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RATORS SELECTED 
IN LOCAL CONTEST 

BABBITI A ND WINIFRED 
JOHNSON CARRY OFF 

TOP HONORS 

COMPETITION KEEN 

Kalamazoo College is to be again 

ably represented in the State Oratorical 

conte•t which will be held here the first 

week in March. Winifred Johnson. '27, 
and Edmund Babbitt came off with top 
honors in the preliminary contest held 

in Bowen Hall December 20, and show 
promise for placing high for Kazoo in 

the final bout. 
Winifred Johnson presented a well

rounded oration with the appeal for 

support in uprooting the evils back of 

the great number of juvenile delin

quents in this country today. She 

brought out the startling fact that the 

largest per cent of criminals in the 

United States are under twenty-five 

years of age. Her solution required a 

reinforcement of the home. the church 

and the school. 
Miss Johnson has had experience as 

a debater and possesses the poise and 

personality together with an excellent 

speaking voice to enable her to develop 

into a powerful orator. 

Edmund Babbitt's oration was a plea 

for youth to make the most of its op

portunities. He pointed out the many 

opportunities which present themselves 

m invention, industry, politics, and 

other lines. He urged that youth must 

prepare itself along the lines of health, 
schooling and Christianity. His defini

tion of success was taken from H. G. 

Wells who defines it as the relation be

tween what one might have been and 

what one IS. Mr. Babbitt"s final plea 
WitS for youth to "be something." 

Mr. Babbitt has done a great deal of 
wo rk in Dramatic Art and has been 

prominent in other platform activities. 

T he contest for places in the final 

contest was hard fought. Gilbert Otto 
placed second in the men's contest with 

his oration In which he spoke for a 

universal brotherhood which should 

destroy the spirit of armed peace. 

Marion Cady, a freshman . took sec

ond place in the women's contest and 

promises strong competition for first 

next year. With excellent stage pres

ence and a fine voice she presented an 

orat ion which came very close to win

ning the first place. Miss Cady spoke 
of the spirit of youth and all that it 

'tand. for, with a final plea that youth 
should ··keep the faith." 

(Continued on page 4) 

WOMEN DEBATERS TO 
TRYOUT JANUARY 17 

Topic is Japanese Immigration
Much Competition· 

Expected 

The tryouts for women debaters is 

,cheduled for Saturday, January 17, at 
2 P. M. Debating offers a possible 
tWo-hour credit. also membership in Pi 

Kappa Delta national fraternity. with 

gold key, attractive trips. social func. 

tions• together with the training and 
information gained. 

The que~t=on for this year is: Re

'olved, That there should be no dis
crimination aganis Japanese in our 

pre~ent immigration laws. The fact 

~hat there is a great diversity of opin

~on on this question makes it interest

Ing and debatable. Student Manager 

of Debate . Ed. Gemrich. is arranging 

trips for the women' s team. The try

~I.l.t speeches on January 17 will be lim

Ited to eight min utes. 

'here ought to be a great deal of 
COlllp t· . f W· V e Ihon or places on the omen s 

I arsity squad. With the nucleus of 
alt year's squad plus the new talent 

\Vhich has come into the school this 

Y~ar and which is being unearthed, a 

C ampionship team should evolve. 

t Ali those wish ing to enter the debate 
trOut k 

t are as ed to hand their names 
o Dr. Griffith. 

DR. HOBEN ADDRESSES 
STUDENTS ON "FAITH" 
"Faith IS the Great Hypothesis" 

Asserts President Hoben 

Dr. Hoben welcomed the students 

back for their fresh start in the year's 

work with a very Inspiring talk on 
·'Faith"· 

"The simplest and most common 

form of a substitute for faith is super

stition" he said. "The idea prevalent 

among many is that faith is a matter 

of content, or that the important part 

is the 'what' of faith. Does eternal 

life hang upon the dangerous ground 

of the correct inteHectual interpreta

tion? he asked. Dr. Hoben went on 

to bring out the fact of the everchang

ing universe as embodied also in faith. 

He said that it should be an attitude of 
trust rather than suspicion. an attitude 

of committal. "Faith is the great ven

ture. faith IS the heroic thing. Our 

whole nervous systems seem organized 

at times to give a maximum of pain, 

but that's a quitter's outlook." He 

brought out the truth of how many 

things there are which we are not able 

to prove but to which our reason is 

not at all adverse or contrary. We 

handle so many things on terms of in

ference and hypothesis. "Faith is the 

great hypothesis," he concluded, "for 

a person whose heart answers 'Cod' ... 

FROSH PARTY ENDS IN 
INTER-CLASS FRACAS 

30 Dollar Fine Imposed on First 
Year Students for Holding 

Dance 

The Freshman party at Paw Paw, 

December 16th. served as a challenge 

to the Sophomore class and ended in 

the u sual fracas, which, however. was 

of an unusually friendly nature. 

The F rosh following their ca refully 
laid plans, succeeded in getting out of 

town unnoticed. They all assembled 

at the town hall of Paw Paw and passed 
the hours by tripping lightly to the 
melodious strains of a "pick up" or

chestra. In the center of the dance 

Roor reposed the freezer of Eskimo 

pie., safely guarded from the Sophs. 
The slip was made, however, in the 

fact that the building happened to be 
the one which the Sophs had looked 
over in the anticipation of a party for 

themselves earlier in the year. They 

appeared on the scene about eleven 

0' clock and had a hand to hand fight 
with the F rosh fellows as they left the 
building. No casualties resulted except 

a few black eyes and bloody noses, and 
no property was damaged. 

Somt'" of the F rosh men were treated 

to a cold shower when they returned 

to the dorm . but others escaped this 

by making use of the fire escape. 

As there is a sweeter taste to stolen 

cookies. so there was an added zest to 

the party. The sweetness was turned 

to gall. however. when it was an

nounced that a $30 fine (to be used, 
they were assured, for the library 

fund . and not for a frolic for the fac

ulty during Christmas vacation) had 

been imposed on the class as a pen

alty for its truancy. The Freshmen 

are glad tha t they have an opportunity 

to be of value to the college by 10-

c r ('a "inrr its library, and are dutifully 

bringin g in th e ir pennies one by one. 

Born to Mr. and Mr,. Alfred C. Em
f" TSOn of Omaha, N .... I... . a son on Dec. 

4th. 1924. M r. rmerson graduated 
with the class of 1919. 

COLLEGE STARS TO 
PLAY IN "YOU AND I" 

Prize Play to be Presented on 
February 13 

Mildred Tanis and John Rynne will 
take major roles in Philip Barry's play 

"You and I,"' which is to be presented 
under the auspices of the Teachers 

Club of this city, at the High School 
auditorium on February 13. Miss Tanis 

will play opposite Howard Chenery 

who is directing the production. 

"You and 1" is the Harvard prize 

play for 1922. It contains some of the 
most brilliant dialogue which has been 

found since Wilde. This play has been 
praised by all the critics and IS very 

appealing because it is about people 

just like ourselves, You and I. 
With such able talent to fill the.e 

roles which are simply teeming with 

life, this play promises to be one of the 

biggest successes of the season. 

NEW YORK RAILROAD 
PUBLICATION LAUDS 

KAZOO COLLEGE 
(From the New York Central Line. 

Magazine) 

"My definition of a university is 

Mark Hopkins at one end of a log and 
a student on the other. "-President 

James A. Garfield. 
That would have conformed with the 

early history of Kalamazoo CoHege, 

which really dates back to 1835, when 
Rev. Thomas Merrill. a graduate of 

Colby College, secured a contribution 

of $2,500 as the nucleus of a fund for 
the establishing of an educational in

stitution in Michigan. As a matter of 

fact, he head traveled for some time be

fore this with such a purpose in mind. 

endeavors which resulted in his secur

ing a charter for "The Michigan and 

Huron Institute," which was granted 

on April 22, 1833. Four years later 
an unsuccessful attempt was made to 

obtain a regular college charter, but 

the name of the institute was changed 

to "Kalamazoo Literary Institute ." In 

1839 the Institute was merged with the 
branch of the University of M·chigan. 

but in 1845 the State withdrew its sup
port . Not until 1855 did it obtain a 
charter of a liberal nature. That, in 

brief, IS the history of an outpost of 

education which has been functioning 

by private subscriptions ever since. 

Today Kalamazoo College is leading 
a revolt against the present trend in 

educa t ion and leaving its mark upon 

higher educational affairs in the United 

States, as it did in the early days. That 
revolt is a protest against quantity pro. 

duction, which seems to be a definite 

end in some institutions of learning, 

as it is in a factory. Kalamazoo Col

lege authorities do not approve of 

turning over large classes to untrained 

professors. This has been a tradition 

there for almost a century, and thought 

:s emphasi2.ed today. 

There is a personal contact between 

the student and the staff of professors 

constantly. The incoming student is 

greeted by President Allan Hoben, Ph. 
D., Chicago University. upon his en

trance, and this relationship continues 

no less than 15 distinct universities or 

outetanding colleges represented on its 

staff. Certain universities and colleges 

attain pre-eminence in certain depart

ments of learning, and this fact has not 

been overlooked in the selection of the 

Kalamazoo College faculty. 

The courses lead to the degrees of 

Master of Arts and Bachelor of Arts 
or Science. Amon~g the courses are 

the following: Biblical Literature, Bi

ology, Chemistry, Economics and Busi

ness Administration. Education. Eng

lish, Literature. Rhetoric and PublIc 

Speaking. F rench, German, Greek, 

History. Latin, Mathe matics, Philoso
phy, Physics, Physical Education, Po
litical Science, Sociology, Spanish, 

Surveying, Descriptive Geometry, Ad

vertising, Journalism, etc. 

President Hoben is entering upon his 

third year as the head of Kalamazoo 

College, and in this brief space has suc-

COURT PROSPECTS 
APPEAR BRIGHTER 

r-------------------~, 

\ 

Professor Cornell announces thatJ 
he will be in the College on Friday 
and on Saturday morning to confer 

with his advisees. 

PROFESSOR CORNELL 
TO GIVE RECEPTION 

His Classes to be Taught by Mr. 
Stanley Frost Next 

Semester 

Professor Cornell who is spending a 

tew days In the city before returning 

to Ann Arbor to resume his studies 

at the University, has invited all Po· 

litieal Science majors and all pre-legal 

students to attend a reception at his 

home, at I 145 W . Lovell St., on tomor
TOW evening from eight to ten o· clock. 

At this time Prof. Cornell will intro

duce Mr. Stanley Frost, a graduate of 

Kalamazoo College In the class of 

1920 and of the Harvard Law School 
in the class of 1923. Mr. Frost will 
teach Professor Cornell's classes next 

term. offering all the courses which are 

regularly included In that department 

except political sscience II, which will 

be omitted due to the fact that a sim

ilar course was given by Attorney 

I Howard in the Night School which has 
recently closed. This course will also, 

according to Professor Cornell be 

waived as a prerequisite of the class 

on International Relations. Professor 

Cornell who was to resume h is regu

lar work in the College at the opening 

of the February term, has been granted 

an extension on his leave of absence, 

and will return to the University of 

Michigan to do research work in Con

stitutional law under Dean Bates. 

BOILING POT TO BE 
ATTRACTIVE ANNUAL 

More Subscriptions Needed -
First Payment Due by 

Saturday 

Work on the Boiling Pot is progress

ing rapidly. The advertising manager 

reports a fair degree of success and 

it begins to seem evident that the an

nual will be a financial success as well 

as a success in attractiveness. First 

payments are occupying chief interest 

in work on the annual this week. All 

payments of one dollar are due now. 

Saturday is the last day to get this dol
lar in . A table is being kept in the 

lower hall of Bowen, where you may 

pay this dollar or you may hand it to 

Leroy Stinebower any time. 

The staff still feels that there should 
be ten or fifteen more subscriptions 

from the student body. During vaca

tion the subscription list was carefully 

checked with the list of students and a 
rather sizeable group of non-subscrib

ers found. In many of these cases, it 

is felt sure that it is merely an over

sight that the subscription is not in. 

So if you have not signed up yet do it 

this week (this applies to the faculty 

also) at the table and do not feel that 
there is any attempt being made to 

force you to buy a copy if some mem

ber of the staff calls your attention to 

the fact you are not signed up. After 

the covers are ordered the first of next 

week. it wi]] be impossible to increase 

the order and you will be '·out of luck·' 
if you decide later you want one. 

c e eded in awakening considerable en

thuaiasm in behalf of Kalamazoo Col

lege within the city of Kalamazoo it

self. throughout Michigan and even in 

the adjacent States. 

A new Executive Committee that IS 

representative of the most public-spir

ited citizens of the State of M ;chigan 

was elected last year. They inc1ude 

the following: Messrs. R. E. Olds, 

Lansing: T. T. Leete, Detroit; Fred M. 

(Continued on page 4) 

ADDITION OF BLACK AND 
BERRY STRENGTH

ENS SQUAD 

REAL GAMES CERTAIN 
With the prospects brighter than at 

any previous time during the Basket

ball season the college basketeers are 

ready to begin the New Year with a 

string of victories. Up to this time 

the locals have been handicapped by 

ineligible and also injured candidates. 

At present the turnout is somewhat 

over thirty men. many of whom have 

had considerable high school and col
lege varsity experience. From a squad 

of this size a team which will rank with 

any other in the M. I. A. A. can be ex

pected. 

The games which have been played 
so far this season have shown the lo

cals in fast early season stride. The 

first game with Grand Rapids Junior 

College was most discouraging but in 

the following game with the Grand 
Rapids Y. M. C. A. the Orange and 
Black revealed a decidedly better 
change of form . In this game they 

held their own with a team of former 

college and university stars. Much 

speed and a driving offensive enabled 

the Kazooks to play an aggressive 

game against their more experienced 

opponents. The third game of the 

season was played at Holland, Michi~ 

gan, against the Holland Furnace team 

of that city. This team was also com

posed of a group of stars including 

such men as Irving, Steggerda and 

Spurgeon. The Kazooks started out 

in winning fashion holding the lead for 

the greater .hare of the first half. The 
pace proved too fast, however. and the 

game ended 35- 19 in favor of the Fur
nace team. The Orange and Black 

had nothing to apologize for in spite 

of the score, because their opponents 

were an organization of high calibre. 

Wednesday, Jan. 7, the loca ls trav
eled to Grand Rapids to play Grand 
Rapids Junior College. This was the 
first game of the year for the Kazooks t 

ten men making the trip . Saturday, 

January 10, the team journeys to Be

loit, Wisconsin, where they will mE;et 

Beloit College. Eight men will be taken 
On this trip. On the following Wednes

day the team travels to Olivet for the 

first M. I. A. A. clash of the season. 
This will be followed by a home game 

to be played with Hope College, a 
team which was quite strong last year. 

Bob Black has reported and will no 
doubt be in shape for a varsity berth 

before long. Jack Berry will be eligi
ble. so further competition can be ex~ 

(Continued on page 4) 

NUMBER OF BOOKS 
ADDED TO LIBRARY 

Cover Subjects of Drama, Poetry 
and Short Story 

The Libra ry has just added some 
fifteen or twenty books about the thea

ter. drama. poetry. and books of plays 

and short stories. 

Arvold-Little Country Theater. 
Berdan-Early Tudor Poetry. 
Burton-How to See a Play. 
Chandler - Aspects of Modern 

Drama. 

Ervine-The Organized Theater. 

Farrington-The Essay. 

Galsworthy-Plays (in five series.) 
Hall & Middlemass-The Valiant. 
Kaufman-Outline Guide to Shape-

speare. 

Lardner-How to Write Short Stor-
ies. 

Lefroy-Echoes from Theocritus. 

Morley-One-act Play •. 

Moulton-World Literature. 
Phelps-Twentieth Century Theater. 
Rob ins 0 n-Contemporary Short 

Stories. 

Sherman-Po:nts of View. 

Thorndike-Shakespeare's Theater. 
\Vilde-Eight C o m . dies for Littie 

Theaters, 
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THE NEW YEAR 

With the comin g of the new year, which brings so many oppor
tunities to us all, the old year passes into the discard and is now nothing 
more tha n a memory. Whatever our successes or whatever our failures 

in 1924, they may now well be forgotten. 
Even though we may have b een unusua lly successful during the 

past year, we cannot hope to attain success during the present year 
because of our past achievements and victories. We a re not going to 
be judged on what we have accomplished but on what we are accom

plishing. 1924 records count for little in 1925. 
On the other hand, our fa ilures in 1924 sh ould not handicap us 

in the least during the coming year. Profit may well be obtained 
from failure if we are willing' to be taught by experience. 

Another p age in our record book of life has been turned and we 
are free to write anew on a clean sheet. Opportunities are all about 
us if only we make the best of them. Let's make 1925 the banner 

year of our lives. 

DESIRABLE RECOGNITION 

Elsewhere in this issue there appears a reprint fro m the New York 
Central Magazine concerning the early history and present methods 
and ideals of education of Kalamazoo College. 

We have reason to be pleased at having received recognition of 
this sort. We, ourselves, fully realize that "Kalamazoo College is lead
ing a revolt against the present trend in education (namely, quantity 
production) and is leaving its mark upon higher educational affairs 
in the United States." However, we are glad that others see also what 
we are trying to accomplish and, in fact, are accomplishing. 

THE GREAT BEYOND 

The most of us spend a great deal of time worrying about our 
cares and troubles which to us seem so great. Therefore, it is well 
worth while to pause for a moment and compare our petty affairs with 

the universe as a whole. 

The earth on which we live is one of the smallest planets of our 
solar system. It is so small that it could be dropped into a sun spot 
without greatly disturbing that vortex. If the sun were the size of a 
grapefruit the earth would be no larger than a small pinhead. If the 
star Antares were the size of an exceptionally large grapefruit the sun 
would be a still smaller pinhead. Place the sun at the center of An
tares and the Earth and Mars would revolve on their orbits actually 
within the circumference of this inconceivably immense star. 

Our Sun and Antares and countless thousands of other stars go 
to make up what we know as the universe_ There is reason to believe 
that the majority of these stars have planets revolving around them 
just as the Earth and Venus and Mars and Saturn revolve around our 
little Sun. In addition to these visible stars and planets there are. 
astronomers say, innumerable dark objects in the universe, dead suns, 
which have lost light and life and are speeding onward and onward 
at incredible rates of speed. Then, too, there are nebulae of different 
kinds, great clouds of luminous vapor or throngs of stars made or in 

the making. 
This is our universe. It has been found to be shaped like a lozen

ger. It is so vast that light, which travels so rapidly that it goes seven 
times around the earth at the equator in one second, would require 
hundreds of thousands or even millions of years to traverse the uni
verse. Today we think we see stars which may have passed out of 
existence before the human race appeared on this planet. What we 
see is not the star itself, but the light which left the star thousands of 

years ago. 

Now, in addition to this inconceivably tremendous universe, 
astronomers for years have been detecting heavenly objects which 
they held could not belong to the universe at all, and they, therefore, 
propounded the theory that these objects must be other universes far 
out beyond the limits of our own universe which for generations had 
been supposed to mark the limits of creation. In fact, it is now prac
tically the unanimous opinion of our most eminent astronomers that 
our universe is only one of an infinite number of universes, and it may 
perhaps, be one of the smallest. 

This new conception is the most awe-inspiring of all the discover

ies of the astronomers. Of course the idea of infinity cannot be 
formed by the human brain, but it is possible, in wildest fl.ights of 
imagination, to soar for countless billions of years to the outer limits 
of our universe and then to go on to universe after universe and so 
on and on forever and ever without a possibility of reaching a goal 
or a journey's end. 

It surely makes our cares and troubles seem insignificant. 

THE KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 

Dear Balmy, 
I need advice. Someone threatens 

to print in the Index that not so many 

yea rs a~o 1 used to put my dolls in my 

music Toll and go over to F Tan Nichol
son's house to play. What' II I do} 

William Amos Scott. 

Dear Scott, 
Buy the girlie a new dress and she'll 

shut up. 

Balmy. 

New Year Resolutiions 
Peg H all-To get one of those great 

big sailor boys. 
Bob Black-To be a good boy . 
Alice Gorham-To have lon g hair. 
Aileen Radkey-To sit in the libtary 

with Fred more often. 
Esther Pratt-To ski standing up. 

Ruth Waterous and Anne Wheat

To get to Simpson's eight o'clock "l it" 

class before eight-thirty. 

Dorothy M. Scott-To learn to 

smile . 

J uan Espendez-To be a shiek. 
Dr. Hoben-To patent a gum-de

tecting machine. 

Prof. Simpson-To h ea r a comp lete 

r ecitation in one of h is classes. 

-So L P. 

Richard Poole \Va tson w h o h as been 

spending his vacation at his home ;n 

Kalkaska reports that the deers up 

north are much more timid t han the 

dears arou nd Kalamazoo. 

"A rattling flivver gat h ers no 

women," said young Mr. Rynne as h e 

t ightened up the bolts. 

"If There'. Anything I Can Do 
for you ........ " 

"Say, a re you going to the post-of-

fice}" 

"Uh-huh." 
"Will you mail my letter}" 
" You bet." 

"Wa it just a minute till I finish it ." 

"All ri ght." 
"Cot a stamp}" 

"Yeh." 

"Put it on h e re }" 

"Uh-huh." 
"Say, w hat's your g irl's add ress }" 

L. 0_ G. 

Dear Balmy-
The only gi rl I ever fell for lives in 

Detroit. How can I keep in touch 

with h er? 

-O.W. 

Dear O. H.-
Should suggest that you use "the 

absence makes the hea rt grow fonder 

stuff. " 

-Balmy. 

Levi Dipple h as been compiling sta

tistics on the Christmas neckties re- ' 

ceived by College students. So far Bus 
Glezen heads the list with a bright 

green and orange one and 26 others. 

Dipple reports that he received but 

one-a plain black one mailed from Ka

zoo and addressed in a girl's h and

writing. wonder who it could be} 

Little Knox Wicks came back to 

schoo l this week, broken hearted. 

Through the following conversation he 

found out that there ain't no Santa 

Claus. 
Bus: "So there isn' t any Santa 

Claus}" 

Berry: "Naw, your pa gives you 

the presents." 

Bus: "But you believe in a devil}" 
Berry: "Naw, it's the same gag. 

It· s the old man again." 

Soph.: "Would you kiss a girl under 
the mistletoe}" 

F rosh.: "Of course not. you dumb

bell. r d kiss her under the nose. "
Polytechnic Reporter. 

A young man walked down the 
street, one shoe off and his coat turned 

inside out. 

"What's 
A policeman stopped him . 

the idea}" he demanded. 
"Well you see, it's this way," replied 

the young man, "I'm taking a course at 

a correspondence school and yesterday 

those darned sophomores wrote and 

told me to haze myself." 

The Perry and Wilbur Sporting 

r 
' 

Goods Store announces that it has 

on hand a two-stripe UK" sweater, 

size 36, which it would like to dis-J 
pose of. 

\ 

LOCAL STUDENT HEADS 
KAZOO ORGANIZATION 

Older Boy's Association Formed 
Here 

Ledlie D eBow was elected the first 
President of a new organization, to be 

known as the Kalamazoo Older Boys' 

Association, at a meeting of the Kala

mazoo delegates to the recent State 

Older Boy's Conference at Muskegon, 
h eld on January I. Mr. De Bow. who 
spoke at the Muskegon Conference. 

has been active for some time in work 

with the young men of the city and 

state. In addition to his new office. 

Mr. D eBow is a lso president of the Kal

amazoo County Young People's Sun

day School Association, and president 

of the Kappa Beta class of the Congre

gational Sunday School of this city. 

Mr. Robert Krill was elected treasurer. 

Other officers elected are: Howard 

Jackson of Normal High School, Vice
President; Donald Rose of Central 
High School, Chaplain. Kalamazoo 
College may well feel proud that two 

of the most important offices of this 

new organizat ion are held by members 

01 its student body 1 

The club is the outgrowth 01 th e 
State Conference at Muskegon. Most 

of the large cities of the country have 

had suc h an association for a long 

time, and it was the giving of the re

ports of the representatives of t h ese 

associations that furnished the Kala

mazoo delegates with the needed im

petus for the beginning o f a like or

ganization in Kalamazoo I The Kala

mazoo delegates to the Mu skegon Con

fe ren ce will be c harter members of 

the club, and as soon as final p la n s o f 

organization h ave been completed, the 

Association will put on an extensive 

membe rship campaign . e ndeavo rin g to 

e nroll two hundred members in one 

month_ All young men of the city be
tween the ages of 16 and 21 will be 
eligible for membership and a ll coll ege 
men who are eligible will find it well 

worth their t :me to become affi liated 

with the Association. 

~~~~~~~~oo~~oo~oooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
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ANNACA 
HIGH SCHOOL 
AUDITORIUM 

JAN. 

SEAT SALE AT 

GRINNELL'S 

NOW 

ASSERTS OBJECTIVE OF 
EDUCATION IS 

By Payson Smith 
(State Commissioner of Education, 

Boston, Massachusetts) 

The thing that impresses me as 

significant in our educational develop

ment of the last few years is the 

in our objectives from one of indiv:d 

ual gain to that of service. Ten 

ago we believed in education for 

help it gave to the individual; 

abled him to get ahead. to 

money, to become financially 

ful. It was talked by the parents 
the chi ld, by the teacher to the 
Now we do not say that nea rly 

much. 

The whole philosophy of 
has been transformed. It h as 

socialized. 
an education it will enable you to 

derstand other people. to get the 

person's point of view; it 

compassionate; you will be more 

ful; you can serve better and 

better with others in this service." 

P ayson Smith, State Commissioner 

Education. Boston, Massachusetts. 
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HERSHFIELD'S 
GREATEST SHIRT 

CLEARANCE 
OUR ENTIRE STOCK 

REDUCED 

Collar Attached Shirts 

~ White Shirts 

~ Separate Collar-to-Match Shirta 

Etc. 

HERSHFIELD'S 
121-125 E. Main St. 

~ 
~ 
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~ 
~ 
~ 
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INSIST ON 

DEBOLT'S CANDY 
BARS 

~ WHEN VISITING CO-OP STORE 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

DEBOLT CANDY CO. 
~ 
~ 218 E. Water St. 
~ 
~ 
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HAVE YOU A RECORD OF 
LAST YEAR'S ACCOMPLISHMENTS 1 

One of Our Diaries Will Make It Easy to Keep 

a Record During 1925 

A Size and Quality to Suit Your Liking 

DOUBLEDAY BROTHERS & COMPANY 
Telephone 126 



eW men had cha rge of the last 

literary meeting of 1924. and put on 
an exceptionally fine program. Ed

mond Babbitt was introduced as chair

man of the evening and announced that 

the program was to be a radio enter

tainment. He first found station BOD 
Lom which Leslie Warren was broad

cast"ng an interesting and instructive 

account of John Burroughs. the late 
American naturaliEt. He told in an 

entertaining way of Burroughs' habits 

of life and of his philosophy. Station 
K. C. (Knights of Cleverness) was 
next found just as Elbert Sager was 

starting to play a French horn solo. 

Seeking variety, Babbitt tuned in on 

stat:on S. O. B.-the blue room of the 
penitent:ary from which Elliott Fin· 

lay gave an account of George Ade. 

He portrayed Ade as a typical Amer

ican. As an author he was s hown to 

be very versatile and especially pro

ficient in the u!Je of slang as was evi

denced by one of hi. "Fables in Slang" 
which was read. The program was 

concluded by two pleasing cornet solos 

by Harold Emerson accompanied by 

Stinebower from Station F. I. S. H . 
The unusual and well prepared pro

gram showed that there is much fine 

talent among the new men and the 

Philos are looking forward to a year 

of programs even better than usual. 

Wednesday. Dec. 17. the Euros held 
a Christmas party in the Euro room. 

A short program opened the meeting. 

Mrs. Dowd, in a very interesting man

ner. told a Christmas story. Hazel AI
labach then led the singing of many 
Christmas Carols. The feature of the 
evening was the Christmas tree. The 
two smallest Euros, Mayonne Youngs 

and Marian Cady were selected to open 

the many gifts which loaded down the 
beautiful tree. Many lovely gifts were 

received, to be used for the Eurodel

phian room. 

Light refreshments were served after 

the program, after which the time was 

spent in dancing. 

Formal initiation was the order of 

the evening at the last century meet· 

ing. Before the initiation took place 

the whole society partook of a boun

teous chicken supper in the Y. M. C. 

A. Room. 

The Centuries have had no strictly 

formal initiation for several years and 

this year marks the revival of this im

portant function. The meeting was a 

Success in every way and will serve as 

an example for future years. 

The Sherwoods were well enter

tained at their last meeting by the new 

men. The neophytes felt obligated to 
present a good entertainment since 

they had heen so royally entertained 
by the old men. Eats were served at 

both meetings, although everyone pre

ferred the eats furnished by the new 
rnen, since they were more edible and 

not So hard on the digestive organs. 

AI Bridgeman acted as chairman of 
~he meeting and after a short speech 

h
'n Which he adverti.ed his calendars. 

e . 
fi Introduced the first speaker. Win-

eld Hollander, who gave a most inter

~ting account of the life of Sir Philip 
D1bbs, an eminent author. Bernard 

owd then rendered a few pleasing 
:andolin solos. He was ably assisted 
hY Martin Quick who accompanied 

1m. on the piano. 

h "The Middle of the Road." one of 
t e late novels of Sir Philip Gibbs was 
teviewed by John Carroll. This story 
r~co h 

. unts t e trials of a man who strug-

PERSONALS 

Mrs. Wheaton spent the vacation in 
Chicago. 

Miss Powell was in Marshall for the 
vacation. 

Ruth and Roger Swift spent their va

cation in Ann Arbor and Detroit. 

Catherine Ehrmann was in Chicago 
for the holidays. 

Miss Tanis spent the holidays in 
Neemah, Wisconsin. where she was ex
tensively entertained . 

Marguerite Hall spent Christmas va· 

cation in Pensacola, Florida. visiting 

her brother and sister-in-law, Lieut. 

and Mrs. G. B. H. Hall. 

Ruth Waterous visited friends in 
Rock Island d"ring the holidays. 

Cl"ff Starkweather was in Miami dur~ 
ing the vacation. 

Helen Stone and Ruth Driver were 

hostes~es at a charming tea on Satur

day. December 20. 

Ann Wheat vis:ted friends in Ben· 

ton Harbor during th~ holidays. 

Frances Peatling spent her vacation 
in Detroit. 

Margaret Williamson visited her sis

ter in Standifh during the vacation. 

Dorothy and C ha rlotte Yaple spent 
the h oliday vacation in Chicago. 

Ma rga ret Peterson spent Christmas 

at her home in Detroit. 

Herbert Nelson was In Windorn, 
Minn., for Christmas. 

Bertha Briggs was in Cadillac dur
ing vacation. 

Dr. Stetson was viSIting friends in 

Chicago during the holidays. 

Prof. Simpson was in Chicago for 

part of the vacation. 

Ledlie DeBow had as hi. house-guest 
nvt"r the holidays, Robert Walton of 
Hastings. 

During the vacation Professor Prae

ger was in Washington attending meet

ings of the Conference of Advanced 
Science. 

Bob Black spent the la.t week end 
of his vacation in Pontiac. 

Miss Winifred Johnson spent the lat
ter part of her vacation in New York 

attending the National Student Volun
teer Convention. 

Dorothy M. Scott was a vacation 

guest of Lucy Merson at South Haven. 

Margaret Rhoades spent a part of 

her vacation in Columbus. Ohio. 

Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Griffith were in 
Chicago during vacation attending 

meetings of the American Economic 

Association, and the Convention of the 

American Law Association. 

Valparaiso University is having a 

"Smile Girl" contest. Judges will de
termine which co-ed in the University 

has the sweetest smile. 

gled between two factions and attempt~ 

ed to hold to the middle course. It 
was related in a most interesting and 

pleasing manner by Mr. Carroll. 

Martin Quick then attempted to ap

peal to the aesthetic side of our nature 

by playing several selections on his 

pipe. One had only to close his eyes 

and it could easily be imagined that 

Rudy Heidoll himself was playing. He 
was assisted at the piano by Frank 

Smith. 
Ledlie DeBow read an appropriate 

selection from Stephen Leacock, enti

tled, ··Christmas Examinations." It 
was a subject with which the fellows 
were much in sympathy, and it caused 

a few tears due to the fact that it 

came so near home. Mr. DeBow read 

it very well and was called upon for 

several encores. 

The meeting then adjourned and the 
new men served delicious refreshments 

which had been carefully prepared by 
Dave Eaton. The fellows left with 
their head. filled with literature and 
music, and their stomachs filled with 

food. All agreed they had a fine time. 
thanks to the new men. 

THE KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 

l--E-X-C-HAN-G-E-S-~J 

Carl~ton College has a regular stu ' 

dents' choir which leads the singing in 

chape l service. The women of the 

school are very enthu l iastic over their 

interclass basketbal1 games. 

The cla.s of '25 of Wheaton College 
presented the college paper. "The Rec
ord ," with a m:meograph. The next 

iS8ue of "The Record" is to be pub

I'shed by the alumni. 

"The Volante" of Grand Island Col
lege. Nebraska. has a president"s col

umn. One of the school's societies put 

on an Indian program in costum:!. 

"The Campus Collegian" of the Uni
versity of the City of Toledo, announces 

that tuition for the second semester is 

not to exceed $ 13 for any regular stu

dent. The \Vomen's Athletic associa

tion gave a banquet for the girls on the 

hockey and tennis teams. 

Sen 'or Clas9 Da-y «t Polytechnic In

.titute. Brooklyn. N. Y .• was held on 
December 23. The administration of 

the school is to hold open house for 

all H igh Sch~ol stu~ents on Janu3TY 9. 

Northwe.: tcrn Colle tie cf N:lperv ille-. 

lII"nois. h::lS a Greek !tudent who was 

Lving in Smyrna at the time of the 

most recent Tu:-kidl attack. 

Th, Sophcmores and Freshmen of 
Carleton ColI'ge donned their old 
clothes For the annual sock rush on 

December 6. 
Carleton College was also well en

tertained by a clever marionette show 

which produced "Treasure Island" ilnd 
"Pied Piper of Hamlin:' 

BEGINNING 1925! 
The January Sales are in progress at Gilmore Brothers. 
I t is difficult to cite any departments that have the best 
to offer in bargains-but we suggest a visit to 

The Apparel Section, Second Floor. 
The White Sale on the Second Floor. 
The Sale of Shoes on the Main Floor. 
The Sale of Silks, Main Floor. 

The Sale in the Men's Store. 

If you look over these. and knowing that they are the 
standards by which the Store is selling this month; you 
will go farther. and save in other sections. 
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JANUARY SALES-STORE WIDE 
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CO-EO-HERE'S A REAL SWEATER BARGAIN 
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~ We have placed on sale a beautiful assortment of brushed = 
~ wool and unbrushed wool sweaters in slip-over and open front iii 

~ styles. Plain and contrasting colors are shown. including = 
~ green. tan. spun gold. canary and grey. Five groups from = 
IE which to choose. I!I 
IE I!I 
IE 50c, $1, $1.95, $2.95 IE 
~ IE 
[<1 $3.95, $5.95 ill 
IE IE 
~ Srcol/d Floor-eel/fer RooJll I 
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Piercing the Great Divide 

• The General Electric Com
pany induces many special
ists- engineers who know 
about tunnels; engineers 
who know about street light
ing; engineers who know 
about the electrification of 
factories. These m en are 
helping to build the better 
and happier America in 
which you wi11live. 

If you are interested in 
learning more about what 
electrici ty is doing, write 
for Reprint No. AR391 con
taining a complete set of 
these advertisements. 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 

West of Denver is the Continental Divide; hemmed 
in behind it is an undeveloped district twice as 
large as Maryland. That fertile area the new 
Moffat Tunnel will open up. 

General Electric mine locomotives are carrying out 
the rock, and G-E motors are drivine; air compres
sors and pumping water from underground rivers. 

The conquests of electricity on land and sea, in 
the air and underground, are making practical the 
impossibilities of yesterday. It remains only for 
men of ability to find new things to do tomorrow. 
Thus does Opportunity of 1925 beckon collf'ge men 
and women toward greater things as yet undreamed, 
and to a better world to live in. 

COMPANY. SCHENECTADY. NEW YORK 
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I SHOE REP AIRING I 
~ DONE ~ 
~ ~ i THE RIGHT WAY I 
~ ~ 
~ WORK GUARANTEED ~ 

~ Located in the Rear of Richardson & Loudon Boot Shop ~ 
~ ~ 

~ 140 S. Burdick St. Phone 4063 ~ 
~ ~ 
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314 W. Main St. 
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ill ill ill ill 
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THE KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 

ORA TORS SELECTED 
(Continued from page I) 

Marjory Volkers. also was a contest

ant. She spoke in favor of consoli

dated rural schools, which should be 
given state aid. 

Ruth Swift, a freehman, spoke on the 
spirit of . 48, vividly picturing the 

scen es which the people of the covered 

wagon days experienced. 

The j ud ges for the contest were Mrs. 

Ernest Harper, Professor H eathcote of 

Washington School, and Reverend Mil· 
lard of the First Methodist Church. 

NEW YORK RAILROAD 
(Continued from page I) 

Hodge, Kalamazoo; Frank H. Alfred, 
Detroit; F. O. Pinkham, Hillsdale; 
C laude M. Harmon, Detroit, and N. B. 
Ackley, the latter two, who as ch air

man of the board and treasurer, respec

tively, are ex-officio members of the 

committee. 

COURT PROSPECTS 
(Continued from page I) 

peeted. Such favorable turns at this 

time of the season indicate that Kala

mazoo College is likely to be a more 

serious contender than oth er M. l. A. 

A. schools were at first inclined to 

think. 

The question : What was your New 

Year resolution? 

Dorothy AlIen-·To get to Simp· 
son's class on time." 

Leroy Stinebower-··To get all of 
the Boi lin g Pot dollars in by the tenth.'· 

Ruth Minar-"To wri t e on ly one let

ter a day." 

Knox Wicks-"To resign from the 

Woman Haters Cl ub"· 
Ad rienne C heney-"To get to meals 

on time," 

Dorothy Dockham - ··1 made a 
whole lot of them but they· re so hi gh 
that I wouldn't dare let anyone know 

them"· 
Ray F ord-··I didn·t make any reso· 

lutions for New Year, not because I 
didn't need to , but because I didn't like 

them to be shattered. 
Mary Lindent h a l-"To use more 

good English and less slang"· 
Bus Gleason-"l was going to swear 

off smoking but I forgot about it until 

the next day and 50 I'll have to wait 

till next year," 

Dorothy C. Scott-·Tve resolved 
not to curl my hair anymore," 

Mable Miller-"To stop eating can

dy for a year," 

Harold Beadle-··Never to study 
anymore foreign languages," 

Evelyn Pinel-·To diet"· 
Mary Gleason-·To walk for my 

health .. · 
Margaret Palmer-"To have my 

bangs grow," 

Winifred Merritt-"To get an 'A' 
in psychology"· 

Roscoe Fortner-"J don't make 

them and then I don·t break them"· 
Gertrude Otto-"Not to study"· 

SHIRLEY PAYNE PICKED 
AS GAYNOR READER 

Shirley Payne has been selected to 

read for the Gaynor Club this year. 
Last year she gave two interesting num

bers on the Gaynor program and 

helped to delight the audience with her 
clever readings. She has had exper

ience in that line and al80 in dramatics. 

Mrs. Edgar R. Young, formerly Miss 
Mabel Kellogg of the class of 1904 of 
Kalamazoo College, died at the Battle 
Creek sanitarium Sunday, December 

28. Her husband, who is a trustee of 

the College, is the donor of the Young 
Mathematics Prize. Funeral services 

were held Wednesday, December 31, 
at the home in Jackson. 

George Walkotten, ·22, and Vivian 
Yates. ex-'24. were united in marriage 

Monday evening, Dec. 22nd, at the 
home of the bride·s mother. They are 
at home at 725 Academy SI. Mr. 
Walkotten is an instructor at Central 
High School. 
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ALL OUT FOR THE FROSH DEBATE FRIDAY NIGHT 

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 
= 
VOLUME 46 

KAZOO 
fROSH BEBATERS TO 

MEET OLIVET HERE 
Negative T earn to Debate Hills

dale at Hillsdale 

The 1925 debating season for Kala

mazOO College will open tomorrow eve

ning when Coach E. C. Griffith's all

Freshmen teams meet Olivet and Hills

dale. The home team, composed of 
Marvin Volpel, Donald Tourtellotte, 

and John Carroll will uphold the af

firmative of the proposition: Resolved 

that there should be no discrimination 

against the Japanese in OUT present im

migration laws. The negative wi1I be 
upheld by the Olivet team. The Kal

amazoo negative team. composed of 

Robert Krill, Donald Dayton, and 

George Allen will go to Hillsdale on 

the same evening. 

Last year, it will be remembered, 

the local hosh-debaters took first place 

in the triangular league. This year the 

association has become a quadrangular 

league, Hillsd. Ie being admitted to the 

association. There is a good deal of 

talent among this year's All-Freshmen 

teams. Many of the men have been 

prep-school stars in forensic activities. 

After several weeks of hard practice 

under the guidance of Coach E. C. 
Griffith, they have developed a skill 

which it will be ha rd for any opposing 

team to surpass. Everything seems 

set to uphold the record made last year. 

The local contest is scheduled to start 

at seven-thirty, and will be held, as 

us ua l. in Bowen Hall. 

WORLD COURT WILL BE 
DISCUSSED IN CHAPEl 

Three Students to Take Up Ques
tion on January 19, 20 and 21 

Three in tereating meet ings will be 

held next week Monday, Tuesday and 

Wednesday d u ring t he regular chapel 

hour. These m eetin gs will be devoted 

to the W orld Court. T h ree students 

will pretent the varioue phases of the 
Court. 

Ruth Minar will be th e speaker dur
ing the Monday hour. S he will s p eak 

on the Organization of the World 

Court con finin g her remarks to its h is

tory and the h istory o f its predeces

IOU. S h e win a lao explain the work

Ing organization of the Court. 

On. T uesday Fred Kraushaar will 

take u p the argu ments against the 

World Cou rt. He will s h ow the var

ious d e fects in such a Court as well as 

the mistake in having a World Court. 

James McLaugh lin will finis h this 
.eries of ta lks on Wednesday by sh ow

ing the merits of such an organization. 

He w ill bring forth many arguments 

which are in favor of such a World 
COurt. 

The student body will be given three 
oppo rtunities to vote on the question. 

One vote, before the discuuion on 
Monday and h d 
day 

one on eac succee jog 

The purpose of these talks is merely 

to acquaint the students with the World 
Co u rt, its organization and functions. 

Dr. Stetson made one of his famous 

it salads for the girls at Stockbridge 

II for Sunday night lunch. The 

ers who were invited were: Miss 

bold, Mi~s Vercoe, Mi.s Rogers and 

s Sagendorf, Dr. and Mrs. Bache

and Marguerite Hall. Miss Duns

re's room was the scene of a very 

Y party indeed. Everyone pro
nOunced the salad delicious. 

T ' he Friday Noon Luncheon Club 
ill meet this week as usual. Ev

Tyone come who possibly can. A 

ood program has been prepared, 

nd_Oh, Boyl Talk about eats! 
On't miss itl 

-
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DEFEATS BELOIT 
GRAND RAPIDS TEAM BEATEN 
IN SEASON'S OPENING GAME 
Locals Avenge Pre-Season Defeat 

by Winning 37-22 

The 1925 court season for the Or

ange and Black was opened with a 

clean 37-22 victory over Grand Rap

ids junior College Wednesday night, 

January 7. Victory was doubly sweet 

in view of the fact that the Grand 

Rapids team had administered defeat 

to the college basketeers ea rlier in the 

season. All ten men making the trip 

from Kazoo got into the game. One 

of the features of the game was the 

manner in which Ludwig guarded the 

Grand Rapids star forward, Goodrich. 

The latter made an excellent showing 

in the game which was played here 

earlier in the season but was held to 

one basket in last week's contest. 

The Kazooks got under way with a 

slow start allowing Raber, Grand Rap

ids Center, to score two field goals 

hom the middle of the Roor in the first 

two minutes of play. The visitors re

taliated, however, Davis, McDonald, 

Meulenburg t each contributing towards 

the evening up of the count, which 

stood 9-9 at the end of the first quar

ter. 

Showing more drive in the second 

quarter, the Orange a nd Black passed 

into the lead. Bobby Black was in

jected In this quarter and set a fast 

pace for the remainder of the game. 

The half ended with Grand Rapids 

trailing 16-1 I. 

The Kazooks came back in the sec

ond half with a furiou ." d r ive which 

swept 

Every 

tioned 

chine 

style. 

their opponents off their feet. 

man on the Kazo:> team func

like a part of a wl.!lI oiled ma

turning out baske;;::s 10 great 

Davis and Black each ca",~d 

four baskets and Meulenburg also reg

istered in this period. The game was 

well played both teams putting up d 

strong game, the Kazooks proving the 

better scoring machine, 

This game was an ~xccJJcnt openf'r 

for the 1925 season and was received 

(Continued on page 4) 

STUDENTS HEAR RUSSIA 
DISCUSSED IN CHAPEL 

Chicago Woman Speaks in Behalf 
of Student Friendship Fund 

Miss Elizabeth Breedon of Chicago 

spoke to the student body Tuesday 

morning in a plea for the Student 

Friendship Fund. She h as just re

turned from Moscow, Russia, where 

she has been engaged in American 

R elief Work. 

Miss Breedon recalJed the beginnings 

of the Russian Revolution eight yean 

ago this month, and the Bolsheviki 

control in October. "1 think that the 

idea most Americans have of the Rus

sian is that of a wild, black whiskered 

being with a red Aag and 8 red shirt," 

she said. "But this is quite erroneous. 

The Russian student is quite like your

selves, although it is much more diffi

cult for him to get his education. They 

like to ski and read and they love mu

sic and the theater. Chocolate is their 

favorite candy of which they consume 

a great deal, Russia being second to 

America in the consumption of sugar." 

She the n went on to show how very 

hard it is for them to get into a school, 

a long questionnaire having to be an

swered, and then all the hardships of 

their life as a scholar. There are 60,-

000 students 10 10scow and many 

have to sleep in doorways and corri

don and have scarcely one meal a day. 

About one third of them are fortunate 

enough to get the five dollars a month 

which the government allows, 

"But the greatest trouble of all," 

the speaker stated, "is the lack of text 

books. $30,000 worth of text book. 

are needed and they mutt come from 

the students of America. This giving 

spirit lessens the hatred between the 

countrie. a. nothmg el.e can ever do," 

DR. STETSON TALKS 
ON TOPIC OF "FAITH" 
" Bible Shows What Is W orth

while," Says President Emeritus 

In leading Chapel for Saturday, Dr. 

H. L. Stetson asked the question "How 

can one have faith today when so 

many disagree On the things to be em

phasized, when Highe r Critics, Mod

ernists, and Fundamentalists say you 

must believe certain things. With me 

it is simple. There are three funda· 

mental principles of the foundation of 

my faith. First, God is my father

that's certain, because of the teaching 

in his word and my experience with 

Him. Second, Christ is my real h e lper 

day by day. He is my inspiration. 

Third, the Bible shows me, as no other 

book, what is worth while. I care lit

tle about the theories men may have 

about it, it does this for me." 

"Those three things stand in all my 

experience. If you believe these, you 

can be a Fundamentalist if you like. 

but I hope you will not be as intoler

ant of the beliefs of others as some 

Fundamentalists I know. Believing in 

these you can be a Modernist if you 

like, but 1 hope you will not be as 
cynical of the beliefs of others as some 

Modernists 1 know. The Bible g ives us 

the mind of Christ as no other book. 

Through it you can know God if you 

take a little time." 

EXTENSIVE PLANS MADE 
FOR GlNGl1NG BANQUET 

Will Be Held Tuesday, January 
20, in Bowen Hall 

Y. W. C. A. girls are making exten 

sive plans for the annual Gingling ban

quet which is to be held t h is year on 

Tuesday, January 20, at six o'clock in 

Bowen Hall. They are very fortunate 

indeed to have secured Min Gertrude 

McCulloch, a returned miss:onary from 

Gingling and a graduate of Kalamazoo 

Co llege, as t h e main speaker o f t h e 

evening. S he will doubtless be able to 

tell very much about this sch ool for 

Chinese girls which is situa ted at N an

king, China. Gingling College is a 

sister college of Kalamazoo and mo n ey 

toward ita support is raised each year 

at the Ginling Banquet. A lth ough it 

is usually held in March it was decided 

to hold it this year at t h e con venience 

of Miss McCulloch who wou ld not be 

able to attend later. All women of 

the faculty and girls of t he student 

body and faculty wives are cordially 

invited. 

PROF. PRAEGER ATTENDS 
SCIENCE CONVENTION 

Many Eminent Scientists Attend 
Washington Meeting 

During the Christmas holidays Pro

fessor Praeger was at Washington D. 

C. attending the American Association 

for the Advancement of Science. This 

is a great organization including all 

the scientific men in the United States, 

and most other organizations of like 

nature are affiliated with it. 

This year the attendance was the 

largest it has ever been, several thou

land being present. 

There were a large number of sep

arate meetings, the Botanists alone be

ing divided into s~~ groups. At the 

opening meeting which was held in the 

D. A. R. Hall. Secretary of State 

Hughes was one of the speakers, There 

were many social functions also, in

cluding a reception by President Cool

idge. Prof. Praeger thoroughly en
joyed the trip . 

Sarcasm is saying what others are 
too polite to say. 

QUINTET 26-25 
PRESS ASSOCIATION HOLDS 

ANNUAL MEET AT ALBION 
Index Represented by Shirley 

Payne and Roscoe Fortner 

Tht Michigan College Press Asso

ciation composed of Alma, Albion, 

Hillsdale, Mount Pleasant Normal, Yp

silanti Normal, and Kalamazoo, held its 

annual meetin g at Albion on Janua ry 

ninth and tenth. Shirley Payne and 

Roscoe Fortner were sent as repre

sentatives of the Index. 

The meeting Friday was devoted to 

business details of the Association. 

The main business accomplished was 

the proposal to invite Olivet, Hope, 

Adrian, and the City College of De

troit to join the organization. and the 

resolution In regard to traveling ex· 

penses which stated that the individual 

colleges should provide for their dele

gate's expenses instead of the expense 

of all being pooled as was the case 

formerly. 

Saturday morning the delegates were 

shown through the new printing shop 

of the Albion Evening Recorder. The 

editor of the paper ve r y kindly ex~ 

plained the entire process of the mak

ing of a small town newspaper. 

After the trip through the printing 

shop the delegates were entertained by 

the manager of the Censor theater. 

An eight reel film put out by the De

troit News on 'The Making of a Mod

ern Newspaper" was presented. This 

pictu re was a representation of a trip 

through the Detroit News building 

which is the largest newspaper build. 

ing to this count ry. The entire pro

cess of the making of eve ry part of 
the newspaper was shown. The last 

reel of the picture concerned tne De- I 

troit News radio broadcasting station, 

WWJ. 

----------------------

ATTENTION, JUNIORS! 
All Jun iors who h ave not yet 

paid their class dues please do so 

to any of t he following people. 

Robert Black. 

Bertha Briggs. 

Bob L udwig. 

Win ifred Mer r it. 

Ru th Wi lb ur. 

Milburn A n derso n . 

\ 

,~----------------------------/ 

T h e afternoon of Sat u rday was spent 

in a ro u nd table discussion of t h e prob

lems of college n ewspape rs. Each 

school had something to offer in t h e 

way of suggest ions for t h e benefit of 

all. Many p h ases of newspape r work 

were d iscussed. 

Saturday even ing a banquet for the 

Press Association was h e ld at t h e Col

lege Cafeteria. Mr. Burbank, editor 

of the A lbion P leiade, acted as toast

master. Dr. Seaton. Albion' s new 

president gave a brief talk on h is idea 

of newspaper ideals. He suggested 

that colleges use the New York Times 

motto--"All t h e news that ' s fit to 

print"-but to give it two sides, that 

is, to exclude all that is not fit to print 

and to print only that which is of con

structive value to the college and not 

that which is apt to divide the college. 

The delegates were also fortunate in 

hearing Mr. Irkey, city-editor of the 

Jackson Citizen Patriot, a man who 

has been in the business for twenty

seven years and who has worked up 

from "printer's devil" to the city edi

tor's desk and who consequently knows 

the newspaper business from all an

gles. He spoke on some of the prob

lems beginners in newspaper work 

would meet when they first start out 

and offered many exceedingly helpful 

suggestions for good newspaper re

porting. He also told many of his in

teresting experiences as a reporter. 

All who attended the convention 

felt as if they brought away something 

worthwhile from the discussions. 

---------
Instead of the usual Y. W. C. A. 

meeting, Dr. Phillips will give the girls 

a health talk, Friday, january 16 at 

Stockbridge Hall . 

LOCALS PLAY BRILLIANT 
GAME IN DEFEATING 

WISCONSIN FIVE 

IS SECOND VICTORY 

In the most brilliant performance of 

the present season. the college basket

eera battled to a victory over Beloit 

College, last year'. Mid-West Cham

pions, Saturday afternoon at Beloit, 

Wisconsin. The game was the fastest 

and most thrilling seen on that Roor 

for years. The Orange and Black led 

throughout the entire contest but were 

closely pressed all the way. At the 

end of the first half the visiton were 

leading 10-7. This score was cut to 

the margin of a one-point lead in the 

final 26-25 result. 
The Kazooks were no doubt forced 

to show their maximum ability in ac~ 

quiring this hard earned victory, It 
is not customary for Beloit to lose on 

their h ome Roor and the Orange and 

Black are the first who have "turned 

the trick" for two years. The victory 

was doubly an honor in view of the 

fact that they broke this precedent. 

Every Kazoo man taking part in the 

game was a big factor in its successful 

outcome. Black, who recently made 

his season's debut, contributed the 

largest number of field goals but was 

ably assisted by his team mates. The 

teams were so evenly matched that 

both were forced to play under terrific 

stra:n. 

Captain Ludwig and his team have 

now registered victories in both games 

of the present year and t h e ent ire 

school is enthusiastic over t h e p r os

pects for the rest of t h e season. T h e 

victory over Beloit Co llege was n o 

doubt the mo~t welcome one o f t h e 

season as it evened t h e count stan ding 

against the Kazooks since- the foo tball 

season. 

Wednesday t h e team will jou r n ey to 

Olivet for its firs t M. I. A. A. ga m e 

of the season. Olivet s h owed its col

ors last week by defea t in g A lbio n a nd 

t h e Kazooks will es tablish a little p res

tige with a victory over t h e O live t ians. 

If t h e O ra n ge and Black ca n m a intain 

t h e pace shown a gains t Be loit, the r e .. 

s ui t sh ould be sa tis factory. 

T h e Beloit game : 

BELO IT ( 25 ) 

B F P 
De Pan, rf. ....... ......... . ___ ... _ .... 3 2 2 
Von D rassek, If. . .................. .5 I 4 
H ast ings, c. . .. .... .. _ ....... _._ ........ 0 0 I 
R ossebo, rg ............ _ .......... _ ..... 2 0 I 
Vandola h , Ig ....... _._ ..... _ ...... .... _1 0 
Garrigan, rf. .._. ___ .. .... . __ .... _ ..... 0 0 
Watson, If .... ...... ................ _ .... 0 0 
KALAMAZOO (26) B F P 

Black, rf. . ........... _ .. _ .............. _-4 I 0 
Davis, If. ..._ .. _ .. _ ......... _ ........ -2 2 0 
H ack ney, c. _ .. _ .. ........... _ ........ 1 I 0 
Meulenberg, rg ...... _._ .... : ......... 2 3 
Ludwig, Ig ........................... _. 0 I 

Simmons, McD ona ld, and Sch rier a l

so made the trip. 

WOMEN'S ATHLETIC CLUB 
TO INCREASE ACTIVITY 

Basketball Practice Is Being Held 
Weekly 

Mi.s Diebold called a meeting of 

the Women 's Athletic Association 

Monday morning after chapel. This 

association is composed of all college 

women and its purpose is to increase 

at hletic activity among the girls of 

the college. Basketball practice is 

held ev~ry Thursday night at 4 :30 and 

indoor baseball at the same time on 

Tuesdays. Miss Diebold urged 

stronger rivalry in perhaps inter-class, 

inter-society. or even inter-dormitory 

conteets. JunioTl!l and SenioTl!l are 
urged especially to be interested be. 

cause they h ave no regular gym work. 

Miss D iebold also suggested the possi

bility of a swimming tournament at the 

City Y. W. C. A.. "Lets all co-oper

ate in making W. A. A. a better and 

really worth-while organization," she 
concluded. 
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M. I. A. A. PROSPECTS 
The success of our basketball team in defeating the Beloit five 

augurs well for success in the M. I. A. A. title race. The Beloit team, 
previously undefeated for two seasons, is easily on a par with the best 
of the M. I. A. A. fives. A team which can defeat Beloit ou'ght to 
conquer the majority if not all of the M. I. A. A. quintets. A con
tinuance of the pace which has set by the Orange and Black rep
resentatives is certain to land Kalamazoo College a berth among the 
leaders in the M. I. A. A. title contest. Naturally, we must remem
ber that student support is necessary if the team is to continue its 
march to victory. Are we all behind the team? Of course we are I 
Let's win another title as we did for ten consecutive years. 

The Freshman debate, which will be held In Bowen Hall to
morrow evening. is an event which every person in Kalamazoo Col
lege, student or faculty member, ought to attend. 

The Frosh debaters, under the able direction of Dr. Griffith, have 
been giving much of their time and effort for several weeks in order 
that another victory may be added to Kalamazoo's splendid forensic 
record. 

If they are to win we must help them. Any deb"ter will tell you 
that the presence of a large crowd furnishes inspiration to a debate 
team. So let's all be there and help the F rosh win the championship 
as they did last year. 

WEALTH 
One writer has said "this is a world of fabulous wealth. It is rich 

beyond the wildest dreams of Croesus." Yet the tragedy of life lies 
in the fact that millions lead impoverished lives in the midst of plenty. 
Instead of really living. they merely exist v-lith an abundance of riches 
all about them. 

When we speak of wealth we do not necessarily mean the wealth 
of gold. There are other kinds of wealth which are just as important 
and just as much worth having. 

F or instance, what wealth is more worth-while than the wealth of 
friendship and comradeship? The possessors of this weal th can easily 
count themselves as rich as the possessors of the largest fortunes of 
gold. 

Then, too, there is the wealth of learning and knowledge. Gold 
and visible possession may be lost or taken from one, but knowledge 
never. That is a wealth which one can always retain and which one 
can ever Increase. As it has been truly said, "Knowledge IS 

Power." 

We do not wish to discredit the wealth of money, for it is a means 
to power. It makes possible greater and more unrestricted activity. 
It gives form and substance to our dreams. It makes possible the 
realization of our altruistic ideals. Properly used it is a great wealth. 
but not greater than those invisible possessions which we have named. 

One thing which we should remember is that wealth is all about 
us. It is needless and foolish to search far away fields for wealth. 
It is right at hand if only we have vision enough to see it. 

Then, too, remember that wealth is most often obtained by ser
vice. For example, Henry Ford has become a "modern Croesus" 
because he has served the masses whose limited means forbade the 
purchase of expensive automobiles. To acquire wealth, discover some 
human need and set about to supply the demand. This will bring 
wealth not only in the more idealistic phases, but in material forms 
as well. 

SCHEDULE OF EXAMINATIONS, JAN. 26-31 
Monday, A. M.-Rhetoric I, English Literature I, Physics 3. 

P. M.-Bib. Lit. 5, Biology 9, Economics I, Education 
1 a, Eng. Lit. 1 I, Spanish 5. 

Tuesday, A. M .-Chemistry I, German 3, History 7, Latin 5 and 
7, Philosophy I. 

P. M.-Biology 5, Economics 5, French 3 b, c, French 
5, Physics 1 A, Spanish 3a. 

Wednesday, A. M.-Biology I, 3, English Literature 5, Sociology I . 
P . M.-Education 1 b, German I, Public Speaking 9, 

Sociology 3. 
Thursday, A. M.-Economics 27, French 13, History 13, Mathe

matics I. 

Friday, 

Saturday, 

P. M.-Education 3, French I, 3a, Physics I, Spanish I, 
3b. 

A M.-Chemistry 3, History I, 9; Rhetoric 5. 
P. M.-Bib. Lit. I, Economics 7, English Literature 3, 

Mathematics 3, Sociology 2 I. 
A M.-Chemistry 5, Biology 7, Education 5, French 9, 

Mathematics 9, Public Speaking 3. 
Morning examinations start at 8 :30. 
Afternoon examinations start at 1 :30. 

THE KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 

r \ ~~ _____ B_A_LM_S_'Y_F_U~_~_yN_NY ______ J 
(Done by Dormites) 

D ear Balmy: 

May we write your column this 

week, you seem to be going stale. 

Dormites. 

Dear Dormites: 

Sure, go ahead and do your durn

dest. 

B. B. 
And here it is, written by the dorm 

boys and edited by "Pete" and "Okie." 

Banana Oil 
This column is a sure knockout. 

B. B. 

The boys in the Dorm have taken 

up a collection and given Pop Skeen 

a new pump. 

Ernie Casler-"Where is my room
mate)" 

Bernice-lOt just saw him walking 

down the street alone." 

Ernie-"What, again)" 

Heard in Muskegon 

MacDonald: "Hey. Ma. lookl There's 
a circus in town, see the clown)" 

Mac's Ma: "That's not a clown; 

that's Dipple back from college." 

S. W. O.-"When I graduate I ex' 
pect to do something big and clean." 

Marg.-"What a long time to wait 
for a bath." 

Miss Powell-"Benny can you spell 
"avoid')" / 

Benny-"Sure, vat is der woid)" 

Ted Meeker-{serving Kraushaar 

with his first course at the football ban
quet) "Soup to nuts." 

Suggestions for a Musical Program 

''1'11 take you home again Kathleen." 
-Dipple and Fandrich. 

''I've a Garden in Sweden."-Pete 
Peterson. 

"The Pal That I Loved Stole the Gal 
That I Loved."-Casey Voorhees. 

"When Francis Dances With Me."

Bob Calvin. 

"Me and the Boy Friends."-Ted 
Meeker. 

"Peg O' My Heart."-Ted La 
Crone. 

"Faded Old Love Letten."-Pop 
Skeen. 

"Big Boy."-Knox Wicks. 

"Helen Gone. "-Bus Gleason. 
"How Come You Do Me Like You 

Do?"-Bibbie Calvin. 

"Somebody Loves Me."-Juan Es. I 

pendez. 

"Glorious".-Ted Meeker and 
Black. 

Bob 

"Worried."-Fandrich and Thomp· 
son. 

"Shiek"-Art Starkweather. 

"Lonesome."-Class of '28. 

Margaret I.: "Aw, come on and 

play five hundred, I haven't anything 
to do tonight. I haven't a date.' 

Ruby: "There goes All Hear him 
yodel?" 

Squee: "I thought that was the 
train whistle." 

"Peck" Hall wishes to announce 

that a slight error was made in this 

column last week. She claims she re

solved to catch an officer and not a 

mere gob. -5. P. 

It is rumored that a great many of 

these "Go Home to Mother and Dad" 
songs were written by college deans. 

Late to bed 

And early to rise. 

Keeps your room mate 

From wearing your ties. 

-Pete. 

Those desiring to look up people in 

the Normal directory can rent John 

Hosler's at ten cents a name. (Adv.) 

Lessons in cross word puzzle unrav

elling can be had from Leroy Stine· 
bower. By appointment only, 

Pauline Ovaitt is now starting the 

Regent shows ahead of time by ringing 
the bell for the manager.---:Don·t push 
buttons Polly. 

-C. V. 

Notice 
All contributors to this column 

leave your contributions in the Balmy 

Benny box in the Co·op Store. Please 

either sign your name or initials. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE FANS! 
As a result of the many requests which have been made, we are fi~alI 

printing a cross-word puzzle. If you can solve this puzzle you are certainly no 
a "28 horizontal." 

KEY 
HORIZONTAL 

1. European nation 

6. Importance 

11. Nncouth 
12. Front 
13. Reed instrument 

14. Conjure 
16. Textile material 

18. Right for oxen 

19. Musical instrument 

21. Consumed 

22. Debased coin 

24. High priest of Israel 
26. Fruit 

28. Stupid person 
3 O. The son of Seth. 

32. Softened bread 
33. Violin with three strings 

34. River flowing through Flor· 
ence 

36. Attempt 

38. Military command 

41. Expand 
43. 
44. 
46. 
49. 
51. 
53. 
55. 
56. 

sit ion 

57. 

58. 
59. 

Pronoun 

Make lace 
Episcopal headdress 

Rumor (French) 
Temper 

Inalienable inheritance 

Variety of palm 

Product of electrical decompo-

Bank 
Mixes 

First-born 

(Sing to the tune of "Charlie My 
Boy.") 

Kalamazoo, Oh Kalamazoo 

At fighting and scrapping you never 

get through 

You're in there fighting every bit of the 
time 

We had to put this in or it wouldn't 
rhyme 

And when you play the others all say 
Hot Dawg, Oh Boyl 

Gee Whiz. and Hoorayl 

They say that other schools are pretty 

good too 

But boy they all could take some les· 
sons from you. 

You are the best, 

To H-- with the rest. 
Rah Rah Kalamazoo 1 

By our rising poet, "Eddie" Gemrich. 

r 
\ 

VERTICAL 

1 . Formal and forbidding 
2. Norse writing 

3. Allude 

4. Recent (prefix 
5. Always 
6. Peruvian Prince 

7. Ve.sel 
8. Secure 

9. Source 

10. Beliefs 
15. Hill 
17. Unit 

20. Elastic fluid 
23. Fabulist 

25. Water of forgetfulness 
27. Oxygen and nitrogen 
28. Skillful 

29. Empyrean 

3 I. Unctuous liquid 
34. Assault 
35. Observe 

37. Made of curled hair 
39. 
40. 
42. 
43. 
45. 
47. 
48. 
50. 
52. 
54. 

Roofed street 
Lavatory 

Large bird 
Female bird 
Soon 

Egyptian goddess 
Where marriages 

Costumes 

Australian bird 

Spread loosely 

are unma 

EXCHANGES 

The Senior Class of Hope Colle 
has chosen "Thank You" as the cia 
play. 

Wheaton College. llIinoi.. has 
double column "The Ruchlight" d 

voted to poetry written by the student 

"Hello Week" was recently 0 

served at Indiana State Normal Scho 

followed the next week by a "Go 
Fellow" contest. 

Antioch College has a "Skin 
Club." The Antiochan reports th 

"not only is there a distinction of sit· 

ting among the 'lean intellectuals' b 

the re is the added inducement of 

abundance of fruit, milk and butter 

OUR SPECIALTY 
SERVING STUDENTS' NEEDS 

TRY OUR FOUNTAIN LUNCHES AT THE 
NORMAL DRUG 

Let's Make It a College Drug Also 

JACK DOLD'S 
DRUG STORES 

Cor. Main and Rose Cor. Cedar and Davis 

Phone 539 Phone 4119 

Opp. Courthouse Opp. Normal School 

KALAMAZOO, MICH. 
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SOCIETIES POET'S NOOK ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~oo~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ 

All societies desiring pictures in the 

Boiling Pot are asked to inform Leroy 

Stinebower as to the number of pages 

they desire .... Payments must be made 

by_Marc~ 15. One page is ten dol
Jars and two pages fifteen dollars. 

(It is the desire of the Index to 
print in this column each week poems 

contributed by students or alumni. 

The Index feels that this literary touch 
will be of great value to the paper. 

All are urged to contribute.) 

~ THE JANUARY SALE OF :: 
~ ~ 

I UNDERMUSLINS ! 
I CONTINUES I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
I!J Very Unusual Values Are Offered In Silk Undergar- ~ 

r 

NORTHERN SPRING 
I loved the tropic's flowers 

Their petal. red and pink 

I loved their shaggy bowers 

For they always made me think 

Of islands in the Southern Seas 

Of shrubbery thick and green 

Of funny fan-like whimpering trees 

Which I had never seen. 

Except in pictures found in books 

Or by descriptions I had read. 

~ ments slightly soiled by display. ~ 
~ ~ 

:: FLANNEL MIDDIES II 
~ ~ 

~ REDUCED TO $2.98 II 
I!J I!J 
I!J With large sailor collars, braid trim and matching em- ~ 
~ blem on sleeve. Green and Red. Sale price much less than II 
~ half original. II 
I!J I!J 

~ TUNIC BLOUSES REDUCED IN PRICE ~ 

The Kappa meeting of January 7, 
waS devoted to the study of Eugene 

O·Neil. Ruth Swift gave a very com

prehensive talk on his life and chieF 
literary works. Mr. O'Neil is one of 
America's foremost writers of one-act 

dramas. His life has been full of un
usual experiences which provide most 

of the subject matter for his plays. 
Dorothy Aldrich read ··lIe"· a play of 

sea life. in a very vivid and pleasing 
manner. Helen Stone played two de

lightful piano solos. Marguerite Hall 
concluded the program with a color

ful revi ew of "Dreamy Kid," one of 

Eugene O'Neil's most human, touching 

dramas. Miss Jennie Smith, a Kappa 

alumnae, gave a very helpful c ritic's 

report. 

The meeting was opened with the 

regular devotiqnal exercises led by the 

chaplain, Mr. Armstrong. Roger 

Thompson called Harold Gratton to 
take the chair. He introduced Bill 
Praeger who gave a very interesting 

report on John Galsworthy·s '·White 

Monkey" which is one of the most 

talked of books of the .eason. It was 

a very interesting report given on an 

interesting novel. Next on th program 

Pete Hessmer played a piano solo . 

Melvin Prior closed the program by 

speaking on "Anything" or in other 

words mankind. A business discus

sion then took place .. 

But from their beauteous sunny looks 

I many times' had, longing said 

~ I!J 
~ An assortment (just one of a style) in Crepe de Chine, III 
~ Satins, Georgettes and laces. Now $3.95 to $16.50. ~ 
~ ~ I"d like to be in tropic lands 

Where summer lasts the year around. 

r d like to see the soft white sands 

That stretch themselves upon the 
ground . 

i GILMORE BROTHERS I 
~ I!J 

~ Second Floor. I 
I!J I!J 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oooo~oooooooooooooooooooo~~oo~~~~~~~oo~~~~ 

oo~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~oo~oooo~~~~~~~~~~ 
I!J ~ 

I J. R. Jones' Sons & Company I 
I!J I!J 
I!J I!J 

In the business meeting following, 

Helen Oliver was elected as the F resh

man member of the Executive Board. 

The Century Forum's last meeting 

was successfully conducted by the new 

men. In the ab.ence of Mr. Abbot, 

George Allan acted as c hairman. The 

subject for discussion was Edgar 

Guest. Wenda I Hobbs gave an inter

esting report on the life of Guest. fol

lowed by two of his poems given by 

·"Doc·· Helkie, and closed by a report 

of one of Guest's narratives by 

"Pinkey" Ludwig. Haakenson gave a 

s hort criticism. The meeting was then 

placed in charge of President Voor

hees and a business discussion took 
place. 

But now I've left the North I've known 

And come to summer's blessed place 

I know now where the birds have flown 

\,Vhen in the North the snowflakes race 

I've seen the trees ] used to wish 

Grew in our wintry Northern clime 

I've watched the quaint exotic fish 

That live in ocean all the time 

And ever since all this I've seen 

The land of li ght and lasting song 

With flowers bright and foliage green 

I know there's something very wrong 

For all the folk who live their days 
Away from winter's kingdom 

I A SHIRT SALE I 
I COLLEGE MEN WILL APPRECIATE I 

Wednesday evening, January 7, a 

very interesting meeting was held in 

the Eurod e lphian room. The subject 
for the evennig was "The Modern 

Woman, her Problems and Ideal ... · 
Gertrude Tousey acted as chairman. 

Alice Starkweather, Hildegarde Watson 

and Marjorie Morse were the speak

Music was furnished by Hazel 

Allabach who gave a particularly ap-
selection. Following the 

formal program, a very interesting in

formal discussion was held. The 
meeting closed with the Euro song. 

The Alpha Sigs left the study of op
eras for an evening to discuss three 

articles from the Century Magazine on 

Education . Helen Going, the chair
man, introduced the first speaker, Paul

Ine Byrd, who presented ·The Three 
Pillars of Society·· by Glenn Frank. 
This article brought out clearly the 

importan ce of education, with politics 

and religion in society. The second 

article, "Freedom or Authority in Edu

cation" by Bertrand Russell, was dis

Cussed by Irene Yerkes. The third a r
tide entitled ·'A New College"· by Al

exander Meiklejohn, was reviewed by 

Crace Jackson. Ruth Wilbur played 
I a piano solo. 

Philos agreed that the new year is 

colder than the old year, for when they 

gathered \Vednesday evening, icicles 

..... ere everywhere in evidence. Though 

the atmosphere was cold, Philo spirit 

"as warm and the program started off 

\tiith a "bang," C hairman Doyle in

troduced Howard Moulthrop who gave 
.. short review of the "why and where

fore " of the Dawe's Reparation Plan. 

The chairman then called on Harold 
Miller who played .everal very pleas
Ing selections on the violin. He was 

~~COlllpanied on the piano by Carl 

. inke . George Totten was next called 

'n and read Don Marquiss 'The Re
~olt of the Oyster." Totten gave it in 

i.1(ery dramatic way and as an encore 

~ve RUdyard Kipling·s ·'Ballads of the 
Isherlllen's Boarding House." 

The .hort bu.ine.s meeting held af
t' r th I· 
I~ e Iterary program brought forth 
h: fact that the new Philo pins are 
'tog tnade and will soon be available. 

I Only four students at Albion college 
~ei\"ed all A's on mid-semester 

It rk.. The professors of Albion pre
f 'ted the entire program broadcasted 
ro." D 

etroit last Friday. 

DRAMA CLUB SElECTS 
SPRING PLAY 

"TO THE LADIES" IS CLEVER 
PLAY WITH LARGE CAST 

"To the Ladies" was c hosen as the 

spring play by the Drama Club at its 
meeting last Monday. Kate Teale 

gave an interesting review of the play 

before it was accepted as the play for 

the Spring production. 

George Totten gave a report on the 

Detroit Eastern High School Drama 
Club. 

Cecile Pratt played a piano solo. 

The play ·To the Ladies,'· is a very 

clever comedy with a large cast con

sisting of eleven male characters and 

three female parts. This cast will give 

a majority of members an opportunity 

to show their ability as dramatic ar
tists. 

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 
CLUB TO HOLD MEETING 

The International Relations Club 

will meet J anuary 16, at 4 :30 at 
Wheaton Lodge. The program will 
deal with ··German Election ... · Edna 

Biss, Helen Going, Mary Lindenthal 
and Leroy Stinebower will read papers. 

THE OTHER MAN 

F rom the Crescent 

Perhaps he sometime slipped a bit

Well, so have you. 

Perhaps some things he ought to quit-

Well .• 0 .hould you. 
Perhaps he may have faltered-why
Why, all men do. and so have I; 
You must admit, unless you lie, 

That so have you. 

Perhaps if we would stop and think, 

Both I and you. 

When painting someone black as ink, 

As some folks do, 
Perhaps if we would recollect, 

Perfection we would not expect, 

But just a man half-way correct. 

Like me and you. 

I'm just a man who's fairly good, 

I" m just like you. 

I've done some things j never should, 

Perhaps like you. 

But, thank the Lord, rve .ense to see 
The rest of men with charity, 

They·re good enough if good a. me

And men like you. 

With the idea of being helpful, a 
writer points out that women will al

ways be just women, We confess we 

rarely meet this sort to-day,-Punch, 

Who never knew the snowflake's ways 

Or watched the sparkling Spring come 

For what an empty life he spends 

Who's never felt the living air 

That comes to all the North when win-
ter ends 

And leaves the hea rts without a care 

Nor ever knows the boundless thrill 

That wakens every plain and hill 

And has through endless time in his-
tory ; 

For, he who has not yet felt young 

And full of mighty monstrous power 

Because the Spring ha s just begun 

Has missed the best and greatest hour 

And every Southern Rower and bird 

Though petals bloom and voices sing 

Can never make their glory heard 

Like the voice of Northern spring. 
., ·27 .. · 

r \ 
\.'--__ QU_RI_O_U_S _Q_UE_RIE_S_J 

QUESTION: Do you think that de
bating in Kalamazoo College deserves 

more support than it rece ives? 

John Rynne : ··Emphatically YES. 

To stand on a platform and to speak 

to an empty house is discouragement 

magnified. One's best work comes 

from inspiration. One of the greatest 

enjoyments on ea rth is to accomplish 

something, a nd make people know of 

it. Three judges plus a handful of .tu

dents can never manufacture inspira
tion," 

Marguerite Hall: 'The debating 
teams of Kalamazoo College do not 

receive the support from the students 

that they deserve. The coach and the 
debaters work hard and receive no 

praise-last year's failure for a ban
quet proved that'" 

Donald Draper : Yes, for debating i. 
just as vital an activity in College as 

athletics, because of its educational 
value'" 

Winifred Ramsdell: ·'1 think debat
ing should have much more support 
than it has at present." 

S. Willet Osborne: "I believe that 
debating should receive more support 

from the entire school as it is a very 

worthy enterprise, and one which gives 

everyone pointers on the political 
questions of the day." 

Katherine Teale: "With such a fine 

debate coach as Kalamazoo College 
has, the student body and likewise the 
faculty should take pride in the debat
ing work." 

Eloise Rickman: ··1 think that de
bating in Kalamazoo College should 
have better support. Anyone who 

has the ambition to work and get up 

a good speech should have the whole 
hearted support of the s tudent body .. · 

Dorothy Aldrich: "I certainly do." 
Herbert E. Nelson: "Forensics are 

overshado~ed to such an extent as far 

as support is concerned as to discour

age participation in this branch of col

lege activities, In view of the admir

able effort. put forth by both coach 
and team., I say it should be backed 

whole-heartedly by the student body. 

~ Hundreds of the well known Ide Shirts have been secured ~ 
~ as a result of a special purchase, and they are placed on sale I 
I!J at the following very low prices: !!l 
I!J I!J 
~ I!J 
III Shirts which sell regularly up to $2.50 ~ 
III III 

~ $1.69 I 
~ Shirts which sell regularly up to $4.00 ~ 
I $2.69 I 
~ Sizes 131/ 2 to 16 ~ 
~ I!J 
oo~oo~oooooooooo~~~oooooooooo~oo~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~oooooooooooooooooooooo~oooooo 

OOOOOO~$~~~OO~~~~OO~~OO~~~OO~~OOOO~OO~~~OO~~~~~OO~OOOO~~OOOO~~~OO~~OO~~~ 
00 ~ 
~ FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH ~ 
~ I!J 
I!J JOHN W. DUNNING, D. D., Minister Rose and South Streets ~ 
~ I!J 

~ A CHURCH FOR STUDENTS ~ 
I!J I!J 
I!J Bible Classes, 10 o'clock Sundays. For Students. hoth Men I!J 
~ I!J 
I!I and Women-Dr. George Hilliard. Teacher I!J 
I!I ~ 
~ MORNING SERVICE-II o'clock A. M. ~ 
~ EVENING WORSHIP-7 o'clock P. M. ~ 
~ MOTION PICTURES-..SWlday Eveninco STUDENTS INVITED I 
~ I!J 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~OO~OO~OO~OO~~OO~OOOO~~OOOO~~~OOOO~~~~~OO~~~OO~~~~~OOOOOO 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~I 
~ III 
~ HERSHFIELD'S ~ 
= GREATEST SHIRT = 
I CLEARANCE I 
:: OUR ENTIRE STOCK = 
~ REDUCED I!I 

~ Collar Attached Shirts = 
~ White Sbirts ~ = Separate Collar-to-Match Shirts = 
I!I Etc_ I!I 

I HERSHFIELD'S ! 
~ 121-125 E. Main St. ~ 
~~~OO~OOOOOOOOOOOO~~~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

~OO~~~~~~~OOOO~OO~~~OO~~~OOOOOOOO~OOOOOO~~OO~~~OOOOOOOO~OOOO~~OO~OO~~~OO~~E~ 
I!I ~ 
I!J ~ 
~ ARE YOU KEEPING T AS ON YOURSELF? ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

~ GET A DIARY-- = ~ I!J 
~ ~ = And Make A Daily Memorandum of Your = 
~ ~ 
= Happenings and Doings = 
~ ~ = A Size for Your Liking = 
I!I ~ 
~ ~ 
I!I I!I 
~ ~ 
I!I ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

I DOUBLEDAY BROTHERS & COMPANY ! 
= 223 E. Main St. Telephone 126 = ~ . • • .E.EE ••••• ~ •• E~ ••••••• ~.E •• E~.EEEEE.~~~~E~~~E ••••••••• 
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...................................................... • • GRAND RAPIDS TEAM • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 

= 20% OFF = • • 
= ON ALL = II! III 

= FOUNTAIN PENS AND = 
! PENCILS i 
• • 
• II! = BROWN'S DRUG STORES = · ~ = 735 W. Main St. 1636 W. Main St. = 
• • ••••••••••• E •••••• ~ •••••••• ••••••• •• •••••••••• •• E •••• ~ 

•••••••• ~ •• ~ ••• ~~oo ••••• ~ •••• ~ ••••• ~~oooo.oo.oooo.oooo •• oo ••••• . ~ 

! SHOE REP AIRING I 
• DONE ~ · ~ · ~ i THE RITE WAY i · ~ i WORK GUARANTEED I 
~ Located in the Rear of Richardson & Loudon Boot Shop ~ 
~ ~ 

~ 140 S. Burdick St. Phone 4063 ~ 
~ ~ .................................................... ~ 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 • • • • 
I SLOCUM ~ · ~ · ~ = BROS. ~ • • · ~ • STUDENT m • • • • = PHOTOGRAPHERS I 
• • • • • Special Discount to all Students • • • • • ~ ................... ~ .... . 
••• E ••••••••••••••• ~ •••••• 

= LOWEST PRICES = 
I] UKULELES, BANJOS, VIOLINS • 
= EverythiD& Musical ~ 
= Blanchard Music Shop I 
• 413 W, Main Dodge Bldg, • 
E ••••••••••••• ~ ••• ~~~~.~~~ 

......................... ~ 
= MIGHTY NICE I 
= HAMBURGS at ~ • • I KEWPEE HOTELS I 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1I1l.1l1l1l •• 11 1IlI lUI II II 11111 III. III •••••• llil 

• II! = For Honeet Valuee in : 

i JEWELRY ; 
iii --c -..... _ II! 
II! 0 to..- I!l 

I ! II! HINRICHS ~ 
II! II = Expert Watch Work and Re- = 
= pairing-Engraving : 

= WATCHES = = DIAMONDS = II! • 

= SILVERWARE = 
= Gifts of Jewelry that lut I 
• II! = lION. Burdick St. = 
II , ~ 
• JUlt around the corner of MaIn II • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 

oo oo oo oo.oo oooo~oooooo.oo •• oooooo ••••••• 
~ COLUMBIAN ELECTRIC ~ 
~ CO. ~ · ~ • HENRY M. DESENBERG, Mgr. ~ 
~ EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL ~ 
= 113 S. Rose St. Phone 953 I 
••••• 00 •••• 00 • • 00 •• 000000 ••••• • 00 

= •••• ~ •••• oo ••• oooo •••••••••• 
Ii H. T. PRANGE I · ~ • Optometrist and Optician • 
I 149 S. Burdick ~ 
; We grind our own lenses • 
~ ••••••••••• OO •• OO •• OO •••••• : 

11 .... 11.................... . ........................ . 
~ II II • 

I OLMSTED & MULHALL = I EXCEllENT ! 
III II II II! 

IJj • ! SHOE REPAIRING = : REAL ESTATE ~ iii • 
II II II! 
III INSURANCE II! III At the III 
II III II • i STOCKS AND BONDS i i WHY SHOE WORKS i 
Ii 203-213 Hanselman Bldg. III III • 
III • 111111 120 N, Burdick St, ~ = Phone 1126 = It! fl! 
• • • Iil 
••• ~ •••••• ~II~~.II~~~~~.~~.. .~~~~~.~~~.~~~~~~~~ ••••• ~. 

1I11~~~ •••••• ~ ••• ~.~~.~.~ ••• II.~~ •• ~·~~·····~·~·~~~~····· m ~ 
III II 
III It! 

= THE = It! Iil 
III • 

! KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX I 
III III • • Iil III 

= Is a product of ~ 

(Continued from page I) 

with much enthusiasm by the student 
body. Many have expressed much 
confidence in this year's team and are 
looking forward to a good "howing in 

the M. I. A. A. 
The scoring: 

KAZOO 
B F P T 

Dav is. rf. 
____ ___ ___ ____ ______ __ ____ 6 0 I 0 

McDonald, If. ________ _______ _____ 2 2 I 0 
Hackney, c . ____ ____ _ ---- __ .-_-- 1 I 4 0 
Ludwig, rg. _______ ____ ___ ______ 0 2 4 0 
Black, If. 

___ _____ ___ ____ __ ____ __ __ _ 4 I 0 0 
Schrier, c. ________ __ ___ _____ . _____ 0 0 2 0 
Simmons, rg, . _________ _____ ___ __ 0 0 0 0 
Watson. Ig. 

__ ______ _______ ____ ___ 0 0 0 0 

Total __________ __ ___ ___ ________ 13 6 12 0 

GRAND RAPIDS JUNI O R 
B F P T 

Goodrich, rf. ____ _____ ___ __ ______ 1 4 0 
Koets, If. ___________ ___ _____ __ _____ 3 
Raber, c. ____ _________ ______ _____ __ 2 

Knickerbocker, rg . ... ... ___ .0 
Rittenger, Ig. ___ ______________ ___ 2 
Grill, rg. _______ ____ __ __ _______ ___ _ 0 

4 
o 
o 
I 

2 
2 
4 
I 
o 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

Total .. ______ ____________________ 8 7 13 0 

R eferee-Truesdale, Carlton. 

The Gingling Banquet Will Be a 
Big Affair, Girls, Don't 

Miss It 

The University of the City of Toledo 
is producing Lord Dunsany's "A Night 
at an Inn" and "The Rehearsal," by 
Christoph er Morley_ The latter was 
produced by the Dramatic Art class of 
Kalamazoo last year. 

North~ Western College has b een con· 

ducting a building drive. $50.000 was 
raised in all, $17,814 o f wh ich was 
ra ised a mon g the students and faculty . 

Overh eard at a children's party -

"Mama, what was my last father's first 

name?"-New York Even ing World. 

It is better to be broke than n ever 

to have loved a t a IL 
-john Hopkins Black & Blue jay_ 

"Do you know of anything that will 
bring a person good luc k)" 

"Yes_ Industry ." 
-Houston Post-Dispatch, 

o This Learning! 
They say that crossword puzzling im

proves your vocabulary; just think 

what Shakespeare could have done if 
he had known, emu, yak, Ro , Po, the 
Scotch word for one, the combining 

form of chlorine, the Greek alphabet 
and an Etruscan drinking-cup I 

· ·Where's your wife'?" 

" Oh 'Imp ' went to Vespers, she al
ways does on Sunday nitel" 

"Ve.pers }III She'll be back in an 
hour then }" 

"Hardly, the first .how isn't out 'til 

9 o' clock." 

GIRLS! 
Don't Forget the Gingling 

Banquet 

THE MAN WHO WINS 

The man who wins is the average m a n , 

Not built on any particular plan , 
Not blessed with any particular luck, 

just steady and ea rnest, and full of 
pluck 

When asked a question he does not 

g uess; 
H e a nswers the question, "No" or 

.. Ye .... 
When set to a task the rest can't do 

H e buckles down till he' s put it 
throu gh. 

Three things he's learned: That a 
man who tries 

Finds favor in his employer's eyes; 

That it pays to know more than one 

thing well; 
That it doesn' t pay all he knows to 

tell. 
For the man who wins is the man who 

works, 

It! Iil 
Iil III 

I HORTON -BEIMER PRESS I 
Who neither labor nor trouble shirks, 

Who uses his hand, his h ead, his eyes, 
The man who wins is the man who 

It! Iil 
Iil Iil 

tries.-Detroit Free Press. 

III II 

= KODAKS = 
• II E DEVELOPING, PRINTING AND ENLARGING II 

I GEO. McDONALD DRUG CO. 
III II 
III II 
III MAIN AND BURDICK II 
III II 

= VISIT THE ORIOLE ROOM = 
III II 
= 11 3 S, Burdick St, = 
III II 
.1il •••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••• II~ ••• ~ ••••• III1 •• II ••• ~~II 

..~ ••••••••• ~~ •••••• II.~.~~ 
~ . 
III Iil 

I STAFFORD'S I 
III Iil 
~ MEN'S ' SHOP ~ 
• • III Everything That's New in III 

• Iil • Men's Wear II 
~ . 
: Cleaning, Prelling, Repairing ~ 
III Iil 
• Fine Tailoring • 
~ 330 E. Main St. ~ 
Iil ~ 
I.~II.~ ••• ~.~.~.II~ •• ~.~.~~. 

• II 
III • III 
Iil • II 
III 
Iil 
It! 

JIle Chiefs Car • • III wont burn--· II 
III 
IE 
Iil The whole Fire Department i. • ItI there to help, hut they'll never he 
ItI called on-not while the OUef has It! 
II a Fire Extinguisher within easy I!I 
IE reach of hi. hand, Ask the Chief 
It! and he'll teU you how simple it is III • to protect your car against fire, Iil 
III Then come in and ask us for prices 
I!I on our F ... e Extinguisher .. You'lI() III 
III be .urpriaed to see how little this III • protedion co.ts you. • Iil 

Iil THE EDWARDS &: • Iil CHAMBERLIN ~ 
Iil • HARDWARE CO. ~ 
III 
III 
III 
III 
III WE SELL Iil 
!I STARRETT TOOL Iil 
III 
Iil 
~ ..... ~~.~~ .. ~~ .. 

~~~~.~.~.~ •• ~ ••• ~~.~.~~II •• 
~ For a Pair of = 
• SINGLE PANTS II I HARRY The Tailor i 
~ 215 E. Main St. = 
~.~~II •• ~~~~~~~ •••• ~·~II.~ •• 

~1I~ ••••• OO ••• III100. 00 •• ~.III1 ••• 
!II Ii! 

• I! ! H. A. YOUNG I 
~ Ii! 

~ SCHOOL ~ 
I PHOTOGRAPHER 
It! • Iil 
Iil • III • • • 

1 1 3 S. Burdick St. 

Phone 165 l -F2 

II~ •••• ~~ •• II ••• ~ •••• ~ •• ~ •• I!! 

..~~~.~ •••• ~ ••• ~oo ••••••• oo~ 
~ II 

= C. H. STAFFORD = 
= BARBER SHOP ; 
II I 
Iil Across from Capitol Theatre I 

• I ~~.~~II ••••• II •••• ~ ••••••••• 

~ •••• ~oo.~~ •• ~.~~~.~ ••• ~~~: 

~ SKATES AND SKIIS : 
~ I I c. B. COOK Ii! 
Iil 221 E. MAIN ST. : 
~ Formerly Locher'. III ........ ~ .. ~ ..... ~~~ .. ~ .. ~ 
.~~ ... ~~.~~~.~.~~~~.~~.~ .. 
III 

MILK II 
It! 
III 
I!I 
III WILL INCREASE YOUR 
I!I EFFICIENCY III 
III 
III Virtually everybody is in· Iil 
III terested in increasing their 
I!I 
III efficiency, Weare all striv-
III ing to win and we are all • IE wondering just how we can 
Iil • proceed to secure a little 
II 
I!I more power and ability in 
III order to win, If people only It! 
!II knew that milk increases one's 
It! • efficiency. whether they are 
III doing mental work or phys-Iil 
!iI ical work, then they would f 
III 
Iil look differently upon the I 
III creamy white liquid in the I III 
III milk bottle, They would be- I Iil 
I!I gin to realize that milk is the = 
III 
I!I master mechanic and that it I 
• is certainly the miracle food I III 
!iI available to man, I • Iil 

KALAMAZOO 
, 

!II I • I 
Iil CREAMERY • • • • II 
Iil COMPANY II 
Iil I 
~ II 
Iil • It: Phone 727 I 
III • • • =.!iI~~~ ••• ~~ •••• ~ •••• ~~~~ 

GET YOUR MEMORY BOOK ORDERED 

NOW 

JUST ARRIVED 
EMBOSSED COLLEGE SEAL STATIONERY 

Fraternity Size 

= COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE ~ 
• Iil Iil Iil • • III 
HI Burdick Hotel Bldg. 
III • III 

Phone 3345-W • I!I 

Ii! 
~ ~.~~~~ •••••••• Iil ••••••• • ~.~. 

r 
The students and faculty of the 'J 

College wi.h to extend their sincer
est sympathy to Mary Handy in the 
death fo her mother, 

\ 

College Co-op Store 
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FROSH DEBATERS BEAT 
OLIVET AND HILLSDALE 

DR. GRIFFITH'S MEN 
WIN TITLE IN 

DEBATE LEAGUE 

DECISIONS UNANIMOUS 

Record of Last Year's Frosh Is 
Maintained 

Kalamazoo College is justly proud 

of her Freshman debaten. Two vic

tories in one night and both of them 

unanimous are the record of the Fresh

man squad. The negative team com

posed of Robert Krill, Donald Dayton, 

and George AII~ defeated Hillsdale's 

affirmative team last Friday evening at 

Hillsdale. At the same time the af-
6rmative team of Kalamazoo com

posed of Marvin Volpel, Donald Tour

tellotte and john Carroll, triumphed 

over the visitors from Olivet. 

The question as atated was: Re

.olved, That there should be no dis

crimination against the Japanese in our 

immigration laws." The question is 

of very vital interest just now, and per

haps the consensus of opinion is slight

ly more with the negative side . 

The affirmative contented that dis

crimination is un-American, violating 

the principle of political equality. 
"\Vhen we begin to discriminate we 

begin to undermine democracy and 

freedom." The japs meet all the re

quirements of selected immigration. 

Discrimination is injurious to business 

and the maintenance of peace forbids 

it, as discrimination has broken trea~ 

ties; it is also injurious to the prestige 

of japan in the Orient. And lastly, 

the Japanese can be assimilated, to 

which end intermarriage is unneces

sary. 

On the other hand the negative side 

maintained that the Jaoanese are un
. desirable and a menace, racially, eco

nomically, and politically; that they 

are attempting to bring about an in

vasion of the United States; that the 

present laws are not liable to cause 

war; and lastly that the Japanese are 

more dangerous than others whom we 

allow to come in, and that the "Gen

tleman"s Agreement" was broken by 

both nations. 

The Olivet team seemed to lack 
coaching more than anyth ing else, not 

havin g their speeches at aU well in 

mind nor being spontaneous in their 
delive ry. 

The Kalamazoo men were confident 

and quick, full of "pep" and enthu

_iasm to put their points across. Credit 

;. due both to them and Dr. Grillith 
for th e result. 

The Olivet team was composed of: 

John Eve rett, Clyde Wilcox, and Paul 
Kimberly. 

MANY WOMEN TRY OUT 
FOR DEBATE SQUAD 

Six Are Selected from Large Field 
of Contestants 

W omen's debate tryouts were held 

last Saturday afternoon in Bowen Hall. 

Eleven girls tried out for the team T . . 
h iS is an especially large number 

-howing an interest in women' s foren
lies. 

T h e winners of places on the two 

~tarns were: Mina Stowe, Lucille Bul

,ock, Alice Starkweather, Alma Smith 
,,1 ' 
T~rgaret Vande Bunt and Ruth Minar. 

D e other girls who tried out were: 

L.o rothy Aldrich, Edith Levin, Mary 

IOdenthal, Marjorie Volkers and Ber
Ilice Cook. 

S Alma Smith and Margaret Vande 
Unt are the only vetera:1S from hut 

r .. r's d E'd f . squa. VI ence 0 their pre-
\-Iou . 

s experience was exhibited in the 
tryout Th . 

8. e work of Mma Stowe is 
"pecially worthy of note. Her debate 

'P'I.ech Was we1l constructed, and her 
tie I\' d 
II ery an platform appearance were 
nU,uall d L .h y goo. ucille Bullock 

Iyho.wed a hard driving type of debating 
'ch . 

t IS a great factor toward suc-
".full . AI' Y puttmg across points. 

ICe Starkweather and Ruth Minar 

(Continued on page 4) 

COLLEGE AIDS STUDENT 
FRIENDSHIP DRIVE 

T h e student body contributed gen

e rously to the Student Friendsh ip Fund. 

A total amount of a hundred and one 

dollars and seventy-five cents was 

pledged. Twen ty-eigh t dollars of th is 

was raised at t h e W h eaton Lodge 

Christmas party. Formerly an ex

c hange of gifts has been made at 

Wheaton. This year t h e mon ey or

dinarily spent for presents was given 

to the Student Friendsh ip Fund. 

PRIZE OFFERED FOR 
NEW COLLEGE SONG 

Twenty Dollars Will Be Paid Stu
dent Whose Song Is Accepted 

A twenty doBar prize has been of

fered for a song that will be accepted 

by the student body as a new college 

song. An unnamed donor has given 

the president a small sum of money to 

experiment with as he sees fit. This is 

an attempt of the administration to co

operate definitely with the student 

body to enrich student life. 

The college already has two recog

nized college songs. The purpose of 

a new one is not necessarily to sup

plant either of the songs now in use, 

but to provide a richer assortment. 

A song of greater literary and musical 

beauty is desired. 

President Hoben has appointed as 

judges, Dean Severn and Prof. Bailey. 

The Student Senate will also appoint 

two judges who with the president of 

the Senate, Dean Severn and Prof. 

Bailey will constitute the committee. 

Tho .... O:':1tn:.ttec ...... :ll rccei~'e c.:-:.d cb~£ 

ify the songs offered. and will submit 

to the student body at least two com

positions which have the highest rat

ing. The one accepted by the student 

body will win for the writer the $20 
prize . 

There is no objection to using the 

music now in use by any other college 

or university. Below the words to the 

Alma Mater of the University of Chi-

(Continued on page 4) 

COLLEGE ENDORSES 
THE WORLD COURT 

Affirmative V ote Follows Three
Day Discussion 

The request has come to Dr. Hoben 

for the college to send a te legram to 

Was h ington urging t hat t h e United 

States enter t he World Court. Thus it 

was decided t hat t h e World Court in 

a ll its p h ases be presented to t h e stu

dent body t h rough c hapel talks and 

t hat a vote should be taken to deter

mine the sentiment of t h e students in 

this regard so that the decision may be 

sent to Washington. 

On Monday morning Ruth Minar 

presented the Court as it really is, and 

how it has come to be, arguing neither 

for nor against it. "We have an obli

gation to our country, she said, 

"which should be a pleasure to us, and 

that is to make ourselves intelligent 

Americans. For many years it has 

been realized that war is futile. In 

1899 the first Hague conference met, 

and in 1909 the second, at which the 

United States presented a plan similar 

to that of the World Court. This, 

however, was not adopted as they 

found no way of electing the judges 

which was satisfactory to all the na

tions. 

"The present plan was drawn up in 

May, 1922, by the League of Nations, 

and each nation wishing to join signs 

it. It is an outgrowth of Article 14 of 

the Covenant of the League. but is in 

no way dependent upon it. The Coun

cil of the League appoints eleven 

judges who may not be removed ex

cepting by the unanimous consent of 

the Court. There are also four deputy 

(Continued on page 2) 

i. 

Henceforth the Index will print 

each week in this column a digest 

of the week's international news or 

some particular feature on in terna

tional affairs of special interest to 

College student.. T h is is being 

done principally for the benefit of 

those who do not have time to read 

extensively on questions of world

importance. 

Perhaps t h e most interesting and 

startling disclosures yet made relative 

to the recent World War activi t ies, are 

those which have just been made by 

Ex-Kaiser Wilhelm of Germany, in an 

interview with Mr. George Sylvester 

Viereck, and publish ed in the Novem

ber issue of Current History. In this 

article the Kaiser denies Germany's 

war guiltl In his opinion the underly

ing causes of the war were British 

trade rivalry, the French desire to re

gain possession of the ancient German 

Provinces of Lorraine and Alsace, and 

Russia's legitimate hunger for an outlet 

on the sea t "F rench investments in 

Russia," said hte Kaiser. "bound Mos

cow to Paris with a golden chain." 

The most amazing statements made 

by his Majesty are those concerning 

the United States. He asserts that Ger

many's defeat was caused by America's 

entrance into the war: and he says, al

so, that the United States entered the 

war because ex-President Wilson de

sired to go down in History" as the 

greatest living Englishman" of his gen

eration. "Woodrow Wilson," said the 

Kaiser, "sacrificed American lives to 

the Moloch of Anglo-Saxon suprem

acy. He goes on to say, "In spite of 

America's aid, however, Germany 

would have won an honorable peace, a 

peace without victory and without de

feat, and Europe would not now be 

bankrupt and balkanized if Woodrow 

Wilson had not deliberately presented 
to the Germ;n people the 1 rOJan horse 

of his Fourteen Points. Impressed 

with the high dignity of his august of
fice, they questioned neither his au

thority nor good faith. If the German 

Government had not regarded \Vood

row Wilson as the authorized spol~es

man of 100,000.000 Americans, they 

would not have consigned millions of 

German men nad women to servitude 

for fourteen scraps of paper I" 
His Majesty makes the startling 

statement that there existed previous 

to and at the time of the beginning of 

the war, an agreement, very similar 

to the Gentleman's Agreement between 

France and E."gland, which bound the 

United States morally, if not legally, 

to come to the defense of t h e Allies. 

According to his disclosure, at t h e 

time that the Entente Cordiale was 

formed. there was also arranged a 

"Gentleman's Agreement"' between t h e 

United States and G reat Britain: a se

cret agreement binding t h e United 

States and Great Britain; a secret 

agreement bin ding t h e U ni ted States 

to the Entente, a n d made with neither 

the knowledge nor t h e consent of the 

American people' If t h e Kaiser's 

statements are true (and new h istories 

are making the same statement) it 

would seem that at some time during 

the McKinley administration, a secret 

treaty was made, which was not re

voked by McKinley's successors, and 

which was carried out to the letter by 

the late President Wilson. Says the 

Kaiser: "The one-sided neutrality of 

the Wilson-administration appears in 

a new and sinister light. The Gen

tleman's Agreement may furnish the 

key to the mysterious policies of 

Woodrow Wilson." His Majesty goes 

on to show how this secret agreement 

accounts for many hitherto unac

counted for things. such as the resig

nation of William Jennings Bryan as 

Mr. Wilson's Secretary of State, the 

alarm of Senator Stone, Chairman of 

the Committee on Foreign Relations, 

and the sudden reversal of Theodore 

Roosevelt. Concerning the latter, he 

says: "Between the first article assert-

(Continued on page 4) 

r 
This will be the last issue 

Index thi~ seme~ter, because 
exams With which we will 

occupied next week. 
\. 

of theJ"' 
of the 

all be 

LOCALS TRIM OLIVET 
IN SENSATIONAL GAME 

STUDENTS OF ABILITY 
DESIRED BY COLLEGE 

The Presiden t" s Ollice will be glad 

to supply cards to any members of t h e 

College w h o know o f prospective stu

dents. The administration h opes t hat 

the enrollment will reach t he 400 mark 

next year. It is the d u ty o f every stu

dent to refer names of p r ospect ive stu

dents to the administration, and to cor· 

respond with any w h o might be of 

value to the college. This is the best 

way to secure students who h ave abil

ity and who will be an asset to t h e col

lege. 

KAZOO BEATEN BY 
HOPE TEAM 22 -16 

Dutchmen Break Kazoo's Win· 
ning Streak in Hard Tilt 

Hope College broke through the 

Kazooks for a 22- 16 victory Saturday 

night thus breaking the 1925 string of 

victories for the Orange and Black. 

The latter held the lead for the first 

three quarters of the game but were 

unable to maintain the furious pace 

and the victors broke into the lead. 

Hope played consistently throughout 

but was given much stiffer opposition 

in the first half than in the last. 

Kazoo took the offensive on the first 

tip-off and executed good Roor plays 

getting in scoring position many times 

but failing at first to hoop their shots. 

Meulenburg finally dropped one in and 

was closely followed by Black who 

registered two in the first half. Davis 

also caged a shot in this half. Albers 

f'nd Klies did the scorin~ for the vis

itors in this period but were seldom 

able to get loose. Ottipoby, star Hope 

forward, was injured early in the game 

ahd was unable to continue. The en

tire half was a thriller because of the 

fight displayed by both teams. The 

Kazooks outplayed their oppone nts, 

however, and the half ended with Ka

zoo leading I 1-7. 
Hope came back with telling force. 

The second half was only five minutes 

old when the Hopesters had tied the 

count and were on their way to the 

(Continued on page 3) 

FOUR ONE -ACT PLAYS 
PLEASE LARGE CROWD 

New Talent Uncovered by Pro
ductions in Bowen 

The four o n e-act plays given in 
Bowen Hall last Monday night met th e 

enthusiastic approval o f the audience, 

as does every production directed by 

Miss Tanis. The fi r st three plays, 

"Followers," "Moonshine," and "501-
emn Pride" were put on by the stu

dents of the class in Dramatics, and 

"Where But in America" was given 

by three members of the Drama Club. 

They first presented it at the Alumni 

Banquet on Homecoming Day. 

Immediately preceding the perform

ance, Lucille Bullock explained the 

work of the class in preparing for the 

pToduction of the plays. Rehearsals, 

with one exception, were held during 

the class hour and the students as

sisted in directing their plays and were 

responsible for the costumes and all 

properties used. 

"F ollowen," a period play of 1860, 
was given by Alma Smith, Marguerite 

Hall, Lillian Weller and Harold Beadle. 

The former sweetheart of a lonely old 

maid returns to ask her again to marry 

him. She feels it is too late now but 

her heart is softened toward her god

daughter and her maid and she grants 

favors to them and their sweethearts 

which she formerly refused. 

"Moonshine," cast with Harold Bea

dle as the moonshiner and Harold 

Voorhees as the revenue officer, con

cerned a man who, by a c1ev{!r bit of 

strategy, extricated himself from death 

(Continued on page 3) 

ORANGE AND BLACK 
WIN HARD BATTLE 

BY ONE POINT 

TIE FOR M. I. A. A. LEAD 

Will Be Strong Contenders for 
Title 

T h e Orange and Black maintained 

its lively pace against Olivet on J a n · 

uary 14 and emerged victorious 24· 

23, t h us warning th e other M. I. A. A. 

contenders t h at Kazoo should not be 

overlooked. O livet put up a strong 

game but lacked the final punch which 

is so essential in t h is form of sport. 

S h ort, snappy, and effective pass work 

enabled the visitors to put a formida

ble offensive game and was doubtless 

the biggest factor in the winning of 

the game. Kazoo presented better floor 

work throughout but was still weak on 

short shots failing to register on count· 

less tries at the inviting hoop. 

Olivet was the first to score, Samp· 

son and Vicary each hooping a basket 

in the first two minutes of play. This 

took place while the visitors were ac· 

quainting themselves with the small 

Roor on which they were forced to 

play. This done, the Kazooks cut loose 

with their driving Roor play putting the 

home boys on the defensive through

out. Enough baskets were caged to 

establish a 13-8 lead by the end of 

the first half. Both teams traveled at 

top speed throughout this entire period 

and displayed exceptionally good Roor 

work. 

The second half proved sensational. 

Kazoo started off in winning fashion, 

Bob Black hooping a couple of neat 

ones boosting the score 19-9. The 

battling Olivetians then staged a fine 
rally dnd 01 Uflllll, ~tar fCir"v ... rd, caged 

three baskets in rapid succession. 

Sampson was replaced by Elliot and 

he also hooped a couple at this time 

tying the score. The Kazooks called 

time out to discuss the situation-there 

being only about two minutes left to 

play. This was a strategic piece of 

work as it gave the Orange and Black 

time to regain their composure and, 

when time was called, resume their 

natural pace. T h e visitors took the 

ball t he length of t h e Roor on short 

passes and Black tossed in t h e winning 

basket. Meulenburg and Davis also 

registered again before the game was 

over. To utilize t h e "extra punch " in 

a tight game on an outside floor is 

real basket ball. The Kazooks were 

the re in the "pinch ." 

The score 

Kalamazoo B FM FT P T 

Black, rf .......... ....... _ 4 0 2 0 
(Continued on page 3) 

GINGLING BANQUET IS 
DELIGHTFUL AFFAIR 

120 Girls Attend Annual Enter
tainment 

The Gingling Banquet Tuesday night 

was in every way a success. About 

120 girls were present in the Y. M. C. 
A. room which was lighted by softly 

glowing yellow candles set 

potted Rowers. 

Mary Lindenthall, Y. W. C. 
acted as toastm:stress. 

between 

A. presi

Cecile dent, 

Pratt 

Then 

sang two charming selections. 

Miss Gertrude McCulloch who is 

a graduate of Kalamazoo College and 

a missionary to China, spoke on "Our 

Gingling Sisters." Although she has 

never taught in Gingling she has very 

many friends there and spent a year in 

the same town in which it is located, 

while she was learning to speak Chi· 

nese. I t, with one exception, is the 

only college for women in all East Cen· 

tral China, the population of which i. 

about one hundred million people. 

"The girls attending it are very much 

like ourselves," she said. "They are 

an especially high type of Chinese 

womanhood. They have their own Y. 

W. C . A., which supports a day school 

for Chine se youngsters. They are very 

(Continued nn pal(e 2) 
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Kalamazoo College can well be proud of its Freshman debate 
teams. Two unanimous victories in one evening constitute a very 
enviable record. The F rosh debaters deserve great praise. They 
have proved that which many other Ka lamazoo College debaters have 
prove d , namely. that debates can be won without the whole-hearted 
support of the student body. 

In the "Qurious Query" column of the Index last week a number 
of students expressed their opinion that debate is a very worthy activ
ity and should be strongly supported by the students. Only one of th e 
people who expressed this sentiment attended the debate. 

That is one big trouble with our college spirit today. Theortic
ally. we are behind every worthy activity and project of Kalamazoo 
College. But when the real test comes we are often too far behind. 
The people who are really doing things for Kalamazoo College. the 
people who are giving unreservedly of their time and effort for the 
glory of our school need support. It's time we turned over a new 
leaf. We must be loyal not only in theory but in actual practice. 

CHRISTIAN FELLOW-
SHIP CLUB HOLDS 

INTERESTING MEETING 

The Fellows' Christian Organization 

met Sunday at the regular houT, in the 

Y. W. C. A . room. An interesting 

and h el!,ful hour of worship was spent. 

Ed Babbit led the .inging. George 
Pardee spoke o n the eigh teenth chapter 

of Matthew, applying it to t h e personal 

needs, and to the needs on the campus. 

After singing a h ymn a t the close of 

Pardee's talk. the group knelt In 

prayer, each one offering thanks to 

God for b lessings given, and petitions 

for a stronger C hristia n faith and fel

lowship upon the campus. 

A strong spirit of Christian fellow

s h ip exists among the fellows w h o at

tend these meetings, and it is hoped 

that the circle will continue to widen, 

thereby including many more fellows. 

The meetings are h e ld at three o 'clock 

Sunday afternoo n in the Y. W. C. A. 
TOOm at Stockbridge Hall. Any fellow 
is welcomed to come into the spiri t of 

t h e organization . 

LIBRARY ADDS NUMBER 
OF CHEMISTRY BOOKS 

Several of our students h ave entered 

a Prize Essay Contest in C h emistry. 

The following book. have been pur
chased by the Library for their use. 
and for the use of all the students a:! 

well. 
Kahlen berg & Hart-Chemistry and, 

Its Rela tion to Da ily Life. 
Tilden-Famou. C hemist.: The Men 

and Their Work. 
Fries & West-Chemical Warfare. 
Martin-Modern C hemistry and Its 

Wonders. 

Mendel - Nutrition. the Chemistry 
of Life. 

Farrow-Cas Warfare. 

T rafton-Science and Life. 

Luckiesh - A rtificial Light and It. 
Influence on Civilization. 

Smith-Chemistry in America. 

Ramsay-Modern Chemistry. 

Armstrong-Chemistry in the Twen. 

tiet h Century. 
Allmand & Ellvingham-Applied El

ectric Chemistry. 2nd ed. 

Wyckoff-Structure of Crystal •. 
Killefer-Eminent American Chem

ists. 

Creighton - Principle. of Elecl roo 
chemistry. 

MISS BETSY REES TO 
GIVE DANCE PROGRAM 

Kalamazoo people will be glad to 
know that Mi.s Betsy Rees i. in Kal· 
amazoo again and is gtvmg a dance 

program at The High School Auditor
ium Jan. 30. 

Mias Ree. who 
of Kalamazoo 

was a former student 

Higb School has 

r ' ,~ ____ P_O_E_T_'_S __ N_O_O_K _____ J 
JANUARITIS 

Winter is here fast in its deathly per

sistence: 

My blood i. landlocked and con· 
gealed. 

It doggedly carries on in its cold 

veins. 

T h e mercury sn u ggles into its nes t . 

My ears are shocked with silence and 

harsh squeaks; 

Yearning for the ebbing rustle of t h e 

leaves, 

For t h e break of the muttering 

heavens. 

The achromatic glare of ice and drift 

Strains the optic souL 

Oh come sun, lower your paint brush, 

Paint your prairie flower, 

Paint h er cheeks again . 

Whining winds scurry away and let 

your brother in; 

Ruthle •• and rude 
You've pierced every thread and 

pore of me. 

Your brother from out of the mouth 

of the .outh 
Cajole. the blade and me. 
It's sweet breath lending serenity: 

And we blush: the blade green 
And I tawny. 

Aching. c r ea kin g branch. fret not 

away. 

Soon thou shalt emb race thy chick· 
adee. 

commanded a great deal of interest 

and admiration by h er dancing, dur

ing the time which she spent in Kal

amazoo and after she left as well. 

For the past year s h e has been with 

a Russian "Ba llalaika" orchestra tour

ing the Ea.t on the Keith Vaudeville 
Circuit. The two years preceding that 

Mi.s Ree •• pent with the Ziegfield F 01-
lies in New York City. 

Last .pring .he danced at the AI
amac Hotel and during the summer at 

the Palace Theatre in Montreal. 

We are .ure that old friend. of Mi •• 
Rees will welcome this opportunity as 

well as those who will see her for the 
first time. 

After this dance Miss Rees is plan

ning on returning to New York where 

she will continue with her dancing. 

We sincerely hope that during her 
travels she has not forgotten her inter· 

pretation of an old Colonial dance 

which was a great favorite wit h Kal

amazoo people. 

Casey and Beadle .eemed to feel 
right at home in "Moonshine:' 

(Continued from page I) 

judges who may fill any vacancies. 

The Court meet3 in the Hague on June 

15th of each year and continues in 

session until all cases are considered. 

These meetings are usually public. 

Each nation, regardless of its size. has 

but one vote. There is no way of en

forcing the decisions of the Court. 

And finally." she said ... It. purpose i. 
the advancement of an organization 

in the world for the elimination of 

war. 

Tuesday morning Fred Kraushaar 

spoke against the adoption of the 

World Court plan. He argued fir.t of 
all that through the court the United 
States would become involved in the 

League of Nations as every step in its 

growth has been through the League. 

Now only members of the League be

long, and the Court is only the judicial 

branch of it. 

"Coolidge and Hu ghes admit that 
the United States can enter only with 

distinct reservations. As it now stands. 

there is no way to compel a case to be 

placed before the court. This i. only 
)ptional and voluntary. Through the 

court we would be pledging ourselves 

to laws which we have had no hand 

in making. We now h ave one judge 

in the Court while Europe has ten. 

These judges are very apt to favor 

Lea gue Powers. 

"Furthermore, the interpretation of 

our treaties would be left to foreigners. 

For instance the Monroe Doctrine. The 

World Court, moreover, would have 

the power to compel us to allow the 

Chinese to enter and overflow our 

country. 

'The United States would become 
hopelessly entangled in European trou

bles: we would place our resources at 

their disposal when we have no need 

of their's in return. 

"The Hague Court of Arbitration 

wh'ch i. the child of the U. S. i •• till 
in ex istance and functionin g well. It 
h as sa t isfactorily settled eighteen out 

of twenty cases put before it. Why 

Ehould it be forsak e n?" Kraushaar 

a.ked. 
He ended with the plea: "Let u. 

rather improve and use the H ague 

court instead of c h anging it.·· 

On Wedne.day. Jame. McLaughlin 
gave the affirmative arguments in the 

face of a very much in creased negative 

vote of the day previous. He h eld that 

there a re several r easons why the U. 

S. s hould participate in a permanent 

court of Inte rnational justice. 

"First of all, we h ave bel ieved in 

!;uch a court and worked for it for 

many years, with only partia l success. 

T he World War demon.trated the 
necessity for suc h a court and the 

union of most of the nations after t h e 

war made it possible to establis h it. 

It is now e.tablished as the World 
Court and functioning with the support 

of nearly all of the civilized world. Em· 
minent judges administer the principles 

of international law and custom within 

a safe jurisdiction, l imited to cases 

which both parties in a dispute agree 

to bring before it, and cases under 

treaties, with the wider comp ulsory 

jurisdiction o nly for s u c h n a t ions as 

c hoose it. 

"Fu rthe rmore, It IS not a League of 

Nations court, but a court of the forty

seven n ations that h ave entered it, The 

economic power and t h e moral force 

of the U. S .... he said. ".hould be put 
immediately behind the plan for the 
judicial settlement of international dis

putes in order to make the reduction 

of armaments possible and to hasten 

the substitu tion of law for war." 

A final vote of the student body was 
taken which resulted in eighty standing 

against it, and one hundred and seven

ty -two in favor of the World Court. 

When it's exam time in College it's 

springtime in Rio. (This dirge to be 

sung to the popular song When it's 

Nighttime in Italy.) 

Announcement in the paper stated 

Johnnie Rynne was going to play "You 

and I." F rom what all the young la
dies say this seems to be all that h e 

ever plays. 

Dear Balmy-
My girl asked me what was the first 

thing that turned green in the spring. 

Levi. 

Dear Levi: 

Christmas jewelry of cOUTle. 

B. B. 
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STUDENT 
ASSEMBLY 

RIGHT AFTER THE BATTLE 

CREEK GAME 

Music by 

THE COLLEGIANS 
--8 PIECES-

K. P. TEMPLE 55c FRIDAY, JAN. 23 
Per Person 
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Printing Service 
On your next printing order le t us demonstrate 
uP'"to~ate Priutiug Service. 
Modern type-faces, automatic presses and tbe 
"know .. how" which enables us to combiue these 
factors, assures salisfacl ion. 

PROMPT SERVICE cAT <R,.EASONABLE PRICES 

C. H. Barnes a Company 
New Number, 230-234 N. Burdick St. Phonc 1214 

GINGLING BANQUET 

(Continued from page I) 
devoted and desi r ous of serving their 

own countrymen." She went on to de

scribe the beautiful building. of Ging· 
ling College. with their sloping roof. 
and tiled doorsteps. "Many of the girls 

in Gingling in turn become tea c hers 

in high schools and grammar schools. 

and the need is certainly appalling. 

Eighty per cent of the little folk of 
China die befo re they are five years 

old," she said. "and t h e tiny ones 

warm the streets as many as two hun

dred in a block." She to ld how they 
Rock to the Sunday school and that 
green grass and a swing is heaven to 

them . " Very, very much is yet to be 

done. and we mu st live our lives so 

that we may be be.t fitted to help these. 
our Sisters, across the sea." 

Frances Clark played a piano solo. 

using "Th e Rosary" as an e n COTe. 

Then Ruth Minar .poke of "The 
Spirit of Si.terhood," urging all to 
p ledge at least a small amount toward 

help ing Gingling Co ll ege. For the past 
three years about s ixty dollars has been 

sent by Kalamazoo which goes directly 

to the girls there so that they know 

that the Kalamazoo girls are thinking 

of them. 

EI!lEIIIEI!lEI!lI!lEEIiIIiIIiII!l I!lEEIllIiII!lOOIilI!lI!l~ 
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III IE 
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!!l III 
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Gail Arner, a member of the C lass 

of 1917 died in New York on January 
14 from ty~hoid f"ver. Mr. Arner. 
who's home was in Three Rivers. won 

the Upjohn Scholar! hip in Chemi.try 
while in college. \H e had attained great 

success in h 's work in New York. He 
was employ~d as chief chemist in the 

Government Assay D epartment Office 
testing chemicals which come into the 

United States. He was a man of 

usual intelligen ce and ability and 

10 •• will be grea tly felt. 

\Vonder i.E Polly got hf!r rn2n at thr 

Hop e game? 

A few musical numbers t hat 

left out of last week's musical program 

are: 

''I" m lonely since my monkey died:' 

-Joh nnie Rynne. 

"Do Wakka Do"-Martin Quick. 

"Memory Lane"-Dutch Triquet. 
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WALK-OVER, 
NETILETON, and 

1. & M. SHOES 
AT CLEARANCE 

In 3 Groups 

I $5.85 
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Values to $8, Values to $10 
Values to $13.50 

~ Every Pair in our stock Included 
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SOCIETIES 

The last regular Kappa meeting of 

this semester was h e ld in the society 

lOom January 14. Evelyn Pinel was 

chairrni)n for the evening and gave d 

brief resume of the drama and pby

wrights as they have been studiEd this 

semester. Helen O l iver told of john 
Gahworthy's interesting life and ga\'c 

the theme of some of h :s representative 

d!amas . Pauline Ova itt S:::lng two d(·· 

Jightful so los, "Pale Moon " and " At 

Dawning," Helen Murray leviewerl 

"Joy," one of Galsworth:" I' dramas uf 

character development. Anne W h eat 

acted as critic of the evening anJ 

offered some helpful criticismCJ. 

In the business meeting it was dl.!

c:dcd to act u:,on the f uggestion of t h e 

phys'cal director and organize a b as

ket ball team. It was vo ted to ch,l· 

lenge t h e Eurodelph!ans to a game. 

Wednesday evening, Jan. 14 , the 

Euros h e ld a "meeting of 1859." T his 

was an exact reproduction of the meet

ing held that year. The meeting was 

opened with a voca l solo by Ruth 

Minor entitled, "The Days of Long 

Ago. It The remainder of the program 

was presented in costume. Dorothea 

Dowd then presented a paper on "Man

ners. It was interesting to know w h a t 

were considered good manners in 

1859. Dorothy Hobsom gave a very 
nice original poe1\t on ··Dreams." Lilia n 

WeBar then read a very interestin g pa

per written on the subject, "Is Ignor

ance Bliss f" Donna Rankin ente r

tained wit h an old song, '·00 Not Trust 

Him Gentle Lady" which seemed very 

appropriate to the occasion . Mrs. 

Co leman of the class of 1874 and one 

of the oldest Euros livin g, was an h o n 

or guest and gave some interesting re
marks on the society and college of 
1874. 

The critic of the evenin g was Miss 

who impersonated Mrs. Lucinda 

Hinsdale Stone, the fo under of the 

Women's co llege of K alamazoo Col

lege. She gave some very interesting 

remarks after w hi c h the meeting clOSEd 

with the Eurodelphia n song. 

Preceedi n g the program a dainty 

sp read was se rved to the gi rls by the 

girls of the Senior class in Euro. 

Everyone reported a good time and 

good eats. Guests at the spread were 

Miss Ro ge rs , Miss Sagendorf and Miss 
Dunsmore. 

With the last literary meeting of the 

"mester, the Alpha Sigs completed the 

nudy of operas. Sue Cory, as c hair

man, introduced the subject. "Offen

bach'. "Tales of Hoffman." Eva Lin

d'nthal told of the composer'. life in 

g'neral a nd gave the story of Act I. 
Frieda Johnson completed the story of 

Acts 2 arid 3. Musical selectio ns of 

"C'est HIe," " Doll Song," and "Belle 

Nuit" were played . "0 Lovely Ni ght" 

Was sung by a trio composed of Lula 

Maynard, Alice Gordon and Ruby Her

b'rt, accompanied by Dorothy Dock
ham. 

FRIDAY NOON LUNCHEON 
CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS 

A large number of the member. of 
th, Friday Noon Luncheon Club met 

la8t Friday at the usual time, and e lect

td officers for the coming semester. 

Those who attanded the luncheon re

POrt that a bou~tiful repast was served. 

After the dinner the following e lections 
were made. 

President-··Hank" Holtzgreen. 

I reasurer-" Doc" Kerry, 

Program c hairman-Clai r Foringer. 

The Friday Noon Luncheon is an 

Otganization for all the men interested 

III the betterment of campus life. Plans 

lre being laid to make this club one 

~f the strong forces on t h e campus. 

turther announcements will be made 
~ter. 

A large attendance is urged for this 
Iv',k' s meeting. 

A record crowd of Philos were en 

h and last Wednesday for th e last reg
ular literary pro~ram of the fall se

meEter. \'fIe were lead in devotionals 

by the c haplain, G eo rge Pardee. The 
pres!dent then turned the chair ovp.r 

to our li g h t-footed "Joey Ray" For~

man. Foreman first calIed on Gilbert 

Otto who reviewed the life and work 

of Rex Beach , pointin g out Bea ch's at

t e mpts to h a r monize the modern writer 

and the screen magnates. Joey then 

ca lled Carl N :nke forth from his revery 

and h e (Ca rl , not J oey) favored us 
wit h severa l selections o n the piano. 

Car l played several encores and gave 

us a sample o f jazz ha rm ony as well as 

p layin g ~ometh ' ng classic. 

The president then took the chair 

aga in and the busi ness meeting was 

largely consumed by elections. The 

following officers will be installed at 

th _ exaugural-inaugura l banquet the 

first Wednesday of th e second semes
ter. 

Pres ldent. ................... Ernest Kline 

Vice-Pres .............. .... Gilbert Otto 

Secretary ........... ....... Elliott Finlay 

Treaeurer .......... K e nneth Compton 

C haplain ........ ........ Edmond Babbit 

S ergE.a nt-at-Arm3 Hiros hiSueyoshi 

l'-___ EX_C_HAN_G-'-E_S __ J 
The work done in the Carleton Art 

Department has been g iven national 

recognition by the American Institute 

of Architects. This organization lauds 

Carleton for what it h as done in fine 

arts a nd in architecture. 

Carleton College is a lso carrying out 

the idea of an inter-society basketball 

tournament. 

The Seniors of A lbion h ave c h osen 

'Xe mpy," a play written by J. c. Nu· 

gent a nd Elliott Nugent, for their class 

play. This is the first Senior Class 

play to be given at Albion. 

A Freshman a t Albion won a two 

thou -a nd dollar reward for givin g a tip 

to Battle Creek official. which led to 

the arrest of a leader of a gang of mail 

bandits. 

The Campus Collegian of the Uni

versity of the City of Toledo prints a 

scandal column each week . The Wom

en's Athl etic Association of that Uni

versi ty is p lanning to enter t h e Na

tional Women's Athl etic Association 

soon. 

The entire staff of the "Springfield 

Student" of the Springfield CoJlege of 

Springfield, Mass., r esigned. The ad

ministration is h av in g some difficulty in 

straightening out the situ ation. 

"GERMAN ELECTIONS" 
IS DISCUSSION TOPIC 

"German elections" was the topic 

discussed by the International R e la

tions Club at its las t meeting h eld at 

Wheaton Lod ge, Friday, Jan uary 16. 
Edna Biss started the program by 

giving a very comprehen sive review of 

German politi cs just previous to and 

immediately after the recent elections. 

The results of the elections a nd their 

bearing on international affairs were 

a lso h and led by her in an interesting 

manner. 

Helen Going next spoke on the 

German leaders in the election espec

ially emph asising the work of Wilhelm 

Marx, Gustave Streseman, and General 

Ludendorff. She told of the partie. 

these men belonged to and what each 

party was seemingly striving for. 

Leroy Stinebower was the last 

speaker on the program and told a 

few of the really great , internationally 

important events which had lately 

taken p lace. 

A sho rt business session concluded 

the meeting. 

R ev. Edwin Bell, n ew pastor of Por

tage Street Bapti.t C hurch, will speak 

to the Fellow's Christian Organization 

Sunday, 3 :00 P. M. R ev. Bell i. a 

young man w ho has recently come 

from Wyoming. All men are invited. 

THE KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 
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Kalamazoo College students who so 

loudly proclaimed the ir suppo rt of d e 

bating in the "Qurious Q \leries" eel

umn in las t week's Index are fairly in

dicative of the large cla ss of would- be 

SUppOl ters to any worthy cause who 

when they come to the final te. t (put· 

tin g it in the vernacular which they wii) 

und erstand) "crayfish" and "pass th , 

buck." Only one person of this rep

r esentative group justified their state

ments as printed in the Index by b e'- n g 

prese nt at the O livet Fresh men debat e. 

Silent propa ga nda is easie r to retrac: 

than idle boast in g. 

A Senior. 

FOUR ONE-ACT PLAYS 
(Continued from page I) 

at the hands of a moonsh·ner. Both 

characters wer~ well portrayed. 

··Solemn Pride, " also a period play 

of 1865;' was presented by Dorothy 

Allen, H e len Murray, JuFa Barber, 
Beatrice C h eney, Alice Starkweath er, 

Margaret Williamson , Dorothy D :J ckam, 

Ruth Minar a nd Winifred Johm~on. 

The g roup are gathered t ogether to 

sew for the sc ld iers of th ~ Civil War. 

The youngest member t e lls of h e r re

cent experiences in New York, the vil

lage gossip flings her bits of scandal , 

and the oldest member having lost two 

sons IS thankful t hat h e r th ir d i3 

spared. With the news of the Wars 

end comes the n ews o f the death of 

the third son, but the mother Eti!l finds 

courage to smile. 

"Where B ut in America" was an 

amusing drama of domestic life cl ~ver

Iy played by Cecile Pratt, John Rynne 

and Eloise Rickman. The young mar~ 
ried couple are afraid to move to th ... 

North Shore for fear of losi ng their 

maid. The maid hears of t heir d e

sired plans and tells t h em her sweet

heart bui lds beautiful homes on th .. 

No rth Shore and would be glad to build 

t h eirs. The couple are astounded to 

hear this of the man they thought was 

a common laborer. 

All of t h e plays were exceedingly 
well given, each actor fitting his part 

and h elping the p lay to run smoothly. 

It is h oped that soon ano ther program 

of one-act plays will be given by the 
class. 

LOCALS TRIM OLIVET 
(Continued from page I) 

Davis, If ........... _........ 2 I 3 0 0 

H ackney, c .............. 2 0 2 3 0 
Meulenburg, rg ........ 3 I 3 3 0 
Ludwig, Ig ................ 0 0 0 2 0 

Olivet 
Sampson, rf _ ......... _._. 

I I 2 10 
B FM IT 

o 2 
Brumm, If ................ 3 4 

I 
o 

4 
2 
o 

Martin, c ... _ ... _ ..... __ .. _ 2 
Gibbons, rg . ............. 0 

Vi cary, Ig ................ I 0 0 

Elliot, rf .................. 2 0 3 

9 5 I I 

9 0 
P T 
o 0 
2 0 
2 0 
2 0 
I 0 
o 0 

7 0 
Referee-Thompson, Battle Creek. 

KAZOO BEATEN BY HOPE 
(Continued from page I) 

lead . The locals seemed unable to 

get under way and the strain of the 

game apparently was wearing them 

down. Nevertheless each man exerted 

his maximum ability in stemming the 

turn of affairs and played aggressively 

to the fin is h . The game remained a 

tie until the last few minutes of play 

when Hope sunk three lon g counters 

for the final scoring of the game. 

Black played consistently well. es

pecialJy on the offensive. Meulfmburg 

and Ludwig displayed fin e d e fensive 

work, their aggressiveness breaking up 

many of Hope's prospective counters. 

The team will h ave a c hance to even 

the count a t Holland later on in the 
season. 

The game: 

Kalamazoo B FM FT 

Davis, rf ................... I 0 0 

Black, If .................... 3 2 5 

Hackney, c ........ ..... . 0 2 
Meulenburg, • rg ...... _. 2 4 

Ludwig, Ig ................ 0 3 

McDonald, rg ..... .. .. . 0 0 0 
Schrier, c 

Hope 

Irving, rf 

Ottopoby, 

Yonkman, 

.................. 0 0 0 
B FM FT 

............ ...... 0 2 2 
If ............ OOO 
c ....... . . ..... 2 2 

Remersma, rg __ .... __ ._ 2 o o 

P T 
o 

2 I 
I 0 
o 0 
2 0 
o 0 
o o 
P T 

o 
o 

4 
I 
I 
2 

Van Lente Ig ............ I I I 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

Albers, rf ... _............. 2 o 0 
Klies, If .................... I 032 

R eferee-H yames, W. S. N. S. 
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I T_LAN REGULAR ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ m ~ m ~ 
!iI Many ~hades and widths, plain and figured satins ~ 
~ ~ 
~ -I-ibbons for every use. ~ 
~ ~ 
!iI ~ 
~ Spring fashion notes put ribbons in the fore- ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ground as trimming, and at these January Sale prices ~ 
~ b ~ ~ one can uy wanted ribbons by the bolt. ~ 
!iI ~ 
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i GILMORE BROTHERS i 
!iI !iI 

= Street Floor = 
~ !iI 
!iI ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~oooooo~~~oooooo~~oo~~~oo~oo~oooooo~~oo~oo~oooo~~~~~~~oo~oo 

~oo~oo~~~~~~oooo~~oooooo~oooooo~~~oooooooo~~oooooo~oo~oooo~oooo~~~~~~~oooooooo~ 
~ ~ 

I J. R. Jones' Sons & Company i 
~ !iI 
~ ~ 

I FOUR GROUPS OF TEDDIES I 
I GREATLY REDUCED I 
~ ~ 
~ A large assortment of Teddies, including lace trimmed and ~ 
1<1 tailored styles, made from crepes, fancy batistes and other !iI ~ ~ 
~ attractive materials, have been grouped at four prices for = 
: quick selling. Both white and colors. = 
~ ~ 
~ !iI 
~ Regular $ I .50 and $1 19 Regular $2.25 and $1 69 = 
'" $1 .75 garments.......... . · $2.50 Teddie.............. ... . · ~ 
~ ~ 
I>J Regular $2.00 $1.29 R egular $2.95 $2.25 ~ 
~ Teddies .... ....... . ........... .. .. Teddies for ..................... I . ~ 
OO~OO~OOOO~~OO~~OO~~OO~OOOO~~OOOOOO~~OOOO~~~~OO~OO~~OO~OOOO ~OO~~OOOO~OO~OOOOOOOOOO 

oo~~oooo~oo~~oooooooooooooooo~oo~~~~~oo~oo~oooo~oooooooo~oooo~oooooo~oooo~~oo~oooo~~~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

~ IT'S COMING! SEE WEDNESDAY'S ~ 
~ ~ 

~ GAZETTE FOR FULL PARTICULARS ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

i SHOE DAY! i 
I THURSDA Y-JAN. 22 I 
~ !iI 
~ The two undersigned stores are co- ril 
!iI ~ 
~ operating to make this the "BANNER ~ 
~ SHOE DAY OF THE YEAR." ~ 
~ !iI 
~ If you are interested in saving $2.00 ~ 
~ ~ 

1<1 on a pair of shoes--Be Here Thursday. ~ 
~ !iI 
!iI ~ 

I APPEL DOORN'S I 
~ ~ 
~ North Burdick St. ~ 
!iI !iI 

I V. & A. BOOTERY I 
~ South Burdick St. = 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
oooooooo~~oo~oooo~oooooooooooo~~oo~oo~oooo~~oo~oooooooooooo~oooo~oo~oo~~oooooooo~oooo~oo00 

~oo~~oom~~~oo~oo~OO~~~~OO~OO~oooo~oo~~~ooooOO~~OOOO~oo~~oo~~~moomoo~~~mm~ 
!iI ~ 
!iI ~ 

~ "GREEN GOLD" = 
!iI ~ 

~ HA VE YOU SEEN THE NEW SHEAFFER = 
~ !iI 

= LIFE-TIME PEN? = 
~ !iI 
!iI For $8.75 a Fountain Pen Guaranteed to Give Satisfactory ~ 
!iI ~ 
~ Service for the Remainder of Your Natural Life ~ 
!iI ~ 
!iI ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ STOP! LOOK! THINK! ~ 
!iI ~ 
~ ~ 
~ At _ 

~ -~ . 
~ -= DOUBLEDAY BROTHERS & COMPANY :: 
!iI • 
~ . 
~ 223 E. Main St. Telephone 126 II 
!iI II 
~ . 
•••••••••••• m •••••••••••• ~.m ••••••• mm •••• m ••••••••• ~~. 

OOOO~OOOO~~OO~OOOOOOOO~~OOOOOO~~~OOOOOO~OO~~~~~OO~~OOOOOO~~OOOO~~OOOOOOOOOO~OO~~~H 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

i BETSY REES i 
!iI ~ 
~ ~ = KALAMAZOO GIRL ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Presenting ~ 
!iI ~ 

I DANCE PROGRAM I 
~ ~ 

~ CENTRAL HIGH AUDITORIUM I 
~ ~ I JANUARY 30, 8: 15 I 
~ ~ 
~ PRICES···.·····.·· ... .......... ........ ......... $1.00, 7Sc, SOc, 2Sc II 
!iI ~ 
!iI Mail Orders now received at Central High School. Seat Sale ~ 
~ Jan. 26-30. ~ 
!iI ~ 
~ ~ 
eoooooo~~oo~~~oooo~~oooo~~oo~~~oooooooooo~oooo~oooooo~~oooo~oo~oo~~oooo~oo~oo~~oooo 
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~ PHOTOGRA PHERS ~ 
Ii1 'Iil 

I Special Discount to all Students ~ 
Ii1 Iil 
• Ii1 
'~E~EEE~~~~~~~~~~~~E~E~~~~E 

.EEEEEEEE~~E~~EEOO~OOOOOOOOOOOO~~ = LOWEST PRICES ~ 
Ii1 UKULELES. BANJOS. VIOLINS !B = Everything Mliclcal : 
I Blanchard Music Shop Ii1 

!II 413 W. Main Dodge Bldg. ~ 
EEE~E~~E~OOE~~~~EEOOOOOO~~E~~E 

~EIllIlIlIlOOEE~IfiIfJl~E~OOE~OOI!llEEOOE~~' 
!il !il 
~ For Honest Values in !il 
!II Iil 

~ JEWELRY ~ 
Ii1 Iil 
iii --Go to- !il 
Iil Iil 

I HINRICHS I 
!II !B 

= Expert Watch Work and Re- ~ 
!B Iil 
!il pairing-Engraving Ii' 
!II !il 

= WATCHES ~ 
= DIAMONDS : 
= SILVERWARE ~ 
!II !il 
!B Gifb of Jewelry that lut Ii1 
!II Ii1 
!II Ii1 
II 11 0 N. BlD'dick St. !B 
II Ii1 
• JUlt around the corner of Mai.. = 
• !il .EII.IIEEEE~~!ilE~E~EE~~~~~EEOO' 

E!ilE~.~E~EEE~EEOOI!llEE~OOE~EE~. 
m Ii1 

i OLMSTED & MULHALL I 
• Ii1 
~ !il 

= REAL ESTATE ~ 
Ii1 Ii1 = INSURANCE ~ 

= STOCKS AND BONDS = !il Ii1 
Ii1 Ii1 
I'll 203-213 Hanselman Bldg. !il 
!il Ii1 

I Phone 1126 = 
Iil Iil 
~OOOO~EEI!llOOEI!llOOI!llOOOOOOOO~oooooooooo~oooo~ 

~~~~~~OO~OOEOOOOOO~~OOOO~OOOOOOOO~~~~ 

~ H. T: PRANGE ~ 
~ Optometrist and Optician : 
Ii1 149 S. Burclick ~ 
; We grind our own lenaes Itl 
~oooooooo~oooooooooo~~~~~oooooo~~~~oo~l 

~OO~OO~OOoo~~ooooOO~OOOO~OOOO~~WOO~OOOOOO 
~ Iil 
Iil Iil 
Iil INSIST ON Ii1 
Ii1 Ii1 

I DEBOLT'S CANDY I 
~ BARS ~ 
Iil Ii1 
Ii1 Ii1 
Ii1 WHEN VISITING CO-OP STORE Iil 
Iil Ii1 
Ii1 Ii1 
Ii1 Ii1 

~ DEBOLT CANDY CO. ~ 
Ii1 Ii1 
Ii1 2 18 E. Water St. Ii1 
Ii1 Ii1 
Ii1 Ii1 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~ 

1~~EEE~~E~~E~~~OOE~~EOO~~OO~~1 
Ii1 Ii1 
~ Ii1 

~ RADIO I 
Ii1 ~ 
~ Ii1 
Ii1 Complete Sets Ii1 
Ii1 !B 
Ii1 and Part. ItI 
ItI Ii1 
Ii1 Ii1 

~ PATTISON AUTO : 
Ii1 Ii1 

~ SUPPLY CO. ~ 
!il ItI 

~ 312 W. MAIN = 
Ii1 !il 
~~~~~~~~OO~OO~~~~~OO~OOOO~OO~~~E 

EOO~~OO~EE~OOOOOOOOEOOEEOOOOEEOO~EOOI!ll 
Iil Ii1 

~ ALL WOOL SPORT ~ 

I COAT SALE I 
~ THIS WEEK ONLY ~ 
Iil Ii1 
Ii1 At Ii1 
!B Ii1 

I PERRY & WILBUR CO. I 
Ii1 Ii1 
ItI Inc. Iil 
!il Ii1 

~ SPORTING GOODS = 
Ii1 !il 
Ii1 328 W. Main St. III 
Ii1 • 

~ "We Have It" = 
!il II 
~ $8.50 aL. ___ ._. __ ._$.650 I 
: $8.00 a L. _____ .... __ $5.9S = 
~ $7.00 aL. _ .... _ .. _ .. $5.00 = 
Ii1 • 
EOO~E~~~~IIl~IIl~~~~.E~~E •• E.E. 

EI!llE~I!ll~OOI!llEOOOOI!llI!llI!llI!llOOOOEOOOO~I!ll~I!llI!llOOI!llI!llOOEEOOEOOOO~~E~EOOEE~~EEE~~~~~~ 
M ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
III ~ 

~ THE Ii1 
Ii1 Ii1 
!il Iil 

I KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX I 
~ ~ 
Ii1 ~ 
Ii1 Ii1 

~ Is a product of ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

I HORTON -BEIMER PRESS ! 
Ii1 ~ 
~ ~ 

~ COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE ~ 
Ii1 ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Ii1 

= Burdick Hotel Bldg. Phone 3345-W ~ 
Ii1 ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Ii1 

.~~E~OOOOI!ll~~I!ll~OO~~OO~I!ll~~~OO~I!ll~~~OOOOI!ll~EEEI!ll~~~~OOOO~OOI!ll~OOE~~EOOEI!llI!ll 

MANY WOMEN TRY-OUT 

(Continued from pale I) 

sh owed much ability and appear ex
cep tionally well on the platform. 
T h eir ease of delivery was a lso nota

ble and augurs well for their su ccess 
in t he forensic field. . 

T he contest was hard fought and 
the compet ition keen. Only fo u r points 

separa ted t h e contestants. 

T he judges who decided this diffi
c u lt contest were: D r. H oben, Profes-

80r Wyllys and P rofesso r Praeger. 

T he questio n which will be debated 
is: Resolved, that there shall be no 
d i8criminat ion against t h e J a p anese in 

our immigration laws." 

D r. Griffith is a ttempting to arrange 
a trian gula r d ebate fo r t h e w o men ' s 

squad with Dennison and Frankl in Col
leges. 

PRIZE OFFERED FOR 

(Continued from pale I) 

cago are given. Words to t h e tune 

"Carmen" are a lso given. T h ese 

might be used as a model. 

A lma Mater of the University of 
Chicago 

Today we gladly sing the p raise 
Of h er who owns us as her sons 

OUT loyal voices let us raise 

And b less her with our benisons. 

Of all fair mothers fairest she 
Most wise of all that wisest be 

Most true of all the true say we 

Is our dear Alma Mater. 

We praise her breadth of charity 
Her faith that truth shall make men 

free 

That right shall reign eternally. 
We praise our Alma Mater. 

The City White hath Red the earth 
But where the azure waters lie 

A nobler city had its birth 
A City Gray that ne'er shall die. 

For decades and for centuries 

Her battlemented towers shall rise 

Beneath our hopefilled Western skies
'Tis our dear Alma Mater. 

" Carmen" 
Far above the golden valley, 

Glorious to view 

Stands our noble Alma Mater. 

Towering toward the blue. 

Lift t h e chorus ever onward. 

Crimso n and the blue, 

Ha il to thee. our Alma Mate r , 

Hail to K. S. U. 

T h e competiti on begins at once a n d 

will be closed Ma r. 3 I . 

THE DIGEST 

(Continued from pae" 1) 
in g t h a t G erm any's invasio n of Bel

gi u m was n o g round for America's in

te rfe r e n ce, and his com p le te c h a n ge o f 

fro nt sh ortly a fte rward , so m e o n e m ay 

h ave r eminded Mr. R oosevelt of the 

'G e ntle m a n ' 8 Agr ee m e nt' con cl uded by 

h is predecessor. a n d n ever r e scinded by 

h im'" 
H is Majesty is of the firm belie f that 

had this fact been made known, " the 
e n tire cour se o f his to ry would h ave 

been c h a n ged. sin ce the r e is n o q ues

t ion tha t the American people wo uld 

h a v e repu diated su ch an agreement, 

no matter h ow 'gen tlema nl y ' drawn . 

with t h e same veh eme n ce wi th w h ic h 

Wood r ow Wi lson a n d h is Leagu e of 

Nations were th row n in th e discard." 

T hese pacts are interesti ng to say th e 

least, and th eir authenticity is partly 

established by the fact that some of our 
leading h istorians admit their truth . 

Professor Ush er. a pol itical expert fre

quently consulted by the State Depart
ment, says: "That Woodrow Wilson 

was responsible for leading us into war 

in accordance with an agreement of 

long standing between the Government 

of the United States and the powers 

of the Entente." 
If the private archives of our Pres

idents and Secretaries of State. and the 

files of our State Department were 

thrown open to the world. there might 

be many surprises in store for the 

American people. "It is of importance 

not only to the American people. but 

to the world at large, to learn whether 

the American government or an 

American President can by secret di

plomacy commit the American people 

to war." 

.~~EEE.EE • •••• ~E.~E.~EEEEE~~EE~EEE.E.E~IIlE~EE~ •• E •••••• 
iii II 

! KODAKS ; 
iii II = DEVELOPING, PRINTING AND ENLARGING = 
I GEO. McDONALD DRUG CO ! 
~ II 

= MAIN AND BURDICK II 
III 

~ VISIT THE ORIOLE ROOM 
~ 

= 11 3 S. Burdick St. • 
~ II 
.E.~E~.~EE~EOO~E •• ~.I!ll~EE~EE.~.E~I!ll EI!llE.~~~IIl~E. IIl E.E.~IIlIll •• II 

EEE.~ •• ~~~.~~~.E~~E~E~.~~11 
III iii 
!B ~ 

I STAFFORD'S I 
~ !il 

~ MEN'S SHOP = 
!il III 
III Everything That's New in iii 
III III 
iii Men's Wear iii 
~ iii 
~ Cleani.... Preasing. RepairinJr ~ 
Ii1 iii 
iii Fine TailorinJr iii 

~ 330 E. Main St. = 
III iii 
EEE~EE •• E~ ••• E.EEI!llI!ll •• E~.OO~ 

E~EE.EI!ll •• I!ll~.I!llOOE.~~EE.~.OO.~' 
Ii1 Ii1 
iii DYEING Ii1 
iii Ii1 

~ AND I 
III ~ 

= DRY CLEANING = 
Ii1 Ii1 
III Ii1 

I KALAMAZOO I 
I LAUNDRY CO. I 
Iil iii 

~ 21 9-221 N. Rose St. = 
Ii1 ~ 
IOOI!llI!llOOI!ll(jJOOI!llIilI!llOOIi!lOOI!llIilI!llOOIilOO~~.OOOOOO~ 

OO~~OO~EI!llE~OOI!ll~EOOI!ll~OOOOOO~OOOOI!ll~OOOO 

i MEYER MUSIC STORE ~ 
~ BAND AND STRING iii 
Ii1 INSTRUMENTS III 
~ Victor Records - Popular Sheet ~ 
iii Music Ii1 
iii 316 W_ Main Opp_ Y. M. C. A. Ii1 
~EEEI!llI!ll~OOEOOOOOOOOOO(jJOO~~IilOOOOOO~OO~OO 

EOO~OOOOOO~~I!ll~EE~~I!ll~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~' 

I THORNTON I 
~ BA RBER ~ 
III ~ 
III Acro .. from Post Offi ce ill 
III • 
OO~I!ll~~OOOOI!ll(jJ~.OOOOOO~(jJOOOOOOOOI!llOOOOOO(jJ~' 

Jiie Chiefs Car 
wont burn-

The whole Fire Department i. 
there to help, but they'll never be 
called on-not while the Chief has 
a Fire Extinguisher within e ... y 
reach of his hand. Ask the Chief 
and he'll tell you how .imple It i. 
to protect your car against fire. 
Then come in and alk us for prices 
on our Fire Extinguishers. You'll 
be lurpriaed to see how little thit 
protection COlts you. 

THE EDWARDS &: 
CHAMBERLIN 

HARDWARE CO. 

III 
III 
III 
Ii1 
Ii1 
III 
III 
III 
Ii1 
Ii1 

i>-..... =====i.l 1il 

WE SELL ~ 
RRETT TOOLS ~ 

III 
l!l 

OO~OOOOOOEOOOOOO~OO~I!!lOOI" 

.OOI!llI!llEEE~E.E •• I!ll~EEE~~~E~E.1 
~ For a Pair of I 
iii SINGLE PANTS Ii 

I HARRY The Tailor I 
~ 215 E. Main St. = 
OO~EEEI!llEE~OO.I!llE(jJI!llE.OOEEEEI!ll~OOS 

PHOTOGRAPHER 

1 1 3 S. Burd ick St. 

Phone 165 1-F2 

.~EI!ll~~I!ll~.(jJ~OO~I!llOO~OOI!llOO~I!llOOOO(jJOO~ 
~ II 
~ C. H. STAFFORD = 
I BARBER SHOP ! 
~ Acro.. from Capitol Theatre III 
iii III 
OOI!llOO ••• OOOOOOOOOOOO~.OO~OO~~OOI!ll~OO(jJ~~ 

OOOO~OO~OOI!llOO(jJ~I!llI!llOO~I!llI!ll~~.~OOE.I!llOOi 
- !I 

I SKATES AND SKIIS : 
iii III I c. B. COOK If 
Ii1 221 E. MA IN ST . = I Formerly Locher'. lit 
~I!llOOOOI!llOOOOI!ll~I!llOOOO~OOOO~~(jJ~IilOOOOI!ll~OO~ 

Virtually everybody is in
terested In increasing their 
efficiency. W e are all striv
ing to win and we are all 
wondering just how we can 
proceed to secure a little 
more power and ability in 
order to win. If people only 
knew that milk increases one' s 
efficiency, whether they are 
doing mental work or phys
ical work, then they would 
look differently upon the 
creamy white liquid in the 
milk bottle. They would be
gin to realize that milk is the 
master mechanic and that it 
is certainly the miracle food 
available to man. 

KALAMAZOO 
CREAMERY 
COMPANY 

Phone 727 

GET YOUR MEMORY BOOK ORDERED 

NOW 

JUST ARRIVED 
EMBOSSED COLLEGE SEAL STATIONERY 

Fraternity Size 

College Co-op Store 
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SENIOR CLASS MAKES 
FOUNDER'S DAY PLANS 

I\t9£.6t 
Interest in this country has been 

centered on the proposed twentiet h 

amendment to the Constitution. This 

amendment, known a. the Child la
bor Amendment, proposed to give to 

Congress the power to "limit, regulate, 

and prohibit the labor of all persons 
under 18 years of age'" Opposition to 

the amendment has been successful in 

getting the legislatures of eleven states 

to reject it. Other states are prepar

ing to do so in the near future. This 

of course makes it impossible to obtain 

the required ratification of three

fourths of the 46 .tate.. Oppo.ition 
to the amendment was especially strong 

in Illinois, Michigan, and Texas. In 

Michigan, farm organizations h ave al

ready pledged themselves against it, 

taking the position that children might 

be prevented from working on their 

parent's farms. The gene ral sentiment 

of the country seems to be very weIl 

expressel by an editoria l appearing m 

The Kalamazoo Gazette, which stated : 

KAZOO AND ALMA VIE 
FOR M. I. A. A. TITLE 

MEMBERS CHOSEN 
TO PARTICIPATE 

IN BIG EVENT 

TO BE HELD APRIL 22 

i 5eniors Will Don Caps and Gowns 
on That Day 

The date for Founder's Day has 
been set for April 22 this year. Thi. 

I 
year marks the ninety-second anniver

sary of the founding of Kalamazoo 
College, the lirst Michigan College to 
receive a c harter. Nearly a hundred 

years of struggle and effort of noble 

men and women have gone into the 

making of Kalamazoo College as it is 
today. It i. indeed litting that the 
Founder's Day program is each year 

in the hands of the Seniors--the class 

which has enjoyed four years of asso
ciation with the college. The four 

years h ave formed close ties. a founda

tion of memories and Founder's Day 

brings the beginning of a realization 
of the real wealth of the.e ties. 

Founder's D ay means the beginning 

of the end for the Senior.. The Class 
Day program is held in the Chapel and 
the Sen iors appear for the first time in 

their caps and gowns. F rom this day 

until graduation the Seniors wear their 

"B b" L d \ o u wig will speak before 
the Friday Noon Luncheon Club this 
Friday on 'The Relation of Athlet
ics to the Individual in College." 
Thi. will be followed by an informal 
di!cussion on the topic under con
sideration. 

The meal will be .erved promptly 
.t 12:30. 

caps and gowns on Tuesday and Thurs

day. The class has chosen represen

tatives from its members to be on the 

program. Invocation will be given by 

Robert Pfeil. The hi.tory of the cla •• 
to be written by Aileen Radkey. 

\larguerite Hall is to prepare the class 

_il! and Robert Stein will deliver the 
c1as. prophecy. Ha rold Beadle is to 
~Ive the class oration and the music 

nd words for the cla.s .ong will be 
Written by Cecile Pratt. The la.t part 
of the exercises is always lon g remem

b.red-the plant in g of the ivy and the 
reading of the ivy poem whic h this 

year is to be written by Dorothy C. 
Scott of Vick.burg. 

UPPAS LOSE TO EUROS 
IN HARD FOUGHT -CONTEST 

Ia First of Series of Inter-Society 
Court Contests 

The first of the inter-society basket

ball games was played Wedne.day af
ternoon, January 2 I. The EUTOS and 

Kappas, with very closely matched 

tearns, fought through a very sports

manlike contest that was anyone's game 

Ifntil the very last minute when the 

turos won out, 10 to 9. Misses 

Pinel and Payne as centers did much 

~n the defensive for their team, and 

l.ie Gang sisters, with their tight guard

Illg, aided in keeping the score down. 

The lineup of each team is as follows: 

~'ppa Pi Eurodelphian 
Dorothy Scott 

(Capt. ) ....... R. F. Gertrude Otto 
Fr•nce• Peatling. L. F. MargaretRhodes 

G e rtrud e Tousey 

Dorothy Yap le .... R. G ... LeAnna Gang 

~ (Capt.) 
. "guerite H a ll L. G ... MIldred Gang 
lh"ley Payne .... c. .. Lu ci ll e Bullock 

Marjory Volker. 

t'<iYn Pinel.. ...... R. c.. Marion Cady 

Winifred Merrift 
Rderee: Miss Cas.well , W. S. N. S. 
~corer: Mr. Peterson, K. C. 

t he schedule for the remaining con
etta is: 

Feb. 
Feb. 

II-Kappa. " •. Alpha Sigma. 
18-Euros " •. Alpha Signia . 

(Continued on page 4) 

"LEAGUE OF NATIONS" TO 
BE DISCUSSION TOPIC 

The International Relation. Club 
will hold it. meeting Friday, February 
6 at Wheaton Lodge. The meeting 
will begin promptly at 7 :30 P. M. The 
subject for the program, "The 1924 
Work of the League of Nations' prom
ises to be a very interesting one. Those 

leading the discussion are Shirley 

Payne, Theodore Fandrich. Benjamin 

Goldman and Lillian Weller. 

SENATE FINANCIAL 
REPORT SUBMITTED 

Dues Must Be Paid to Make Up 
Deficit 

The Financial Statement of the Stu
dent Senate for the past semester 

show. a shortage of $10.54. This i. 
due to the fact that only 189 students 
h ave paid their Sen ate dues. 

Dig down in your pockets. fellow stu

dents, the Senate needs the money. 

Following is the report as made by 
the Secreta ry: 

Disbursements : 

Sept. 31, Co-op Store ................ $24.65 
Oct. I Horton-Beimer, printing 3.85 
Oct. 1 Beecher, Kymer. crepe 

paper ..... ___ .... ___ ....... _____ _ 

Oct. I HaIr. Grocery ...... ....... . 
Oct. I F. D es Autel., card-

board. etc . . __ ....... ____ ..... __ _ 

Oct. I Chocolate Shop ............. . 
Oct. 15 Secretary Book ...... __ ... . 
Oct. 15 Doubleday. (bill) ._ ..... . 
Oct. 3() Str.,,!: & Zinn " .. _. 
Nov. I Gilmore Bro •................. 
Nov. 17 Crepe Paper ...... _ ....... . 
Nov. 17 White Wa.h .............. . 
Nov. 17 Armistice Day Float ... . 
Nov. 17 Cleaning Yell-Master's 

Outfit . 
Dec. 5 Flower. 
Dec. 18 Flower. 
Jan. 3 I Flowers 

1.10 
3.33 

1.00 
12.65 

1.00 
1.00 
L78 
1.50 
3.00 

.55 
6.65 

1.00 
4.50 
6.26 
3.00 

Total .... $76.82 
Receipts: 

Senate Due. Pd. 169 .. $66.15 
2.13 Prolit. Football Banquet ... 

Total 
Total Expen.e. 
Total Receipt. 

... ...... . . . . ..... $66.28 
. . ............ . ..$ 76.82 

_ ............. 68.26 

Shortage .. __ .. ... .. ._ ............ $10.54 

Someone has said that a quill is 

merely the pinion of a goose used to 

express the opinion of another. 

"Th e child labor situation is not rosy. 

The Gazette h as always stood for a 

sane, reasonable chi ld labor law which 

m ight correct some of the evils now 

admittedly existing. But that is no 

reason why the proponents of the 

present amendment should try to give 

Congress a blanket power to prevent 

able-bodied son. and daughters of 
farmers from helping with the crops 

a nd house-work and that is just what 

the proposed "child labor" amendment 

would do. Its term. spedk for them
selves." 

The eyes of the Amerlc~n natiO',l are 

turned with intense intere'li( upon a 

unique ra~e between a tt"am\ .... of dogJ 

and death I Rushing over the snow 

towards Alaska is a team of twenty 

dogs a nd their owner Seppalla, unde

fea ted in Alaskan dog races, carrying 

300,000 units of Ant;tn'Yin whir}, tl, ~ 

Nome health board hopes to control a 

terrible epidemic of diptheria which is 

raging in that city. In addition to bring

ing aid to a suffering city, Seppalln 

hopes to break his own record for the 

Kaltag-Nome journey, a distance of 

300 miles, and thus set up a new world 

record for dog team travel I 

Washington is alive with prepara

tions for the Presidential inaugur3tion 

on Ma rch fourth. Invita tions have heen 

sent to sta te govcrnor3, and it is inter

est ing to note that 50 far th0 onl y 

governor to decI:ne is Gov. Bla:n~ of 

, 

(Continued on page 4) 
----------------~~--~----, 

H,"'po!"ts r ec('ived since th e lao;t i~

sue of the Ind ex indicate that the 
Kalamazco College F rosh debate 
teams h ave won the state champion

, hip. Three cheers for Dr. Griffith 
and hi. Fre.hmen debaters I They 
certainly have upheld the glory of 
Old Kazool 

FELLOWS CHRISTIAN 
ORGANIZATION MEETS 

The Fellows Christian Organization 

held its regular meeting Sunday. 
Many of the men were home over the 

week-end, and some of the regular at

tenders were conducting services else

where; consequen tly, the attendance 

was smaller than it has been at any 

previous meeting. Those who did at

tend enjoyed a very interesting meet

ing. C lair F oringer and Elbert Seager 
were the speakers. 

LITERARY SOCIETIES 
NAME NEW OFFICERS 

Capable Leaders to Direct Spring 
Activities of Clubs 

Perhaps one of the biggest events of 

the beginning of each new semester is 

the election of new officers in each so

ciety. 

In Alpha Sigma Delta the following 
were c hosen: Mary Lindenthal, presi

dent; Helen Going, vice-president j lJea

trice Cheney, recording Secretary: Sue 

Corey, corre~ponding secretary; Ruth 

Adams, treasurer; Pearl Harris, house 

treasurer; Irene-Yerkes, chaplain; Mil

dred Moe and Alice McKenzie, ushers; 

MargtHet Palmer, Index reporter: 

Tho.e who are to pilot the Kappa 
Pi ship during the spring term are: 

Mabr~ Miller, pre.ident; Marguerite 
Hall, vice president; Katheryn Tea1e, 

corre~PQnding secretary; Grace Hut

chins. "re"cording secretary; Margaret 

"Williamson, treasurer: Charlotte Yaple, 

hb\lse treasurer; Katharine Dukette, 

chaplain; Pauline Ovaitt and Helen Ol
iver, ushers. 

The new Eurode lphian officers are: 

Dorothy Allen, pre.ident; Aileen Rad
key, vice-president; Louise Wilson, re

cordin g secreta ry; Winifred Merritt , 

correspondin g secretary; Grace Lou

pC!e, treasurer: Margaret Peterson, sub 

treasurer; Dorothea Dowd, chaplain; 

Mayone Youngs and Genevieve Youn g, 

ush ers: Gertrude Tousey, Index re

porter. 

The Philo. have elected: Ernest 

Klin e, president; Gilbert Otto, vice

pre.ident; Edmond Babbit, chaplain: 
Elliot Finley, secretary, Kenneth 

Compton, treasurer; Hiroshi Sueyoshi, 

sea rgea n t-at-a rms. 

The new Century officers are: 

Casey Voorhees, president, Robert 

Black, vice-president; Knox Wicks , 

chaplain; Remers Peters, secretary; 

(Continued on page 4) 

THE FROSH DEBATERS-WINNERS OF STATE CHAMPIONSHIP 

Seated {left to right)-Odell, Krill, Tourtellotte, Allen, Anderson. Standing {left to right)-lJayton, Volpel, Hol
lander, Carroll. 

BOTH FIVES UNBEATEN 
IN M. I. A. A. CON

TESTS THUS FAR 

WILL MEET FEB. 13 

Ypsilanti Will Be Next on Local 
Schedule 

The Basketball pennant race in the 
M. 1. A. A. i. proving to be a hectic 
one. Alma is hailed as a "sure fire

H 

winner by practically a ll of the papers 
throughout the state and there is, no 

doubt, much evidence for the 8upposi~ 

tion. However, the race is by no 

means settled and the local basketeers 

have yet to be beaten by an M. 1. A. A. 
team. The Kazooks have occupied a 

comparatively insignificant place in the 
eyes of most of the sports writers 

throughout the state up to the present 

time but some of them are now begin

ning to open their eyes at the 100 '10 
average of the Orange and Black. 

Neck to neck with the leader., the 
locals have no intention of slowing up 

at this critical time of the season. Vic

tories over O livet and Hillsdale, who 

are by no means the weakest of the 

association, are significant. The Ka

zooks are improving with every game 

and should be in champion.hip form 

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
Feb. 7-Ypsilanti, there. 
Feb. I I-Hillsdale, here. 
Feb. 13-Alma, there. 
Feb. 17-Hope, there. 
Feb. 20-Albion, there 

Feb. 24-01ivet, here. 
Feb. 27-Alma, here. 
Mar. 6-Ypsilanti, here . 

when they meet the formidable Alma
tian. February 13 at Alma. The lat
ter team defeated the University of De

troit last week and has also won every 

M. 1. A. A. game of the sea.on. 

Saturday night the locals journey to 

Ypsilanti to meet the Norma lites. This 

will likely be a tough battle but 
the Kazooks should win in view of their 

victory over Olivet, who, in turn have 

beaten Ypsi. That game will b~ fol
lowed by a game here with Hill.dale 
February II and the initial game with 
Alma Friday night February 13. The 
Hillsdale game will be played here and 
student enthusiasm should be at its 

height. A victory over both Hillsdale 
and Alma wiH go a long ways towards 

bringing home the championship. 

"TO THE LADIES" TRY-OUTS 
TO BE HELD FEBRUARY 14 

Drama Club Spring Production to 
Be Comedy of Lighter Type 

Tryouts for the Drama Club spring 
play are to be held in Bowen Hall on 
February 14 . 'To the Ladies' by 
George S. Kaufman and Marc Connel
ly is to be presented as the second 

major production of the year. 

This play offers splendid opportuni

ties for amateurs to exhibit their tal

ent. "To the Ladies" is a hila rious 

comedy which is in strong contrast to 

"Icebound" which had a more serious 

note. In this playa great secret is di

vulged whi c h is known to every woman 

-and to ~ome men, though the men 

wilJ not admit it. 

The central fi gures are young Leon

ard nnd h i. wife El.i~ . Leonard is the 
a\'erage young American clerk, the 

kind who read3 all the "succef.s" stor

ies in the magazines and believes them, 

and who "bites" on grape-fruit farms 

a few thou!and miles away in Florida. 

Elsie wanls to see her husband suc

ceed and has her hands full in h e lping 
him. She is in reality the "power be

hind the throne'" In .pite of the many 
obstacles Elsie accomplishes her pur

po.e-and the play show. how. 

The other characters in the play are 

(Continued on page 4) 
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The past semester, which is now a part of the history of Kala· 
mazoo College, has been a very successful one in many respects. Ath· 
letics have shown a d ecidedly upward trend. We no longer occupy 
the lowest position in the M. l. A. A. s tandings, but are up among its 
leaders. Prospects for success in the d epartment of forensics h ave 
seldom been br!ghter. Campus improvements have been mad e a nd 
are still in the making. Construction of the new \Vomen's Dormitory 
is well under way. Dr. Hoben's "ew residence on the campus marks 
the beginning of a movement which will undoubtedly do much toward 
bringing the students and faculty into a closer union. It is hardly nec· 
essary to recount all of the accomplishments of the past semester. We 
all know that the success of the college during the past half year has 
truly been praiseworthy. However. there is still ample room for im· 
provement. Kalamazoo College, like all similar institutions, is far from 
perfect; it is no Utopia. 

In the first place there can be a great deal of improvement in 
scholarship. We do not mean to infer that the ~cholastic record of our 
college does not compare favorably with that of other colleges, for it 
does. But we can make it even better. The records of our ~chool in 
the realms of athletics, debate ar!d various other activities are made by 
representative teams. The scholastic record of the college is made by 
each and every student attending the institution. Here lies the oppor· 
tunity for all of us to do something for the college, as well as for our· 
selves. Raise your own scholastic standard and you are helping to 
raise that of the college at the same time. And one fact which we 
should keep constantly in mind is the fact that the scholastic stand:ng 
of Kalamazoo College is far more important than the standings of the 
school in its activities of secondary importance. 

Then, too. there is still opportunity for improvement in the spirit 
of the institution. We do not mean the spirit which impels one to join 
heartily in the college yells during student assembly. Nor do we mean 
the spirit which leads one to loudly praise all activities of the college 
and which then deserts one when it comes to actually supporting these 
activIties. Theoretically, our college spirit is superb. In actual prac· 
tice it is often found wanting. 

Bear these things in mind, fellow students, they may be worth 
thinking over. 

Knowledge, properly acquired, IS never harmful, regardless of 
the subj ect discussed. 

The next time you hear a discussion on the causes of lawlessness 
In this country and the talk centers around the failure of jurors to do 
their duty, it won't do any harm for you to put in a few words about 
foolishness from the bench. 

You might cite a number of instances, as they appear in the news· 
papers with astonishing regularity. Just recently, in New York, Fed· 
era I Judge Francis Winslow said, according to press dispatches, "the 
scandalous pay of postal clerks compels them to be dishonest." If you 
can find an utterance with more foolishness in it we would like to hear 
about it. 

The judge was trying four clerks who pleaded guilty to transfer
ring cancelled stamps at a profit of $100 to each. The men received, 
he said, "only $1.800 to $2,000 per year." 

Some people say they won't go to church because they do not 
like to be hypocrites. That is what they say, but that is not the reason 
-the reason is that they are, to a large extent, hypocrites already. 

Here's a tip in the collection of your accounts: The average man 
is honest and the payment of his debts is a pleasure to him. Of bad 
accounts in general it may be said that most of them are due to over· 
buying. due to optimistic dreams of future income. Treat your debtor 
generously and you will get your money-when he has it, which is 

quick enough. 

The great American idea IS that the law was made for other 
fellows. 

Few citizens know anything about their city and county govern· 
ments. That is the explanation for a lot of poor government. 

In the old days the editor was the recipient of many gifts because 

the people knew he couldn't buy what he needed. Nowadays they 
let him do without. 

Dr. Charles E. Barber, well known lecturer, believes that the 
violation of the prohibition law by prominent citizens is one of the 
two main causes of present lawlessness. Doesn't it sound reasonable? 

THE KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 

As seEtly white as ermine. Here's to th~ gbss <. f 

r ' ,,-_QU_R_IO_U_S_Q_U_E_R_IE_S_J 
S~lhouetted again t the pearl-grey vel - So amber and £0 clear. 

It' s net as sweet as a woman's 

But il en! n s. ht more s:ncere. 

Question: \Vhat criticisms have 

you to make of th, Index? 

Leroy Stinebower-"J think it runs 

too many jokes and not enough news. 

It'. a good paper though:' 

Jul ia Barber-"I think the Index i. 

a good paper. It certa;nly h as plenty 

of news in it. I like the spiri t of it. 

It is fair in everything and shows n o 

partiality," 

Ruth Driver- " I think it's a good 

paper, alth ough I do not think I'm a 

competent judge:' 
Edna Bi.s-··I think the re .hould be 

more alumni news and more of what 

other colleges a re doing." 

Laurence \Vesterville-'Td l ike to 

see more "dorm" s tuff , It makes the 

paper more personal." 

John Rynn e-"The Index prints too 

many jokes and not enoug h news." 

H ebn Stone-"t think it's a very 

good paper," 

Rob e rt Krill-"I th ink it i. an ex" 

cellent paper. The editoria ls a re es· 

pecially good:' 

Casey Voorhees-"I think it's a fine 

sc hoo l publication, I have no adverse 

cri t :cism to make." 

H arold Miller-"The Index has reo 

corded with a good degree of accur

acy, the events as they have taken 

place On the campus. The editoria l 

co lumn h as offered many h e lpful sug· 

gestions and the joke column has of

fered an interesting bit of amusement." 

Gerhard Harscb-'The Index is a 

very good paper but I think there 

could be some improvements. An im· 

provement in the news departmenL and 

jokes would be appreciated. Appro

priate head lines for the news articles 

on the front page would add greatly 

to the worth of the paper. llIustra· 

fons have been scarce in the paper 

and I be1:eve th is would increase the 

interest in the paper through the stu

dent body." 

r ' ~~ _____ PO __ E_T_'S __ N_OO __ K _____ J 
The dawn with all its glory will break 

soon. 

OUT love like the sweet cool mists of 

the morning will rise about us. 

The lark, now wakes and soaring high 

carries our love to the brightening 

sky. 

He pours, this herald of our approach-

ing bliss, 

Into the deep and fathomles. aby •• 

A ray of hope, a slowly growing light 

M u.t fill ou r souls with great delight. 

Because OUT love is as the love of one. 

B. E. N. '25 . 

I. 
Shadow. 

Oh, the dazzling splendor of today; 

The shimmering, glinting whiteness 

Of the crusted snow: 

The piercing icy blueness 

Of the naked .ky, 

Unclothed, devoid of any softening fil ", 

of mist 

Or any modest covering of cloud; 

The dull blue shadows of the bare· 
limbed trees 

Far·Rung across the snow, 

Like great, gaunt phantom-shades of 
trees 

L ong since departed. 

Making a ll the brightn-.s 

Seem still lovelier by the contrast 

Of the shadows gloom; 

It thr ills me so-

And ye t more poignant is the thought 

That a rt a nd poetry 

And a ll the lovelier things of life, 

Seem, like the glory of the s!<y, 
But brighter .till 

When overcast by shadows 

Of a ll lifo's .orrow • . 

01" the sh ining beauty of today; 

The .now-

The .ky-

And the dull blue shadow •. 

II. 
A Campus Engraving 

Today my window frames a scene 

Bewildering in its intricate loveliness

Delica te in c1ear·cut tracery 

Of Black and white 

As if some great engraver spent lon g 

years 

Of infinite toil 

In the creation of its clear, exquisite 

beauty; 

The lace·work of the black twig" 

Bearing each a coat of snow 

vet 
Cf the snow·.oftened sky; 

And over every bu h 

And nil the world 

A coat of fur-like snow. All hail the king, the people cried 

In one and loud accord. 

And when. as today, my heart is cold 

And blenk and all alone, 

The King grew mad he did not 

Instead he dr 'w h:s sword. 
1 love the icy. clear·cut l ov~ l in'!£s 

Of the !:cene my window fram es, 

Dorothy M. H obson. 

H e brandish ed it three t~me3 around 

Real anger, not m re feigning. 

"Who is it h e re, who dates' quoth h. 

r ' "To h a il while 1 am reign in g," 

\~ ____ B_A_LM_S._y_Fu_~_~_yN_N_Y _____ J 
This co lumn in a wiid effort to keep 

Uil with the rest of t h e paper h as de
c:ded to h elp in giving it the literary 

touc h. All who wish may conlribute 

to our 

It h as been predicted that ai: t • 

"Hank" Holtzgreen has go n e to C,I. 

lege four years, Medical school fo! 

four more, then done interne work fo~ 

t h .ee mOTe, h e wi ll open an excl .:\·t 
men's haberdas h ery in H a ls tead 

D e troit. 

Poet's Love Nest 

This w eek two bashful but ris:ng 

young artists h ave seen fit to express 

themse lves in this column. 

1 h e Drama C lub an nounced 

they will give 'To the Ladies." 

but whnl'll they give? 

SPECIAL NOON LUNCHES 
35c 

From 11 :15 to 1 :30 

At 

MARLEY'S DRUG STORE 

Iprinti gService 
On your next printing order let us demonstrate 
utrto-date Printing Service. 
l\lotlern type· faces. automatic presses and the 
"know-bow" wbich enables us to combine these 
factors, assures satisfaction. 

PROMPT SERVICE c/lT CJ(EASONABLE PRICES 

C. H. Barnes 8 Company 
New Nu.mher) 230·234 N. Burdick St. Phoue 1214 

DO YOU KNOW? 
WHAT THREE BOOKS ARE CREDITED WITH THE 

GREATEST NUMBER OF ENGLISH 

PRINTED COPIES? 

Give You Three Guesses 

DOUBLEDAY BROTHERS & COMPANY 
Telephone 126 

COLLAR AND CUFF SETS 
such as we are now showing in white linen at $1.50 set 

and in colored pique at.. ................................ $1.69 
REVERSIBLE LINEN COLLAR AND 

CUFF SETS 
of rose and green; tan and green; brown and tan; 
and grey and rose. They do "double duty." .... $2.00 

FRENCH KID GLOVES 
two clasp styles in black, brown and prairie shades, 
with contrasting embroidery. Very chic and 
new .......................... . ··.·.············$2.75 and $3.25 

HAND BAGS 
stunning styles in real leather. A fine variety of col· 
ors and designs······ .. ····$2.98, $3.25 and $3.50 

SILK AND WOOL HOSE 

set 

pro 

This is very desirable Evenknit, and has hosts of 
friends, who have been awaiting their arrival.. .. $1.50 pr, 

WOMEN'S SPORT SILK HOSE 
ribbed to the toe. You may have them in bombay 
or black, as you prefer. .................................... $1.19 pr, 

STRENG & ZINN COMPANY 



WOMEN DEBATERS TO MEET 
WHEATON TEAM MARCH 20 

Triangular Contest Scheduled for 
April 18 

The women's d..:bate team wlil make 

its first appearance on l\1arch 20 in 

Bowen Hall. I t will be a single de
bate with Wheaton College of Wheat
on. Ill. Th Kalamazoo te~'m will tak e 

the affil mative of the question: "Re

!olV'ed. that the jap';'1nese Exclusicn Act 

shou ld be repealed'" 
On April 18 the triangular league 

debate will be held. The Kalamazoo 
ntnr mative team will debate the Frank
lin negative team he re . Kalamazoo's 

nega fve team will d eba te Deniso n 

Univenity at Granville. Ohio. 
The women's debate teams consist 

of: Mina Stowe, Luc:lIe Bullock, Alice 
Starkweather, Alma Smith. Margaret 

Vande Bunt and Ruth Minar, 

MANY STUDENTS APPEAR 
ON SEMESTER HONOR ROLL 

Ten Students Receive All A's 

STUDENTS RECEIVING ALL A'S 
Cady, Marion 14 hrs. 
Clark, Francis 14. 
Dowd, Dorothea 15. 
Finlay, J. E. 14. 
Gang, Mildred 14. 
Dukette, Katharine 17. 
J ameson. Eleanor 14. 
Kline, Ernest I 7 
Scott, Dorothy M. 13. 
Stinebower, L. D. 16 . 

STUDENTS RECEIVING ALL A'S 
AND 8'S 

Adams, Ru th 3 hrs. A-13 B. 
Allen, Dorothy 7-9. 
Anderson, M. P. 3-14. 
Babbitt, E. H. 4-9. 
Barber, Julia 5-9. 
Beebe, Grace 9-7. 
Brignall, T. W. 4-11. 
Byrd, Pauline 3-13. 
Carl, Mrs. Irma 4-6. 
Carroll, J . H. 10-7. 
Chadd"rdon, Ruth 7-9. 
C heney, Adrienne 5-11. 
Cole, Versa 12-3. 
Culver, Leona 7-7. 
DeBow, L. A. 6-10. 
DeGraff, Ruth 7-8. 
Dowd, B. ]. 11-4. 
Eh rmann, Catherine 7-7. 
Emerson, C. H. 9-7. 
Foringer, E. C. 4-12. 
Gang, LeAnna 12-4. 
Going, Helen 4-10. 
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Alibion college announces its enroll

ment as 580 for th e second semester. 

Detroit T eacheTS College enjoyed nn 

Ice Carnival on January 23. Class 

races and stunts were features of the 

event. 

T he College of City of Detroit is 
r-Ianning to h ave a United States Naval 

Reserve Force connected with the col

lege. All time spent for the Rese rve 

Force will be pa'd for. Those joining 

will man two boats during the summer. 

IWs5 Frances Gobey, of Colorado 
T rach e r! College. h as just returned 

from a year's study at Oxford Univer

sity. Eve r y student at Oxford must 

be inoide the college walls at 9 o'clock 
at night when the historic old bell tolls 
its hundred and one trad itional strokes; 

if h e is late he must pay a fine. if he 

is very lat e he will probably n ot be a l

lowed to leave the college for perhaps 

a week," she says. 

Since there are no classes and at

tendance at lectures is voluntary, the 

students study for their examinations 

at their convenience . They do most 

of their studying du ring vacation, as 

their soc:al and political l ife occupies 

the ir time during the regular term. 

The Teache rs College Mirror. 

PHILOS ENJOY SHORT 
LITERARY PROGRAM 

Th e last meeting of the first semes

te r was cut short in anticipation of the 

pleasures a h ead. Loren BUTch re

viewed the Lfe of Viscounte Blasco 

Ibanez that eminent Spanish author 

who bids fair to be a big factor in the 

destruction of the Spanish monarchy 

and the formation of a republic. Al

ready the Samuel Adams and John 
Hancocks are working overtime due 

largely to his efforts. The second part 

of the literary program was taken care 

of by Messrs. Jenks and Ninke with 
the aid of a clarinet and a piano. They 

satisfied several calls for encores ren

dering among others "Blued Eyed 
Sally" and "Me and the Boy Friend." 

After a short business meeting to 

decide t h e time and place for the ex

augural-inaugural banquet the meet

ing adjourned in favor of examination 
preparation. 

NEW LIBRARY BOOKS 

Dorothy C. Scott, Cecile and Esther 
P,att h.t, d to Benton Hal bor Saturd,y 
to V!s: t Ihe former's sister. 

Miss Dunfmore fpcn t th:: week·end 

wit h A lic , Moul throp at South Haven. 

Helen Fch:om arrived Tuesday night 

to spend the week at Stockbridge Hall. 
She is a Sophomore at th e University 

of Wiscons:n this year. 

Allison Skeen gave an address be
fo re the Niles Basket Ball Club last 
Friday on "The Techn ique of Bas
ketball . He was accompanied by Fr<d 
Kraushaar and Oscar Winne. Before 

returning to Kalamazoo they attended 

a dance at South Bend. 

Lucy M e rson was the guest of Doro

thy M. Scott over the week-end. 

Two form e r students of Kalamazoo 

College have made the debate squad 
at M. A. C. Delbert Ten Dyke was 
here two years ago; while W. E. Dob

on was a member of la st year's Fresh

man team that won the state c h am

pionship with James Mclaughlin. 
leader of the affirmative team, and L ed

lie DeBow, leader of the negative. M r . 

Dobson was a membe r of the affirma

tive team. 

Le Anna and Mildred Gang and 
FIances Clark entertained se .... eral 

fri ends at a week end palty at their 

hom es in Sturgis. Those ""h ::> went 

home with the m were: Marjorie Vol

kers, Lillian Weller, Ruth Mina r, Wini· 
fred J ohnso n. Winifred Merritt, Ma r ic n 

Cady and Bertha Briggs. 
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NEW SPRING NECKWEAR 
FOR SMART CO-EDS 

GINGHAM COLLARS with cuffs to match, large and small 
checks, plaids, per set $1.00. 

TAILORED VESTS-severely plain or 
touch of filet hand embroidery or 
$5.95. 

• 
I!I 
!!j 

ornamented with a 
real Irish, $1.25 to 

I!I 
I!I 
I!I 
iii 
~) 
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NEW SCARFS-printed and plain-new shades, extra long 
and wide, with or without fringe, $2.95 to $4,95. 

Neckwear Shop-Main Floor 
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r-Pay-yo-ur D-olI-ar.--~' READY FOR CIRCULATION 
This is the first issue of the new 

semeste r. In order to be assured of 

the receipt of copies for the rest of 

the year your dollar should be paid 
to the Circulation Manager. 

Pay your Dollar, 

Gordon, Alice 7-9. 
Henshaw, Dorothy 5-8. 
Hollander, W. J. 2-15. 
Jencks, Geraldine 7-9. 
Katzman. P. A. 12-4. 
Levin, Edith 6 A's-9 B's. 
Lindenthal, Mary 12-3. 
Lotz, Helen 13-3, 
Marks, A. W. 4-11. 
Matthews, Lula 5-1 I. 
Merritt, Winifred 3-13. 
Minar, Ruth 13-3. 
Murray, Helen 3-12. 
Nicholson. Francis 7-7. 

Palmer, Margaret 4-1 I. 
Payne, Shirley 4-1 I. 
Pinel, Evelyn 3-13. 
Radkey, Aileen 11-5. 
Scott, Dorothy C. 6-9. 
Scott, W. A. 8-7. 
Shoemaker, Wayne N. 7-8. 
Smith, F. B. 11-4. 
Stowe, Mina 7-9. 
Teale, Katheryn, 6-10. 
Tourtellotte, Donald 2-15. 
Warren, L. C. 11-4. 
Weller, Lillian 6-10. 
Wil liamson, C. L. 11-3, 
Williamson, Margaret 7-9, 
Yaple, Dorothy 14-3. 
Yerkes, Irene 8-9. 

STUDENTS RECEIVING ALL 8'S 
Buswell, Ardith 14. 
Davis, C. W. 14, 
Des Autels, F. W, 16, 
DOYle, C. E. I I. 
Hoitzgren, Henry 14. 
Hutchins, Grace 16. 
Martin, M. G. 16. 
Meyer, H. W. 15. 

Some of the most interesting titles 

from the books from Dean Williams 

Library which havp. been catalouged 

and are now ready for circulation are 

as follows: 
DeAmicis-Holland. 
Adams-Education of Henry Ad-

ams. 

Lodge-Early Memories. 
Wylie-The Germans. 
Hudson-The Man Napoleon. 
Flynt-Tramping with Tramps. 
Einstein-Meaning of Relativity. 

Grifi-Saunterings in Florence. 

Curle-Joseph Conrad. 
We are especially glad to add some 

titles of good fiction to our library. 

Walpole-The Young Enchanted, 
Canby-Our House. 
Westcott-David Harum. 

Barrie-Little White Bird. 
Morley-The Haunted Bookshop. 
White-African Campfires. 
Nicholson-Hoosier C hronicl e. 

Day-The Ramrodders. 
Wells-Tono-Bungay. 
Hewlett-Open Country. 
Cooke-Bambi. 
Cable-Old Creo le Days. 

NEW STUDENT~ECOND 
SEMESTER 

Austin, Russell D.-Galesburg. 
Greene, Robert H.-Kalamazoo. 

Hagerty, Jesse E.-White Pigeon, 
Hunt, George-Kalamazoo. 

Saunders, Helen L.-Kalamazoo. 

Sutter, Mildred W.-Crand Rapids. 
Wakayama, Fumote-Japan. 
Winter, Clyde .-Kalamazoo. 
YuChih, Suau Lan - Kuikiang, 

China. 
Zinn, Robert-Kalamazoo, 

OLD STUDENTS RETURNING 
Bock, Nicholas-Dowagiac. 
Reed , Bernard-Kalamazoo. 

~~~;;~~~:=~~==::.----~-
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Winning the West 

• 
The General Electric Com
pany provides for agricul
ture little motors that dothe 
farm chores and great ones 
that operate mammoth 
pumps to irrigate vast 
stretches of arid valleys_ 

If you are interested in 
learning more about what 
electricity is doirg, write 
for Reprint No. AR391 con
taining a complete set of 
these advertisements. 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 

Irrigation by electrically driven pumps has made 
hundreds of thousands of acres of desert land in the 
Intermountain West blossom like the rose. 

For a few cents a month per acre, electricity-the giant 
worker-brings the life-giving waterfrom distant lakes 
and rivers to rainless valleys, producing rich harvests 
of fruits and vegetables, cereals and forage, 

What electricity is doing for the farrner is only a 
counterpart of what it is doing for Industry, Trans
portation, Ci::y and Country life or any of the profes
sions, It is a tool ready for your use and which, wisely 
used, will make the impossible of today an accomplished 
fact tomorrow. 

How c.:ectricity does these things is important to the 
stud;::nt in Q technical ::;chool-but what electricity can 
do i.3 lmportant to every college mar. or woman, no 
matter what their life's work may be. 

'·1108 
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THE KALAMAZOO COu.EGE INDEX 

=oo~~~~~~~~~oo~oooooooooooo~~~oooo~~oooo~oo~~~~oo~oo~~~~~~oo~~~oo~~oo~~~ 

I SHOE REPAIRING ! 
~ DONE ~ 
~ ~ 

I THE RITE WAY I 
~ ~ 

~ WORK GUARANTEED ~ 
~ ~ 

~ Located in the Rear of Richardson & Loudon Boot Shop ~ 

I 140 S. Burdick St. Phone 4063 I 
~~oooooo~oooo~~oooo~~oo~oo~oooo~~oo~~oooooooooo~~~~~oooooooo~oo~~~~oooooo~oo~~~ 
=~oooooooo~oooo~oooooo~oo~~~~oooo~oooooo~ 

I NED WOOLLEY I 
~ MEN'S WEAR ~ 
~ 1 1 6 S. Burdick ~ 
~ ~ 
oo~oo~oooooooooooo~~~~~oo~oooo~oooooooo~oo 

E~OOOOOO~oooo~ooOO~ooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOI 
~ Iil 
~ Iil 

I SLOCUM ~ 
Iil ~ 
~ Iil 

~ BROS. ~ 
Iil Iil 
~ ~ 
Iil STUDENT ~ ~ ~ 
~ Iil I PHOTOGRAPHERS ~ 
Iil Iil 
~ S ~ Iil pedal Di.count to all Students Iil 
Iil ~ 
Iil Iil 
IOO~OOOOOOOO~~OO~OOOO~OO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OO~~ 

:OOOOOO~~~OO~OOOOOOOO~oooooo~oooooooooo~oo~ 
iii SOMETHING SPECIAL IN iii 
~ BANJOS, UKULELES A T ~ 
Iil LOWEST PRICES ~ 

I Blanchard Music Shop = 
il 421 W. Main St. Dodge Bldg. ~ 
OO~OOOOOO~~~OOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

:~OO~OOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

~ MIGHTY NICE ~ 
~ HAMBURGS at ~ 
il ~ 

~ KEWPEE HOTELS ~ 
~oooooo~oooooo~oooooooooooooooooooooooo~oooooo~ 

:oo~oooooooooooo~~~oooooooooooooo~OOOOOOOOOO~1 

~ For Honest Values in ~ 
Iil il 

~ JEWELRY ~ 
~ ~ 

~ -Go t~ ~ 

! HINRICHS ! 
~ Iil 

~ Expert Watch Work and Re- ~ 
~ pairing-Engraving ~ 
il Iil 

~ WATCHES ~ 
~ DIAMONDS ~ 
= SIL VERWARE ~ 
~ Iil 
~ Gift. of Jewelry that lut Iil 
Iil Iil 
~ Iil 
Iil lION. Burdick St. Iil 
Iil ~ = Ju,t around the corner of Main ~ 
OO~~OO~OO~OOOO~OOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO" 

~OOOOOO~oooooooo~OOOOOOOOOO~~OOOOOOOO;;;;; 

i OLMSTED & ~mLHALL i 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
10' REAL ESTATE Iil 
~ Iil 

~ INSURANCE ~ 
~ ~ 

~ STOCKS AND BONDS ~ 
~ Iil 

~ 203-213 Hanselman Bldg. ~ 
Iil ~ 

~ Phone 1126 ~ 
Iil 

oo~oooooooooo~oo~oooo~oooooooooooooo ~oooooo~oo 

~~oo~oo~oooooooooooo~oooooooooooo~~oooo~oooo 

~ H. ~. PRANGE = = Optometrist and Optician ~ 
Iil 149 S. Burdick ~ 
; We grind our own lem... 101 
~ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooool 

The Money Loss 

Rutherford: Yes, ma'am; I have lost 
all my relatives. 

Mrs. Smith: You poor manl How 
did it happen? 

Rutherford: They all got rich. 

~oooo~~OOOOOO~oooooooo~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOO~ 
~ 
III COLUMBIAN ELECTRIC ~ 
~ Iil 
~ CO. I!l 

~ HENRY M. DESENBERG, Mg,.. ~ 
III EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL ~ 
Iil . I!l 
III 113 S. Ro.e St. Phone 953 ~ 
OOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOO! 
~OOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOO~OO~OO~~OO 
Iil III 
Iil Iil 

~ RADIO ~ 
III Iil 
~ ~ 
~ Complete Sets ~ 
~ and Parts Iil 
III ~ 
Iil III 

~ PATTISON AUTO ~ 
~ III 

I SUPPLY CO. = 
~ ~ 

~ 312 W. MAIN ~ 
~ III 
~oooo~~~oooooooooooooooooooo~oooooo~OOOOOOOO~ 1 

oooooooooooooooooooooo~oo~OOOOOOoo~OOOOOOoo~oo~ 
Iil ~ 
~ ~ 

~ FOR OUTDOOR OR ~ 
~ III 

: INDOOR SPORTS ~ 
~ W Iil 
!OJ e Have the Equipqtent- ~ 
I Shoe Skates ~ 
III Skus Iil 
~ ~ 
Iil Sweaters ~ 
~ Hockey Caps ~ 
~ Basketball Outfits ~ 
~ Track Supplies ~ 
!II Tank Suits Iil 
~ III 

I PERRY & WILBUR CO. I 
~ Inc. I 
Iil ~ 
~ 328 W. Main St. ~ 
I!l "In the growing end of town" ~ 
III III 
~OOOOOOOOOO~OO~OOOOOO~OOOOOO~OO~OOOOOO~OOOO$ 

OOOO~OOOOOOOO~OOOOOO~~~OO~OO~OO~~OO~OO~~ 
Iil ~ 
~ ~ 

~ EXCELLENT ~ 
~ III 

~ SHOE REPAIRING ~ 
~ III 
~ III 
Iil At the ~ 
~ III 
~ III 

! WHY SHOE WORKS I 
Iil III 

~ 120 N. Burdick St. ~ 
~ ~ 
Iil ffi 
~oo~~~OOOOoo~~oo~oo~~~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOoo 

THE DlGEST 
(Continued from page I) 

Wisconsin. the only state that cast its 

electoral vote for Robert M. LaFollette I 
The European situation has again 

been disturbed, this time by Greece. 

The trouble has arisen due to the ex

pulsion from Constantinople of the 

Venerable Ecumenical Patriarch of the 

Greek Orthodox church, the Rev. Con· 
stantinos. The Greek parliament ad

journed Saturday night to give the 

government time to deal with the sit

uation, and strong protests have been 

sent to all foreign governments, as well 

as a formal protest to the Angora au

thorities I The latter, it is understood, 

points out the fact that the expulsion 

constitutes a violation of Turkey's 

treaty obligations and is an act of his

tility towards Greece. The Greecian 

premier said that the prime desire of 

Greece was to maintain peace but that 

she could not tolerate the tearing up 

of treaties. The archbishop of Athens 

has announced his intention of sending 

out appeals to all the Christian 

churches of the world. According to 

a late report from London, the Greek 

government will propose to refer the 

entire matter to the Permanent Court 

of International Justice at the Hague. 

LITERARY SOCIETIES NAME 
(Continued from page I) 

Albert Haakenson, corresponding sec

retary. 
The Sherwoods elected: William 

Praeger, Jr., president; Dee Tourte

lotte, vice-president; Bernard Dowd, 

c haplain; William Dennison, secretary; 

Donald Draper, treasurer, Edwin Gem

rich. corresponding secretary. 

With these new officers at the helm 

the societies are looking forward to 

a successful semester. 

"TO THE LADIES" 
(Conlinu.d from palle I) 

also interesting. There are eleven 

male parts and three female roles. 

All through this play there is rollick
ing good fun and many scenes com

mon in the average American home 

are rehearsed. 

Under the able direction of Miss 

Tanis this play promises to be an over

whelming success. 

KAPPAS LOSE TO 
(Continued from page I) 

Feb. 2 S-Kappas vs. Euros. 
Mar. 4-Kappas vs. Alpha Sigma. 
Mar. I I-Euros vs. Alpha Sigmas. 
Wednesday, March 18 those two 

teams winning most of the above 

games will playa championship match 

after wh:ch all three societies and their 

teams will enjoy a "feed" and an in

formal good time. 

"The woodpecker pecks 

The wood to mere specks 

As he bores out a hole for his hut. 

He works like a nigger 

To make the hole bigger 
As he proceeds with his cutter to cut. 

He spurned every plan 

Of the cheap artisan 

Who advised him, for in answer he 

said: 

'My whole excavation 

Has this explanation. 

I built it by using my head' ". 
The Forensic of Pi Kappa Delta. 

In the Cloud. 
Aviator's Mechanic: There's a fellow 

going down in a parachute. 

Aviator: I'll see if I can hit him. It 
isn't often we get a chance at a pedes

trian.-American Legion Weekly. 

"WALKING REHEARSAL" TO 
ENTERTAIN DRAMA CLUB 

The Drama Club will have a meet
ing Monday, February 9, in the Kappa 
Pi room. Th,. program os now pla nned 

w ill prove very ent~rta inin g . A r e 

view of the "Life and Wo, k. of George 
Middleton wilJ be given by Kathryn 
Teale while Shirley Pa yne and Helen 
O liver will present a walking rehearsal 

of George Middleton's play, "The 
Groove.' A walking rehearsal is a re

view in which the participa nts read the 

lines while acting the roles. This type 

of presentation has not been attempted 

before in the Drama Club but it is ex

pected that it will prove successful , and 

will lead to similar programs in the 

future. 

~OO~OO~OO~OO~~~OOOOOOOO~~OO~OOOO~~~OO~ 
Iil ~ 
~ Iil 

I ST AFFORD'S I 
~ ~ 

~ MEN'S SHOP ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Everything That" s New in Iil 
~ ~ 
~ Men's Wear ~ 
I!l ~ 

~ Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing ~ 
Iil Iil 
III Fine Tailoring Iil 

~ 330 E. Main St. ~ 
~ ~ 
EOO~OO~~~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~~OOOO~OO~OO~OO 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

iii MEYER MUSIC STORE ~ 
III BAND AND STRING ~ 
~ INSTRUMENTS ~ 
Iil Victor Records - Popular Sheet ~ 
~ Mu.ic ~ 
~ 316 W. Main Opp. Y. M. C. A . Iil 
~~OOOO~OO~OOOOOOOOOOOO~OO~OOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOO 

The whole Fire Department is 
there to help, but they'U never be 
called on-not while the Chief h"s 
a Fire Extingui.her within easy 
reacb of his hand. A,k the Chief 
and he'U teU you how sL ..... p!e it i, 
to proted your car against fire. 
Then come in and ask us for prices ~ 
on our Fire Extingui.hers. You'll <) III 

be lurprised to lee how little tlri. 
protection costs you. 

THE EDWARDS & 
CHAMBERLIN 

HARDWARE CO. 

~ 
Ii'c 
Iil 
I!iI 
l*1 
i>' 

'" .. ," 
-,....;;;;==~ .;' 

WE SELL £ 

TARRElT TOOLS ~ --------.... ~ ,!I 

~~~OOOO~OOOOOOOO~OOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOO~~ 

~ For a Pair of ~ 
Iil SINGLE PANTS III 

I HARRY The Tailor I 
I 215 E. Main St. = 
~~~OOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOO~ij 

~~OOOO~OOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~~OOOOOOOOOO~~ 
~ III 
~ III 

I H. A. YOUNG I 
~ III 

~ SCHOOL = 
~ III 
~ PHOTOGRAPHER = 
~ III 

~ 1 1 3 S. Burdick St. = 
~ III 
~ III 

~ Phone 165 I-F2 = 
Iil III 
~ III 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOoo~OOoo~~oo~~ 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~~~OOOOOO~ 
~ III = C. H. STAFFORD ~ 
~ BARBER SHOP = 
~ 11 
I!I Aero., from Capitol Theatre III 
Iil III 
OOOOOO~OOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~ 

OOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OO~ 

I SKATES AND SKIIS I 
~ c. B. COOK ~ 
~ 221 E. MAIN ST. I!l 
~ Formerly Locher'. = 
OOOOOO~OOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOO~ 

OOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOO~OO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOO~~ 
Iil I 

~ . MILK : 
Iil III 
Iil III 
~ WILL INCREASE YOUR ~ 
Iil EFFICIENCY II: 
III III 

~ Virtually everybody is in- ~ 
~ teres ted In increasing their = 
III efficiency. We are all striv- III 

~ Ing to WIn and we are all I 
[>' III 
Iil wondering just how wel.caln, = 
I!I proceed to secure a Itt e III 
~ more power and ability in Ii 

~ order to win. If people only = 
~ knew that milk increasesone' s ~ 
I!I efficiency, whether they are : 
~ d:>ing mental work or phys· I!I 

~ ical work, then they would ~ 
1>0 look differently upon the ~ 
~ creamy white liquid in the ~ 
~ milk boule. They would be- III 

~ gin to realize that milk is the I 
Iil master mechanic and that it ~ 
~ is certainly the miracle food f 

~ available to man. = 

i KALAMAZOO i 
~ CREAMERY = 
f!o> I!I 

f; COMPANY I 
l* i: 

\'" Phone 727 = 
Ii 
Ii 

OOOOOOOO~~OOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOO~OO~~" 

JUST ARRIVED 
EMBOSSED COLLEGE SEAL STATIONERY 

Fraternity Size 

Co-op Store 



ATTEND THE DEBATE SATURDAY 
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KAZOO VARSITY TEAMS 
DEBATE YPSI - ALBION 

HONOR AND SCHOLARS KAZOO QUINTET TRIMS 

AFFIRMATIVE SQUAD 
MEETS ALBION HERE 

NEGATIVE AT YPSI 

TO DECIDE STATE TITLE 

Vital Que s t ion to be Dis
cussed 

The Varsity debate squad will meet 
Albion and Ypsilanti in a triangular de

bate this week. The question discussed 

is ··Resolved, That Congress shall be 
empowered to over~ride, by a two

thirds vote, decisions of the Supreme 

Court declaring acts of Congress un

constitutional. " 

One of the two affirmative teams will 

meet Albion in Bowen Hall either F ri

day or Saturday evening at eight 

o'clock. Three of the following men 
will be selected: Harold Beadle, Ray
mond Ford , Gould Fox, James Mc
Laughl in, Gilbert Otto, and Robert 
Stein. 

Kalamazoo's negative team consist

ing of Edwin Cemrich. Leroy Stine

bower, and Ledlie DeBow will discuss 

the same question with the Michigan 

State Normal College at Ypsilanti Fri
day night. 

The question under discussion is of 

growing importance to the United 

States, for if such a measure were 

passed the former power of the Su

preme Court in determining the Con

stitutionality of Congressional meas

ures would be greatly curtailed. Be

cause of this, it is a question upon 

which every thinking citizen should be 

well-versed. 

The state triangular debate is of 

particular interest this year as the con

test is expected to be very close. Al
bion held the state championship last 
year and Kalamazoo took first the year 

before. Ypsilant i is also expected to 

be close contenders in the contest. 

Kalamazoo's squad this year is com

posed of veteran debaters with the ex

ception of Gould Fox and Robert Stein. 

James McLaughlin captained a debate 
team in high school for two years and 

did splendid work as captain of one of 

the Freshman teams last year. 

Harold Beadle has had three years 
(Continued on page 4) 

WASHINGTON BANQUET TO 
BE PUT ON BY THE EUROS 

February 23 Set as Date for 
Annual Affair 

Alice Starkweather h as been named 

gene-ra l chairman for the Washington 

banquet and dance which will be held 
at the Park-American Hotel, Monday, 
February 23. 

The function this yea r is under the 

auspices of the Eurod elphian society. 

The dance which is to follow the ban
quet is atso to be sponsored by the Eu
fOS. 

Miss Starkweather has named for 

her assistants the following: 

Decorations and place-cards-Doro

thy M. Scott, chairman, Helen Mon
ningh, Lucy Merson, Margaret Poter

son, Ruth Cross, Frances Clark, Char

line Ransom, Audry Vercoe, Gen e 
Young. 

Publ icity Committee-G e r t r u d e 
Tous~y, chairman, Aileen Radkey, 

Alrna Smith, Bertha Brigg. , Lillian 
Weller. 

Dance - Vada Bennett, Chairman, 

Miss D iebold, Louise WiI'on, Winifred 
\lerritt. 

Date - Mildred Gang, chairman; 
\Iarjorie Volkers, Donna Rankin, Hon
orary members-Willet Osborn. Alli

!on Skeen, Bu. Glezen. Ben Goldman. 
Finance-Julia Barber, chairman; 

Winifred Johnson, Elinor Jameson. 

Program-Aileen Radkey, chairman, 
.\lar:on Cady. 

All members of the various com

tnittees have been picked, with the ex

C~Ption of the date committee, as is 

the Custom, from the society spon~or
" g the banquet. 

(Continued on page 4) 

GROUP TO BE FORMED YPSI IN FAST GAME 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

SEEKS NEW STUDENTS 

Preside nt F. O. Pinkham and Sec
retary T. O. Walton of the Kalama 
zoo College Alumni Association ale 

sending out letters to all members of 

the alumni, asking that they submit 

names of prospective students. Presi

dent Hoben desires as many names as 

possible to be submitted by students 
now in college. If anyone knows of 

any graduating high school students 

who will make good college students 
he is asked to submit their names to 

the office, and then correspond with 

them, inducing th em to come to Kala
mazoo College. 

FIRST YEAR GRIDMEN 
PRESENTED WITH "K"S 
Street Makes Presentation In Stu

dent Chapel 

At the .tudent chapel held la.t week 
Friday all men who have now com

pleted one semester of work at Kala

mazoo College were presented with 

their "K's" earned in the 1924 season 

of football. It will be remembered that 
alJ the old men received their letters 

at the football banquet held last Decem
ber, but due to a ruling made last year 

the new men have had to wait until 

they completed one semester of work 

at this college. This ruling was made 

due to the fact that many players after 

receiving their letter left the school. 

Those to whom Coach Street presented 

I 
the ··K· .. · are the following: Jack 
Berry, "Ronce" Glezen, "Rev." Knox 

Wicks, Pinky Ludwig. Tim Meulenburg, 
Dick Watson, Opie Davis, Neal Schrier, 

AI Bridgeman, and Sumerville Reedy. 
Julius Wentzel was the only man on 

last year's Cross Country team to re
ceive a letter, 

INTERNATIONAL RELATION~ 
CLUB DlSDUSS "PRO DeOL" 

Question Was of Great Inte~est 
to Members 

Merrill Peterson acted as chairman 

for the meeting of the International Re. 

lations club meet ing h eld Friday even

ing at Wheaton Lodg~. "The Geneva 

Protocol for the Pacific settlement of 

International Oi !'lputes" was the top ic 

under discussion for the meeting. 

Theodore Fandrich reviewing the 

more important works of the league 

during the past year, was able to give 

a very comprehensive survey of th e 

league's work. Ben Goldman next 

took up the discussion with a statement 

and analysis of the Protoco l. giving 

many interesting comments on the var

ious sections. Lillian \Ve ller closed the 

discussion of the Protocol by giving its 

present status. She very clearly 

showed just what affect internationally 

the Protocol has. F red Des A ute Is 
gave the current events for the meet

mg. After a short business session the 

meeting adjourned. 

Members to be Given Special TWO COLLEGE MEMBERS 
Privileges IN "YOU AND I" FRIDAY 

Those students of the Jun ior and Sen

ior classes who have earned an average 

of two or more points for each semester 

hour taken at Kalamazoo College con

stitute the group known as Scholars. 

Any student of this Honor Group 

who desires to do special work in a 

certain department or in certain depart

ments may be permitted to take Honors 

Courses by vote of the faculty. 

Purpose 

These Honor Courses are designed 

to make the college course more Rex

ible; to inspire the student to do a 

higher grade of intellectual work; to 

encourage him in the endeavor to mas

ter a field rather than merely to take 

certain courses; and, especially, to give 

him the freedom to pursue a subject as 

rapidly as his ability permits. 

Admission 

Any student who has completed a 

minimum of 42 semester hours and has 

earned 90 or mOTe points may, upon 

recommendation of the head of the de

pa rtment in which his field of concen

tration is found. make application to 

the faculty to become a candidate for 

the degree of Bachelor of Arts or of 
Bachelor of Science with Special Hon

ors in this chosen field. 

The promise of aptitude for inten

sive independent work on the part of 

the student rather than the mere ability 

to win high grades is the determining 

factor in the decision of the faculty in 

dealing with this application. 

A student whose application h as 

been granted may register for Honor 

Courses at the earliest opportunity 

thereafter. Actual work in such 

courses, however, may be begun only 

after he has completed a mlnlmum of 

54 semester hours of study and has 

earned an aggregate of 120 points. 

As a general rule the student is per

mitted to take but one Honor Cour~e 

in anyone semeste r. If, however, he 

h as not taken any such course in hi · 

Junior year, he may be permitted to 

take two Honor Courses in the same 

department or in r e lated departments 

in his senior year. 

Departmental Supervision 

Th~ e:ntir,. pro<~ram of study of tho>: 

student taking Honors Courses is su

pervised by the h ead of the depart
ment in which he is doing his :nde

pendent work. In lieu of class attend

ance in such courses the ~tudent m3y 

at the l)[1tion of his supervising profes

so r, m et the latter in frequent con

ference~. He must also present at lea qt 

once a month to this professor a writ

ten report on work undertaken or ac

complish ed . (These monthly reports 
ar\,! to be kept on file for the informa

tiQP upon ca ll of the committee on 

Honors Courses, and of the faculty). 

A final theses also may be required by 
tllip professor. 

Credits 
The completion of an Honors Course 

entitles the student to a credit of either 

2 or 3 semeste r hours, the exact 

amo unt of credit received being deter

mitted by the nature and quantity of 

the work done. To receive his degree 

with special Honors in any department 

Friday night Mi.s Tanis and John 
Rynne will appear in "You and I," 

which is presented under the auspices 

of the Teacher" Club of the city. Miss 
Tanis has the leading feminine role, 

playing opposite Howard Chenery who 

is directiing the production. John 

Rynne also plays an important role as 

the wayward young son. Seats may be 

reserved between 3:30 and 5:30 P. M. 
at the High school box office. Tickets 
are twenty-five cents, fifty cents, sev

enty-five cents, and one dollar. The 

twenty-five cent seats are not reserved. 

Tickets may be procured at the college 

from Shirley Payne. 

DEMAND FOR FACULTY 
AS LECTURERS GREAT 

Some Act as Dinner Speakers, 
While Others Act as Judges 

The members of the faculty find 
themselves much in demand as lectur

ers, after dinner speakers and judges. 

Only a few of the students realize just 

how much of this work the faculty 
members do every week. Dr. Hoben is 

especially busy, and carries a very 

heavy schedule. 

Friday, February 6, Dr. Hoben 
spoke at Central High School, Grand 
Rapids, in the morning, and at noon at 

the Kiwanis Club of that city. Wednes
day evening, February II. he addressed 

a thousand men at the Hotel Morrison 

in Chicago, thus helping to launch a 

Boy Scout campaign. This evening he 

i::. ill D~hoit speak.jng to six hundred 

men and boys at a Father and Son ban

quet in the Woodward Avenue Baptist 

C hurch. Tomorrow, February 13, he 

is to be a gue!.t of Dean Bates of the 

Universit..,.. of Michigan, and will speak 

to the law students at luncheon. In 

addition to this he is captain of one of 

the teams for raising the Y. M. C. A. 

BACK KAZOO'S 
VARSITY 

DEBATE TEAM 
SATURDAY 

\=-============:::~ 
budget in Kalamazoo this week. All 
this is outside work, which does not di

rectly pertain to college matters. This 

part of Dr. Hoben's work means a great 

deal to the college. When he is intro

duced as "Dr. Hoben, President of 

Kalamazoo College." before a thousand 

Chicago business men, and then gives 

an address, it means more to the co l

lege than an athletic victory, 

On Tuesday evening, Dr. Harper. 

Prof. Bacon and Dr. Bachelor judged a 
debate at Three Rivers. Wednesday 
evening Dr. Bachelor addressed the 
Parent-Teachers Association at the 

West Main St. School. Thursday, Feb
ruary 12, Prof. Smith will speak at 
Lawton. Other members of the faculty 
also give addresses from time to time. 

KALAMAZOO VARSITY DEBATE SQUAD 

Seated {left to rigbt)-Lundy, Pardee, Gemrich, De Bow, Otto. 

Standing (left to right)-Ford, Fox, Beadle, Stein, Vogt, Stinebower. 

ORANGE AND BLACK 
SUPERIOR DEFENSE 

LEADS TO VICTORY 

FINAL SCORE 22-15 

Kazoo Still Has Chance for M. I. 
A A. Title 

The college hasketeers' reaction from 

the disastrous Albion game spelled dis .. 

aster for Ypsilanti . The Orange and 

Black showed that they could maintain 
their early season stride in a convine· 

ing manner when they trounced the 

Normalites Saturday night 22-15. 
Ypsi was doped to win especially af

ter the Kazooks were nosed out by Al

bion , but the offensive stride of the 

visitors was not to be denied and the 

Kazooks led throughout the entire 

game. The contest was sensational 

from beginning to end. Ypsilanti yield
ing only after giving her maximum 

power. Captain Ludwig and Meulen 

burg played commendably, holding the 
Normalites to ver)' few baskets. Black 

featured in the Kazoo scoring machine. 

The Orange and Black piled up a 14-5 
lead in the firs half, outplaying their 
opponents in every department of the 

game. 

This game practically throws Ypsi

lanti out of championship considera

tion. The teachers have been defeated 

by Olivet and Alma and can hardly 
stay in the race any longer. The Ka

zooks, however, are still strong con

tenders. They have upset the dope in 

practically every M. I. A. A. contest 

of the season and the temporary set

back received at the hands of Albion 
should only serve to spur them on to

wards the championship. 

The supreme lest will come Sdturday 

night when the Kazooks face Alma at 

Alma. This game will have a strong 

bearing on the championship. Many 

have already conceded the M. I. A. A. 
pennant to Alma by virtue of her many 

and large victories. The Orange and 

Black will be prepared for battle, how
ever, and will not go into the game 

with the intention of handing the cham

pionship to Alma but with the set pur-

t Continued on page 4) 

KAZOO DOWNED BY ALBION 
IN HARD FOUGHT CONTEST 

Deciding Foul Throw Gives M. I. 
A. A_ Garne to Albion 

The home Hoor seems to be a jinx 

for the Orange and Black. So far this 

season they have failed to reg 'ster a 

victory on it and in direct contrast to 

this they have won every game played 

on an outside floor. 

The most thrilling home game seen 

here for years was the Albion contest 

Wednefday night. Both teams were 

so evenly matched that there was little ~ 

c hoi ce as to the winner. Albion won 

27:26 when Referee Truesdale called 

a foul on Schrier juost as the final his· 

tIe sounded. the fouled man caging' hi. 
second free throw. 

The Kazooks were in the lead 26-24 
three minutes before the final whistle. 

but three successive fouls enabled Al

bion to tie the score before the final 

gun was sounded. Both teams were 

slow in getting under way, but after 

the first five minutes each team hl d 

speeded up considerably . Hackney 
and Meulenberg were the fint contrib

utors to the Orange and Black count 

and each scored two baskets during 

the first half. Black also hooped one 
during the first half which found Albion 
leading 14-13. 

The second half was an exhibition 

of speed and close guarding. Albion 
struggled to maintain and increase 

their lead and the Kazooks battled to 

overcome it. Preshau sunk two during 

the first five minutes, boosting the score 

to 19-14. This period of the game 
proved a veritable rough and tumhle, 

both teams being allowed to perform in 

gridiron fash ion. Macdonald and Black 
(Continued on page 4) 
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ARE YOU LOYAL? 

We hear a great deal about school spirit. It is defined b ack· 
wards and forwards for us. Perhaps that is the reason we are not 
affected by it . The phrase has b een worn threadbare. Suppose we 
call it loyalty to our institution for a change. 

Most of us would rebel were we told that we are not loya l to our 
college . . We go to society meetings once a week and can not be k ept 
away from the games. But we stop there and se ttle back in our easy 
chairs satisfied that we are loyal to old Kazoo. 

We are loyal, it is true, but it's a one-sided loyalty. The freshman 
debate here two weeks ago proved that. We have not been behind 
our debaters. 

Are they not worthy of support? Have they not put in time and 
energy enough to warrant some recognition from the college? No one 
but one who has debated knows just what it means to prepare a debate 
and how much courage it takes to face an audience from a platform. 

Our debaters are not working for personal glory. They are giv
ing their time and brains to bring honor to Kazoo-to make us a we)) 
rounded college rather than one devoted only to athletics. The only 
payment they ask for their work is the one hundred per cent support 
of the student body. If we do not back our debaters our loyalty to 
our school is at fault. 

The older a person IS, the less certain he IS that he knows any
thing. 

THE CHALLENGE 
Kalamazoo College students have never failed to respond to a 

challenge. There is something embedded in each and every one of us 
that flares up ready for action as soon as we are dared to do anything. 
Our "$8,000 in eight minutes" campaign went across last spring just 
because Kalamazoo students do not back down when a goal is set for 
them. Some mortgaged their salaries for several years after they fin· 
ish school in order to pledge money to their college, but they did it 
because they are made of the right stuff. 

Last week another challenge was given us; one wh:ch is going to 
mean as much to the life of the college as the dollars we pledged last 
spring. We are challenged to be scholars I Dean Severn, in his ad· 
dress in chapel last week, urged us to awaken from our lethargy, to 
set a new goal for ourselves, and to fight to the finish. 

Will we do it? Is it in us? Kazoo has never failed yet. We 
must not let her this time. 

Most students who get "D's" and "E' s" get them because they 
are lazy and allow outside activities to interfere with their regular 
work. Few are really incapable of the work. They would hate to be 
called plain dumb. If they were that they would not be in college at 
all. The thing they really need most is just a little egging on to get 
them started in the right track. 

The challenge has come! Are we going to accept it? 

HOW MUCH ARE YOU WORTH? 

Within the last two weeks the attention of the whole country has 

been centered on one individual. F rom many states expert scientists, 
engineers and miners flocked to Cave City to devote their skill for the 

benefit of a single person. The United States sent out its militia to 

act as guardians while every effort was made to force a treacherous 
cave to deliver up its victim. The sympathy and the prayers of the 
entire nation were with Mr. Collins in his living tomb. Neither money 
nor time were spared in the enterprise which had as its object the res· 
cuing of Mr. Collins dead or alive. 

How much easier it would have been to have given the task up 
as hopeless after the efforts of Mr. Collins' immediate friends had 
failed I How much time and money would have been saved had 
people but turned their backs and considered that one man out of mil· 
lions was not worth saving! But that is not mankind. Through the 
recent undertaking Americans have stamped the individual as price
less. They have not looked upon one man as a mere drop in the great 
ocean of men which, if it is lost in its hurry of life, is nothing for the 
world to be concerned about. Rather, they have seen each man in 
this great universe as a priceless pearl in the universal string, which, 
when lost, will lessen the value of the whole. America has proved 
that each individual counts a great deal to her. The question is--are 
we as individuals worth this concern? Should we be hopelessly 
trapped in a hidden cave, would we be worth having the entire nation 
put forth every effort to save us? Are we individually worth our 
price? 

r BALMY BENNY J' I S' Funny 

\.'------

Got your bim for the \\'a.hington 

banquet yet} 

Casey: "Guess I'll see 'Little Jessie 

James' tonight.'· 

Willet: "Who's that, some wild 

Normal girD" 

T h e following prayer was offered by 
Reverend Wicks. upon his being e lect

ed chap lain of th e Centuries. "God 
bless me and the other Centuries, some 

of the Kappas, us few and no one else." 

Funny thing: everyone thinks the "J 
hop" is wonderful but we don't like 

to see J ays hop. 

R eprinted from the Gazette 

Dear Balmy Benny-I am a young 

man, and am to be rna rried in the 

spring to the sweetest girl in the world. 

H ere is my problem: I a m jealous. 

I h ave to wo rk one or two nights a 

week, and I go c razy thinking of h er 
going out without me. alth ough I know 

s h e lovelj me and is true to me. I fear 

that this jealousy will w reck ou r h ome 

life if we marry. Is there any way I 
can cure myself of this fa ult. 

-R. S. T. 

Famous Examples of Famous Adver

tisements 

"The H am what am." 
Ben Desenbe r g . 

"We a r e advertised by our lovin g 

friends." 

-Anne Johnson. 

r \ 
\.,--_Q_U_RI_O_U_S _Q_UE_RIE_S_J 

Question: What do you think about 
et ud e nts being sent from c hapel for 

misbehavior ~ 

Answers: 

G eo r ge V e n Eenenaa m :"Sending stu

dents from chapel because of their dis

respect is a fitting punishment. I think. 

The resulting embarrassment alone is 
sufficient ... 

Lulu Maynard: "College students 
should be responsible enough to ob

se rve c h apel services, but sending cer

tain individuals out seems to savour of 

hi g h school, rather than college meth
od !." 

Jeannette Sa ge rs: " Askin g students 

to leave the chapel se rvice m a y seem 

a n unreaeonable and hum ilia tin g favor 

but when one considers that the re

peated request s t o keep the reverent 

sp ir i t which b e lo ngs to the service h ave 

not been carried out w e ou g ht to agree 

that the measures take n are justifi
able. " 

H e len Monnigh: "I think everyone 

s h o uld have the greatest r espect for the 

c h a pel exercises but if they are not 

an n ?ying others I do not think stu

denh should be se nt out beca use they 

a re not takin g part in the exercises." 
H. Oliver. 

I believe the chapel service s hould 

be one of reveren ce and quiet. We 

owe it to "Kalamazoo" to enter in to 

the spirit of the chapel whole·heartedly. 
E. T. '27-. 

I think that the pra ctice of sendin g 

students from chapel for inatte nt ion, 

e tc., is a humiliation too large for the 

crime. However it has its good points, 

it provides humo r to the otherwise 

~e rious se rvices. It also s hould g ive 

poise to those who are put out, be

cause fr o m thei r habit of h avin g the 

eyes of a large crowd upon them.-

I think the practice of sending s tu

dents from chapel because of some 

break of e tique tte, should be com

mended. It is certain tha t the atten

tion of the students wil1 be given to 

the speaker. instead of studies and 

talk if a more rigid discipline is es

tabli . hed by this method.-E. Town. 
send. 

Alfred Amundsen-Although the 
conduct of a few students has occa 

sionally made some action necessary it 

would seem tha t a means of obtaining 

the desired chapel attitude might be 
accomplished by other means than dis

missal from the exercises with its at

tendant disturbances, which in the 

most cases, are more significant than 

the original misdemeanor. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert T . Hui. 
zinga, a daughter. Joan Marie. on Jan . 
20, 1925 . Mr. Huizinga', clas, was 
1919. 

"99.44 (', pure." 
-Ray Ford. 

"His Master's Voice." 

-E. Hinga. 

"Best in the long Tun." 
-Pete Peterson. 

"Hasn't ~cratched yet." 

-Evelyn Mills. 
"Why didn't somebody tell him be· 

fore it was too late." 

-Bill Clapp. 

The reasons for "Pete" Hessmer's 

beauty was di$covered on his dresser 

top this morning they are: 

Williams Aqua Velva . 
Garden Co u rt Powder. 

Mennen:, Talcum. 

Colgate Lilac imperial perfume. 

Parker's Tar Soap Shampoo. 
l\1avis Talcum. 

Pompeiian Massage Cream. 

Listerine. 

Gloco. 
Three Flowers Face Powder. 

Pert Rouge. 

Eyebeline. 
Stacomb. 
Haromy Rolling Ma .. age Cream. 
Stearn's Day Dream Cream. 

Barbasol. 
Thru Flowers Brillantine. 

Pebeco. 

r,,-__ E_X_C_HAN_G_E_S_~J 
lnter·society basketball at Hillsdale 

IS crea t ing so much inte r est that the 

games are played as preliminaries to 

the varsity games. The Washington 

banquet a t Hill sd ale is in c harge of the 

S e niors. 

Students at C ollege of City of D e· 
troit a r e going to present the comic 

opera, "Sweethearts." C layton Ham~ 

ilton, author and critic, spoke a t the 

student's assembly on "The Rivals," 

Sherida n's famous play in which Mrs. 

Fiske is playing this season. 

At Springfield College in Massachu· 
setts the Freshme n end the sc hool year 

with a n in e day camp in June. 

Dorothy Snow and Dorothy Putt 
spent last week-end in Kalamazoo. 

Doug!as Steere. i\1'chigan Agricul. 
tural Collego, 1923, was one of the 32 
youths representing 32 states 8elected 

out of 507 cand;dates for Rhode. 
scholarships. He had graduated in 
Agriculture and was stud:ng Eccnomic, 

at Harvard. -The Holcod. 

Two literary societies at Boyler Uni. 

versity h ave agreed to hold a deba te at 

four o' clock in the morning. Their 

difficulty i3 in secur~ng judges_ It hal 

been suggested that they use the milk 

man for one. 

-The Howard Payne Yellow Jacket. 

Dean Agnes E. Well s of Indiana Uni. 
versity has proh ibi ted the women of 
the University from owning auto mo· 

biles. She announ ced that fifty per 
cent o f the co-eds who were forced to 

leave sch ool at the beginning of the 

fall term because of poor sch o larship 

~pent much of their t ime in automo· 

biles. -The Franklin. 

Vassar college announces the organ· 

ization of a Crossword Puzzle Club; 
even some of the Faculty are e nthusi. 

ti~tic members. 

A box of candy has been offered at 

Northwestern College to the girl who 
prove. to be the best basketball player. 
The students of the music department 

presented a recital in chapel. 

H ockey is one of the major winter 

sports at Carleton College a.nd inter· 

co ll egiate games a re h e ld. The upper

class women of th e sch oo l put on a 

benefit card party_ 

Affairs ra n so smoo thly at Wheaton 

Lodge last semester that the girls reo 

e lected Rut h Minar and Aileen Rad· 
key to the ir respective offices of Pres· 

ident a nd S ecretary-Treasure r for the 

present semester. No c h a nges were 

made in the House Committee which 

is composed of LeAnna Gang, Winifred 
t\1erritt, Gertrude Otto. Margaret 

Rhoads, Clara Waid, and the two of/i· 

cers. 

Dorothy Anderson and 
Nicholson were home from Ann Arbor 

last week. 

J. R. Jones' Sons & Company 

NEW SPRING FROCKS 

$16.95 
Twills, Cashmere fabrics, Silks and Crepe satins. New 
dresses are coming in by every express, and from this 
wonderful assortment we have chosen some very excep
tional values to be offered at this low price. Sporteur 
frocks, jaunty in their effect, printed crepes, more dressy, 
and pin stripe twills for those who desire more tailored 
effects. 
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I EVERYBODY ! 
I LIKES ! 
~ I 
~ i 
~ ! 
~ ! 
~ i 
~ i 
~ i 
~ ~ 
~ i 
~ ~ 
~ i 
~ i 
~ , 
~ . 
~ ~ 
~ . 
~ . 
~ SOME WAY • 
~ 

I EVERY DAY , 
~~~oooo~~oooo~~~~~~oo~~~oo~~~~~oooooo~~~~~~oo~oooooooooo~~~~~~~~~oo~~I 

~~oooooooooo~oooooooo~~~oo~oooooooooooooo~oooooooooooooooooooooo~oo~oooooooooooooooooooooo~1 
~ I 
~ I 

I DO YOU KNOW? ! 
~ I 
= WHAT THREE BOOKS ARE CREDITED WITH THE I 
~ I 
~ GREATEST NUMBER OF ENGLISH I 
~ , 
= PRINTED COPIES? I 
~ , 
~ j 
~ , 
~ j 
II I 
; The Bible Is One-You Have Two More Gue$SeS I 
!II , 
II , 
!II , 
!II • 

= DOUBLEDAY BROTHERS & COMPANY I !II , 

= 223 E. Main St. Telephone 126 I 
III , 
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f h1.1rsda y evening in the 80 ft glow of 
dIe light , the offi cers fo r the past ,.n 
este r turned ove r the ir symbols of .,rn 'd 

aice to those who are to g Ui e the 

D 'ety through the spr in g term. Miss 
",CI 
Dlln!tnore a cted as ins ta llation offi cer , 

,h.nking the old officers fo r their fa ith
fulness to A lpha Sigma Delta, a nd tell-

the new o n e s of the responsib i l ~ ty 
;,g h . M ' M 
\I.hich is to be t eus. a n a n oag. 

(ttirin g presid e nt, was prese~ted w ith 

• bea u tiful bouque t of rose s 10 a pp r e-

t ',on of the fine work she h as done ", 
the socie ty. Music was furni sh ed by 

~wina Brazette, who played "Th e 
poet and Peasan t, " by F ranz von S u ppe 

d "Polish Dance," by Scharwenka; 
on h"M .nd by Helen Going, w 0 sang y 
Riches." A fte r t h e installation dain t y 

refresh ments we r e served . Guests of 

the evening were Mrs. H oben, Mrs. 

Clare Jackson , Mrs. Harper, and Miss 

powell. 

Quie t prev a il ed Wednesday eve nin g 

at five. w h en the new officers o f Euro

delphia n-G a mma were insta lled, m a k 

i:lg the m r ea lize more fully t h e impor

lant rol e they had to play this comin g 
scmeste r. 

An h o ur afte rwa rds, a contrast in g 

spirit h e ld sway. The Socia l Commit

tce had pla nned a "spread " a nd eve ry

one p a rt icipated in t his p a rt o f the 

progra m . 
Late r , the e nti re socie t y went to the 

Albion basketba ll game. 

PERSONALS 

Alice Moul t hrop , w h o is t eaching in 

South H a v e n, was a g u est o f Wheato n 

Lodge over the week-end. 

Mildred Ga ng a nd Frances Clark 
spent the w eek -end at home in Sturg is. 

If any of the Whea ton g ir ls a r e see n 

limp:ng o r p oss essin g black e yes it is 

Dot because sal a girl s h a ve indul g ed in 

• free-for-a ll fi ght, but beca use they 
from "bask e t -b a ll - itis." 

me I (Apolog ies to Mae 

Miss H e le n Gra h am w as a recent 

of Lulu Mayna rd a t Stockbrid ge 

Charl in e R a nso m sp e nt Sa tu rd ay a n d 

Sunday at h o m e in A la m o . 

Amon g the A nn A rbo r s tud en ts w h o 

were ca mpus visitors Sa tu rday we re : 

Howard a nd Bob H owl ett. 

Eleanor Wo rthin g to n h as accepte d a 

In the T h ree Rivers' H igh 

lIah Winter has returned fro m A nn 

Arbor h avin g fin ish ed h e r course in 
F,bruary. 

Eloise Rickm an e ntertain ed a t three 

~bles of bridge Sa tu rday a fte rn oo n. 

Louise Ste in 
Friday. 

w as a campus visitor 

Donald Doubleday was 
l'tlitor las t week . 

a campus 

Pearle R oss sp e n t t h e 

~nn Arbor a nd Det roi t. 
the J-Hop F rida y ni gh t. 

w eek -end in 

She a ttended 

Royena Hornbeck spent las t w e e k m 

~Iarnazo o. She return ed to Ann A r
r Friday to a ttend the J-Hop. 

lohn Hosler a ttended the J-Hop m 

~nn Arbor. 

James Sta nley ex-' 25 w as a v is itor 
\I College last Friday. 

Vada Bennett -:;;:;-t the week end 
~ Battle C reek . 

Severa l girls ~ained a t a din

" and thea tre p a rty last Friday n ight 
~ honor of H elen Folsom. Those 

at the dinne r, which was held 
f tbe Blue Bird Cafe, we re: the guest 

~ honor, V a d a Be nn e tt . H e len Mon

Marian De Youn g, Louise WiI-
Jon, M .. M D R k ' ~Id arlone orse, onna an In, 

en. egarde Watson, Lucy Merson, 
~. '!'ne Ransom, Miss Diebold a nd 

I .. Vercoe. 

P h ilos spent a ve ry enjoyable eve n

in 'J' la st Thu rsday a t the banquet ta ble. 
Chicken lead the procession and dully 
a ttack ed n nd co n s umed. After doin g 

justice to a very e xce llent dinner at

tent i,"! n w as turned to the more import

a nt pa rt o f the program. Bob Stien's 

rea dy wit was a d ecided a sset at the 

speaker's t a bl e . Bob firs t insisted o n 

so me ~usic to rous e his art is tic in 

st incts . l la rold Emerson put his cor

n e t through "its pace s" a n d satisfied 

cv~ryone. bein g forced to r e nde r an 

f'n cor e . The retiring officers and t h e 

in c'lming administra tion each in their 

turn c ontributed t h eir advice, admon

ish ment. and future service to t h e 

" good of the order." The keynote 
s truck by nearly everyone of t h e 

spea kers was se r vice. T h e P h ilo spi r it 

of service and fe ll owsh ip was especial

ly emp hasized by Me rrill Peterson, the 
re tirin ~ se c r e tary and t h e man who 

with Jo e y Forman h ilS been longest 

active ly with t h e society. R on a ld 

Garre t, accomp ani ed by Ca rl Ninke . 
r endered some exce ptiona l corne t so lo'i 

and wa. followed by Harold Miller, th e 
ret i! ing presiden t, who gave a classi

ca l <!olo o n the vio lin . Much appt"'ecia 

tion hE"longs to Mr. Doyle, t h e retir' n g 

vice-president fo r t h e maner in w h ich 

he has handl ed th e programs du ring 
th e past semester. T h e m eeting broke 

up wi th the singing of :'AII Ha il to 
Kazoo. " 

HONOR GROUP 

the s tuden t m u st sa t is factorily com

ple te a m inimum o f 6 semester h o urs 

in H o n or Courses. The m aximum 

T HE KALAMAZOO COu.ECE INDEX 

r , OPEN FORUM 
\ 

J 
The re see m s to b e a fee lin g a mon g 

!tom e o f the s tud en ts that the y d o n o t 

h a ve to p ay the ir jus t due s, as was 

s h o wn by the report of the secre ta ry

treasurer o f the s tud E" nt body in las t 

week'. Inde x. ju, t one- ha lf of the . tu
d e n ts of this college have m e t this obli

ga t ion a nd of tha t number m ore tha n 

se ve nty were Fres h m e n 

The report showed jus t whe re the 

money w e nt a nd, it w ill be noted , tha t 

t here is still nearly $1 1 o u ts t a nding for 

Rowers which have been s ent to be· 

re!lved friends and to sic k s tud ents. 

T h is semester t h ere will be new de

mands upon t he treasury of t h e student 

body. T h e spring elections will cost 

about $ I I and the re w ill be a page in 
the Boi lin g Pot to pay for, besides a 
possib le d efici t in t h e Fore nsics Ba n

q u e t . Oth e r incidenta l expenses wm 

be sure to occu r. 

Accord ing to t h e Con stitu t ion of the 

Student Body the Sena te dues can be 
made as h igh as $ 1 a year. T h ey were 

r ed u ced t h is year, as it was believed 

t hat t h e s tudents wo uld p lay square 

with the officers they elected last 
spring. It was hoped t h a t eve ryo n e 

would be a b le to pay the su m of 35 c 
each . 

T h a t' s righ t, now; come on. Be real 

sports. You r class t reasurer or senator 

will be glad to accept you r thirty-five 
r.ents. The S e nate , 

Fred Des Autels, J r. , President. 

~~~ ~~~OOOOOOOO~OOoooooo~~OOOOoooo~~oooo~oooo~~oo~OOOOOO~oo oo oooooooooooo~moo oo~~~~ m ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

I EXTRAORDINARY V ALUES IN I 
II! 

: DRESSE S = ~ ~ 
II! II! 
~ ~ = CASHMERE - FLANNELS - COVERTINE = 
II! II! 
II! ~ 

= $5 and $10 ~ 
~ ~ 
II! II! 

I NEW I Cleverly tailored I F rocks for those w ho can wear ~ 
~ youthful styles to advantage I ~ 
IOJ II! 
~ ~ 

I Truly fascinating frocks; beltless one-p iece, m any tie-back. ~ 
I New Crabapple Red , R ose and Blues, with wh ite colla rs and ~ 
I cuffs ; som e in str ipes, button trimmed ; a ll wond er ful values. jj 

II! ~ 
IOJ ~ 
II! II! 
II! ~ 

I Gilmore's Bargain Basement i 
II! II! 
IOJ II! 
~oo~~~~~~~oooooooo oooo ~oooo oooo oooooo oooooooooooooooomoooooooooo oo oooo oooo oo oooooooooooooooo~~~ 

~oooooooooooooo~.oo~oooo ~oo.oo~~~~~ OOOC~~~~OOOO~.OO~OOOOOOEOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO OO~ 
II! II! 
II! IOJ 

I HA VE YOU TRIED OUR TEA ROOM SERVICE I 
II! ~ 

~ FOR YOUR LUNCHES I 
II! IOJ 
II! II! 
II! ~ 
~ ~ 

I MARLEY'S DRUG STORE I 
~ ~ 

~ Main at Oakland Students Welcome = 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
.~~OOOO.OO~OOOOOOOOOO.OOOOOOOOOO~~OO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOEOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

cred it a llo w e d for s u c h wo rk is 12 it: 

semeste r hou rs. ~ 
Requirements for Graduation t ~ 

A stude nt a d m itte d to H o n o r Cou rses Wi 

must fulfill all the ordinary requ ire- I ~ 
iii menta fo r the B. A. or the B. S. degree . IOJ 

Be fore bein g g ra du a ted h e must a lso I 
g ive sa ti sfacto ry eviden ce of a w o rkin g ~ 

know led ge of Fre n c h o r G er m a n , o r . if ~ 
h is m a jor w o rk so su ggests , S pa n ·sh. ; 

Examinations 

A et u de nt admitted to th e H on ors 

Courses m a y, a t the optio n of h is s u 

pervisin g professor, b e e x c used fr om 

ta k in g S e m este r exa m in a tions in thes e 

ind ep e ndent cou rses. In s u c h case, a t 

the end o f the Junior yea r, h e is to 

t a k e a n ex a mina tio n give n b y the d e

p a rtment in w h ich h e is d oi n g this in

d e p e nd e nt work. Towa rd the close of 

his Sen ior yea r h e is t o t a k e a c omp r e

h e n s ive e x a min a tio n in the fi e ld o f h is 

co n centra tion . This exa min a tio n m a y 

b e p a rtly writte n a nd p a rtly oral. The 

o ra l exa mina t ion is co nduc ted b y the 

in stru c to r s of t h e d e p a rtme n t immedi· 

a t e ly c once rn ed. assis t ed by a t least 

o n e facu lty membe r f rom a n o the r de
partmen t. 

Demotion and Reinstatement 

If a t a n y t ime a s tudent o f the H o n 

ors G rou p fails at t h e close of a se m es

ter to rece ive an average o f a t least two 

poin t s for eve ry semester h ou r fo r 

w hic h h e was regis t e r ed, h e is thereb y 

d enied ra nkin g in the H o n o r Group 

a nd , co n seq u e n t ly, is n o t pe rmitted to 

cont inu e his H o nor Co urses . This d e

moti o n . h oweve r, d oes n o t d eprive him 

of c redits ea rned in H o n o r s Courses 

a lread y com p le ted. H e m a y be r e in

s t a t ed . a lso, upon t h e recom m end a tio n 

o f the H o n ors C o mmi ttee. 

Recognition and Privileges 

A stude nt in the S c h o la rs G ro u p is 

relieved fr om the gen e ra l regula tio n s 

govern in g class a ttenda n ce . If h e is a 

cand ida te fo r a degree w ith S pecia l 

Honors in on e or mo r e depa rtme nts . 

a nd if hi s regula r class work is sat is

facto r y to each o f h is is truc to rs . h e 

m a y b e ex c used fro m the fin a l e x a mina

tio n.s o f the second se m este r o f his sen

ior y ear, in o rde r to p e rmit him to pre 

p a re for his compre hensive e x a mina

t ion in the fi e ld o f his con centra tio n. 

Students in the Scholars Group a nd 
those r egis t e re d in H o n o rs C ourses are 

to b e so lis t ed in the ca ta lo g a nd on 

C o mmen ce m e nt prog ra m s a nd a re to 

r eceive the ir d egrees w ith specia l H o n 

ors in thei r respective fi e lds. 

Adminiltration 

The A dmin istra tio n of these H o no rs 

Courses is entruste d to a C ommittee on 

Honors C ourses a ppointed b y the Pre s i

dent. This c ommitte e is to report to 

the faculty from time to time . 

M a ude Bla ckma n is in Bronson Hos~ 
p ita l, whe re she is r e coverin g from an 

ope ration for a ppendicitis . 

IOJ 

EFFECTIVE JAN, 5, 1925. 
Central Standard Time-DAILY SCHEDULE 

KALAMAZOO-BA TILE CREEK-MARSHALL-BUS LINE 
EAST BOUND 

A. M. 
KALA1fAZOO, 135 Portage ... ............................. .. Lv. 4 :30 
COMSTOCK, Drug Store ...................... ............... Lv. 4 :45 
GALESBURG. D ixie Ga rage .................... ............ Lv. 5 :00 
AUG UST A, Park lIo:el.. ......................... ...... .. ..... Lv. 5: 15 
CA M P CUSTER .. ......... ......................................... .. Lv. 5 :25 
BATTLE CREEK, Lavern ....................... ..... .. ....... \r . 5 :50 

BA TTLE CREEK, Hotel... .. ............... .. ................. Lv. 6 :00 
~ [ARSHALL, Bergies .................. ............................. Ar. 6 :35 

WEST BOUND 

And Every H o ur 
Thereafter Until 

P . 1L 
5:30 
5 :45 
6 :00 
6 :15 
6:25 
6:50 

11ARSH A LL, Bergies ......................................... ...... Lv. 5:00 5 :00 
BA TTLE CREEK, Lavern .. ...................... : ............. Ar. 5 :35 5 :3;; 

P. ~L 
8:30 
8:45 
9:00 
9 :15 
9 :25 
9'.50 

6 :0') 
6 :35 

BA TTLE CREEK, H otel... ..... ................................ Lv. 5 :00 6 :OJ 8 :00 
CA~lP CU TER ......................................................... Lv. 5 :25 And Every Hour 6 :25 8 :25 
A UGU TA, Pa rk Hotel.. .......................................... Lv. 5 :35 Thereafter Until 6 :35 8 :35 
GALESBURG, D ix ie Garage .................................. Lv. 5 :50 6 :50 8 :50 
COMSTOCK, D rug Store ........ ................... ............. Lv. 6 :05 7 :05 9 :05 
KALAlIAZOO, 135 Portage ... ........... ........... ......... ' \ r . 6 :20 7 :20 9 :20 

Connections at Battle Creek [or Coldwater. Athens, H astings, Char lotte. Bellevue and Lansing 
Connections at Ka lamazoo fo r Vick sburg , 1Iendon, S turgis, Paw Paw, Lawrence, 

Hartf ord, A lIegan and Th ree R ivers 

P.1f. 
10:00 
10 :15 
10:30 
10 :45 
10 :55 
11 :20 

10:00 
10:35 

9:00 
9:35 

10:00 
10 :25 
10:35 
10:50 
11 :05 
11 :20 

KALAMAZOOr-BENTON HARBOR-ST. JOSEPH-PAW PAW-HARTFORD 
Daily 

Lv. A . 11. A. ~I. 
Kala mazoo, 135 P ortage 51... ...................... ... _ ......................... i :20 9 :20 
O shtemo, Drug Store .................................................................. 7:40 9 :40 
Paw P aw, Bus \Vaiting Room .................................................. 8:10 10:10 
Lawrence, J enning Drug Store .... ............................................ 8 :35 10 :35 
Hartford, Hartford H ouse ........................................................ 8 :50 \0 :50 
Watervliet, McKinney Rest Room .......................................... 9 :05 II :05 
Coloma .................................................. ................... ....................... 9 :\0 11:10 
Benton Har bor, H otel Benton .................................................. 9 :35 II :35 
51. Joseph, Hotel W hitcomb ........................ .......................... .... 9 :45 11 :45 
Ar A.lI. A.l1. 

Dai ly 
Lv. A. M. A. M. 
51. Joseph, Hotel Whitcomb ..... ............................................... 6 :50 9 :50 
Benton Harbor, Hotel Benton .................................................. 7 :00 10:00 
Coloma ..... ........................ .. ............................................................ 7 :25 10 :25 
Watervliet, McKinney Rest Room .......................................... 7 :30 \0 :30 
H a rtford, Hartford House .......................... ............ ................ 7 A5 10 :45 
Lawrence, Jenning Drug Store .................... __ .......................... 8 :00 11:00 
Paw P a w, Bus Waiting Room ........................... ..................... 8 :25 II :25 
Oshtemo, Drug Store .................................................................. 8 :55 I I :55 
Kalamazoo, 135 P ortage 51... ....... ............................................. 9 :10 12:10 
Ar. A. Ill. P. ~f. 

* 
P. Ill. 
1 :20 
I :40 
2 :10 
2:35 
2:50 
3 :05 
3 :\0 
3 :35 
3:45 
P . 11. 

• 
P.M. 
12 :50 

1 :00 
1 :25 
1 :30 
1 :45 
2:00 
2:25 
2:55 
3 :10 
P . M. 

Daily 
P.lI. P. ~1. 
3:00 5 :30 
3 :20 5 :50 
3:50 6:20 
4 : 15 6 :45 
4:30 7 :00 
4 :45 7 :15 
4:50 7:20 
5:15 7:45 
5 :25 7 :55 
P.M. P . 1L 

Da ily 
P . M . 
2 :50 
3:00 
3:25 
3:30 
3:45 
4:00 
4:25 
4:55 
5 :10 
P.M. 

• 
P.M. 
4:50 
5:00 
5:25 
5:30 
5:45 
6 :00 
6:25 
6 :55 
7:10 
P.M. 

Sun. 
Only 
P . 1I. 
10 :00 
10:20 
10 :50 
11 :15 
11 :30 
11 :45 
11 :50 
12 :1 5 
12:25 
P.M. 
SUIl. 

Only 
P.M. 

5:20 
5:30 
5:55 
6:00 
6 :15 
6:30 
6 :55 
7:25 
7:40 

P.1L 
Not~·BU$ leaving Kalamazoo at 1:20 P. M. and Bus leaving St. Joseph at 12:50 and 4:50 does not make 

Sunday Trips. See Sunday Only Time. 
NOTICE-We DO NOT Pick up Panenge .. at Watervliet and Coloma for Benton Harbor and St, Joseph. 

Or at Benton Harbor and St. Joseph for Coloma and Watervliet. 

KALAMAZOO-STURGIS BUS LINE 
~ A. K 
Kalamazoo, P ortage St. Sta tion .............................................. 7:00 
Vicksburg, Hotel and Matz Fruit Stand .... ........................... 7:40 
Mendoll, Clarks Restaurant ...................................................... 8: 10 
l\ottawa, Notta wa Hotel... ........................................................ 8 :30 
Sturgis, Elliot HOlel.. ................................................................ 9:00 
Ar. A. M. 
~ A. K 

turgis, Ell iot Hotel... .......... ..................................................... 7 :00 
Nottawa, ottawa H otel.. ...... _ ...................................... _ ........... 7 :30 
Mendon, Clarks Restauranl... ..................... .............................. 7 :50 
Vicksburg, H otel... ........................................ ............................... 8 :20 
Kalamazoo, Portage 51. Stat ion .......... .................................... 9:00 
A r. A . M. 

Da ily 
A.M. P.lL 
10:00 1 :30 
10:40 2:10 
11:10 2:40 
11 :30 3:00 
12:00 3 :30 
l\.N. P. M , 

A.M. P.M. 
9 :30 1 :45 

10:00 2:15 
10 :20 2 :35 
10 :50 3 :05 
11 :30 3 :45 
A.M. P.M. 

P.M. 
5 :00 
5:40 
6:10 
6:30 
7:00 
P.M. 

P.M. 
4:50 
5 :20 
5:40 
6 :10 
6:50 

P.M. 

Sunday 
A.M. P.M. 

8:00 4 :00 
8:40 4 :40 
9: 10 5 :10 
9 :30 5 :30 

10 :00 6:00 
A.M. P.M. 

A.M. 
8:00 
8:30 
8:50 
9:20 

10:00 
A. M . 

P.M. 
4:00 
4:30 
4 :50 
5:20 
6:00 
P.M. 

All Busses Arrive and Depart from our own Depot, 135-137 Portage St, Phone 482. 
Connect ions at Sturgis for Coldwater, W hite P igeon and Several Other Towns 

Depot 135-137 Portage St. Phone 482 

P.M. 
10:00 
10:40 
11 :10 
11 :30 
12:00 
P.M. 

P .M. 
7:00 
7:30 
7:50 
8:20 
9 :00 

P. M, 



P.co of 

~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~~oo~~oooooooooooo 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

I GUILFOYLE & ATKINS I 
~ 114 N. Burdick I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

~ TRY OUR I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

I NOONDAY LUNCHES I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~~oooooo~oo~~oooooo~oooo~~oooooo~~~oooo~ 

~oooooooooooo~oooooooooooooooooooooooooo~oooo~. 

i NED WOOLLEY I 
~ MEN'S WEAR ~ ~ ~ 
~ I I 6 S. Burdick Il! 
~ I 
oooo~oo~.oo~oo~oooooo~oo~oooooooo~~~oooom 

.oooo~oooo~oooo~oooooo~oooooooooooooooooooooomi 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

= SLOCUM I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

= BROS. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

= STUDENT ~ 
~ ~ 

~ PHOTOGRAPHERS I 
~ ~ 

= Special Discount to all Students I 
~ ~ . ~ 
lOO.OOOOOOOO~oooooo.oo •• oooooooooooooooooooooo. 

•• oo~~oooo •• oo.oo.oooooooo.oooooooooooooo~ = SOMETHING SPECIAL IN ~ 
III BANJOS, UKULELES A T ~ 

= LOWEST PRICES ~ 
I Blanchard Music Shop ~ 
II 421 W. Main St. Dodge Bldg. III 
• oooooooo~oooooooooooooooooooo~oo~oooooooooooooo 

.oooo.oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~oo 

I MIGHTY NICE I 
~ ~ 
~ HAMBURGS at ~ 
~ III 

I KEWPEE HOTELS I 
~oooooooooooooooooooooooooo oo oooooooooooooooooooo~ 

:oo~oooooooooooo~oc~oooo oooooooooc~OOOOOO OO OO~1 

I For Honest Values in I 
III ~ 

~ JEWELRY ~ 
~ ~ 
~ -Co to- ~ 
~ ~ 

I HINRICHS I 
~ III 

~ Expert Watch Work and Re- ~ 
~ III 
~ pairing-Engraving If 
III ~ 

= WATCHES ~ 
~ DIAMONDS ~ 
~ SILVERWARE I 
III !Il 
III Gifts of Jewelry that lut ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ 110 N. Burdick St. !Il 
~ III = Just around the corner of Main ~ 
OOOOOOOOOOOO~oo~~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~ 

:OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~~oooooooo;;;;; 

i OLMSTED & MULHALL i 
~ III 

I REAl. ESTATE I 
~ INSURANCE III 
~ III 

I STOCKS AND BONDS ~ 
~ III = 203-213 Hanselman Bldg. = 
~ !Il 

I Phone 1 1 26 = 
~ 

~OOOOOOOOOOOOOO~~OO OOOOOO OO OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

ilOOOOoooooooooooooooooomoooooooooo~oooooooooooooo 
!Il ~ 
~ WEARE III III ~ 
III III 
; HEADQUAR~ ~ 

I For All College ~ 
III ~ 

!Il Needs In III !Il III 
III ~ 
III ~ 

I STAPLE AND FANCY I 
III III 

I GROCERIES ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

~ HALL'S ~ 
~ III 
~ III 
I QUALITY ~ 
~ GROCERY = ~ Il! 

~ W. Main St. ~ 
III Il! 
oooooooooo~oooooooooo~oooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

oooo~oooooo~~~oo~oo~~~~~oooooo~~oo~~~ 
~ III 
~ III 

~ FOR OUTDOOR OR ~ 
~ ~ 

~ INDOOR SPORTS ~ 
~ ~ 
~ We Have the Equipment- III 

~ Shoe Skates ~ 
III Skiis III 
~ III 
1!l Sweaters I!I 

~ Hockey Caps ~ 
~ Basketball Outfits ~ 
~ Track Supplies ~ 
~ Tank Suits I!I 
~ III 

I PERRY & WILBUR CO. I 
I Inc. ~ 
III ~ 
III 328 W. Main St. 1!! 
~ "In the growing end of town" = 
~ Il! 
oooooo~~oo~~oo~~~oo~oo~~oooooo~~~oooo~ 

oo~oooooooo~~~oo~oo~~~~~~oooo~oooooooo~ 
I!I 1!l 
III I!! 

~ EXCELLENT = 
III I!! 

~ SHOE REPAIRING I 
1!l Il! 
~ I!! 
Ifl At the ~ 
~ ~ 
1!! Il! 

! WHY SHOE WORKS I 
~ III 

~ 120 N. Burdick St. ~ 
~ ~ 
III m 
~~~~~~oo~~oooo~~~~~~oo~~~oo~~~oo 

Is a product of 

m 
Il! 
Il! 
'!: 
Eo! 
!!l m 
1!! 
III 
III 

HORTON - HEIMER PRESS 

COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE 

'!l 
~ Burdick Hotel Bldg. Phone 3345-W 
ill 
iil 
EEOO~E~EEE~OO~E~E~~~~~OO~OO~~EOO ~~E~E 

THE KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 

DEBATE SATURDAY 
(Continued from page I) 

of colIege debating and one year in the 

oratorical field. Raymond Ford has al
so seen three years service on the de

bate platform. Gilbert Otto is a two 
year man and placed second in the lo

cal oratorical contest this year. Ed

win Gemrich debated with the Fresh
man squad two years ago and was a 

varsity debater last year. LeRoy Stine

bower has had similar experience. 

Ledlie DeBow debated with the F resh
man squad last year and later in the 

season was made a member of the var

sity team where he did fine work, 

The support of the entire student 

body at this debate will be greatly ap
preciated. 

WASHINGTON BANQUET 
(Continued from page I) 

At the general committee meeting 

held last Monday all details were ca reo 
fully worked out. The committee feels 
sure that it will be able to offer the 
student body an affair worthy of their 

attendance and one which they will al

ways remember. 

YPSI GAME 
(Continued from page I) 

pose of wresting it away. 

The Ypsi game: 
Kalamazoo (22) Ypsilanti (15) 
Black ................ .. R. F" ........ Davidson 
Mac Donald .......... L" .. .......... .. ..... Draper 
Hackney .............. C. ........ .. .. .. ... Hunc 
Ludwig .. .......... .. R. G" ............ ... Weeber 
Meulenberg ........ L. G" ............... Lapeur 

KAZOO DOWNED 
(Continued from page I) 

finally found the basket and rung in five 
counters putting the Kazooks in the 

lead. With three minutes left to play 
Albion was trailing 24-26. Under the 
strain of maintaining the narrow mar

gin of a lead the Kazooks over guarded 

and two free throws again threw the 

game into a tie. Crowd and team were 

in a frenzy. The sudents clamored for 

a basket. Just at the sounding of the 

final gun the referee called a foul on 

Neal Schrier thus giving Albion two 
free throws. The last one was good 

and spelled defeat for the Kazoob. 
Personal feeling ran high. many crit

icis:ng the action of the referee in his 

di:-po· aJ of the situation. Had the 
game gone into an overtime period. 

the result might have been different. 

Meulenberg played an a g gress ive 

game dribbling the length of the Roo r 
time and again. His shootin g was er

ratic , however, due no doubt to the 

excessive speed acquired on the way 

down the floor. Hackney tipped off 
to MacDonald quite succe ssfully during 

the first half and both featured in the 
floor work. Black, though a bit off 
form on h:s shooting, was a big factor 

in the showing made because of his 

aggressiveness and his speedy floor 

work. Ludwig at back guard turned 

many an Albion drive to the other end 

of the floor. Crocker and Presha u 

were the chief cogs in the Albion ma

chine, each scoring nine points. 

Lineup and summary: 

Albion B F 
Crocker. rL ........ ......... 4 I 
Cansfield, IL .... .. .. ...... .... I 3 
Abot. c ..................... ....... O 0 
Preshau, rg................... 3 3 
Hammon, Ig .................. I 0 
Kenaga, If "'" ............... .. I 0 
Coddington, c ...... .......... 0 0 
Kalamazoo B F 
Black. rf .. " ..... 3 
Macdonald, If ..... .. ... 3 I 
Hackney, c .. ...... ............ 2 2 
Meulenburg, rg ................ 2 
Ludwig, Ig 0 I 
Schrier. c ..... . .. .0 0 

Referee, Truesdale, Carleton. 

SENATE APPOINTS 

P 
3 
1 
4 
I 
2 
I 
o 
P 
3 

I 
3 
2 
2 

INDEX REPORTEn 

The Senate met in Room 13 F rid"y 
at I o'clock. Members present wer C' 

Alma Smith. James Mclaughlin. Fred 
Des Autels. Harold Beadle, Merrill 
Peterson. \Villet Osborne, Edwin G e m

rich, Winfield Hollander and Mable 
Miller. 

A discuss:on concerning the place 

and date for the Washington banquet 
was taken up and a motion was carried 

that this matter be decided by the Eu· 
rodelphian Society. 

Mclaughlin asked the Senate to ap· 
point Aileen Radkey as reporter for 

Index. A motion was carried to this 

affect. Meeting adjo urned. 

KODAKS 
DEVELOPING, PRINTING AND ENLARGING 

GEO. McDONALD DRUG CO 
MAIN AND BURDICK 

VISIT THE ORIOLE ROOM 

Third Roor received a letter last 

week from one of its former residents 

saying that said resident is now wear

ing a diamond on her left hand; there

fore, it would be most expedient to 

congratulate a certain member of the 

faculty who was missing for a few days 

a couple weeks ago. 

oooooo~oooo~oooooooooooo~~~~~oooooo~~oooooo 
III ~ 

~ COMPLIMENTS OF ~ 

~ KALAMAZOO DRUG CO. ~ 
~ 123 W. Water, Ph. 6255 ~ 
~ ~ 
~oooooo~~~~~~moo~oooooo~~~~oo~~~~oo 

~ooooOOOO~~~~OOEOOOOOOOO~~OO~oooo~oooooo~ 
~ III 
Il! DYEING !!l 
~ 1!l 

~ AND = 
~ !!l 

~ DRY CLEANING ~ 
!!l ~ 
!!l ~ 

~ KALAMAZOO ~ 
~ ~ 

I LAUNDRY CO. I 
1!l ~ 

~ 219-22 I N. Rose St. = 
~ I!l 
~~oooo~~~oooo~~oo~~~oo~oooooooooooo~~~ 

OOOOE~OOOO~~OO~OOOOOOEOO~OOOOOOOOoooooooo~~ 

i MEYER MUSIC STORE ~ 
I BAND AND STRING III 
~ INSTRUMENTS III 
~ Victor Records - Popular Sheet I 
~ MUlic ~ 
~ 316 W. Main Opp. Y. M. C. A. ~ 
OOE~~~OOOO~OO~OO~~~~OO~OO~OO~~~OO~OO 

The whole Fire Department is 
there to help, but they'll never be 
called on-not while the CHef bun 
.. Fire Extingui.her "'~thin easy 
reach of hi. hand. A,k the Clief 
and he'll tell you ho\'{ simp!e it i. 

THE EDWARDS & 
CHAMBERLIN 

HARDWARE CO. 

WE SELL 
STARRETT TOOL 

OOOO~OO~OO~~~~OO OO ooOO OOOOOO~ 
~ 
1!l 
~ 
~ 

THE 
CHOCOLATE SHOP 
QUALITY SWEETS 

~~~~E~~~E~OOooOO~~loomB~Bm~IEElill 

= For a p .. ir of 
I!l SINGLE PANTS 

E HARRY Th_e_..;.: 
= Main St. 
~oo.oo~oooooo~~~ 

SCHOOL 
PHOTOGRAPHER 

I I 3 S. Burdick St. 

Phone 165 I-F2 

C. H. STAFFORD 
BARBER SHOP 

~~~OOOOOO~~~~oo~~oooooo 

I SKATES AND SKllS 
~ c. B. COOK 
III 221 E. MAIN ST. 
~ Formerly Loeher' • 
iOO~~EOO~~OO~~OO~~oooooooo 

MILK 
WILL INCREASE YOUR 

EFFICIENCY 
-"'~~$_ --":'""4t 

Virtually everybody is in· 
terested in increasing their 
efficiency. We are all striv· 
ing to win and we are all 
wondering just how we can 
proceed to secure a little 
more power and ability in 
order to win. If people only 
knew that milk increasesone's 
efficiency, whether they are 
d:> ing mental work or phys· 
ical work, then they would 
look differen tly upon the 
creamy white liquid in the 
milk bottle. They would be· 
gin to realize that milk is the 
master mechanic and that il 

It' is certainly the miracle food 
available to man. 

KALAMAZOO 
CREAMERY 
COMPANY 

Phone 727 

i GET YOUR MEMORY BOOK ORDERED 
~ 

i NOW 
~ 
~ 
m 
Il! 

!Il 
1!1 
1!!1 
1!! 
~ 
1!l 
1!l 
:tl 
~ 
I!I 
J!j 
1!l 
~ 
~ 
Eo! 
III 
Eo! 
I!IJ 
Il! 

JUST ARRIVED 
EMBOSSED COLLEGE SEAL STATIONERY 

Fraternity Size 

College Co-op Store 
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WASHINGTON BANQUET 
WILL BE GALA EVENT 

/>. TMOSPHERE OF 
COLONIAL DAYS 

TO PREVAIL 

DATE SET FOR FEB. 23 

Eoro Dance Monday Night to Be 
Big Affair 

Three min ute speeches will be the 

main feature of the program for the 

Wa.hington banquet which will be held 
Monday, February 23, at 6:00 o'c1ock 

P. M .• at the Park-American hotel. 
Each society will be represented by 

one speaker as in years past. Dorothy 

Allen, president of the EUTOS, will act 

85 toastmistTe~s. Marguerite Hall will 

.peak for the Kappas. and Kate Ehrman 
for the Alpha Sigs. 

Representing the men' s societies will 

be "Pete" Hessmer for the Sherwoods, 

Leroy Stinebower for the Philos. and 

"Gertie" Harsh f9r the Centuries. The 

main topic will be of colonial days. 

Dr. Stetson wi1l give the main address 

and Dean Severn the invocation. Mary 

Brooks, ex p 'Z6, will render several vio

lin solos which will round out a well 
balanced, interesting program. 

The dining room will be delightfully 
decorated in an old-fashioned motif 

which wilJ help give the colonial atmos

phere for the speeches. Clever favors 

also of olden times have been secured 
for the occasion. 

When the banquet i. ended the fa

mou. Washington Ball will hold sway. 

The eight-piece Collegian orchestra 

will play. While the banquet may deal 
with the colonia l times, the dance in all 

its aspects will be ultra-modern. 

Alice Starkweather, general chair
man of the banquet, reports that all 
c.ommittees are working hard and that 

all detail. h ave been completed to the 

utmost satisfaction. Everything is in 
readiness for one of the most enjoy

able functions of the school year. 

KAZOO'S 1925 TRACK 
TEAM OUTLOOK BRIGHT 

Wealth of New Material Strength
ens Squad 

With the return of several old col

lege sta rs and with a wealth of good 

new material, prospects for a winning 

track team seem unusually good for 

the coming season. A recent meeting 

of the candidates revealed much en

thusiasm. Such an all-star collection 

is indeed a pleasant source of gratifi

cation. The Orange and Black will 

be represented by such all star per

formers 8S Captain Peterson, Forman, 

Praeger, Norg, Otto. Garrett, and Mc

Carthy, all of whom are Jetter men. 

Praeger was a star performer in the 

Weight events under Coach Ralph H. 

Young in 1921. Forman. holding two 

College records in the half-mile and 

HO events, is back again after a year's 
absence. 

Among the new men who are ex

Pected to supplement the capable nu

c.leus of this team are: Karston of St. 

joe. shot, discus, and javelin; Berry. 

Central High. hurdles; J. Wendzel and 

R. Wendzel. of Watervliet, mile and 

1,"0 mile; Schmalzriedt. Highland Park. 

dashes and broad jump; Swift, Normal 

liigh, 880 and mile; Hawkins, Lawton. 

di,cus• dashes and broadjump; Smith. 

NaShVille. mile; Harmon, Farmington, 

"'He; Henckle, Otsego. dashes and hur
dles; Desenburg. Lawton, 880 and 

lI'Iile; Dorstewitz. Paw Paw. pole vault; 

and \Voodhouse, Dowagiac. mile. 

A good number of these men have 

Participated in interscholastic events 

'nd carried away high honors. This 

'qUad will be of much greater size than 

the One of last year and will enable the 

tOach to turn out a wen balanced team 

\vith strength in each event rather 
than . 

a scattenng of material )1) one or 
two events. 

WILL COMPLETE NEW 
DORM BY NEXT FALL 

Rapid progress is being made on the 

new women's dormitory. The execu

tive committee of the Board of Trustees 

meets at Jackson, Friday. February 20, 
to take up in detail matters in reference 

to the construction and finishing of the 

dormitory. The building will be com

pleted and ready for use at the begin

ning of the next school year. 

STUDENTS HEAR TALK 
ON MEANING OF RELIGION 

De~ from University of Chicago 
Addresses Students 

Dr. Charles Holeman, dean of the 
Divinity School. University of Chicago, 

spoke to the student body February II 
in chapel. He took as a text, "Inas

much as ye have done it unto one of 

the least of these my brethern, ye have 

done it unto me." 

"The Master, to he said. "sought to 

find the facts and his point of view 

was congenial with modern science." 

The speaker went on to bring out the 

true side of Christian life. which is 
service. "The religious motive." he 
said. "will never be very powerfully 

appealed to unless people have the con

viction that they serve others. The 
greatest quest of earnest minded stu

dents is to know God. The heart and 

test of religion." said Mr. Holeman. "is 

found in a love that ministers to our 

fellow._" He brought out strikingly 

how that if we would serve Him we 

h ave only to show our devotion to oth

ers; and he ended with: "Our Lord is 

a Lord who identifies him.e1f with the 
commcn light of humanity_to 

KAZOO FIVE DEFEATS 
HILLSDALE 36 TO 25 

Locals Clinch Second Place in M. 
I. A. A. Race by Fourth Win 

Hillsdale cracked under the terrific 

driving offensive of the Kazooks 

F ebrua ry I I and accepted a 36-
25 defeat. Many were present to wit

ness this contest and the locals acquit

ted themselves in a fashion which wa, 

pleasing to see. The Orange and 

Black were not overworked in win

ning this game but displayed a whirl

wind brand of ba.ketball nevertheless. 

Hillsdale found difficulty in getting 

started and reached its maximum power 

about the middle of the second half. 
Snappy passwork together with 

clever shooting enabled the Kazooks to 

drop in 17 points before the visitors 

found themselves. The latter tried in 

vain to break up the Orange and 

Black passing combination, which 

worked smo'Jt hly the entire first half. 

Hackney and Black led the scoring 

attack and hooped them in consistently 

throughout the entire game. For th,.. 

visitors, Attam. Moore, Gettings and 

Reynolds each scored a basket in the 

first period. Kazoo passed through th b 

Blue and White defense with little d if

ficulty and piled up a 19 to 6 .core by 
the end of the first half. 

Hillsdale came back with a stronger 

defense in the .econd hall and played 
their opponent! on even terms. The 

locals presented a rather listless ex

hibition in the final period due perhaps 

to the top-heavy score piled up in the 

first half and the resultant overcon

fidence. Coach Street made numerous 

substitutions which also helped to 

weaken his original combination. Meu

Icnburg dribbled through for a neat 

shot in the .econd half a. did Captain 

Ludwig in the initial period. MacDon

ald played an excellent Roor game but 

found difficulty in locating the basket. 
Berry and Bridgeman d isplayed real 

ability as substitutes and give promise 

of good work in th .. (u~ure. 

Hackney was th ~ high score man of 

(Continued on page 4) 

lltgcst 
A recent dispatch from Holland dis

closes the fact that that nation will 

probably refuse to join the proposed 

defensive alliance with France. Creat 

Britain, and Belgium to ward off possi

ble defensive German aggression. Ac

cording to a report from The Hague, 

it is at least certain that the Dutch will 

not sign the protocol without reserva

tions. and probably not at all. A re

port from the Dutch senatorial com

mission says that adhesion to the pro

tocol will only be possible provided 

that Holland retain. the sole right of 
decision regarding its use of arma

ments. with further reservations as to 

participations in military actions of the 

league. Holland has always steered 

clear of any Foreign entanglements. 

and all preconcerted agreements. and 

she appa rently sees in this plan not 

only the danger of angering Germany. 

but also a desire on the part of Great 

Britain to secure added prestige in the 

Pacific, where the Dutch own rich and 

strategically valuable colonies. 

The United States Government h as 

invited the nations of the world to a 

radio conference in Washington. D. C. 

The me~ting will be a sequel ' to the 

London rad 'o conference of 1912, the 
various steps decided upon at that 

meeting having been delayed by the 
war. 

A document which was under exam

ination in Berlin, Germany, last Satur

day. disclose. the fact that the Bol

shevik government of Russia is send

ing $340,000 to the United States in 

an effort to tUrn that country into a 

Red Nation I The money is to be 

spent at the rate of $25,000 monthly. 

with an additional $40,000 for begin
ning the work. The money will be 

distributed by three agents , "Ruth

berg, F orestor, and Stoklitzky." The 

news is of special interest due to the 

fact that only recently the soviet gov

ernment fiao stated that all commun

istic propaganda and organizations in 

America had been abandoned as a 
hopeless experiment. 

Pres :dent Coolidge, Saturday, ap

pointed William M. Jardine, president 

of the Kansas State Agricultural col

lege. as the new Secretary of Agri

culture. He will take office on March 

4, when the present secretary, How

ard M. Gore, resigns the office to be

come the Governor of West Virginia. 

The appointment h as been sent to the 

Senate. This is said to be the first 

time that a man from Kansas has ever 

been appointed to a cabinet position. 

Perhaps the most interesting feature 

of the week is the admittance of the 

League of Nations that it has failed 

in handling the Austrian situation. It 

is generally conceded that Austria can 

no longer exist as an independent na 

tio,..., And that all efforts of the Lea g u e 

in its plan to create an independent 

Austrian Nation h ave resulted in fail

ure. Consequently it is expected that 

when the League Council meets early 

in Ma reh, steps will be taken in an 

attempt to join Austria with some 

other power. Anticipating some such 

a move, the Great Powers h ave all 

been busy suggesting plans which they 

daim will be best for Austria, but 
wh ·ch. in reality, seem rather to be 

tho~e which will best suit the whims 

and fancies of the suggesting nations I 
One ,uggestive plan proposes to join 

Austl ia with Germany, but this plan 

ha~ a'roused the French; for such an 

action, since the Austrians are a lready 

closely allied to the Germans in kin

, hip, would add about 6,000 ,000 to 

the German population and it is the 

policy of the French to keep Ger

many as repressed as is possible. In 

opposing this plan. the French have 

brought forth one of their Own which 

suggeds that Austria enter into a 

financial union with Hungary. to be 

brought about gradually. This plan 

has aroused the opposition of the 

Jeague's commissioner, Dr. Zimmer

man, who is reported to Jean strongly 

toward annexation. The third plan is 

one which was first suggested by 

M.gr. Siepel in 1922 It proposes to 

make Austria an economic and finan. 

(Continued on page 4) 

DEBATE TEAMS DEFEAT 
ALBION AND YPSILANTI 

GEM RICH TO ADDRESS 
LUNCHEON CLUB 

Edwin Gem rich speaks this week 

before the Friday Noon Luncheon 

Club. Every member is expected to 

attend. An Open Forum discus

sion will follow. Gemrich's speech 

will be followed by an informal di.

cussion in which all members will 

take part. 

Meal. served promptly Ht 12 :30. 

\ 

\ --
DR. BACHELOR DISCUSSES 

VALUE OF GOOD TRAINING 
Cites Lincoln as Example of One 

Who Was Prepared 

Dr. Bachelor spoke to the Friday 

noon Luncheon club last Friday. He 

used as a basis of his address a cartoon 

that appeared in 1909 at the time of 

the celebration of Lincoln's centennial. 

This cartoon was of Lincoln sitting by 

the fireplace. studying. using a shovel 

for a slate, and charcoal for chalk. 

The title of the cartoon wa •. ''1' 11 be 

prepared, and perhaps someday my 

chance will come." 

Dr. Bachelor said that a college edu

cation was well worth while to those 

who were willing to work hard. IF the 

college student works ha rd. great op

portunities will come to him. Oppor

tunity seldom comes to one unprepared, 

but if it does come to such a one, great 

is his humiliation when he finds him

se lf unable to meet the demands. 

It has become almost a necessity to 

conduct a Cupid's corner. so many dia

monds are appearing. Congratulations 

Hazell 

KAZOO LOSES CRUCIAL 
GAME TO ALMA FIVE 

Championship Aspirations Re
ceive Severe Shock 

Championship aspirations were 

blown to the winds Friday night at 

Alma when the Orange and Black al

lowed the Presbyterians to romp away 

with a 31-9 victory. The game was 

a great disappointment in view of the 

recent Hillsdale game in which the Ka

zooks showed considerable Form. 

Alma has. without a doubt. the strong

est aggregation of basketeers that she 

has h ad for many years and with this 

team s he has torn through M. I. A. A. 

circles victoriously the entire season. 

The visitors were hardly expected to 

win but the concensus of opinion 

seemed to be that the Streetmen should 

h ave made a better showing. 

The entire game was comparatively 

slow. The visitors showed none of 

their characteristi c drive and worse 

than that. they exhibited poor team

work. The short pass-work system. 

which functioned so efficiently in the 

Hillsdale ga me, was nil. Moreover 

Ludwig and his men were unable to 

find the basket in spite of the many 

chances offered them. 

At the end of the first half the score 

stood 14 to 7 with Alma On the long 

end . Both teams found difficulty in 

getting under way and the shooting 

was very inaccurate. The second half 

found Kazoo displaying about the 
same speed as its preceding period but 

presenting a more accurate version of 

Alma's reasons for championship 

claims. The Presbyterians cut loose 

with long shots and caged a sufficient 

number to completely outclass the Ka· 

zooks. It is doubtful. however. 

whether this score is a true estimate of 

the relative prowess of hte two teams. 

This will be demonstrated when Alma 

plays in the local gymnasium February 

27. 
This victory practically clinches the 

M . I. A. A. title for the Almatian •. 

The Kazooks a re, no doubt, the 

(Continued on page 4) 

KAZOO LEADS STATE 
LEAGUE WITH 

TWO VICTORIES 

DECISIONS UNANIMOUS 

Olivet and Hope Are Next on 
Schedule 

The unanimous victories of both our 

affirmative and negative debate teams 

last week placed Kalamazoo in the lead 

in the race for the Michigan Debate 

League Championship. 

The negative team composed of Led

lie DeBow, Edwin Gemrich and LeRoy 

Stinebower defeated the Ypsilanti af

lrmative team at Ypsilanti Friday njght. 

The question debated was, Resolved: 

That Congress should be empowered to 

override by a two-thirds vote decisions 

of the Supreme Court. 

The following evening the affirma

tive team composed of James ~cLaugh. 

lin. Captain. Gould Fox, and Gilbert 

Otto defeated the Albion negative in 
Bowen Hall... _ The same question was 

debated. 

The argument for the affirmative 

was opened by Gould Fox. Although 

it was his first appearance on the de# 

bate platform Mr. Fox made an excel· 

lent showing and will undoubtedly be 

a very valuable man in the department 

of forensics in the future. The affirma

tive argument was continued by Mr. 

McLaughlin in h is usual convincing and 

forceful manner. Mr. McLaughlin, it 
will be remembered, captained one of 

the Freshmen debate teams last year 

which assis ted in bringing the champ

ionship to Kazoo, The constructive 

a rgument was concluded by Mr. Otto 

in a very effective maner. Mr. Otto 

will be remembered as having debated 

on the F rosh team two years ago. 

The Albion team was composed of 

Chamberlain, Bartlett, and Force, all 

of whom were good speakers and 

whose arguments were of fine quality. 

In rebuttal, however, the Albion men 

were completely outclassed. 

The Kalamazoo speakers did espec

ially good work in their rebuttal 

speeches. The negative objections to 

the affirmative's plan were squarely 

(Continued on page 4) 

KAPPAS DEFEAT ALPHA 
SIGS BY A GOOD MARGIN 

Accurate Basket Shooting Piles 
Up Score 

With a team composed of SIX mem

bers who never before had played in 8 

match game. the Alpha Sigs lost their 

first game to the Kappa Pi .ociety. 28 
to 5. The Alpha Sigs had only two 

weeks of practice in which to form a 

team that would compete with the ex

perienced and smoothly working Kappa 

sextette . 

Considering their inexperience and 

incompletely trained forwards. all the 

Alpha Sig girl. did very well. espec

ially Dorothy Johnson. Mary Linden
thai. and Catherine Ehrman. There 

was no outstanding star among the 

Kappa members-unless it was Doro· 

thy Scott-for as a group they all 

showed very efficient practice. 

Lineups were: 

Kappa Pi 
r- D. Scott (Capt.) L. 

Alpha Sigs 
F . (Capt.) E. Moul-

throp 
F. Peatling ____ R. F. _ .... __ D. Johnson ~ 
S . Payne _____ ... _____ _ C _______ . C. Ehrman'" 

E. Pinel __ R. C __ __ ._ H. Gilbert 
M. Hall _____ _ . __ L. G. _________ A. Cheney 

E. Pratt A. Gordon 
D. Yaple . ___ .R. G. ___ ._.M. Lindenthal-

Referee-Mr. Peterson. K. C 

Washington banquet. Park American 

Hotel. Monday. Feb. 23. 

6:00 P. M. 

$3 .00 a couple for the banquet. 

$1 .00 a couple for the dance. 
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THE WASHINGTON BANQUET 
It is hardly necessary to say that the Washington Banquet, which 

will be held n ext Monday evening, is an event which no one can well 
afford to miss. No event on the College social calendar provides 
more enjoyable entertainment or carries with it greater significance. 
While always a big affair, th is year's event promises to eclipse a ll pre
vious banquets in many ways. 

Quite a number of students have not yet signed up for the ban
quet, but it is expected that they will do so. Here's your chance, folks, 
to have a mighty nice time at a very moderate cost! If you h aven't 
a d a te yet, don't let that prevent you from going; see some member 
of the d ate committee and have him arrange a date for you. But 
whatever you do, don't miss the banquet or you will always regret it. 

PURPOSIVE THINKING 
A prominent magazine writer recently published an a rticle in 

which is found the following statement: "If one tenth of the power 
you waste in idle and aimless thinking were intelligently directed along 
lines of health, happiness and success, you would be a very different 
man or woman." Rather a startling assertion, to be sure, but un
doubtedly true, nevertheless. None of us utilize at any time all of 
our brain power. In fact i~ has been claimed that such a man as 
Thomas Edison uses but seventy-five per cent of his brain cells. 

It seems that very few minds are held to a definite purpose. The 
average person has no plan of life, he is very much undecided as to 
what he wants. Mental confusion results and mental confusion lets in 
a lot of useless and often unfortunate thoughts. A strange fact is that 
people long for the things which will bring them greatest happiness, but 
fail to realize that the attainment of these things lies within themselves 
-namely in directing and concent"ating their thought action on some 
definite purpose. 

Mere idle dreaming will accomplish nothing. It is real concentration, 
followed by action which brings results. The man who makes h is 
dreams come true is the man who concentrates his thought upon a 
single purpose and will not permit himself to be severed from that 
purpose, until his dream has been realized. 

We do not mean that a man should be over-serious and not 
allow himself recreation to balance his life and rest his mind. R ecrea
tion and diversity of thought are truly valuable in keeping the mind 
alert and active. But we do advocate a real purpose and plan in 
life and a strict adherence of thought to this purpose. 

r BALMY BENNY J' 
S' Funny 

\.'-----

What goes on in a co lle ge man's 

mind before the Washington banquet: 

Now, I co uld take Jane but
She's got pretty hair but
She lives too far. 

Then there's Alice but
W e ll , she's not so good. 
Mable can dance but
She's sorta dumb. 

SaUy is cleve r' but-

Well , I don't like her clothes. 
Grace is a peach but-

She'll have a date by now. 
Maybe Helen would go, but
Well shes too tall. 
Co uld date Edith but-
She talks too much. 

Gosh' guess rll have to 
T ake my regular Normal 

Girl, She's just the one. 

Wanted Information! 

Who was the desperado that sent 

Pop Skeen the valentine? 

We wonder w ho Bob Calvin is going 

to take to the Washington banquet) 

Pinkie Ludwig h as started broad
casting for a date for next Monday

better tune in girls. 

Meeker and R ynne h ave announced 

the enlarging of their territory to in· 

clude Battle Creek. 

With all these married and engaged 
couples the date committee isn't given 

much chance. 

Come shake hands with George next 
Monday. Shake a foot with Martha 
too. 

BANQUET BOOSTED IN 
STUDENT ASSEMBLY 

In Student chapel Friday morning 

H arold Beadle urged sUPl?ort of the 
debating team after which Miss Powell 

made an a nnouncement about the cal

endar committee. Dr. Balch announced 

a s umme r Foreign Trave l course in 

Europe for which three h o u rs of co l

lege credit m ay be obtained. 

The publi ci ty committee for the 

Washington banquet h ad c h a r ge for 

the remainder of the t ime. Several 

g irls sang a clever parody to "Too 

Tired." Alma Smith an noun ced the 

plans and price of the banquet and 

Bill Praeger reminded the student body 
that the Washington banquet is the 

outstanding event of the coll ege year 

and one which everyone should attend. 

The occupants of suite 4 of Williams 

Hall are having a terrible time decid

ing who sh a ll wear the new shoes, just 

purchased by the corporation, to the 

banquet. 

Hold your breath girls-Okie Winne 
is goin g to decide who he'll take to the 
banquet. The lucky damsel will have 
th e honor of being driven down in the 

campus car. 

Wish to announce that Balmy Benny 

has secured the noted young genius, 

"Pete the Poet" as an assistant. Start

ing next week h e will be featured ex

clusively by this column. 

If you want a date for the banquet 
let us help you. No matrimonial 

charges to students. 

If you see seven passengers in a two 

seated car, you know that you are in a 

college town. 

r \ r ' ,,-_QU_R_I_OU_S_QU_E_RIE_S_J ,,-__ E_X_C_HAN_G_E_S __ J 
A "Smile gi rl" ' contest is being held at 
the university. -The Torch. 

Suphomores who have flunked 

Que!:tion: "What improvements can 

you suggest for student assembly?" 

Crace Hutchins-It seems to me that 

the student chapel service this year 

has been rather listless. Excepting 

before a game is played here, very 

little pep is evidenced. and even then. 

the spirit fa lls far below that of last 
year. So much time is given to an· 

no un cements and the subsequent clap

p in g, that little is accomplished . I 

think there are many studen ts who 

wou ld like to see the energy beh"nd 

that hand clapping, put into a snappy 

pep meeting or some oth er wort h while 

meeting that will put some pep into 

the studen t body. 
Ted Fandrich-There is quite a lot 

of talent in the student body that could 
be utilized in putting on original stunts 

for student chapel. 

Helen Lotz-I believe that ou r stu

dent cha~el would be improved if each 

one would take part in them instead of 

directing attention to ind ividual affairs . 

Leonard Lang-In the pa~t few years 

Ollr regular student chapels h ave great· 

Iy d ep reciated. They are now used 

almost so le ly for two things : the read· 

ing of a nnou n cements (w h :ch are pro

hibited o n other days); and "pep" 
meetings for a thletics and debating. 

The lo gical result of such a policy is 

easi ly seen. w h en there is no athletic 

contest or debate to take p lace in the 

current week, there is nothing with 

w hich to fill up t h at twenty minutes 

given to the student body. The point 

I wish to make is that there are other 

things that appea l to the e ntire student 

body as well as a thletics and debates. 

Why not some music once in a while; 

or a mock trial or debate? There is 

a lot o f t a lent in the student body that 

could well b e util ized a t the student 

a~semb l ies. Let's go. 

Bertha Briggs:-T a begin with we 

mig ht stop referring to this twenty 

minutes of hilarity as "chapel". It is 

nothing more than student assembly 

a nd it cheapens the a tmosphere of the 

five more serious and spiritual meet· 

ings of the week. 
Roger Thompson-Student chapel 

can be improved by turning the meet· 

ing over to aome organization each 

wee k (as h as been carried out). Let 

them take care of pep m eetin gs as well 

as publicity for various events. W e 

ge t tired of seeing Beadle a ll of the 
time. If there is no special even t to 

get excited about, w hy waste the 

c hapel? A little musical program by 

some of our a rtists a nd so m e school 

snging wouldn't go bad at a ll. Pos
sibly if we had t h e opportunity of s ing· 

jng together, we might lea rn the "Al

ma Mater" song. Practice makes per· 

fect. School singing wo uld also pro· 

mote a better school un ity and spirit. 

The reading of noti ces wo uld be bet

ter accepted at the end of the chapel 

instead of at the beginning and would 

in sure better attenda n ce at meetings. 

Dorothy C . Scott-More originality 

in pep meetings, especia lly in the 

" speech es:' They a r e a ll the same c ut 

and dried, "1 h aven't anyth ing t o say ." 

Marjorie Volkers-I wo uld e njoy 

student c hape l much more if it were 

quiet so that I could h ear the an· 

ouncements. Also I would suggest 

that we sing "All H ail to Kazoo" at the 
close of student c hap el. It is such a 

peppy song that I think we sh ould 
make use of it. 

Bob Ca lvin-lt seems to me that stu· 

dent chapel is becoming tiresome. It 
is becoming a time for announcement 

reading alone. The pep meetings con· 

sist of one or two yells and a h alf 

minute talk from some man on the 

team. The studen t c h apel needs pep. 

Ruth Wilbur-It seems as if stud ent 

c hapels were more interesting last year 

when a different organization put on a 

stunt each week. There is usually a game 

or party in the near future for w h ich 

an appropriate stunt could be given . 

The Spanish club held its first meet

ing of the new semester at the home 

of Professor Bailey on Monday evening, 

Feb. 9. An election of officers took 
place: President, Crace Hutchins; vice 

president, Lillian Anderson; secr etary, 

Frances Sikkenga; treasurer, Wendell 

Herron. 

After a short business session Fran· 

ces Sikkenga sang "AI pie de Tu Ven
tana" and all members joined in the 

singing of "La Paloma." The meeting 

was disbanded after a period of listen
ing in on the radio concert from Da~ 

venport, Iowa. 

The orchestra of Wheaton College 
gave a program at the state hO Jpita l 

for World War veterans. 
-The Record. 

T he students of Hill sdale College 
presented "Wh at Every Woman 

Knows" by James Barrie, in the College 

"Little Theater." 
-Hillsdale Collegian. 

A professor at Ill ino is \Vesleyan ha~ 

a clever idea for punishing tardy stu· 

dents. H e ascertains the number of 
s tudents in h is class, subtracts two 

fro m this number and that number of 

seats is left in the room. Only those 
who come early get seats and the last 

two stand. The results are most satis

factory, some students even coming 

h alf an hour early to be sure and get a 

seat. 
"The Boomerang" is to be pro

duced by the students of Valparaiso. 

"All Souls' Eve," written by a former 

editor of Ypsilanti's schoo l paper, was 

presented the re last week . 

courses at Princeton are required to 

eat at University Hall, t h e "Commons." 

A "wate ring trough" for fountain 

pens h as been insta lled at the Univer. 

sity of California. More than ',000 
studen ts a day fill pens, consumi ng a 
quart of ink every five h ours. 

Miss Thelma H eine of Battle C reek 
co ll ege was the week-end g u est of Mar. 

jorie Morse . 

~~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~~ 

:; JUST RECEIVED = 
~ ~ 

i NEW SPRING CAPS I 
~ For College Men = 
~ ~ 

II! Smart Small Shapes ~ II! i 

I $2 $2.50 $3.00 I 
I HERSHFIELD'S I 
~ 121-125 E. Main St. ~ 
:~~OOOOOO~OOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO: 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~i 
I!J iii 
I!I iii 
I!I iii 
I!I i 
~ iii 
I!I iii 
IE III 
I!l ~ 
IE Ii 
I!I Ii 
I!I iii 
I!l iii 
I!I KI~ iii 
I!I iii 
I!I Ii 
I!I ~ 

I NEW SPRING OXFORDS i 
I!I III 
~ THE KIND THAT WILL LOOK GOOD MONTHS ~ 
~ FROM NOW ~ 
I!I {jJ 

~ In the new shade of tan and in black ~ 
I!I Ii 

I $8.50 I 
I!I iii 
IE III 
IE iii 
I!J III 
I!I Ii 
IE iii 
I!I iii 
I!I iii 
I!I iii 
I!I iii 

~ 124 E. Main St. = 
I!I ~ 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~oo~ 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~ 
I!I Ii 

i J. R. Jones' Sons & Company i 
~ iii 
II! III 

I SMART NEW SWEATERS I 
I!I III 

I FOR SPRING I 
I!I [I 
I!I Ii 
I!J Very clever are these new sweaters in splendid assort- Ii 

~ ments of colorings. Most of them are in slip over I 
~ effects, many of them laced up the front in contrasting = 
I!I shades. Others are coat effects. Both plain and com- J 

~ binations of colors are shown. = 
I!I j 

I $2.98 $5.75 $6.50 ! 
I!I iii 

~ Second Aoor-center room. ~ 
I!I III 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooomoo~~ 

Is a product of 

HORTON - BEIMER PRESS 

COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE 

Phone 3345-W 

PRINTED COPIES? 

The Bible and Shakespeare's Works are Two-You Have 
One More Guess 

DOUBLEDAY BROTHERS & COMPANY 
Telephone 126 



SOCIETIES 

.r-\t the Kappa meeting for February 

10 the ina u g uration of the new presi

dent took place. The society presented 

Ih- retiring president, Dorothy C. 
SeaH• with a lovely old fa ! hioned arm 

bC'Uquet in appreciation of her guid. 

anee of th'! Kappa ship during las t 

.efTle!ter. In acol'dance with custom, 

;he l iterary program was impromptu. 

The subjects were names of popular 

leees and consisted of: "Me and My 

:oy Friend." Helen Stone; "All Alone." 
)-lelen Oliver; "Red Hot Mamma." 
\\'m'fred Ram-dell; "Follow the Swal
low: ' Marque rite H311; "You Gotta See 
\\ammo Every ight." Hazel Lill; 
:"Three O'c1cck in the Morning." Mary 
G!eason: "What"1I I Do." Pauline 
O,·aitt. The m eetin-; concluded with 

th~ singing of the Kappa song. 

Philos, last ThJrsday e-vening, 

~ined in send;ng the team off to Alma 

and then returned to Ph;lo h eadq uar

ters for a study of MU1sol:ni and the 

Italian Fascisti movement. 

The meet ing was called to order at 

8:15 by President Kline. and. after roll 
call and devotional8, it was turned 

over to Leslie Warren, chairman for 

Warren seemed fuJI of 

the subject under discussion and after 

giving several introductory remarks 

called on Graham Woodhouse to talk 
on Mussolini's l:fe up to the close of 

the World War. He painted Musso

lini at his desk, a pistol at either el

bow, state papers before him, Fascisti 

cane on the wall, and a box of cart

ridges on the book-case. Woodhouse 

was so well versed on the subject that 

he wished to elucidate further, even af

ter Chairman Warren had introduced 

Clair Foringer. Woodhouse disputed 

Ihe latter's ri g ht to the floor, but his 

chivalrous nature prevailed and he re
Imqulshed the Hoor. Foringer then 

continued with Mussolini's connections 

with the F ascisti; he very clearly 

(howed that Muuolini, by his own pol

"y. has defeated himself; that policy. 
tie Bismarck's, is "Might is Right." 

Fascisti has, however, reestablished 

government and done much good. 

The chairman felt the need of lev
Ity after this "review" and called on 

Harold Miller to play several violin 
1Olos. 

In the short business meeting fol

iowing, a music committee was ap

pointed to work in conjunction with 

the program committee at this time. 

le Roy Stinebower was appointed as 

Philo speaker for the Washington ban
quet, providing someone can get him a 
dat •. 

goipg down to the Interurban 
ltation Thursday night to see the bas

I.tbal! team off. tbe members 01 Euro
dtlphian Gamma returned to Bowen 

:iall, where their literary program was 

·Id. This had been postponed one 
~y on account of the Hillsdale-Kala

lOo game. 

Aileen Radkey, as chairman for the 

I'ening, outlined the semester's work. 

Art" has been chosen as the general 

pic, with emphasis on paintings, al- I 

'laugh a little time will be devoted to 
.ttlpturing and architecture. 

{he subject for Thursday night was 
orentine Art." Edith Levine very 

ter~8tingly gave the historical back

rOUnd of the Florentine School of 
~nting which was at its height durh the fourteenth century. 

orothy Dockham played two piano 
o'--music which fitted in very nice
Ivith thoughts of Italy. 
Only two of the Florentine painters 
'r, d' -d .,scussed-Leonardo De Vinci 

MIchael Angelo. Louise Wilson. 
." ·peaking of De Vinci. particularly 
~ha8ized two of his masterpieces 

e last Supper" and "Mona Lisa." 

'othy Henshaw spoke of Michael 
II.ttlo's work, 

r 
\ 

PERSONALS J 
-

Last Wednesday evening at 8 :00. 
Anne Wheeler Wheat and Eugene Beat
ty Bennett were quietly married at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. "Stub" Miller. 
Mrs. Bennett is a m e mber of the Senior 

class and Mr. Bennett was a student in 

the college two years ago. He attend

od U. of M. laot year. 
Saturday afternon the Kappas enter

tain ed at a shower for Mrs. Eugene 

Bennett at the home of Dorothy and 

Charlotte Yaple in Woodward Avenue. 

The bride was presented with a lemon

ade set, a salad bowl and plates, and 

towels. Bridge and dancing were en

joyed during the afternoon. 

Marion Cady entertained her brother 

Carleton. of Lansing. Saturday and 
Sunday. 

A large number of the Wheaton 
Lodge girls were away for the week

end. LeAnna Gang, Grace Loupee and 

Ruth Chadderdon spent the few days 
at home; while Winifred Merritt vis

ited relatives in South Haven. 

Monday evening, February ninth, the 

General House meeting of the women's 

dormitories was held, at which time 

each girl aided in demonstrating a les

son in etiquette. Much interesting ad

vice was given especially concerning 

conduct when entertain:ng a gentleman 

caller, Now it is known why those 

two cl-airs in the corner near the table 

in the Wheaton parlor are so often 

found close together-the davenport is 

in a much too conspicuous place. 

St. Val entine's Day was the occasion 

for many boxes of candy and Special 

Delivery letters finding their way to 

Wheaton Lodge. 

Charline Ransom spent the week-end 

in Schoolcraft with friends. 

Miss Margaret Dow of Ann Arbor 

was the week-end guest of Vada Ben

nett at Stockbridge Hall. 

Le Anna Gang spent the week-end 
in Sturgis. 

Margaret Fleming has juat completed 

plans for a red-heads league. It is 

understood she will head the organi

zation. 

Miss Frances Diebold, acting as 

critic, added several interesting side

lights to the lives of De Vinci and An
gelo. 

The meeting closed with the singing 

of the Euro song. 

I $2.95 to $6.95 
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MEN'S $7.00 SHOES 

OR OXFORDS NOW 

$4.95 

V & A BOOTERY 
132 S. Burdick St. 

THE KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 

Ledlie DeBow. Edwin GeGmrich. and 
Leroy Stinebower were entertained at 

dinner in the new twenty-m illion dollar 
lawyers club at Ann Arbor lact F ri
day. They were the guests of Mr. 
Clardy and Mr. Sibley. senioro in the 
law school of the University. and both 
members of the Michigan d ebate team 
which recently defeated the team from 

Oxford University. 

Dr. E. C. Griffith was a guest of 
Prof. Cornell at the luncheon of the 
professors of the law department of 

the University of Michigan held in the 

new Lawyers' Club at Ann Arbor last 

Friday. Dr. Hoben was the speaker 
for the occasion. 

Mary Handy was in Jackson Satur
day and Sunday. 

Margaret Fleming spent the week

end with Ruby Herbert in Plainwell. 

In endeavoring to tell his class of 

budding h'story teachers how to make 

things perfectly clear to the pupil, Dr. 

Balch was heard to exclaim: "Make 

every fact as concrete as the students 

on these chairs in front of me '" Mem
bers of the class are wondering if that 

is a polite way that the august profes

sor has of calling them ··Blockheads." 

In duscussing plans for the Washing

ton banque t, particularly songs to sing 

between courses, a members of the 

faculty BuggesteT "Marching Through 

Georgia" as appropriate to the day of 

Washington I In a case like that, a 
good slogan would be "Dr. Balch to 
the rescue I J" 

1 HE SHAPELIEST ANKLES CRA VE THE 

SMARTEST HOSE 

"G. B. ~J:cciu..." 
Pure j ·k 
Full Farb'or:cd 
We Guarantee them 

$ 5 • 
3 PAIRS 

FOR $5.50 

The newest ones are of medium weight pure silk. with 
lisle top and lisle reinforced heel. sole and toe; one of the 
most popular stockings in our entire stock; the best of shades; 
packed in a box worthy of the hose. 

Buy them by the box of three pairs. 

III 
III 

if! 
III 
II! 
I!l 
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i Carey & Leach Bus Lines Inc. i 
~ ~ 

I TIME TABLES I 
~ ~ 
I!l EFFECTIVE JAN. 5, 1925. I!I 
~ I!I 
I!l Central Standard Time-DAILY SCHEDULE I!fI 
I!l I!I 

~ KALAMAZOO-BA TILE CREEK -MARSHALL-BUS LINE ~ 
~ EAST BOUND ~ 
• A. 11. P. M. P. M. P. M. I!I 
i!i KA. LA~f!\ZOO . 135 Portage ................................. L\·. 4 :30 5 :30 8 :30 10:00 I!l 
~ CO~lSTOCK. Drug Store .................................. .. Lv. 4 ·45 5:45 8:45 10:15 ~ 
I!l G.\LESBURG. Dixie Garage ................................ Lv. 5:00 6:00 9:00 10:30 I!I 
I!l AUGUSTA. Park HoteL ...................................... Lv. 5:15 And Every Hour 6:15 9:15 10:45 I!l 
~ C '\Mp USTER ....................................................... Lv. 5 :25 Thereafter Until 6 :25 9 :25 10 :55 ~ 
1*". BATTLE CREEK. Lavern.... ........ A r. 5 :50 (, :50 9 :50 II :20 ~ 
~ I!l 
~ BA TTLE CREEK, HoteL ..................................... Lv. 6 :00 6 :00 10:00 /JJ 
I!l MARSHALL. Bcrgies ................................................ Ar. 6 :35 6 :35 10 :35 ~ 
I!l /JJ 
I!l WEST BOUND I!l 
: 11ARSHALL. Bergics ............................................... Lv. 5:00 5 :00 9:00 ~ 
I!l BATTLE CREEK. Lavcrn. .................................... \r. 5:35 5:3:; 9:35 I!I 
I!l I!l 
I!l BA TTLE CREEK. HoteL ........................... .. ........ Lv. 5 :00 6:00 8:00 10:00 I!l 
~ CAMP CUSTER. ........................................................ Lv. 5 :25 And Every Hour 6 :25 8 :25 10 :25 ~ 
I!l AUGUSTA. Park HoteL ......................................... Lv . 5 :35 Thereafter Until 6:35 8:35 10:35 I!l 
I!l GALESBURG. Dixie Garage .................................. Lv. 5 :50 6 :50 8 :50 10 :50 I!J 
~ COMSTOCK. Drug Store ................... ..................... Lv. 6 :05 7 :05 9 :05 II :05 ~ 
I!l KALA~IAZOO. 135 Portage ............................. Ar. 6:20 7:20 9:20 11 :20 I!l 
I!l Connections at Battle Creek for Coldwater. Athens, Hastings. Charlotte. Bellevue and Lansing I!l 
~ Connections at Kalamazoo for Vicksburg, 1Iendon, Sturgis, Paw Paw, Lawrence, ~ 
I!l Hartford. Allegan and Three Rivers ~ 
@ I!l 

~ KALAMAZOOr-BENTON HARBOR-ST. JOSEPH-PAW PAW-HARTFORD ~ 
~ Sun. ~ 
I!l Daily • Daily Only I!l 
~ Lv. A. ),1. A.11. P. ~1. p. M. 1'.11. P. M. :tl 
I!l Kalamazoo, 1J5 Portage SI... ................................................... 7 :20 9 :20 1:20 3:00 5 :30 10:00 i!I 
I!l Oshtemo. Drug Store ................................................................ 7 :40 <.i :40 I :40 3 :20 5 :50 10 :20 Il! 
~ Paw Paw. Bus Waiting Room ................................................. 8:10 10:10 2:10 3:50 6:20 10:50 I 
Il' Lawrence. Jenning Drug Store ............................................... 8:35 10:35 2:35 4:15 6:~5 11 :15 I!l 
~ Hartford. Hartford House ........................................................ 8 :50 10 :50 2 :50 4 :30 7:00 11 :30 ~ 
I!l \\·atervliet.McKinneyRestRoom ..................... ..................... 9:05 11:{)5 3:054:457:1511:45 I!l 
I!l Coloma .............. .............................................................................. 9:10 11:10 3:10 4:50 7:20 11 :50 f!l 
~ Benton Harbor. Hotel Benton .. ................................................ 9 :35 II :35 3 :35 5 :15 7 :45 12 :15 ~ 
i!l St. Joseph. Hotel Whitcomb ................................... ................... 9 :45 11 :45 3 :45 5 :25 7 :55 12 :25 III 
~ Ar A. ~1. A.l1. p. M. p. M. P. }'1. P. M. ~ 
I!l Sun. I!l 
I!l Daily * Daily * Only I!I 
~ Lv. A. M. A. M. 1'.11. p. M. p. M. p. ~I. [jj 
I!l SI. Joseph. Hotel Whitcomb .................................................... 6 :50 9 :50 12 :50 2 :50 4:50 5 :20 I!l 
I!l Benton Harbor, Hotel Benton ................................................. 7:00 10:00 I :00 3:00 5:00 5 :30 I!l I Coloma .............................. ................ : ............................................. 7 :25 10 :25 1 :25 3 :25 5 :25 5 :55 ~ 
I!l Watervliet. McKinney Rest Room .......................................... 7 :30 10 :30 I :30 3 :30 5 :30 6:00 I!l 
[jj Hartford. Hartford House ..................................................... 7:45 10:45 1:45 3:45 5:45 6:15 ~ 
I!l Lawrence. Jenning Drug Store ................................................ 8:00 11:00 2:00 4:00 6:00 6 :30 III 
I!l Paw Paw. Bus Waiting Room ................................................ 8 :25 11 :25 2 :25 4 :25 6 :25 6 :55 III 
~ Oshtemo. Drug tore ................................................................. 8 :55 II :55 2 :55 4 :55 6 :55 7 :25 [jj 
III Kalamazoo. 135 Portage St ....................................................... 9:10 12:10 3:10 5:10 7:10 7:40 I!l 
~ Ar. A. ~f. P. }'L P. }'I. p. M. P. M. P. M. I 
I!l Note--*Bus leaving Kalamazoo at 1 :20 P. M. and Bus leaving St. Jo.eph at 12:50 and 4:50 doe. not make I!l 
~ Sunday Trips. See Sunday Only Time. ~ 
I!l NOTICE-We DO NOT Pick up Pa .. enge .. at Watervliet and Coloma for Benton Harbor and St. Jo.eph. IiI 
I!l 0 I!l I!l r at Benton Harbor and St. Joseph for Coloma and Watervliet. I!l 
I!l IiJ 

~ KALAMAZOO-STURGIS BUS LINE ~ 
~ Daily Sunday ~ 
I!I Lv. A. M. A. M. P. M. P. M. A. M. P. M. p. M. III 
~ Kalamazoo. Portage SI. Station .............................................. 7:00 10 :00 1 :30 5:00 8:00 4:00 10:00 I!l 
I!l Vicksburg. Hotel and Matz Fruit Stand ................................ 7:40 10:40 2:10 5:40 8:40 4:40 10:40 ~ 
III Mendon. Clarks Restaurant... ................................................... 8:10 11:10 2:40 6:10 9:10 5:10 11:10 I!l 
~ ~ottawa. ' ottawa HoteL ......................................................... 8 :30 11 :30 3:00 6 :30 9:30 5:30 11 :30 Il! 
I!l Sturgis, Elliot Hotel ... _ ............................................................. 9:00 12:00 3:30 7:00 10:00 6:00 12:00 I!l 
~ Ar. A. M. ~.~. p. III. P.)'L A.lL P. M. P.M. I 
I ~~;rgis. Elliot HoteL. ............................................................... ~;tr A9:~~' ~.:~~. ~':~6' A8:~ ~':M' P;i;& I 
~ !IIottawa. Nottawa HoteL ......................................................... 7 :30 10:00 2 :15 5 :20 8:30 4 :30 7 :30 iii 
I!l Mendon. Clarks Restaurant... ................................................... 7 :50 10 :20 2 :35 5 :40 8 :50 4 :50 7 :50 I 
I!I Vicksburg. HoteL. .................... _ ................................................. 8 :20 10 :50 3 :05 6: 10 9 :20 5 :20 8 :20 I!I 
~ Kalamazoo. Portage SI. Station ......................................... .... 9:00 11 :30 3 :45 6 :50 10:00 6:00 9:00 I!l 
I!l Ar. A. III. A.lI. P. M. P.lL A. M. P. M. P. M. ~ 
I!l All BUlSes Arrive and Depart from our own Depot, 135-137 Portage St. Phone 482. III 
~ Connections at Sturgis for Coldwater, \Vhite Pigeon and Se\'eral Other Towns ~ 
I!l I!l 
~ Depot 135-137 Portage St. Phone 482 = 
III • iii 
oo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oooo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~EE~EOO~~~~OO~~~~~~~~~~~E~~ 



Pace .. 

: .................................................... . 
II ~ 

i SPECIAL SALE i 
= ~ = II II 

i IVORY AND TOILET SETS i 
II II 
II Let Us Show Them to You II 
II II 

i BROWN'S DRUG STORES i 
= 735 W. Main St. 1636 W. Main St. = II II ..................................................... : 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• IJI 

I SHOE REPAIRING ! 
~ DONE ~ 
IJI IJI 

i THE RITE WAY i 
IJI ~ 
~ WORK GUARANTEED ~ 
IJI ~ 
~ Located in the Rear of Richardson & Loudon Boot Shop ~ 
IJI IJI 
IJI 140 S. Burdick St. Phone 4063 ~ 
IJI IJI .................................................... ~ 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• = SOMETHING SPECIAL IN ~ 
II BANJOS, UKULELES AT IJI = LOWEST PRICES IJI 

= Blanchard Music Shop = 
• 421 W. Main St. Dodge Bldg. ~ 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

••••••••• ~~~ ••••••• w ••••• ~ 
~ ~ 

~ For Honest Values in IJI 
II IJI 

~ JEWELRY ~ 
IJI IJI 
IliI -Go to-- IJI 
IJI IJI 

I HINRICHS I 
II IJI = Expert Watch Work and Re- ~ 
IJI IJI 
IJI pairing-Engraving If 
II IJI 

~ WATCHES = 
= DIAMONDS = 
= SILVERWARE I 
IJI IJI 
II Gift. of Jewelry that luI IJI 
II IJI 
~ IJI 
• 110 N. Burdick St. II 
II II 
• Ju.1 around the corner of Main ~ 
• IJI •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ IJI 

! OLMSTED & MULHALL I 
II IJI 
II IJI 

= REAL ESTATE ~ 
IJI IJI 
~ INSURANCE ~ 
IJI II 

i STOCKS AND BONDS ! 
IJI II = 203-213 Hanselman Bldg. ~ 

= Phone 1126 = 
IJI IJI 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• IJI IJI 

! MUNICIPAL ! 
IJI IJI 

~ GOLF ~ 
IJI ~ 
IJI IJI 

! MEMBERSHIP I 
IJI to IJI 
~ IJI 

~ STUDENTS = 
IJI IJI 
IJI $10.00 IJI 
IJI II 
IJI IJI 
IJI IJI 
IJI II 

I PERRY & WILBUR CO. I 
= Inc. I 
~ 328 W. Main St. : 
~ ··In the growing end of town·· : 
IJI • 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• IJI ~ 
~ ~ 

= EXCELLENT = II II 

~ SHOE REPAIRING = 
IJI II 
II II 
IJI At the II 
IJI ~ 
IJI II 

! WHY SHOE WORKS ! 
IJI IJI 

= 120 N. Burdick St. ~ 
II ~ 
IJI IJI 
~ •••••• I1 ••••••• ~ ••• II.IIII ••• 

..................................................... ~ 
IJI II 
IJI II 

I LAKE PRESENTS I 
IJI IJI 

I THE LAST WORD IN COLLEGE COMBINATIONS i 
II IJI 
II II 

I KENYON-METCALFE I 
~ II 

I ORCHESTRA I 
II II 
~ ~m II 
I!l 
IJI 
IJI 
IJI 
II 
II 
II • IJI 
II 

!!I 

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 

MASONIC TEMPLE, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 20TH 
Dancing at 9 $2.00 couple 
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THE KAlAMAZOO COl.l.EGE INDEX 

DEBATE TEAMS DEFEAT 

(Continued from pace 1) 
met and effectively refuted. McLaugh
lin's final rebuttal speech was especial

ly deserving of c redit. 
The decision as announced by Dr. 

Balch, the chairman for the evening, 
was unanimous for the affirmative. 

A brief reception was held follow
ing the debate to which all in attend
ance were invited. 

Kalamazoo is now leading the 
Le a g ue with a total of six points , while 

Olivet is running a close sec ond with 

five . For that reason the outcome of 

the Kalamazoo-Olivet debate which will 
be held in Bowen Hall next week is 
expe cted to have a very strong bear

ing on the final standings in the 

Lea gue. The Kazoo negative trio will 

go into a ction a gainst the Olivet af

firmative tea m . The local affirmative 

team will journey to Holland next 

week to meet the Hope negative. Both 

debates promise to be real contests. 

Professor D. E. Thompson, of Hills
dale College, who was one of the 
judges at the Kalamazoo-Albion debate. 
is an expert judge. He trained the 

Hillsdale team that defeated the crack 
debaters from Oxford University, Eng~ 

land, in their contest last fall at Hills
dale Coll ege. The Oxford debaters at
tribute to Professor Thompson the cre

dit of securing that debate for Hills
dale . 

KAZOO LOSES CRUCIAL 

(Continued !rom page I) 
st rongest runners-up and their decis

ive defeat gives Alma a decided adva n 

tage. However, t h e Orange a nd 

Black sh ould at least remain in second 

place by virtue of their many victories 

over the other teams in the M. I. A. 

A. Friday night they will go to Al
bion for the return game and s hould 

return with a clean v ictory. The first 

game. which was played h ere, should 

be e n ough to insure a victory and thus 

b a la n ce up the score . 

KAZOO FIVE DEFEATS 

(Continu~d from palre I) 
the evening wi th 14 points to his 

credit. Black was a close second with 

1 1 and Reynolds of Hill sdale registered 
8. This game practically assured 

Hillsda le of the cellar position in the 
M. I. A. A. standin gs and w ill certa in

ly be a factor towards a place near the 

top fo r the Kazooks . The Hillsdale 
game was the 4th out of 5 association 

games won and the result leaves the 

O ra n ge and Black w ith a favorab le 

percentage in the standings. 

The score: 

Kalamazoo B 

Black. rf . .................. . _ ........ 5 
MacDonald, If . .... . __ .. __ .. __ .. ___ 0 
Hackn ey. c . . __ .. __ .. _ .. __ .. ...... .. 6 
Ludwig, rg. .. ____ .. . _ ... _ ...... ____ , 
Meulenburg. 19. ______ .. __ . _____ 3 
Ha wkins, .. ____ . ____ ......... _ .... . __ 0 
Bridgeman __ ... __ ___ ... .. __ .. __ ..... 0 
Schrier .. __ ....... __ . __ .. __ .. __ ... .. __ .0 
Watson ...... __ .. __ . ______ . __ ________ 0 

Berry .. .... __ ... ______ .. ________ ...... 0 

Hillsdale 

, 5 
B 

Valentine. rf. ___ .. __ . __ ________ .. _. 0 

Gettings. If. __________ .... __ ____ . __ .2 
Morlock, c. __ ... __ ... ____ ... __ .. __ .0 
Reynolds. rg. __ .. ____ .. ____________ 3 

Bosley. 19. __ ........ ____ ___ __ __ ... __ 0 
Attham. __ ... __ ........ __ . ______ ...... 3 
Moore, ____ ... ______ . ____ . ... ........ __ 1 
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7 6 
R eferee. Taylor. W estern State Nor

mal School. 
Umpire, Hyames. Western State N or

mal School. 

THE DIGEST 
(Cont inued from page 1) 

cia I dependency under Ita ly. Need
less to say. the proposal h as the sup

port of Italy. It is also backed by 
England, as her alterna tive to the 

Frenc h plan. It will be interesting to 

watc h the manner in which the league 

council deals with the situation at its 

meeting early next month I 

An elderly lady was visiting the 

Unive rsity Hospital in Oklahoma City. 

"Poor boy," s he said to an ex-sold ier 

who had b e en wounded . "you must 

h ave been through some pretty tight 

sq u eezes. 

At this he turned a viol ent scarlet 

and stutte red : 

"Well, m a dam, the nurses here have 

been pre tty good to me for a fact." 

-•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
I KODAKS : 
~ . = DEVELOPING, PRINTING AND ENLARGING = 
~ . 
E GEO. McDONALD DRUG CO I 
~ i 
~ MAIN AND BURDICK • 
~ , 
= VISIT THE ORIOLE ROOM = 
~ . 
= 11 3 S. Burdick St. = 
:~~~~~.~.~~~~~.~~~~~.~~~~~~~~ ......... ~~.~.~~~.~~.~I~ 

REMEMBER! 
THAT THE WASH INGTON BAN-

QUET WILL BE HELD MONDAY 

NIGHT. 

~~.~oo~~~ • •• oo~.~.~oo •• ~oooo •• oo 
IJI IJI = COMPLIMENTS OF ~ 
~ KALAMAZOO DRUG CO. ~ 
I 123W. Water, Ph. 6255 I 
~ ~ 
~oooooo.oo~oo~~oooo.oooo •• oo~oooo. oo~~~ 

E~~.~OO~.~~~~ •• oo •• oo~oo~~.OO •• 1 
II ~ 
III DYEING IJI 
IJI IJI 

~ AND = 
~ ~ 

~ DRY CLEANING I 
!!I IJI 
IJI Il! 

I KALAMAZOO I 
I LAUNDRY CO. I 
!!I IJI 

~ 219-221 N. Rose St. ~ 
~ ~ 
IOO~ •• OOOO~OO.OO •• ~~OO.OO.OOOO.~.OOOO IO 

OO~ ••• OOOO~~.OOOOOO~~OOOO •• ~OO •• OOOO. 
i MEYER MUSIC STORE IJI 
~ BAND AND STRING ~ 
IJI INSTRUMENTS Il! 
: Victor Recorda - Popular Sheel II 
!!I Music : 
II 316 W . Main Opp. Y. M. C. A. ~ 
~~~~ •• ~~.~OOoooooo.oo.oom~.oooooo~oo 

The whole Fire Department is 
there to help, but they'll never be 
called on-not while the Chief has 
a Fire Extinguisher within easy 
reach of his hand. Ask the Chief 
and he'll tell you how simple it i. 
to protect your car against fire. 
Then come in and ask us for prices 
on our Hre Extinguishers. You'll «) 

be lurprised to lee how little th'l 
protection COila YOiL 

THE EDWARDS & 
CHAMBERLIN 

HARDWARE CO . '" " .-
~---====;;;I.f i 

WE SELL E 

TARRElT TO E 

..... -----~~ Iil 
iii 98. E~ 0000 Ell. OS ~ E!I ~ ~ ~.OO ••• 00 ~ 00 . 00 OO~ 

.~.00 ••• ~~~~~~ ••• ~~~~.~.1~ 

~ THE ' ~ . 
IJI • 

= CHOCOLATE SHOP : 
I QUALITY SWEETS i 
~.oo.~ •• ~oo~oo~ •• oo~.~~oooo~.oo~! 

oo~ oo.~oo~~oooo~oooo.~ •• ~~~~ 
~ For a Pair of 
II SINGLE PANTS 

! HARRY The Tailor 
~ 215 E. Main St. 
OO~.~~OOOO~.OO~OOOOOO.OO OOOOoooo .~,OOa!~r 

SCHOOL 

PHOTOGRAPHER 

1 1 3 S. Burdick St. 

Phone 165 l-F2 

~~.~~OOOOOO.OO~OO~OO~OO~~~~~, OO~!~i! 1 

I SKATES AND SKIIS 
~ c. B. COOK 
~ 221 E. MAIN ST. 
~ Formerly Locher'. 
~OO.OO.OO~OO~.OO~OO~OO~.OO 

-.., 
Virtually everybody is in· 

terested in increasing their 
efficiency. We are all striv
ing to win and we are all 
wondering just how we can 
proceed to secure a little 
more power and ability in 
order to win. If people only 
knew that milk increasesone·s 
efficiency, whether they are 
doing mental work or phys
ical work. then they would 
look differently upon the 
creamy white liquid in the 
milk bottle. They would be· 
gin to realize that milk is the 
master mechanic and that it 
is certainly the miracle food 
available to man. 

KALAMAZOO 
CREAMERY 
COMPANY 

Phone 727 

, •• ~.~~.OOOO~~~.~~~~.~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~m~~oo.moo~~oo.~~OO~ 
~ 
IJI 
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~ 
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IJI 
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~ 

= EMBOSSED COLLEGE SEAL STATIONERY 
~ 
III 
III Fraternity Size 
~ 
IJI 
Il! 
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~ 

I College Co-op Store 
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~ 
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WASHINGTON BANQUET 
IS ENJOY ABLE EVENT 

SPEECHES IN KEEPING 
WITH SPIRIT OF "YE 

OLD TIME" FASHIONS 

BALL PROVES SUCCESS 

More Than Eighty Couples En
joy Fine Program 

The Washington banquet and ball of 

1925 will be long "remembered as one 

of the most successful social events in 

the history of Kalamazoo College. This 

function. which is the biggest social 

event on the social calendar, was held 
at the Park-American hotel. 

The room. being of old-fashioned de

sign, needed no decorating to create 
the colonial atmosphere, to lend re

ality to the affair. The long tables 

were beautified with old-fashioned bou
quets, tall brass candelabra, holding 

lighted tapers; and at the ladies places 
were dainty glass baskets filled with 

Bowers, while the men had buttonaire 

bouquets of pink sweet-peas. The 

meal was eaten by candle light, to 

transport the diners back to the days 
of Washington. 

The invocation was given by Dr. 

Bachelor. Harold Beadle. president of 

the student body, introduced the toast

mistress of the evening, Miss Dorothy 

Allen. Eurodelphian. After opening 
the program with a few appropriate 

words about the times past and pres

ent, Miss Allen introduced the first 
speaker of the evening, Miss Margue

rite Hall. Kappa Pi. who told about the 

Olde-F ashioned-Man-how he dressed 
and conducted himself. 

Speaking for the Sherwoods. Pete 
Hessemer presented the Olde-Fash

ioned girl with her virtues and her 
faults. 

Indulging in a new and most attrac
tive art of "fan-gazing," Miss Cather
ine Ehrmann, Alpha Sigma Delta, 

transported her audience to the Wash

ington. 

home to attend a reception 

the President and Mrs. Wash-

Leroy Stinebower. Philolexium Ly

ceum, pictured the favorite sports of 
colonial days. His audience, however. 

seemed to ~oubt very much that the 

rabbits were big enough to tUrn on the 

horses and chase them. He pointed 

out that Washington was an athlete be

cause he had to be. Since George 

could not tell a lie, he could never af

ford to get caught at anything, hence 
he excelled in running. 

"Ye soldier of '76" was portrayed 

(Continued on page 4) 

Seaton Carney, an alumnus of the 
College left for Brown University a few 

weeks ago to complete his work for 
his Ph. D. 

Wells Thoms. Paul Schrier and Clif
ton Perry were campus visitors Mon
day. 

TRY-OUTS FOR INDEX 
JOBS TO BEGIN AT ONCE 

AlI Interested Are Requested to 
Hand in Applications Soon 

Try-outs for the office of managing 
editor and of business manager of the 
"Index" are to beg~n at once, accord

Ing to the constitution of the Student 
Body . Article IV. Section 4. 

Any student who has completed one 
lerneater of work, with a creditable 

r'cord is eligible to hold either of 

these offices. if he can qualify. Try

OUts are to be made under the pres
ent officials. 

h E.lection of managing editor will be 
eld during the spring elections. The 

Jnanaging editor is ex-officio a member 

01 the Student Senate. The business 

~a"ager is appointed by the Senate 
iII
f 
Out May I st, upon recommendation 

o the present business manager. 
Ify . d k . Ou are IOtereste rna e your 10-

t'"ti d' " on or eSlre known In wnting as 
loon as posible. There is a smaH com
Pensation for each of these offices. 

Fred Des Autels. Jr .• 
President of the Senate. 

DEBATE BOOSTED IN 
STUDENT ASSEMBLY 

In student assembly Friday morning 

Fred Des Autells urged the men to 

contribute their share of old clothing 
to the cause of Crossmore School for 

Mountain Whites. Bertha Briggs an

nounced that over half of the student 

body was signed up for the \Vashing

ton Banquet and urged a few more 

couples to join the gaity. The debates 

with Olivet and Hope were announced 
and Dipple ended the assembly with 

peppy yells for the debaters and the 

basketball team. 

STATE ORATORS TO 
MEET HERE MARCH 6 

Babbitt and Johnson to Represent 
Kazoo 

This year the Michigan State Ora

torical contest is to be held at Kal

amazoo . The students now in college 

should feel very fortunate that they 

will have the privilege to help make 
this contest the most successful one 

ever held here. as we have this honor 

only once in eight years. The contest 

in which eight colleges of lower Mich
igan compete, namely, Adrian, Albion, 

Alma. Hillsdale. Hope, Kalamazoo. 
Michigan Central Normal and Olivet 

hold the contest at their college in the 

order mentioned. It will be remem

bered that last year our orators, Shir

ley Payne and Ha rold Beadle. traveled 

to Hope securing third and fifth places 
respectively. 

Kalamazoo College is to be ably 
represented this year by Winifred 
Johnson and Edmund Babbitt. Ever 
since the preliminary contest held in 

December both orators have been 

working hard in order to turn out 
well-rounded orations, and now with 

on ly two more weeks before the judg

ment day, the finishing touches are 

being added. Miss Tanis, who is 

coaching the orators, is giving much 

time to help them develop into per
suasive and forceful speakers. 

With the advantage of having the 

support of the entire student body they 

(Continued on page 4) 

PARENTS OF STUDENTS 
GUESTS OF FACULTY 

Entertaining Program Provided at 
Reception in Bowen 

Tue.day evening, February 16. the 

chapel was transformed into a lovely 

drawing-room by the removal of most 

of the chairs, and by the tasteful ar

rangement of lamps, easy chairs, tables, 

Rowers and palms; in order that the 

faculty might have a suitable setting 

for their reception for the parents of 

Cellcge students living in town. 

Bowen Hall was open durin g the 
evening for inspection For anyone who 

was interested in stopping on his way 

to the scene of the reception. The 

guests were received by Dr. and Mra. 

Hoben. Dean and Mrs. Severn. and Dr. 
Stetson. 

After some selections by the Gaynor 
Club quartette. Dr. Balch conducted a 

lecture tour through the United States, 

England. France, Italy, and Switzer

land. The tour was made more real· 
istic by the showing of pictures that 

Dr. Balch had taken. 

Dr. Hoben closed the program with 
a .hort talk. setting forth the hopes of 

the College. He outlined the program 

of de.velopment for the college. telling 

of the ambition of the faculty to turn 

out a superior product. Much em

phasis was placed on the smallness 

of the college which makes possible 

an almost family relationship between 

students and faculty. He said that 

what makes our college distinctive is 
that we know what we want to do. 

(Continued on page 4) 

Mr. Asquith is hereafter to be a peer 

of Great Britain. The title of Earl of 

Oxford h as been revived for him. His 
"elevation" to the House of Lords, 

which he resisted as long as there 

seemed to be any political future for 

him. marks his retirement from the ac
tive leadership of the Liberal party. 

Mr. Lloyd George will no doubt suc

ceed to that distinction, though he is 

by no means persona grata to the entire 

party. 

Japan ~nd Russia have resumed dip

lomatic relations. So far as we can 

see the ba rgain was Japanese recogni

tion of the soviets for valuable oil and 

coal concessions on the island of Sag

haBen. Since japan got something 
distinctly worth while in return for rec

ognizing the soviet government, the 

relations are much more likely to be 
permanent between Russia and Great 

Britain and between Russia and France. 

Great Britain and France got nothing 

much and exposed themselves to an 

amount of revolutionary propaganda 

that may end by upsetting all the ar

rangements that M. Herriot and Mr. 

MacDonald respectively made with 
Moscow. 

Thirteen state legislatures having re

fused to ratify the Child Labor Amend
ment to the Constitution, that measure 

is for the present rejected. Those who 
advocate it intend, however, to continue 

the fight for it. There is no limitation 

on the time within which states can 
ratify it. 

The extent to which the United 

States is becoming the financier of 

Europe is indicated by the amount of 
money we lend every year to the gov

ernments and to the business corpora

tions of the Old World. In 1924 we 
lent at lenat $! ,208,438,394 to Europe, 

about a billion of it to national or mu
nicipal governments. It is doubtful 

whether all our foreign financial invest

ments before the war were so large as 

the sum we lent in the one year 1924. 

Those who heard President Cool
idge's spef'ch to the budget conference, 

as it was broadcast by rad'o. m"ly have 

thought that h", insisted to th". point of 

tedlou~ness on the necessity of economy 

and reducing taxes; but when we come 

to consider what has really happened 

in the last ten years we begin to realize 
th3t it is hi ... h time "om" one in Qu"ht'H

ity began to preach economy. At the 

"nd d 1912 the ""bEc debt of th~ 
Un'''ed St~t ... s indud'ng net on ly the 

national debt. b ut that of th"! various 
ttqte~. count;f"" and municipalities, was 

$4,850.460.000. ·At th~ end of 1922 
;t was $30.845,626.000. Of courte 

the greatest part of th:s tremendous in

crease was caused by our lavish expen

ditures for the war._but the debts of the 
states increa~ed threefold in the decade. 

and the , debts of the cities more than 

do'" bled. The Census Bureau which 
furnishes the figu res. adds that the citi

zpn of Oregon bore the heaviest burden 

o f public debt. and that the dweller in 

the District of Columbia bore the light

P!'!t. Including both national and local 

debt!t, the Oregon taxpayer is under a 

burd~n of $374 for every member of his 
family. 

One C"f the most significant events of 
laet week was the successful delivery in 

S"rmuda C"f the first overseas air mail 
from the United States by the dirigible 

Lcs Angeles. Although only short no

tice had been given that the Los An

geles woult;! carry 200 pounds of mail. 
there were dispatched from New York 

about 2.200 letter •• 138 postcards and 
three registered letters, makin g about 
40 pounds in all. 

Professor Andre Morize of the De

partment of French Literature at Har
vard University spoke before the stu

dents of Grand Rapids Junior College 
on 'The Attitude of Mind in College 
Life. ,. The Freshmen of the college 

held a Valentine dance last week. 

-C. R. Jr. Collegiate. 

Clara Waid spent Saturday and Sun
day in Marshall. 

KAZOO DEBATERS MEET 
OLIVET HERE TONIGHT 

COLLEGE AND NORMAL 
WOMEN DISCUSSED 

Edwin Gem rich spoke before the 

Friday Noon Luncheon Club at its 

last meeting. He spoke on the rela

tion of men and W01)1en in College, 

whether they were considered on the 
same level or whether woman was 

on a higher plane than man. 

Following this was a general discus

sion of the standa rds of the women 

at the Normal and the College. There 
were arguments presented both pro 

and con on the subject. 

ALBION DEFEATED BY 
KAZOO'S.~ FROSH FIVE .... 

New Team Avenges Former De
feat by 39-31 Win 

Five freshmen journeyed to Albion 

Friday night and gained sweet revenge 

for the Methodist basketball quintet" s 
former victory over the Kazooks. They 

deemed it necessary to make the score 

decisive and emphatic, so they rolled 

up a 38-31 victory much to the dis

comfiture of their confident opponents. 
Albion' ~ previous victory served as a 

spur to the eager Orange and Black. 

Both teams were in good Form and 

gave the hoops a good workout. Al
bion's defense, however, was unable 

to cope with the dazzling attack of/ 

the F rosh and they were slowly but 

surely outscored. The Methodists pre· 

sented the same combination as they 

u8ed i:l the-ir first game here but their 

f:,coring power was constantly threat

ened and held in check by the more 
driving and telling power of the 

smoothly working Kalamazoo machine. 

The Orange and Black seemed at 
home from the very sta rt and had lit

tle difficulty in working through their 

opponents. Tim Meulenburg, playing 

a !?uaTd position, raced through for 

seven field goals and the honor of 
high score man of the contest. jack 

Berry played the other guard and bor~ 

the brunt of the Albion attack very 

creditably. This is the first game that 
Berry has started and his work surely 

entitles him to further consideration . 

MacDonald and Davis, the two for-
(Continued on page 2) 

r.pp~~1 r: CAS1:CHUSEN 
FOR "TO THE LADIES" 
Kathryn Teale and John Rynne 

to Play Leading Roles 

Tryouts for "T 0 the Ladies" were 

held Saturday, February 14, in the 

chapel. and the following people have 
been chosen for the cast: 

Leonard . John Rynne 

ELie ....... _. Kathryn Teale 
Mrs. Kincaid .... __ ... Marguerite Hall 

Mr. Kincaid _ .. _ .. Edmond Babbitt 

Chester ..... __ .. . ... Ben Goldman 

Tom Baker .. _.. .. Ledlie De Bow 

Toastmaster ._ .... _ ... Franklin Robinson 

Stenographer .......... Eloise Rickman 

Politician ... __ ....... Ed Gem rich 

I st Truckman ....... _ .... " Bob Calvin 

2nd Truckman ..... " . Herbert Nelson 

Barber .. .. . ........ Herbert Nelson 
Photographer .... _ ... _._. _ .... Bob Calvin 

Henrici . ....... ._ .. _ \Villet Osborne 

The cast has already started work 
under Miss Tanis' direction and expect 

to have a well polished product by 

March 23, when the play will be pre
sented at the city auditorium. 

AFFIRMATIVE TEAM 
TO DEBATE HOPE 

AT HOPE FRIDAY 

TITLE AT STAKE 
Locals Now Lead Olivet by One 

Point in Title Race 

The debate with Olivet College. 

which will be he ld in Bowen Hall this 

evening, at eight o'clock will undoubt

edly he one of the most crucial foren

sic contests ever held on a local plat
form. At present the Kalamazoo 

teams are leading Olivet in the race 

for the Michigan State Debate League 

championship by a single point. For 
that reason, the winner of tonight's 

engagement will certainly have a splen

did chance of winning the state title. 

Kala mazoo' s nega tive team which 
will oppose Olivet is composed of Led

lie DeBow, Edwin Gemrich and Leroy 

Stine bower • all of whom were mem

bers of last year's varsity squad. 

These men have already proved their 
worth by taking a unanimous decision 

from the Ypsilanti affirmative team on 

the Ypsi home Roor. While these 

men wish to make no predictions con

cerning the outcome of tonight's con
test, they do wish to assure the stu

dent body that they will do everything 

in their power to secure the decision. 

The Olivet affirmative men will un

doubtedly furnish some real opposi

tion. Two weeks ago they secured a 
decision from Western Normal and 

they are certain to put up a real fight 
against our team tonight. 

Such an excellent debate as this 

contest is certain to be ought to at

tract a large crowd. The local team 

is fighting for the championship and 
it is hoped that the students and fac

ulty will turn out, en masse, and give 

the deb?:ters tb· support th~:;· so 
greatly deserve. 

Tomorrow evening an affirmative 

team composed of Harold Beadle. 
Robert Stein. and Raymond Ford will 

oppose Hope college's negative team 

on the Hope platform. Thus far the 

Hope representatives have been able 

to secure but one point in the league 
contests, but they are expected to 

put up a real fight tomorrow evening 

as they will be participating in their 
last debate of the season and they 

will be on their home Roor. The Kala

mazoo representatives are, with the ex

ception of Stein, experienced men and 
it is hoped that they may "bring home 
the bacon." 

The quest"on for debate in both con
tests is. Resolved, that Congress should 

be empowered to override by a two

thirds vote decisions of the Supreme 

Court, declaring acts of Congress un
constitutional. 

Strong Defense Enables Euro 
Basketeers to Win 28-10 

With a team that came back the sec
ond half fighting hard, the Alpha Sigs 

went down in defeat struggling admir

ably before the strong Euro defense. The 

game opened with what promised to 

be a Euro walk-away, but coming on 
the Roor the last part of the game with 

that spirit typifying Dr. Stetson's "Fight 

'Em, Fight 'Em'" the Alpha Sigs suc
ceeded in breaking up the team work 
of the Euro players. 

The Euro forwards did not work to
gether consistently, but because the ball 

was kept moving in their territory most 

of the time, the game ended in their 
favor. 28 to 10. 

Line-ups: 

Alpha Sigma Eurodelphians 

C. Ehrman (Capt.) .. c.. ._ M. Volkers 
W. Moore ) ._ .. R. C. _ ._._ .. W. l\Ierritt 
R. Ransom ) 

M. Lindenthal .L. F . ..... G. Fausey 

D. Johnson ....... R. F. '" . ( G. Otto 

The leads in the play are being 

handled by John Rynne and Kathryn 

Teale. both of whom have had consider

able experience in amateur produc
t ions. Miss Teale will be remembered 

best in the juvenile ro]e of Jane in 

"Seventeen." john Rynne starred in 

"Icebound'" and has had leading roles 
in various other productions. 

Many of the other members of the 

cast have a1so had previous e,xperience 
in amateur productions. 

A. Gordon ) ... 
A. Cheney) 

C. Waide ) 

(M. Rhoads 
L. G. (Capt.) L. Gang 

R. G. M. Gang 
E. Maulthrop) 

Referee; Mr. Peterson , K. C. 
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THE ORATORICAL CONTEST 
Few of us realize what it is going to mean fo r Kalamazoo College 

to b e host to seven other colleges in the state next week. The State 
Oratorical contest is the occasion for the gathering of orators and 
representatives from eight small colleges in southern Michigan at one 
college where the ideas and ideals of each may be exchanged. The 
College acting as host is really on exhibition for the critical eyes of 
students from other colleges. It is na tural for each to be loyal to his 
own college and consequently he compares every little thing with his 
own campus and carries his impressions back to his fellow- students. 
It therefore behooves the entertaining college to be on its best behavior 
and to put forth every effort towa rd outdoin g the hospitality shown 
at other colleges. 

Next Thursday night the delegates will begin to arnve and Kal 
amazoo College must show them the old spirit and be on hand to 
welcome them to our campus. We must be proud to h ave them look 
us over and see what we are like, 

Friday the real test of our pride in old Kazoo will come. If we 
want to show the other schools tha t we're behind every school activity 
it is up to us to be present at both the afternoon and evening programs 
of ora tions. 

Dress up in your best and be on hand to show the other colleges 
that Kalamazoo College is something! 

EMPTY HOUSES 
There is nothing more desolate or forlorn than an empty house. 

It stands out as something to be avoided. No one cares to go near 
it or to have anything to do with it. It's window panes are broken 
and it sags as if weary with life, On the inside there is no welcoming 
fire, or comfortable atmosphere. The practical. useful things are 
all gone as well as the artistic little touches which gave it its touch 
of cheer. With the inhabitants of the house have gone its soul leaving 
only empty rooms, which re-echo the voices of the past. Its glory 
is dead. 

So is a human being who has grown away from a useful life. He 
is an empty house shunned by the passersby. Once he was full of 
love, and life and cheer. Once he was a haven to be sought after. 
Once the joy of his fellows. But like the forsaken house he is emptied 
of all his qualities which made for a full life, Alone and desolate 
he stands waiting while the crumbling of his soul takes place. 

NEW SONG CONTEST TO 
END MARCH 31 

The s tudents are asked to remember 

that a twenty dollar prize has been 

offered for a song that will be accepted 

by the . tudent body a. a n ew college 

song. The purpose of this n ew song. 

as was stated in a previous issue of the 

Index, is not to supplant either of the 

songs now in use, but to provide a 

richer assortment. A song of greater 

literary a nd musical beauty is desired. 

All who have ability in this line a re 
urged to compete. Complete d e ta ils of 

the con test are in the January 22 issue 

of the Index . The contest closes 
Marc h 3 I. 

Dr. Bachelor is attend in g a business 

meetin ~ of a ll the business managers 

of the Michigan .mall college. this week 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. 

The business managers will discuss 

general matters of college finance. 

Some of the matter. that will be given 
co nsideration are, system of accoun t 

ing. endowment, dormitories, budgets 
and specia l funds. 

It i. under.tood that Fred D e. Autels 
w ill start to take dancing lessons and 

thus be ready for the Euro formal. 

H. M. N. 

He Who Lauglu Last i. Dipple 
Years Ago: 

A fa.t pace meant that old Dobin 
was feeling his oats. 
Today: 

It means the auto driver is feeling 
hiB rye. 

"Pete the Poet." 

Our two struggling yo un g conspira

t ors were unsuccessful in t h eir attempt 

to furn ish the campus a c hoice bit of 

scandal-better luck next time. 

"P. the P." 

ALBION DEFEATED 
(Continued from page I) 

wards, a lso contrib u ted frequen tl y to 

the g ra nd total of Kazoo co unte r s and 

managed to retain the ball the greater 

s hare of the t ime. Davis has been out 

of the game for some time due to an 

injury received 

eral weeks ago . 
while practicing sev

Both MacDonald and 
Davis, h owever, h ave been seen in ae

fon many times throughout the sea

son a nd were in top form when they 

bumped Albion Friday night. Hack· 
ney, varsity center, played his u su al 

aggressive and spirited game. His 

floor work was good and h is shootin g 

eye was open throug hout the game. 

Black, who h as been suffering from a 

co ld , played for a s hort period towards 

t h e close of the game and was imbided 

with the same sp irit of victory as h is 

younger teammates. 

Albion was unable to register the es

sential punch in th is important contest 

and the defeat removes her from fur

ther thought as a serious second place 

contender. 

The Orange and Black victory 
places Kazoo fa.t on t he h ee l. of Alma, 
the accepted c h ampion, and should in

sure a gallant game on their part 

when they meet the so-called invincible 

Almatian. at the College gym Friday 

ni ght. There i. no doubt but what 
the .tudent body will turn out a 100 '70 
for this game and play to the maxi

mum of its ability from the sidelines. 

\Vith this .pirit in.tilled in both team 
and .tudent body Alma will be given 
food for thought. 

Normal girl epidemic among college 

men seem to be dying out. Wonder 

if college girl. h ave become Normal? 

The number of telephone call. at 
the dorm has doubled since Ed 

Schmalzreidt moved in P. T. P. 
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(,--_Q_URI_O_U_S _QU_E_RIE_S_J 
Question: What do you think of 

having student assembly tun.ed into a 

religious service} 

The college needs one day for stu

d:-nt activities. \Ve are given no other 

time for our pep meetings. It is obvi

ously unwise to combine a pep meeting 

with a religious service. If the faculty 

wish us to conduct a student religious 

£ervice, let them give us another day 

for this. 
-K. Teale. 

Student ch apel . h ould not take the 

place of studen t a.sembly. It would be 
fine, however, to give the students an

other day on which to conduct a re

ligious service. 
-G. L oupee. 

It would be wort h while to have a 
st udent c hape l once a week, but this 

::: hould not elimina te the regular stu

dent assembly, since the business car

ried on at that time is a necessary part 

of college gro up life . That is the only 
time at w hic h the students get togeth er 

in fo rmally for pep meetings, discus

sions, etc., co n ce rning stude nt activi

ties. 
-R. Adam •. 

I would .ay let'. have the good old 
st ude nt assemblies as of yore, but ten 

times peppier, the college n eeds it. I 

am in favor of setting aside a no t h er 

day for student chapel. This w ill give 

the students a fine opportunity to ex

press themselves in this way also. 
-Po Norg. 

Inasmuch as ce rtain things connected 

with student activIties need to be 

brought to the attention of the student 

body, I think the student assembly 
shou ld be reserved for this purpose. 

Th~se thin gs must come somewhere, 

and I think they had better come at 
st udent assembly than to be scattered 

through the other exercises. If the stu- I 

dents wish a religious exercise of their 

own, the re a re five other days. 
J-Wayne Shoemaker. 

I moet certainly do not think that the 

s tudent a ssemblies should be turned 

into a religious service conducted by 

the s tudent.. If the college would like 
to see the students conduct a religious 

service. another day should be set aside 

for that purpose. Most of the students 

attend a rel igious service six out of the 

seven days . which seems qu ite enough 

to me . Students assemblies should be 

devoted to student affairs and the in

stillin g of p ep into the student body. 
-Ben Goldma n. 

It seems, judging from past exam

ples, that too much religion is as bad 

as not enough. Most of the student 

body have religion presented to them 

six days per week and I . h ould think 
that would be quite enou gh. If the 
faculty are desirous of h avin g students 

lead c hapel, I su gge.t they replace the 
faculty by members of the st ud ent 

body for the purpo.e of leadin g chapel. 
I say leave the student assembly for the 

studen ts to be used for stude nt pur-

poses. 
Everett H essme r. 

r
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BALMY BENNY 

5' Funny 

\ 

Better get a date committee started 

for the D rama Club's play "To the 

Ladies." 

Bob Black .ay. n ow that Bill Clapp 
IS married he'll have to get Goingl 

Guess Pop Skeen will need more 

than a tire pump now. 

Blank Verse 
Very Blank 

In my hand I h ad bailOn>, 

Red balloons, 
Blue balloon., 
Balloon. of yellow, 
Vari-colored and rubber. 

I let them go. 
But what) 

They did not float off 
Like cinders from a smoke stack 

They dropped .uddenly 
To the ground 
Like showers of plum fruit. 

Now I .ee it all 
A. I see the bottom of a bowl 
WheT') the stew is eaten I 

Now I see it ali-
I .ee why they dropped
Rubber balloon • . 
I forgot to blow them up. 

How careless of mel 
Yellow J acket. 

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 
CLUB HOLDS MEETING 

H o lding it. m.et' n g at Wheaton 
L"dge, the Int:mational Relation. C I b 
had a most intere t ing d:scu!sion F ri

day, February 20. 
Merrill Peterson gave a concise and 

well worked out review o f "the Finar.ce 

Ccnfe rence. Shirley Payne spoke on 

the Inter-AIEed Debts, giv~ng parfculnr 

attention to the Englifh, French and 

American attitudes on the debt . Mary 

Linden thaI .howed the result. of the 
Opium conference at G eneva and ju.::t 

h ow it affected the international r ela

tions. William Scott gave a very com

prehensive review of all the important 

c u rrent top :cs. 

PROF. BAILEY TALKS IN 
COMMEMORATION OF 

WASHINGTON 

Sa~urday morning Prof. Bailey gave a 

c hapel ta lk in commemoration of 

Washington's birthday. "He was a 

bu'lder of a great nat:on," he sa id. 

"Some laud L incoln because they say 

that it is a greate r deed to save a na

t ion than to crea te o n e, but do we stop 

to think that previous to Washington's 

time the thireen colo ni es h ad no idea 

o f unio n? He had at h eart the grea t 

and noble interests o f America, and h e 

likewise uph eld God 10 natio n al life. 

H e h ad a constructive hope. a nd above 

al l, he achieved. And you yo un g men 

and young women must h ave this spi rit 

of achievement of Washington if our 

nation is t o become a comp lete a n d 

more p e rfect democracy." 
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~ JUST RECEIVED I 
I NEW SPRING CAPS I 
~ I!I' 
~ For College Men I!I 
Il! ~ 

~ Smart Small Shapes I 
Il! I!I 

I $2 $2.50 $3.00 ~ 

I HERSHFIELD'S I 
~ I!I 
101 121-125 E. Main St. ~ 
~ ~ 
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I!I CALL 
£AITI;.RNS 

~ 
Ii' 
~ ~ 
W ~ 
P III 
~ III 
~ III 
~ III 
~ m 
~ m 
~ m 
~ m 
i ~ 
~ m 
~ ~ 

III 
~ ~ 
" III ~' III 
~ III 

~ = ~ ~ 

E PLAIDS AND I 
I STRIPES ~ 
~ III 
~ III 

~ BOTH are very popular for ~ 
~ Spring. We are showing; 
~ Ihem in the newest weaves ~ 
Il! III 
Ii} and fashionable textures---smart ftl 

~ fered in McCall Printed Patterns = 
~ styles suttable for them are of- Ii! 
!OJ 10 
iii at the po:. ttern counter. Ii 
!OJ 10 
!OJ 10 I Imported broadcloths in stripes I 
iii and plain colors make a very i 

I effective spring costume, They ~ 
~ will be found in our W""h Goods ~ 
I Section, Second Floor, 7 5c ~ 
~ at per yard ........... __ .. __ ...... _ !II 
I!I III 
!OJ III 
!OJ III 

I Streng & Zinn Co. i 
!OJ III 
~ III 
!OJ i 
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~ III 

I J. R.Jones' Sons & Company i 
~ i 
~ III 
I!I III 

I HALF PRICE SALE I 
~ III 
I!I ~ III 
I!I III 
I!I III 

~ REAL KID GLOVES ~ 
~ IIJ 
I!I i 
~ These are strap wrist gloves in the new spring models, which ~ 
~ sell regularly at $3.95 , By special purchase we were able to = 
~ secure them at a price which makes it possible for us to sell ~ 
~ them for just half their regular price. Black and brown, All ~ 
~ sizes, Very smart for street and driving. ~ 
I!I III 
~ Main Floor III 
~ III 
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~ III 
~ III 

~ ROCHESTER THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY = 
I!I III 
I!I Rochester, New York III 
~ III 

I Clarence A, Barbour, D. D., LL. D., President = 
!OJ III 
I!I III 
~ In the volume "Theological Education in America" pub- = 
I!I lished in 1924, Dr, Robert L. Kelly has the following to say III 
~ III 
~ concerning this Seminary: III 
I!I III 
~ "Allah's is sho,,"s Ihis Selllillan' 10 hm'e lIIade = 
~ a 1l1lZr,'rlolls dc;'elo/,lIIclIl dllrill'g the las I half = 
I!I [(,llllIr.\' ill i ls slrllgqlc 10 lIIe('1 Ihe lIeeds of II 
I!I III 
!OJ challgillg cOllditiolls," II 
~ II 
~ III 
I Annual catalogue will be issued ~ 
~ ~ I about March 1 st G, B, Ewell , Registrar . 
!OJ ~ 
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101 8 
101 , 

! DO YOU KNOW? ! 
101 • 

~ WHAT THREE BOOKS ARE CREDITED WITH THE ~ 
~ ~ 

~ GREATEST NUMBER OF ENGLISH = 
~ j 

~ PRINTED COPIES? I 
~ . 
~ , 
I!I j 
101 • 
~ . 
!OJ ~ 

~ The BibIe--Shakespeare's Works--Robinson Crusoe 
~ 
~ 
~ 

i DOUBLEDAY BROTHERS & COMPANY 
= 223 E. Main S1. Telephone 126 
101 
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SOCIETIES 

- he Kappa meeting for February 21 
\i3 3 held in the soc'ety room. E.lo:se 

(l,lc.-.man was chairn}).n of th~ evenin~ 
•. ud introduced the new tubject for this 

~ roester. Because there is so little 

:irne for readin3' wh'le in school, it has 
been decided to review contemporary 

tl .... els. Ruth Chadderdon gave an in

t r!'st~ng story of the life of Edna F er
ber• a writer who deals with charac

t 1'5 of great human interest. Ruby 

Herbert sang. accompanied by Ruth 

\'. ilbuT. 
Grace Beebe reviewed Miss Ferber's 

lut .. t book, "So Big" and gave a few 
brief criticisms of the book, written by 
,~ II known critics. 

~1 ss Bessie Todd, a Kappa alumnae, 
llc~ed as critic and her remarks were 

\'e~y helpful. The business meeting 

flllow'ng was main ly taken up with a 

difCussion of the Kappa Vodvil which 
js to be given in March. The meet

ing was concl u ded with the singing of 

the Kappa song. 

The Alpha Sigma Delta topic for 
the spring semester is to be Modern 

Women, and at the meeting Wednesday 

evening. Helen Going, acting as 

chairman. told how each week some 

phase of the work of women of today 

will be taken up. The subject this 
week was "Modern Women in Politics." 

Virginia D :ckenson spoke on the Amer

ican woman in the polit:cal field out

In.ng the history of the work they 
hp'\'e done. a r e doing, and will do in 

the future. Geraldine Jencks talked 
about "Ma" Ferguson. the first woman 

governor of Texas; and Sue Cory told 

of th e c h a r acter, life and work of 

Mrs. Ca rrie C h apman Catt. the famou s 

suffragist. Frances Sikkenga san g, 

"Brown Bird Singing" by Hayden 
Miss Powell acted as critic. A 

short business meeting fo llowed the 
lilerary part of the program. 

plea and broad h int Wendzel be freed. 
The next case was that of Pope vs. 

Piano; charges: cruelty. After two 

Engli!h compositions and a Russian 

o ne, the jury decided Pope was not too 

Cl u el. The last case on the docket "':as 

that of Frank}"n Robinscn charged with 

lack of knowledge of "Paderewski as 
Statesman and Composer." This was 

ably defended and Robinson was freed. 
One more storm safely weathered, 

one more memory. 

In the business meeting which fol

lowed it was dec'ded that we should 
order ruby set pins . 

"Raphael" was the topic for study 
Wednesday night at Eurodelphian
Gamma. 

Donna Rankin presided. Esther 

Newton told something of the back· 
ground of Raphael" s l!fe and the paint

er Perugino u nde r whom h e studied. 

Lucille Bullock, accompanied by Doro

'hy Dockham, sang a solo . 
Bertha Briggs told of Raphael's life, 

and showed his great ability for paint

ing madonnas and c h erubs. He was 

only thirly*seven years old when he 

died, and yet he left many wonderful 
paintings to the world. 

These paintings were discussed by 

Julia Barber. The ones mentioned 

were "The Madonna of the C hair," 

"The Holy Family (of Francis I.), "St. 
Catherine of A lexandria," "Th e Sistine 

Madonna" and "The Transfiguration." 

Francis Duncan, as critic, added a 

few remarks. He stated that Raphael 
was not hampe r ed by funds because 

the popes took s u c h an interest in h im. 

Thus he was ab le to put his best into 

h is work a nd between the ages of 15 

to 25 his m ost importa nt paintings were 

finished. 

Wednesday night, the Century 
Forum met for a short business m eet

mg. 

Peter Norg gave the treasurer's r e

port for the preceding semeste r, a nd 

a spec ia l election was held to fill the 
Philo met at 7 :30 Wednesday. The office of President made vacant when 

conce nsus of opinion seemed to be that Casey Voorh ees left after the first se-
a storm was brewing, especia lly after 

a few h eavy gusts of wind and rather 

high waves rocked the boat. Excite

ment rose hi gh. The atmosphere was 

charged. The tension seemed a lmost 

at the breaking point and-th e pro

gram h ailed us from shore. The cap

tain ordered back-water to port, and 

after taking on the guilty ones, the 

evenin g's c ruise was resumed. 

Profiting by earlier experience, we 

threw business to the winds and pro

ceeded to a thing called a program: a 

court-martial of the offending mem

bers of the society. Otto presided and 
Julius W endzel was the first victim. It 
appears that Otto tried to fool u s and 

warned Wendzel beforehand, so that 
he Was able to deliver a plea of more 

than usual merit and with no l ittle 

ability. In fact (whether due to Wend· 
lei or his words will ever remain a 

mystery) he gripped his audience and 

took its mind off pins by a veritable 

"Appeal to Reason" based, in full ac
Cord with our revolutionary policy 

Among other things, it was brought 

Out tha t Trotzky, though the real pow
er behind the revolution, received all 

the blame while Lenine received all 

the praise. Wendzel asked that be
fore we fix blame and form prejudices. 

uPon T rotzky and the Bolsheviki. 

meste r. 

Bob Ludwig was elected president 

after w hi c h the meeting was ad journed. 

Alice Moulthrop spent part of Fri

day and Saturday in Kalamazoo in 

order to attend t h e meetings of the 

Southwest Michigan Social Studies As

socia tion. Saturday sh e and her sister, 

Evelyn, journeyed to Dowagiac where 

they spen t Sunday, 

Dr. Balch and the members of h's 
class in the teaching of history attended 

the meetings of the Southwest Michi

gan Social Studies Association h eld at 

the Western State Normal School Fri-
day evening and Saturday morning. 

At the lat ter sessio n Dr. Balch was 

elected President of the Associatio n . 

Margaret Paterson spent most of the 

past week at her home in Detroit. 

On February 2, 1925, a daughter, 
Elizabeth Anne, was born to Mr. and 

Mrs. R. Hartley of Irvington, lllinois. 
Mrs. Hartley was Eleanor Hafer of 
the class of '26. 

Frances Clark and 
spent the week-end at 

Sturgis and Chariotte, 

Marion Cady 
their homes in 

We learn the "Why" and "How" of Pauline Kurtz, Ruth Flory, Lillian 
affairs; base our beliefs on R eason. Draewell and Royal Dressel were cam-

the sailor-jury decided that after this pus visitors over the week-end. 
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FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

JOHN W. DUNNING, D. D., Minilter ROle and South Streets 

A CHURCH FOR STUDENTS 
Bible Classes, 10 o'clock Sundays. For Students, both Men 

and Women-Dr. George Hilliard, Teacher 

MORNING SERVICE-II o'clock A. M. 
EVENING WORSHIP-7 o'clock P. M. 
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MOTION PICTURES-Sunday Eveninlra STUDENTS INVITED ~ 
~_ 101 
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EXCHANGES J 
Williams Collcge placcs a premium 

on scholarship by granting cuts accord

ing to the last q·u3.rterly g-ade. A 

standing of "A" perm'ts five cuts. 

"E" only one, and ~o en. 

Eighteen lettermen on H'l1sdale's M. 
I. A. A. ch3mpionship team were 

awarded geld football. at as 'embly last 
Tue,day, -Hillsdale Collegian. 

An unusual custom has been revived 

at Eureka College. The Seniors bu,y 
a fruit cake at the beginning of the 

senior year and unearth it at com

mencement time for a feast. If the 

Junior class finds the hidin g place they 

have the privilege of chang:ng it and 

cleaming it at the end of the yer. 

Students at Bethel College, Russel
ville, Kentu cky, presented "The Ghost 
Between" by Vincent Lawrence. 

-Bethel Collegian. 

Mercer University is to have a new 

$ I 00,000 studium with a seating ca· 
pacity of 12,500 people. 

The Minnesota Daily h as made an 

unofficial census of the a u tomobiles on 

the campus and finds the total as 637 
-302 of these are Fords. 

"Grumpy," produced by Professor 

1. M. Cochrane and a cast of Carleton 

students, was in a Chatauqua circuit 

last summer. -Carleton ian. 

Superior, first quality single and double mesh hair nets. 
Har.d made, of human hair, all the wanted colors except 
white and gray. 

Think of it! First quality nets in the shade you want 

LESS THAN 5c EACH 

Gilmore Brothers 

Paae ) 
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! C arey & Leach Bus Lines Inc. ! 
i i ~ TIME TABL ES (tl 

Iil EFFECTIVE JAN. 5, 1925. ~ I Central Standard Time-DAILY SCHEDULE ;. 

I!l KALAMAZOO-BATTLE CREEK-MARSHALL-BUS LINE [!J 

~ EAST BOUND I: 
I!l A. 11. P.l1. P. M. P.1t. ijl 

I!l KALAMAZOO, 135 Portage"""""""""""""""""Lv. -1 :30 5 :30 8 :30 10:00 I!l 
~ COUSTOCK, Drug Store"."""""""""""""""""".Lv. 4 :45 5 :45 8 :45 10 :15 iii 
I!I GALESBURG, Dixie Garage."""""""",,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,.Lv. 5:00 6:00 9:00 10 :30 I!l 
I!I AUGUSTA, Park Hotei..."."""""."""""""""""."Lv. 5 :1 5 And Every Hour 6: 15 9:15 10:45 I!I 
~ CA MP CUSTER.""""""""""""""""""""""""""".Lv. 5 :25 Thereafter Until 6 :25 9 :25 10 :55 ~ 
I!I BA TTLE CREEK, Lavern""""""""".""""."""""A,'. 5 :50 G :50 Q :50 11 :20 I!I I!l I!I 
I!I BA TTLE CREEK, HoleL""""""".""""""".""""Lv. 6 :00 6 :00 10 :00 I!I iii MARSHALL, Bergies"""""""""""" .. """""""""""Ar. 6 :35 6 :35 10 :35 ~ 
I!I m 
I!I WEST BOUND I!I 
~ MARSHALL, Bergies""""".""""""""." """"""""Lv. 5:00 5:00 9:00 ii1 
I!l BATTLE CREEK, Lavern"""""""""""""""""""Ar. 5 :35 5 :35 9 :35 I!I 
Iil I!I 
I!I BATTLE CREEK, Hotel.." """ .. """"""".Lv. 5 :00 6:00 8 :00 10:00 I!I 
~ CAMP CUSTER"" """.""""""""""."""""""""""."Lv. 5 :25 And Every Hour 6 :25 8 :25 10 :25 ~ 
I!I A UGUSTA, Park Hotei..."".""""""""""""""""""Lv. 5 :35 Thereafter Until 6 :35 8 :35 10 :35 I!I 
I!I GALESBURG, Dixie Garage""""""""""."""."""Lv, 5 :50 6 :50 8 :50 10 :50 I!l 
~ CQl>,ISTOCK, Drug Store""""""""""""""""""""Lv. 6 :05 7 :05 9 :05 II :05 ~ 
I!I KALAMAZOO, 135 Portage"""""""""""""""""Ar. 6 :20 7 :20 9 :20 II :20 iii 
I!I Connections at Battle Creek for Coldwater. Athens, Hastings, Charlotte. Bellevue and Lansing I!I 
~ Connections at Kalamazoo for Vick<.:hurg, 11cnr1nn. Sturgis, Paw Paw, Lawrence, ~ 
I!I Hartford, Allegan and Three Rivers I!l 
I!l I!I 

~ KALAMAZOO-BENTON HARBOR-ST. JOSEPH-PAW PAW-HARTFORD ~ 
iii I!I 
~ Sun. I!I 
I!I Daily * Dail}' Onl\' I!I I!i . ~ 
I!I Lv. A.lIl. A.11. P.lIf. P. M. P.lf. P.lL I!I 
I!I Kalamazoo. 135 Portage St.."""""""""""""""""". """"""" i :20 9 :20 1:20 3 :00 5 :30 10:00 I!I 
I!I Oshtemo, Drug Store""""""""""""""""""""""""""""."""". 7 :40 9 :40 1:40 3 :20 5 :50 10 :20 ~ 
~ Paw Pal\', Bus Waiting Room""""""""""""""""""""""""" 8:10 10:10 2:10 3:50 6:20 10:50 iii 
~ Lawrence, Jenning Drug Store""""""""""""""""""" .. "."". 8:35 10 :.15 2:35 4 :1 5 6:-15 II :105 ~ 
Il!l Hartford, Hartford House"""""""""""".""""""""""""""". 8 :50 10 :50 2 :50 4 :30 7:00 II :3 I!l 
I!I Watervliet, McKinney Rest Room""""""""""""""""""""" 9 :05 II :05 3 :05 4 :45 7 :15 11 :45 I!I 
I!I Coloma """"""""""""""""""""""""",,"",,"",,"",,"""""",,.,,",,. 9: 10 11 :10 3 :10 4 :50 7 :20 11 :50 I!l 
: Benton Harbor, Hotel Benton""""""""""""""."""""""""". 9:.15 11 :35 .1 :35 5 :15 7:-15 12:15 ~ 
iE St. Joseph, Hotel Whitcomb""""""""""""""""""""""."""". 9 :45 II :45 3 :45 5 :25 7 :55 12 :25 Iil 
~ AI' A.lI1. A. M. P.1f. P. M. P.1f. P. M. ~ 
Iil Sun. I!I 
~ Daily * Daily * Only ~ 
I!I Lv. A. M. A.lI1. P. M. P . M. p, ~1. P. M. I!I 
I!I St. Joseph, Hotel Whitcomb """"""""""""""""""''''''''''"" 6 :50 9 :50 12 :50 2 :50 4 :50 5 :20 I!I 
I!I Benton Harbor, Hotel Benton""""""""""""""""."""""""". 7:00 10 :00 I :00 3:00 5 :00 5 :30 I!I 
~ Coloma """""""""""""""""""''' '''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''" 7 :25 10 :25 1:25 3 :25 5 :25 5 :55 ~ 
iii Watervliet, 1IcKinney Rest Room""""""""""""."""""""". 7 :30 10 :30 I :30 3 :30 5 :30 6:00 I!I 
~ Hartford, Hartford House"""""."""""."""""""""."""""". i :45 10 :45 1:45 3 :45 5 :45 6 :15 ~ 
I!l Lawrence, Jenning Drug Store"""""""""""""""""""""."". 8 :00 II :00 2:00 4:00 6:00 6 :30 I!I 
I!I Paw Paw, Bus Waiting Room"""""""""""""""."""""""". 8 :25 11 :25 2 :25 4 :25 6 :25 6 :55 I!I 
~ Oshtemo, Drug Store.""".""""""""."""""""""""""""""""". 8 :55 II :55 2 :55 4 :55 6 :55 7 :25 ~ iii Kalamazoo, 135 Portage St.."""""""""""""""""""""""""". 9:10 12:10 3:10 5:10 7:10 7:40 I 
I!I Ar. A.1f. P.lL P.l1. P. M. P. M. P . M. I!I 

~ Note--*Bus leaving Kalamazoo at 1 :20 P. M. and Bus leaving St, Joseph at 12:50 and 4 :50 does not make ~ 
I!I Sunday TripI. See Sunday Only Time. m 
~ NOTICE-We DO NOT Pick up Passengers at Watervliet and Coloma for Benton Harbor and St, Joseph, ~ 
I!l Or at Benton Harbor and St. Joseph for Coloma and Watervliet. I!I 
Iil m 
~ KALAMAZOO-STURGIS BUS LINE ~ 
~ Daily Sunday ~ 
I!I Lv. A.M. A.M. P . M. P.M, A.M. P.M. P.M. 101 
~ Kalamazoo, Portage St. Station"""""""."""""".""""."""". 7:00 10 :00 1:30 5:00 8:00 4:00 10:00 ~ 
I!I Vicksburg, Hotel and Matz Fruit Stand""""""""""""""",,'7:4O 10:40 2:10 5:40 8:40 4:40 10:40 i!i 
~ Mendon, Clarks Restaurant..""""""""".""""""""""""".""" 8: 10 11 : 10 2 :40 6 : 10 9: I 0 5 : 1 0 11 : 10 = 
I!I Nottawa, Nottawa HoteL""""""""""""""""""""""".""""." 8 :30 II :30 3:00 6 :30 9 :30 5 :30 11 :30 I!J 
I!I Sturgis, Elliot HoteL"""".""""""""""""""""""""""""""". 9 :00 12:00 .1 :30 7 :00 10:00 6 :00 12:00 m 
~ Ar. A. M. N. N. P.lL P. M . A.l1. P. M. P.l!. ~ 

~ Lv. A. M. A. 1!. P. M. P. M. A. M. P. M. P . M. = 
I!I Sturgis, Elliot HoteL""""".""""""".""""""""""."""""""". 7:00 9 :30 I :45 4 :50 8 :00 4:00 7:00 I!I 
I!I Nottawa, Nottawa Hotei..."""""."."""""""""""""""""".".". 7 :.10 10:00 2 :15 5 :20 8:30 4 :30 7 :30 I!I iii Mendon, Clarks Restaurant.."""""""""""""""".""""""""". 7 :50 10 :20 2 :35 5:40 8 :50 4 :50 7 :50 ~ 
I!l Vicksburg, Hotel...."""""".""".""""""""."""""""""""""""". 8 :20 10 :50 3 :05 6: 10 9 :20 5 :20 8 :20 I!J 
~ Kalamazoo, Portage t. Station"""""".""""""""""."."""". 9:00 II :30 3 :45 6 :50 10:00 6:00 9:00 ~ 
I!I Ar. A.11. A.M. P.M. P.M. A.M. P.M. P.M. I!I 

~ All Busses Arrive and Depart from our own Depot, 135-137 Portage St, Phone 482, I 
I!I Connections at Sturgis for Coldwater, \Vhite Pigeon and evoral Other Towns !II 
~ !II 
~ Depot 135-137 Portage St. Phone 482 ~ 
I!I • l!I 
~moooommoommoommmoooomoo~mooocoom@m~oommmmoo~~oooo@m~oooommmmmoom~~mmmoooooo~moomoommmoommmoommmoooom~oo~mmm~ 
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i THE SALE IS ON! i 
iii iii 

= EVERYTHING AT COST = 
iii iii 
iii iii 
iii • 

! BROWN'S DRUG STORES i 
• • • • = 735 W. Main St. = 
• • 
: •••••••••• E ••• E.EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE.EEEEEEE ••••••••• : 

EEEEEE.EE~EEEE.EEEEEEEEEEE • • • • ! GUILFOYLE & ATKINS! 
~ 114 N. Burdick ; 
• • • • • • • • • • = TRY OUR ; • • • • ~ NOONDAY LUNCHES ; 
• • • • ••• E •• E~~EEEEEE~EE.EEE~EOOE 

EE.EE •• EE.EEEEEE •• E.EE •••• 

I NED WOOLLEY I 
= MEN'S WEAR I 
ill 1 1 6 S. Burdick • 
W = E •••••••• EE.E ••••• E ••• E ••• 

•••• E •••••••••• E •• E •••• EEEI 

• ill • • = SLOCUM ; • • • • 
= BROS. ; ill • 
ill • 

• STUDENT • ill • 

• ill = PHOTOGRAPHERS ; 
• • ill ill 
ill Special Discount to all Student. • 

• • 
• ill ~.E •• EE.EmEEE.EEEEEEEEEEEE 

•• EE •• E.E •••• E •• E.E.E •••• E 
= SOMETHING SPECIAL IN ; 
• BANJOS, UKULELES AT !!I = LOWEST PRICES = 
= Blanchard Music Shop iii 
iii 421 W. Main St. Dodge Bldg. ~ 
•••• E.EEEEEEEEEEEE.EEEEEEE 

EEEEEEEEEmEEEEmEEmEmEmEmEm 

; MIGHTY NICE ; 
; HAMBURGS at ; • • I KEWPEE HOTELS I 
EEEEEEEEEEEEEmEOOOOEoooomEEEE. 

E.~.EE •• OO~~~EOOEEEEE.EmEEEEI • • ; For Honest Values in • 
• • I JEWELRY ; 
• • 
• -Go to- • • • 
I HINRICHS I 
• • 
; Expert Watch Work and Re- ; 
• • I!I pairing-Engraving I!' 

!!I • : WATCHES : 
~ DIAMONDS ; 
~ SILVERWARE ; 
I!I !!I 
• Gift. of Jewelry that lut I!I 
I!I • 

• • • 110 N. Burdick St. 1>1 

!!I • • Just around the corner of Main ; 
iii • 
.EEEEEEEm.EmmEmmmEmEEEOOEEOCI 

.mEmmEEEmEEEEEEOOOOEEEEEEmEE 
~ ~ 

I OLMSTED & MULHALL I 
!!I !!I 
~ !!I 

: REAL ESTATE ; 
• • ; INSURANCE I 
: STOCKS AND BONDS ; 
!!I • 

• !!I (j( 203-213 Hanselman Bldg. • • • 
: Phone 1126 ~ 
• !!I mEEEEEEEEEE.mEEmEEmmEEmOOEE 

EEEEEEEEEmEEEEmEm.mEEE.EEE 
iii • 

I MUNICIPAL I 
; GOLF ~ • • ~ . 
~ MEMBERSHIP ~ 
~ ~ 
~ to • 
~ . 
; STUDENTS ; 
~ . 
I!l $10.00 • 
~ . 
I!l • · ~ I!l ~ 

I PERRY & WILBUR CO. I 
I!l Inc. ~ 
: w 
• 328 W. Main St. = 
~ "In the growing end of town" : 
!!I I!l 
I!l ~ 
EoooomEEEOOEEEEOOEEEOOOO~EOOEEOOE~ 

OOEEEOOEEOOEOOEEOOOOEOOOOOOE.OOOOOOOOE. 
!!I I!l 
I!l iii 

~ EXCELLENT ~ 
• W ~ SHOE REPAIRING ~ 
I!l I!l 
I!l I!l 
• At the I!l I!l I!l 

• I!l I WHY SHOE WORKS I 
W I!l 
; 120 N. Burdick St. ~ · ~ !!I ffi 
~~OOEOOOOEEE~mOOEE~~EEEEEOO~EOOE 

:~OOOOEOOEEOOOOOOEEOOEEE~~EOOEOOEEEEEEEEOOOOOOEEEEEEOOE~OOOOEEOOE~OOEE 
~ I!l 
~ . 
iii • 
• THE • • • · ~ I KALAMAZOO COLLEGE ' INDEX I 
I!l • • • ~ ~ 

~ Is a product of ~ 
W • ~ I!l 
I!l ~ 

I HORTON -BEIMER PRESS I 
• I!l I!l I!l 
~ COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE ~ 
~ I!l · ~ • If! Burdick Hotel Bldg. Phone 3345-W 
I!l • ~ iii 
E~~~EEEEEEOOOOOOOOEEEEOOEEEOOEOOOOOO~EEEEEOO~EEOOOOEE~EEOOOOE~OO~~EE~ 

STATE ORATORS 
(Continued from page I) 

are hoping to carry off still greater 

honors than those of last year. 

As it is now planned the contest is 
set for March 6th. Although the 
place at which. it is to be held is not 

yet definitely decided, the First Bap
tist church is being considered. There 

will be two separate contests, one for 

the women and one for the men. The 

former will take place in the afternoon 

while the men's contest will be staged 

in the evening. 

There has always been much rivalry 
between the colleges in this contest, 

probably due to the fact that first hon
OTS have been handed around among 
the schools quite generally with no 
one college holding high honors for a 
great length of time. For this reason 

and because of the delightful program 
that is being planned. the contest 

promises to be one of the greatest in· 

terest that Kalamazoo has ever wit

nessed . 

This week-end will be the busiest 
and gayest of the season as not only 

will the orators and ~udges be the 
guests of Kalamazoo College. but along 
with the teams will come many dele

gates representing the various colleges. 

Undoubtedly these delegates will find 
time to get together in some sort of 

reunion. The contest is also expected 

to draw a great number of alumni who 

are interested in forensics. 

PARENTS OF STUDENTS 
(Continued from page I) 

He closed his talk with a plea to the 
parents to cooperate in helping to ac

complish those things which the col
Jege has set as a goal. 

Refreshments were served by some 

of the girls from Stockbridge and Main 
Street Houses. 

WASHINGTON BANQUET 
(Continued from page I) 

by Gerhard Harsch. Century Forum. 
He showed that while Washington was 

a great general and statesman, at least 

some of his glory was due to the cour

age and loyalty of the little group of 
men that followed him and had faith 
in him. 

0; Stetson, in the closing speech. 

portr~yed "Washington. Ye idol of Ye 
Peopl," "The American People are not 

idol makers, they a re not too critical, to 

said Dr. Stetson, "yet we make Wash

ington our idol. "He might have been 

a great English gentleman but he was 

loyal to his countrymen. There is a 

duty for people today that is as great 

as that of Washington, for right now 

a foreign power is spending $25.000 
a month in this country to overthrow 

our institutions and principles. which 

were established by the father of our 

country and his associates. There is 

no safety for our institution," Dr. Stet

son declared , "except in the hearts of 

the young men and young women or 
today." 

Musical numbers were Beethoven's 

"Minuet in G" played by Miss Mary 
Brooks; and "An Old-Fashioned Gar
den" sung by Miss Cecile Pratt, accom

panied by Miss Frances Clark. 
After the program, the room was 

cleared and dancing began. The Col
legians furnished the music. Patrons 

and patronesses were Prof. and Mrs. 

W. E. Praeger, and Prof. j. H . Bacon. 
During the intermission Misses Louise 

Wilson and Vada Bennett, attractively 

dre~sed in the fashion of Colonial Vir

ginia, danced the Minuet. 

Throughout the evening, Miss Julia 

Barber, prettily garbed as Martha 
Washington, presided over the punch 
bowl. 

Robert Soule of Ann Arbor was the 
guest of Pearle Ross Monday for the 
Washington Banquet. 

Helen Murray spent the week-end 

at M. A. c.. the guest of Dorothy 
Ward. 'ex '25. 

Frieda Shaeffer was a campus vis
itor Wednesday. 

Announcement has been received of 

the marriage of Lyle MacKay. '22. 

Dorothy Johnson and Margaret 
Palmer entertained at two tables of 

bridge f\..1onday evening. 

Eldred Moag from Muskegon was the 
guest of his sister, Marian Moag, for 

the eek end. 

....... 
.E.~EEE~ •• E ••• EE.E~.EE.~EEEEE~E.EE •• E.~.EE •• E ••••••••• 
iii 

I KODAKS 
iii = DEVELOPING, PRINTING AND ENLARGING 

! GEO. McDONALD DRUG CO 
iii 

= MAIN AND BURDICK 
iii 

~ VISIT THE ORIOLE ROOM 
iii 

= I 1 3 S. Burdick St. 
=EEEE~EOOOOOOOOEEEOOEEEEEEOOooEEEEEmooEEooEOOEEOOE!IE8~EIEOOIEBBOO!EElilld 

EEEOOEEOOEOOEOOEOOOOEEEooEEOOEEEEOO 

~ NEW DOBB'S CAPS ~ 
• - iii Iil Nonbreakable Visor ________ $3 ~ 
Iil ~ 

~ LEW HUBBARD ~ 
~ 107 W. Main St. ~ 
EEOOEEOOEEEEEOOEOOEOOEEOOEEEEEooE 

EEOOEEOOEEEEEOOEOOEEEEEOOEEEEmoo 

• Iil ; COMPLIMENTS OF ; 
; KALAMAZOO DRUG CO. ~ 
~ 123 W. Water, Ph. 6255 ; 

• I!l EEEEOOEOOE~~OOEOOEOOEEEEOOEEOO~~OO 

EEEEEEOOOOEOO~EEEEEWEWEOOE.EE~ 
~ I!l 
iii DYEING ill • • I AND I 
iii II! 

~ DRY CLEANING = 
iii I!l 

• II! I KALAMAZOO I 
! LAUNDRY CO. I 
II! ~ 

= 219-221 N. Rose St. ~ 
I!l II! 
~OOEEEEOOWEWWEOOEWWEOOOOEWEOOOOE~ 

OOEEOOEmWEEEOO~EOOEEOOEOOWWEE~OOE 

iii MEYER MUSIC STORE iii 
I BAND AND STRING ~ 
• INSTRUMENTS • 
II! Victor Recorda - Popular Sheet • 
~ Mu. I 
II! 316 W. Main Opp. Y. M. C. A . ~ 
EEOOEEEEOOWOOOOEEEEE.OOEEEOOooEEE 

The whole Fire Department is 
there to help, but they'U never be 
called on-not while the Chief has 
a Fire Extinguither within e ... y 
reach of hi. hand. Ask the Chief 
and he'll teU you how simple it i. 
to protect your car against fire. 
Then come in and ask us for prices I 
on our Fire E."tingui.hers. You'll Q . 

be surpri!Cd to see how I:ti!e !l~s Ir. 
protection cctts Y.;). ~ 

THE EDWARDS & 
CHAPvfBERLIN 

HARDWARE CO. 

WE SELL 
STARRETT TOOL 

THE 
CHOCOLATE SHOP 
QUALITY SWEETS 

EEOOOOEEmOOOOOOEEEEOO!I.~eEBEEIEEli~ 

~ For a Pair of 
II! SINGLE PANTS 

; HARRY Th_e __ 
; 215 E. Main St. 

,. .. 

SCHOOL 
PHOTOGRAPHER 

1 1 3 S. Burdick St. 

Phone 1 65 I-F2 

C. H. STAFFORD 
BARBER SHOP 

Virtually everybody is in
terested in increasing their 
efficiency. We are all striv
ing to win and we are all 
wondering just how we can 
proceed to secure a little 
more power and ability in r 
order to win. If people only 
knew that milk increasesone's 
efficiency, whether they are 
doing mental work or phys
ical work, then they would 
look differently upon the 
creamy white liquid in the 
milk bottle. They would be
gin to realize that milk is the 
master mechanic and that it 
is certainly the miracle food ! 

available to man. I 
KALAMAZOO 
CREAMERY 
COMPANY 

Phone 727 

~OOE~EEEEEOOOCooOOEooEooEooooooOOoo~~ 
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• i • • I GET YOUR MEMORY BOOK ORDERED 
iii 
iii 

I NOW 
Iil • I!l 
iii 
I!i • I!I 
~ 

I JUST ARRIVED 
iii 

= EMBOSSED COLLEGE SEAL STATIONERY 
iii 
IliI 
Iil Fraternity Size 
I!l 
II! 
ItI • • • i College Co-op Store 
II! • ~ , 
~, , 
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EBATERS WIN STATE CHAMPIONSHIP 
KAZOO BASKETEERS 

TRIM OLIVET FIVE 
Play Ypsi Here Tomorrow 

at 4 p, M. 

The Orange and Black quintet prac

clinched second place in the ti
tle race when they walloped Olivet in 

the college gym Tuesday night, 47-23. 

This game showed the Kazooks at their 

best and if they can repeat this demon

stration against Ypsilan ti, it might well 

be called a whirlwind finish. 

Olivet was handicapped by the loss 

of Brumm, star forward, who was re

cently injured and forced out of active 

participation. However the Crimson 

Bnd White put up a good fight and 

tried desperately to close up the ever 

increasing gap in the score. Sampson 

led their scoring attack with four field 

goals. Rice was a close second with 

three field goa ls and a free throw. 

The Kazooks set a fast pace with 

Hackney tipping off to Macdonald and 

the rest of the team following the ball. 

The locals worked smoothly having lit

tle tro uble in keeping possession of the 

ball. Black scored six field goal and 

two free throws for high honors of the 

evening. Meulenburg was a dose sec

ond with an equal number of field 

goals and Macdonald and Hackney 
were close behind. 

Kazoo led at the end of the half 

27-12. Olivet took a short sp urt in the 

third quarter which was submerged by 

a deluge of Orange and Black tallies 

just at the close of the period. Coach 

Street used practicaJIy his entire squad 

before the conclusion of the game. Da-

B~rry, Brenner, Bridgeman, 

Schrier and Hawkins a ll got into the 

fray and the last five named constituted 

the Kazoo team towards the close of 
the game. 

Effective Roor work and good shoot

ing accounts for th e top-heavy score 

rolled up against th e Olivetians. If 
the team can start against Ypsilanti 

where they left off with Olivet, a sim
ila r result may be expected. The Ypsi 

game will be played at 4 o' clock F ri

day afternoon at t h e local gym and the 

student body s hou ld turn out for the 

last crucial game of the season. 

The score: 

Kazoo B 

Black -.-.- .... ----- ... _ .. __ ....... ____ .6 
11acdonald _ .... ___ . ___ .. ____ .. _____ A 
Hackn ey _ .... ____ ..... ____ .. ___ ... 3 

Meulenbu rg _____ ._ ... _. ___ ._._ ... __ 6 
LudWig ....... __ .. __ .. _._ .. ________ .... 0 
Davis . . ...... _____ ..... _____ ._ .... __ . __ 1 

Total ........... _. ____ . _____ .. 20 

Olivet B 
Hockstead .-._. ______ . ____ ... _._0 

Rice .. _. __ .... _ ....... _ ... __ ._._ ... ___ 3 
Sampson ..... __ ... _ .. . ____ . __ ._ .4 
\Iartin ....... ___ ...... __ . ____ . ___ ... _2 

Cibbons -., .. -.. _. ____ ..... _. ____ ..... 0 
Fouland -- .... __ .. ___ . __ ... _ .. __ ._. 0 
Elliot .... ___ .. ___ . __ ....... ___ 2 
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II 14 
Referee - Trues-dale, Grand Rapids 

South. 

Timer-Bramble, Kazoo. 

It has been decided to abandon the 
roduction of "To the Lad'es," for sev

tral reasons. Perhaps the most impor

Iqllt is that there is too much going on 

to allow any time for rehearsals. There 

~vc. been so many amateur produc

tons in the past month, and several 

rOod things are coming to the Fuller, 

:h~t it Was feared support would not be 

~eat enough to hold up the financial 
"'d. 
'lVe 

Mi!s Tanis says concerning It, 

Wanted to make it a first class 
'lroduction if we did it at aIL" 

It is to be regretted that th, play will 
lot be put on, as th ~ cast ch::lsen was 

Patticula rly well adapted to the task. 

qlld M;ss Tanis's productions are al
'lvayS 80 fine. 

E:nrollment in American coIleg!:s will 

'tal tnore than 300.000 thIS year. Co

""'bia ha. the grea test-35,OOO. 

EDMOND BABBITT 

KAPPAS BEAT EUROS 
BY NARROW MARGIN 

Fine Team Work Enables Kappas 
to Score 14-11 Victory 

With closely matched teams, the 

Euros and Kappas fought a hard and 
fast battle of splendid basketball last 

Wednesday afternoon. It initiated the 

second round of the inter-society tour

nament, the Alpha Sigs being the other 

team that must again meet with the 

Kappas and Euros. 

The Euros were playing tig ht during 

th~ early part of the game, but fa iled 

to come back the second h a lf as fresh 

and as alert to aU advantages as were 

their Kap.p rival.:J ..BOoth ~ln4, ~w. 
ever, were very evenly matched and 

this fact together with the excellent ref

ereeing of Mr. Dipple, made the con 

test a snappy and thrilling one up to 

the very last minute when the game 

ended in favor of the Kappas, 14 to II . 

All of the six Kappa girls exhibited 

fine team co-opera tion, especially dur

ing the last quarter. Although some 

on th<:! EUTO team now and then forgot 

that ~ix mcmbers comprise a team, the y 

, howed fine basketball technique. The 

G:mg sisters were a consistent pair of 

defensive guards and did much to keep 

t h e ball away from a very favorable 

sco ring area. Genevieve Young, w h o 

entered as running center during the 

last period, was a sh ifty, qu :ck and 

aggressive player w h o succeeded in 

k eeping Evelyn Pine l on the a le rt every 

minute. H owever, each of the twelve 

p layers at one time or o ther during the 

game was worthy of individual praise. 

(Continued on page 4) 

KAPPAS PRESENT UNIQUE 
"ORATORICAL CONTEST" 

~ociety Members Advertise Real 
Contest in Student Assembly 

The Kappa-. ara, the "Scrappa Pies' 

(Gemr·ch term'nobgy) staged an ex

.... ecd·ngly clever ftud'!nt assembly la st 

"r;day. They pres~nted the State Ora

torica l Contest to th~ Student Body. 

As 'Studious H ill,dalo." Miss Cec'l 

Pratt delivered an oration on the Con

sultation and Segregation of the D:min

uation of the Congregation. "Ypsi 

Rapped" in the person of Elo :se Rick 

man, and after a proper eulogy on the 

t uperiority of Normal schools, at bast 

in the men's opinion, she was pres ! nted 

with a flaming bouquet and flapped 

gracefully out again . "Babe" Pinel, 

dressed in a Dutch costume represent

ing Hope, really should have won the 

contest, but was emphatically put out 

by the pres:ding officer. 

Peg Hall, Polly Ov:att, and Ru~y 

Hel bert-:h· "three shri~k' nl( Shcbas," 

entertained w'~h two or:'1'·nal son:;.!. 

D;)rothy Ald-ich a3 Aim) info'm d 
the student b:Jdy of th~ certain outcome 

cf the Alnn Kazo~ ha k·t~al1 !;lames 
whib E!'ther P -a" ~~ ., aiamazoo re

mind~d everyone I ~ '!. this might be the 

(Confnued on page 3) 

STATE ORATORS WILL 
MEET HERE TOMORROW 
Contest to Be Held at First Bap

tist Church 

The MIchigan State Oratorical con

test is to be held Friday, March 6 at 

t h e First Baptist Church. There are 

to be two separate contests. T h e wom

en's contest will be he ld at 2 :30 in the 

afternoon, and the men's contest will 

begin at 7 :30 in the evening. At six 

0' clock a supper is to be given for all 

t h e participants and their coac h es, t his 

is also to be in the Baptist Church . 

There a re e ight colleges which com

pete yearly in this oratorical contest , 

so it is only once in eight years that 

Kalamazoo Co ll ege has the privilege of 

h earing the best representative orators 

of the s tate. Each student should avail 

himself of this opportunity and plan to 

attend both of the contests. 

Last year the contest was at H ope 

College and Kalamazoo's representa

tives, Shirley Payne and Harold Bea

dle secured third and fifth places re

spectively . This year Winifred john

son and Edmond Babbitt are represent

ing Kalamazoo. Miss johnson was a 

member of the women's debate team 

last year and is a member of Pi Kappa 

Delta. Mr. Babbitt won the State Ora

torical contest when a Senior in Bat

tle Creek High School. Both orators 

have a pleasing and forceful delivery 

and have work~~rd and devoted 

much of t~eir 'time to put the best they 

have into the contest. Miss Tanis, as 

their co~ch, has also given much of 

h er time to perfect their delivery. 

Professor Impson -also deserves much 

credit for helping the orators in the 

construction of their speeches. With 

the advantage of h aving the support of 

(Continued on page 4) 

1!ltg£5t 
A recent repo r t from Washington 

states that the U. S. government will 

send an official protest to the Japanese 

Government if the Diet of that country 

passes the proposed government bill 

which lifts the ban on land ownership 

by a liens, but permits d iscri minatio n 

against Americans_ The j apanese bill 

is of special interest w hen it is con

sidcred in comparison with the Ca li 

fornia laws against the j aps residin g 

t here . A lthough our government must 

necessarily recognize japan's right to 

retaliatory d isc rimination, it will un

doubted ly continu e to insist that the 

citizens of other states receive the same 

reciprocal rights as other foreigners. 

All Germany is mourning for its lost 

leader, President Frederick Ebert, who 

died la s t Saturday. Much agi tation 

has arisen over the selection of the 

next official. The Socia lists are de

bating the feasibility of presenting the 

name of Paul Loebe, president of the 

Reichstag. The Republicans, on the 

other hand, are demanding that a co

a lition candidate be chosen. They are, 

very appa rently, afraid that the right 

may unite to elect a monarchist can

didate. They have stated that any 

movement on the part of th !: national 

ists to present a Hoenzollern or a Wit· 

telsbach as the presidential candidate 

will be met by their united opposition. 

Of particular interest is the alarm of 

France that such a candidate might 

be selected. The French papers, with

out exception, in commenting upon 

the president's death, speaking of it as 

the loss of "the last republican in 

Germany." It is rumored that the fact 

that the French are still in pos!ession 

of the Ruhr and Cologne, will be an 

advantage to France, inasmuch as she 

may possibly make U3e of them as a 

means of forcing Germany to retain a 

republican form of government. Th~ 

London papers have been rather silent 

on the matter, but even their little 

comment contains evidence that Eng-

(Continued on page 4) 

WINIFRED JOHNSON 

KAZOO TEAM BEATEN 
BY ALMA QUINTET 

Undefeated Alma Team Wins by 
39-16 Score 

Alma demonstrated championship 

"stuff" in submerging the Kazooks F ri

day night, 39-16. T he locals were in 

good form but could not pretend to cope 

with the Rashy frontal attack of the 

Presbyterians. Both teams played 

hard and the game was very interest. 

ing despite the lopsided score. 

Ka zoo's clever short passing game 

was continuously broken up by the 

rangy c hampions and the Orange and 

Black found it extremely difficult to 

work the L,al! down the floor. A hr-.a , 
on the other hand, functioned like a 

machine In spite of the aggressive 

guarding of the locals. If their drive 

down the Roor was threatened, they 

would shoot anyway and usually reg

ister. "Red" Carty. fleet forward, 

was the chief cog of the machine. His 

work was exceptionaL Invariably he 

would lo_cate' a lone spot in the open 

from which he cou ld tally and, even if 

guarded, his shifty dribble and d ecep-

tive pass would serve to again put him 

in the clear. MacDonald, the towering 

center, figured in bot h defense and of

fense_ He was a lways in the midst of 

the play and his presence was most 

effective. The other members of the 

team we r e of equal calibre and pre

sented sufficient evide n ce for their 
claim to the title. 

For the Orange and Black, MacDon

a ld did the best work. H e took the 

tip-off consistently and played a good 

(Continued on page 4) 

VOLUNTEER UNION TO 
HOLD ANNUAL MEETING 

Kazoo to Send Large Delegation 
to Grand Rapids Conference 

The Fifth Annual Conference of the 
Michigan Student Volunteer Union will 

be held at the Trinity Commun'ty 

Church of Grand Rapids, March 13 , 14 

and 15. This year, the Conference is 

being sponsored by Ca lvin College of 

LOCAL MEN DEFEAT 
YPSILANTI, OLIVET, 

ALBION AND HOPE 

DECISIONS UNANIMOUS 

Ka.·oo Men Do Not Lose Single 
Vote in Four Contests 

Kalamazoo College's varsity debate 

teams ably coached by Dr. E. C. Grif

fith have succeedeQ... in bringing the 

1925 Michigan State Debate League 

Cham""'rrship to Kalamazoo. Com
peting against some of the best forensic 

k arns in t h e state our men have won 

unanimous decisions from representa

tives of Albion, Ypsilanti, O livet, and 

Hope colleges. Such a record in the 

realm of forensics is truly an unusual 
one. 

The first of the season's contests 

was held at Ypsilanti on February 13 

at w h ich time Kalamazoo's negative 

team composed of Ledlie D eBow, Ed

win Gemrich a nd L eRoy Stinebower 

Won the unanimous verdict of the 

judges in the face of real opposition. 

On the following evening Kalamazoo's 

affirma tive team composed of james 

McLaughlin, Gould Fox, and Gilbert 

Otto took three votes from th, Albio" 

negative on the Kalamazoo t-loor. Fol
lowing a two weeks' interim. during 

which time the local debaters were 

hard at work under D r. Griffith's d ir,!c

tion, t h e second round of the conte-;::s 

to determine the title was entered up

on_ On the evening of Febr1Jary 26 
the highly reputed Olivet affirmatlve 

trio met our negative team in Bowen 

Hall in what turned out to be one of 

the most interesting debates ever held 

on a local platform. The OliVt!t me!) 

lived up to their rCrH!tation :':r .t"':.-~~:~;'; 
up a real fight but were, nevertheless. 

forced to accept a 3 to 0 defeat at the 
hands of the s uperior Kalamazoo team. 

The next evening an affirmative te:1m 

composed of Harold Beadle, Robert 

Stein and Raymond Ford met the Hope 

negative men at Holland and scored, 

the fourth of the season's unanimous 

decisions. The names of all n ine men 

who represented Kazoo in these four 

contests will be engraved on the 

championship cup , which is to be 

awarded Kalamazoo College. 

Much credit is due these nine men 

w ho have so well represented Kalam.:t. 

zoo in the field of forensics this season . 

These men have st udied extensively 

and work con t'nuously for many weeks 

and the fin a l results have proved that 

their effort has not been in vain. 

However, it must be T~membcred 

that a ll the credit for winni n g th ~ 

c hampionsh ip is not due the debakrs. 

Without the ab le coachin g of Dr. Gd

fith it is doubtful wheth e r such favor, 

ab le results would have t:-een .lbtained. 

Kalamazoo College is exceedingly Ior, 
tunate in having such a capable dl!bate 

coach. We owe Dr. Griffith a gr~:3.t 

deal for the intensive interest he hns 

taken in debate work and for the e.(

traordinarx results which he has m~de 

it possible for the debaters to a::.hi.-~ve. 

The student body also deserves much 

commendation for the support it ha~ 

given the debaters. Both of the varsity 

debates held on the local platform were 

attended by large and attentive audi

ences. The school has backed the dp.-

I baters and the debaters, in turn, hav~ 
world-wide fame will I 

that city. 

Many men of 

be present and will speak to the dele· 

gates. Dr. Robert P . Wilder. one of 

the founders of the movement and 

present general secretary, and former· 

Iy a missionary to India, will be th~ 

main speaker and will also lead the J.
votional services of the Conf~rf"nce. 

Dr. Albertus Pieters, for thirty·two 

years in missionary .!ervice in Jap<!n 

did much for the Christian cause, when 

the Sun-Goddess of Japan failed to an

swer h!s personal. pubhc challenge. 

Prof. Jesudason John Corneliu. of th, 
philosophy department of Lucknow 

University, India, will be present and 

will appear in his native costume. Dr. 

1-1 . A. Licktwaardt, on his fint furlou g h 

from Meshed. Pers'a, the "sacred c'ty" 

of the entire Moslem world, will abo 

(Continued on page 4) 

brought the glory of a ~tate c hampio.l

ship to the school. D::b:lt(.:T.l, C0aC!1 

and student body have rf"asoa to be 

proud of this year's J..:t'>rtt'n~ rl!con:i. 

University of Michigan students who 

are caught attending the closed college 

parties of the Michigan State Normal 

College at Ypsilanti will be arrcsted, 

and after their relea!e, their names will 
be turned over to the university disci. 

pline committee for further action. 

r 
' The Friday Noon Luncheon Club 

meets this Friday in th - Y. M. C. 
A. room. An open forum d:scus

sion will be held on a t:Jpic to be 

announced later. All mf.mbers 

I are requested to attend. 

M~als served promptly at 12 :30. 
\ 
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REPORTORIAL 

Kenneth Compton. ·26. Helen Murray. '25 
Ledlie DeBow. '27. Ben Goldman. '25 
Lu cy Merson. '27. Albert Haakenson. '27 

Aileen Radkey. ·25 

Kalamazoo College has great reason to be proud of its varsity 
debate teams. The winning of the state championship without the 
loss of a single vote throughout the season is truly a wonderful accom
plishment. Such success comes only as the result of intensive effort o n 
the part of capable debaters under the d 'rection of a fine coach. 
Kalamazoo College has been exceedingly fortuna te this season in hav
ing a number of debaters of marked ability who were willing to work 
and sacrifice their time for the glory of old Kazoo and who have 
been coached in a manner which could hardly be excelled. The result 
has been very gratifying. Once more the glory of a state champ:on
ship comes to Kalamazoo College. 

The support which the school as a whole has given the d ebaters 
this season is worthy of much praise. The student body' has taken 
an active interest in the debate work from the beginning of the season 
to the close. The students ha ve backed the debaters to the limit. 
Such support is exceedingly helpful and h a s undoubtedly played a 
large part in the winning of the state t :tIe. Debaters, coach, and 
stud ent body are all deserving of praise. 

The Century Forum proved that it has not lost its literary aspects , 
when a large number of its members a ttended the Kalamazoo-Olivet 
debate en masse last Thursday evening. Congratulations Centuries I 
You have not forgotten that you are members of a literary society 
which is supposed to back the intellectual activities of the College. 

The answers to the "Qurious Query" which appeared in last 
week's issue of The Index seem to indicate that the students are not 
in favor of turning the student assembly into a religious service. The 
general concensus of opinion seems to be that student assembly is 
indispensible, and that if the students are to conduct a religious service 
it should be held on one of the other five days. 

Although the number of opinions printed in The Index was neces
sarily limited. it is more than likely that the student body as a whole is 
v e ry unwilling to give up its student assembly. Student activities c er
t a inly need occasional boosting, and the student a ssembly provides the 
only opportunity for real " p ep " meetings. To do away with student 
assembly would be to lower the spirit of the Colleg e. This w e canno t 
risk . If there is sufficient d esire a mong the stude nt body for a religious 
service of their own w hy could it no t be conducted on one of the other 
five days o f th e w eek? Proba bly such a weekly serv ice wou ld b e of 
a s g rea t b en efit to the student body a s a re our present chap el services; 
a t least it would b e w o rth try ing . But w e d o n o t b el ieve tha t the C ol
lege can afford to a bolish the student assembly no m a tter wha t m igh t 
be substituted in its place. 

M a n is lik e a tack-useful if n e h as a go o d h ead on h im a nd is 
pointed in the right d irection, but even though h e is driven , h e can 
only go as fa r as h is h ead will le t him. 

( _____ PE_RS_ON __ AL_S __ J 
Dr. and Mrs. Bachelor. assisted by 

Bernice Cook, entertained Miss Mildred 

Tan is, Miss Eugenia Dunsmore, Miss 

Ruth Vercoe. Miss Frances Diebo ld, 
Mildred and LeAnr.a Gang, Li ll ian Wei· 
ler. Frances Clark. Ruth W ilbur. Vada 
Bennett. Arlene Black. and Evelyn 
Moulth rop at supper Sunday evening. 

Elinor Snow. Gertrude Otto , Mar~ 

garet R hoads. Mary Lindentha l, Roger 
T hompson, Albert Bridgeman. Gilbert 
Otto. and Merri ll Peterson were the 

guests of Mrs. W h eaton for supper 

Sunday evening. 

The students and fac ul ty have begun I 

to look forward to the coming of t he 

annual Kappa Vodvil which will be 
h eld March 17 in Bowen Hall. All of 
those who have witnessed former pres

entations of this type will be anxious 

to attend this year's event. T h e com

mittees are already at work p lanning 

clever stunts and promise to produce 

some thing of the usua l Kappa calibre. 

Miss Lillian J orgensen of Chicago 
was the guest of Winifred Merritt over 

the week·end . 

Mrs. Miller entertained at a mis~ 

Marston Balch . a grad uate of Ka l· 
amazoo Coll ege, who is n ow attending 

H arva r d h as an n o unced h is intention 

of co nducting a few yo ung m en on a 

Eu ropean trip next summer. Mr. 

Balch is an experienced traveler a nd 

capable tutor. Anyone in terested in 

joining Mr. Ba lc h 's party can obtain 

information by writing h im at 77 Per

kins H a ll , Harvard U n iversity. 

J im McLa ughlin attended a n A lpha 
Lambda Epsilon sorority dance at O lio 

vet Saturday evening. 

Margaret Williamson spent last week

end in East Lansing where sh e attended 

the Eunomian Fo r mal. 

Dorothy Yaple entertained two tables 

of bridge following t he Alma game Fri· 

day evening. 

Professor and Mrs. Walton have 

moved from Minor avenue to West 

Main street. 

Evelyn Moulthrop spent the week 
end at h er home in Dowagiac. 

She-What did she say when you 

kissed her? 
He-Not a word. Do y:tu think shes 

a ventriloquist} 
F roth. 

cellaneous sh ower for Mrs. Eugene A jane is as strong as her weakest 

Bennett last Tuesday even ing. wink. 

THE KALAMAZOO CO U.E.GE INDEX 

Sat u rday e ven; n g Mayon e Yo un ::;s 
a nd E s the r Newton e ntertain ed W in i

fred M e rritt , Lill ia n J o r gen son, W :ni· 

fr ed Jo hnso n. Lillia n Well e r. Ma rjor ie 
V olke rs a nd M a r y Newton a t d inn e r. 

Late r te n m ore g irls rush ed in a n d a 

surprise b irthday party was soon u n
d e r w a y . A m o n g those p resent were 

Thomas Ed ison , " Ma" F e r g u o n , 

Steph en Leacock, Ra pha el . a nd m a n y 

o the r perso n ages o f n o t e . a lthou g h 

they didn ' t a lways k n ow just w h o they 

we re, sin ce th ei r n a m es were p inn ed 

o n the ir back s. 

Afte r som e ti me ha d been sp e nt in 

the play in g of ga mes. the birthday 
ca k e was cut a nd eat en with ice-cr eam 

a nd wo nde rful ca ndy h ea rts. 

INTERESTING READING IN 
COLLEGE LIBRARY 

D id yo u know tha t th ~ libl a r y is 

ta kin g " The Manch este r G ua rdia n ? " 

It is o n e o f th e g rea t p e r iodi ca l3 of the 

w o rld , g ivi n g n ews fro m eve r y pa rt 

of the g lobe in a most co m p le te a n d 

unusua l way. It is m ore comple te tha n 

th e Boston Tra n sc r ipt. A n i nt ~ res t in J 

fact is that it is pu b lish ed in Ma n · 

c h este r a nd not in London . 

Fre n c h students will be inte r es ted in 

"Revue d es Deux M o ndes." And 

those who a re s tudy in g Rel igio us Edu

ca ti o n will a pprecia t e the In terna tio na l 

J o urna l o f R e lig ious Educa tion . 
" The World Tomorro w," issued b y 

the F e llowsh ip P ress. is a small m ag

azine b ut discu sses que stio n s in w hi c h 

stude nts a r e vita l1y concern ed . 

The re a r e severa l journa ls fo r th e 

Socio lo gy classes : Menta l H ygie n e, Ex
p e r im enta l P syc h o log y , J o urna l o f D e 

l in q u ents. a nd Jou rn a l o f S ocia l Forces. 

Try sp e nding a n hour or tw o a w e e k 

with the c urre nt periodica ls . 

O u ght to be able to ge t a good cast 
o ut of C oll ege to play t h e ··R.vals." 

~~~~~~~~~~OOOO~~~OO~~~OO~OO~~~ 

= NEW DOBB'S CAPS 
l.A a ll the win t~r sports the re are I Nonbreakable Visor ..... . _.$3 
I'd rat he r be a . heik . m LEW HUBBARD ~ 
I'd go to alt (he games a nd ho?s ~ 107 W. Main St. 
And give the gi rls a t reat. OO~ ~I!lI!lOOI!lI!lOOI!lOOOOI!lI!lOOOOI!lI!lI!lIil Iil~IilIiJ~ 
~I!lOOI!l~I!lI!l~I!lI!lI!l~~~~I!l~I!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!l~I!l~I!lI!lI!lI!lI!lOOI!lI!lI!lOOI!lOOI!lOOOOI!l~ 
iii I!I 

I J. R.Jones' Sons & Company I!I 
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SMART SHOWING OF 

FASHIONABLE SPRnNG COATS 
$25 TO $79.53 

101 
101 
101 
101 
101 
101 
101 
101 
101 
101 
101 
101 
101 Everythin g tha t D a m e F ashion h as d es:g·1C d in coats for 
~ women this sprir g fi r d s i ~s cxpres3io n in the comprehensive 
~ show:ng now on displa y in our coa t sectio n. 
101 
101 Strictly tailored mod els, so much talk ed o f, coats w ith modish 
~ flares, coats wi th borders o f squirrel dyed to m a tch the fabric. 
~ Straight line double breasted coa ts, coa ts trimmed with self 
~ folds and smockings which form effective borders. all are here. I!I 
101 iii 
I!ll!lOOl!lOOl!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!lOOOOl!lOOl!ll!lOOOOOOl!lOOl!ll!ll!ll!ll!lOOl!ll!lOOl!ll!lOOl!lOOOOOOl!lOOOOOOOOOOOOOOl!ll!ll!lOOl!l1il8 

ber of English printed copies. three to one you 

thought of the dictionary as one-very good thought 

anyway. Do you need a dictionary? 

DOUBLEDAY BROTHERS & COMPANY 
Telephone 126 

Stage d irections for this scene from Willia m V au ghn Moody 's play , " The Great 
Divide," ca ll for a woman's muffled scream, a p ist ol shot, a nd the cr ash of break
ing furr,' t ure. The m icrophone on the right sen ds them all to your home. 

An Exciting Evening 

• WGY. at Sohenectady, KOA; 
at Denver, and KG O . a t 
Oakland, are the broadcasting 
stations of the General Electric 
Company. Each, at times, is a 
concert hall, a lecture room, a 
news bureau, or a place of 
wor ... hi,. 

Ii" you arc interested to learn 
more about what electricity is 
doing. write for Reprint No. 
A R 391 containing a complete 
s et of these adver tisements. 

i1L'il CTRI C 

Here are four of the WG Y 
Players (the world's first 
radio dramatic company) 
at a thrilling climax that 
almost turns sound into 
sight. 

Tune in, some evening, 
on one of their productions. 
You will be surprised to 
find how readily your 
imagination will supply 
stage and setting. 

CO M·P A N Y. SCHENECTAD Y . N 1! W YORI' 



SOCIETI f:-i~S 

"Titian Art" was the 

,I the Eurodelphian 
~',dne.day night. 

topic discussed 

society last 

B.::rn' c e Cook. as chairman, gave a 

bT'ef resume of Titian Art which was 

sl its hei g ht during the latter part of 

Ihe 15 th century. 'The Preparation of 
Titian for hi. Life Work" was brieRy 
dwelt upon by Charline Ransom. She 
told of the men of Cadore where Ti
tian was born. She said that Tit'an's 
eady style was that of a careful drafts

f1l3n. D u rin g his youth h e pa inted a 

great many "madonnas." 

The piano 80]0 which Dorothea 

DJwd played was very well suited to 

[he discussion. for it put her listeners 

mto the spirit of Venice, just as Ti

tian's paintings gave an impression of 

Venice a s primarily a city of color. 

"His Major Works" were disc ussed 

by Hildegarde Watson. She passed 
sraund prints of several of the pa :nt

tngs described which made it easier to 

gain some idea of Titian's work, Ti~ 

lian's paintings consisted chiefly of sa

cred and mythological subjects, the lat

ter being the most popular with him . 

"Worship of Venus," "Baccus and 

Ariadne," "Assumption of the Virgin" 

"The Entombment in Louvre" 

the particular paintings men-

"Artistic Criticisms" w a s the last 

topic. This was g;ven by Marian Cady. 

She said that Titian tried to make art 

human but excluded the cheap and 

common. Until middle life his paint

ings were cha racterized by brilliant 

colo rin gs, which during Titian's later 

life grows mellower and deeper. 

Dr. Balch, as critic, particularly be

cause he had seen some of the places 

ta lked about, was able to add some 

very interesting comments. 

The Kappa meeting of February 25 
..... as devoted to John Galsworthy and his 

most recent novel. Elo"e Rickman 

acted as chairman for th ~ evening. 

Margaret Williamson gave a brief sur

vey of the life of John Galsworthy and 
presented critici!ms of several of h's 

hest novels. Helen Stone played two 

delightful piano solos. Ardith Buswell 
gave a most interesting review of "l'he 

White Monkey," and gave the charac

ters a very vivid representation. Mar

guerite Hall, as critic, gave some help

ful rema rks and the meeting closed with 

the singing of the Kappa song. 

Following devotionals and roll call 
Ihe Phil os took up the program with a 
discussion of contemporaneous France. 

Leonard Lang reported on Jusserand. 

emphasizing his scholarly attainments 

as well as his statesma nship. Kerry 

then ably discussed Herriot, showing in 

particular his broad and reconstructive 

general policy, and education. Carl 

\1iske played a few piano selections. 

The third .peake r did not appear and 
Chairman Otto. to fill up the time or
dered a general discussion of the French 

d.bt. Though it began very poorly. 
belying Philo's ... cholar . ... 

a very s hort time it waxed loud 

and warm. Many interesting points 

were brought out, suc h as outlawing of 

an international d e bt. 

The "open forum" idea w a s so en

thUSiastically accepted and carried out 

Ihat another has been scheduled ; this 
may bec ome a permane nt part of the 
Ptogram. 

After a short business meeting, con

listing chiefly of reports of standing 

Cornmittees, we adjourn ed and called it 

a rnost successful m eeting. 

Love makes the world go 'round, but 
10 does a sock in the jaw. 

Hc: ''I'd take you riding but I'm 
.f'aid . . h .. my engme mlg t go wrong. 

he: "Don't be a coward." 

Log. 

r 
\~--------------------------

QURIOUS QUERIES J 
The question: What me~ns would 

you fuggest for the alleviatio n of th e 

situation of over-organ ization on the 
ca mpus} 

Harold Beadle. Pre.:d , nt of tile Stu
dent Body: I think it is the conce n s us 

of opinion that there are too m a n y 

organizations on the campU l . Some of 

them. too, are very inactive, yet the, 

consume a certain amount of the ! tu 

dents' tim e. I do not think active or

ganizations are a detriment, even if 

they do exist in consid e rably larg e 

numbers. I do not know of a s o lut' c n 

which would work without fa:l . 
would suggest that a c ~ rtain d egrc 

o f activity on the part of every organ 

Ization be a requirement for its con

tinuation on the campus. This could 

be done by an agreement drawn up 

by a conference of all organizations. 

If it did not sift out the "dead woo';" 
it would at lea s t stimulate it io::o some 

activity. 

Helen Chapman: Even though a 

campus has many organizations, each 

ctudent h as the power of c h oice and 

may decide for himself how many and 

which ones he shall join. Tho.!:-efore, 

as far as h e is concerned I do not s (>..! 

that t h e other organizations Cire de

tr:mental to himself or to t~le co lle gi!. 

E, n 8t Casler, IVlanager I'1f the Co

op Store: I thing that the situation ;s 

being relieved automatically bv mote 

people taking responsible positions in 

the various organizations. There are 

many more people in such pos:tions 

th 's year than were last, and by keep

ing the point system in mind the situa

tion will continue to improve. 

\Vin'fred Johnson: That our campus 

is over-organized is a fact that we must 

face. But upon considering every or

gan ization I find that we can not take 

any out without some destr~lction to 

the feeling of many interested in one 

thing or anot h er. This is a warning, 

it seems to me, to be very careful that 

we have no more organizations brought 

onto the campus. 

Fred Des Autel •. President of the 
Senate: The point system adopted by 

the Senate last year has helped a great 

deal, but th :s was merely an advisory 

step. If a plan could be devised 

whereby a student could be a member 

of a very limited number of clubs. and 

h old only one major office, and not 

participate in more than one current 

activity at a time (e. g. Glee Club. 
athletics, or a major drama produc. 

tion) the situation would be greatly 

alleviated. 

KAPPAS PRESENT 
(Continued from page I) 

.. oldest college in Michigan," but it 

it n't r eady to die yet. 

The judges unanimously decided that 

Ka zoo had won the contest, after which 

all joined in singing "All Hail to Ka-
zoo." 

Shirley Payne, who had announced 

the orators, spoke a few words on the 

proper entertainment of the visitors 

during the real conte st. 

Dipple led yells for the Kappa •. in 
which the e ntire student body most 

h eartily joine d in appreciation of on e 

of the best p e p meetings this year. 

Dr. Hoben has a full address 
s chedule every week. This week he 

spoke to the Nil e. Rotary Club on 
Monday. to the Women's City Club of 
Grand Rapids on T ue~daYI to the Com~ 

munity Club of Vick'sburg on Wednes
day. and on Thursday he will speak at 
Battle Creek High School. first '0 the 
students in a ssembly, and the n to the 

teachers in a separate section. 

We students think we are busy. 

Think of this schedule in addition to 
the numerous affa irs of the college to 

whcih the Preside nt must g ive his at

tention. Dr. Hoben , also. h a s his classes 

to teach. 

~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~~oooooo~~~~oo~ 

~ EMPLOYMENT FOR STUDENTS ~ 
li!J THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY ~ 
[!I If you intend to work during the sum- t!J 
I!l mer months, it will pay you to inves- Ii} I tigate our proposition AT ONCE. This ! 
[!] work is of a religious and educa tional I%l 

IE nature for which you are specially fit- iii 
I!J ted . Students employed by us need I!I 
l!I have no fu r ther worries concerning I!I 
I!I finances for the next college year. Our ! 
1!1 guaran tee assures you of a minimum 1.%1 

fiI of $300.00 with opportunity of earning ! 
t!.l several times this amount. Many of 1.%1 

iii our student represe ntatives earned ! 
(j] from S5OO.oo to ~1000.00 last summer. :i: 
I!J No capital or experience necessary. ~ 
Ii] Write today for full particulars and ; 
l!l organization plan. {!] 
I!l UNIVERSAL BOOK & BIBLE HOUSE I!l 
I!l College Department IE 
~ 1010 Arch Street Philadelphia, Pa. Ii] 

OO~OO~~OO~ OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOO 

-rH£ KALAMAZOO COLLF..GE. INDEX 

HONOR COURSES ILL 
RESEMBLE DEBATE WORK 

The new Honors Cou:-ses recently 

announc~d a nd advertised suggest a 

close paraIJ e l with debafn 1 as c 1"' 

ducted at Kalamazoo Colleg- . 1 he 
plan adopted in debating the ~ a - t few 
yea rs has been as follows: S tu den ~ 

applying for th's spec'al cou rse ar.! se 

lected on the basis of abil ity and qua i· 
fication for £uch activity. Then ens ( 

weeks of intensive individual study a ;.d 

effort. Dur'ng that time each stude n 

becomes somew hat conversant with le

search methods and applies h im self t o 

the careful preparation of his find ings. 

He is encouraged in the art of s( If- e x 

pression, so valuable to teachers and 

useful in prof~ssi()nal and business ca 

reers. Group sim ~lar i ty is not attempt 

ed . The wOlk is more or less Rexi ..I I ... 
with each student, - as is the time of 

conference etc. Usually a public ap

pearance is repuired with judges in 

place of the departmental examine l S 

T h e amount of credit and the g ade r ...

ce :ved depend on q _ al ity and quanti ty 

of work done. Th c r e h~ve been thirty 

one students in this debat:ng c ll i·_ (. 

this yea r. The subjects of resea rch 

t h .! past three years have fall ~ n in the 

field of Sociology, with unemplo}m _r. t 

and immigration as the topics, in t:)C 

field of Polit ical Science with the World 
Court, the Supreme Court and the 

L eague of Nation s as subjects; and in 

Economics w h en the War Debts were 
discussed. 
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I!l ~ 
I!I ~ 

I Carey & Leach Bus Lines Inc. I 
~ ~ 

! TIME TABLES I 
I!I EFFECTIVE JAN_ 5, 1925. ~ 
~ I!I 
I!I Central Standard Time-DAILY SCHEDULE I!rl 
I!rl ~ 

~ KALAMAZOO-BA TILE CREEK-MARSHALL-BUS LINE :;: 
I!I EAST BOUND :oJ 
~ A. M. P. M. P. M. P.1f. ill 
I!l KALAMAZOO. 135 Portage............................ Lv. 4 :30 5 :30 8 :30 10:00 ~ 
~ CO)'[STOCK. Drug Store ........................... .......... ... Lv. 4 :4, 5 :45 8 :45 10 :15 ~ 
~ GALESBURG. Dixie Garage ................... ........ ....... Lv. 5:00 6:00 9 :00 10 :30 I!I 
I!l AUGUSTA. Park H ctel... ....................................... Lv.5:15 And Every Hour 6:15 9:15 10 :45 ~ 
IOJ CAMP CLJSTER ................. . ....................... Lv. 5 :25 Thereafter Until 6 :25 9 :25 10 :55 ~ 
IOJ BA TTLE CREEK, Lavern ...................................... Ar. 5 :50 6 :50 9 :50 II :20 '!i 
li!J I!I 
~ BA TTLE CREEK. Hotel .... ..................... ............ Lv. 6 :00 6 :00 10:00 I!I 
I!I 1IARSHALL, Bergies............ .. ..... Ar. u :35 6 :35 10 :35 ~ 
IOJ IOJ 
IliJ WEST BOUND I!I 
~ MARSHALL. Bergics ......... ..................................... Lv. 5:00 5 :00 9:00 ~ 
I!I DA TTLE CREEK, Lavern .......... ............................ Ar. 5 :35 5 :3.' 9 :35 I!I 

~ BA TTLE CREEK. Hotel... .............. ....................... Lv. 5 :00 6 :00 8 :00 IQ :00 ~ 
i>; CA1IP CUSTER ... .................................................... Lv. 5 :25 And Every Hour 6 :25 8 :25 10 :25 I!l 
I!I A UGUSTA. Park H otel... ......................................... Lv. 5: 15 Thereafter Until 6 :35 8 :35 10 :35 I!l 
~ GALESBURG. Dixie Garage ................................ Lv. 5 :50 6 :50 8 :50 10 :50 ~ 
~ CO)'I STOCK. Drug Store ................ ...................... Lv. 6 :05 7 :05 9 :05 II :05 I!l 
I!l KALA1IA ZOO, 135 P ortage .................................. Ar . 6 :20 7 :20 9 :20 II :20 ~ 
li!J Connections at Battle Creek for Coldwater. Athens. Hastings, Charlotte. Bell evue and Lansing I!I 
~ Connections at Ka lamazoo for Vicksburg. Mend on. Sturgis, Paw Paw, Lawrence, ~ 
I!l Hartford, Allegan' and Three Rivers I!I 
I!I I!l 

~ KALAMAZOO-BENTON HARBOR-ST. JOSEPH-PAW PAW-HARTFORD ~ 
~ ~~ ~ 
~ Da ily * Daily Only I!l 
I!I Lv. A. 1f. A.1I. P. M. P. M . P. M. P. 11. ~ 
I!I Kala mazoo. 135 Portage St... ........................ .. .......................... 7 :20 9 :20 1:20 3:00 5 :30 10:00 I!l 
~ Oshtemo, Drug Store ....................... .. ......................................... 7 :40 9 :40 I :40 3 :20 5 :50 10 :20 I!l 
I!l Paw Paw, Bus Waiting Room .................................................. 8 :10 10:10 2:10 3:50 6:20 10:50 ~ 
I!l Lawrence, Jenning Drug Sto re ................................................ 8:35 10 :35 2:35 4:15 6:45 11 :15 I!I 
I!I Hartford, Hartford H ouse ........................................................ 8 :50 10 :50 2 :50 4 :30 7:00 11 :30 I!I 
iii Watervliet, McKinney Rest Room ............ ...... ........................ 9 :05 11:05 3 :05 4 :45 7 :15 1l:45 ~ ill Coloma .................................................................................... ........ 9: 1 0 11 : 1 0 3: 10 4 :50 7 :20 11 :50 I!l 
I!l Benton H arbor, H otel Benton .................................................. 9 :35 II :35 3 :35 5 :15 7 :45 12 :15 I!l 
~ SI. Joseph, H otel Whitcomb ................................................ .... 9 :45 II :45 3 :45 5 :25 7 :55 12 :25 I 
I!l Ar A. M. A. M. P. III. P. M. P. M. P. M. I!l 
I!I Sun. I!I 
= I I!l ; Daily * Da i y * Only I!I 
IliJ Lv. A. ~1. A. !II. P. M. P . M. P.IIf. P . M. ~ 
I!I St. J oseph, H otel Whitcomb .................................................... 6 :50 9 :50 12 :50 2 :50 4 :50 5 :20 I!l 
I!l Benton Harbor, H otel Benton .................................................. 7 :00 10.00 I :00 3 :00 5 :00 5 :30 li!J 
~ Coloma ............................................................................................ 7 :25 10 :25 1 :25 3 :25 5 :25 5 :55 ~ 
I!l W atervl iet, 1IcKinney Rest Room ................................ .. ........ 7 :30 10 :30 I :30 3 :30 5 :30 6:00 I!I 
~ H art fo rd , Hartford H ouse ...................................... .. .............. 7 :45 10 :45 1 :45 3 :45 5 :45 6 :15 ~ 
I!l Lawrence, J enning Drug Store ........................................ ....... 8 :00 11 :00 2 :00 4 :00 6:00 6 :30 IliJ 
ill Paw Paw, Bus W aiting Room ................................................ R :2' 11 :25 2 :25 4 :2

S
5 6 :25 6 :55 ~ 

I!I Oshtemo, Drug Store ............................................. ..................... 8 :55 11 :55 2 :5S 4: 5 6 :55 7 :25 I!l 
I!I Kalamazoo, 135 Portage SI.. ........... .......................................... 9:10 12:10 3 :10 5 :10 7:10 7 :40 I!l 
~ Ar. A.M. P.M_ P_M. P.M. P.M. P . M. ~ 
IE Note--*Bus leaving Kalamazoo at 1 :20 P. M. and Eta leaving St. Joseph at 12:50 and 4:50 does not make I!I 
iii Sunday Trip.. See Sunday Only Time. ~ 
I!l NOTICE-We DO NOT Pick up Passengers at Watervliet and Coloma for Benton Harbor and St. Joseph. I!l 
~ Or at Benton Harbor and St. Joseph for Coloma and Watervliet. ~ 
I!I I!l 

~ KALAMAZOO-STURGIS BUS LINE ~ 
~ ~ ~~ ~ 
I!I Lv. A.M. A.M. P . M. P . M. A. M. P . M. P . M. I!l 
~ Kalamazoo, Portage St. Station .............................................. 7 :00 10:00 1 :30 5:00 8 :00 4:00 10:00 I!I 
I!l Vicksburg. Ho(el and Matz Fruit Stand ............ _ ................... 7:40 10:40 2:10 5:40 8 :40 4 :40 10 :40 ~ 
I!l Mendon, Clarks Restaurant ...................................................... 8:10 11 :10 2 :40 6:10 9 :10 5 :10 II :10 I!I 
~ Nottawa. Nottawa HoteL ......................................................... 8 :30 11 :30 3 :00 6 :30 9 :30 5 :30 11 :30 ~ 
I!I Sturg is, Elliot H otel... ............................................................... 9 :00 12 :00 3 :30 7:00 10:00 6 :00 12:00 I!I 
I Ar. A.M. N.N. P . M. P . M. A.M. P.M. P.M. ~ 

~ Lv. A. IIL A.M. P.M. P . M. A. M. P.M. P . M. ~ 
I!l Sturgis. Ell iot Hotel... ............................................................... 7 :00 9 :30 1 :45 4 :50 8 :00 4 :00 7 :00 I!l 
I!I Nottawa. l\ottawa H otel... ......................................................... 7 :30 10:00 2 :15 5 :20 8 :30 4 :30 7 :30 I!l 
~ Mendon. Clarks Restaurant ...................................................... 7 :50 10 :20 2 :35 5 :40 8 :50 4 :50 7 :50 = 
I!I Vicksburg, H oteL ............................. ................ .......................... 8:20 10:50 3 :05 6 :10 9:20 5 :20 8:20 t!I 
I!l Kalamazoo. Portage St. Station .............................................. 9:00 11 :30 3 :45 6 :50 10:00 6 :00 9 :00 I!l 
~ Ar. A. M. A. M. P . M. P . M. A. M. P. M. P . M. = 
~ All Busses Arrive and Depart from our own Depot, 135-137 Portage St. Phone 482. ~ 
~ Connections at Sturgis for Coldwater. W hite Pigeon and Several Other T owns ~ 
IE I!I 
~ Depot 135·137 Portage St. Phone 482 I!l 
I!l ~ 
OOOO~OOOOOOI>lOOOOOOOO~I>IOOOO~~OO~OO~~OOOOOO~OO~~~~~OO~~OOOOOOOO~I>I~OO~~OOOO~~~OOOO~OOOOI>l~~ OOOOOOOOOOOO OOOO~OO OOI>lOOOO~OOOOOOOO~OO~OO~ 



~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~oo~~~~~~~~~oo~oooooooooooooooooooooo~oooo~ 
~ ~ 

I SHOE REP AIRING I 
= DONE ~ m ~ 

I THE RITE WAY I 
~ ~ 

~ WORK GUARANTEED ~ 
~ ~ 

~ Located in the Rear of Richardson & Loudon Boot Shop ~ 
~ ~ 

~ 140 S. Burdick St. Phone 4063 ~ 
~ ~ 
oooooooooooooooooooo~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

~OOooOOOOoo~OOooooooOOOO~~oooooooooooooooooooooo 

= SOMETHING SPECIAL IN ~ 
II BANJOS, UKULELES A T ~ 
II LOWEST PRICES ~ 

I Blanchard Music Shop ~ = 421 W. Main St. Dodge Bldg. ~ 
oooo~OOOOOOooooOOoo OO~oooooooooooooooooo~oooooooo 

oooooooooooooooooooooo oooooooo~oooooooo~OOOOoooooo 
~ ~ I MITY NICE CHICKEN ~ 
~ SANDWICHES I 
~ ~ 
~ Kewpee Hotel Hamburg ~ 
I East South Street ~ 
oooooooooooooo~oooooooooooooooooooooooooo~oooooo~ 

811 001<1 OO~~~~ ~IlIIIUJoo~ 0000 000000 i;)00 ~ ~oo 00 001 
~ ~ 

I For Honest Values in ~ 
~ ~ 

~ JEWELRY ~ 
~ ~ 
~ -Co t~ ~ 
~ ~ 

I HINRICHS ! 
~ ~ 
~ Expert Watch Work and Re- ~ 
~ ~ 
~ pairing-Engraving ~ 

= WATCHES ~ 
~ DIAMONDS = 
~ SILVERWARE I 
I!i ~ 

~ Gifts of Jewelry that last ~ 
I!i ~ 

~ lION. Burdick St. ~ 
I!i ~ 
III Juat around the corner of Main III 
I!i ~ 
oo~oooooooo ~ 0000 oo~oo~ ~ ~oo OO.OO~~ 00 00 00 00 00 001 

OO~~~OO~OOooooOOooooOOOOOO~~oo~~~oo~~~oo 
~ ~ 

I OLMSTED & MULHALL ! 
~ ~ 
WI ~ 

~ REAL ESTATE ~ 
~ ~. 

~ INSURANCE ~ 

~ STOCKS AND BONDS ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
(jj 203-213 Hanselman Bldg. ~ 
~ I!i 

~ Phone 1126 ~ 
I!i I!i 
OOooOOOO~~~OOooooOOOOooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~ool!loo~ 

~oooooooooooooooo~oooooooooooooooooo~~oooooo~oo 

~. H. T. PRANGE ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Optometrist and Optician ~ 

= 149 S. Burdick = 
; We grind our own lenoe, I!i 

EooooOO~OOoooooooooooooo~oooooooooooooooooooo~' 

OOOOOO~~OO~~OO~~~OOOOoo~~I!lOOOOoo~~~OO~ 
I!i I!i 

~ MUNICIPAL ~ 
~ ~ 

~ GOLF ~ 
~ ~ 
I!i ~ 

~ MEMBERSHIP ~ 
~ ~ 
I!i to ~ 
~ ~ 

~ STUDENTS ~ 
~ ~ 
~ $10.00 ~ 
~ ~ 
I!i ~ 
~ ~ 

I PERRY & WILBUR CO. i 
~ Inc. ~ 
~ I!i 
I!i 328 W. Main St. ~ 
I "In the growing end of town" : 
~ I!i 
~ I!i 
OOOOOOI!lOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOI!l~~ OOl!looooOOoooooooooo 

1!l1!l1!l~OOOOOOI!lI!lOOl!looI!lI!lOO~OOOOOOOOoooooooooo~ 
I!i I!i 
I!i I!i 

~ EXCELLENT ~ 
~ I!i 

~ SHOE REPAIRING ~ 
I!i I!i 
I!i I!i 
~ At the ~ 
~ ~ 
~ I!i 

! WHY SHOE WORKS I 
I!i I!i 
~ 120 N. Burdick St. ~ 
I!i ~ 
I!i ~ 
~~oo~OOooooOOoo~oooooo~~~oooo~~~oo~~oooo 

~~~~~~~~OOoo~OO~~OO~~oo~oo~OOOOOO~OOOO~~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOI!lOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOO~OOI!lOOoo 
~ I!i 
~ I!i 
I!i I!i 

: THE I 
I!i ~ 
~ I!i 

I KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX ! 
I!i I!i 
I!i ~ 
I!i I!i 

~ Is a product of ~ 

~ ~ 
I HORTON -REIMER PRESS ~ 
I!i 
I!I 

~ COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE 
Iii 
Ir 

~ Burdick Hotel Bldg. 
I!i 
III 
ill 
~~~oooo~~oo~oo~oo~~~oooo~~oom~~oooomoo~ 

THE KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 

THE DIGEST ' 
(Continued from page. I) 

land considers the matter one of grave 

importance to that nation. 

Harlan Fiske Stone of New York 
City. Monday left the office of the 
Attorney General to put on the judi

cial robes of a Justice of the highest 

court in the United States. He is the 

third Attorney General in recent years 

to go to the Supreme Court Bench. 

Pres id e nt Coolidge has signed the 

postal bill granting pay increases 

totaling $68.000,000 to postal em· 
ployees, and providing also for some 

increases in rates. The increases, to 

take effect on the first of next Jan
uary, prt>vide an average increase of 

about $300 per employee. 

The Stockholm Interna tional Worn· 
en's Association and the Stockholm 

Peace Union have proposed to the 

Norwegian parliame nt the name of 

Miss Jane Adams of C hicago. the fa· 
mous social worker and peace advocate 

as a candid a te for the Nobel prize of 

1925. The prize has not been awarded 
for two years because the Norwegians 

could find no one whom they thought 
worthy of it. 

STATE ORA TORS WILL 
(Continued from page I) 

the student body it is hoped that Kal· 
amazoo's orators will receive even 

greater hon ors than those of last year. 

The subject of Miss Johnson's ora

tion is, "As the Twig is Bent." She 

deals with the responsibility of the 

hom e, the churc h a nd the school in 
the prevention of juvenile delinquency. 

Mr. Babbitt's oration is "The Romance 

of Ach ievements" and is an appeal to 

the youth of today to take advantage 

of their opportunities. 

The other colleges to be represent

ed are-Michigan State College. Al
bion, Adrian, Hope, Hillsdale, a nd 

Alma . Olivet has resigned from the 

contest this year. The coaches of the 

orators act as judges of the contest. 

It is to be hoped that Kalamazoo's 

contestants will be very successful and 

the students can h e lp them most by a t

tending the contests. 

VOLUNTEER UNION 
(Continued hom page I) 

speak. Others of state and na tion a l re

nown will be present. 

It is hoped that Kalama zoo College 
will h ave thirty-five delegates, three

quarters of whom are not Student 

Volunteers. T h e total cost of this big 

three-day Conference, which will be of 

inte rest to every student, will be about 

eight dollars. F or further information 

see a ny member of the Student Volun

teer Group. 

KAPPAS BEAT EUROS 
(Contillu.d [rom page I) 

Lineups : 

EUROS KAPPAS 
L: Gang (Capt. ____ R. G. _____ ._ ... __ D. Yaple 
M. Gang ___________ ._ .L. G. ____ .. _. ____ M. Ha ll 

E. Pratt 
M. Volkers ............. c. ____ ....... _._S. Payne 
W . Merritt 

G. Y oung ........ R. C .... _ .......... _. E. Pinel 
G. Otto ........ _. ___ . __ L. F ... _ ....... F. Peatling 
G. Tausey _______ . __ R. F ... (Capt.) D. Scott 

Referee-Mr. Dipple, K. C. 

KAZOO TEAM BEATEN 
(Contin ued from page I) 

game on the floor. Every member on 

the team fou g ht, however, and did not 

slow down until the fin a l whistle. They 
showed no evidence that they were a 

team doped to lose but fought aggres· 
sively throughout. 

Th;s' game gives Alma the undis

puted title to the M. I. A . A . cham
pionship a nd it is likely that she will go 
throu g h the season undefeated. 

Sunday afternoon Alma Smith enter

tained Ruth Minar, LeAnna and Mil

dred Gang. Lillian Weller, Marjorie 
Volkers, Winifred John!On. Winifred 
Merritt, Lillian Jorgenson. Marion 

Cady, and Frances Clark, at her home. 
T h e main features of the visit were 

that the davenport was drawn up in 

frent of the fire-place. and after chat· 
ting a while the girls withdrew to th~ 

kitchen, where t h ey prepared their own 

supper. Prof. Smith. who was evi

dently not accustomed to sitting on the 

davenport in the company of so many 

charming young ladies. spilled his co

coa, exclaiming a t the same time, "My 

stars I my collar and my cugsl" Th~ 

cocoa on his coJlar. 

girls wonder just how he could spill 

GEO, McDONALD DRUG CO 
MAIN AND BURDICK 

VISIT THE ORIOLE ROOM 

1 I 3 S. Burdick St. 

I~~moooomoom~oooooo~~oomoo~mmmoomoooo 

~ COLUMBIAN ELECTRIC = 
= CO. ~ 
~ HENRY M. DESENBERG, Mg... = 
= EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL = 
iii 113 S. Rose St. Phone 953 = 
~oooooomoooooooo~oomoo~~~oooooo~mm~oooooo 

~oo~~~~OOooOO~OOOO~oo~oooooooooooooo~oooo~ 
~ I!i 

~ COMPLIMENTS OF ~ 

~ KALAMAZOO DRUG CO. I 
~ 123 W. Water, Ph. 6255 = 
~oooooo~oooooo~~oooooo~m~~oooooo~OO~ffi~= 

~oooooo~l!l~moooooooooooooooooooom~moom~~m 

iii MEYER MUSIC STORE I!i 

~ BAND AND STRING ~ 
I!i INSTRUMENTS ~ 
~ Victor Records - Popular Sheet I!i 
~ Music ~ 
I!i 316 W. Main Opp. Y. M. C. A. ~ 
oomoooommoooo~OOooOOOOOOOOOOoooooooooooomooool!l 

oo~~~~moo~oooomOOOOoomOOmI!lOOOOOOOOooOOoo~1 

I THORNTON I 
~ iii 
I!i BARBER ~ 
@ ~ 
~ Across from Post Office iii 
.~ ~ 
oooo~~~oooooooooooo~ooooooooooOO~OOOOOOOOOOoo~1 

oooooooooooooooooooom~moooooooomoooooo~oo~~m 
~ ~ 
~ I!i 
~ ~ 
I!i ~ 
I!i ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ I!i 
I!i ~ 
I!i ~ 
I!i ~ 
I!i ~ 
I!i I!i 
I!i I!i 
~ I!i 
I!i I!i 
I!i ~ 
I!i .1 I!i 
~ I!i 
I!i ~ 
I!i I!i 

~ THE RAZOR YOU USE ~ 
I!i ~ 
~ Whether it's a long blade or a short l!I 
fil blade, the 50-called safety or the 50- III I called old fashioned, it is a good razor ~ 
~ if it is built right and lays w ell to [jJ 

~ your hand when shaving. We spedaJ- Iil = ize on razors (or particular shavers ~ 
I!l and can give you some very interes t - I!I 
~ in,. poin tel'S as well as a very superior ~ 
iii razor to your desires. iii 
I!i ~ 
~ GOLD PLATED AUTO STROP I!J 
I!i ~ 
I!i Special 79c I!i 
~ ~ 

~ STRAIGHT RAZORS ~ 
= Special $1.98 ,. 
I!i 
I!i ~ 

~ THE EDWARDS & 11 
I!i W 
~ CHAMBERLItJ f: 
~ HARDWARE CO. ~ ~ I!i 

~~oooo~oo~oooooo~oommoo~oooooooommmoo~~ 
~ I 
~ C. H. STAFFORD I 

! BARBER SHOP i 
I!i Aero.. from Capitol Theatre : 
I!i I 
oo~moom~oo~oomoo~~oo~oooooooooooooomoo~~ 

l!loooo~oooomoooomoomoooooooo~oooomoooooo~~1 

I GYM SHOES ~ ~ ! 

I c. B. COOK = 
I!i 221 E. MAIN ST. iii = Formerly Locher', ; 
~~~~oo~oooooooomoomoooooo~oomoomoo~~oo~ 

:~~moo~oo~OOEOOOOooooOO~~oo~~~~~OC~: 

~ MILK = ~ iii 
I!i iii 
~ WILL INCREASE YOUR : 
I!i EFFICIENCY iii 
III 
~ Virtually everybody is in-
~ terested in increasing their 
I!i efficiency. We are all striv-
~ ing to win and we are all 
~ wondering just how we can 
~ proceed to secure a little 
I!i fnore power and ability in 
~ order to win. If people only 
~ knew that milk increasesone' s 
I efficiency, whether they are $ 

I!i doing mental work or phys- HI 

~ ical work. then they would = 
~ look differently upon the = 
~ creamy white liquid in the = 
~ milk bottle. They would be- II 

~ gin to realize that milk is the = 
~ master mechanic and that it = 
I!i is certainly the miracle food IS 

~ available to man. = 
I!i IS 

I KALAMAZOO ! 
I CREAMERY = 
I COMPANY i 
I Phone 727 : 

~ = iii 
oom~oooooooooooomoooooooooooooooooo~~oooooo~oo ~oooooo~oooomooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~~~' 
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ALBION AND HOPE WIN 
ORA TORICAl4 CONTEST 

/!lEN'S CONTEST 
WON BY ALBION, 

WOMEN'S BY HOPE 

8ABBIT PLACES THIRD 
Contests Draw 

Crowds 
Large 

Lyman Judson of Albion College 
and Miss Marian Van Vessem of Hope 
College hold first place in the Mich· 
igan Oratorical League as a result of 

the 28th annual men's contest and the 
18th women' 5 contest which were held 
m the First Baptist Church Friday 
afternoon and evening. Edmond F. 

Babbitt, orator for Kalamazoo placed 

third in the Friday evening meeting. 

Other winners in the contests are 

"iss Genevieve Rows of Hillsdale, sec
ond place; and Miss E. Ruth Amos of 
Albion College, third; Genitt Wesse· 
link of Hope won second place in the 

Criminal 
describing 
Courts" 

"Crime 
declared 

"The criminal situation is worse in the 

United States than in any other nation. 

"The crime wave has become a crime 

acean." The United States took its 

criminal laws from Britain at the time 

of the Revolutionary War. England 
lias entirely revised her laws but the 

United States still clings to that anti

quated system of dealing with crim

"We must bring our legal pro

up to date. We must get rid 
'third degree.''' 
Van Vessem's plea in h er ora

tion. "The Gray Dawn" was for the 

spirit of the Man of Galilee. "The 
\\'orld has taken the wrong turn," she 

~id. " which, if persisted in, will bring 
liP) entl to· - . ...civili.:!aticn.·· . .d.~crica· s 

are within . Our religion has 

an opiate. Men have lost 

the church. The church has 
spirit of Christ. "Only one 

Igency can save the world from the 

~oyss of materialism and that is the 
'.lan of Galilee." 

Miss Rows, tracing "The Develop

ment of the International Mind In 

America," pointed to the Monroe Doc

trine as a forward step in international 

thought. Party politics are responsi

Me for the United States not cooperat

ing with other nations of the world for 

the outlawry of war. Gerritt Wesse

~nk declared lawlessness and corrup

hon as contrary to "The Obligation of 

American Stewardship." "If evils 

exi. t, they exist by the will of the 
people." He pled for intelligent cit

IZensh ip, enlightened suffrage, obedi

tnce to law, and worthy citizens of the 

ca libre of Theodore Roosevelt. Wood

fow Wilson, and Calvin Coolidge. 

Edmond Babbitt, a member of the 
Sophomore Class, speaking of "The 
Romance of Achievement," said, "The 

only t rue measu re of success is the 

ratio o f w hat we might have done and 

might have ' been to what we have be

torne and what we have done. The 

only actual obstacle in the way of an 

(J]div idual is himself. . . . Pre

Para tion alone will not bring us suc

te!s. We must add to its consecrea

lion. " Miss Ruth Amos issued 'The 
. Iarion Call for Justice" in which she 

nl t d for non-discrimination against the 
lapanese. 

. Mi .. \Vinifred Johnson, also of the 
~Phomore class, speaking on "As the 

wig is Bent" made a plea For steps 

tl) be taken to eliminate juvenile de

,nquency. "If juvenile delinquency is 

\I be eliminated the parents must take 

"Pon themselves the responsibility of 
~tt· h , eflng t e surroundings that make 
'Or delinquency." What a man be

Comes depends upon. his heredity, his 
~t}\'i ronment, and his education; 80 it 

.. incumbent upon parents to see that 
'Iild ren are well-born, have a good 
~\'i 
~ tonment, and receive an adequate 

Uta t ion for their place in life." Miss 
II", . d f f h on he or ourt place in t h e 

't}tllest 

M,s. Ruth Edmonds of Alma College 
d~1iv 
p. e red an oration entitled, "Th e 
t"lce of Prejudice:' "Th e race problem 

(Continued on page 4) 

KLESNER GIVES CLEVER 
ASSEMBLY CHALK TALK 

Pi Kappa Delta had charge of Stu· 
dent Assembly Friday and presented 
an interesting program. Sam Klesner 
gave a clever chalk talk, characterizing 

the orators of Kazoo both past and 

present. 

The band played several selections 
after which Winifred Johnson and Mr. 
Babbit gave short speeches. 

KAPPAS PLAN CLEVER 
VAUDEVILLE STUNTS 

Annual Show Will Be Staged Next 
Tuesday Eve, in Bowen 

The annual Kappa Vodvil is to take 
place Tu;sday, March 17 at 7 :30 in 
the chapel of Bowen Hall. Nine acts 
of vodvil will be offered, this number 

exceeds any presented by lo cal theatres 

and each act i5 certain to be a high 

class performance. 

Knox Wicks and Bus Glezen, well 

known local comediens, are billed for 

the first act, and they promise even 

a funnier one than their daily per

formances in the lower hall. Cecile 

Pratt and Dorothy Scott are to have 

a song act that will appeal to all the 
family. Rickman and Genevieve Wild

ermuth have been booked for an act 

with two lau g hs for every minute. The 

Kappa members of the Gaynor club 

are to present a song number that will 

Silrpa~s even the clever act they had 

last year, (do you remember the 

Dutch maidens?) The fifth act is to 
consist of a short one-act play given 

by local stars. Ruth Drivei.-, a talented 

dancer, wil1 present a group of dances. 

The next act will be given by four 

midgets who refused generous offers 

to join the midget group which ap

peared at the Regen t a short time ago. 

Marguerite Hall and Grace Farmer are 

:,;lated for a surprise act and the la st 

act will be piano numbers, classical 

and popular, by Margaret Williamson 

and Helen Stone. 
Helen Murray is general chairman of 

the Vodvil and Dorothy Aldrich is 
chairman of the Stunts committee. 

They promise a snappy and rapid pre

se!1tation of acts. The price of tickets 

is low and within reach of the stu

dents-35 cents each. The tickets 

may be purchased from any member 

of the Kappas or at the door T ue:::day 

night. 

KAPPAS BEAT ALPHA 
SIGS IN SLOW GAME 

Final Score 29-9-Little Pep 
Exhibited 

The Alpha Sigs were again forced 
to accept a defeat from the more ex

perienced Kappas in the basketball 

game played March 4. The contest 

was a slow one from start to finish and 

ended in a top-heavy score in favor of 

the Kappas. Neither team exhibited 

very exceptional Roar work and it was 

only toward the close that the game 

took on any semblance of pep. The 

score at the final whistle stood 29·9. 
Special mention is due to the fine 

work of Catherine Ehrman as jumping 

center on the Alpha Sig team who 

played consistently well throughout 

the entire game in spite of dishearten

ing obstacles. 

The lineups for the teams were as 

follows; 
Kappa Pi Alpha Sigma Delta 
D. Scott (Capt.)L. F ....... M. Lindenthal 
F. Peatling .......... R. F .. ........ D. Johnson 

S, Payne ............. "C, ....... C. Ehrman • 
(Capt.) 

E. Pinel.. ............ R. c. .......... R. Freeman 
E. Pratt ............. R. G .............. c. Waid 
D. Yaple ............ L. G ...... E . Moulthrop 
.... Substitutes: M. Hall for D. Scott, 
M. Hall for E. Pratt; E. Moulthrop for 

(Continued on page 3) 

lltgtat 
Hopeless of persuading the interna

tional opium conference to accept the 

American plan for controlling the pro

duction and sale of opium, the dele

gates from the United States, led by 
Mr. Stephen C. Porter, withdrew from 
the conference and left Geneva. Their 

example was followed by Mr. Sze, the 
Chinese delegate who from the first 
gave his support to the American plan. 

The action of the American represen

tatives startled the other delegates, who 

were seeking a compromise that would 

accept the American plan "in princi

pie," but that would be so worded as 
not to force the opium producing na

tions to take action that they thought 

impractical or undesirable. The with

drawal of the American delegation up

set the plan. The conference intends 

to go ahead and draw up a convention 

on the subject that will provide for a 

central board to control the distribu

tion of opium, on which board the 

United States can have a representative 

if it wishes. Whether our government 

will accept any responsibility for a 

hoard that will not have the power to 

do what Americans generally think is 

necessary with regard to the growth 

and sale of the drug is doubtful. 

The Isle of Pines treaty which at 
present occupies a good deal of space 

in the newspaper columns was nego

tiated between the United States and 
Cuba in 1904. The Secretary of State 
who signed it died many years ago. 

There are only four or five men in the 

Senate who were there when the treaty 

was first submitted, but the instrument 

has never until now been acted upon. 

The real reason is that there are 

large and valuable American interests 

in the Isle of Pines. They were estab

lished there in the years following the 

Spanish-American waT when it was as

sumed that like Porto Rico the island 

would remain under the American Rag. 

The men who have settled there, or 

who own plantations and other prop

erty there, do not like the idea of pass

ing under the sovereignty of Cuba, and 

they have had influence enough at 

Washington to prevent the S:-nate from 

rat"fying the treaty. 

In the or:ginal peace treaty of 1899 
Spain ceded to the United St~tes all j'S 

West Indian i!"lands. Cuba we promc! 

Iy made independent, thou gh w~th c~r~ 

tain restriction" on itg sovereignty ex

pre~sed in the so-called Plott Am~nd 
m~nt. Th ere was also .3 gu"sti-:n 

whether the Isle of Pines, wh:ch lies 

only a few m 'les off the Cuban coast, 

should have gone with Cuba or not. 

T h e Cubans always insisted that it 

hould, but we finally held that it did 
not. In 1904 Secretary Hay negotiated 

the treaty t hat the Senate is still con· 

sidering. By it the Is le of Pines was 

resigned to Cuba, but we reserved the 

right to establish a naval coaling sta

fan there. That right we have exer

cised but the Isle of Pines itse lf remains 

a debatable la n d. Our executive de

partment has relinguished the title, but 

out legislative department still hesitates 

to act. It h as h esitated so long that at 

last accounts of the original copy of t he 

treaty had disappeared. 

T h e admin:stration presses for action 

as a matter of good faith. It believes 

that the honor of the United States is 

concerned, all the more because we 

have taken so long to make up our 

Se-natorial mind. The President also 

believes that ratification would have a 

good effect throughout Latin-America, 

which still suspects the United States 

of having territorial ambitions. On the 

other hand, the argument that the 

Americans now settled would suffer 

more or less if Cuba took possession of 

it is probably just. Certainly their 

holdings would not be worth as much 

as they are now. The whole matter 

will probably be thoroughly debated in 
the Senate, whch should have been 
done year$ ago. 

It is reported from Ruuia that the 

press correspondents of the Soviet 

newspapers of Moscow and Leningrad 

are having a hard time of it among the 

exasperated peasantry. The cor res-

(Continued on page 2) 

KAZOO WINS SECOND 
PLACE IN M.I.A.A. RACE 

SPANISH CLUB PRESENTS 
PICTURE TO PROF. BAILEY 

The last meeting of La Conferencia 

Espanola was held at Wheaton Lodge. 
During the first part of the meeting a 

picture was presented to Professor 

Bailey for his room. This picture was 

a lovely print of La Catedral de Bur· 
gos by Haig. 

Ruth Chadderdon gave a well 
(Continued on page 3) 

VOLUNTEER UNION TO 
CONVENE TOMORROW 

Annual Three-Day Conference 
Will Be Held in Grand Rapids 

Grand Rapids.-Final arrangements 

are now being made for the Annual 

Conference of the Michigan Student 

Volunteer Union to be held here upon 

the invitation of Calvin College, March 
13·14·15. The purpose of the Confer· 
ence is to place before the five hun

dred expected delegates the challenge 
to Christian leadership as demanded 

by the modern world, particularly the 

potential world-centers of tomorrow, 

the foreign mission fields. 

An imposing list of popular student 

speakers and leaders has been made 

public; a list which includes Dr. Rob· 
ert P. Wilder, General Secretary of 

Student Volunteer 1\1ovement; Prof. 

jesudason Cornelius, native East In

dian, professor of Philosophy at Luck· 
new University; Dr. A. j. Pieters 

NeWSpaper Evangelist of japan; Dr. 

H. A. Lichtwardt, M. D. of Persia; Dr. 
Clarence Bouma, winner of Harvard 

sd.claYfh;p tu the University of Ber 

lin: Y. M. and Y. W. leaders, Mission 
Board Secretaries. and returned mis· 

siona ries from every field. 

Thp. supreme featu re will be the last 

of the seven sessions, which will be held 

Sunday night in the beautiful auditor

ium cf the Trinity Community Church 

as it is illum:nated by a single white 

cro~s placed far up in the chancel. 

Th!'! prominen t feature of the unu

ually rich benefit of curios from the 

Far East will be an imported full-sized 

idol of the ancient Chinese god of Ed· 
ucation. Chief interest in the exhibit 

will I!e with a very full collection of 

DEFEAT BY YPSILANTI 
HAS NO BEARING ON 

FINAL STANDINGS 

ALMA EASY FIRST 

Kazoo's Entire Squad Will Be 
Back Next Year 

Ypsilanti avenged a former defeat by 

trimming the Kazooks 40·24 in a 
spirited battle at the College gymnas· 
ium Friday afternoon. The score was 

decisive and the victory was well 

merited. The locals seemed unable to 

cope with the speedy attack of the 
Green and White. 

The first half was the most thrilling 
because neither team had much .of an 

advantage. Hackney broke the ice for 

the Kazooks by dropping in a free 
throw. It was nip and tuck from then 

on. Black was the only Orange and 
Black cog that functioned consistently 

in this half and it was his five field 
goals that bolstered the Orange and 
Black count. Ypsilanti led 19·14 at the 
end of this period and was going strong 

when the whistle blew. 

In the final period Ypsilanti spurted 
and played over the heads of the 
Streetmen. Draper and Lappens led 

the teachers' attack, scoring 21 of their 

total count. The Normal team was 

in good condition and the players were 

fast and aggressive throughout. 

Black, of the Kazooks was easily the 
star of the game. His dribbling, pas· 
ing and shooting were consistently good 

and his high point honors were well 

merited. Macdonald scored three field 
goals and Menlenburg one. Black, 

however, was the only cons:stent shot 

on the Kazoo team as none of the re .. t 

apt' ared to be up to form. The Kd
zooks played fast and well at times 

but were not consistent. 

This game had no bearing on Kal

amazoo's standing in the M. I. A . A. 

race. Second place was assured re

gardless of victory or defeat. 

Bo:{ sco:-e: 

Ypsilanti 

David~on , rf ._ ... 

Draper, If ... 
Marks, c ................ .. 
Weiber, rg .. _ ............ . 

( 40) 
B. FM. FT. P. T. 
2 0 0 0 0 
4 o 

o 
2 

o 

2 
Lappeus, Ig .............. 6 
Phayler, If ................ I 

illustrated posters, some of them from Baer, c ................... . 3 
o 

I 
o 
o 

o 
o the Indianapolis Convention collection. \ Button, rg ............... _ 

The latest literature on world condi-

tions will also be on display. 

(Conlinued on page 2) 

BEQUEST OF 50,000 
DOLLARS RECEIVED 

Late Arthur Treadway of Detroit 
Donor of Large Sum 

The college was ve ry fortunate m 

receiving a cheque for $50.000 ca:h 
Wednesday morning. This amount is 

the bequest which Mr. Arthur T Tead· 

way of the clas. of '98, who died April 
I. 1924. made to his alma mater . 
Wh:le in college Mr. Treadway distin

guished himself as a track man. He 

was not a particularly well known man 

in college, but evidently had pleasant 

memories of his school. 

Among those in his class were Dr. 

and Mrs. John Jackson, formerly Helen 
Coleman, Sarah Elder of Central High 
school. Trustee Owen Qu:ck of Manis

tique, and Mrs. F. Yaple, wife of Trus

tee Yaple. 

At the last Friday Noon Luncheon, 
a general discussio n as to the future of 

the organization was held. It was de

cided that a publicity committee be ap

pointed by the president. This com· 
mittee is to take charge of the ticket 

sale at the next student chapel. 

First Old Grad: Smith never com

pleted hi. education, did he? 
Second Old Grad, No, h" died a 

bachelor . 

18 4 5 6 0 
Kalamazoo (24) 

B. FM. FT. P. T. 
Black, rf .................. 7 0 I 3 0 
MacDonald, If .......... 3 0 2 0 0 
Hackney, c .............. 0 
Meulenberg, rg ...... __ 

Ludwig, Ig ................ 0 
Bridgeman, rf .......... 0 
Davis ....................... 0 

I 
o 
o 
o 

I 
2 
I 

o 
2 

o 

I 
o 
o 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

I I 2 9 5 0 
Referee T hompson o f Battle Creek. 

KalamazQo College has had a highly 
successful basketball season this year 

and the record which the team has 

made is one of which any schoo l might 

be proud. This team composed chief

ly of underclassmen, finished second in 

the final standings of th e M. J. A . A . 
Alma, the winner of the pennant. went 

throu~h the season undefeated and is 

without doubt worthy of the champion
ship. 

The season opened dismaly with a 

defeat at the hands of the Grand Rap. 
ids Junior College and soon after a 

similar result at the hands of the 

Grand Rapids Y. M. C. A. The Ka. 
zooks turned the tables, however, on 

Grand Rapid. Junior College trimmed 
them decisively. In the first M. I. A. 

A. game of t h e season Olivet was de
feated by a small margin at Olivet. 

Beloit, runners-up in t h e Mid-West con

ference, were next in line and were 

defeated by a narrow margin. 

Hope administered to the Kazooks 

th e first defeat of 1925 at the local 

(Continued on page 4) 
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THE SONG CONTEST 
Several weeks ago The Index announced Dr. Hoben's offer of a 

twenty-dollar prize for the best new college song which would be 

adopted by the student body and put into actual use. The object of 

the contest was not to provide a song to supplant "All Hail to Kazoo," 

but merely to provide a newer and if possible, a better song. Thus 
far none have been submitted. Get busy you musically talented peo

ple! Here is a mighty good chance to win a fine prize and also to do 
something for Old Kazoo. And remember, the contest closes March 

31. 

THE PRIMARY ELECTION 
Although the College's Primary Election will not be held until 

the first week in May, it is not too early for us to begin thinking about 
who we want as our officers for next year. It seems to be a too com

mon fallacy of school elections to select officers more upon the basis 
of popularity than ability. Of course the popular man is desirable for 

a college position but the man who is both popular and capable is even 
more desirable. Let's begin thinking the proposition over. Talk 

with your friends and form some well founded ideas as to who should 

hold each office in the student body next year. Then we will be ready 

to cast our ballots on Primary Day and will not have to make hasty 

decisions on the spur of the moment. 

PUNCTUALITY 
How often we are late! Late in getting to classes; late in keeping 

appointments; late in handing in our work. Have we ever stopped to 

realize that there is nothing more important in the life of a college 

student than the acquisition of habits of punctuality? 
In the first place, the student who is habitually late is a nuisance. 

If he is late in getting to classes he disturbs both students and instruc
tors. If he is late in keeping his appointments he is infringing upon 

the rights and valuable time of other people. If he does not do his 

work on time he is not only inconveniencing his instructors but is 

cheating himself. 
Bad habits formed during college days are broken only with great 

difficulty, if broken at all, in later life. The man who is tardy in col

lege will probably be tardy when he gets out into the world. Then 
he will find that he is facing an entirely different proposition. The 

world of today not only demands that a man do things but that he 

do them on time. If we are to attain the greatest success of which 

we are capable in later life we must form habits of punctuality now. 
Don't wait till "tomorrow': for "tomorrow" never comes. 

The Columbia University "Spectator" discloses the fact that a 

campus newsdealer disposes of 600 copies of each issue of True Story, 

while he finds it unprofitable to keep a single copy of the Bookman. 
While 150 people purchase Snappy Stories, Adventure, etc., but 75 
purchase "intellectual" magazines. 

All of which leads us to wonder what types of current publica

tions are read by Kalamazoo College students. 

Sometimes we find that it is easier to go out and earn a dollar 

than to borrow one, and besides, we don't have to pay it back. 

There might be more bedtime stories told to children these days 

if the children would come home before mother went to bed. 

Money is the root of evil. Maybe that is the reason so many 

of us are always trying to dig it up. 

It's funny how the pensive little girls grow up and become ex
pensive. 

A friend who IS not in need is the one who IS a friend indeed. 

As the law now stands, some say, woman is the slave of man. 

Pretty poor law enforcement we would say. 

We have just learned of a college professor who started poor 

twenty years ago and has retired with a fortune of fifty thousand dol

lars. This was acquired through industry, economy, conscientious 

effort, indomitable perseverance, and the death of an uncle who left 

an estate of $49,999.50. 

should be given more recognition, and 

have you any suggestions as to how 

this may be done. 
Fandrich-Coach Griffith should be 

given more credit. He could make de· 
baters of anyone. He and the teams 

put in much time, although in a dif
ferent way from the athletic teams. 

They sit up late many nights working. 
Most of the season's success is due to 

Griffith and he should have recogni
tion, 

Mary Lindenthal - The Forensic 
Banquet should be emphasized more. 

More students should tryout for de
bate and more credit should be given 

those who do go out for debate. Al
though the student body has supported 
debate quite well this year, there is 
stiJl room for improvement, However 

I think they receive enough recogni
tion now because they get keys and 

are given scholastic credit. 

Lena Culver-The debaters should 
have more recognition, because they 

spend so much time on their work. The 

Forensic Banquet should be supported 
better for that is one way to show the 
debaters that we appreciate them. The 

contests here should be supported by 

a larger attendance. The High School 
supports its debate teams very en· 
thusiastically. 

Geraldine Jencks-To show our ap
preciation of the debating them, we 

should turn out for the debates in 

large r numbers than we have in the 
pa s t. The Fore nsic Banquet should be 
o::;. upported. 

The Latin class which is reading 

Horace has been making a special study 

of his sapphic and alchaic meter. In 
o rder that the sapphic meter might be 

understood, poems were written by the 

class. The two following poems were 

voted as the best school poems, and 

might be suitable for Alma Mater 
$ongs. 

I. 
Kalamazoo College, high on the 

wooded hillside, 
Built on sound foundation of loyal 

'Jtudents, 

Faithful, true, and proud of the 
Orange and Black. and 

Kalamazoo College. 

II. 
Kalamazoo, our Alma Mater the kind. 

and wise so 

Willing guide. the seat of our happiest 
hours 

Keep up ever grateful. thy many debt
ors 

Kalamazoo College. 

Ill. 
Now for four bright years our dear 

friend and helper 
Red brick walls our own little home 

and world 

Center, sphere of life that's so dear to 
~tudents 

Kalamazoo College. 

IV. 
Long may thy fame and record high 

be upheld and cherished. 
r arne with glory thine, in the coming 

ages 

Fame that comes by work of thy lov
ing family 

Kalamazoo College. 
-Eleanor Jameson .. 

Hail-to Alma Mater our noble college, 

Rising on the hillside above the city, 

With thine oak grove tow'rnig to heav-
nly portals 

Hail Alma Mater! 

F our short years we frequent thy halls 
of learning, 

Seeking knowledge midst thy dear 
scenes of beauty 

On thy campus thronged with many 
students 

Days of toiling guided by men so pa
Hail Alma Mater! 

tient, 

Days of pleasure qlled up with times 
so jolly 

These are memories which wiJl last 
forever 

Hail Alma Mater! 

Wander where we may in this life of 

service, 

Friendship is a jewel so precious that it shines event in the humb- Guided by the standards of thy tradi-
lest setting. tions, 

Honor, glory, fame may we bring thee 

To Steer his Course the Sailor scans the Stars, 

Yet does not fail to see the Rocks and Bars. 

• 

ever, 

Hail Alma Mater! 
-Clara Waid. 

\Ve wonder if Eldy's date last Sun
day had anything to do with his broken 
shoulder. 

Litlte Knox \Vicks was seen prac

ticing up on his roller skates, the other 

day, he says he will soon be able to 
roller skate to school. 

A secret contest to determine the 

most popular girl on the campus for 

the last week resulted in Ruby Her
bert's winning by a big majority of 

votes. 

Spring has early stirred in Okie 

Winne, The old saying about in the 

spring a young man's fancy 
was never more true than here, 

It is understood that Eloise Rickman 

is to play the men's lead in a skit for 

Kappa VodviL We don't know about 
her ability to playa lead but her abil
ity in leading the male is very well 

known. 

The cast for "The Rivals" is becom

ing altogether too large; it will be 

necessary to give two or three produc

tions in order to give all the eligible 

persons a chance. 

Ain't spring, an' rain, an' love 

grand? 

Margaret F., "Will you stop at the 

libra ry and get me the 'Complete 

Works of Shakespeare?" 
Ruth Wilbur, "Complete works? 

Does it matter whom it's by?" 

My Socks 
I have some socks. 

They are my socks, 
J wear my socks. 

Black ones. 
Green ones 
Black ones streaked with green . 

Each night when I turn in 

J stand them in corners. 

I chase them. 
They stick and stand up for me, 

E' en though I tread on them. 
They are self-supporting 

Though I use Paris. 
I wear out my socks. 

They are my socks. 

All know my presence by them. 

I am proud of them. 

They a re my socks. 
J. J. M. 10 the Log. 

He-Were you thinking of me? 
She-Oh, pardon me, I didn't know 

was smiling. 

Botb of Us 
Me and my room-mate, 

The room-mate and me, 

We stick together on pap .md on tret-.:!; 

He is like Tecumseh, a little bit d uIl' 1", 
But when I coach him he shines like 

the sun. 

He gets a cake from some little S{irl; 
I help him eat it and th "n·-
We go to the show 

And spend all our dough-
I mean the room-mate and me-. 

log. 

Little Willie: Uncle, does father like 
to watch you play football? 

Rich Uncle: What an idea! I don't 
play footbalL 

Little Willie: Well, I heard father 
say that whenever you kicked off, he'd 

quit working. 

Her: Bangs, the football man is tak
ing me to the hop. What do you know 
about him? 

Also: He's a wonder. He has a 

beautiful straight arm. 

Her: A straight arm won't do me 
any good. 

She: I like a man of action. 
He: Get Henry; he has the St. Vitus 

dance. 

A rook .... a saxophone_ ... a sorority .... 
he plays. 

A head .... a flower pot .. .. a crash .... he 
lays. 

Zees American football game ees 

well named. 
Ees it so? 
Oui. First ze team keeks, zen ze 

umpire keeks, and zen ze whole crowd 

keeks. 

There is a bright side to everything, 

including last year's suit of clothes . 

THE DIGEST 
(Continued from page I) 

pondents are Bolshevik agents 

were sent to the villages to awaken 

nourish communistic sentiment 

the peasants. They have become 
ernment spies, who keep a ca 

watch on village affairs and 

promptly to Moscow any failure 

community to live up to Soviet 

pIes. The peasants who desire to 

left alone, resent the activity of 

c orrespondents, often do violence 

them and have killed some of 
with great brutality. gov. 
ernment retaliates with severity; and 
though capital punishment for 

is not part of the Soviet code, it 

generally inRicted on those who 

found guilty of killing press co 
dents, The offense is regarded 
mere murder but as "en,,,"tp,·_,,.,,_, 
tionism." 

VOLUNTEER UNION 
(Continued from page I) 

Already several colleges have 
in complete quotas, some asking 

an extra aBotment of delegates . 

indications are that more than 

number expected will seek to 

Careful plans are being laid to 

for the comfort and the social side 

delegates more fully than in p 
c o nfe rences. A sp ecial orc h estra 

been secured; the Glee Club of 
Colle ge will 8ing and the trained musi. 
cians of Trinity C o mmunity will pro. 

v ide special music for the closing 

slon, which will also be 

Movies, illus trated 

tion. 

Las t m nute regi ... trations may 

be made through Fred Des Autels, 
Stanwood SI. who has cha rge of 
quota being sent by Kalamazoo Col· 
lege. 

Curio Salesman: Here's 

you might be interested in. 

was used by Jesse James. 
Customer: Gosh! No wonder 

was in so many bad scrapes. 

How long you in jail fo', Mose} 
Two weeks. 
What am de chao ge? 
No cha'ge, everything am free. 
Ah mean 'What has you did) 
Done shot my wife. 

You all killed yo' wife and 
jail fo' two weeks} 

Oat" saIl-then Ah gets hung. 

THE CARYL BOOK & 
STORE 

Opposite Court House. 

WALK-OVER 
SPRING OXFORDS 

$1 
Seybol broad toes-the 
shades of tan, and wonderful 
fitting qualities combine to make 
these oxford. the boot bet i. 
town. Many style, at $7. 



SOCIETIES 

Margaret Vande Bunt, as chairman of 

the Eurodelphian-Gamma Society Wed
nesday evenin g, introduced the subject 
"Flemish Art." 

'The Van Eycks in the Flemish 
School" ' was discussed by Gertrude Otto. 
They advanced the use of oil paintings 
snd in fact Hubert Van Eyck was call ed 
the founder of oil painting. Winifred 
Merritt told about "Ruben's Preparation 
for His Life Work." Frances Clark 

read a paper written by Elinor J ameson 

which told of "Ruben's Works and 
Criticisms." Hazel A llabach 

sang two 8010s and Miss Vercoe acted 

as critic. She stated that Ruben's chief 
quality was the strength portrayed 1n 

the characters which he depicted. 

The Sherwood meeting of March I 
was opened by devotionals led by Ber· 

nard Dowd. After the roll had been 
taken the meeting was turned over to 

Ledlie De Bow who acted as chairman 
for the evening. 

The life of Joseph Hergesheimer was 
sbly given by Roger Thompson. Her
gesheimer claims to be an authority on 

women and because of this fact it was 

thou ght that Thompson could best give 

the report. Donald Tourtellotte then 
gave a splendid review of Hergeshei

mer's "Balisand" telling it in a very hup 

morous manner. Bernard Dowd played 

a mandolin solo "Song of India" and 

responded with an encore. He was 

ably assisted at the piano by Frank 
Smith. 

After a short bus iness meeting main

ly devoted to the disc ussion of a ban

quet the meeting was adjourned. 

The current event for this week was 

presented by Ruth Ransom. She gave 
a short discussion of the tasks awaiting 

President Calles of Mexico. She men

tioned the work of reconci liating labor 

and the army, and of the problem of 
improving the fa rm lands so that they 

will furni s h the necessa ry food supply. 

The literary progra m was take n up 

by a study of Helen Keller and her writ
Ings. Frieda Hinrichs acted as c hairp 

man, introduc in g Ma r ga ret P a lmer, who 

gave a s hart sketch o f Miss Keller's life 

and of the work she is doin g today. 

Alice Cordon reviewed Miss Kel1er's 

book, "The World I L ive In·... In speak
ing of the book she said , "Instead of 
feelin g sorry for Miss Keller for being 

deaf and blind, we a r e sorry for our

~elves because we cannot realize the 

beautiful things sh e enjoys." 

Helen Going sang two solos "Even

tide" and "To You", accompan ied by 

her mother. Mrs. Worth acted as critic 

and added several interesting details 
about Miss Keller. 

.. 

The study of the modern novel was 

tontinued at the last Kappa Pi meeting. 

Charlotte Yaple, as chairman, gave a 

brief review of the novels previously 

.tudied and introduced Dorothy C. 

Scott, who discussed the life of Anne 
Douglas Sedgewick, known in private 

life as Mrs. Basil de Setincourt. Miss 

S'dwick's latest novel, "The Little 
Prench Cirr' was reviewed in a most 

entertaining way by Crace Farmer. 

\1rs. Harper acted as critic. and gave 

~ Very helpful and pleasant criticism. 
elen Murray and Margaret William

Ion entertained the girls with two 

Piano numbers. After a short business 

Itteeting, the meeting was adjourned. 

All those who are interested in mis
lio 

• nSt both home and foreign, are In-
',t.d to meet with the Student Volun-
t"r Td' group on ues ay evenlOg at 

""n o'clock in Stockbridge Hall. 

Following an important business 

meeting the Philo lite rary program got 

unde r way at 6: 15. "Bob" Stein with 

the sagacity of a true philosopher gave 

us a real insight into materialism. His 

clearness of thought and delivery made 

his lengthy discussion one to which it 

was a pleasure to listen. Forman n ext 

gave us a s h o rt and concise review of 

Robert Ingersoll's life and read a few 

of In gersoll' s ch aracteristic se lecrions. 
Harold Emerson then broke the weight 
of the discussion with a selection on 

the cornet which was well received. 

In contrast to (or in partial harmony 

with) the first two speakers, "Bob" 

Pfiel discussed Idealism. He did not 
permit himself to wander from th e 

main subject but dwelled upon it in a 

very enlightening m anner. With these 

three talks as a foundation Chairman 

Stinebower called for open discussion 

upon the subject. A spirited discus

sion followed . 

Mr. Duncan gave a critic's report 

that should profit all. He considered 
grammar, delivery, style, content (lim

itation), and o r ganization, He espec

ially stressed limitation and cons'istency 

in organization . He added a few im
portant suggestions concerning lngerp 

soil and reiterated that Ingersoll was 

not an Atheist but rather an Agnostic. 

We welcome four new men: Donald 

Dayton, Albert Marks, Earl Schermer
horn and Joseph Skinner. 

HELEN WARD IS Y. W. C. A, 
SECRETARY IN NEW JERSEY 

Helen Ward, '24, of New York City 
has accepted a position as assistant 

secretary to the Burlington County Y. 
W. C. A. of New J ersey. H e r h ead
quarters are in Mt. Holly, N. J. Since 

h e r graduation last June Miss Ward has 

been doing settlement work in New 

York City. She expects to go to sum

mer school at the National Y. W. in 

June. 
In a r ecen t le tter to Miss Tanis, Miss 

Ward says "And now about my work. 

I am thrill ed to pieces about it. It is 

county work and in an immense coun

ty. I drive from one town to another 

(I am learning to drive, got my permit 

yesterday). I supervise girls clubs and 

not only those of girls of the 'teen age 

but also industria l gi rls and older 

women. I h e lp plan their }3rograms, 

teach them songs, read them stories, 

make speeches. well. just do most any

thin g that needs doing. They have to 

have h e lp and advice a lo n g all lin es. 

Every pha:::e of the work is most in

te r esting. I really don't know 

a n y work that would b e more ideal 

for the n ext three months. Later in 

the spring I'll be coaching the g irls in 

some s hort plays and a pageant or 

two." 

Marguerite H all 
bridge-tea Saturday 
tables were played. 

entertained . at a 

afternoon . Three 

Dorothy Aldrich spent the week-end 

in L ansin g . 

Marguerite Hall entertain ed at a 
peanut shower for Mrs. Eugene Ben

nett Tuesday noon. 

Mildred Ga n g went to Sturgis for th e 
week-end. 

Ruth Chadderson spent Saturday and 
Sunday at her home in Battle Creek. 

Mildred Moore has been ill at her 
home in Dowagiac. 

SPANISH CLUB PRESENTS 
(Continued from pallO I) 

rounded review of the book "Maria" 

written by Ceorge Isaacs. The last num~ 

ber on the program was a piano solo 

"Muneca de Baile" by Lillian Ander-

son. 

KAPPAS BEAT ALPHA 
(Continued trom page I) 

R. Freeman, R. Ransom for R. F ree

man; R. Freeman for C. Waid. 
R efe ree-Merrill Peterson, K. C. 

The next inter-society game will be 

played Wednesday, Ma rch 16 between 
the Euros and the Kappas and will de
cide the championship, each having 

won two games and lost one. 
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DRAMA CLUB ENTERTAINS 
CLASS WITH uREHEARSALS" 
"Trifles" and "Over the Hills" 

Prove Interesting Entertain
ment 

Having as their g u ests the drama 

class. the Drama Club was given a 

splendid occasion to present two very 

interesting walking rehearsals at their 

meeting March 5. 

The first rehearsal was "Trifles" by 
Susan Glaspill. Cecile Pratt and Dor
othy Aldrich took the leading parts 
a nd portrayed in a splendid manner the 

roles of two fa rm women. Cecile 

Pratt played Mrs. Peters, the sheriff's 
wife and Dorothy Aldrich , Mrs. Hale 

a neighbor.. Supporting them in a 

most excellent manner were Ledlie De

Bow, Franklin Robinson and Ben Gold
man. L edlie DeBow enacted the part 

of the lawyer with a good interpreta

tion. Robinson played Mr. Hale and 
Goldman was the sheriff. 

The other play was "Over the Hill .. ' 

a very amusing little comedy. Eloise 

Rickman and Ro!>ert Calvin took the 
leads representing a rather young mar

ried coup1e. Calvin played the role 

of a husband who had a supp0tied 
craving for wandering. Donald Dra

per as the wandering friend of the hus

band and Lillian Weller as the maid 
completed the cast. 

Pauline Ovaitt sang two ch3.rmjn~ 

solos between the two pldYs. Light 

refreshments ended a most enjoyable 
even:ng. 

JOURNALISM ~CLASS GIVES.; 
COLLEGEIWIDE PUBLICITY 

News Items Sent to Many Town 
and City Papers 

The out5tanding student activit;e~, 

and the news of the administration arl~ 

given wide publicity each week . This 

work is being done by Mr. \VyHys anr! 

his class in Journa lis m. 

Every Saturday College l eVI3 ikms 

are sent to the neW,p.ip,!l·S or th€' 

neighbo .. ing t,JWI.3 .... IId l..;ti_~". ,\l",Jul 
120 newspapers, 80 of which are In 

M ichigan, receive this n ews. The,e 
towns are tow ns which send students 

to Kalamazoo College. When a stu

dent comes from a town that has no 

newspaper, the n ews is sent to [he 

nearest town that does have one. 

The class in Journa lism secures the 

news, a nd writes the ar ticl es. The items 

a re discussed a nd c riti cised in class, 

a nd then the best ones are c h ose n to 

be sent out. The items sent out la~t 

week were on the c hampionship d e

bate team, baseball prospects a nd the 

Glee Club spring trip. 

Grace Loupee spent the week-end at 

h er home in D owagiac. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Wheeler Rickman 
o f Burnham Drive announce the birth 

of a daugh ter, Marjorie Elizabeth, 

Tuesday, March 3, at New Borgess hos

pital. Mrs. Rickman. formerly Miss 

Bessie M. Freeman, was a graduate of 

the class of 19 I 6. 

Vada Bennett spen t the week-e in 
C hicago. where she was a 

at the wedding 
Bennett, 

the Department of 

University of North 

e required to correspond with 

weekly newspapers of the state and 

send them news items as their prac
tice work in the course. 

Self-supporting Seniors of Oklahoma 
University will receive loans amount

ing to a total of more than $3,000 
from the Oklahoma Student Loan Aid 
Association. The amounts of the var

ious loans range from $50 to $200, the 
money to be returned within a year 
after graduation. 

Albion's first senior play was given 

three weeks ago. It was the three act 

comedy, "Kempy." Albion had over 

600 students registered for the second 

term. Albion College Pleiad. 

The Russian Cathedral Quartet pre
sented a program at Hillsdale's College 
Church two weeks ago. 

Ohio State's Library is the recipient 

of four volumes of Chinese books con

taining the works of 26 Chinese philos
ophe rs. -The Buchtelite. 
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: NEW CHATEAU KID GLOVES = 
~ . • • I "THE BRIAN CON" i 
~ . • • ~ . 
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• • • • 
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~ NEW NECKWEAR THAT IS I 
~. STYLE RIGHT ~ 
~ 00 
,f MARAL YNN MILLER COLLARS--are the exact replica of • 
~ the collar this popular actress is wearing in her pToduc- ~ 
~ tion of "Peter Pan." Very clever collars with notched ~ 
~ edges. Collar $1.25. With cuffs to match $1.65. = 
~ LINEN VESTS-With collars and cuffs to match, suitable for ~ 
iii wear with suits and the new straight line wool frocks • 
~ plain and striped effects $2.95 to $3.50. ~ 
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~ In the volume "Theological Education in America" pub- ~ 
~ lished in 1924, Dr. Robert L. Kelly has the following to say ~ 
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~ NOW SHOWING ~ 
~ ~ 
~ A splendid collection of ~ 
~ Smart New Spring Neck- ~ 
~ wear. Plenty of red and ~ 
~ bright colored stripes, now ~ 
~ so popular with college ~ 
~ men. I!l 
00 I!l 
~ $1.00 & $1.50 I 
: HERSHFIELD'S I 
~ I!l 
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She maybe your flame but she's not 
so hotl 
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~ EMPLOYMENT FOR STUDENTS ~ 
~ THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY : 
[!] If you intend to work during the sum· iii 
GI mer months, it will pay you to inves· If) 
iii tigate our proposition AT ONCE. This Ii) 
IE work is of a religious and educational .I!J 
IE nature for which you are specially fit- [!1 
iii ted. Students employed by us need iii 
Iil have no further worries concerning I!) 
I!l finances for the next college year. Our iii 
III guarantee assures you of a minimum IE 
iii of 5300.00 with opportunity of earning iii 
IE several times. this amount. Many of Ii! 
iii our student representatives earned !!J 
iii from $500.00 to $1000.00 last summer. IE 
IE No capital or experience necessary. iii 
I!l Write today for full particulars and iii 
IE organization plan. Ii] 

~ UNIVERSAL BOOK & BIBLE HOUSE ~ 
iii College Depar;tment !iJ 
Ii] 1010 Arch Street Philadelphia, Pa. fi] 
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I A DICTIONARY IS THE THING! E 
~ ~ 
• We Have a Complete Stock of • • • = WEBSTER'S DICTIONA RIES = 
~ . 
= A Size to Suit Your Liking = 
~ ~ I The Vest Pocket weighing 3 oz., to the Unabridged Size = 
• • IB weighing 1 5 Ibs. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

I!l • ~ ~ 
~ . 
~ . 
~ DOUBLEDAY BROTHERS & COMPANY ; 
~ . 
~ 223 E. Main St. Telephone 126 = 
~ ~ 
~ . 
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ALBION AND HOPE 
(Continued from page I) 

is as old as society itself. What the 
races need is a right hand of fellow

ship, friendship, and love. Race pre· 
judice is a relic of defunct ages." She 

suggested one way out. "The way of 

Christianity, the way of love; not a 

sentimental love, but a love based on 

the Colden Rule:' 
Paul K. Ward of the Michigan State 

Normal College sounded a warning 

against the opium traffic. "the invisi

vile enemy." "Opium is a festering 

sore. America consumes 40 per cent 

more opium than any other white na

tion. It has reach all stages of so
ciety. Many students have fallen vic

tims. without thinking of the results, 

desiring stimulation before examina

tions," he said. 

The other speakers in the afternoon 

session were Reva L. Jarman of the 

Michigan State Normal College. who 
discussed "Student Training for Lead

ership." Esther Perry of Olivet •• poke 
of "The Maelstrom." saying that the 
only way out is "by clear. logical 

thinking. " 
President Hoben gave an address of 

welcome at the opening of the after

noon session. The Gaynor Club sang 

two selections. Lucille Bullock sang 

"Will O ' the Wisp." by Spross. 
In the evening Harold Janes of Olivet 

spoke of "The Youth Movement in 

America." Leslie Aldt. of Alma. of 
"The Power of the Free Press," and 

Albert Dimmers of Hillsdale gave an 
optimistic talk on "War. Peace, Hope." 

The Kalamazoo College C1ee Club 
sang several numbers. Miss Ruth Ver

coe sang "Aspiration" by Cox, and 

"Oh Little House of Dreams." Miss 
Mildred Sagendorf played piano SOlOS. 

"Cracovienc Fantastique" by Pad

erewski and "Poupee Valsanti" by 

Poldini. Mr. Lee E. Butterfield of 
Hillsdale. president of the M. O. L. 
presided over both sessions of th e 

league. 

At the business meeting in the morn

ing a request from Calvin College of 

Grand Rapids for admittance into the 

league was heard. The matter will be 

taken up at the fall meeting. A sup' 
per was served for the delegates at the 

First Baptist church. The largest dele
gation sent to Kalamazoo was from 

Hope College, which sent about sixty 

persons. 

The Kalamazoo orators were coached 

by Miss Mildred Tanis and Prof. Milton 
Simpson, to whose work much of their 

success is due. 

KAZOO WINS SECOND 
(Continued from page I) 

gym in a hotly contested game to the 

tune of 22· 16. Undaunted by their 
tcmpOH\ry set back. the Orange and 

Black journeyed to Hillsdale and an
nexed another victory by a 29-23 
score. This game was foHowed by a 

heartbreaker which was played on the 

local Aoor with Albion in which the 
Kazooks were defeated 27-26. 

Cheer was restored to local fans, 

however, by successive victories oyer 

Ypsilanti and Hillsdale and great en
thusiasm prevailed before the crucial 

game with Alma which was played at 

Alma on Friday. February 13. Alma 
was in good form, however, and took 

the Kazooks into camp by a comforta

ble margin. Hope also trampled on 

the Streetmen during this period but 

as this school is not in the M. I. A. A. 
the game did not affect the standings. 

The Albion deleat was avenged at 
Albion on February 20 and Olivet was 
decisively trimmed at the local gym 

shortly afterwards. Alma gave an ex

hibition of championship basketball at 
the local gym that same week incident

ally trouncing the Kazooks 36-13. 
Ypsi took the final game of the sea
son at the college gym Friday after

noon but the defeat had no bearing on 

the final standings and Kazoo remained 

in second place. 

Prospects for next year are excep

tionaly bright with the return of the 
entire squad. The record of this team 

of underclassmen should be boosted at 

least another notch next season and 

the former prestige of Kalamazoo Col

lege restored to normalcy. 

Wednesday. February 25. Dean 
Powell went to Cincinnati, Ohio, where 

she attended the conference of the Na
tional Education Association. This 8S

sociat;on is made up of fifteen organ

izations, one of which is the National 

Council of Deans of Women. Miss 

Powell was present at the meetings of 

the last named group. The conference 

lasted from Wednesday to Monday. 
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WOMEN'S D E BATE TOMORROW NIGHT! 
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WOMEN DEBATERS TO 
MEET WHEATON TRIO 

~MIGRA n ON TOPIC 
TO BE QUESTION 

FOR DEBATE 

WILL BE REAL CONTEST 

t.arge Crowd Expected, to Give 
Kazoo T earn Support 

Thi. Friday evening the .tudent body 
."iIl have an opportunity to show its 

loyalty by supporting the women de· 
bater. who will meet the Wheaton Col
lege team of Wheaton, Illinois. Our 

Kalamazoo debater. will uphold the 
affirmative side of the question. while 

the Wheaton team will debate the neg
ative side. The question is, Resolved: 

That the exclusion clause of the Immi

gration Law of 1924 .hould be re
pealed. Kalamazoo will be represented 

by the alternate team which will proba

bly be Mina Stowe, captain, Edith Levin 
and Bernice Cook. Mina Stowe will 
probably open the constructive speeches 

for Kalamazoo, Edith Levin being the 
second speaker and Bernice Cook the 

third. Miss Stowe will also give the 

~st rebuttal. 
This debate promises to be a very 

good one as Whea ton College has pro

duced some very st rong teams this 

It will be remembered that 
learns representing Wheaton College 

debated in this region last yea r, and 

gave strong opposition to all the teams 

they met. 
This means that we all must stand 

behind Kazoo's team and give them our 

whole-hearted support as they have 

been working very hard to make their 

6rst appearance a successful one. 

A. it i. now planned the debate will 
be held in Bowen Hall at 8 :00. 

Last week Monday night Dr. Hoben 
.pok~ to a group of SCQutmasters at 

tbe Pre.byterian Church of this city. 
It was the first of a series of such gath

erings for the purpose of training the 

scoutmasters. Wednesday night he 

Dresided over a banquet at the Y. M. 

C. A. introducting Fletcher Brockman, 

the associate general secretary of Y. 

M. C. A. work in the Far Ea.t. On 
Friday he was in Three Rivers speak

Ing to the high school a.sembly· and the 
Exchange Club. Thi. week on T ues
day he addre.sed the Chamber of Com
merce of Allegan, and the Parent

Teachers association of Kalamazoo on 
Wednesday night. 

IICYRANO DE BERGERAC" 
READ BY CHICAGO MAN 

Kentucky Woman Tells of Work 
in Cumberland Mountains 

Prof. Byrton Malcolm of the depart
ment of Public Speaking of the Uni
versity of Chicago, who was in the city 

in the interests of the endowment cam

Paign of that University gave a very in· 

leresting r eading of "Cyrano de Ber

gerac." Mr. Malcolm is very clever 

III his impersonations and handled the 

old warrior Cyrano with the hand of 

a master. His work was very enthusi

astically received by the audience. 

Mi •• Hermaling of Kentucky .poke 
~ chapel la.t Tuesday, telling of her 
\Work in the Cumberland Mountains 

trith the mountain whites. "These 

.he said, "Still speak the 
Sh.kespearean dialect. They are very 
~Ia ted, so much so that they consider 

.ther people in the United States a. 
loreigners. They still cling to the 
S, t . h o tis dan system and they value 
tile very lightly. They are exception

.lIy fearle •• and daring'" She went 
on to tell about the three .chools for 
the.se mountaineers and the hospital 

-ork also . She cited many very inter. 

~ti"g. anecdotes of their simple life. 
Pec1ally humorous was the mountain 

Preacher who could neither read nor 

-tite and who shouted away at the 

~ .of his lung. for two hour. without 
~Ing said one thing which his con~ 

(regation could understand. In con

(Continued on page 4) 

INTERNATIONAL RELA n ONS 
CLUB HOLDS MEETING 

Holdin g their last meeting at Whea

ton Lodge. the International Relations 

club had a most interesting program. 

Ben Goldma n was chairman for the 

day. Mable Miller gave a most com

pre h e nsive talk on Germany and its 

attitude toward war. She pointed out 

the still great military .trength of the 
Germans. 

(Continued on page 2) 

GAYNOR CLUB WILL 
MAKE VACATION TOUR 

Home Concert to Be Given 
April 10 

The Gaynor Club will make it. an
nual spring tour this vacation. The 

itinerary is as follows: 

Tuesday, Mar c h 24-Kalamazoo 
State Hospital. 

Thur.day, March 26-Greenville. 
Friday, March 27-Grand Rapid •. 
Saturday, March 28-Lansing. 
Tuesday, March 3 I-Portland. 
\Ved ne.day, April I-Eaton Rapid •. 
The programs will consist of the 

regular concert club numbers, read

ings, vocal and piano solos, and a sur

prise number. Mrs. James Wright is 

the directress, and will accompany the 

club, acting as directress a nd chaperon. 

Shirley Payne will give the reading 
numbers, Margaret Williamson the pi

ano solos. and Lucill e Bullock the vo
cal solos. 

Weed-end trip. to Ot.ego and South 
Haven will also be made. On April 10 
the Gaynor Club will give their home 
concert. The annual trip to Detroit 

will be made the la. t of April. 

KAPPA VAUDEVILLE 
PROVES BIG EVENT 

Large Crowd Entertained by 
Clever Stunts 

Clever Kappas a •• is ted by the 
four best looking men in college gave 

a dazzling revue in Bowen Theater 

Tuesday, March 17 minus the usual 

St. Patrick's celebration. 

A travesty on dorm life minus the 

usual exclamations accompanying su ch 

scenes was cleverly handled in the 

Percy Marks manner by Knox Wicks 

and Bus Glezen. Mr. Glezen was true 

in his clever portrayal of the all col

lege man and Wicks as the proverbial 

room-mate was the berries. 

E.ther Pratt and P eg Hall were ju.t 
too sweet in the Buncan sisters and 

rendered several heart breaking song

lettes .uch as the "Baby Sister Blue ... · 
Thi. i. the first time Peg has publi.hed 
her age a. "1 T". Peg William.on 

chaperoned them at the piano. 

The pain killers were short and 

snappy. Eloi.e Rickman a. Elly and 
Genevieve Wildermuth as Gilly were 

ripping in their clever clown costumes. 

Ruth Driver and Constance Palmer 

added a professional touch with their 

classic dance interlude which was of a 

very charming nature. 

The Kappa Follies composed of the 
Pratt., Peg Hall and France. Peatling 
was the cause of much mirth. The ir 

dancing was superb and their singing 

even better. The audience's approval 

was shown by the encores requested. 

The Us ta was-a clever quartette 

compo.ed of Ruby Herbert, Polly Ovi
att, Esther Pratt and Ardith Buswell, 
merited several pennies and in view of 

last week's popularity contest Ruby 

pocketed the shekels. The harmony 

of the four was very good and much 

appreciated. 

Another first run Keith circuit act 

was the two piano act by Misses Peg 

Williamson and Helen Stone. Both 
young ladies a re pianists of excep

tional ability. 
(Continued on page 3) 

1!ligeli t 
Now that M. Joseph Caillaux, the 

former premier of France who was con

victed of disloyalty during the war, has 

been pardoned by vote of Parliament, he 

is beginning to appear publicly in Paris, 

to show up a lively interest in politics 

and to stir up afresh the dissensions 

that his personality has always excited. 

It is reported tha t the present ministry 

is already discussing the advisability 

of admitting him to office in order to 

get the advantage of his reaHy great 

financial abilities in solving the difficult 

problems of finance that the war be

queathed to France. The step would 

at once arouse a commotion in French 

politic.. The feeling against M. Cail
laux is so strong in the breasts of men 

like M. Poincare and M. Clemenceau 

that t h ey could not be silent if he were 

thus honored. M. Clemenceau has al

ready quarreled openly with hi. old 
friend General Gouraud, one of the 

real h eroes of the war, because the 

general was seen to shake hands with 

M. Caillaux at the funeral of Anatole 
France. 

The Senate quickly co nfirmed the 
nomination of Mr. Frank B. Kellogg, 

Ambassador to Great Britain, to be Sec

retary of State a nd that of Dr. William 
M. Jardine, presiden t of the Kan.a. Ag
ricultural College, to be Secretary of 

Agriculture . The nomination of M r. 

Charle. B. Warren of Mic higan to be 
Attorney-General, however, has not 

been ratified by the Senate, but has al
ready been twice defeated. The criti

cism of Mr. Warren is that he has been 

too intimately connected with large in

dustrial organizations or trusts to be 

impartial in administering the affairs 

of the Department of Justice. 

The report comes from Arabia that 

the kin gdom of the H ejaz is in com

plete ruin. The former King Hussei n. 

who had an ambition to be the Caliph 
of Isla m, and his son and successor 

King Ali, are said to be in Right from 

J eddah on the Red Sea. which they had 
defended for several months against the 

attacks of the Wahabi tribesmen from 

the interior of Arabia under their chief. 

tain Ibn Saud. What the Wahabis will 
do with Arabia now that they h ave won 

it remains to be seen. They are fanat

. cal Mo!lems of the straitest sect and 

look with disfavor even on such mild 

concessions to Western influences as 

Hussein wa"J 3u;lty of. That they have 

enough coherence and political ability 

to govern the Hejaz and the h oly citie.;; 

o f Mecca and Medina is not ce rtain. 

F or the moment, however, they appear 

to have accomp lished in the first home 

of Is lam a real revolution of what may 

be called a puritanical character. 

With the close of Congre.s. the Com
mittee of the H ouse investigating G ov

ernment aeronautics ceased its hear· 

ings. So ended, at least for the pres

en t, the famed controversy pro and con 

a united Air Service for Army and 

Navy, of which A •• i.tant Chief of the 
Army Air Service Mitchell had been 
the central figure. 

Followin g the closing of Congress, 

the re were two new developments: 

I) Largely for the benefit of a num
ber of visiting Congressmen, an air

craft demonstration was held in the 

neighborhood of Fortress Monroe and 

Langley Field, Virginia. First, air. 

planes simulated an attack on a dummy 

battleship marked out on the ground. a 

large number of small bombs being 

dropped on the target. Next, airplanes 

towing sleeve targets were fired on by 

two three-inch anti-aircraft guns, by 

six machine guns; three of the larger 

shells burst so close to the small tar

get as to be counted as scores. The 

third practice was at night, airplanes 

attempting to drop Rares on Fortress 

Monroe while five searchlights sought 

them in the dark. The airplanes suc

ceeded in approaching undetected until 

they dropped their lIare •. 
2) Lieutenant Colonel James E. 

F echet was nominated to succeed Gen

eral Mitchell as Assistant Chief of the 
Army Air Service. Inasmuch as the 

temporary rank of Brigadier General 

attaches to this post, it means that Cen

eral Mitchell will be reduced to his per-
(Continued on page 4) 

BASEBALL PROSPECTS 
APPEAR VERY BRIGHT 

ALBION AND OLIVET 
RECIPIENTS OF GIFTS 

K a lamazoo College has just received 

the Tredway gift of $50,000. Other 
M. I. A. A. college. have recently been 
the recipients of similar gifts. Albion 

was well favored with a gift of $200,-
000 by a .ecret donor. Thi. money 
will be used for a new women's dor

mitory. Olivet was given the sum of 

$400, al.o to be u.ed for dormitory 
purposes. 

EUROS TRIM ALPHA 
SIGS BY BIG MARGIN 

Fast Euro Players Pile Up 34 
Points 

On Wednesday, March II , a good 
crowd witnessed a ha rd fought basket

ball game between the Alpha Sig. and 
the Euros. From the start both teams 

went into the game determined to do 

their best. Although the score was 

rather di.astrou. for the Alpha Sig 
girls, those who saw the game realized 

that the score didn't do full ju.tice to 
their playing. The score at the end of 

the half was 16-4 in favor of the Euro
delphian. . During the second half 
fate seemed to take a hand in the game, 

determined to keep the Alpha Sig girl. 
from increasing their score. The Euro 

forwards worked in some very effective 

passing which was difficult to combat. 

The final .core was, Euros 34, Alpha 
Sig. 6. 

The lineup for the game was : 

Eurodelphian Alpha Sigma Delta 
G . Tou.ey. ________ . __ R. F . ____ M. Lindenthal 
G . Otto __ ... __ ...... ___ L. F. _________ D. John.on 

M. Volker . ... ____ .. _ .. J. c. ____ .. __ c. Ehrman 

(Continued on page 3) 

20 KAZOOANS ATTEND 
VOLUNTEER MEETINGS 

Many Prominent Speakers Heard 
at Annual Conference 

The Kalamazoo delegation to the 

F ifth Annual conference of the Michi

~an Student Volunteer Union, held in 

Grand Rapids last week-end was made 

up of nineteen students from the Col

lege and one from Western State Nor

mal .cho ol. Of the many .peaker. at 
the Conference, the most prominent 

were Dr. Robert P. Wilder, General 
Secretary of the Student Volunteer 

Movement; Prof. J esudason Cornelius, 

native East Indian, professor of Philos

ophy at Lucknow university, and Dr. 

H. A. Licktwardt, M. D. of Persia. At 
the business session of the Student Vol

unteer Union, Winifred Johnson of Kal

amazoo was elected Secretary to suc

ceed Helen Chapman. The other of
ficers are President, Frank De Jong of 

Calvin; Vice-President, Miss T reva 

Overholt of Albion; and Treasurer, 

Leonard Andres of Alma. F rank De 
Jong. councilman this year was chosen 

to serve the second year in the same 

capacity. The second councilman will 
be chosen in the fall. Th~ Conference 
next year will be at AlbCbn College. 

Dr. Wilder was one of the founders 

of the Student Volunteer Movement , 

and was known as a "flaming fire

brand" throughout the district where 

he worked. He is not now as "Ram· 

ing" as in his younger days, but he has 

a calm, serene manner, a peaceful 

face, showing that he is a man of 

prayer. 

He conducted most of the d evotional 

services of the Conference, bringing 

out in all of them that he who would 
do real Christian work, must live in 

close contact with Christ. 

In an address Saturday evening Dr. 

Wilder gave the "Why" of foreign mi.

sions, advancing the four following ar· 

guments: 

I . Everything we have that is ven

erable is the re.ult of the work of for
eign missionaries. 

(Continued on page 4) 

NUMBER OF VETERANS 
REPORT TO COACH 

FOR PRACTICE 

NEW MA TERlAL GOOD 

Outdoor Practice Will Begin 
Soon 

With the first warm breath of .pring 
the diamond is peering through the 

ever thinning remains of Old Man Win· 

ter and beckoning to eager candidates 

who are in search o f a place in the 

great national pastime - baseball. 

Many of the college aspirants have been 

working for a considerable period al

ready and will welcome their first op

portunity to work outside. Practically 

all of the prospective battery men have 

been doing some indoor work and will 

no doubt be able to show so me class 

when they get outside of the confine

ment of the gym wall •. 
There is much evidence of a high 

caliber team this year. Good, new 

material and much of it should aid sub

stantially in its development. A num

ber of veterans will again be seen in 

action and their availability will give 

Coach Street a real nucleus around 

which he can build his team. 

Among these old men are "Red" 

H iestand nad "Bob" Ludwig, the com
bination which constituted last year's 

varsity battery and which will without 

doubt function effectively again this 

year. Bob Black, versatile infielder, 

and heavy slugger. is due for another 

year of intensive and valuable work. 

"Doc" Whitney, another K man from 

la.t year, will probably be an under
.tudy to "Red" on the mound and will 
be used effectively. Other men who 

wilI be back from last year are Town

send, Garrett, Hessmer, Sayles, Coates, 

and Larson. 

Besides his upper classmen Coach 

Street has a large number of freshman 

candidates who are likely to be strong 

contenders for positions on the varsity 

nine. Freshmen who have signed as 

pitchers are R. Wendzel of Watervliet, 

and Wat.on of Kalka.ka. Tim Meulen
burg, former star at Central High is 

anoth e r freshman who will probably be 

well up in the race for a position on 

the var.ity squad. J. Wendzel from 
Watervliet brings with him an enviable 

H . 5. record as a catch e r and is likely 

to get into the game before the season 
is over. 

Several upper classmen who have 

done no baseball work here prior to 

this year have also signed up and are 

taking regular workouts at the gym. 

(Continued on page 2) 

WHEATON LODGE MAY 
BECOME MEN'S DORM. 

Boliing Pot and Catalogue to Give 
Kazoo Publicity 

The Executive Committee of the 

Board of Trustees meets Friday, the 

twentieth. The matters for considera

tion are mainly those connected with 

building the women's dormitory. It 
has been decided that if enough men 

from out of town are registered next 

year Wheaton Lodge will be u.ed for 
a men's dormitory. Stockbridge will 

continue to be used for a women's dor

mitory if it is needed. 

The ne"" catalogue is being sent to 

alI high school principals in the state, 

to most of the universities and colleges 

in the United State., and to all the 
Baptist ministers in Michigan, Wiscon· 

sin, and Chicago. 

The colJege is given publicity in 

several ways. Thirtyfive c hurch papers 

in Chicago are carrying advertisements 

of the college. The Boiling Pot will be 
.ent to 100 high school reading room •. 
The administration keeps in touch with 

prospective students. The alumni 

students are responding with lists of 

prospective students, to date having 

submitted 85 names. By these various 

means the college hopes to increase 

its enrollment by adding worthy stu· 
dents. 
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Tomorrow evening our women's debate team will compete 
against a team representing Wheaton College. It is hoped that a 
large crowd will be in attendance. We supported our men's teams 
throughout their season and helped them to win the state champion
ship. The women are no less deserving of our support; they too, are 
representing Kalamazoo College. So let's all turn out tomorrow night 
and back our team to the limit. 

The Library exists for the students of the College-that is under
stood-but not for anyone or two of the students exclusively. No 
oae has a right to appropriate unto himself the book, periodical, or 
the material, whatever the form, which a whole class is needing. Can 
we not create in Kalamazoo College a sentiment against that SOTt of 
thing? A spirit of fair play is what is needed. 

Then a few are careless about checking out the book or magazine 
they want. We refer now especially to the general collection. No 
one should take any material belonging to the Library without having 
it charged at the desk. When books and magazines can be had for 
the asking, the least the student can do is to observe the rules of the 
Library. The Librarian tries to make all material as available as pos
sible, and asks that each student be honorable enough to leave a rec
ord of the material he borrows. Be especially careful to have all mag
azines charged. Be honest I 

"The Cause of Truth," said a New York minister recently, 
"is not aided so much by setting others right as by seeing wherein we 
ourselves are wrong. Everyone is criticizing the young people of to
day; we forget that they are merely more honest and open than ever 
before. We should remember that they are the trustees of the future, 
and that to complain of them does not help." No, merely complain
ing seldom does help anything. What young people of today need 
most is some one who can sympathize with them, put himself in their 
place and point out evils and follies in a kindly manner, remembering 
always that times change, but that youth does not. 

Time is something that almost everyone wants more of, while 
few make good use of what they have. The man who has least time 
is the man who does least with his time; and the man who always has 
time for one thing more is the man who has already done several things 
more, today, than most men. 

We need to remember Addison's warning: "We are always 
complaining our days are few and acting as if there were no end of 
them." A concentrated, purposeful, very much in earnest use of 
every minute of one's abundance of time will solve the problem of 
"more time" for anyone. Without that, the more time one had the 
worse off for time he would be. 

Students entering college are too prone to regard their education 
solely as a means of getting a livelihood. While no one in his right 
mind will not advocate economic independence for the idividual, one 
should not permit a desire for gain to warp his outlook on life so that 
it becomes paramount. 

Many a young fellow comes into college with the sole idea that 
by receiving his diploma in four years he can then go out and kick the 
world in the face with perfect immunity. To secure such immunity, 
the young man is willing to study a lot of science, mathematics and 
one thing and another and become a highly trained expert who, in 
most cases, has little education. 

If the young student will realize that the world uses trained ex
perts about seven hours a day and that he must live with his own mind 
for the whole twenty-four, he will want to become a man of culture 
and education; if he become such a man the world will be better and 
he will be happier.-Detroit Collegian. 

It takes more than a Sunday suit to make a saint. 

Mice and conclusions are not synonymous, yet women jump at 
both. 

One of the most comfortable places to live IS just inside your 
Income. 

There will always be a place in the world for the man who knows 
how, but the man who knows WHY will be his boss. 

The "Inquiring Reporter" column of 

the Detroit Collegian of March 4 i. de· 
voted to the question, "00 college 

songs make for better college spirit}" 

The consensus of opinion is for the 
affirmative. 

M. A. C. has asked the state legis
lature for $2,950,000 for permanent 
improvements. The building program 

includes a chemistry building, recita

tion hall, men's dormitory, and many 

other improvements. 

• 

r 
BALMY BENNY \ r EXCHANGES J 

__________ S' __ F_WID __ Y ________ J ,~----------------------
,_ Have you been read ing the exchange 

Spring is spraying sunshine on bud

ding youth. 

Wanted: Ten sturdy college Romeos 

to patrol colle ge grove; duties to take 

effect upon completion of the Women's 

dormitory. Apply Oscar Winne, verd

ant Rower of the campus. 

For sale. Brand new tent. one man 

top. Cheap. John Hosler. A real 

bargain. apply early. 

It was a dark night. His heart grew 

faint as he trod through the darkened 

street. On and on he journeyed until 

at last he Felt a dizzy sensation which 

rendered every muscle numb. The 

boy could go no farther. He collapsed 
beFore the West Main Street dormitory. 

From his parched throat came mys.

terious groans. He yelled, he smiled. 

he laughed. he squirmed. The boy 
was mad. No. no, suffice it to say he 

was in love. 

And as he lay there beneath the 
spreading birch tree, a melodious 

voice sent forth a volume of love 

notes. "Was it a bird?" he murmured 

and raised his head towards the 

heavens. As he gazed upward to his 

astonishment he saw her leaning from 

the window. Her! Her I Her! the 
woman of whom he had dreamed' 

"My Love. my little cherry blossom ," 

he cried. "Were I a little birdie I 
would Ry to thee with outstretched 

wings." "My Loren I My Hero I My 

Romeo '" she whispered. "Climb thou 

the Birch and thy wish will be grati
fied." 

college papers? There is no better 

way to keep posted on the doings of 

other colleges. 

The March 10 number of "The AI
man ian" is largely given to lauding 

their basketball team for their merit

orious work this season. The new rec

ords which their team and team mem

bers made, throw out a challenge for 

our team next year. The other papers 

have accounts of victories, or optimistic 

reports of defeats as the case may have 

been. 

The Anchor, Hope's weekly publica
tion tells at great length about their 

oratorical honors. 

It is also interesting to note that the 

various normal schools in the state 

cause cupid considerable trouble. We 

learn from the exchanges that the 

companionship of the future teachers 

seems to be universally enjoyed. for U. 
of M. fellows go to M:chigan State Nor
mal, Kalamazoo College fellows to 
Western State Normal, and Alma Col
lege fellows to Central State Normal. 
Read the article, "We're strong for the 

Normal," in the February 24 issue of 

The Almanian. 

In the "Campus Cracks" column of 

the Central Normal Life, Mt. Pleasant 
men go on record as being opposed to 

the girls wearing corsages at the 

school's formal parties. They say that 

girls with huge bouquets of holly
hocks and geraniums are apt to be 

mistaken for decorations, also that 

flowers fade and wither while the can

celled checks go home to dad. Ben Desenberg in zoology quiz: "A 
mammal is a one celled animal that 

sinks to the bottom of the sea and be

comes limestone when it dies." 

President Paul F. Voelker of Olivet 
College announced Saturday that all 
classes will be conducted under the 

Soph. (smiting the strings)-This European sustem, in which no roll or 

harp seems to sing that you love me. 

Cooed-But, my boy, that's not a 
harp, its a lyre. 

Did This Ever Happen to You? 
He bent forward with slow grace 

and calm assurance to kiss her. And 

here she was swaying towards him. 

The little bundle of chiffon was resting 
in his arms, the pert lips were turned 

to his. As he bent his lips moved 

toward her, she trembled in his arms 

and her dark eyes grew darker with 

luster. Then she looked up and 
smiled. 

"Oh, Ed," she snickered, "why 
don't you go 

how?" 
to college and learn 

-Purple Parrot. 

Miss Peg Hall. champion woman 

skater of the College will not be able 
to participate in the skate meet next 

Saturday because of recent injuries 

sustained while defending her title 

against Miss Farmer in a recent runner 

up in the skating contest. 

The injuries sustained do not hinder 

Miss Hall's dancing ability in any way. 

"Bill Praeger has started bankruptcy 
proceedings ... 

"Why?" 

"Some one told him that his face 

was his fortune." 

If a man's remarks are like his mus

tache we know some people whose rep 

marks must be pretty weak. 

Were this a day of miracles, 

Which by the way it ain't, 

One might locate a co-ed 

Who never uses paint. 

Smile girls-you can't tell when a 

beauty judge is watching you. 

College student got shipped because 
he took too m a ny books From the Li

brary. College students get shipped 
sometimes because they don't take any 

books from the library. It's a great life 
if you don't weaken. 

She: We made fifty miles an hour 
comin g home in Bill's car last night. 

Her : What did you quarrel about, 

dear? 

Dowager (to singer): Your songs 
took me back to my girlhood I 

Singer: Yes, my voice carries a 

good ways. 

Student-Could you tell me in round 
numbers what I made in the test? 

Prof.-Yes, zero. 

attendance records are taken and stu

dents attend lectures at their own dis

cretion. 

The plan was adopted unanimously 

by the faculty following a petition pre

sented by the student body. It is be
ing tried temporarily. Dr. Voelker said. 

and its continuance will depend entire

ly upon the response of the students in 

general. 

"Some vegetables surely are large." 

"How so}" 

''I've seen three or four policemen 

asleep on a single beet." 

-Black and Blue Jay. 

Mother (Proudly): This is my son, 

Freddie, Mrs. Higgins. Isn't he a bright 

little fellow? 
Freddie (Accustomed to being shown 
off in public): What was that clever 
thing I .aid yesterday, mother? 

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 

(Continued from page I) 

Mr. Thompson gave a very interest

ing review of the work of the last 

opium conference and the result it has 

upon International relations. 

Mr. Pfeil then concluded the program 
with an interesting discussion of the 

British foreign policy and the terri· 

tories. The foreign policy is one of 

the big issues upon which the line of 

Great Britain is based. 
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= scarf, either crepe de chene, ~ 
~ Georgette or lace. ~ 
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STUDENTS ESSAY CONTESt 
ANNOUNCED BY UNA TION" 

The "Nation" wants to encOurag:~ 

American College men and women to 

see Capital and Labor as they meet in 
the mills and mines, not as text bOok 
abstractions. To encourage this direct 

understanding, The "Nation" offer. 

three prizes to university and college 

students who spend the summer of 
1925 at work in some industrial Ot 

agricultural occupation. For the best 

account of experiences in the field of 
labor and interpretation of the induso 
trial situation involved The "Nation" 

will pay a prize of $125. The seCond 
prize will be $ 7 5 and the third. $25.00. 

1. The contest is open to graduate 

and undergraduate students. men and 
women, who continue their studies in 
the fall of 1925. 

2. Contestants must have worked 

for at least two months in the Summer 

of 1925 in some industrial or agricul. 

tural pursuit as regular laborers. 

3. It is suggested that each manu· 

script be a record of the experiences 

of the contestant together with his per

sonal interpretation of the industrial 

situation that confronted him. 

4. Manuscripts must be typewritten 

and not over 4,000 words in length. 
The "Nation" reserves the right to cut 

any manuscript printed . The manu· 

script winning first prize will be pub· 

lish in The Nation. which reserves the 

right to print the others if desired. 

5. The name, class and college of 
the contestant must be written in the 

upper right hand corner of the manu· 

script together with the name and ad· 
dress of the concern or concerns in 
which the applicant worked and the 
time during which he or she was em· 

ployed. Here also should appear the 
name of a member of the faculty of 
the contestant's school who vouches for 
his or her eligibility. 

6. Manuscripts must be submitted 

not later than October 15. 1925. Win· 
ners will be announced and 

awarded in December, 1925. 
7. Contestants need not be 

tion" subscribers. 

BASEBALL PROSPECTS 

(Continued from 

These men are Herbert Nelson, of 

dom, Minn .• Freeman Brown, of 

mazoo, and Pardee, of Big . 
These men are all hurlers and 

add considerably to the strength of 

pitching staff. 
When the weather permits 

work, however, it is expected that 

who have heretofore not reported 

be out meaning business. Ca 

already in view augur well for the com' 

ing season and it will not be long 

fore these men can be seen in competi. 

tive action. 

"Briney seems to get a great deal 

pleasure out of his math. class." 

"Yeah; out of it." 
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iO\ . ~G~U:~~ of 
IE Theology and Missions, of 
iii high scholas ti c s tandards 
IiJ and evangelica l loyalty. Degree of 
m B. D. 
Ii1 Theological. M iss ionary. Re ligious ' 
III Educa tional Coltege course of 4 years. 
III college s tand ards, broad curriculutll . 
Iil Degree of Th. B. 

~ NATHAN R. WOOD, President 
Ii.) and 
III 
III 
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$7.50 down payment; 
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SOCIETIES 

The Sherwood meeting of March 11 

was purely a social affair in charge of 

the social committee. 
A banquet wa s held at 6 :30 in the 

Columbia hotel private dining room 
and served as a hearty welcome to the 

tWO new Sherwoods, George Van Koe

",cring and George Van Eenenaam. 

Alter everyone had had hi. fill of 
chicken and a hearty welcome had 

been given the new men, the meeting 

waS adjourned. 

The Eurodelphians had one of their 
most interesting meetings of the year 

la.t Wedne.day when they held their 
annual magazine meeting. The pro

gram was well planned and all of the 
members and guests enjoyed every part 

from the editorial to the advertise

ments. 
The fronti.piece-"The Ideal Euro 

Girl" was posed by Mildred Gang. Dor
othy Allen had a very clever editorial 
on "Sleep." There were stories of 

course, a continued one by Marion 

Cady. and a short story by Margaret 

Rhoade.. A novel feature was added 
in "Linen for the Bride'. Hope Che.t" 
which Ruth Minar wrote, Lucy Mer
son and Marion Cady contributed the 

poetical selections. Ruth Cross edited 

• very helpful column of "Advice to 
the Love Lorn" and many clever take

offs were found in the joke department 

written by Mayone Youngs. A piano 

duet by Marjorie Bacon and Frances 

Clark and a vocal .010 by Mi •• Vercoe 
enlivened the magazine considerably. 

Frances Clark proved a very capable 

fashion editor and Alice Starkweather 

wa. equally as succes8ful with the ad
vertisements. 

Miss Dunsmore who was the proof

reader of the magazine gave a clever 
and interesting criticism. 

Owing to the fact that there were no 

lights in the Kappa room the meeting 
was held in the East room. Anne 

Bennett was chairman for the evening, 

and announced the novel for the even

ing's .tudy "Balisand" by Jo.eph Her

itsheimer. Hazel Lill gave a very 111-

report of the life of Herge-
The novel "Bali.and" was 

reviewed by Versa Cole. Music was 

omitted from the program since there 

Was no piano in the room. In the busi

ness meeting it was deemed advisable 

that a representative should be sent to 

the Conference of Deans. 

Philo's program became a bit less 

political and a little more philosophical 

~st week. The discussion centered 

around Ghandi and Industrialism, with 

~'uben Walker presiding. The first 
Ipeaker, Howard Moulthrop, explained 

the condition caused by the Industrial 

Revolution in every manufacturing 

tOUntry, and, in particular, conditions 

It present in India . He related this to 

Chandi and his campaign against In

dUstrialism, with his many reasons and 
"'I f U IOns for present day problems, EI-

~tt Finlay spoke on Ghandi'. life and 
lreParation for his present position, to

ether with a much different perspec

lV'e of Ghandi's teachings. 

~ Carrett, accompanied by Ninke at 
.e Piano, entertairied for a short time 

"th h a cornet solo, followed by a saxo-

lta°ne solo. Ga rrett evidently believes 

t variety i. the .pice of life-at any 
~t. . . 

, It IS pleasing. 

,After the critic's report, an open 

~tlturn and discussion was held which 
. tveloped into a general discussion of 

tOgrams and a universal shifting of re-
'l>on'b'l ' . 
eO. 

I I Ity-though It was finally .et-

President Kline then took over the 

business meeting and welcomed wa rm· 

Iy the new men. They replied a. 
warmly; and Philo decided the Fresh
m a n class is a good class. After sev· 

eral wonderings about pins, the meet p 

ing was adjourned, being assured that 

even spring vacation finally would ar

rive, and that the pins might be ex

pected some time. And on Saturday 

they did indeed appear-nineteen of 

them-.ymbol. of which every Philo 
may well be proud. 

The Alpha Sig. held a "skate" Thur.
day evening in place of the regular 

meeting. About thirty couples spent 

the time gliding around the Roor at 

Pioneer Park-and getting up. Pro

grams decorated with St. Patrick's Day 

motifs added the gala appearance to 

the occasion. After the twelfth skate 

a delicious buffet lunch was served. 

KAPPA VAUDEVILLE 

(Continued from page 1) 

Mr. Klesner gave one of his humor

ou. chalk talks which highly amu.ed 
the mob. The dorm presented him 

with a lovely boquet in appreciation 
of his art . 

"Thursday Evening" was presented 

two nights ahead of time but then quite 

successful1y. Cecil Pratt as the wiFe 

was her usual charming self and quite 

melted the heart of her hu.band, Bob 
Calvin who contrary to his real nature 

was very economical, aU for their son, 

little Junior (who did not appear on 
the platform). Helen Oliver a. Mr •. 

John. and Dorothy Aldrich a. Mr •. 
Sheffield the two mothers-in-law 
played the roles with fine comprehen

sion of their parts. 

The show as a whole is a great 
credit to the Kappas. 

Women are coming more and more 

to dress like men, we are told, but we 

have yet to hear of a co-ed who could 

dress like the man who recently got 

up at 7:58 and made an eight o'clock. 

Hu.band: What! Ten dollars a les
son for Mah Jongg? You'll put me on 
the rock., 

Wife: Well, it co.t you lot. more 
than that to learn poker from your 

friends. 

''I'm off that girl. She in.ulted me," 
"How~" 

"She a.ked me if I danced ~" 
"What'. in.ulting about that ~" 
"I was dancing with her when she 

asked me." 

Frosh: Why is it that women learn 

to swim more quickly than the men? 

Soph: Ea.y, boy, ea.y! Who want. 
to teach a man to swim) 

Ed: Is Bill a. forgetful a. ever) 
Eddie: I'll say! Why, he has to 

look him.elf up in the directory when 
he gets ready to go home from classes, 

"I was awfully embarra •• ed this 

morning, I got a block from home be
fore I noticed that I .till had on bed
room slippers." 

'W'hat did you do~" 

"I had to limp all the way home." 

"That was .ome licker I had la.t 
night!" 

"Ye.~" 

"Yes; I gave the midget at the cir

cus one drink and aFter whipping the 

strong man he beat three lions to death 

then blew the tent over." 

Poet: My girl .aid this la.t poem of 
mine caused h e r heart to miss a beat I 

Editor: Then we can't use it. We 

can't print anything that will interfere 

with our circulation. 

Waiter (serving Frosh who is taking 

a girl out to dinner for the first time) 

-Nectar) 
Fro.h (blush)-Not yet. 

"This dance is so monotonous, the 

cookie pusher sighed; 

But the Co·ed laughed and an.wered 

with a smile, 
"Let's put in some variety and other 

thing. beside, 
Try stepping on my other foot a

while." 
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[~_Q_URI_O_U_S _QUE_RlE_S_J 
Do you think the re is need for an· 

other men's lit s oc ie ty on the campus) 

There is room for and there ought 

to he another men's lit society on the 

ca mpus. The three present soc ieties 

a ll have a membership of over 50. a 

number which is far too large for the 

good of the societies and the individu

als in them. In my estimation 35 

should be the maximum membership 

For any lit society, if it is to produce 

the interest, brotherhood, and literary 

results that it strives for. The exist

ence of so many non·society men in 

school certainly shows that there 

should be another society on the cam· 

pus. There are also a few individuals 

in each of the societies, who, if joined 

together in a society of their own, 

might get more out of the life that they 
certainly seem to want. 

Roger S . Thompson. 
I do not believe there should be an· 

other Men's Literary Society on the 

campus. Another literary society 

would mean another activity added to 

the already overcrowded list. With 

few exception, practically every man 

on the campus, who so desires, is a 

members of a literary society. There

fore there is no real need For another 

society and no good would be accom

plished by organizing one. If there 

were a large grou9 of non·society men 

or a large number of men who were 

dissatisfied with present conditions , 

then there would be an excuse for such 

action. 

Wilford T. Clapp. 
Yes, I do. Every year there is an 

increasingly large number of students 

who do not get bids to the societies, not 

because the men would not be desirable 

men For the society. but because the 

society rooms are not adapted to the 

needs of a larger group than they now 

have. Then too, the value of a society 

lie's in its being small enough to en

able everyone to become intimately 

acquainted with every other member. 

This Forces the societies to limit their 

memberships and thus exclude many 

good men. Another's men's society 

would do much to eliminate this con

dition and give more men a chance to 

enter into the activities of the societies. 

Merrill Peterson. 

No. we do not need a fourth lit sOP 

ciety on the campus. First, there is no 

great overcrowding of students. Three 

societies are sufficient for all good so

ciety men in colJege. Second, if a 

fourth were started it would be mere~ 

Iy a collector of those whom the other 

three did not want. Is this society go

ing to have limited membership or un

limited ~ If limited why have it? We 
already have three such. IF unlimited, · 

we can well imagine what it would be. 

L. Lang. 
To my mind it is imperative that we 

do not have another men's society. It 
is true that the men's societies have 

limited the number of bid. which they 
issue. But what is the primary purpose 

in so doing) To make society mem· 

bership competitive. and in that way 

raise the standard of the respective sOP 

cieties. Each society should be known 

for certain high standards of attain

ment. It is weB known that we do not 

possess these by any means. To intro

duce a fourth society with such a small 

choice for new men, would be to les~ 

sen the possibility of any society at

taining the standards for which we are 

striving. -H. Miller. 

The lite rary societies' purpose is not 

to include every person in school. 

Students should choose what activities 

they wish to enter. IF a person wants 

literary work, let him choose literary 

societies. If he wants athletics or glee 

club, that i. for him to .ay. The 

trouble with our campus now is that 

some of us are in too many organiza

tions. The proble m in last wee k's 

Index regarding the over-organization 

can only be solved by keeping down 
the number of societies and promoting 
individual decisions. 

-Fred De. Autel. , Jr. 

EUROS TRIM ALPHA 

(Continued from page 1) 

G. Young • ... ......... R. C . ........ R. Ran.om 

L. Bullock ............ R. G ......... R. Freema n 
M. VandeBunt.. .... L. G ......... c. Watson 

Sub.titution.: E. Moulthrop, A. 
Smith, W. Merritt . 

She: In the tableaux I took the part 
of Opportunity. 

He: Did anyone embrace you? 
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~ Every deparbnent in this great store has the greatest bargains : 

~ of the season. It is a final clean-up of small groups of mer- : 
I!! I!! 
I!! chandise that has been so good it has sold down to small quan- ~ 
~ ~ 
: tities, Special bargains in garments and furnishings for young = 
= men and women. : 
I!! M 
I!! I!! 
I!! I!! 
I!! ~ 
I!! ~ 

I Gilmore Brothers ! 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
I!! I!! : . 
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OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOEOOEEOOOOEOOOOOOOOEEEEEEEEEmEEE~ 
I!! I!! 

I J. R.Jones' Sons & Company i 
~ ~ 
I!! ~ 

I MONOGRAM HOSIERY I 
I!! I!! 

~ THE BEST DOLLAR STOCKING OBTAINABLE ~ 
I!! ~ 

: By actual comparison we are satisfied thati this stocking is the = 
l!I very best hosiery value which can be obtained for a dollar in this city. l@ 
~ ~ 
I!I Indeed. we thought so much of the value of this .tocking that we ~ 
~ have placed our own monogram on this hosiery. ~ 
I!I ~ 
I!! It i. a .ilk and Rayon (fibre silk) stocking, made with high t!i 
~ spliced heel. reinforced sole, e lastic top with the garter run stop. It = 
(jj is very firmly woven, a god quality, and cornea in an exceedingly wide I!J 
(!) range of colors, including black, canary, grey, mistinquett. gun metal. Iii 
~ blonde, flamingo. dawn, ocean green, silver, tan bark, sunburn. poudre : 
I!! blue, bamboo. Il! 
I!I ~ 
{iJ Main Floor-Rear across aisle. (!J 
I!! I!! 
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I!! I!! 
~ I!! 

I TRY OUR FOUNTAIN LUNCHES ! 
~ I!I 
Il! I!I 
t!i Il! 
I!! I!! 

I JACK DOLD'S DRUG STORES I 
I!! Il! 
~ Cor. Main and Rose Cor. Cedar and Davis ~ 
I!! Phone 539 Phone 4119 I!I 
I!! I!! 
I!! Opp, Courthouse Opp. Normal School I!I 

~ KALAMAZOO, MICH, ~ 
EEEEmE~EOOE~~oooomE~EEEOOEOOEEEEoommOOOOOOE~OOEOOOOEEEOOEEOOEEOO~~EOOE 

~mE~~~~Emmmm~~mEEEEOOOOOOOOE~EmOOEm~OOEE~EoooomE~EEm~~E~~~E •• ~ 
I!I Il! 
Il! I!! 

! A DICTIONARY IS THE THING! ! 
I!I ~ 
~ We Have a Complete Stock of = 
I!! Il! 
: WEBSTER'S DICTIONARIES = 
I!! Il! 
~ A Size to Suit Your Liking ~ 
~ ~ 

= The Vest Pocket weighing 3 oz., to the Unabridged Size = 
I!! ~ 

= weighing 15 Ibs, = 
I!I ~ 
I!I ~ 
I!I ~ 
I!! ~ 
I!! • 

~ DOUBLEDAY BROTHERS & COMPANY : 
~ t!i 

= 223 E. Main SL Telephone 126 = 
~ . 
I!! • 
~ . 
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= WE ARE NOW = ~ ~ 

= DOING BUSINESS = • • 
: ~ = · ~ • • : 1636 W. MAIN ST. = • • 
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~ ~ 
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~ ~ 
~ ~ 
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~ ~ 

I BASEBALL ~ 
~ ~ 
~ We have baseballs for the little fellow and baseballs for the big leaguer. ~ 
iii We have everything for baseball that any player, amateur or professional III 
l!l can want or wish for. We have one thing more and that is a reputation III 
~ for fair prices and dependable goods which makes everything you buy of ~ 
~ us just what it should be. That is why we are headquarters for the be.t I!I 
~ in baseball goods. I 
~ EDWARDS & CHAMBERLIN HARDWARE CO. I 
~ ~ 
••• ~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo.~~~oooo~oo~~~~oo •• oooo •• ~~.~~.oooooooo~oooo~oo~.; 

............... E •••• ~.~~~. 

= Blanchard Music Shop = = UKES, BANOS, VIOLINS, ETC. = 
• Lowest Prices Always- 11 = Give Us aTrial II 
• 421 W. Main St. Dodge Bldg. = .................... ~ ..... 

• E ••••••• ~.~.~ •• m •••••• ~ •• 1 
~ iii 
IJI For Honeat Valuea in II iii iii 
!II ~ 
IJI JEWELRY iii 
iii ~ 
iii ~ 
II! --Go to- ~ 
iii IJI 

= HINRICHS : iii iii 

• II = Expert Watch Work and Re- : 
= pairing-Engraving ~ 

= WATCHES = = DIAMONDS : ! SILVERWARE i 
• iii (I Gifts of Jewelry that laat !II 

• II = 110 N. Burdick St. = 
• • III • Just around the corner of MaID II! 

• iii •••••••••• ~ •••• ~ •••••••••• I 

••••••••• ~ ••••• m ••• ~.~ •••• 
~ III 

! OLMSTED & MULHALL ! 
II II 
III iii 

= REAL ESTATE = II II 
= INSURANCE = 
! STOCKS AND BONDS ! 
II iii = 203-213 Hanselman Bldg. ~ 

= Phone 1126 = 
iii II 
•• ~ ••• ~ ••• ~.~~.~.~ •• oo.~~ •• 

.~.~ ..... ~~ ..... ~ ..... ~ .. ~ 
~ ~ • • · ~ 
: RADIO = II II 
~ ~ = Complete Sets = 
= and Parts : 
III II 
: PATTffiON AUTO = 
= SUPPLY CO, = iii • 

= 312 W. Main St. = 
• II I ••••••••••••••••••••••••• i 

.................. ~ .... ~ .. 
• • 
I MUNICIPAL : iii III 

I GOLF : 
~ iii 
II iii 

: MEMBERSHIP : 
~ . 
~ to iii 
iii ~ 

: STUDENTS : 
~ ~ 
~ $10.00 • 
~ ~ 

• II II III 

i PERRY & WILBUR CO. i 
III Inc. II 

= . ~ 328 W. Main St. = 
~ '·In the growing end of town" = 
III • 
~ . 
.~ •• ~.~ •• ~ •••••• E ••••••••• 

.E •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Itl II 
• II 

~ EXCELLENT = 
~ . 
= SHOE REPAIRING ; 
II • 
• II 
~ At the II 
II II 
III II 

I WHY SHOE WORKS i 
II II 
= 120 N. Burdick St. = 
II M 
II • •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

.................. ~ ........ ~.~ ....................... . 
II • 
II II 

• iii = THE = 
• III iii iii 

= KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX = II II 
~ II 
II II 
iii II 

= Is a product of = 
II iii 
II II 

! HORTON -BEIMER PRESS i 
• II II II 

= COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE : 
II • 
iii II 
II • 
= Burdick Hotel Bldg, Phone 3345-W : 
~ . 
~ . • • ...................................................... 

THE DIGEST 

(Conti!;)ued from page I) 

manent rank of Colonel. This action 
was expected because of General Mit~ 

chell's repeated criticisms of his su
perior officers in connection with his 

demand for a United Air F aree. 

The proposed Protocol to the Cove

nant of the League of Nations-a doc

ument devised last summer to maintain 

the status quo in Europe. to enable Eu

ropean Powers to disarm and to set up 

a system of obligatory arbitration of 

international disputes under threat of 

combined punitive measures-was last 

week unanimously decla red dead (be. 
cause the British Commonwealth of 

Nations does not intend to sign it) and 

the whole question of security loomed 

large in the politics of Europe. 

Germany sees herself surrounded by 

enemies and, as she may not ( accord

ing to the Versailles Treaty) have an 

army of more than 100,000 men-a 
force totally inadequate to protect her 

frontiers-she has taken a page out of 

France's book and demanded security 

on her own account. She has pro

posed, therefore to enter into an en

gagement with France to guarantee the 

Franco-German frontier and to submit 

to arbitration any dispute over this 

eastern boundary. This means nothing 

less than that Germany has renounced 

h er claim to Alsace and Lorraine, but 

is not disposed to recognize the eastern 

boundary which cuts Prussia in two at 

its northern extremity and divides Ger

many from Poland, Czecho-Slovakia 
and Austria. 

20 KAZOOANS ATTEND 

(Continued from page I) 

2. Freely we have received, fre e ly 

let us give. 

3. The world is shrinking. It has 
become a neighborhood. Will it be
come a brotherhood? 

4. There was a time when the cen

ter of civilization was the Medite rra

nean; it has moved to the Atlantic; it is 

quite lik e ly to move to the Pacific. 

Our nation has a pivotal position

what are we going to do about it? 

Prof. Cornelius, in two addresses, 

brought out the fact that east and west 

must work together for the Christian

izing of the world. He pleaded for the 
friendliness of the white race-not con

decension, but wil1ingness to work on 

equa l terms with men of other races; 

for the Christianizing of commercial 

en terprises ; for the right of eastern 

peoples to develop their own civiliza 

tion, which is bound to be different 

than that of western peoples. Prof. 

Cornelius is an excellent example of a 

native East Indian who is a Christian. 

He has complete mastery of the Eng
lish language, and uses it to perfection. 

Dr. Lichtwardt, a doctor connected 

with a medical mission in the Holy city 

of Persia, told of the professional med

ical work of the mission, and their op

portunities for evangelistic work. A 

doctor going to Persia must be a "Jack

of-all-trades"-everything from a d en

tist to a veterinary. One of the hard

est things to overcome in treating the 

Persians, is their unwillingness to take 

a long time for curing an ailment. For 

instance, the lepers outside the city 

would rather die of that disease than 

come in to the hospital twice a week 

for treatment. 

Mrs. Tweedie of Lucknow, India and 
Mrs, Zwemer of Cairo, Egypt told of 
the growing emancipation of the Mo

hammedan women. 

Those who attended the conference 

from Kalamazoo are: Winifred John

son. Marion Cady, Alice Gordon, Mar

garet Vande Bunt, Fred Des Autels, 
Bernard Dowd, Helen Chapman, Fran

ces Peatling, Frances Sikkenga. Julia 

Barber, Herbert Vogt, Howard Conk
lin, Linden Jenkins, Eugenia Dunsmore, 

Retta Freeman, Mildred Sutter, Ruth 
Vercoe, F rands Duncan and Aileen 

Radkey from the College; and Allen 
Edwards from the Normal. 

"CYRANO DE BERGERAC" 

(Continued from page I) 

elusion she said, "We are especially 

doing a great deal for the boys and 
girls of the mountains who are to be 
the future men and women and who 

long for an education. to 

"She swears she has never been 

married." 

"Mayhe that', why she swears"· 
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i KODAKS 
i DEVELOPING, PRINTING AND ENLARGING 

! GEO. McDONALD DRUG CO 
~ 

= MAIN AND BURDICK 
• = VISIT THE ORIOLE ROOM 
~ 
: II 3 S. Burdick St. 
: ...................................................•• 
~ .. ~ ... ~~ .. ~~~~.~~~~ ..... . 
~ ~ 
~ H. T. PRANGE • 
= Optometriat and Optician = = 149 S. Burdick = 
; We crind our own 1- = 
~.~~.~~ .. ~~~.~.~ .. ~~.~ .... 
~.~~ ... ~~ .. ~~.~~~~~.~.~ .. ~ 
~ ~ 

~ COMPLIMENTS OF = 
I KALAMAZOO DRUG CO. ~ 
= 123 W. Water, Ph. 6255 = 
1~.~~~~.oo~~~~ •••••• ~~.w~~1 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 
~ ~ 
III DYEING If] 
~ ~ 

= AND = ~ ~ 

= DRY CLEANING = 
III III 
~ If] 

I KALAMAZOO I 
I LAUNDRY CO. I 
III III = 219-221 N. Rose St. = 
III • 
~ ........................ ~ 
.~ ... ~ ... ~ .. ~ ... ~ .. ~~ .. ~ .. 
i MEYER MUSIC STORE ~ 
= BAND AND STRING ~ 
II INSTRUMENTS ~ 
: Victor Recorda - Popular Sheet ~ 
II Music = 
II 316 W. Main Opp. Y. M. C. A. II ........... ~ .... ~~~~.~ .. ~. 
;~ ..... ~.~ ... ~.~ ... ~.~ .... 
: COLUMBIAN ELECTRIC I 
: CO. J>J 

: HENRY M. DESENBERG, Mgr. I 
= EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL ~ 
~ 113 S. Rose St. Phone 953 : .. ~ ... ~~.~~~ ........ ~ .... . 
.~~ .............. ~.~ ..... . • • I NED WOOLLEY I 
~ MEN'S WEAR iii 

: II 6 S. Burdick : 
~ ~ 
••• E •••••••••••••••••• ~.~ • 

.E ••••• ~~ •• ~ ••••• ~ ••••• ~.~I 
~ . 
• iii : SLOCUM ~ II ~ 
iii iii 

: BROS. ~ 
iii ~ 
II iii 
II STUDENT ~ iii ~ 
~ J>J 

= PHOTOGRAPHERS ~ 
iii iii 

: Special Discount to all Students = 
• iii iii iii 
I •••••• m~.~ •• ~~m.~~ •••• ~.~. 
~ •• ~~ •• ~~~w~oo~.~oo.~oo~oooo.oom 
iii iii 
~ @ 

I GUILFOYLE & ATKINS ! 
: 114 N. Burdick ~ 
~ @ 
III @ 
If] I!I 
iii ~ 
iii iii 

= TRY OUR ~ 
~ iii 
III ~ = NOONDAY LUNCHES ~ 
II ~ 
III I!I ••••••• R~.~ •• ~m~ •• ~~ ••• ~woo 

~.~ •••• ~~ •• ~.~ ••••••• ~ •• II. = For a Pair of i 
~ SINGLE PANTS III 

I HARRY The Tailor i 
= . 215 E. Main St. III E •••• E~ •• JlJ.~ •• ~~ •••• E.~.lIr 

SCHOOL 

PHOTOGRAPHER 

II 3 S. Burdick St. 

Phone 1 65 I-F2 

Virtually everybody is in
terested in increasing their 
efficiency. Weare all striv
ing to win and we are all 
wondering just how we can 
proceed to secure a little 
more power and ability in 
order to win. If people only 
knew that milk increases one' s 
efficiency, whether they are 
doing mental work or phys
ical work, then they would 
look differently upon the 
creamy white liquid in the 
milk bottle. They would be
gin to realize that milk is the 
master mechanic and that it 
is certainly the' miracle food 
available to man. 

KALAMAZOO 
CREAMERY 
COMPANY 

Phone 727 

GET YOUR MEMORY BOOK ORDERED 

NOW 

EMBOSSED COLLEGE SEAL STATIONERY 

Fraternity Size 

College Co-op Store 
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I EURODELPHIANS WIN 
KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN, MARCH 2S, Ins 

BASKETBALL TOURNEY 
KAPPAS DEFEATED IN 

LAST CONTEST BY 
21-14 SCORE 

FINE TROPHIES GIVEN 

Diebold Selects All-Society 
Team 

Two things caused the downfall of 

the Kappas last Wednesday afternoon 

when the Euros defeated the Kappas 

21-14. One was the Euros lead by 

Mis'J Tousey, who he rse lf !cored all 

points. and second was the poor basket 
,hooting of the Kappas. 

The game was fast and well played, 

but the teamwork of the Euros proved 

too fast for the Kappas. One thing 

that can be commented upon for the 

Kappas was, their fighting spirit, for 

in the last quarter they outplayed and 

outscored their opponents, but the lead 

was too great to be overcome. 

Mi~s Tousey was the scoring star 

of the game making all of the 2 I points 

of the Euros. Miss Scott was the best 

for the Kappas. The tall forward sank 

all their 14 points. The guarding of 

the Gang sisters was a feature of the 

g:ame, they being responsible for the 
low score of the Kappas. 

The line-up was as follows: 

Kappa Pi. Eurodelphian 
Scott (Capt.) _ .. __ .L. F . ____ . _________ ._Tousey 
Peatling --.----_. _____ R. F .. _____ .. ____ . _____ Otto 

Payne --------.---------c. __ .. __ . _________ Volkers 
Pinel -.----- ____ . __ . ___ R. C._. __ . ___ . _____ youngs 
Hall ______ . ________ . ___ L G .. ___ . ______ .L. Gang 

Yapl e _._ .. _____ . _____ ._R. G. _______ .. _ .. M. Gang 

Substitutions: Pratt for Hall; Mer
ritt for Otto. 

This completes the tournament be

tween the women's societies. Each of 

the societies played two games with 

each othe r team and as it happened 

that Kappa Pi and Eurodelphian Gam

ma h ad each won three games and lost 

one, this last game decided the champ

ion.hip. All the girls of the college, 

and indeed many of the men, have 

enjoyed these exhibitions of friendly 

r:vilry. Perhaps the most outstanding 

triumph was the distinct improvement 

of the very inexperienced Alpha Sig 

team. Much credit is due Miss Diebold 

for her untiring efforts to make the 

tourn ament a success and all three so

cieties heartily join in their apprecia

tion of her interest and help. 

After the game Wednesday after

nOon the girls of all three societies 

gathered in the East Room of Bowen 

Hall for a spread and social time to

gether. Before the spread a meeting 

of the W. A. A. was held at which 

Miss Diebold spoke to the girls. 

"The game's the thing-never mind 

who wins," she said, following thi s with 

a statement of Henry Van Dyke's rules 

for athletics, which may be summed up 

as follows: "Wish to win, try to win, 

but never wish to win so much that 

You cannot be happy without it. Seek 

to win only by lawful means. Take 

pleasure in the game even though you 

do not win. If you obtain victory think 

of your good fortune, not your skill." 

It was announced that there will 

be no more gym for girls this semester 

Until the outdoor sports begin, which 

\viII probably be when the weather and 

~ondition of the ground permit. There 

IS to be a continual tennis tournament 

in which every girl who signs up will 

Play two matches a week. Miss D ie

bold asked that the girls wishing to 

take pa rt in this tournament sign up 
before vacation. 

Miss Diebold stated that there was 
aplendid competitive spirit displayed 

by all the girls. One team was made 

Up of girls who had never played in 

" Contest before, but they all stuck 

to it and played in spite of all hand i
caps. In recognition of the spirit and 

lOYalty displayed by the Alpha Sig 

team, the captain, Catherine Ehrman, 

tvas presented with a silver wafer tray 

to be used by the society. 

The Kappa and Euros had very 
closely matched teams that seemed to 

(Continued on page 4) 

COLLEGE CATALOGUE TO 
BE WIDELY CIRCULATED 

The Kalamazoo College Bulletin for 
1924-192S is just off the press. Each 

ptudent may obtain a copy by calling 

at the business office. This catalogue 

is being sent to a ll h igh school princi

pals in t h e state, to most universit;es 

and colle~es in the United States, and 

to all Baptist ministers in Mich igan, 
\Vi~consin and Chicago. 

Several sections of the bulletin are 

of particular interest to the students 

now in co ll ege .The section on 

"Honors" including the new system 

known as the Scholars Group and Hon

or Courses, should be studied by all 
students. The College has approxi

mately $800.00 to award each year 

in prizes. This practically affords an 

honor for every marked achievement, 

and a prize for all who excel. 

It is interesting to note that the Col

lege offers courses in twenty depart

ments, with a total number of seventy 

courses. 

WOMEN DEBATERS 
LOSE TO WHEATON 

One-Man Decision Goes to Illinois 
Co-Eds 

The Kalamazoo College women de

baters were force d to accept a defeat 

from Wheaton College last Friday 

evening i~ Bowen Hall. The question 

at stake was, Resolved, That the Jap

anese Exclusion Act should be re
pealed. 

Prof. Lionel Crocker of the Univer

s ity of Michi ga n, who spent a year 

in J apa n, teaching English conversa

tion and literature, was the only judge. 

He held that the Kalamazoo team was 

moved by sentiment. The strong point 

used by the Wheaton College co-eds is 
that the Japanese comprise only eight 

per cent of those orientials excluded 

by the exclusion act. 

The local g irls, w ho upheld the 

affirmative side of the issue, are Mina 

Stowe, captain, Edith Levin, and Ber

enice Cook. The visitors were Misses 

Rhena Brokaw, Myrtle Johnson, and 
Verna Crofts, captain. 

A reception for the debaters and 

their friends was held in the Eurodel

phian room afte r the contest. The 

Wheaton co-eds were accompanied by 

Miss Cobb. A bouquet of carnations 

was given to them at the opening of 

the contest. Blushing Merrill Peter 

son had the honor of making the pre
sentation. 

PROFESSOR MORKOVIN 
ADDRESSES ·STUDENTS 

Illustrated Lecture on Slavs Art 
Delights Students 

Profe!:so r Morkovin, professor of 
Slavonic languages and literature at 

Prague, Czecho-Slavokia gave a n illus

trated lecture Wednesday morning in 

chapel. He has been educated in 
Turkestan and Moskow. " I was long 

ago deeply impressed by the enor

mous accomplishments of huma nity 

here in this wonderful Amercia; but I 

never hoped to be here," he said. The 

Slavonic peoples occupy two- thirds of 

all Europe and one-thirds of Asia. They 

have the old culture. Not even one 

per cent of the Czechs are illiterate." 

His slides were beautiful illustrations 

o f the rugged mountain scenery of 

the Balkans and Russia. Queerl y 

beautiful costumes were vividly por

trayed. Oddly oriental architecture 

hidde n against towering c1iffs. The 

movies of the wedding ceremony were 

especially interesting, a la Frenc h. 

Even the faculty are hearin g the 

Siren's call. Profs. \Vyllys and Dunca n 

","'ere seen merrily enjoying the Normal 

dance last Saturday. 

11Bigent 
The United States is completin g its 

first plane carrier cruiser. She will be 

the largest and fastest craft of her kind 

aAoat, and will carry a Reet of 72 

combat, observation, and bombing 

planes. She will be launched as the 
Saratoga, on the 7th of April. 

At a conference held in C hicago, 

a number of the conspicuous men w ho 

su pported Senator LaFollette in his re

cent campaign for the presid ency voted 

to contin u e the party organization then 

built up. Organized la'bo r , as repre

sented by the h eads of the sixteen la

bor unions that approved the La Fol

lette ca.ndidacy and b eca me connected 

with the Conference for Prog~'essive 

Political Action, was not in favor of 

the new party; or at least it was un

willing to ally itself openly with it. 

Fifteen of the labor leaders voted 
against doing it. Only one of them, 

Mr. William H. Johnston of the Ma
chinists' Union, was warmly in favor 

of remaining bound to the new party. 

President Coolidge has announced 
his intention to call an extra session 

of Congress in September to consider 

further tax reduction. 

The Marquis Curzon of Keddleston, 

lord preside nt of the council and for

m e r foreign secretary of England died 

lad Friday, a victim of pneumonia. 

Lord Curzon had distinguished himself 

in the cJiplomatic field, having at o n e 

time been viceroy of India . He was a 

member of the cabinet of Bonar Law, 

and even after the advent of the Mc

Donald reg ime he remained in political 
circles. 

Premier Baldwin of Great Britain is 

still playing with the idea of protec

tion for British industry. When he 

hazarded a general election on the is

sue of protection a year or so ago he 

was soundly beaten; so he does not now 

propose that the government adopt a 

system as a principle, but only that 

those British industries which think 

that they need protection be allowed 

to present their cases to the Board of 

Trade; and that, if they can convince 

the board that they are really exposed 

to ruinous competition, the government 

shall bring into Parliament separat e 

bills enacting tariff duties for limited 

p e riods by way of relief. H e would 

have it further provided that no perso n 

"whose interests can be materially a f· 

fected in any way by any action that 

may be taken" shall have any part in 

the Board of Trade's invcstigations. 

Secretary Jardine has sent instruc

tions to examine the books and trading 

records of all grain exchanges in the 

country and those of a large number 

of brokers. The action constitutes the 

agriculture department's first step in 

its investigation of the ca uses of the 

recent violent fluctuations in the price 
of whea,t. 

Former Premier Zagh}ul Pasha was 

elected the president of the new cham

ber of D eputies in the new Egyptia n 

Parliament Monday, receiving 125 out 
of 2 I 0 votes. 

P resident Coolidge has announced 

that he will devote the recess-months 

to d eve loping a new tax reduction pro

gram, and summoning a second Wash

ington naval arms limitation confer

ence. Of all the various problems con

fronting his administration, the Presi

dent considers these two to be the 
most important. 

Secretary of Agriculture. Jardine, 

has advanced the plea that the Amer

ican farmer be given an equal oppor

tunity with all other business men. He 

hopes that the "constant monkeying" 

with the farmers' business by the gov

ernment will cease. He begs for the 

co-operation of all classes and types 

of laboreT., believing that that will af

ford a solution to our economic and 

labor disturbances. 

The lower house of the Japanese 

Government has just approved the 

alien land ownership bill which was 

(Continued on page 4) 

TRACK AND TENNIS 
PROSPECTS BRIGHT 

OFFICERS ELECTED AT 
Y. W. C. A. MEETING 

The following officers were e lected 

at th e y. \V. C. A . meeting F r:day 

afternoon: 

President-Alma Smith 

Vice-President-Dorothea Dowd. 

S ecretary-Lulu Matthews. 

Cor. S ec retary-Marion Cady. 

Treasurer-LeAnna Gang. 

U. R.-Marjorie Morse. 

After the election, Mi~s Sills, the 
traveling secretary, read selections 

from a number of letters that she had 

from a Chinese girl , that were most 

interesting, and showed the feelings 

and thoughts of a typical girl of China. 

A joint meeting of the cabinets of 

the Y. W. C. A. and the F. C . O. 

was held at w hich, in a discussion led 

by Miss Sills , many current campus 

questions were discussed, particularly 

the question of more cooperation be

tween men and women in something 

besides social affairs . 

GLEE CLUB BEGINS 
ANNUAL SPRING TOUR 

MANY VETERANS 
OUT FOR BOTH 

SPRING SPORTS 

NEW MATERIAL GOOD 

Training Faithfully Begun by En
thusiastic Aspirants 

The track searon, which is eo near 

at hand, is being looked forward to 

with much interest in v iew of the ex

cellent pro~pects found in this year's 

squad. Not cnly an immense throng of 

Freshmen contenders, but a tried and 

tested veteran crew, will compose the 

192 S track team. 

A relay carnival is to be sponsored 

by the college in which the ' Orange 
ar.rl Black representatives will partici

pate and which will be one of the 

leading track events In the state 

throughout the entire season. This 

carnival will be held in Ma~ and the 

business management of the event will 

be taken care of by the Century Forum 

Literary Society. Much interest in the 

event has already been shown and it 

promises to be one of the most suc

cessful of its kind in the history of the 

schDol. 

Eight Concerts to Be Given on I 

Vacation Trip 

Among the vetreans who are ex~ 

pected to be sure winners are Ray 

Forman, fast middle distance runner, 

Zeke Osborn, miler and two miler, 

"Bill" Praeger, weight man with em

phasis on his discus Hips, and Ronald 

Garrett, diminutive pole vaulter. Other 

"K" men who will be back this season 

are Peterson, Norg and Otto. These 

men will also be strong contenders and 

Ehould aid considerably in piling up 

the points. Karsten, a new student 

from St. Joe, seems to be the best bet 
for the F rosh. He throws the discuss 

in professional style and should help 

"Bill" Praeger materially in monopoliz

ing first and second places in this 

event. His best event, however, is the 

s hot put. He placed in the national 

prep school meet last year and will 

likely stir things up in the M. I. A. A. 
this year. 

The Men's Glee Glee Club will make 
its annual tour this vacation. The 

itinerary is as fol1ows: 

Tuesday, March 24-Bloomingdale. 
Monday, March 30-0wosso. 

Tuesday, March 3 I-Ovid. 

Wedesday, April I-St. Johns. 

Thursday, April 2-Flint. 
Friday, April 3-Pontiac. 

Saturday, April 4-Detroit. 
Wednesday, April 8-Marshall. 

The programs will consis t of the 

regular concert club numbers, instru

mental music, and readings. 

The club members are: Hinga, 

Fortner, Casler and Clapp, first tenors; 

Armstrong, Ericksen, and Dowd, sec

ond tenors; Meeker, McCarthy. Fox 

and Haakenson, baritones; and Stein, 

Draper and Bosker, basses . Ninke is 

the accompanist and will give some 

piano £olos. Dowd and Fox will fur
nish some mandolin duets. John 

Rynne win again entertain with his 

reading numbers. Mr. Paul Kellogg is 
the director of the club. The date for 

the home concert h as not been definite
ly fixed. 

MISS ALICE McDUFFEE 
GIVES CHAPEL TALK 

"Americanization" Topic of In
teresting Address 

Miss A lice McDuffee, who is na-
tional vice-president of D. A. R. and 

also an alumnus of Kalamazoo college 

spoke in chapel Saturday morning 

about the work of Americanization. 

"The foreign born in America," she 

said, "So often see only what is near

est to them. We want them to see the 

best that is in our land." She told of 

the three watch-words of D. A. R. and 

of the Americanization days which they 

observe in an effort to aid the foreign

ers. "Contact between Americans 

and foreign-born is absolutely neces

sary," she said. "If every patriotic 

man and woman would make a special 

friendship with some foreign family it 

would help a great deal." 

She spoke of how much hold the 

Russia n Communist m ovement really 

has h ere in America. "Secretary Da

vis co n siders that the most important 

thing anyone can do is to help to get 

the foreigners in night schools," she 

added. "Not one-six tee nth as many 

are attending night schools as ought 

to be." She ended with the sentiment: 

"For God and home are little words, 

And sky and sea and s tars; 

And yet they h elp the hea~t 

Where love and glory are." 
to find 

The candidates are already bearing 

down and training faithfully. The stu

dent body is very enthusiastic over the 

season's prospects and the team is ex

pected to register in a positive degree 

in every meet of the season. 

Tennis candidates are already lim· 

bering up for the season's court strife. 

Outdoor work, however, is as yet im

possible and the prospective racquet 

wielders have been confined to the gym 

Roor in their early season workouts. 

After spring vacation the net men will 

be able to be outside, however, and will 

no doubt avail themselves of the op

portunity. 

Erwin Hinga will again be seen in 

action and, with the experience of last 

year behind him, should be able to 

turn out some high class tennis. Lundy 

is another court star who will also be 

battling for the net honors and who 

will likely be a !ltrong con tender. 

Westerville, too, is still in the race. 

"Doc" Whitney, a regular on the base

baH squad, win also tTy to squeeze 

in enough work on the court to make 

the others know he is there. Yonkers, 

a Freshman, is said to have a wicked 

stroke and also to know the rules of 

the eame so it is probable that the 

F rash win also cash in on some of the 

court honors of the season. 

Evelyn Pinel, better known as Babe, 

a veteran of last year's doubles will be 

again in the contest. Other contest

ants are also expected to be in the 

field for women' s honors. 

Not much going on at \Vheaton 

Lodge-people are studying-study

ing-(yes, actually studying!} to re

pair th e damages done by basket-ball, 

debating, etc.; also getting ready for 

the sp rin g recess I Most of the girls 

have been complaining of spring fever, 

since a number of robins have been 

sighted around Wheaton . That's a 

bad sign. 
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A IT ACKING THE SENATE 
The inaugural address of Vice-President Dawes, vigorously dis

senting from the established customs of the Senate aroused, it is said, 
deep feeling among the senators. Prominent Republicans are quoted 
as declaring that present prospects for reform have been destroyed. 
The Democrats were not so reticent in expressing their disapproval 
of his attack. 

The important thing is public opinion, and from this angle we are 
inclined to think that the majority of the voters agree with the vice
president in stressing the need for reform, although doubting the effi
cacy of the effort by Mr. Dawes. 

With the Senate clearly in the public mind and its customs under 
attack, the country has witnessed a distinct clash between the President 
and the upper house over the matter of appointments. The rejection 
of Mr. Warren, named for attorney general, was repeated when his 
name was re-submitted. Shortly thereafter the President re-submitted 
to the Senate the name of Mr. Woodlock, for the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, in spite of a previous rejection by the Senate. 

The issue raised by the renominations has been discussed through
out the country. As a general rule there should be no question of the 
right of the President to name his own cabinet, and his right has been 
rarely questioned . Yet, the constitution requires that they be ap
pointed "by and with the advice and consent of the Senate." If this 
part of the constitution means anything it means that the senators, 
upon proper occasions in their opinion, shall refuse to confirm those 
nominated, and that the President shall not appoint such persons. 

The marvelous feature of our governmental system, to many 
minds, is the wonderful balance preserved as a safeguard against en
croachment. The rights, duties and privileges of each of the three 
departments are zealously guarded. While there may arise conflicts 
from this phase of our government, and while one, or the other, de
partment may act unwisely toward the others, the basic soundness of 
the balance provided is by no means disproven. 

GOOD EFFECT IN SO UTH AMERICA 
We are not prepared to attack or defend the Isle of Pines treaty, 

but we do know that the approval of the Senate will work to the en
hancement of South American opinion of the United States. It is not 
hard, even for an American, to understand the mistrust that small 
nations inevitably feel toward the intentions of a larger country, one 
able to assert by its might doubtful contentions, if it is so minded. 

Every exhibition of a contrary intention on the part of this country 
is certain to give renewed confidence in us on the part of the people 
living in this hemisphere. Newspapers in Buenos Aires agree that the 
surrender of the island of Cuba has enhanced the prestige of the United 
States with Latin America and has contributed much toward allaying 
"the suspicion with which the policy of the United States in the Car
ribean was regarded." 

EDISON PREDICTS 200-YEAR LIVES 
Thomas A. Edison, in the Dearborn Independent, is quoted as 

predicting that eventually men will live to the average age of 200 
years. His explanation is that our vitality is always warring with our 
hostile environment. When the latter win, we die. The time is com
ing, in the opinion of the great inventor, when man will get the better 
of the enemies of human life, and when it happens that he does it will 
be easy enough tc live 200, 300, 400 or more years. It is quite simple. 
There will be nothing able to kill us except ourselves, and we presume 
that many men will not be satisfied without doing that. 

The citizen in jail usually has a respect for the power of the law, 
at least. 

People who spend their money are the ones who know how easy 
it IS to save it. 

F or the first time in twenty years Honduras has seen a president 
inaugurated peacefully. 

You can go where you please if you can pay the fare. 

Remarkable Remarks: Edward E. Gore, accountant, says that 
"banks lose more than $200,000,000 annually through forgery and 
embezzlement," and "bonding companies are more concerned with 
getting the money back than jailing the offenders. 

The world's record for the greatest traction pull is held by a team 
of Canadian horses with 3, 100 pounds to their credit. This does not 
compare with some of the average American political pulls. 

Lawmakers have a hard time trying to figure out new taxes and 
the taxpayers have a hard time paying the new taxes. 
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Then the term papers came and 

sp rang up like the spring Rowers 

around us and soon faded away. 

It looks mighty suspicious, Mildred 

seems Righty and Wendell nervous. A 

fu;tcase was discovered in his car the 

other day. Elopement seems imminent. 

They were heard to say that spring 

vacation is too long to be separated. 

Due to an error in last week' s ac

count of the skating meet Miss Eloise 

Hortense Rickman's name did not ap

pear in the write-up. Miss Rickman, 

quite provoked, asked to have it an

nounced that she had appointed herself 

school skate champ and that it was 

"he who skated Mi .. Hall to defeat and 
lameness. She also coyly added that 
s he could out-dance Miss Hall as well. 

The popular queen in the silent 

popula rity contest for this week is Miss 

Ruth Wilbur of Stockbridge Hall and 
Coldwater, phone 3 I 72. Dates by ap
pointment only. 

Announcement 

This column takes great pleasure in 

announcing the addition of another 

great dept. In accordance with our 

policy of "Service to the Subscriber" 

we have obtained the services of Mr. 

E. Gem rich who will favor the readers 

with his "Weakly Crop Report." On 
t he agricultural field Mr. Gemrich has 

few equals and no peers . Since his 

removal to this farm, "Dandruff on 

the Knob," he has shown h imself to 
be a very progressive farmerist. 

When we called on Mr. Gemrich we 

found him having his picture taken 

with a hay rake. "You see," he 

f:miled, "someday I hope to be the 

President and while lain 't so much 

on the goH r m great on hay rakes and 

sap buckets." Then to add the proper 

rural touch he spat and said, "By 

heck'" Needless to say we were con

vulsed with laughter. 

Weakly Crop Report 
The dandelion crop shows unusual 

advancement at this time and should 

run about 3 gallons to the acre_ By 
heckl 

Lo ren Bu rch has refused to give 

the name of his fair damozel even 

though he has received a very Ratter

ing offer from the movies-from Ben 

Turpin studio. 

The spring note of the bird is love 

But spring is cold and haughty 
And many things that lovers do 

Are nice but very naughty. 

E. G. G. & B. E. N. 

To The Vamp 
One lesson leads me through this life 

This moral I recall, 
When you get enough men draped 

around 

Your neck you're bound to fall. 

E. G. G. 

Plighting Hi. Troth 
By J. U. R. 

Act I. (A shaded spot in College 
Grove) . 

Bob-(W his t I ing "Springtime") 
-What's your name little girl. 

Grace-Aw Gwan I (Thumb in 
mouth). 

Bob-'Tis not. 
Grace-Miss Farmer. 

Bob-Let's play. 
Grace-Aw right. 

Bob-Thanks. 

(They play). 
Act II. (Same place, 

p. m.) 
same day, 9 

The night is dark-a cloud passes 
over head and behold the golde n 
moon. Courtship begins and our hero 

sings out notes of love. 

Bob-The night waxes dark. 
Grace-Yes, dear. 

Bob-I love you. Will you be my 
little soul mate? 

Grace--Yes, dear. (They embrace 
with fervor.) 

Bob-When? 
Grace-What's your name? 

Bob-Robert. 
Grace-Sshl What's thatl (Foot-

steps are heard. A man clothed in 

scarlet garb appears. He draws a 

sword and punches Bob in his anger.) 

Bob grasps his anger and yells ouch. 

The man-You rogue I You gul-
lard I You Scull ian. Hie yourself or 
I will upon thee with the wrath of a 
mighty warrior. Wag not thy tongue, 

that Marston Balch, '23, has been ap- College should be conducted on the 
po:nted to the undergraduate committee European plan as Olivet is; that 

of the Harvard Union as a member for compulsory class a ttendance? 

the Graduate Arts School D epartment. 

Mr. Balch also was honored by having 

an article printed in the D ecember 

number of the "Middle Border" pub· 
lished at Carleton. His a rticle dealt 
with the modern vogue of poetry. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Eldridge of 
Grant street anounce the birth of a 

daughter, Mary Margaret, at New Bor

gess hospital, March 8. Mr. Eldridge 
was of the class of'16 and Mr •. Eldridge 
of . I 7. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hickmott of 

Mendon announce the birth of a daugh

ter, Patricia Anne, at New Borgress 

hospital, March 16. Mrs. Hickmott 
wa. formerly Miss Helen McHugh of 
the class of . I 6, and Mr. Hickmott was 
ex '2 1. 

Vada Bennett spent the week end in 

Ann Arbor. 

Mis Evelyn Mitchell of South Haven 
was the ~uest last week of Lucy Nor· 

son at Stockbridge Hall. 

Miss Fannie Ransom of Toledo vis

ited her sister. Charline Ransom, last 

Saturday. 

Evelyn Moulthrop. who has gone to 

her home in Dowagiac on account of 

infection in her foot, is reported as 

getting along very nicely. 

Grace Loupee expects to spend the 

first week of the spring recess with 

Margaret Paterson in Detroit. Her 

place will be taken by Alma Smith dur
ing the second week. 

unworthy knave, or thou shalt be 

squelched with a dirty look. What! 
you spat on me. Ah, dog of life I 
Away! away, for my sabre pierceth 

thy bosom. I am Count Clair from 

Jersey. 
Grace-My hero! Run for your 

love. 

Act III. (Bedroom scene College 

Dorm). 
(Lights are low. Poker chips can 

be heard dancing about the table. Pil
lows storm the atmosphere as Hob 

frenziedly awakens_) 

you. you 

could slap 
Ohl ·ti. 

Bob-Leave me alone, 

great big thing! Ohr but I 
you. (Looks about room.) 
but a dream. (am preserved. 

Roommate - Preserved! You' r e 

pickled. 
They seem to be still living happily. 

Anne Bennett, Senior: I do not b~. 

lieve it would be advisable unless the 

students were of an average older age 

than those here. So many would take 

advantage of such a plan and it would 

lower the scholastic standard of the 

college. 
Evelyn Pinel. Junior: I think 

privilege should be given 

honor students. They are more cap. 
able of us'ng good judgment and have 
proved their reliability. 

Burr Hathaway, Senior: 

this would be a good plan, 
don't think it would affect me any. 

depends on what the student comes to 

college for. I imagine that some One 

coming just for a good time would 

abuse the system. 
Dorothy Aldrich, Sophomore:: 

plan could be used for Juniors and Sen· 

iors. but not Freshmen and Sophomo res. 

Students just out of high school are 

used to having someone stand over 

them and compel them to go to classes, 

and such an extreme change for them 

would not be advisable. 
John Hosler, Senior: If a student is 

interested in his classes he will attend 

rather than be compelled to go. The 
students should have more time to de

vote to subjects they are interested in 

' notead of going through the daily grind 
of routine. However, I believe the plan 

would work best with upper classmen. 

Elections of officers in Y. W. C. A. 
were held last Friday afternoon in t he 

Y. W. C. A. room at Stockbridge Hall. 
The list of officers follows: 

President .................... Alma Smith 
Vice President ... __ Dorothea Dowd 

Recording Secretary Lulu Mathews 

Corresponding Secretary 
Marian Cady 

Treasurer ______ .... ____ .. LeAnna Gang 

With this corp of capable official. 
Y. W. C. A. is looking forward to one 
of the most successful yearS' in the h.is~ 
tory of the organization.. 

Some people can't ten the difference 

between emotion and religion. 
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A CHURCH FOR STUDENTS 
Bible Classes, 10 o'clock Sundays. For Students, both Men 

and Women-Dr. George Hilliard. Teacher 

MORNING SERVICE-II o'clock A. M. 
EVENING WORSHIP-7 o'clock P. M. 

~ MOTION PICTURES--Sunday Eveninlr' STUDENTS INVITED_ 
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ANNOUNCING A NEW NUMBER = 

The Sherwood meeting of March 18 
,,,, opened by devotionals led by Fred 

U. Des Autels a nd was followed by a 

loll call, 
After a short business meeting tHe 

cbair was turned over to Harold Grat-

101'1 who acted as chairman for the 

"ening. Robert Krill gave the life 
,f Anne Sedgwick and Ted Fandrich 

"ery cppably gave a review of "The 
!.ittle French Girl." 

After many banjo strains were pro

duced by William Praeger, Jr., the 
JfIeeting was adjourned. 

Moving from the realm of politics 

,nd religion Phil as last week devoted 

the ir time to a true literary study. El

dred Townsend, as chairman of the 

evening, announced as the topic for 

disc ussion to be the life and work of 

He nry Van Dyke. Townsend pointed 
lIut that Van Dyke as the outstanding 

:terary man of today in the United 

States is worthy of consideration be

versatile author and 

beca use his claim to d istinction is not 

confined to the lite rary field. He 
called upon Sam Klesner who gave a 

real insight into the life of V a n Dyke 

and told of his political accomplish 
ments and political writings. At Town

:end's suggestion Julius Wenzel next 

gave a reading ent itl ed "The Grizzly 

Bear." The readin g was exception

ally well rendered, but because of a 
!!\'ere cold Wenzel was unable to reply 

with an encore. Harold Beadle next 

the Roor and gave a very inter

and instructive account of the 

works of Henry Van Dyke and 
a few of his best selections. Ray 

the evenin g gave 

NOTES AND COMMENTS 

read these items and 
'em and weep. 

one a utomobile for every 

'" people in the United States. The 
li, 591,98 1 ca r owners in the country 

.. I year paid in licenses $225,492,-
00, of which $184,393,000 were ex
>nded on hi ghways. 

even the senate will be out of 

for eight months. 

tell you the 

Sunday is a good Sunday to 
to church. 

A man in Kansas City, Mo., killed 
~ four minor children with a hatchet. 

Was worried over financial losses. 

you the danger of financial 

If you wish to -understand the Brit

h aversion to submar in es you have 

nly to understand that the British isles 

food for n in e months of each 

would like to call the attention 
I the scientific world to the followin g 

roblern : Which melts the faster, a 

winter or a block of ice 

Our extra slice of pie for this week 

r's choice--is awarded to the 

~tornobile owner who bought his car 

t of his salary, and operated it a 

tar without goiDg into debt. 

lJl!leless information: The J a panese 

h that the pheasant c rows before or 

ring every slight earthquake. 

Freshmen of Wheaton College 

Iish ed a re cent n umber of the 

1,e.ton Record. The paper was of 
"'ivid green color. 

"What do you call the guy tha t 
-n, the auto?" 

Zoo Depends on how close he 
Itles to hitting you. "-Ex. 

One American university need not 

bother with endowmen t drives-that is 

the University of Texas. It is the 
owner of 2,080,000 acres of land of 
which more than 100,000 acres are 
under oil development. Every month 

$50,000 is turned over to the university 

as a royalty for the oil produced on its 
lund . 

Furthermore, the developm ent is 

still going on and it may not be long 

before the university will be receiving 

$200,000 a month. It is not known 
how much of the land is oil-bearing, 

as only the 100,000 acre block has been 
exploited so far. 

The money fr om oil may not be used 

in the maint~nance of the university, 

Under a bill that was recently passed 
this revenue is placed to the credit of 

a holding fund and all will be used in 
the erection of new buildings and in 

making improvements about the uni
versity grounds, 

Almost all of the land owned by the 
university is leased to ran chmen for 

grazing purposes. The income from 

this source nets the university approxi

mately $229,000 a year. 

-The New Student. 

Students at the Nebraska State 
Teachers' College recently had a meet

ing and organized an Irish Club. All 
students of Irish extraction are eligible 

for this organization. 

A modern hotel is planned for the 
campus of Texas A. and M. The struc

ture will be three stories hi g h. It is 

intended to relieve the over-crowded 

conditions that now exist and to pro

vide accommodation for visitors to the 

c hool. 

Fencing classes for men students of 

t h e University of Kan~as have been in

troduced. C lasses for women will be 

s tarted when enough enroll 10 the 

course. 

A newspaper library is just being 

completed at the University of Iowa 

school of journalism which will contain 

an edition of every daily paper pub

lished in the United States, some 2,500 
in all. Each paper is being fastened to 

wallboard in a vertical position, so that 

its makeu!, can be studied easily. 

This is believed to be the only libra ry 

of its kind in existence. Its purpose is 

to give journa lism students a n acquain~ 

tance with a wide variety of newspaper 

makeups. 

Practically a ll of the 600 weekly 
newspapers published in Iowa are rep

resented. Papers from distant points 

include the Anchorage, Alaska, Daily 
Times, w hic h sells for 10 cents a copy, 

a paper fro m Porto Rico and one from 

the Hawaiian Islands. The list is con

stantly being increased. 

-The Campus Collegian. 

Fraternities at the University of 

Chicago have organized an Interfra

t e rnity Bridge Association, whic h now 

is engaged in an extended tournament. 

A lmost a hundred matches have been 

arranged between the fraternity teams. 

Ohio University has 94 co-eds en

tered as candidates for the beauty sec

t io n of this year"s annual. From this 

number James R. Quirk. editor of Pho· 

toplay, will select the five most beau

tiful. 

Inves tigations carried on by Dean 

Lord. o f Bo ston University, show that 

the a vera ge college bred m a n earns 

$ 72,000 more by the time h e h as 

reached the age of sixty than has the 

man with only a hi g h school e duca

tion. 

The University of Ohio has a Chi

n ese Glee Club under the direction of 

Che n g Me Sun, a graduate student of 

Shan tun g. 

The Hasty Pudding Club a t Harvard 
h eld its a nnua l Pudding dance Friday, 

March 13. 
Mr. Bayard Dodge, president of 

Beirut University, spoke at Harvard on 

Nea r East Education. 
-Harvard Crimson. 

A student of Oregon Agricultural 
College is making his way throu gh col
lege by taking students riding in his 

plane. 

There are so many a muse ments now

adays that a man keeps busy finding 

time to attend to his business. 

Kalamazoo College and M. A. C. 
will be held in Bowen Hall at I: 15 
today. Kalamazoo will be repre

se nted by the affirmative team com

posed of James McLau ghlin, Gould 
Fox and Gilbert Otto. The Su
preme Court question will be the 

topic for debate. 

BLAINE REVIEWS PLAYS 
FOR DRAMA CLUB 

Meeting in the Kappa Pi room on 

Monday, March 23, the Drama club 
h e ld a short program. 

Harold Blaine. a former club member 

and a present graduate student at Chi

cago, gave a very interesting review of 

the current plays now running in C hi

cago. He mentioned especially "The 

Student Prince," "The Swan," "White 

Cargo," "A Beggar on Horseback" and 
"Badges'" 

John Rynne gave a very effect ive 

reading or Vachel Lindsay's "Congo." 

A short business meeting · in which 

the club decided to enforce the clause 

in the constitution which states that a 

member havin g two or more un excused 

absen ces will be automatically dropped 

from the club. 
Coffee and hamburgers brought the 

program to a delightful close. 

COMEDY PRESENTED AT 
SP ANISH CLUB MEETING 

La Conferencia Espanol held its re g

ular meeting at Wheaton Lodge Mon

dit.y evening, March 23. A clever lit

tle comedy was presented by W ende'J 

H erron, Catherine Ehrmann a nd L eona 

Cu lver. A couple of musica l nu mJ:::rs 

were given, after which the club ad 

journed. All members both clJ ~,-..d 

new are look ing forwa r d w:lh pIe .:su.(c 

to th e next meeting because th e nc.w 

m e mbers will be initiated at that time. 

Dorothy Snow, 'ex-26, was chosen 

for a part in the Junior Girls' play at 

Ann Arbor. 

Wilma Vandervelde spnt lost week

end in Kalamazoo. 

Following the Gaynor trip Pauline 

Oviatt will go to her h ome in Midland 

and Margaret Williamson will visit her 

aister in Standis h. 

Evelyn Pinel will spend the vacation 

in Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Alma Smith will spend h er vacation 

in Ann Arbor and Detroit. 

Frances Peatling spent last week-end 

in Grand Rapids. 

Dorothy C. Scott spent last week-end 

a t h er h ome in Vicksburg. 

QURIOUS QUERIES 

(Continued from page 2) 
than by attendin~ a lecture. I am very 

much in favor of the European syste m. 

Frances P ea tling, Sophomore: 1 

don't believe that the European plan 

unmodified would work well in Kazoo 

College. It mig ht be restricted to up

per classmen or students who merit it 

by superior class work . 

M. Hubbel, Freshman: prefer the 
Kalamazoo College plan. 

Ben G o ldman , Senior : There is 

much to be said for both plans. The 
European plan tends to deve lop respon

sibi lity more than the other a nd will 

h elp in the development of the co n

scientious worker while the other type 

will lo~e much by not being fo rced into 

class. The Iype which w ill do the work 
because they wish to is the kind we 

want h ere at College a nd therefore the 

plan would be a suitable one for Kala
mazoo. 

If you would be continuously happy 
you must know when to be blind, when 

to be deaf and when to be dumb. 

A universi ty of Tulsa student in his 

last semester'. finals was unable to fill 
up much space on his paper. Fina ll y 

in desperation, he wrote: "God knows 

I don't knowl" 

The instru c tor not to be outdone, 

wrote back: "God gets the c redit. 
You don't." z 

Through the sugge.tion of the stu
dent council of Kn ox College, rubber 

mats and metal tips have been placed 

o n the c hair legs in th e co llege library. 

They felt that such a move wo uld 
make towards grea ter qu:et in that 

bu ild ing. 

~ III 
~ ~ 

~ IN OUR HOSIERY ASSORTMENTS = 
~ III 

I $1.50 PAIR I 
~ III 
~ "Munsingwear" has for years been a name that stands for the = 
~ best in undergarments. = 
III III 
~ Now it stands for quality and style in hosiery. III 
~ III 

~ The famous Munsing Mills are producing a pure silk hose for = 
~ Women, with mercerized lisle top and reinforced heel and toe = 
fi! that will maintain their enviable reputation. III 
~ III 

~ A full fashioned hose that will fit the foot, and ankle smartly :: 
~ and neatly. ~ 
~ fi! 
~ In all the New Spring Shades. III 
~ fi! 
~ fi! 
fi! fi! 

I Gilmore Brothers I fi! ~ 
III ~ 

I Hosiery Section-Street Floor. = 
~ III 
III III 
EIIIIIIEEEEIIIEIHII!lIHlIIIE~~IHIIHIIHI~III~IHI~III~E~IIII11IH1~E~~~III~~~IIIIH1I11E~IIII11~IIIIIIEIIIIII. 

~~~~~~IHI~~~I!I~~~OOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOIHlOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOIHlOOIHlOOIllIHlIHlOO~ 
~ fi! 

I J. R.Jones' Sons & Company i 
00 IE 
fi! fi! 

~ MONOGRAM HOSIERY ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

~ THE BEST DOLLAR STOCKING OBTAINABLE ~ 
~ ~ 

~ By actual comparison we are satisfied that this stocking is the ~ 
IE v e ry best hosiery value which can be obtained for a dollar in this city. III 

~ Indeed, we thou ght so much of the value of this stocking that we ~ 
iii have placed our own monogram on this hosiery. iii 
fi! ~ 
fi! It is a si lk and Rayon (fibre silk) stocking, made with high ~ 
iii sp li ced heel, reinforced sale. elastic top with the garter run stop. It l}] 

~ is very firmly woven, a god quality, and comes in an exceedingly wide : 
l!!J range of colors, including black, canary, grey, mistinquett, gun metal, I!!I 
Ii] blonde, flamingo, dawn, ocean green, silver, tan bark, sunburn. poudre : 
~ blue, bamboo. fi! 
IE fi! 
[il Main Floor-Rear across aisle. iI 
fi! III 
IHI~OOOO~IIII!lOOOOOOOOOOOO~IHIOOOOOOOO~~OOOOIHlIHlIllIllOOOOOOOOOOIHl~IHIIllOOIIIIHI~~OOOOIHlIIIIHl~IHI~IHIIllIllOOOO 

~~~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOIlilOOOOOOOOOOIHl~OO~~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOIllIHIOOIHlI!lOOOOOOOOOOOOIHlOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~ 
IE ~ 
IE ~ 

I TRY OUR FOUNTAIN LUNCHES I 
IE IE 
fi! fi! 
~ ~ 
~ IE 

I JACK DOLD'S DRUG STORES I 
~ IE 
~ Cor. Main and Rose Cor. Cedar and Davi. ~ 
ell Phone 539 Phone 4119 ~ 
IE IE 
IE Opp. Courthouse Opp. Normal School ~ 

~ KALAMAZOO, MICH. ~ 
OOOOOOOOOOIHlOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOIllOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOIHlOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOIHl OOOOOOOOIllOOIllOO~OOIll 

~~IliIOOOO~OOOOOOOO~OOOOOO~~~OOOOOOOO~~~HilOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOO 
00 ~ 
00 IE 

~ ROCHESTER THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY ~ 
00 ~ 
~ Rochester, New York ~ 
IE ~ 
IE Clarence A. Barbour, D. D., LL. D., President ~ 
IE IE 
IE ~ 

~ Durillg tlte S('colld S(,III('stcr. 19.!1-19.!5. till' fol/o7"illg Sprciol ~ 
~ Laturrrs 7"ill be heord- ~ 
IE 00 
IE IE 
~ Dean Walte r S, Athearn, Boston University Ii] 

~ Prof. Edgar J. Goodspeed, University of Chicago ~ 
~ Rev. W. T. Whitley, LL. D .. F. R. H. 5. , Droitwich, ~ 
fi! Eng. IE 

~ Dr. Frank J. Rawlinson, Shanghai, China ~ 
~ Dr. Jame. Moffat, Glasgow, Scotland ~ 
fi! Professo r J. W. Nixon, (Six lectures) [lij 

~ Dr. Thomas S. You ng, Philadelphia. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
OOOOOOOOOOIilOO~~OO~IliI~~OOIlil~~~OO~~~~OOOOOOIlilOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOIHlIHlOOOOOOOOIHlOOOOOOOOOOOO~OO 

ijOOOOOOIHlIHIOOIHlIHlIHlIHlIHlOOOOOOIHlOOIHlIHIOOIHlIHlOOOOOOIHlIHlIll~IHIOOIHlIHIOOIHlIHlOOOOOO~OOIHlOOIHlIllOOOOE~IHI~EIII~ 
IE IE 
IE ~ 

! WHAT'S YOUR CHOICE? I 
~ III 
IE III 

i WEBSTER'S STANDARD DICTIONARIES ; 
= Vest Pocket ..... ................................................... 50c, 60c, 75c I 
I Student's Edition ......... ... .......................... .................... $ 1.00 = 
~ Desk Edition ............... .............. ................................... 1.25 ~ 
~ High School Edition...................................................... 2.25 I 
I Collegiate Edition ......................... ........... $5.00, $6.00, 7.50 I 
~ Unabridged Edition ....... ....... ........................................ 16.00 = 
fi! III 
IE fi! i DOUBLEDAY BROTHERS & COMPANY E 
~ 223 E. Main St. Telephone 126 : 
IE • 
IE • 
~ . 
.EIIIIIIEEEEIII~III~III0000EIllOO~IHIEEIllOO~IHIIHIIHIIHIIHIOO~IIII11I11~IHIOOE~IHIE.EE~ •••••••• 



~~~~~~~oooooooooooooooooo~oooooooooo~oooooooooo~~~oooooooooo~oooooooooooooooooooooooo~oooooooo 
~ ~ 

~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ BASEBALL ~ 
~ ~ 

~ We have baseballs for the little fellow and baseballs for the big leaguer. I 
III We have everything for baseball that any player. amateur or pTofeasional I!I 
~ can want or wish for. We have one thing more and that is a reputation ~ 
~ for fair prices and dependable goods which makes everything you buy of ~ 
~ us just what it should be. That is why we are headquarters for the belt ~ 
~ in baseball good.. I 
~ ~ 
~ EDWARDS & CHAMBERLIN HARDWARE CO. ~ 
~ ~ 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooo~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

oooo~oooo~oooooooooo~oooooo~~~oooooooooooo~oo 
I!I ~ 
~ ~ 
~ INSIST ON ~ 
I!l ~ 
~ DEBOLT'S CANDY ~ 
iii ~ 
iii ~ 
iii BARS ~ 
iii ~ 
~ ~ 
I!iI ~ 
iii WHEN VISITING CO-OP STORE ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ DEBOLT CANDY CO. ~ 
!lI I!l 
I!l ~ 
iii 218 E. Water St. ~ 
!lI ~ 
iii ~ 
00000000 0000 000000000000 00 00 00 00 00 0000 00 0000 oooc 0000 

• oooooooooooooo~oooooo~oooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
il ~ 
il ~ 
il ~ 
!II RADIO I!iI 
il ~ 
I!iI ~ 
~ ~ 
II Complete Sets ~ 
II ~ 
il and Parts Iil 
il ~ 
~ I!iI 
11 PATTISON AUTO I!iI 
il !lI 
I!iI 

SUPPLY CO. 
ill 

III I!iI 
III il 
II 312 W. Main St. I!iI 
III Iil 
II! 11 
IE 00 II 00 1I1l00 00 0000 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 000000 0000 00 0000 1 

EoomIlEEOOEOO~OC~Il000000Il000000ooooEoo~~ 
il !8 
I!iI For Honest Values in I!iI 
!8 ~ 
~ ~ 
~ JEWELRY ~ 
!II ~ 
~ ill 
~ ~o to- ~ 
~ ~ 

~ HINRICHS ~ 
~ ~ 
III I!iI 
iii Expert Watch \Vork and Re- il 
il I!iI = pairing-Engraving ~ 

= WATCHES ~ 
~ DIAMONDS ~ 
Iil !lI 
~ SILVERWARE ~ 

= Gifts of Jewelry that last ~ 
I!iI iii 

~ 110 N. Burdick St. ~ 
il iii 
~ Just around the corner of Main li1 
Iil ~ 
10000EOOIlOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOO~OO~EOO~.~~OOE~ 

~OOOOOO~.~.~~OO~~OO~~~E~OO~~~~OO~ 
III Iil 
ei OLMSTED & MULHALL IJJ 
~ iii 
I!J IJJ 
~ IJJ 
IJj III 
III REAL ESTATE ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ INSURANCE ~ 
~ Iil 
~ 

STOCKS AND BONDS 
~ 

iii iii 
I!iI ~ 
~ 

203-213 Hanselman Bldg. 
!!I 

III III 
!!l iii 
~ Phone 1126 III 
iii ~ 
I!iI III 
OOOOOO~EIIlIll~ ~~~~OOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOO~ 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~oooo~oooo~oooooooo 
I!iI iii 
!II WEARE !II 
~ ~ 
I!iI ~ 
iii HEADQUARTERS ~ 
~ ~ 
iii F or All College ~ 
I!iI I!I 
~ ~ 
~ Needs In iii 
I!iI iii 
I!iI !lI 
I!iI !lI 
~ STAPLE AND FANCY ~ 
~ !lI 
~ !lI 
!lI GROCERIES ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ HALL'S I!l 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ QUALITY ~ 
~ ~ 
~ 

GROCERY ~ 
~ ~ 
~ !8 
~ W. Main St. ~ 
~ !8 
~ I!iI 
woooooooo~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~ 

EOOOOOOOO~EE~OOOOOOOOOOoooooooooo~~oooooooooo 
Iil I!iI 
I!iI Blanchard Music Shop III 
~ UKES, BANOS, VIOLINS, ETC. = 
II Lowest Prices Always- III 
!II Give Us a Tria l II 

= 421 W. Main St. Dodge Bldg. = 
EOOOOEEOOOOOOooOOooOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~EOOEooEIlOO 

~~OO~OO~.OOOOOO~OO~~~~I0~~~~~OO~~~ 
~ ~ 
~ I!iI 

~ COMPLETE LINE ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

~ OF ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

I BASEBALL I 
~ ~ 

~ GOODS : 
iii ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

I PERRY & WILBUR CO. ! 
~ I ~ 
~ n~ ~ 
~ !8 

~ 328 W. Main St. ~ 
~ II! 
~ "In the growing end of town" = 
~ ~ 
~ III 
OOOOOOOOOO~~OOOOOO~OOOO~~~~OOOO~~.OO~~E 

~OO~~~~OO~~OO~~~~~OOOO~~~OO~E~ •• 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
iii EXCELLENT I!II 
~ I!II 
III ~ 
Iil SHOE REPAIRING III 
~ iii 
~ III 
~ I!II 
il At the ~ 
~ ~ 
ItI III 
~ 

WHY SHOE WORKS Ii! 
il iii 
III Ii! 
III ~ 
!il 120 N. Burdick St. III 
~ III 
II III 
III I!Il 
~~OO.IIl ••••• ~.IIlI!i~~~.~OOOO.~.III~ 

THE KALAMAZOO COL.J..EGE INDEX 

EURODELPHIANS WIN 

(Continued £r0111 page 3) 

become more closely matched as the 

season progressed. The Kappas dis

played splendid team play with all six 
players participating. Dorothy C. 

Scott, the captain of the team, was pre· 

sen ted with a silver bonbon dish. 
Getting up at five in the morningg. 

playing after supper, and during the 

supper hour s h owed how much society 

means to the girls. The Euros started 

the business of getting up at five in 

the morning. The captain, L eAnna 

Gang, was presented with a s ilver sand. 

wich tray, 

All the trophies were engraved with 

the name o f the society, the place won, 

Inte r society B. B. tournmanet, 1925. 
At the end Miss Diebold announced 

an a ll varsity team: forwards: Dorothy 

C. Scott and Gertrude Tousey; Center : 

Marjorie Volkers; Running center: Ev
elyn Pinel; Guards: Mildred and Le
Anne Gang. The subs chosen are Doro

thy Yaple, Genevieve Young and Mary 

Lindenthal. Marguerite Hall deserves 

honorable mention. 

After this meeting, all those present 

feasted on chop suey, rice, tea, ice

cream and cookies, before a number of 

them rushed off to "BLOSSOM T IME." 

THE DIGEST 

(Continued from page 1) 
passed by the House of Peers on March 

16, and which was recently discllssed 

in this column. T he bill bars from 
any land ownership all citizens of coun

tries in which Japanese are prohibited 

from land ownership . It is expected 

that the U. S. will send a formal pro
test to the Japanese Government. 

" 1 want a shave," said the deter

mined-looking man as h e climbed into 

a chair in the Colliseum barber shop . 

"J don' t want a hair-cut nor a sham

poo. Neither do I want any bay rum, 

witch hazel, hair tonic, hot towels, or 

face massage. I don't want the mani

cure lady to hold my hand, nor the 
bootblack to fondle my feet, I just want 
a p lain sh ave, with no trimmings. D o 

you understand that}" 

"Yes, sir," said the barber. "Will 
you have some lather on your face, 

sir? "-New York Evening Mail. 

Riff: "Wh y do cigarettes h ave ori

ental names?" 

Raff: "Because they have good 
sh apes and thin wrappers. "-Ex. 

"Wh at does this mean, sir}" said 

the boss to his clerk, coming in thirty 

minutes late. 

"It was on account of the awful 

fog," explained the culprit. 

"Fog! Fog l" said the boss, testily. 
"What has the fog to do with it? You 
do not live across the bay." 

"No, sir; I know I don't, but you do 
and I thought you'd be late."-Ex. 

"My good iellow, how do you hap
pen to be lying in the gutter?" 

•• 'SaIl ri', brother, I jus, shaw two 

lampposts and leaned against the wrong 

one." 

History Prof. - And when Lord 
Chesterfield saw that death was near 

he gathered all his friends around him. 
But before he breathed his last he ut
tered those last immortal words. Who 

can tell me what the dying words of 
Lord Chesterfield were? 

Class (in chorus)-They Satisfy! 

"Did you h ear about that Ag student 
who swallowed some nitrate ferti

lizer?" 
"Yeh. Hes complaining of grow

ing pains." 

Famous Sayings 

"Shut up," said Daniel as he entered 

the lion's den. 

"This is where I draw the line," said 

the cartoonist as he finished the picture 

of an angler. 

"Pipe down." said the plumber, as 

he lowered the tubing through the Roor. 
"'ncome tax," growled the carpet as 

father approached with the hammer. 

"You'lI get soal.ed at that barber 
.hop if you take a bath. They charge 
you five dollars." 

"You've got a wicked line," said the 

fish as he grabbed the bait. 

. He-I loved a girl once and she 
made a perfect fool of me. 

She--Some girls do leave a lasting 

impression, don't they? 

KODAKS 
DEVELOPING. PRINTING AND ENLARGING 

GEO. McDONAW DRUG CO 
MAIN AND BURDICK 

VISIT THE ORIOLE ROOM 

I 1 3 S. Burdick St. 

~ooE~EE ••• ~E~OOEEEEE~EEEOOEEOO 
~ III 
~ MITY NICE CHICKEN = 
~ SANDWICHES II! 
~ II! 
Ii! Kewpee Hotel Hamburg I!iI 

~ East South Street = 
OOEIIlOOEEE~EIlE~EIlEEOOE~~EE~ooOO. 

$~OOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOO~OOOOE~~OO~OO~~OO~E 
~ Ii! 
~ COMPLIMENTS OF ~ 
I KALAMAZOO DRUG CO. I 
~ 123 W. Water, Ph. 6255 ~ 
~ Ii! 
~EEE~OOOO~~~OOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OO~OOE~~~~ 

E~E~E~EE~EE~E~IIlEE~~~~EEOOEEI 

~ DYEING ~ 
~ Ii! 

~ AND ~ 
II! II! 

~ DRY CLEANING I 
II! ~ 
Ii! ~ 

I KALAMAZOO = II! II! 

I LAUNDRY CO. I 
il Ii! 
I 219-221 N, Rose St. ~ 
Ii! ~ 
I~~OO~OO~OO~EOO~OOOO~~~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~ 

~OOEOO~OOE~OOOO~~OO~OOEOOOOEEOOEOO~~~ 

iii MEYER MUSIC STORE III 
Ii! BAND AND STRING ~ = INSTRUMENTS Ii! 
Ii! Victor Recorda - Popular Sheet Iil 
~ Music ~ 
II! 316 W. Main Opp. Y. M. C. A. II! 
EOO~EE~~EEEEOOEEEOO~OOEOO~OOOO~OO~ 

OO~OO~~OO~OOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOEOOOOOOOOOO~OOOO 

~ H. T. PRANGE ~ 
II! II! 
~ Optometrist and Optician iii 

~ 149 S. Burdick = 
; We grind our own lenses ; 
~OOOOOOOOEOO~~OOOOOOOO~OOOOOOEOOEOO~~~OOOO 

THE 
CHOCOLATE SHOP 
QUALITY SWEETS 

OOEOO~OOOOOOOOOOOO~OOE~oooomIOOBBOOB~ EI~~ti 
Ii! 

~ SINGLE PANTS 

I HARRY Th_e_-:.:: 
~ 215 E. Main St. 
EOOOOOOOO OO~~~OOOOOOOO~~OOOOEOOEOOOO~I[Ei 

SCHOOL 

PHOTOGRAPHER 

1 1 3 S. Burdick St. 

Phone 165 l-F2 

OO~OOOOOOOOOO~OOOOIOOOOIOOOOIOO~IOOOOIEOOI!OOIM~~ i 

I GYM SHOES 
~ c. B. COOK 
I!iI 221 E. MAIN ST. 
~ Formerly Locher'. 
~~OOEIIlOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOEOOOO~OO 

Virtually everybody 
teres ted In increasing their 
efficiency. Weare all striv
ing to win and we are all 
wondering just how we can 
proceed to secure a little 
more power and ability in 
order to win. If people only 
knew that milk increasesone's 
efficiency, whether they are 
doing mental work or phys
ical work, then they would 
look differently upon the 
creamy white liquid in the 
milk bottle. They would be· 
gin to realize that milk is the 
master mechanic and that it 
is certainly the miracle food 
available to man. 

KALAMAZOO 
CREAMERY 
COMPANY 

Phone 727 

GET YOUR MEMORY BOOK ORDERED 

NOW 

EMBOSSED COLLEGE SEAL STATIONERY 

Fraternity Size 

College Co-op Store 



KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 
~AYNOR AND GLEE 

CLUB TOURS PROVE 
VERY SUCCESSFUL 

to G ive Home Concert 
Next Week 

Upholding the honor, prestige, and 

name of Kalamazoo College, sixteen 

!turdy glee dubbers set forth upon a 

quest for recognition and. despite the 

,."bal clubbing of a few babbling mem

bers. imbued a goodly number of peo

ple with inspiration, humor, and appre

ciation for the last word in music. Be

ing postmaster of said group the writer 

is in a position to offer considerable in

.ide dope but he felt somewhat han

dicapped for lack of material in his 

research work due to the fact that most 

of the corresponding betwixt "he and 

ber
o

, was transported in sealed envel. 

Postcards were ecarce but very 

Astound
ing facts revealed scandalous informa

tion which will never, never be trans

mitted to the faculty and student body. 

We might hint however that it would 

be well for 80me of the college officials 

to de-lve into the private affairs of Her

bert Erickson and Berna rd Dowd. 

On Monday morning, March 30, at 

10 o'clock the sun was shining brightly, 

the birds were warbling (slightly out of 

tune due to the rawness of the atmos

phere) and the warbling squad boarded 

the interurban at Kalamazoo hound for 

They rode, rode, and rode 
tome more until Carl Ninke announced 

tbey were about to invade Owosso the 

home of that literary light, James Oli

rer Curwood. During a brief sojourn 

in said city the entertainers were un

able to find a bar and were devoid of 

the privilege of meddling in a single 

Qloon brawl. How James can live in 

Owosso and still write blood~curdling 
u\ 10 •• do Jeep ~eated my:,tt!ry. Ted 

Meeker, singing his favorite number 

"All Alone" played havoc with the 

charming girls of Owosso. The noise 

subsided however when he was safely 

rscorted to the station by "Sampson" 

Armstrong and Pat McCarthy the next 

morning (after the night before). 

Bumping by motor to Ovid, a dis

tance of eleven miles, was a pleasure 

aher having been forced to commute 

"a la interurban" from Kazoo to Owos

to. The townspeople were thrilled at 

Ih. sight of the stately Mr. Hinga and 

other members of the club and made 

lip a n audience of interesting and ap

preciative people. Pete Bosker lost h is 

retirin g apparel in Ovid but managed 

10 ex ist despite the lack of a full ward

robe. Ovid is a nice town. 

The t h ird day was spent in St. Joh ns. 

A large influx of mail was indicative 

of the fact t hat the ladies at h ome we r e 

incon sistant and probab ly a litt le mel

.ncholy . T h e boys read t h e co rres

Ponden ce in a nonch a lant mood. P res· 

ident C lapp a nd R oscoe Fortner by this 

time w ere lead ing in t h e letter race, the 

lormer h avin g received five a nd the la t 

ter six. T h e handwri t ing revealed t hat 

tach was the vic t im of a lone woman. 

The St. Johns concert brought a 

lirge and very appreciative audience, 

generous to applaud and very inspir. 

g. Most of the men spent the greater 

Oilrt o f t h e day in the town library 

udying intensively on semester pa· 

Pt r.. "Safety first" exclaimed Gould 

ox, "Our efforts today will bring suc

ttss tomorrow." "Bunk" cried the 

lungry "c1ubbers" and proceeded to 

the restaurant. A tragedy occurred in 

5t. l ohns which undermined the morals 

I the whole crowd when Erickson left 

~. bow tie hanging over a bed rail. 

DISc.overing his loss he returned the 

xt day and amid much buffoonery 

"arched the neighborhood for the 

Un!! lady who had neatly wrapped 
'd tie in a cute package which she 

nded our hero with a .Iight shaking 

th ... hand. The climactic moment 

their meeting was reached v.; hen 

rbert looked into her eyes staggered 

tkwards, and blushed a crimson hue. 

lhe bus sped on-as busses will
ad Flint constituted the next itinerary 

~P. The pre-arranged concert was 

lied off because the advertizing ma

(Continued on page 3) 
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WOMEN DEBATERS TO 
MEET FRANKLJN TEAM 

Negative Trio to Go to Granville, 
Ohio 

Those who failed to attend the first 
Women's Debate of the season will h ave 

another opportunity to hear one of the 

women's teams at 8 o'clock next Satur

day evening, April 18, in Bowen Hall, 

when the Kalamazoo affirmative team 

will meet the negative team of Franklin 

College, Indiana. The question to be 

debated is, Resolved: That there should 

be no discrimination against the Japan~ 
ese in our immigration laws. 

The affirmative team will be chosen 

from the affirmative squad which is 

made up of Misses Alma Smith, Lucille 

Bullock, Margaret Vande Bunt, Myna 

Stowe, Edith Levin. and Berenice Cook. 

On the same evening the negative 

team will meet the affirmative team of 

Dennison University, Granville, Ohio. 

The negative team will probably be 

composed of Misses Ruth Minar, Alice 

Starkweather, and Dorothy Aldrich, 

with possible substitutions from the 

affirmative squad. This team will prob

ably have to leave Kalamazoo on F ri

day, April 17, in order to reach Gran
ville in time. 

These contests will probably close 

the debating season of Kalamazoo Col
lege this year. 

Miss Smith has captained a team for 

the past two years; and Miss Vande 

Bunt was a member of a team last year. 

All the others are experienced platform 
people. 

This debate will be well worth hear

(Continued on page 2) 

LOCAL BLACKSTONIAHS 
WILL HOLD BANQUET 

Joint Meeting with Bar Associa
tion Spt for April 1. 5 

Last year the Blackstonian pre-legal 

fraternity, the small .st organization on 

the campus, with the aid of Prof. Cor

nell of the Political Science department, 

sponsored an event which not only gave 

the society a permanent place among 

campus organizations, but put Kala

mazoo College in very high standinff 

at the University of Michigan law 
school. 

The affair was a JOlOt meeting and 

banquet of the fraternity and the local 

bar association . Dean Bates of the 

University law school. gave a very 

sch olarly discussion as t h e main ad

dress, and short talks were given by 

t h e president of the local bar, Presi

dent Ramsdell and ot hers. 

All t h ose concerned were so pleased 

at the success of t h e event that it was 

decided to have it again t h is year. 

T h e date for t h e banquet is set for 

Wedn esday, April 15 . It is to be h eld 

10 Bowen H a ll. If t h is seco nd meet in g 

( Co nt inued o n page 4 ) 

1!ltgelit 
President Coolidge was the principle 

speaker at a dinner which concluded 

the first day's session of the National 

Association of Cotton Manufacturers, 

held in Washington last Monday. The 

keynote of his address was to the effect 

that the attitude of government toward 

business should be one of "sympathy 

and co-operation for every lawful ef

fort to promote our commercial pros. 

perity and our economic well being." 

The first issues of the new U. S. 

postage stamps are off the press and 

have been placed on sale in the larger 

cities. Of particular interest is the 

Lexington stamp, issued to commemor

ate the I 05th anniversary of the battle 

of Lexington. There are three stamps 

to the set, a one, a two, and a three 
cent one. 

One recalls the stormy days in the 

South directly following the close of 

the Civil War when he reads that last 

Tuesday, 25,000 armed men stood on 

guard at the Chicago polls to prevent 

fraud and viol~nce, as the city held its 

most bitter and hotly contested ballot 

contest in years. 

Mrs. Curtis D. Wilbur, wife of the 

Secretary of the Navy, was sponsor at 

the christening ceremonies, when the 

giant airplane carrier Saratoga, was 

launched Tuesday at the yards of the 

New York Shipbuilding Corporation. 
Secretary Wilbur spoke also . 

The greater part of St. Paul's Cathe

dral in London is to be closed to the 

public until the pillars that support the 

great dome are strengthened. When 

the church was built the columns were 

not of solid stone, but of rubbling with 
a facing of stone. 

to ·'grout" them. 
Now it is proposed 

The workmen will 

make an opening in the facing and 

force liquid cement into the rubble un

til the whole is bound together into a 

solid concrete pillar. It may take two 

or three years to finish the job. Mean~ 

while the nave of the cathedral will be 

open and services will be held there. 

Presid('nt Coolidge recommends thnt 

the United States subscribe to t~~ pro

tocol that establi hed the world court 

without nece!"'sarily moving any neClrer 

the membership in the L·~,-tgue of \ia. 

tions. The House has v.:.teJ .30 i to 

28 that that is what the United States 

should do . No one knows how the 

Senate feels about the matter and it will 

be of considerable interest to follow 

their actions in regard to the propos> 
tion . 

A new church called The Mexican 

Catholic Apostolic C h urch has arisen 

in Mexico and is fighting against the 

absolute supremacy of the old and firm

ly establish ed Cath o lic C h urch. How 

strong it is we can not say, a lthough 

it is known t hat t h e Mexican F edera

t ion of Labor h as a l ready fo r meo &ome 

so r t of a n a ll iance w it h it. 

CHAMPIONSHIP DEBATE 
CUP PUT ON DISPLAY 

Names of Nine Debaters Appear 
on T itle Trophy 

The Championship Debate Cup 

awarded by the Michigan Debate 
League to Kalamazoo College men's 

teams has been received. It is on dis

play in the window of the Trust De

pa rtment of the First National Bank on 

South Street. It is a very handsome 

cup, and contains the names of the nine 

men who participated in the all unani~ 

mous debates-not losing a single vote. 

These men are: Gould Fox, James Mc~ 

Laughlin, Gilbert Otto, Harold Beadle, 

Robert Stein, Raymond Ford, Edwin 

Gem rich, Leroy Stinebower, and Ledlie 

DeBow. 

This is the second championship cup 

won by Kalamazoo College debaters in 

the past three years. 

The receiving of this cup has brought 

to light the need of a suitable place for 

the displaying of such prizes. At pres

ent they are kept in the vault in the 

bu~iness office, where they are very 

much in the way, and get knocked 

around quite a bit. No one sees them 

after they are received and they are 

soon forgotten except possibly by those 

who won them. Surely such honors 

should be constantly displayed, if for 

nothing else than to show the occa

sional visitor just what Kalamazoo Col

lege can do. A display case of some 

sort IS the necessary article-whence 

.hall it come? 

IMPROVEMENTS MAnE 
ON COLLEGE CAMPUS 

New Sign Appears on Bank Near 
Bowen 

Dr. Bachelor states that he paid out 
over $400 for student employment 

during vacation. The campus grounds 

and buildings have taken on new luster 

as n rpSldt of this expenditure. Thr: 

crsunds have been well groomed. The 

entrance to William' s Hall is now dec· 

orated with fresh paint, and a curb 

along the walk in front of the dormi

tory. keeps cmders off of the walk. 

One interesting improvement is the 120 
foot cobble stone sign on the south 

bank of Bowen Hall. The sign, "Kal

amazoo College 1833" is made with 

letters eight and six feet tall . It shows 

up well from the Normal Hill, the 

Michigan Centra l R . R ., and from 

Michigan avenue. T h e a thletic grounds 

were prepared during sp r ing vacation 

for the activities. T h e track and tennis 

court as well as t h e ball field a r e all 

in fine sh ape. A new batting cage for 

the ball fie ld, and new h orizon tal bars 

for the gym n asi u m h a ve been p u r

c h ased . Professor P raeger is doi n g 

some la ndscape garden ing on the 

(Continued fro m page 2) 

GAYNOR CLUB WILL GIVE HOME CONCERT APRIL 11 

NUMBER 26 

PRE -SEASON WORKOUTS 
ROUND BASE BALL TEAM 

INTO GOOD SHAPE 
Stiff Schedule Announced-Ypsi 

to Come Here Wednesday 

The balmy spring weather has been 

conducive to a good period of pre-sea· 

son workouts and has enabled Coach 

Street to give his men plenty of exer

cise on the diamond throughout the 

spring vacation. The field was 

whipped into shape during the first few 

days of the holiday period making it 

open for use for the rest of the time. 

The following schedule has been an-

nounced: 

April 15-Ypsi at Kalamazoo. 

April 18-0livet at Olivet. 

April 25-Hillsdale at Kalamazoo. 

April 28-Hope at Holland. 

May I-Hillsdale at Hillsdale. 

May 6-Albion at Kalamazbo. 

May 13-0livet at Kalamazoo. 

May 16-Ypsi at Ypsi. 

May 22-Hope at Kalamazoo. 

May 27-Albion at Albion. 

May 30-Alma at Kalamazoo (two 

games). 
Coach Street is optimistic over the 

season's prospects and is looking for

ward to a highly successful season in 

spite of the fact that some of the other 

M. I. A. A. teams are likely to be 

strong contenders. This year's pitch

ing staff is strong and the coach ex~ 

peets it to be instrumental in register

ing victories throughout the season. 

Among the leading mound contenders 

are Hiestand, Nelson, Brown, Watson, 

Wenzel, La.rsen. and Pardee. Captain 

Ludwig and his understudy, Lloyd 

Coates, appear quite capable of taking 

care of the receiving end of the aggre~ 

gation. The infielders who have been 

Bhowing the most class up to the pres· 

ent time are Townsend, Schrier, Hack. 

ney, Wenz.el. Black, Whitney, Hessmer, 

DaVIS, Meulenburg and Anderson. 

Some of these men work in the out~ 

field too . Sayles, Townsend, Grant, 

and Brenner are likely outfield con

tenders, lhe first three named all being 

veterans from last year. 

The first game of the sea.on will be 

played with Ypsi here Wednesday af

ternon. Ypsi is stronger this year than 

she has been for a considerable period 

and will no do.~bt come over here to 

win. The Kazooks, however. will be 

prepared to give a classy exhibition of 

baseba ll and, with t h e proper support 

from the student body, wi ll acq u it 

themselves commendably. 

ANNUAL SCHOOLMASTER'S 
MEET HELD AT ANN ARBOR 

Several Members of Faculty At
tend Convention 

T h e A nnua l S c h oolmaste r' s C onve n 

t ion w h ich was h e ld in Ann A rbo r the 

las t h a lf o f las t w eek drew seve ra l 

members of the K a lamazoo College fac· 

uhy. T h e conve n tion is a meet in g o f 

school teach ers and co llege professors 

w h ich provides the o p portu nity of dis

cussing experiences and prob lems for 

t h e improvement of t h e members. T h e 

meetings are professionally h e lpful and 

very interesting. 

The Convention has two divisions

T h e Academy of Science for the Col

lege professors, and The Sch oolmaster's 

Club for High School teachers. T h urs

day evening the members were t h e 

guests of the Ann Arbor High School 

at an excellent presentation of "The 

Mikado." Two lectures which were 

of great interest to everyone were

"Excellence in Education" given by 

Meiklejohns, formerly presid.nt of Am

herst, and "Intensity in Education" 

by Professor Judd of the University of 
ChIcago. 

Some c.f the colleges have reunions 

nt this time. Although Kalamazoo Col

lege did not there were many of our 

students and alumni there. Dr. Balch 

met Rock Flemming, '24, LIllian Da

vis Lanen. Don Sias. '20. who is now 

teaching in Ypsilanti, and Will Fuller, 

'19, who is doing graduate work in 

the H.,tory department in Ann Arbor. 

(Continued on page 4) 
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A GOOD FINISH 
Vacation is over and we are back rested, fresh and ready to hit 

those studies hard for the remaining nine weeks. And let's be sure 
to hit them hard. Don't let spring fever get the best of you. Of 
course it takes will power to do your best this kind of weather. but 
remember it pays. Think how much better you will feel to get those 
"A's" and "B's" in June as the result of a little extra diligence and 
application. It surely is worth while. 

This is about the time of the year that the rabbit lays an 
Easter eegg. 

GERMAN PEACE PROPOSALS 
Austen Chamberlain. foreign secretary of Great Britain. recently 

outlined in the House of Commons the intertions of the government 
to attempt to build a permanent European peace on the foundation 
of a mutual pact between Germany and her late enemies. Germany. 
he stated is willing to accept her western frontier and would also re
nounce all idea of resorting to arms in an effort to change her eastern 
frontier. 

This is a step forward. If carried out it will mean much for the 
world. as well as Europe and there is no reason why it should not 
be successfully arranged. Of course. there will be those who will 
affirm the worthlessness of the German pledge. But the world 
must move on regardless of the hatreds and bitterness of the past. 

Those who praise everybody usually find that it pays. 

CARRYING OUT A TREATY 
More than forty years ago Chile and Peru went to war. The 

larger nation won. of course. and took from the weaker valuable 
territory. although a plebiscite was provided for after a period of 
ten years. The treaty was not carried out. and the lost provinces 
have been a bone of contention between the two countries for decades. 

Recently the controversy was submitted to the arbitration of the 
President of the United States. whose award declares that a plebiscite 
must be held to decide where the territory shall be permanently 
awarded. Peru insists that in the time that has elapsed Chile has 
colonized the territory. suppressing the Peruvian spirit and that a 
plebiscite now is a farce. That is perhaps correct. but what else could 
decide the question without a war? 

"When the eyes are shut. the hearing becomes more acute." says 
a medical authority. We have noticed people trying that experiment 
in church. 

DEVELOPING THE AERIAL MAIL 
The post office department is preparing to let private contracts 

for carrying mail by airplanes. under an act passed recently by Con
gress. which becomes effective next July. 

Private individuals or compames will be permitted to 
establish routes. carrying mail. express and passengers. As compen
sation for mail carrying they will receive four-fifth of the carrying 
charge, which will leave the government its usual two cents per ounce. 

The author of the act. Representative Kelly. of Pennsylvania. be· 
lieves that it will mean the beginning of commercial aviation. and 
that from now vn there will be tremendous development. We hope 
he is right. 

High taxes. high life. high interest-the highs have it. 

A RICH MAN'S WAR 
Andrew W. Mellon. secretary of the treasury. is said to be 

worth $800.000,000. Senator Couzens. Republican. of Michigan. 
is reported to have nearly $100.000.000. 

Between them they are having an interesting warfare. The 
senator attacks the treasury department. and the last engagement 
was a notice from the department that the senator would have to 
pay some $10.000.000 in taxes to the government. 

The man in the street has little idea what the scrap is about. 
He i~ wondering why two men with so much money want to fight. 

If a man had put a hundred dollars in the bank twenty years ago. 
the interest would have made it amount to almost two hundred by 
now. and it would buy almost as much as the original hundred would 
have bought then. 

Service is something most of us expect to get without glvmg. 

So far as we know there is no successful quarantine against the 
spring poets. 
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Arlene Black: "!t·s a good 
Kalamazoo College isn't 

enough." 

Eva Lindenthal: 
mazoo College by 

The April shower season 
Have you taken your yet} 

Every Night 
By The Two of U •. 

is here. 

Act One: Scene-The Men's Dorm· 
itory. 

Ted Fandrich seen busily shaving 
himself very carefully and closely. 

Ted: Gotta be careful tonight. She's 
awful fussy and I wanta please her, 

Act Two. 
Scene: Kate Teale's house. 

Kate: HuiJo, come on up. 

Ted: Righto. 
Kate: Let's sit here. 

Ted: No, let's go to a show. 
Kate: We'll play bridge--double 

dummy. 
Ted: All right. 
Scene II. 
Lights out. I I :30 p. m. 
Smackl smackl 
Ted: No, I don't want to. 
Kate: Yes, please dear. 

And then the door closed. 
Act Ill. 
Ted alone contemplating the moon 

-well I can come again tomorrow any
way. 

Can You Read 
ABC D Goldfish 
LMNO 

This? 

SUR 

Weakly Crop Report. 
Edwin G. Gemrich. 

Many agriculturists find great diffi~ 

culty in obtaining a proper rotation of 

crops. Through years of experience 

I have found that in order to obtain 

the best results one should rotate crops 
in the following order. 

In April 1606 plant mashed potatoes 
in a large field. The larger the field 
the larger the amount of work. In 

June 1694, if the mashed potatoes have 
not yet appeared, dig up the seeds and 

plant pickled bean sprouts. Bean 

sprouts are difficult to raise and if they 

do not appear by January 1926 you 
may feel justified in digging lhem up 
and sowing the entire field with pork 
and beans. Be cetj.ain that you re

move them from the can before plant

ing and your mess is assured. 

John: Where did you get the poison 
ivy? 

Edgar: Neckin a clinging vine. 

An intoxicated man was brought 

into court. 
"Name?" 

"Cunni Your Honor." 

"Cunn, you're loaded." 

"It won't happen again, Your 
Honor." 

"Suspended sentence, Cunn , you're 

discharged."-And the report was in 

paper the next day. 

Hammond-I just saw a fast fistic 

argument. 
Aigs-Sailors! 
Ham-No, deaf mutes. 

WOMEN DEBATERS 
(Continued from page I) 

mg and anyone will feel well repaid 

for coming out to it. The question is 

interesting and one of great importance 

today. And, judging from last year. 
the contest will be anything but bore

some. If these yong women are going 

to give time and energy for the sake 

of Kalamazoo Col1ege, it is up to the 

student body to support them in their 
final effort. 

IMPROVEMENTS MADE 
(Continued from page I) 

Botanical Garden which enriches Its 
beauty. 

Other Cdmpus improvements are 

noticeable. The grass has been 

trimmed, the lawns raked, and there is 

a fountain (being one garden hose) 

playing on the grass before Wheaton 
Lodge. 

The new white curbs along the drive 

in front of William's Hall and the 
shrubbery near the north door of 
Bowen are great improvements over the 

old iron pipe fence. 

One improvement, exceeding all 

others in greatness, is that the Presi~ 

dent of the Senate has caused the reo 
moval of one ancient conveyance, 

commonly known as "Lizzie" or "The 

Wreck." 

The Yale Glee club won the fourth 
annual intercollegiate contest held at 

Carnegie Hall. 

vertising on the south bank of the 

campus, by Bowen Hall) 

Helen Murray: "I think it's fine. 
All the Normal students can see it, and 

especially the people on passing trains 
will notice it." 

Dorothy C. Scott: "What I like best 
about it is the date." 

Lulu Maynard: "It adds to the ap' 
pearance of the campus and lets folks 

know that we are here." 

Pearle Ross: "It shows the public 
with its date that Kalamazoo College 

is a lasting institution. 

idea." 

Cecil Pratt: "It improves the 

of the campus as weB as calling the 

tention of travelers to 

Visitor (at murder trial)-And 
did the jury do with . the beautiful de. 
fendant} 

Second Visitor-Gave a comp,ro.n; •• 
verdict. 

First Visitor-A compromise 

diet) 
Second Ditto-Not guilty, 

not go into vaudeville. 

BURLINGTON NEVER MEND 
GUARANTEED PURE SILK HOSE 

We recommend this pure silk stocking as an extraordinary 
value at $1. We stand squarely back of every pair. They 
must be exactly as represented and give complete satisfaction. 

Seamed Back 
Fashion Marks 
Full Length 
Wide Grip Top 

Ravel Stop 
Narrowed Ankle 
Strong Lisle Top 

and Foot 

Sold in all the popular shades of the season 

STRENG & ZINN CO. 
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Makes Autos Go 49 Miles 
On Gallon of Gasoline 

An amazing new de· 
vice has been per
fected by James A. 
May. of 7025 Lacotah 
Bldg .• Sioux Falls. So. 
Dak .• that cuts down 
gas consumption. re
moves all carbon. 
prevents spark plug 
trouble and overheat
ing. Many cars have 
made over 49 miJes on a gal. 
Jon. Anyone can install it 
in five minutes . .Mr. May wanta agents and is 
offering to send one free to one auto owner in 
each locaUty, Write him today. 

THE HERVILLE 

A Snappy English two 
button model. wide shoul· 
ders. narrow at the hips. 
wide trousers. Very spec· 
ially priced-

$35 
With Two Trousers 

=OOoooooooo~oooooo~OOooooOO~~~oo~oooooooooooo~ooOOoooooooooo~oooooooo~oooooooo~~~ooooooOO$OO= 
ill !' 

~ SPORTING GOODS ! 
!!I ~ i TENNIS RACKETS I 
~ GOLF EQUIPMENT 
I BASEBALL OUTFITS 
I MARLEY'S DRUG STORE 
~ Main at Oakland Students Welcome 

:~~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~oooo~~~$~ 

WHAT'S YOUR CHOICE? 

WEBSTER'S STANDARD DICTIONARIES 
Vest Pocket.. ................................ _ ..................... 50c. 60c. 75c 
Student's Edition .......................................................... $ 1.00 
Desk Edition ............................................... _ ............. _.. 1.25 
High School Edition .................... . _................................ 2.25 
Collegiate Edition .................................... $5.00. $6.00. 7.50 
Unabridged Edition ..... _................................................ 16.00 

DOUBLEDAY BROTHERS & COMPANY 
Telephone 126 
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PERSONALS J G A Y NO R AND G LEE 

(Continued from page I) 

'-----
Ruth Minar expects to go to Chicago 

friday. She will return some time 
Monday. 

terial had not arrived. Mr. Clapp on 

the moment however arranged for a 

program with the Junior High School. 
The club offered a few samples of its 
performance to 1200 ninth grade stu

dents w h o received t he effort enthusi

astically. At four o' clock Meeke r. Mc
Carth y, Casler and a few oth ers 

am u sed both teach ers a nd s tud e n ts at 

a sch ool h op. F lin t was d eser ted on 

F riday mornin g fo r P on tiac. 

During he r vacation, spen t for the 

most pa r t at h e r h ome in Lake Forest, 

JIl inois, Audrey Vercoe visited in Ken
osha a nd C h icago. 

Grace L oupee spent the first pa rt of 

vacatio n w ith M a r ga ret P a terso n in D e

troi t. F rom the r e s h e wen t to A nn 

A rbor w h e r e sh e vis ited LiIJia n Drae

well a nd Jeane tte Fuller. During the 
latte r p ar t of vaca tio n sh e was a t h o m e 

in D o w agiac wh e r e s h e ente rtain ed 
Grace Fa r me r fo r a d ay. 

The la r ges t audie n ce o f th e w eek 

wat c h ed t h e boys p r esent the ir b e st in 

m usic a nd m i rth the r e. N o thin g ex c it

in g h a ppe n ed in P o ntiac e x cept th a t 

Mr. Bos ke r lost his dress shirt a nd 
H aack en so n a nd Dra p e r la v ishl y e n 

te r ta ined la d y fr iends to the envy of the 

r es t o f the c rowd . Fri ed m ack e r e l 

pro ved ve ry d e licio u s a t lun ch t ime 

a nd in t h e a ft e r noon t h e p r ogra m c o n 

sis ted o f obs e rvi n g th e new sprin g 

vogu es a nd co mmentin g cr itica lly u p on 

t h e a lmost r adica l c h a n ges. R ich a rd 

Dix in " A Ma n M ust L ive" was a lso 

o n e of th e d ays a ttractions. P o n tiac, 

a lth o u g h a sma ll town, has a ll the ea r 

ma r ks o f a la r ge c ity.-H orse cars 'n 
e very thin '. 

E ve ly n M o ulthro p' s vacatio n ex

tended ove r three weeks, d u e to in 

fection fro m a b lis ter o n h e r foot. 

Berenice Cook spent h e r le is ure 

time b etween G a ylo rd a nd Trave rse 
City. 

G race F arme r sp e nt the vacatio n be

twee n C hi cago a n d An n Arobr. 

A lma S m ith was in A nn A rbor for 

the fi rs t part and in D etro it for the 
latte r part o f h e r vaca t ion. 

Clara Waid vis ited Capac du r in g the 

fi rst week-end o f vacat ion. T h e re

mainde r of the time sh e spen t in Ma r 
shall. 

Gladys Killam was a guest at W h ea
ton Lodge from Friday until T u esday 

of t his past week. Monday nigh t a 
spread was held in her h o n or. Those 

p resent were the immates of Th ird 

Floor, its Appendages, and Dorothea 
Dowd. 

Prof. Praeger addressed the Rotary 
Club Tuesday noon, recounting, in his 

interesting way. his summer's sojourn 

in England and Ireland: 

Kenneth Sausaman, '24, former Col

lege debater is doing graduate work 

at Boston University. He is also 

preaching as regular pastor of the 

M. E. Church at Hanover, Mass. He 
add~ that the church was founded by 

relatives of Dr. Stetson. He sent his 

congratualtions on thi~ year's debate 
victories . 

Beryl McLellan. a F resman debater 
on the women's squad a year ago. is 

one of the debaters of Marquette Nor

mal that will meet Ypsilanti Normal on 

the World Court question. 

Prof. Bacon has a new car. It's a 

Maxwell Touring-on ly he can't drive 

it l Why?-Oh, he locked it in the 
garage the other night; locked the key 
in too-and now he has to send to 

Coldwater for a duplicate key. 

KAZOO REPRESENTED AT 
WOMEN'S DEAN CONFAB 

Miss Powell and Helen Going At
tend Ann Arbor Conference 

The delegate chosen to represent 

Kalamazoo College at the Dean of 
Women's Luncheon at Ann Arbor Fri

day. April 3. was Helen Going. The 
luncheon was served at the Michigan 

Union and was attended by the Deans 
of Women and one representative from 

all the College, Universities and large 

High Schools of the state. Directly 
after the luncheon the head of the Bus
iness Administration department of the 

University of Michigan gave a very 

interesting talk On the growth and wide 

scoPe of the Business Administration 

of the University. Shortly after this 
the girls left their Deans and went to 
the Martha Cook dormitory where they 
Illet in the Blue room. Miss Powell of 
Kalamazoo ColJege acted as chairman 

of this meeting and the girls discussed 

informally their various campus prob

I.tns. The first matter brought up was 
Ihat of how successful the little book 
of manners which the girls had drawn 

Up last year at the same session had 

been. On most campuses the girls had 

tound it most successful, but because 

there were some questions as to its 

~ornpleteness it was decided that a com. 

"'ittee be appointed by the President 
of t h e Deans' Association to reorgan

~~ it. After this, the questions of stu

dent government. society rushing, the 

J o u r neyed to Detro it o n Satu r day 

mornin g . A fter eating lunch most of 

t h e glee men scatte r ed in differen t di 

rect ions a n d passed t h e a ft ernoon 

eith e r in t h e t h eate r or strollin g about 

Cadillac Square watching peop le r u s h 

he re and th ere like Rocks of mice. 

"Wouldn't it be g reat if you could 
know everyone in the world" p h iloso

phized Draper. "The large city seems 

to make one a victim of melancholy," 

Erickson, on the contrary, stood at 

Michigan and Woodward whistling 

gleefully as h e watched pedestrians risk 
t h eir lives dodging traffic. 

The concert was called at 8 :00. A 
new sponge eraser served for laundry 

purposes and the entertainers appeared 

with lily white stiff fronts. An intel

ligent audience inspired the boys into 

giving an excellent program. About 

fifteen persons responded to their Alma 

Mater as the club sang "All Hail to 
Kazoo" and the evening's entertain

ment terminated with many handclasps. 

The fellows departed in pairs at 10 
o'clock and set out to paint the town. 

Where they went or what they did re
mains a mystery. It is r umored how

ever that all ret ired early, observed 

the Sabbath as they should, and then 
hurried on to Kazoo. Yes, they did I 
The only unfortunate member On th e 

trip was poor Peter Bosker. ]n Ovid 

he lost his pajamas, in St. Johns h is 

tie, in Owosso his shirt, in Pontiac his 

head, and in Detroit everything. Peter 

was last seen boarding a West Main 

St. car clad in a very attractive barrel.. 

T HE GAYNOR TRIP 
Foreword_ 

It is only after years of searching 

that this Gaynorlogue has finally been 
compiled. The parts that are used 

here are only the most noteworthy 

pieces taken from many famous old 

diaries. This search for material to 

enlighten ardent listeners ahout the 

club is deemed a worthy work be
cause of the long standing honor and 

renown of the Gaynor club . We. the 
compilors, feel certain that the extracts 

from these diaries are welJ worth at

tention because the Gaynor Club tour 

for 1925 is one of most entertaining 

and successful trips that we have on 
record at our offices. 

Thursday. March 26, 1925 . 
Big Ben did his work faithfully and 

me and my boy friend arrived at the 

Interurban station at seven-thirty. All 

the rest of the crew had not rolled in 
yet. Some of the kids came in taxis 

but my fellow took me in his car-so 

! figured I was that much ahead even 

if my fellow does have a reddish tint 
in his hair. After much mutual can. 

gratulations on what pretty new clothes 

we had, our tickets were handed out 

and we boarder! the car for Grand Rap
ids. I'll pass over that ride on the 

interurban-it was one continuous jig

gle. At Grand Rapids we took the 
bus for Greenville. Quite an unevent. 

ful ride (Peg and Esther managed to 
sit with the driver.) We gave our 

concert at the school. To advertise it 

we ~ang at the assembly in the after· 

noon. We lied . em all worked up for 
a good concert but just about 6 :30 it 
began to rain. That dampened their 

spir;ts somewhat but I guess they en-

~~~o::a::: aOV~. ~i~. s~:::~d s:~~ 
ttantially on th e camp u s were d is. 

ttqsed. These various questio n s seemed 

to be prominent on aU camp uses and 

during the discussion good points were 

given and received by a ll the girls pres· 

ent. 
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joyed It. We had a dandy time there. 
At the place where I stayed there was 

a perfectly gorgeous fellow who drove 

me home after the concert. Good 

night, dearest diary. A. B. C. 
Friday, March 27. 1925. 
We arrived here at Grand Rapid~ 

early in t h e morning so we did what we 

pleased unti l time for t h e concert. 

T h ese streets are so crooked . At least 

I've learn ed w h ere Mo n roe St. and 

Division St. a re I Red and I looked all 
ove r town for a good s h ow a nd fi n a lly 

we decided o n o n e. W e go t a n awfull y 

good line fro m th e va ude vi lle but w h en 

we went h ome a nd tried to sprin g it 

on t h e r es t o f the gang we fo und 

eve ryone h a d b een to the sa m e show. 

Anyway the h ote l cle rk w ith a ll the 
te lephones was good a nd Red a nd I 
h a d a g o o d time r ememberin g wha t we 

co uld of his ac t. T h ey g~ve u s a ban 

que t b e fo r e the con cert-awfu11y n ice. 

W e h a d a good c r owd a t the con ce rt 

a nd J g uess it went o ve r p re tty b ig. 

Th is h ouse w h e re we' r e staying-I'm 

j u st str u c k d umb w h en I t r y to re la te 

it's spl end o rs. Its a ll C h inese I ]' m 
a ll ex c ited a nd thrilled . P . A. Y. 

Sa turday. Ma rch 28. 1925. 
We gave o u r con ce rt. I pass o ver 

th a t lig htl y b ecause more important 

busi n ess came la ter. H elen and I went 

to t h e " c h op" w it h a couple o f town 

s h e iks-R ed and h is roomma te. At 

first we a ll th o ught Red and Pe!: Wi l
liamson had it h a rd b ut two hed head. 
were too m uch so Red asked me for 

a date. W e had a good time con3:der

ing t hat it was Lansing and not Kal

amazoo . A long about 12 :30 when we 
were blissfully gliding over the waxed 

surface a Chink stepped up and asked 

U1 to vacate the Roor as it was Sun

day. As gracefully as possible we slid 
off the floor and m'lde nn exit for 

home. H. A. M. 

(Continued o n page 4) 
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I it EASTER * i 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ = Easter, the d ay when Fashion puts h er b est foot = 
~ forwa rd, will soon b e here. H ave you b een think- iii 

= ing in a n Easter Costume way? It is time you do, = 
= for this is a season when simplicity succeeds, a nd = 
~ by careful, leisurely choosing you may have a ~ 
: fashiona ble wardrobe without extravagance. On = = the front p age of fashion stand ensembles, vividly = 
~ colored frocks and flare-devoted Coats. Enjoy ~ 
= these new modesl = 
iii iii 
iii • 
iii iii 
~ iii 

I Gilmore Brothers E 
iii III 
~ III = ALSO A SEPARATE STORE FOR MEN : 
~ iii 
~ III 
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~ iii 

I J. R.Jones' Sons & Company i 
~ ~ 

I SALE OF IDE SHIRTS I 
~ ~ 

I $1.45 EACH i 
~ iii 
~ Values up to $3.00 II 
~ Included in th is showing o f the well known Ide shirts a re I 
101 p leated bosom shi r ts, p lain and strip ed e ffects as w ell as ~ 
~ the plain white. and colored English broad cloth. Both ~ 
~ collar attached and neckband styles as well as shirts with : 
IliI colored collars to match. These are well tail ored , full ~ 
~ cut, finished with fine pearl buttons. Beautifu l shirts, and ~ 
~ exceptional values. All sizes. = 
III Men's Shop- iii I!I iii 
III Just inside Rose Stree t Entrance. iii 
III iii 
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooOOWOOOOOOOOIliWOOOOOOOOOOOO~OO~EEE 

,t the left of this group is Lieut. J. A. 
IHacready, U. S. A., former holde,' ofthe 
world's altitude record. Just b Ahind the 
propeller you can see the G-E turbine 
supercharger which kept th~ Liberty 
motor running in the thin air, s1x l:J]es 
high. 

Over the mountain by a mile 

• Thesupercharger isa tur
bine air compressor, 
which revolves as fast as 
41,000 times a minute
the highest speed ever 
developed by a commer
cial machine. It is de. 
signed and made by the 
General Electric Com
pany, which also builds 
the big turbines that 
supply electric light and 
power. 

If you are interested in 
learning more about what 
electricity is doing, write 
for Reprint No. AR391 
containing a complete set 
o f these advertisements. 

Year after year, plucky explorers try to climb 
Mount Everest, the world's highest peak, 
29,141 feet high. 

With a G-E supercharger feeding air at sea
level pressure to tbe engine, an airpla~e pilot 
can go far higher. Lieut. Macready has 
reached 34,509 feet over Dayton, Ohio. He 
would have soared over Mount Everest with 
more than a mile to spare! 

The tasks attempted for centuries in almost 
every form of hume.n endeavor have been 
conquered with the aid of electricity, with 
more than a mile to spare. 

The impossible today will be accomplished 
by men and women now in college. The 
scientist and engineer are doing their share. 
It remains for men and women entering 
u pon their life's work to profit by the new 
opportunities that are constantly appearing 
in every profession and vocation in the land. 

lS·lIDH 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
GEN E R A L ELEC TR IC C OMPA NY, SCHENECTADY, NEW YOR K 
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...................................................... • • • • = MOTHER'S DAY IS THE 10TH OF MAY = • • = Don't Forget Her on That Day = 
• • • We H ave a Full Line of • • • = MOTHER'S DAY CANDY . = • • i BROWN'S DRUG STORE E 
i 1636 W. MAIN ST. ! 
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~ BASEBALL ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ We have baseballs for the little fellow and baseballs for the bi!: leaguer. ~ 
~ ~ 
f!l We have everything for baseball that any player, amateur or professional Iil 
~ ~ 
It] can want or wish fOT. We have one thing mOTe and that is a reputation I!l 
~ ~ 
iii for fair prices and dependable goods which makes everything you buy of IE 
~ ~ 
I!J us just what it should be. That is why we are headquarters for the best 1!1 
~ ~ 
~ In baseball goods. ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ EDWARDS & CHAMBERLIN HARDWARE CO. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
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I SHOE REP AIRING I 
~ DONE ~ • • · ~ I THE RITE WAY I • • · ~ ~ WORK GUARANTEED ~ 

= Located in the Rear of Richardson & Loudon Boot Shop ~ 
~ ~ = 140 S. Burdick St. Phone 4063 ~ · ~ oooooo.oo •• oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~ 
•• E ••••••••• ~.I11 •••• EIII ••••• 
• • • • 
• iii : RADIO ~ 

~ •• III~ ••••••••••••••• II.~.m~ 
= Blanchard Music Shop : 
= UKES, BANOS, VIOLINS, ETC. = 
• Lowest Prices Always- • 

• iii • • = Complete Sets = 
: and Parts : 
• III • PATTGON AUTO III III • 

= SUPPLY CO. = • • 
: 312 W. Main St. ; 
• • 1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 

••••••••• I11I11 •• mll •••• I11 ........ , 
• • ; For Honeet Valuea in • 
• • = JEWELRY = 
II • 
• --Go to-- • m I!I 

5 HINRICHS i 
• ill = Expert Watch Work and Re- = • • II pairinlt-EnlP'aving I! 

• III = WATCHES = 
: DIAMONDS : 
= SILVERWARE : • • = Gifto of Jewelry that lut = 
• • I 110 N. Burdick St. : 
• JUlt around the eonter of Main = • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

= Give Us a Trial • 
• 421 W. Main St. Dodge Bldg. = 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•• EOOmOO.OO •• mOO.m •• llmmEmmm ••• 
= .COLUMBIAN ELECTRIC ~ 
~ CO. ~ 
~ HENRY M. DESENBERG, M.... ~ 
I EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL ~ 
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i OLMSTED & MULHALL i i EXCEllENT i 
II II II II 

= REAL ESTATE : = SHOE REPAIRING = 
II I!I II • 
II INSURANCE I!I II • ill II ill At the • 
• III II II 
• STOCKS AND BONDS III II • 

= = = WHY SHOE WORKS = 
: 203-213 Hanselman Bldlt. = = = 
Ii! Ph I II! 120 N. Burdick St. • III one 126 = ~ !II 
II ; III M 
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= Is a product of = 
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III II 

! HORTON -BEIMER PRESS i 
II ~ 
II II 
III II = COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE : 
III I!l 
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II Burdick Hotel Bldg. 
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II 

Phone 3345-W = 
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GAYNOR AND GLEE 
(Continued from page 3) 

Sunday, March 29, 1925. 
Peg and I had it all decided last 

night that we wo uld sleep late this 
morning. About 8:00 o'clock we were 

rudely called to consciousness by heavy 

thuds in the adjoining room. (It was 
a rooming house by the way). Voices 

of a man and woman came Roating to 

us-"Look out or I'll kick you in the 
stomach'" More scuffles and loud 

noises-"You coward'" etc. until Peg 

and 1 decided that as a nice quiet place 

to sleep this was a boiler works going 

on all six. Thoroughly disgusted we 
got up and as soon as possible went 

down and got a room at a "home-like 

and fireproof" hotel and proceeded to 
put in a good day of rest. We sang 

at the evening service of the church. 

After the service we all turned down 

a few dates and went back to the hotel 

where Peg and I staged a party in 

wholesale style. E. G. G. 
Monday, March 30, 1925. 
Still in Lansingl A perfectly lovely 

gentleman took us through the capitol 

buildings. We sat in the Governor's 

chair and' even got away with a few 

of his pet cigars. Everyone attended 

va rious movies in the afternoon and 

later we sang for the House of Repre

sentatives. 1 think they were the most 

appreciative audience we've had so far . 

At night nothing special was planned 

eo we let our conscience be our guide 

-a good time was had by all. H. 
Went. 

Tuesday, March 31, 1925. 
At Portland everything was as usual 

-nice crowd-nice homes-wonderful 

concert. After the performance Peg 

and Esther managed to grab off a cou

ple of the village rascals. (Ask them 
for the rest first hand). Our Jem. 

Wednesday, April Fooll 
Eaton Rapids I At our concert our 

manager received a huge box. We 

were all excited and you should have 

seen her blush' Contents-April 

Fool. During the last part of the pro

gram two pretty Kalamazoo College 

Co-eds tripped in as an April Fool 

surprise. We thought it was a huge 

joke and gave them the razz. In 
Rank . 

Thursday. April 2. 1925. 
Home again. George met me at the 

train. So good to be in Kazoo again. 

Lucille. 

LOCAL BLACKSTONIAN 
(Continued from page I) 

of the two organizations proves a suc~ 

cess it is probable that it will be made 

an annual affair. 

The committees with the co-opera

tion of Prof. Cornell and Mr. Frost 
have been very fortunate in securing 

Prof. Edson R. Sunderland of the Uni
versity of Michigan law school as the 

main speaker. Nick Bock, president of 

the Blackstonians will p r eside. Stephen 

'Wattles. presiden t of th e Kalamazoo 

Bar Association win r espond for t h at 

organization. The G lee Club quar

tette win fu r nish the m u s ic. 

T his banque t is open to t h e facu lty 

and all interested s tude n ts. 

T h e Black s to nia n Fraterni t y has e n 

joyed a ve ry prosp erous g r owth since 

its c h a rte r was secured three years ago . 

ft is the national Be ta C hapter a nd this 
y ear it is the n a tio n al h ead q uarter s . 

F o r t h ree yea rs. firs t u nder the tutelage 

of H a rold Knight and Clarence Rams
de ll i t g r ew from a g r oup o f e ig h t mem

b ers to a good sized club. Grad u atio n 

h owever depleted it s ra n ks last spring. 

Ye t with several new memb ers the F ra

ternit y is aga in on its feet and going 

strong. 

ANNUAL SCHOOLMASTERS' 
( C ontin ued from page I ) 

The Kalamazoo professors w h o at

tended were-Professor Simpson, Miss 

Tanis, Dr. Balch, Miss Powell, Profes
sor Praeger and Professor Bailey who 

was chariman of the Modern Language 

section. 

A week for parents of students is 

being planned by the College of Em
poria for spring festival time. Invita

tions will be ~ent parents of all students 

of the college. 

During commencement week at 

H·IJ.dale this year I!'round will be 
broken for the new $200,000 gymnas
ium. The building will include a 
swimming pool. This is Hil!sdale's 
qu:nte 'nial year.-H ".dale Col)egian. 

/ 
B~h Z:nn sa"o t'le .oad. to/"Sout 

H'\ Ilrp awfully "ou 7h but its worth 

r .. r h r'" th"re . 
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PRIMARY WILL BE HELD TOMORROW 
U. OF M. FOREIGNERS 

ENTERTAIN STUDENTS 
Secretary of Phi Beta Kappa Also 

on Chapel Program 

The chapel time Tuesday morning 

was occupied by two things of great 

interest to both students and faculty. 

First Dr. Oscar M. Voorhees, Secretary 

01 the United Chapters 01 Phi Beta 
Kappa, gave an excellent talk. 

"Here in college." he said, "You 

come in contact with those able to 

guide thought and to direct it in the 

proper channels. Here you have the 

opportunity to co-ordinate yourselves 

in such a way as to make broad

minded conceptions and to fashion bet

ter men and women. The world is 

bigger than ever before, not smaller as 

some would have us believe. and col
lege affords opportunities to be found 

no where else in all the world." 

He went on to speak about the old 

saying, "Don't let studies interfere with 

college Iile" and he added. "1 trust 
that this is not the attitude of any stu

dent in this college. Sometime you 

will be regretlul il you do not make 

the best of this time in your life, It 

is a critical, though a beautiful time 

when great decisions a re to be made. 

and higher experiences to be had." 

He told a little 01 the history 01 Phi 
Beta Kappa and how it has since ) 776 

been the leader in intellectual activi

"Whether you be a member or 

he said, "You can have its spirit 

and help attain the important ends of 

society by co-operation, teamwork, and 

the development of a strong moral 

character and literary qualifications. 

And as you pass on from year to year 

you will be glad indeed that in this 
college you were the inheritors of the 

courage and sacrifices of those who 

gave their all that it might be," 

Alter the student body sang "All 
Hail to Kazoo" and responded to a 

lew yells led by Hessmer, the Cosmo, 
politan Club, of University of Michigan 

took charge of the hour. This is a 

club for loreign students at U, of M, 

a nd is composed of members from 

Ch ina, Japan, South Africa, A~.menia, 
Roumania, Russia, India, Hawaii and 

the Philippines, After they had in
troduced themselves, their countries 

and their courses of study, one of their 

number from China gave a talk on 

"Who is America's Neighbo~)" 
"China," he said "Has plenty 01 back
ilone; what she needs is to bring it to 

the Iront. Don't think of China as 

an upside down brother. but as a 

neighbor. Rome, we must remember, 

Was not built in a day and conditions 

must be adjusted, The trouble is 

other nations are not letting China 

alone, but a re claiming "Sphere of In

fluence," Ambitious nations are con

tinually ~xploiting her. One-Iourth 01 
the world's population are Chmese. 

They are desperately poor and so are 

quick to accept the good pay offered 

in the fighting army. They are in real

ity lovers of peace; If Our foreign 

friends would furnish the money for 

her railroads and school systems in

stead of lor guns and battleships it 
would be better lor the whole world. 

"China looks upon America as her 

best Iriend. The first essential 01 
friendship is knowledge. "China," he 
said "and A merica must know each 

other, they should look toward each 

other across the sea and both make 

greater progress through such co-opera

tion. All the world must recognize the 

motto 01 our club: "Above all Na
tions is Humanity." 

The club then joined \0 singing 

Mary and Eva Lindenthal returned 
to school Monday. after spending sev

tral days at home in Manistique. 

Bob Hulett was a campus visitor Sat-

INTERSCHOLASTIC MEET 
TO BE HELD HERE MAY 2 

This Year's Meet Promises to Ex
cel All Previous Ones 

The Kalamazoo College Tenth An
nual Interscholastic Meet will be held 
on Saturday, May 2nd at I :30 P. M. 
Eastern Standard Time. This meet, 
which has come to be an annual affair 

at Kalamazoo College. is not merely 

of state interest but attracts attention 

from outside states as well. Invitations 

have been sent out to 450 prep and 

high schools in the states of 11linois, 

Indiana, Ohio, and Michigan. Many 

have already accepted and this year's 

meet promises to excel those of pre
vious years. 

This year the Meet will be in the 
form of a Relay Carnival with six spe

cial events as an added I feature. The 

following relays will be run off for each 

of the three separate classes. 

Hall Mile Relay-Each man runs a 
220. 

Sprint Relay-440-220-220-440 

Medley Relay--880 - 440 - ¥4- Mile
Mile. 

The specia I even ts will be open to 

all Classes and will consist 01 the fol
lowing events: Pole Vault-Shot Put
High Jump- ) 00 yd. Dash-Broad Jump-
220 Yd. Low Hurdles. 

Each school's class will be deter

mined as follows: 

Class A. Schools whose enrollment 

IS 500 or more. 

Class B. Schools whose enrollment 
is ) 75 to 499. 

Class C. Schools whose enrollment 

is under! 75. 

A silver lovin g cup will be awa rded 

to each school whose team wins a re

lay. Gold medals will be awarded to 
the individual members of each winning 

relay team. Gold, silver, and two 

bronze medals will be awarded to the 

winners 01 ) st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th places 

respectively in each special event. 

Coach Street will be assisted by the 
'X" club and the Century Forum Lit

era ry Society in running off the meet. 

Margaret Paterson spent Easter at 
her h . me in Detroit. 

St. Patrick chased the snakes out of 

Jre1and but Andrew Volstead turned 

the trick in the United States. 

r---------------------------~\ 
PROGRAM FOR FOUNDER'S 

DAY, APRIL 22 

10:00 Chapel. 
Processional 

Devotionals Robert Pfeil 
Introductory Remarks for 

Senior Class Harold Voorhees 

Response for Faculty __ Dr. Stetson 

Founder's Day Hymn 

By Dean Agnes Powell 
Class Oration ... Harold Beadle 
Class History ... _.Aileen Radkey 

Class Prophecy ..... Robert Stein 
Class Will .. Marguerite Hall 
Class Song By Cecile Pratt 
Recessional 

Ivy Poem .. Dorothy Scott 
Class Yell led by ...... Banj. Goldman 
6 :OO-Faculty Dinner for Seniors. 

\ ~ 

PROMINENT ENGINEER 
LAUDS KAZOO COLLEGE 

Noted Alumnus Attributes Large 
Portion of Success to Train

ing Received Here 

There is in Florida a new city, buill 

where formerly there was a large ex

panse of waste land. And the man 

whose vision and engineering power 

have made this possible is a graduate 

of Kalamazoo College. He is Frank 

C. Dickey of the class 01 '99 . In a 

recent letter to Dr. Hoben he says, 

"In analyzing the progress in my life's 

work there are three essentials which 

stand out before me in clear perspec

tive - preparation. steadfastness of 
purpose. an~ opportunity 

"Preparation is most important for 

everything is subservient to this. Kal

amazoo gave me a broad foundation to 

start with in general culture and. the 

habit of study and investigation . None 

of us, while students at college, get but 

a smattering of what college has for 

us because of outside interests and a 

lack of realization of what college edu

cation means for us in later years. But 

the habit of study and investigation

if acquired-stays with u s, and our 

education has just commenced when 

we graduate. Th~ personal contact of 

such noble men as "Tuffy" \Villiams, 

"Sammy" Brooks and others have 

made an indelible mark on my charac-

(( olltill\1\:d (Ill !l.H!t· 4) 

GAYNORS GIVE HOME 
CONCERT TOMORROW 

Program Pro m i s e s Unusually 
Good Entertainment 

The Kalamazoo College Gaynor Club 
will give its annual home concert Fri

day evening, April 17, at 8 :00 at the 
First Baptist Church. The club made 
a concert tour during vacation week 

and the program was enjoyed every

where. One of Kalamazoo College's 

alumni, who heard the Grand Rapids 

concert, stated that it was the best ever 

presented by the club. Student mem

bers who have heard it judge the con

cert as unusually good and entertain

ing. 

The first half 01 the program will be 
formal and consists of club numbers in

terspersed with readings and piano so

los. Lucille Bullock is soloist. Shirley 
Payne is reader and Margaret William

son gives the piano solos. The trio is 

composed of Mina Stowe, Mildred 

Moore and Donna Rankin. There are 

two quartets-Helen Going, Ruby Her

bert, Hazel Allabach and Pauline 0-
vaitt: and Marguerite Hall, Esther 

Pratt, Ruth Adams and Ardith Bus
well. 

The complete program is announced 

as: 

Part I 
A group of three songs by the club, 

SnowRake ._. ________ . ____ . ______ ...... ___ .Cowen 

In the Time of Roses ____ ... _ ... Reichardt 

The Mill.._ ........................ _ ......... Jensen 
Piano 5010____ _ ___ .Margaret Williamson 

A .group 01 three songs by the club, 
Love's Benediction ____ . _______ ..... _. _____ Silver 

Elfin DRnce . __ ._Grieg 

The Bells 01 Youth ............ Oley Speaks 
Reading ._ ............... _ ....... Shirley Payne 

A group 01 lour songs by t h e club, 
Spring ................................ Soko los 
In Summer Seek Thy Sweetheart True 

-- --.- •• -- __ • ______ • ... 1 ___ • __ .. __ •• ___ .Reinecke 
Mammy Song __ .... ____ .. __ ... ___ . _______ Ware 

Dawn _ . -_____ ._. ____ .. _ .... ________ . Curran 

Part II 
Reading . . ...... Shirley Payne 
"Through the Keyhole" ... by the club 

'Through the Keyhole" will be 
given as a clever scene laid in Stock

bridge Hall any evening after supper 

and is very informal. The idea was 

original and was worked out by mem
bers 01 the club . 

(Continued on page 4) 

ALUMNUS AND ASSOCIATES ENGAGED IN BIG ENGINEERING PROJECT 

MR. J. W, YOUNG, GEN, GEO, W, GOETHALS, AND FRANK C, DICKEY (KALAMAZOO ALUMNUS) 

SEVEN CANDIDATES 
TO BE NOMINATED 

BY STUDENT BODY 

ELECTION IN MAY 

Senate Candidates Will Oppose 
Those Selected Tomorrow 

Don't lorget to vote Friday! The 
occasion is the primary election for 

next year's officers of the Student 

Body. Polls will be open Irom eight 
to four in the Men's Rest Room on the 

second Roor. It is the civic duty of 

every member of the student body of 

Kalamazoo College to cast his ballot on 

that day. Be one 01 the first to cast 
a ballot I 

Seven officers are to be elected and 

these seven with the four class senators 

will make up' next year's Senate. The 

Senate is the administrative body of 

the Student body, and is the most au

thoritative group on the campus. 

The present Senate will act as the 

election board Friday. The person 

getting the majority of votes from the 

Student Body will be opposed in the 
election by a candidate selected by the 

Senate. The Senate candidates will he 

nominated before the nominations of 

the Student Body are made public. 
You may nominate anyone you wish 

for five of the seven offices. Be care

ful to place a cross before the name 

of your nominee. In the case of the 

Manager of the Co-op store and Man

aging Editor of the Index, nominations 

must be made from lists submitted to 

the Senate by the respective managers. 

In both cases the appli cants have made 

satisfactory tryouts under the man

agers. The applicants for manager of 

the store a r e Bertha Briggs, and Don

ald Draper; tn'lQ,! for manRgi"1g editor 

01 the Index are James McLaughlin, 
Shirley Payne and Ledlie DeBow. 

The seven offices to be filled and 
those who hold them now are: Presi

dent 01 the Student Body-Harold 
Beadle; Secreta ry-Treasurer of the 

Student Body-Mable Miller; Manag
ing Editor 01 the Index-James Mc

Laughlin; Student Manager 01 Athlet
ics-Merril Peterson; Student Manager 

of Forensics - Edwin Gemrich; Man

ager fo the Co-op Store-Ernest Cas

ler; Manager of Music-Cecile Pratt. 

The President 01 the Student Body 
presides at all meetings of the Student 

Assembly. which are held on Friday; 

and also has charge 01 all "Pep" meet
ings. He should be elected on merits, 

as well as popularity, for this is one of 

the most important positions on the 
campus. 

The Secretary-Treasurer has charge 

of all monies and minutes, and is also 
Secretary of the Senate. 

The Managing Editor 01 the Index 
has the power of controlling student 

opinion in a large way. The Editor 

should be scholarly, up-to-the-minute, 
and should have had some experience. 

The Editor has charge 01 try-outs, 
makes up the "dummy", writes editor

ials, and does a multitude of things 

connected with the editing of a paper. 

The Manager of Athletics is Presi

dent 01 the Athletic Board 01 Control. 
and is supposed to work with the 

Coach in making out schedules. The 

Board decides who shaH receive "K's," 

The Manager of Forensics is Presi

dent 01 the Student Board 01 Control 
of Forensics, which includes debate, 

oratory and dramatics, and works with 

the coach in making out programs, 

schedules, etc. The manager is Kala

mazoo's representative at the l\Iich!gan 

Debate League and the Michigan Ora
tOTical League. 

The Manager 01 the Co-op Store 
has charge 01 all buying and the man
agement of the store, is a member of 

the Co-op Board 01 Control. which 
elects a clerk and decides )n the poli

cies of the store; must submit 'l rerort 

to the Senate at the end of the year; 

and has charge of tryouts in the 
Spring. 

The Manager of Music is president 

01 the Music Board 01 Control which 
is to promote the best musical interests 

(Continll~d on page 4) 
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T O MORRO W'S PRIMARY 
Tomorrow the students of Kalamazoo College will nominate 

candidates for all the major offices of the student body. Too much 
importance cannot be attached to these selections. When the final 
election is held in May the only choice left to the students of the 
College will be between the nominees of tomorrow's primary and 
the candidates nominated by the Senate. Tomorrow is the time to 
make known your choice. Don't let a handful of students select the 
officers for the entire student body. Let the majority rule. Go to 
the polls and vote. It is not merely a privilege but a duty. 

However the full duty of the student voterl is not merely to 
vote but to vote intelligently and wisely. The fact that the only 
names appearing on the ballot are those of the candidates for 
Managing Editor of the Index and Manager of the Co· op store makes 
the matter of voting particularly difficult. F or the other five offices 
the voter has almost unlimited choice. Hence it i!l necessary that 
great care and discretion be exercised in voting for persons for these 
offices. They are important offices and should be filled by com
petent and responsible people. The most capable people will be 
selected only if the voters as a whole give sufficient thought and 
reflection as to who will best fill each position. Don't go to the 
polls and write down the name of the first person of whom you think. 
Give sufficient consideration to all persons whom you consider elgi
ble for each office, then vote. All of which will make you feel rightly 
that you have performed your duty as a loyal citizen of Kalamazoo 
College. 

STEALING BRICK BUILDINGS 
We are not surprised to learn that a thief, in this day of effici

ency, attempted to steal a three-story brick building in Detroit, Mich. 
This theft was no "white-collar" job in stock manipulations. It was 
an attempt to actually steal the physical building. 

The owner of the brick building, which had been unoccupied for 
sometime, happened to pass it and was amazed to observe men at 
work razing the building. The roof had been removed and one wall 
torn down when he stopped them. The men said they had been em
ployed by a wrecking company, which denied all knowledge of them. 

It is interesting to observe the charges lodged against the three 
men arrested by the police. Two of them were charged with grand 
larceny, but the third was charged with receiving stolen property, as 
he was carrying the bricks away as the others took them from the 
building. We realized that the nation was in the midst of a crime 
wave, but hitherto our impression was that brick buildings were safe. 

The road to easy money is paved by hard work. 

Ladies follow style even when it's over their heads. 

It is about time for the fish stories to come into use again. 

Most any young man of courting age can tell you a good looking 

reason for his presence In church. 

Civilization is moving forward. We recently heard a man talk 
about a socialist as if he were a human being. 

The way to prevent war is to perpetuate peace. It is not so much 
a question of outlawing war as getting the world used to peace. 

Many good business opportunities are profitable if you leave them 
alone. 

One need of the nation IS a few men able to work in overalls. 

A wIse man IS just as foolish as anybody else, but he keeps 
his mouth shut. 

r \ 
\. ____ E_X_C_H_AN_G_E_S __ J 

Co-cds at Heidelberg Univer~ity are 

demanding the right to pay for theiT 

own movies and pa rties. It is rumored 

that a new dormitory is being planned 

The University of Minnesota is offer~ 

ing a trip to Los Angeles, all expenses 

paid, to the students selling the great· 

est number of yea r-hooks. 

University of Tennessee students 

each yea r confer the degree of "Bach

elor of Ugliness" upon the senior who 

has done the most for the university 
to care for the influx of masculine stu- during his undergraduate years, III 

dents. Dthletics and scholarship. 

The University of Toronto has a 

real "Tom Thumb." This unusual 

Recently the Springfield College 

gymnastic team commenced a seven

week tour of the United States and 
student is a freshman, three feet, six l\lexico. During the trip they will give 

inches high. (Continued on page 4) 
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r BALMY BENNY J' I 5' Funny 

,~--------------------------
We submit the following drinking 

songs with a great deal of pleasure. 

They will be quite appropriate to sing 

at the election tomorrow. 
E. G. G. 

Drink some gin to Johnnie Rynne 

His face is nice: but his brains aint in. 

Let's gulp some tea to 

Bennie C. 

H e does some things 

That we don't see. 

Quoff some beer to 

Roscoe dear 

He acts real fi erce 

But we don't fear. 

A few sweet swiggs to 

Bertha Briggs . 

Her favorite sport is 

Givin g digs. 

Drink Gordon keen 

To Popper Skeen 

H e 's a nephew of our 

Own dear Dean. 

A couple licks to 

Knoxie Wicks 

He likes his coco full 

Of kicks. 

Drink it down to 

Freeman Brow n 

H e pawned his pants for 

His wife's new gown. 
f I: 

Then gulp some Sherry to 

Jacques Berry 
His father's bald but they 

Call him Harry. 
1 , 

-'" -
Drink what" s left to 

Anyone. 

I'm going to bed 

The column's done. 

New spring suits are budding like 

the spring Rowers. 

Knox Wic ks reports that he lost his 

horse again. He was busily lookin g 
for it Saturday near Cooper. Anyone 

finding it please return and receive the 

reward-a wild ride on it. 

Fred Kraushaar didn't get a new suit 

but he h as paid two payments on a 

diamond. Who is the misguided 

woman? 

Both Bobs seem to be racmg for the 

Hill. 

AGRICULTURAL NOTE 

Superstition plays a most important 

part in the agricultural world. The 

most experienced farmers always wait 

to plant their seed until the conditions 

for doing such are "In Hoc Sigma 
Vinces, ,. so to speak. In order to 

give the wealth of my experience ] 

h ave laid down the following rules to 

be followed.--If you are standing in 

an alley on a dark night on the 31st 

of February and you see a man stagger 

out of a cellar with a coal scuttle in 

his le ft hand and a wart on the right, 

and, if this man is followed by a black 

cat with one glass eye, quickly turn 

and look over your left shoulder. If, 
by chance, you should then see the har

vest moon, run quickly home and grab 

your bag of bird seed and paint each 

seed a n ice yellow color. Then plant 

on a hillside and a large crop of can· 

ary birds will result. 

Oglet h orpe University 10 Georgia 

has a 10·year·old student. 

It costs but $ 7 a month to go to 

school in China, tuition. board and 

room included. Of this amount, the 

largest item of expenditure IS for 

books. 

Freshmen enrolled in the University 

of Pennsylvania are evidently athletic· 

ally mclined. Only 55 out of a class 

of 1,000 admitted they had partici· 

pated in no form of athletic activity. 

Of the sports considered, tennis led in 

popularity, with baseball, football, 

track, basketball, tlwimming and row· 

ing following in the order named. In 

reply to furtheT questioning 615 of the 

class said that they had done manual 

labrt for compensation. while the re· 

mainder admitted never having done 

manual labor of any sort. 

NEGATIVE DEBATERS TO 
MEET DETROIT LAW TRIO 

No-Decision Contest to Be Held 
Tomorow Evening at Detroit 

Tomorrow night the negative var

sity debate team composed of Leroy 

Stinebower. Edwin Cern rich and Led

lie D eBow will engage in a no-decision 

contest with a team representing the 

D etroit College of Law, at D e troit . 

The question for debate will be: Re· 

solved, that Congress should have the 

power to over-ride by a two-thirds vote 

decisions of the Supreme Court declar

ing acts of Congress unconstitutional. 

He left the earth an hour ago, 

At fifteen minutes after nine 

It's just because he didn't know 

The stuff he drank was iodine. 

The editor used 

This in a pinch

He needed exactly 

Another inch . 

GAYNORS PRESENT CLEVER 
STUDENT ASSEMBLY ACT 

Members of the Kalamazoo COllege 

Caynor Club staged a very clever stu.. 

dent assembly last Thursday morning. 

The scene was a bus trip from any. 

where to anywhere during the vacation 

tour. Ben Goldman proved a most ef. 

ficient bus driver, and Peg a nd Esther 

found it necessa ry to occupy the front 

seat. Much pep and wit was exhibited, 

e nou gh to assure the success of the 

conce rt Friday night. Several ditties 

helped to shorten and sweeten the ride, 
among which were: "Seventeen ," "1 

Never Heard of Anybody Dyin' ," and 

.')" d Like to Be a Friend of Yours." 
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300 Pairs Men's $9.QO 
Holland Oxfords at 

$5.°0 
Beginning Tomorrow 

11 Spring styles
Wide Balloon Toes 
Light Tans 
Crepe Sole Golf Oxfords 
Black Grain 

See Our Window for These 
Shoes 

Appeldoorn's 
117 N. Burdic 

~ Tennis Shoes $1.00 to III 
il . 
~ OOIilOO IiilIiilOOIilIilIilIilOOOOIiilIilIilIllIilIilIilIilIilOO OOlillil 

Shasta Cloth Shirts 
They're smart looking; cool; 
comfortable. And excep" 
tional values at 

In pre-shrunk collar-at
tachedorneckbandstyle, 
with re4Jersible cuffs 
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SOCIETIES EASTERTIDE ~.~ .......... ~~.~ .......... ~ ............. ~ ........... . . ~ BAND CONCERT, CARNIVAL 
SET FOR FRIDAY, MAY 8 

Will Be Carnival, Dance, in 
Charge of All Societies 

L ife u p you r h ead s, 0 ye gates; even 

lift the m up ye everlastin g d o o rs. a n d 

the King of g lory . ha ll co m e in. Wh o 
is this K in g of g lory? The Lo rd of 
hos ts, he is the Kin g of glory. 

· ~ · ~ : ANOTHER THOUSAND FINE : 
~ ~ 

i PUMPS AND OXFORDS ! 
~ ~ 

: FROM THE SELBY SHOE CO. = 
The Sherwood meeting of April B 

",as opened by devotionals led by Fred 
Des Autels. After roll call plans were 
discussed for Sherwood's part in the 

band-carnival. 

A very unusual program had been 

planned by Tourtellotte, who intro
duced Lawrence Hollander as the 

chairman of the evening. The pro

gram consisted of an extemporaneous 

debate on; Resolved, that the funds ap

propriated by this college should be 
used to promote inter-class contests in

stead of intercollegiate contests. The 

affirmative side was given to Volpel, 

Krill, and Gratton while the opposition 

made up of Goldman, Hessmer, 

DeBow. After a very interesting 

humorous discussion, the judges, 

Thompson, Des Autels, and Bridgman 

rendered their decisions in favor of the 

The Alpha Sigs enjoyed a spread 
Wednesday at six o ' cloc k preceding 

\1i55 Powell's meeting for all the girls. 
Immediately after this the first lite r

ary meeting since vacation was held , 

continuing the study of modern women 

with the topic "Women in Social 
Work." 

Put Frida y n ight, May B, 1925 , on 
your socia l c a lendar at on c e. That is 

the night of the Band Concert-C a rni

val. whic h is to be a unique social 

event coming in a week when there is 

absolutely nothing else going on. 

The evening's entertainment is to 

come in two sections. The first will be 

in Bowen Hall. and will be a program 

of concert numbers by the band, inter

spersed with stunts put on by each of 

the six literary societies. This will 

probably take until about nine-thirty, 

when the crowd will adjourn to the 

gym for the second part of the enter

tainment. This is to be a carnival

dance. There will be a fine orchestra 

-also booths run for the band by the 
six societies. These two features in. 

sure a good time for those who do not 

dance as well as for those who do, 

Roger Thompson announces that there 

w ill be balloons and everything like 
that-so come and have some fun. 

The price is fifty cents, the ticket ad

mitting the holder to both parts of the 
entertainment. 

The committees from the six socie. 

ties have met together and all are 

working hard to make this project an 

overwhe lming success. There is a 

competition on between societies, to 

see which will ge t the best res ults . The 

outcome of the contest will be pub

lished in the Index. Get behind your 
society and pus h I 

Psa lm XXIV. 
Again it cries ; "Lift up your h eads ye 

gates; 

And lift them up ye everlasting d o ors." 
The King of glory come.; the ea rth 

awaits 

The Lord of the hosts of life. His light 
restores 

The waking Rowers breaking the wood
land Roor. 

With life insurgent. Fields have a new 

birth 

Of greenness and of freshness; while 

there soars 

Above, aerial things dancing in mirth; 

Beneath, life thrills each clod of freshly 
loosened ea rth. 

Life up your heads ye hibernating 
hosts; 

The gates of light are open and Rung 
wide; 

Death is to resurrection called, as 

ghosts 

Reenter now their mortal homes. The 
tide 

Of life sweeps lake and vale and soft 
hillside 

Sweeps over man, destroying hate and 
fear; 

New love and power within his soul 
abide; 

Ete rnal life a round him glows ; and 
clear, 

"The Kin g of glory comes; the Lord of 
hosts is here ." 

-W. E. P. 

~ ~ 

i ON SALE FRIDAY AND SATURDAY I 
~ . 
I $3.95 Pair ! 
• • • • : The first thousand pairs of these wonderful shoes did not : 
• nearly supply the demand and we fortunately secured • 
: another thousand. A score of styles; all leathers and = 
: satins. Slightly irregular; made to sell at $8 to $10.00 = 
• the pair. 8l • • • • : SALE ON THE FIFTH FLOOR. : 

• 8l 
• 8l • • 
! Gilmore Brothers E 
• • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~.~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~~oo.~oo.~.oo~~~~~~~~oo~~~.~~.~~ 
~ ~ 

I J. R. Jones' Sons & Company i 
8l ~ 
~ ~ 

! HUMMING BIRD HOSIERY I 
~ ~ 
~ THE BEST SILK HOSIERY OBTAINABLE 8l 
8l ~ 

! $1.50 I 
8l ~ 

~ We have been selling this hosiery for more than a year now ~ 
= and we say with confidence it is the best silk hosiery obtainable I 
~ at $1 .50. It is well made, fits snugly and trimly, has no light ~ 
~ and dark spots, comes in every new shade, and all sizes, and ~ 
I gives excellent satisfaction. To prove this, wear a pair. = 
~ Sold exclusively here. = Ruth Adams was the chairman for 

the evening and Pauline Byrd gave the 

current event, which was taken from 

the last number of Review of Reviews. 

and was about the death of Edith Car

The committees from the soc ieties 

are: Euro: Ruth Minar and Frances 

Clark; Kappa : Elinor Snow, Frances 

Hill, and Eloise Rickman; Alpha Sig' 
Alice Gordon and Evelyn Moulthrop; 
Century Forum: Gerhard Harsh and 

Bob Black; Philo, Edmond Babbitt and 
Edgar Lundy; Sherwood, Melvin Prior 
a nd Albert Bridgeman. 

r-----.,' \ PERSONALS J , ~ Main floor-rear cross aisle. :: 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
oo ~~~~oooooooo~oooo~oo~~oo~~~oooooo~~~~~~~~.oo~oo~oo oooo~ oo~~oo~oo~oo.~~.~. 

Macy, a prominent welfare 

Cheney told of the work of 
four settlement workers, Miss Julia 

Clifford Lathrop, Miss Breckenridge, 
and the Misses Grace and Edith Abbot. 

Hazel Cilbert told in a very inter

esting manner about the life of Jane 
Adams, the "found."... of Hull House. 
~ildred Moore entertained with a vo

cal solo. Ma...rian Moag acted as critic. 

" "l8IClel'ation at the last Philo meeting. 

speaker, Clifton Odell told 
of Sinclair the college stu

later the writer. He partic

emphasized his hectic college 

career but defended it by imp (essing 

and wrote. Peterson in re

of Sinclair's books 

particularly "The Goose-Step" was 

condemnatory in his attitude 

him, stating that he rarely fin

any colleg e course that he 

H e accused Sinclair of the 

of ''I'm right-everyone else 

He then read extracts 

Goose-Step ," showing the 
.uthor's socialistic tendencies, his di· 

.tyle, a nd his method of attackin g 
social institutions. 

Dolls , teddy bea rs , rattle., bread and 
1m, a nd eve n a r eal b aby wer e some 

the fea tures of the Kids' Pa rty 
• dnesd ay n igh t in the E urodelp h ian 
~om , 

ihe Kid's Party is an annu a l even t. 

gi rl tr ies to outdo every o t h e r 

~e in o r iginality of costume and ac

T he "boys" were ,few enou gh 

tha t they were e"cee~gly popular. 
"Drop the Handkerc,!> ief," "Farmer 
the D ell" and oth e r games under 

- supervjsion of Ruth ross, h elped 

Pass the time away. JuJia Ba rber 

two selections, much to the e n 

of a ll the ch ildren. 
Just before the hour w h e n all kids' 

are supposed to end. lemonade 

anim a l crackers were served. 

LeAnna a n d Mildred Ga n g were en
nained a t the home of Dr. Hobbs of 
le.burg r • dinne r Sunday. 

FORMER KAZOO STUDENTS 
RECEIVE RECOGNITION 

Articles on Chemistry by Kazoo 
Graduates Published 

Four former chemistry students of 

Kalamazoo College have recently had 

article. published in the Journal of 

the American Chemical Society. In 

the January 1925 number appeared 
"The Reduction of Metals from Salts 

by means of Other Metals in Liquid 
Ammonia Solution," written by Her

man F. Kurtz of the class of 'lB. Mr. 
Kurtz has received his doc torate and 

is now teaching at Bessie Tift Colleg e, 

Forsythe, Georgia. 

Nathaniel J. Beaber of the class of 
' 20 had an article entitled "The Prep
aration of Hydrocarbons by the Re

action between Alkyl Sulfonates and 
Organomagnesium Haliates.·· in the 

February 1925 number of the same 
publication. 

The names of two former students 

a re in the March 1925 numbe r. Tha t 
of Warren Johnson. '22 appears, with 

that of some other chemist. over the 

articles "The So-Called 'Metal Ammo
niums.' .. and "The Vapor Pressures of 

Solutions of Lithium in Liquid Ammo

nia," W a lter W. Luca sse. '17, work~ 
ing with some one else, is responsible 

for "Activity Coefficients and Trans

ferenc e Numbers of the Alka line Ea rth 
Chloride .. .. 

Mr. Beaber is d o ing g raduate work 

at A m es, while Mr. J o hnson is at 

Brow n . Mr. Luca sse is t eachin g in 

P ennsylva nia Unive r s ity. 

SEVEN CONTESTANTS IN 
METRIC SYSTEM DEBATE 

Annual Contest Scheduled for 
May 7 

The second Annual Prize Debate on 

the Metric System will be held at Kal-

amazoo College on May 7th . T h e 
quest ion reads: Resolved: T hat 

Met ric Weigh ts and Meas u res sh ould 

be adopted for genera l use in th e 
United States, Seven young men w ill 

compete fo r t h e prizes w hic h total fif

teen dollars. T h is is a n annu a l exer

cise h eld b efo re the Class in Marketing 
in t he d epa r t m e nt o f Economics a nd 

Business A dministra t ion. The pub lic 

is invited to b e present a t t h e c ontest. 

Mrs. Hu g h H . Nea le was the gu es t 

of h e r sister. Frances C lark. at 

Wheaton Lodge ove r the week -end. 

Mrs. Neale was form e rly Nellie C la rk 
of th e class of ' 21. Mr. Neal e grad 
uated in '19. Their home is in ·Mt. 
C le m e ns, Mi c higa n . 

Ruth Minar spent the w e ek · e nd In 

Chica ~o. NOl t hwest ~ rn UJl.i"'~ t~ily WCl 8 

havin g its spring recess those fe w days . 
Get the connection? 

"Hades," Third Flo or, Whea ton 
Lodge, enterta ined at a spread In 

honor of Mrs. N eal e , Frida y night. 

Those present were Mrs. N eale, Third 

Floor plus the Appendages. 

Dr. and . Mrs. W . I. Kendrick of 
Grand Rapids anno un ce the e n ga ge

ment of the ir daughter, Gladys K e n 
dric k, to Milton Lee Hinga. Mr. 

Hinga. a graduate of Kalamazoo Col· 

le ge, of the class of '23 , is coa ch this 
year at Holland High S c hool. 

Vada Bennett spent the week end 

with Arlene Black in Three Rivers. 

Adrienne Cheney a nd Earl Brown 

motored to Jac kson for the w e ek end. 

Dr. Oscar Voorhees of New York. 

national secretary of the United Chap

te rs of Phi Beta Kappa was the guest 

of Pre.ident Hoben on Tue.day. Dr. 
Voorhees is a graduate of Rutgers Col . 

le ge . He is the most outstanding of

ficia l of the s cholasti c fraternity a t the 

present time. During the w ar Dr. 

Voorhees was a Y. M. C . A. s ecretary 

in Franc e . While on his visit to Kala. 

m a zoo College Dr. Voorhees delive red 

a sc hola rly a ddre.s a t chape l. 

CONFERENCIO ESPANOLA 
INITIATES NEW MEMBERS 

Muc h enthus iasm was disp layed a t 

t h e las t m eetin g of the Co nfe re n cio Es

panola, as t h e n ew mem bers were ini

tiated into th e club. A ft e r a ll the mem

bers were cross question ed, t h ey were 

given a specia l stunt to perform, With 

out mentioning any names we will say 

that we discovered that one member 

knows h ow to propose in Spanish so 

if he cares to he may pick out a Span

ish seno r ita for his wife. After the 

s t unts. refresh ments were served. The 

ice cream was in the colors of the 

Spanish Rag-red and yellow. 

T h e Wheaton Lodge snake has h ad 
a new eye grafted on in place of t h e 

one lost in a ba tt le with one of th e 
residents o f the Lodge. T h e present 
eye is t h e lens of a frog's eye. D oes 

t hat mak e t h e an ima l a c ross bet ween 

a sn ake a nd a f r og? 

~~~~~~~oo~oo~~oooo~~oooooo~~oooooooo~~oo~oo~~~oooooooooo~~~oo~~~oooo~oo~oo~oooo 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

~ ROCHESTER THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY ~ 
~ 8l 
~ Rochester, New York ~ 
~ ~ 
~ III ~ Clarence A. Barbour, D. D., LL. D" President 8l 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Du rillg lit e Scco ll d SC II/ esler. 192-1-1925, Ihe f ol/o,l'illg Special = 
I LecI urers ,('ill be It eard- ~ 
~ 8l 
I Dea n Walter S. Athearn. Boston University ~ 
~ Prof. Edgar J. Goodspeed, University of Chicago ~ 
~ Rev. W. T. Whitley , LL. D., F . R. H. 5., Droitwich, ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Eng. ~ 

~ Dr. Frank J. Rawlin.on , Shanghai, China ~ 
III Dr. James Moffat, Glasgow, Scotland ~ 
III ~ 
III Pro fessor J. W. Nixon, (Six lectures) ~ 
~ Dr. Thomas S. Young, Philadelphia. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
OOOO~~~oo~oo~mmoooo~oo~moo~~~~oo~moo~~~~moo~~oo~~oommoo~~~~oom~mmoo~moo 

.~~oo~~moom~oo~~~~~oom oooo~oo~~mmm~~m~~moo~m~oo~oom~oo~moo~oo~oooooomoo 
m ~ 
~ ~ 

! TRY OUR FOUNTAIN LUNCHES ! 
~ ~ 
8l ~ 
~ 8l 
~ ~ 

! JACK DOLO'S DRUG STORES ! 
8l ~ 
~ Cor. Main and Ro.e Cor. Cedar and Davis ~ 
~ Phone 539 Phone 4119 ~ 

• 8l III Opp. Courthouse Opp. Normal School 8l 

= KALAMAZOO, MICH. ~ 
OO~.OOoo.oo~~oom~~~~oo~OOoo.OOOOOOOO~OOOOOO~~~~OO~~OO~oo~ •• ~~~OOOOOOOO~~~~~ OO 

E~OO~ • • • OO~oo~OOOO.OO.oo~OOOOOOOO~~.oo~~~~~OO~ooooOOOOOO ~OO~~~~~ •• ~.~ •••• 
~ ~ 
~ 8l 

I WHAT'S YOUR CHOICE? ! 
~ . 
~ . 
! WEBSTER'S STANDARD DICTIONARIES ! 
: Vest PockeL. __ .. __ . ______ . ______ ___ ___ . __ ._ ._ .. _________ ____ . ____ 50c, 60c, 75 c = 
= Student's Ed ition __ . __ _ .. ______________________ . ______ ____________ ____ __ . __ $ 1.00 : 
= D esk Edition -- .. ----.. -____ . _____ ___ __ _ ... _________ __ . ______ . _______ . ___ ._._ 1.2 5 = 
= High School Edition .. __ ___ __ ___ _ . ______ ._. __ ._ ... _ .. _. ___ .. ___________ .. _ 2.25 : 
= Collegiate Edition ____ . _________ . _____ .. _. ___ . __ ._ . ___ $5,OO, $6.00, 7,50 = 
= Unabridged Ed ition ________ . ____ ._ .. __ . __ .... _ .. ____ .. _. __ ______ .. _._____ 16.00 = 
• • · ~ = DOUBLEDAY BROTHERS & COMPANY = • • = 223 E. Main St. Telephone 126 ; 
~ . 
~ . 
~ . .E .• E ...• ~ .. oo.~ •••• E.~.~.~.~ .. ~~oo~~~~~.oo • ••• ~ •• E .•..•. 
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• III : MOTHER'S DAY IS THE 10TH OF MAY : 
III III 
= Don't Forget Her on That Day = 
III III 
• We Have a Full Line of III III II 

= MOTHER'S DAY CANDY = 
III II 

! BROWN'S DRUG STORE i 
5 1636 W. MAIN ST. i 
III III .................................. ~ .... ~ ............. . 
•• ••••••• 000000000000.00000000000000 ••• 000000000000.00000000.00000000000000000000000000 ••• 
~ ~ 
00 ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

~ BASEBALL ~ 
~ ~ 
~ We have baseballs for the little fellow and baseballs for the bili! leaguer. ~ 
~ - ~ = We have everything for baseball that any player, amateur or professional ~ 
~ -can want or wish for. We have one thing more and that is a reputation ~ 
~ for fair prices and dependable goods which makes everything you buy of ~ 
~ us just what it should be. That is why we are headquarters for the best ~ 
~ in baseball goods. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

~ EDWARDS & CHAMBERLIN HARDWARE CO. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
.0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 

•••••••• OOOO •• OOOOOOOO~ ••• OO •• OOOO. 
M ~ · ~ III INSIST ON I!j 
~ I!j 

I DEBOLT'S CANDY I 
~ BARS I 
III III 
~ ~ 
~ WHEN VISITING CO-OP STORE ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

~ DEBOLT CANDY CO. ~ 
~ ~ 
00 218 E. Water St. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
.000000 •• 00000000000000000000000000000000.000000 

.......................... • • 
• III 
• II : RADIO : 
• II • • = Complete Seta : 

: and Parts = 
• II = PAT~ON AUTO = 
= SUPPLY CO_ = • • 
: 312 W_ Main St. = 
• III I ••••••••••••••••••••••••• , 

••••••••• 11111111 •••••••••••••• 1 • • • For Honeet Valu. in III III III • • • JEWELRY III III III 

= -Go to- = 
• III 

= HINRICHS = 
• III • • • Expert Watch Work and Re- • 
• III : pairin~-En~raving = 
= WATCHES ; 
= DIAMONDS = ! SILVERWARE i 
= Gifb of Jewelry th.t I .. t = 
III III 
: 110 N_ Burdick St. = 
= JUlt around the cornel' of Main = 
III III 
I •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• Iil III • OLMSTED & MULHALL Iil 
II • FII iii 
II iii 
Iii III 
!II REAL ESTATE I!j 
II ~ 
II III 
III INSU.RANCE I!j 
!II ~ 
III 

STOCKS AND BONDS Iil 
!II III 
III Iii 
II I!l 
II 203-213 Hanselman Bldg. • III Iil 
!II Phone 1126 !!l 
III III 
!II Iil 
••••• •••••••••••••••• 00 •••• 
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I WEARE ~ 
III III 
~ HEADQUARTERS ~ 
III ~ = For All College I 
III ~ 
• Needs In ~ 
III ~ 
III ~ 

I STAPLE AND FANCY & 
~ GROCERIES ~ ~ III 
~ . 
I HALL'S I 
III III 

~ QUALITY = 
I!j III 

= GROCERY = 
I!j III 
00 W_ Main St_ = 
I!j II 
••••• ~.oo.oo ••••••••••••••• 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• = Blanchard Music Shop = = UKES, BANJOS, VIOLINS, ETC. = 
• Lowest Prices Alway&- • = Give Us a Trial • 
• 421 W. Main St. Dodge Bldg. = 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• i NED WooLI.EY ! 
= MEN'S WEAlt = 
II 1 1 6 S. Burdick • 

· = •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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~ TENNIS! TENNIS ! ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ALL EQUIPMENT ~ 

I "We Have It" ~ 
~ ~ 

I PERRY & WILBUR CO. I 
~ Sporting Goods ~ 
[ii) Discount to Students ~ 
~ ~ 
~ . 
'. 328 W. Main. Phone 5230 ~ 
# ~ 

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• I!l • Iil • I!l EXCELLENT III 
II II 
III • III SHOE REPAIRING III 
II • III • II • I!l At the • III III 
III • II WHY SHOE WORKS II 
III II 
III • II • I!l 120 N. Burdick St. • III III 
II II 
III II 
..~ ............ ~ .......... 
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III • 
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~ THE = 
I!l I!l 
III I!l 

E KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX I 
III I!l 
II Iil 
I!l I!l 

~ Is a product of = 
III I!l 
III I!l 

! HORTON -BEIMER PRESS ! 
I!l I!l 
I!l I!l 

= COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE = 
III • 
II !II 
II III 

: Burdick Hotel Bldg. Phone 3345-W = 
III III 
II III • • ...................................................... 

THE KALAMAZOO COlJ..F..CE. INDEX 

PROMINENT ENGINEER 
(Continued from page I) 

ter. T h is personal contact is only ob

tainable in the small college with th e 

hi gh standards and ideals as my be

loved "Alma Mater." 
"Three years ago the Home Seekers' 

Realty Company and the Hollywood 
Land and Water Company, whose pres

ident is Mr. ]. W. Young, formerly of 
Indianapolis undertook the develop

ment of a new city-Hollywood-by-the

Sea. We have done this thing-made 

a city where before was a pine forest 

and mangrove swamp by putting in 

wide boulevards. making lakes and 

filling in adjacent low acres. Now we 

are about to start a $15,000,000.00 

deep water harbor. Within two years 

from now ocean vessels will enter and 

discharge their cargos at our docks. 

Our proposed work is of such mag

nitude that Genera l George W. Goeth

als (whose name will be forever linked 

with the Panama Canal) has consented 

to act as consulting engineer. Hence 

the accompanying p hotograph-Mr. J. 
W. Y oung.P resident; General George 

W. Goethals, Consulting Engineer; and 

Frank C . Dickey, Kalamazoo, Class 

'99, Chief Engineer." 

PRIMARY WILL BE 
(Continued from page I ) 

in college and to assist in getting 

equipment for the Gaynor C lub. the 

Glee Club and the Band. when equip. 

ment is needed by these organizations. 

Think th is over and be ready to 

vote Friday. 

GA YNORS WILL GIVE 
(Continued from page I) 

It is h o p ed that the s tude nts will all 

attend the con ce rt , as a most enjoyable 

eve n ing is assured. Tic kets may be 

purc hased from a n y m ember of the 

Gaynor club or at the Baptist Church 

tomorrow ni g ht. The prices are 50 
cents for a dults and 35 cents for chil
dren. 

EXCHANGES 
(Continued from page 2) 

thirty- six exhibitions. twenty·seven in 

this country a nd nine in Mexico. 

The c ross-word puzzle seems to be 

storming the colleges at present. At 

Princeton, Professor Fete, logic profes. 

sor, has offered a prize to the student 

w ho constructs a puzzle with two solu
tions. 

Northwestern College recently had 

a band concert which was exceptionally 

good and was well a tte nded. 

Freshmen at the University of Colo

rado who disobey rules are plun ged in 
th e cold waters of Varsity Lake, the 

temperature of w h ich vanes between 

30 and 35 degrees. 

What's in a name? A census take n 

at William and Mary College disclosed 

that more men bore t h e name o f Wil

liam than any other nomicker, and 

Mary was the most common among th o! 
girls. 

Seniors at Wnshington and Lee ale 

carrying canes this year as a mark of 

their high standing . 

In order that the men who "drag'· 

dates to games will not be pestered 

with questions, weekly lectures are be

ing given to the co-eds at the Univer

sity of Cnlifornia. Southern Branch. 

Oregon University dormitories have 

arranged a special diet table for over
weight girls. 

All chapel cuts must be made up at 

Northwestern UniverSity. Chapel pro

bation is considered as weighty as 

~cholarship probation. 

Twenty-seven Home Economic stu

d~nts from Albion visited the Postum 

Cereal and Sanitarium in Battle Creek. 

The Albion Seniors have established a 

$500 fund for Freshmen Oratorical 

Contest to be held yearly.-Albion 
College Pleiad. 

Texas A and M College is to have a 

modern hotel three stories high to re· 

lieve over-crowded conditions and to 

provide accommodations for visitors. 

Lafayette College in Pennsylvania 

has added a course in radio to its cur

riculum . 

KODAKS 
DEVELOPING, PRINTING AND ENLARGING 

GEO. McDONALD DRUG CO 
MAIN AND BURDICK 

VISIT THE ORIOLE ROOM 

II 3 S. Burdick St. 
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= KALAMAZOO = II! • 
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• II! II! • 
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II! • 
I ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ 
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Co-eds of Union College were re

cently given four days in w h ich to 

aba ndon short skirts, low-neck dresses. 

rouge and lipstick. and to adopt attire 

specified by W. W. Prescott. president 

of the institution, in an ultimatum is

sued at a meeting "for gir ls only." 

Mr. Prescott prescribed the follow

ing regulations for the girl students: 

skirts not more than nine inches from 

the ground, elbow-length sleeves 

closely fitting collars. and rougeless 
faces. 
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WILL INCREASE YOUR 
EFFICIENCY 

Virtually everybody is in
terested in increalling their 
efficiency. Weare all striv
ing to win and we are all 
wondering just how we can 
proceed to secure a little 
more power and ability in 
order to win. If people only 
knew that milk increases one' a 
efficiency, whether they are 
doing mental work or phys
ical work, then they would 
look differently upon the 
creamy white liquid in the 
milk bottle. They would be
gin to realize that milk is the 
master mechanic and that it 
is certainly the miracle food 
available to man. 

KALAMAZOO 
CREAMERY 
COMPANY 

Phone 727 

:1!I1II ••• I!I ••• I!IIIIIII~IIII11 ••••• IIII11I~.' , 

SPECIAL 
25% 

DISCOUNT 
ON ALL FELT GOODS AND 

COLLEGE SEAL JEWELRY 

SALE LASTS UNTIL MAY 1 

College Co-op Store 
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TEAM DEFEATS 

OLIVET BY 8 - 4 SCORE 
MEN POUND 

BALL AND WIN IN 
FINAL FRAME 

GOES ELEVEN INNINGS 

Allows Opponents But 
Four Hits 

Kazooks evened up their base~ 
account Saturday by taking Olivet 
camp 8-4 in an eleven inning 

The Orange and Black showed 
sure fire stuff than they did in 
previous game with Ypsilanti 

;aying the Crimson on even terms 

the entire game and finally, 
there in the pinch in the eleventh 

\Vatson went the entire distance and 

good fbr future games. He has 

of speed and should Soon be 
make them bend as he desires. 

played h,s usual heady game 
.hind the bat and was a big factor 
the winning of the tightly contested 
ttle. Coach Street's men pushed 

rer four runs in the final frame, after 
.Iting the ball all over the lot. Con

the local pitching ace, was unable 

stem the on.laught and his support 

failed to be equal to the occasion. 

Olivet went on a batting spree in 

seventh inning and crossed the 

four times. This threw the Ka
decidedly in the hole but Lud

g and his men proved equal to the 

.casion and registered a quartet of 

~ies in their half of the eighth. The 
o teams then fought it out on even 

'rm, until the first half of the eleventh 

hen the visitors went on their clout
.. rampage. 

Coach Street's men acquitted them

Nes Creditably throughout practlcal

the entire game. There were few 

and the way they socked the 
y demonstrated that they 

still make things interesting in 

M. I. A. A. While they only 
in two innings they threatened 

ut the game. The extra punch 

eleventh inning indicates the 

ability to come through in the 
and is a factor which has won 
a ball game. 

Kalamazoo 
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brings spring sports and 

certainly going to he fun as 

beneficial this season. Miss 

has planned a convenient 

for the girls. Tennis and 

are the sports chosen. The 

are to choose the one preferred 

sign up accordingly. It is hoped 
t good baseball material will develop 

exceptional teams. Tournaments 

to be staged continually in tennis. 

equally matched playing once 
b week. By elimination the best 
ors will be picked until the class 

are chosen, from which the 

champion will be chosen. It is 
that as much rivalry will evi

itself during the spring season 

athletics as was shown in 

DR. HOBEN COMMISSIONED IN 
OFFICERS' RESERVE CORPS 

President Allan Hoben has been 
commissioned with the rank of captain 

in the United States Army. The word 
has been received of his appointment 

as chaplain in the Officers Reserve 

Corps. 

This appointment shows that the 

meritorious work of Dr. Hoben during 

the World war has been recognized. 

During the war he was director of Y. 

M. C. A., 5th Division, A. E. F., April 
to December 19 I 8. 

GAYNORS PRESENT 
ENJOYABLE CONCERT 

Well Balanced Program Provides 
Delightful Entertainment for 

Large Audience 

The concert given by the Gaynor 

club last Friday evening at the First 

Baptist church proved one of the most 

delightful entertainments put on this 

year by a College organization. 

This year a slightly different ar
rangement was carried out; all num

bers presented by the club in the 
formal part of the program were 

directed by Mrs. James H. Wright. 
Mrs. Wright has worked zealously 
with the girls and devoted much of her 

time for the success of the club. The 
concert was one of the best the club 

has ever given. The program was well 

balanced and the selections were varied 

and well interpreted. The audience 

was well pleased and recalled the girls 
several times. 

r'art J was composed or club num

bers, a piano solo, and a reading. 

Margaret Williamson's playing of 

Brahm's "Rhapsodie In C Minor" 

showed unusual talent. Shirley Payne 

read "The Groove," a one-act play. 

with splendid interpretation. The play 

provided an opportunity for great con

trast in characterization. 

Following another reading by Shirley 
Payne, Part II presented the members 

of the club in an original. informal 

stunt, "Through the Key-hole" fea
turing solos, quartets and trios. The 

scene was in Stockbridge Hall after 

supper. The girls sang more informal 

songs, including "All Alone," old fa-
(Continued on page 3) 

KAZOO CO-ED TEAM 
BEATS DENISON TRIO 

Affirmative Arguers Lose to 
Franklin Women by 2-1 Vote 

The women's varsity debating teams 

dosed th{" season's work in the tri

angular debate with Franklin and Den· 
ison colleges last Saturday night. Kal
amazoo registered both a victory and 

a defeat. The negative team composed 

of Ruth Minor, captain, Dorothy Ald
rich. and Alice Starkweather journeyed 

to Denison University and brought 

back a two to one victory. The affirm

ative team on which Alma Smith, cap

tain, Lucille Bullock, and Margaret 
Vande Bunt debate met the Misses 

Elizabeth Sharp, Birdena Donaldson 
and Grace Cady from Franklin College 
in Bowen Hall and were forced to ac· 

cept a two to one defeat. The ques

tion discussed by both was "Resolved: 
That there shall be no discrimination 

against Japanese in our immigration 
law .... 

Both teams performed in profession

al style and put forth their best efforts 
for Kalamazoo. 

The prospects for next year's var

sity teams are very bright. All of the 
women on the teams this year are ex· 

pecting to return and so with the new 

material which always comes in with 

each new year. Kalamazoo will un· 

doubtedly be well represented in wom
en·s forensics. 

(Continued on page 3) 
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CANDIDATES NOMINATED 

APR. 17, 1925 

PRESIDENT OF THE STUDENT 
BODY 

Edwin Gemrich 
Robert Ludwig 
SECRETARY OF THE STUDENT 

BODY 
Evelyn Pinel 
Alma Smith 

MANACER OF ATHLETICS 

Robert Black 
Melvin Prior 

MANAGER OF FORENSICS 

Ledlie DeBow 
Leroy Stinebower 

MANAGER OF MUSIC 
Ronald Carrett 
Helen Going 
MANAGING EDITOR "INDEX" 

James McLaughlin 
Shirley Payne 

MANAGER OF CO-OP STORE 
Bertha Briggs 
Donald Draper 
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The eyes of the entire world will be 
focused on Germany next Sunday when 

that nation holds its presidental elec

tion. The voting last month was 

simply a kind of a presidental primary, 

useful only to indicate the compara

tive strength of the parties. The Ger

man Constitution has a singular pro

vision governing the elections. It pro 

vides that at the first balloting a can

didate must have a clear majority of 

the popula r vote in order to become 

president. If no candidate receives a 

majority, and that is what happened 

on March 29, another election is 

ordered, and in that the candidate who 

receives the largest number of votes 

is elected, however far he may fall 

short of a majority. 
The March elections sf owed that thp. 

parties of the Right had already formed 
a very successful alliance. The Na

tionalists and the People's Party. which 

represents the big industri.al interests, 

got together behind Doctor Jarres and 

gave him more than ten million votes. 

Ceneral Ludendorff, who stood for the 
unrepentant monarchis ts, received but 

three thousand vote~. Th~ Socialists 

showed unexpected strength, but they 

cast less than eight million votes for 

Herr Braun. The Democrat., the Com

lTIunists. and the Bavarian Party each 

cast between one and two million 

votes. The Center P eaty, whose can~ 

didate was former Chancellor Marx, 
did not do as well as it had hoped to; 
its total being less than four million 

votes. As a result of thiS March elec

tion several alliances have been formed 

and the Sunday elections will find the 
Socialists, the Centrists, and the Dem

ocrats. united, supporting Marx; and 

this party will meet strong opposition 

from the parties of the right who are 

backing the war hero Marshal Von 
Hindenburg. 

An interesting event, relative to the 

latter's candidacy, took place last 

Monday when Von Hindenburg was 

asked outright whether he would prefer 
to see the Kaiser back on the throne 

or himself the new president. The 

general refused to reply' Asked next, 

whether he was ready to sign an agree

ment guaranteeing the frontiers of 

France and Belgium, he replied that 
that was yet a matter of international 

discussion and that he, therefore. could 

not personaJIy intervene. 

An Associated Press report from 

Paris says that the Bulgarian Govern. 

ment has asked the Allied council of 
ambassadors for permis.sion to add ten 

thousand men to its militia. The re. 

quest is the result of recent disturb. 

ances in that country. including the 

attack on King Boris, and the bombing 

of the cathedral in So\,a with the loss 
of 160 lives. The King has already 
replaced the ordinary tribunals with 
military courts, and all crimes against 

public order will be tried by them. 

Having heard so much about the 
undying love that the Englishman holds 
for his king, although that king is a 
mere figurehead so far as his power is 

(Continued OD paie " ) 

SENIORS PRESENT FINE 
FOUNDER'S DAY PROGRAM 
NEW BOOKS ADDED 

TO COLLEGE LIBRARY 

Betts-Curriculum of religious edu

cation. 

Chirol-Occident and Orient. 
Curry-Vocal and literary interpre

tation of the Bible. 
Downie-The Lone Star; a history of 

the Telugu Mission. 
Dresser-Psychology in theory and 

practice. 

Ford-Cycle of Adams letters. 
Gingerich-Essays in the Romantic 

poets. 

(Continued on page 4) 

KAZOO NINE LOSES 
HECTIC GAME TO YPSI 

One-Sided Slugging Contest Re
sults in Defeat of Kazoo, 27-4 

Kalamazoo College opened the 1925 
haseball season April 15 in a rather 
hectic fashion, being literally smothered 

on the home diamond when Ypsilanti 

Normal staged a one-sided slugging 

contest and completely swept the Bap

tist nine off its feet. The final score 

was 27 to 4 in favor of the visitors. 

Coach Street" s players fielded badly, 
batte d poorly, and, apparently were 

not rounded into shape for an M. I. 
A. A. encounter. 

Three moundsmen: Red Hiestand, 

Dick Watson and Bob Black tried their 
skill in throwing for the home boys 

but were hit frequently and received 

wabbly support from both infield and 
outfield. \Vatson, a F rcshman, has a 

world of speed and gives promise of 
being a valuable man hefore the sea

~on I ov r. Bo{j b.ac· played shor -

stop for the first seven innings before 

being shifted to pitch and performed 
in veteran style. Captain Bob Ludwig 

is the other veteran who deserves 

credit for his consistency throughout 

the game. 

Ypsilanti began to slub effectively in 
the first inning by touching Hiestand 

for six hits and parading the bases for 

« total of eight runs. The Baptists' 

found Lau, visiting hurler a tough pro

position and failed to score '-lOti} the 

(Continued on page 4) 

NEW YORK EDUCATOR 
ADDRESSES STUDENTS 

Tells of Experiment to Prevent 
Delinquency in Public Schools 

Mr. Howard W. Nudd, Director of 
the Public Education Association of 

New York and Chairman of the Na
tional Committee of Visiting Teachers. 

spoke to the student body Tuesday 
morning. He told about an experiment 

which is being carried on to determine 

means of preventing delinquency in the 

public schools. "If we could only an
ticipate the causes and hasten the too 

long retarded process of correction, 

much might be accomplished. I mean 

the delinquency which is a result of 

unadjusted life, not the kind which ends 
in prison. OUT attitude determines our 

citizenship; strength of character IS 

not always associated with ability or 
accomplishment .• , 

He went on to add that the school 
can do little alone, but must act as a 

Focul point for other forces to co-ordi

nate with. "Where the school has 
failed," he said, "is to recognize facts 

and attempt to make them harmonize." 

He described a school in New York 
where convicts of twenty·one years and 

under await sentence to Sing Sing. 

"Ninety per cent of New York's gun

men are here:' he said, "and one can 

not help feeling that society was too 

ignorant of the impulses of youth or 

there would be a smaller number of 
them. 

"The average teacher suppresses her 

problems. And indeed, most super

intendents have as a standard of ex

(Continued on page 4) , 

CLASS HISTORY READ 
BY AILEEN RADKEY, 

PROPHECY BY STEIN 

FORD DELIVERS ORA nON 

Class Will Read by "Peg" Hail 
Proves Very Amusing 

Founder's day services were held 

Wednesday morning at eleven o'clock. 

in the chapel at Bowen Hall. Several 
relatives and friends of the seniors were 

present to see the class of '25 make 

its first appearance in caps and 

gowns. Class and faculty marched in 

to the processional played by Mildred 
Sagendorf. Helen Going and LeRoy 
Stinebower acted as marshals. 

Robert Pfeil led the devotional~ . 

Harold Vorhees, president of the 
class, made the introductory remarks, 

saying. "We have met to honor the 

memory of those men. founders of our 

institution, who have given their lives 

to service. We, too, must have a part 

in this service. The class of '25 holds 
dear the memories of the old college 

days. It hopes that the college will 
continue steadfastly in the great cause 

of service to mankind." 

Dr. Stetson responded in behalf of 
the faculty. He recalled that when 
Founder's day was instituted it was de~ 

cided each time to make some recogni

tion of some one of those who have 

made large contributions toward mak

ing Kalamazoo College what it is today. 

He spoke of the life and influence of 
one whose personal service to the in

stitution was longer than that of any 

other man-Dr. Samuel Brooks, other

wise known as "Dr. Sam" or "Professor 

Sammy." Dr. Stetson told a little of 
the life of this man. nd how he came 
k ". £:1' ~ 1lr. 

Latin in 1869 and remained 42 years. 
In 191 I he was forced to resign due to 
sudden blindness. Dr. Stetson added, 
"To him, teaching was as sacred as 

preaching. He had a great conception 

of true scholarship. One may have 

vast knowledge and yet be unscholarly 
in his work. He was patient, exacting, 

and kind. He rests from his labors, 

but his works do follow him." And 
then facing the Seniors he said, "Class 

of '25. in this man you have before you 

a splendid ideal; the torch ought to 
grow brighter and larger as it passes 

from hand to hand. I hope that the 
spirit which actuated this man may 

pervade your lives and that it may be 

said when you finish your task, as it 

was of him, 'Well done, thou good and' 
faithful servant.'" 

All joined in singing the Founder's 

Day Hymn. which was written by Dean 
Agnes Powell. 

Aileen Radkey read the class history, 
a rather amusing anecdote of the trials 

and tribulations of said class from the 

day of matriculation to the present, 

wherein are forever immortalized Mir

ror Lake and The Battle of Camp Cus
ter. The class is unique in being com. 

posed of fifty-two members, the largest 

graduating class in the history of the 

institution. She ended by the words, 

"\Ve came, we saw, and we were con

quered by the spirit of Old Kazoo." 
Robert Stein read the c1a.s prophecy 

which discovered the class ten years 

from now in divers walks of life. 

Wendell Herron has become a traffic 

cop in New York, Frances Sikkenga 

kept a smart shop in Paris under the 

name of "Madam Mariam." Dee Tour. 

telotte was the bearded lady in a circus. 

Aileen Radkey an American E linor 
Glyn, Pat McCarthy a pearl diver, Bob 
Stein a dealer in chewing gum, Leonard 

Lang a surgeon, and Bill Praeger a 

guide in China Town. Peg Williamson 
and Helen Murray had been deported as 
"violent reds," and Fred Des Autels 

ran a beauty parlor, while Casey called 
trains in the I. C. station. 

Marguerite Hall gave the will in 
which Ben Desenburg discovered that 
he had been willed Ben Goldman', rov
ing eyes. Roger Thompson handed 
over his way with women to Tim Meu. 

lenburg, and Pete Bosker condescended 
to allow Don Anderson four inches of 

(Continued on page 3) 
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OUR POLICE OFFICIALS 

The purpose and justification of our criminal law is the protection 
of the public. The purpose of prison and punishmen~ is to deter 
others from crime or in other words. protect the public. The police 
officials. under which term we include all engaged in enforcing the 
law and punishing offenders. seldom receive from the society they 
serve the commendation that is due them. 

We know that there are harsh and uncouth jailors. that there 
are dishonest and inefficient servants of the law. and that brutality 
at times and seasons works under the guise of authority. The out
standing fact is that law enforcement officials take their lives in their 
hands. facing death always in handling the class they deal with. 

Last week we read of a jailor badly beaten by two prisoners. 
of a policeman shot to death. of a sheriff wounded. and there were 
other instances which escaped our attention. These men. after such 
experiences. are widely praised by the thousands who do their daily 
~ask. facing the same constant danger. are not prais~d-they are 
hardly thought of. 

The public can do much to help the officers of this section. The 
public condemnation of lawlessness will do more to protect the lives 
of police officers than all the clubs and pistols they carry. As a 
member of society. with your life protected and your goods secured 
by law. you should stand for the enforcement of the law. If you 
haven't appreciated this fact. and the service of the men and women 
of the police branch of the government. this is a good time to begin 
to give them the credit that is their due. 

DISCARDING THE PRIMARY 

Colorado seriously considers discarding the direct prpimary and 
returning to the old party convention system of nominations. A bill 
to that effect is now in the hands of the governor who is to decide 
the fate of the primary system. which went into effect in 1910. 

The old convention system had its faults and the advent of the 
primary was welcomed as a new evidence of the power of the people. 
The action of the Colorado lawmakers is. we believe. something of a 
novelty. Whether it is best to use conventions instead of primaries 
is open to argument and we take no side in the argument for the 
present. Suffice us to say that the friends of the primary system will 
do well to consider the warning from Colorado; a warning that should 
be effective whether the governor of that state approves the present 
bill or vetoes it. 

IMPERILS NEUTRALITY 
Samuel Untermeyer. famous corporation lawyer of New York. 

says American bankers have loaned more than three billions of 
dollars to foreign clients since the war loans of the United States. 
The bonds of the various municipalities. industries. and governments 
seeking our financial succor have, in turn. been passed to the people 
of the United States. 

About half of the total has been loaned in Europe. This means 
a billion and a half American dollars depend upon European peace 
and stability for their value. More than this. it means that each in
dividual investor knows that the worth of his investment depends 
upon the fortunes of his debtor nation. This makes for partisanship 
and some of our ctizens will be willing to waive much neutrality and 
all ideas of isolation in order to save their investments. 

A Georgia judge is credited with ruling that a man can spank 
his wife. under some circumstances, without being guilty of assault 
and battery. If you want to spank your wife go to Georgia. 

The opening of the baseball season last week will make some 
people read the newspapers for the next six months. 

The first woman to qualify in the diplomatic service has been 
sent to Switzerland. Women are born diplomats; they have to be 
in order to wheedle cash out of some stingy men they marry by 
mishap. 

Well. to tell the truth. we believe that the fisherman liar has 
been supplanted, to a large extent by the golfer. 

Spring poetry is not bad, when you don't read it. 

The Ford airplanes stay in the air; unfortunately, riders in Ford 
cars have to come down. 

Love is a wonderful thing but until the lady in Indiana confessed 
we were not aware that it would cause you to poison anybody. 
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President Coolidge evidently 
the good old fashioned 

rather than the belts and UCU·"O"olrn.J I 
trousers so much in favor among 

lege men today. Three members 

And now the Seniors stately walk deal of fun through its annual clean·up the American Whig club of 
with caps and gown. day which took place April I. All called upon Mr. Coolidge and he 

quired of them if they wore susp 

When they admitted that they did Dear Balmy: 
What are the requisites of a good 

teacher? Peg. 

Dear Peg: 
The first requisite of a good teacher 

is to remain single. B. B. 

Pop Skeen is to be praised for his 
good work at the Gaynor club contest. 

Speaking of investments we notice 

that Ca lvin has a new Beta Lampda 

Tau pin. 

Bus Glezen and Hank Hotgzren the 
two leading haberdashers of the Col
lege announce that they are the 

champion horse shoe pitchers. Both 

merchants also mentioned that the 

new neckwear is now on display at 

their respective business establish

ment. 

Peters & Schmalzriedt have formed 
a releasing syndicate. They will re

lease the following films the first of 

May: 
"The Reckless Age" starring Loren 

Burch. 
"So Big" featuring Knox Wicks star 

of "The Horseless Horseman." 

"The Marriage MaTket" with the all 
F.tar "Stockbridge cast," 

Red Heistand in "Applesauce." 

"A Man's Desires" featuring Allison 

Skeen. 
"North of 3 6" starring Bub Brenner. 
"Friendly Enemies" from the play 

the "Rivals" featuring Robert Calvin. 

"A Man Must Live" featuring the 

star of "You and I." John Uriah Rynne. 
"Let Women Alone," with Ernest 

Casler. 

Some girls who think men are not 

good enough for them are right. 

But most of them are left. 
-Cargoyle. 

She: Jack said he'd kiss me or die 

in the attempt. 

Her: Lood gracious, did you let 

hjm? 

She: Well. you haven't seen any 

funeral notice, have you? 

Proud Applicant: And here is my 
diploma in Public Speaking. 

Prospective Employer: Very well, 

go out in the other room and address 

these envelopes. 

Kate: 've just been filing Bill's old 
love letters. 

Kat: Were they as rough as all 

that? 

He riskt·d his l'fe to rescue the fa.ir 

maid from a watery grave, and, of 

coune, her father was duly grateful. 

"Young man," he said, "[ can never 

thank you sufficiently for you heroic 

act. You incurred an awful risk in 

saving my only daughter." 

"None whatever," repled the ama

teur life·saver. ''I'm already married." 

Being Collegiate 
MEN 

-a 'coon coat. 

-a Wales' hat. 
-a shuffle. 
-a bla.e look. 
-an open Ford. 

-balloon trousers. 

WOMEN 
-Hving hair. 

-h.o.d band. 
-"healthy" strides. 

-a come hither look. 

-rolled hose. 

- suspender skirta-. 

"Oh, you little sweet potato. 
You're the apple of my eyei 

If we cantaloupe, dear spinach 

Lettuce marry bye and bye." 
"I don't carrot all about you. 
You old squash, you make me sorei 

My heart beets for another. 

Please don't turnip any more," 

The University of California fresh
men were recently directed to get dates 

with red-headed girls for a fraternity 

dance. One of the frosh could not find 

a damsel having hair of the proper hue 

and was in a fearful dilemma until h e 

persuaded his OT'e and only to come up 

to specification~ by using h enna liber

ally. 

Pauline Kurtz was a campus visitor 

over the week-end. 

loafers were punished in a court held 

in the afternoon. Such offenses as the 

lise of profane slang and courting on 

the campus were punished severely. A 

general good time was had by every-

one. 

Marquette University radio has the 

long distance record for broadcasting 

in the state. WHAD was heard in a 

country where cannibals roam and a 

lone man tunes in on his radio. This 

station in Wisconsin received a letter 

from Tahiti Island. This was heard 
through a French 6 tube set. and the 
loud speaker is Magnavox type R2, 

made in California. 

The plans for the construction and 

management of a small hospital at 

Princeton and Yale have been taken 

up by Dr. Donald B. Sinclair and Dr. 
In glis F. Frost, respectively. The equip

ment will include an X·Ray plant. bac· 
teriological and pathological labora· 

tories, and a modern operating room. 

he said that when his son came 

from Mercerberg Academy similarly 

rayed he promptly advised him to 

up his trousers a notch or two. 

In eighty.three of the leading 
leges and universities of the 

States the average increase . 

ment during the past year 

six and one-half per cent. 

The University of Missouri 
record which no school can beat. 

Rhode Island hen owned by the 
sity college of agriculture has 

lished a new record by laying 271 

in a year. 

Hope College is sending out 

gospel teams as well as boys' 

They have been working among 

high school girls and speaking in 

ious churches. 

~OOOOOOOOOOOO~OO~OOOO~~OO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOO~~~EOOOO~~~OOOOE 
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GOLF KNICKERS .......................... $5 to $10 
PLAIN and FANCY GOLF HOSE .... $1.50 up 
FANCY GOLF SWEATERS 

with Hose to match ....................... $10.75 

HERSH FIELDS 
121.125 E, MAIN ST, 

The Best Hosiery Made is 
Sold in Kalamazoo Stores 

Beside this you get guaranteed satisfaction, 
delivery service, No advance payments. Can 
buy one pair at a time, at right prices, from 
complete stocks. 

FOR WOMEN 
La France Hose. full fashioned. pure thread 
silk. All colors at ........................ $2.25 apr. 

Never mend guaranteed silk hose 
at ......................... __ ................. $1.00 apr, 

FOR MEN 
Silk sport hose. the newest styles. 

at .............................................. 79c apr, 

Fine mercerized sport or plain hose 
at ..... __ .............. __ ................... .... .. 39c apr. 

STRENG & ZINN CO. 
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The Century Forum held one of its 
most interesting meetings of the year 

last week when instead of the usual 

literary program a study of present day 

economic conditions was taken up. 

Bob Black gave an instructive talk 

on the Growing and Marketing of 
Celery and was followed by Remers 
Peters w h o told of Packing House pro

ducts. President Ludwig then closed 

that part of the program by a talk on 
Coal Mine Disasters. Arthur Mac
Donald wound up the evening's enter

tainment with severa l selections on the 

piano. both popula r and classical selec

tions being rendered in truly profes
sional style. 

The place of modern women in 

science was discussed by the Alpha 

5igs Wednesday evening, with Ruth 

Wilbur as chairman. 

The current event, given by Lulu 

Maynard, was about the opium confer~ 

ences to do away with the opium traf

fic. 
The life of Madame Curie was 

sketched by Flossie Crooks, who told 
how that great scientist made the dis

covery of radium. Helen Henderson 

discussed the improtance of women in 
science. and the work in that field open 

to women at the present time. 

Professor Smith was the critic, and 

made some additional remarks on the 

necessity of every woman's knowing 

something about science, 

After the literary program, a short 

business meeting was held to make 

further plans for the Forensic Banquet. 

which is to take place April 28. 

Another socialist was discussed at 

the Philolexian meeting of April 15. 
Valorus Kerry as chairmfln first pre~ 

.ented Jo.eph Skinner, who told about 
Helen Keller's early life; how she 
through intelligent and sympilthetic 

friend~ and teachers regained 

hpr speech and appreciation of 

the life go i n g on abo u t 

ber, Philip Katzman explained Miss 

Keller's philosophy of life by giving ex
tracts from her wrilings. She is a 

violent socialist. blaming the capital

istic system for many of the world's 

present evils. She believes, however, 

that times are becoming bet t e r 

and that we are approaching the goal 

of better understanding and happiness. 

As an interlude Pope entertained with 

Russian music. 

The Sherwood meeting of April 15 
Was opened by devotionals led by Ber
nard Dowd. After roll call, another 
One of the special programs planned 

by Tourtellotte was given, 

The Sherwood quartette composed of 
Fox, Draper, Dowd, and Casler sang 

"Sweet and Low" and as an encore 

sang "Alexander." Ford gave two 

Harmonica solos, "Home Sweet Home" 

and "Turkey in the Straw." Banjo 
and mandolin solos and duets were 

played by Praeger and Dowd. Hess
mer was unable to play his piano solo 

because of the dislocation of one 

thumb. The program closed with "All 
Hail to Kazoo." 

Paul Rickman, "Bean" Howlett and 
Donald Doubleday were visitors. 

The Polytechnic lnstitute of Brook
lYn , New York, held a foul shooting 
Contest for which prizes were awarded. 

Biss spent Sunday in Battle 

Mrs. A. A. Wheat of Stuart Avenue, The fourth all· college dance of tho :: ~ ~c..-___ , ::: 
entertained sixteen girls at a ri ge b d Year will be held Friday, M3Y 8, in con- :A 

h J'unction with the band conce rt carn:",a!. ~<\ ~ (j 
tea Saturday afternoon in honor of er jiJ.oJ~"'" r---> ! 
d ht ' tEl R d II A very fine program is being arrangeJ r ~ aug er s gues, ve yn am! e . £!l 
P · k d II . A d bl' those who have been appointed to :; The roads :: In an ye ow spnng owers ec-: : 
orated the tables. take charge. III ~ 

Besides the regular concert numbers [!J The Arch Pre- ~ 

Dorothy Anderson has gained un

u sua l honor at the University of Mich

igan. She has been elected a member 

of t he Phi Beta Kappa. Miss Ander
son spent her first two years at Kal

amazoo College and was a member of 

Kappa Pi society and the women's de
bate team. 

Evelyn Ramsdell of Petoskey h as 
been spending the last week as the 

guest of Mrs. Eugene Bennett. 

Miss I1ah Winter entertained ten 

girls in honor of her guest, Adeline 

Johnesse, of Ann Arbor. Tea was 

served after the bridge games. 

Zelma Simpson, ex ' 25, who now at

tends Chicago University was a cam

pus visitor Thursday. 

Dorothy Anderson was a campus 
visited Thursday. 

Evelyn Heckman of Calvin College, 
Grand Rapids. was a week-end guest 

of Winifred Johnson. 

Eunice Gang and Dorothy Wiles of 
Sturgis were guests of Mildred a nd Le
Anna Gang over the week-end. 

Frances Clark spent Saturday and 
Sunday at her home in Sturgis. 

Anges Cady of Lansing was the 
guest of her sister. Marion, over Sat

urday and Sunday. 

Evelyn Moulthrop and Grace Loupee 
spent the week-end at their respective 

homes in Dowagiac. 

Ruth Chadderdon spent the week
end at her home in Battle Creek. 

Mildred Gang motored to Ga lesburg 
Sunday afternoon, 

Pauline Kurtz, J eanette Fuller, Dolly 
Houghtalling, and Clarence Ramsdell 

were campus visitors during the past 
week. 

Mary Hardy was a VISItor at Stock

bridge Hall Sunday. 

Ruby Herbert entertained her youngp 

er sister. Reta, over the week end. 

GA YNORS PRESENT 

(Continued from page I) 
vorite~ And college songs. "I Love 

You Truly" and "t\ Perfect Day" were 
e.pecially well liked, as was what has 
been called a "barber .hop" harmoni-
ation of "Sweet Adeline." Lucille 

Bullock sang "April" in a charming 
manner. "All Hail to Kazoo" and 
Brek-ki-ki·kex concluded the program. 
The audience felt well rewarded with 
the evening's program. 

The personnel of the club includes
Marguerite Hall, '25, manager; Ruth 
Adams, '26; Mildred Moore, '28; 
Pauline Ovait, '28; Lucille Bullock, 
'26; Esther Pratt, '27; Ardith Buswell, 
'28; Ruby Herbert, '27; Helen Going, 

'26; Donna Rankin, '26; Mina Stowe, 
'28; Hazel Allabach, '27; Shirley 
Payne, '26, reader; and Margaret Wil
liamson. '25, accompanist. 

Prelimina ry try-outs were made last 

Wednesday night for the Eurodelphian 
declamation contest to be held April 
29. The following eight girls were 
chosen: Eleanor Jameson. Edith Levin, 

Mildred Gang, Audrey Vercoe, Mina 
Stowe, Margaret Cady, Esther Newton, 
and Mayone Youngs. 

Then the Euro girls had a surprise 

for the members who had practiced 50 

faithfully during basketball season, 
They all hurried down to a grove back 

of the new dormitory and here a blaz
ing fire could be seen. Plenty of 
"weenies," buns and all the "trim

mings" were in prominence, which dis

appeared very quickly. Yells and 
songs took up a part of the time until 

all decided a little studying had better 
be donel 

~ server Shoe arettopen" ! to be played by the band, the six liter- ~ ~ 
ary societies will put on vodvil stunts, ~ makes active. ~ 

which will come in the intermission. I useful, comfort- to all "vho I 
The dance will be held in the gym- III ahle feet. ~ 

E II ~ h' 8! nasium later in the evening. xce ent iii ave Vlg- I!l 
music thas been procured. This will be Ii iii 

8! I!l 
the last of the all·college dances sched- ~ orous feet ~ 
uled for this season. Ii "o(EEPS fro;[ F~OT W~LL' I!tJ 

The literary societies will conduct [j) ~ 
~ 8! 

booths at the carnival dance, where reo Iii FOR ~EN-IN THE ~EN'S STORE 8! 

freshments and other useful a Ttides I = 
may be procured. ~ FOR WO~EN-IN THE ~AIN STORE ~ 

Roger Thompson is in charge of the iii 1M 

affair and is assisted by committees I!I Gel B th ~ 
from the several literary societies, and I I more ro ers ~ 
by the band. Harold Emerson, a dig· ~ (I 

nified Senior, will probably lead the =1II111111111111~IIlIllIll00EIllOOIIII!lIll~E!!IIIIEIIIIIIIIIIII~IIII110000IllIllIllIllIll~EIIIIIIIIIE~IIII11EIIIEIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII ; 
musical performance. He h as taught 

the boys a new tune. which all will en

JOy. 

KAZOO CO-ED TEA~ 
(Continued from page I) 

The Franklin College delegation of 
debaters was ex tended a cordial invi~ 

totion through Mrs. Wheaton and by 

the Coach to partake of the hospital· 
ity of our College. Arrangements 

were made for their entc~t.,inment at 

Stockbridge and elsewhere. 

SENIORS PRESENT 

(Continued from page I) 
h;s height. Eloise Rickman received 

Ruth Waterous' bluffing ability, and 
Freddie Kraushar, Harold Beadle's 
mumps. 

Ray Ford gave the class oration . 

"The Universe," he said, "is truly a 

harmonious whole, and likewise science 

is composed of order. The trouble is 

a deplorable lack of poise, judgment 
and premeditated decision. This is a 

jazz-mad age of youth. We need this 

great enthusiasm of youth, but it must 

be directed. There is more faith in 
honest doubt. T ~nn:.' '"'n t~lls '..l9, than in 

htalf the creeds. The lack of poise in 
the individual is often the attribute of 

ignorance. Knowledge comes, but wis

dom lingers. We lack an ideal which 
gives poise. The small college trains 

well balanced characters," 

And finally, "Self knowledge, self 
power, and self control. these three 

alone lead life to sovereign power," 

The program wa. concluded by the 
planting of the Ivy and the 
read by Dorothy C. Scott. 

STEP-INS' 
=_'the new Pump 

$5.00, $6,00 and $7.00 
Correct for school 

or dress 
Tans, Patent, Satin 

APPELDOORN'S 
117 N. Burdick St. 

We Invite 
Window Shopping 

OO~~~OOOOOOIll~OOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOIllOOOO~OO~OO~~~OOE!!l~OO~OO~OOOOOOOOOOOOIllOOOOIllOOOO~ III ~ 

i J .R.Jones' Sons & Company i 
III ~ III I!l III ~ 

I $1.00 LAUNDERED COLLARS I 
III ~ 

I 25c i 
~ I!l 
~ ~ 
~ ~ III These are shown in a splendid variety of colorings in checks ~ 
~ ~ 

~ and plaids, and are very smart tor street, school or business. = 
III ~ 
~ Regularly sold at $I.OO-special for 25c. ~ 
E 8! 
~ ~ 
E ~ 

~ Main Floor = 
~ III 
~ Iii 
IIIOCIllOOOOOOIllOOIII~OOIllOOOOOO~~OOOO~OCI!lOOOOOOOOOOOO~~~~~III00E!!lIllOOOOOOOOOOOO~III00~IIIOOOOOOOOOO~ 

OOOOOOOOOO~OOOO~OO~OOOO~OOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~~~OO~OOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOIllOO~~OOOOOOOO~OOS 
~ III 
~ ~ 

~ MOTHER'S DAY IS SUNDAY, MAY 10TH ~ 
III ~ 

~ Rememebr Her With a ~ 
III III 
III WHIT~AN'S SPECIAL ~OTHER'S DAY PACKAGE IE 
~ ~ 

~ Place Your Order Early ~ 
III ~ 
~ ~ 

I MARLEY'S DRUG STORE ! 
~ ~ain at Oakland Students Welcome ~ 
~ ~ 
1ll1110000IllIll~~OOOOOOOOEOOIllOOOOEOOOO~ooooooooOOOOOC~OOOOOOIll~OOOOOOOOOOE!!lOOOOOO~OO~ooooocoooooo~oo 

~OOOOOOOOIllOOOOOO~~~OOOOOOE!!lOO~OOOO~OO~OOOOIllOOOOOOIllOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOIllOOOO~OO~OOOO~OO~OOIllOOIll OO 
~ £!l 

~ EVERYBODY I 
LIKES I 

III 
~ 
~ 
III 
I!! 
I!I III 
[!l 
lOI 
f!I 
{i!] 
~ 
~ 
8! 
I!! 
I!l 
I!I 
I!l 

SOME WAY I 
IE EVERY DAY I 
~ ~ 
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oooooooooooo~oo~~ooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOE!!lOO~~~~OO~~"OC~OOOO~OOOC~OOOOIll~OO~OOOOOO~~oooooooooo 
~ III 
~ FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH ~ 
I!l IE 
~ JOHN W, DUNNING, D. D., Minister Rose and South Streeu ~ 
III ~ 
~ A CHURCH FOR STUDENTS ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Bible Classes, 10 o'clock Sundays, For Students, both Men ~ 
~ IE 
~ and Women-Dr. George Hilliard, Teacher IE 
I!l IE 
~ ~ORNING WORSHIP-ll o'clock A. ~. ~ 
~ EVENING WORSHIP-7 o'clock P. ~. ~ 
= MOTION PICTURES-Sunday Evenings STUDENTS INVITED ~ 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OO ~OO~~~~OOOOOOOOOO~OOOO OO~~OOOOOOIllOO~IIII11~ 
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BROWN'S DRUG STORE 
1636 W. MAIN ST. 

OUR ADVERTISERS 

SELL 

THE BEST 

.~~.E.~E~~~~~.~E~ ••• ~~~ ••• 

= H. T. PRANGE = 
= Optometrist and Optician = 
: 149 S. Burdick = 
; We zrind. our 0 ....... 1_ iii 
E.E ••••••• ~~E~~~~.~.~ ••• ~: 

There was a young girl from Pekin, 

Who was painfully, painfully thin. 
She shunned lemonade 
F or she was afraid 

She'd slip through the straw and fall 
in. 

~~~ .... ~ ..... ~ ...... ~ ................................ . 
~ ~ 

I SHOE REP AIRING ! 
1!!1 DONE lliI 
1!!1 lliI 
1!!1 lliI 

; THE RITE WAY I 
lliI lliI 
~ lliI 
~ WORK GUARANTEED I 
1!!1 1!!1 
I!I Located in the Rear of Richardson & Loudon Boot Shop lliI 
I!I lliI 

I 140 S. Burdick St. Phone 4063 I 
I!I ~ 
••••• E~ •• ~.~.~~~~~.~.~~ ••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••• 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1!!1 iii 
1!!1 1!!1 
1!!1 iii 

= RADIO ~ lliI 1!!1 

• 1!!1 = Complete Sets = 
= and Parts ~ 
iii 1!!1 

= PATT~ON AUTO = 
= SUPPLY CO. = iii iii 

= 312 W. Main St. = 
• lliI I ••••• E •••••••• ~ •••••••••• I 

••• ••••••• ~~ •••••••••••••• I 
iii • 

I For Honest Values in = 
lliI iii 
ttl JEWELRY II 
iii • 
iii iii 
iii -Go t_ II 
ttl 1!!1 

= HINRICHS = iii 1!!1 

• II • Expert Watch Work and Re- II iii iii 

= pairin~-Engraving = 
= WATCHES = 
E DIAMONDS = 
= SILVERWARE = 
II iii = Gifto of Je ...... lry that iaat = 
= 110 N. Burdick St. = 
• lliI II! Juat around the corner of Main = 
• iii ~ ....... ~ ................ . 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• iii I OLMSTED & MULHALL i 
II iii 
~ iii 

= REAL ESTATE ~ 
1!!1 lliI 
II INSURANCE ~ 
1!!1 ~ 

5 STOCKS AND BONDS ! 
II II = 203-213 Hanselman Bldg. = 
= Phone 1 126 : 
II ttl 

•••••••• •••••••• ~ •••• ~ ••• II 

• ••••••••••••••• IiI ••• ~ ••••• 

; Used Bueschen Saxaphones : 
= LOWEST PRICES = 
= Blanchard Music Shop = = 421 W. Main St. Dodge Bldg. ; 
•••••••••••••• ~ ••• IiI ••••••• 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• i NED Wool.l.EY ; 
1!!1 MEN'S WEAl't III 

lliI • lliI I 16 S. Burdick iii 

~ = iii ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

~ .. ~~~~~ ... ~~.~~.~~~ ... ~~~ 
I COLUMBIAN ELECTRIC I 
~ CO. ~ 
I HENRY M. DESENBERG, MirY. ~ 
III EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL III 

~ 113 S. Ro.e St. Phone 953 = 
.~~.E~~~E ••• ~~.~.~.~EE~.~~ 
.~E •••• EE •••••• ~.E •• ~~ •••• 
~ lliI 

~ TENNIS! TENNIS ! ~ 
I ALL EQUIPMENT I 
~ lliI 

~ "We Have It" ~ 
~ lliI 

I PERRY &: WILBUR CO. I 
~ ~ I Sporting Goods ~ 
'" Discount to Students lliI 
~ 1!!1 

~ ~ 
~ 328 W. Main. Phone 5230 ~ 
~ ~ 
EE ••• ~.~ •• E •• E.EE ••• E •• E •• 

·~ •••• ~~~ ••• ~.E~EE •••••••• 
III • 
lliI II 

= EXCF.I.I.ENT = III II 

= SHOE REPAIRING = 
III • 
II II 
III At the • 
III • 
III • 

! WHY SHOE WORKS ! 
III • 

= 120 N. Burdick St. = 
II • 
iii • 
• E •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

••••••••• E.E.E~ ••• E~ ••• ~.~E.~E ••••••••••••• ~ ......... . 
II • 
lliI • 
II II 

= THE : III II 
III III 

i KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX E 
III III 
III III 
II II 
= Is a product of = 
II II 

• II ! HORTON -BEIMER PRESS 5 
II • 
II iii 

= COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE : 
II • 
II • 
• • = Burdick Hotel Bld«. Phone 3345-W = 
II • 

• II • • ...................................................... 

THE KALAMAZOO COll.EG£ INDEX 

KAZOO NINE LOSES 

(Continued from page I) 
sixth inning. In the next frame the 
Streetmen staged a temporary spurt 

and annexed a trio of scores. The 

teachers. however, maintained a 

healthy lead by scoring in every frame 

and clouting for a total of 22 hits. 
The locals secured a total of II hits. 
Ping \Veeber, Ypsi first baseman was 
top for the day by getting six hits out 
of seven times up. Reedy was perfect 

with two hits out of as many trys. 

Kalam.azoo 
AB RHO 

Wendze!. 2b ........ I 0 0 
Reedy, 2b ............ 2 3 2 2 
Hackney, Ib ........ I 0 0 0 
Schrier, lb ........ 4 0 2 12 
Black, ss ............ 4 0 2 0 

• Ludwig, c ............ 4 0 2 7 
Whitney, 2b ........ 4 0 0 
Sayles, If ............ 2 0 0 
Bridgeman, If ...... I 0 

• Watson, p .......... 2 0 
Prior, cf ............ 2 0 
Townsend, cf ...... 2 0 

I 
o 
o 

o 
o 
I 
o 
4 

A E 
1 

4 
o 
o 
5 
o 
2 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

o 
2 

Davis, ss I 0 0 0 I 2 
· Hiestand, p 4 I 0 2 0 

34 5 II 27 15 10 
Ypoilanti 

AB R 
LeClair, cf 8· 6 

H 0 A E 
6 I 0 

Pfaler, If ............ 5 I 3 2 I 0 
Patterson, S8 • ___ •• 6 I I 2 0 
Hinckly, 2b ........ 7 2 
Sheehan, rf ........ 4 6 
Lappeus, 3 b ........ 4 2 
Weeber, I b ........ 7 3 

120 
2 000 
o 130 
6 10 0 0 

Bining, c . ______ ... __ 2 

Lau, p ................ 6 2 I 
Fenner, p ............ I I 0 
Dickie, c ............ 3 0 0 
Matheus, 3b ........ I 2 I 

8 0 
o 3 
o 0 
3 0 
o 0 

3 
o 
o 
o 
o 

54 27 22 27 10 4 
Kalamazoo .. 0 0 0 0 0 1 3 0 1- 5 
Ypsilanti .... 8 1 1 4 1 3 1 4 4-27 

Summary-Two-base hits-Le Clair, 

Hinckly, Weeber; Binning, Black 
Reedy. Three·base hits-LeClair. 
Home run-Mathews. Bases on balls 

-By Hiestand, 3; by Black, 3; by 
Watson, 3; by Lau, 2. Strikeouts
Lau, 10; Hiestand, 2; Watson, 2. Urn· 
pire-Bippes. 

THE DIGEST 

(Continued from page 1) 
concerned, it is amusing the note that 

when the Prince of Wales left Ports· 
mouth for South Africa, where he is 
now receiving the loyal attentions of 

his future subjects in that part of the 

world, among the many groups who 

bade him farewell amidst much pomp 
and ceremony, was a large group of 

the "advanced" wing of the Labor 
party that regarded his departure with 

disgust. This division of the Laborites 

have come to believe and openly pro

claim that the money being spent on 

all these "princely journeyings" is an 

unwarrented tax on the British citizen' 

NEW YORK EDUCATOR 

(Continued from page I) 
cellence the teacher who has no trou

ble. The difficult cases, however, are 

more fascinating. This is true of all 
phases of life-it ought not to be sup
pressed but dealt with." 

He spoke of the difference between 
the "Background child" and the "fore
ground child, to one of which is queer 

and inaccessable while the other fairly 
hurles himself at you. 

And finally, the training of person
ality is the most fundamental thing of 
teaching. 

NEW BOOKS ADDED 

(Continued from page I) 
Hamilton-Manual of the art of fic-

tion . 

Paton-Human behavior . 

Pup in-From immigrant to inventor. 

Robertson-F rom Private to Field-
Marshal. 

Smith-Evolution of man. 
Stedman-Education of gifted chilo 

dren. 

Stormzand-Progressive methods of 

teaching. 

Warren & Pearson-Agricultural 
situation. 

West-History of the Chartist move. 
ment. 

Whitehouse-Life of Lamartine. 

Are they very strict at Cornell') 

Are they} Well, when a man dies 
during a lecture, they prop him up in 

his seat until the end of the hour. 
-Cornell Widow . 
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VOTE TOMORROW! 

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 
P" 

STUDENTS TO ELECT 
OFFICERS TOMORROW 

SEVEN OFFICIALS OF 
STUDENT BODY WILL 

BE SELECTED 

pOLLS OPEN UNTIL 3: 30 

~aJ1les to Appear on Ballot in 
Alphabetical Order 

final elect ions of the officers oi 
the student body will be held in the 
lIlen's social room next Friday, The 
~embers of the Student Senate will be 
on duty to act as an election board. 

The ballots will be counted at 3:30 by 
~he Senate. 

This election will he very important. 

I is hoped that the student body will 
.ke advantage of the privilege and 
uty that is theirs tomorrow. One of 

~he candidates for each office was 

"med by the student body at the pri
:nary elections held two weeks ago. 

The other was nominated by the Sen

~te. The names will appear on the 

"lIot in alphabetical order and will 
not be specified which is the student 
md which the Senate candidate. 

It is hoped that politics and friend
,hips will be put aside in the effort to 
~ut in the best persons for each office. 

The names will appear on the ballot 
15 follows: 

PRESIDENT OF STUDENT BODY 
Edwin Gemrich 
Robert Ludwig 

SECRETARY OF STUDENT BODY 
Evelyn Pinel 
Alma Smith 

MANAGER OF ATHLETICS 

MANAGER OF FORENSICS 
Ledlie DeBow 
Leroy 5tinebower 

iviANAGER OF MUSIC 

Helen Going 

MANAGER OF THE INDEX 
James McLaughlin 
Shirley Payne 

IIANAGER OF THE CO-OP STORE 

ANSAS COURT BILL 
AUTHOR SPEAKS HERE 

oreign Missionary Also Delivers 
Interesting Address Before 

Student Body 

NEW WOMEN'S DORMITORY 
FAST NEARING COMPLETION 

T h e women 's dormitory is fast near

ing completion. The contract fo r t h e 

rough grading h as been given out and 

t h e wo r k is now being done by s team 

shsovel. T h e groun d will be graded 
down even with t h e first floor. 

The committee on fu r nishings has 

made a comp lete investigation of the 

possible plans of furnish ing the dormi

tory. Mrs. F. O. Olmstead, cha irman 
of this committee, has v isited t h e vari

ous women's dormitories of the state 

in order to get ideas for p u tting the 

rooms in fine shape. The purchase of 

the furnishings will be made early this 
spring. Everything will be ready for 
occupancy next fall. 

TENNIS TEAM WILL 
OPEN SEASON"MAY 9 

Dual Meet with Grand Rapids 
Junior College to Be Held 

on That Date 

The Kalamazoo College tennis team 

will inaugurate its '925 season here 

Saturday, May 9, when it meets Grand 

Rapids Junior College in a dual meet. 

The Orange and Black net aspirants, 

though comparatively inexperienced, 

are developing rapidly and the pros

pects for a winning team are good. 

Hinga and Westerville compose a for

midable doubles team and will provide 
plenty of trouble for those who oppose 

them . Both are rangy players with 

lots of speed and neither has to take 

very many steps to cover the court. 

Both possess lots of drive and they are 

developing a ronsiderable portion of 

smooth working team work. Evelyn 

"Babe" Pinel, the diminutive ace from 

the women's ranks is showing consider

able class and will no doubt make 
things interesting when the girls clash. 

Numerous other players have dem

onstrated varsity ability and several 

from this group will no doubt get into 

contests before the season is concluded. 

The singles players for the Grand Rap
ids Junior match have not, as yet, been 

announced. This initial match will 

give local fans an opportunity to judge 

the relative strength of our net repre
sentatives. 

The following meets have been ar

ranged: 

May 9-Grand Rapids Junior College 
at Kalamazoo. 

May 15-Hope College at Hope. 
May 20-Albion College at Albion. 
May 22-23-State Invitational Meet 

at W. S. N. 5., Kalamazoo. 
(Continued on page 4) 
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The German people have elected 
Field Marshall Von Hindenburg the 
first popularly elected president of 
Germany. Von Hindenburg, as was 

stated in this column last week was 

the candidate of t h e Nationalist-Con~ 

servative bloc, which consisted of the 

united parties of the right. He re

ceived some fourteen and a haH mil~ 

lion votes, that is to say about 48.3 
per cent of the total number of votes 

cast. His plurality over his principle 

opponent, former Chancellor Dr. 

William Marx. candidate of the Re
publi~an bloc. was approximately nine 

hundred votes. The race was a very 

c10se one and no one knew until the 

official count was over which of the 

two would be in the lead. 
Probably the most interesting point 

of the entire election is the anxiety 

which it has caused and is causing the 

great world powers. The keynote of 

this anxiety seems to lie in the thought 

that the election of Von Hindenburg 
constitutes a serious menace to world 

peacel James W. Gerard, who was 

formerly the American Ambassador to 

Germany, Monday said that to him the 

German election was purely a declara~ 

tion on the part of the Germans tha t 

they were about to return to militarism I 

and monarchism. Lloyd George, while 
he stated late Monday that he, per
sonally, did not expect any radical 

or rash action the part of the new 

German president, was very angry 

against the French, saying that they 

were entirely responsible for the elec

tion results. When interviewed he 

said: "I think France has driven 

Germany into this mood, which is ex~ 

traordinarily stupid. I do not think 

Von Hindenburg will do anything 
rash." Other Englishmen and many 
Frenchmen see not only the return of 

militarism in the election results, but 

the return of the ex-Kaiser, and, in the 

near tuture, another world war. 

The first medals for distinguished 
service ever given for military services 

performed in times of peace, were 

awarded Monday to Major Frederick 

L. Martin, commander of the army 

world fliers' expedition, and first lieut

enants Leigh Wade and Leslie P. Arn
old, also members of the expedition. 

The presentations were made at the 

War Building in Washington. 

An associated press report from 

Lisbon states that president Gomes has 

consented to withdraw his res ignation. 

His action followed a visit to the palace 

of a delegation of members of parlia

ment which previously had rejected 

the resignation, who begged him to re

consider' 

Prof. J. F. Duncan was in La Port, 

Indiana last week attending the funeral 

service of his uncle. 

RELA Y CARNIVAL TO BE 
HELD HERE SATURDAY 

$221 ,575 OF ENDOWMENT 
FUND HAS BEEN COLLECTED 

On April 8 the business office re

ported to the General Edu cation Board 

at New York that $22 1,575 of the 
$400,000 pledged on th e endowment 
fund had been collected. It was also 
reported that the institution was out of 

debt, which is a necessary requirement 

in order to receive payment from t h em. 

The report was accepted. and their 

treasurer wil pay pro rata one dollar 

for every two that have been collected 

to date. The college has until June I , 
1926, to collect the other $ 180,000 
pledged, at which time the General Edu
cation Board will make their complete 

payment. 

KAZOO LOSES GAME 
~ TO HILLSDALE 9·6 

Ninth Inning Rally Fails to Over
come Lead-Will Play at 

Hillsdale Saturday 

The Orange and Black seem unable 
to dodge the persistent jinx, which so 

consistently mars the home contests. 

This jinx must have been inherited 

from the basketeers of the past season. 

The locals proved equal to the task of 
turning in a clean cut victory at Olivet, 

but fell short in their game here 

with Hillsdale Saturday. The visitors 
trimmed our douters 9-6 in spite of a 

Kazook ninth inning rally. 

Coach Street's men failed to tighten 
soon enough and Hillsdale secured a 

comfortable margin early in the game. 

This threw the locals into a bad posi
tIOn and they played the hnal innings 

at a big disadvantage. The late rally 
fell short but indicated a latent power 

which if pushed to its maximum 

strength in the early stages of the game 

will be a considerable factor in check

ing up victories in the games to come. 

"AI" Bridgman and "Doc" Whitney 
furnished more or less of a thriBer 

when with the latter on base, the 

former laid down a perfect bunt and 

raced it out. Whitney covered two 

bases, making third on his hands and 

knees. Bridgman tried for second on 

Whitney's stretch and was pegged out 

and Whitney tried for home in the same 

in stant and was caught by about the 

same margin. This was a most un~ 

happy climax and spoiled all chances 
for a very possible pair of runs. 

Watson had plenty of speed 
found difficulty in controlling it. 
sides walking ten men he allowed 

visitor's first score on a wild pitch. 

(Continued on page 4) 
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450 SCHOOLS WILL 
PARTICIPATE IN 

ANNUAL MEET 

SIX SPECIAL EVENTS 

Michigan, Indiana, Ohio and illi
nois to Be Represented 

T h e Ka lamazoo College T enth A n 
nual Inte rscholastic Track Meet will b e 
held on Saturday, May 2, at 1 :30 P. M., 
Eastern Standard Time, on the college 

field. This year the meet will be in th e 
form of a Relay Carnival with six spec

ial events as an added feautre. 

The following relays will be run off 
for each of the three separate classes: 

Half Mile Relay-Each man runs a 
220. 

Sprint Relay-440-220-220-440. 
Medley Relay - 880-440-y.j mile

mile. 

The Special Events will be open to 
all classes and will consist of the follow
ing events: 

Pole Vault. 
High Jump. 
Broad Jump. 
Shot Put. 
I 00 Yd. Dash. 

220 Yd. Low Hurdles. 
Each school's class will be deter

mined as follows: 

Class A. Schools whose enrollment 
is 500 or more. 

Class B. Schools whose enrollment 
is 175 to 499. 

Class C. Schools whose enrollment 
is under 175. 

A Silver loving cup will be awarded 
to each school whose team wins a Re
lay. 

Gold medals will be awarded to the 
of each winning individual member 

relay team. 

Gold. silver, and two bronze medals 

will be awarded to the winners of 1st, 

2nd, 3 rd, and 4th places respectively 
in each special event. 

Invitations have been sent out to 

450 schools throughout this state as 
well as schools in Indiana, Illinois, and 

Ohio and many have already signified 
their intention of participating in the 

meet. Much enthusiasm is usually 

shown in these prep school contests 

(Continued on page 4) 

GLEE CLUB PLANS 
ENJOYABLE CONCERT 

Annual Home Sing to Be Held 
at Masonic Temple on 

May 5 

William Lloyd Huggins of 
ansas, and author of the Kansas In

ustrial Act talked to the Student 
dy Monday morning. He is a well 

nown authority in the field of indus
. lism . "The tremendous changes of 

ne industrial revolution necessitates 

~anges in 18'\ .... 8 .. he said. "The law 

! master and servant is almost ahBo
.1,. although the principle of all law 

GLEE CLUB TO GIVE HOME CONCERT MAY 5 
The Glee Club will give its annual 

home concert at the Masonic Temple 

Tuesday evening, May 5. The club 
made a tour of southern Michigan 

during spring vacation, which tour 

you read about in a previous issue of 
The Index. applied truth and truth nev.er 

ha nges . " 
He continued, dealing with the COT

ration of today," There is only one 

dividual in the United States who can 

ntrol a large business alone and that 

Henry Ford . Thus corporations 

.J.V'e come into being; But this has 

fought about a great aggregation of 

pital controlled by a few people. 
eSe corporations have not always 

·en considerate of their employees 

t' the public and 80 the government 

I'ffered. The statute book of state 
'd nation are full of laws regulating 
~ir powers. And the corporation is 

.onomically powerful but politically 
foundling. There are plenty of good 
1V5, enforcement is what counts. 

"But labor unions have sprung up 

hold their own against employers. 

~ fellow in a large factory is a mere 

1m alone but organized he is ex

~ely powerful. However these 

I'rletimes go too far as human nature 

the same on both sides." 

ije read an interview and cross ex

Illation which a great New York 

"Yer had with Samuel Gompers, 
(Continued on page 2) 

People who attended the oratorical 

contest will vouch for the Club's abil
ity to sing "Ma Punkin Sue" with the 
proper touch of feeling. Another 

number fe~tured by the club is "The 
Vikings." John Rynne will probably 
try to take the audience into the heart 

of Africa when he reads the "Congo,'· 

after which Carl Ninke will try to do 
the same thing by means of a piano 

solo . One of the club members re" 

ports that Bernard Dowd and Gould 
Fox certainly know how to handle the 
mandolin. They demonstrate their 

ability in a mandolin duet. Of course, 

no program would be complete with~ 

out the quartette which is made up of 

Erwin Hinga, Lawrence Armstrong, 

Theodore Meeker, and Robert Stein. 
Don't forget--Glee Club Concert

Tuesday at eight fifteen-Masonic 
Temple. Get your date and come 

along-or come without a date. The 

music will be good no matter how you 

come. 

The Olivet students have renewed 

their efforts at a Booster Campaign for 

a new gymnasium. 
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THE CO-OP STORE PROPOSITION 
The proposition of the Administration in regard to taking over 

the management of the Co-op and placing it under the supervision 
of the College will be put up to the student body in Student Assembly 
tomorrow morning. The Senate acted favorably upon this proposi
tion by a five to two vote Monday afternoon. It now remains for 
the student body to accept or reject the plan. 

Such a proposition as the one advanced by the Administration 
would undoubtedly be. if adopted. of great value to the student body 
as a whole. It cannot be denied that the Business Management of 
the College could put the Co-op store on a much firmer basis and 
run it more efficiently and probably more economically than can any 
Student Manager. The Business Management with its greater pur
chasing power could certainly buy supplies at as low if not a lower 
rate than they are purchased at present. The store could undoubtedly 
be run in a more business-like manner. It could be kept open more 
hours of the day. thus providing greater accommodation to everyone. 
More students would necessarily be given employment and thereby 
an opportunity to earn a portion of their college expenses. Without 
doubt the adoption of the plan would be very beneficial to the 
whole school. However. the question as to whether or not it should 
be adopted at the present time seems to us a matter for conjecture. 

It seems to us that if this proposition were to be adopted for 
next year it should have been presented to the student body before 
try-outs for the position of manager of the Store were held. To 
adopt this plan at the present time would be. we believe. a bit unfair 
to the two candidates who have been nominated for the position of 
Manager of the Store. These people tried out for the position under 
the -present manager. were recommended. were candidates at the 
Primaries. and will be candidates in the election tomorrow. Would 
it be fair to take from them on the very day of election all possi
bility of obtaining the position which they have put forth their tIme 
and effort to attain ? True, the Administration would be willing to 
employ the winner of the contest as Student Manager of the store 
and the loser as a clerk. but if the person elected is not to be guaran
teed the same salary for next year as is paid the present Manager. 
we do not believe that the candidates are getting an absolutely square 
deal. 

We do not ask you to agree with us on this matter. All we 
ask is that you think the proposItion over carefully and impartially. 
Then decide as you think best. 

VOTE, FROSH! 
Of the one-hundred-fifty votes cast in the Primaries two weeks 

ago only a very small number were cast by the Freshmen. In fact. 
the Primary was little more than a balloting by upper-c1assmen. Prob
ably one big reason for this was the fact that the names of no candi
dates. aside from those running for the Manager of the Co-op Store 
and Editor of The Index. appeared on the ballot. However. this 
will not be true in the election tomorrow. The voter's choice for 
each office will be between two candidates whose names will be on 
the ballot. Get out and vote Frosh! Let's not have an election 
for the upper-c1assmen but an election for the entire student body. 

OUR EDITORIAL POLICY 
We happened to talk with a friend the other day who did not 

approve of our editorials. saying that he preferred editorials dealing 
with local topics and issues. As this may be the opinion of a number 
of our readers we wish to set forth clearly the reasons for the editorial 
policy which we are pursuing. 

It is our intention to treat local subjects whenever necessary 
but we believe our readers are intelligent enough to appreciate some
thing else besides "trade-at-home." "clean-up and paint-up." "we
have-a-good-school" and such other trite and hackneyed local edi
torial topics. 

We want our readers to think. We don't care whether you 
agree with what we say or whether you disagree with it. We want 
you to think for yourself. We try to call your attention to interesting 
happenings. to the trend of events. hoping that the reaction on you 
will lead to clear. keen thinking. and that. through this. each reader 
will be a better man. a wiser citizeXl. and a more intelligent human 
being. 

There are various subjects treated in our column each week. 
If you know of a better subject for an editorial. and can write a 
more interesting one. do so and send it in. We will be glad to re
ceive it. 

The latest effort on the part of man to buck a railway engme 
off the track resulted fatally for the man. 

Richmond. Virginia. reports that a negro fell five stories. landed 
on his head. and lives. This is our idea of having a good head . 
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W hen Utah meets Utah. 

Boys, start rushing the girls now I 

Society dance bids are coming out 

soon. 

Bus Glezen announces that he and 

H e len went for an airplane ride the 

other day. Autos are too slow for us , 

observed Mr. Glezen. 

Who loses all the fault so me people 
find ?-lIlinois Siren. 

"Why don't you drown all your 
sorrow, old man?" 

"Aw, she can swim." 

Raise a Beard? 
They may wear our clothes I 

And a ' tha t , 
Our h air·cuts. ties, and a' that, 

But still you know with all their show 
A man's a man for a' that. 

-Washington Dirge. 

Dumb Dora (reading sign over ticket 

office) : "Oh, John, it says, 'Entire 
Balcony 3 5c: let's get it so well be all 
alone:'-De Pauw Yellow Crab. 

She stood demurely by the gate. 
I glibly asked her for a date. 
She said, "Sure. Joe, but I ain't ate." 

Darn I Why did I ask her for a date? 

"What did Susie do when you kissed 
her?" 

"She went all to pieces so I gathered 

her in my arms. 

Women 

Men bring her flowers, 

Her father buys her clothes; 
God gave her a figure, 

The drug store gives her a complex· 

ion, 

She gets her line from a borrowed 

page, 

A lot of people give her a pain; 

And yet some people say 

The Woman pays. 

? 
-Washington Dirge. 

Little bumps of knowledge, 

Little sprigs of grass 

All put together 
Make- a freshman class. 

KANSAS COURT 

(Continued from page I) 

proving that that g reat leader of the 
American Federation of Labor strong· 

ly opposed any interference of law 

with labor unions. And finally the 
speaker concluded, "Legislatures 

South and North are subservient to or· 

ganized voting minorities. I can not 

solve the problem-I hope you can." 

Tuesday morning' Reve r end Ar· 

c h ilbald Campbell addressed the stu· 
dent body. He is now Secre tary of the 

National Student Volunteers and has 

spen t seven yea r s as a m issiona ry in 

Korea. H e spoke of the foolish ideas 
which most people h ave of forei gn mis· 

sionaries. 

"Very few realize the great need of 

today." he said. "The 'morning light' 
is not yet breaking. There is more dis-. 

tress, trouble, need and sorrow in the 

world today than ever before. We are 

tempted to judge it by the tiny por· 
tion which we see. Our environment 

now is the whole world as the condi

tions of the whole world effect us." 

He spoke of the affect the ind ustrial 
revolution is having on the East and 

how the problem is far greater than it 

ever was here. "In the cotton mills 

of China, forty percent of the em

ployees are women and 40 percent 

children. And the question of sin is 

at the root of all human will. We 
don't need new ethical systems, but a 

change in men's hearts. And we must 

accept the responsibility of world 

need." 

Improved Confusion 

He said to me, "\Vant a ki8s~" 

I said. "Who?" 
He said, "you,H 

I said. "Me?" 

He said. "Yes:' 
I said, "Who?" 
He said, "Me.' , 

I said. "You?" 
He said, ··Yes." 

I said. "No"-but he didn't hear 
mel" 

-Northwestern Purple Parrot. 

Question : What do you think of the 

plan of having the college take over 

th"e management of the Co-op store ~ 

H a rold Beadle: I think the Ca·op 

store should be put under some perma~ 

nent management. The proposition 

made by the business office, I believe, 

is a good one and Wf)uld make for bet· 

teT service and lower prices. 

However, I do not thing that this 

change should come about this year. 

Candidates who are on the ballot tried 

out for the office with the understand~ 
ing that they were to receive a certain 

sa lary which the college will not guar· 

an tee. They acted strictly in accordance 

with the by·laws of the student body 
and I think it would be an imposition 

on both candidates to make the change 

without at least a year's notice. Also, 

I am not in favor of h aving the man

a~er, who would only be a head clerk, 

elected by the student body and a memo 
ber of the senate and responsible to the 

busin~~s office. 

Aileen Radkey: No doubt the store 
would be more accessible to the stu· 

dents if it were under permanent man

agement and open all the time. It 
would be very good to have it under 

college management if the students 

would give the proper co-operation. 

The s uccess of the project rests with 

the students. 

Leroy Stinebower: I am not in favor 

of the proposed plan. It seems to me 

that th~ sole aim of the administration 

is profit. The administration didn't 

want the store a few years ago when it 

was $600 in debt. If we are to have a 
Co-op store the profit should be for a 
student organization and not for the 

College. If I understand the matter 
correctly the Administration's "kick" 

seems to come from the fact that it is 

furnIshing free fuel and light to the 
store. Surely no more fuel is required 

to heat this one extra room than if it 

were not heated and as for light I 
would be in favor of the store paying 

a reasonable rent for the room, keep~ 

in g it under student management in~ 

stead of g ivin g it to the administration. 

Is the administration willin g to buy 

out the store-pay the student body 

a reaoo nable price for stock and trade) 

\Ve haven't heard anyt h ing about it . 

We are expected to litive it outright. 

The management of the store is at· 

tacked, but we are only promised, 

"ot gueranteed, better service. We 
hE'ar from c1ass~room. chapel platform 

and elsewhere that the students should 
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be independent. think and act for the Ill. 
selves. but h ere the administration 

would again make us dependent on it 

It is an insult to the student body t~ 
insinuate that we cannot work out sati,. 

factory arrangement for the store. 

Ted Meeker: I am not in favo r of 

the proposed plan of the administra tion. 

to take over the management of the 

Co·op store, especially at this time. It 
would hardly be fair to the person, 

who have trained all year and Corn. 

peted for the the position so far to take 

it away at this time. The present SYs. 

tern seems to be suitable to the s tudent 

body as a whole and inasmuch as there 

is no profit to be made from the man. 
agement of the store, as it is at present, 

it would be of little value to the admin. 

istration. 

Shirley Payne-
Perhaps I do not know what is 

wrong with the present management 

of the Co·op store but personally I 
feel that the store is open sufficiently 

to m eet the needs of the majority of 
s! udents. Once in a while someone 

is handicapped by not being able to get 

a chocolate bar at the minute he de. 

sires it but he never has to wait very 

long. The opportunities for working 

one's way through this college are di. 
minishing so rapidly that very soon it 
will be a college exclusively for rich 

men's .£ons. The Co-op store has op. 

erated successfully so far under stu· 

dent management and I believe it will 
continue to do so. I am in favor of 
having it under student management. 

Cecile Pratt: I think that the idea 
of the college taking over the man. 

agement of the store is a very good 

one. The main r eason for this is that 

the college believes it can give us 

a better store and better service than is 

possible to obtain under the present 

arrangement of student-manager. 

Lillian F. Weller: College man· 
agement of the Co-op store would 

doubtless be safer and saner for all 
concerned. However, students should 

be given an opportunity to work in 

the store event if it is under college 

management and as far as I know the 

prese nt system has worked well. 

Winifred c\1erritt: Of course, if it 

would be any Improvement on the 
present system, Coll.ge man~~ment 

of the Co·op store would be advis.b le. 
At present the store belongs to the 

~ludent body and is its one bulwark. 

The student body, as I understand it , 
purchased the store from two students 

who .started it, and it is the student's 

prope ty. :f the college "takes it 
<: ve •• wo Id It not be proper for the 

e CI ge to buy it, as the student body 

d d some years ago? 
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SOCIETIES 

At the Eurodelphian meeting Thurs

day night Ruth Minar sang two solos, 

accompanied by Frances ·Clark. 

Then four members who are study

ing dramatics, presented a "walking 

rehearsal of the one act play, "Joint 

Owners in Spain," by Abie Brown. 

Ruth Minar played the role of Miss 

Mitchell; Lilian Weller, Miss Fullerton; 

Alma Smith, Miss Dyer; and Alice 
Starkweather, Miu Blair. 

The play showed the occupants of an 

old lady's home. Miss Dyer and Miss 
Blair were never able to keep Toom

mates on account of their disagreeable 

dispositions. Finally the matron, Miss 

Mitchell, arrived at the happy solution 

of having them room together. Much 

to the amusement of the audience, this 

plan worked out and was surprisingly 
satisfactory. 

The meeting closed with the singing 
of the Euro song. 

The Kappas enjoyed a spread in the 

room April 15, and had as their 

guests Kappas who were home from 

Ann Arbor for their spring vacation. 

After everyone had eaten her fill and 

talked over old times, the meeting was 

called to order, Miss Hunt, a Kappa 

alumnae, spoke on her work in the 

Philippines at a girls school. She had 

some very interesting costumes and 

jewelry to show. 

The next week's meeting was held on 

Tuesday evening. Apri) 2 I. Eleanor 

Snow was chairman of the evening. 

Edna Biss told of Hugh Walpole's life 
in a most interesting way. Marguerite 

Hall pleased the girls with a vocal solo, 
" I Love You Truly." Esther Pratt" s 

review of "The Young Enchanted," one 

of Walpole's best novels, was very en

tertaining and she added a brief criti

cism of the book. 

Miss Margaret Petertyl, a Kappa 

alumnae, was critic of the evening's 

program and her remarks were very 

helpful. In the business meeting the 
society voted to take charge of the 

meals served at the Interscholastic 

meet, May 2. The meeting closed with 
the Kappa song. 

Ascending from the socialistic to the 

militaristic-th e Philos took up the 

"udy of the noted Southern leader, 

Robert E. Lee. Earl Schermerhorn 
sketched briefly but interestingly Lees 

early life, elementary schooling and 

final military training at West Point. 

Lawrence Westerville continued the 

discussion by tracing the great deci

sions of Lee's life. He told of the 

struggle gf states' rights vs. the Union, 

in Lee's mind and how the former tri

umphed and led to his decision to take 

command of the Confederate armies. 

The rest of the meeting was given 

OVer to a discussion of plans for the 

band carnival. 

Marston S. Balch, '23, second year 

graduate student at Harvard Uni

versity, has been elected instructor 

in the English department of Wil

liams College, Williamstown, Mass. 

, 

Fourteen girls enjoyed a house party 

at Shirley Paynes cottage at Long 

Lake over last week end. The party 

included Mable Miller, Katharine Du

kette, Evelyn Pinel, Alberta Kinsman, 

Helen Oliver, Pauline Ovaitt, Frances 

Hill, Lucretia Hill, Esther Pratt, Cecile 
Pratt, Margaret Williamson, Dorothy 

C. Scott, Wilma Payne and Shirley 

Payne. Saturday night Helen Oliver 

Was given a surprise party in honor of 

~er birthday. 

SENIOR CLASS FETED 
AT FACULTY DINNER 

The members of the Senior class 

were entertained at a 6:30 o'clock 

dinner in Bowen Hall Wednesday, 

Founders Day. 

Between courses Miss Ruth Vercoe 

sang a number of solos. among which 

were "The Sea" by Grand Schaefer. 

Following the dinner a short program 

was given. Prof. Bailey presided as 

toastmaster. He welcomed the students 

into a "fellowship in education." Har

old Voorhees president of the class of 
I 925 responded. 

President Emeritus Herbert Lee 

Stetson, urged the members of the 

class to keep in touch with one another 

aFter they are out of college. 

Miss Mildred Tanis read "Mon 

Pierre." Marguerite Hall, vice presi· 

dent of the class spoke on '·Friend

<hip"· President Allan Hoben closed 

the program with some items of ganeral 

advice. ··AIl Hail to Kazoo" con

cluded the festivity. 

GRIFFITH'S CLASS HEARS 
DAWES PLAN DISCUSSED 
Dr. Griffith's class in Money and 

Banking was very fortunate in havin g 

as a speaker last Friday President 

JohnlSon of the Kalamazoo City Savings 

Bank. Mr. Johnson discussed the 

Dawes Plan in a clear. concise man· 

ner, showing that it is purely a busi· 

ness proposition and free from all po

litical bias and prejudice. At the close 

of the lecture the speaker answered all 

questions of the students concerning 

the plan in a very enlightening man

ner. 

HAROLD BROWN ELECTED 
TO PHI KAPPA PHI FRAT. 

Harold Brown of the class of 1924 is 

maintaining the same high scholastic 

record at Kansas Agricultural College 

that he established here. Thirteen 

graduate students were recently elected 

to membership in Phi Kappa Phi na
tional honorary scholastic fraternity. 

Harold Brown was one of the five who 

tied for first place with perfect records. 

having made "E' 'in every subject dur-

109 the year. 

DR. BACHELOR ATTENDS 
BUSINESSMANAGERSMEET 

Dr. Bachelor attended a meeting of 

the business managers of the vanous 

colleges of the state held at LanSIng on 

April 23 and 24 It was voted to hold 

he next meeting at Kalamazoo Coil {!f'" 

on Oct. 20 and 21. Dr. Bachelor has 

the honor of being secretary of this 

group, 

A short time ago Campus Day was 

celebrated at Grand Island College, 

Grand Island, Nebraska. This is an 

annual event and in a clean-up day 

when the campus grounds, tennis 

courts, etc., are beautified by the stu

dents. Tho.e caught loafing or other

wise misbehaving were duly punished 

in a way which will not be forgotten 

soon . 

ALUMNI NEWS 

John Walker, '18, has just received 

his diploma from the Presbyterian The
ological Seminary in Winnepeg. Mani

toba. and has been given a fellowship 

In the University of Edinburgh, Scot
land. He expects to leave soon to pur

sue his studies there. 

Grace Savage Lightfoot, '16, and 

her husband and children have recently 
returned from India on their first fur

lough, and are at Smith's Creek, Mich., 

with her parents. 

Miss Marjorie Eldred, '23, now teach

ing in Richond. Ill., is planning to enter 

the University of Chicago with the 

summer quarter to take graduate work 

in the department of history. 

This is to announce the arrival of 

Alice Joyce Bell on April 7, 1925. She 

is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 

Bell of West Virginia. Mr. Bell grad

uated with the class of '22. Mrs. Bell 

was Eloise Tuttle of the cla.s of '23. 

lHE KALAMAZOO CQU£.CE IND£X P ... ) 
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The Harvard Lampoon is the second 

college comic to be suppressed in Bos

ton during the last month. 

The Literary Digest parody was 

swiftly pounced upon by the police de

partment of Boston and Cambridge on 

the morning that it appeared, Friday, 

April 18, and all copies on newsstands 

confiscated. Two violations of the law 

were charged: First, the improper dis

play of the American Flag on the front 

cover, Second. for the dIsplay of an 
obscene picture on the inside. 

The Lampoon parody closely re

sembled the Literary Digest. so closeJy 

that the police in their raId took copies 

of the origmal Digest hom a new<j 

stand. The picture on the cover was 

a parody of Washington Crossing the 

Delaware, One of the men in the boat 

is feeding sugar cakes to a polar bear; 

another is reading the 805ton Tran .. 

cript; while Washington stands III th 
center of the boat with his httle hatchot 

in one h and. Floating on a cake of l_ 

in the dIStance is a sign, ,.\\ ELC 1~Ic. 

TO TRENTON .. · Board of Trade. The 

flag flymg on the boat constitutes the 

alleged disecration. The t;tle of the 

picture was "Sit Down. You're Rock

Ing the Boat." 

J he "obsce"1e
o

, p cture i.:; <] palntmg 

by \-lanet which hangs In the Lux m~ 

bourg. 

Lampoon officJals ".·ere appnsed of 

the Euporcuion wh n two police Cup

tams entered the Lamro~n bUIJd:ng ino 
forbade further faIt'S and threJtene I 
confiscation of th is u.... Th~ m( 11 

bers of the Ldmpoon. bon rd tu hl:'d out 

to the newsstands Clnd gdlh re:i In 

many copies as possible befo c th 
po ice could act. Most of the CUpl 

\'·ere saved. 

The police conducted a thorou ~ 

search for the paper. One of the n~w 

stand proprietors declared that the 

agents raided hIS place \'\'lth the 

thoroughness of prohibition agents. 

The raid started at 10:30 in the 

morning. By II :30 the Lampoon sold 

for $1.00, an hour later $2.50 and by 

evening the price had gone up to 

$8.00. 
Both faculty and students at Har

vard are indignant over the actIOn of 

the police. Flood of legal adv ce are 

pouring into the Lampoon office . [here 

is a possibil ty of a law suit. 

An exchange of coaches for 

traming has been effected 

Princeton and the Univenity 

Michigan. Fielding Yost. the Michi
gan coach, is now in Princeton in~ 

tructing the men In Michigan tactic"', 

After Yost's VISIt IS over with, Coach 

Roper of Prmceton will go to Ann 

Arbor and give the I'vlichigan roen a 
taste of eastern coachmg. The ex 

change has been made to introduce 

new id~a~ into the work of both teams 

There is nO gre'at difference bctwe"'''' 

football train ng in the east and west 

accord ng to Yost 

A movement has been started at the 

University of Ca. fornia (or un lmprO\ 

ment in mann~rs and l1 mo e conSl I 

erate attitude toward instructon. 

Two thousand of the Stanford 
versity Alumni who are veterans of th@ 

World War, mtly pool their bonus 

policies for the construction of a mem 4 

orial hall for the university. 

The University of Chicago will pena

lize fraternities which allow their 

scholarship standing to go below C. 
The penalty will probably be the with

holding of the privileges of initiating 

in the winter quarter and of ha"mg 

social functions in the spring term. 

The ·'Green and White" student 

publication of Ohio Un;versity, Athens, 

Ohio, devotes several columns 

edition to n Criticism and review 

the latest books and authors. 

a 

According to statistics compiled 

committee of the American Associa-

tion of University Women, the average 

woman student spends $650 a year. 

Expenses were found to be particularly 

high at large universities and low at 

colleges supported by religious denom-

inations. 

The Normal College choir of Ypsi

lanti gave the Bach St. Mathew Passion 

music at the afternoon and evening ser

vices of the North Woodward Avenue 

Congregational church, March 22. 

~ .. ~ ................................................. . . ~ 
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i Mother's Day is May 10th i 
~ ~ 

'fl Be sure to remember Mother. I 
Our assortment of Mother's Day cards contains many 

unusually lovely ones, both as to deSIgn and sentiment. 

Make selection while the best are here. 

Book Dept_, Street Floor. 

TENNIS 
Real quality Rackets-$3, $3.50 to $7. 

Racket Covers-$1.00. 
Fifth Floor. 
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J. R.Jones' Sons & Company ~ 

2000 PAIRS OF SILK STOCKINGS 
$1.25 per paIr 

6 pairs for $7.00 

Old in regular stock t $2,00 a pair_ These stockings 
are slightly irregular in that the leg of one may be shorter 
than the other in a pair. Th .. y are not seconds. They are 
not mended. For wear and appe ance they are good as 
the regular stock of these two nationally advertised manu
facturers. EvelY wan e color of the season. 

Main floor rear cross aisle 

FANCY BOX STATIONERY 
WHITE & WYCKOFF 

SOC to $1.50 

MARLEY'S DRUG STORE 
at Oakland Students Welcome 

ROCHESTER THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
Rochester, New York 

Clarence A. Barbour, D. D., LL. D., President 

Durillg /he Strolld Se III es/I'I" , fQol ,-lI)25. the jo/lo"'illg Special 
Lec/llrers ,,;/1 be /i,'(/ni-

D University 

U I· r· V 01 (h c go 

D. F R. H S. 0 Oltw h, 

TRY OUR FOUNTAIN LUN.CHES 

JACK DOLO'S DRUG STORES 
Cor. Main and Rose 

Phone S39 
Opp. Courthou.e 

Cor Cedar nnd Davis 

Phone 4119 
Opp Normal School 

MICH. 

SHEAFFER'S 
LIFE TIME NON-BREAKABLE 
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KAZOO LOSES GAME 

(Continued f om page I) 
support was good, however, both teams 

fieldlOg well. 
Next Saturday the same teams clash 

again at Hill sdale and accoTding to all 
present indications the Orange and 

Black are slated for a victory. Now 

that they aTe playing off the home lot 
with the mistakes of thetr last game 

befoTe them the odds aTe with the Ka
zooks . 

TENNIS TEAM WILL 

(Continued from page 1) 
May 27-Alma College at Alma M. 

I. A. A. Elimination Meet. 
June 5-6-M. I. A. A. Field Meet at 

Hillsdale. 
In oTdeT to compete in the M. I. A. 

A. field meet the OTange and Black 
COUTt playeTs must defeat Alma May 27. 

RELA Y CARNIVAL 

(Continued from page I) 
and exceptional ability is disclosed 
every year. 

Coach StTeet will be assisted by 
members of the "K" club and members 
of the Century Forum Literary Society 

in runnin g off the meet. 

Following aTe the schools which will 
participate and the college men in 

charge. 

CLASS A 
School Man in ChaTge. 

I-Battle CTeek. Bob GTeen. 
2-Benton Harbor. Knox Wicks. 

3-ElkhaTt (Ind.). D. Sayles. 
4-Central (Kazoo). D. Hackney. 
5-Lansing. R. Watson. 
6-NoTmal High. N. Schrier. 
7-0wosso. L. McCarthy. 
8--Scott High (Toledo). E. Smalz-

reidt. 

9--South Bend. G. Hawkins. 
IO-(South) Gd. Rapids. M. Stone. 
II-Waite High (Toledo). T. Fand-

rich. 

CLASS B 
School Man in charge 

I-Dowagiac. L. Lang. 
2-Eaton Rapids. L. Williamson. 
3-(Froebel) GaTY Ind. A. Skeen. 
4-GTand Haven. E. Townsend. 
5-Hastings. O. Winne. 
6-lonia. K. Eitelbus. 
7-Lowell. L. Dipple. 
8-Niles. M. BTenneT. 
9-0tsego. H. Whitney. 

IO-Plainwell. D. Jack.on. 
II--South Haven. M. Quick. 
12-St. Johns. L. Stinebower . 
13--St. Joe. V. KeTTY. 
14-ThTee RiveTS. E. HessmeT. 

CLASS C 
School Man in chaTge 

I-BangoT. R. Reams. 
2-BTeckenridge. H. Holtzgreen. 
3-(Lima) Howe, Ind. L. Hiestand. 

tand. 
4-0vid. D. TouTtellote. 
5-VicksbuTg. W. HollandeT. 
6-Wayland. KTaushaaT. 
7-HaTtfoTd. W. Dennison. 
RefeTee-C. C. Furnas. 
Assistant Directors - Norg, Hinga. 

Thompson. 
Timers-J. H. Bacon, E. B. HaTpeT, 

K. Z. Osborne, T. O. Walton. 
Judges-Allan Hoben, PTaeger, L. F. 

Smith, E. C. GTiffith. 
Clerks of CouTse-Pete;son, Otto. 
Assistant CleTks of Course-F or

man, J. Wendzel" R. Compton, R. 
Wendzel. 

CleTks of Field - Ludwig, HaTsch, 
R. Black. 

Jud ges of Field Events--H. A. VOT-
heis, Spencer, Olmstead. 

Shot Put-Praeger, Karsten. 

Scorers-Rynne, Clezen. 

Announcers - A. Ludwig, Meulen-
bUTg. 

Marshalls-LaCrone, D avis, Berry. 

ClaTence Ra msdell, '24, who is a 
student in the GTaduate School of Busi
ness Administration of Harvard uni

versity, gave an illuminating discussion 

of the work involved in the Harvard 

GTaduate School, speaking befoTe the 
class in Economics 26 last Friday. Mr. 

Ramsdell will be connected with LOTd 
& Taylor's. New York, during the sum
mer vacation. 

Son: "Papa, what does 'lampoon-
ing' mean)" 

Papa: 'That"s when they thTow 
things at whales." 

Son: ··No, papa, that"s ·haTpoon
ing.' ,. 

Papa : '·Well, ·Iampooning· is the 
same thing, only they throw a lamp." 

Harvard Lampoon . 
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Virtually everybody is in
terested In increasing their 
efficiency. We are all striv
ing to win and we are all 
wondering just how we can 
proceed to secure a little 
more power and ability in 
order to win. If people only 
knew that milk increases one· s 
efficiency, whether they are 
doing mental work or phys
ical work, then they would 
look differently upon the 
creamy white liquid in the 
miik bottle. They would be
gin to realize that milk is the 
master mechanic and that it 
is certainly the miracle food 
available to man. 

KALAMAZOO 
CREAMERY 
COMPANY 

Phone 727 

SPECIAL 
25% 

DISCOUNT 
ON ALL FELT GOODS AND 

COLLEGE SEAL JEWELRY 

SALE LASTS UNTIL MAY 1 

College Co-op Store 



ALL OUT FOR ' T HE BAND CARNIV A .L -- a --
'V KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 

GEMRICH WILL 
BAND CARNIVAL WILL 
BE BIG SPRING EVENT 

Will Provide Last All-College 
Dance of Year-All Societies 
to Take Part in Vaudeville 

Plans for the band carnival to be 
pat on by the Kalamazoo College band 
are nearly complete, and the event 

promises to be one of the biggest of 

Ihe spring events. The affair this year 

IS a new departure in band activities 

,n the College. It will consist of a 
concert by the band, a vaudeville 

!how, an indoor circus. refreshments, 

and an all-college dance. The pro
gram will begin at 7:30 in Bowen Hall. 

The band has been working on this 
(oncert and deserves the support of 

Ihe entire college at the performallce. 

The concert will be composed of 
marches. overtures, and waltzes. 

Thompson and hi, associates have used 
great care in selecting the pieces which 

were especially well adapted to the 
.mall band which we have at the col
lege at the present time. Some of the 

which will be used are: 
the Surf," "Port Arthur," 

and "Liberty Hall." The 
will also present a clever 

of 'Teddy Trombone," 

da r r ing one Fred LaCrone. It 
reported that Fred wi e Ids 

mean horn on this selection. "The 
ror" overture and "Princess of 

two very popular overtures are 

on the list. Harold Emerson de

no little praise for the efficient 

~ay in which he has prepared the pro· 

&ram for the concert Saturday night. 

FolJowing the regular concert there 
...-ill b_ • r~ .... ",t~d £ix. V$\lltlC'vin~ acts 

by the six literary societies. The 

they have a surprise ready 

entitled "Big Bugs... The 

will present 'The Cave of 
The Kappas will put on 

a clever one·act play. The Centuries 

.ill give a dialogue entitled, "The 

Cou rt and the Baron." We have it 

'rom good authority that Fred Krau· 

thaar Aod Don Mcllhiny expect to go 

nom this performance to the produc~ 

hon of flO me of David Belasco's plays 

I I so on as the next season opens. The 

Philos are presenting a combination of 

Inu. ic and readings. Bob Stein is ex~ 

peeted to render his never~failing ver~ 

of Cungadin better than ever that 

(Continued on page 4) 

~ENIORS WILL PRESENT 
"TRUTH ABOUT BLAYDS" 

Capable Cast Already at Work on 
Milne Production 

cast for the 1925 Senior Play 
has been chosen by Miss Mildred Tanis. 
The play for this year is to be 'The 
Truth About Blayds:' Although 
Blayds, the main character who is a 

Poet, appears only in the firt act, the 

hole play centers around him. The 

~Iay was written by A. A. Milne in 

·\is usual clever style, and the drama is 

1I\0st interesting and amusing. The 

:haracters are of the English social 

orld, and all are equally important to 

'he plot. 'The Dover Road," another 
play of A. A. Milne's was 

Presented by the College Drama club 

'8t year and is well remembered as a 

by those 

announces the following 

for 'The Truth About 

Benjamin Goldman 

Cecile Pratt 
... . . Robert Stein 

Harold Voorhees 

Julia Barber 
.. .... .... .. Ernest Casler 

.. . . _ .Marguerite Hall 
Manager ......... Helen Murray 

Rehenals were begun two weeks ago 

ind the cast is working hard in order 

to give an excellent presentation June 
5. 

KAZOO TRACKSTERS LOSE 
MEET TO YPSILANTI 

Well Balanced Teachers' T earn 
Scorea 98 Points to Locals' 26 

Competing in a veritable downpour 

the Orange and Black track artists went 

down to defeat at the hand. of the 
snappy pedagogues from Ypsi Wednes~ 

day afternoon. April 29. The locals 
failed to make much of a showing 

against the well batan-ced' teachers 

representatives scoring only 26 points 

as against their opponents 98. The 

field was extremely wet and the ground 

so heavy that the runners were unable 

to make good. tim.'e in any of the' events. 

The. damp, cold weather conditions 

were very disagreeable both to the com

petitors and spectators. 

The Orange and Black were out

classed in all but two events, Praeger 

and Karste.n .. being- the only- Kalamazoo 

men to capture firsts. Praeger hurled 

t h e discus 123 feet and Karsten threw 
the javelin 129 feet and 8 inches. 

Pete Norg placed second in the high 
hurdles and Gilbert OUo finished sec

ond in the 440 yard dash . In the 
sh orter dash es Schmalzreidt was t h e 

only Kazook to place capt u ring t h ird 

place in both the 100 and 200 dashe •. 
Since Peterson, Forman, and Osborne 

could not compete the distal1ce events 

were very onesid4Fd affairs. C lark, 

freshman, who won third in the mile~ 

run. secured the only point for the 

locals in these events. Olmstead tied 

for first in the pole vault with Seed. 

R onald Garrett, who was expected to 

be a sure point winner in this event 

was unable to participate, being con~ 

fined to his home with the mumps. 

(Continued on page 4) 

RECORDS SHATTERED 
AT RELAY CARNIVAL 

Tenth College Interscholastic Meet 
Very Successful-Four New 

Records Set 

Four records were smashed at the 

Kalamazoo College Tenth Interschola8~ 

tic track meet Saturday afternoon . 

Weather conditions were excellent and 

made possible the shattering of the rec~ 

ords. This year the meet was pat~ 

terned after the Drake Relay Carnivals. 

Under this system used points are not 

considered in determining winners. but 

each event is decided on its own merits. 

Nine school.!! were thus enabled to win 

cups in the nine relays. three in each t 

class . The new plan worked out very 

successfully and added much color to 

the events. 

The coach was well assisted in the 

running off of the meet. An ample 

number of both students and faculty 
served in various capacities and the 

meet was run off without difficulty. 

Yanitz of St. Johns High School 
cleared the high jump bar at 5 ' II" for 
a new record in that event. The old 

one stood at 5 ' 8.5 " . The half mile 
relay quartet composed of Rouen, 

Cawkins, Haller, and Brooks, broke the 
previous half· mile record by three

tenths of a second. The time of the 

new record was 1 minute 36.3 seconds. 

Frobel High of Gary, Indiana, dupli
cated this achievement in the class B 

half mile event by running the distance 

in I minute 38.2 seconds breaking the 

old record of 1 minute 40 seconds, 

which was established in 1922 by 
Rockford. Whitney of Toledo Waite 

High established a new record of 11.42 
feet in the pole vault event, his vault 

exceeding the previous record made 

by Thorpe of Highland Park in 1922 

by one-hundredth of an inch. 
Both Kalamazoo schools displayed 

considerable class in the relays. The 

sprint relay was an exceedingly thri1l~ 
ing affair, with both .schools running al~ 
most a nose~to~nose race. Had the 

course been a few yards longer Kala· 

mazoo Central would probably have 
(Continued on page 2.) 
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HEAD 
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President of the Student Body 
Edwin Gemrich ... ..... _ ...... .... .. . 16 I 
Robert Ludwig . ..... _ . ... .... . ..... . 38 
Secretary of the Student Body 

Alma Smith ... ........... _ .. __ .. ....... 123 
Evelyn Pinel ........ ___ .. ___ ........ _ 75 

Manager of Athletics 
Melvin Prior . . _ .. .. ____ .. __ ...... 113 

Robert Black _ ...... _ ..... _ ... ___ .. 85 

Manager of Forensics 
Leroy Stinebower .. ___ ...... ___ ___ 127 

Ledlie DeBow ........... ___ ........ 70 

Manager of Music 

Helen Going ... __ ............ _ . 120 
Ronald Garrett ... __ .. .... ______ 80 

Managing Editor "Index" 
James McLaughlin ... _ .. . ... __ .... 139 

Shirley Payne ..... .. .. .. _ .. .. ... .. . . . 60 
Manager Co~op Store 

Bertha Briggs _ ... ... ... _ .. .. ... . .... . 136 
Donald Draper .. ____ .. _ .... ... . .. ... 62 

lligtllt 
Much internation al interest is cen

tered on the developments in Sofia, 

Bu lgaria, which h ave come as a result 

of the bombing of th e So fia Cathedral. 
I The sacristan of the cathedral, a man 

named Zadgoraky, has finally confessed 
t hat he received a bribe of $80 to per
mit the conspirators to send a man to 

place th e bomb in the Cathedral. Zad

gorsky is a communist, and his confes. 

slon is the first important bit of evi

dence to arise in the military trial 

which is being conducted in connection 

with the disaster. Another communist, 

Friedman, alleged to h ave been the 

chief conspirator, denied comp licity but 

also confessed to receiving $3,200 from 

a group of international Communists 

with which he was supposed to finance 

a revolution in Bulgaria' 

Samuel Utermyer announced last 

Monday, through t he People's Legis
lative Service, that a Congressional in~ 

vestigation of the General Electric 

Company, and the charged failure of 

the department of justice to bring 

proper suits against the company, will 

be sought in t h e next Congress. One 

is reminded of the "trust· busting" days 

of R oosevelt's administration. 

Business interests all over the coun~ 

try a re watching with eagle eyes the 

developments of the summoning of 200 
furniture manufacturers to Chicago to 

be grilled by a grand jury regarding 
their alleged trust activities. The Na~ 

tiona I Industrial Conference Board, 

finding that the tendency today is 

toward organization and co~operation, 

and that the government has, through 

its anti~trust legislation, the Clayton 

and Federal Trade Commission acts, 

carefully restricted all free competition, 

is attempting to discover if the public 

policy of regulating business in the 

United States has been too rigid. It is 

wondering if it has had a tendency to 

strangle business and if it has failed to 

keep abreast the business developments 

of the last few years. It is with the 

view of reaching the answers to such 

perplexing questions as these that this 

board is summoning representatives of 

our various industries to appear before 

it. 

Henri Carton De Wiart. the former 

premier of Belgium, is the president of 

the International Arms Traffic Confer~ 

ence which is now in session in Geneva, 

Switzerland. 

Chicago has voted down a plan for 

the municipal ownership and operation 

of all the traction lines of the city, 

The proposal was to spend $400.000,· 
000 in purchasing the surface and ele· 

vated lines and in building a subway. 

(Continued on paR'e 2) 

A limited number of complete 

files of the Index for the year can 
be secured by non~subscribers for 

one dollar. Subscribers may re

ceive missing copies by presenting 

ticket to the circulation manager. 

STUDENT BODY 
STUDENTS ENDORSE 

STORE PROPOSITION 
Straw Vote Indicatea Students 

Favor Control of Co-op Store 
by College Administration 

In student assembly Friday morning 

it was decided that the administration 

should take over the Co-operative 

store. Dr, Bachelor put the proposi~ 

tion up to the student body in a speech 

in which he said, "We believe that by 
taking over the Co-op store we can 

give you boO'ks for a much lower price, 

and other things at least as low as 

they are now." He said that this wo~ld 

require an amendment to the constitu~ 

tion and that whoever was head clerk 

would not be a member of the Senate

as is the present manager. 

The student body voted to accept 
this proposition and let the business 

office take over the Co~op store . 

The Men's Glee club entertained 
with two greatly e n joyed numbers, 

"Ma Punkin' Sue" a nd "Alexander," 

after which the Glee Club Q ua r tet gave 
a selection. 

The Band put on a stunt as adver

tising for the Band Carnival. Six h us~ 

ky farmers from Texas Corners nearly 

ruined Bowen HaJi with their noise, 

but were, strange to say, h ilariously 

applauded. Bus Glezen and Ted La
Crone staged the duet of "William 
Tell:' 

The whole band then played two pie
ces which showed real work, and bid 

high for real support next Saturday 
night. 

KAZOO DROPS SECOND 
GAME TO HILLSDALE 

Kazoo Allowed But Three Hits 
and One Run-Olivet Here 

Wednesday 

Hill8dale took the second game from 

the Orange and Black at Martin Field 
last Friday pounding out an 8·1 victory 

over the visitors. Va lentine allowed 

only t h ree hi ts and p layed ste llar ball 
throughout the entire contest. The 

game was featured by t h e brilliant 

field;ng of both teams. Hillsdale in par
ticular. 

Kalamazoo went into the lead in the 

first inning when Schrier pounded out a 

home run far into the left field corner. 

F rom that time on only two men were 

able to reach the second sack due to 

Valentine's air tight pitching. Hills· 

dale made the most of the Orange and 

Black's three errors scoring on the 

Kazook' s bobbles coupled with their 

own timely hitting. Steller. Hillsdale 
second sacker. hit a home run in the 

seventh inning, The locals scored in 

the first, third, sixth. seventh and 

eighth. Double plays cut off three 
possible Kalamazoo scores while an

other stopped a Hillsdale rally. Steller 

featured in a couple of the double mas~ 

sacres. 

Hope won from the Kazooks earlier 

in the week 17-0. Alber.. Hope'. 
pitching ace allowed nothing and was 

given airtight support. 

Next Wednesday the Orange and 
Black will engage Olivet on the college 
field. 

The box score: 

Hillsdale 
AB R H PO A E 

320 Moore, c .. 

Steller, 2b. 
3 2 
2 2 3 5 

Hicks. 3b . . _.. 4 
Brownell, lb . ... .. .. 3 
CIa rk. ss. .. ....... _.4 
Dorsch, d . ..... _ . 3 

Hodgson. If. .._ ... 3 

Gettings, rf. . . . .3 
Vantine. p. .. ._. 4 

I I I 2 0 

o 0 4 0 0 
I I 3 2 0 
o 0 I 0 0 

000 
I II 3 0 

o 0 3 0 

29 8 6 27 IS 
Kalamazoo 

AB R H PO A E 
Davis, so. 4 0 ' I 4 

(Continued on po" 2) 

BRIGGS, McLAUGHUN, 
SMITH , STINE BOWER, 

GOING, PRIOR, WIN 

ONLY 200 VOTES CAST 

All Winners Secure Substantial 
Majorities 

The annual student election held 
last Friday, attracted to the polls little 

more than one~half the students of 

Kalamazoo College. T h e fact that only 

two hundred ballots were cast indicates 

that the interest of the students in the 

selee;tion of their officers W,8S not as 

great this year as usual. Ordinarily 

about three hundred ~otes are cast. 

However, all candidates elected re~ 
ceived such substantial majorities that 

there is little doubt but that the will 

of the student body "'S a whole was 
expressed in this election. 

In the contest for the Presidency of 

the Student Body Edwin Gemrich se
cured a decisive majority of approxi~ 

mately four to one over Robert Lud~ 

wig. Gem rich secur ed 161 v o te. as 

against 3 8 for Ludwig. The race for 
Secretary of t he Student Body was 

much closer. A lma Smith with 123 

votes won a majo rity of 48 over Evelyn 

Pin el, w ho.e vote to ta lled 75. T he 

closest race of the elect ion was in the 

contest for Manager of Athletics. 

Melvin Prior secured I 13 ballots as 
against 85 for Bob Black, giving him 
a majority of but 28 votes. For Man. 

ager of Forensics Leroy Stinebower fell 

but 13 votes "hort of a two to one 

win over Ledlie De Bow. T h e vote 

stood: Stinebower, 127; De Bow, 70. 

Helen Going a lso received a substanw 

tia l majority, winning over R onald 

Garrett in the race for Manager o f 

Music by a vote of 120 to 80. For 
Mnnegins Editcr z,! th~ lnde,;:. jamc5 

McLaughlin scored better t han a two 

to one win over Shirley Payne, T h e 

vote in this contest stood: Mclau ghlin 

139; Payne, 60. The race for Manager 
of the Co-op Store resulted in a two 

to one victory for Bertha Briggs, whose

vote totalled 136 as against 62 for 

Donald Drape r. In case t he studen t 
body turn. over the m a n agemen t o f 

the S tore to the Admanistration, Miss. 
Briggs will be employed as head clerk_ 

Professor Praeger h as recen tly been 

elected president of the newly fou n ded 
Michigan Chapter of the Friend. of 
Our Native Landscape. T he object of 
this national organization is to conserve 

natural conditions and to encourage 

outdoor life. 

GLEE CLUB PRESENTS 
FINE HOME CONCERT 

Good-Sized Crowd Well Enter
tained by Peppy Program 

A good crowd of students and 

townspeople attended the Glee Club 

concert at the Masonic Temple Tues

day night. The men were especially 

peppy and certainly put over their 

best. "All Hail to Kazoo" put every
one in the right spirit, and then the 

club swung into Verdi's "Hail to Our 

Native Land" and then "Song of Broth
er Hilario." 

John Rynne's reading. "Congo" by 

Vachel Lindsey, was exceptionally fine, 

!.thowing real talent. 

Carl Ninke played "Juba Dance" 
and a charming encore. 

The club returned and sang "Song 

of the Vikings:' 

The second part of the program was 

less heavy perhaps but equally en

joyed. "Gypsy Trail" and "Sweet and 

Low" were much appreciated. 

The quartette entertained with "Love 

Game Calling:' "Sonny O' Mine," and 

several popular numbers. 

For the grand finale. the club sang 
"Listen to My Tale of Woe," "Pump
kin' Sue," and "Auf Wiedersehen," 

with "Alexander" as an encore. 

Manan Waide was the guest of her 

5i~ter, Clara, at Wheaton Lodge. over 

the week-end. 
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PRESIDENT VON HIND ENBERG 
The election of Von Hindenberg to the German presidency has 

renewed the verbal onslaughts against the German people. Many 
see in it the triumph of the militarist and the beginning of a move 
to restore the monarchy. The situation is n~t as bad as many would 
have the world believe. and brings back to mind the election of 
Marshal MacMahon by the French in 1871. He was a general in 
the disastrous war, but he made no effort to restore Napoleon. the 
third. Let us watch Germany and in the meantime give her a chance. 

We are not concerned with the internal politics of the German 
republic as long as it does not threaten the peace of the world. At 
present Germany is thoroughly unarmed as far as war is concerned 
and the future will soon show us just what the field marshal's triumph 
means. 

POUCING HONDURAS AGAIN 
Honduras. about the size of Pennsylvania. and populated by 

six hundred thousand people, is famous for three things, bananas, 
cocoanuts and revolutions. It is one of the five countries occupying 
the neck that connects North and South America. and is separated 
from Mexco by Guatemala. 

In the early part of 1924 a failure to name a president resulted 
in a tri-angular revolution, which was finally settled on board the 
U. S. S. Milwaukee in May. The provisional president then agreed 
upon recently turned over the government to the newly elected Bara
hona, who has been in office for about three months. 

This is too long a term in the notion of some of the Hondurans 
and election time being far off they started a revolution. The U. S. S. 
Denver, at the request of the American consul and local authorities, 
recently landed troops to protect foreign lives and property. Polic
ing Central America is a regular job of the American navy. This 
country, refusing to grab the land for itself, will not let anybody 
else have it, and insists upon the natives maintaining constitutional 
governments. 

In this case the weight of the United States is behind the existing 
government. Rifles, machine guns and ammunition have been shipped 
and the revolutionists might as well learn that they must reform 
their government at the ballot box or leave it alone. It is a hard 
job to accomplish bub in time the attitude of this great nation will 
probably teach self-government to the people there. 

INTOLERANCE 
Under this title Molly Anderson Haley contributes to Contem

porary Verse a splendid little poem, which it will be well for all of 
us to remember. We are taking the liberty of printing it from the 
columns of a newspaper with commendations to the author and the 
publication in which the verse originally appeared. 

Across the way my neighbor's windows shine; 

His roof-tree shields him from the storms that frown, 
He toiled and saved to build it, staunch and brown, 
And though my neighbor's house is not like mine 

I would not pull it down. 

Wi'th patient care my neighbor too had built 
A house of faith wherein his soul might stay, 

A haven from the winds that sweep life's way; 
It differed from my own-I felt no guilt, 

I burned it yesterday. 

The world 's largest sub, a so-called mystery ship, belonging to 
the British navy, is off on a secret cruise. Here's some more under 
the surface work. 

A dispatch from Cincinnati tells of thirty-three policemen and 
dry agents leaving for Atlanta, where they will serve sentences in the 
federa l prison for participating in liquor graft. This explains one 
reason why prohibition does not prohibit. 

Some people are so busy reforming the world that they forget 
to keep themselves straight. 

Somebody with a grudge against the anthropoid apes says that 
man came from them. 

Cha rle. Clark of Sturgis W IS the 
guest of his sister, Frances, Saturday 

and Sunday. 

Gertrude Quo entertained Florence 

Bohleber of Berrien Springs over the 

week-end. 

Crace Loupee and Grace Farmer 

spent the week at the former"s home 

in Dowagiac. Saturday night. one 

went to Nile. and the other to South 

Bend. but they managed to stay to

gether for most of Sunday. 

11iE KALAMAZOO COu.E.CE INDEX 

r~ _____ B_~ __ S,_:_~_BEN_)' __ NY ______ J 
Remember next Saturday the band 

parades ita stuff. 

Babe: Let' 8 play some teonis. 

Ernie: Can't the net's broken . 

Babe: Fine, that'. why I want to play, 
the net's alway's in my way. 

A man' s reputation can be ruined 

now by eating a m int. 

Vada: "Do you think you could lea rn 
to love me}" 

Dave : "1 could tell better after a 
few lessons." 

She: I'm saving my kisse •. 

He: That kind of principle doesn't 

rate any interest from me. 

-Calif. Pelican. 

Man! 
Said Mary-Ann 

"Johnny 
Drinks like a lish 
Is as tight as a clam 

Is an all-around crab 

La ughs like a hyena 

Eats like a pig 

Chatters like a parrot 

Ha. feet like a duck 
Is a goose 

And a parlor snake 

B 
u 

T 
He neck~s like a gira ffe 

Dances like a fawn 

I. as faithful a. a dog 
S 

o 
let him monkey around. 

N. Y_ A. Medley_ 

She: ~Ihat man is a perfect knock 
oot.·· 

Ditto : ~~Yes he always leaves m e 

cold:' 

He s ure is an even tempered g uy

mad all the time. 

The Gaynor girls h a ve adopted Pop, 

Pete, Ben. Okie and Ed . as their m as· 

cots and managers.-Don't rush gi rls , 

there 's room for allf 

Pop: I am going to k iss you. (This 

h appen ed in D etro it.) What do you 

say? 

She : My lips a re clo,ed I 

Famous las t words: ' 'I'll call you up 

some time." 

John: " If you wear that dress to 

the d a n ce you'll get pinched . 

J ean : " I don't ca r e so lon g as they 

don't go a ny furth e r. 

-DePauw Yellow Crab. 

C h ape l Speaker: "What is it a sign 

o f when a college man n eve r passes 

a n ythin g ?" 

Back R ow: "Poor table manners. 

Bolshi-"Wanna go on a s leighin g 

party?" 

Viki-"Who a re we gonn a slay?" 

-Medley. 
" Wi1l y ' marry me?" 

"Ask papa:' 
"But h e can' t cook." -Ex. 

It was a moonlight night. 

A col lege boy a nd a co ll ege gi rl fiiv
vered slowly along a country road. 

He was driving with one hand. 

And the corn in the field by the 
road-side was sh ocked.-Witt. 

"That parrot has a rare vocabulary. 

Was h e trained on a ship?" 

"Oh. no; the girls brought him from 
college." -Jack-O·-Lantern. 

KAZOO DROPS SECOND 
(Continued from pale I) 

Schrier. 1 b . ......... .4 I I 14 
Black. 2b. . ......... 3 0 0 3 
Ludwig, c. . ..... . ... 3 0 0 4 
Whitney. 3b. . . .. 3 0 0 
Watson. p. .. . ... 3 0 0 
Hil.tard, rf. . .... 3 0 0 0 
Bridgeman, cf. 

Lion, If. 
... 1 

. ..... 3 
o 
o 

o o 
o 

o 
o 

o 
o 
o 
o 

27 3 24 14 3 
Home runs-Steller, Schrier; three· 

base hits-Hodg.on. Ba.e. on ball.
Valentine, 2; Watson. 4 . Struck out 
-Valentine, 3; Watson, 4. Hit by 
pitcher-Brownell. Wild pitches-Wat
son. 3. Umpire-Cody. 

Clara Waid spent the week end a t 
her home in Marshall. 

RECORDS SHATTERED 
(Continued from page I) 

won this event. Frobel High of Gary, 
Indiana showed up the best for the 
cla .. B school. taking the half mile re
lay and the sprint relays. In Cia •• C 
Wayland proved the superior team by 
winning the same two events, Bangor 

placed in all three relays, but was un

able to capture a first. 

After the carnival the athletes were 

guests a t a banquet held in Bowen 

Hall. A short talk by President Ho
ben, music by the College Orchestra, 

and song' by the College Glee Club 
quartet were the features of the pro

gram. Each school winning a relay 

was awarded an attractive lovin g cup. 

Each m a n in the winning relay quar

tets was presented with a gold meda l. 

Gold, silver and bronze medals were 

awarded also to first, second. third, and 

fourth place winners in each of the 

special event.. 

The relay summaries: 

CLASS C RELAYS 
Half mile relay-Wayland. lirst. 

Bangor, second ; Ovid, third. Time-I 

minute, 40.4 seconds. 

Medley relay-Hartford. lirst; Lima 
high school of Howe, Ind_. second; Ban
gor, third. Time-12 minutes. 13.9 
second •. 

Sprint relay-Wayland, lirst; Ban
gor, second; Lima of Howe. Ind .• third. 

Time- 2minutes. 47.5 seCORda-.. 

CLASS B RELAYS 
Half-mile relay-Frobel of Gary. 

Ind_. first; Niles, second; South Have .. , 
third. Time--I minute. 38.2 seconds_ 

(New record.) 
Medley relay-Niles. lint; Allegan, 

second, St. Joseph. third. Time-I I 
minutes, 38 seconds. 

Sprint relay-Frobel of Gary. Ind .. 
lint; South Haven, second; Niles. third . 

Time-Z minutes, 39.6 seconds. 

CLASS A RELAYS 
One-balf rehly-Kalamazoo Central. 

6rst ; Kalamazoo Normal. second; Elk

hart, third. Time-I minute 38.3 sec· 

ond._ (New record) . 
Medley relay-Waite High of Tole

do . Ohio. lirst, Elkhart. second; Grand 
Rapid. South. third. Time-II min
utes, 26.7 seconds. 

Sprint relay-Kalamazoo Normal 

first; Kalamazoo Central, second; To

ledo Waite, third. Time-2 seconds, 

37_7 seconds. 
SPECIAL EVENTS 

I OO-yard dash-Ferguson of Bangor, 
first; Button of Otsego. second; Jones 

of Ka lamazoo Norm a l, third. :rime-

10.2 seconds. (Disagreement of 

judges prevented fourth c hoice.) 

120 yard low hurdles-Ma honey of 
K a lamazoo Central. first; Kandt of Fro

bel Hig h. second; Norberg. St. Joseph. 
third; Hartmann , Ionia, fourth. Time 

-28.3 seconds. 
Pole vault-Whitney. Toledo Waite, 

first; Hathaway, Kala m azoo Central. 

.econd ; Heiden , St. Joe, fourth. 
Height,-11.42 feet (New record) . 

Shot put-Barrett, Lansing, first; 

Smith. South Bend. second; Steele. To
ledo W aite, third ; L aoon e , Niles. 

fourth. Distance-46.24 feet . 
Hi gh jump-Zaultz. St. Johns. lirst; 

Verty, Hastings, second; Kendt. G a ry, 

Felker, Toledo Scott. and Diller of Bat
tle C reek t ied for third a nd fourth 

iii iii iii iii 
II 

THE DIGEST 
(Continued from page t) 

The mayor of the city was in favor of 

the project, as were several of the 

leading newspapers; but it was sturdily 

opposed both by those who did not like 
the idea of municipal ownership, and 

by those who felt that the city was get. 
ting the worst of the proposed bargain. 

A French organization, calling itself 

the Lea gue for the Ri ghts of man, With 
some one hundred and ten thousand 

members, h as proposed that the further 

occupation of Haiti by the American 

forces be submitted to the League Ot 
Nations for its deci.ion. Our occup". 

tion is only temporary, and Haiti reo 

alizes that it has been extremely bene. 

ficial to her interests to have had Us 

there. The fact that Haiti is heraeU 
a member of the League of Nations will. 
of course, prevent the matter's eVer 

coming before that body Until Haiti 
has consented to such an arbitration 

of the queatioD; and there seem. to be 
no indication t.hat such consent wlll be 
at once forthcoming I 

An artide in the Geographical Re
view OD the formula of Malthus on the 
geometrical increase of population and 

the arithmetical increase of food. writ_ 

ten by a Ypsilanti professor. was com

mented on tD au editorial in the New 

York Times.. 

Co...... Bat Not F_Uen 
And now w-e"ve razzed our n.ewest fads 

F rom soup to cigarette... 

We"ve tried to name the whole 

cr""'" 
rnc.lctdi:ng the girl. wJ!.o, ""t_ 

But there's another fad 1 nam:e 

In sadder. softer tone, 

Sile has no doubt passed on for good
OW' vaf'i·an:t: dmper<nr

-Pu=d'. 

SUSUllI:tomJ Lover-How was 

,inssed fast ni'gllt, Ja ck} 
Jack-Why-e r-it', hard to remem

ber; but U do know that the dress sI.e 
"WOre to thedan ce was checked. 

S. L.-The re. I knew it I She's no 

girl for me to be going around with.! 
-WidDw_ 

REMEMBER 
THE BAND CARNrv AL 

places. Height-S fee t. 10 inches. 

( ew rec.ord)_ 
Broad jump--Pe rrota, Robel. first ; 

Foard, K a lamazoo Normal , second : 

C hapma n , Grand Rap id. South. third; 
Shaundin g. Allegan, fourth_ Distance 

-20.71 feet. 

E~~~~~~~~~OOOO~~~~~~IiI~~~~OO~: 

I NOW SHOWING I 
A Remarkable Collection of I! 

~ FOULARD TIES WITH 
TO IE HAN D KERCHIEFS 

MATCH 
~ $1 each, $2 the set 

: HERSHFIELD'S . 
~ 121-125 E. Main St. ! 
E~~OO~IiI~~~~OO~~~~~~~~IiIOO~~~OO~ 

III 
III 
III MOTHER'S DAY MAY 10 
III 
III 
III 
III 
III 
III 
III 
III 
III 
III 

DON'T FORGET HER-

SEND HER ONE OF OUR SPECIAL MOTHER'S DAY 

PACKAGES 

I~EEE~E~E~~~EE~IiI~IiIE~OOIil~EEOOOO~~~~~IiI~OOOO~E~~~E~~~~EEEEEEI: 
E j 

! SHEAFFER'S i 
III ! 

= LIFE TIME NON·BREAKABLE : 

= i III FOUNTAIN PENS AND PENCILS III 
III 
III 
III 
III 
III 
III 
III 
iii 
III 
8l 
III 
III 
III 
III 
III 
III 
III 
8l 
III 
II 
III 

They Are Always Satisfactory 

DOUBLEDAY BROTHERS & COMPANY 

241 E. Main Street 

.~ ~~~.~~ ~~. ~~~ 



SOCIETIES 

~eea148e the selections chosen by the 

participants in the Eurodelphian Dec
larnation Contest Wednesday evening 

\\,ere different than those of former 

rears. the program was exceedingly in

westing. The judge. had the difficult 
part-that of choosing the winnen! 

Marion Cady read Thomas De
Quincey's "Joan of Arc" and received 

prst place. Mina Stowe by her inter

p'retation of a portion of Philip Cue

lalla's "Portrait of Louis XVI" placed 
:iecond. Edith Levin won honorable 
mention by reading Ingersoll's "Visibn 
pf War."' 

While the judges. Dr. Bachelor. Mrs. 
J..indsay Go .. and Miss Seeber. were 
preparing their deci_ions. Donna Ran
kin sang two selections. accompanied 

by Frances Clark. Cash prizes were 

,iven the winner.. 

Last week Wednesday. eleven of the 
Alpha Sig freshmen gave their decla
mation.. Those winning the prelimi
nary contest and entering the finals are: 

Eva Lindenthal. who gave "Good 
Friend" by Atmos: Mildred Moore. who 
g~ve "The Hope of the Republic" by 
H. W. Draydon: Frieda Johnson. wh"se 
lelection was "Clory" by"""Francis Way

land; Helen Henderson, "A Messag~ to 

Garcia" by Elbert .Hubbert: and Hazel 
Gilbert. "The Greatness of the Poet" 
by George Burnham Curtis. 

The judges were Miss Vercoe and 

The nineteenth Kappa Pi birthday 
party was enjoyed Wednesday evening, 

,\pril 27, by seventy active members, 

alumnae and honorary members of 

Kappa. A banquet was served in the 

room at 6:30 and each guest 
a dainty hand painted place card 

her at the table. The Kappa col
green and .gold were carried out 

the table, golden candles and golden 

las were used as decorations 

the ice cream was in green and 

A beautiful. large white birth
cake, with nineteen lighted can

was brought in with the last 

Following the banquet there was a 

hort program. Helen Oliver gave a 

lever little speech for the Freshmen. 

\frs. Bessie Freeman, '17, sang "Mar

bita." Mildred Tanis. '18. speaking 
r the alumnae, used the Kappa motto, 

T raining for Service," as the theme of 

I r talk. Zoa Byers gave a piano solo, 

Rachmaninoff's Prelude in C Minor. 

The program was closed with the 
~appa song. 

Pi Kappa Delta standings of forensic 

for the year 1925 are as 

Degree of Special Distinction: 

Harold D. Beadle. 
Leroy Stinebower. 

Degree of Honor: 

Ledlie A. DeBow. 
Edwin G. Gemrich. 

Degree of Proficiency: 

Edmond H. Babbitt. 
Raymond H. Ford. 
Gould Fox. 
James H. McLaughlin. 
Gilbert F. Otto. 
Alma E. Smith. 

Degree of Fraternity : 

Dorothy L. Aldrich. 
George H. Allen, 
Lucille E. Bullock. 
John H. Carroll. 
Berenice G. Cook 

Donald H. Dayton. 
Winfield J. Hollander. 
Winifred M. Johnson. 
Robert L. Krill. 
Edith Levin. 
Ruth A. Minar. 
Clifton A. Odell. 
Alice L. Starkweather. 
Robert E. Stein. 
Mina V. Stowe. 
Donald Tourtellotte . 
Margaret J. VandeBunt. 
Marvin C . Volpe!. 

ALUMNI NEWS 

Willard Grier. '21. has refused an 
8ssistant-profeSlorship at the University 

of Maine, Orono, Maine, in order to 

work in the research department of the 

Leeds-Northrup Company of Philadel
phia, Pennslyvania. Mr. Crier took his 
doctor's degree at Clark last year and 

has been at the University of Maine 

this year. In his new position h..! will 

undoubtedly be associated with Dr. 

Henry Parker .. I 5. of that company. 

Mr. and Mrs. Maynard V. Brown of 
Augusta announce the birth of a nine 

and one-half pound son. William Le
Monte Brown. April 23. Mr. Brown 
was of the class of '2 O. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold B. Allen an
nounce the birth of an eight and one

half pound son last Sunday afternoon. 

Both Mr. and Mrs. Allen are of the 
class of '2 I. 

SPANISH CLUB TO HOLD 
ELECTION OF OFFICERS 

The regular meeting of La Confer

encia E..apanola was held at Wheaton 

Lodge. Monday night. The chairman 
of the evening was Charles Putnam. 

Hildegarde Watson sang a song in 
Spanish and Adrian Eichelberg read 
a paper on Madrid. Evelyn Phillips. 
John Carro)) and Curtis Davis present

ed a short one act comedy. The next 

meeting will be the last one for the 
year so all members are urged to make 

an effort to be present as t h e election 

of officers wiJl take place at that time. 

GA YNORS KEEP 
INTERESTING ACCOUNT 

OF DETROIT TRIP 

Dear Maw: 

Us girl. of the Gaynor Club have 
at last finished our tour of the country. 

We sung at all of the large cities in 

the near vicinity, 3 Oaks, Constantine, 

3 Rivers & 2 Panes. We had the 
largest crowds all over. Why in Grand 

Rapid. we had 53 out: one of the pop
ulation is at school and another one is 

married and living in Kalamazoo else 

we would of had 100 'Ie of the town 
out. 

Well we finished our tour by a trip 

to Pontiac and Detroit. 

While in Detroit. Those fast good 
looking 2 football players Pop Skeen 
and Okic Winne came down to here 

us sing they brung them other three 

guys along. I don no why except 

"Pete" and "E" furnished them with 
places to stay and grub while that 

dumb red-headed Ben. used his Katinka 
to drive them over in. They was to 

both of our concerts an Peg had a 

hard time deciding which one to sing 

to when she tried to sing "I Love You 

Truly. ,. Pop says she was cross eyed 

an looked at him so Ed gets mad an 

fights but Peg she keeps right on a 
singing and ended up with winning the 
preacher. 

The next afternoon we aU went fur 

a roast and Pop got lost then that 

nite Esther and Pop chaperoned Ed and 
Peg while them other guys Peo-ed 
away and went completely off. Well 
we finally arrived like a K. O. and we 
had a lot of fun and no bottles broken. 

Lovingley. 
Ruby. 

Thursday. 
Ou r limousine was waiting at 9 

o'clock at Bowen Hall. Our journey 

to Pontiac was quite uneventful except 

for the fact that it rained all the way 
and we managed to get off the road 

several times so that it was a quarter 

to six before we ever reached Pontiac 

at all. Helen Going entertained the 

club at her home for dinner. We had 
an appreCiative audience there and we 

sang OUT songs most lustily (including 
hymns). 
Friday. 

Friday was spent doing the city. The 

movie~ and department stores rec~ived 

extre~ely heavy patronage due to 

Gaynor club escorts. They gave~~ a 

dinner at the church where we gave our 

concert. A Jewish convention was also 

being held there so Polly felt right in 
her element. Our concert was ~uccess

ful as uaual and our audience was 

la rge. After the concert some of the 

little Kazoo boy~ dropped around 

(thrills and heart trobs). 
Saturday. 

Saturday was one grand good time. 

Everyone did just the thing she most 

(Continued on page 4) 
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Thirty-four thousand dollars wa. 

spent by student. at Ohio State College 
last year in following their foot ball 

team to out-of-town gamel. More 1,000 

persons accompanied the team on each 
trip. 

The following answers were submit

ted by students of Illinois Wesleyan 
University in an intelligence test: 

Francis Willard. manufacturer of the 

Red Cross; suffragist leader, and head 
of the Salvation Army. 

Helen Keller. slum worker. 

Hen ry C. Lodge. discoverer of Amer
ica. 

Obregon, Premier of Spain. 

Frank B. Kellogg. manufacturer of 
Kellogg', Corn Flakes. 

Fiume. South Sea Island. 
Pinchot. Premier of Italy. 
Lloyd George, Premier of France. 

Steinmetz, inventor of the piano. 

Mussolini, famous musician. 

-Hope College ··Anchor." 

The Phi Alpha Pi fraternity of O li
vet College sent their prelentation of 

"Believe Me Xantippe" on the road 

during spring vacation. There were 

five successful performances on the 

tour. The adelphic fraternity of the 
coJlege put on a ministrel show April 

16 and 17. -The Echo. 

The students of Alma College ob
serve "Campus Day" every year. The 

day i. a .kip day for the school. and 
events such as track meet, tug-of-war, 

and baseball games are enjoyed by all 
the faculty and students. 

-The Almanian. 

Fifty-nine of 60 sororities at the 

University of Michigan voted against 

allowing girls to smoke in sorority 
houses. 

~.~~ ••••••••••••••••• II •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• • i FIRST DISPLAY AND SALE OF 5 • • 
5 SUMMER FROCKS E 
II II 

: THIS WEEK IT'S SUMMER HERE = 
• II II d II = Two hundred beautiful new frocks in Voiles. Linens. Broa - = 
= cloths. Washable Crepe de Chine. T~b Silks. Truhu Silk. Etc. : 
II ~ 

5 $5.95 $10.50 $15 E 
II 5 II 

= $19.50 $2 = II II 
II II 

= The newest and smartest of frocks from the best dress = 
II C II 
II makers of ew York await you. ome. II 
II II 
II • 
II II 
II II 
II ~ 

i Gilmore Brothers E 
II : = Second Floor II 

• • • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~ •• ~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~ •• ~= 
i J. R. Jones' Sons & Company i 
II • 
~ . 
i MOTHER'S DAY i 
E HANDKERCHIEFS ! 
II • 

! 35c-3 for $1-00 i 
II • 
II • = When you write to Mother your annual M o ther's Day letter. : 
It! slip in one or more of these fine sheer pure linen h andk er- • 
= chiefs. specially made for Mo ther's Day gifts. In the corner : 
= is daintily embroidered the word "Mother." Very practical, : 
: lovely little gifts. : 
It! • 
It! Main floor. • 
It! • 
=~~E~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~mm.~m.~m~~.~ ...... . 

And he has lived to see it 

• In 1881 Edison shipped to the 
Paris Exposition his "J urn bo" 
dynamo-eighth wonder of the 
world. It could light 1 000 
lamps_ Now there are G-E 
generators large enough to sup
ply current for over a million 
lamps, each with four times the 
candle-power of the lamp of 
1881. 
The General Electric Company 
produces other electrical appa
ratus which makes it possible 
to transmit power over great 
distances. It has put electricity 
in seven-league boots. In its 
laboratories, scientists are now 
experimenting with voltages 
ten times as great as the high
est now in use. 

If you are interested in learning 
more about what electricity is 
doing, write for Reprint No. 
AR391 containing a complete 
set of these advertisements. 

GBNBRAL ELBCTRI C' 

Back in 1885, Thomas A. Edison succeeded in 
transmitting electricity at 220 volts for one mile 
-an achievement and a promise. 

The promise was fulfilled a few months ago. 
when electricity at 220,000 volts was transmitted 
two hundred and forty miles to supply Los 
Angeles with light and power. 

Now five billion dollars are invested in electric 
power plants. A stupendous figure that testifies 
to the alertness of thousands of college-trained 
men who have been leaders in the production 
and use of electric power. 

The electrical era has only dawned. Each year 
some new machine or discovery makes it possible 
to apply electricity in unexpected ways. The 
graduate of today will find electricity directly 
or indirectly a means for even greater accom
plishments, no matter what his calling in life 
may be. 

EIF.CTRIC 
COMPAN!:, SCHBNBCTADY, NBW YORK 
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Him: How is it that Philip never Farmer Brown-How's ye son John 

takes YOll to the theater any more? makin' out at collidge) 

Her: Well. you see; one evening "iJt Jl~: J' Neighbor G(een-Tolerable well 
T;:!;ined and we sat in the parlor. thank yeo Reckon he must be worki~ 

Chemistry Professor: "What 

you tell me about nitrates}" 

in some furrin exchange bank or othel: 

can in his spare time. 

Student: "Well-er-they' re cheap. 
er than day rates." 

"I saw a magician turn water into 
wine," 

"That nothing-I turned my car in
to a telegraph pole. to 

: ........................ . 
• • • • 
E RADIO ! 
• • = Complete Seu'" = • • 
• and Parts • • • = P.A TnsoN AUTO. = • • = SUPPLY CO. = • • = 312 W. Main St. _ = 
I ••••••••••••••••••••••••• : 

Co·ed: "I weigh~d. a hundred and 
twenty-five pounds !!tripped.· o 

Paasionate Lover: "Dearest. you 

can't tell anything about those scales 

in the drug store." (Maniac) 
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• II! 
• II! : 203-213 Hanselman BIde. ; 
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Farmer Brown-Thet so? 

Neighbor Green-Yes, he writ hum 

he was puttin' in a lot o'time at the 

Pole Vault. -Punch. 

She: "I just lov .. birds." 

He (with feelings): "I have 
told that I was .. little cuckoo." 

been 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• It) 

I TENNIS! TENNIS! I 
I ALL EQUIPMENT ~ 
It) • 

I ."". "We Have It" - ~ 
It) It) 

I PERIY , WILBUR CO. I 
~ . 
• Sporting Goods - • 
It) ~ 
• Discount to Students : ~ : ~ 
I 328 W. Main. Phone 5230 ~ 

~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
GAYNOR TRIP ' 

. (Continued from page' 3) 
desired-Hudson's was crowded once 

again. In the afternoon almost every

one went to see "No No Nanette." 

After that everyone "wanted to be 

happy" 80 after another concert at the 

Jefferson Ave. church Peg Hall pro· 
ceeded according to directions. Every

one would like just about one week 

more in Detroit to finish up the good 

time that we' d begun but Miss T anift 

announced that we'd better leave at 

12 o' clock for Kazoo. 
Sunday. 

At 12 o' clock we left. Our driver 
who was unusually careful so that pass

ing can would not hit Us thoughtle8S1y 

Tan a bit too close to the interurban 

track-hence it was, that when the 

next interurban passed it took a piece 

of our lively shiny car with it. Polly 
hasn't fully recovered yet. We all en

joyed a heavy Sunday dinner on the 
bus. 

Home Sweet Home at 9:301 Yuml 
Yuml 
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• • • • • • ............................. ............ . .. ... 

BAND CONCERT 

(Continued from page I) 

evening. The Sherwood. will put on 

"Shooting of Dan McGrew," hence the 
management recommends that every

one wear their bullet-proof vests. 

The concert and vaudeville will be 
followed by an all-college dance in the 
gymnasium. Here each society will 

conduct a booth where refreshments 

will be served and an indoor circus 

conducted. The dancing win start at 

9 :30. Execellent music has been pro

cured for the dance. The Junior Class 
has volunteered to decorate the gym

nasium for the occasion, for which all 

concerned are very much indebted to 

them. This will be the last all·college 
dance of the year. 

A great deal of interest and enthu

siasm was manifest last Friday when 

Hiram Clezen and his Texa! Corners 

Tooters paraded into student assem~lv 

That was merely an advertiseme':t: 

Now let us see how far that enthusiasm 

goes. Let us have everyone out "at the 

concert-carnival-dance Saturday night. 

The tickets a re fifty cents for the whole 

performance and can be secured from 

any member of the band. Let's gol 

KAZOO TRACKSTERS LOSE 

(Continued from paae I) 

The Ypsilanti thin clads proved to 

be a very versatile aggregation. They 

presented considerable strength in prac

tically every event . Otto and Snarey 

were strong in the dash events and 

copped easily. The Green a nd White 

relay team won in comparatively slow 

time due no doubt to the bad condi

tion of the field. The broad jump 
event was eliminated because of the 

poor condition of the pit. Ypsilanti is 

recognized in Michigan collegiate cir

cles as having one of the beat track 
teams in the M. I. A. A. 

College Summaries 

100·yard dash-Otto of Y"silanti. 
first; Snarey. Ypsilanti. second; 

Schmaizeriedt, Kalamazoo thirsl. Time 
'-10.5 seconds. • 

Pole vault-Olmstead. Kalamazoo" 

and Seed. Ypsilanti, third. Height-I 0 
feet, 6 inches. 

Shot put-Herkimer, Ypsilanti, first; 

Ruggles. Ypsilanti, second; and PraegeT 

Kalamazoo. third. Distance-38 feet, 
9 inches. 

Mile run-Wetzel. Ypsilanti, hnt; 

Carpentar. Ypsilanti. second: Clark. 

Kalamazoo. third. Time-5 minutes, 
3 second-;:-

220·yard dash-B. Otto, Ypsilanti. 
first; Fay. Yp silanti , second: Schmalz· 
riedt, Kalamazoo, third. fime-Z1 

seconds. 

120-yard high hurdles-Peel, Ypsi_ 
lanti, hrst; Norg, Kalamazoo, second: 

Foster. Ypsilanti. third. T"i;"e-16.8 
seconds. 

High jump-Spade. Ypsilanti. first; 
Lumley, Ypsilanti, seco nd ; Norg, Kal~ 

~. third. Height-5 feet. three 
mches. 

Discus throw~Preager, Kalamazoo. 

first; Ruggles, Ypsilanti. second: Wolf. 
Ypsilanti. third. Distance-123 feet. 

440-yard dash-Snerey, Ypsilanti. 
first; C . Otto. Kalamazoo. second; Rog

ers. Ypsilanti, third. Time-54 sec

onds. 

Two-mile run-Boyd. Ypsilanti, hrst; 

Smith. Ypsilanti. second; Wetzel, Ypsi. 
lanti, third. Time-II minutes. 10 
seconds. 

220·yard hurdles-Peel. Ypsilanti, 
first; Foster, Ypsilanti, second;~, 

Kalamazoo third. Time-28.3 sec

onds. 

Half-mile-Carpenter, Wetzel. and 

Scott. all from Ypsilanti. tied for first. 
second and third places. Time-2 min

utes. 16. 1 seconds. 

Javelin Throw-Karsten, Kalama

~ first; Lumley, Yp l' ilanti, second; 

Snerey, Ypsilanti, third. Distance-

129 feet. 8 inches. 
Relay-Edgeton. Rogers. Fay. Ober· 

shaw, Ypsilanti. Time-3 minutes, 5 

seconds. 

The Play Workshop of the Poly. 
technic Institute of Brooklyn reports 

that it has realized $ 194 profit from 
productions presented by the organiza

tion. 

Marian Moag. Mildred Moore, Eve. 
Iyn Moulthrop. Howard Moulthrop. and 

Ruth Adams motored to Dowagiac 

Sunday. 

Helen Henderson was in Dowagiac 

Tuesday. 
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ATTEND THE JUNIOR DANCE! 

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 
BAND CARNIVAL PROVES 

MOST ENJOYABLE EVENT 
SOCIETIES PROVIDE 

NUMBER OF UNIQUE 
VAUDEVILLE STUNTS 

DANCE IS BIG AFFAIR 

Presents Very Fine Con
cert 

Everyone who attended the Band 

Carnival last Saturday evening had a 

most enjoyable time. A combination 

,'audeville and band concert was h e ld 

In Bowen Hall, followed by a dance· 
carnival at the gymnasium. 

The event was given to benefit the 

band and the literary societies all con

tributed stunts. The A lpha Sigs had 
"Sibyl, the Phophecier." Frances Sik. 
,enga, foretold the dark events of the 
future to several members of the au

dience. The Sherwoods presented the 

touching drama "Th e Shooting of Dan 

IleGrew." Ben Goldman as the girl 
named Lou proved a siren of untold 

wiles and charm. The rest of the cast 

,neluded Bill Praeger, Dan McGrew: 
Willet Osborne, bartender; Ray Ford 
and Fred DesAutels, loafers; Melvin 
Prior, the strange r ; Pete H esmer, the 
jazz kid. 

The Eurodelphians presented four 

portraits: An Old Fashioned Garden, 
Vada Bennett and Mildred Gang; The 
Rosary, R uth Minar; Alice Blue Gown, 

Jameson; and The Old Oaken 
Louise Wilson. While each 
was being shown in its frame, 

Hazel Allabach sang the accompan. 
ymg songs. The band then presented 

t splendid concert of six numbers. 

'Queen of the Surf' by Klohr, "Prin. 
of India" by King, "A Passing 

by Jewell, and "Teddy Trom· 
by Fillmore. 
C(,,!1tu:-;: stars. Fred KHlushaal' 

and Don Mcllhiny entertained with an 

Imusing comedy sketch "The Baron 

md the Count." Represe nting the 

Robert Stein rendered 'The 
urse of Drink" in a realistic manner, 

,nd Carl Ninke played a syncopated 
o,election. The last-number on the pro

'ram was a clever playlet, "What's 

,vrong With "(his Picture?" featurin~ 
.!cile Pratt as Pebecco, Dorothy Scott, 

Ir. Garter, Esther Pratt, Victrola 

.aarter, Pauline Ova itt, Paris Garter, 

nd Marguerite Hall, Mrs. Garter. 

- (Continued on page 4) 

l~ . HOBEN DELIVERS 
ADDRESS AT ALBION 

o Speaks in Hastings, Marshall 
and Jackson During Week 

Du ring the Pilst week Dr. Hoben 

re!sed the student assembly of 

io'tings High School at the annual as· 
bly to which all the parents are 

v'ted. He addressed the students of 
Ilbioll Coll~ge at the Town and Gown 

etin!? wh;ch OJ '" meet in:; run by 

students. MondRY morning he ad

',"sed the Marshall Hi~h School as· 
bl}", and l\londay evening the re-

'ous educators conference at the 10-
Y. W. C. A. Thuroday evening 

t. Hoben addressed the members of 

jackson Transportation alllsociation 

their annua1 meeting of railway ex

There were 340 railway ex

present. Dr. Iloben met the 
engineer of the MichigAn Cen

and reached a satisfactory agree

to widen the College athletic 
to include the space now occupied 

the Fru;t Belt. 

Brown University students voted 460 
290 against compulsory chapel 

has been in force since 1754. 

lhe system of afternoon classes has 

after 20 
it. 

were recently an

College, the aver· 
,. being determined by the grade of 

rk done by each member during the 

tire time he had been in colJege. 

-The Carletonian. 

TWO KAZOO GRADUATES 
GET U. OF M. FELLOWSHIPS 

The graduate school of the Univer

sity of Michigan announces the ap

pointment of twenty students to the 

graduate fellowships and sc~olarships 
for the year 1925 · 1926. Among these 
graduate students a re included two 

Kalamazoo College graduates, J ean P. 
Black who will do work in history and 
James F ranei! Duncan, now on the 

Kalamazoo College faculty who will 
continl'e his work in chemistry. 

These fellowships range according 

to circumstances from $400 to $600 
and are given to properly qualified stu

dents from any co llege or university 

who apply for the appointment. 

GRAND RAPIDS TENNIS 
TEAM DEFEATS KAZOO 

Local Team Not in Best Form
Evelyn Pinel Is Only Kazoo 

Winner 

The Orange and Black net artists 

played off their chief elimination 
matches last week in preparation for 

the contest with Grand Rapids Junior 

College Saturday, Lundy survived 

every match but put in such a stren

uous week in the elimination contests 

that he wasn't in the best form against 

Grand Rap ids Junior College. The 
elimination matches were played off as 

follows: 
Singles 

Lundy I 1-9 Westerville 
LIndy 6·1 Westerville. 

Lundy 6·1 Yonkers 
Lundy 6-3 Yonkers 

Lundy 6·4 Hinga 
Lundy 6· I Hinga 

Doubles 
Lundy and Yonkers 6·4 Hinga and 

Westervi lle 

Lundy and Yonkers 6-4 Hinga and 
Westerville 

Lundy and Yonkers engaged David · 
son and Rayber of Grand Rapids Jun · 
ior in the doubl es and were bested 3-6, 
62, 6-2. D avison defeated Lawrence 

Westerville in the men's singles 7-5 . 
6-3. Lundy a lso lost in the singles to 

Pentraber of the visitors. who took two 

con~ecutive sets 8-6. and 6-1 . Evelyn 

Pinel took the only Kazoo match de· 
feat ing Miss Hazard in the girl's singles 

6·4, 3·6, and 6·4. Volkers and Yaple 
played the girls doubles losing to 
Brummelly and Hazard of Grand Rap· 
ids is consecutive ets 6 O. and 7-5. 
This meet was la rgely preliminary to 

the state tournaments in which the 

Z?zooks will participate later on in 
the season. 

JUNIOR DANCE WILL 
SET NEW PRECEDENT 

Party in Honor of Senlo·s Will 
Establish Tradition-To Be 

Bip; Affair 

Dorothy Ya Ie- H!'! gent"ral ch.tirmiln, 

announcea the Junior Dance to be given 

Saturday night at tht" gymnasium from 

8:30 to II :30 in honor of the Seniors. 
The Juniors are attempting to establIsh 

a tradition of the Juniors each year 

entertaining the Senior da::Js in a sim

ilar way. Th whole school is invited 

and it is to be an informal non·date 

affair. 

Dr. and Mrs. Hoben. Dr. and :vIrs. 
Harper, and Stanley Frost are to act 

as patrons and patronesses. 

Milburn Anderson is chairman of the 

Finance Committee: Edwin Gem rich. of 

the Publicity; and Hazel Lill, Decorat· 
ing. Miss LiB promi!"es a rather ela· 

borate scheme which will completely 

enhance the old gymnasium, and it is 

(Continued on page 4) 

The administration is corresponding 

with a large number of prospective 

students, and still welcomes sugges· 

tions from tho~e now in college, 
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Politics in the Balkans is always f\ 

restless and angry pursuit. Often it 

turns to bloodshed; the greatest wars 

of the last fifty years a r e crops the 

seeds of which were planted in the 

Balkans. Just at present Bulgaria is 

the center of disturbance, The King, 

young Boris, has been shot at. several 

conspicuous officers ilnd politicians 

have been killed, a bomb has been ex· 
ploded in the cathedral at Sofia during 
the funer,,1 of one of those men and a 

hundred and fifty people killed. The 
Bulgarians believe that these murders 

and attempted murders were all in

spired from Moscow; they were cer

tainly planned and carried out by Com· 

m~nistsl wh~ are warmly in sympath, 
With the soviet government. But viol

ence is of the essence of the Balkan 

politics. The present government 

seized power by a revolt against the 

"peasant" ministry that preceded it, a 
revolt that ended in the shooting of 

the premier Stambulisky. Ever since 

tnere h as been a great deal of natural 

hostility between the ousted peasant 

party and the Conservatives. A lot of 

political tinder h as been lying about, 

awaiting a rnatch; it is exactl y the kind 

of situation that would commend itself 

to the Bolshevik leaders as an oppor· 

tunity for stirring up revolutionary dis

o rders, and it is probable that the Bul

gar ians are right in thinking that the 

money and a good part of the brains 

behind the murderous conspiracy came 

from Russia. Meanwhile the whole 

country is under martial law, and hun

dreds of suspected revolutionaries have 

b(,,(,11 arrested and shot. 

It seems to be a favorable season for 

revolutionary schemes. One bloomed 

in Lisbon only a few days after the out

break in Sofin. There was less reason 

to connect that with the Communist 

Internationale-perh aps there is no 

reason at al l. Portugal. quite at the 

other end of Europe. is internally al

most as restless as the Balkans. And 

revolutions are as normal as earth 

quakes in Japan. This latest one did 

not get very far: it was suppressed 

without much shedding of blood: but 
it distu·rbed the political seismograph 

for a day or two. 

It is proposed 10 Mexico to forbId 

any person to own rnore than five 

hous~s. The idea is to do away as 

fast as possible . with landlords and 

create a class of ci tizens each of whom 

owns his own house. The purpose is 

an excel1ent one. but this me-asure. like 

much socialistiC legislation. undertakes 

to do. throuuh mere enactment. wh~t 

nothing but the thnft and intelligence 

of the population can bring out. How

ever, the bill is not yet a law. 

Out of the dust of Ur, in Chaldea, a 
city that was old when Babylon wns 

young. the archaeologists have du't ;;\ 

great stele. or monument. sculptured 

from sandstone, to celebrate the glories 

of King: Ur·Engur, who lived four 

thousand two hundred years ago. The 

stele recounts the story of the bu:ldin~ 

of the Ziggurilt, or Tower, of Ur. which 
is the same type of structure AS the 

of Bal,el of which the book of 
It is a work of con· 

artistic merit and of still 

:YrC'ater h~ torica1 value. 

~t Pilul Pa :nleve. the new premier 

of France. has been for some time 

president of the Chamber of Depuites 

H- and \1. Herriot have only cx· 

changed places. for Herriot has been 

elected to succeed him in the Chamber. 

Pain Je\'c is a radical in politics and was 

a leading candidate for president of 

the republic when M. Doumergue was 

chosen. He is a man of learning too, 

an eminent mathematician, and a form

er coJlege professor. 

University of Chicago students are 

given the opportunity of filling extra 

places in Ihe operas played there. 

The faculty and students of Hope 
College observed Arbor Day, May I, 
with a fitting celebration. 

"He who laughs last, didn't see the 
joke in the first place." 

KAZOO NINE UPSETS 
DOPE BY ALBION WIN 

PINKHAM-WRIGHT DEBATE 
QUESTION IS SELECTED 

The Pinkham· Wright commencement 

debate subject for 1925 has been an· 
nounced as: Resolved, That the United 
States Government should own and 

operate the Muscle Shoals properties. 

The contest is open to any man in 
col1ege, except winners of first place 

in previous years. Ledlie DeBow won 

first place last June. 

The prizes are $35 cash for first 
place and $15 for second. Dr. Griffith 
will be g lad to have you r decision that 

you will enter with yo ur c h oice of 

sides. 

INTER-CLASS MEET 
WON BY FROSH TEAM 

Verdant Thin-Clads Score More 
Points Than Other Three 

Classes Combined 

The Kazoo F rosh decisively out~ 

pointed their rival classes in the inter

class track meet staged on the college 

field Friday afternoon. The verdant 
thin~clads piled up more points than 

the other three classes combined . The 

meet, it'" which all track veterans par

ticipated, was staged to determine 

which men would take part in the Al

bion-Kalamazoo meet. 

Two college records were broken: 

Gilbert Otto. of Niles, lowered the 440 
dash track record by circling the cin· 

ders in 52.2 seconds. Karl'l:en of Ben· 
ton H arbor heaved the shot put 40 
feet and nine inches, which is better 

than the mark made by Henry Clay in 

1922 and which unofficially breaks the 
present M. I. A . A. record. 

Ed Schmalzriedt, a freshman from 

Detroit. captured high point hono rs 

With 19 1/ 4 pomts. He placed first in 
both the 100 yard and 22 yard dashes. 
Gilbert Otto took second hi g h honors 

with 15 V. points. 
The class results were as follows: 

Fre,hmen 84!/z, Juniors 29, Seniors 
26, Sophomores 21 t/z. 

100·yard Dash-Schmalbriedt. first; 
\Vat~on. second, Hawkins third and 

H enckle fourth . Time 10.5 seconds. 
220'yard Dash-Schmazriedt first; 

Hawk'ns second; \Vatson third and 

Hos:er, fourth. Time 23.8 seconds. 
One Mile-Otto first; Formac, sec

ond: Wendzel, third, and Clark, fourth. 
Time, 4 49.8. 

120~yard High Hurdles-Norg, first: 
Garrett. second: Henckle. third. Time 

18 seconds. 

440'yard Dash-Otto, first: Schmalz· 
riedt, second; Harmon, third; Bridge~ 

man, fourth. Time 52.2 seconds. 

Two Mile-S. Wendzel, first; R. 
Wendzle, second: Clark, thi,.d; Den· 

(Continued on page 4) 

CHAMPIONSHIP DEBATE 
CUP IS PRESENTED 

Title Trophy, Awarded for State 
Championship, Is Now 

on Display 

Friday morning in student assembly 

the debate cup was presented. This 

was the Michigan Debate League 

Championship Cup awarded to Kal
amazoo College for winning the state 

title. 
This is eepecially interesting as it 

represcnts unanimous decisions-not a 

single vote being cast against Dr. 

Griffeth's men this season. The men 

of the varsity debate squad are: Gould 
Fox, Bob Stein, LeRoy Stinebower, Gil
bert Otto, Edwin Gemrich, Harold 
Beadle, Raymond Ford, Ledley DeBow, 
and Jim McLaughlin. 

After a brief congratulatory speech 

Dr. Bachelor presented the cup to Ed· 
win Gem rich, manager of forensics. 

The cup which is a very ha.ndsome 

one, is on display in the lower hal.!. 

LOCALS BUNCH HITS 
AND TRIM ALBION 

BY 11-4 SCORE 

BLACK STARS ON MOU~D 

Locals Journey to Y psi for Return 
Game Saturday 

The Orange and Black showed a 
complete reversal of forrn in their 11·4 
victory over A lbi on on Wednesday, 

May 6. Besides breaking t heir home 
jinx the locals re-established them

selves in M. I. A. A. circles. A lb ion 
h ad already registered victories over 

Hillsdale a nd Alma which makes the 
Kazooks exhibition Wednesday doubly 
impressive. 

"Bob" Black worked on .the mound 
and handled himself like a professional 
slab artist . He wasn't touched for a 
single hit until after the fifth inning and 
gave only one free pass in the entire 

game. His two errors, n either of w hi c h 

proved costly, can easily be forgive,n 

after conside ration of his effectiveness 

in the pinches. In two innings h e found 

h imself in a hole and in both cases he 

retired the opposition without allow

ing them to score. His support was 

effective also. This aided h im consid· 
erably. 

At bat the Streetmen engaged in a 

veritable slugging festival. Schrier 

led the attacks with four bingle. out of 
five times up with some of them good 

for extra bases. Black also featured 

in the hitting attack, pounding out 

three hits out of four trips to the plate. 

One of his hits was a three bagger, 

which drove in a run. The Kazooks 

were able to bunch their hits effectively 

and thus turn them into tallies. Al

bion's scormg machine fared poorly. 

Several times they loaded the bases but 

the Kazooks tightened every time and 

retired the threatening purple and gold. 

This game upset the dope and the 
prospects for the future are now con· 

siderably brighter. The Orange and 
Black can still make an impressive 

showing in the M. I. A. A. if they 
can continue Wednesday's brand of 

baseball. Saturday the team journeys 

to Ypsilanti where it will attemp t to 

avenge the defeat which was h anded 

it in the initia l game of the season. 

WESTERVILLE WINS IN 
METRIC SYSTEM1DEBATE .... 

Milburn Anderson Wins Second 
Pri1;e-John Rynne Takes Third 

A debate was held Thursday, May 7, 
under the auspices of the class in Mar

keting. The subject was on the advis~ 

ability of adopting the metric system 

in the United States. Prizes aggregat

ing $15 were given by the metric as· 

sociation. ThiS was the second annual 

conte!ot of this kind in Kalamazoo Col~ 

lege. The judges were Pres. Hoben, 

Dr. Bachelor and Prof. Duncan. 
The fi rst place was won by La wrence 

Westerville who received a pnze of 

$8.00. The second pnze of $5.00 went 
to Milburn Anderson, and the third 
prize of $2.00 to John Rynne. 

Metric souvenirs were distributed to 

all memhers of the class. In addition 

to th . feven contestents in the final 

clebate, t~e study of the metric system 

had earlier been made a class exercise, 

Hillsdale College just has been ad
mitted to the American Association of 
University \Vomen according to a tele .. 

gram to the dean of women of the 

college. signed by the executive sec· 

retary of the association, Miss Mina 

Kerr, Ph. D., Washington, D. C. The 
admission was based on her findings, 

and the rating of the college in the 
North Central Association of Colleges 
and Seconda ry Schools. The admission 
constitutes a high compliment on the 

rating of Hillsdale college women. It 
entitles women graduates to the col .. 

lege to entrance in any chapter of the 

association. 
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JINGOES IN JAPAN 
The manoeuvres of the Heet around Hawaii arouses considerable 

interest in Japan. It matters little what the real motives of this coun
try may be if the people of Japan are jingoed into believing that the 
naval activities are a plot against them. Of course, we should not let 
this interfere with proper naval activites, and the manoeuvres fall into 

this class. 
It is interesting to read what the conservative Japanese newspa

pers have to say. One says "the American naval manoeuvre is too 
boldly provocative against Japan . the Heet conducting further 
manoeuvres in conjunction with the Australian Heet." Another says 
the manoeuvres "are held for the purpose of training American sea
men for operations aiming at attacking Japan." 

An Italian paper echoes the idea of "provocative manoeuvres" 
and hints of. an alliance between Canada, Australia and America for 
J\siatic purposes. The Roman paper does not believe that Japan will 
be the aggressor as long as peace reigns in Europe but thinks that an
other European war would see an alliance between Japan, China and 

Russia. 
Such talk illustrates the ease with which ill feeling is engendered 

between peoples. This hatred and suspicion grows until at last some 
slight difference of opinion leads to an impasse, and the militant 
opinion of the population concerned compels governments to go to 
war. We are not concerned with what foreign newspapers publish 
about us but we would not willingly print articles that assist in creating 
ill-feeling on the part of our readers against any other nation or people. 

We are not responsible for what others may do but we are al
ways under the obligation to do nothing ourselves which would lead 
to an armed conHict. Preparedness for battle is right and proper 
but it should be done with the right spirit. To take delight in military 
preparations and to foster cock-of-the-walk spirit is to be guilty of as
sisting in making war a question of time only. 

WHERE 42 NATIONS MEET 
Forty-two nations, including the United States, gathered at Gen

eva last week to discuss the control of traffic in arms. We have no 
idea what will be accomplished at the convention but. nevertheless, 
the discussion of steps lookng to the limitation of such commerce 
will be a distinct step toward peace. 

No agreement will ever sprout automatically. It will take many 
such parleys, perhaps, to amount to much lasting good but regular 
meetings will help solve the problem. The sooner the nations begin 
talking over world problems the quicker they will be solved. As 
the traffic in arms vitally affects war the settlement of the problem is 
c~mpulsory if we are to have real peace. 

Any tool can yell "fire," but It takes water to put out the blaze. 

A criminal lawyer's idea of a failure of justice is a plea of guilty. 

Courts can get in closer touch with justice by touching up the 
lawyers. 

Talking about a pretty home town IS not as good as raking up 
the yard. 

The way some people buy automobiles is only equalled by the 
way they keep them. 

A seaplane recently stayed in the air for 28 hours. We have 
known men to be up the air longer than that. 

It is funny to think that the average man is responsible for the 
wreck of politics and that politics is responsible for the wreck of the 
average man. 

"Da r l ing, " h e cried in tender tones. 

"I n e'er have loved but thee" 

"Then we mu~t part," the maiden 

said; 
"No amah"urs for me," 

-Octopus. 

He (over the phone) What time do 

you expect ~e}" 

She (icily) ''I'm not 

at aIL" 
ex.pecting you 

He: "Then I'll 
. .. 

surpnse you. 

-Awgwan. 

He: Are you famili'H with Keats} 

She Sir, I am not familiar with any

one. 

"\'ariety iJ the vice of llfe." 

From the Philosophy of "Ray the 
Rhymer." 

And this above all, to one girl be true 

And it must follow as the night the 

dRY 
She will be false to you. 

The whole world loves a lover-pro
vided 'he keeps both hands on the 

wheel. 

She: Oh lookl \Ve have three men 

on base.-. 

He: Yes, hut they are at bat. 

"You're looking well today." 

"Y ~s, I'm looking for a guy who 

owes me money." 

r BALMY BENNY J' 
S' Funny 

~~-------------------------
Now let's swipe our roommate's 

pants and prepa re ourselves for the 

Junior dance . E . C. C. 

The stags all stand with broade ning 

gri n 
Exchanging merry glances 
And praise the name of that one who 

Invented "Robber's" dances. 
One of Them. 

Now, that .pr ing with all it. balmy 

weather (all good things are balmy

see top of column) has appeared anc! 

driven co ld Winter back across the 

hills ; Now. when each hill and vale 

wears a soft carpet of velvet green: 

Now, as each home-stiller grins to 

watch the dandelions raise their yellow 

h ead s above the green turf. we feel that 

call of nature and shedding ou r red 

Aan n e ls we say with Shakespeare. 

Brownin g and Rob't. W. Service-

Better far it is to freeze 

Than h ave a lot of pesky Aees 

Crawl up around a fellow's knees 

And park within hi. B. V. D· s. 
E. C. C. 

Better shove this week boys, the 

gi rl s h ave started pickin' th em for 

their soc ie ty parties. 

Mush Brenner is so dumb that h e 

thinks the "A. A. A." is the American 

Athl etic Association." 

D ea r Maw and Paw-
There was a sort of circus and car· 

nival up here to the school last Satur

day nite. When all the dumb bell kids 

had to perftrm. The first wa. Sibyl 

w ho s un g pretty little verses about us 

a nd she said I was going to ge t married 

but I don ' t believe it . I don't think I 
could ever get no girl good enou gh 

fur me. One of the boys was a tramp 

a nd h e acted so real that h e tra mped 

home the next d ay with the mumps. 

There was lots o f other funny things 

but the best was watching the crowd 

a dancing. None of them could go 

like me 'cep t Knox Wicks the n h e ate 

so muc h h e co uld h ardly move. 

Lov e, 

The Gridiron Hero 

Act One. 

Balmy. 

Scene--College football field. 

Fred (in player's uniform): Hello. 
Aileen: You're just marvelous, you 

played a wonderful game. 
Fred: (spitting out cud) Pretty good. 

yo ur eyes were my inspiratio n . 

Aileen: Y es, dear. 
Fred: Aw cut it o ut, be yourself 

cut ie, be yourself. (He takes a new 

ch ew of Spa rk Plug. ) 

Act Two. 
Scene: College grove one hour later. 

She: I'm cold. 
He: Why didn't you wear your coat} 

She: I thought you'd be enough. 
H e : After a man plays a hard game 

of football h e wants taking care of, he 

doesn't want to take care of a n ybody. 

She: I'll do my best, Fred dear. but 

you're so big. 

Act Three. 

Just after graduation time. 
She: Fred we' re going to part now. 

Maybe forever, Oh Fredl 
He: D earest n othing· can ever part 

us. 
She: Yes, but-but-
He : No my dear, you are mine a nd 

mean to keep your always. 

She: Deare.t. 
H e: Love. 

They kiss and announce they're en

gaged . 

They will be at home in Detroit 

after July I. 1935. 
Mr. D. is engaged in the hardware 

business. 

Ed Schmalzriedt has a job running 
on the Detroit-Chicago trains. 

"1. she dumb}" 

"Why .he's so dumb she thought the 

New York Central was an eastern tele~ 

graph operator." 

Better dale a Senior girl and come 
to the pa ,ty free. 

"Have you read 'The Cotter's Sat
urday Night)" 

"No, I keep away from these mod

ern risque bathroom scenes." 

-Yale Record. 

LETTER FROM ALUMNUS 
IN EUROPE RECEIVED 

Dr. Hoben rece ntly received a lette r 

from Maynard Owen Williams, an 

alumnus of t his College. who is now 

the Foreign Staff R ep resentative of the 

National Geographic Society. It would 

be a sh ame to cut the letter, or to take 

up more space explaining it. so here it 

is in full: 
Villa Les Mandarines. 

Beaulieu - Sur - Mer, 

April 4, 1925. 
Many thank. for the "get together" 

letter. It is the first personal touc h J 
have had with my Alma M a ter in a 
long time. I hate and detest all type. 

of form letters comin g from a n y person 

or" institution that I know personally, 

largefy, r suppose because while m a il 

to a man in America may be a bore 

or a ncrisa n ce, to a (one m an abroad 

it is a n event. It is good to get in 

touch with yotr per"Sona Ily and event

ually I soppose r will forgive you for 

suppla ntin g my dear friend and teach

e r , Dr. Stefson. 
The feIfow Snerwood was, as you 

infer, Earl Brown, a nd r am glad to 

know that AlTegan is profiting from 

his experience abroad. I am not one 

of those who thinks that Ma ple Valley 
is hell and a ny pface on this side is 

heaven. I have sripp-ecf into' too many 

European mud-pcrddfes and endured the 

boredom of too many provincial towns 

to think that c ulture necessarily oozes 

from the tumble-down walls of a French 

or Poli.h building. B'ut I think it is 
fair that a man whOl is to teach French 

s hould learn some first.-a thing which 

I h ave failed to do afte r a good many 

months In France. 
My good fath e r. who lies in Kala

mazoo, used to say that KaJamazoo 

thou g ht a good deal of m e when I was 

in Syria. a nd the a nthor may weIr con

sider a nonymity a blessing. But it is 

lonesome businesS' at times- and it is 

god to know that you have seen some 

of my stttff a nd like it. A man whose 

lucky lot it is to travel a thousand dol

lars' worth. in order to gather a few 

dollars" worth of information ought to 

be able to say something wo rth while. 

But h e often doesn't. As for honors

would that I could be back there at a 
Hatlowe~en ni g ht, exchanging puns 

with my father, lis tening to Paul Stet

son and D an Holtom-l suppose you 

love Ka lamazoo , but you neve r knew 

it in the good old days. 

But perhaps these are the good old 

days. Surely there are more young 

men and women enjoyi n g them , and I 
feel sure they are h aving even better 

advantages than we did. I don't know 

just how fa r a paper sack of water 

wi ll carry in these days, or how long 

a flag scrap would last if the old cupola 

were on the Dorm. In any case it is 

good to h ave this personal touch with 

the old school and e v e n though some 

form letter springs from a n envelope 

which I h oped could be co nsidered as 

First C lass Mail I s ha ll bear in mind 

your kind and magnanimous invitation 

to return and look you over, even if it 
involves being stared at as a grey 

h aired old man my.elf. 
I thought of you all at \Va.hington·, 

birthday time. I shall think of you 
again at Commencement time. That i. 
the time of the year and the life that 
counts. It seems to me that the sad. 

de,t produc t of a college is the man or 

woman to whom Commencement is 

actually the Finis on cultural developo 

ment. 
Your letter may have brought Alma 

Mater down off h er pedestal a little. 

But here's my hand for the old lady. 

May she, like Rip, live long and pro,. 
per, but unlike Rip, may she not sleep 

for twenty years even if it would give 

some of us five years from now, a 

chance to live the old time over again. 
Sincerely yours, 

Maynard Owen Williams. 

Mother-Now, Dorothy, do 
know what becomes of bad little 

Dorothy-Ye'm. they have 
eve ry ni g ht when they grow up. 

you 
girls. 

dates 
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Jhe 
FLORSHEIM 

SHOE 
Be smartly shod-weal' 
fine looking F10rsheim 
Shoes-they are an asset 
to your appearance-an 
indication of good taste. 

THE DEXTER 

$10 

V & A BOOTERY 
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$5.00 
SLIPPER SALE 

ALL THIS WEEK 

$5.00 A PAIR 
Patents 
Tans 
Satins 
White Linen 
White Kid 

All Style Heels 

You save $1.00 to $2.00 a 
pair-you don' t get values 
like them every week. 

MEN'S BALLOON $5.00 
OXFORDS on Sale at 

Appeldoorn's 
117 N. Burdick St. 

Iii 
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SO CIETIES 

The mothers of the members of the 
~lJrodelphian Society, Wednesday even 

!lg had an opportunity to see how a 

.tgu1ar meeting was conducted. 

Following the greeting by Dorothy 

~lIen . the meeting was turned over to 

lima Smith as Chairman of the Moth

" . Day program. Mildred Gang spoke 
In "Representative ~lothers . " and EI

~lnor Jamison on the "Ideals of Moth· 
"hood." 

Five Jiving pictures were then pre

!ented. "Alice Blue Cown , . was posed 

,y Julia Barber and Lucile Bullock 

!Jog the song by that title. Lillian 

\Veller read a section of Longfellow' s 

·Courtship of Mil es Standish·· while 

Anna Gang posed as Priscilla and 

Volkers as John Alden. Gen

Young portrayed the picture 

"Innocence" as Winifred Johnson read 

'The Minuet." Tho picture that 

seemed to fill all the spectators with 

'!1emories of their childhood days, was 
,he ··Barefoot Boy·· by Bernice Cook. 

Ruth Cross read Longfellow's poem, 

The Barefoot Boy"· The last picture 
Whistlers ··Mother · posed by Mar

lo rie Morse, while Miss Vercoe sang 

Mother. My Dear.'· Frances Clark 
Paderewskj's "Polonnaise," 

Mrs. Muriel Dowd. an EUTO alumna 

acted as critic. She compared the 

meetings they used to have with the 

one Wednesday night. Du ring her re

marks she made a plea to the "mothers 

of tomorrow" to send their children to 

Kalamazoo College to be part of the 

'select 400" about whic h we were now 
hearing comments. 

The meeting closed with the singing 

the EUTO song. Li g ht refreshments 

'ere afterwords served. 

Mothers night at Kappa last Wed

,.,day. May 6. found most of the 

present with the Kappa daugh

Many came from out of town 

the meeting that means so muc h to 

After a greeting by the president. 

(atheryn Teale presided at chairman. 

gave a brief summary of the con
emporary novel as it has been studied 

the society this semester. Ruth 

told of the life of the novelist. 
fael Sabatini in her usual interesting 

Cecile Pratt and Dorothy Scott 
a lovely duet . ··Mother Ma-

Lill"s review of "The Caro

.nian ," one of Sabatini's best and most 

'!cent works, was very well given and 

.r criticism of the book was pleasing 

~d comprehensive. Margaret Wil

..amson pleased her a udience with a 

Mrs. Nicholson was critic 

Q( the evening and her report was in

·tresting. After the Kappa song, re

'reshments, carried out in the Kappa 

!llors, were served during the social 

W ednesday. April 6. the Alpha Sig 
Irl3 ente rtained their Mothers at a 

!other' s D ay meeting. Mary Linden

hal, the president, made the weI com

.!lg address. Helen Going. as c h air

"'an, outlined the topic s tudied this 

ear, modern women. 

Catherine Ehrmann gave a very in
~ resting talk on the origin and signi

'ne"" of Mothers Day. 
Dorothy Johnson then told about 

Schuman-Heinck in public life, 

M;ldred Moore told about her as 

Both speakers stressed the 

side of the great singer's 

racter, and her pft!l:sionate devotion 

her eight children. 

Clara Waid and Eyelyn Moulthrop 

two plano duets. and Frances 

accompanied by Lulu Mat
sang "Mother My Dear" in a 

"'ty pleasing manner. 

ihe critic's report was made by Mrs. 

ynard Street. who added a few 
mothers that we 
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A complete reversal of the policy of 
the William!) Record took place when 

the new staff o f the paper assum ed of· 

fice. 

The Record has b een the most vig· 

orous of all the many college papers 

which have ca rri ed on campaigns 

against compulsory chapel during the 

semester. The new staff believes just 

as strongly the other way and ha s 

published an editorial announcing the 
fact . 

Meanwhile Reverend James Moffatt. 

D. D .. L. L. D .• eminent English Theo

logian, expressed his opinion on com· 

pulsory chapel. Dr. Moffatt has just 

delivered several lectures at Yale. 

"Compulsory C hapel is an anti

quated form of disc ipline: ' said Dr. 

Moffatt : at Oxford . a t Cambridge. a t 

St. Andrews in Scotland there is no 

such a thing. I know quite a bit about 

St. Andre ws and th e re they have op

tional service wh ic h is very well at

tended. 

"I have a profound skepticism con

cerning any method of bettering stu

dents in wh:ch they are compelled to 

do anything. For the essence of man· 

hood is the exhibition of will. A boy 

is on the threshold of manhood and 

everything which tends to curb him in 

exhibiting his will is wrong. "-The 

New Student. 

Undergraduates the world over have 

since the war beco m e interested in in. 

t~rnational affairs and have come to 

"l~e the necessity of a cultural inter

c hange between nations. Such is the 

conclusion drawn by C. S. Haight Jr. , 

in the last of a series of twenty Inter

national Supplements appearing in the 

Yale News and syndica ted to college 

papers throu g hout the country. These 

~ upplem~nts desc ribed student life in 

twenty foreign countries. 

More cooperation between students 

of various nations is called for by the 

writer of the concluding article of this 

se ries. "A Closer Contact," he says, 

"between the under g ra duates of Eur

ope and those of this country should, 

we feel, be encouraged, not beca use im

mediate practi ca l res ults will be ob

tained, but because such contact, if 

started and maintained, may, in the 

years to come, do much to lessen the 

lack of understanding which underlies 

most of our international differences. 

If a college course is to fit one to live 

a life rather than m a ke a living, it is 

e ssential that he learn, during his un

dergraduate days, how to live inter
nationally. 

"Already the students of Europe are 

somewhat ahead of us in this particular 

for they organized the Confederation 

Internationale des Studiants as far back 

as 1919, on the occasion of the re

opening of the University of Stras

bourg. By practical cooperation, the 

Confederation enables undergraduates 

to obtain some conception of the point 

of view of students in other countries. 

An invitation h as been extended to the 

students of this country to send a 

g roup of "observe rs" to Europe this 

summer, to attend the meeting of the 

Council of the Confederation which 

will be held in Copenhagen in August." 

Though most of our members were 

in atte ndan ce at the Norma l play on 

Wednesday evening. the meetin g was 

one of the most inte r estin g and the 

program one o f the best given of the 

year. It consisted of a disc ussion and 

review of A. E. Wiggins' "The N ew 

Decalogue of Science." The review of 

the first part of the work. in w hi ch the 

auth or attacks many existing customs, 

was well given by President Kline. This 

was followed by the new decalogue 

based on scientific facts, given by Les

lie Warren. Following this several 

points of interest were discussed in an 

"open forum"-chieHy the question of 

war. The program was one well cal

culated to stir the mind of every think

ing member into action-and many 

were stirred. 

He-I told my girl that 1 was going 

to give her a kiss for every step on the 

way home. 

He-he-And what did she say to 

thaU 

He-She wished that hobble skirt. 

were back in style I -Punch Bowl. 

M ild r ed G3n g spent the w eek-end at 

h er home in Sturgis. 

Winifred Merritt spent most of the 

past week in Chica~o. wh~re s h ~ at

t " nded the Jun io r Prom given by the 

Junior C lass of Armour fnst :t u te. 

Winifred Johnson spent the w ee k 

e nd with Frances Cla rk at the la tte r 's 

h o me in Sturgis. 

Eleanor Johnson visited her grand

mother in Plainwell Sunday. 

M arj orie Volkers was entertained at 

dinner at ProF. Praeger's home, Sunday. 

Mrs. Dowd e nterta ined Ruth Minar 

and Lillian Weller at dinner Sunday. 

Mi ss H a rriet lves of Marque tte was 

the guest of Clara W a id over the week 

end. 

Grace Loupee spent the week e nd 

with Ruth Cross at the latter's h o m e 

near Fenton. 

Margaret Paterson was at home for 

th e wee k-end. 

G e rtrude Otto spent the week end 

at h e r home near Niles. 

Margaret Rhoads spent the week 

e nd at the hom e of Florence Bohlebe r 

at Berrien Springs. 

Ruth Chadderdon was at her hom , 
in Battl e Creek over Saturday and 

Sunday. 

Alice Gordon ha s gone to Roch ester, 

New York, for this week, to attend th e 

Commence m e nt exercises of Roches t~ r 
S e minary. 

Miss Powell was in C hica go over the 
week end. 

Mrs. L. F. Smith e nt ertain e d the 

Co llege girls who wt're away from 

h o m e and mother Sunday afternoon. 

A lovely time is reported by a ll those 

who e njoyed her ho sp itality. 

J im Mt.:Laughlin attended the An· 

nua l Spring P a rty a t Olivet College 
Saturday evenin g. 

Gladys Co le was a campus visitor 
Sa turday. 

LeAnna Gan g and Lucy Merson 

s pent the week end in Lansing a ttend

ing the State Y. W. C. A. Cabinet 
Council and visitin g friends. 

Mrs. Earl Wilson and son 

guests of Louise Wilson over the 
end. 

were 

week 

Hildegarde Watson spent the week 

end at Berrien Springs visiting Mary 
Handy. 

Lulu Maynard was entertained Sat

urday and Sunday at the home of Ed 
na Biss in Belding. 

An intra-mural baseball league has 

been organized at the University of the 
C ity of Toledo. 

-The Ca mpus Collegian. 

fOO~OO~~OOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
.. P O P CO RN BA LLS i!J 

Fine, Steam Exploded Corn ~:I 
Delicious Confection L!l 

6 Balls, 10c ~ 
_ SOUTH AND BURDICK ~ 
.OOOOOOOOOO~OOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOO 

OO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~ 
~ ~ 

~ $3.00 "*1 

For 

ANY SHOE IN THE 

STORE 
All the Latest Styles 

DIXIE SHOE CO. 
109 N. Burdick St. 

~~~~~~~~~~OO~OOOOOOOO~OOE ••••••••• .. 
AN EXTRAORDINARY SALE OF 

200 SILK SUMMER DRESSES 
Compelling Values at one low price 

Ii! 
~ 

!o 
• .. 
Ii 
<! 
jj 

>i 

81 $15.00 ~ 
8l jj 
~ ~ 
Ii) Every latest fashion tendency in neck line and sleeve length. jl 

!!! d .. h· d f I collec- ! ~ rape. tTlmmtog treatment appears to t IS won er u ,~ 

~ tion of models. : 
~ ~ 
8l Crepe de Chines Georgettes Flat Crepes ~ 
8l ~ 
~ Washab le Crepe de Chines ~ 
8l ~ = You cannot afford to miss this opportunity. for you could not ~ 
Ii! ask for a more delightful assortment or a more economical !II 
8l ~ 
~ pTlce. !Il 

= --Second Floor. = 
8l ~ 

i Gilmore Brothers i 
8l ~ 

= Second Floor = 
~ ~ 
~ 8l 
EEEOOEEEEEOOOOEOOOOOOOOOOOOEEOOEOOOOOOOO~OOEEOOEOO~OOOOEEOOEOOEOOEOO.E.E.EE •• 

OOOOEOOOOOOEOOOOEOOOO~~~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOEOOEOOEOOOOOO~~OO~OOOOOOOOOOOO~~ 
IiJ ~ 
~ ~ 

i J. R. Jones' Sons & Company i 
8l ~ 
8l ~ 
IiJ IiJ 
00 8l 

I NEW SCARFS I 
8l ~ 
~ !II 

~ $1.95 ~ 
~ ! 
~ I 
~ We are sh owing a very special value in scarfs in the new ~ 
~ 8l 
~ spring colorings. p lain and fancy at this very low price. ~ 

* 8l • Other scarfs are here at prices which range to $ I 5. ~ 
~ 8l 

~ -Main Floor_ = 
~ ~ 
~ 8l 
oo~oooooooooo~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo OOIiJOOOOOOIiJOOOOOOOOOOOO~ooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOEOOEEE. 

8l 
8l 

S tudents Welcome ~ 
OOOOOO~OOOOIiJOOOO~OO~~OO~oooooo~oooo~oooooooooo~~. 

OO~OOOOOOOO~~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOIiJ~OO~OO~OOOOOO~~~OOOOOOOOOOOOIiJOOIiJOO 
Ii) ~ 
~ ~ 

~ ROCHESTER THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY I 
Ii) ~ 

Ii) Rochester, New Y ork ~ 
Ii) ~ 
Ii) ~ 
Ii) Clarence A. Barbour, D. D ., LL. D. , President ~ 
8l ~ 
8l 8l 
~ Durillg the Second SCII/estcr. 192-1-J925, the fol/owillg Special ~ 
~ Lecturers 'will be heard- ~ 
8l 8l 

I Dean Walter S. Athearn , Boston University ~ 
~ Prof. Edgar J. Goodspeed. University of Chicago I 
~ Rev. W. T. Whitley. LL. D .• F. R. H. 5 .• Droitwich. ~ 
8l Eng. 8l 
L. Dr. Frank J. Rawlinson. Shanghai. China ; r Dr. James Moffat. Glasgow. Scotland ; 
~ Professor)' W. Nixon. (Six lectures) ~ 

~ Dr. Thomas S . Young. Philadelphia. ~ 
~ 8l 
~ 8l 
OOEOOEOOOOOO.OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~~OO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OO~OOOO~OOOOOOOOIiJOOOOOO .IiJOO~OOOO 

~OOOO.OOEOO.OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOIiJOOOO 
~ 8l 
8l 8l 

I TRY OUR FOUNTAIN LUNCHES I 
~ 8l 
~ 8l 
!II 8l 
~ 8l 

I JACK DOLD'S DRUG STORES I 
~ 8l = Cor. Main and Ro.e Cor. Cedar and Davis ~ 
8l Phone 539 Phone 4119 ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Opp. Courthouse Opp. Normal School ~ = KALAMAZOO, MICH. ~ 
OOOOOO.OOOO.OOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOO~OO.OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO.OOIiJOOIiJOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO.OOOOOOIiJ 

They Are Always Satisfactory 



..................... ~~ .............................. . · ~ = "FORE" ~ 
~ ~ 

: LET'S PLAY GOLF ~ 
~ ~ 

i FOUR CLUBS AND BAG ~ 
I FOR $9.85 
II 

! BROWN'S DRUG STORE 
= MAIN AND ARLINGTON It! 
II 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ~ = Don't Divorce Your Wife = 
iii Because She Can't Cook! III 
~ iii 
~ ~ 
~ It! 
~ Eat HERE and keep her for It! 
~ a pet iii 
II ~ 
It! It! I THE HUB I 
~ RESTAURANT ~ 
~ It! 
iii WILLIAMS & KINOS ~ 
~ ~ 
It! 114 E. Main St. Kalamazoo, Mich. III 
II iii m ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• = H. T. PRANGE : 
= Optometriat and Opticiaa = 
= 149 S. Burdick = 
= We .rrind our own 1_ = 
E ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

................ ~ ........ . 
M ~ 
~ It! 
It! INSIST ON II 
~ II 

I DEBOLTS CANDY ! 
= BARS = iii II 
~ II 
~ WHEN VISITING CO-OP STORE ~ 
II It! 
iii It! 
iii II = DEBOLT CANDY CO. ~ 
~ iii 
II 218 E. Water St. iii 
II ~ 
~ III 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~ ........................ . 
III II 
II ~ 
II II 

: RADIO ~ 
II iii 
II II = Complete Seta ~ 

= and Parts = II ~ 

= PATTffiON AUTO = 
= SUPPLY CO. = II ~ 

: 312 W. Main St. : 
• • ......................... , 
......... ~.~ ............. ~ 
• II III For Honeet Values in II III II 
II • 
• JEWELRY II III II 
II II 
II --Go to-- II 
II • 

= HINRICHS = III II 
II II 
II Expert Watch Work and Re- II 
II ~ 
: pairini-EniTaving : 

= WATCHES : 
= DIAMONDS = II II 
II SILVERWARE II 
~ II 

= Gift.o of Jewelry that wt = · ~ = 110 N. Burdick St. : 
• III • Ju,t around the corner of Main ~ 

• II I •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ II 

i OLMSTED & MULHALL ! 
~ ~ 
~ iii 

= REAL ESTATE = 
II ~ 
~ INSURANCE ~ 
~ iii 

= STOCKS AND BONDS rtl 
Ii ~ 
II ~ 
~ 203-2 J 3 Hanselman Bldi. ~ 
~ iii 

= Phone I J 26 : 
It! rtl 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: LARGE STOCK UKULELES : 
• $2.25 TO $18.00 • 
: TENOR BANJO SPECIALS • 

• Blanchard Music Shop : = 421 W. Main St. Dodge Bicig. : 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
i NED WooLI.EY I 
= MEN'S WEAR = = J J 6 S. Burdick = · ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~ ~ 

~ GOLF! TENNIS! ~ 
~ ALL EQUIPMENT ~ 
~ ~ 

~ ··We Have It" ~ 
~ ~ 

I PERRY &: WILBUR CO. I 
~ ~ 
~ Sporting Goods ~ 
iii ~ 
1<1 Discount to Students ~ 
~ ~ 

~ 328 W. Main. Phone 5230 ~ 
~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

................. ~ .. ~ .... · ~ ~ WEARE ~ 
~ ~ 

= HEADQUARTERS ~ 
rtl ~ 

~ For All College = 
~ ~ 
~ Needs In ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ rtl 

= STAPLE AND FANCY = 
iii ~ 

= GROCERIES = 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

= HALL'S = ~ ~ 

I QUAUITY i 
= GROCERY ~ ~ ~ 

= W. Main St. :I • • ..... ~ .................. . 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • ~ II 

I EXCELLENT = • • : SHOE REPAIRING = • • • • ~ At the III • • ~ III 

! WHY SHOE WORKS i 
~ . 
= J 20 N. Burdick St. = 
~ M 
~ . 
.~ ............. ~ ......... . ... ~ ............................................. ~ .. . 

• ~ ~ · ~ = THE ~ 
iI 

I KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX = iI ~ 
iI • · ~ ~ iI 
• 15 a product of ~ iii ~ • • · ~ i HORTON -BEIMER PRESS ! 
iI III 
iI ~ 

: COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE = · ~ • • 
• III : Burdick Hotel Bldg. Phone 3345-W : 
III II 
III III • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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BAND CARNIVAL 

(Continued from page I) 
The band then gave their second 

group of pieces: ·'Kati·lnla·· by Thrall, 
··Lust.pier· by Keler-Bela. ·The Con
queror· by Kmg. ··Port Arthur· by 
Seitz. and ··Neers Fashion Plate·· by 
English. 

The audience then adjourned to the 

gymnasium which had been trans

formed by really beautiful decorations. 

The societies each had booths or stunls 

prepared. The Kappas had a for· 
tune teller and palmist for those wish
mg to know their future. The Cen

turies sold bal1oons, ice-cream cones 

and the P hilos sold Rowers and candy. 
The Alp ha Sigs· well proved to be a 
fish pond. The EUTO s minstrel show 
and the Sherwood side show drew 

crowds. The latter consisted of a 

May dance (most g racefuiJy exe· 

cuted), a s t rong man and a surgical 

operation. The dancing Jasted until 

I 1 :30, faculty ch ape rones were Profes

sor and Mrs. Walton, Professor Prae· 

ge r, and Dr. Hoben. 

INTER-CLASS MEET 

(Continued from page I) 
nison, fourth. T ime, 1 1 minutes, 1 7 
seconds. 

220 Low Hurdles-Ca rrett. first; 
Harmon, second; Brid gema n , third; 

Norg. fourth . Time 29.5 seconds . 
Half Mile-Otto. first; Forman, sec

ond; Swift, third; Sche rme rohrn, 

fourth. Time. 2 minutes 6.4 seconds. 

Relay-Freshman team composed of 

S c hermerhorn, Berry, Hawkins and 

Harman. Time, 3 minutes 53.4 sec

onds. 

Pole Vault-Olmstead, first; McDon
a ld , second; Bridgeman. third; Praeg

er, fourth . Height, 10 feet, 6 inches. 

Shot Put-Karsten, first; Praeger. 

second; LaCrone, third ; H awkins. 

fourth. Distance, 40 feet, nine inches . 

High J ump-Praeger, first; Forman. 
second; Bridgeman and Watson tied for 

third and fourth. Height, 5 feet. 4 
inches. 

Discuss-Praeger, first; Karsten, sec

ond; Hawkins, third; L aCrone, fourth. 

Distance, I 18.3 feet. 
Broad Jump-Schmalzriedt, first; 

Bridgeman, second; Watson. third j 

H awkins, fourth. Distance, 18 feet, 2 
inches. 

Javelin-Karsten . first; Watson, sec

ond; Garrett, third; Praeger, fourth. 

Distance, 140 .8 feet . 

JUNIOR DANCE 

(Continued from page I) 
also rumored that there will be re

freshments and several kinds of novel 

favors. 

The Collegians are also booked for 
the e vent. 

Tickets a re selling at $I.~O per 
couple and a ll but the Senior men are 

advised to hurry up and purchase 

them. 

KAZOO UPSETS 

(Continued from page I) 
Albion 

AB RHO A E 
Miles, 3b ............... 5 I 2 2 5 2 
Bell, If .................. 5 2 2 0 
Lightbody, 3b ..... 4 0 0 
Camburn, lb ..... _ ... 5 
McKinney, d ....... 5 
Winder, rf ............ .4 
Kuhlman, 2b ......... 5 
Eastman, c. . ......... 3 

Nagler, p. . ......... 3 
Perkins, p ....... ____ .. 1 

Hartman, p .• _ ... _ ... 1 

Crowe, ___ ............... 1 

2 10 
I 
o 
2 
o 
I 
o 
o 
o 

2 
o 
I 
o 
o 
o 

4 

o 

42 4 II 24 13 
Kalamazoo 

o 
o 
o 
2 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

5 

ABR 
Reedy, 2b .... _ .... .4 2 

3 
I 
o 

H 0 A E 
204 

Schrier, lb ........... 5 
Black, p.. ........ 5 
Ludwig, c ........... .4 
Whitney, 3b ........ .4 
Bridgeman, If. . .... .4 
Hiestand, rf. . ...... .4 
Davi., 2b ............ .4 
Watson, d ........... 2 

o 
2 

4 15 
3 
o 
o 

o 
o 

I 
8 
o 

o 
2 
o 

o 
4 
I 
2 

o 
2 
o 

36111127147 
Kalamazoo ........ 0 0 0 2 2 0 6 I 0-1 I 
Albion .............. 0 0 0 0 0 I 2 0 1- 4 

Three base hits-Black. Two base 
hits-Schrier. 3; Kuhlman. Strike 
out_by Black, 6; by Nagler, 6; Hart
man, 2. Hit by pitched ball-Winder, 
Watson. Bridgeman. Bases on balls-

off Black, I; off Nagler, I; off Hartman. 
I. Left on bases-Kalamazoo, 7; Al
bion 13. Umpire-Bippes, Kalamazoo . 

..................................................... , 
III , 

= KODAKB = ~ . 
= DEVELOPING, PRlNTING AND ENLARGING : 
= . = GEO. McDONALD DRUG CO 
18 

: MAIN AND BURDICK 
III = YffiIT THE ORIOLE ROOM 
~ 

= J I 3 S. Burdick St. : 
= .... ~ ... ~ ........................................... = 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• iii III 
~ MITY NICE CHICKEN = 
~ SANDWICHES iI 
~ iI 
~ Kewpee Hotel Hamburg II = Ea.t South Street = .M ....................... . 
~ •••••••• m ••••• ~ •••••••••• 
~ II 
~ COMPLIMENTS OF = 
= KALAMAZOO DRUG CO. = = 123 W. Water, Ph. 6255 = 
iii iii •••••• ~~~~oo ••••••••••• ~~~~ 

• ••••••••• M •• E •• ~E ••••••• EI 
iii III 
II! DYEING II 
~ . 
= AND = • • I DRY CLEANING = 
rtl ~ · ~ i KALAMAZOO i 
= LAUNDRY CO. = II! • 
II • = 2 J 9-22 J N. Rose St. = 
II II 
~ ••• II •••• II •• II~ •• ~ •• II ••••• ~ 

•••••••••••••• 11 ••••••••••• 1 
~ 18 
~ ~ 

= SLOCUM ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ 

= BROS. = ~ II 
~ II 
~ STUDENT III iii II 
E iI 

= PHOTOGRAPHERS = 
18 II 
III • 
iI Special Discount to all Studenta II! 
~ iI 
III • 
~.E •••• III1I1.~II.~~E ••••••••• 

IIm.oo •• oom ••••• ~OOoo.oooooooom ••• ~ 
~ . 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
II ~ 
II ~ 

iii ~ II 
II II 
II ~ 
iii iii 
~ ~ 
rtl • 
~ II 
~ iii 
~ ~ 
II iii 
~ ~ 
~ II 
III ~ 
II iii 

I "BA TIER UP" ! 
II ~ 
~ The game is being called on I<l 
I every ground every clear day : 
~ and to be in the best of shape [oIi 

fjI to make the best s howing in the IJ' 
~ g reat American game, a11 you 
I!l need is the best equipment. That = is w h at we h ave for you in 
~ 

Base Balls 

Bats 

Gloves 

Shoes 

Catcher's Mits 

Catcher's Masks 

The 
Edwards & ChamberI:n 

Hardware Co. 

.~ ••• OO~················ •• I 
II THE I! ~ . • • i CHOCOLATE SHOP : 
= QUALITY SWEETS ! 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••• m~ •••••• ~~ ••••••••• E •• = For a Pair of I 
~ SINGLE PANTS II 

i HARRY The Tailor! 
~ 215 E. Main St. II 
E ••••• ~.~~ •••• m~~.~ .. ~OO.OO: 
•• II.~III1.~.II~ •• ~ •••••••• III1. 
II II 
18 II 

= H. A. YOUNG = II II 
~ II 

= SCHOOL : 5 PHOTOGRAPHER ! 
• II = J I 3 S. Burdick St. = • • II I = Phone J 65 J -F2 = 
• • • • •••• II.II ••••• III1I1 •••••• II~II.1 

••• II.III1I1~ ••••• III1 •••• II ••• 1I1 
- II = BASEBALL EQUIPMENT : 
~ I = C. B. COOK III 
~ 221 E. MAIN ST. = = Formerly Locher', • 
•••••••• OO.II •••••••• II.II •• E~ 
• •••••••••••••••••• ~ •• II •• ~ 

i THORNTON ! 
i BARBER ! 
~ Aero .. from Poat Office = 
••••••••••••• Iil.~.II •••• II~.1I1 

•••••• 11 •• 11 ••••••••••••••• • 

• II I MILK II 
iii 

= WILL INCREASE YOUR 
= EFFICIENCY 
iii 
~ 
~ 
II! 
iii 
~ 
~ 
~ 

Virtually everybody is in
terested in increasing their 
efficiency. Weare all striv
ing to win and we are all 
wondering just how we can 
proceed to secure a little 
more power and ability in 
order to win. If people only 
knew that milk increases one· s 
efficiency, whether they are II 
doing mental work or phys
ical work, then they would 
look differently upon the 
creamy white liquid in the 
mIlk bottle. They would be
gin to realize that milk is the 
master mechanic and that it 
is certainly the miracle food 
available to man. 

KALAMAZOO 
CREAMERY 
COMPANY 

III 
II 
II 
~ 
~ 
Iii 
~ 
II! 
~ 
~ 
II 
~ 
II! 
II 
II 
~ 
~ 
~ 
II 
~ 
III 
II 
~ 
~ 
18 

SPECIAL 
25% 

• iii 
~ 
Ii • ~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
iii 
iii 
II 
18 
18 
II! 

DISCOUNT 

ON ALL FELT GOODS AND 
COLLEGE SEAL JEWELRY 

College Co-op Store 
II 

= II 
II 
II 
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KAZOO NINE TRIMS OLIVET TEAM; SCORE 5-4 
~AZOO TRACKSTERS 

BEAT ALBION 91-40 
Otto and Karsten Set New Rec

ords in One-sided Meet 

T he Orange and Black tracksters 
romped away with a sweeping victory 

>ver Albion in their second dual meet 

f the season Friday afternoon. The 

\I'eather conditions for the meet were 

very good and two old records were 

broken. The locals displayed much 
luperiority over the purple and gold 

rep resentatives and swamped them 

QI-40. The contest Irom start to fin. 

i5 h was a one·sided affair with the Ka
lOoks capturing twelve firsts, eight 

!cconds. and thirds in fifteen events. 

The Orange and Black took every field 
!\'ent with the exception of first place 

n the pole vault and second in the 
road jump. 

Gilbert Otto, Kazoo middle distance 
funner, smashed the record for the 440 

yard by stepping the distance in 51.8 
!econds. Karsten. freshman from St. 

Joe, heaved the shot 40.96 lect lor an
ot her record. It is likely that Karsten 

will establish even a better record in 

this event. Bill Praeger broke his old 

rtcord in the discus event with a 135.-
I) feet heave. 

Individual high point honors went to 

. Schmalzreidt 01 Detroit, who 

17'/2 points. Hc WOn both the 
and 220 dashes and also took a 
in the broad jump. The extra 

and a half came from participat

mg on the winning relay team. Otto 

was the runner up man with 1 I Yz 
points to his credit. He secured firsts 

m the hall mile and 440 events and was 
I member ot the relay team. Karsten 

I him with 10 points to his 
credit, taking both the shot put and the 
javelin events. The lon g distance runs 

~ere the only weak spots in the locals' 
trength. 

Summary of events: 

100 yard dash-Schmalzreidt, Kala
mazoo. first; Conrad, Albion, second; 

utotn, Albion, third. Time-IO.6 
tonds. 

220 yard dash-Schmalzreidt, Kala. 

first; Conrad. Albion. second; 
s, Kalamazoo, third. Time-

seconds. 

Mile run - Roberts, Albion, first; 

Kalamazoo, second; Landing, 

third. Time-4 minutes 51 

dash - Otto, Kalamazoo, 
Albion, second; Harmon, 

third. Time - 51.8 sec· 

High hurdle.-Henckle, Kalamazoo, 
hrst; Button, Albion. second; Norg, 

Kalamazoo, third. Time-19.8. 

Shot put - Karsten, Kalamazoo, 

Hawkins. Kalamazoo. second; 

Kalamazoo. third. Distance 
-4 0. 96 le~t. 

hurdles - Norg, Kalamazoo. 

1rst; Berry, Kalamazoo. second; But

on, Albion, third. Time-28 seconds. 

Hall·mile - Otto, Kalamazoo, first; 
('Ys, Albion, second; Spauld ing, AI. 
ion. third. Time-2 minutes 7.8 sec

nds. 

Pole Vault-Brown, Albio n first; 
Imstead, Kalamazoo. second; Garrett, 

alamazoo, third. Height-II leet 3 
~ches. 

High jump - Watson, Kalamazoo, 
rat ; Norg, Kalamazoo, second; Prae

'r, Kalamazoo, third. Height-5 It. 
inches. 

Two mile-Holmes, Albion, first; 

second; R. Wendzel, 

Time-IO minutes 

Javelin throw-Karsten, Kalamazoo. 

Watson, K alamazoo. second; 

4rrett, Kalamazoo, third. D istance-

43 leet. 

Broad jump-Schmalzreidt, Kalama. 

"", first; Conrad, Albion, second; 
ia....,kins, Kalamazoo. third. Distance 

19.2 leet. 

R.elay-Kalamazoo. Team composed 

Schmalzreidt, Berry, Bridgeman, Ot-

Time-3 minutes 40. I seconds. 

YPSI SCORES SECOND 
WIN OVER KAZOO NINE 

Orange and Black Get But Three 
Hits-Lose 8-1 

Michigan State Normal School took 
another game from the Kazooks Sat

urday afternoon at Ypsi 8-1. This is 

the second game which the Normalites 

have annexed from the Orange and 

Black and it boosted their rating con

siderably. Ypsi is considered one of 

the leading contenders lor th e M. I. 
A. A. c hampionship and should sta nd 
a good show for it, if she can main

tain her present pace. 

Fenner started for the Green and 

White but injured his wrist in the third 

inning. Barclay, who followed him a l

lowed only two hits. The visitors se

cured only thre(' blows off the two 

local Ringers while Ypsilanti found 

Watson frequently. Both teams were 

erratic. The Kazooks contributed a 

quartet of bobbles and the teachers 

were also gui lty of a pair. 

Score by innings: 

Kalamazoo 

Ypsilanti 

\Vatson 

Dickie. 

010 000 000--1 3 4 
022 001 13~-8 10 2 

and Ludwig; Barclay and 

JUNIOR PARTY FOR 
SENIORS BIG EVENT 

Third-Year Students Hope to 
Have Set Precedent 

Th~ Junior parly given in h onor of 

the Seniors Saturday evening was a 

grand success. A very large number 

of students of all classes attended the 

dance. which was held in the gymna 

sium. transformed with a complete cov

ering of rose and white crepe paper. 

The orchestra was in the center of the 

room, in what appeared to be an Im1-

tation garden. with its lattice fenc('s 

and Rowering bushes. Throughout the 
evening, punch was !terved by Ger· 

trude Otto and Ann Johnson. 

The chaperones of the evening were 

President and Mrs. Allan Hoben and 
Dr. and Mrs. Ernest B. Harper. Other 
faculty members preseTlt were Prof. W. 
E. Praeger, Miss Frances Diebold and 

Miss Mildred Tanis. 

The success of the affair was due 

to Dorothy Yaple. Milburn Anderson, 

Hazel Lill, and Edwin Gemrich, who 
headed the various committees. The 

music was furnished by the Collegians. 

In giving this party in honor of the 

Seniors, the Jun iors hope to have set a 

precedent for coming classes. and to 

have made such an event an annuerl af

fair. 

NEW SONGS SUBMITTED 
TO COLLEGE STUDENTS 

Committee Decided to Make No 
Award as Yet 

Two songs were submitted to the 

student body for trial Thursday morn

ing as prospective Kalamazoo college 

song to supplement All Hail to Kazoo. 

One was written by a student and one 

by an alumnus. The committee de

cided, however. that as there were 

only two it would be hardly fair to 

make a decision at the present time. 

When the award was offered and the 
contest announced it was hoped that 

several would respond in order to make 

possible a range of selection. 

The two songs submitted seemed 

somewhat unsatisfactory. both in 

words and music and the committee 

unanimously decided to make no award 

but to wait for another contest in the 

near future or else to obtain a new col

lege song in some other way. 

1!ltgcst 
Foreign Minister Stresemann an

nounced Monday to the Reichstag that 

the German government will continue 

to carry out the Dawes plan. 

Combined resources of the national 

bank 01 the United States amounted 

on April 6, the date 01 the last bank, to 
$24,832,473,000, or an increase in the 
last 12 months 01 $1,769,575,000 . 

A H ague conference for the codifica

tion of the international law does not 

seem fe asible to President Coolidge at 

this time, his spokesman said a t the 

White House Tuesday. 

President Coolidge approved the ac

tion of the Debt Funding Commission 

in choosing the present as an appropri

ate time to urge foreign governments 

to fund their debts to the United States, 

the White House spokesman said. 

They are still discussing the Oxlord
Cambridge boat race in England. The 

Oxford crew appeared for the occasion 

in a new kind of shell designed on 

what is called the "stream-line" prin

ciple. It was expected to offer less 

resi~tance to the water and to be, 

though less seaworthy perhaps, con

siderably fasler. The race happened 

to be rowed In heavy water, and before 

the Oxlord boat had gone hallway to 

the finish it was so nearly foundered 

with water that h ad come over the 

gunwales that the crew stopped rowing 

and were taken off in a launch. The 

question is whether the shape of the 

boat was responsible for the mishap. or 

whether it occurred because the Ox

ford crew haJ the iii ;uck LO drdw the 

outside course where the water was 

rougher. There are continual argu

ments on that point in the English 

papers and wherever English lovers of 

sport congregate. The general opinion 

seems to be th'lt the new boat did not 

get a fair chance. 

It is said that a new aeroplane rnot")r 

has bpcn dpngned for th~ Army and 

Navy. and that undo:r te!>t it has ful· 

filled the expectations of its builder!l, 

the Packard \1010r Company. It i. 
made in two sizes, one of which d",

velops eIght hundred horse power. the 

other five hundred. The engineers who 

designed it have succeeded in makin~ 

an engine that delivers nearly one hor!1e 

powt"r for every pound that it weighs, 

that 'work~ as ""'ell upside down as 

upright, and that can cruise about three 

thousand miles. It is declared to be 

by far the mo~t efficient motor yet con

"truct("d . 

Archaeologists a1ways find it rather 

difficult to keep th.eir native diggers up 

to the mark . But the men who are 

excavating the Punic ruins at Utica, 

nedr Carthage. h ave found out that all 

they need to do is to take moving 

pictures of the work. The laborers. 

who know that the reels are to be 

shown at the moving~picture thea tre 

in Tunis, where they can enjoy the 

felicity of seeing themselves on the 

screen. display the most extraordina ry 

industry. Count de Prorak, the h ead 
of the expedition, says that, if the 

Carthaginians had had the moving

picture camera instead of the whip 

with which to spur their slaves to labor, 

they could have erected temples and 

palaces that would have reached the 

cloud •. 

r---------------------------~\ 

\ 

ATTENTION, SOPHOMORES! 

A meeting of the Sophomore class 

or the purpose of electing officers 

nd a Boihng Pot staff for next year 

viII be held in the Science lecture 
room at I :30 next Wednesday after

noon. It is imperative that all Soph· 

)mores be present. J 
(Signed) Eldred Townsend, 

President of Sophomore Clas •. 

GIRLS SOCIETIE S TO 
HOLD ANNUAL PARTIES 

Dances to Be Staged This Week 
by Three Organizations 

The three girl's societies are having 

their formal parties this Friday and 

Saturday evenings. Contrary to the 

usual custom the societies are each 

h avi ng just one private party this year, 

conseq uently rather elaborate plans 

have been prepared . 

The Kappas h ave engaged the Post 
Tavern 10 Battle Creek for their dance 

on Friday evening. The Collegians 

will furnIsh the music. Dorothy Yaple 

is c h ai rman of the dance committee. 

The Alpha Sigs are having a din· 
ner-dance Friday evening at the Park

American hotel with a Grand Rapids 

orchestra furnishing the music. Cath

erine Ehrmann is chairman of the com

mittee in charge. 

The Euro dinner-dance is to be Sat

urday evening at the Columbia Hotel. 

Alice Starkweather is chairman of the 

dance committee and announces the 

orchestra will be the Ebmeyer Club Or
chestra. 

STUDENT VOLUNTEERS 
LEAD CHURCH SERVICE 

Epworth League Service Con
ducted by Local Organization 

The Student Volunteers led the Ep· 
worth League service of the Damon M. 
I:.. Church, 01 which the Rev. Edmond 
H. Babbitt, . 27, is pastor, last Sunday 
evening. 

]. r rancis Duncan was chairman of 

the meeting and he told 01 the work 01 
the Student Volunteer Movement. 

Fred Des Autels led in thc opening 
prayf"r. Bennard Dowd spoke on "The 

Requirements of a Foreign 1i~s:on

ary," \Vinilred Johnson told "What It 
Is to Be a Missionary." Aileen Rad. 

key closed the program with an "Ap

peal to Christian Life Service." The 

group wa~ accompanied at the piano 

by Miss Frances Clark, '28. 

. ..\ fine service was held with the 

Damon lolks . This will be the last dep· 
utation trip during this year. The 

group has made nearly a dozen similar 

trips since September. 

After th~ meeting. the six piled into 

Mr. Babbitt's Ford Sedan and came to 
Kalamazoo. stopping off downtown for 

strawberry shortcake. The treat was 

on " Jimmy" Frances Duncan. Ben· 

nard Dowd, '28, lailed in his attempt 
to get the Rowers which decorated the 

table. 

DEBOW CHOSEN HEAD 
OF PI KAPPA DELTA 

Seventeen New Members Are 
Formally Initiated 

Ledlie De Bow is the new head of 
the Beta chapter 01 Pi Kappa Delta, 

national honorary forensic fraternity . 

Mr. De Bow, who will take office next 
S eptember, was captain of a Freshman 

team last year and also the only 

F reahman member of the varsity team. 

This year he was a member of one of 

th e varsity teams that won the State 

Championship. He will succeed Le· 
roy D. Stinebower, the present presi

dent. 

The other officers elected lor the 

coming year are: vice ,:"He'lidfn!', Aiie.! 

Starkweather; secretary, Leroy Stme. 

boweri and treasurer, Robert Krill. 

Seventeen new members were ac

cepted into membership and lormally 
initiated at this meeting. They are: 

(Continued on page 2) 

LOCALS SCORE SECOND 
WIN OVER OLIVET 

IN TIGHT GAME 

LEAD CHANGES OFTEN 

Shift in Kazoo Lineup Works 
Effectively 

The Kazooks a nnexed another base

ball victory on May 13 by trounc. 

ing Olivet 5-4 In the best game, 

that has been played belore the local 
fans so far this season. The game was 

tight throughout and victory was not 

assured eith er team until t h e final in· 

ning. The lead changed three times 

and the interest was kept rlt ~ hig h 

pitch. The Orange and Black die Olond 

men played consistently throughout 

and showed much improvement in base 

running. 

Each team scored a run in the 

initial inning. Mason, heavy clQuter 

for the Crimson, connected for a dou

ble and scored on Keister's single. 

Watson walked Wood but pulled him· 

sellout 01 the hole by the strike out 
method . Reedy, lead off man lor the 

Kazooks. was out on a short fly. Bridg

man and Black each connected for 

singles and the former scored the first 

run On an error made by Wood. Olivet 

short stop. Both hurlers pitched el· 
fectively in the next two innings. 

Oil vet went into the lead again in 

the fourth inning when Rigley, catcher. 

~cored on a bad peg from first to 

third. The Kazooks came back in the 

fifth scoring two runs and again going 

into the lead. Sayles, Reedy, Bridge· 
man. and Schrier did the clouting re

sponsible for the runs in this inning. 

The lead changed again in the first 

of the seventh inning when Mason 

walked and Woods and Ri gley each 
connected. Two runs were scored on 

a Kazoo error. 

The Orange and Black were equal 
to the occasion, however, and came 

back in their hall 01 the seventh in· 
ning ~trong enough to regain their o ne· 

run margin. Bridgman led the attack 

"'lith a singJe and Prior scored him with 

a red hot single. The fans were given 

a rare thrill when with one man out, 

Brant of Olivet reached third and ser

iously threatened to agai n knot the 

fcore. Watson sounded the death. 

knell, however, by striking the batter 
out. 

A .hilt, which worked most effec· 
tively. was insti tuted into the lineup 

in this game. Opie Davis wa'j sent to 

third and Bob Black took his pl~ce at 

,hort. Bridgman took high h ltllng 
honors for the Kazooks getting three 

bingles out of four chance,. \lason 

did as well lor Olivet. 

The box-score: 

Kalamazoo 

AB RHO A E 
Reedy, 2b. 

Br;dgeman, cI . 
Black, ss .... 

5 
4 
4 

Schrier, lb ......... 4 
Ludwig, c .. 4 

. ........... 4 
Davis, 3b 4 

Sayles, rl ............ 4 
Watson, p ....... 3 

2 
I 
3 

3 
o 

I 
o 
o 

2 I 
2 11 

o 
5 
o 
3 
o o 

o I 
o 2 

o 

9 
o 
2 0 

o 
2 5 

o 
o 

I 
o 
I 
o 

36 5 13 27 16 5 
Olivet 

AB R H o A E 
Mason , 2b 
Keister. cf 

4 3 5 0 
5 

Wood, ss I 

R igley, c ............ 4 
Rice, rl .....• ...... 5 
West, II 5 
Conroy, p 4 
McElwain, Ib ..... I 
Lewis, 3b • 2 

Null, 3b .. 
Rimel, lb . .. I 
Brant, 5S __ 0 

I 0 
I I 
I 9 
o 0 
o 0 
o 2 
o 4 
o 3 
o 0 
I 0 
o 0 

o 0 
o 2 

o 
o 
o 

2 0 
o 0 
2 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 

33 4 7 24 8 2 
Olivet " ... 100 '~O 200-4 

Kalamazoo ._ .l .... 100 020 20'~ 
Two baSI -. its-Mason B 

. ases On 
balls-Off Watson, 7· off C 
S k B 

• onroy. 2. 
tri e outs - y Wa~son 8· b C 

' , y on-
(Co, ,tinued On "age 2) 
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CAUSES FOR OPTIMISM 
Chauncey M. Depew, veteran New Yorker and well known na

tionally in his day, which seems to continue, has reached the ripe age 
of ninety-one years. Recently, he called attention to the changes 
which he has witnessed in the industrial life of the nation, recalling 
several interesting beginnings of modern "necessities." 

In 1882 Edison began electrical service to 455 customers and lost 
$4,400 that year. Today, he says, there are 7,000 electrical com
panies, with 12,000,000 customers and 200,000 employees. 

In 1876 he was offered a one-sixth interest in the Bell Telephone 
Company, which was slowly beginning, but declined because the great
est electrical expert declared the telephone to be nothing but a toy! 

In 1895 he was one of the judges of an automoble contest for a 
25 mile race. Twenty-one cars entered and eighteen broke down, 
only three making the trip. Last week a famous driver, at Charlotte, 
N. C, ran his car to victory at a speed of 121 miles per hour for a 
distance of 250 miles. Since Senator Depew judged that race more 
than $40,000,000,000 have been spent for automobiles, and some 
I 7,000,000 of them, in this country, can make 25 miles with precision. 

In 1904 the moving picture was a failure, but today it amuses 
millions and the production of scenic features costs well over a million 

dollars each. 
These are a few of the high lights in the observations of the old 

man, who lived to see wireless and airplanes begin their progress. 
Do you fail to understand why he is optimistic as to the progress that 

is ahead of us? 

SAFETY AND SPEED IN THE AIR 
Insurance companies in Great Britain, called "assurance" compa

mes over there, have recently decided that air travel is so safe that 
all risks are covered by ordinary life policies. This is based upon 
figures and figures, rightly gathered and interpreted, do not lie. 

The miles of air travel in this country per death is high enough 
to co nvince most doubters. The successful manipulation of the great 
airships in severe storms reassures the trembling. The world is about 
to enter upon its aerial age, which means that transportation is to be
come faster, and that distance is growing less. 

To realize this forcibly you have only to reflect that Andrew 
Jackson's great battle at New Orleans was fought after peace had been 
signed between the United States and Great Britain. That could not 
happen today. Within two minutes of the signing of the peace 
treaty today the world knows it. What the telegraph and cable has 
done for transferring messages the conquest of the air will do for man. 

You will observe, of course, that aerial navigation is in its in
fancy. The modern ralway Pullman train is a far off cry from the 
twelve-mile-an-hour speed of the first open car, engine-pulled rail
road. So with the speed and comfort of the aerial vehicles, they will 
become better and faster as the years go on. 

CONVICTING A MOB 
The associated Society of Mobbers and the Associated Order 

of United Lynchers, will note the conviction in North Carolina of 
several members of a mob which seriously mistreated a young white 
man. Quite a number of the gang plead guilty but a few went to 
trial and got what was coming to them, in the way of sentences of 

from thirty to five years in the penitentiary. 
This is the way to break up mob law. The trials in North Car

olina were held at a special term of court and the conviction of the 
gangsters is a good sign. The day is coming in this country for the 
enforcement of the law by the machinery of justice. There can be 
no other substitute, and when men band themselves together to further 
"justice'" by force they are as dangerous to society as any other gang 
of organized crooks, and should be so punished. 

There are business men in this country more interested 111 par 
than two per cent discount. 

If the new president of the German republic reads the American 
newspapers he will learn a lot about the new president of the German 
republic. 

The farmers are now planting for the speculators to reap. 

He who loves himself usually has little competition. 

Wind power may supplant steam on the ocean but the power 

that seems to rult; the nations is hot air. 

' 'iorth .Western Col ege. Napervill~, 

llImois, celebrated Bo' r Day, May 
16 , by laying the cern tone of the 
new auditorium. The AT!..:! Drama tic 

club presented " Three Wi ~ Fools" in 

the eveninl. -The Colleg'! Chronicle. 

Lewis L. Dunnington of the class of 

'25 is assistant pastor of Hennepin 

Avenue Methodist church in Minne

apolis, Minn., and expects to sail for 

Europe in June on a summer's fur

lough. 
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r BALMY BENNY J' 
S' Funny 

,'-----
Dere Ray: 

Will u please rite my column for 

me this weak. I went to the Junior 

J ig Saturday nite and i don't feel quite 

capable of doing anythin g else for a 

while. I had a good time though. even 

if I had to dance with "Peg" Hall and 
change a tire. 

"Pop" and i had "Bill" Scott pretty 
!:cairt fur a while. until he found out 

fur sure that we was goin', After 

"Pop" and i got r dates the success 

of the dance was assured, so the Ju

niors didn't have nothing to worry 

about no more. 
All of the prominent people on the 

campus was to the danse (except 

"Swede" Vercoe and Grace Farmer. 

The Four Horsemen, from Stockbridge, 

Bill Praeger (both of them) and Miss 
Diebold were all there. "Stan" Frost 
had promised his illustrious presence, 

but do to unforseen circumstances, it 

was necessary for h is absence to be no

fced. So we had to struggle along 

without him. 

I have 2 go out and oil up the 

springs in the back seat (i had "Pop" 

with me Sat. nite). So i will clothes. 

Yours truly. 

and Goode Luck, 
Balmy Benny. 

REWRITTEN PROVERBS 
Only hens and college students can 

lay around and produce results. 

To "air" is human, to be silent is 

divine. 

You can not intimidate the press

but you buy it. 

We have been trying all week to 

think up some thing good about the 

girls society dances. But we gave up, 

it was impossible to find anything good 

about them. 

P. S.-We didn't get a bid yet. 

SOCIETY NOTES 
Mr. Allan Schmalzreidt of Highland 

Park was the guest of his brother, Mr. 

Edgar Schmalzreidt our notable track 

man. over the week end. 

Mr. Goldman and Mr. Wicks are go

ing into vaudeville; we should be 

thankful for small favors. 

Wicks has sold his hone and bought 

a boat. 

The Junior Party was a success, at 

least as far as the Seniors and their 

c~corts were concerned. 

Mr. Calvin was h ome over the week

end. 

Mr. Zinn and Miss Hill were at th e 

Junior dance Friday night. 

A Mystery 
Does Bob I go home week ends be

ca1.lse Bob II gets a date or does Bob 

II get a date because Bob I goes home . 

Or is there another answer? We 

would like to know. 

The last Scotch poke we heard was 

the one about the Scot, who. treating 

his friend. asked for one cup of coffee 

.nd two saucers.-Ex. 

A little Dance 
A nifty gang, 

Meet a girl 

Fall with a bang. 
A telephone call 

A spiffy date, 
A heavenly time 

You've met your mate_ 

Another call 
Another date 

You see her early 

You see her late 

You stick around 

She lih. the sticking, 
You think you've done 

Some da rn good picking. 

A moonlight night 
An upturned face. 

A fraternity pin 

Changes Its place. 

. \nother dance 
Another dame, 

A brand new date 

A brand new Harne. 

You get your pin 

Just made a mistake, 

Begin all over 

At the same old gait. 

DR. BACHELOR RECEIVES 
LETTER FROM MR. STORKE 

The folJowing interesting letter was 

received by Dr. Bachelor last week. 

Mr. Storke is now a member of the 

State Board of Education in California. 

Business Manager. 

Kalamazoo College. 
Kalamazoo, Michigan. 

Santa Barbara, May 10, 1925. 
My Dear Sir: Your kind suggestion 

that I should visit Kalamazoo at the 

coming commencement is received. It 
is with regret that my bU3iness engage

ments and my age denies me this pri~ 

vllege. It is just sixty years since I 
walked up the hill and enrolled a. a 
student at Kalamazoo College. I had 
just reecived my discharge from the 

Federal army, and had the preceding 

year passed through the \Vildern s ~ 

campaign and enjoyed the comforts or 

Libby. Andersonville, Savannah, Mil
len, and Florence military prisons. 

There was not much left of me in the 

olden days after that experience. but 

what was left was energy. 

Dr. J. M. Gregory had just come to 

be the president of the institution. He 

was a man of remarkable ability as a 

teacher, and as one to inspire a love of 

learning. It is with pride that I say 

that his daughter whom I knew then 

in early womanhood. is now my be

loved wife. 
I remember Copley well, and Gil

patrick. and W. G. Howard, and How

ard Coleman and Hudson Coleman, and 

Fanny Lovell. I can see them all now 

as they were then. 
Give my best regards to Copley, if 

you see him at the commencement, and 

remember me as a friend of the old 

school. 
Yours , C. A. Storke. 

A girl once swore that she wou ld kiss 

Only her brothers, if you please. 

By gosh, from what I hear, she must 

Belong to all the fraternities. 

Mr. Dipple was the guest of Miss 

Ehrman for din:ter and supper, last 

week-as usual. 

GIRLS 
This world of crabbed professors 

And crabbed assignments 

Is made up of two classes 

Of females. 

There are those girls who are 

Mighty goed pals on the tennis 

Courts. fine sco uts on a hike, and 

Fine oi l cans on a divan. 

f-\ nd there are those janes 

Who couldn't hit a tennis ball 

With a racquet the size of 

The polo gro unds-but on 

A davenport-Oh. my go.h! 1 
-Colby White Mule. 

"Young man," said the irate old 

man at the lunch counter, to the youth 

who was inhaling his soup with a gurg

Eng sound and splashing it about the 

while. "What a re you. a Colorado 

geyser?" 

"Naw," answe r ed the soup ju~gler, 

I'm a Freshman guy, sir." 

Go. Tech. Yellow Ja cket. 

JAMES AND CLEO 
I'm with her almost every night, 

Entrancing girl, in silk and pearl; 

She h ardly ever leaves my sight, 

Together we enter the social whirl. 

take her everywhere she goes, 

Her beauty strikes-makes all men 

suffer; 

Doe. she fill my heart with a thousand 
woes} 

Heck no-\' m only her chauffeur 1 

-Washington University Dirge. 

Miss H .- len Henderson spf'"nt Satur

day and Sunday in Dowagiac. 

Miss Lulu Maynard spent the week 

end in Grand Rapids. 

KAZOO NINE TRIMS 

(Cont nued from page I) 
roy, 6. Hit by 9itched ball-Watson, 
Brant. L eft on bases-Kalamazoo, 9 . 

Olivet, I I. Umpire-Bippes, Kalarn.: 

zoo. \V:ld pitche.-Watson, 2. 

DEBOW CHOSEN 

(Continued from page I) 
Gould Fox, Robert Krill, Marvin Vol. 
pel. Edmond Babbit, George Allen 
Donald Dayton, Donald Tourtellott." 
Robert Stein, John Carrol, Clifto~ 
Odell. Winfield Hollander, Mina Stowe, 
Edith Lev in, Lucile Bullock, Ruth 
Minar, Alice Starkweather, and Doro. 

thy Aldrich. 

DEMAND 
HANSELMAN'S 

~ CANDY ~ 
~ i 
~ i 
[jJ At the ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

~ C(}OP STORE ~ 
~ m 
~ ~ 
~ HANSELMAN CANDY CO, = 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~oooo~~~~ 

ALWAYS SOMETHING 

NE\V 
In hand bags it is the 

pouch fhape, with the em

broidered ineets, 

We ha"/e !l:st rel:eived a 
shipment of these lovely 

bags, made of genuine 
leather, velvet calf, goat, pin 
seal and patent, in all the 
colon so popular, Priced 

$2.95 

SPECIAL VALUES 

Ii 
1!1 
111 
111 
111 
1!1 
1!1 
Iii 
1!1 
III 
III 
II! 
111 
111 
Ii 
III 
Iii 
1!1 
iii 
Iii 
III 
III 
III 
III 
III 
iii 
J 
III 
III 
III 
Iii 

Golf Knickers $5.00 up = 

Golf Hose $1 .50 up 

I!I 
III 
III 
iii 
iii 
iii 

. hili 
Fair Isle Golf Sweaters Wit iii 

Hose to match $10.75 = 

HERSHFIELD'S 
121-125 E. Main St. 

III 
iii 
iii 

i 
I 

~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

IPRINTING~ 
~ ~_~~:: __ ~_~T _R_~_~._T_.~ I 
~ C. H. BARNES ~ CO. ~ 
~ NEW NUMBER. 230-234 N. BURDICK ST. ~ 
mmmmmm~mJ~mJ~~ 



SOCIETIES 

Another unusual meeting was held 

.t Sherwood Hall. May 13. when mod
ern men were subjects for discussion. 

\Veils Brignall opened the program tell
ing of the life of Calvin Coolidge giv
Ing great stress to his love affairs. 

fred Des Autels gave an interesting 

IIccount of the accomplishments of 

Chas. E. Hughe.. Gordon Hawkin •. 
;tssisted at the piano by Martin Quick. 

played a cornet solo, "The Sweetest 

Story Ever Told" and responded with 
an encore . William Praeger Jr. gave 

an interesting sketch of the new Attor

ney General, John W. Sargeant. Prae

geT said that when Sargeant made his 

initial trip to the White House, he car

ried his lunch in one hand and an um
brella in the other. Prof. Duncan and 
Laurence Hollander adder remarks to 
the discussion. 

During the business meeting plans 

were made for the Sherwood banquet. 

to be held soon. The nominating com

mittee was appointed consisting of Pri· 

or, Scott, and Winne. 

After a vote of appreciation had 

been given AI Bridgman and Mel Prior 

for their work concerning the carnival, 

the meeting was adjourned. 

First place in the declamation con. 

test \Vednesday evening was won by 

'\1i1dred Moore. whose selection was 

"The Home of the Republic" by H. W. 
Draydon. Eva Lindenthal placed sec
ond with "Friendship" by Atmo.. All 
the contestants gave their declamation 

in a way which showed careful prep. 

aration, and are to be congratulated 

on their good work. The judges were 

\1rs. H. Clair Jackson and Mr. Willy •. 
Frieda Hinrichs played a piano solo. 

Turning from the literary to the eco

nomic field, the Century Forum took 

up the life and work of Hen ry Ford. 
Mr. Shoemaker gave a short history of 

t~e life of Mr. Ford and Bob Green told 
of the working and met hods employed 

11\ the Ford factory. Dr. E. C. Griffith 
acting as critic closed the discussion 

with some interesting sidelights on Mr. 
ford's business projects. The meet

Ing was concluded by several piano se

~ction. rendered by Art MacDonald. 

The Kappa Pi preliminary declama
tion contest was held last Wednesday 

tvenin g. May 13 in the society room. 

t:leven freshmen girls took part and 

of this number six were c hosen to par· 

ticipate in the final contest to be held 

next Wednesday evening. May 27. The 
IIX who were chosen and their decla

rnations are: 

Ruth Swift. "The New South." by 
Crady ; Winifred Ram.dell. "A Picture 
of War" by Robert Ingersoll; Mary 
Clea.on. "The Rider of the Black 
Horse" C. Lippard; Ardith Bu.well. 
"Lincoln" by Calvin Coolidge: Cene
I'ieve Wildermuth. "The Tomb fo Na
Poleon" by Robert Ingersoll; and Paul
ne Ovaitt. "The Duty of Litera ry Men 

to America," by Crimke. 

The others were Grace Farmer "Ele

nt. of National Wealth" by Jame. 
Blaine; Helen Oliver. "Liberty and 

Iiapp ine ... · Robert Ingersoll; Marvel 
l.amphear, "\Vork Done for Humanity" 

France. Willard; Lyda Schuur. "The 
D'ath of Benedict Arnold" by G. Lip
pard; and Helen Stone. "Abraham Lin
'oln" by Jame. A. Garfield. 

The judges for the contest were Pro

I~ssor Praegar, Dr. Bachelor and Dr. 

POEMS BY KALAMAZOO 
ALUMNA ARE RECEIVED 

Mis~ Stella Burgess Sends Book 
of Poems from China 

Stella Fisher Burge .. of the cia •• of 
1905. who is at pre.ent located at 
Peking University. China, has written 

a book of poems. published under the 
title of "A Peking Caravan," which in 

the Jast year has gone through two edi

tions. The book is being sold mostly 

in Peking and New York, and the pro. 

ceeds a rl! being donatt'd to the build

ing fund of the Peking Union Church. 
In a letter written to Dr. Hoben. 

Mrs. Burgess says, "This is a spring 

when the thoughts of my fellow-cla •• -
mates are su~e to turn toward the old 

campus, for we celebrate our .second 

decade of having left it. I wonder 

whether you have ever heard of a cer

tain Sextet of 1905 co-ed. who have 
kept a Round Robin going ever since. 

Three of us follow the profession of 

the home, three are teachers, and we 

ha ve heen widely scattered but the tie 

has held. OUT letters have been salt

~uaked in shipwreck. once wholly lost 

in a hre, but thus far the spirit ·of the 

Sextet has. like the phoenix, always 

risen again." 

Speaking of "T uffy" William. .he 
said. "Of all Kazoo it was he who be

lieved I co uld write. and I'd like to 
place a wreath of appreciation to the 

memory of one who blessed his unde

veloped students with faith in them." 

In regard to foreign relations with 
China she wrote, "If any for a moment 

imagine that it is no concern of Am· 

eriea what college students in China 

think of her, I wish such an one could 

li~ten in on some of the class discus

sions on western civilization and the 

evils in the world for which it is re· 

sponsible. H as Christianity something 

to offer in China? 

Following are two extracts from the 

book of poem •. 

I want to be an angel. was once the 

lyric cry. 

Then let such go be angels-Heaven 

speed them I But not II 
I want to be a came l and with the 

camels stand, 

With no career. no destiny, no strategic 

work at hand. 

For angels on missions go, and haste at 

mercy's beck; 

And social service is their forte, and 

rushing round like heck; 

But camels feel no mighty urge, nor 

duty's pushing palm; 

They never do committee work, nor 

haste to prayer and psalm. 

want to be a camel and like a camel 

grace 

With majesty and dignity my individ· 

ual pace: 

Oblivious to schedules and programs' 

would be. 
And wholly deaf to crises and to op· 

portunity. 

As to rainment, imperturable, serene 

in winter's fur; 

And calm in spring when off it drops 

as it moth-eaten were: 

Imoermous to climate, be it Peking 

dust or mud I 

Ye Codsl Grant me a camel's life and 

time to c hew my cud! 

Bewilderments of Childhood 
"I simply Aew to pieces," 

I heard a lady .ay. 
Yet .he'd put her.e1f together 

In some or other way. 

wonder how she did it
Adhesive. paste, or glue? 

Wish I knew the secret 

Of how the grown-up. do. 

heard 'em say of Grandpa 

"He hasn't got a tooth r' 
\Vhen there. he has two rowsful

Can't grown-ups S"'~ the truth? 

The plans for the construction and 

management of a small hospital at 

Princeton and Yale have been taken 

up by Dr. Donald B. Sinclair and Dr. 
Inglis F. Frost. The equipment will 
jnclude an X-Ray plant. bacteriologicals 

and pathological laboratOries and a 

modern operating room. 

Harper. While the judgeiS were mak

ing their decision Ruth Chadderdon 

gave a piano solo. Fifth adurne. The 

meeting was adjourned after the Kap
pa song. 
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[,,-_AL_UM_N_I _N_EW_S_J I 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar W. Bateman of 

Lansing announce the birth of a. rlaugh

ter, Irene Marie. Mav 15. Mrtt. Bate

man was Mias Viletta L~mon of the 

class of . 17. 

Announcements have been received 

of the maTTiage of Dr. Walter W. Lu
ca •• e and Dr. Phylli. Blanchard which 
took place May I in Philadelphia. Dr. 
Lucasse is of the class of 'I 7. 

A. T. Malmboy of the cla.s of '24 
is pastor of the First Bapti3t Church 

of Montevideo, Minnesota. 

W. J. Puffer. '07. will leave this 
state to become director of Education 

of Boy Scout Leaden at St. Loui •. Mo. 

r \ ~,-__ EX_C_H_A_NG_E_S __ J 
The .tudent. of Wheaton College. 

W'heaton, Illinois. heard a lecture re

ently given by the archaeologist. Dr. 

(yle of Xenia Seminary, St. Louis. 

-Wheaton Record. 

The student council of the Univer· 

,ity of Toledo gave a dance May I for 

the basketball team and the. music was 

urnished by radio. 

The Spani.h Club of this University 
levoted its last meeting to a discussion 

of Toledo's history, present. and future. 

rhe entire discussion was carried on in 

Spani.h. -The Campus Collegian. 

Kalamazoo students rnay be interest· 

ed in knowing that "Icebound" has 

been chosen as the Ypsilanti College 

4"'1lay. An outdoor band concert was 

"Iven by the Ypsilanti band and prob

bly more will be given. 

-Normal College New •. 

III and injured students receive from 

the student health service of the Un i

cersity of Morgantown, W. Va., im

mediate and expert treatment, which 

is given in consideration of the medi

cal fee of $2.50 paid to the financial 
secretary each semester. 

Those co·eds at the University of Ar· 

izona who violate the campus hadi

tions are made to scrub the steps of 

the building, and frequently they are 

made to wear onions at-ound their 

necks for several days. 

Miss Alice Cordon has spent the past 

week in Rochester, New York, where 

she attended the Commencement pro

gram of the Rochester Theological 

Seminary. 

Miss Ellen Munger of St. Clair was 

he week end guest of Hildegarde Wat
son. 

"Did you make these biscuits, dear}" 
..ye .... 

"Well. I wi.h you wouldn't make 
any more, sweetheart." 

"Why not. dea rie)" 
"Because, angel dear, you are Lao 

light for such heavy work. "-Ex. 

.. ':(,mi-tuilorrd tnodel,,~ prell ily 
~ut'kl('(Larf" adllptable (,.r ~rac
ucall) c'{ery type of (·ostume. 

Black Satin 

Patent Kid 

White Kid 

Our Prices Are Lower 

$8_00, $7-00, and $5.00 

Appeldoorn's 
125 North Burdick 

Near Water St. 

,~~~~&~~~~~~~~~oooooooo OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OO~~~OO~~~E~5~~~E ••••••••• 
'l 

~ SALE OF : 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

MEN'S ENGLISH BROADCLOTH = 
SHIRTS ~ 

~ ~ 
~ ~ 

= $1.95 = ~ ~ 
~ ~ 
= Genuine imported English broadcloth. Collar at- = 
= tached or neck band style. = 
~ ~ 
: Colors of Blue, White, Tan or Grey. = 
~ III 
~ All first quality, full cut, well tailored_ Finish per- II 
~ III 
~ manent. III 
~ ~ 
II II 
II II 

i Gilmore Brothers i 
III II 
~ ~ 
III Men's Store III 
II III = South Burdick and Exchange Place = : . 
E~~ ... ~.~~ .... E~.~~~~~~~~~ .. ~~.~~E~.~~.~~~~E ......... : 
•••••••• OOOO.~~~ ••• OOOOOO ••••• OO~ ••••••••• ~ ••••••• ~.~~~~.~.~ 
~ III 
~ ~ 

i J. R. Jones' Sons & Company i 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

! ONYX POINTEX HOSIERY ! 
~ ~ 
~ Onyx Pointex chiffon silk hosiery in a wide range of col- ~ 
= ors and sizes is here for your choosing at per pair = 
~ ~ 

~ $1.95 ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

~ Only Pointex Service silk hosiery in a splendid range of ~ 
~ colors and complete stock of sizes here for your choosing at ~ 
~ per patr ~ 

I $1.95 i 
~ Main F1oor- Rear Cross Aisle_ ~ 
~ ~ 
.oo~~oo.oo~oooooooo •• oo •• oooooooo.oo.~.~ •••• ~.~.~~ •••••• ~~ ••• ~ •• ~~. 

OO.OO.OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO •• OO.OOOO •• OOOO ••• OOOOOOOO •• OO~OOOO.~.OO ••• OOOOOOOOOO.OO~.~OO~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
III III 

I MARLEY'S I . ~ 
~ ~ 

= THE MECCA OF THE ~ 
II • 

= WEST END ~ III • 
III • . ~ 
III • 
III Main at Oakland ~ 
III ~ 
~ . 
• ~~~~~~~.~~~~ •• ~~~~ ••••• oo ••• ~~oo.oo~.oo.oooooooo.oooooo.oo.~.oo ••• 
•••••••••• ~ ••••••• OOOO ••• OO ••••••• OOOO.OO ••••••• OOOOOO.~.~~.~~. 
~ III 

I FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH ! 
~ JOHN W. DUNNING. D_ D .• Minister Rose and South Stree.. III II II 
~ II = A CHURCH FOR STUDENTS = 
III III 
III Bible Classes. 1 0 o' clock Sundays. F or Students. both Men ~ 
III ~ 
II and Women-Dr. George Hilliard. Teacher ~ 
II II 
: MORNING WORSHIP-II o'clock A. M. I 
: EVENING WORSHIP-7 o'clock P. M. I 
~ MOTION PICTURES-Sunday Evenings STUDENTS INVITED ~ 
~ •••••• oooo ••••••••• oo •••• oo.oo •••• oo •••• ~ •••• oo.oo ••••• ~ •••• ~ 

THE GREATEST 
SALE 

ON UP-TO-DATE FOOTWEAR FOR THE ENTIRE 
FAMILY NOW ON 

AT 

HARRY OKUN'S 
116 E. Water St. 

I!! 
III 
~ 
II 

OOllJlJlllllllB 



P... of 

...................................................... 
III ~ · ~ I LET'S GO! = · ~ 
: JUST A NICE LITTLE WALK I 
: UP THE HILL I · ~ · ~ • ro ~ III ~ · ~ i BROWN'S DRUG STORE I 
= MAIN AND ARLINGTON ~ · ~ ••••••••• •••••••••• ~ •••• •••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••• i 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ~ I Don't Divorce Your Wife ~ 
~ Because She Can't Cook! ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Eat HERE and keep her for ~ 
~ a pet ~ 
~ ~ 

I THE HUB ~ 
~ ~ 

~ RESTAURANT ~ 
~ ~ 
~ WILUAMS & KINOS ~ · ~ ~ 114 E. Main St. Kalamazoo, Mich. IJJ 
~ IJJ 
~OO ••• OO •••• OO ••••••• OO ••• OOOOOOOO 

•••••••• ••••••••••••• 00 •• 00. 
: LARGE STOCK UKULELES il 
• $2.25 TO $18.00 ~ 
: TENOR BANJO SPECIALS iii 

• Blanchard Music Shop : = 421 W. Main St. Dodge Bldg. = 
••••••••••••• 00 •••••••••••• 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• · -! NED WOOLLEY E 
= MEN'S WEAlIt. = 
11 J J 6 S. Burdick = · ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• III • • III III 

= RADIO = III III 
III ~ = Complete Sets = 
= and Parts = 
III III 

= PATT~ON AUTO = 
= SUPPLY CO. = III ~ 

: 312 W. Main St. = · ~ 1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 

·········~~~ ••••••• il •••••• 1 III • = For Honest Values in II 
~ III 

~ JEWELRY = 
iii • 
iii -Co t~ III 
III III 

! HINRICHS i 
III iii = Expert Watch Work and Re- = 
III ~ 
III pairing-Engraving II! 
III • 

= WATCHES = 
= DIAMONDS = = SILVERWARE = 
III III 
: Gifta of Jewelry that lut = 
III ~ 
• 110 N. Burdick St. I!! 
III I!! 
• JUlt Al'Ound the corner of Main = 
11 III 
I •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ III 

5 OLMSTED & MULHALL ! 
III • 
~ il 

= REAL ESTATE = 
• il = INSURANCE· = 
= STOCKS AND BONDS = III III 
III III = 203-2 J 3 Hanselman Bldg. = 
: Phone 1126 = 
il III 

••••••• ••••••••• il ••••••••• 

~OOOOOOOOOO.OOOO~OOooOOOOoo •• ooOOooOOoooooooo. 
IJJ ~ 

I $3.00 ~ 
IJJ ~ 

~ For ~ 
IJJ ~ 

~ ANY SHOE IN THE ~ 

~ STORE ~ 
~ All the Latest Styles ~ 
~ IJJ 

I DIXIE SHOE CO. I 
~ 109 N. Burdick St. ~ 
~ ~ 
oooooooooo.oooooooooooooooooooooooooo~oo~oooooooo .... ~.~ .. ~ ........ ~ ... ~.E. 
IJJ ~ 

~ GOLF! TENNIS! ~ 
I ALL EQUIPMENT I 
~ ··We Have It·· ~ 
IJJ ~ 

I PERRY & WILBUR CO. I 
~ IJJ 
~ Sporting Goods IJJ 
IJJ ~ 
- Discount to Students ~ 
'*' ~ 
~ 328 W. Main. Phone 5230 ~ 

I<l 
.OOEoo~EE.~oo •••• EEE ••• EEE.E. 

oooo~OO.EOO •••• OO •••••••• E •• E •• 

= COLUMBIAN ELECTRIC I i CO. ~ 
~ HENRY M. DESENBERG, MI"'·. ~ 

= EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL I 
= 113 S. Rose St. Phone 953 ~ 
.EE.EooEEEEoo.ooE •• ooOOOO.OOOOOOOOOOOO 

0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 
~ -
;" Stearn Exploded Pop Corn ~ 
:, A new Delight j 
~ Try a Bag " 
: SOUTH AND BURDICK *' 
iOOEooOOOOoo.OO ••• ooOO~OO •• OOOO.EOO •• ~ 

··Why did you leave the dance so 
early?" 

"It was a case of snap judgment." 
··What decided you,'· 
"My suspenders." 

-Pitt Panther. 

.E •••••••• E~ •• E •• E •••••••• 
~ III 
~ II 

I EXCELLENT = II III 

: SHOE REPAIRING = 
II II 
III II 
~ At the III 
III • 
III III 

E WHY SHOE WORKS E 
II • 

= 120 N. Burdick St. = 
II II 
III • •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

···~·········· ••••••••••• E ........................... . II • 
II III 
III III 

= THE : II III 
~ III 

i KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX I 
III III 
II III 
~ III = Is a product of : 
~ III 
II III 

! HORTON -BEIMER PRESS I 
II III 
III III 

= COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE = 
II III 
III III 
II • 

= Burdick Hotel Bldg. Phone 3345-W = • • 
• II • • ...................................................... 
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JUNIORS STAGE CLEVER 
"ASSEMBLY" PROGRAM 

"Bohemian Dancers" Provide En. 
tertainment for Students 

In Student Assembly Friday morning 

the proposed amendment to the consti

tution regarding the Co-op Store was 

read before the Student Body. 
The Juniors then took charge of the 

assembly and advertised the dance in 

honor of the Seniors. A peppy orches

tra composed of Bus Cleason, Ronald 

Carrett, Margaret WiI1iamson, Johnny 

Hosler. Ted La Crone and Bill Prae
ger played several jazz tunes. The 

··Bohemian Dancers' impersonated by 
IiI" Knox Wicks and Benny Goldman 
showed some very proper dance steps 

to the great amusement of the audi

ence. 

Tuition charges are going up all 

over the country, but the students keep 

pouring in just the same. In 83 of the 

largest colleges, there are now regis

tered 245.248 full time students. a n in
crease of 15,299 in a year. Besides 

this, there is an immense number of 

students taking night and extension 

courses. The distinction of being the 

largest educational institution now be

longs to the UNIVERSITY OF CALI
FORNIA, where 15,337 students are 
absorbing knowledge. 

There has been dirty work at AL
FRED UNIVERSITY where property to 
the extent of $3,500 was stolen. The 
yeggs made away with the entire edi

tion of the yea r book which was to be 

issued the next day. The Junior class 

was in despair and quite angry but it 

developed that the theft was only a 

lark on the part of the Student Senate 
and everything ended happily. 

THE MORNING AFTER 
Commencement is a glorious thing. 

You've waited four long years for it. 

You're happy. You're thrilled. Ifs 
greatl 

But the morning after commence

ment. when you awake and realize that 

you've got to look for a job. how will 

you feel? Well-
Do you remember the first time a 

girl told you, ··Even though I don·t 
love you, we can always be friends?" 

Do you remember the first time you 

swallowed an oyster! 

Do you know the feeling you get 

when an express elevator stops sud

denly, 
Can you visualize the taste of spin

ach? 

Do you know the feeling you get 

just before you jump under a cold 

shower. 

Do you know how it feels to Hunk 

the same course three times? 

Do you know how it feels to get run 

over by a Ford? 

Put • em all together. They spell. 
·The morning after Commencement."' 

-C. C. N. Y. Mercury. 

Student I: What detained you' 
Student 2: My conscience bothered 

me a bit, so I Ripped a coin as to 

whether I should study or go to the 
movies. And would you believe, I had 

to toss it twenty-seven times before it 

fell right.-Dartmouth Jack o· Lantern. 

Mack: "[ passed right by my girl" s 
house last night." 

Jack: ··And you didn't go in," 
Mack: "No. there was a car out

side, and it said Dodge." 

-Buffalo Bison. 

··Bill came out of that barber shop 
like a tortoise." 

"Like a tortoise}" 

·"Yes-Ieaving the hare behind"· 
-Penn State Froth. 

Gentleman: "My boy, r noticed you 

got up and gave that lady your seat." 

Boy (in crowded street car): "Since 

childhood I have always respected a 
woman with a strap in her hand." 

-Cougar's Paw. 

Were you ever out with a telephone 

operator 

And although your line was busy. 
She told you that she had your num-

ber? 
If so, 
Well bet 
You didn·t get your partyl 
Oh well, she didn·t get a ring. either. 

-Hamilton Royal Gaboon. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••• a.;; III 

I KODAX5 I 
III i 
: DEVELOPING, PRINTING AND ENLARGING = 
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"BATTER UP" 
The game is being called on 
every ground every clear day * 
and to be m the best of shape 
to make the best showing in the 
great American ga~e. all you :' 
need is the best equipment. That 
is what we have for you in 

Base Balls 

Bats 

Gloves 

Shces 

Catcher'. Masks 

The 
Edwards & Chamber"n 

Hardware Co. 
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Virtually everybody is in
terested in increasing their 
efficiency. Weare all striv
mg to wm and we are all 
wondering just how we can 
proceed to secure a little 
more power and ability in 
order to win. If people only 
knew that milk increases one· 8 

efficiency, whether they are 
doing mental work or phys
ical work, then they would 
look differently upon the 
creamy white liquid m the 
milk bottle. They would be
gin to realize that milk is the 
master mechanic and that it 
is certainly the miracle food 
available to man. 

KALAMAZOO 
CREAMERY 
COMPANY 
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ORANGE AND BLACK BEAT HOPE 
BATES WILL DELIVER 
COMMENCEMENT TALK 

Dean of U. of M. Law School to 
Speak on Constitution 

The Seventy-firat Annual Commence

ment of Ka lamazoo College will be held 
at the First Baptis t C hurch on Wednes

day. June 17. at ten o·c1ock. The Com
mencement address is to be given by 

Henry Moore Bates. Ph. D .. LL. B .• w h o 
i, Dean of the Law School of the Uni
versity of Michigan. His subject is 

"How Shall We Preserve the Constitu

tion?" After the program the Com

mellcement Lun c heon will be served at 

Bowen Hall. 
The Commencement week program 

will begin on Sunday. Jun e 14, with the 
Graduating Religious Service in the east 

room of Bowen Hall, at ten o'clock. 

This service will be conducted by the 

Faculty and the Seniors. F oHowing this 

the group will' proceed to the First Bap

tist Church for the morning service at 

eleven o'clock. Dr. Hoben will deliver 

the Baccalaureate Sermon at this ser

vice. 

At ten o' clock on Monday will be 
held the Kappa Pi Reading Contest in 
Bowen assembly hall. This will be fol
lowed by the Literary Society lunch
eons at one o' clock. The Alpha Sigma 
Delta luncheon will be at the Park
American Hotel, the Eurodelphian at 

the Blue Bird Cafe. and the Kappa Pi 
at the Columbia Hotel. The Cooper 
prize contest will be held in Bowen at 

four o'clock. This is an oratorical con

test, open to members of the junior 

class. In the evening, the senior play, 

"The Truth About Blaydes" will be 
presented at the city auditorium. 

Tuesday, which is Alumni Day, will 
'ta rt off with the Pinkham-Wright de
bate in Bowen Hall at ten o' clock. The 
class luncheons will be held at twelve

thirty. At two-thirty will occur the 
Kalamazoo - Alumni baseball game, 

which is sure to be a hotly contested 

conR ict. Then comes the President's 

reception which will be at the Presi

dent's home, from four-thirty to six. 

The Alumni banquet will be served in 
(Continued on page 4) 

STUDENTS ENDORSE NEW 
"INDEX" PROPOSITION 

Subscriptions to be Paid as Part 
of Student Privilege Fee 

In student chapel Friday morning 

the que8tion was broug ht up as to 

whether or not the "Index" should be 
paid for as a student privilege fee. 

Jim McLaughlin pre.ented the propo
titian, saying that all other schools use 

this method and that its adoption is 

Ifl'lperative' to the continuation of the 
"Ind.x ." 

Dr. Hoben gave the faculty point of 

~iew, saying that they would be more 

than willing to make it al} as it should 
be. 

Ed Gemrich said that Kalamazoo Col
lege without the "Index" would scarce

ly be Kalamazoo College. and Roscoe 
Fortner presented the business mana

ger's point of view. Harold Beadle 

made the motion that the plan be 

adopted, which was carried by a large 

This action is certain to 

much better "Index" in 

SHERWOOD DECLAMATION 
CONTEST SET FOR JUNE 1 

The annual Sherwood Declamation 

Contest will be held in Bowen Hall. 
~ondav evening. June I. at 6 :00 P. 
I. T ~n dolla rs will be given to the 

tteshman who delivers the best decla~ 
itlation at this time . There is a prize 

fOr both men and women. 

The Freshmen have been giving dec

mat ions, as js the custom, in their 

"'olriouQ; societies. Many entries for this 

Snal all-Frosh contest are expected. 

LOCAL DEBATERS RECBVE 
PI KAPPA DElTA KEYS 

Fifteen Get Fraternity Degree
Nine Advanced Standing 

The debaters of Kalamazoo College 
were awa rd ed their key! into the Pi 

Kappa Delta fraternity for debaters a nd 

ora tors Wednesday, May 20, by Presi

dent ,Allan Hoben. Fifteen were given 

to first year participants and nine mem

bers who received advanced degrees. 

Keys set wit h a diamond were given 

to Harold D. Beadle and Leroy Stine
bower, with the degree of special dis

tinc tion. 

Edwin Gemrich and Led lie DeBow 
received th e degree of honor keys. 

The degree of proficiency was con

ferred upon Raymond Ford, Gould Fox, 

J ames McLaughlin. Gilbert Otto and 
Miss Alma Smith. 

Fourteen debaters were admitted 

with the degree of fraternity. They are 

Robert Krill. Donald TouI·tellotte. John 
Carroll. Clifton Odell, Dorothy Aldrich. 
Ruth Minar, Robert Stein, Mina Stowe, 

Lucile Bullock. Alice Starkweather. 
George Allen. Ma rvin Volpel. Winfield 
Hollander. and Edith Levin. 

Edmond H. Babbitt received the de
gree of honor in the order of public 

speaking. 

SOCIETY DANCES ARE 
ENJOYABLE EVENTS 

Women's Spring Formal Parties 
Unusually Successful 

Perhaps the biggest week end of the 
year was that of thE> 22nd and 23rd. 
when the three girls' literary societies 

gave their annual spring formals. All 

three seemed to be unusually successful 

this year and all enjoyed themselves to 

the uttermost. 

The Alpha Sigs gave a dinner dance 
at the Park-American Hotel on Satur~ 

day night. The dinner was served at 

6:30 . Blue leather address books with 
the society seal in gold made clever and 

useful favors. Dancing began at 8 :30. 
the music being furnished by Tow Ir
win's Radio Orchestra of Grand Rapids. 

Miss Eugenia Dunsmore was chaperone 

of the affair. 

Eurodelphian Gamma gave a dinner 

dance at the Columbia Hotel. Dinner 

was served at 7 :00. The guests re

ceived various of novel pencils as fa

vors. Dancing began at 6:30. and the 
music was furnished by Ebmeyer's Club 

Orchestra. The enjoyment of the eve

ning was heightened by visitors from 

the Alpha Sigma Delta party and by 

(Continued on page 4) 

"BOILING POT" TO BE 
ISSUED ABOUT JUNE 1 

May be Ready for Distribution 
by Last of This Week 

Monday. June I , has been set as the 

day for issuing the 1925 "Boiling Pots." 
The books are at the bookbinder's at 
the present time and there is a possi

bility that they may be ready either 

Friday or Saturday of this week. This 

is one week earlier than previous issues 

of the book. 
The editors of the 1925 "Boiling 

Pot" have striven to obtain simplicity 

throughout the book. The cover is a 

rich chocolate brown with the college 
seal embossed below the title. The 
campus section is printed on India pa~ 

per and i. introduced by one of the 
local campus scenes done in color. In 

spite of limited finances. many new 

features have been incorporated and 

eight pages have been added to the size 

of the book. The hi gh-st grade of en
ameled paper has been used and thus 

(Continued on page 2) 

j1\igcnt 
There is something humorou s to th~ 

foreign observer in the intense serious

n4!!u with which the vario u s claimants 

to the imperial crown of Russia tak~ 

themselves. T h e Grand-Duke Cyril. 
who is a co u sin of the late Czar. was 

first in the field a nd has been the nois

iest. It is understood, howeve r, tha t 

the family council of the Romanovs 

does not admit his claim, and the Rus

sian colony in Paris, where most of the 

important emigres are to be found, is 

in constant turmoil ove r the pretentions 

of Cyril. At last accounts h e h ad an

nounced that no one who denied his 

right to the throne would be permit

ted to enter Russia after his accession. 

Any such a re to be shot without trial 

if found within the empire . This sort 

of arrogance is calculated to delay in

definitely any opportunity for Cyril. as 

emperor, to carry out his high-handed 

treatment of those who differ from 

him. If anything can reconcile Russia 

to the tyranny of the Bolsheviks, it is 

the stubborn insolence of such Roman

ovs as the Grand-Duke Cyril. 

One of the most valuable fertilizing 

materials in the world is potash; and 

the great source of soluble potash is the 

Stassfurt deposit in Germany. Last 

year we used about eight hundred 

thousand tons, and our farmers could 

have used twice as much to advantage. 

Only forty thousand tons were pro

duced in the United States; the rest 

came from Germany. It is now said 

that in the course of drilling for oil in 

Texaa some very promising fields of 

potash were discovered not too far be· 

neath the surface for mining. The 

L'act ;n . hic~.. pot..;,·· ~ ~""'a6 he.' and 
there found is very extensive; perhaps 

larger than the state of Massachusetts. 

If potash does actually underlie much 

of this region, the deposits will be 

worth a very great deal both commer

cially and agriculturally. The Senate 
has passed a bill appropriating money 

for a thorough exploration of the field; 

it is to be hoped that the House of 

Representatives will concur witho\lt 
too much delay. 

A curious case came up before the 

Supreme Court recently. It was the 

result of a disagreement between the 

State of New York and the remnant of 

the Seneca tribe of Indians, one of the 

"Six Nations" of the Ir oquois. This 

remnant occupies a tract of about fifty 

thousand acres near Cattaraugus, New 

York-a tract that is part of the land 
confirmed to the Senecas by treaty be

tween the United States and t h e Six 

Nations in 17 94. None of these fifty 
thousand acres have ever been ceded 

or granted away since that time, and 

the Sen«cas argue that they form a 

separate and independent nation and 

a re not subject in any way to the ju ~ 

risdiction of the State of New York . 

The case arose because the Indians r("

fused to register a will that was filed 

with the state probate court and in~ 

sisted on dealing wi th the matter in 

their own tribunal. called the Peace. 

makers' Court. The Supreme Court 

has not yet determined the case; it will 

be interesting to see what it does with it. 

Rome lately celebra ted its 2676th 
birthday with dignified and beautiful 
ceremonies. The national government 

re-cognized the occasion by giving to 

the city a number of sightly plots of 
ground. which are to be transformed 

into gardens and boulevards that will 

add fresh beauties to the ageless city 

by the Tiber. Has any other city built 
by man stood for 90 many years and 

(Continued on page 2) 

There will be a meeting of the 
junior class Thursday noon at one 

o'clock. in the SCience lecture room, 

to elect officers for next year. AIlJ 
juniors outl 

Signed 

William A. Scott. PreSIdent. 
,'-----

STINE BOWER TO HEAD 
PHILOLEXIAN LYCEUM 

Townsend Elected Vice-President 
of Organization 

Leroy D. Stinebower. of St. Johns. is 
the new president of the Philolexian 

Lyceum. following the election held last 
Wednesday evenin g in Philo H a ll . 
Stinebower is prominent in student ac

tivities and especially in debating. H e 

was awarded a degree of special dis~ 

t inction this year in the Pi Kappa D elta 

fraternity. Next year he will represent 

the foren s ics department on the student 

senate. 

He has held many offices in the col
lege organizations, having served as 

vice~president of the Philos, business 

manager of the "Boiling Pot," the col· 

lege annual; president of the Pi Kappa 

Delta. besides many minor positions . 

I.n his new capacity he will succeed 

Ernest Kline of Schoolcraft. 
Other officers named are: Vice-presi

dent. Eldred Townsend. . 27. Augusta; 
secretary, Lawrence Westerville, '26, 
Kalamazoo; treasurer, Gilbert Otto, '26, 
Niles; chaplain. Elliot Finlay. '26. Keo
kuk, la.; and sergeant~at-arms, Ernest 

Kline, the retiring president. 

LOCAL TENNIS STARS 
WIN MEET AT ALBION 

Girl's Team Proves Invincible
Men Win Majority of Matches 

Kalamazoo College annexed top ten

~. '>onar i" tl-e lint M , \. 4. . ..t,,~1 

meet of the season at Albion College 

Wednesday. May 20. The Orange and 
Black g irls' team proved invincible and 

succ,..,..ded In winning every match. 

The men won a majority of victories, 

lo~ing but two games out of three sin

g les and two doubles. Westerville and 

Hinga of Kalamazoo in a tight match 

lost to Cambden and Shaftner of Al
bion. 2-6. 6-4. 6-10. Lundy lost the 
other match to Hahn 6-3. 7-5. 

In the girls' doubles Winifred Merritt 

with Miss Volkers defeated the Moning

Dean combination of Albion 7-5. 6-0; 
and Margaret Hall with Evelyn Pinel 
of Kalamazoo trounced t h e Guimares

Crampton. A lbion duo. 6-3. 6-2. In 
the singles Margaret Hall defeated Mi ss 

Crampton 6-4. 7-5; Winifred Merritt 
won from Miss Moning 7-5. 6-2; Evelyn 
Pinel defeated Miss Guimare 6-2. 7-5; 
and Dorothy Yaple won from Miss Dean 
7-5. 6-3. 

(Continued on page 4) 

PRIOR SELECTED AS 
SHERWOOD PRESIDENT 

Hessemer Chosen Vice-Presiden~ 
of Sigma Rho Sigma 

Melvin Prior. '26, was chosen presi

dent of the Sherwood society at the 

spring election of officers held in 
Sherwood Hall Tuesday evening. Prior 

is not only ~ leader in the Sherwood 
society but is a 

on the campus. 

yea r he has been 

ball, basketball. 

very prominent man 

During the present 

a member of the foot· 

and baseball squads. 
During his first year here he was a 

member of the Freshman debate team. 

In the recent student election he was 

c hosen 8S Manager of Athletics and 

will serve in that capacity on the Sen

ate next year. Prior has been a very 

active Sherwood since his advent into 

that society and his election is hailed 

with enthusiasm by all the members 

of Sigma Rho Sigma. He will succeed 
William Praeger Jr. present Sherwood 
head. 

Other officers of the society elected 

for next semester are: vice·president, 

Everett Hessemer; recording secretary, 

Duane Sayles; treasurer, Albert Bridge

man; corresponding secret~ry, Ted 

Fandrich; chaplain. Bennard Dowd. 

NUMBER 33 

NINE 4-2 
LOCALS AVENGE EARLY 

SEASON DEFEAT IN 
REAL CONTEST 

ALMA HERE SATURDAY 

Kazoo to Enga!"e Almatians in 
Crrcia! DnI~ble Header 

Local fnns were given a real treat 

Friday afternoon when Ludwig' s fight

in g d iamon d men took a hard fought 

ga m e from Hope College. thus aveng~ 

ing t h e defeat which was administered 

to the Kazooks earlier in the season. 

The game was played under a swelter~ 

ing sun, but was so interesting through

out t hat the fans remained enthused 

up to the last crack of the bat. 
Bob Black pitching for the locals re

ceived excellent support from both the 

infield and the outfield. the result being 
a 4-2 victory over the Dutchmen. Cole 

pitched the first seven innings for the 

visitors, but co uld not check the Orange 

a nd Black onslaught. He was relieved 

by Albers, former minor league star, 

who h eld the Streetmen to one run in 

the last two frames. 

The initial inning proved rather dis

couraging when the Kazooks succeeded 

in gett;ng three men on the bags with 

no outs. It seemed certain that there 

would be a run or more in this inning, 

but fate ruled against it and all three 

men dit"d on base. The big inning for 

the Orange and Black team was the 

fifth when two hits. a walk. and a 
pitched ball produced a pair of runs. 
Bridgeman reached first on a walk, 

reached third on Black's double. and 
both men were scored on a neat single 

from the trusty willow of Neil Schrier. 

The visitors did not score until the sev~ 

enth inning when a hit and two consec~ 
utive errors brought the Hope.:lters (1 

pair of runs. 

At this time Albers was injected but 

to no avail. The locals were still in 
the mood and crashed out three hits in 

spite of the invincible visiting artist. 

They added their final run in the eight h 
inning. 

Black allowed the visitors seven hits 

well scattered. Cole was touched for 

six hits a nd geve seven free passes, 

Schrier took slugging honors for the 

Kazooks getting two bingles out of 

three times at bat. Elenbaas, outfield

ing for t h e invaders, did equally as 

(Continued on page 4) 

WOMEN'S SOCIETIES HOLDI ~ 
ANNUAL JOINT MEETING 

Two Clever Plays Presented by 
Dramatics Class 

The three women's literary societies 

held their annua l joint meeting in the 

chapel of Bowe n Hall. Wednesday. May 
20. The class in dramatics directed by 

Miss Tanis presented two one~act plays 

which had been worked up in class. 

"Three Pills in a Bottle" and "Wisdom 
Teeth" were the plays presented. 

The ca.t for the fanciful little play. 
'Three Pills in a Bottle." was : Tony 
Sims, Alice Starkweather; his mother. 

Dorothy Allen; the miser. Ruth Minar; 
the miser's soul, Beatrice Cheriey: the 

scissors grinder, Margaret Williamson; 

his soul, Helen Murray; the scrub 

wo~an, Alma Smith; and her soul, 

Dorothy Dockham. 
The humorous sketch, "Wisdom 

Teeth." featured Marguerite Hall. 
nurse; Miss Wellington. Dorothy Allen; 
Henry H ill. Winifred Johnson; and Mis. 
Pearson. Lillian Weller. 

EVELYN PINEL CHOSEN 
"INDEX" NEWS EDITOR 

Evelyn Pinel has been appointed news 

editor of the "Index" for next year. 

Although Mi •• Pinel hns not held a po
~jtion on the paper before she has of

ten been of good assistance to the edi

tors. Last spring she was elected as 
one of the editors of the 1925 Boiling 
Pot and has gained considerable exper

it'nce in that office. Reporten will be 

appoint!d Jater from among the appli .. 

c.alats. 
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EVOLUTION IN TENNESSEE 
The trial of the teacher in Tennessee who is accused of violating 

the newly enacted act regarding the teaching of evolution is attract
ing much national interest on account of the prominence of the coun
sel said to be available in the prosecution and defense of the accused. 

The guilt or innocence of the teacher, however. is not to be de
termined by a judicial decision upon the correctness of the theory of 
evolution. The truth of the teaching will have little bearing in the 
trial. The real point at issue is whether a state has the right to pro
hibit the teaching of any subject in the public schools. 

If the stat.! has such a right Tennessee is within the bounds of le
gality in saying that no teacher in his boundaries shall teach evolution. 
regardless of the truth or falsity of such teaching and has a right to 
punish those who violate the law. 

HARNESSING THE TIDES 
Now com"s a Bostonian with the claim that he has invented a 

method of utilizing the vast lifting power of the tides to develop elec
trical power. The report is important if true. The great force of 
the shifting waters of the oceans is practically unlimited. and man has 
speculated often upon the possibility of using the tidal ebb and flow 
as a source of power. 

If the method is practical and able to compete with water power 
you may look for a great surge to the coast. Manufacturing and in
dustrial plants will enjoy being on the wharf where their goods are 
exported or their raw materials imported. This will save freight 
which is a big item in the cost of modern goods. 

The sources of future power lie in nature, unharnessed by man. 
The tide may be our servant. and the time may come when the wind 
and the sun will bend their energies to the production of power for 
mankind. As new sources become available the standards of living 
"Will improve and the people of the world will begin to find time for 
the development of their spiritual natures. As! long as mankind is 
dependent upon men and beasts for the power to develop the world 
we cannot but have a world which spends the greater part of its time 
in the search for material things. 

} THE AUTO'S GHASTLY TOLL , 
It is estimated that 19,000 persons were killed last year by auto

mobiles in the United States. It is rare that one reads a newspaper 
that does not recount the tales of several road accidents. The public, 
however, seems to accept the death list as a fair cost to be paid for 
modern transportation. 

The same number of deaths, from an unknown cause, would 
arouse the entire population. Millions of dollars would be spent to 
remedy the situation. The death toll should be kept before the public 
mind until stricter regulations regarding drivers are generally en
forced. Minors and persons with physical defects affecting vision or 
quick response should not be permitted to operate cars. It is need 
less to add that those guilty of driving while under the influence of 
intoxicants should be sternly repressed. 

France is making plans to pay her war debt, but, unfortunately, 
paying debts is different from making plans. 

If the old world manages to wag along until commencement day 
the college orators will give us enough remedies to right everything. 

EXAMINA TlON SCHEDULE 
Monday, 8 : 30-English Literature 2, Rhetoric 1, Rretoric 2. 

1 :30-Biblical Literature 4A, Economics 2. Economics 12B, 
English Literature 12. Spanish 6. 

Tuesday, 8 :30-Chemistry 2, French 4C, German 4, History 8, Latin 
6-8, Philosophy 2. 

1 :30-Biology 6, Economics 6, French 4B, French 6, His
tory 2A. Mathematics A. Public Speaking 8, 
Spanish 4A. 

Wednesday, 8:30-Biblical Literature 2, Economics 8, English Liter

ature 4, Mathematics 4, Physics 4, Political Science 
5. 

I :30-German 2, History 2 B-C, Political Science 2, Public 
Speaking 10, Sociology 4. 

Thursday, 8 :30-Biology 2-4, Chemistry 10, English Literature 6, 
Rhetoric 6, Political Science 6. 

I :30-Economics 26, Biology 14, French 14, History 14. 
Mathematics 2, Mathematics 14, Physics 2A. 

Friday, 8:30-Education 4, French 2, French 4A. Physics 2, Span
ish 2, Spanish 4B. 

( :30-Chemistry 4, History 16, Political Science 2. 
~aturday, 8:30-Biology 8-10, Chemistry 6, French 10, Mathematics 

16, Public Speaking 4. 
I :30-Education 2A-B. 

nIE KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 

r BALMY BENNY J' 
S' Funny 

~'-----

Now for the Home Stretcb! 
I hate early morning classc3 

'Cause tben I'm sleepy: 
J despise eleven o"dock c1aues 

'Cau3e then I'm drowsy : 

I loathe aftern oon cia ,e:i 

'Cause then I'm tircd

There must be something 

Wrong with the schoolll 
-Whistle. 

Who Could Thi. Be? 
She: My hand. are cold. 
He: Here are my glovei . 

Aesop's Fables No. 999 
Once upon a time a blind drag 

turned out to be a knockout.-Vir

ginia Reel. 

And still another production of the 

"Rivals" is contemplated. using Bob 

Stein and Harold Beadle as the leadin g 

characters. 

A Dark One 
My gi rl can' t sing, 

My girl can"t dance. 

But. Oh! how she 
Can enjoy movies! 

-Ski·U·Mah. 

Dear 'Balmy: 
Some young gentlemen whom 

haven't met speak to me from their 

cars, what shall I do? 

Dear Molly: 
What kind of car is it? 

B. B. 

li e: Why is there such a crowd 

down on the wharf? 

She: That's a bunch of friends bid· 
ding good bye to the bride and groom. 

He: O h I see. Down to see the 

tied go outl 

Early to bed 
Early to rise. 

And your girl goes out 

With the other guys. 

"1 hear you've lost your parrot that 

used to swear 80 terribly)" 

"Yes. poor dear. We found him 

dead on the golf links." 

"How old a re you}" 

"Take a rough guess." 

"Twenty-seven? .• 

"That'. too rough." 
-Carnegie Tech. Puppet. 

A patient hen sat aU the day 

On twelve little eggs hidden in the 

hay; 
They hatched out ducks which wad· 

died away. 
Poor hen. 

She didn't "know her egg .... 
-Caroline Buccaneer. 

"Three hairnets. please." 

'What strength?" 

"Oh. three dances and a car ride." 

There is a guy down at Columbia 

who is so "thoughtful" that he locks 
the door in his house each night so 

that the fire won't go out. 

I bet ten dollars on a horse, 

I thought he'd .urely win : 
He was so brave that doggone nag. 

He chased the others in. 

Where do you bathe? 
In the spring. 

I asked w here-not when. 

A man in a hospital for mental cases, 

sat fishing over a Rower bed. A visitor 

approached, and wi.hing to be affable, 
remarked: "How many have you 

caught?" 
"You're the ninth," was the reply. 

She (at a masquerade): When you 
asked me for that dance I took you for 
Donald; when you held me so tight I 
thought you were jack; and when you 

kissed me I could have sworn it wae 

Jerry, but when you .tepped on my 
foot I knew very well it wa3 you. 

George. 

They stood be.ide the oak tree 
As the .hadow. lengthened dark, 

And to prove hi. love eternal 
He cut "Mary" in the bark. 

But when she came from college, 

And it chanced that tbey sbould 
meet. 

Hi. old girl. hi. old chum, 
Cu· "Willie" in th .... -treet. 

"BOILING POT" 

(Continued frolll page I) 

DRAMA CLUB RE-ELECTS 
JOHN RYNNE PRESIDENT 

the be t printing possible has been as

sured. 
Except for the covers which were 

de.igned and made by th e Burke Art 
Company of Detroit. the book is a 

product of Kalamazoo. The engraving 

work wall done by the Crescent En 

graving Company and the printing by 

C . H. Barnes Company . 

Payne, Oliver and DeHow Ate 

Other Officers 

In spite of the enlarged size and the 

new features added to the "Boilin;; 

Pot." the price i. only $3.25. Tho.e 
who paid their dollar depOSit, nc:ed pay 

only 52.25 and present their receipt t:.> 

obtain a copy. 

Monday evening. the Drama Club 

held their la t meeting of the year at 

8: 15 in the Kappa Pi room. Election 

of officers for the com'ng year took 

place. John Rynne was again elected 

prefJdent, Shirley Payne. vice-preli. 

dent; H e len Oliver. secreta ry: and 

Ledlie De Bow. business manager. 

Refreshments were served during the 

social hour which followed. 

THE DIGEST 

(Culltinut'd frolll pa.g-e I) 

found itself at the end of that time 

still great, still populous, still the cap· 

itat of a great nation} If history has 

record of any such. we do not know of 

it. 

The favorite occupation of Wheaton 

Lodge girls is running up to the new 

Dorm to pick out a room for next year. 

which i. all right if they don't all want 

the same room. 

Three medals for distinguished ser

vice to the nation have been awarded 

to Miss Martha Berry, who has given 

h er life to educating and helpin g for

ward the mountain people of the South. 

The first commercial aeroplane ser· 

vice in the United States has been es

tablished by Mr. Henry Ford. He is 
to send planes from his plants in and 

near Detroit to ChicOJ.g"o, Minnf"apolis 

and Iron Mountain, ~1:chigan. For the 

present it will be a private affair, used 

to transport I\1r Ford's own materials 

between his factories and his as

s~mblin g plants. But the business may 

develop into an agency for transporting 

express !>arcels th3t require immediate 

delivery between some of the principal 

cities of the country . If Mr. Ford does 

not undertake that se rvice, some one 

else will, and that very soon. 

SPECIAL SELLING 

ALL-WOOL 

FAIR ISLE 
PULL-OVERS 

$4.95 

At the 

CO-OP STORE 
HANSELMAN CANDY CO. 

GRADUATION 
FOOTWEAR 
, 

Graduation is the important 
event in the life of every stu
dent. Footwear for this occa
sion must be correct. The 
"Bell" is as usual prepared 
to meet your every require
ment with shoes of the better 
grades. 

$6.50 to $11 

THE 
BELL SHOE HOUSE 

Louia laenberg, Prop. 

124 E. Main St. 

~~~oooooooooooo~oo~oooooo~oooooooooooooooooooo •••••••••••••• ~ •• ~ •• ~ •••• 
~ ~ . 
1', THE NEW ~ III 
~ ~ III 

~ CORONA TYPEWRITER ~ = 
~ ~ III 
~ With Standard Keyboard, i. ~ = 
~ now obtainable on a RENTAL III III 
~ basis at $4.00 per month, or on ~ = 
{il partial payment plan. We solicit iI II 
IE the orders of students desiring !I • = the machine during the summer. I = 
~ or from those who will attend the ~ II 
I University or other college in the ~ = 
III falL We will be plea.ed to ex' III III 
~ plain the plan in detail to all III III 
~ who will call at the .tore oppo· ~ = 
III site the Court House. IE Ii 
~ ~ III 

~ THE CARYL BOOK & ~ = III iii III 

~ TYPEWRITER STORE ~ = 

WEARE 

HEADQUARTERS 

For All College 

Needs In 

STAPLE AND FANCY 
GROCERIES 

HALL'S 
QUAUTY 
GROCERY 

~ 238 W. Main St. I = W. Main SL 
~ IE III 
~oo.oooooo~oooo~~~~~oooooooo~~~.~oo~~ ~.I1 •••• II ••• IIII.IIII.III1 •••••• 

~~~~.III1~II00~ •• ~~ •• ~~.~ •• ~.~~ ••• OO~.OO~.OOIl ••••• ~ ••• II ••••• I 
III i 
III i i TRY OUR FOUNTAIN LUNCHES ! 
II i 
II I!I 

= I!I : JACK DOLO'S DRUG STORES 
III 
= Cor. Main aod Ro.e Cor. Ce<lar and Davis 

Pbone 4119 = Pbone 539 
III Opp. Courtbou.e Opp. Normal School .-= KALAMAZOO. MICH. .-
•••• ~ •• ~.OOOOIf,~OO •• fIij.~.~ ••• ~ •. ~ ••..• OOI!lOO •••• II~I!I ••••• ~ ••• !! 

iOO'l~~~~~~~~~~~ 

IPRINTING~ 

I THAT ATTRACTS I 
-~.-.-.~.--...-.-.. --...-..-. .--.....-. .. --...-.-...---.. -.-- ~ 

. C. H. BARNES &' CO. ~ 
~ NEW NUMBER. 230-234 N. BURDICK ST. ~ 
m~~~mm~~~mmm 
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'gNIORS CELEBRATE 

ANNUAL "SKIP DAY" 

'ifle Outin.,. at White's Lake En
Oyed by Fo~th Year Students 

S,nior Skip Day proved all that was 
~t!cipated in a jolly good time. T ues-

11 afternoon. May 19. the Seniors cut 

clas-es and at I :30 started for 
'bOte's Lake in cars. The icy waters 

Ih~ lake were inviting to four g irls 

,d about twelve of the men, a nd amid 

I.Ich chattering of teeth they declared 

,Iv~ water's fine." However, their rc

·don~ were received by the others as 

instead rf inducements. 

~J1er skating occupied a great part of 

~ afternoo n. Burr Hathaway and Bill 

raeger were quite succcuful in wiping 

the Roor and they dented it in sev

~I places. Marguerite and Miss Die

)Id nearly caught up with them in the 

:Imber of tumbles. Doctor Stetson 

"d that he would have skated too if 
e hadn't had a sore foot. Such stren

aUS e-xercise prepared f"veryone to eat 

rartily of the delicious picnic supper 

~3t was served at 5 :30. The party 

~banded a little after six after a unani

aus vote that it was one of the best 

]fties of the kind that the class has 

'er had. About forty of the Seniors 

:tended and Mis. Diebold and Doctor 
~tetson were the trusty chaperones. 

fOREIGN TRADE CLASS 
HEARS WIGGINTON 

Present Con
ditions in Germany 

Wednesday morning of last week stu

~nts in the class in Foreign Trade 

reatly enjoyed an address given by Mr. 

P. Wigginton, the president of 

Kalamazoo Loose Leaf Binder Com

He reported that he had found 
his survey of Cermany during his 

trip that the people were hard 

I work. well cared for, and that busi

ess was good. Taxes on real estate 

ere exce8sively high. Mr. Wigginton 

the donor of the college prize in BC

ounting. He is the c hairman of a 

ommittee of a business organization 

is preparing a text-book for college 

on methods and machinery of bus

which is being published by A. W. 

Louise Milhuff. Kenneth Dean and 

Dowd motored from Chicago 

in order to attend the Euro 
Saturday evening. 

Margaret Kurtz were 
visitors over the week-end. 

attended the Euro party Saturday 

O :C IIETIES 

meeting of May 20 was opened 
Ilh devotional. led by the chaplain. 
\e business of the evening was de

oted to discussing plans for the annual 

May 28 is the date and the 
olumbia Hotel will be greatly honored 
ith this occasion. 

Tourtellotte acted a~ chairman for 

evening and introduced Boyd who 

a short discussion on the life of 

Ramsey MacDonald. Van Ene
then gave a lengthy article on 

Lloyd George. Van Kovering 

the British financial system 

as bis topic, "The Return of the 
ound Sterling." The meeting was ad

urned in the usual way. 

Because of the program presented by 
~ Drama tic dau for the three girls' 

'tieties last week, the Kappas just had 

-hort business meeting preceding the 
Final arrangements 

the dance given at the 

in Battle Creek on Frida,. 

EUROS ANNOUNCE 
SHORT STORY CONTEST 

All Students Eligible - Contest 
Closes June 8 

T he Eurodelphian Short Story Con
test is open to all who wish to compete. 

Three copies of your ahort story must 

be handed to Dorothy Allen on or be
fore Jun e eighth. Your name must 

not appeal'" on the copies of the story. 

but should be in a sealed envelope 

w hich will be handed to Mi •• Allen a t 
the same tim ~. \Vrite a short story and 

hand it in. typewritten, and you may 
win the prize. 

KATHARINE EHRMANN 
TO HEAD SPANISH CLUB 

Culver, Finlay and Carroll Are 
Other Officers 

La Conferencia Espanola held its last 

meeting for the year at the home of 

year were elected as follows: Presi

dent, Katharine Ehrman: Vice-presi

dent, Leona Culver; Secretary, Elliott 

Finlay; Treo.urr, John CaTTo11. Af
ter the election two or three members 

entertained thf> rlub with some Spanish 

music. D,·lioht 'ul refreshments were 

then served nnd the meeting adjourned . 

r EXCHANGES J 
\ 

The UNI\ ERSITY OF CHICAGO 
has taken a rf!d ical step which the 

sporting world has awaited for a long 

time. Horseshoe pitching. familiarly 

known as "barnyard golf," has come 

into its own. The college authorities 

in the Windy City have recognized it 

as a sport and there is now tournament 

in progress among the fraternities. 

In this country there are over nine 

hundred colleges and univenities. Only 

four hundred of these have daily or 
weekly papers. Of this number only 

thirty-five h ave daily papers. 

The last issue of Olivet's school pa

per was the annua l Co-Ed Edition. Each 
year the g irls a re given an opportunity 

to devote one issue exclusively to their 

own affairs. -The Echo. 

The s tuden ts of Grand l.land Col
lege, Nebraska. gave a clever minstrel 

show for the benefit of the student 

Friendship Fund.-The Volante. 

The Univenity of Texas is the owner 

of 2,080,000 acre. of land of which 
more than 100,000 acres are under oil 

development. Every month $50,000 
is turned over to the university as a 

royalty for the oil produced on its land. 

The Seniors of Alma College have 
chosen as their senior play, "The Ro

mantic Age," by A. A. Milne. The 
play will be presented Monday evening, 

June 15. 
Friday evening. May 8. Alma College 

held its first Junior Hop and it was re

ported to be most enjoyable.-The AI

manian. 

To decrease the endless amount of 

preparation usually required in inter

college debates. Lafayette and Rutgers 
have instituted a new system whereby 

only two days will be given for prepar

ations. 

Student. of Hope College pledged 
$1,100 to the Mis.ion Fund drive last 
week.-The Anchor. 

Last 'Week Carleton College was the 

scene of an interscholastic track meet 

in which four hundred prep school men 

participated.- The Carletonian. 

J . D. Woodruff. leader of the Oxford 
debate team which recently toured 

America. voiced the followin~ opinion 

on American college life: "The col

lege fraternities seem to exist to force 

their members into a mould. The 

pressure on the individual is tremen

dous. Every tangent and every angle 

that would make him stand out as an 

individual is removed. One fraternity 

man told me that they took in only the 
boys who gave promise of 'doing some

th:ng big: That to me, seems apall

in~. I t implies a scramble for a cer

tain sort of success that crowds out 

some of the finest values of living."

The New Student. 

Examinations have been abolished by 

the psychology department of Ten
nessee University in the belief that are 

inaccurate. antiquated, and inRuenced 

by penonalities. 

Special diet tables for girls who are 

overweight have been arranged at the 

dormitories at the University of Ore

gon. 

The departing staff of the St. John'. 
Collegian, Annapolis, Maryland, took 
a Ring at the student body in their last 

issue: 

You are the laziest, most worthless 

group of men that ever in habited a 

campu". You are mentally dead, intel

lectually insipid. You have no interest 

in anything that does not concern your 

immediate pleasure. Your whole ex

istence is bound up in either athletics 

or social activities. You never have a 

serious worthwhile thought. You are 

not even capable of thought. You do 

only enough work to "get by" in your 

classes. Your organizations are no 

longer of any use but to get your pic

ture in the year book . You are utterly 

hopeless. When you finish reading this 

article (if you do fini.h) you will .ay, 
"Perhaps he's right? What's on at the 

movies this evening?" During the 

first term we wrote nice constructive 

articles urging you to "snap out of it." 

You read only our jokes. Durin g this 

term you have read our editorials; you 

found them very entertaining. For we 

tore down everything that you held 

dear or sacred. We deliberately lrie-d 

to make you angry. But were you 

touched? Why you didn't even try to 
defend yourselves of your ideas. You 

went about your petty fraternity poli

tics as calmly as though no rea] prob

lems existed. Don't you realize you 

are at college? Apparently not. If 
you had any brains whatsoever you 

would join a country club, Then yeu 

wouldn't have to be bothered with st"

rious people.-The New Student. 

A class in English literature at 

Northwestern discussed the question, 

Can Campus Poets exist? (New Stu

dent May 9). Now the questior: c r 

creative writers in genera l is dealt with 

by a student writer in The Dartm,:)l1th, 

He says: 

"Torn between a love for hi.!! cr("a~ 

tive genius and the necessity of con

forming to the rules of the colle;::~ a nd 

the stereotypes of the undergr;t.duate

body; required a lmost forcibly to be a 

conformist or r emai n forever outsid e 

the pale of socia l reco g nition ; forced 

to serve two mistreaaes, his art. and h :s 

alma mater, with the latter the more 

exacting and the more jealous and the 

less likely to help as to hinder-such 

is the dilemna of the yo un g man of 

creative talent in writing who enter 

our colleges today. 

"Freshman English is perhaps the 

first stumbling block. He is r equired 

to write themes on auigned top :cs ; to 

read certain pages from certain books: 

to write for the professor if he would 

get a grade of any decency. Certain 

impressions of each book are to be re

membered. Cenius c h afes under re

quirement of this sort. 

"The incessant round 

duties, a thletic 

time for reflection, for 

of activities, 

leaving little 

real thinkin g 

soon claims the entire time of 

the average freshman. Thte creative 

writer needs perfect freedom from 

these agencies that wo uld encroach 

upon his freedom. To quote Prof. L. 

B. R ichardson, 'men in college should 

develop rather than distinguish them
selves.' ., 

"That is why the average under

graduate novel or short story or drama 

is a failure its author IS chin deep in 

the hurry and the bustle of the cam
pus and does not take time to look 

farther than his own fraternity, h is own 

dormitory . The undergraduate view

point is not broad. It is bounded on 

one side by what other undergraduates 

are thinking and on the other by fear 

of ridicule if one thinks differently 

"-The New Student. 

The graduate. of Yale University. if 
assf'mbled would constitute a city of 

40,000. 

I used to say, "I love you, dear," 

And 10 mysdf I'd say. "I think." 

But now before I fill her ear. 
1 think. 

Carl. it tf'Hs here in this paper about 

a woman who has worked for a railroad 

twenty.five years 8S watchman. 

Well. she must h ave been a pretty 

'lood look". 

~.~~ ••••••••••••••••••• E ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••• • • · ~ • • • • i WHATEVER YOU WANT FOR E 
• • I MEMORIAL DA Y- E 
• • • • = Any sort of garment or accessory-a dress, coat, blouse, = 
= sweater, hosiery, gloves--inner or outer wear of any kind = 
: -may we suggest that to come and see what we offer in = 
= the new things. Things that are particularly smart, that = 
; will cost you no more (perhaps less) than ordinary things : 
: elsewhere. : 
• • • • • Young men will find the same sort of good things • • • 
• In the Men' s Store. II • • 
• II 
• II 
• II 
• II II II 

i Gilmore Brothers i 
II ~ 
II ~ 
~ . 
II II 
.~~~.~~~ ••••• ~ ••• ~~.~~~~.~~~~~~$~$~.~~~~$~~$.~~ •• ~~ ••• 

~~~oo~~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~~~oooooooooooooooooooo~oooooo~~oowoowww~oo 
~ II 

! J. R. Jones' Sons & Company i 
~ II 
~ II 

THE S~TEST SCARFS TO BE FOUND 
ANYWHERE 

• II 
II 
II 
II 
II 

Are here in the splendid showing to which new additions are II 
II 

bEing made daily. Hundreds of designs from which to choose, II 
II 

from the simple plain ones, to the brilliant allover printed ~ 
Ii! 

effects, combinations of prints with plain, the much talked II 
ill 

cOl of half dollar polka dot design and all the newest conceits, II 
~ II 
.!!I Every Commencement outfit needs one, They are exquisite II 
~ II 
'" gift things. II 
~ II 

~ $2.95 TO $15 = 
~ Main Floor. : 
ijj • • 
oo~~oo~~oo~~oooooooo~~~~oo~oooooo.~.~~ •• ~ •• w~~.oo.~oooow.~~~ ••• ~~~~. 

oooooo~woooooooo~oooo~oooooo~~oooooooo~~oo~~oooooo~~oooo~~~~~oooooooooo~ww~~oooooooooo 
II II 
II II 

E PREMIER PRINTING CO., LTD. I 
= NEW LOCA nON ~ 
i 230 EAST WATER STREET I 
= PHONE 6766 ~ 

• II : One of the Most Up-to-Date Printing Plants : 
II with Bindery in the State II 

• II : New Automatic Machinery-Courteous Service--Reliability : 
II II 
oooooooooooooo~oooo~oooooo~oo~~~oooooooow~~oooooooooo~oooo~oooo~oooooo~~~~~~~oooooooooooo 

IOOOO •••••••• ~~.~OOOO~~ ••• ~~~~ •••• ~~~.~.OO~~~~.~ ••••••••• II. 
• II 

• II • FOR Ii! 
• II II II 

• II = QUICK SERVICE-WONDERFUL ASSORTMENT = 
• II 
• II \I Come and See Us About Your Ii! 

• Ii! · ~ i ENGRAVED CARDS i 
II II • • ; We Give a 100/'0 Discount to All Students on All Merchandise = 
II ~ 
II • 

• • II II 

: DOUBLEDAY BROTHERS & COMPANY = 
II II • • = 241 E. Main Street = 
• • II • 
~ ••••••••• EEE •••••• ~E.E •• ~.~~.~ •• ~.~~OO •• ~ •• EE.II ••• ~. 



.............. E ••• ~ •••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••• · ~ · , ~ = HEY, SLIM. = · ~ : LET'S GO FlSHIN'! = · ~ E ALL KINDS OF TACKLE I 
: M ~ · ~ i BROWN'S DRUG STORE ! 
: MAIN AND ARUNGTON ~ · ~ ••••••••••••••• E ..... E ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••• 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ~ = Don't Divorce Your Wife ~ 
!!1 Because She Can't Cook! ~ 
~ !!1 
!!1 ~ 
= Eat HERE and keep her for ~ 
11 a pet ~ 
!!1 ~ 

= THE HUB ~ 
= RESTAURANT ~ !!1 ~ 
= WILLIAMS & KINOS ~ = 114 E. Main St. Kalamazoo, Mich. ~ 
II ~ 
~ ........................ . 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~ H. T. PRANGE = 
= Optometrist and Opticiaa : 
= 149 S. Burdick = = We !rrind our own 1_ I 
E •••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~j LARGE STOCK UKULELES :.' 
f*1 $2.25 TO $18.00 r~ 
~ TENOR BANJO SPECIALS T 

~ 

.' Blanchard Music Shop ~ 
~ 421 W. Main St. Dodge Bldg. ! 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

~ ........................ . 
= ~ · ~ ~ RADIO ~ 
~ !!1 
!!1 11 = Complete Sets ~ 

= and Parts = 
!!1 !!1 

= PATT~ON AUTO = 
: SUPPLY CO. : 
!!1 !!1 

= 312 W. Main St. : 
• !!1 ··········~···· •••••••••• l 
iII.III1I1I11· •• I!!I£:iI •••••• IIlIll.IIII11 •• lill 
II II = For Honest Values in iii 
!!1 !!1 

= JEWELRY = 
!!1 • • -Go to-- iii ~ 11 

I HINRICHS ! 
• !!1 = Expert Watch Work and Re- : 
II • • pairing-Engraving II! 
II II 

= WATCHES : 
: DIAMONDS : 
= SILVERWARE : 
• !!1 = Gifb of Jewelry that lut = 
II !!1 
• 110 N. Burdick St. II • • • Juat around the corner of Mala : 

• II ~ ........................ . 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ !!1 

I OLMSTED & MULHALL i 
II !!1 
~ ~ 

: REAL ESTATE ~ 
!!1 11 
: INSURANCE ~ 

= STOCKS AND BONDS ~ 
!!1 !!1 
II !!1 
III 203-213 Hanselman Bldg. !!1 
II !!1 

: Phone 1126 = 
I! !!1 
•••••••• III •• I1.~ •• ~~I11 ••• ~ •• ~ 
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~ ~ 

; $3.00 : 
~ Il'i 

~ For ~ 
~ ~ 
; ANY SHOE IN THE ~ 
~ ~ 
~ STORE ~ 
~ ~ 
I!J All the Latest Styles r.J 
~ ~ 

! DIXIE SHOE CO. I 
~ 109 N. Burdick St. ~ 
~ I!J @@@oooo •• @oo@@oooooooo@oooo@oooooo@oooooo 
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THE KALAMAZOO COu..EGE INDEX 

ORANGE AND BLACK 

( ConI illurct i rom pag-<: 1) 

well. Black cracked out a terrific two~ 

bagger out of two official hmes at bat. 

R eedy's fine fielding was the featu re of 

the afternoon. He was responsible for 

four putouts and six assists without a 

bobble . Schrier, too, had a good day 
in the field covering the first sack in 

g reat style besides mak.ing some sen · 

sationa l stops. D a vis, at short. handl ed 

three chances faultlessly and Hessmer 

also had a good at third. The Kazo o 
outfielders took everything coming 

their way easily. 

The locals are s till among the lead 

ing contenders for the M. I. A. A. 
championship and will have a c hance 

to approach the top of the list Satur

day when they engage Alma in a 

double header. These will be crucial 
contests and the team will need student 

support to put across victories. The 

locals will probab ly ha ve to face Bert 
Bouwman. former Kazoo C ollege ace, 

who is recognized as the leading pitche r 

in the M. I. A. A. Alma recently se· 
c ured a 5-1 win over Hillsdale which 

indicates that the Kazooks will have to 

be in tiptop shape to register a victory. 

I fth ey continue at the pace they set 

against H ope Friday afternoon, the Al

mations will certainly be assured of a 

real battle. 
The Hope game: 

Kalamazoo 

AB RHO A E 
Reedy, 2b. .. ..... 3 0 0 4 6 0 
Bridgeman, d ... , ... 3 I 2 0 0 
Black, p. .. .... , ..... 2 , , 0 3 I 
Schrier, 'b. . ..... .4 0 2 I I 0 
Ludwi g, c . ............ 3 I I 5 2 0 
Prior, If. .............. 3 0 0 0 0 0 
Davis, .s . .............. 3 , 3 0 
Sayles, rf. .. .......... 2 0 0 0 0 
Hessmer, 3b ...... .4 0 0 0 3 I 
Watson , If. . .... I 0 0 0 0 0 I Heistand, If . ........ 2··9' 40 0 0 0 0 

Hope 
AB R 

Ottipohy, 2b. ...40 
DeGroat, ss. __ _____ A 0 
Van Lente, lb. , .... .4 0 
Riemersma, c. _____ .4 0 
Bovenkirk, rf. .3, 
DePree, d. , ...... , ... .4 I 
VanDeBrink, 3 b. ,.4 0 
Elenbaas, If. .. ...... 3 0 
Cole, p. .. ............. 2 0 
Albers, p. . .. , .. , .... I 0 
Steketee .. , ........... , 0 

6 27 '8 2 

H 0 A E 
260 
003 
o 8 , 0 

500 
o I 0 I 
, 000 
123 0 
2 000 
o 2 , 0 
o 000 
000 0 

34 2 7 24 9 2 
Hope ....... , .......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0-2 
Kalamazoo .......... 0 I 0 0 2 0 0 I 0-4 

Two-base hits - Black, Riemersma. 

Strike· outs-by Black, 5; by Cole, 4 ; 
by A lbers, , . Bases on balls-off Cole 
7. Hit by pitched ball-Ludwig. Left 
on bases-Kalamazoo. 10; Hope. 4. 
Double play-Cole to VanLente. Um· 
pire- fhompson. 

SOCIETY DANCES 

(Continued from page 1) 
s imilar visits across the street, as the 

guests at both hotels made interchange 

of dances. C lever favors a dded to the 

hilarity of the dance. Mr. and Mrs. 
William E, Praeger and Mr. a nd Mrs . 
L em uel F. Smith were the patrons of 
the evening. 

Kappa Pi gave a d a n ce Friday night 

in the ball room of the Post Tavern. 

The Co llegians started playing at 8:30 
and in spite of the excessive heat the 

dancers reported an exce llent time. 

Gay colored paper parasols were the 

girls' favors while the men received 

miniature canes bedecked in green and 

gold . The patrons were Dr, and Mrs. 
Harper, Mr. and Mrs. Shackleton, and 
Miss Tanis. 

Many g u ests came from out of town 

faT all three of the functio ns, and 

alumni and former students mingled In 

the old time gaiety of Kalamazoo. 

LOCAL TENN~ 

(Continued from page 1) 
Lundy and Yonkers, representing one 

of th e Orange and Black double com
binations, defeated Huhn and Clapp of 
Albion 6-4, 6·0. Westerville bested 
Clapp in the singles 6-4, 6·0: and Hinga 
trounced Cambden 6·2, 2-6, 6·2, 

BATES WILL 

(Continued from page 1) 
Bowen Hall at six-thirty, which will be 
the last affair before the Commence

ment exercises Wednesday morning . 

DEVELOPING, PRINTING AND ENLARGING 

GEO. McDONALD DRUG CO. 
MAIN AND BURDICK 

~IT THE ORIOLE ROOM 

• ••••• E.EE.E •• E.~E •• E •• E.W 

• II : MITY NICE CHICKEN = 
II SANDWICHES • 

• • Sl Kewpee Hotel Hamburg III 

= Eaat Soutb Street = 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
.1II •• I11 ••••• E •• E •••••• E ••••• 
!!1 I!I = COMPLIMENTS OF ~ 

= KALAMAZOO DRUG CO. = 
~ 123 W. Water. Ph, 6255 = 
I!I ~ 
• •••••••• ~~ •• E ••••••••• E •• 

.......................... , 
• • • DYEING • II • 

: AND = II • = DRY CLEANING : 
• • 
• II i KALAMAZOO ! 
= LAUNDRY CO. = • • • • = 219-221 N, Rose St. = • • ~.E •• E ••••••••••••••••••• t 

ooOO.OOOOOO~OOOO.~.OO~OOOO.III •• OOOO.~~~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

~ ! ~ ~ ~ 
@ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ !!1 
@ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
@ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

I "BA TIER UP" ! 
~ ~ 
~ The game i. being called on ~ 
~ every g round eve r y clear day ~ 
~ and to be in the best of shape ~ 
f!J to make the best showing in the iii 
~ great American game, a ll you ~ 
IJ.I need is the best equipment. That (iJ 

III is what we have for you In [!l 
~ ~ 

~ B""e Ball. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Bats ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Gloves ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Shoes ~ 
~ ~ 
: Catcher's ~its ~ 

~ Catcher's Mask. ~ 
!!1 ~ 
~ The ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Edwards & Chamberlin ~ 
~ ~ 

~ Hardware Co. ~ 
!!1 ~ 
••• OO •••••• OO •• OO.OO •• ~ •• III~~'. 

Sister Johnson: ''I'se takin· a col· 

lection fa de benefit ob our worthy 

pastor. He's leavin' us to take a 

church down in Alabama an we 

thou ght we'd give him a little momen
tum." 

•• OOE.OOIlOO.~.OO ••• OO.oo •• OO.~~ 
• TIlE Ii ~ I 

• I 5 CHOCOLATE SHOP : 
: QUALITY SWEETS ! 
•••••••••••••••••••••• 0000 •• 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: For a Pair of = 
II SINGLE PANTS I 

i HARRY The Tailor! 
= 215 E. Main St. I 
••••••••••• ~ ••• ~ •••••• ooooool 

.OO •• E.OO ••• IllOOOOW.W •••• OOIllOO.OOI 

• I 
• I E H. A. YOUNG ! 
III ! 

= SCHOOL = ! PHOTOGRAPHER ! 
• I = II 3 S. Burdick St. = 
• I 
• i = Phone 165 I-F2 = 
• I 
• I ••• ~ •• ~~ •••••••• ~~.I11.~~.OO~ 

E~ ••••• ~OO.E~.OO~ •••••••• ~~I • • = BASEBALL EQUIPMENT = 
= C. B. COOK : 
~ 221 E. MAIN ST. iii 

= Formerly Locher'. ~ 
i~E •• W •• OO •• ~OOIll~OO ••• W ••• ~~~ 

••• IIII1.III.00 ••• WOOOO •• III.IIII11I!!lOO.1!I1i1 

I THORNTON i 
~ iii 
I! BARBER Ii 
~ i = Acro.. from Po.t Office = 
1I.1I00.~IIIOOOOI!!I~ ••• I!!I.I!!II!!I~III •• I!!II!II!I~ 

Virtually everybody IS in· 
terested in increasing their 
efficiency. We are all striv· 
ing to win and we are all 
wondering just how we can 
proceed to secure a little 
more power and ability in 
order to win. If people only 
knew that milk increases one's 
efficiency, whether they are 
doing mental work or phys
ical work, then they would 
look differently upon the 
creamy white liquid in the 
milk bottle. They would be
gin to realize that milk is the 
master mechanic and that it 
is certainly the miracle food 
available to man, 

KALAMAZOO 
CREAMERY 
COMPANY 

~WOOOO.OO~OOOO~OO~I!!IOOOOOOOOOOOO~OO •• I!II!I~ 
~ TICKLE YOUR TASTE WITH • 
~ CREAM CHEWING TAFFY 

~ Irresistible Flavor 10c Bag 

~ SOUTH AND BURDICK 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~OO.~~.~~.IIII!1I!!1~ 

~.OO.~OOOOIll~ •••• ~ •• OO •• OOIllWOO.~ •• ~.IIIWOO.OO.OOOO •• oooooo.OO~oooooooo ••• I~ 
~ i 

I ROCHESTER THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY ! 
~ i 
~ Rochester, New Y ork ~ 
~ I!l 
I Clarence A. Barbour, D. D., LL. D., President = 
~ ~ 
!!1 If 
~ During the Second Semester, 1924-1925, thr fol/o'wing Special = 
~ Lecturers will be heard- = 
~ ~ 
iii Dean Walter S. Athearn, Boston University , 
~ Prof. Edgar j, Goodspeed, University of Chicago 
~ Rev. W. T. Whitley, LL. D., F. R. H. S., Droitwich, 
I!I 
~ Eng. 

= Dr. Frank j. Rawlinson. Shanghai, China = Dr, james Moffat, Glasgow. Scotland 
!!1 Profe •• or j , W, Nixon, (Six lectures) 
I!I 
!!1 Dr. Thomas S. Young, Philadelphia. 
!!1 

\.OO •••• ~ ••• W~W •• III ••• W •••••••••• OOOO.OOOO~ ••••• ~ ••• OO.II •• ~!~ 
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~RANGE AND BLACK 
LOSE TO ALBION 8-3 

Nine Avenges Early Sea
son Defeat 

The K azooks stumbl ed up against a 

tougher proposition at Albion than they 

\ll'ere forced to meet when these two 

teams dashed on the local diamond. 

i-fopes for field day competition were 

~ven a severe setback as a result of the 

d victory which the Purple and Gold 
pOW holds over the Street men. The 

isilors scored their runs early in the 

game and the outlook was very rosy 

while they were in the lead. The 
Albionites rallied, howeve r, but were 

not content with a bare victory. They 

<ecured a substantial margin before the I 

nInth inning was completed. 

Black was on the mound for the 

team and pitched a good 
game. He allowed but nine hits but 

the locals succeeded in turning them 

into runs. Nagler, hurler for the home 

team, allowed seven and the Orange 

and Black found difficulty in making 
them count. Among the extra base 

hits were a home run and three three
baggers. 

Neither team crossed the plate in 

the first stanza. Thc Kazooks got un

der way in the second when Black 

tripled and scored on Prior's single . 

Albion remained blank in her half of 
the inning. In the third inning Reedy 

got to first base after being hit with 

a pitched ball. Ludwig advanced him 
\j,·ith a pretty single and Black scored I 

both men with another powerful triple. 

At this point the Albion hurler 
braced and allowed only two more 

for the remainder of the game. 

Albion went on a batting rampage in 

the fourth inning and scored three runs 

tying the Count. In the fifth they 
forged ahead with another run and in 

ach remaining frame they also regis

tered. Eastman laced out the only 

home run of the game. Black clouted 

two three baggers is as many of

times at bat and McKinney, local 

centerfielder also connected for a three 

hit. The latter made three hits 
This game 

the count the Kazooks taking 

first game 1 1-4 earlier in the sea-

score: 

ALBION 
AB R 
3 2 
3 0 

H 0 A E 
042 

If .............. 5 
2 I 
000 
300 

p 

3 
3 I 
4 2 
4 0 
4 I 
4 0 

I 300 
3 100 
o 2 0 0 

701 
520 

33 8 9 27 5 3 
KALAMAZOO 

AB RHO A E 
2b ............ 3 I 0 0 0 

50020 
3 I 5 0 I 
2 202 0 
40020 
3 0 0 4 0 0 

............. 403201 
o 0 10 0 0 
o 0 0 2 
00000 

3 I 3 7 24 6 4 
000 000-3 
312 11"-8 

........... 012 
.................. 000 

runs-Eastman. Three-base 

2; McKinney. Two-base 
- Kuhlman. Struck out - by 

b; by Nagler, I I. Hit by 
bal,-Black (Reedy, Eastman). 

on bal s--Off Black, 4; off Nag-
4. Left on bases-Kalamazoo, 8; 

7. 

Rev. 1. Burt Bouwman, '16, 
a call to the First 

hurch at South Bend, Ind. 

has ac

Baptist 

He has 
'en making a fine record at the Uni
~rsity of Chicago. and previously was 

pastor at Marshall, Mich. 

City bas decreed that the world 
They must mean France and 

.-Harvard Lampoon. 

THE 
KALAMAZOO COLLEGE 

COMMENCEMENT 

Sunday, The Fourteenth 
10:00 A. M. Graduating Religious 

Service 

East Room, Bowen Hall 
Faculty and Seniors 

I I :00 A. M. Baccalaureate Sermon 
First Baptist Church 

Allan Hoben 
Monday, The Fifteenth 

10:00 A. ~1. Kappa Pi Reading 
Contest Bowen Assembly Hall 

I :00 P. M. Literary Society Lunch. 
eons 

Alpha Sigma Delta 
Park-American Hotel 

Eurodelphian Blue Bird Cafe 
Kappa Pi Columbia Hotel 

4 :00 P. M. Cooper Prize Contest 
Bowen Assembly Hall 

8: I 5 P. M. Senior Class Play 
High School Auditorium 

Tuetday, The Sixteenth 

Alumni Day 
10:00 A. M. Pinkham-Wright De-

bate Bowen Assembly Hall 
12 :30 P. M. Class Luncheons 
2 :30 P. M. Kalamazoo-Alumni 

Baseball Game College Field 
4:30-6:00 P. M. Presiden!"s Re· 

ception President's House 

And Inspection New Dormitory 
for Women 

6:30 P . M. Alumni Banquet 
Bowen Assembly Hall 

Wednesday, The Seventeenth 

10:00 A. M. Seventy-first Annual 
Commencement 

First Baptist Church 
Address, Henry Moore Bates, Ph. 
B., LL. B. Dean of the Law 
School, University of Michigan. 

Subject:-How Shall We Preserve 
the Constitution? 

12:30 P. M. Commencement Lunch· 
eon Bowen Asse mbly Hall 

\ 

HODGE ADDRESSES 
ECONOMICS CLASS 

College Trustee Tells of Mediter
ranean Tour 

Dr. Griffith's class in money and 

banking was very fortunate last F ri

day morning in being able to hear a 

very interesting account of th'e MedI

terranean cruise taken by a party of 

American tourists, of which Mr. F. M. 

Hodge was a member. Mr. Hodge, 

who is one of Kalamazoo's most prom

inent business men and who is also a 

trustee of Kalamazoo College. told of 

his recent experiences in the Mediter

ranean in a very interesting manner. 

Speaking of Gibraltar, Mr. Hodge 
stated that the general opinion that 

this famous site is maintained princi

pally for defense purposes is a miscon

ception. Its chief purpose is for re

pair work on British ships and for hos

pital work. 

In regard 

Hodge stated 
traction for 

since the fall 
Monte Carlo 

to Monte Carlo, Mr. 

that it held very little at
him. He declared that 

of the European nobility, 

has lost its grandeur. It 
is now only a sordid and unattractive 

rendezvous for professional gamblers. 

Mr. Hodge declared that Athens 
and the Acropolis were of especial in

terest to him. The Pantheon, although 
in ruins. still retains its grandeur. 

At Constantinople, Mr. Hodge stat
ed, the tourists were advised to wear 

small American Rags if they went 

ashore. The hatred of the Turk for 
the English is so great, it seems, that 

it is dangerous for Englishmen to ap

pear on Turkish soil. However, Amer

icans are very welcome. Turkey is 

now a republic. Mr. Hodge stated, and 

practically under the control of young 

men. 
(Continued on page 2) 

/----.:========-----.., 
This is the last regular edition of 

The Index this year. The Com· 
mencement edition will be issued 

on Commencement day and will be 

djstrib~lted at the First Baptist 

church. All subscribers who will 
be out of town at that time should 

leave their names and address with 

Raymond Ford who will send out 
I the neceSllary copies by mail. , 
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WILL HEAD CLASS OF '26 

Edwin G. Gemrich 

1!ligC!lt 
Trotzky is back in t\10scow, and 

Zinoviev, one of his bitterest oppon

ents, has gone in turn to the Caucasu~, 

" for his health." Everyone is won

dering what it all means and speculat

ing on the probable future of Trotzky. 
Is he to become the "strong man" of 

the Bolshevik machine? Taken in con

nection with the more liberal policy 

toward land ownership by the peasants 

and business enterprises by private cap

ital, which was only recently an

nounced at Moscow, it begins to look 

as if the ruling clique had discovered 

that advance Communism will not 

work now any better than it did four 

years ago. when Lenine had to execute 

his "strategic retreat" in the direction 

of private ownership . Very probab1), 

too, the commissars miss Trotzky's in
telligence and energy. As for Zino

viev, who has been the head of the 

I Third Communist International, his 

clumsy intrigues in behalf of a "world 

revolution" have orten discomposed the 

welJ--laid plans of his soviet colleague:! 

for establishing relations with other 

countries, without forwarding the 

Communist cause anywhere. It is 

probable enough that h is departure 

from Moscow is evidence of his fallen 

reputation among his associates . 

The President. so Wash:ngton des

patches say, expects to send to Con

gress a budget $300.000.000 smallel 
than the last one. One fifth of that 
amount is the interest that will be s~v('d 

by retiring over a billion dollars' worth 

of , .. ·a r bonds, and the rest is to be 

saved by reducing expenses in almost 

every department of the government. 

At that the budget will call for appro
priations of $3,267,000,000, without 
including the estimates of the Post Of

fice Department, which is expected to 

pay its own way. 

President von Hindenburg entered 

Berlin through the Brandenburg Gate, 
under the arch of which only royalty 

and the funeral cortege of President 

Ebert have ever passed. He was greeted 

with wild enthusiasm by throngs that 

filled the streets waving the old im-

(Continu~d on p&jI"e 4 ) 

KAZOO NET STARS 
TRIM ALMA TEAM 

Local Players to Enter M. I. A. A. 
Finals at Albion 

The Kazook net stars took a clean 

sweep in the Alma matches Saturday 

afternoon. This wins for them the 

right to represent Kalamazoo College 

in the M. 1. A. A. tennis finals, which 
will be held at Albion. 

In tbe singles Lundy took straight 
sets from Moore, 6-3 and 6-3. Wester
ville annexed his match with Kipke 3-6. 
6- I ,I and 6·2. In the doubles Lundy 
and Yonkers took a hard fought match 
from Kipke and Moore 2-6, 7-5, and 
6-0. The women's teams from Alma 
forfeited both singles and doubles to 
Hall and Pinel of Kalamazoo. Dr. W. 
A. Perkins, W. S. N. S., officiated at 
the net. 

KAZOO NINE DROPS 
TWIN BILL TO ALMA 

ELEVEN STUDENTS HAVE I TWO POOR INNINGS 
NOT PAID SENATE DUES RESPONSIBLE FOR 

Only I I person5. according to the 

report of the treasurer of the Student 

Body, have neglected to pay their Sen
ate dues this year. This is the best 

record ever accomplished. The Senate 

expresses the wish that these eleven 

persons. all of whom are men, will pay 

up at once, and thus make this a 100 r, 
year. There is a bill outstanding, 

which is greater than the sum total of 

all the dues not yet collected. If those 
students who ha"e not yet paid their 

debts to the Student Body will respond, 
embarras~me:nt will be !!aved the stu

dents of Kalamazoo College. 
The Senior class holds the best rec

ord for the year, for the 54 members 

of that class have paid their dues. The 

Sophomore class has paid up a little 

betcr than 97 q .. strong. The outstand

ing dues are due from Fred Kraushaar. 

Theodore Meeker, a nd Perry Spencer. 

The Juniors take third place, with 

only two not p aid. The Juniors per

cent it 96 r'( paid up. The delinquents 

are Herbert Erickson and Herbert 

Vogt. 
The Freshmen, who held second 

place for a long time have fallen down 

on the job during the past few weeks. 

Six of them had not paid by Tuesday 
morning. They are S. Brenner, Eu· 

gene Crego, William Downey, J. E. Ha· 
ge rty, Sherma n White, and Clyde Win
ter. 

It wil be noticed that all the co-eds 
h~ve met their obligations and that five 

of the six literary societies are clear 

(Continued on page 3) 

GEMRICH ELECTED 
SENIOR PRESIDENT 

SOJ:homores Pick Haakenson to 
Edit "Roiling Pot" 

The recent election of officers h eld 

bv the Junior class resulted in the 

e lection of Edwin Cemrich as next 

year's Senior president. This is prob· 

ably the first time in the history of 

Kalama.zoo Col1eRe that the President 

of the Student Body has also been 
chosen President of the Senior class. 

The honor which has thus come to 

Gemrich is truly an unusual one. 

Other officers chosen by the Juniors 

are Vice President, Helen Coing; Sec

retary, Helen Lotz; Treasurer, Peter 

Norg; and President of the Senate, Le~ 

roy Stinebower. 

The honor which has come to Stine

bower is also of a unique nature. Hav

ing been formerly elected to the Senate 

as Manager of Forensics. the new of

fice entitles him to two votes in the 

Senate and to a position of consider

able prominence in that body. 

The Sophomore election of class of

ficers and a "Boiling Pot" staff was 

h e ld in the Science Lecture room on 

Wednesday, May 27. The following 
staff was chosen for the "Boiling Pot": 

Managing Editor. AI Haakenson; Bus

iness Manager, Eldred Townsend; Ad
vertising Manager. Al Bridgeman; As

sociate Editou. Katharine Ehrman and 

Alice Starkweather; Art Editor, Frances 

Hill; Athletic Editor, Bob Calvin; Joke 
Editor, Margaret Palmer ; Photographic 
Editor, John Shakespeare. 

The following were chosen as cia .. 

officers for next yea r: President, Louis 

Dipplei Vice President. Ronald Garrett; 

Secretary, Vada Bennett; Treasurer, 

Fred La Crone; ;Senator, Gould Fox. 

r-------------------------~, 

, 

Accepting the recommendation of 

the Managing Editor, the Senate ap
pointed Monday as members of next 

year'. Index Reportorial Staff Ed
win Cemrich. LeRoy Stinebower, 

John Rynne, Grace Beebe, and 
Donna Rankin. Cemrich will write 

the column now conducted by Ben 

Goldman. Stinebower will write the 

"Digest" column and Rynne will 

have charge of athletic write-ups. 

KAZOO DEFEATS 

OUT OF TITLE RACE 

The Kazooks dropped a twin bill to 
the Almatians here Saturday afternoon, 

which practically put them out of the 

running for field day competition. A 
bad inning in each game was responsi

ble for both defeats. The Presbyterians 
took the morning contest 7-1 and re

peated in the afternoon contest 7-3. 
The latter game was well attended and 

the weather in both morning and after

noon was ideal. 

Red Hiestand twirled the first game 

and allowed nine hits but the SIX 

Orange and Black errors aided Alma 

considerably in piling up a big lead. 

In the fifth inning Alma counted five 

times as a result of four hits and three 

errors credit against the Kazoo nine. 

Bob Black registered the only Kazoo 
score in the beginning of the second 

inning when he pounded out a homer 

over the right field fence. He also 

succeeded in getting another hit out of 

his three times at bat. Bouwman. 

playing right field, connected twice for 

the Alma team. Beauchamp was in 

good form and allowed the KaLooks 
only four scattered hits. His support 

was perfect every position being air

tight throughout. 

Bobby Black was the Kazoo slab 
artist in the second game. He op

posed Bert Bouwman, much touted M. 
1. A. A. Ringer, and fared excellently 
but for the disastrous sixth inning. The 

locals fielded much better in this game 
being charged with only two error~. 

Alma clinched the game in the sixth 

,,,,·hen they smashed out six hits and 

made each one count for a run. \Vith 

the exception of this inning Black's 

hurlincr was excellent. The locals 

toucheCd Bert Bouwman for seven hits 

in this game but these were not suffi

cient to overcome a five run lead. 

Bouwman was in excellent form strik

ing out seventeen men. Wright, Alma 

right fielder, earned high batting hon
ors with three hits out of four times 

at bat. Ludwig and Prior each looked 
upon Bouwman's offerings favorably 

both men hitting him safely. Ludwig 
cra!'hed out a two base hit and a single 

and Prior did likewise. Bouwman con

nected for the only home run of this 

game. 

The box scores: 

MORNING GAME 

ALMA 

AB RHO A E 
Hunter, 3b 3 
H. Catherman, cf 4 
Welthoelder. 55 •• 4 
McDonald, lb .... 4 
Bouwman, rf .... .. 3 

Tredway, If ........ 3 
Carty, c .............. 3 
Gealor, 3b 2 
Beaucamp. p ...... 3 

"Dawson 

I 
I 
o 
2 
2 
I 
o 
o 
o 
o 

I 
2 
o 
2 
2 
2 

o 

4 
o 
o 

o 12 
o 3 

o 
o o 

o 

o 
o 
3 
o 
o 
o 
I 
o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

30 7 9 21 6 0 

¥-Batted for Bouwman in 9th. 

KALAMAZOO 

Reedy, 2b 
Bridgeman. cf ... . 
Ludwig, c ...... ..... . 
Black, ............... . 
Prior, If ............. . 
Davis, 3b 
Sayles, rf 
Hiestand, p 
Watson, Ib 

AB RHO 
304 
3 002 
301 
3 122 
300 I 
3 0 0 2 
200 I 
2 0 0 0 

o o 8 

A E 
o 0 
o 0 
I I 
3 2 
2 0 
3 I 
o 0 
2 0 
o 

23 I 4 2 I I I 6 
Alma ..................... 010 150 0-7 
Kazoo ... . .......... 0 I 0 000 0- I 

Home run-Black. Three-base hits 

-Catherman. Two-base hits-Bouw

man, 3; Tredway, Ludwig. Struck out 
-By Beaucamp, I I. Bases on balls
Off Hiestand, I; off Beaucamp, I. Left 
on bases-Kazoo, 2; Alma. 3. Eearned 

runs-Alma, 5; Kazoo, I. Hit by 
pitched ball--Cealor. 

(Contin~d on page 3) 
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REPORTORIAL 
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Ledlie DeBow, '27. Ben Goldman , '25 
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Aileen Radkey, '25 

HIT THOSE 
EXAMS HARD 

(This is the best editorial we could write.) 

SUGGEST THREE COUNTRIES 
The New Republic, a magazine of liberal tendencies, suggests 

that the United States becomes too large for one government, and 
says that it would be better to divide the country into halves, or 

thirds. 
Supporting the idea the magazine says the East is wet and 

conservatice, the West dry and radical and the South and West oppose 
Eastern choices for the presidency. The East, with its dense popula
tion, has a preponderating influence in the electoral college which the 
South and West cannot overcome. The South and West, on the 
other hand, h ave complete control of the Senate, where the East, 
with its few states, is completely controlled. 

The suggestion of the New R epublic may lead to interesting dis
cussion but that is about all there is to it. 

TRIALS AND TRUTH 
We are but mildly interested in the tri al about to be staged in 

Tennessee. The truth cannot be stifled by law nor can false teaching 
become the truth merely through the process of teaching. 

While it is natural to understand the feelings of many who think 
things being taught will harm the youthful mind it is but fair to wonder 
what will happen to the youthful minds if scientifific inquiry is too 
limited by the theologians. 

You do not have to know much of history to realize that many 
things. accepted by everybody today, were once opposed by church
men. 

ADVICE TO INVESTORS 
If all the schemes for making money were laid end to end and a 

penny placed on each to keep the wind from blowing it off the face 
of the earth it would take more money than there .s in the world to 
serve as paper weights. 

If all the schemes for skinning somebody else out of the money 
made by some scheme for money making, which worked, were laid 
end to end the number of pennies required would make you think 
you were reading about astronomy. 

Yet, the few people in these United States who make money are 
yearly supporting a gang of confidence men, swindlers and sharpers 
of the first magnitude. It is reported that a confidence game which 
recently worked in California acquired patronage so vast that the 
human fish had to be lined up in columns before the receiving tellers. 

The human being is very apt to take a chance, and nothing 
intrigues him more than to dream about profits vast and quickly 
made. That is the reason you hea r so many stories about sudden 
l·ises to wealth. The other side of the picture is so common as to 
be without news value, or so foolish as to be hidden behind a veil 
of shame-faced ignorance. 

If you have the good fortune to make some money just make 
up your mind that you will be satisfied with reasonable returns from 
any and all investments. Then stick to it, and you will not be a mong 
those who reach the age of sixty dependent upon relatives for a 
meal ticket. If you make a great deal more than you need your 
children will probably throw themselves away throwing away your 
money and in the end you will have no money and your children, if 
alive, will have neither money or character. 

Democracy is making progress, it appears. A Spanish duke 
has sold two of his large estates to his tenants on long deferred 
payments. 

Newspapers know what the public thinks of newspapers but no 
newspaper has the nerve to say what it thinks of the public. 

A man may fight bitterly for supremacy but his corpse will lay 
low. 

Many a man's monument is more permanent than his life. 

Time may be money but one comes a lot easier than the other. 

If a popular co·ed had three gentle
men friend. whose names were re.pee· 

tively William, William and William, 
could it be .aid that .he had the wi!
lies1-Wi,consin Octopus. 

First Stewd: I hear you were cold 

.ober at the party la.t night. 

Second Ditto : It·s a dirty slander. 

Don' t you believe it.-Bison. 
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r BALMY BENNY J' 
5' Funny 

~~--

By Peters. This Week 

Dere Maw; 

R annual com! out la5t Friday 

And It were the best one that ever 

has bin published (a. usu.I). Offici.l
Iy it is called the Boilin~ Pot. All of 
the kids that didn't get their names in 
(and some of them as did) have got 
different n ames for it. I guess maybe 

they call it the Boiling Pot because 
some of the stuff in it i3 pretty h ot and 

because they put a little of everything 

in it. 

Dipple. Skeen, \~'innie and i were 

quite disappointed that the staff did 
not recognize the incre3sed selling 

po ..... er w h ich would incur to them if 

they had give each of us a picture. 

There is not the least doubt that we 

a re the most important persons on thr: 

campus (except Goldman and "Peg" 

H a ll) . But knowing our natural mod

esty , they probably decided that they 
would rather forego the international 

fame which they would receive rather 

than put us to the least con vience by 

tellin g the truth about us, 

With Goldman and myself and 
"Peg" H a ll gone I don't see how they 
will be able to I-un the school next 

year. Well I think it is time for us 

to leave. Fred Kraushaar and I are 

the only two from Detroit that have 

stayed out of love since we h :1ve been 

here. And I am afraid that jf we 

don 't leavt this year we will skid to. 

YOUT trooiy, 

Peters. 

It would have been all right for 
Gemrich to put his signature on the 

la st page of the Boiling Pot, bue we 

don't think that he .hould have put 
his pic ture there. 

All the clever sayings are going into 

the Boiling Pot now so this column is 

rather bereft this week. (Apologies 
to Pete) . 

Edith L e vin went looking for ali

ga ton at Indian Lake this last week 

end. 

G eno Wildermuth entertained at a 

lemonade show the other morning, 

It is rumored that Schmalzreidt was 

in one night last week but we have 

nothin g to substantiate the rumor 

with. 

Advice to those gentlemen who are 

in love. Be ca reful. Casey Voorhees is 

aga in in our midst. 

Doc Stetson and the rest of the 
sch oo l is wondering if Ruth Waterous 

is go ing to teach for a trousseau. 

Calvin isn't leaving h is belongings 

layi n g around loose any more when he 

goes home. 

"Peg" Hall has won her "K" but 
sh e didn't win "it" playing tennis. 

just possibly the woman who is al· 

ways complaining about not h aving 

much to wear wouldn't wear much of 

anythin g if she h ad the chance. 

Soph: " I was over to see her last 

nig ht when some one t h rew a brick 

through the window and hi t the poor 

gir l in the ribs." 

F ro.h: "Did it hurt her?" 
Soph : "No, but it broke three of 

my fingers." 

Mother-That was 
daughter dear, going 

George after the dance. 

cold? 

- Panther. 

very fooli . h. 
riding with 

\Veren't you 

DaughteT-Yes, mother. Good and 
cold. - Sun Dodger. 

Dora-You say that you flunked in 
French? Why, I can't understand it. 

Dorine-Same here. That's why I 
flunked . -Purple Parrot. 

Correct this sentence : "I've gone 

with her three years now, and I don't 

think I have spent over twenty-five 

dollars on her." -F roth. 

The two stood on the darkened porch 
after the dance. 

She waited . 
" Love i. blind," he quoted Taptur

ou.ly. 
"Well. can't you tell where I am by 

felling?" she a.ked peevishly. 
Go. Tech. Yellow Jacket. 

HODGE ADDRESSES 
\ Continued lral )Ja~l I) 

In regard to Jerusalem !\Ir. Hodg. 
declared it to be a "city of disillusion." 

Little of the old city has been pre
s"'rved . Jeru!alem has b~en destroyed 

almost periodically and each time a 

new city h3.s been built up in the ruin! 

of the old. 

Why is it 
That a college student 
Won't put 
More than twenty minutes 

On a calculus problem 

But will spend 
An h our 

And a half 
Trying to get 

The speedometer 

Off of 
A Drive-It-Yourself 

In discussing Egypt. Mr. Hodge 
spoke especially of the University of 

CRiro. This un 'versity takes students 

of all ages. The college IS maintai n ed 

in a large court wherein the students 

eat, sleep and study. That w hich is 

stressed most in this college is the 

study of the Koran, which every stu

dent is required to know. 

Flivver? -Penn. State Frolic. 

Venice appeared exceedingly an

tiquated. Mr. Hodge declared. He add
ed. however, that improvements, such 

as building and beautification are dis· 

couraged in order th~t the ancient at

mosphere of the city shall not be dis

turbed. 

A cosmopolitan is a colle ge s tuden t 

who goes to a sorority dance and 
comes home with seven different colora 

of hair on h is s h oulder. 

Concerning restoration in F rance, 

~Ir. Hodge declared that the French 
were putting their money 

building of homes rather 

edifices. The battle-fields 

into the re· 

than public 
were of es· 

pecia l interest, he stated. 

One very interesting Fact w h ich Mr. 

Hodge noted was the almos t complete 

abse n ce of wooden build ings in the Old 

World. H e stated that d ur in g the ir en~ 

tire trip the party did not see three 

wooden stru ctures. 

Archie was a liar. 

He lied in myth and song. 

E 'en when he was a·dying, 

He lied abed too long. 
He some h ow got to heaven, 

Slipped in benea 1h the wire. 

But when h e joined the angels t 

They handed him a lyre. 
- O hio Sun Dial. 

1st Mids' n.: 
expe ri e n ce at 

had an interesting 

Seamanship today. I 
came across a man Aoundering 

in the water h olding a keg. 

2nd Mids'n.: YOll effected a 

around 

rescue, 

SPECIAL SHOWING 

BLUE SUITS 
With Two 

Trousers 

$35 
HERSHFIELD'S 

121-125 E. Main St. 

ill 
I!J 
I!J 
I!J 
I!I 
III 

~~~C\W-Ill ..IiI 'Ill 
, ,-~~ I 

I suppose. 

1st Mid'n.: Well, ye.. you see I 
had to hit the fellow over the head 
with a n oar. but I finally got the keg 
On board .-Annapolis Log. 

~~~~~--__ J: 
I!I 
I!I 
I!I 
I!I 
III 
I!I 
III 
I!I 
III 
III 
I!I 
III 
I!I 
I!I 

Wouldn't it Electrify You? 
Innes: " W a tt hour you doing there?" 

Schraeder: "Eating c urrents. Anode 
you'd catc h me at it." 

Innes: "Wire you so late this morn
ing? " 

Schraeder: "Leyden bed." 
"STEP IN" PUMP 

I!I 
I!I 
I!I Innes: "Fuse going' to do tha t every 

morning, take your h a t a nd go ohm." Correct for ~ 

With Standard Keyboa rd. is 
now obtainable on a RENTAL 
basis at $4.00 per month, or on 

It partial payment plan. We solicit 
the orders of students desiring 
the machine during the summer, 
or from those who will attend the 
University or other college in the 
fall. We will be pleased to ex
plain the plan in detail to all 
who will call at the store oppo
site the Court House. 

THE CARYL BOOK & 
TYPEWRITER STORE 

Graduates 

8 New Styles 

$8.00 $7,00 and $6.00 

Spanish 

or Low Heels 

Appeldoorn's 
125 North Burdick 

Near Water St. 
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IE 
IE 
If] FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
~JOHN W. DUNNING, D. D ., MinisteT Ro.e and South StTee" 

~ A CHURCH FOR STUDENTS 
I!I 

~Bible Classes, 10 o'clock Sundays. For Students, both Men 
~ and Women-Dr. George Hilliard, Teacher 

~ MORNING WORSHIP-II o'clock A. M_ 
iii 
IE EVENING WORSHIP-7 o'clock p, M. 
IE . 

I!I 
III 
III 
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III 
III 
II! 
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III 
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SOCIETIES 

The annua l Sherwood banquet was 

held at the Columbia Hotel. May 28. 
The tables were beautifu lly decorated 
and the Sherwod atmosp he re prevailed 
throughout. 

Wmiam Praeger, the retiring presi

dent of the Sigma Rho Sigma. acted as 
c.hairman for the evening. He first in

troduced Melvin Prior, the president

el ect, who spoke on "Tuning In.'' His 

~?eech was in the form of a challenge 

to the old men. Ledlie DeBow used 
"F orecast" as his topic and discussed 

reasons why Sherwood will go on for

ever. Then Don Draper and Earnest 

Casler accompanied by Martin Quick 

rendered a few pleasi n g selections. 

Raymond Ford as the last speake r of 

the evening "Tuned Out" from station 
Sigma Rho Sigma. 

Afte[ the banquet and entertainment 

most of the coupled adjourned to the 
Capitol. 

The final d"!clam3tions of th e Kappa 

Pi L iterary Society were h e ld last 

\Vednesday evening, May 27 with six 
girls participating. 

Winifred R amsdell won first prize 

with "A Picture of War" by Robert 
G e n evieve Wildermuth won 

seco nd wit h "Th e Grave o f apoleon" 

by Robert In gersol l. H onorab le men
tion was given to Ardith Buswell who 

gave "Lincoln Day" by Calvin Cool
idge. and Ruth Swift who gave "The 
Southern Soldier" by Henry Grady. 
Th e judges for the contest were Mrs. 

A. E. Curtenius, Mrs. Stranahan and 

Dr. Griffith. Music was furnished by 

Prat t who played two piano 

PERSONALS 

Dorothy C. Scott entertained at a 

house party at her home in Vicksburg 

Decoration Day and Sunday, The par

ty included Miss Diebo ld . Katherine 
Dukette. Helen Oliver and Shirley 

Li1Jian \Veller visited h er sis ters in 

Flint . from Friday to Monday last week. 
She reports a very good time, 

Mil
were at h ome in Sturgis. over the 

"eek-end. 

J ameson visited h e r gra nd

at Allegan, over Decoration 

Waid spent the week·end at 
r home in Ma rshall. 

Frances Clark spent the week-end at 
hom~ in Sturgis. 

Aileen Radkey 
the short vacation at the home 

Haven. 

returned to the 

:ampus a fter an absen ce of nea rly a 

He was called home by the sud· 
death of his grandfather. 

Ma rjorie Morse spent the week-end 

Vada Bennett in Midland. 

Saturday and 
P a uline Ovai-

party with the following 
Miss Dunsmore, Edna Bin and 

sister, Mary and Eva Lindenthal. 

Johnson. Hazel Gilbert. Margaret 
Dorothy Dockham. Sue 

·.rey. and Helen Chapman. was held 
\ West Lake over the week end. 

Ransom and Harold Brown 

"'ere campus visitors last Saturday. 

Loui8e Wilson spent the week end at 

. thorne. 

r ' 
I.,-__ EX_C_"_A_NG_E_S __ J 

Robert Frost opened the Institute 

of l\lodern Literature at Bowdoin Col

lege. Maine, with a speech on the art 

of Longfellow. The Institute is a 
centenary celebration of the gradua

tion from BowdOin of Longfellow and 
Hawthorne. 

Students of the department of 
journalism of the University of Ken

tucky will edit the Lexmgton Harold 
for one day, by invitation of the editor 

of the H~ra ld. Members of the senior 
class will write the editorials. All 

advertisements for the issue will be 

sold by the class in Psychology of 
Advertising. 

Freshmen as weB as upper c1ass

men, are now forbidden to use auto

mobiles at Yale University. The action 

'\'\-as token against Yale upper classmen 

a ft e r two accidents in which students 

were involved. The penalty for viola

tion of the n ew freshmen ruling is ex# 
pulsion. 

A complete reversal of the policy of 

the William's Record took place when 

the new staff of the paper assumed of 

fice. The Record h as been the most 

vigoro us of all the many college papers 

which have carried on campaigns 

against compulsory c hapel during the 

semester. The new staff believes just 

as strongly the other way and has 

published an editoria l announcing the 
fact . 

Many fri ends of the University of 

Colorado a re indignant over the suc

cessful attempt of the Klan to defeat 

a $60,000 university approp riatIOn 

bill. The bill originally called for 
$ I 20.000. but was pared down to 
$60.000 a nd then was passed by the 
Senate. The Klan controlled house 

promised to pass the biB and then pur# 

posely withheld it until time for o.d

journment. thus killing it without the 

necessity of registering their votes. 

"Shall a woman pay half of the dat· 
ing expensee." was the subject of a 

debate he ld at the University of Cali
fornia. A similar debate is planned 

at Stanford University. 

Competition between the two class

es at J ohns Hopkins University took 

the form of a successful attempt by the 

freshmen to break up a sophomore 

banquet. Twenty-five freshmen did the 

job so thoroughly that the Baltimore 
police intervened and eighteen of them 

were g iven a free rid e to the Central 
Police Station. 

They were soon b ai led out by "irate 

fathers and laughing fraternity broth~ 
en." Appearing in court the next 

morning each student was fined $2.45 
for the evening's entertainment. 

"Cheap enough." commented one of 

the victims. 

The annual mud battle is to take 

place a t Cornell University o n May 7. 
It consists of a Rag rush in a Hooded 

field. The sop homores will defend 
their Rag which will Ry from a 12 foot 
pole in the middle of the well soaked 
field. 

A sophomore who is studying for 

the Lutheran Ministry a t Witte nberg 

Co llege . (Ohio) enters the rin g a nd 
fi g hts seven or eight rounds every Sat

urday evening to earn money to carry 

himself throu g h college. We presume 

that he does not practice the Biblical 

precept about turning the other cheek. 

When C. D. Eaton wrote a review 

for the University of Michi ga n Daily, 

in which he denounced the late war 

and called his tory professors asses, he 

brought down upon his head a deaden
ing clatter of profeseoria l thunder. The 

authorities issued a bull which forbade 

even the mention of the name of Ea

ton in a ny college publication. This 

happened three years ago. Since then 

Mr. Ea ton has graduated with honors 

from Michigan. refusing his Phi Beta 

Kappa key and disdaining to attend 
commencement exercises. Several 

months ago his first novel was pub

lished. The staff of the Michigan Daily 
published a review of Backfurrow. 

thinking that the professors would 

gracefully forget their blunders.- The 
New Student. 

Thousands of African students 

march ed in the procession which es· 
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corted the Prince of \Vales through the 
streets of Cape Town on his way to the 

C,ty Hall. where he was fo<m,lly m.de 
Chancellor of the Un:versity of C.lpe 
To,,,,n. 

A body of comic Cavalry arm~d 

with broomd led the pa rade. F allow
ing them came the Prince. alone in a 

" covered wagon," flicking a whip over 

the heads of twelve oxen. He led a 
procession of students singing a song 

made especially for the occasion. The 

refrain of the 80ng addressed the 

Prince with the long list of Chri tian 
names which he may use if he chooses: 

What will become of Alfred. Edward. 
Christian, George and Renfrew. Pat-

rick, 

David when he leaves our Shores} 

You'll have some tales to tell, no doubt 

\Ve hope you don't leave much of it 

out. 

Albert. Edward. Christian. George. 
The festive spirit was also shown at 

the formal installation of the new chiln

ceIlor. At one point in the ceremony 

a white hen, wea ring the colors of the 

University, was shooed upon the stage 

by the st udent. 

Spring warfare is on between soph

omores and freshmen at several col
leges. 

At Carleton College. (Minn.) the 
Sophomores pulled the freshmt:n 

through the icy waters of Lyman Me

morial Lakes. Several frosh non

swimmers who entered the contest got 

beyond their depth in the water but 

were quickly rescued. 

Kitty: Two weeks ago I refused to 

marry Freddie and he has been drink
ing steadily ever since. 

Cat: Yes. that's a fooli sh habit of 
Freddie's, he never knows when to 

stop a celebration I-Iowa Frivol. 

"Aw. shux. the coach told me I'd 
n ever make a good broken fi e ld run# 
n e ro 

"I don't see why. 
c h asing over plowed 

Iife."-Texas Ranger. 

You h ave been 

ground all your 

Junior: Ma 1 Will the ten com-
mandments hurt anyone} 

Mother: Certainly not, son. 

Junior: Well. that's all right. then. 
Baby just ate the ones teac her gave 

me yesterday.-California Pelican. 

Tom: How do you like that date 
got for you} 

J erry: Which one} 
Tom: The blind one. 
Jerry: Oh. she couldn't see me at 

a ll. 

ELEVEN ST UDENTS 

(Continued frol11 I>age 1) 

with the world. It is to be hoped that 
the above persons will see some mem

ber of the Student Senate a t once and 

clear themselves with the rest of their 

fellow studen ts. 

KAZOO NINE 

(Continued from page 1) 

AFTERNOON GAME 
ALMA 

AB R 
Hunter. 3b 5 0 
Catherman. cf .... 2 
Welthoelder. ss .. 5 
McDonald. lb .... 5 
Bouwman, p ....... 4 I 
Tredway. lf ........ 4 0 
Wri ght. rf .. . .... 4 2 
Carty, c .............. 3 I 
Gealor. 2b 3 0 

H 0 A E 
000 0 
2 000 
o 0 1 0 
3 9 I 1 
I 1 I 0 

001 
3 0 0 
2 14 4 0 

320 

38 7 13 27 9 2 
KALAMAZOO 

Reedy. 2b 
AB R H 
400 

o A E 
I I 0 
201 
630 
120 
100 
031 

Bridge man. cf .. .. 4 
Ludwig. c .......... .. 4 
Blac k. p .............. 4 
Prior. If •............. 4 
Da vis, sa . .._ ....... . 

Sayles. rf ........... . 
Watson. Ib 
Hessmer. 3b 

3 
3 
4 
3 

1 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

33 3 
Alma ....... .. .. ......... 006 
Kazoo ............... 201 

o 
2 
1 
2 
I 
1 
o 12 
o 3 

I 0 
I 0 
o 0 

7 27 1 I 2 
000 010-7 
000 000-3 

Home run-Bouwman. Two-base 

hita-Ludwig, Prior, Catherman, Gea· 

lor. Strikeouts-By Bouwman. 17 : by 
Black. 7. Paued balls-Ludwig. I . 
Left on basel-Alma. 6: Kazoo. 4 . 
Earned runs-Alma. 6: Kazoo. I . Um
pire-··Red" Thompson. 

AN EXTRAORDINARY SALE OF 

WHI1'E KID PUMPS 
At 54.95 and $6.95 

Unusual-yes 1 
Our women friends seldom, if ever, had an opportunity to 
buy fine white kid pumps at the opening of the season at 
such prices. 

There are 26 styles of high grade pumps in this 
special purchase and sale. 

You will find the pair you want. 

Come as early as possible. 

Gilmore Brothers 

oooo~oo oooooo~oooo~oooooooooo~~oo ~oo~oooooo~ooOO~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~EOO~OOOOOO~B 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

i J . R. Jones' Sons & Company i 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

! THIS COUPON IS WORTH 50c ! 
~ ~ 

! TOMORROW, FRIDAY E 
~ ~ 

~ On the purchase of Lady Esther FOUR PURPOSE ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Face Cream, Face Powder and Complexion Soap. "" 
~ Cut out this coupon and bring it with you and we I 
"" ~ 1,j will sell this SSc combination during this special I!I 
~ ~ 
.!!I introductory offer for only 3Sc. I!I 
@ I!I 

~ MAIN FLOOR = 
~ 

~ I!I 
OOEOO~OO~OO~OOOO~OOOOOOOO~OOOOOOEOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOE~OOOO~EOO~OOOOOOOOOO~~~~EOOEOOOOOOOOE 

OOEOOOOE~~~E~~~~~~EOOOOOOOO~E~E ·OOOOOOEOOE~OOOOOOOO~OO~~~~~~OOEE~EEOOEE~ 
I!I I!I 

~ COMPLETE LINE ~ 
~ ~ 

~ OF r: 
~ I!I 

! BATHING CAPS I 
I!I I!I 
~ AT I!I 
I!I I!I 

I MARLEY'S DRUG STORE i 
I!I ~ = Main at Oakland ~ 
~ I!I 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~OO~~OO~OOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOEOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOEEOOOOEOO~ 

OO~OOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOO~~OO~OOOOOOOO~OOOOOO~OO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOE~E~~~OOOO~ 
I!I I!I 

3 EVERYBODY I 
; LIKES I 
I!I ~ 
I!I I!I 
l>I I!I 
~ ~ 
I!I ~ 
~ I!I 
~ I!I 
1<1 I!I 
~ ~ 

I!I 
I!I 
I!I 
iii 
I!I 
ill 

" If] !! 
~ ~ 

! SOME WAY I 
~ ill 

~ EVERY DAY : 
1liI I!I 
OOOOOOOO~OOEOO~OOOOOOOOoooooooooooo~oooooo~oooooo~oooooo~oo~oo~~~~~~~~~oo~~~oooo~oo~~ 

iillil oooo~ ~1I 00 Ii!i iii 00 00 i!I~~ ~ ~ ~i!i~OOOO1ij iliIliiI~ '!i 1I~ 00 OOOOIiil~~OO 000000 ~ i >10000 filooilil ~ !lOOl!l Ell'!! 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

I PREMIER PRINTING CO., LTD. I 
~ NEW LOCATION ~ 
I 230 EAST WATER STREET I 
~ PHONE 6766 ~ 
~ I!I 
: One of the Most Up-to-Date Printing Plants = 
I!I with Bindery in the State ~ 
~ I!I 

r: New Automatic Machinery-Courteous Service-Reliability = 
~ ~ 
ooooooOOOOliliOOilil~~OOIiilOOOOIiilIiilOOIiilOOIiilOOooOO~OO ~oooooo ~iliI~liiIliiIlIOO ~~lI~iliIlIOOllilil~lI~~lI 

moo~ooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOooliil~liiIoo~OOllilil~OO~OOOO~~OO~OO~ 
~ . 
~ ~ 
~ roR ~ • • ~ ~ 
~ M = QUICK SERVICE- WONDERFUL ASSORTMENT = · ~ · ~ • Come and See Us About Your ~ 
~ . 
~ ~ 

: ENGRAVED CARDS = 
= ~ ~ ~ 

= We Give a 10% DiscoWlt to All Students on All Merchandise = 
~ ~ 
~ . 
~ . 
~ . 
= DOUBLEDAY BROTIiERS & COMPANY : 
• • • • = 2:41 E. Main Street = • • • • . .................................................... . 



............ ~ ....................... E •••••••••••• ~ 
~ ~ 

= TRY A BOX OF = · ~ ! FRALINGER'S SALT WATER TAFFY = 
III • II 
III 
III 
III 
II 
II 
III 
II 

Direct from Atlantic City Board Walk 

AT 

BROWN'S DRUG STORE 
= MAIN AND ARLINGTON ~ · ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
III •••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••• 
II II = Don't Divorce Your Wale ~ 
II Because She Can't Cook! ~ 
II ~ 
II II = Eat HERE and keep her for ~ 
iii • pet II 
III ~ 

= THE HUB = 
= RESTAURANT ~ III II 
~ WILUAMS & KINOS III 
It! M' h II til 114 E. Main St. Kalamazoo, IC. I!l 
II II 
~~~ ..... ~.~.~ ............ . 
~ •••••••••••••••••• 11 •••••• 

= H. T. PRANGE = = Optometrist and Opticia.a = 
: 149 S. Burdick = 
= W. a-rind our owu 1_ = 
~ ••••••••••••••••••• m ••••• 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
LARGE STOCK UKULELES 

$2.25 TO $18.00 
TENOR BANJO SPECIALS 

Blanchard Music Shop 
421 W. Main St. Dodge Bldg. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

NED WOOLLEY 
MEN'S WEAR 
1 1 6 S. Burdick 

i···~· ................... E 

•••••••• ••••••••••••• 00 •••• I $3.00 " 
II 
til 
II 
I!l 
II 
I!l 
II 
I!l 
II 
I!l 
I!l 
til 
I!l 
I!l 
I!l 

For 

ANY SHOE IN THE 
STORE 

AlI the Latest Styles 

DIXIE SHOE CO. 
109 N. Burdick St. 

~ ~ 
~~ •• OOOO •• ~~. ~~~~~~~OCOO~~.OO. 

•••••• 11 •• 1II1t::l1II1III 111.111111 II IE. III III II !I lEI 
II ~ = For Hont!tlt Valu .. in iii 
II ~ 

= JEWELRY ~ 
~ ~ 
iii ~teo--- iii 
~ ~ 

E HINRICHS I 
m iii 

= Expert Watch Work and Re- = 
m II 
II pairing-Engraving II' 
m iii 

= WATCHES = 
: DIAMONDS = 
= SILVERWARE = 
II iii 
II Gifb of Jewelry that wt !Ii m iii 

= 110 N. Burdick St. I 
iii ~ 
III Juat around the co .... er of Mala = · ~ 1 •• 11111111111.111111111.111 ••• l1li.11111111 •••••• 

•• 111111111111111111111 ••• 11111111111111.111111111111111 •• 
II II 

! OLMSTED & MULHALL I 
II • • • = REAL F..C;TA TE = 
II II 
• INSURANCE II m II 

: STOCKS AND BONDS = 
• m 
• iii • 203-213 Hanselman Bldg. m 
• II = Phone 1126 : 
II III 

•••••••• •••••••••••• 1111111111111. 

DEMAND 
HANSELMAN'S 

CANDY 
At the 

co-op STORE 

BRUNSWICK 
RECORDS 

CABLE· NELSON 
PIANO CO. 

128 W. Main St. 

00 ••••••••••••• 00 ••••••••••• 

m COLUMBIAN ELECTRIC = 
iii II 
II CO. til 
II !lil 
III HENRY M. DESENBERG, Mg... IB 

~ EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL ~ 
I 113 S. Rose St. Phone 953 ~ 
~ ••••••••• OO ••• OO.oo~.oo •••• ~oo 

Fair Motorist-"Reaily, I didn't hit 
you intentionally.·o 

Irate Victim-"What have you got 

that bumper on your car for, if you 

aren't aiming to hit someone?" 

-Purple Cow. 

COME ON IN-
THE WATER'S FINE! 

A COMPLETE 

LINE OF 

SWIMMING SUITS 

iii For both Men and Women I!l iii 
I!l iii 
I!I 100/0 discount to students iii 
iii I!l 

~ SPORTING GOODS ~ 
I!I I!l 

~ "We Have It" ~ 
I!l I!l 

~ PERRY & WILBUR CO. ~ 
I!l iii 

~ 328 W. Main. Phone 5230 = 
10000111111.111000011111111111111111111111111111100111111111111.1 

111111111111111l1li •• 111111l1lil1li.111111l1li111111111.111.1111 •• 
ill Ii 
III ~ 

= EXCEllENT = II II 

I SHOE REPAIRING = 
II III 
III II 
m At the m 
III • 
III II 

E WHY SHOE WORKS ! 
II • 
: 120 N. Burdick St. = 
II Ii 
II II 
•• III.III •• II.IIIII11.IIIIIIII~.IIIIII." •• " 

···~ ••••••••••••• IIIII ••••• IIIII •• I11 •••• III.III •• III.IIII.IIIIII.IIIIIIIIII .... 11 
II III 
II !Ii 
II iii 

= THE = II iii 
II III 

I KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX i 
II II 
II iii m iii = Is a product of = 
II II 
II iii 

5 HORTON -BEIMER PRESS i 
Ii Ii 
II iii 

= COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE = 
II • 
II • • • = Burdiek Hotel Bldg. Phone 3345-W ; 
• II 
• II • • ...................................................... 

THE KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 

THE DIGEST 

(COI,tilllll'd irom pa~e I) 
perial colors, black. white and red. 

Little ,.,,'as to be seen of the republican 

RRg. though Hindenburg is the chosen 
chief magistrate of the republic. There 
were no untoward demonstrations of 

hostility between monarchists and re

publicans. for the police. fearing some

thing of the kind. took every precaution 

to prevent it. On May 12 the new 

President took the oath, an unfamiliar 

figure in the frock coat and high hat 
that are the uniform of the politician 

in office. His inaugural address was 

dignified and sincere. It disappointed 
the extreme partisans of monarchy, for 

it gave them no hope that the new 

President would use his authority to 
forward their projects. Like a good 

.oldier. Hindenburg pledged himself to 
do his duty as the head of the republic. 
however distasteful that form of gov

ernment may be to him. 

Abd-el-Krim, the warlike chief of 
the Riff tribesmen of l\1orocco, is find
ing that the F Tench army is somewhat 

different from the Spanish. Having de
feated more than one Spanish com. 

mander and obliged them to give up 

to him all of Spanish Morocco except a 

few strongholds on the coast, he per

mitted his followers to spill over into 

French Morocco and carryon there the 

same tactics that succeeded so well on 

the other side of the line. The cam

paign is s till in progress, but the French 

seem likely to drive the Riffs back 
without much trouble. There is not 

the same dis~atisfaction with French 

rule among the Moroccans that there 

is with the Spanish, and Abd-e1-Krim's 
intrigues meet with very little popular 
support. 

The most determined effort that has 

yet been made to break up the illicit 

traffic in liquor is now going forward. 

The Coast Guard "navy" is aAoat in 

large numbers along that part of the 

Atlantic coast where the Reet rum ships 

has been operating, and it is almost 

impossible for a cargo to be landed in 

the face of the patrol. From one city 

after another come reports of thorough 

work among the stills and illicit bar· 

rooms by the local police; and restaur

ants or drinking places that have evad

ed or violated the law are being closed 

and padlocked with commendable en
ergy. Whether or not there has hith

erto been a real1y earnest attempt to 

enforce the Volstead Act. such an at

tempt is being made now. The first 

reports are that the campaign has al

ready doubled the price of "bootleg" 
whiskey. That is a fair indication that 

the source of supply is being pretty 
well obstructed. 

It will be interesting to those who 

knew Helen Wells while she was in 

College to hear that she is to sail for 

Constantinople sometime in August. 

She will remain in this city for a year. 

studying the language and then wiJl 

go to Morash. Turkey, where she will 

teach Englis h in a girls' boarding 

acho!. She is signed for a seven year 
term. 

Helen has desired. for many years, 

to go to the foreign field and at last 
she has h er desire. She is going out 

under the Congrega tional Board. Those 
who know her well and those who only 
know of h er a ll join in wisher her suc
cess on her mission. 

Monday evening LeAnna and Mil

dred Gang. Helen Going, Ruth Minar. 
Aileen Radkey, Alice Starkweather. AI. 
rna Smith, Marjorie Volkers and Lillian 

Weller were entertained by Velva Green 

at the home of Mrs. Wells on Wheaton 
Avenue. 

After much time h ad been spent in 

talking and singing, Miss Minar cal1ed 

for order. which was obtained after 

much controversy, and proceeded to 

read a poem, the last stanze af which 
read as follows: 

"Now listen well. both one and all 
To the last of this my little song, 
For our dear Velva Mary Green 

Won't have that name so very long. 

On Wednesday night the seventeenth 

Of this most beauteous month of June 

After the parson's words are said 

She'll start her honey-moon. 
Yes, 'tis this June in '25 

That ahe's to marry Harold true 

And we do think this bit of news 
WiWII bring surpnse to all of you." 

We rail and razz at youth. and jazz., 

And movies put to shame, 

But though we rail we cannot fail, 

To love 'em just the same . 

.~ ••• III~IIII111~~~~ ••• E~.III.II~ •••• ~~.2E~ •• ~III~E •• IIIIII •• E·· •• ~E • 
II 

! KODAKS 
III = DEVELOPING. PRlNTING AND ENLARGING 

i GEO. McDONALD DRUG CO. 
II 
m = MAIN AND BURDICK 

! VISIT THE ORIOLE ROOM 

ill 3 S. Burdick St. = 
EE •• E~EEEE.IIIIIIE •• IIIIIIIIIE.EIIIIIIEEEEEEEIII •• EEIIIIII.E.EIIIE •• IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIEi: 

.~EE.IIIEIII.E •••• EIII.EIIIE.III.OOIIIIII 
III II = As you go Home = 
iii Driver Over. II 
II II 
II Kewpee Hotel Hamburg III 

= East South Street = 
&EEIIEE.EIII~EEEEIIIEEIIIEIIIE.EE.~ 

~.EIllOOOOOOOO •• EEIIIEEE.IIIIIIEIIIIIIEIII.E 
III II 
~ COMPLIMENTS OF ~ 

~ KALAMAZOO DRUG CO. ~ 
~ 123 W. Water, Ph. 6255 ~ 
III iii 
~II.EOOOO.OO~~~IIIOOOOEIIIEEOOEIIIE~~~~ 

•• OOOOIllIlll.OOOOOOE.OOOO.IIIEIIIIIIEW •• OOOO~ 
E iii 
III DYEING III 
E II 

= AND ~ III III = DRY CLEANING ~ 
III ~ 
III I!l 

i KALAMAZOO ! 
I LAUNDRY CO. I 
iii I!l 

~ 219-221 N. Rose St. ~ 
II III 
IIIOOOIIIEIilEEIllOOOOI!lIllEIil •• EEE •• II.1I!I1E1t 

~IilIilIliOOIilOCOOIilIlllIilEOO •• IilOCIil.E •• IilEIilE 
~ iii 
iii III 
III III 
III I!I 
III iii 
II I!l 
iii ~ 
III III 
III I!l 
III I!l 
II I!l 
II III 
III ~ 
iii ~ 
I!l iii 
~ I!l 
B-J " III ~ 
III iii 
III I!l 

~ "BA TIER UP" ~ ~ III 
iii III 
I!l The game i, being called on l>' 
Ii1 every ground every dea r day !1 
I!l ~ 
[t; and to be in the best of shape (f 

IE to make the best showing in the III 
~ W l~ great American game, all you (!J 

til need is the best equipment. That ~ 
Til is whot we have for you in 1!1 
III III 
III I!I 
III Base Balls III 
III ~ 
III Bats III 
III I!l 
III Gloves Ii] 
iii I!l 
I!I III 
iii Shoes I!l 
III ~ 
I!l Catcher'. Mit. III 
III ~ 

~ Catcher'. Mask. ~ 
II I!I 
III The I!l 
III I!l 
III Edwards & Chamberlin I!l 
III III 
~ Hardware Co. ~ 
iii III 
II!IEIII.IllIliOOIliIilIilOOOOIilOOIll •• EIilIll •• IilE.~ 

When a woman gets too fat to get 

into a telephone booth it's no use talk
ing. 

It·. better to be broke than never to 
have loved at all. 

~E~ •• OO~IIIIII~.~ •• ~.E.~~~III.~I@ 
Ii! THE II! Ii! III 
~ III 

! CHOCOLATE SHOP : 
= QUALITY SWEETS ! 
.~oo •• ~ •• m •• ~ •••• OOE.~ •• ~I~i 

OCOO~IilOO.OO •• III.~EE~Iil.OO.~.OOEllili 
~ 

~ THE LARGEST STOCK OF 
I!l 

~ TROUSERS AND 
I'J 
~ 
[!J KNICKERS 
f!I 
II 
~ In the City 
iii 

~ HARRY 
II = 215 E. Main St. 
Ii!I 
OO~EOOOOIII~~IilOOOOOO~OO~OOIllOOOO •• III~~W. 

SCHOOL 

PHOTOGRAPHER 

1 1 3 S. Burdick St. 

Phone 165 l-F2 

e<'111 IIIIII.IIII!I. I!IIIIIII III •• III 1110011100 1111111111111111. 
~ ~ 

= BASEBALL EQUIPMENT = 
~ C. B. COOK : 
III 221 E. MAIN ST. III 
~ Formerly Locher's = 
iOOIllE.IllIil~IIIIIIIIII!IOOI!lIllOOIliOOIll~OOI!lI!lOO~~ 

1II~~IIII11I!1I!1I11I11.III~I!I~IIII!II!I~I!II!I~I!II!II!II!I~ 

i THORNTON ! 
~ BARBER : 
= ~ = Across from Post Office = 
WOOIllOOOOI!lIll •••• III00.I!II!IOOOOOOIIIIII~~I!I~ 1 

EIII~I!I~.OOOOI!lIll.OOI!lIllOOI!l~.III00~I!IIIIOCllli 
II III 

I MILK I 
Ii! ~ = WILL INCREASE YOUR : 
iii EFFICIENCY • 
III III 

~ Virtually everybody is in- = 
~ terested in increasing their III 

iii efficiency. We are all striv-
~ ing to win and we are all 
~ wondering just how we can 
I!I proceed to secure a little 
~ more power and ability in 
: order to win. If people only 
iii knew that milk increases one' s 
iii 
iii efficiency, whether they are 
~ doing mental work or phys-
~ ical work, then they would 
iii look differently upon the 
I creamy white liquid in the = milk bottle. They would be-
~ gin to realize that milk is the 
iii master mechanic and that it 
~ is certainly the miracle food 
= available to man. 
iii 
IJ 
IE 
iii 
IE 
iii 
Ii 
It! 
IE 
IE 
II 
IJ 

KALAMAZOO 
CREAMERY 
COMPANY 

= Phone 727 • 
.1II~~III.~.III~.OOIlE~II.IIIIII.IIII11.1II1!1 

ROCHESTER THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
Rochester, New York 

Clarence A. BarbolD', D. D., LL D., President 

Duri7lg the S ceolld S {'mesler, 1921-1925, the followillg S paial 
Lee/llrers will be heard-

Dean Walter S, Athearn. Boston University 

Prof. Edgar j. Goodspeed, University of Chicago 
Rev. W. T. Whitley, LL. D., F. R. H. S., Droitwich, 

Eng. 
Dr. Frank J. Rawlinson, Shanghai, China 

Dr. James Moffat, Glasgow. Scotland 
Professor J . W. Nixon, (Six lectures) 

Dr. Thomas S. Young, Philadelphia. 
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GRADUATES TO ENTER 
VARIED LINES OF WORK 

IIANY OF CLASS OF 
1925 GET POSITIONS 

AS TEACHERS 

THREE ARE PRINCIPALS 

The graduates from Kalamazoo Col

!$e will enter various lines of work 

-est year. Many will teach ; seven will 

lIter business; fou r will attend grad
.,ate school: two, keep h ouse. 

Just one- half of the class, w h ich 
,umbers 53, wi ll teach in h igh school. 
ext year. Julia Barber is t h e only 
ne to teach in Kalamazoo. She will 
each general science in the Woodward 
~\'enue junior high school. Three 

:nen will serve as principals. as well 

.s teachers. Ernest Casler will be the 

r.r.c.'pal of the school at Kent City; 
be will teach commercial subjects, and 

:oach athlellcs. Wilfred Clapp has a 
:lo!ltion at Ovid as principal of the 

high school and teacher of 
mathematics and French. Lawrence 

Hollander is to be the head of the 
Ichool at Pentwater, where he will 

!tach chemistry and will coach athlet-

1\Jiss Pearle Ross expects to be 

'1rincipal of a junior high school, but 
her contract is not yet signed. 

Harold Beadle will teach American 
~tory an'! public speaking at Cold

water. Edna Bi&s wilJ teach history at 

naw. Adrienne Cheney wil) teach 

and Latin at Stockbridge. Ray 
onnan, track star. will coach track, 

.otball, and basketball at Algonac, be-
des teaching math~matics and history. 

larguerite Hall will be located in De
roit. where she will teach in the public 

nade schools. Mary Lindenthal will 
'each French, Latin and English at 
Schoolcraft. Mable Miller will be at 
Frankfort, where she has a position 
ea,;h:n history. 

(" eci'~ Pratt will t"'ach m"q:c Latin 
'nd English at Pentwater. Aileen Rad
ey will teach history at Three Oaks. 

C. Scott will be in the upper 
l"nlln'Ulla at Iron River, where she will 

each French and English. Dorothy 
Scott will teach history and French 

Cadillac. Harold Voorhees, football 
'art will be located in his home town. 

, where he will coach athletics. 
U!~ Waterous has a wide. variety of 

;)Jects to teach at Comstock. Her 

'ork wilJ consist of classes in French 

tin. botany, and coaching dramatics: 

I.rgaret Williamson will teach English 
Utica. Marie Wright will take up 

POSItion teaching history and Latin 
MaTeenus. 

IX oersons expect to teach who have 

ot yet signed their contracts. Wen

en Herron hopes to go to Porto Rico. 

he other prospective teachers are 

reeman Brown. Ben Cold man, Frances 

~kenga, Dorothy Dockham, and Irene 
erkes. 

Seven men of the class will enter 

siness; four with their dads. Two 

111 be in the hardware trade. Harold 
ise will work with his father, who 

hardware store on Portage 

Fred DesAutels will be at 
Detroit where he will work in 

father's hardware store. John 

sler, who has worked for some time 

h the Richard', Credit Clothing 

wi1l be gIven a branch 

to manage in Grand Rapid~. 

Remynse wiH work with h is 

in the contracting business in 

William Schuur will also 
with his father, who ships celery. 

McCarthy and Roger Thomp
Il will enter business although they 

not definitely 8igned up with any 
y~t. 

Hathaway, Roscoe Fortner, 

Emerson. and Dee TourteJ1otte 

attend graduate scho(J1. Hathaway 

Fortner will study medicine at the 

of Michigan. Harold Emer
Will work in the chemistry labora

.}' at Brown Univt"rsity. Tourtellotte 

1 be in the research laboratory of the 
john Company. 

elen Chapman, who is a Student 

unteer, will study nursing at the 

'td Hospital in Det roit. 

I\obert Pfeil expects to preach next 
t, if he finds a church. Pfeil is an 

(Cont inucd on page 2) 

PHILO STAG BANQUET 
IS LAST " GET-TOGETHER" 

On Wednesd~ing. June 10 at 
6:30 twenty-five Philo. gathered at the 
y. W. C. A. building for a stag ban
quet and the last "get-together' of the 
year. T h e banquet was excellent in 

the biggest sense of the word-ask any 

P h ilo if that's not tTue. After every 
one was satiated and the last tabl~ 

tricks had been performed. President 
Kline introduced Harold Beadle, the 

(ContinUod on p a l!'O Z) 

LETTERS PRESENTED 
TO COLLEGE ATHLETES 

Baseball, Tennis, Track and Bas
ketball Men Get K's 

A very succ("'ssful athletic season 
was culminated Wednesday morning 

when a special chapel was held at 
eight o'clock. 

Seven basketball men were presented 

with K's: Davis, Black, McDonald, 
Meulenberg, Hackney, Ludwig (cap
tain) and Berry. Tim Meulenb~rg is 

captain-eject of the team for season 
'25-26. 

The folJowing received letters for 

baseball: Black, Ludwig (captain), 
Schrier, Reedy, Hessmer, Davis. \Vat

son, Pryor. Bridgemar\, Sayles. Coates, 

and Hiestand. There was a deadlock 

in the election of a new captain, so this 
will be decided next season. 

The track team have done especially 

commendable work this season. Twelve 

men received K's: Otto. who is captain

elect, Norg, Praeger, Karsten, Schmal

zreidt, Peterson (captain). Watson. 

Garrett, Olmstead, Bridgeman. Har
mon and Henckel. 

\ 1· rsf" 1umh '... cei .... eJ II.cd 

als: Norg-for 3rd in 120 high hurdles, 
and 4th in 220 low hurdles; Karsten 
for Jrd in the shot put; Schmalzreidt-
4th in 100 yard dash and 2nd in the 
relay;; Praeger, 1st in duscus; Watson, 

3rd in javelin, and 4th in high jump; 
Garrett, tie for 4th in pole vault; 

Bridgeman, 2nd in relay; Harmon, 2nd 

in relay; Ct,.). 1rd in 440, I st in 880, 
and 2nd in relay. 

Several noticeable records have been 

broken this year in track. Praeger 

broke the prev~ous record (which he 

had made himself) by throwing the 
discus 135 feet. 

Karsten put the shot 4 1 feet and 5 
inches. Otto made the 440 in 5 1.1 
seconds. Watson hurled the javelin 

153.2 feet. And the relay team con
sisting of Shmalzriedt, Bridgeman, Har

mon. and Otto tied the college record 
of 330.2. 

Evelyn Pinel, Marguerite Hall, and 
Lawrence Westerville each were award

ed letters for tennis. Miss Hall and 

Miss Pinel received medals also for 1st 

in the girls' doubles. Westervtlle re

ceived a medal for 2nd in men's sin
gles. 

Seven seniors were awarded blank

ets: Vorhees, Osborn, Forman. McCar

thy, Praeger. Peterson, and Marguerite 
Hall. 

NEW ATHLETIC COACH 

Chester S. Barnard 

ll igC!it 
It is announced that the Department 

of I' ..... r:clllture is about to make what 

may be called an "insect census." The 

!'ci,.,.,tilic men are go ing to study the 

habih. distribution Ind relative num· 

bers of all the sp~cies. native and im

migrant, that are harmfu1 or destruc

tive to vegetation. The ultimate pur-

l "0 ar .. ive oot some surer knowl

edge about the "life cycles" of such 
CT~atu"eCl r-nd consequently to deter

mine the time when an especially in

jurious visitation of the pests may be 

expected. We imagine the enumeration 

wiH be approximate rather than exact; 

the man who tried to count the grass

hoppers in a single hayfield or the 

'('O'1t ci1·erpill,..·~ 10 a single neglected 

orchard would be a fit subject for an 

asylum before he had got very far. 

But the study of the behavior and 

breeding conditions of insects-espec

ially of the less familiar kinds that have 
recently been imported into the country I 

-will be valuable to agriculture. The 
pion erl w~lhou" .. ',u :.: 'Si, got rid 

of the benrs, wolve!; and Ltt lesnakes 

that they thought their most hostile and 

dangerous neighbors. We are finding 

it a harder task to rout the insect tribes 

that menace our crops of cotton, corn 

and fruit. It is these minute creatures 

that are man's most persistent and re
sourceful enemies. 

The Sofia police report another plot 
to assassinate King Boris of Bulgaria 

by blowing up the royal palace. They 
(Continued on p a&e 2) 

I BACHELORS' DEGREES 
AWARDED 53 SENIORS 

ALPHA SIGS ENTERTAIN 
PHILOS AT GULL LAKE 

Wednesday , May 27, the Alpha Sigs 
entertained the Philos at a picnic at 

Mrs, Jackson', cottage at Gull Lake. 
The members of the two societies met 

at the gym at five-thirty and motored 

out. After a picnic suppe r served on 

the lawn, the evening was spent in 

canoeing, dancing and telling stories 

around a h uge bonfire. 

Mrs. Jackson. Miss D unsmore, and 

Mr, Wyllis chaperoned the party. 

COLLEGE GETS NEW 
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 

Chester S. Barnard Will Succeed 
Maynard Street 

Chester S. Barnard, former football 
coach at the University of Mississippi, 

has be("n selected as athletic director 

and coach at Kalamazoo College to 

succeed Maynard Street. who will as

sume a position as coach at Pi1lsburg 

Academy, Owatoma, Minnesota, next 
bll. / 

Barnard has an excellent record and 

his coming here next fall a ugurs ' well 

for the prestige of Kalamazoo College 

athletics. He did his under-graduate 

work at Springfield, Mo ., College and 
Northwestern University, playing three 

years at the former school. w nning 

letters in football, basket ball and 

track. He made the all state team at 

guard for two seasons. 

In 19 I 9 and 1920 Barnard went to 
Northwestern w here he played on the 

football and basketball teams. He 
made Walter Eckersall's all state 
eleven while at this place. In 1918 he 
was a member of the Great Lakes train-

the national championship. He has 

been active in athletics ever since he 

received his degree from Northwestern 

U. in 1920. For a quarto of years he 
coached and was instructor of Physical 

Ed. at Springfield Teacher's College. 
He helped turn out three state champ

ion8hip track teams besides one in foot 

ball and one in basketball while he was 
there. He a ccepted a position as head 

coach of football and freshman basket 
ball and baseball at the University of 
Mississippi in 1924. 

Guy S. Lowe, coach and instructor 

at the University of Wisconsin. R. L. 

Sullivan of the University of Mississip

pi; A. W. Briggs, athletic director of 
Teachers' College, Springfield, Mo.; 
and Charles Bachmann, head coach of 
the Kansas Aggies have all recom

mended the new coach very highly. 

Barnard is a twin brother of S. S. 

Barnard. athletic director of Michigan 

Central State Normal at Mt . Plea$ant. 

Coach Barnard possesses an excel

lent personality and has shown renl 

leadership 81,d initiative in his work 

at other schools. The outlook for 1925 
is most promising with the coming of 

the new coach. Practically all of the 
Kazoo athletes will be back to help 
re-establish the prestige of Kalamazoo 

College in Athletics. 

THREE GET DEGREES 
CUM LAUDE-ONE 

MAGNA CUM LAUDE 

HONORS ARE AWARDED 

Bachelor of Arts 

Julia Margaret Barber . 

Mildred arena Bassett, 

Harold D uane Beadle. 
Anne W h eat Benn e tt . 

Edna La Verne Biss. 
Peter W. Bosker. 
Freeman Lee Brown. 

Mrs. Irma Whitmore Carl. 

Ernest Walter Casler. 

Miles Webster Casteel. 
Helen Adabell Chapman. 
Adrienne Louise Cheney. 

Wilfred Franklin Clapp. 
Frederick Wood Des Autels. 
Dorothy Grace Dockham. 
Carleton Edward Doyle. 
Clair Harold Emerson. 

Raymond H. Ford. 
Ray Forman. 

Roscoe James Fortner. 

Benjamin Goldman. 

Mary Marguerite Hall. 
Wendell Marcy Herron. 
Lawrence Hector Hollander. 

John D. Hosie!. 
Reginald Watt Kennedy. 
Leonard William Lang. 
Leonard McCarthy. 
Mable Jane Miller. 
Marion Ruth Moag. 
Helen Elizabeth Murray. 
Kenneth Zelotas Osborn. 
Orson Merrill Peterson. 

Robert E. Pfeil. 
Evelyn Valetta Phillips, 
William E. Praeger, Jr. 
Cecile Pratt. 

Clarence Louis Ramynse. 

Pearl Irene Ross. 

William Schuur. 
Dorothy Christine Scott. 
Miriam Frances Sikkenga. 

Robert Edward Stein. 
Roger S. Thompson. 
Dee Toutellotte. 

Harold Allen Voorhees. 
Ruth Waterous. 

Margaret Eleanor Williamson. 

Harold Leroy Wise. 
Marie Myrtle Wright, 
Irene Florence Yerkes. 

Bachelor of Arts 
C u m Laude 

Burr Marsh Hathaway. 

Mary Lucretia Lindenthal. 

Aileen Dorothy Radkey. 

Bachelor of A rts 

Magna C u m Laud e 
Dorothy Margaret Scott. 

Master of Science 

George Francis Ca rtland. 

James Bryant Fullerton. 

Doctor of Science 

William Emiliu8 Praeger, M. S. 

Doctor of Laws 
Henry Moore Bates. 

The prizes for contests and those 

warded to seniors have been an. 

lOU need. Other prize awards will be 

~iven out on Honors Day, Wednesday, 

(Continued on page 4) 
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TO THE SENIORS 
Seniors, this day marks for you the true ommencement. Your 

four happy years as students in Kalamazoo College are over. It now 
remains for you to go out into the world and put into use that which 
you have gleaned in your four years at old Kazoo. We know you 
will do it well. We know you will spread and further the teachings, 
tk~ . -' "11:::1 the spirit for which this institution stands. We 
1 ." I . '\ '. n1J.ZOO College will always be proud to call you its 
chilcir~.. .t' ... :f!el cer: .:n, too, that your love for Old Kazoo will 
not lessen as the yean go 1 ;'. We know that you shall always be 
proud to claim this ColIc;;! as your Alma Mater and with these 
feelings in our hearts we bid you a fond farewell and wish you the 
best of luck in all your activities in the years to come. 

THE NEW JAPANESE "PERIL" 
Those who are always alarmed at the alleged yellow peril see a 

new spectre, arising in Hawaii, where there are 125,368 Japanese, 
who cling to their national and race customs and whose children 
become American citizens. This latter fact is the ghost. These 
"Americans" could come into the United States as full-fledged citizens, 
and the immigration bar would be ineffective. 

A bitter fight is expected in the next Congress when the western 
states take up the matter. They fear the influx of Hawaiian Japanese 
as much as the original influx from Japan. They do not want them 
as citizens, and are determined not to have them. 

In a general way we are strong for the slogan "America for 
white people" and would be willing to do something now to prevent 
the west from having its Jap problem to offset the Southern negro 
problem. If wise forethought and strong legislation can accomplish 
the end sought it ought not be opposed. 

"PSYCHIC EFFECTS" 
Reversing their decision of I 9 I 7 the American Medical Asso

ciation now decides that whiskey, gin, been and other alcoholic 
liquors are drugs. While a scientific paper revealed that no value 
was to be found through the use of alcohol in acute infections or as 
a stimulant the psychic effect in causing the sick to "feel good" and 
"causing the convalescent to eat," justified its use in small quantities. 

Dr. Lee, of Boston, who wrote the scientific paper, gets into 
strange territory, it seems to us, when he stresses the "psychic" effect 
of alcohol. The changed attitude of the learned doctors of medicine 
will no doubt meet with jovial approval from the hopeful few who 
see prohibition as a temporary dry spell. They will set it on foot, 
and help it to walk abroad, in the hope of converting the prohibition
ists to the dire necessity for this alcohol in order for the doctors to 
achieve "psychic effects." 

PUBLIC HEALTH BEFORE PROFITS 
The Ethyl Gasoline Corporation of New York City, is to be 

commended for its action in withdrawing its product from the market 
while the Bureau of Mines, of the U. S. government, undert3.kes an 
investigation into the possible injury which may be caused the public 
health. 

Ethyl gas is said to eliminate the knocking of gasoline motors 
and to double the mileage obtainable. It is made by adding to ordi
nary gasoline a fluid of which tetraethyl lead is a part. While there 
are few definite fatalities attributed to the new fuel the death of 
tee or twelve workmen in a plant manufacturing the new fuel caused 
considerable speculation. It is feared that the addition of the lead 
will vitiate the air, and even if not immediately harmful to the 
general public, may be in the long run. 

While the investigation goes on the corporation has voluntarily 
discontinued the sale of the product and will await the verdict of 
the committee of investigation, which is to be appointed by Surgeon 
General Cumming of the Public Health Service. We are glad to 
call your attention to the laudable spirit shown by the men who co:) 
trol ethyl gas, a potential fortune maker, in the interest of public 
health. 

MORE TAX REDUCTION 
Senator Couzens, Republican, and chief critic of Mr. Mellon 

on policies of taxation. comes forward with an idea of his own. In 
a recent speech he suggested the repeal of the nuisance taxes, the 
exemption of all incomes under $5,000 the reduction of the maximum 
surtaxes by half, and possibly, the abandonment of all taxes on cap
ital gains and deductions for capital losses. 

It seems that a reduction in taxes is coming, and the only thing 
to be settled is where to take off the burden. Explaining the pro
posal to exempt incomes up to $5,000, Senator Couzens says that 
it would relieve 91 per cent of the people who pay taxes. We expect 
to see Congress in quite a wrangle over the subject, but if the taxes 
are reduced we will excuse the wrangle. 
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r BALMY BENNY J' 
S' Funny 

,~--

"Yes. sir, that college boy of'mine is 

one of the greatest in .. _.-ltors of the 

age." 

"What did he invent}" 

··Petrified motion."-Iowa Frivol. 

"That girl sure has slim ankles!" 

"Ah, but you don't know the calf of 

it. dearie."-Notre Dame Jugler. 

Sally: Do alumni look forward or 
backward? 

Irene: My dear, don't you really 

fupJ:ose that depends upon which way 

we are going?-Lafayette Lyre. 

Senior: Maud has promised to be 
my wife. 

Junior: Well, dpn't worry about it. 

Women frequently break promises. 

-Penn. Punch Bowl. 

"Before I was married I could have 
kissed you to death. Now I wish I 
had."-Mink. 

"Poor dear," asked the solicitous 
Boston mother of her little girl, "how 

did you fall out of the kitchen win
dow?" 

"VerticalIy, mother."-\ irg.nlLl Reel 

House mother (to the freshman that 

tends the rurnace): Has the fu:rnace 
gone out, Henry? 

Henry: No ma'am, I've been s+-andp 

ing at the gate all afternoon and it 

hasn't pa.sed me.-Okla. Whirlwind. 

The Laziest IVlan in the \Vorld: Took 
the sulphuric acid bottle off the shelf 

by mistake, noted the error, but drank 

it rather than reach again for the 

cough syrup.-Grinnel :'\]alteaser, 

A farmer had an Irish lad in hiB em
ploy, says the Tatler, and, hearing that 

the previous day he had been attacked 

by a bull, the farmer went to find him. 

"Hello, Pat," he said, "I heard you 

had an encounter with a buH yesterday. 
Who came off best}" 

Pat scratched his head and grinned. 
"Sure, your honor," he said, "it was a 
toss up," 

She: "I can't imagine Rudolph Val

entino making love to a girl with a 
beard." 

He: "Neither can I. 1 dete.t beard
ed ladie .... -Penn. State Froth. 

Faint heart ne'er won fair lady, but 

faint hearts have been worked on to 

advantage by a number of unfair la~ 
dies--Grinnell Malteaser. 

Daphne: Prudence told me that .he 
fairly shone at the prom last night. 

Diana: That was reAectp.:d glory

her date was lit.-V. M. I. Sniper. 

She was the third one. And I loved 

her. Her face was so intelligent, so 

strong-featured; her form was so perp 

fect, so ideal; h er angles !l0 tnm and 

dainty. People often remarked, as she 

walked with me, how queenly was her 

bearing, how majestically her glorious 

head rose from her gracefully a rched 

neck. And when I put my arm about 

her, and her head nestled confidently 
on my shoulder, her warm cheek close 

to m:ne, and her silky bro\o\r'n hair wavp 

ing into my face, then I seemed to feel 

that here was the one who understood 

me, who would ever be faithful and 
true to me. 

But alas for my love and my hopes. 

She was just hke the other. For, when 
I tried to u.e the wh p on her, the dog

gone horse thre,v me clear over her 

head into the bu.hes.-C. c.r-.. Y. I\ler· 
cury. 

"I hear Norma has B,ll's fraternity 

pin, and I always thought he was too 
tight to give anything away." 

"Oh, 1 don't know. She probably 

got it when he was tightest."-Red 
Cat. 

Working 
Helen'. in the kitchen 

\Va.hing out the bottle., 
Paul'. in the pantry 

Taking off the labels, 
Ruben'. In the cellar 

Mixing up the hops, 

Johnny'. on the front porch 

Watching for the cops. 

-Lehigh Burr. 

Hunt: My girl want. to go to Ni
agara for our honeymoon. 

Fish: I see right now she' s got you 

Buffalo-ed.-T exa. Ranger. 

THE DIGEST 

(Continued from page I) 

have found an almost completed sub

terranean passage and a stock of ex

J::losive fuses therein. On the same 

day the newspapers told of an express 

train wrecked in the strip of territory 

south of Danzig, which is under Polish 

con trot The Germans think the tTain 

was deliberately wrecked because some 

members of a Soviet Economic C om

mIttee were on board. The Poles sus

pect ~ome one, either Communlsls or 

German Nationalists. of derailing the 

train in order to cast di.credit on the 

Polish management of the railway. 

Very likely neither accuio.tion is justi

fied: it is the fact th,t they are mad .. 

which is signtficant. No one tn!sts 

anyone else in the east of Europe. 

When Mr. Winston Churchili became 
Chancellor of the British Exctequer, 

everyone who knew that lively and 

daring politician expected that he 

would do something to make himself 

talked about. He has not disappointed 

expectations. He has announced an 

immediate return of th,! United King

dom to the gold star,dard. That is to 

.ay, the Bank of England is directed 

to payout gold in exchange for gov

ernment notes whenever it is demand

ed. There is no lcnger any unsecured 

papel' currency in circulation in Great 

BY'itain_ To get back to the gold basis 

\ ... ithm seven years of the close of so 

great and costly a war as Europe has 

just passed through i!'l a really remark

ablt! achievement. No other belliger .. 

ent country-except of course the 

United States, which never had to 

abandon gold payments-has done so_ 

It was not until fourtee'n years after 

the Civil War that our cwn government 

dared to resume specie payments. But 

there are a great many Englishmen who 

think the new Chancellor is in too greal 

a hurry. The bankers and financial 

interests applaud him; but the manu

facturers and the labor press criticize 

him .harply. They think that he has 

put Great Britain into the power of 

the United States, which still holds 

much more than its share of gold, and 

they predict a further fall of prices and 

wages in England and Scotland as a 

result. Mr. Churchill has also 10-

curred the hostility of the labor unions, 

and to some extent of other classes of 

the electorate, by recommending a 

comprehensive scheme of universal 

workingmen's insur.'l nce, compulsory 

in character, to which also the employ

ed workingman is to he obliged to con

tribute. It will be interesting to see 

whether he or his critics are justified 

by the course of events. At any rate 

we must recognize the dogged deter· 

mination with which the British nation 

has shouldered the great war debt, met 

every obligation squarely and fought 

its way back to a remarkably sound 

financial footing. 

Two civilizations widely separated 

in time and more widely still in char

acter touched elbows the other day 

wh~n workmen digging for the founda-. 

tien of a ~asoline station in Greenfield, 

Ma!'~achusetts, unearther the skeleton 

of an Indian, buried in a sitting posture 

and facing the setti~g sun. So, some 

day, another race may disturb our 

bones. to erect a sig'nal tower for wea

th~r reports from fVhrs. The setting 

sun ot one age is the rising sun of 
another. 

There has been much complaining 

comment in this country because Mr. 

Orville Wright haR decid.d to put the 

famous airplane in wh:ch he and his 

brother made their historic Hight in 

December, 1903 , into all English mu

seum at South Kensington, instead of 

Into an American institution. The 

curators of the National Museum at 

\Va!lhington, where Professor Langley's 

~r;mitive Hying mach:ne is exhibited, 

apparently expected that the Wright 

plane would be deposited with them; 

and no more appropriate place could 

be found for it on this side of the water. 

Unfortunately Mr. Wright has a bone 

to pick with the Smithsonian Institu

tion, which controls the National Mu~ 
.,eum, over that very Langley plane. 

The authorities of the Institution have 

marked it "the first airplane capable 

of Right: but it is of course the fact 

that the original machine did not 

actually Ay until it was taken out of 

the museum and fitted with a more 

powerful engine. Dr. \Valcott, the 

secretary of the Smithsonian, holds that 

the experiments showed that the plane 

itself was mechanically capable of 

PHILO STAG 

(Continued from page I) 

toa~tmaster of the evening. Beadl~ i. 
a Senior and this \ .. 'as his last regu:al' 

meeting with the society. He CO~_ 

pared the strength of the society fOur 

years ago with its standing today: ho\\

it ha, risen from weakness to be one 
of the strongest organizations at col_ 
lege. Then the retiring officers Were 

called upon, each expressing his thanks 
to the f:ociety for the honor and to. 

operation he had received. After each 
retiring officer had spoken the offi ce .. ( 

elect w~re called u?on, each prcmi8;~~ 
to give his best to the society and c:}.rry 

on the success attained this year. Prea

ident Kline then summed up th, past 

year's work and turned the gavel of 
authority over to Leroy Stinebower 
who will head the soci~ty the fir,; 
semester of next year. The president_ 

elect then outlined his policy for the 
next term, which, when carried 

will raise the Philolexians to 

hei ghts of prosperity and honor. 

GRADUATES TO 

(Coptilltted ir"ll11 page I) 

Eleven persons have not made defi

nite plans for next year. They ate 

Peter Bo.ker, Carleton Doyle, Raymond 

Ford, Leonard Lan~. Marian :\Ioao 
'Helen ;v]-,rray. Kenneth Osborne. ~Ie;: 
rill Pet~T3on, Evelyn Phillip." \Villiam 
E. Pr~egerl Jr., and Robert Stein. 

T;vo women of the class wil1 keep 

h!Juse-. They are 1rs. Irma B. Carl 
and \1rs. Ann \Vheat Bennett. 

Doctor' Congratulations, Governor, 

you 're the father of triplets. 

Governo~: I demand a recount. 

-'Yashington Dirg •. 

Preacher: \v'ho gives 

away? 

Wild Rose of Red Gap: 

first guy that speaks!-Denison 

lOgO. 

I shall forget your voice 

In a little while 

And the quick awakening 

Of your smile. 

I shall forget your eyes 
In other lands 

And the .wift toucbing 
Of our hands. 

There shall be no remembrance 

Of the way 

The dream of you walked with me 
Through the day. 

You shall be gone 
Forever, deaT, and yet 

1 he Aorist and the taxi company, the 

J.weler and the ledger-keeper at the 
bank 

v,'on't let 

I\1e quite forget.-Goblm. 

Right, and requir~d only more engine 

powe~. I\1r. \'lri~ht think. that the 

insc~ipt1on is inaccurate and unjust to 

him and his brnther. and prefers to 

exhibit their or;'1inai mach:nc. the first 

th~t actually d d fly. else' ·he·" There 
.~ opportunity for a spirited argument 

!:'i. these facts; meanwhile the English 

museum gets the benefit 

understanding. 

Le'-ers of the Indian-and 

ber of them increases as we stud..." him 
dispa~sicna ~lr and review the history 
of our dealin1's with him-will be glad 
to know th~t h"! is not vani3hing but 
gaining. Th, full-blood. are holding 
then Own, and those of mixed blood 

are increa in.s at the rate of a thou~3nd 
a year. F o:--tv-three thousand li,-e on 

their own b;ms, and Western bdnk, 

hold 535.000,000 of In:lian money. Of 
eighty thousand Indian children of 
school age sixty-five thousand are in 
school-a larger proportion than 

among white children. So the outlook 

for the boy who goes West to exter

minate the redskins is most unprom' 

ising. 

Pre!"id~nt Coolidge upon joinmg an 
. . k F'" S· and organizatIon 'nown as IJI ;res 

Sons ~xpres ed his disapproval of haz

ing college freshmen. F reshmen ha\~e 
enough to do if they attend to tne,r 

studies without shining the shoes of 

seniors and doing other such ser\·ice3, 
01· .ays Mr. Coolidge. Students go to c 

lege for purposes that cannot be mal 

terially aided by borseplay. f 
Fiji Sires and Sons is composed 0 

Ph' CaOlfathers who are members of I £ 
rna Delta and whose son3 are a!so 0 

the same fraternity, 
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KAZOO THIRD IN 
M. I. A. A. TRACK MEET 

Praeger Breaks M. I. A. A. Rec
ord in Discus Event 

The M. I. A. A. track and field meet 
.... a. held Saturday, June 6 at Hill.dale. 
Weather conditions were good and 
three records were smashed. 

Ypsilanti took first honors with 67 

points: Hillsdale was 8econd with 471,<~; 
Kalamazoo College third with 24 ' ,: 
Alma fourth with 16 : and Albion fifth 
'ith 14. Olivet failed to make an 
ef't.,.y. 

P,a~ger of Kalamazoo hurled the 
discus 126 feet 7 inches for a new 

record. Coeriz of Hill.dale. who was 
the high point man of the meet, made 

the 220 hurdle. in 25 Rat for 8 new 
record and Boyd. Sna rey. Fay and 
Rogers. who composed the Ypsilanti 

relay team clipped another record when 

they negotiated the mile relay in 3 :25 
minutes. 

Coeriz of HilI..dale was high-point 
winner, ~etting new records in the pole 

'\'ault and low hurdles. He took second 

in the broad jump for a total of 13 
point!. 

The ~ummBri"'~: 

Hurdles-Coeriz. Hill.· 
If!, fil'!"t. Peel, Ypsilanti. second; Fos

er, YJ: ·lanti. third: Norg, Kalamazoo, 

fourth. Time 25 seconds. Rat. 

Hi"h Jump-Bowman. Alma. first; 
Yp~i1anti, second; Lumley, 

)- ps.1anti. third i \Y/atson, Kalamazoo. 

H-ight. 5 feet. 9 , inche •. 
Two mile-Smith. Ypsilanti. first; 

Homer, Albion. sp.cond: Kingman, AI

b'on. th'rd; Willett. H'llsdale. fourth. 
Time 10 minutes. 9- I 0 seconds. 

nO·Yard Dash - Otto. Ypsilanti. 
fint, Boyd. Ypsilanti. flecond; Bentley, 

Alma. third; Fairgrive, Hillsdale. 
Time-21.8. 

Discus-Praeger, 

Ruo:gles. Ypsilanti. 
Hill.dale. third; 

Kala mazoo, fi rst ; 
second; 

Marigold. 
Getting, 

Alma. 
fourth. Distance-126 feet. 7 inches. 

880-Yard-Otto. Kalamazoo. first; 
Hamilton. Hill.dale •• econd; Keyes. Al-

third; Carpenter. Ypsilanti, 

Time 2 minutes, one second. 

Broad }ump-Fairgrive. Hill.dale. 
first; Coeriz. Hillsdale. second; Fay, 
Ypsilanti. third; Otto. Yp.ilanti. fourth. 
Distance-22 feet. 3 1-4 inches. 

Javelin-Crowe, Albion. first. Hodg. 
on, Hillsdale. second; Watson, Kala

Alma. fourth. 

r \ 
,",-__ EX_C_H_AN_G_E_S __ J 

Amherst College has a larger per

centage of its graduates in "Who's 

Who in America" than any other in

stitution. according to figures compiJed. 

\Vesleyan is second . Amherst has 
graduated 32 college presidents. 

Davidson College. N. C .• 
the top in its drive for the 

Christian College in China. 

went over 

Hangchow 

The .ub-
!'criptions amounted to thirteen hun
dred fifty dollars. 

SpanIsh students at the University of 
Iowa learn to speak the language more 

rapidly by living at a boarding house 
where only Spani.h i. spoken.-The 
Bulletin. 

Because of scholastic deficiencies. 

257 students were dropped from the 
roll. of Cornell University at the end 
of the first semester.-Exchange. 

A student of Oregon Agric\.tltural 

College is making his way through col

Ie~e by t::tk;ng stude-nts riding in his 
plan e.-Exchange. 

Not yPt i~ the difficult Einstein the

or" of relativity erected into an un

Que\lltionpd scientific dogma. Prof. D. 
C. Miller of the Case School of Science 
at Cleveland saV3 that he ha3 proved 

hy a ,"pry caTp.fuJ and trorou~h repe

t:tion of th- Michel,o ... ·Morleyl expe'i
mf'nt-wh:ch we !hall not try to de

~ctibe-that the earth ha~ a definite 

and meil!turabh motion throuO?h the 

ether. That. we Off' assured, is con

trary to the essential basis of the Ein

stein theory and quite inconsistent with 

any modification of it. Professor Mil

ler explains the l...nding of the light 
rays as they pass the sun, which has 

been held to corroborate the Einstein 

theory, by other mf"ans. More will un

doubtedly be hea rd of this in the .ci
entific journals, if nowhere else. 

Last year the Chamber of Commerce 

of Milledgeville, Ga., instituted a 

Woodrow \Vilson Memorial College. 

Pledges amounting to $500.000 were 
raised. A tract of 100 acres was pur

chased and a drive for funds was made 

country-wide through the American 

Legion and the American Federation of 

Labor. The .tudent body will be from 

Robers, 

400 to 500. only tho.e will be accepted 
Boyd. Snarey, who show signs of unmistakable lead-

Kalamazoo. 
Bridgeman. Harmon, 

second; Hill.dale. McClean, 
Gross, Matteson, Rowe, third; Alma, E. 

Anderson, Tebo, Knowles, Bentley, 

Time 3 minute. 25 7·10 sec. 

KRILL, McLAUGHLIN, 
WIN ANNUAL DEBATE 

Under-Classmen Win Prizes In 

Pinkham-Wright Contest 

A laundress of distinction-

The biography of the late Ceneral 
Gorgas, by Mrs. Mal':e D. Gor~as and 

Mr. Burton j. Htondrick, is the story 

of the defeat of that onci:-nt scourge of 

mankind. yellow fever, a3 much as it 

is the story of the life of a great man; 

but it is not without its lighter touches. 

"Naughty. naughty. Jamey boy. 
you'll never grow wings doing that 
way," 

"That's a very inane admanit::>n, 

mother. You know very well that even 

if I had wings. my pectoral muscles 

would not be strong enough to operate 

them. "-Harvard Lampoon. 

First Minister: 'Tve only a few 
f:.iends in my congregation. 

Second Sky Pilot: Who are they} 
First One: The ones I haven't mar

ried.-Ca rnegie Puppet. 

A writer in the University of Kanllas 

claims the discovery of the super-ignor

ant co-ed. She ethmks alma mater 

means "sweet mamma."-G3. Tech. 
Yellow Jacket. 

:'Well. baby." said the new father. 
as he started to lay the infant down, 

"which bed had you rather cry on }"_ 
Texas Ranger. 

Prof.: Name a collective noun. 
Stude: Vacuum cleaner. 

-A.napolis Lo~. 

She turned her back on Jove. 80 8 e 
got it in the neck.-CQldbuF'. 

Big-hearted: Twenty years ago I 
gave you the dollar that put you on 
the road to uccc .. .s! 

Suspicious: ~'here's your receipt? 

-Grinnell i\1alteaser. 

Fair Golfe: C '!"I "au give me ales
~on on how to slic"? 

Club Pro.: Sllr~. but what' •. the 
idea? 

F. C.: I'm gojg on th". C0urse With 

a certain man tomorrow. and don't 

want to take chances on mlssmg the 

woods at the sixth hol~.-Blson. 

Man (h"mmering on tabl"): Waiter. 
waiter, I want to ordei! 

\Vaiter (dryly): Pardon me .ir. I 
thought you were the new trap drum. 

mer.-Grinnell Malteaser. 

"Hi, son! \Vhat are ye climbin' up 

on the roof for?" 

"I just want to .how Mike McTuff 
up. He's always braggin ' about th' 

lightning rods he's got on his house an' 

last night I heard papa say that we had 
a mortgage on ours. 

"I hear that Ruth threw a pretty big 
party out at her house last night." 

"Yes, he was pretty drunk."-Dart

mouth Jack o' Lantern. 

The dumbest girl we know thinks a 

promenade is some new kind of soda 
water.-Cannon Bawl. 

Cae~ar: I sayJ You' re losing your 
hair! 

Cicero: No. she is.-Michigan Gar
goyle. 

"Have you had your iron today?" 

"Well. I've bitten my nail .... -Ca. 
Tech. Yellow Jacket. 

He: I wonder how long I could live 
without any brains? 

She: Time will telL-Iowa Frivol. 
Robert Krill won first place and 

James !\-1cLaughlin second in the annual 

Pinkham. Wright debate held in Bowen 
H311 yesterday morning at ten o'clock. 

The question for debate was: Resolved. 

that the Unitf"d Stateq Government 

General Gorgas spent years of his 

early career as an army physician in 

remote posts. On~ of his favorite stor

ies of that period conc.erning his negro 

laundress, Henrietta. She was the vic

tim of a railway accident that necessi

tated the amputation of both her leg •. 
Dr. Gorgas performed the operation 

and presented her with artificial l~gs, 
helping her further by continuing her 

1n hi~ employ in her former capac·ty. 

The first week she sent the clothes 

home after the accident the bill was 

much larger than it had ever been be
fore. 

"How you keep your balloon 
britches from ba.gging at the knees?" 

operate \1uscle Shoals. 

the affirmative and Mr. 
icLaughhn the negahve of the topic. 

Other entrants in the contest were 

Harold Beadle. Ray Forman and Fred 
, raushar. 

Mr. Krill maintained that the govern. 
. ent should operate vluscle Shoal. for 

national defense purposes and con

tended that .uch a policy would be both 
wise and advantageous. 

Mr. McLaughlin contended that the 
hoals project 

Dr. Gorgas protested probably as 

much wounded by Henrietta's seem

ing ingratitude as by anything else. 

She drew herself up proudly in answer 
to the rebuke and said: 

"Suttenly hit's moret 'Tain't ever'

body whut can get washin' done by a 

person whut has two wooden legs ," 

"Walk bacb.vards." 

-Vanderbilt I\la.querader. 

Hub: They say a Scotchman lo\'e. 
his liquor. 

Bub: You're wrong. He loves hiS 

fellowmen's liquor. - Wabash Cave
man. 

L. B.: 
B. S.: 
L. B.: 

That girl is from Panama. 

How can you tell? 

By her lock •. -Bison. 

"How is she as a smoker?" 

"I\latchle.s. "-Stanford Chaparral. 

Debating Coach: Have you ever 
akes it dangerous for the government 

to attempt operation there and further 

declared that the Ford offer makes it 
u nnecessary for the government to do 

ners of the contest. l\1r. Krill received 

thirty. five and Mr. McLaughlin fifteen 
dollars. 

done any public speaking? 

The conte.t was judged by Mr. Har· 
old Allen, winner of the contest in 

1920 and 1921. the Honorable Charles 
A. Blaney. and Principal Charles A. 
Fi.her of Central High school. Dr. 
"tet.on presided. 

Following the debate Mr. Ledlie De 
ow talked brieRy on previous Pink

ham- Wright conte!ts, and Mr. Peter 

osker discussed "Inte r -collegiate De
~a ting ... 

Cash prizes were awarded the wm-

F ro~h: I proposed to a co-ed over 

the phone once.-Penn. State Froth. 

1!l!!!11!11!1 
I!l 
!II 
!II 
iii FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
!II JOHN W. DUNNING, D. D., Minister !II Ros .. and South Streeu 

A CHURCH FOR STUDENTS 

Bible Classes, I 0 o' clock Sundays. F or Students, both Men 
and Women-Dr. George Hilliard, Teacher 
MORNING WORSHIP-II o'clock A. M. 

EVENING WORSHIP-7 o'clock P . M. 
PICTURES--Sunday Evenings STUDENTS INVITED 

n~1l'!l'!l'!l:!l'!l1!l lillii 

!II 
ill 
ill 
Ili 
I'!J 
!II 
!I!l 

CAN YOU 
3 1-2B OR 4B SHOE? 

YOU CAN! YOU ARE A LUCKY GIRL! 

OJ We have 450 pairs of fine high grade Sample shoes of ~ :iI 

!il these su.es, shoes that sell retail from $7 to $10. Our price- ] 
w : ~ ~ 

! $2.95 I 
!II Ili 
ill Ili 
iii ill 
I Every style, every leather, every heel. Simply the best I 
= bargain you ever saw if you can wear the sizes. = 
• !II ~ ill 

i Gilmore Brothers i 
~ ill 
!II Shoe Dept., Second floor. !II 

= ill . ~ 
M~I!I ••• I!II!IIiI~IiII!lIilI!lI!lIilI!lIilI!lI!l~I!IIiI.IilIiI.IilIilIiII!lIiIIiI1l~IiII!lIiII!lI!lIilI!lI!lIilI!l!!!1Ii1Ii1Ii1Ii1Ii1Ii1I!l~ 

J. R. Jones' Sons & Company 

CONGRATULA TIONS! 
To those who complete their course at Kalamazoo 
College this week, the]. R. Jones' Sons & Co. 
extends its heartiest congratulations. 

Though your career may take you far from Kalama
zoo, this store will always be as near you as the 
nearest mail box. A letter containing your order 
will bring the merchandise to you as quickly as mails 
can travel. 

":>iIiiEil:Eii:IiI:iiIii'!!liil!lliilii:E:!IIii"-IiI!!1l1iE!B:.;Jiilliilil '",liilii - . -'1 ... -". ~:t:";;Jj-
!! 
i'l 

! TRY OUR FOUNTAIN LUNCHES 
11 
ii! 
11 
:oJ 

~ JACK DOLO'S DRUG STORES ~ ~ 
~ ~ 
lli Cor. Main and Ros.. Cor. Cedar and Davis i>I 

: Phone 539 Phone 4119 ... 

~ Opp. Courthouse Opp. Nonna! School ;: 

= KALAMAZOO, MICH. ~l 
1ii!!1Ii1Eillillillilliliillillil~IiIIiiIiiEil~OOIilIilIilIilIilIilIilIiiIilIiiIilI!lI!lIil~~~I!lEil!!1'!!I!l~~!!1Iii:iiOOIii~!!1I!lTIiiT~ 

COMPLIMENTS 
OF 

A FRIEND 

We Give a 10% Discount to All Students on All Merchandise 
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WE WANT TO THANK THE SENIORS 
FOR THEIR TRADE 

DURING THEIR COLLECe CAREER 

We Wish You SUCCESS 

~~WW~~~WW~~~W~~~~OO~~OO~OOOOOO~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ INSIST ON ~ 
~ ~ 

! DEBOLTS CANDY I 
m BARS = 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
iii WHEN VISITING CO.OP STORE ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
iii iii = DEBOLT CANDY CO. ~ 
~ ~ 
!!3 218 E. Water St_ ~ 
~ ~ 
iii iii 
~OOOO~~OO~WOOOOWOOWWWWW~WOOOOOO!!3~!!3!!3 

!!30000!!30000~W!!300WOOOOOOOOOOOOWOOOOOOOOOOOOOO!!3 
iii ~ 

~ Don't Divorce Your Wife ~ 
iii Because She Can't Cook! iii 
iii I'!l 
iii I'!l 

~ Eat HERE and keel' her for iii 
iii a net ~ 
iii ~ iii 

lil THE UB ~ ~ H iii 

~ RESTAURANT B 
~ WILUAMS & KINOS iii 

lil 114 E. Main St. Kalamazoo, Mich. roil 
iii iii 
~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

E •• M~.~E~~OO!!300E.EW~~ •• ~.oom!!3 
LARGE STOCK UKULELES ~ 

$2.25 TO $18.00 
TENOR BANJO SPECIALS ~ 
Blanchard Music Shop l>l 

421 W. Main St. Dodge Bldg. ~ 
!!3W ••• E ••• ~EEOO~E.~!!3.0000 •• ~WOO 

~OO~OO~~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOWOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
~ ~ 

! $3.00 ~ 
00 ~ 
iii For ~ 
iii ~ 
iii ANY SHOE IN THE I!l ~ I!l 

~ STORE ~ 
~ All the Latest Styles I 
~ ~ 
~ DIXIE SHOE CO. ~ 
iii iii 
iii 109 N. Burdick St. I'l 
~ ~ 
Il!:OOOOOCOOOOOCOOIEOOOOf!!OOI!lIilI!:I!:OOOOI!:OOifOOiElillii 

~OO~.~E~WW~OC~~OOOOI!lOOOOOOOOOOOOIiiIiiIii~1 

• iii ; For Honest Values in iii 
m ! I ., JEWELRY or I 
!II .,l'~- -Co tc>- I 
J iii 

1iI HINRICHS I 
!II I!l 
!II iii 
iii Expert Watch Work and Re- iii 
!II iii 
: pairing-Engraving ~ 

= WATCHES ~ 
: DIAMONDS ~ 
iii iii = SIL VERWARE ~ 
: Gifts of Jewelry tbat last ~ 
iii I!l 
~ 110 N. Burdick SL ~ 
iii iii 
iii Just around the corner of Main iii 
~ I'!l 
11ii!!300000000I!lOOWOOIiiWOOOOOO OOIiiIilOO~WOO~1ii1ii1ii 

OOOOIiiIilOOI!lOOI!lOOIiiI!lIiiIil!!30000IiiIiiOOIiiIilIiiOOOOI!lE 
~ iii 

I OLMSTED & &IULHALL I 
iii I!l 
~ I!l = REAL ESTATE ~ 
!II I!l 
III INSURANCE I!l 
!II I!l 

= STOCKS AND BONDS ~ 
~ ~ 
!II I!l 
III 203-213 Hanselman Bldg. ~ 
!II ~ 

~ Phone 1126 ~ 
~ ~ 
.OO~EE~I!lOOOO~IiiE~EOOIiiIiiEOOIiiOOOOIiiIiiI!lOO 

"While Jags was in the East he fell 
off the top of Washington Monument 
and landed on his head." 

"What a misfortune'" 
"You betl 

he's editing 
zine'" 

And it ain't over yet

the college comic maga

-California Pelican. 

Judge: Prison or, 1 regret to inform 

you that you have been convicted and 
will be electrocuted tomorrow. • 

Prisoner: What's the charge) 

-Chicago Phoenix. 

THE KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 

BACHELOR'S DEGREE 
(Cr':lt;:lllrd from I a~e I) 

October I. 1925. Those announced 
art:: 

The Shen ... ·ood Pnz,e for Fre~hman 

D."dc:.matio:1: \"omen's Con~est

Helen Oliver; l\1en's Contest-Marvin 

Volpe!. 
The Cooper Prize in Oratory: 

Shirley Payne. 
The Dodge Prize in Philosophy: 

Second Prize-Leonard Lang. 
The Folz Prize in Pre·Medical Sci

ence: Burr Hathaway. 

The Oakley Prize for Highest Record 
for Entire Course: Dorothy Margaret 

Scott. 
The Kappa Pi Prize in Interpretative 

Reading: Divided-Ruth Swift and 
Shirley Payne. 

The Kalamazoo College Athletic As
sociation Medal: Kenneth Osborn. 

The William G. Howard Memorial 
Prize in E conomics: Clarence Louis 

Remynse. 

The Stone Prize in Education: Mary 

Lindenthal and Aileen Radkey. 
The Pinkham-Wright Debate Prize: 

Robert Krill, first; James McLaughlin, 
second. 

o The Young Mathematical Prize: 
F Teeman Brown. 

The Snashall Prizes in Biblical Liter
ature: Helen Chapman and Dorothy 
M. Scott. 

The Eurodelphian Short-Story Con
test Prize: Franklin Robinson. 

The Twentieth Century Prize in En
glish Literature: Aileen Radkey. 

The C. B. Williams Prize in Mathe-
matic and Allied Science: F Teeman 
Brown. 

Other prize winners have not been 

announced as this paper goes to print. 

The taking over of the Student Co
op store by the college has brought into 

the treasury of the student body a small 
sum of money. At a recent meeting of 

the Senate it was voted that a trophy 

should be awarded to that student who 
holds the best all-round athletic record 
for the year. The athletics board of 
control. upon the recommendation of 

the coach shall declare the winner of 

the prize. The prize will be offered 

next spring for the first time. The 

business office will have charge of the 

endowment and th<" investing of the 

money, the interest of which will be 

used for the trophy. 

Experience is an expensive teacher; 

therefore profit by the experience of 
others. 

The grub that rightly wriggles, creeps 
and clings 

Will rightly fly, when forn anew with 
wings. 

Use the pleasures that are yours to

day so as not to mar the pleasures that 

may come tomorrow. 

They still like the old ways best on 
the west bank of the Tiber. When it 
was determined to illuminate the dome 

of St. Peter's in connection with the 

ceremony of canonizmg a new saint the 

idea of using electric lamps that could 

be turned on and off by a switch was 

at once dismissed. Torches and can

dles were used, and three hundred were 

kept busy lighting and tending them. 

"I understand the zoology class is 
studying geometry." 

"Yes; they bisect the angle-worms." 

-Oregon Orange Owl. 

Under the drug store awning Rat 

The Campus Cowboy stood, 
A rakish angle to his hat 

Perched on his head of wood, 
Strelching his neck a foot to see 

Most everything he could. 

His hair is curly, soft marcel. 

His face is red as rose. 

A Rower in his coat lapel. 

Pink powder on his nos~. 

His thoughts just wander-on the 
game-

The cruel profs-and hose. 

A few girls stop as they pass by 
To say a word or two. 

And he will laugh and breathe a sigh, 
And whisper sweet things. too. 

They do not ca re to sprn his line 

Or panting heart subdue. 

He never toiled that we knew 

Or neither does he Spin, 

And yet he has the choicest few
Is always on the "in." 

We've often wondered-just how 

come? 

\Vhat makes our line .so thin? 

-Denver Parakeet. 
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= DYEING ~ 
~ !II 

= AND ~ 
• I!l = DRY CLEANING ~ 
!II I!l 
~ iii 

I KALAMAZOO ~ 
~ III 

! LAUNDRY CO. I 
~ ~ 

I 219-22IN_RoseSt. ~ 
III III 
IIl!IIii I!lliill!l £!II!lI!l£!lOO£!lIl!lIii~ 00 III OOWWOO I!llllli!l £!I1l!I1t 

oom!!3~~£!I£!IIii£!l£!lOOI!lIi!lIl!lOOOOl!lmOO£!lI!lIiiIiiIl!lIii£!l 
~ III 
~ III 

E H. A. YOUNG I 
!II ~ 

~ SCHOOL ~ 
~ ~ 
~ PHOTOGRAPHER ~ 
~ m 
~ II 3 S. Burdick St. ~ 
~ I!l 
III iii 

~ Phone 165 I-F2 ~ 
III iii 
iii ~ 
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!II ~ = COMPLIMENTS OF I 
~ KALAMAZOO DRUG CO. lil 
~ 123 W. Water, Ph. 625 5 ~ 
~ ~ 
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'" i:i NED WOOLLEY ~: 
:.' MEN'S WEAR iii *' :*.: 
I': I I 6 S. Burdick ~ 
~ ~ 
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IE ~ 
~ !II 
IE I!l 
IE iii 
IE iii 
l>l !II 
~ ~ 
I!l !II 
IE I!l 
IE ~ 
!II "BATTER UP" !II ~ I!l 

~ The game is being called on ~ 
1!1 every ground every clear day 1!1 
~ and to be in the best of shape : 
[!} to make the best showing in the ffl 
~ great American game, all you ~ 
ttl need is the best equipment. That [!} 

11'- is what we have For you in ~ 

~ ~ 
IE Base Ball. IE 
~ IE 
l>l Bats IE 
IE I!l 

~ Gloves ~ 
~ Shoes ~ 
I!l !II 
~ Catcher's Mib I 
~ Catcher's Mask. ~ 
IE I!l 
IE The ~ 
IE !II 
iii Edwards & Chamberlin iii 
~ I!l 
iii Hardware Co. !II 
iii IE 
IE !II 
~OOI!lIiiI!l~~OOI!l!!3~OOOOOOOOOOOO£!l~OOOOI!lOO~I!l~ 
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i BASEBALL EQUIPMENT I 
~ K I!I ~ C. B. coo ~ 
~ 221 E. MAIN ST. : 
III F ormerly Loeber'. III 
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I THORNTON ! 
~ I!I 
!II BARBER !II 
!II !II = Aero .. from Post Office = 
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!II ~ 

= MILK ~ !II !II 
iii !II 
~ WILL INCREASE YOUR = 
!II EFFICIENCY ill 
iii !II 

lil Virtually everybody is in- ~ 
~ terested in increasing their ~ 
!II efficiency. We are all striv- ~ 
~ ing to win and we are all ~ 
: wondering just how we can ~ 
III proceed to secure a little ~ 
!II !II 
I!l more power and ability in ~ 
~ order to win. If people only ~ 
= knew that milk increases one' s ~ 
II! efficiency, whether they are I!I 
~ !II 
!II doing mental work or phys- III 

~ ical work, then they would I 
~ look differently upon the = 
I!l creamy white liquid in the I!! 

~ milk bottle. They would be- ~ 
~ gin to realize that milk is the ~ 
!II master mechanic and that it Itl 

~ is certainly the miracle food ~ 
~ available to man. ~ 
IE ~ 

~ KALAMAZOO ~ 
!II III 
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~ CREAMERY I 
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I COMPANY i 
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~ Phone 727 l!l 
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I ROCHESTER THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY I 
~ Rochester, New York I 
~ !II 
~ Clarence A. Barbour, D. D., LL. D., President ~ 
I!l !II 
iii !II 
~ D1Irillg the S I!cond S ewes/l'r. 192 .{-1925, the following S pedal iil 
~ Lecturers 'Will be hcard- =: 
!II M 
~ Dean Walter S. Athearn, Boston University :I 
I!l Prof. Edgar J. Goodspeed, University of Chicago II 
~ Rev. W. T. Whiticy, LL. D., F. R. H. S., Droitwich, =: 
!II E !II !II ng. fI 
~ Dr. Frank J . Rawlinson, Shanghai, China ~ 
~ Dr. Jame. Moffat, Glasgow, Scotland !II 

!II Professor J. W. Nixon, (Six lectures) ~ 
~ Dr. Thomas S. Young, Philadelphia. I' 
i!) !II 
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146 NEW STUDENTS ENTER KAZOO COLLEGE THIS TERM 
COACH BARNARD 
HAS FULL TEAM 
OF LETTER MEN 

Squad Looks Best Since Days 
of Coach Young 

SEASON OPENS OCTOBER 3 

VACATION WELL SPENT 
BY STUDENTS, FACULTY 
Many Enter Various Lines of 

Work During Summer 

If we see any very r a dical c han ges 

in the characters or countenances of 

our friend,! and acquaintances now 

that the summer is over, they may 
have resulted from the strenuousness 

of using up a three months vacation. 

At least the way p e ople spend thei r 
After four days of stiff prac- time is enlightening. 

tice the Kalamazoo College football Most of the members of the fa culty 
squad is rounding into shape to such were ve ry active. Dr. Hoben travel
an extent that it is not a difficu1t task ed about a great deal during the 9um- ' 

to determine just what Coach Chester mer, VISitin g Seattle. Washington. 

S. Barnard has in the way of materia l where he was one of the 2peakers at 

th is fall. the Northern Baptist Convention. He 

Barnard has practically a full team also spent some time with his family 

of letter men ready to go on the field in Oconomowoc, Wisconsin. Dr. 

right now. The entire backfield is Stetson was at Grand Beach where he 

composed of veterans and the 1925 raised cabbage. However he showed 

aggregation should be the beet turned his spirit of good citizenship by re· 

out since the days of Ralph Young. turning h ome to vote at the special 

Lining up his men for the first CongressionaJ ele(:.~ion. Dr. Criffith 

scrimmage of the season Barnard used spent the first two weeks of vacation 

Bob Black at quarter. Buck Bridg- getting out the June Bulletin and pre
man and Jack Berry as halves and paring a research article for Kalama

Pop Skeen at full. zoo College. He' attended several 
Black. triple threat man and four- conventions among which was the 

year veteran, is expected to be valu- American Bar Association. He spent 

able at the signal cal1ing job. Black's most of the summer in Kalamazoo pre

throwing and receJvmg of passes paring a manuscript he had worked 

makes it pouible for Kalamazoo Col- up for the Carnegie Institute to be 

le ge to develop a dange rous air at- published later. Dean Severn worked 
tack. in the office of the College. Profes- I 

Pop Skeen. line plunging ace of sor Bacon spent the summer recuper- I 

1924, was tearing holes in the line in ating from an automobile accident and 

old time style and should be good for is warm ly welcomed back. Profetssor 

n~('t-R8ary yardage at Any time agatn Praeger visited his grandchildren at 

this season. Bridgman and Berry 'I Michalinda, making occasional trips 

showed up well in the half-back pos- back to Kalamazoo. Professor Bailey I 
thons. Berry is a former Central passed his time at his cottage on lake 

hi gh sc hool star who was handicapped Michigan. Dr. Balch spent a most 

by injuries a year ago. active summer travelling about Eur-

Captain Gertie Harsch, Traverse ope. Professor and Mrs. Smith re

City, and Pooley Watson are two vet- visited a scene of many happy mem

eran tackles leading the Forward wall. ories at Wenona, Indiana. Dr. Har

Mel Prior was used Monday in guard per taught in the University of Texas. 

position and Ken Eitelbus at another. Miss Vercoe studied at the University 

Eitelbus. who has had ring experience of Chicago and Miss Diebold at the 
under the name of Young Darcy, adds University of Wisconsin. The latter 

greatly to weight and strength of the also had a pleasant trip in Northern 

line. Bus Gleze!). Kalamazoo gridder Michiga,n'l Profes.or S ',n~on spent 
who developed to be one of the best the summer at Ann Arb!'r. Mrs. 

centers in the state last season, is in

eligible at the present time as is Wicks, 

big guard. another Central high grad-
Continued on page 3 

Worth was in Traverse City with her 

children. Miss Tanis was in Neenah, 

Wisconsin. 

As for the students, they, too spent 

PRESIDENT HOBEN 

PRESIDENT HOBEN 
WELCOMES 

STUDENTS 
All of us who know and love Kal

amazoo College welcome the new 

students to our group life. Some 

come with advanced standing and 

will take their places in the upper 

dasses. Most come as freshmen. 

But to all of you we offer all we 

have. Beginning now the College 

is yours. We believe that this year 

can be made radiant with success 

if we all co-operate to achieve the 

pU'''''~$\!S for which .. he Co} .. c~t! u,,"
ish, 

Beneath the proper pleasure of 

social life, the thrrill of athletics and 
the freedom of college cLtys runs 

the deep, strong tide of sound learn

ing. To nave fellowship in tnat 
undertaking and so to help one 

another to be and do our best is the 

ideal that animates the College_ 
The years that must soon carry 

us out of the Old College will bring 
you into control of her affairs. We 

therefore welcome you with no 

sense of our own superiority but 

with full confidence tnat you will 
add worth and glory to Our Alma 
Mater. 

FIVE NEW FACULTY 
MEMBERS SECURED 

:. S. Barnard Succeeds May
nard Street as Athletic Head 

Although rumors were afloat last 

June to the effect that changes in the 

;:>e rsonnel of the faculty would be 

made, none were prepared for the 

number of new instructors whom Dr. 

Hoben introduced at first chapel ex

ercises of the year Wednesday, Sep~ 

tember 16. 
The announcement of the appoint

ment of Dr. Faye Huntington Klyve r 

. 0 act as D ean of women and as in

structor in Religious Education was of 

e special inte r e st Dr. Kly", e r is the 

daughter of Rev. H. P. Klyver. pastor 
of Emanuel Church. Detroit. Mich. 
She is also the sister of Miss Francis 

REGISTRATION 
APPROACHES 

400 MARK 
Kalamazoo Is Represented by 

Fifty-One Students 

127 ARE FRESHMEN 
Ka lam azoo College stjll maintains 

its popularity as a small college as is 

s hown by the la r ge number of nlw 

students enro ll ed during the past 

wee k. Of the total 146. 127 are 
Fre shme n; 9 a re former students; and 

10 are n e w stude nts, who ilre c nte nng 

college with acvanced stilndings. The 

out-of-town students se em to be more 

Klyver, a former student of Kalama- numerous, however. Kalamazoo is well 

zoo College. Dr. Klyver topk her represented by some 51 students. 
Bachelor of Arts course at Franklin Following is the complete list of 

College, her Masters degree at Teach- students up to t h e present time: 

er's College, Co lumbia University and Freshmen 

her degree of Doctor of Philosophy Alborn. Doris ... Superior. Wis. 
from Columbia . Both degrees being Appeldorn. Helen ................ Kalamazoo 
taken in Religious Education. Dr. Bartholomew, Donald ... . Lawton 

Klyver's experience covers an inter- Barton, Orland .................... ...... Plainwell 

esting range. She has been director Becker, Bryce .............................. Kendall 

of girl. clubs. has had charge of Re- Becker. Robert .... Kendall 
ligious Education in various churches, Beimer, Ernest ............... Kalamazoo 

has acted as pastors' assistant and Black, Donald .................. ... Kalamazoo 

teaching assistant in the Teacher's Blietschau, Frieda ................. -5t. Joseph 

College. Columbia. Bock. Charles ..... .Kalamazoo 
Dr. Hoben feels that the addition of Brocato. Justin . Kalamazoo 

Dr. Klyver to the faculty is a forward Buenneke. Walter Decorah. la. 
step in the development for the train- Burton, Winiford ................ St. J oseph 

jng of young people for religious Butler, Reginald . Kalamazoo 

work in church and community. Dr. Caldwell, Wallace Kalamazoo 
Kiyver's work ~upptenlenting that ot Cameron, Hlanche Nlle/j 

Dr. Stetson and Dr. Hooper promises Carothers, Clarence Three Ooks 

noteworthy progress in the department Carney, Wade ...... Kalamazoo 

of Religious Education. Christensen, Thelma ................ artfo rd 

The following new courses open to Clute, Grace . ..... . ........... Marshall 

Juniors and seniors will be offered by Cuthbert, Shirley ................ Comstock 
Dr. Klyver: Introduction to Religion, DeBow, Ruth ........................... Kalamazoo 

covering the psychology of religious Decker, Donald .................... Kalamazoo 

experience and comparative religion, DeMeyer, James .................... Kalamazoo 

Tuesday and Thursday at I 1:20 ; In- Dorsey. John ........ .. .......... .Kalamazoo 
troduction to Religious Education, cov· 

ering principles and methods, Tues· 

day. Thursday. Friday at 2 :30. and a 
Seminar on the religious experience of 

children. I I :20 Wednesday and Fri
day. 

Dorstewitz. Elmer .................... Paw Paw 

Dow. Dorothy ......... _.......... Midland 
Dye, Dorothy ......... . .. Kalamazoo 

Eldred .Dora ...................... · ....... Climax 
Eldred. Gordon .. ...... .. ............. Climax 
Every: Mildred ................. _ ..... _ ...... Sturgis 

Flora. Leslie .. .................... , .. So. Haven 
Parrison, Keith ................ Three Rivers 

Gilfillan. Edward ................ .Kalamazoo 
------- --------

RECEPTION HELD FOR 
various kinds of summers engaged in ---- -------------

all kind. of activities. A considerable did farm work in Ogden. Utah. 

A welcome addition to the English 
department comes in the person of 

Miss Jean P. Betts who holds her A. B. 
from Milwaukee-Downer College. Mil
waukee, Wisconsin, and h er A. M. de

gree from the University of Chicago. 

Miss Betts has been assistant professor 

of English at the University of Chica
go and instructor in English in the 

North Carolina College for women .. 

...... -" White Pigeon Hagerty. Arthur 
Hoight. Howard 
Hallock. Lucille .. -........ 

.Allegan 
South Haven 

NEW STUDENTS 
Informality was the keynote of the 

reception to the new students held F ri 

day evening, September 18, at 8 o'

clock at Bowen Hall. The reception. 
an annual affair was arranged and put 

on through the co-operation of the 

Senate and Y. W. C. A. of the Col
lege. 

The reception line including Edwin 

Gemrich. president of the student body; 
Alma Smith. president of the Y. W . 
C. A.; Dr. and Mrs. Allan Hoben. 
Dean H. H . Seve rn and Dean of Wo
men, . Dr. Faye Huntington Klyver, 

greeted some 350 old and n ew stu 
dents. 

The program of the evening in

cluded many stunts, one of the most 

amusing of which was the faculty's 

rendering of "Sweet Adeline and 

"Clementine." (We are all gla d to 
know that the h culty h a s not lost it's 
appreciation of music.) - Fol1owing 

the stunts, a grand m a rch through the 

halls of Bowen Hall gave the .tudents. 
old and new alike, a chance to m eet 

and become acquainted. At the con~ 

elusion of the gra nd marc h, li g ht r e

freshments were se rv ed. 

The evening of fun e nded with th e 
.inging of "All Hail to Kazoo" and the 
peppy yelling of our college yells . 

The whole reception w a s a g reat 

success and much credit should b e 

given to Alma Smith. pres ident of the 
Y. W. C. A . and Leroy St inebower. 
president of the Senate, whose untir

ing efforts and work enabled every~ 

o.ne to have such a .plendid time. 

number worked more or less industri

ously. Bob Black. Jack Berry. and 
Bus Clezen drove tru c ks in Kala mazoo. 

Ted Fandrich w a s engaged in a bank 

at his home in Detroip: . Dorthea 

Dowd. Winifred Johnson and Margaret 
Vander Bunt did some intere sting pla y 

ground work in Cleve land. Ted 
Meeker built silos and Jim McLaugh
lin worked on a farm . Pop Skeen also 

TROWBRIDGE HOUSE 
IS NOW OCCUPIED 

85 Girls Are Rooming in New Dorm· 

itory 

With the openin g of College this 
fall. Trowbrid ge House . a $150.000 
dormitory, and the latest addition to 

the campus, is r eady for occupancy. A 

two months delay in the building pro· 

gram nea rly caused disappointment for 

faculty and students alike . 
Dr. Hobe n is ve ry proud of this 

struc ture . He points out that Albert 

Kahn. arc hitect for the building has. 
not only, been a ble to furni sh a build· 

in g capable of roomin g 85 girl • • with 
dining room ca paciti es for 150. but 

h e has prese rved the home a tmosphe r e 

throu ghout. From the dignified and 

beautifully furni sh ed livin g room with 
the solarium adjoinin g, a nd through 

out the who le structure the hom e a t 

mosphe r e pre va ils. The exterior o f 

the building in its bea utiful se ttin g of 
tre e s furthe r carries out this spirit of 

hospita lity. 
Mrs . Barbara M ead is m a tron 

Continued on page 3 
of this I 

I 

A good m a ny s tudents took trips to 

other p a rts of the country. Ed Gem. 

ri c h h a d a n intere sting time in New 

York. L e ona Culver visited Lake Ge

n e va and Chicago. Ledlie DeBow and 
Ro ge r Swift w e r e in northe rn Michi

ga n . Ardith Buswe ll spent some time 

Continued on page 4 

Dr. Wesley Hornbeck comes to us 

as Professor of Mathematics and Phy· 

Continued on page 3 

NEW MEMBERS ADDED TO 
KALAMAZOO'S FACULTY 

Top row ( le ft to 
Faye H . Klyver. 

Bottom Row (left 

right)-Jehn P. Betta. John W . Hornbeck. and Mi .. 

to right)-Che ster Barnard and J. J. Hemmea. 

Hanscom, Margaret ............. Kalamazoo 

Harper, Berni ce .... ....... ~ ..... Vicksburg 

Hill. Harry Bloomingdale 
Hipp, Theodore ................... Kalamazoo 

Hosking. Harriet ............ -.. 50uth Haven 
Howlett, Thomas ...................... .. Gregory 

Hugman. Bardette ....... _ .. -.Bloomingdale 
Huizinga. James .......... Shanghai. China 
Hurst, Orville ................ Benton Harbor 

Inge. Gwendolyn ............ Grand Rapids 
Johns. Vernon .......................... St. Joseph 
Johnson. Anna .... _ .... _-......... St. Joseph 
Johnson, Hildur ............ Manistique 

King. H a rold . , Sodus 
Klose, Jea nette Kalamazoo 

Koehle r. Robert Kalamazoo 
Kuitert. John 
Lee. Rohert 

Kalamazoo 

South Haven 
Levin, Louis ........................ Bangor 

Lewis, Frank ...................... Kalamazoo 

Loupee, G e orge ..................... Dowagiac 

Loyer. Vance Belding 
McCarthy, Frances ........ Gra nd Rapids 
McCaslin. Glenn Kala mazoo 
Miller. Gladys Kalamazoo 
Miller. V e rnon Fenville 
Moore. Elizabeth Kalamazoo 
Murc h, Andrew .......... ..... Mattawan 

Newberry, Julius ........ ..Traveue City 

Niessink, Frances ............. Kalamazoo 

u ckle •• Gla dys ..... Steve ns Point. Wis. 
Olson. Alvi. Decora h. la. 
Opsa ta . James .. St. Joseph 
Pazkowaky. Elmer 51. Joseph 
Phillip. Mildred Kalamazoo 
Poff. Frances Ba ttle Creek 

I Race. Ralph ..... White Pigeon 
Ranney Una . .. .......... ...... Kalamazoo 

Robe rtson, J a net . ..... Kalamazoo 

Rood, Genevieve .South Haven 

(Continued on page 4) 
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REPORTORIAL 
Donna Rankin 

Hello folks ! We're glad to see you pack and we hope 
you've all spent an enjoyable and profitable vacation. Of 
course, many of the old faces are missing, but there are new 
ones to take their places and we feel sure that the "Old Kazoo 
Spirit" wll prevail as it has in previous years. 

Freshmen, we welcome you especially. You are with 
us for the first time and everything naturally seems new and 
strange, but you will soon get used to us and we are sure you 
will like your new home as well as we do. We want you to 
feel at home. We want you to become a part of Kalamazoo 
College. We want you to feel that this college is your col
lege. 

• And right here it may be well to say a few words about 
the aims and methods of education employed at Kalamazoo 
College. This is truly a small college and for that reason it is 
able to provide a maximum of personal attention to all its 
students. Students and faculty members are all known to 
each other. In the words of Dr. Hoben, "we have a comrade
ship in the pursuit of knowledge which is almost unique in 
American colleges." 

The aim of the college is purely in the direction of quality. 
Mass education finds no place in the aims of this institution. 
Kalamazoo College makes no attempt to turn out machine-like 
products, but rather real men and women who will be of ser
vice to their community and to the world. 

Further, freshmen, remember what President Hoben 
Hoben said about the college not being able to teach you. 
Remember, "it is up to you. " Your very presence here in
forms us that you are desirous of obtaining a real education. 
This the college cannot give you unless you are willing to do 
your part. You will get out of your college course just what 
you put into it; no more, no less. 

Lastly, we wish to say a few words a;bout the hazing. 
Hazing is a part of every person's sojourn in college. It can
not be avoided. The thing to do is to take it in the best pos
sible spirit. Be a "good fellow." The upper c1assmen have 
all "been through the mill" in previous years and you will not 
be treated any more harshly than they were. Be pleasant, 
k.eep your temper and when it is all over you will be a;ble to 
number those who hazed you among your best friends. 

¥- ¥- ¥- ¥-

Yust a Yoke 
BY teG \ 

OUR WEAKLY THOT 
Bou ght your chapel ticket yet) 

DEEP ONE 
Bobby Black reports that one of the 

interesting features of Trowbrid ge 

Hall is the little board over the fire
place in the parlor upon which is en 

graved in beautiful Old 5nglish. 
"Leave Early and Avoid the Mush." 

LIT SOCIETY PROSPECT NO. 13460 
]. Finigin Cork of Beerburg, Arkan 

sas. Mr. Cork made the entire trip 

from Beerburg to Kalamazoo on horse 

back. By carrying his lunch In a 

shoe box and sleeping in tourist camp 

he made the trip with a total expense 
of three dollars and eleven cents. Mr 

Cork hopes to carry through a sale to 

a local glue factory and thus obtain 

funds for the continuance of his edu 

cation. Mr. Cork chews Bag Pipe 

bats left handed and was third assist 

3.nt joke editor on his high school pa 
per. Excellent Kappa type. 

AMONG THOES WHO DID NOT 
RETURN THIS YEAR IS THE GOO 
FUS WHO ASKED THE DEAN FOR 
A LUCKY. 

FRESH DEBATERS ATTENTION 
Dr. E. C. Griffith announces tha 

the question to be debated is the 

Chinese question. A definite state 

ment of the question has not been re. 

ceived but the substance is this. "Go 
any laundry?" 

CEALRNESS ABOVE ALL ELSE 
Bus Glezen wishes to announce to 

the faculty through the medium of 
this great colyum that he will be fore. 

ed to absent himself from classes each 

Monday. "I hate to do this," he said, 
"but I must have one day a week 

when I can get my shirt washed." 

ADUMNI NOTES 
Oscar McToot. '18. announces the 

erection of a new two million dolla 

home on Riverside Drive. Mr. Mc

Toot earned his education by acting as 

the Willia.ns Hall agent for an Indian. 

apolis boot and shoe company. He 

found the work so delightful that up
on graduation from our institution he 

entered the shoe business for himself. 

Now he is rated as one of America 

most successful bootleggers. "I at

tribute my phenominal Succes~ to hard 

work. perseverance, and my uncanny 

ability to copy Canadian revenue la
bels," he said while taking orders over 

~ he phone this morning. 

STUDENT RECEPTION 
The following was the line of march 

for the RECEPTION which was held 
Friday night in the ball room at the 
gymnasium. (FIRST SECTION) 

The opening game on our football schedule is awaited 
with eagerness by all the students, faculty and friends of Kal
amazoo College. Anyone who has seen our team in action 
down on the field during the past few days cannot but feel 
that the Orange and Black squad must pe seriously reckoned 
with in the M. I. A. A. race this fall. In fact, everything 
seems "set" for a successful season. We have an abundance 
of fine material. We have a high-grade coach. With stu
dent support we cannot fail. Let's all get behind the team 
with that "fight 'em" spirit and see what 'we can accomplish 
in M. I.. A. A. circles this fall. 

¥- ¥- ¥- ¥-

Many a panker finds a check book no good when he is 
under the marble. 

¥- ¥- ¥- ¥-

Live every day so you can look your neighbor in the eye 
and tell him-"Good Morning." 

¥- ¥- ¥- ¥-

Levi Dipple on a snow white charger; 

faculty members wearing 'fire helmets 

and carrying pink carnations; student 

senate drawing go-carts. (SECOND 
SECTION) - Football s qua don 
stretchers; "Pig Sisters of Kazoo 

drawing "little sisters" in sulkies; Sam 

Klenser drawing cartoons; William 

Hall, third Aoor delegation drawing 
Aies. (THIRD SECTION)-Theodore 
Meeker in his "About the Campus" 

car; Women's League of Western 

Normal; steam calliope. 

The Shenandoah cost $2,000,000 but twenty of them 
might be a better buy than a battle cruiser. 

GREETINGS 
In this first issue of the College Index, We wish to say 

WELCOME COLLEGE STUDENTS 

and wish you a happy college year. 

We invite you to our store that we may render you service and 

make your shopping pleasant and profitable to you as well a8 ourselves. 

Our stocks of Hosiery, Gloves, Neckwear. Handbags, Dress Goods. 

Trimmings. Laces. Underwear. Lingerie. Etc. are complete with the 
newest things: quality the highest and prices lowest. 

May we serve you? 

STRENG & ZINN CO. 

Pinkey Ludwig submits the follow
ing poem and comment: During my 

summer's work in the hotel business J 
found time to translate this bit of old 

Persian verse. The wording has been 

changed in various places but I feel 

that the translation retains the same 

majecty of thought and movement lhat 

was found in the original written in , 

405 B. C. I, 

The Boy And The Bread 
First Verse 

A Mother sent her yung boy Willy 
Across the street to git a lofe of bread, 

But he stade so long that she 
Thot he Wuz ded. 

Second Worse 

So she went out to find him and 

She stood on the curb and watched 
the autos go by 

And then she saw him and was so glad 
She thot she" d di. 

Lsat Worst 

Where have you ben may angel lamb 
The happy mother sed 
It shur takes you one devil uv a wile 

To git a lofe of bred. 

SWEET DREAMS. 

Welcome 
The]. R. Jones' Sons & Co. extends to the studenlS and 

faculty of Kalamazoo College a hearty welcome. We 

also extend an invitation to you to make this store your 

shopping headquarters during the coming year. We 

pledge our best efforts to please with quality, price and 
service. 

J. R. JONES' SONS & CO. 

STUDENTS 
NORMAL DRUG STORE invites. you to make it a 

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE DRUG STORE also 

We specialize in all student needs including Fountain 

Lunches, Meals, School Supplies, Laundry Bags, Conk
lin and Parker Fountain Pens, Etc. 

Special Student Discount of lO rlt on all Genuine 

Leather Note Books 

You will find our Prices Right on all student wants. 

JACK DOLD'S NORMAL DRUG 
Opposite Normal School 

Special Values 
-In-

NEW FALL TWO-TROUSER SUITS 

Blue Cheviots, Bracken Shades, New Greys, Etc. 

Single and Double Breasted Models 

Nershfield's 

WE ARE FRESHMEN 

IN TOWN 

CATERING TO THE 

COLLEGE MAN & WOMAN 

We Welcome You 

Merit Shoe Co. Inc. 
245 South Burdick St. 
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FROSH RULES 
READ 'EM AND WEEP 

1. All F rosh men shall immediately purchase ~heir 
caps of the Sophomore representatives. The price shall ad
vance ten cents per day after the opening day of sale. 

2. These F rosh caps shall be worn at all times, except 
Sunday, until the last .football game, Nov. 21. 

3. All F rosh shall doff their caps to the members of the 
faculty whenever they chance to meet. F rosh shall also doff 
their caps upon meeting any of the college women and all sen-
jors. 

4. At the command of "Caps" given by any upperclass
man or Sophomore of Kalamazoo College, F rash are required 
to courteously doff their headgear and remain uncovered until 
the commander passes by or gives permission to put them on 
by crying "Cover." While caps are off all commands rel
ative to them shall be obeyed. 

5. All F rosh must en ter and leave Bowen Hall by the 
SOlJth door. 

6. Frosh are at all times prohibited from walking on 
the grass or paths of the campus. They must keep to me 
sidewalks or drives. 

7. No F rosh shall smoke on the campus. 
B. Each Frosh shall report once a week to his Sopho

more advisor. 
9. The Freshman class may hold no parties nor organ

ize as a class until the last home football game, after which 
they shall elect a president, a representative to the Student 
Senate, and other needed officers. 

10. The President of the Senate shall act as presiding 
officer of the Freshman class until these elections. 

I I. In this prc,bation period the F rosh shall have no 
class meetings without the approval and the presence of the 
president of the Senate. 

12. Rule 5 shall be annulled if the F rosh are victorious 
in two of three contests between the Sophs and F rosh, to be 
arranged by the Senate and to be run off not before Oct. 15. 

13. The orange 'X" is king upon this campus. No 
F rosh shall wear any letter, pin, or other eITl;blem of any high 
school or prep school. 

14. The evening of Sept. 29 has been approved by 
the Senate as F rosh night. All males of the F rosh class must 
appear in old clothes in the gym on that night., There the 
old students under the direction of the Sophs shall duly init
iate the F rosh. This initiation shall do away with all individ
ual hazing thereafter, except that which is necessary for those 
few imbeciles in the F rosh· class who do not obey these rules. 
,15. In case of flagrant violations or infractions of these 

rules, the Freshman so violating, upon being found guilty, 
shall be dealt with in such a manner as the Soph class sees fit. 
This punishment, itis understood, shall fit the crime, and as 
such it is expected will have a lasting effect upon the F rash. 

, 16. The Sophomore class shall be responsible to the Sen
ate for the administration and enforcement of all rules. 

I 7. Freshman girls shall wear green hair-bows T ues
days and Thursdays to be purchased from the Sophomores. 

lB. Freshman girls shall courtesy upon meeting any 
Sophomore girls. 

19 . Freshman girls shall not be seen talking to any 
man or the campus or in the college buildings on Fridays. 

20. Freshman girls shall obey all reasonable requests 
made by upper c1assmen on the campus or in the dormitories. 

21. Freshmen shall ,lOt precede any upperclassmen 
through doorways. 

Approved by the Student Senate. 

Continued from page I 

Five New Faculty 
Members Secured 

sics with a Master's degree from lllin

ons Wesleyan and a Doctor of Philoso
pher's degree from the University of 

IlIinoi.. While working for the latter 
degree Dr. Hornbeck spent a year at 

Cornell University. He has been in
,tructor at Cornell and at the Univer-

ty of IIJinois, also assistant professor 
and professor of physics at Carleton 
College. Dr. Hornbeck has made 
contributions to various scientific per
iodicals. especially the Physical Re
view. He has ao a hobby Annithologv 
and is a member of the Wilson Anni
thology club. He reports yearly to 
the Government Biological Research 
department and contributes articles on 
Anmthology. 

Dr. L. j. Hemmis heads the depart
ments of German and Philosophy. He 
took his undergraduate work in Ger

many. got hio degree of Bachelor of 
Divinity from the Rochester Theolo

gical Seminary, Master of Arts degree 
from the University of Rochester and 

his Doctor of Philosophy in Philoso
phy and Psychology from the Univer
oity of Chicago. Dr. Hemmis taught 
for three years at Branden College, 
Branden, Manitoba as professor of 

Philosophy and for two years was pro
fessor of German, Dubuque. Iowa. 

The record of our .new coach is in-

Leroy Stinebower, 
President 

deed interesting. He spent three 

years at Teacher's College, Spring

field, Missouri and the fourth year at 
North Western. During this time he 

played on the football and basketball 
teams at Springfield and was a mem
ber of the track team at North West

ern. In 19 I 8 while in training at the 
Creat Lakes Naval Training Station he 
played right I!nd on the team that won 

the American championship that year. 
He is also a graduate of the Univeuity 

of Wisconsin, has coached three yea rs 
at Teachers College. Springfield. Mo. 
and for a year has been director of 
Athletics at the University of Mississ
ippi. 

Continued from page I 

Trowbridge House 
Is Now Occupied 

home for the girl., succeeding Mrs. 

Archibald Wheaton, who served in this 
capacity for 22 years. 

With the opening of Trowbridge 
House. the use of the Ladie' Hall for 
a men ',5 dormitory is made possible 

and an Tooms there wi]] be occupied by 
men. With the men residing in ·Wil· 
liam·, Hall. this means that there will 
be 125 men living on the campus this 
year. 

Up to date we have been able to 

find room for all advertioers. 

COLUMBIAN 
ELECTRIC CO. 

HENRY M. DESENBERG, Mrr. 
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL 

113 S. ROle St. Phone 953 

eOROnJl'S n~W 
$65.00-$5.00 Per Mo. 
No. 4 -Full Keyboard 

Und~rwoods nO. s 
Rebuilt $72.75 

$3 down, $5 per mo. 

t. e. Smitb ~ Bros. 
Rebuilt $66.20 

$3 down, $5 per mo 

For Sale by 

THE CARYL-BOOK & 
TYPEWRITER STORE 

Opposite Courthouse 

238 W. Main St. . . 

Greetings! 
Southwestern Michigan's Greatest Store welcomes 

Kalamazoo College students again. 

F or forty-three years that Store has served the stu
dents of your College-and this season is better able to 
serve you than ever before. 

Make this store your Store and you will have the 
smartest things the world produces-at most moderate 
pnces. 

A Separate Store for Men appeals to young men. 

GILMORE BROS. 

~~~~~~~~~~w~ 

I A ttractivePrinting 
~ 
~ c. H. Barnes a Co. ~ 
~ New Number, 230-234 N. Burdick St. ~ 

~~m~~~~m~~~~ 

Among the largest one·man shovels in the world is this 
electric giant engaged in open-pit mining on the 
Mesabi Range in northern Minnesota. It picks up eight 
cubic yards of iron ore at a gulp, which it dumps into 
a waiting car. 

A day's work in a minute 

• In every branch of mmmg 
operations G·E equipment is 
very much in evidence. And 
there are engineers of the 
General Electric Company 
especially assigned to mining 
problems and requirementS I 

just as there are others special
izing in all major applications 
of electricity. ---
A new series of G-E advertise
ments showing what electricity 
is doing in many fields will be 
sent on request. Ask for book
let GEK·l 

Mesabi Range, renowned iron ore deposit, is yield
ing its mineral wealth at the rate of 16 tons for every 
bite of an electric scoop . 

A man with a shovel would work a whole day to mine 
and load eight cubic yards of iron ore which this 
300-ton electric giant moves in one minute. 

Of course, all mining is not done on the surface. But 
there are many mines in which electricity has changed 
our conception of mining operations. Wires, pene
trating even to the deepest shafts and galleries, have 
brought light, power, ventilation and added safety to 
those who must work in the very bowels of the earth. 

Electricity's contribution to mining may be of partie
ular interest to the student of mining engineering, but 
it is of general interest to all college men as still another 
example of how electricity is simplifying the world's 
work. 

'·J10R 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK 

Patronize Our 'Advertisers 
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FROSH 
Register for a Course at our 

SODA FOUNTAIN 

Marley~s Drug Store 
Main at Oakland 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
JOHN W. DUNNING. D. D .• Minister Rose and South Streets 

A CHURCH FOR STUDENTS 
Bible Classes. 10 o'c1ock Sundays For Students. both Men and Women 

Dr. George Hilliard. :reacher 

MORNING SERVICE-II o'clock A. M. 

EVENING WORSHIP--7 o'clock P. M. 
MOTION PICTURES---Sunday Evenings STUDENTS INVITED 

WELCOME 

FRESHMEN 

Y ou'II need a whole 
new gym ou~fit for 
ccHege 

~1EN'S and WOMEN'S 
GYM EQUIPMENT 

Perry & Wilber Co., Inc. 
SPORTING GOODS 

"WE HAVE IT" 
328 W. Main Street Opposite Y. M. C. A. 

.~##.####"4#'# """##,,,,~ I ~"" ", """"""",,~~ 
H. T. PRANGE MEET YOUR FRIENDS 

Optometrist and Optician _ AT _ . 

149 S. Burdick Cb" nbl\~l\lat" Sbl\t\ 
• We grind our own lenses \.. ~ \1\.\1 " \It' 

SNAPPY STYLES 
In 

YOUNG MEN'S HATS 
$350 

CAPS $2 & 2 50 

Hale Hat Store 
108 W. Main St. 

SLOCUM 
BROS. 
STUDENT 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 

Special Discount to all Students 

00000000000000000000000000 
o 0 

g THORNTON g 
g BARBER g 
o 0 g Across from Post Office g 
OOooooooooonooonnnononoooo 
~ooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
o 0 
o LADIES and GENTS 0 
o 0 

g Hair Cut 40c g 
g Richie & Davidson g 
g 139 N. Rose St. g 
~ooooooooooooooooooonon00o 

00000000000000000000000000 
o 0 

g OLMSTED & MULHALL g 
o 0 
o 0 

g REAL ESTATE g 
o 0 

g INSURANCE g 
o 0 

g STOCKS AND BONDS g 
o 0 
o 0 

g 203-213 Hanselman Bldg g 
o 0 

g Phone 1126 g 
o 0 
~ooooooooooooooooooooooooc -- ----t·-··- ··- ··- ··- "·- ··- ··- ··- ··- ·_··- ·'t 
I Excellent Shirt and Collar I 

I i Work i 
;11 DRY CLEANING ri 

and 

I ~ala::::I~:UndrY 
I COMPANY 

! 259-41 N. Rose St. • 
+ - .-".- .- .. -".- .. - .. -~.- .. - .. - .. - .+ 

Geo. McDonald Drug Co. 
Main & Burdick & 129 S. Burdick 
KODAKS. DEVELOPING AND 

PRINTING 
Visit the Oriol Room 129 South 

Burdick 

.1(+1. f ~.U ...... ++ •• +~>+++ 
:t M' h N' i' :f, H Ig bty Ice :1; 

i am urgs at A 
,I, 

.t KEWPEE HOTELS ; 
• y 
of f fIt Uf,H III t I t·IIIII ••• if 

Come in and see the 

NEW MANUFILE 
THE WONDER STUDENTS NOTEBOOK 

Also the largest line of High Grade Fountain 
Pens and Automatic Pencils in Southwestern 
Michigan. 

Doubleday Bros. & Co. 
KALAMAZOO. MICH. 

Registration Approaches 
Four Hundred Mark 

Sales, Mary . . .. _--- ... ____ ... ....... Kalamazoo 

Schmieding. Harold .... ..... . ... Shelby 
Schrier, Edwin ...... .... Kalamazoo 

Schrier, Thomas ...... ; ......... Kalamazoo 

Simpson. Phyllis ........... Lacota 
Skinner, Wilma . ........ ···, Constantine 

Smith. Lee-Olia .... . .. Oak Park. III. 
Smith. Marian .. . Kalamazoo 
Snow, E lizabet h ..... ..... ..... Kalamazoo 

Spear. Jane .. . ....... - ......... Kalamazoo 

Stears, Cecil .. Constantine 

Stroberg, Glen.n . .. ..... Kalamazoo 
Stuart. Kenneth .................. Schoolcraft 
Swoap. Orlo ........ Covert 
Thompson, C ha rlotte ...... _ .... ..... Detroit 

Toonder, Frank ... . ... Kalamazoo 

Tryon. Edwin ... ...... St. j08eph 
Ulrich. Willis H. ........... .. Three Rivers 
Van Arkel. Gerard .......... . ... Kalamazoo 
Van Nees. Howa rd ........... , ..... Lawton 

Vercoe. Elnore ........... Lake Forest. III . 
Vercoe. jane ................. Lake Forest. III. 
Vosler. Donald ......... . ... ' .. Kalamazoo 

Wade. Nelson .......... Saugatuek 
\Valker, Constance ............... .. Escanaba 

Wilcox. Paul ............ Gobles 
Williams. Lester ...... ·· ........ Traverse City 

Wilson. Evan .... ·············· .................... Niles 
Wilson. Hulburt L .......... .. .. ... St. joseph 
Wise. Clare n ce ........................... Allegan 

Woodard. Wm . ........ Youngstown. Ohio 
~'oodruff. Leola ... ................. K a lamazoo 

Wykkel. Elizabeth ................ Kalamazoo 
Wykel, Marien ,.... . ... ..... Kalamazoo 
Yates, Duane .......... · ............. Kalamazoo 

Zeit. Gertrude ................ Sturgis 

ZeJner, Ly sle ......... ... ·· .............. Dowagiac 

Unclassified 
Bacon. George ................... ... .. Otsego 

Beatty. Robert .... ····.·· ................. Hartford 
Bent, Cleon ............................... Marcellu s 

Bentley. John ...... .............. ..... .Kalamazoo 
Buckley. james · .. ·····.··· .. ....... .Kalamazoo 
H arris, Neil .................. ........... Co ldwater 

Johnson, Mansel Lee ...... .... Dormant. Pa. 

Monroe, Albertine ..... ..... Kalamazoo 
Otis, Howard .............. .. ........ F armingto n 

Stines. Cheste r ....................... 51. joseph 
Wheeler. Char les .......... .......... Kalamazoo 
Wright. Charles ............. ............. Hill.dale 

Students Entering with Advanced 

Standing 
Bockelman. Ruth ....... ....... .... Ka lamazoo 
Farbman, Simon ·· ... · .. ···· ·· · .. · ..... ... .. Detroit 
Carr ett. Eteanore ..... ..... .. ...... Kalamazoo 

Havens, Harold ... ... ...... .... .. .... Kalamazoo 

Larsen, Orpha ... ··········· .. .. ....... ..... Gowen 
McGrath. Lucy .... · .. · ....................... ... Flint 
Sekido. Y . .. .......................... Osaka. j apan 
Smith, Gordon ·· .. ··· · .... ·· ··.· .. .... Kalamazoo 
Smith. H azel .... .... .... ...... .. ...... .. Kalamazoo 

Warner. Ru th ···· .... ··· •. ...... Grand Rapids 

uate. Both Wis:ks and Glezen are ex- Davis and Meulenberg p layed last lea

peeted out next week. Coach Barn- son. Hurst was a star at the Lake
a rd Monday used Johnson, a recruit side C ity sc h ool. 

from Pittsburgh, at the pivot position. Neil Schrier, towering lineman. is 
johnson handled himself well in his b k . h h d H d ac WIt t e squa . e was use 
first trial. 

Davis. a member of Flint's state Monday a t both center a nd tackle pos

c hampionship eleven a yea r ago. re

ported Monday and will start work 

wit h the squad at once. He is a h alf

back. Opie Davis, Kalamazoo; Tim 

Meulenberg. Kalamazoo; R ed Hurst, 

Benton Harbor, and Buenneke, Iowa. 

PHOTO
GRAPHER 

YOUNG STUDIO 
113 S. Burdick 

YEA! TEAM! 
Best wishes to Coach Ber

nard and Capt. "Gertie 

Harsch." 

Success to the 1925-26 

Kazoo Teams. 

THe SPO~T 
SHOP 

RA YMIE WARREN 

228 W. Main St. 

Phone 4550 

itions on the second learn and looked 

good on defensive play. Z eIner, Dow

agiac star of last season. and Don 

Decker, Central hig h grad. were two 

Fr08h backfield men who showed pro· 
mise. 

THE BEST PLACE IN 
THE CITY TO BUY 
SINGLE TROUSERS 

HARRY 
THE TAILOR 
221 E. Main St. 

+.-~.-.. - .. - .. - .- .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. -.+ 
i i i KalalYlazoo i 
I CrealYlery I 
I COlYlpany i 
1 1 
i Distributor of j I PURE MILK, CREAM I 
i AND CLOVER BRAND i 
• BUTTER i 
! i ! INSPECTED FOR PURITY • 
! P ASTEURlZED FOR SAFETY I 
I PHONE 727 i 
I i +.- .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - ... - .+ 

00000000000000000000000000 
o 0 
o 0 

g WHY g 
o 0 
o 0 
g We try to make every job g 
o 0 
o of shoe repairing better 0 
o 0 

g than the one before. g 
o 0 
o 0 

g That's why our shoe re" g 
o 0 

g pairing is better. g 
o 0 

Boodt~~:7r ... ~.~~~.~.~.~~ ... ~~~.~;~~agmazoo ~ 
Cranda ll Mace ........................ Ga lesbu rg ~g ff., 

o 0 
o 0 
o 0 

g WHY Shoe Shop g 
Smith. Verna · .. ····· .. · ........... Grand Rapids , I \ --~, 
Eldred. Tho •. ·· .. ... · ............ .......... .. Climax ~lrJ· _ ... < ... < .•. ~... I 

~aor~:~. ~:~:d .:· : ::::::::::: : ::::::C~~~u~ae:i~: " ,'" I \ t\~~ 
Simmons. Paul ····.· .... ·· ... ... · .... .Kalamazoo I t ~~~ 
Shepherd. Thomas ···· .. · ......... Kalamazoo '-______ =~ 
Williams. Kensall .......... Kalamazoo ELECTRIC 

Contin u ed from page I 

Vacation Well Spent 
By Students, Faculty 

in Buffalo and Margaret Palmer visited 

Mammoth Cave. Kentucky. Marvel 
Lamphere was a member of Dr. Balch's 
party in Eu rope. 

TABLE APPUANCES 
SOLVE 

THE PROBLEM 
For that Lunch 

or 
After the Show 

"SPREAD" 

See the wonderful 
Display at 

... 

o 0 

g 120 N. Burdick g 
o 0 
ooooooooooooooooooooooooo~ 

WEARE 
HEADQUARTERS 

F or all College 
Needs In 

I STAPLE AND FANCY 

GROCERIES 

HALL'S 
QUAUTY 
GROCERY 

801 W. Main St. 
First Store Aero .. R. R. Track 

Others who spent the summer in

dustriously are Bill Scott who worked 
at Michigan State Hospital. Grace 

Beebe worked in a Kalamazoo library 

and visited Detroit. Robert Soden~ 
gren worked in a bank in Kalamazoo. 

Lewis Dipple. Ted LaCrone. and 
Charles Putnam helped to keep Kal· 
amazoo's parks beautiful. Dick Wat

son played baseball at Onaway. Knox 
Wicks. Maynard Sproul and Marion 
Stone worked in Kalamazoo. also 

Charles Garrett was at Benton Harbor 

Eloise Rickman attended library schoo l 

at the Kalamazoo Public Library. 
Doc Whitney. George Pardee. Helen 
Stone. Winnie Ramsdall, Marjorie Ba

con, Genevieve Young and Katharine 

Dukette were enrolled at Western 

State Normal School for the summer 
term. 

LAUNDRY BAGS 

LeAnna and Mildred Gang and 
Frances Clark spent the summer at 

their homes in Stu rgis Helen Gaing, 

Ruth Wilbur and Vada Bennett were 
at their respe ctive homes. Pauline 

Ovaitt spent most of her time with her 

family at their cottage on Saginaw 

Bay. Ruby Herbert worked in Plain. 
welJ. Frances Hill and Lucy Mercen in 

South Haven. Helen Monningh. 
Charlotte Yaple. Genevieve Milder. 
muth and Esther Pratt remained at 

home in Kalamazoo. Catherine Ehr

man was here also with the exception 
of a trip to Chicago. 

Col~ege - Seal Stationery 

FELT GOODS 

Kalamazoo College Store 

~-------------------------------------------------



ALL OUT FOR THE GAME SATURDAY! 
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KAZOO ELEVEN OPENS GRID SEASON HERE NEXT SATURDAY 
CAMBRIDGE TO 

DEBATE KAZOO 
COLLEGE HERE 

Forensic Prospects Are Ex
ceedingly Bright This Year 

PRIZE DEBATE SCHEDULED 

FRESHMEN HAZED IN 
TRUE COLLEGE STYLE 

Get Real Initiation at 
of Sophomores 

Hands 

CALENDAR 

Oct, I-Thursday-Students recep

tion at the First Baptist Church. 

Oct. 3--Saturday-Foothall game; 
Kazoo VI. Grand Rapids Junior 

college, at Kalamuoo. 
Oct. 4--Sunday - Student Vol un-

COMMENCEMENT 
DEBATE EST. IN 1910 

Pinkham-Wright Contest Won 
9 Times by Sherwoods 

GRAND RAPIDS 
JUNIOR TEAM 

IS OPPONENT 
By EGG The following history was read at 

leer Vesper Service, 3:30 Bowen T 
Announcement haa just been made Hall. the annual contest held on alumni day earn of Veterans Ready To 

Enter Fray of the awarding of the 1925 McGimp- during commencement week. The de-
us Biology prize to the Sophomore bate prize was established in the col-

which is in the form of a handsomely THE D I GES T ham and Lynn A. Wright, members KAZOO AT OLIVET OCT. 10 class of our institution. The award, I liege year 1910-11 by Fred O. Pink-

eng(aved, nickle-plated doughnut hole, of tho class of 1909. 
From the preliminary announce has been made to the cla.s of '28, as a Th fi t t t . 1911 With only two days remaining be-The activities of the Ku Klux Klan e rs con es was won In 

menta made by Dr. Griffith, coach of direct result of its Tuesday night aeti. by Percival L. Vernon, '13, the sub- fore the initial game, Coach Chester S. seem to be moving east. Massachus. B 
debate, it looks as though Kalamazoo vities. J'ect being "RecI'procl'ty," the wI' nner arnard is rounding the Kalamazoo etts is the latest state to be invaded 
is headed for the biggest forensic year In discussing the matter, Professor d d speaking On the negative side. The College football squad into a real ma-an I uring the summer, rioting has h 
in its hislJory. The intercolleiate William E. Praeger of the Biology de- b d II b k next year Mr. Vernon won on the neg- cine. Coach Barnard has been giv-een perio ica y rea ing out in the 
forensic season will be opened Novem- partment says, "These young men region around Worcester. Rtive side of the adoption of the CQm- ing his men plenty of work and the 
ber ninth when a team from Cam- have revolutionized the entire science ___ mission form of government. Mr. men have responded with a spirit and 

bridge University of England comes of Biology, Zoology and Theology. France has at last decided to fund Vernon won again in 1913. He ",as fight that bodes well for a highly suc-
h Th t" f th' d b t N cessful ,eason. ere. e ques Ion or IS e a e ever in the last decade have such her war debt to the United States. A a Sherwood; he is now the Baptist min-
has not been announced as yet further important advances been made as were d b h b d ister of Alexandria, Vir. With the hope of discovering a bud-e t commission as een appointe d 
than that it will be concerned with the made last Tuesday night, when the headed by M. C .. illaux, which arrived Lewi. L. Dunnington, '15, WOn the ing "Red Grang'l" and \ilEd Gar-
outlook for Western civilization. Al- men of the Sophomore class of Kala- in the United States last week. Nego- fourth contest on the adoption of the biche," the coach has been giving ev-

though the Kalamazoo team has not mazoo College revolutionized the tiations for settlement have already be- single tax as a substitute for the prop- ery man a chance. 
yet been selected, Kazoo is certain to featherbed industry, and made duck gun. It is expected that France will erty tax. He was on the negative. Short scrimmages were held Mon

be represented by a capable team raising a lo st art by proving that it ask for as favorable terms as those giv- He is now pastor of the Hennepin day and Tuesday with intensive signal 
judging from the material there is to was possible to grow feathers on calv- en to Belgium, which the American Avenue M. E. Church at Minneapolis. practice during the middle of the week, 

draw from. In order to participate in es; a thing which have long consider- press is generally demanding that the The fifth contest was won by Kenneth Last Friday there was a long scrim
this debate, the debater must have ed an impossibility." At this point debt be funded over on the same terms M. Payne. '17, a Sherwood, using the mage to test the condition of the men 
won at least the degree of Proficiency the Profeesor's voice broke down with as the British-American debt. commisaion form of government. He and to see how they could stand the 
in Pi Kappa Delta. As this debate suppressed emotion and calling a ___ resides at Glendale, Calif. Juhn Burt gaff. 

will be the first one between the col· feeble yet courageous, "Hooray for The periodical coal strike is on Bouwman, '16, won the contest in On the tentative first string line 
leges of two countries to be held in the Irish," he disappeared in the gath- again-this time the whole anthracite 1916. He was a member of the Cen- were Glezen, center; Wicks and Prior~ 
this city, and since it will be conducted I' ering darkness. region is shut down. There has been tury Forum, and is now pastor of the guards; Watson and Capt. Harsch~ 
on the English style, it will be of es- Important as it may be to the no violence in the strike so far, in ac- Baptist Church at South Bend, Ind. tackles; Hurst and Meulenberg, ends. 
pecial interest to everyone. scientific world, this important discov- cordance with the union orders, and The seventh contest was won by In the backfield were Skeen, fullback: 

In addition to this debate. all st u ery was only one of the few f th h h I h k k' R' h d J Ot' '19 I Berry and Brfidgman, halves, and Bob o e on t e woe t e wor ers are ta mg IC ar . os Ing, ,on compu-
dents interested in debating a re re- great events of the annual Frosh night. the strike as a vacation. The chief I aory military training. He is dOlOg Black at quarter. On the opposing 
minded of the try-outs for tho various M' h . I k d k h U' . f team were Johnson, center; Bentley, eetmg at t e gym at seven 0 c oc , matters in dispute are the "check off" g r a uate wor at t e Dlverslty 0 

teams. The questions for the Fre'sh~ the seventy odd frosh (odd in more by whic h union fees are deducted C hi cago. Harold B. Allen received and La Crone, guards; Simmons and 
man men's and for the Mjchigan D e· ways than one) were forced to answer I from the miners' wages, and a demand honorable mention. Both were mem- Schrier, tacklesi Opie Davis and Sch-
bate League teams will be selected at"H S'" h II II f h' hI f b f h C F Th miedmg, ends; Decker at quarter, ere IT to t e ro ca a ter w IC or a ten per cent increase in wages. ers ate entury orum. e next 
the League meting to be held at AI- each man removed hi s trousers and Because of coal supplies throughout contest was won by Lester A. C. Gray- Reedy and Davis, halves; and ZeIner, 
bion, October 10. Announcemenl of h d b I '22 h Id h full; were in the backfield. put t em on again wrong si e out. the country and because of uninter- ie , ,up 0 ing t e proposition 
these will be posted October 12. t Art work was then applied to each rupted work in the bituminous mines that the Pan-American nations should The fray developed into a real bat
i!t h oped that a large number of con- face in an unsuccessful effort to make no coal shortage is anticipated for establish a stable government in Mex- tie. Both backfields played brilliant. 
teslants will begin preparations for it good looking. Then trouser legs some time. ico. Graybiel was a Sherwood and is Iy, at times displaying mid season 
the tryouts. Tryouts for the Fre.h- were rolled, feathers g lu ed to the ___ now with Ernst & Ernst, Kalamazoo. form. Both Berry and Bridgman got 

man teams will be held Novembor II backs of the legs and the line was ready Probably the event that received John E. TenDyke, '19, won th~ nInth away for long gains and the ends look-
and for the League teams. November for the parade. most publicity throughout the country contest, on the negative side of the ed good on passes. On the line Sch· 

24. Led by Haggerty's nightshirt band during the summer was the Scopes minimum wage law. He was a Sher- rier broke thru repeatedly to break up 
A schedu le for women's debates will and divided into loving pairs by neck- trial of Dayton, Tenn., in which the wood and i. now pastor of lhe Con- a forward pas. attack. Schmieding, 

he posted as soon as completed. Last encircling ropes the F rosh paraded the defendant was found guilty of teach- gregational Church at Sanborn, N. D. freshman end, showed up well on aero 
year the women met Wheaton, Frank- downtown streets. All money was ing evolution in the public schools in The tenth contest was won in 1920 ial offense. Bob Black seemed to have 
lin, and Dennison. This year tro~outs carefully 'taken from the freshmen but violation of a State statute. The by Harold A. Allen, '2 1, on the neg. lost none of his punting ability, getting 

for places on the women's teams will Haggerty managed to have a roll to press of foreig.n countries carried ative side of the proposition that the the pigskin of consistently for 50 

be held Nov. 18. carry throughout the evening. Such many comments on the obsoleteness United States should adopt a mandate yards. 
Interest in forensics should be espec- favoritism should be immediately wiped of a people who would enforce sach a over Armenia. Mr. Allen also won Incidentally Bob Black and Capt 

ially great this year as a result of an out. law. Tht" case will undoubtecly be' the contest the next year, with the Gertie Harsch are the anly survivors 

announcement that ,from the .\above At the Capitol theatre .everal var- finally settled in the United States Su- negative of prohibition of further Jap- of the old 1922 Young machine that 
teams debaters will be selected to at- ieties of talent were disclosed. Frash~ preme Court as both sides have an. anese immigration. This was the in- held Albion to a 3 to 3 tie and lost the 

tend the biennial convention of Pi· Bock { upholding the affirmative side nounced their intention to appeal an ter.collegiate debate question that M. 1. A. A. Rag to Alma by a much 

Kappa Delta to be held at Eales Park, of the question, Resolved, that all girls adverse decision by any inferior court. year. Mr. Allen was a member of the lamented two points. 
Colorado, early next spring. like necking, romped home an easy The ultimate decision on the constitu- Century Forum. He is in charge of Coach Barnard states that every po-

There seems to be an abundance of victor. His main contention was that tionality of the law is of tremendous the Trult Department of the First Nat- sition on the team is open. This 
_ material for these teams this year. since there aren't any that don't like importance to all interested in educa- ional Bank of Kalamazoo. Mr. Wi 1- means that practically every man will 

Stinebower, Gem rich , DeBow, Mc- Continued to page 4 tion for it will determine whether the liam Schrier won in 1922 with neg- be given a chance to show his stuff 
Laughlin, Otto, and Fox from last uneducated people of a State, through ative on the question of single term of Saturday whe.n we meet Grand Rapids 

year's championship varsity teams are DR H their lawmakers, may prescribe what Continued on page 4 Junior College. 
back, while all but one of the cham- • • OBEN DISCUSSES may and what may not be taught re- Intense interest in our rejuvenated 
pionship Freshman teams of last year gardless of fact. team is being shown by all local foot· 

~~~n~:lI,o:t :~::k !:b:t~~it:n'se~:r:~ ':MARKS OF EDUCATION" Those foes of-t-h-e-L-eague of Nations Y. W. C. A. GIRLS ENJOY :;~~dfa::11 a~: ::d~~~~ed~tu:dal;r~: 
who insist that it is dead would do well HARE & HOUND CHASE look things over, years ago, is back this year and will be 

a valuable addition to the squad. 
Prospects for the women's teams looks 
eve:n better than last year. In ad· 
dltion to the former debaters, Verna 

Smith, a member of two years ago is 
back again. 

The Freshman class always has im
portant contributions to add to these 
teams, only part of whom have been 

discovered yet. F rom the number of 
former high school debaters in the 
class this year it looks as though Kal

amazoo's record of nO defeats in the 
bst two years for the Fro.h would be 
upheld this year. 

Of immediate interest to all those in 
Dr. Griffith', claues is the announce· 
ment of a prize debate on the subject 

of making industries profitless in time 
"f war, to be held October 28. Prizes 
lor this debate are $50, $25, $ I 0 and 

three $5 prizes, and are given by 
some unnamed donor. Two years 

'ago the three prizes were won by Ed· 
win Gemrich, Leroy Stinebower, and 
Gilbert OUo. 

President Tells Students What 
Education Should Achieve 

In his talks to the students last week, 
Dr. Hoben outlined the marks of edu
cation. In hi. fint talk he stated that 

self-expression is one of the first es
sentials of an educated person. It is 

the business of higher education to de
velope this characteristic in the indi

vidual or it has failed in its great pur
pose. 

"The second mark of education is 
the ability to study without a task

master, and to think without dictation 
and without guidance ." Dr. Hoben 

further states that only by study and 
thought has one a right to his own 

opinion. t is nece.saary to respect 
persons a, such, but you are under no 

obligation to respect another person's 

opinion except os it growl out of study 
and th"Ought. The educated person 

(Continued on page 4) 

Anyone interested in entering any with either Dr. Griffith, coach, or Le
of these tryouts or debates is invited roy Stinebower, student manager of 

to hand in his name and talk it over 1 forensics. 

to recall that the League has recently 

convened for another session and is 
taking up its business in a remarkably 
efficient manner for a "dead" orgaOl

zation. Meanwhile America seems 
somewhat nearer entering the World 
Court, and the world is waiting to see 

whether President Coolidge can lead 
congress where Wilson and Harding 
failed. If Republican Congresses keep 
on rejecting international co-operation 

the party might well exchange em
blems with the Democrats. Elephants 

don't particularly suggestt stubborn~ 

ell. 

Now i. the time to get out your 

cameras if you are going to win that 

free Boiling Pot. With the openinll 
football game Saturday and all the 

green capo that usually bob around 

and up and down between halves 
there i. a great chance for lome 

amateur photographer if he (or 
SHE) i. quick enough. 

There i. something queer about 
how a green cap improves a .nap 
shot. 

115 Girls Engage 
Affair 

in Annual 

The annual Hare and Hound chase 

given by the Y. W. C. A. for all the 
girls of the college, was held Friday, 
September 25, at Taylors Woods. 

Meeting at 4 :30 at Bowen Hall 
about I 15 girls, old and new, armed 

with cups and spoons, set out to find 
the Hares. After much running over 

the West side of Kalamazoo, the 
hounds succeeded in finding the hares 

at Taylor's Woods, where a large fire 
was blazing and there was food in 

plenty. After sufficient time had 
been consumed in eating, the girls ga

thered around the fire and sang col
lege songs. The meeting closed with 

the singing of the Y. W . C. A. song 

and everyone was delighted with the 

fun which all shared. 
A splendid spirit seemed to prevail 

during the whole chase and the new 
girls especially were made to feel the 
congenial spirit which prevails on the 

campus at Kalamazoo College. 

Gilbert Otto, track captalO, has a 
very likely looking squad working out 

for the 1925 cross country team. 

The names of five veterans appear 
on the roster and should form the nuc

leus for a formidable team of marath· 
oners. Denison, veteran of two years 

ago and J. Wenzel, letter man of last 
year head the li.t. The others with 

previous experience are R. Winzel, 
Tom Clark and Gilbert Otto. 

Among the freshmen, Barton of 
Plainwell, has been showing up well. 
Others have bee n displaying marked 

ability over the long distance course 

and should provide plenty of competi
tion for a place on the team. 

John F. Rynne, a student of the col

lege last year has entered the Theatre 

Guild School of ActIng in New York, 

where he will study during the coming 
year. 

Mary Cleason is spending 
in San DIego College. 

the- year 

Patronize our advertisers. They are 

reliable. 
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REPORTORIAL 
Grace Beebe Donna Rankin 

Saturday afternoon our grid men open their 1925 sea
son against Grand Rapids Junior College. We have reason 
to expect much from our football squad this fall. We have a 
veteran team as well as a number of likely recruits. We have 
a first class coach. And best of all both coach and team have 
the fighting spirit. It is up to us to back our eleven to the 
limit and the time to start is Saturday. So let's all turn out 
and help our team begin a successful season. 

:(. :(. :(. :(. 

We chanced recently to run across a paper from a nearby 
college in which appears an editorial dealing with the editor
ial policy of that paper. The editor stated, in substance, 
that his paper was primarily interested only in those ques
tions which directly affected his college and its students. F ur-' 
ther, he intimated that questions of world interest did not dir
ectly concern the students of that college and hence would 
not be discussed in the editorial columns of its paper. 

Upon this score we can hardly agree with our fellow ed
itor. It is our belief that questions of world interest do con
cern and are of vital interest to our college students. We, the 
students of today, will be the citizens of tomorrow. The 
destinies of our nation in the future will be largely controlled 
by the students of the present. We believe that it is our duty 
to prepare ourselves in order that we may be good citizens, 
intelligent voters, trained to do our duty by our commun
ity and our nation. But to do this we must have preparation. 
To understand the questions of tomorrow we must have some 
knowledge of the problems of today. Hence, it is our intention 
to discuss from time to time in this column, questions of na
tional and world interest. We do not intend to neglect topic~ 
of purely local interest, but we do believe that both these ques
tions and those of the outer world should be given due con
sideration. 

:(. :(. :(. :(. 

The French debt envoys have arrived in this country for 
the purpose of opening negotiations looking toward settle
ment of their national debt to the United States. Joseph 
Caillaux, the French minister of finance, appeared confident 
of their agility to reach an equitable and practical agreement. 
He says, "There is no instance in history in which France has 
failed to settle her debts." 

Minister Caillaux is a very interesting personality. He 
has known high office, before in the service of his country 
and has felt the humiliation of national disgrace. It was only 
when France, worried and depressed over the financial prob
lems, feeling need of an able financier and courageous states
man, called the so-called "war traitor" into her councils of 
state. 

:(. :(. :(. :(. 

It is said that President Coolidge continues to believe 
that it is possible to construct an "air-worthy" dirigible. This 
is not remarkable in view of the fact that many "air-worthy" 
dirigibles have already been constructed and have performed 
notable exploits in the air. 

The disaster to the Shenandoah does not prove the im
possibility of Ze ppellin success any more than the loss of the 
Cyclops proves that ships should not navigate the sea. 

Of course, aerial navigation, being in its infancy, pre
sents many problems which must be solved, the solution of 
which must be worked out in the blood of aviators and des
truction of their craft. This is to be regretted but will not 
deter human beings from extending their present mastery of 
the world into the realms of the clouds. 

Yust a Yoke 
BY EGG 

OUR WEAKLY THOT 
Tomorrow's Friday, 

Dr. A. Hoben says "Unless you are 
as little children you cannot be educat-

d .. e . 

AT LAST HE HAS FOUND A 
WAY TO JUSTIFY KNICKERS AND 
SHORT SKIRTS. 

UT SOCIETY PROSPECT NO. 846 ~~ 
James McGargle 01 Sasskapootch, 

Michigan. Mr. McGargle is one 01 the 
unluckiest men known. His father 

died when he was only eleve.n days old 
and from that time on Jim was the sole 

supporter of his mother and 5 sisters. 
One day the family was starving; it 
started to rain soup. Here again 
hard luck lell upon him; there were 
only six spoons and Jim, being the 
youngest had to conte;"d with a fork. 
Three years ago he noticed a wart 

growing on the back of his neck. But I 
just when it was large enough to use 
as a collar button the fashions changed 
and men started wearing collar-attach . 

ed shirts. James likes buttered pop
corn, attends the Presbyterian church 
and wears pink pajamas. ExceJlent 
Philo type. 

AMONG THOSE WHO DID NOT 
RETURN THIS YEAR IS THE OYS
rER WHO PUT A TACK ON THE 

SEAT OF THE PRESIDENT'S 
CHAIR. 

A FINE RECORD 
All lovers of sport for sport's sake 

are following with great interest the 
progress of Gould Fox as he attacks 

"he Ereat Scotch game in the Munici-I 
)al Links. Alter clipping the "How 
.0 Play Golf" articles from the local 
ewspaper and undergoing daily prac

. ice before his mirror, Mr. Fox bought 
1 beautilul red and green checked golf 
suit and for the last three weeks has 
Jeen literally "teaTlng up links:' " 
Yesterday my score was only 67," he 

!aid in an interview this morning, 
"And tomorrow I'm going to start on 
the second hole where I ought to do 
even better than that." 

ITS A DIRTY LIE 

This great colyum has taken upon 

itself the duty of running down certain 
libelous charges and wishes to an
nounce that there is no truth in the 
statement that due to the present aize 

of the trousers, pants pressers are go
ing to charge by the square yard. 

THE NORMAL GIRLS HAVE RE
TURNED AND LIFE IS ONCE MORE 
WORTH LIVING. 

PRETTY SLICK WE'LL SAY 
Las't ni2ht as Theodore Meeker was 

riding around in his About-the-Campus 
car some city slicker thought he'd be 

smart and yelled, "Hey mister, your 
tire's Rat." Quick 8S a Rash Theodore 
leaned over and, looking the fellow 
right in the eye, retorted, "So' s your 

head," Then he rode away in triumph, 
apparently undisturbed by the cheers 
of the admiring populace while the 

stranger slunk off through the crowl 
with a sickening look upon his smart 
aleck countenance. 

The lollowing little bit 01 sentiment 
waa submitted to the editor of this great 
colyum my little Allison Skeen 01 the 
filth grade. The reader will note that 

'f. :{. 'to 'f. the poem shows flashes of genius here 
and there and we urge that the teacher 

One of the things that make arguments so useful is that encourage the child who,. lor all we 
they have two sides. If you fail to see one you are a partisan know, may be a potential Shakespeare. 

and if you see both you are a liar and a hypocrite. FOOTBALL 
:(. :(. :(. :(. Coaches are al big broot. 

And it aint rite, By Heck. 
The way college America will carryon this fall at the To mak you rol e upon the ground 

gridiron will lead one to think that civilization is again at And lall upon your neck. 
stake. 

INSIST ON 

DEBOLT'S CANDY 
BARS 

WHEN VISITING CO-OP 
STORE 

DEBOLT CANDY CO. 
218 E. Water St. 

MEET YOUR FRIENDS 
-AT-

Cb~ Ebocolat~ Sbop 

H. T. PRANGE 
Optometrist and Optician 

149 S. Burdick 

I 
We grind our own lenlel .:...-------------! ........ '."' .. "' ... ,."" .. ,. 

Before each game ourn 8ez to us 
"Ther'. a 200d team opposin' youse 
Wot little branes youse guys has got 
I hope, blank, blank, you use. 

I've lernd wun thing from lootball tho 
A moral, I'll now recall, 

Wen you eet cnuf men draped around 
Your neck, you're bound to lall. 

Starting next week in this great col· 
yum 

WILD OATS 
A thrilling cereal story 

ITS ALL A LOTI A HOOEY. 

CAMPUS SPORT COATS 

$16.95 
We have secured the exclusive selling privileges for this city [or this 
smart new Campus Coat, a very clever three-quarter model designed 
exclusively for the college girl, and sports wear. 

Theae coats are made o[ a novelty cloth of a type never before uaed. 
The cloth is vari-colored, of many hues and shades in geometric com
binations of vivid, brilliant, gorgeous colors. They are excellently 

tailored, lined throughout with high grade quality serge rib Aanne-} or 
guaranteed fast color. 

Sizes 14, 16, 18. Length. 39 and 40 Inches. 

J. R. JONES' SONS & CO. 

~~~~~~~~~~\OOJ~ 

~A · p. · ~ ~ ttracttVe rtnttng ~ 
~ ~ 
~ C. H. Barnes a Co. ~ 
~ New Number, 230-234 N. Burdick St. ~ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

:------------: I r ~x~el~e~t ~h~:::~~~~1 
Work i 

COI"Y1t18HT lilY 
II(TVlWOYt,N nOCIUHG co 

In Big Demand 

ALL WOOL 
TURLLE NECK 

SWEATERS 

$495 
AND UP 

CORDUROY 
BLAZERS 

All Colors 

RED, YELLOW, BLUE 
GREEN 

SUCKERS 

$5 - $7 - $7.50 

HERSHFIELD'S 
123-141 E. MAIN 

DRY CLEANING I 
and 

PRESSING 
! 
I, Ralamazoo [aundry 
I COMPANY 

! 259-41 N. Rose St. 
+._-.. _ .- .. - .. - -- .. - "--' --.+ 

SLOCUM 
BROS. 
STUDENT 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 

Special Discount to all Students 

SNAPPY STYLES 
m 

YOUNG MEN'S HATS 
$350 

CAPS $2 & 2 50 

Hale Hat Store 
108 W. Main St. 

STUDENTS 
Arm Bands given to all-College Seal 

Come in and get yours before the Grand Rapids 

game. 

Merit Shoe Co. Inc. 
245 South Burdick St. 
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An Invitation to Our 
F all Exposition 

A special invitation is extended to the Faculty and 

Students of Kalamazoo College to attend our Fall Expo

sition this week. 

Everyone is interested in the new things for Fall 

and Winter-here they will be found at their best. 

Every floor and section extends an invitaton to you. 

GILMORE BROS. 

FULLER MAT. 
NIGH T SAT., OCT. 10 
F. C. COPPICUS prest'nls 

PAUL 

(lJimself) 

dnd llf8 ORCHESTRA 
.m l1/s sensa/fonal 

CONCERT PROGRAH 
PRICES-Mat., 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 plus 10 % tax; Nights 75c, 

$1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 plus 10% tax. 
MAIL ORDERS NOW. SEAT SALE WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7 

FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, SENIORS, 

ATHLETES 

Do You Know? 
"HOW TO STUDY," 

The Students' Hand-Book of Practical Hints on the Technique of 
Effective Study 

hy 
WILUAM ALLAN BROOKS 

A GUIDE containing hundreds of practical hints and short cuts 
in the economy of learning, to assist students in securing MAXIMUM 
SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at a minimum cost of time, energy and fatigue. 

ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED for overworked students and ath
letes engaged in extra curriculum activities and for average and honor 
s tudents who are working for high scholastic achievement. 

Some of the Topics covered 
Scientific Shortcuts in Effective Study. 
Preparing for Examinations. 
Writing Good Examinations. 
Brain and Digestion in Relation to Study. 
How to Take Lecture and Reading Note •. 
Advantages and Disadvantages of Cramming 
The Athlete and His Studies. 
Diet During Athletic Training. 
How to Study Modern Language •. 
How to Study Science, Literature, etc. 
Why Go to College? 
After College, What? 
Developing Concentration and Efficiency. 
etc., etc., etc.. etc., etc., etc., etc., 

Why You Need This Guide 
.. It is safe to say that failure 

to guide and direct study is the 
weak point in the whole educa
tional machine ." Prof. G. M. 
Whipple, U. of Michigan. 

"The successful men in col
lege do not seem to be very hap
py. Most of them, especially the 
athletes are overworked." Prof. 
H. S. Canby, Yale. 

"Misdirected labor, though 
honest and weB intentioned may 
lead to naught. Among the most 
Important things for the student 
to learn i. how to study. With
out a knowledge of this his labor 
may be largely in vain." Prof. 
G. F. Swain. M.I.T. 

very often a c hastisement, a Rag
ellation, and an insuperable ob
stacle to contentment." Prof. 
A. Inglis, Harvard. 

Academic psychology with its 
highly productive resources glad
ly owes to these (students) the 
obligation of giving all it can to 
make this learning process e 
ier, more pleasant, and in all 
ways more productive." G. V. 
N. Dearborn. . 

"Based on well - established 
principles, "HOW TO STUDY" 
will s how you how to avoid the 
misdi rected effort. 

Get a good start a nd make 
th;s year a highJy succeasful one 
by sending for this hand-book, 

"To students who have never guide, companion, and adviser. 
learnt "How to Study," work is at once. 

You Need This Intelligent Assistance 

CUP 

AND MAIL 

TODAY 

AmE:rican Student Publishers, 
22 West 43rd St ., New York. 

Gentlemen: 
Please send me a copy of "How to Study" 

for which I enclose $1.00 cash; $1.10 check. 
Name 
Address 

I trouble I On the trip he ate too many 
musk melons and contracted a very 

bad case of melancholy . 

The first Kappa meeting of the year 
was held last Wednesday in the Kappa 
Pi room. This year th'e Kappas are 

studying the Opera, its composers. 

stories and artists. Introductory to 

this work the literary part of the prOM 

gram was a brief survey of the struc· 

ture and historical back ground of the 

opera. Ruth Chatterdon acted as 

chairman. Jeanetta Sagers and R uby 

Herbert gave reports. Helen Stone 
gave a piano selection and Pau1:ne Ov

iatt accompanied by Miss Vercoe sang. 

Miss Betts gave an interesting and h elpM 

ful criticism. 

Philolexian 
Lyceum 

On Septell.ber 17 th, the Philos 
held their first meeting of the semes

ter. No important bU3inees was tak- I 

en up but t h e meeting was given over 

to the relating of experiences of the 

summer. 
Reuben Wendzel made the con· 

Alcting statement that he had worked 

on the farm and had n't done very 

m u c h of anything. 

Julius Wenzel said that the only 
way a man gets expe rience is by get

ting fooled, and that h e had heen fool
ed several times during the summer. 

He must be a n experienced man. 

Valoru. Kerry said that \>e worked 
in a canning factory one week and 
they ran out of fruit so they canned 

him h im 

Van r.oeve worked in a pattern fac· 

tory for about two weeks and they ran 

out of patterns. He a lso h ad to quit 

Then h e got a job keeping time for a 

const ru ction gang and s ittin g a round 

on the most comfortab le spots h e 

cou ld find. 
Finlay was a little r eticent abo ut 

his exp loits and didn't t el1 everything 

he did. H e will make some girl a 

good husband. 
Segar wo rked on t h e section gang 

on the railroad and said that he had 
developed a strong back and still 

~t ronger vocabulary. 
Joe Skinner started work in a fur

niture store but ran out of furniture 

after a week and a half. 
Several of t he boys had made re

marks about some o f Bill L e h ew's ex

perie n ces. Bill was then allowed to 

embellish the stories a lready told 
about him. He added in closing that 
he had spent most of the summer 

painting. 
Foringer said that if h is speech 

were in proportion to the money h e 

had saved he would have left just 
twelve minutes before he started talk-

Sam Klesner was more fortunate. 

He worked in a store and ascribes his 

steady work to the constant changing 

of women' 8 styles . 

Stinebower went to Lake Geneva 

for ten days. He says it was a won

derful trip. On his return he accept

ed a job selling Rower seeds, hird 
seeds, to h ayseeds. etc. He met Fort

ner. Kraushaar. and Draper who were 

working for the same company. Part 

of his timp was spent in New York 

and part in Massachusetts. To him 

Massa c husetts seemed to be one solid 

city. He was compelled to acquire 

an excellent vocabulary of profanity 

in order to meet the natives on their 

own level. Even the streets were 

crooked and the honored president of 
t h e Freshman class was glad to get 

back to an honest city once more. 

Jenks helped manage the Kalamazoo 
Paper Company. He expressed the 

hope that the mill would not go broke 
during his absence this winter as he 

would like to work there in the future . 

Pope held three jobs and went to 
St. Joseph where he says he saw Town
send and a strange but fair friend. 

Walker attended Normal, and read 
novels until a lady lost her teeth and 
he had to go to work. 

Compton went to Chicago on an 

excursion, then took a trip to the 500, 

He had no trouble on the trip except 

that the rear end was smashed. hi. coilSl 

went had, and a set of spark plugs had 
to be replaced . But he had no tire 

Townsend went on an excursion to 

Chicago where he saw Garrett. The 
rest of the .ummer was spent in work

ing to keep himself in clothes. 

Kline broke the family ties with the, 
Chern. Lab. long enough to acquire I 
some little local colar above the collar I 
and to provide a little pacifier for the A marriage of great interest to col-
business office. lege student. is that of Mildred M. 

S
· b h d f Smith and J . Irving Biscomb. The hne ower t en rna e a ew appro· 

priate remarks and the meeting was ce remony took place Friday, Sept em
adjourned. ber 16 at the home of the bride', par

e nts. Dr. H . L. Stetson performed the 
ceremony. Mrs. Biscomb is a grad

Experiences are usually peppy in 

the doing and in the telling-Eurode l
phians told their last Wednesday 
night. 

Three summer playground instruc

tors in folk dancing and playing of the 
harm o nica ex hibited their abi lities in 

a liv e ly song and dance. 

Winifred M erritt presided as chairM 

man for the evening and Lucile Bullock 

sang two se lections. 

"Nationa lity in Art" was tht! topic 

discussed at the Alpha Sigma Delta 
meeting las t W ednesday evening. 

Leona C ulv e r, as c h a irman, brieRy 

outlined the study for the semester 

which is to b e art. "Nation a lity in 

Painting" was very interestingly told 

by Ruth Adams supplemented by Helen 
Lotz. 

A very pleasing vocal so lo, I'My 

Heart apd the Rain," by W, J . Neidling
er wa~ given by Alice Gordon. 

Mrs . Jackson, as critic, added some 

very interesting comments. 

The Sigma Rho Sigma have started 
the year in the usual bang-up sty le. 

The first meeting of the year was held 
a t the Columbia h otel dining salon 

last Wednesday night. 
Following the exce llent c h icken din

nerner came an uproriously social 

time time a nd informal meeting. The 

boys a ll "got a kick" out of the sing
ing 01 the old time songs. w hile "AI" 
Bridgman ca rried triumphantly the 

hon ors as a soloist a nd yoddler. Quick 

presided at the piano. 

The society president, Mel Prior, 

outlined the policy for the year's actio 

vltles. Dr. Balch gave a short inspir

ational talk on "Sherwoods." An

other in.tructive and inspiring talk by 

Dr. Harper on "The Year's Policy" 

added spice to the program. The 
meeting adjourned with the strains of 

"All Hail To Kazoo," echoing thru 

the corridors. 

Patronize our adve rti sers. They are 

reliable. 

·~oooooooooooooooooooooooo~ 
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FULL LINE OF 

TENNIS and GYM. 

SHOES & OXFORDS 

Richardson & 
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Boot Shop 

138 S, BURDICK 

Firat Door North of the Book 

Store 

uate of the class of '24 and for the 
past year has been teaching at Green

ville. Mr. Briscomb is a former 8tU

dent and i. now employed in Kalama-

zoo. 

An announcement of interest is the 

marriage of Miss Ruth Peteryl of Trav

erse City to Mr . John C. White of Kal
amazoo on September 3. in Traverse 

City. Miss Margaret Petertyl a sister 

of the bride acted as brides maid. The 
young couple will reside in Kalamazoo. 

Mis8 Peteryle is an ex-member of the. 

class of ' 25. 

Harold Blaine of the class of '2 4 re
ceived his M. A. from the University 

of Chicago. as instructor o f English in 

Colorado College. 
Harold Allen of the class of '24, i. 

teaching English at Shurtleft College. 
Mrs. Hele n Fraser. an a lu mna of the 

college has entered the library school 

of Western R eserve University, at 

Cleveland, Ohio . 
Mrs. William Ryan, nee Grace Wal

worth of DeCanso, Cal ifornia. was a 

campus visitor la.t Monday. 

Word has been received of the mar

riage of Wm. L. Schultz, ' 17 , and Persia 
Schermerborn, '16, on A u gust 22, 
1925. Prof. Schultz is a member of 
the faculty at Ellsworth College , Iowa 

r-a lis, Iowa. 
Leslie Dowd of the class of ' 24 is as

sistant in the anatomical laboriltory at 

Northwestern University . 

Miss Dorothy M. Scott, '25, is teach
ing French in Cadillac. 

Julia Barher of the chss of '25 , i, 
~eac hing science at Woodward Avenue 

school. 
Francis Duncan has a Fellowship to 

the University of Mic higan. 
Waneta Acker o f the class of '24 

has accepted a position in the Kala 

mazoo Public Library. 
Ruth Scott of the class of '24 is also 

teaching history and civics at Wood

ward Avenue sch ool. 

PERSONALS 
Miss Dorothy Aldrich and Ruth 

Driver ex-'27 students at Ann Arbor. 

spent the week-end in Kalamazoo a nd 

were campus visitors Saturday. 

John Benedict has entered the Ci_i1 
Engineering School of the Univeni ty 

of Michigan. 
Elinor Snow who is attending the 

University of Michi ga n this fall spent 

the week-end in Kalamazoo. 

Alice Starkweather has been ill a t 

her home for the past week. 
Ruth Ransom, who attended the 

college last year is attending N orma l 

this year. 
Margue rite Hall was h ome from D e

troit for the week-end. 

Bob Calvin was a 

Monday. 

campus v isitor 

June Finney spent the wee-end at 

h er h ome in Sturgis. 

SAFETY FIRST. 

Benn : "One can never tell about 

matrimony." 
Pecque: "Not when one's wife is 

within hearing." 

WEARE 
HEADQUARTERS 

F or all College 

Needs in 

STAPLE AND FANCY 

GROCERIES 

HALL'S 
QUAUTY 
GROCERY 

801 W. Main St. 
First Store Acro .. R. R. Track 
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2000 YEARS AGO, AESOP SAID-

"You have never tasted a malted until you 

have had one at 

Marley~s Drug' Store 
Main at Oakland 

First Baptist Church 
"In the Heart of the City" 

INVITES YOU TO ITS SERVICES 

SPECIAL CLASSES FOR STUDENTS AT 10 EVERY SUNDAY 

MORNING SERVICES AT 11 B.Y.P.U. GET-TOGETHER AT 6 

POPULAR EVENING SERVICE AT 7 

Equipment For Every Sport 
SHOES 
HOSE 

Football PANTS 
JERSEYS 
SHOULDER PADS 
HELMETS 

Tennis 
RACQUETS 
PRESSES 
CASES 
NETS 

Golf 
CLUBS 

BAGS 

BALLS 

Cross 
Country 

BALLS 

SHOES 
SHIRTS 
PANTS 
TRAINING SHIRTS 

Your team uses our equipment. Give us a trial on your 
personal needs 

Perry & Wilbur Co., Inc. 
SPORTING GOODS 

"WE HAVE IT" 
328 W. Main Street Opposite Y. M. C. A . 

College Seal Bond Stationery with your name 
and address 

200 Sheets 
100 Envelopes 

$1.00 
Parclunent Bond and Theme Paper 

Ben Desenberg 

EVERYBODY 

UKES 

SOME WAY 

EVERY DAY 

Geo. McDonald Drug Co. 
Main & Burdick & 129 S. Burdick 
KODAKS, DEVELOPING AND 

PRINTING 
Visit the Oriol Room 129 South 

Burdick 
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Facial. and Scalp Treatments 
Given Careful Attention 

Marguerete Beauty Shop 
Manicuring, Marcelling, Dying, 

Shampooing, Toilet Good. 
and Hair Goods 

134 W. South St. Phone 2227 

Come in and see the 

NEW MANUFILE 
THE WONDER STUDENTS NOTEBOOK 

Also the largest line of High Grade Fountain 
Pens and Automatic Pencils in Southwestern 
Michigan. 

Doubleday Bros. & Co. 
KALAMAZOO, MICH. 

Commencement Debate 

Continued from page 1 

six yea rs for U.S. President. He was 

a Sherwood. and is now professor of 

public speaking at St. Louis Univer
sity. 

During most of all of the preceding 
years the prize was fifteen dollars. 

The next year the prize was twenty. 

five; the increased interest led to ex

clusion of winner of first place from a 

subsequent contest. The contest in 

1923 was won by Ray H. Siebert, with 
Robert W. Sodengren in second p lace . 

both Philolexians, and both said the 
invasion of the Ruhr by the French 
was warranted. The informal discus

sion from the Roar was opened by Ho!,\. 

Todd, ex-1909, of the class of Messrs. 
Pinkham and Wright. an ex-service 

man and now a trustee of Kalamazoo 

College. Mr. Siebert was graduated 
in 1923 and is now with the Singer 
Sewing Machine Co. in the Island of 
Haiti. 

The contest in 1924 was won by 
Ledie A. DeBow, of the clas. of 1927, 
a Sherwood opposing immediate in

dependence of the Philippines. Sec
ond award went to Willis F. Dunbar. 

'24. The prize was increased to fifty 

dollars this year. The informal dis

cussion was opened by Dr. Jorge Boco

bo, Dean of the Law School of the 
University of the Philippines, Manila. 
The contest last June was won by Rob

ert Krill, upholding the proposal that 
the U . S. Government should own and 

operate Muscle Shoals properties. He 
is a Sherwood. 

Dr. Hoben Discusses "Marks 
of Education" 

Continued from page I 

it, therefore they must all like it which 

is perfectly logical arguing from a 

purely theoretical standpoint. (Any 

one having proof that this argument 

stands apart as able to study facts. in 

an unprejudiced and judicial way and 

governed solely by the facts", stated 
Dr. Hoben. 

Dr. Hoben further affirmed that the 
truly educated persons who thinks has 

small use for the dogmatism a nd the 

mob spirit. In developing this state
ment, Dr. Hoben said that when new 

students entered a college they would 

not find a place for hazing, and that 
the truly educated person wo uld re

fu.e to adopt the method. of the bar
barian. III have no objection to the 

so-called gquelchin g process, if it is 

democratically carried out, and dis

tributed throughout the clasaes." said 

Dr. Hoben. "but I am sure that in 

spite of hazing, deep down in your 

hearts, you wish to be helpful and 
friendly." 

Freshmen Hazed 

Continued from pa ge 1 

holds in practice as well as in theory 

is asked to communicate wit h the 
writer) . 

It would be rank injustice to over

look the dancing of F re.hman Carney. 
It is true that his dancing was fierce, 

his style was abominable and h is co

ordination of the mental and physical 

was Totten but his technique was won

derful. It was evident to the entire 

audience that Mr. Carney knew con· 

siderable about dancing but h e just 
couldn't think of it. 

The evening was comparative1y 
free from accidents. It is true that 

Pinkey Ludwig was severely bitten 

while attempting to make Red Hurst 

swallow a "baIJoon tire" pill. and an 

unknown freshman strained a verta

brae attempting to follow out the com

mand of Bus Gleason. It .eems that 

Bus told the youngster to look him 
.traight in the eye and then played 

the contemptible trick of looking cross 

eyed. This is downright cruelty to 

dumb animals and the practice will be 

severely criticized at the next meeting 

of the Society of Big Sisters of Kala 
mazoo. 

FRESHMAN RHETORIC. 

WA TED-A furnished apartment 
by a young married couple without 
chddren until October 1st. 

Correct this sentence: Marriage is 
a gambol. 

o CHRISTOPHER COLUMBO I 

Sam: "Ah done heerd dat dey fin' 
Columbus' bone .... 

Ezra: "Cwan I Ah never knew dat 
he was a gamblin' man." 

PRI~TI~G 

Of All DescriptiOn 

Kalamazoo Publishing Co. 
NEIL GLEASON, Mgr. 

Phone 8 

PHOTO
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YOUNG STUDIO 
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or 

After the Show 
"SPREAD" 
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Display at 
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THE TAILOR 
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HINRICHS 
Jewelry Store 

122 North Burdick Street 

WATCHES 
DIAMONDS 
JEWELRY 

SILVERWARE 
EXPERT WATCH WORK 

AND ENGRAVING 

KALAMAZOO M1CHICAN 

W.]. AELICK 
OPTOMETRIST 

The College Store is for your use. We have 

what you want- if we havn't we'll get it. 

Open all day. 

Kalamazoo College Store 
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KAZOO ELEVEN TROUNCES GRAND RAPIDS JUNIOR 36 -3 
FIRST VESPER 

SERVICE HELD 
BY STUDENTS 

Dr. Dunning Is Principal 
Speaker 

GROUP MEETS WEEKLY 
The Student Volunteers 01 the col

lege held their Vesper srvice at 3:30 
o' clock, Sunday in the Eurodelphian 
room of Bowen Ha'.. The service 

opened with the singing of two hymns 

which were followed by devotionals, 

led by Dr. Stetson. Bernard Dowd 
gave a .hort talk on the Student Vol
unteer Movement which he said the 

group was composed of young men 

and women, who intend to take up 

foreign missionary work. The Stu

dent Volunteers are sponsored by mis

sionary societies and were organized 

in 1888. The group meets at 3 :30 
o'clock, Sunday afternoon, and any

one who is interested is cordially 

invited to attend the meetings. The 

subject for study this year is China. 
Donna Rankin sang "Spirit 01 God," 

by Neidlinger. 

DR. HOBEN CONCLUDES 
"MARKS OF EDUCATION" 
"Scientific Method," "P e r -

spective and "Reverence" 
Discussed 

Continuing his discussion of the 

marks of education, Dr. Hoben said 

that the educated person has adapted 

the scientific method, which consists of 

observation and classification of facts. 

The scientific method must have tools 

and the most important of these . is 

mathematics. The scientific man 

knows that his senses are frail, so he 

uses mathematics which gives him se

curity. Then another important tool 

is language. for the scienuific man 

must say exactly what he means. 

The scientific method, as a form of 

reasoning, always upsets the traditions 

of man, but it is a guarantee of validity 

within ourselves, that we try to think 

scientifically. The scientific under

taking is surrounded by infinity and 

eternity. Dr. Hoben said in clofling 

that the scientific man need not, how

~ver, be irreligious. He urged that 

we be not hasty in our conclusions re

garding religion. for God is greater 

tha,n the conception we have hitherto 

had 01 Him. 
The next mark of education is per

spective. The educated person has a 

broader base upon which to form opin

ions. because he has history. He is 

aware of the rise and decline of na~ 

"BOIUNG POT" EDITOR 

LEDLIE A. DE BOW 

STAFF .BEGINS WORK 
ON '26 "BOILING POT" 

Will Emphasize Artistic 
Phases of Year-Book 

The principal speaker of th'e after

noon was Dr. John Wirt Dunning of 

the First Presbyte,ian ~hurch, 'Nho 
chose as his text the 43rd psalm, in 

which David appeals to the Supreme 

Court. Dr. punning developed the 
idea that as there are courts of the 

judicia ry, so t here are cou rts 0 f the 

spirit. There are four of these. The 
first of these is the court of conscience. 

This feeling of conscience is weB nigh 

universal. Every young man and ev

ery young woman feels conscience or 

duty, and the highest moment is when 

conscience speaks. Duties and re

sponsibilities come which we cannot 

escape. and it is therefore essential 

than one do his duty as a man ought 

to do. 

When the "Boiling Pot' staff be
gins ita annual work everyone is in. 

terested, since the "Boiling Pot" has 

a personal concern for every student 

from freshman to senior. The "Boil
ing Pot," in case any of our new 

students are not familiar with it, is 
tions, and is necessarily jnternational. our "annual," put out every year by 
"You cannot know anything very well the junior class. This is an interest

until you know its history," said Dr' l ing and exacting occupation. 

Hoben. "It is conducive to poise and The staff for this year promises to 
proportion to have knowledge in the be a Vf"ry good one. Ledlie DeBow 
setting of Its history and perspective has been elected as the managing ed .. 

gained through any course of histori- itor. He is especially qualified for 

cal study tends to create tolerance. In this position as he has had consider

personal terms everyone has histori- able experience on the staff of the Kal

cal connections, such as family ties, amazoo High School "Delphian" and 

forms of religion and social status and "News" as weB as on that of the 

every person would do well to adhere "Index.' Catherine Ehrman and 

The flecond court is the court of 

the intellect and here, great emphasis 

to them. "He should enrich the 
characteristic for which that type 

standfl. If Americaniflm is going to 

snuff out the national strain. it is an 

unworthy Americanism." 
i. placed. Wide intellectual culture The t":;;d mark 01 education is rev-
is open to the young people. every-

erance. There is danger in little 
where. The head is the supreme in knowledge. An old philosopher has 
strument of man. God judges man 

said, "Little philosophy turneth man 
by what he thinks, while men judge 

from religion, but much philosophy 
h,'m by what he accompl,·shes. Jesus 

turneth him toward God." It is pos-
Chr,'st thought he used s,'mple lang

sible for men in all fields of religion, 
uage. gave intellect a very high place. even the infidel, to be reverent or ir
both in his lile, and in that 01 his dis
ciples. We must develop our intel

lects along the very highest lines. 

The third court is the court 01 the 
heart, lor after all the heart is the 
greateflt thing about us. It is the 

heart that makes us what we are. 

Love is the center of things in the uni

verse. Nations on trial today have 

tried everything else but love and the 

presence of warfare and strike prove 

that love has lailed. It is the pur
pose of education to illunminate the 

mind in all truth, in all its places, to 

inspire, to improve culture. that we 

may have a touch with men, which the 

ordinary man may not have. It is not 

what we are, but the things we pur

pose to be, the things that we love. 

The fourth court is the court of 

Christ. He passed through all the 
courts and we see in him all the things 

We would like to be. Christ is a mir

ror in which we may see ourselves. 

The Student Volunteers pass through 
these courts, but back of them all i. 
love, lor which Christ stands. 

The meeting closed with Benedic
After which tea was served. 

reverent. "Irreverence is the mark 

01 the small and cultured." F or ex
ample, the profane person lacks voca

bulary, but il he prostitute the words 

Continued on page 3 

KAZOO REPRESENTED 
AT DEBATE CONFAB 

Dr. Griffith and Stinebower 
Attend Chicago Meeting 

Kalamazoo Colle ge was represented 

at theMid-West debate conlerence, held 
at Chicago, October third, by Dr. 
Griffith and Leroy Stinebower. This 
organization consi.sts of col~eges ~n 
Michigan. Illinois. Wisconsin, Minne

sota, and Kansas. The only other 
Michigan Ichools to be represented 

were Western State Normal, Ypsilanti 

and Olivet. 
The first part of the session was de

voted to an informal discussion of the 

problems 01 judges and the tenden
cies toward various judging systems. 

Cheer leaders 01 the University 01 The old three judge system, judging 
the City of Toledo are assi,ted by an from the expressions there, is rapidly 

organized group present at all the falling into disfavor. and there i. more 

games known as "The Howling Hyen· and more agitation for decisionless de

The members wear caps of a bates or for audience decisions. Sev~ 
uniform de.ign and sit together at all eral resolutions concerning these reso

the games. lutions concerning these methods were 
The Normal College News 01 Ypsi- adopted. 

ianti, Michigan, has a column similar The main work of selecting a ques~ 
to our Digest column called "The tion for debate showed a wide diver

World This Week" in which, as the gence of opinion this year and after 
title indicate., news of world wide in-I ________ -:-____ -;: ___ _ 

terelt i, .ummarized, ! Continued on page 2 

Alice Starkweather are the associate 

editors and will do a good share of 
the literary work. Eldred Townsend 
is business manager and Albert Bridge

man will look after the advertising. 

Ted LaCrone is especially well quali
fied to act as the sporti;ng leditor. 

Frances Hill has charge 01 the art, 
John Shakespeare 01 the photographs 
and Margaret Palmer 01 the jokes. 

The staff this year has already be
_~un its work which fact shows that it 

takes itfl duties seriously and hopes to 

publish the best Boiling Pot we have 
had, even better than that of last year 

which was an admirable success. Ap-

pointments for the taking of photo

graphs are already being made so that 

there will be no rush at the last min-
ute as hafl occasionally happened in 

other years. 

Special feature articles are planned 

which will be of great interest. Their 

character cannot yet be diflclosed. 

The whole book is planned to be en
tirely different from those of other 

years, and will be very original it is 

hoped. The length, however, will be 
about the same. 

The work will be emphasized from 
an artistic standpoint and remember· 

ing the lovely pictures and binding 01 
last year's "Boiling Pot" we expect 

great things from this one since the 

staff expects to make it even more at-

tractive in this respect. 

Altogether the outlook is very 
bright for an unusual and striking an

nual. We hope that the plans will 
prove as interesting when worked out 

as they do in prospect because a "year 

book" of a college is an expression of 

the college's personality. 

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
Oct. IO-Olivet College a.t Olivet, 

Oct. I7-Beloit College at Kazoo. 
Oct. 24-Albion College at Kazoo. 
Oct. 3I-Alma College at Alma. 
Nov. 7-Hillsdale College at HiIIl-

dale. 
Nov. II-Hope College at Holland. 
Nov. 2I-Yplilanti at Kazoo. 

1945 KAZOO COLLEGE 
GRIDDERS PRESENTED 

Staake Introduces Future 
Back-Field to Students 

Anyone doubting the morale of the 
students, faculty or alumni of Kala

mazoo College should have been pre~ 

sent at Student Assembly F~iday morn
ing. 

Bob Black, speaking lor the football 
team, told of this year's favorable 

prospects. This year there is re~ 

serve strength for the team, not in 

inferior players but in good material. 

There are at least eighteen from the 

regular team. In the past two years 

this has not been the case. Now there 

will be keen competition among those 

who wish to hold a place on the 
team. This year it will not be necefl

sary for men who have received in

juries to force themselves to go out 
against opponents. 

01'. Stetson's enthusiastic words were 

characteristic. "Do or die," he urg

ed the men of the team, "and if you 

can't do you had better die." He 
spoke 01 the difficulties which the 
men of the team had to face and the 

value of overcoming them. 

"The individual must be submerged 

on the team," he said, "and yet each 

man must do hifl utmost to make the 
team a success." 

Dr. Stetson also urged the men to 

obey the coach's orders unquestion

ingly. "The punishment he admin

isters may be hard but they are what 
you need." 

We heard next from one who, dur· 

ing his four years here and afterwards, 

has never faiJed to support Kalamazoo 

College in every way possible. An
nouncing that he wished to introduce 

part 01 the members of the team 01 
1945 whose training he was super

vifling, Paul Staake introduced young 

Bob Milroy, "Dutch" Strome and Paul 
Jr. and Bruce Staako. Unlike most 
athletes, these future football men sur

veyed the audience with an indiffernt 

calm which it seemed impossible to 
ruffle. 

Mace Crandall, the Senate's choice 
of Yell Leader, displayed his ability to 
get the maximum amount of noise out 

of the student body. With such "pelll" 
and enthusiasm as he showed it is not 

surprising that the student body re

sponded to his commands with a spirit 

not felt in Kazoo for some time. It 
seems that it was possible for us to 

work toward the perfecting of our 

yells and Mace accordingly drilled us 
in them after which we tried new 
ones. 

TRY-OUTS DETERMINE 
GAYNOR PERSONNEL 

Twenty Girls Aspire to Be
come Gaynor Members 

The tryouts lor the Gaynor Club 
were held in the Eurodelphian room 

Wednesday, September 30. The 101-
lowing girls were selected from some 

twenty aspirants: First sopranos, Ar

dith Buswell, Vada Bennett, Clara 
Ward, Donna Rankin; second soprano, 

Esther Pratt, Mildred Morse, Pauline 
Ovaitt, Nina Stowe .... altos, Alice Gor
don, Ruby Herbert, Helen Going and 
Ruth Adams; accompamst, Frances 
Clark. 

The club has been very fortunate in 

securing the services of Mrs. J. H. 

Wright who was the directress last 

year. Those who attended the con

cert dast spring will remember with 

what success it was given and will look 

forward to another successful year. 

The first meeting will be held Wed
nesday, October 8 at the home of Mrs. 
Wright in Douglas Ave., where the 
club will be her guests at a buffet 
lUJlcheon. At this meeting plana for 

the year will be discussed and the 
election of officers completed. 

LOCAL BACKS 
SCORE FIVE 
TOUCHDOWNS 

Veterans Gain at Will 
. Through Opponents Line 

KAZOO WALL IS STRONG 
Crashing all resistance before it 

Coach Barnard's smoothly working 

football machine rolled up its first win 

of the season by walking on and over 

Grand Rapids Ju.nior College for a 36 
to 3 victory. The visitor's only coun

ter of the game came in the very last 
minute of play when in the midst of a 

desperate passing attack, Glockeski 

picked off one of F ormama' s passes 

and carried the ball 27 yards to Ka
zoo's 18 yard line. Another attempt 

to pass failed and F ormsma drop kick· 

ed a goal Irom the 33 yard line. At 
no other time in the game did Grand 
Rapids appear dangerous. 

A large crowd attended the game 
and left leeling that Kalamazoo would 
hardly be the under dog in the M. I. A. 
A. this year. The Kazoo backfield 
composed 01 Black, Bridgman, Berry 
and Skeen gained almost at will 
through the line and around the ends. 
The lollowers 01 tbe Orange and 
Black found that Black was an im
portant part of the day's festivities. 

Bob drop-kicked, place-kicked, called 
signals. plunged, punted, passed. and 

ran off a 28 yard dash for a touch
down. He did everything except car· 

ry the waler pail. Bridgeman dOdt:ly 

seconded Black' s ground gaining feats 

when behing a perfect interference he 

tore off some of the prettieflt end runs 

executed by a Kazoo man in several 

years. A 35 yd. dash, a 20 and several 
shorter ones were displayed as Buck's 

part of the entertainment. Berry and 

Skeen making up the rest of a nicely 

balanced quartet gained consistently. 

Berry made two touchdowns and Skeen 

proved to be the "old reliable" when
ever a couple of yards were needed 
for first downs. 

The .trength 01 the lorward wall is 
witnessed by the lact that the Junior 
made but one first down and that came 

a. the result 01 a pass. Led by Cap
tain Harsch the line held Grand Rap
idfl to but five gains throughout the 

game. All in all, Coach Barne.r~ pre

sented a rather nicel,T working team 

with considerable reserve strength, a 

thing which has been lacking for some 

time. 

Next Sa turday Barnard's steam rol

ler moves to Olivet where the team is 

determined to get sweet revenge for 

deleats handed Kazoo in the last coup
le years. Filled with hazy hopes 01 a 
state champ team a large portion of 

the student body is making prepara
tions to pack up and follow the team. 

The Game 
The first touchdown came with a 

rush. Wadsworth kicked to Skeen on 
the 20 yard line. Skeen advanced the 
oval 10 yard. and Berry, Bridgeman 
and Black added another ten. Buck 
was stopped but Berry tore through 
right tackle ~or 5 yard.. Behind 
beautiful interference Bridgeman ran 

35 yards around left end. Skeen, 
Black and Bridgeman made first downs 
a.nd Berry feeling slighted decided to 
make a first down by himself. Black 
ripped through the remaining 4 yards 

for the first six points and added an
other point when he turned a poor 

pass from center into a neat drop 

kick. Kazoo, 7; G. R., O. 
"Kazoo kicked and Schuman ran the 

ball back to hi. own 28 yard line. 
Grand Rapids bumped its head against 
the wall with no success and Wads

worth kicked to Black who was stop
ped on Junior's 40 yard line. In hall 
a dozen plays including a 20 yard run 
by Bridgeman, Kalamazoo brought the 
ball back to within 12 yards 01 the 
goal Black attempted a pass to Hurst 
who dropped the ball over the goal 

Continued on page 4 
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REPORTORIAL 

Grace Beebe Donna Rankin 

The crushing defeat administered to the Grand Rapids 
Junior eleven last Saturday further confirms our belief that 
we have a real football team this year. With more of the 
"Old Kazoo Spirit" and a greater knowledge of football than 
has been exhibited by a Kalamazoo College eleven for two 
seasons our grd representatives won a striking victory; one 
which bodes well for further success this season. In fact, our 
team must now;be given serious consideration as one of the 
leading contenders for the M. L A. A. title. 

Saturday our grid warriors journey to Olivet to play their 
iirst of the season's M. LA A. games . . We hope that all who 
can will accompany the team on this trip and help it turn in 
its first M. LA.A. victory of the season. Are we altogether 
in it? Let's go! 

'(. '(. '(. '(. 

The assertion of Col. Mitchell that the United States is 
wide open to attacks ' from enemy powers in the air may be 
truthful enough. In fact, we are inclined to agree with the 
stormy petrel of the air service. We would like very much 
to see the aerial strength of this country improve. 

We prefer, if possible, for this strength to be developed 
in trained personnel. This, we believe, could be done through 
a thorough development of the aerial mail. Hundreds of 
pilots could be trained each year. If necessary, the govern
ment could build its mailplanes, and they could be so con
structed as to enable the plant to turn to war time construc
tion upon the scent of danger. 

The fact that a large part of our preparation for war in 
the air could be accomplished through the service of our post
al needs in time of peace is, we believe, worthy of note. Let 
us be ready, to a reasonable degree, at all times. In the mean
time there is no use to scare up a thousand enemy planes 
dropping bombs over our cities for the purpose of stamped
ing us into foolish aerial extravagance. 

'(. '(. '(. '(. 

While the value of the airplane in warfare has been prov
en it is not established, as yet, that it is a major arm of either 
land or naval warfare. This may run counter to some of the 
statements which tell us what the future will bring forth. 
That the aerial warfare of the future will rank equally with 
land and sea fighting is easy to assume, put so far it has not 
conclusively demonstrated. 

Take, for example, the fighting between the Riff's and 
the French and Spanish in Northern Africa. The Riffs are 
without aircraft and the enemy has them a-plenty, France be
ing the world's foremost aerial power. However, the results 
in the Riffian fighting have not come up to the "dope" of 
the so-called expert prognosticators. In fact the news pub
lished in reputable American newspapers is to the effect that 
less than 20,OOOtroops, in the mountainous terrain of Moroc
co, are holding up more than ten times their number, in spite 
of airplanes and tanks, which have proved disappointing. 

'(. '(. '(. '(. 

Most people worry oVer somebody else's troubles. 
'(. '(. '(. '(. 

It begins to look like battleships are the only things In 

the navy that keep afloat. 
¥- '(. '(. '(. 

Rocking the boat in the summer time is not as dangerous 
as holding an unloaded gun in the fall. 

'(. '(. '(. '(. 

France is willing to pay her debt on her own terms. 
Wish we could make the bankers adopt this idea. 

'(. '(. '(. '(. 

The average child may be like his father when he was a 
boy but the average father may not be like the average father 
when he was a boy. 

'(. '(. '(. '(. 

Whenever you hear people talking about how badly the 
younger generation lives just remember that news travels 
faster and lives longer in these days. 

'(. '(. '(. '(. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

~A · p. · ~ ~ ttractlve rlntlng ~ 
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Yust a Yoke 
, REV. GEO. H. YOUNG Y.W.C.A. GIRLS HOLD 

BY EGG ADDRESSES STUDENTS ANNUAL "GENEVA" MEET 
Local Pastor Emphasizes the Reports are Given on Geneva 

"Matter of Choice" Conference 
OUR WEAKLY THOT 

C nly seventy-nine more days til.. 
Christmas. 

Coa ch Staake says that young Paul 
Jr seems to have changed his mind 

a bout being quarter back on the 1945 
team. Recent indications show that 

the clever youngster is after the job 

of Yell Leader. 

We aren't so sure but 

goes something like this: 

Rahl Rahl Forty-fivel 

that the yell 

Only four are now alive I 
All day suckers-Two for five 
Yeah I Castoria. 

Monday. October 5. Rev. George 
H. Young of the First Baptist church 
addressed the student body. Dr. 
Young expressed his joy at the sue· 

cess of the opening football game and 

hoped that the whole season would be 
successful. 

The point of Dr. Young's address 
was that a person should make a 

choice and then set about to realize 

success in that choice. He illus

trated this point by setting forth as 

an example of this idea, Dr. Francis 

Clark. who for thirty-eight years has 
been president of the International 

WHO'S WHO AND WOTT A WE Christian Endeavor Society. He re-

The annual "Geneva" meeting of 

the Y. W. C. A. was held Friday. Oct. 
2. in the Y. W. room in Stockbridge 
Hall. The program was in charge of 

the girls who attended the Y. W. C. A. 
conference at Geneva this past sum

mer. Margaret Paterson gave a gen

eral idea of the camp and whole con
ference. Alma Smith and Marjorie Ba
con gave individual reports on several 

meetings they attended. Helen Going 
who atended the conference a year 

ago, sang a solo. "If I Knew You and 

You Knew Me." Immediately follow
ing. a cabinet meeting was held at 

which plans for the coming year were 

discussed. CARE ceived the Knighthood of the Rose at 
The meeting for next week will be a 

discussion of "What is the Purpose of 

Education" with Marjorie Morse a& 

leader. 

Professor Oscar McGoofus recently its last meeting. The secret of this 

relivered a lecture before the Wheaton man's success is. that he made a 

Lodge chapter of the Society Opposed choice and then arrived and completed 

to Petting. The Profs. lecture was I that choice. In contrast, wi\th this 

On the "Food Value of Balogna." Mr. man, Dr. Young told of a man named 

Fandrich. one of the active workers Louis who had never been in contact Helen Henderson spent the week-

of the society. says that it only took with civilization. and who was known end i.n Hartford. 

eight minutes to convince him that the as the "wild man of the mountains." Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Janes of Law

professor was full of his subject. "The only difference between these two I ton. Michigan. announce the birth 01 
men," said Dr. Young in his dosing a son. Howard Allen, October 5. Mrs. 

WILD OATS .tatement. "was the matter of choice." Janes was Ethel Dunbam of '26. 
Our Filling New Cereal Story 

Carton No.2 
(Synopsis found · on page 8 of this 

issue) 

BEGIN HERE 
........ dis count to all students. And 

now he was waiting again. Would 

she never answer. Some times he 

was filled with hope as a faint clicking 
was heard in the distance but was 

again dashed to tears as he smelt the 

smell of the strong smelling 'smell 
(meaning odor) of burning wood. At 

last her welcome voice. "Number 

please." Roger gave a hasty glance 

around him. All was nix. Turning 

dispairingly to the transmitter he said 

"1 wanted the fire department but nev 

er mind central the house has burned 

down now." Imagine the --

STOP HERE 
(Continued in an early issue) 

AMONG THOSE WHO DID NOT 
RETURN THIS YEAR IS THE EGG 
WHO ASKE.D THE DEAN WOTTEE 
MEAN BY NOT USING THE SOUTH 
DOOR. 

ALUMNI NOTES 
Friends of J. O.wald Fishball. 24 

wha has only recently been appointed 

advertising manager of the Biff Stew 

Soup Corporation wil1 be glad to know 

that "Ossie" is hurrying right after the 

business. This morning he left for 

San Francisco where he will go into 

co.nference with the city commission 

and attempt to put through a con 

tract which will allow his company the 

exclusive privilege of posting adver

tising bills on the Golden Gate. In an 
interview early last evening Mr. Fish

ball said. "I have never seen the Gold
en Gate but from discriptions which I 
have read I am firmly convinced that 

it will be admirably suited to our pur

pose. It presents a long neglected op

portunity and it remains for a college 

man with his superior intellect to make 

this gate useful as well as ornamental." 

Kalamazoo Represented 
at Debate Confab 

Continued from page I 

several hours of discussion and voting 

on the proposed subjects, no general 

agreement had been reached on a 

question for the men. An amend

mer\t to the Constitution empowering 

Congress to enact child labor legislat
ion was adopted for the women's 

teams. 

The question and schedule for the 
Michigan Leagu e and Freshman de· 

bates will be arranged at Albion next 

Saturday at the fall meeting of the 
league. 

Because of their tea the Kappas 

omitted their usual literary meeting 

this week. A short business meeting 

was held instead. Plans for activities, 

to take place in the near future. were 

discusse d . These promise that the 

coming month will be a busy one for 

the Kappas. 

The College Chronicle of North 
Western College announces the enroll. 

ment of eleven foreign students--eight 

Chinese, one Hawaiian, one Korean 

and one Greek student, which is the 

largest enrollment of its kind in the 
history of the College. 

I 

FOR MEN 

Every College man likes 

SEAL PAX 
Athletic Underwear 

The Twin Button style is very popular at ...... $1.50 
We also show the open front style at. ........ $1.39 

FOR WOMEN 
How about some nice wooly Pajamas for the cold nights 
that are coming? 

Two-piece style In white or flesh. Also some very 
pretty figured designs. They are well made and full 
cut. Prices. _ ... _ ... j •••••••••• _$1.59 and $2.00 

STRENG & ZINN CO. 

FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, JU~IORS, SENIORS, 

ATHLETES 

Do You Know? 
"HOW TO STUDY" 

The Students' Hand-Book of Practical Hints on the Technique of 
Effective Study 

by 
WILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS 

A GUIDE containing hundreds of practical hints and short cuts 
in the economy of learning, to assis!': students in securing MAXIMUM 
SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at a minimum cost of time. energy and fatigue. 

ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED for overworked students and ath
letes engaged in extra curriculum activities and for average and honor 
students who are working for high scholastic achievement. 

Some of the Topics covered 
Scientific Shortcuh in Effective Study. 
Preparing for Examination •. 
Writing Good Examination •. 
Brain and Digestion in Relation to Study. 
How to Take Lecture and Reading Note •. 
Advantages and Disadvantages of Cramming 
The Athlete and His Studies. 
Diet During Athletic Training. 
How to Study Modern Languages. 
How to Study Science, Literature, etc, 
Why Go to College? 
After College, What? 
Developing Concentration and Efficiency. 
etc., etc., etc.. etc., etc., etc., etc., 

Why You Need This Guide 
"It is safe to say that failure 

to guide and direct study is the 
weak point in the whole educa
tional machine." Prof. G. M. 
Whipple. U. of Michigan. 

·'The successful men in col· 
lege do not seem to be very hap
py. Most of them. especially the 
athletes are overworked." Prof. 
H. S. Canby. Yale. 

"Misdirected labor. though 
honest and well intentioned may 
lead to naught. Among the most 
important things for the student 
to learn is how to study. With· 
out a knowledge of this his labor 
may be largely in vain." Prof. 
G. F. Swain. M.I.T. 

very often a chastisement. a flag
ellation, and an insuperable ob. 
stacie to contentment." Prof. 
A. Inglis. Harvard. 

Academic psychology with it. 
highly productive resources glad
ly owes to these (students) the 
obligation of giving all it can to 
make this learning process e : 
ier. more pleasant, and in all 
ways more productive." C. V. 
N. Dearborn. 

"Based on well - established 
principles. "HOW TO STUDY" 
will show you how to avoid the 
misdirected effort. 

Get a good start and make 
this year a high1y successful one 
by sending for this hand-book. 

"To students who have never guide, companion, and adviser. 
learnt "How to Study," work is at once. 

You Need This Intelligent Assistance 

CUP 

AND MAlL 

TODAY 

American Student Publi.hers, 
22 Welt 43rd St., New York. 

Gentlemen: 
Please send me a copy of "How to Study" 

for which I enclose $1.00 cash; $1 . 10 check. 
Name ................... ................................................... . 
Address ............................. .................................... .. 
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"Spanish Art" was discussed by the 

Alpha Sig. Wednesday evening, with 
Dorothy Johnson as chairman. 

The life of Vela.quez was .ketched 
by Pearl Harri. while Evelyn Moul
throp very interestingly told of the life 

and works of another great Spanish 
painter. Murillo. The use of some of 
the pictures of these Famous painters 

made the study very interesting. Ruth 

Adams sang a lovely solo, "On the 
Road to Mandalay." 

Professor Bailey was the critic and 

made some additional remarks on 

Spanish art. 

Washington Irving was the writer 
chosen by the Eurodelphians Wednes
day night as a co.ntinuation of their 
general subject, "American Authors," 

Marjorie Morse, as chairman asked 
Helen Monnigh to speak on the Life of 
Washington Irving. Donna Rankin, 
accompanied by Miss Vercoe, gave two 
selections, Then Ma rgaret Rhodes 
told about Washington Irving's imag

ination. As a fitting climax for a 
"Washington Irving" program, May
onne Youngs brought in the .spooky 
experience of Ichabod Crane, by read

in selections Ifrom the ,'Legend of 
Sleepy Hollow." 

Miss Vercoe, acting as critic, closed 
the evening's program by adding com
ments on Irving's life. 

The new girls were entertained at a 
tea by the Kappa. last Wednesday af
ternoon in the Kappa room. Bright 

colored Rowers and 2'old candles fur
nished decorations and light in the 
Kappa colors of green and gold. 

There was much progress made both 

by the new girls and the old gi '''s in 
getting acquainted. Esther Pratt, 
Eloise Ricl:man and Pauline Ovaitt 
presided over the three tables. Esther 
Pratt Furnished some very lovely en· 
tertainment by giving a vocal 8010. 

Winifred Ramsdall added .ome humor 
to the occasion with a reading. 

The Kappa tea is an annual event 
ard is always welcomed as an oppor
tunity for beginning new friendships. 

Philolexian 
Lyceum 

The Philolexian Lyceum convened 
at the regular hour Wednesday even
ing. De.pite the fact that "Apple
sauce" depleted on the crowd a good

ly number were present. Ernest Kline 
as chairman of the program introduced 
Elliot Finley who gave a report on 
"CIa renee Buddington Kelland, his 
Life and Work.... Sam Klesner who 
was next on the program gave an ac· 
count of the S-51 which was recently 
sunk off the coa.t of Rhode Island. 
Klesner mentioned other recent naval 
di.asters: the Shenandoah and P. N.-9 
No. I. Thi. concluded the literary 
program of the evening. Schermer
horn, who was the critic of the even
ing, gave a very helpful critisism. 

After a short business session the 
meeting was adjourned. 

Dr. Hoben Concludes 
"Marks of Education" 

Continued from page I 

of religion, he has nothing left upon 
Harold Beadle, '25, was a campus which to call when he has need. Ex-

visitor Saturday. press what you do think and what you 

do mean instead of senseless profanity 
was Dr. Hoben's final plea. 

Dorothy Snow, ex-'26. who is at
tending Ann Arbor was at the game 
Saturday. 

Marguerite Hall, '25, who is teach· Cecile Pratt, '25, who is teaching 
jng at Detroit this year, was home for at Pentwater this year. attended the 

over the week-end. game Saturday. 

/
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HERE'S HOPING YOU "C~OCK" OLIVET 

SATURDAY 

-.-- .-_ ... ----------..-_ ...... -- -

..... ~ __ -------_1 
What a 
"Boot" 

New Balloon Toes to wear 

with the wide trousers 

Fancy colored storm welt, black 
Calf, light Russia Tan 

$5.00 and $6.00 

Thompsons at $9.00 

APPELDORN'S 
135 No. Burdick 

2 BIG STORES 

68 years selling Good Shoes 

FALL LINE "GYM" SHOES 

© 1925 Hart Schllffner & Man< 

Special Values 

For College Men 

HERVILLE 

2 TROUSER SUIT 

$35 

HERSHFIELD'S 
121-141 E. MAIN 

• Since its inception the Gen· 
eral Electric Company has 
pioneered in the various 
fields of applied electrici ty . 
Today G-E engineers are 
co-operating with various 
State agricultural commit
tees in the study of farm 
and rural electrification. 
These committees include 
members of the agricultural 
college faculties_ 

A new series of G-E adver
tisements showing what 
electricity is doing in many 
field. will be sent on request. 
Ask for Booklet GEK-l. 

WONDERFUL 

2000 Pairs of Selby Co. 
Pumps for Fall 

$3.95 pair 
So enormous is this great sale that we must hold it on the Fifth Floor 
where there is room to show 2000 pairs. 

The shoes are all new styles in almost every leather, material, style and 
color. They are shoes that failed to pass the rigid factory inspection

but you will have difficulty in finding the defect. Every size arranged 
on separate table, 

You limply cannot afford to miss it. You should buy several pairs. 

GILMORE BROS. 

J. R. JONES' SONS & CO. 
IN KALAMAZOO SINCE '72 

New Sport Coats with 
Fur Collars 

$16.95 
Regular $35 ValUeSi 

We have just received a shipment of very smart new sport coats in 
plaids of all colorings. They have fur collars, and are very well made, 
practical, smart coats for general utility wear. These coata are well 
lined throughout with very attractive crepe. 

When rural service Hoes bring electricity to the farmer's door, many 
of his labor troubles are at an end. Motors, Jarge and small, will do 
the many chores of {arm fOnd farm house for a lew cents per day, 

The Farm Electrical 
Of the six and a half million farm homes in 
this country, only half a million have electricity. 

Still, the advantages of electricity are widely 
known. But there is more to farm electrifica
tion than the installation of motors, lights and 
heaters. Current must be brought to the farm, 
and that means many miles of transmission 
line, supporting poles, transformers, and ad
equate generating equipment. 

Slowly but surely the electrification of Amer
ican farms is taking place. As farmers learn 
how to use electricity, rural service lines reach 
out farther and farther into open country. 

Six million farms to be electrified! Here is a 
vast and virgin field for the application of 
electricity, with countless opportunities for 
college-trained men in the technical and com
mercial phases of this undertaking. And for 
the agricultural college student and others 
planning a future life in rural sections, it means 
a better, bigger, happier life-time now in the 
making. 

95·15iPH 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
~ ., N E R It. L E LEe T RIC COM P It. NY. S:C H I! NEe T It. 0 [Y • NEW Y 0 R K 
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A GOOD FOUNT AlN PEN IS ESSENTIAL J 

TO GOOD NOTES 

Marley ~s Drug Store 
Main at Oakland 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
JOHN W. DUNNING, D. D., Minister ROle and South Streets 

A CHURCH FOR STUDENTS 
Bible Classes, 10 o'clock Sundays For St udents, both Men and Women 

Dr. George Hilliard, Teacher 

MORNING SERVICE-II o'clock A. M. 

EVENING WORSHIP-7 o'clock P. M. 
MOTION PICTURES--Sunday Evenings STUDENTS INVI1'ED 

~OOOOOOOOOOOOO O OOOOOOO OOOO 
o 0 

g THORNTON g 
g BARBER g 
o 0 g A croll from Poat Offi.ce g 
0000000000000000000000 0000 

Geo. McDonald Drug Co. 
Main & Burdick & 129 S. Burdick 
KODAKS, DEVELOPING AND 

PRINTING 
Visit the O riol Room 129 South 

Burctick 

t·- ·_··- ··=;.;=··.=··- ··- .. - ··-··- ··- ..... I . 
I Excellent Shirt and Collar I 
i VVork i 
! DRY CLEANING ! 
I and I I PRESSING ! 
! Kalamazoo [aundry I 
I COMPANY I 
! 259-41 N. Rose St. I 
+.- .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. _.- .. - .. - ... - .. _+ 

SNAPPY STYLES 
In 

YOUNG MEN'S HATS 
$350 

CAPS $2 & 2 50 

Hale Hat Store 
108 W. Main St. 

COLUMBIAN 
ELECTRIC CO. 

HENRY M- DESENBERG, Mlrr, 
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL 

113 S. Rose St. Phone 953 

MEET YOUR FRIENDS 
- AT-

Cb~ £bocolat~ Sbop 

r ~~!~i;~f~·"1 
••• 40 •••••••• , •••••••••••• 

~<+I U I U.U'.l'U II U H 

SLOCUM 
BROS. 
STUDENT 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 

Special Discount to all Students 

~+~4~.~.~'~'1~1~1~1~1~1~1~1~1~1~'1~1~1~1!I!t~~~~~~~~~:~~, 
oooo o oooooooouoooooooooooo' 
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g OLMSTED & MULHALL g 
o 0 
o 0 

g REAL ESTATE g 
o 0 

g INSURANCE g 
o 0 

g STOCKS AND BONDS g 
o 0 
o 0 

g 203-2 13 Hanselman Bldg g 
o 0 

g Phone 11 26 g 
Q 0 
~o o o o oooooooo o ooooo o oooooo 

PATRONIZE 

OUR 

ADVERTISERS 

See us for 

GYM SHOES 
BIGGEST STOCK IN TOWN 

PERRY & WILBUR CO., Inc. 
SPORTING GOOPS 

"We have it" 
328 W. Main St. Opposite Y. M. C. A. 

Come in and see the 

NEW MANUFILE 
THE WONDER STUDENTS NOTEBOOK 

Also the largest line of High Grade Fountain 
Pens and Automatic Pencils in Southwestern 
Michigan. 

Doubleday Bros. & Co. 
KALAMAZOO, MICH. 

Grand Rapids Junior 
Continued from page I FRESHMEN! 

HAVE YOU VISITED BROWN'S DRUG STORE? 

IF NOT, WHY NOT? IT IS A REAL PLACE. 
l in e a nd Gra nd Rapids was given the 

ba ll on their own 20 yard line . Again 
Kazoo held and the visitors punted. 

The Ora n ge and Black marched down 
the fi eld a nd the quarter ended wit h 
the ball on the two foot line from 

where Berry carried it across on the 

first pla y of the second quarter . Black 
place· kicked goal. Kazoo, 14; G. R., 
O. 

Brown·s Drug Store 
Main at Arlington Phone 340 Kalamazoo, Mich. 

Black kicked off, Grand Rapids fai l
ed to gain and Kazoo obtained posses

sion of th e pigskin . T h is time t h e 
maTch down the fie ld was not quite 80 

good. Junior stiffened and took the 
ball away from Hanch', men o n t he 3 
inch line. Johnson, subbing for Gle
zen, broke through B'nd mussed up 

Wadsworth's kick . Grand Rapids re
covered behind their goal for a safety . 
Kazoo, 16 ; G. R., O. 

PRI~TI~G 

Of All DescriptiOn 

Kalamazoo Publishing Co. 
As the half ended, F oroma intercep

ted a Baptist pass in t h e center of t h e 

fie ld and on th e next p lay went 

thro ugh tackle for 8 ya rds a nd the 
firs t Grand R api ds gain o f t h e con

teat. 

NEIL GLEASON, Mgr. 

To start the ha lf off, Kazoo moved 
dow n to the 10 yard line where the 
visitors stiffened o n t h e 4 th d own 

Bridgeman waa forced outaide on t h e 

4 yard mark. Wadsworth kicked out 
to his 42nd yard line and after severa l 
gains through the line, Black ran 28 
yarda arou nd righ t e n d for a t h ird 

to u c h down. T h e t ry fo r point was 

successful. Kazoo, 23; G. R., O. 
H urst nai le d F orsma fo r a 1088 o f 7 

ya rds an d the O ra n ge and Black mov
e d on dow n to t h e goal li n e w h e re 

Berry ripped th r o ugh fo r h is second 

counter. Black m ade t h e t ry fo r poi n t. 

Kazoo, 30, G. R., O. 
Early in the fourth pe riod, Meulen

berg grabbed o ff a 20 yard pass. Red 
D avia lost 10 yards on 8 n end run i a 

paIS fai led a nd Black punted to the 
visi t or ' a 4 0 . At this point D av is made 

a fi n e b u t una u cceuful tack le a nd K a

zoo wal pena lized 15 yards. Filled 
with s hame R ed immediate ly in te r cep

ted a G ra n d Rap ids p ass o n K azoo a 

22. Black punted to Holde n w ho stop
ped in h is t rack s. A Rock o f paues 

fai led to gain a nd the O ra nge a nd Black 
took the ball o n th e visi t o r ' 8 36 when 

Wadsworth fumbled. A 10 yard to .. 
a nd a 15 yard run by Reedy combined 
wit h several dashes by Black, Z einer 
and D avis took the pigskin close to t h e 

line. Black was injured a n d the fourth 

member of t h e four h orse th ieves was 

inserted into th e game in t h e penon 

of C he rub Decker w ho went off right 
tac kle for the fina l touchdown. Zei
ner fai led to dropkick th e t ry fo r 
point. Kazoo, 36; G. R., O. 

Punts were exch a n ged and w ith a 

m in u te to go G loch eski snatch e d a 

pass from Fonma fo r a 3 7 yard gai n 

F ouma drop kicked a fi e ld goal from 
the 33 yard line. Kazoo, 36; G. R. , 3 
Davis took the kick off and ra n 40 

Phone 8 

PARK-AMERICAN 
HOTEL 

KALAMAZOO 
ERNEST McLEAN, Manager 

HINRICHS 
Jewelry Store 

122 North Burdick Street 

WATCHES 
DIAMONDS 
JEWELRY 

SILVERWARE 
EXPERT WATCH WORK 

AND ENGRAVING 

KALAMAZOO M1 CHIGA N 

W. J. AELICK 
OPTOMETRIST 

PHOTO
GRAPHER 

YOUNG STUDIO 
113 S. Burdick 

8 °000000000000000000 0 00000 
o 0 
o 0 

g WHY g 
ya rds just a8 t h e game ended. 0 0 

Summary g We try to make every job g 
Kalamazoo (36) G. R. (3) 0 f 0 
Meu lenberg .......... LE .............. ..... Hall g 0 shoe repairing better g 
Harsch , C. .......... L T .............. Rittinger g than the one before_ g 
LaCrone .............. LG........ .... ...... Smith g g 
Glezen .................. C .................. Webste, 0 Th' h 0 

Wicks .................. R G ...... 'Lindemulder g at s w your shoe re- g 
Watson ................ RT .......... Clatworth y g pairing is better_ g 
Hurst ................ .... R E .......... Wadsworth 0 0 

Black .................. . Q ... .. . ....... Sch uman g g 
Berry ........ _ ........... LH................ Holden g g 
Bridgeman ........... RH.................. Ray 0 W tI Y S hoe c hop 0 

Skeen .................... FB .............. , Zegunis g .:) g 
Kalamazoo ........................ 7 9 7 13 g 120 N. Burdick g 
Grand Rapids ............. 0 0 0 3 0 0 

133-135 Farmers Ave. 

H. T. PRANGE 
Optometrist and Optician 

149 S. Burdick 
We grind our own lenae. 

T·--··---··-··-~·_··_M_.'_ .. - .+ 

! Kalamazoo t 
I Creamery i 
i Company i 
! r 
! Distributor of i 
I PURE MILK, CREAM I I AND CLOVER BRAND i 
i BUTTER i 
I -i INSPECTED FOR PURITY ! 
i PASTEURIZED FOR SAFETY ! 

i PHONE 727 t 
+.- .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. _ - .. - ..... 
----~---------------

THE BEST PLACE IN 
THE CITY TO BUY 
SINGLE TROUSERS 

HARRY 
THE TAILOR 

221 E. Main St. 

WEARE 
-HEADQUARTERS 

F or all College 
Needs in 

STAPLE AND FANCY 

GROCERIES 

HALL'S 
QUAUTY 
GROCERY 

801 W. Main St. 
Firat Stor e Across R. It- Track 

Touchdown_Black, .2 ; Berry, 2; 00000000000000000000000008 

Decker. Safety - Grand Rapids i-:..::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::....::~~~~~~~ 
Points after touchdown - Black, 4 
First downs-Kazoo, 21; Grand Rap
ids, 1. Substitutions - Kazoo, John
son for Glezen; Beatty for LaCrone i 

O . Davis for Hurst; Schrier for Wat
son for Muelenberg; Meeker for Wicks; 
Decker for Black; Zei ner for Skeen ; 
Reedy for Bridgeman; Jr Davis for 
Berry; Muelenberg for Watson for 
Schrier; Hunt for O . Davia; Berry for 

J . Davis ; Skeen for Zeiner ; Black for 
Decker; j. Davis for Berry ; Wicks for 
Beatty. Prior for Meeker; Zeiner for 

Black; Stines for Meulenberg ; O . Dav
Skeen ; Glezen for Johnson; Decker for 
is for Hunt; Schrier for Watson . Fit-

elbus for Prior. Simmons for Harsch; 

Schmiding for Stines; Bacon for O. 
Davis. Grand Rapida-Foroma for 
Ze gunia; Silverman for Rittenger for 

Clatworthy; Kardas for Smith; Zegun
is for Ray; Glocheski for Zeguni •. 
Penalties-Kazoo, 20 yards. Referee 
--Thompaon. Lawrence; Umpire-

Genebach. Michigan . Head lineaman 

-Huston, HUlton M. S. C. 

Friday and Saturday 

Specials 
All Toilet Articles. , , . , , , . , . . 10f', discount 

College Seal Stationery . , . , .. , . 75c per bnx 

Best Quality Theme Paper .. . _ 75c per ream 

Kalamazoo College Store 
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KAZOO ELEVEN TRIMS OLIVET 24 - o 
HONOR DAY IS 

NEW OCCASION 
FOR KAZOO 

TWU LOCAL PASTORS 
ADDRESS STUDENTS 

PLAN FINE PROGRAM IAERIAL ATTACK 
Rev. Phelps and Rev. Coors 

Connuct Chapel Services 

FOR HOMECOMING DAY SCORES THREE 
Albion Game and Senior 

Dance Are Big Events TOUCHDOWNS 
Tuesday morning the Rev. Torrence I Homecoming Day is Saturday, Oct. 

Undergraduates Receive T. Phelps of the Congregational church ober 24th I To most of the students 

Scholarship Awards acdresed the student body at chape\. and faculty of the college the name 
___ I He appealed to the youth of today to "Homecoming" recalls fond memories 

TO BE HELD ANNUALLY work towards three important pur- and renews friendships and many ac-

I poses. "The industria lism of today is quaintances. To the freshmen it will 

The first H 0 h Id W d destructive to persona lity and intelli- mean the chance to meet and greet for-
onors ay was e e - gence," he said and called on t h e mer students and alumni. To the re-

ne-sday. October 7, dUTing ~he usual young people to make it one of their turning alumni it means a revival of all 
chapel hour. Iionors Day IS a new h' f b 'Id . d 

• • 1 C le purposes to UI up an In us· I acquaintances, many pleasant and ex· 
occaSion 10 our school year. Former· t' I' b d . ria Ism ase on race Importance, so· citing memories of their college clays. 
ly all honors and prizes have been ~iv- cial improvement and justice. An ideal Elaborate plans are being formulated 

en out at the Comme-ncement exercises industrialism will promote education for Homecoming Day. According to 

each spring, both thos~ ~tudent~ grad· whereas that of toeay, seeking cheap Professor Walton, the day will be fined 
uating and others receiving thetr hon- I bid f . h d a or, encourages a ow egree a 10- wit goo times and entertainment for 
ors and prizes. Last spring, however, telJigence. all. The following program has been 
only the students graduating received A th d f h . d ff B . no er uty 0 yout IS to estab- announce as 0 icial: eginning at 
these, the rest being held unti l the Fall I iish a new Christianity, a Christianity l OA. M . a special chapel service wil 

term to be given out on Honors Day. which will mold all the littleness 01 t h e be held followed by a "Pep Meeting" 

Th is event promises to mean a great many sects of today into a u niversal at 10:30. At II :00 the Williams Mem-

deal tn our school life and be some-I religion with the one dominating mot- orial Tablet will be unveiled at Wil· 

t h ing to look forward to with expect- ive of seeking out the essence of Chris- Iiams Hall. This service will be of es· 

ency each year. As the athletes re- tianity and making it the essential pecial interest to the graduates whc 

ceive their K's as a reward for the I thing in religion The youth of the knew Dean Williams well. Followlnr 

energy and fine spirit they have shown world must do this because "it is the the unveiling of the tablet a paradt: 

in working for the College, so on adult mind that drives the Fosdicks will be held in which all will partici· 

Honors Day those who have worked Ilrom the churches; it is the adult mind pate. At 1:30 P. M. the alumni wil 
earnestly to help bring to reality an- that sets up monkey trials and divides be given an opportunity to inspect the 

other aim of the College. that of real I Christianity into warring factions. women's new dormitory, Mary Trow-

To have Honors Day during the school f 't d b h h d" event 01 the day, the lootball game be-
scholarship, receive their recognition. Youth must build a new religion; one I bridge house. At 2:30 comes the bit 

year when everyone is present makes 0 TUh"' Yhand rot er 00 • tween Kalamazoo and Albion-"the 
e t ir important duty of the com-I 

it mo re important in school life . . ... AI h 

T o receive honors for a major or COACH CHESTER S. BARNARD II b d 4 30 M T 
ing generation is to estab lish wor ld I I anClent enemies. ter t e game teg, 

m i. nor means that a student has done peace. The adult minds o f t h e nation I ;=================~ wi e serve at : at ary row-
make war w h ich the yout h fight. The bridge House where alumni, ex-stu-

the required number of hours '\'\ork Versailles Treaty is an example of the II I dencs and f.J.cuity may rene::w ac;-
and that h e averages 2.7 points for each mismanagement of world affairs. Youth THE D I GES T quaintances. Dinner will be served at 
h o u r . Since an A for an hours work 6 00 P M h h d II must remedy and make impossible in : .., to w ic are invite a 
equals only three points, this is almost the future such bungling as this treaty Despite the unfavorable action of "grads," ex-students, faculty and the 

all A work. The following who grad- represents. enough States to kill it. the twentieth present senior class. Those of the sen-

u a ted last Spring receiver honors for a On Thursday the Rev. G. Stanley amendment to the Constitution (rel- iors desiring to attend the dinner will 

maj o r : Dorothy \..Dockham. French; Coors of the First Methodist church ative to the regulation of child labor please notify Prof. Wahon before 

Burr Hat haway, French; Wendell Her- addressed the student body. Beginning by Congress) is by no means a dead Thursday, October 22. Price 75c. 
ron, Spanish; Mary LindenthaI. French ; with the cha llenging q u estion, "What issue. The American Federation of The climax of the day will be the 
Helen Murray, French·, Aileen Radkey, L b d th .. I II . D h' h II use are you making of your li fe and a or an 0 er organtzatlons are pre- annua omecomlng ance w IC wi 
H istory·, Dorothy M. Scott, History- '. t' b h Id h . 8 30 P what are you going to continue to parmg an even more In enSlve cam- e e at t e gymnasIUm at: . 
French ·, Margaret Williamson, French. . f d f . d . M M f h d '11 b f make of it?" he emphasized the fact pa lgn a propagan a or Its a option, . usic or t e ance WI e ur-

Out of t h e same class those receiv- f h d' f h h d b Eb 'CI b 0 h that life is a great trust, that abilities or or tea optIon 0 some ot er nis e y meyer sure estra 
in g honors for a minor were: Helen Continued to page 4 amendment with the same purpose. 
C hapman, Education; Adrienne Chen· Jf, ¥ ¥ 

Continued on page 2 

ey, Latin; Mary Lindentha l. Education

Latin; Mable Miller, Education; Evelyn 

P h illips, Spanish; Aileen Radkey, Edu

cation; Dorothy M. Scott, Education; 

Frances Sikkenga, Spanish; Margaret 

Williamson, Latin. 

Those of the class of 1924 and '25 

to receive honors for a minor are: 

Dorothy Aldrich, Mathematics; Dor

ot h y Allen, English-Literature; Law

rence Armst rong, Mathematics; Grace 

Beebe, French; J ohn Benedict, Mathe

matics; Pauline Byrd, French; Rut h 

C hatterton, Spanish; Israel Cohn, 

C h emistry; Versa Cole, Chemistry; Le

ona Culver, French-Spanish; Ledlie 

DeBow, History; Dorothea Dowd, Bi

ology; Katherine Dukette, French; Ca

therine Ehrman ; German • Spanish; 

Juan Espendez, Chemistry' Clair For
inger, Chemistry; LeAnnl Gong, Lat

in; Frieda Hendricks, Gen Jan; Gerald

ine Jencks, Latin; Phillip Katzman, 

Chemistry: Ernest Kline, German; 

Helen Lotz, Spanish; Lulu Maynard, 

Biology; Frances Nicholson, French; 

LeRoy Stinebower, Economics: Ger

trude Tousey, French; Dorothy Yaple, 

Mathematics. 

"The College has 

$800.00 to distribute 

approximately 

each year in 

prizes. The prizes were given out 

to the Seniors at graduation and to 

the other students receiving them on 

Honor Day. The following prizes 

were received on these two occasions: 

I. The Wi Ilia 11', G. Howard prize in 

Economics--Clarence Louis Remynse. 

The William G. Howard prize in 

Political Science-Nicholas Bock and 

Donald Dayton, divided. 

2. The Sherwood prize-Freshman 

DecJamation - Helen Oliver, Marvin 
Volpe\. 

4. The Jones prize in Biology (Bot

any)--Eleanor Jameson. 
5. The LeGrand A. Copley prize 

Continued on page 4 

TWO MORE COLLEGES 
ENTER DEBATE LEAGUE 
Calvin and Central Normal 

Receive Admission 

Perhaps the outstanding failure of 

international diplomacy in 1925 is the 

failure of the Franco-American nego

tiations for the settlement of the 

French wa r debt of some fou r billion 

dollars to the United States. Practi

cal1y the sole results of the meetings 

between the representatives of the two 

countries were the postponement for 

OLIVET GAME BOOSTED 
IN STUDENT ASSEMBLY 

AmEmdment To Constitution 
Passed Unanimously . , , 

The Fall meeting of the executive five years of attempts to reach a settle- Friday's assembly was divided chief-

council of the Michigan Debating and ment and increased misunderstanding Iy between working up enthusiasm for 

Oratorical Leagues, held at Albion, between the peoples of the two coun- the Olivet game and voting on the pro

October 10, introduced some radical tries. Everyone expected France to posed amendment to the constitution. 

changes in the policy of t h e League ask for favorable terms but no one was The Senate presented to the student 

this year. Both Calvin College of prepared for the first French proposal body the re-motion that was approved 

Grand Rapids and Central Normal of which was in effect that France should by the Senate at its meeting of Sep

Mount Pleasant were admitted to the pay the United States $25,000,000 a tember 16. The motion reads as 101-

debating league. This increase in size year, for an initial period of years. lows: In article 8. section 2, the 

makes it impossible for every school When it is remembered that phrase "which shall be held on F oun

in the league to meet over haH the oth- France is already paying us $20,- der's Day" shall be stricken out and 

er schools, and this consideration 000.000 on other debts than the phrase "the second Friday after 

largely led to the df"cision to abandon these under consideration, it is Spring vacation" be substituted. This 

the determination of a championship seen that the French proposal I rerers to the Forensic banquet which 

this year. In the three years of the was not large enough to meet in former years has been ,held on 

Leagues's existence, Kalamazoo has the yearly interest on the debt. Founder's Day. The motion was ap

twice won the championship and was This was of course refused by the Am- proved by the Student Body. 

the runner-up the other year. The erican representatives, while the Ledlie DeBow passed out the sub

abolition of a championship also makes French turned down the American scription blanks for the 1926 Boiling 

it possible for the individual schoo ls to counter proposal of amortization in Pots. DeBow promises nove'ties in 

determine whether their debates shall sixty-two years on more favorable this year's annual which will be im

be of the non-decision type, or wheth~ terms during the first few years than provements over those of post years. 

er the expert or three judge system those granted to Great Britain. The The remainder of the meeting was 

sha]] be used. only agreement the delegates were able devoted to the Olivet game. Gert 
The question finally selected for the to reach was a last minute desperate Harsch in speaking of the game said 

League debates this year is: Resolv- attempt to keep the confe-rence from that the team felt it both a duty and a 

ed, that the United States should recog- total failure, whereby final settlement privilege to "knock off" Olivet. Last 

nize the present government of Rus- is put off for another five years. In year's defeat must be avenged. Cap

sia. Under the schedule adopted Kal- the meantime, France is to pay $20,- tain Harsch pledged the team's best 

amazoo will rr.eet Calvin College and 000,000 a year on the debt. Just what work but emphasized its need of the 

Michigan State Normal the week of France expects of the United States is support 01 the Student Body, The 

February 12, and Alma and Olivet two not evident, but it is appare-nt that she spirit of the College two years ago was 

weeks later. In addition several other has not yet recovered from the delus- I recalled. Kalamazoo went to Olivet 

debates will undoubtedly be scheduled. ion of a "something for nothing" that year, too, and six coaches on the 

Because of lack of time Saturday, a I graft because the French press is re- Michigan Central were chartered and 

Freshman debate schedule \was n~ ported as bitterly denouncing even filled by Kazoo students who went to 

drawn up but negotiations are under these favorable terms and it is uncer- Olivet to support a team which tht'y 

way for a triangle. The question will tain yet whether the agreement will be knew would be beaten. 

Continued on page 2 Continued on page 4 A few yells ended the assembly, 

Locals Real Contenders 
For M. I. A. A. Title 

BELOIT HERE SATURDAY 
-..-

As some one has said. "Dope is dop
ie at its best," and Kalamazoo's foot

baH husk~e8 proceeded to prove this 

last Saturday when tbey walloped the 

strong Olivet crew 24 to 0 on the lat

ter's field. The wiseacre who predict

ed an easy win for Olivet had better 

make application for a job as a weath

erman-that's one place where you 

"an kid the people and get paid for it. 
After giving the Crimson a whole fint 

ha lf in which to score a touchdown 

with no results Coach Barnard's me n 

decided that if there was to be any en

~ertainment to be given the spectators 

hey'd have to provide it themselves 

lnd they proceeded to ring up three 

ouchdowns. Added to these was th~ 
hop kick made by Black in the second 
quarter. 

The touchdowns came as the result 

:f a dazzling aerial attack opened late 

n the third quarter. Previous to this 

time both teams pounded and hammer

ed away in unsuccessful effort to score 

hrough the line. On two OCCAsions 

81ivet succeeded in carrying the oval 

within a yard of Kazoo's goal but lack-
·rJ tl,,,,, drj,·"" t", cohn.'''' :~ "r-r('ss. (")rC' 

~alamaLoo was forced to give over the 

')811 when but a yard from a touch
down. 

Meulenberg and Hurst playing the 

"'-nd positions performed in a sensation-

11 manner. Meulenberg caught passe.s 

for two touchdowns and Hurst was a 

bear on defense. The rest of the line 

led by Captain Harsch and Watson 

charged and fought every minute of 

he game as they stopped the heavy 

Olivet backfield. The Orange ar,d 

Black backfield again showed itsell to 

be a mighty smooth working combina

tio. Black at quarter booted a field 

goal and three points after touchdown 

beside doing the passing and punting. 

Skeen, Berry and Bridgeman showed 

up well. Jimmie Davis subbing for 

Berry snared a pass for a touchdown 

.nd Reedy who took Bridgeman's place 

in the last period intercepted two pass

es; Johnson at center repeated his 

Grand Rapids feat of blocking a punt, 

The Pittsburg freshman was in every 

play and constantly hurried Coll ins 

who 2id the punting for Olivet. 

Olivet started out as though the 

dopesters were right. A Kazoo fumble 

On the kickoff, a series of punts and a 

20 yard penalty against the Orange and 

Black gave the Congregationalists the 

ball on Kalamazoo's 30 yard line, from 

where they plunged to the 3 yard line. 

Here Barnard's men took a new lease 

on life ilnd forced a pass which drop

ped over the goal and gave the Bap

tists possession of the ball on their 20 

yard marker. A punting duel between 

Black and Collins was about even un

til johnson broke through to block a 

kick which was shoved along unti l he 

finally fell on the pigskin on Olivet's 6 

yard line. The quarter ended and on 

the first play of the next period Bridge

man went around right end and ovet 

the line. The play was called back 

and Kazoo was penalized 15 yards for 

holding. An incomplete paS8 over the 

line gave Olivet the ball on her 20 yard 

line. Berry threw Collins for a yard 

loss and the big Olivet back kicked to 

mack who ran out.ide on Kazoo's 45_ 

A couple of trys at the line gained but 

a yard and Black tossed a pas. to Red 

Hurst for a gain of 28 yards. Several 

more plays and Red picked off another 

pass placing the ball on the 9 yard 

line. Three plays netted but 6 yards 

and Black dropped back to place a 

field goal from the 15 yard mark. 

Continued on page 2 
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REPORTORIAL 

Leslie Warren 

Donna Rankin 
Kathryn Dukette 

The average American citizen has probably forgotten 
it by this time, but last week was National Fire Prevention 
\Veek, proclaimed as such by the President and most of the 
Q'overnors of the United States. The statistics as to the annual 
fire loss in this country are extremely discrediting when com
pared with Europeon countries. 

The loss of five hundred million dollars worth of prop
erty and fifteen thousand lives in the space of twelve months 
has not startled us because it has been a gradual growth and 
the public is inclined to look upon it as a necessary loss. In 
Great Britain, however, the per capita fire loss is about one
fifth of our annual fire loss, says the President's proclamation, 
Rnd comparisons with other European countries are similarly 
to our discredit. 

Competent authorities state that most of our conflagra
tions could be prevented. Such steps would include greater 
care on the part of occupants and revised building codes, 
strictly enforced. As we see it, European countries, through 
centralized governmental agencies, are able to enforce build
ing restrictions more effectively than our cities. In the rural 
districts of this country such restrictions are practically un
known, 

Many American cites fail to appreciate the fact that 
strict building regulations are not unjust and that it is better 
to require an individual erecting a structure to build it safely 
than to permit flimsy construction, which will prove an easy 
prey to fire and involve the loss of other buildings which were 
properly built. 

'£. '£. '£. '£. 

The world is vastly concerned over ;the question of 
France's security. Regardless of your attitude towards 
European enmities it is patent that the world cannot afford 
for· France to be at the mercy of the recuperated Germany. 
There must be nothing to encourage a German war of revenge 
and the best way to discourage such sentiment in Germany 
is to make it a foolish and impossible dream, 

F rance, on the other hand, must be willing to exhibit a 
sane 13pirit towards her traditional enemy and to ).~xtend 
guarantees against future French aggression if she expects 
the support of the world. One of the first evidences of such 
a spirit is contained in a speech recently delivered at Nimes 
by Premier Painleve. We are glad to call to your attention 
the words, "Franco-German reconciliation is like the key
stone of European civilization," and the following utterance 
of the French Premier: 

"Despite anger and bitterness, despite our unforgotten 
sorrow, such reconciliation is possible, if our two peoples-I 
speak of the great mass of our peoples which knows nothing 
of imperialstic ambitions and intrigues-can rid themselves 
of tenacious mistrust and reach a belief in their mutual sin
cerity. It is in that spirit that the government, faithfully in
terpreting the spirit of the nation, and in the person of its em
inent minister of the foreign affairs, will attempt at Locarno 
the most audacious efforts for real peace which has been made 
~ince the armistice." 

Kazoo Eleven Trims Olivet 
Continued from page 

gain and kicked to Black who was 
downed on Kazoo's 44. Buck Bridge
man tore around left end for 30 yards, 

Score, Kazoo, 3; Olivet, O. Meulenberg completed a pass to the 8 
Ta start the second half Black and yard line and another oveY the line for 

C II ' t ' d th' k' k' t" his second touchdown. Great day for o inS con Inue elT IC Ing ac IVI· 
t · F II d b k th h d b l k the Dutch. Black dropkicked the point. les. 0 an ro e roug an oc. . 
ed a punt giving Olivet the ball with I Score, Kazoo, 24; Ohvet, O. 
but 8 yards to go. Bowker plunged to Coach Barnard now shoved in his 

within a foot of the goal line where reserves who proved more than enough 

Kalamazoo tightened and held for for the bewildered Olivetians. Decker 
downs. Black kicked out of danger and Hawley played catch with Zeiner 
and Berry i~tercepted a pass on Ka· and Reedy intercepting three passes 

zoo's 28. An exchange of punts gave during the melee. The game ended 

Kazoo a little gain. Just before the with th ball on Olivet'. 22 yard line. 
end of the quarter Meulenberg pulled Lineup and Summary: 

in a 25 yard pass from Black and ran Kalamazoo (24) Olivet CO) 
45 yard. for the first touchdown of the Hurst '" ... . RE..... Keister 
game. Black added the point Score, Watsoll " ......... R T ... .......... Folland 
Kazoo, 10; Olivet, O. Wicks ............ . RG 

To prove that it wasn't a fluke. Tim Johnson ............. C , .. 
soon snatched another long toss for a LaCrone .. .. _ .. LG 

Renny 

Cardwell 
... Betts 

OUR WEAKLY THOT 
Giddy App I Whoa I 

One of the neat little bit. of the Ka
zoo-Olivet game was when the entire 

Kalamazoo faculty rose as one man in 
the third quarter and gave their invig· 
orating yell. 

Spearmint I Juicy Fruitl 
Beachnut Gum I 

We all chew, away from home I 
YEA KAZOOI 

Chew em 1 Chew em I Chew em I 

ALUMNI NOTES 
J. Nitwit McNoodle, '13, whose suc

cess in the development of new types 

of plant life rival. that of Luther Bur
bank. announces the development of 

a new and improved species of bird 

seed. "While data are not available 

at the present time, I feel certain that 

my seeds will produce more birds per 

acre of sown seed than other other 

seed now on the market." said Mr. 

McNoodle at an early hour this morn· 
ing. Mr. McNoodle will be remem
bered as the man who produced the 

squirtless grapefruit which has 80 ser· 

iously threatened the practice of local 

optimeterists. 

HELL HATH NO FURY LIKE A 
WOMAN'S CORN. 

After carefully .tudying the new 
Freshmen this year this great colyum 

desires to go on record as favoring 

Mr. Darwin's presentation of the case. 

ANOTHER LIE 
After an unusual bit of detective 

work this colyum is able to brand as 

False the story propagated by some 

enemy of the institution that one of 

the girls from Stockbridge House ask
ed the teller in a down town bank for 

~ check-book for a lady that folds up 
in the middle. 

SOCIAL ITEM 
One of the most ultra events of the 

College social season was enacted 

WednesrJay evening when Mr. Martin 

Quick addressed the Kappa Pi girl. on 
the subjec.t of "The Diet that Made 
Pisa Tower Lean." Mr. Quick's re· 

markable speech is given here in part: 

Dear Ladies (applau.e), as I stand 
here before you this evening I realize 

that in-so·far as I may say, never-the

less, all is not E Pluribus Unum, to 

say the least. (Cries of bravo and 

bevo). Life has made us what we 
can not hope to hope for. (prolonged 
cheering). In our moments of 

strength and hours of weakness we 

can still feel that from the shores of 
the sunny gulf (applause and cheers) 
to the rocky coasts of Maine that you 

can always draw queens if you have 

the jack. I thank you. (prolonged 
and uninterrupted cheers punctuated 

by stamping of feet). 

Lovers of literature will be glad to 
know that little Eldie Town.end of the 
fifth grade class is showing great tal· 

ent. The clever youngster recently 

handed the following bit of free verse 
to his teacher. As all modern poetry, 

the meaning is vague. the diction 

hazy and the rhyme scheme is rotten: 

Little fishes in the brook, 
Swim to and fro, 

Like children 
At play. 
My sister has a horse. 

Dignified profs chewing 
At football games, 
Are just as Bovine 

As Students chewing 
In chapel 
Oysters don't have Heas. 

gum 

Plan Fine Program For 
Homecoming Day 

Continued from page I 

of Kalamazoo. The dance this year is 

being sponsored by the Senior class. 

Committees in charge report that every 

thing is being carefully arranged and 

from all indication. will be the largest 
gain of 45 yards. Gains by Black, Harsch 

~C) .. ..... LT 
Bridgeman and Davis brought the oval M I be L 

Beehler and best all college dance that has ever 

eu en rg . .... E Ewick 
to the one yard line but it couldn'( be Black ...... .. ..... Q ......... Mason (C) 
taken over and Olivet kicked out of 

Berry ......... .. ...... LH .. .. ...... .. Collins 
danger. This was only a temporary B d R ri gman ........... H Jones 
relief for the Crimson as the Baptists Skeen .. .. _ ............ FB .............. Wood 
had now found their stride and Jimmie 
Davis took the ball over the line on Kalamazoo ............ 0 3 7 14-24 

several short passes and a couple of 

line plays. Black did the usual thing 
and the score stood Kazoo, 1 7; Olivet, 

O. 

Olivet . 0000-0 

Touchdowns-Meulenberg, 2; Davis, 
Field goa It.-Black. Points after touch
downs-Black, 3. First downs-.J<al-

After the kickoff Olivet failed to amazoo, 7; Olivet, 3. 

been given. 

All students. ex·students. alumni and 

faculty are invited. This is an all·col· 

lege affair but according to the rules 

one of the couple attending must be 

a student or ex-student of the college. 

The price has been .et at $ I .00 per 
couple. Tickets wil1 go on sale in the 

lower hall Monday morning, October 
19. A large attendance is expected 

as this is the first of a series of all·coI· 

lege parties. 

Six Students Entered in Hun
dred Dollar Contest 

Of interest to those interested in 

forensics and more especially debat· 

ing is the announcement of the prize 

debate to be held October 28. This 
debate i. made possible through the 
kindness of an unknown donor, who. 

for the second time hos provided the 

money to be given as prizes. The 

first prize is $50, second prize $25, 

third prize $ I 0 and three $5 prize •. 
Two years ago the three prizes were 

won by Edwin Gem rich. Leroy Stine· 
bower and Gilbert Otto. 

The debate i. open to all students 
of Economic. I, V, VII and XXVII, 
except the winner of first place in the 

previous contest. The question is: 

Resolved; That Congress should enact 

Special Selling 
of 

Blue Cheviot 

TWO TROUSER 

SUITS 

Single and Double 

Breasted 

$35. 

HERSHFIELDS 
121-141 E. Main 

The entries for this debate 

Mace Crandall, Ledlie DeBow, 
McLaughlin, Robert Sodergren, Le 
Stinebower and Marion Volpel. 

debate will probably be held at I I 
on the date named above. 

Continued from page I 

are given us to be used in the 

ing out of this trust. Life reaches 

highest level when we are doing t 

things that please God. Those 
keep this fa.ct in mind will never 

time wondering if it is worthwhile 

live. The question will be answered 

the fullness of their lives. Life 
many problems to solve and our . 

should be spent in the solving of them. 
The purpose of life as cited by one 

to work toward---.to make the 

better and more beautiful because 

have lived in it. 

Bargains Everyone 

ROY AL NO.1, . $35.00 

FOX NO. 23. .$35.00 

REX ... , ....... $25.00 

Underwood No. . $50.00 

OLIVER NO 5 .. $25.00 

Smith Premier .. $30.00 

L. C. Smith No.3. $50.00 

Remington No.6 . $10.00 

Cb~ earyl ~ Book 
Cyp~writu Stor~ 

238 W. Main St 

FOOTWEAR FOR COLLEGE MAN 
AND WOMAN 

at Prices very attractive 
We handle a full line of Basket Ball Shoes 

Harry Okun 
116 E. Water St. 20 steps from high rent 

wwwwwwwwwwww 
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~ C. B. BARNES & CO. ~ 
~ New Number, 230·234 N. Burdick St. ~ 
(t+JJ(t+JJ(t+JJ(t+JJ(t+JJ(t+JJ(t+JJ(t+JJ(t+JJtOOJ(t+JJ(t+JJ 

Styles that will appeal to you 

at prices $3.95, $4.95 and 

$5.45 

Men's Oxfords, latest in style, 

Black or Tan, prices $4, $5, 

and $5.45 

OK UN BROS. 
Shoe Store 

119 W. Water St. 



A large number was present at the 

important business meeting held Oct. 
7 in She rwood Hall. William Scott 
was elected vice president for the sem
ester. The president appointed all 

committees which included .several to 

function for the first time in the his
tory of the society. 

Many plans were suggested and dis

cussed 88 to the social activity of Sher

woods. These plans received the ap

proval of the society and this year will 

be a big social year as well as one with 

great literary programs. 
The meeting adjourned with "All 

Hail to Kazoo" with Frank Smith at 

the piano. 

Wednesday evening the Kappas in 

continuing the discussion of grand op

era took up the study of "Faust." 
Grace Hutchins gave an interesting re

port concerning the writers and musi

cians who have made "Faust" famous. 

Grace Beebe told the story of Faust in 

an entertaining manner. Mrs. Worth, 

acting as critic for the evening added 

many more facts about the opera and 

story bringing out the spirit of the 

work vividly. 
After a short business discussion the 

meeting adjourned. 

The Alpha Sigma Delta Literary So
ciety held its open meeting Wednes

day evening, entertaining the new girls 

of the College. The program for the 
evening was "Dutch Art" and Cather~ 

ine Ehrman acted as chairman. Ger

aldine Jencks and Mildred Moore spoke 
on Frans Hals and Rembrandt, two 

famous Dutch painters. Eva Linden

tha i presented the masterpieces of these 

painters in a very artistic manner. A 

delightful piano solo was played by 
Frieda Hinrichs. Alter the helpful re
marks of the critic, Dr. Harper, the 

program was closed by singing the AI· 
pha Sigma Delta song. 

The society colors were carried out 

in all the decorations. Each new girl 

was presented with an old-fashioned 

bouquet. Dainty reireshments were 

afterwards served. 

Philolexian 
Lyceum 

The Philos met 88 usual Wednes
day evening in solemn assemblage to 

decide for all time the fates of one 

Sinclair Lewis. Schirnmerhorn was sel

ected to restrain the enthusiasm of the 

speakers and see that Sinclair got a 

"fair shake." 
He first called upon Gilbert OUo who 

frankly and simply said that although 
he had written a few best sellers. "he 
didn't amount to much." It would 

seem that he had read Harold Stearns 
arraignment of Lewis first . Mr. Otto 

however, reviewed his life at some 

length and briefly discussed "Main 

Street." The task of passing upon his 

last work. "Arrowsmith" fell to Mr. 
Kline who seemed quite at home in the 

scientific atmosphere of the bank. 

Aside frolU con/using poor Arrow

smith's many love affairs-and what 

simple man couldn't-Kline acquitted 

himself creditably. The tension of the 
literary atmosphere was relieved when 

Sam Klesner and Seegar combined their 

talents in rendering some original 

mouth~organ symphonies adapte d from 

Italian opera . Adjournment followed 
a short business meeting. 

Mi .. Louise Every of the class of '22 
was the guest of her sister, Mildred 

over the week-end. 

George Francis Cartland. '24. i. a t
tending Northwestern University, work~ 

ing for his doctor's degree. 

Miss Helen Folsom ex-'27. who is at 
present attending Madison University, 

has been pledged to Delta Zeta, a Nat
ional Sorority. Miss F olsorn is a mem

ber of the Eurorelphian Gamma Liter
ary Society. 
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"Y. W." GIRLS DISCUSS 
"PURPOSE OF COLLEGE" 
Winfred Johnson and Lucy 
Merson Principal Speakers 

The regular meeting of the Y. W. 
C. A. was held Friday. October 9. in 
the Y. W. C. A. room at Stockbridge 
Hall. Marjorie Morse was the leader 
and she used as her subject. "The Pur
pose of An Education." After devo

tionals Lucy Merson opened the discu!l

.ion of "Why We' re Here at College." 
The other speaker for the afternoon 

was Winifred Johnson who led a dis
cussion of " The Real Purpos~ of Col
lege:' A lively discussion ensued as 

to whether the college is really fulfill
ing its purpose or losing out. 

For the next two weeks, October 16 
and 23. the Y. W. C. A. will not meet. 
The meetings will be resumed however 

on October 30 in the regular Y. W. 
room. 

DONNA RANKIN CHOSEN 
GAYNOR CLUB MANAGER 
Members Guests of Mrs. 
James Wright at Luncheon 

The Gaynor Club held its first meet
ing Wednesday, October 7 at the home 

of Mrs. James Wright. 424 Douglas 
Ave. where its members were her 

guests at a 1 :00 o'clock luncheon. At 

Special -
Today and Friday 

2 Pant Suits and 
Overcoats 

ALL WOOL 

$21.75 
WE KEEP YOUR 
CLOTHES PRESS
ED AS LONG AS 
YOU WEAR 
THEM 

T odds Clothes 
Shoppe 

135 PORTAGE 

INSIST ON 

DEBOLT'S CANDY 
BARS 

WHEN VISITING CO-OP 
STORE 

DEBOLT CANDY CO. 
218 E. Water St. 

Winter 
Overcoats 
in the 

Popular 

Tube 

Models 

-the Coat that will be 
worn by most College 

men this winter 

$35 
Special Showing 

SAM FOLZ CO. 
Good Clothes smce '84 

this meeting the election of officers was 

completed and plans for the ensuing 

year started. The complete list of of
ficers is as follow.: Manager, Donna 

Rankin ; trip manager, Ruby Herbert i 

advertising manager. Helen Going; 

treasurer, Ruth Adams; secretary, 

Clara Waid. and librarian. Vada Ben
nett. 

Read the advertisements. 

Collegiate 
Shoe Style 

That's what you will find in these 

clauy WALK-OVER Oxfords. 

Broad toe. that look well with 

wide bottom trousers. Come in 

and see them. 

$7-$8.50-$10 

148 E. Main 

DELICIOUS TOAST 
Toast to the taste of all. Light 
for those who like light or dark 
and crisp for those who like it 
"dextrinous" and made in a jif

fy on the breakfast table with 
one of our UNIVERSAL Toast-
ers. 

UNIVERSAL TOASTERS 

$5.75 to $9.00 

DOUBLE ACTION TOASTERS 

$9.50 

Edwards & Chamberlin 
Hardware Company 

V. & A. BOOTERY 

)/i 
:;J~ 

S 'J'1'LarL· 
Florsheim Shoes have 
the smart look you like 
-they make the right 
impression - they ex
press the good taste of 
the man who cares. 

The Stadium 

$10 

GJhe 
FLORSHEIM 

SHOE 
v. & A. BOOTERY 

So. Burdick St. 

College Girl Pajamas 

$1.95 
They've the most collegiate air! Smart! different. One model slips 

over the head, another opened front trimmed with frogs; has full length 

sleeves; in shades of flesh and peach, with white bindings at neck, front 

and sleeves. 

For the ultra feminine who loves dainty things there are Rowered voiles 

and dimities and others of crepe at $1.95 and $4.95. 

GILMORE' BROS. 
Second Floor 

J. R. JONES' SONS & CO. 
IN KALAMAZOO SINCE '72 

FUR TRIMMED eOA TS 

$16.95 
These are made of smart plaid woolens. Well tailored 
and lined with crepe silk. They have fur collars, and 
are very practical coats for school or business wear, 
Sizes 16 to 40, 

Second Floor-West Room 

A STYLE AND SERVICE JUST ENOUGH DIFFER

ENT TO A TIRACT FAVORABLE A TIENTION 

Premier Printing Co. ltd. 
230 East Water St. 

PHONE 6766 
One of the Best Equipped Printing 
Plants in Michigan. 

FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, SENIORS, 

ATHLETES 

Do You Know? 
"HOW TO STUDY" 

The Students' Hand-Book of Practical Hints on the Technique of 
Effective Study 

by 
WILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS 

A GUIDE containing hundreds of practical hints and short cuts 
in the economy of learning, to assist students in securing MAXIMUM 
SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at a minimum cost of time, energy and fatigue. 

ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED for overworked students and ath
letes engaged in extra curriculum activities and for average and honor 
students who are working for high scholastic achievement. 

Some of the Topics covered 
Scientific Shortcuts in Effective Study. 
Preparing for Examination •. 
Writing Good Examinations. 
Brain and Digestion in Relation to Study. 
How to Take Lecture and Reading Notes. 
Advantage. and Disadvantage. of Cramming 
The Athlete and His Studies. 
Diet During Athletic Training. 
How to Study Modern Languages. 
How to Study Science, Literature, etc. 
Why Go to College? 
After College. What? 
Developing Concentration and Efficiency. 
etc., etc., etc.. etc., etc., etc., etc., 

Why You Need This Guide 
"It is safe to say that failure 

to guide and direct study is the 
weak point in the whole educa
tional machine." Prof. G. M. 
Whipple. U. of Michigan. 

"The successful men in col
lege do not seem to be very hap~ 
py. Most of them. especially the 
athletes are overworked." Prof. 
H . S. Canby. Yale. 

"Misdirected labor. though 
honest and well intentioned may 
lead to naught. Among the most 
important things for the student 
to learn is how to study. With
out a knowledge of this his labor 
may be largely in vain ." Prof. 
G. F. Swain. M.I.T. 

very often a chastisement. a flag~ 
ellation, and an insuperable ob~ 
stacle to contentment." Prof. 
A. Inglis. Harvard. 

Academic psychology with its 
highly productive resou rcel glad~ 
Iy owes to these (students) the 
obligation of giving all it can to 
make this learning procesa e~ 
ier. more plea"ant, and in all 
ways more productive:' G. V. 
N. Dearborn. 

"Based on well - established 
principles. "HOW TO STUDY" 
will show you how to avoid the 
misdirected effort. 

Get a good start and make 
this year a highly luccellful one 
by sending for this hand-book. 

"To students who have never guide, companion, and adviser, 
learnt "How to Study," work is at once. 

You Need This Intelligent Assistance 

CUP 

AND MAIL 

TODAY 

American Student Publishers, 
22 West 43rd St .• New York. 

Gentlemen: 
Please send me a copy of "How to Study" 

for which I enclose $1.00 cash; $1.10 check. 
arne .. -..... ____ ......... __ ....... ................. ... ............. . 

Address ................................................................. .. 
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SAID CAESAR, WHEN HE CROSSED THE RUBI

CON, "NOW FOR MARLEY'S 

AND A GOOD MEAL" 

Marley's Drug' Store 
Main at Oakland 

First Baptist Church 
"In the Heart of the City" 

INVITES YOU TO ITS SERVICES 

SPECIAL CLASSES FOR STUDENTS AT 10 EVERY SUNDAY 

MORNING SERVICES AT 11 B.Y.P.U. GET-TOGETHER AT 6 

POPULAR EVENING SERVICE AT 7 

00000000000000000000000000 
o 0 

g THORNTON g 
g BARBER g 
o 0 g Across from Post Office g 
00000ononoonnoonnooooo oooo 

Geo. McDonald Drug Co. 
Main & Burdick & 129 S. Burdick 
KODAKS, DEVELOPING AND 

PRINTING 
Visit the Oriol Room 129 South 

Burdick 

MEET YOUR FRIENDS 
-AT-

Cb~ £bocoJat~ Sbop 

.... +? 
f Mighty Nice 'j" f Hamburgs at ! 
* KEWPEE HOTELS ! 
4114 •••• 4 ... 411 U III ••• ,U I 

t·-··-.. - ··- ··- ··- ··- ·-··-··-·-··--+ -! Excellent Shirt and Collar 'H~:~l l I G , , : Ilo++++:..:-·:--:--H ...... :--:--:+>l· 

I Work SLOCUM i DRY C;n~ANING BROS. 
PRESSING 

RaJamazoo [aunary I 
COMPANY i 

259-41 N. Rose St. J 
+'- "- "- "- .'- "-,- "'- .'- 0'_ "_ '-,+ 

SNAPPY STYLES 
In 

YOUNG MEN'S HATS 
$350 

CAPS $2 & 2 50 

Hale Hat Store 
108 W. Main St. 

COLUMBIAN 
ELECTRIC CO. 

HENRY M. DESENBERG, Mgr_ 
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL 

113 S. Rose St . Phone 953 

STUDENT 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 

Special Discount to all Studenb 

00000000000000000000000000' 
o 0 

g OLMSTED & MULHALL g 
o 0 
o 0 

g REAL ESTATE g 
o 0 

g INSURANCE g 
o 0 

g STOCKS AND BONDS g 
o 0 
o 0 

g 203-213 Hanselman Bldg g 
o 0 

g Phone 1126 g 
o 0 
¢ooooooooooooooooooooaoooo 

PATRONIZE 

OUR 

ADVERTISERS 

END OF THE SEA
SON SALE ON GOLF 
CLUBS AN EQUIP
MENT 

25% Discount on all 

Clubs and Sundries 

Fresh stock of Balls. at 

Regular Prices 

PERRY & WILBUR CO. 
Incorporated 

Come in and see the 

NEW MANUFILE 
THE WONDER STUDENTS NOTEBOOK 

Also the largest line of High Grade Fountain 
Pens and Automatic Pencils in Southwestern 
Michigan. 

Doubleday Bros. & Co. 
KALAMAZOO, MICH. 

Honors Day 
Continued from page I 

in French-Katherine Dukette. 
6. The Stone prize in Education

Ma ry Lindenthal and Aileen Radkey. 
divided. 

7. The Hodge prize in Philosophy 
-1st, Leonard Lang; 2nd, Burr Hath
way. 

8. The Folz prize in Pre-Medical 
Scie n co---Burr Hathaway, 

9. The Todd Chemistry prize-
Leslie Warren. 

10. The Todd Sociological prize
Kathryn Teale. 

II. The Pinkham-Wright Debating 
prize--Ist. Robert Krill; 2nd Jame. 
McLaughlin . 

12 . The O. M. Allen prize lor 
Freshman Essay-Leslie Warren. 

13. The Fa rley prize in English 
Literature-Katherine Dukette. 

14 . The Upjohn prizes in Chemis
try-1st, Harold Emerson; 2nd, Dee 
Tourte llotte. 

15 . The Young Mat hema tica l prize 
-F Teeman Brown. 

16 . The Oakley prize lor Highest 
Record for the Entire Course-Doro
thy Ma rgaret Scott. 

17. The Nathaniel Aldrich Ba lch 
prize in History-Marion Cady. 

19. The Snashall prizes in Biblical 
Literature-1st. H elen Adabell Chap
man; 2nd. Dorothy Margaret Scott. 

20. The Balch prize in Physics
Ernest Kline. 

2 I. The Kappa Pi prize - Ruth 
Swift a nd Shirley Payne, divided. 

22. The Eurodelphian prize lor 
Best Short Story-Franklin Robinson. 

23. The C harles Wesley Robison 
prize in Spani~h-He]en Lotz. 

24. The Marjorie Buck Prize In 

Public Speaking-Leroy Stinehower. 
25. The Kalamazoo College Ath

letic Association Medal-Ke nnet h Os-
born. 

26. The Twe ntieth Century Club 
prize in En glish or American Literat

ure-Aileen Radkey. 
28. The Frederick Freeman prize 

in Sophomore Mathematics-Lawrence 

Armstrong, 

29. The C. B. Williams Memo ria l 
prize in Mat hematics and Allied Scien

ces-Freeman Brown. 

Two More Colleges 
Continued from page I 

undoubtedly be a child labor amend
ment to the Const itution. The same 

question will also be used in the wom

e n's debate this year. With the ques

tions an noun ced. all those interested 

in any of the teams a re urged to begin 

wo rk right away as the tryouts for the 

Freshmen, wome.n and L eague teams 

come in November I I, 18 and 24 res
pectively. 

The Oratorical League deferred ac

tion on the applications of Calvin and 

Mt. Pleasant until some scheme of di

viding the stale into two preliminary 

con tests could be devised. Unless a l

tered for their ad mi ssion the Oratori

cal contest will be held at Ypsilanti 
this year. on the first Friday in March. 

K alamazoo was represented at A l

bion by Dr. Griffith and Leroy Stine
bower. who is the secretary of the 

League this year. 

The Digest 
Con t inued from page I 

ratified by the French parliament. 

Meanwhile Czecho - Slovakia has 
gone to the other extreme and estab

lis hed a record for a speedy a gree

ment fo rthe settlement of her war 

debt. The plan as adopted, subject to 
approva l by Co n gress fixes the prin

cip le to be paid at $115,000,000, 
which is to be paid over a period of 

sixty-two years with interest at three 

per cent for the first ten years and 

three and a half per cent for the re

mainrier. During the first eighteen 

years the total annual amount to he 

paid is fixed at three million dollars, 

and for the remaining forty-four years 

the annual payments are about twice 

t hat. The total payments of intere.t 

and principle win amount to twi ce the 

amount agreed upon as the principle . 

The Campus Collegian 01 the Uni
versity 01 the City 01 T oledo, Ohio, 
announces a "eet Acquainted Day." 

AU the students in the university are 
expected to participate, eac h intro

ducing someone. This spirit seems 

more desirable than the one which 

prompts older students to make new 

ones feel as uncomfortable as possible, 

FRESHMEN! 
HAVE YOU VISITED BROWN'S DRUG STORE? 

IF NOT, WHY NOT? IT IS A REAL PLACE. 

Brown"s Drug Store 
Main at Arlington Phone 340 Kalamazoo, Mich. 

PRI~TI~G 

Of All DescriptiOn 

Kalamazoo Publishing Co. 
NEIL GLEASON, Mgr. 

Phone 8 

PARK-AMERICAN 
HOTEL 

KALAMAZOO 
ERNEST McLEAN, Manager 

133-135 Farmers Ave. 

H. T. PRANGE 
Optometrist and Optician 

149 S. Burdick 
We grind our own lenses 

+.- .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. -~.-.. - .. - .. - .. - .+ 

HINRICHS 

Jewelry Store 
122 North Burdick Street 

WATCHES 
DIAMONDS 
JEWELRY 

SILVERWARE 
EXPERT WATCH WORK 

AND ENGRAVING 

KALAMAZOO M1CHIGAN 

W.]. AELICK 
OPTOMETRIST 

PHOTO
GRAPHER 

YOUNG STUDIO 
113 S. Burdick 
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CrealTlery 

COlTlpany 

Distributor of 

PURE MILK, CREAM 
AND CLOVER BRAND 

BUTTER 

r 

! 
i 

INSPECTED FOR PURITY i 
PASTEURIZED FOR SAFETY i 

i 
PHONE 727 i 

+.- .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - ... -.~ 

THE BEST PLACE IN 
THE CITY TO BUY 
SINGLE TROUSERS 

HARRY 
THE TAILOR 
221 E. Main St. 

g We try to make every job g I 
o 0 

WEARE 
HEADQUARTERS 

F or all College 
Needs in g of shoe repamng better g 

o 0 
o than the one before. 0 o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o That's why our shoe re- 0 o 0 

g pairing is better. g 
o 0 
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o 0 

g WN Y Shoe Shop g 
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STAPLE AND FANCY 

GROCERIES 

HALL'S 
QUAUTY 
GROCERY 

801 W. Main St. 
First Store Acros. R. R. Track 

DRESS UP YOUR ROOM FOR HOME COMING 

DAY 

Complete line of 

BANNERS AND PENNANTS 

Kalamazoo College Store 
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KAZOO 
FINE PROGRAM 

PLANNED FOR 
HOMECOMING 

Senior Dance To Be Held In 
Evening 

ALBION GAME AT 2:30 
As the time draws near for the an

nual Homecoming Day, plans are rap

idly being rounded into .hape. With 
an unusually large number of alumni 

and ex-students expecting to return 
the day promises to be universally in

teresting and entertaining. After the 
successful way in which the football 
team defeated Beloit in last week's 

game the interest and strife is very 
keen as to the outcome of the tilt with 

Albion on the afternoon of Homecom
ing Day. Great things are being t x

pected of the team in order to show the 
alumni and ex-students, frit- nds and 

present students that the old Kalama
zoo fighting spirit has at last returned 
and the coUege spirit is backing thf" 

team. The game is scheduled for 
2 :30 P. M. so come early and securf" 
your seat. A huge crowd is expected. 

The "Homecoming Dinner" at 6:00 

P. M. i •• ure to b~ well attended. The 

committee in charge is planning a short 
and snappy program the nature of 

which has not been revealed. 
At 6:30 in the college gymnasium 

will be held the annual Homecoming 

ELEVEN 
CAMBRIDGE DEBATE 

TEAM ANNOUNCED 
Gemrich, Stinebower and De

Bow Represent Kazoo 

Dr. E. C. Griffith, coach of debate, 
announces that the team which will 

debate Cambridge University, Eng
land, on November 9th will be made 
up of Edwin Gemrich, (captain) Le

roy Slinebower I,nd Lee),e DeBow, 
With its chances for victory resting in 

the hands of these three experienced 

men, coached by Dr. Griffith, who has 
repeatedly .hown him.elf to be the 
class of Michigan debate coaches. the 

college may look forward to one of the 

most spirited forensic clashes ever 

staged by this institution. 

dance. 

Cemrich, Stinebower and DeBow 

formed the negative learn of last year's 

varsity squad which went through the 

season with all unanimous victories to 

a state championship. Gemrich. who 
will captain the team. is now entering 

on his fourth year of forensic work 
with a record of having lost no debates 
in his entire work as an intercollegiate 

debater. He served one year on the 
All-Fro.h team and two years on the 

varsity. His aggressive style of de
bating also won him the sixty dollar 
first prize given in the War Profitless 

contest two years ago. Stinebower is 
also a three year man with a fine rec

ord of victories. He is the only man 
in school who has won the highest de
gree in the Pi Kappa Delta. DeBow i. 

a cool platform man with a fine h igh 
sc hool record and two years of inter-

The committees have been col h legiate. He rose rat er sensation-
working hard and all ddails ha\oe been 
arranged so that a good time can be 

had by all tho.e who attend. 
The arrangements have all been com~ 

pleted for the best Homecoming dance 
which has been held in the pa.t few 
years. All that remains for the stu

dent body to do is to buy the ticket. 
and attend the first all-college dance 

of the season . 

ally when he was given the opportunity 
to fill a place on the varsity team while 

still a freshman. 
The .ubject for the Cambridge con

te.t will be, Resolved; that this hou.e 

pities it. grand children. Thi. will be 
the first debate ever hel d in Kalamazoo 

between schools of different countries 
and the contest will be staged in the 

auditorium of the Masonic Temple in 
The complete program 

Homecoming event as finally 
for the order to accomodate the large number 
stated is of local citizens who will undoubtedly 

a. follow.: 
10:00 A. M.-Chapel service. 

10:30 A . M.-"Pep" meeting. 
I I :00 A. M.-Unveiling William. 

Memorial Tablet at William. Hall. 

Continued on page 2 

KALAMAZOO PASTORS 
LEAD CHAPEL SERVICE 

Students Hear Reverend Bell, 
Bishop and Dunning 

desire to hear these two teams. 
On the following evening Western 

State Normal will meet the Cambridge 

team in the same auditorium. The 
College and Normal are co-operating 
with each other in the ticket sale. 
Tickets admitting to both contests will 

be .old for seventy-five cents. Hold
ers of student privilege tickets will be 
able to attend the debates of their own 

institution. 

NUMBER OF STUDENTS 
IN SCHOLOR'S GROUP 

Are Permitted To Enroll In 
Honor's Courses 

As a result of the desire to promote 

real schola rship and to give greater 
scope to those students possesing abil
ity for extensive work. the schol

ars group has been recognized. It con
sis ts of those students in the junior and 

On Oct. 12, Reverend james Horton 
Bi.hop, rector of the St. Lukes church, 

addre •• ed the .tudent body. He 
brought out the theory that what i. 

yours is mine and what is mine is 
my own. This theory may cause 
trouble, but nevertheless there is great 
strength in the word, "thy," He used 

as an example the marks which stu

dents get and said that the way a per
SOn possesses his marks determines 

what the next marks will be. Father 
Bishop said that the same is true of re- senior classes who have earned a n av~ 
ligion. Unless you appropriate a erage of two or more points for every 

church, you will not accomplish much semester hour's work taken at Kala

in the religious field. Father Bi.hop mazoo College. These .tudent. are 

stated that he had respect for anyone permitted to elect Honors Courses. 
who belonged to any regiment of the The following .eniors belong to the 

Chri.tian army which jesus had begun .cholars group: Dorothy Allen, 
and which has continued through the Nichola. Bock, Pauline Byrd, juan 
ages. To derive benefit from any- Espendez, Grace Farnsworth. Helen 

th,'ng, Going, Alice Cordon, Frieda Hinricks, you must appropriate it to your~ 
.. elf. Ernest Kline, Edith Levin, Helen Lotz, 

On Tuesday, Reverend Bell of the Winifred Merritt, Ruth Minor, Ray

Portage Baptist church gave a talk on mond Morri., Shirley Payne, Evelyn 
religion today. He said that religion Pinel, William Scott, Wayne Shoemak
is the most vital. liveable and allied er, LeRoy Stinebower, Katheryn Teale, 

subject today. The world today i. Lilian Weller, Dorothy Yaple. 
concerned with a religion that works, Those from the junior class belong

an example was given of "Golden Rule ing to this group are: Lawrence Arm
Na.h," who ran hi. bu.ine.s on the .trong, Edmond Babbitt, Grace Beebe, 

principle of the golden rule and great- john Benedict, Ruth Chatterton, I.rael 
Iy profited by it. Applied to the in- Cohn, Versa Cole, Leona Culver, Led

dividual, religion must have a message lie DeBow, Dorothea Dowd. Katherine 

Continued on page 2 Continued on page 2 

CONQUERS BELOIT 10-3 
1926 "BOILING POT" 

DEDICATED TO BALCH TO~CHDOWN IN 
Juniors Elect Popular Head of I LAST MINUTE 

History Department WINS VICTORY 
I 

The cla •• of 1927 find. it very ap
propriate to dedicate the "Soiling Pot" 

. of 1926 to one who by hi. con.tant 

I efforts and enthusiasm for everything 

DR. EARNEST A. BALCH 

The Week's Events 

Oct. 22, Thur •. -Clo.ed meeting of 
the three women's societies. 

Oct. 23, Fri .-I •• uing of Women'. 
.. Bid .... 

Oct. 24, Sat-Homecoming 
Chapel 10:00 A. M. 

Day. 

Dedication of William. H all 
Memorial Tablet, I 1:00. 
"Pep" meeting, 11 :30. 

Tea at Trowbridge Hall, 4 :00. 
Alumni Banquet, 6 :30, at Bowen 
Hall. 
Senior Dance, 6 :30. 

THE DIGEST 

for which Kalamazoo College .tand. 
has come to embody the spirit which 
we like to feel is our own. Dr. Balch 

graduated from Kalamazoo College in 
1668 and consequently has a feeling 
for it from the standpoint of an alum
nus as well as from that of a faculty 

member. In 1869 he received h i. 
master's degree from the University of 
Michigan and in 1696, the degree of 

Ph. D. from the Univer.ity of Chicago. 
From 1669 to 1690 he was acting 

profes.or of Creek at Alma College. 
F rom then until 1900 he acted a. a.
sistant in history at the University of 

Chicago. In 1900 h e was act ing pro
fessor of history at the University of 
Cincinnatti. In 19 II he became a 

member of the faculty at Kalamazoo 
Co llege, h i. work being in the depart

n-.ent of history. 
Dr. Balch'. work in hi. own de

partment has been enthusiastic and 
untiring. Those who have been mem

bers of his class realize the effort he 
Of all the European conferences has successfuJly put forth to bring out 

held since the war, the conference of the importance of truth in all intellec. 
the foreign ministers of Germany and tua! processes. He has constantly 
the allies just ended at Locarno. Switz- stressed the importance of seeing 

erland. seems to have progressed far- events and ideas in their true propor
ther and on a more friendly plane than tions and of judging t h em fairly. As 

any other. Of the pano us meas ures I an earnest advocate of real education, 
m~;\u ·Uft"S IC' , ki "g to thp sct:urity of 11 11"'3 w<;autc:d 1l. '.It liih~ t:- ).)c :\ d~'sir(' 
peace in Europe t he most important and not required process and one 
are those relating to Germany's en· which is constantly widened beyond 
trance into the League of Nations and the limits of the text-book. 
the treaties relative to the Rhine re~ A new course of inte rest has been 

gion. added to those of o u r college by Dr. 
Alt hough not definitely in any trea- Balch in his European toud •. Student. 

ty it is understood that Germany is to going on these tours may by an exam

enter the League of Nations. At first ination receive college credit for 
Cermany objected to entrance because them. The addit ion of such a course 

of Article '6 of the Covenant. which to our curriculum is a valuable and 
provided for participation of League progressive step in the advancement of 
members in operations to enforcb ed u cation. Dr. Balch has traveled a 
League penalties, because of her dis- great deal and through close relation
armed and impoverished condition. but ship with other countries is ab le to 

the Allied countries have !inc~cated teach with a breadth of view and toler
willingness to adjust this provision ac- ance for others which he has gained 
cordingly. 

Every matter considered was suc
cessfully terminated in a treaty. The 
five treaties adopted are: 

I. The Rhine pact by which 

France, Germany and Belgium agree 
to refrain from attacking one another, 

with Great Britain and Italy agreeing 
to act against the vio lator of the 
treaty. 

2. Four treaties betw'een Germany 
and France, Belgium, Poland and Cze
ch o-Slovakia providing that all po •• i

ble disputes. including those arising 
out of frontier questions, be submitted 
to arbitration. With this progress in 

Europe accompli.hed, the United 
States contemplates calling another 
disarmament co nference in Washing
ton. 

from real experience . 
His activities have not been too 

closely limited to his own department. 

The International R elat ion . Club has 
gained much from the fact that he has 

worked with it. Dr. Balch i. al.o a 
member of the Sherwood Society. 

Continued on page 2 

KAPPA GIRLS STAGE 
"PAUL REVERE'S RIDE" 
Novel Event Used for Beloit 

"Pep" Meeting 

According to the re.ults of the Be
loit game the .pirit which the Kappa 

girl. di.played in Student A •• embly 

Women of the University of Okla- Friday morning must have been trans

homa have started using lipsticks of fused into the team and the rest of the 
various Ravors, I student hotly, The program which 

___ they presented was consistent with the 

The .tudent. of Beloit College are gaiety, enthu.ia.m and wit which has 
working to get a place in which to characterized assemblies led by this 

present their plays which the can use group in the past. 
as their own, A character from the long ago ap-

In yea rs past it has been custom

ary to set aside a day for "Open 
House" in the men's dormitory. 

now known a. William'. Hall. For 

peared and, acting as chronicler, trac

Is Third Consecuetive Win of 
Season 

ALBION HERE SATURDAY 
The scrappiest and gamest team 

seen at Kazoo for a long period of 
years won its place in the hear t of ev~ 

ery football fan when it defeated the 
highly touted Beloit aggregation, 10 
to 3, last Saturday afternoon on the 
local field. The week before the vi.

itors had held the powerful Notre 
Dame team to three touchdowns and 
Coach Barnard's men were doped to 
lose by from three to six touchdowns. 

This is the second up.et provided by 
the Orange and Black .quad in the la.t 
two games, and now Coach Barnard is 
pointing every effort to upset A lbion 
in Saturday's Homecoming tilt. Every
one realizes the importance of the A l

bion contest and Captain Harsch and 
his men are grimly determined that 
they can and will win t h at game. One 
ounce of Kalamazoo courage is worth 

three tons of beef no matter from what 
institution it comes. 

It is difficult to center out anyone 
person for the star of last Saturday's 
victory. It is true that Tim Meulen~ 

berg shown brilliantly when he scoop~ 
ed up a Beloit fumble and da.hed 15 
yards for a touc'hdown in the ],.I.IJt I S 
seconds of play . But. it was a perfect 
spirit of team play that gave Kazoo 

the ability to defeat the heavier Wi.-
consin team Every man starred in 
his position. Black, Berry, Bridgman 

and Skeen who .tarted in the back
field and later Decker, Reedy and jim
mie Davis. who were substituted when 
Black and Berry heard the birdie •• ing, 

tore into the visitors with a drive that 
could not be denied gains. Black was 

his old self. directing the team. pass-
Continued on page 3 

----

EUROS ENTERTAIN AT 
ANNUAL OPEN MEET 

Life and Works of Henry Van 
Dyke Provide Program 

Roll call-devotionals-greetings by 
the presldent--'then introductory re~ 

marks by the chairman. Ruth Cross

The 70th annual open meeting of the 
Eurodelphian was launched. 

Henry VanDyke was the favorite 

author chosen for study that evening. 
A living description of his life was giv~ 
en by Ruth Minar; Hi. be.t .hort .tory, 
"The Lost Word," was read by Mil

dred Cang; and his war song. "Home 
Again," was .ung by Hazel Allabach. 

These were followed by Rachamanoff 
"Prelud e in G Minor" played by Fran
ces Clark. Then as a fitting close, 

Dorothy Allen accompanied by Fran
ces Clark at the piano read "The River 

of Dreams" by VanDyke. Dr. Balch 
as critic added comments and read sev
eral poems of Henry VanDyke's . 

A japanese bower of cherry blo.
soms, cUf:hions scattered here and 

there. fragrant oroTS of scented tea 
and incense, pattering Japanese attend

ants, soh lights and tinkling music, 

was the setting of the Eurodelphian 
tea. Ruth ~1ina r in quaint Japanese 
costume sang <1 Japanese song. Mary 

Brook., ex- 26, played for the Euro. 
and their guests to dance. 

Gilmore'. Tea Room, la.t Thursday 
evening, was the scene of a PANSY 

PARTY gVl'1l by the Eurodelphians, 

the past two years this practice has 

been abandoned, but this year all 
who are interested will have an op

portunity to visit the principle 
abode of our college men. On 

Homecoming Day Williams Hall 
will be open to vi.itor. alter 10 :0 0 

A. M. Gerhard Harsch, president 
of William's Hall extend. a hearty 

welcome to aU who wish to take 

ed the coming events, A scene was 

then presented which reminded us of 

the famous ride of Paul Revere. A 
powerful white charger da.hed in bear
ing a'· ga1ant rider who threw himself 

from his steed and ru.hed madly 
from house to house sounding the cry, 
"to arms I the Beloitians are comingl" 

Amazed citizen! In night caps and 
dressing gowns appeared, soon armed 
themselves with available weapons and a garden song created a pansy at .. 
and charged out to meet the foe. mo.phere for a dainty lunch. 

advantage of this opportunity. 

With such determined faces and fright

ful weapons to meet surely no invad
er's courage could remain firm and 

undaunted, 

The trustee. of Ohio Northern Uni

versity have abolished automobiles 
from the campus, 
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REPORTORIAL 

Yust a Yoke 
BY EGG 

OUR STRONGEST THOT 
Now lor Albion. 

DUTCH PHILOSOPHY 
Girls must sleep well.-they lie so 

easy. 

One of the most interesting feat 
ure's of tomorrow's festivities will oc

cur immediately after chapel when the 

'1-__ -.1." Departments _ 
(The following briel a rtiele, submit

ted by Dr. Stetson, is the first of a 
series prepared by the heads of the 

various departments which will appear 

in the "Index" from week to week. In 
this way it is hoped that the students. 
especially those who are here for the 

first time, wiU become more familiar 
with the various courses of study offer

ed by the College and will thereby be 
better able to make wise choices in the 

Cold Evenings Are 

Try 

JACK DOLO'S NORMAL DRUG 
For a Hot Evening Lunch 

We al.o carry a full line of 
Note Book Fillers and School 

Supplie. 

JACK DOLD'S 
Normal Drug Store 

Cornel' Cedar and' Davia 
Opposite the Normal 

Grace Beebe 
Pauline Byrd 

Leslie Warren 

Donna Rankin 
Kathry.n Dukette alumni will gather in the South fur- future election of subjects), 

nace room and give their respective .. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION ... 
c1as. yells. 

Saturday is Homecoming Day ! To all students, faculty 
members and alumni of Kalamazoo this day has great signi
ficance. It means that many of our former students will re
turn to renew old acquaintances, recall pleasant memories and 
further threngthen that tie which will ever bind them to Kal
amazoo College wherever they may be. 

Alumni we bid you hearty welcome! Weare glad you 
can be back with us if only for a day. We are glad to know 
that the intervening years have not lessened your love for 
your Alma Mater. We are pleased that your interest in "Old 
Kazoo" is still so in tense that you are willing to come many 
miles to share with us the joys of Homecoming Day. We 
who are students now will do our best to show you that that 
loyal, ever-enduring spirit for which "Old Kazoo" is famous 
has not lessened in your absence. We hope that this Home
coming Day will be a most enjoyable occasion for you. May 
you be with us on many more such days! 

:{. 'i- 'i- 'i-

1923 
(Written by Alfred VanZoren) 

RAHI RAHI TWENTY-THREE 
That is us; that is we; 

Holy Cow I Dogone I Gee I 
Yeal Yea I Twenty-three. 

1924 
(Written by Willy Dunbar) 

RAHI RAHI TWENTY-FOUR 
In chapel. we can yell and roar; 

'Cause we don't go here anymore, 

Yeahl Twenty·four. 
1925 

(Written by Ben Goldman) 
RAHI RAHI TWENTY-FIVE I 
Oysters I Oysters I Two for five I 
We ordered brains. they didn't arrive. 

Yeahl Yeahl Twenty·five. 

Among those who won't get a hid is 
[he Dora who remarked that it looked 

The department of education offers 

courses in three general divisions. 

The first includes general psychology, 
experimental psychology and pyschol
ogica} tests; the second. educational 

psychology, history of education and 

methods; the third, introd~/Ction to 

religion. materials and methods of re

ligious education, organization of edu

cation. religious development of chil

dren and religious development of ad
olescents. 

The aim of the department is to 

prepare teachers for high schools and 

directors of religious education in 

churches and communities. 

Number of Students In Schol
ar's Group 

Continued from page I 

Special Selling 
of 

Blue Cheviot 

TWO TROUSER 

SUITS 

Single and Double 

Breasted 

$35. 
The J 926 "Boiling Pot" staff promises to give us one of 

the best annuals that has been publshed here in a number of 
years. We have every reason to believe that the staff is 
capable of doing so. But it cannot do so unless it has suffi
cient funds at its disposal. These funds must be provided 
largely by subscription money. 

like rain when the coffee was served Dukeue. Catherine Ehrman. Clair For

Thus far the Junior class is the only one which has ap
proached anything like the one hundred per cent mark in sign
ing for the year-book. The percentages of Freshman, Sopho
more, and even the Senior classes are such that we do not care 
to record them in this column. What is thf' matter, folks? 

The "Boiling Pot" staff is not asking your -ubcription 
as a matter of charity. You will get the worth of your mon
ey many times over. You are certain to regret it if you do 
not get a copy of this year's annual. Regardless of what it 
mayor may not mean to you now, think of the value you will 
be certain to attach to the "Boiling Pot" in the years to come. 

There is still time to hand in your subscription to a mem
ber of the staff. But don't delay. Get a card today and 
write thereon your name as a subscriber to the 1926 annual. 
The staff will appreciate this action, which you, in turn, will 
never have reason to regret. 
- 'i- 'i- 'i- 'i-

Kalamazoo Pastors 
Lead Chapel Services 

Continued from page I 

for him, Or it is a failure. It must 

make him have the right kind 01 power 
and make him use it in the right way. 

On October 14, Reverend John Wirt 
Dunning of the First Presbyterian 

church gave a very inspiring talk to 

the student body, He said that every

one has his own games, and that it 

would be well for some games 01 child'. 
hood to be carried over in manhood 

and womanhood. One of these was 

"I spy, "that is. the adult should be on 
the lookout for something new; the 

second was "Stagewatch." which sim

ply means, put yourself in the other 
felow's place. 

In the game of life one must also 

play the game according to rules. It 
is teamwork that wins games and 

many games which are lost, are lost 

by loose playing, rather than air-tight 
playing. The game of life can be 
played according to rules and must 

be played that way. Dr. Dunning 
brought this home very lorcibly by 
giving an example of a baseball player 

in a Princeton-Yale game, who when 

he had a chance to let down on rules. 

stuck to them although it might mean 
defeat for hi! team. Further, the mor~ 
al principles which govern life never 

change. It is, therefore. very essen

tial that a person have the right ideals. 

school are two great institutions. but 
the church is the greatest one. The 

church was founded by Christ and was 
subject to persecution. but in spite of 

this. the Christian church conquered 

teh world in three centuries. In mod

ern life, the church has been the mo

ther of all good, the head of reforms, 
hospitals and education. Today, all 
great men are members of the Chris

tian church and it is essential for every 

person to develope the spiritual side 
of life. 

Fine Program Planned 

For Homecoming 

Continued from page I 
II: 15 A. M.-Parade. 
I :30 P. M.-Inspection 01 Mary 

Trowbridge House. 

2 :30 P. M.-F ootball game. Kazoo 
v •. Albion. 

4:30 P. M.-Tea, Mary Trowbridge 
House. 

6:00 P. M.-Homecoming supper; 
.. grads," ex-students and seniors. 

8:30 P. M.-Annual Homecoming 
dance, College gym. 

No effort is being spared by either 

faculty or students to make this the 
best Homecoming Day. 

1926 "Boiling Pot" Dedicated 
To Balch 

before him in formative years, so that Continued from page 

he may form his habits right. Dewey Outside 01 the College he is an active 
has said. "As 1 am today. so 1 am go- and sincere worker fOT the welfare of 
ing to be forever." Dr. Dunning said the city of Kalamazoo. 

in closing, "Culture i. worth nothing, It is because the class of '27 feels 

unless the power to do right is pre- that Dr. Balch has done much to en

dominant." courage and help his students and be-

On Thursday, Reverend H. Sidney cause he has gained their gratitude 
Bullock of the Bethel Baptist church and is a real friend to them, that it 
was the speaker in chapel. In the dedicates to him the annual lor 1926. 
Course of his talk, Rev. Bullock said . In doing this the c1as. believes that it 
that the church is the greatest institu- i. expressing the feeling of the whole 
tion in the world. The home and school. 

at the Kappa open meeting. 

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY 
Those abtending the Homecoming 

festivities tomorrow will be given the 

unusual opportunity to hear Mr. Egg 

deliver the main address of the day. 

In order to add the proper dignity to 

the occasion Mr. Egg will conduct his 
entire discourse in the French tongue . 

This innovation is in reply to rumors 

recently scattered by a certain design. 

ing individual to the effect that Mr. 

Egg thought that "blase" was the 
Swedish word for "lire." A part of 
Mr. Egg's remarkable address is here

with given: "Messrs and Madarnzells' 

Vooley voo la two scupsa coffee. no es 

v.rdad I (rabid cheering) Three beans 
en eJ Jennie says pass. (deafening 
applause and cries of "Atta boy Egg
ie") Dumcouph doo bis verecht en por 

la manana. Marmalade et la roasta hiff 
on two-side dish of cold beans. Spitz 

poodle boo-coo en hoc signa vinces, 

(cries of pain). Sic simple McGinnis 

toot sweet. Oefs; sunnyside up I 
Mercy boo cups. Das iss allus. 

(Deafening and continued applause). 

ALUMNI NOTES 
Word has just come telling us that 

Alonzo McNicklesworth, '05, has taken 
his ninth wife in marriage. .Mr. Mc- , 
Nickelsworth has been a Widow on 

eight occasions (five grass, one lum- J 

bago, one wood alcohol and one araen- , 
ic). Speaking over the phone late 

last evening Mr. McNickelsworth said. 
"My success in always getting another I 
I attribute solely to my college educa
tion and the fact that I always use sug
ar in my shaving cream." 

PRETTY NEAT WE'LL SAY 
Former vict'ries all remind us 

We can make ourselves feel gay 

And, by crocking Albion, 
Win the M. I. Double A. 

NOW FOR ALBION. 

Our Reputation as a 

First Class 
Jewelry Store 

DEMANDS THAT WE CARRY 
FIRST CLASS JEWELRL Y 

We have always endeavored to 

do this, and our Fall Showing of 
all gilts in Jewelry, the newest 
things in Vanity Cases, in Dia

monbar Bracelets. in Pearl Neck. 

laces, in Strapwatches and in 

Dress Suit Sets is absolutely right 

up to the minute in Style and 

Quality. It i. a pleasure at all 
times to show the selection. 

M. D. ELLIS 
124 East Main Street 

The Narrow Store with the Broad 
Policy 

inger, LeAnna Gang, Dorothea Hen

shaw, Lester Hiestand, Frances Hill'l 
Geraldine Jenks, Dorothy Johnson'l 
Philip Katzman, Lulu Mathews, Fran
ces Nicholson. Kenneth Olmstead. 

Edward Pope, Gertrude Tousey. 
Closely related to the scholars group 

is the list of those who received all 

A's during the last .emester 1924-25: 
Nicholas Bock, Marion Cady, Dorothea 
Dowd, LeAnna Gang, Helen Lotz, 
Ernest Kline. Eleanor, Jameson, Doro

thy M. .scott', Frank Smith, LeRoy 
Stinebower. Katheryn Teale, Leslie I 
Warren. , 

Overcoats for College 
Men 

$25-$35-$45 

HERSHFIELDS 
121-141 E. Main 

~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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~ C. H. BARNES & CO. ~ 
~ New Number, 230-234 N. Burdick St. ~ 
mmmmmmmmmmmm 

Why Walk Downtown? 
Eat here and Save Money and Time 

35c SPECIAL 35c 

Daily Dinner and Supper, includng Dessert 

BEST IN TOWN 

Come in and be convinced. This ad when presented 
will be good for Sc on a regular dinner or supper. 

The Brown and Gold Cafeteria 
829 W. Walnut St. 

J. Schensal '20, Prop. 

Better Have New Gloves and 
Hosiery For 

HOMECOMING DAY 

Sport silk hose, for men, right up to date-$1.00 apr. 

Chiffon all silk hose for women. A special price on 
these values to $2.S0 at -$1.69 apr. 

Women's French or Cape kid gloves, a new shipment 

has made our stock complete, in sizes and colors 

-$3.25 and $2.98 apr. 

STRENG & ZINN CO. 



Literary So
ciety entertained the new girls at a 

tea last Friday afternoon. The room 

was attractively decorated with aut

umn Rowers and viole·ts. the society 

flower. Miss Catherine Ehrman and 

Miss Leona Culver presided over the 

table.. John DeVogt played two viol
in .010. and Mi.s llah Whitehead sang. 
The annual tea always affords an op

portunity for getting better acquainted 
with the new girls. 

Continuing the study of "Art," the 
Alpha Sigs discussed "American Art" 
la.t Wednesday evenlng. Ruth \Vil
bur was chairman. Clara Waid spoke 

on James McNeil Whistler. Helen 
Lotz entertained with a piano 8010, 

then Hazel Cilbert told about the life 
and works of John Singer Sargent. 
Beatrice Cheney, as critic, gave a very 

helpful criticism. A short business 

meeting was held at the close of the 
program. 

The Kappa Pi Society met as usual 

Wednesday evening. In continuation 

of the subject of the opera, "Tales of 
Hocman" was studied. Lyda Schuur 

was chairman for the evening, and 

opened the litera ry program with a 

summary of the year's work so far. 

Marvel Lamphear gave a pleasing re

port on the "Life of E. T. Hoffman 
and Arti.t. Who Have Made the Op
era Famous. II Eloise Rickman told 

the interesting "Story of the Opera" 

in her usual cha rming way. The music 

for the evening was a selection from 

''T ale. of Hoffman," sung by Ruby 
Herbert accompanied by Ardith Bus
well. 

This year the Century Forum is at

tempting to carry out a diversified 

program and thus far has proven quite 

successful in its efforts. 

The first of the year's meetings was 

a purely business affair. Speeches by 

the various officers of the society con

.tituted the program. The second 

program dealt with the life and works 
of Robert Louis Stevenson. The fol
lowing week an enjoyable\ I"weenje 
roast" was held at Cooper's 'Clen. 

Last week the Centuries, under the 
direction of Ted LaCrone, took up the 
"Air Problem." Lewis Dipple .poke 
on the "History of the Shenandoah," 
bringing to light a number of interest

ing facts. Ralph Starkweather then 
discussed "Billy" Mitchell's grievance 

against the Air Control. The literary 

part of the program was followed by 
two cornet selections by Earl Boodt. 

Tom Eldred then concluded the pro
gram with two cartoons on "Topics 

of the Day," namely: 'The F re.h
man" and "Captain Harsch." 

Come on, "gang," we want more 

meetings like the last one I 

Which colors will predominate 

Saturday at the game, the Orange 
and Black or the Purple and Yel
low) Albion, we know will be 
well represented and the Purple and 
Yellow will be much in evidence. 

But we can't let them out-do us. 

The Alpha Sigs will be selling the 
Orange and Black porn-porn., .hak
ers, and canes in the halls Friday 

and Saturday. Be sure and have 
them for the parade Saturday. The 
Orange and Black must predomin-
ate I 

Kazoo Eleven Conquers Beloit 

Continued from page I 

ing and punting. He made a perfect 

drop kick in the first quarter for the 
three point lead that gave Kazoo the 
jUmp on the Wisconsin champs. Pop 

Skeen bucked the line in hi. highly ap
proved style (approved by u. and not 
by them) and was the strong man on 

the secondary defense. Berry and 

Bridgman uncorked some keen football 
dUring the melee and sprung the sur-

THE KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX Page 3 

prise when they handled the punting 
end after Black was knocked out. 
while doing the punting in the last per

Bridgman played the entire game and 

iod managed to get off some fine kicks, 

among them one for 55 yards and an
otheer for 65 yard •. 

The lighter Orange and Black line 
covered itself with glory by the savage 

fierceness with which it charged. On 

several occasion. Beloit broke through 

for substantial gains but when danger 

threatened Captain Harsch and Ihis 

men got tighter with yardage than a 

Scotchman with his liquor. The re

sult was that Beloit never came closer 

to the Baptist goal line than the 14 
yard marker. 

Darling kicked off to Skeen who was 
downed on Kazoo's 30. Bridgman 
fumbled and Beloit recovered. Kuick 
was dropped for a five yard loss by 
Schrier. Beloit was penalized 15 
yards and O'Connor punted to Black 
who was downed on his own 45 ya rd 

Continued on page 4 

When Samuel Compers died there 
was much speculation throughout the 

country as to whether the American 

Federation of Labor would \become 

more radical. For the first time i.n many 

years the annual convention was held 

without Mr. Compers in the chair, but 
conservatism still seemed to be in 

power. The last acts of the conven

tion were a vote a gainst the organiza

tion of a separate Labor party; the re

fusal of a resolution proposing that the 

United States recognize Societ Russia; 

and the assurance of continued sup

port of the .triking anthracite coal 
miners. 

Rushing has been abolished in, the 
gul's societies of Hope College. 

The honor system, having been Jue

ce .. ful in Hope College during the past 

year i. to be tried again this year by 
vote of the student body. 

November Sports 
Some are on the gridiron, aome 

are on the marshes with shot and 

.hell, some are on the golf llnks 
still, but every sportsman and 

sports woman who has provided 

for good sport with good equip

ment knows that all worries are 

past and gone when they have 

let us know their wants and got

ten for them the be.t to be had 
at the price they preferred to 
pay. 

Edwards & Chamberlin 
Hardware Company 

FULLER AFTERNOON 
Performance 

ONLY AT 2:30 WED., OCT. 28 

SOUSA 
AND 
HIS BAND 

L1Eur,co"''''ANDER JOHIII PHILIP SOUSA ClDNDUCTOR 

NEW MARCHES 
"THE NATIONAL GAME" 

"THE ,BLACK HORSE TROOP" 
New Waltz-"Co-Eds of Mich." 

NEW HUMORESQUE 
"FOLLOW THE SWALLOW" 

NEW JAZZ 
Revival "Liberty Men March" "JAZZ AMERICA" 

NOVELTIES 

SOUSA'S SAXOPHONE OCTETTE 
SCNCOPATERS (100 PIECES) 

PICCOLO SEXTETTE I Entire 
BARGAIN PRICES I 

Lower F100r $1.50 plus tax; Balcony $1.50, $1.00, 75c plus 
Tax; Gallery SOc. 

MAIL ORDERS NOW--SEA T SALE MONDAY 

Welcome Homecomers 
After crocking Albion call us up for 
Football scores of all other important 
games. 

Bob Black's Long Punts are started 
with a boot from-

PERRY & WILBUR CO., INC. 
SPORTING GOODS 

"We have it" 
328 W. Main St. Opp. Y. M. C. A. 

Come in and see the 

NEW MANUFILE 
THE WONDER STUDENTS NOTEBOOK 
Also the largest line of High Grade Fountain 
Pens and Automatic Pencils in Southwestern 
Michigan. 

Doubleday Bros. & Co. 
KALAMAZOO, MICH. 

The Store For Men 
If cold weather catches you unprepared, remember this 

store is ready to meet your needs 
Fall Suits ....................................... ........................ .. ..................... $35 to $45 

(Two Trousers) 
Overcoats ........ · .. _ .......... · ...................... · ........ · .................................... $25 to $50 

(Every coat new) 
Sweaters ................................................................................................ $5 to $10 

(Cold weather comforts) 

Flanelette Pajama. and Night Shirt . ................................. $1.65 to $3,00 

Knitted Blazers and Turtle Necks, a ll the newe.t ............. $5.50 to $7.00 

Hose, wool plaids, .ilk and wool cashmere . .. ........ 75c and $1.00 

Underwear i.n all weights and all .ize . ........................ _ ...... $2,00 to $6,00 

GILMORE BROS. MEN'S STORE 
So. Burdick and Exchange PI. 

J. R. JONES' SONS & CO. 
IN KALAMAZOO SINCE '72 

NEW 
TWO-PIECE ENSEMBLE 

DRESSES 
$25 

Very clever are thele new two.piece creationa which combine velvet 

with satin, velveteen with lovely plaids, and plain wool with plaid, plain 
and plaid traeton.es . 

Many of them have the high necks, are trimmed with buttons and 
brightened by touches of gold pockets, and other metallic effecta. The 
jacket. may be worn with other skirts mo.t effectively. 

We Cater to Students 
Home Cooking Family Style Single Meal 35c 

20 MEALS $6.50 
Lunch 12 to 1 P. M. Dinner 5 to 7 P. M. 

HOLUBAR HOUSE 
615 W. Lovell St. 

FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, SENIORS, 

ATHLETES 

Do You Know? 
"HOW TO STUDY" 

The Students' Hand-Book of Practical Hints on the Technique of 
Effective Study 

by 
WILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS 

A GUIDE containing hundreds of practical hints and short cuts 
in the economy of learning, to assist students in securing MAXIMUM 
SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at a minimum cost of time, energy and fatigue. 

ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED for overworked .tudents and ath
letes engaged in extra curriculum activities and for average and honor 
students who are working for high scholastic achievement. 

Some of the Topics covered 
Scientific Shortcuts in Effective Study. 
Preparing for Examination •. 
Writing Good Examinations. 
Brain and Digestion in Relation to Study. 
How to Take Lecture and Reading .Notes. 
Advantage. and Disadvantages of Cramming 
The Athlete and His Studies. 
Diet During Athletic Training. 
How to Study Modern Lanjluajles_ 
How to Study Science, Literature, etc:. 
Why Go to College 7 
After College, What? 
Developing Concentration and Efficiency. 
etc., etc., etc.. etc., etc., etc., etc., 

Why You Need This Guide 
"It i. safe to say that failure 

to guide and direct study is the 
weak point in the whole educa
tional machine." Prof. C. M. 
Whipple, U. of Michigan. 

·'The succeuful men in col
lege do not seem to be very hap
py. Most of them, especially the 
athletes are overworked,'· Prof. 
H. S. Canby, Yale. 

"Misdirected labor, though 
honeat and well intentioned may 
lead to naught. Among the most 
important things for the student 
to learn is how to study. With
out a knowledge of this his labor 
may be largely in vain." Prof. 
C. F. Swain. MI.T. 

very often a chastisement, a flag
,e lJation, and an insuperable ob
stacle to contentmen':' Prof. 
A. Ingli., Harvard. 

Academic p.ychology witb it. 
highly productive resources glad
ly owes to these (students) the 
obligation of giving all it can to 
make this learning process ei' 
ier, more pleasant, and in all 
ways more productive." G. V. 
N. Dea rborn. 

"Based on well - e.tablished 
principles, "HOW TO STUDY" 
will .show you how to avoid the 
misdirected effort. 

Get a good start and make 
th:s year a highly successful one 
by sending for this hand-book, 

"To students who have never gUide, companion, and adviser, 
learnt IoHow to Study," work is at once. 

You Need This Intelligent Assistance 

CUP 
AND MAIL 

TODAY 

American Student Publishers, 
22 West 43rd St., New York. 

Gentlemen : 
Plea.e send me a copy of "How to Study" 

for which I enclose $1.00 ca.h; $1.10 check. 
arne .............. _ .... . 

Addre.s ............................................... _ ... _ ...... _ ...... .. 
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AITER THE DANCE OR THEATRE DROP IN 

FOR A 

LIGHT LUNCH 

SUNDAE OR SODA 

HOT FUDGE SUNDAE OUR SPECIAlTY 

Try a Box of Our Home Made Candies 

OLYMPIA CANDY CO. . 
154 E. MAIN ST. 

Crock Albion! 
THEN COME DOWN TO 

Marley's Drug Store 
Main at Oakland 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
JOHN W. DUNNING, D. D., Minister Rose and South Streets 

A CHURCH FOR STUDENTS 
Bible Classes, \ 0 o· clock Sundays For Students, both Men and Women 

Dr. Geo rge Hilliard, T eacher 

MORNING SERVICE-ll o'clock A. M. 

EVENING WORSHIP-7 o'clock P. M. 
MOTION PICTURES--Sunday Evenings STUDENTS INVITED 

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 

Geo. McDonald Drug Co. 
Main & Burdick & 129 S. Burdick 
KODAKS, DEVELOPING AND 

PRINTING 
Visit the Oriol Room 129 South 

Burdick 

+'-'_ "_ 0- .. - .. - ._-- _ .. - .. - .. --10 

i i 
, Excellent Shirt and Collar i i Work i 
, DRY CLEANING i I 

i PRES~NG I 
I i 
I Ralamazoo taunary i I COMPANY i 

I
i ....... ~~;~:;.~~:: ttt '''i 

Hamburgs at + ; 
KEWPEE HOTELS t 

',' •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

SLOCUM 
BROS. 
STUDE.NT 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 

Special Discount to all Students 

i 259-41 N. Rose St. i +._.- .. _._ .. _ .. _____ . _ _ .. _ .. _+ !.~.~OO:~I"~"~' t~'2~'!:1 !:.~f:!t:!I:!'t~'t~l~t~' t~' !:I ~1+f~~:!+::!I~::::":!:' 

SNAPPY STYLES 
In 

YOUNG MEN'S HATS 
$350 

CAPS $2 & 2 50 

Hale Hat Store 
108 W. Main St. 

OOOOO O OOO OOOO OOOOO O OO O O OOD 
o 0 
o 0 

g OLMSTED & MULHALL g 
o 0 
o 0 

g REAL ESTATE g 
o 0 

g INSURANCE g 
o 0 

g STOCKS AND BONDS g 
o 0 
o 0 

g 203-2 13 Hanselman Bldg g 
o 0 

g Phone 1 1 26 g 
o 0 
0 0 00000000 0 000000000 0 0 0 00 0 

Score by quarters: 
Kalaml1zoo , ...... _ ...... 3 
Beloit ... ......................... 0 

o 0 
o 0 

7-\0 
3- 3 

FRESHMEN! 
HAVE YOU VISITED BROWN'S DRUG STORE? 

IF NOT, WHY NOT? IT IS A REAL PLACE. 

Brown's Drug Store 
Main at Arlington Phone 340 Kalamazoo, Mich. 

PRI~TI~G 

Of All DescriptiOn 

Kalamazoo Publishing Co. 
NEIL GLEASON, Mgr. 

Phone 8 

PARK-AMERICAN 
HOTEL 

KALAMAZOO 
ERNEST McLEAN, Manager 

133-135 Farmers Ave. 

H. T. PRANGE 
Optometrist and Optician 

149 S. Burdick 
We grind our own lenses 

t '- "- "- I
' - " - " -

U - " - "- " - "- " - '+ 

HINRICHS 
Jewelry Store 

122 North Burdick Street 

WATCHES 
DIAMONDS 
JEWELRY 

SILVERWARE 
EXPERT WATCH WORK 

AND ENGRAVING 

KALAMAZOO M1 CHIGAN 

W.]. AELICK 
OPTOMETRIST 

1 Kala:rnazoo 
Crea:rnery 

Co:rnpany 

Distributor of 

PURE MILK, CREAM 
I AND CLOVER BRAND 

BUTTER 

I 

f 
INSPECTED FOR PURITY :t' 

PASTEURIZED FOR SAFETY 

PHONE 727 I +.- .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. _ .- .. - .. - .+ 
~~~~------

PHOTO
GRAPHER 

YOUNG STUDIO 
113 S. Burdick 

0 0 0 00000000000000000000000 
o 0 
o 0 

g WHY g 
o 0 
o 0 
g We try to make every job g 
~ of shoe repamng better g 
o 0 

g than the one before. g 
o 0 
o 0 

g That's why our shoe re- g 
o 0 

THE BEST PLACE IN 
THE CITY TO BUY 
SINGLE TROUSERS 

HARRY 
THE TAILOR 

221 E. Main St. 

WEARE 
HEADQUARTERS 

F or all College 

Needs in 

STAPLE AND FANCY 

GROCERIES 

g pairing is better. g 
o o · 
o 0 

HALL'S 
QUAUTY 
GROCERY 

o 0 

g WHY Shoe Shop g 
o 0 

g 120 N. Burdick g 801 W. Main St. 
First Store Aero .. R. R. Track o 0 

00000000000000000000000008 !-________________________ --! 

Homecoming Saturday! 

ARE YOU SURE YOU ARE READY FOR IT 

K PINS, FOBS, AND FELT GOODS 

Kalamazoo College Store 
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MANY ALUMNI RETURN FOR HOMECOMING 
KAZOO REMOVES 

ALBION FROM 
M.I.A.A. RACE 

KAZOO GRADUATE 
PENS NOTABLE WORK 

I NEW GIRLS ENTER 
='-O-ne -won-der-s so-met-ime-s ju-st --':how WOMEN'S SOCIETIES 

THE DIGEST 

Muddy Field Responsible For 
Scoreless Encounter 

"BREAKS" FAIL TO COME 

Prepares Thesis On " Irriga
tion and Reclamation" 

much the guarantees of "free speech" 

and free assembly in the state and 

national constitutions mean. A de· 

cision of the Supreme Court of the 
--- United States. holding that the Cali-

Dr. Hoben has brought to the at- I . .. I d' I' I 

I 
ornl8 Crimina syn Ica 18m aw was 

tention 01 the editor 01 the Index. a t ' t t ' I d I' . cons I U lana an re uSing to review 
notable piece 01 work which has re- th I dIM' Wh O e appea e case 0 a ISS ltney, 
cently been completed by an alumnus ltd t th dId amos es roys ese suppose un a-
01 Kalamazoo College. namely Carl L. t I . ht M' Who men a rag 8. ISS ltney was 
W. Meyer, ex-' I 0, who has written a first sentenced five years ago. Her 
treatise entitled. "Irrigation and Rec- I 

Coach Barnard's Hornets put Albion so e crime was belonging to a branch 
lamation Laws of Australia. Canada, 

t I th M I A A I tb II b 01 the Communist Labor Party 01 Cal-
ou 0 e . . . . 00 a race y Great Britain. India and South Africa." 
holdang them to a 0 to 0 tie Saturday . ifornia and attendance at an organi· 

The information contained 1n this 
afternoon On College Field. The two . . zation meeting of that group. The 

I 
treatise was presented to the Commit· I d h' h h . d 

teams battled for two and one.half . . . aw un er w IC s e was convlcte 
tee on Irngatlon and ReclamatIon, . . 

hours on a field so w e! a nd muddy that HI" I was enacted 1n 1919 and makes It a 
ouse 0 Representatives, In connec· I I . h bl btl 

long belore the end 01 the game the e ony PUOIS a e Y one 0 ourteen 
tion with H. R. I 1171-12083 by Mr. . . t b I 

players could hardly be recognized by W. years In prISon 0 e ong to any or· 
the large crowd of supporters who mter. ganization which advocates or sympa· 

The studies in the document arose thO 'th th I' lb' 
braved the elements to witness the an. Izes WI e use 0 VIO ence to nng 

out 01 a request submitted to the legis- b t h . th I" I 
nual Homecoming game. a ou a c ange In e present po ItIca 

lature reference service. by Hon. John d' d t' I t Th b' . 
The College team again displayed an In us ria sya em. e 0 JectIon 

E. Raker. a member 01 the Committee h . t h t h O . I 
the fighting spirit which has character- ere IS no so muc to IS parhcu ar 

on Irrigation. and Reclamation. The 
ized it's play thjs season. Although act, but to the principle of allowing a 

studies were undertaken by Mr. L. W. legislature in time of peace to deter. 
out·weighed by the Albion aggrega· Meyer of the legislature reference ser. 
tion they fought back like madmen mine what ideas may not be advocat· 
and re~used to give way whenever vicce staff and were completed in Feb· ed. If it can limit in one field, what 

ruary, 1925. assurance have we it will not extend 
their goal line was threatened. The volume ... d I 

on Irngahon an rec a· the prerogative 
It was impossible for either team to mation by Mr. Meyer contains not only 

open up with passes or open field runs reference to the laws and decrees in 
on account 01 the slippery condition f t th t' btl I 

.... ,. 
Hostilities have again broken out in 

the Balkans. with the League 01 Na-orce a e presen time, u a so eg· 
01 the gridiron. and the game became . I t' h' h t' ltd . . IS a IOn w IC was unsa IS ac ory an.. d I 
a battle royal With each team working · I hons trying to prevent war eve op· 

• was. therelore followed by other laws.. G d B I' h 
for a "break" which might bring vic· I . .. . Ing. reece an u gana are t e op-

.. whIch fitted In WIth changed condl- .. . h' R d b h 
tory. Such an opportumty dJd not . .. ponents 10 t IS new are-up, an at 

110ns and the ever IncreaslOg demand .. h h h h 
come, however, and the result was a. . . Inslat t at t e ot er was t e aggressor 

lor SUItable and modern legISlatIon. I . b d k" h -nh F h 
scoreless tie. ... In a or er s ITmlS. I · e renc 

In connectIon WIth the Jegal .. de 01 1 F . M" B' d 'd I 
Bobby Black kicked to Crowe on the the problem, the hiatory and develop. horellgn ~nlSter, 'Inan . prdeSl

d 
ent 0 

10-yard line and the Albion halfback I .. . t e eague s counc}, respon e to an 
ment 01 the IrngatIon and reclama- I I B I' d A' I 

returned the ball to the 22-yard line tion work, carried on in the different al~pea _1 rOI m I U
h 

ga~la, un er
b 

rhc e 
where he waa atopped. Crowe made countries, haa been outlined, and sta- ano 0 t e (lvenant y warn-
three yards through the line and on . . I bl h' h ing the warring factions to refrain 

hshea ta es sowing t e progress from hostilities and summoning the 
have been added. For further con-the next play he went around end for 

a first down, Black intercepted a 

pass and Kazoo had the ball on her 40-

ya rd line. On the first play Glezen 

passed over Black's head who recover

ed on our 15 yard line. Then began 

a punting duel between Black and 

Hamman in which Bob had a slight ad-

vantage. 

League council to meet October 26. 
venience a detailed table of contents The trouble arose out of the occu. 
precedes each country, accompanied 

by a list of the statues, documents, and 

works consulted. 

The work shows painstaking effort 

and careful study, and it is a work of 

which anyQne might be justly proud. 

Mr. Carl Meyer is an enthusiastic 

alumnus whom the college may be 

happy to count among its number. 

He takes an active interest in what the 

Continued on page 3 

pation of Greek border territory by 

Continued on page 4 

All new men and non-society 

men are cordially invited to attend 

the seventeenth annual open meet~ 

ing of the Philolexian Lyceum, 

Wednesday. November lourth. at 

seven-thirty in Philo Hall. 

Literary Organizations W el
come New Members 

Friday afterno .:m brought the event 

much looked forward to by the three 

womens' literary society. At 5 :30 

bids were given out after which the 

new members were heartily welcomed 

into the society whose bid was ac
cepted. 

The Alpha Sigs have thirteen new 

members: Frieda Blietshau, Ruth 

Bockelman. Winilred Burton. Doris Al

born. Evelyn Clute. Hildur Johnson. 

Frances Niessink, Wilma Skinner, Con

stance Walker. Gwendolyn Inge. Or

pha Larsen and Anna Johnson. Be

sides these who are regular members 

Mi.. Betts. Dr. Klyver. Mrs. Hemmes 

and Mrs. Barnard are honorary 

bers of the societies. 
mem-

The Euros are increased by nine

teen: Helen Appledorn. Blanch Cam

eron, Berenice Harper, Marian Wyk
hI. Elizabeth Wykkel. Dorothy Dow. 

Jane Vercoe, Eleanor Vercoe. Arlene 

Black. Harriet Haskins. Phyllis Simp

so.n, Genevieve Rood. Lucile Halleck, 

Hazel Smith. June Finney. Gertrude 

Zeldt. Gladys Knuckles. Eva Wilson 

and Mildred Every. Mrs.· J. H. Ba

con, Miss Blanche Rogers, Miss Jean 

Betts and Dr. Klyver accepted hon

orary bids. 

The Kappas welcomed twenty-five 

new regular members: Miss Frances 

Diebold. Mrs. J. W. Hornbeck. Mrs. C. 
S. Barnard. Mis. Jean Betts. Ruth De 

Bow. Elizabeth Snow. C h arlotte Thom

pson, Dora Eldred, jane Speare: Doro

thy Dye. Mildred Philipp. Ruth Warn

er, Margaret Hascom, Eleanor Carrett, 

Leola Woodruff. Thelma Christensen. 

Mary Louise Sales, Frances McCarthy, 

Lucy MacGrath. Jeanette Klose. Eliz

abeth Moore, Janet Robertson, Frances 

Poff. Lee-alia Smith. Gladys Miller. 

Albertina Monroe and Una Ranney. 

The new honorary members are Dr. 

.Klyver and Mrs. Hemmes. 

As an experiment in vocational 

training 50 Yale men spent the sum

mer in the Ford plant in Detroit. 

Early in the second quarter Kazoo 

got possession 01 the ball on Albion's 

33-yard line. alter Hurst had blocked 

a punt. Black made lour yards but 

on the next play Berry lost three. 

Then Tim took a pass lor eight yards. 

bringing the ball to Albion's 24-yard 

line. Crowe then intercepted a pass 

on his own 12-yard line. Alter Al

bion had lailed to gain on the first 

play. Bechtel sent in Kenaga and the 

Williams brothers to the backfield. 

Vic Williams broke loose around his 

left end for eight yards and alter AI

'bion had lail~d to gain. Harry Wil

liams punted to the middle 01 the field. 

The slippery ball eluded Black's grasp 

and Kenaga recovered lor Albion. Al

ter another exchange of punts the half 

ended with Kazoo in possession of the 

ball on Our 12-yard line. The play 

was about even during the first half, 

only one first down being made. 

U TERARY SOCIETY HEADS 

The second hall opened with Black 

kicking off to Kenaga who ran the ball 

back to his 25-yard line. A couple 01 
minutes later Albion was forced back 

to her own 4-yard line after recover

ing a bad pass from center. Harry 

Williams was successful in punting out 

01 danger and therealter Albion was 

never in dangerous territory. Albion 

made three first downs during the third 

quarter and the ball was in Kazoo's 

territory most of the time. Two of 

Albion's nrst downs were made 

through the line and the other one 

came as the period ended when Camp

bell passed eighteen yards to Pre

shaw who was downed on our 26.yard 

line. 

Albion made a nrst down in two 

plays at the opening of the last quar· 

ter and two more line bucks brought 

them to our 13-yard line. Harry Wil

liams was given the baH on the next 

play and he lost it as he hit the line. 

Pop Skeen recovered for Kazoo and 

Albion's real chance to score was lost. 

Both teams again resorted to punting 

~nd no more nrst downs were made 

Upper Row: LIllian Weller. Eurodelphian; Peter Norg. Century Forum; Kath
ryn Teale. Kappa Pi. 

(Continued on page 4) 

I.ower Row: Leroy Stinebower. Philolexian Lyceum; Helen Going. Alpha Sig
ma Delta j Melvin Prior, Sigma Rho Sigma. 

NUMBER 6 

PROGRAM 
DEAN WILLIAMS 

MEMORIAL IS 
UNVEILED 

Peppy Student Assembly Led 
By Dr. Stetson 

DANCE IS BIG EVENT 
Despite the gloomy wet weather 

which prevailed Saturday, Homecom

ing Day was a decided success. Be

ginning at 8 o'clock Saturday morning 

familiar faces began to be seen and the 

Kalamazoo spirit was rampant. 

The first official event 01 the day 

occurred at 10:00 A. M. when the 

chapel service led by Dr. Stetson 

was held. The chapel room was crowd

ed with alumni, ex· graduates and pres

ent students who were anxious to again 

take part in the chapel service. 

Immediately following the service a 

very interesting and peppy assembly 

was held. Ed Gem rich. president 01 
the student body, gave the welcoming 

address to the alumni. At the con

clusion 01 his talk he turned the pep 

meeting over to Dr. Stetson who had 

planned a program of interest. 

To start things off and arouse the 

spirit of the school for the game in the 

afternoon, Dr. Stetson introduced the 

team and Coach Barnard. The coach 

expressed the team's appreciation for 

the interest shown by the business 

men of Kalamazoo who presented the 

men with heavy Mackinaws to be used 

during the lootball season. A great 

deal 01 credit should be given to Rob 

ert Ludwig who was responsible for 

securing the Mackinaws. The coach 

also gave a brief talk concerning the 

Albion game and then introduced each 

player. 
In order to know how the alumni 

leel and what they are doing Dr. Stet

son called on several to gl've short 

talks. Dr. Balch began the speech

making. Speeches were also given by 

Marian Hoek Staake. '21; Harold 

Beadle :25; Harold Wilcox. '21: and 

Merrill Peterson. '25. Dr. Stetson then 

introduced "That charming young wo

man from Wisconsin," Miss Diehold, 

who read in a pleasing manner the well 

known poem. "Play up I Play up and 

Play the Game." Dr. Stetson then 

added a few remarks and closed with 

his fighting relrain. "Fight' em. Fight 

em, Fight 'em." 

The closing part of the program was 

in charge of Mace Crandall who led 

several yells and put the whole student 

body in a fighting mood for the game 

in the alternoon. The whole assembly 

closed with the singing 01 "All Hail 

to Kazoo," 

At II :00 o' clock the impressive 

ceremony of the unveiling of the Dean 

Williams memorial took place at Wil~ 

Iiams Hall. A briel program was held 

at which Prol. Bailey offered the pray

er and Dr. Praeger gave a very effect

ive eulogy, In closing he said of Dean 

Williams, "And thus he labored in or

der that through his students know

ledge and judgment, culture and mor

als might grow from more to more. 

might be spread lar. weight be lelt in 

the being our creation and of the 

world, might be at the service of his 

country and 01 his God." As the 

draperies hiding the tablet were drawn 

Prol. L. T. Smith read the inscription. 

The exercises closed with the singing 

01 a hymn. 

At 2 :30 the game with Albion took 

place. 

At 4:30 a tea was held at the Mary 

Trowbridge House. A very pleasant 

time was enjoyed and dainty refresh

ments were served. 

At 6 :30 P . M. the Homecoming 

dinner was served at Bowen Hall to 

some two hundred guests. Foll'Ow

ing the delicious dinner a short pro

gram was held at which time Maynard 

O. Williams a distinguished alumnua 

of the college gave an interesting talk. 

At the conclusion of the dinner the 

Continued on page .. 
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Among the large number of petitions filed by the var
ious aspirants for the city commission at the city clerk's office 
is that of Dr. Balch, Dr, Balch, himself, took no part in the 
circulation of this petition, The signatures on the petition 
were secured among his host of local friends by certain par
ties who are desirous of electing to the city commissi?n men 
who have a thorough understanding of the governmental af
fairs of Kalamazoo and who will exercise faithfully the trust 
placed in them by the people of this city if elected. 

From 1920 to 1923 Dr. Balch served as a member of the 
city commission. The record which he established as a capable 
and conscientious commissioner is beyond question. All 
who are familiar with the city affairs of that period will agree 
that Dr. Balch served the city of Kalamazoo well, 

In the present campaign the students of Kalamazoo Col
lege can be of real assistance in bringing about Dr_ Balch's 
election. Whether or not we are voters in this locality we 
can show our interest by supporting the campaign in his be
half, We who are at least temporarily residents of Kalama
zoo may well show our interest in efficient city government 
by supporting one of our number whose exceptional ability 
and sterling qualities make him desirable as a member of the 
city commission to be elected on Noember 3. 

>f. >f. >f. >f. 

No one can deny that constructive CritICIsm IS a fine 
thing. It leads to improvement, It tends toward progress, 
But such cannot be said of "knocking_" 

If you are not satisfied with the "Index" come and tell 
us. We fully realize that our paper is not perfect, but we do 
not believe that it can be made better by simply pointing out 
its defects to those who have no control over its improve
ment. The staff heartily welcomes constructive criticism_ 
If you know of any way by which the "Index" may be made 
better let us know and we shall try to make good use of your 
suggestion. But remember, "knocking" gets us nowhere! 

>f. >f. >f. >f. 

The average citizen is impressed with the diverging 
views of those charged with the responsibility of preparing 
this country for war like emergencies, Aerial enthusiasts in
sist that fighting in the air will be so important and that air
planes, properly handled, are so destructive to land and sea 
forces that it is necessary for this country to subordinate both 
the Army and Navy to the ships of the air. On the other 
hand, we find the general board of the navy insisting that the 
battleship is now, as it has been, the backbone of the naval 
defense, The naval expert, as a rule, realizes that air forces 
are necessary but deny that they supercede present craft. 
F or its own part, the general staff of the army makes it plain 
that in its opinion, infantry is still the chief reliance and that 
all other branches of the army, including the air unit, should 
be co-ordinated as auxiliary arms, 

Thus we call your attention to the tremendous amount 
of discussion carried on as to the proper method of waging 
war. Have you noticed anything lately attempting to dis
cover the best method of maintaining peace? Much stimul
ation to this brand of thought followed peace plan prize con
tests but the average citizen hears little on the subject. If 
!>tatesmen would give as much thought to the search for plans 
to prevent war as professional war-makers give to develop 
their craft, the postponement of future conflicts might be as
sured, 

>f. >f. >f. >f. 

The trouble with the foreign debt situation is that Euro
pean countries have no interest for their principals, 

>f. >f. >f. >f. 

Germany is ready to join the League of Nations; for a 
dead association its members take it quite seriously, 

>f. >f. >f. >f. 

The greatest need of modern schools is to find some way 
to make studies interest the pupils, Football will take care of 
itself, 

>f. >f. >f. >f. 

Our ideal of a forward looking man is one who is now 
angling for an invitation to take dinner on Thanksgiving day, 

>f. >f. >f. >f. 

Most men favor religion in business but they expect the 
other man to put it there. 

>f. >f. >f. >f. 

If. If. >f. >f. 

You can go a long way towards living peacefully by not 
keeping bitterness in your heart, 

>f. >f. >f. >f. 

Advertising electrifies business but a merchant should 
know something about the electricity before using it. 

J 
Departments [IDONATIONS PROVIDE ALUMNUS APOINTED 

,-----1. COATS FOR GRID MEN TO MELLON'S STAFF 
SOCIOLOGY 

Sociology, the study of group life Ludwig Raises Funds John E. Walker Joins Secre
tary's Advisory Board with a view or ascertaining the laws For Sheepskins 

o f human association and inter-action . 

should possess value for la wyers, phy
s icians, teachers. journalists, welfare 

workers, religious leaders and all who 

intend to live intelligently and help· 
fully among their fellows. In prepar

ation for the study of sociology it is 

well to take, along with the general 

liberal-arts requirements. considerable 

work in biology, psychology, history 

and philosophy. Graduate work calls 

for good preparation in statistics and 
modern languages. 

The most closely allied studies, illus
trative of the working of social laws. 

are economics. political science, juris

prudence and education; while the so

ciological treatment of history has 

wonderfully entiched< an<1j O~mined 
that field. 

The forms of social work for which 

sociology gives definite training are al

most too numerous to mention. Those 

who are interested ,may find these 

cla .. ified and de.cribed in Edward De
vine's book. "Social Work," Macmill

an, 1922, and by L. A. Halbert's arti
cles on, "What is Professional Social 

Work," in The Survey, 1923. 
The demand for graduates well 

trained in Sociology is very great. 

The employing agencies are mainly 

the government-federal, state, coun

ty and municipal: private organizations 

for social welfare and research. and 

business corporations. Quite apart 

from professional possibilities, sociol

ogy hains one for intelligent social 

living. 

HOMECOMING VISITORS 
Harold Beadle of the class of '25, 

who is teaching in Coldwater. 

Dorothy M. Scott, '25, who i. teach
ing in Cadillac. 

Helen Murray, who is teaching in 
Flint. 

Ernest Castler, '25, who is teaching 

in Kent City. 

Wa.neta Acker, attended the Home

coming banquet Saturday night. Miss 
Acker is engaged at the Kalamazoo 

Public Library. 
Dorothy Yaple, ex-'26, nOW attend

ing the University of Michigan. 

Adrienne Cheney, '25, was the guest 
of her sister, Beatrice. 

Merrill Peterson, who is teaching in 
Allegan. 

Cecil Pratt. who is teaching in Pent-
water. 

Francis Duncan who is attending 

the University of Michigan . 

Marguerite Hall who is teaching in 

Detroit. 

Marjorie Eldred was a campus vis

itor. 

Bob. Calvin, ex-2 7, was in Kalama-
zoo lor the week-end. 

Dee Tourtelotte, '24. 
Neva Herlman, ex-'27. 
Roger Thompson, '25. 
Virginia Earl, ex-'26. 
Eleanor Snow who is attending the 

University of Michigan. 

Margaret Petertyl was a campus vis

itor Saturday. 

Aileen Radkey spent the week-end 
in Kalamazoo. She is teaching at 

Three Oaks. 
Fred Des AnteIs, '24. 
Mabel Miller was a campus visitor 

Friday. 
Leslie Dowd of '23, assistant in an

atomy at Northwestern University. 

Mrs. Platt GJezen, nee Grace Gilman 

and Mrs. Paul Staake. nee Marian 

Hoek attended the Homecoming Day 
chapel. 

William Praeger Jr., .pent the week-
end in Kalamazoo. 

Minnie Ninke was a campus visitor 

Saturday, 
Theone Ransom who is attending 

Battle Creek College. 

Georgetown Univeraity, located in 

Wa.hington, D. c., has a school of 
Foreign Service to train men who wish 

to enter the Diplomatic or Consular 

services. In the curriculum such sub

jects as "Commercial Policie. and Tar

iff Treaties," "Outstanding Problems 

in Inter American Relations:' and 

"Diplomatic French" are taught. 
Amhent College has a larger num

ber of men listed in "Who's Who in 
America' than any other college. Out 

of 10,000 lilted she has 869. 

DePauw University has a Co-ed 
rifle team with an enrollment of 90. 

In the recent acquisition of two 

hundred and fifteen dollars for foot
ball sheepskins by Mr. Robert Lud
wig, Kalamazoo College reaped the 
harvest of good athletics. 

Constant friendship was asserted in 

the private and club donations as weB 

as the aid of two eminent Kalamazoo 

business establishments in secu ring the 

coats and monograms. 

Through the deserving work of Mr. 
;Robert Ludwig enough money was 

obtained from local professional and 

business men to secure twenty sheep· 

skin coats for the football squad. 
The Kiwanis Club responded with 

a donation of one hundred and seven

teen dollars which was a great aid to 

Again fame has c ome to Kalamazoo 

College through one of its graduates. 

John E. Walker of the class of '07, 
has been given a position with Sec

retary Mellon's advisory board, which 

is to revise the federal income tax, 

He i. on the legal staff of the board. 
After leaving Kalamazoo College he 
attended the George Washington Uni 

versity. Since that time he has been 

practicing law at Washington. For 
many years he has been actively en 

gaged in national affairs. He was a 

secretary of the Ways and Means Com

mittee for four years under Under

wood and two years under Fordney, 

and for two years secretary of the 

Finance Committee under Senator Pen-

the campaign. rose, 

Members of the football ,quad ex- Hi. wife was Miss Ruth Muffley of 
tend their thanks and appreciation to Kalamazoo, also of the class of '07. 
all donors of this fund are also to 

the Kappas who sewed the mono-

grams on the coah. 

I The students of Kalamazoo COl-I 
lege wish to extend to Gilbert Otto 

.heir deepest sympathy in his late 

>ereavement. 

The following alumni have begun 

teaching debating this fall: Harold 
Beadle, '25, at Coldwater High School; 
Vern Bunnell, '24, after a year's .tudy 
of medicine is teaching debating at 

Columbus, Wis., and Harold Allen, '24, 
at Shurtleff College, Ill. 

Special Selling of Blue Cheviot 
Two Trouser Suits, Single and Double Breasted 

$35 
Overcoats for College Men $25-$35-$45 

Nershfield's 
121-141 E. Main 

FOUNT AlN LUNCHES 

TOASTED SANDWICHES 

Dunwell's Drug Store 

HIGH 
SCHOOL 
AUDITORiIUM 

WEST END 

FRI. 
EVE. 

NOV. 

GALLI CURCI 
IN A SONG RECITAL 

6 

PRICES $1.10, $1.65, $2.20, $2.75, $3.30, $4.40 
SEAT SALE AT GRINNELL BROS 

TRY ONE OF OUR MAGAZINES-ONE OF THESE 

RAINY EVENINGS 

Marley~s Drug Store 
Main at Oakland 
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CENTURIES GENERATE 
PEP FOR AL.8ION GAME 
"Alumnus Family" Causes 

Much Mirth 

The College Gym was a scene of 
great enthusiasm, Friday night. when 

the Centuries put on the pep meeting 

for the Albion game. Songs were 

sung with Dean Severn as leader and 
After enjoying a very fine musical Miss Vercoe at the piano. T hen the 

program by Smith, Draper, Fox and team'. entrance brought forth great 

Dowd the week previous, t h e S her- cheers and sh outs. "Opie" Davis from 

woods listened attent.ive ly to a splen-I the top of a step-ladder. then delivered 

did literary program In Sherwood Hall a very touching poem on the game, 

October 21. written by Lysle Zeiner. Dipple lead 
Following devotionals and roll call some yell.. and as the next 

the chairman. Edwin Cemrich intro- number, the Albion band was an
duced Marion Volpel. who gave a good nounced. A queerly arrayed grou p of 

report of the life of Arthur Hami lton persons appeared with instruments 

Gibbs. He closed with these words: very much out of tune and paraded 

" Inasmuch as Gibbs is a young man, around the Gym. This was followed 

i. physically strong, and i. a literary by the readi..ng of warnings of w h at 

genius, we may expect great thi n gs not to do at the football game . by M iss 

of him in the future. It wou ld not be Diebold . Then came t he A lu mn us 
unwise to fo llow the life o f t h is new family . Knox Wicks was c harmi n g ly 

author.' · arrayed in a mOst becoming outfit and 
Ted Fandrich then gave a sp lendid made a very good wife for Mr. A lu m 

review of Gibbs' "Soundings". Fan- nus. "Chuck" Putnam as t h e infa n t 

drich said. " The book is a good story was beyond comparison or descrip

t reating a new subject, written in good tion, and on the whole was well-behav

style, has atmosphere, and is developed ed. Coach Barnard and Harsch told 
in an interesting way. It is well worth what the team was going to do Satur

reading." day. then Mace Cranda l ~, with his 
Profesor Simpson acted as critic for usual pep lead the crowd in the eol

the evening and gave 80me very good lege yells, fo llowed by " All Hail to 
and helpfu l criticism. Harper a lso ad- Kazoo." During the course of t he 

ded a few rema r ks . meeting th e Kappas volunteered to 
After m u ch impo r tan t business had sweep the Gym. Dr. Stetson made 

been dispose d . t h e meeting was ad- one of h is "peppy" speech es w h ich a l

journed in p r oper manner. ways stir u p t h e fighting spirit of old 

At their last meetin g the Centuries 

en joyed another most interesting pro

gram. Mace Crandall gave a talk on 
the newspaper profession. The fie ld 

of work . h e said , is now coming back 

to it s own after a period of greater or 

less degeneracy caused by indiscrim

ina te catering. The pendurum is 

now swin g ing toward respectabi lity in 

n ewspaper work. 

M r. Crandall enumerated three qual

ities t hat every newspaper man must 

p ossess in order to attain any great 

m easu re of success. These qualities 

a r e brains, brawn and buoyancy; 

bra ins to insure adaptability, one of 

the most useful of the newspaper 

m a n 's tools; brawn to enable him to 

" sta nd t he gaff" physically, and buoy· 
a n cy to g ive him the power of always 

h a vin g a "come-back." 

The fie ld, Mr. Crandall said, offers 
grea t opportunity both financially and 

for service. But the great drawback 

is t hat the newspaper worker must of

ten pocket his own ideals and adopt 

t hose of the organization. 

The ideal n e wspaper man is, Mr. 

Crandall said, the m a n who has a per

sonality powerful enough to dominate 

at any point of contact, but at the 

same time a man who is a perfect 

gentleman in the fullest sense. 

Kazoo. Everyone fe lt that t he Pep 
meeting was a good one, and the Cen

turies are to be congratulated. 

WOMEN'S SOCIETIES 
ENTERTAIN NEW GIRLS 

Dancing and Bridge Enjoyed 
At Joint Meeting 

The three girls literary societies en

tertained the new girls and faculty 

wives a t a party Wednesday evening, 

October 21 . Having the party at 
Mary Trowbridge House was a new 

and successful experiment. The dec

orations gained a pleasant and more 

festival-like appearance from such a 

charming background. The guests 

were aiven quaint grey programs w ith 

the announcement "Ye Co-Ed Dance" 

on them. Very lovely music was fur

nished the dancers by th e Ebmeyer 
Club orchestra. Bridge tables were 

prepared for those not dancing. Ot h 

er entertainment was prov ided during 

the evening when Lucile Bullock sang 

a very enjoyable solo and when Frieda 

Hindrichs played anothe~ idlil,ghtful 
one on the piano. 

Punch was served throughout the 

evening and at the close ice cream and 

cake. 
The p a rty came as a climax to a 

lusty "Tushing" season and gave the 

girls a chance to meet once more be

for e the momentous time for accept

ing socie ty bids. 
The patronesses for the dance were 

Miss Tanis, Miss Vercoe, and MilS 

, 

After the talk plans were discussed 
in preparation for the pep-mee ting to 

be held on the evening before t he Al
bion game. Mr. Crandall , as chair

man of the committee, also had charge 

of this part of the meeting. 

The Alpha Sigma Delta society 
room Was the scene of a very pretty 

informal party Friday evening. Small 

tables were artistically arranged in the 

room and b lue candles carried out the 

society colors and furnished light and 

decoration. After heartily welcoming 

the new girls the Alpha Sigma Delta 
song was sung. A dainty spread was 

served in the candlelight. 

Annual Dad's Day at the University 
of Minnesota will be held on October 
3 I . Ninety-five hundre d invitations 

have been sent out. 

Aside from being a t e nnis cha mpion, 

Helen Wi11! is a stude nt. HeT ave r

age at the University of California is 
"high B." 

The Harvard Crimson has published 
a criticism of the courses offered in 

the Catalogue. Some of the courses 

are commended, others are bitterly 

opposed. The reports are not in

tended as final judgments but a. per

sona l impressions with the intention of I 
inspiring the method of instruction. 

Here is an extract from the various 

columns of criticism: Philosophy

This course in elementary logic prob

ably does as much good for the brain 
as swinging Indian clubs in the Hem

enway gymnasium does for t h e body. 

And both forms of exercise are equally 

excIting. The course consists of par

roting a number of logical rule. of 

thumb by which the valid may be di.
tinguished from the fallacious with aa 

little thought as possible. At the be
ginnin g of the year, Dr. Sheffer sup

plied his student. with a multi graphed 
outline of these rules . by memorizing 

which the more receptive of his stu

dents received palling gradea in the 

final examination, which was highly 

logical of them, and .howed that they 
had not take n his course in vain. 

It i I.",\ut time for some enterpris-
. ." a .1 .. 
lng J. f 0 publish another revela -
tion~ it,! 0 J.that Japan is about to de

cia r ~ Cor. the U. S, 

We do not know whether the preaent 

era will be known, fifty yean from 
now, 8S the jazz age, or the gas period. 

K A Z O O GR A DUATE 
PENS NOT ABLE WORK 

Continued from page I 

colle ge is doing, as an excerpt from 

his letter to Dr. Hoben will show. Mr. 
Meyer writes, "1 like to be loyal to my 
old alma mater. and most of all to the 

spirit which prevails in t h e teaching 

staff, as well as in the student body,
that spirit of service to God and our 

fellow -men. Kalamazoo College i. a 
wonderful place, and it always will be 
as long as it clings to those h igh and 

fine ideals, in which it believes at t h e 

present, and has done so in the past. " 

The Col1e ge owes it! congratulations 

to one, who has achieved success in a 

work which requires skill, and compe

tence. and who when he is successful 

still can .till be loyal to his Alma 
Mater . 

Miss Dorothy M. Scott, '25, enter
tained at a Olne o' clock breakfast Su n 

day morning at her home in Douglas 

Avenue. Those present were Aileen 

Radkey, '25, Margaret Paterson, Lu cy 
Merson. Bertha Briggs, Donna Rankin, 

Li llian We ller. Mi.. Sco tt ret u rned 
to her 8choo l at Cadillac Sunday even
ing. 

PATRONIZE 

OUR 

ADVERTISERS 

COLUMBIAN 
ELECTRIC CO. 

HENRY M. DESENBERG, Mlrr. 
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL 

113 S. Ro.e St, Phone 953 

Cold Evenings Are Here 
Try 

JACK DOlO'S NORMAL DRUG 
For a Hot Evening Lunch 

We also carry a full lin e o f 
Note Book Filler. and School 

Supplies 

JACK DOLO'S 
Normal Drug Store 

Cornel' Cedar and D avia 
Opposite the Normal 

REMEMBER ALLCOCK'S BAR
BER SHOPS AND BEAUTY 

PARLORS 

14 6 W _ Mai n St. Phone 147-W 
4 28 Da vi. St. Phone 7566-FI 

INSIST ON 

DEBOLT'S CANDY 
BARS 

WHEN VISITING CO -OP 
STORE 

DEBOLT CANDY CO. 
21 8 E- W ater St_ 

November Sports 
Some are on the gridiron. aome 

are on the marshes wi,h shot and 

shell , some are on the golf links 
still. but every sportsman and 

sports woman who has provided 

for good .port with good equip
ment know! that all worriel are 

past and gone when they have 
let us know their wanta and got

ten for them the best to be had 
at the price they preferred to 
pay. 

Edwards & Chamberlin 
Hardware Company 

"JOLIE JEAN" STEPINS 
The newest thing in Girdles! 

The ideal support for the youthful figure! 

It moulds the figure to the desired degree of slen
derness; dainty elastic thigh bands (that give it its name 
of stepin) and so adjustable that hose may be worn full 
length or rolled. 

The newest, smartest corset for the modern Miss. Come 
In tomorrow and see them-$3.50 and $5. 

Second floor. 

GILMORE BROS. 
So. Burdiclc and Exchange PI. 

J. R. JONES' SONS & CO. 
IN KALAMAZOO SINCE '72 

HaLLOWE'EN COSTUMES 

$1. 75 to $2.98 
If you're planning to attend a Hallowe'en party you will 
surely want one of these clever Hallowe'en costumes, 
Sizes for women and misses in a splendid assortment of 
designs, 

Second floor-west room. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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~ C. B. BARNES & CO. ~ 
~ New Number, 230·234 N. Burdick St. ~ 
(00)(00)(00)(00)(00)(00)(00)(00)(00)(00)(00)(00) 

FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, SENIORS, 

ATHLETES 

Do You Know? 
"HOW TO STUDY" 

T he Stude nt.' Han d-Book of P,ractical Hints on the Techniq ue 01 
Effec tive Study 

by 
WILUAM ALLAN BROOKS 

A GUIDE containing h undred. of practical hints a nd short cuts 
in t h e economy of learning. to assist students in secu ring MAXIMUM 
SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at a minimum cost of time, energy and fatigue. 

ESP ECIALLY RECOMMENDED for overworked students and ath
letes engaged in extra cu rriculum activitie. and for average and honor 
students who are working for high scholastic achievement. 

Some of the Topics covered 
Scientific Shortc uts in Effective St udy. 
Pre paring for E xamina tions. 
W ritin lr Good E lUlminations . 
Br ain and Dige . tion in Relation t o Study. 
How to Take Lect ure and R eading Notes. 
Adv&ntage. a nd Di.advantap. of C ramminlr 
T he Athlete and Hi. Studie •• 
Die t During Athlet ic T rai ning. 
How to St udy Modern lanlrua.re._ 
H ow to Study Science, Literatur e, etc. 
Why Go to College? 
A fter College, What? 
Developing C oncentration and Efficiency. 
etc., etc., etc .. etc., etc., e tc., etc., 

Why You Need This Guide 
"It i. safe to say that failure 

to guide and direct study is the 
weak point in the whole educa
tional machine." Prof. G. M. 
Whipple, U . of Michigan. 

very often a chastisement, a Rage 
ellation, and an insuperable ob
stacle to contentmen_:· Prof. 
A . Inglis, Harvard. 

· 'The lucceuful men in col
lege do not seem to be very hap
py. Mo.t of them, especially the 
a t hletes are overworked:' Prof, 

Academic psychology with its 
highly productive resources glad
ly owes to these (students) the 
obligation of giving all it can to 
make this learning process e 
ier, more pleasant, and in all 
ways more productive:' C. V. 

H . S. Canby, Yale. 
"Misdirected labor, though 

honeat and well intentioned may 
lead to naught. Among the most 
important thing •. for the student 
to learn i. how to study. With
out a knowledge of this his labor 
may be largely in vain ." Prof. 
G. F. Swain. M.I.T. 

N. Dearborn. 
"Ba8ed on well - established 

principles, "HOW TO STUDY" 
will show you how to avoid the 
misdirected effort. 

Get a good .tart and make 
this year a highly .ucce.sful one 
by sending for this hand-book 

'10 students who have never guide, companion. and adviser ' 
learnt "How to Study~" work is at once. ' 

You Need This Intelligent Assistance 

CLIP 

AND MAIL 

TODAY 

American Student P u hli.hers, 
22 We.t 43rd St., New York, 

Gentlemen: 
Please send me a copy of "How to Study" 

for which 1 enolo.e $1.00 cash; $1.10 check. 
Name ......... ....... ......... ............. ..... ...... ... ... _ ........ ...... . 
Addre •• ........................................... .... _._ .............. . 
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Have You been in the 

M A IN 
and tried our Dixie Cream Waffles 

SPECIAL DINNER AND SUPPER 
TOASTED SANDWICHES 

Devoted to High Class Service with a Smile for Ladies 
and Gentlemen 

140 West Main Street 

-

First Baptist Church 
"In the Heart of the City" 

INVITES YOU TO ITS SERVICES 

SPECIAL CLASSES FOR STUDENTS AT 10 EVERY SUNDAY 

MORNING SERVICES AT 11 B.Y.P.U. GET-TOGETHER AT 6 

POPULAR EVENING SERVICE AT 7 

0000000000000 0000000000000 
o 0 

g THORNTON g 
g BARBER g 
o 0 
o Aeros. from POlt Office g 
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MEET YOUR FRIENDS 
-AT-

Geo_ McDonald Drug Co. 
Main & Burdick & 129 S. Burdick 
KODAKS, DEVELOPING AND 

PRINTING 
Vi.it the Oriol Room 129 South 

Burdick 

i······ir~~i::::~i······i 
t KEWPEE HOTELS ; 

+'- "-"-"- "- "- "-"-"- "- "'- "-"+ 
i i i Excellent Shirt and Collar i 
, Work ' I ! 
1 DRY C!-!.ANING i \ 
I PRESSING ! . I 
I i 1 Kalamazoo [aundry 1 
I COMPANY ! 
I 259-41 N. Rose St. I 
.j.'- " - "-'- "-'- " - " - "_ '- !I_ "'_ '+ 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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SLOCUM 
BROS. 
STUDENT 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 

Special Discount to all Students 

• 
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Many Alumni Return 
For Homecoming 

Continued from page I 

guests went immediately to the gym~ 

oasium where the Homecoming dance 

sponsored by the Senior class was held. 

The decorations were very attractively 

carried out in the college colors of 

orange and plack. The at,tendance 

far surpassed that of former years, 

t h ere bei.ng about one hundred and 

twelve couples who danced to the mu

sic of Ebmeyer' 8 Club orchestra of 

Kalamazoo. During the evening a 

balloon dance was held. At the in
termission the college quartet com

posed of Erwin Hinga. Theodore Meek
er, Harry Hill and Donald Draper sang 
several selections. Cider and dough

nuts were served 8S refreshment. The 

patrons and patronesses for the dance 

were Dr. a nd Mrs. W . E. Praeger. Dr. 

and Mrs. E. B. Harper. Miss Tanis and 

Coach and Mrs. Chester Barnard. 
The committees in charge of the 

dance were as follows: General chair

man. Donna Ranki.n: decoration com

mittee, Dorothy Allen, c h airman, Helen 

Going, Peter Norg, Kenneth Compton 

and H azil Lill: social committee, Wil

liam Scott, Hazil Lill, Robert Black, 
Dorothy' AlLen and Donna .Rankin, 
c hairman. 

Kazoo Removes Albion 
From M. I. A. A. Race 

Continued from pa ge 1 

until the latter part of the period. 

when Vic Williams twice went arou nd 

e.nd for substant ial gains. With Al
bion on K azoo's 44 -yard line Eastman 

was ca lled back to placekick. The 
kick was low and Buck Bridgman ga-

thered it in on the IO-yard line. and 

dashed forty-five yards to Albion·s 45-
yard line for the longest run of the 

day. Kazoo had hopes of scoring but 

a ll c hance was lost whe n Berder inter

cepted a pass on the next play. The 

game ended after five more plays with 

Albion in possession of the ball on h er 

45-yard line. 
Lineup and summa ry 

Kalamazoo (0) ........ Albion (0) 
Meulenberg ....... LE ........................ Gray 
Harsch (c) .......... L T. ........... Howell (c) 
Prior ...................... LG ....... · .. .. ·········· Boldt 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOG 
o 0 

Glezen .................. c. ......... ........ Eastman 
Wicks ................. RG ....... ·.··············· Peck SNAPPY STYLES 

In 

YOUNG MEN'S HATS 
$350 

CAPS $2 & 2 50 

Hale Hat Store 
108 W. Main St. 

g OLMSTED & MULHALL g 
o 0 
o 0 

g REAL ESTATE g 
o 0 

g INSURANCE g 
o 0 

g STOCKS AND BONDS g 
o 0 
o 0 

g 203-213 Hanselman Bldg g 
o 0 

g Phone 1 1 26 g 
o 0 
00000000000000000000000000 

Wear an Art-Kote 
THE REAL ATHLETIC SWEATER 

We have them m all colors and sizes 

PERRY & WILBUR CO., INC. 

328 W. Main St. 

Sporting Goods 

"We Have it" 

Opp. Y. M. C. A. 

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 

Come in and see the 

NEW MANUFILE 
THE WONDER STUDENTS NOTEBOOK 
Also the largest line of High Grade Fountain 
Pens and Automatic Pencils in Southwestern 
Michigan. 

Doubleday Bros. & Co. 
KALAMAZOO, MICH. 

Watson ............. ... RT. .. ·........ Thingstadt 
Hurst .................. RE ...... ·········· ···· Harger 
Black .................... QB ................. Carlson 
Berry ................... LH..... ............. Wismer 
Bridgman ............ RH ... ················ Crowe 
Skeen .................. FB ............... ··· Hamman 

Substitutions-Albion, Campbell for 
Harger. Kenaga for Garrison, Barlow 

for Peck, Carlson for K enaga. Hoffman 

for Preshaw, Perkins for Carlson. 

Crowe for Campbell, Berder for 
Crowe. Kalamazoo - LaCrone for 

Prior, Johnson for Gleze.n, j. Davis for 

Berry, Glezen for Johnson, Berry for 
J. Davis, Prior for LaCrone, Johnson 
for Prior. Referee-Hasselman, Con-

necticut. Umpire-Thompson, Law-

re.nce. Head Linesman - Warren. 

The Digest 

Continued from page 

Bulgarian troops. for which Greece 

.ent a sharp note demanding $80.000 
reparation from the Bulgars. and re

taliating by occupying Bulgarian ter

rito ry. Before appealing to the 

League Bulgaria withdrew her troops 

from Greek territory. but the note 

has not been accepted and the Greek 

occupation continues. 
¥ •• 

France seems to need a Dawes com

mission nearly as badly a. Germany 

did. Inability to solve a satisfactory 

and adequate system of obtaining 

revenue, coupled with disappointment 

over the outcome of the debt nego

tiations with Ame rica. are given as the 

reasons for the lateat propo.al-a cap

ital levy. It is almost inconceivable 

that an intelligent nation would even 

propose a plan that would so seriously 

cripple industry. The plan has re· 

ceived the approval of the upper 

house, but not of the lower one yet. 

••• 
The temporary debt agreement met 

80 much unoff?icial oppoaition, that 

the French government is busy pre· 

paring another proposal for America 

and will not eve.n present the tempor~ 

ary one to the legislature where it 

would be certain of defeat. 

A young man at Ohio State Univer

sity i •• upport ing himself by caring for 

children evenings. 

FRESHMEN! 
HAVE YOU VISITED BROWN'S DRUG STORE? 

IF NOT, WHY NOT? IT IS A REAL PLACE. 

Brown·s Drug Store 
Main at Arlington Phone 340 Kalamazoo, Mich. 

PRI~TI~G 
> 

Of All DescriptiOn 

Kalamazoo Publishing Co. 
NEIL GLEASON, Mgr. 

Phone 8. 

PARK-AMERICAN 
HOTEL 

KALAMAZOO 
ERNEST McLEAN, Manager 

133-135 Farmers Ave. 

H. T. PRANGE 
Optometrist and Optician 

149 S. Burdick 
We grind our own len.e. 

t·_MM- ._ IM- IIIt- •• - .. _ •• _ .• - IIIt_ M_ II- ·t 

I Kalamazoo I HINRICHS 
Jewelry Store 

122 North Burdick Street 

WATCHES 
DIAMONDS 
JEWELRY 

SILVERWARE 
EXPERT WATCH WORK 

AND ENGRAVING 

KALAMAZOO M1CHIGAN 

W.]. AELICK 

I I 
I C I i reamery i 
i Company i 
i Distributor of i 
i PURE MILK, CREAM i 
i AND CLOVER BRAND i 
i BUTTER I 
I ! 
i INSPECTED FOR PURITY I 
I PASTEURIZED FOR SAFETY ! 
i j 
i PHONE 727 i 
i i 

~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ I +._ .. _._ .... _U_ .. _ .... _ .. _ .. _ .. _ ... _ .. _.+ 
OPTOMETRIST 

PHOTO
GRAPHER 

YOUNG STUDIO 
113 S. Burdick 
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THE BEST PLACE IN 
THE CITY TO BUY 
SINGLE TROUSERS 

HARRY 
THE TAILOR 

221 E. Main S1. 

WEARE 
HEADQUARTERS 

F or all College 
Needs in 

STAPLE AND FANCY 

GROCERIES 

HALL'S 
QUAUTY 
GROCERY 

801 W. Main St. 
Firat Store Acro.. R. R. Track 

K 
MEMORY BOOKS 

Kalamazoo College Store 
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KALAMAZOO COLLEGE TO DEBATE CAMBRIDGE 
BLOCKED PUNT 
BEATS HORNETS 
AT ALMA 6 TO 0 

Kazoo Out of M.I.A.A. Race 
As Result 

"BREAK" BRINGS DEFEAT 

TROWBRIDGE HOUSE 
FORMALLY DEDICATED 

"Open House" Is Held Wed-
nesday Evening I 

The Week's Events 

Nov. 7, Saturday-Football game, 
Kalamazoo vs. Hillsdale at Hills

dale. 
M:I A.A. Cross-Country Meet at 
Hillsdale. 

Nov. 9, Monday-Debate. Cam-
bridge University vs. Kalamazoo 

College at Masonic Temple. 
Nov. 10, Tuesday-Debate. Cam

bridge vs. Western Normal at 

Masonic Temple. 

Nov. II, Wednesday - Football 
game. Kalamazoo vs. Hope. at 

Holland. 

"OVERSEAS CLUB" IS 
NEW ORGANIZATION 

Foreign Students Choose 
pendez President 

Es-

WILL DISCUSS 
TENDENCIES OF 

CIVILIZATION 
Is First International Contest 

Ever Held Here 

AUDIENCE TO JUDGE 

The formal dedication service and 
"open house" for the Mary Trow

bridge House, the new dormitory 

for women, was held Wednesday, Nov. 

4, 1925, at the dormitory. The dor
mitory, a $150,000 struct~re is one of 
the most completely equipped dormi

tories in the state. This building was 

made possible through the efforts of 

the Baptist women throughout the I 
state. At this opening about 150 
women, representatives of different 

parh of the stilte were guests of the 

college and participated in the dedica-

Frosh 
Hall. 

debate try-outs, Bowen 

Though we already have a consider

able number of student organizations 

at Kalamazoo College, so far the for
eign students have not been directly 

represented in any of them. Last 

Tuesday evening, however, these stu

dents organized a society which direct

ly represents them. This is to be 

known as the "Oversea Club" and 
The first 

none but foreign students are to be held in this 
members of it . The club is to bring 

international debate to be 

city, will take place at the 
Masonic Temple, November 9, at 8:00 
P. M., when the Cambridge University 
team will meet a Kalamazoo College 

team. The subject which has been 
selected is worded as follows: Re

solved, that this house pities its grand

children. The Britishers will uphold 
the affirmative side of the question. 

After Bob Black failed on drop-kick 
attempts from Alma·s 10 and 20-yard 
lines in the last hall, Alma got a 
fourth-quarter break of a blocked punt 
a nd defeated Kalamazoo College 
Saturday afternoon, 6 to O. The vic

tory leaves Alma and Ypsilanti in the 

state title race, eliminating the fighting 

H ornets. 
Saturday afternoon' s contest, played 

On a soggy field, was a typical M. I. 
A_ A. championship battle from the 
start. In the first half, Black, Kala
mazoo star, was gaining in exchanges 

o f punts with McDonald. veteran Alma 

full, in the second period after McDon

a ld had ahd the best of the first-quar-

ter booting, I 
Coach Chester Barnard's gridden 

tory exercises. 

The dormitory 
house"' for all the 

also held "open 

citizens of Kalama-

zoo who were interested in the build

ing and inspection of the same. In the 
evening a formal reception and "ope.n 

hous"· was held from 8 :00 to 10:00. 
Altogether the day was a great suc

cess and many people availed them

selves of the opportunity of inspecting 

this beautiful building. 

DE BOW WINS FIRST IN 
WAR PROFITLESS DEBATE 

came on the field with renewed vigor I ---
a t the start of the second half and be- I McLaughlin and Stinebower 
ga n what loomed a. a touchdown drive Win Second and Third 
in the t h ird quarter. Kalamazoo re- ' __ _ 

ceived th e kickoff and went straight . 

h fi Id BI k d d 
Attracted by an offer of cash pnzes, 

down tee. ac gaine a yar.' five men participated in a debate on 
Zeiner, w h o replaced Skeen at lull thIS I h b· RId h . d . . 

. . I t e 8U Ject, eso ve t at 10 ustnes In 

week, made five through the hne. T,m the United States should be made 
Meu lenberg completed a 20-yard pass. profitless in time of war. The debate-
Black p lunged for five more. Buck 

was held in the Chapel at 9 :00 on Oct
Brid gman got loose on an off-tackle 

ober 28, before a large and responsive 
play and made another 10 yards. audience. 

Black added three , and Opie Davis, This was the second annual debate 
diminut iv~ end, who was used in place 

o f H urst, declared ineligible, pulled 
dow n a 20-yard pass on Alma's five

ya rd line. 

Continued on page 4 

Nov. 12, Thursday-Sherwood open 
open meeting at Sherwood Hall. 

LOCAL HARRIERS TO 
RUN AT HILLSDALE 

M.I.A.A. Meet TO Be Held 
Saturday 

The harriers will open the cross 

next Saturday when 

in the M. I. A. A. 
country season 

they participate 

meet at Hillsdale. Coach Chester A. 
Barnard is sending a sextet of runners, 

all of whom have shown up well in the 
try-outs. If the runners can hit their 

stride, it is certain to be a big day for 

the Orange and Black. 
The team is captained by Julius 

We.ndzel. who WOn his letter ill his 

freshman year. Wendzel looked good 
at Lansing last year, finishing well up 

amon€, the leaders. an,l he appears to 

be even stronger this season. Denni

son also is a letter man, while Clark, 

Compton and R. Wendzel had experi
ence on last year's team. The only 

Frosh to make the squad is Barton. 

The men of the squad finished the 

Continued on page 4 

into closer relationship these students 

from other countries and to afford them 

an opportunity to discuss the ques

tions which their countries are being 

called upon to meet every day. The 

society is small at present but we hope 

that it will be continually enlarged in 

the future. The members are: Mr. 

Juan Espendez from Navarro, Porto 

Rica, w h o was elected president of the 

clubi M.r. Edward Pape, Russia, w h o 

is secretary; Mr. Sekido, from Japan 

and Mr. Wakayama who is also from 

Japan. In the future the club will 
hold its meetings every other Sunday 

afternoon at four o'clock. At the 

next meeting when discussions wlll be

gin. Mr. Wakayama will speak on 

"Picturesque Nippon," 

"ALMA MASCOT" PERFORMS 
FOR KAZOO STUDENTS 

Eurodelphians Present Unique 
Captive 

The capture of Alma's mascot by 
one of the Euro girls reassured us 

Friday morning when otherwise our 

spirits might have been low. If Al
ma's mascot could cavort and prance 

Continued on page 4 

Ka lamazoo's drive was unstopped 

thus faT, and was the first consistent 

ga ining of t h e afternoon . Here Alma 

held, and end run plays from the five 
ya rd line failed. Black missed a drop
kick from the 10-yard line, Alma took 
the ball on the 20-yard line. Bus Gle
ze n b roke through to throw the Alma 
backs for losses, and Alma kicked out 
of danger as the third period ended. 

CAMBRIDGE AND KALAMAMZOO DEBATERS WHO MEET NOVEMBER 9 

In th e fourth quarter Kalamazoo 

agai n marched down the field to the 
20-yard line. where Black again miss
ed a drop-kick. Alma kicked to Kal
amazoo, Black recovered the ball on 

his OWn 15-yard line. Burton, Alma 

Continued to page 4 

DR. BALCH ADDRESSES 
TEACHERS AT INSTITUTE 

Discusses "Value of Travel" 
To History Teacher 

The annual Michigan State Teach
er's Aaaociation met in Grand Rapids 

last Thursday and Friday. Among 
the eminent speakers at the conven

tion this year were Glenn Frank, Al
lred Noyes, and Lorado Taft. 

A considerable number of Kalama
zoo Callege alumni. who are teaching 

throughout various parts of the state. I 
were present at the meeting. Last 

year an attempt was made to get them 

all together at a banquet, but this 
year because of the recent gathering 

at Kalamazoo on Homecoming Day, 

no effort was made to do this. 

Our faculty was represented by Dr. 
Balch who .poke to the history teach
eu on "The Value of Travel to a 

Teacher of History.-' Dr. Balch was 

well qualified to speak on this .ubject I 
because of personal experiences. He 

Continued on page 4 I 

Upper Row-Cambridge-Michael Ramsay, Geoffrey Lloyd, Patrick 
Devlin . 

Lower Row-Kalamazoo---Edwin Gemrich, Ledlie DeBow, Leroy Stine
bower, 

The Cambridge team has been tour
ing this country and has met some of 

the best teams that American colleges 

could produce. Their coming to Kal
amazoo is certain to arouse wide

spread interest. 

The personnel of the English team 
includes Michael Ramsey, Geoffrey 
Lloyd, and Patrick Devlin. Mr. Ram
sey is the son of a tutor at Magdalene 

College. Last March he was bid to 
the Cambridge Debating Union and 
has taken an active part in the de

bates. He is at present studying law, 

has already been prominent in 

politics, and has for the time being de

clined an invitation to run for the 

House of Commons. 

Mr. Lloyd is also a member of the 

Cambridge Union. serving as its presi
dent during the Lent term of the past 
year. Mr. Lloyd is active in politics 

and was attached to Premier Baldwin's 

secretariate in 1924. 

Mr. Devlin has distinguished him
self as a speaker at the Cambridge 
Union. He is a sta u nch Conserva· 

tive, having upheld the Tory tradi
tions in his principle speeches on nat

ional and imperial politics. 

Against the Englishmen, Coach of 
Debating, Dr. E. C. Griffith wi ll use 
a trio of veterans. Mr. Edwin C. 

Gemrich, captain of the Kazoo team, 

is a four year debater who has been 

prominent in the field of public speak
ing both in high school and in college. 
Mr. Leroy Stinebower is likewise a 

four year debater, and has the honor 

of being the only man in college to 

(Continued on page 4) 

FOREIGN RELATION CLUB 
CHOOSES NEW MEMBERS 

Organization To Hear Of Dr. 
Balch's Travels 

The International Relations Club 
held the first meeting of the year last 
Tuesday. The meeting was purely a 

business affair and new members were 

voted into tbe club. Membership in 
this organization is based on scholar

ships. leaderships and interest along 

the lines of foreign and international 

affairs. The following people were 

asked to become members: Dorothy 

Allen, Katherine Dukette, Alma Smith, 
Katherine Ehrman, LeAnna Gang, 
Winifred Merritt, Alice Starkweather, 
Ernest Kline, Robert Ludwig, Gilbert 
Otto, James Mclaughlin, Melvin Prior, 
Katheryne Teale, Albert Bridgeman. 
Wayne Shoemaker, Eldred Townsend, 
Leslie Warren, F. Wakayama. Mem 
bers of the club previously chosen are: 

Robert Black, Nicholas Bock, Ledlie 
DeBow Juan Espendez, Edwin Gem
rich, Helen Going, Theodore Fandrich, 
Ruth Minar, Shirley Payne, Edward 
Pope, Leroy Stinebower and Lillian 
Weller. 

The next meeting will be held in 
the very near future at which time Dr. 

Balch will tell of his European travels 
of the past summer. 
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REPORTORIAL 
Donna Rankin 

Kathryn Dukette 

One of the most important events of the college year 
will take place at the Masonic Temple on the evening of Nov
ember 9. At that time, three men representing Kalamazoo 
College will meet in debate a team from Cambridge Univer
sity, England, on the question: Resolved, that this house 
pities its grandchildren. This contest is of particular im
portance as it is the first debate ever to be held in Kalamazoo 
between teams of two different nations. The fact that such 
a contest has been scheduled for Kalamazoo College reflects 
very favorably upon the rating of our institution in the realm 
of forensics. As we all know, the achievement of Kalama
zoo College in this field, in recent years, has been outstand
ing, and the Cambridge contest comes as·a fitting climax to 
the fine record which we have established. 

The question to be discussed tends to further increase 
the already wide-spread interest in this debate. The tenden
cies of our present-day civilization provide a topic both op
portune and interesting and should furnish excellent grounds 
upon which the representatives of England and America may 
meet. 

Needless to say, this contest will be well worth attending. 
Not often does such an opportunity come to the people of this 
locality. All those who attend this debate are certain not 
only to obtain a great deal of food for thought, but also to de
rive a great deal of enjoyment from hearing six high-grade 
debaters in action. 

:(. :(. :(. :(. 

To all those local organizations and individuals who con
tributed, and to Mr. Robert Ludwig who solicited the fund 
which has provided sheepskin coats for our football men, 
Kalamazoo College wishes to extend a vote of thanks. 

:(. :(. :(. :(. 

F or many years there has been much discussion as to 
whether married men or bachelors live longer. The figures 
of insurance companies establish, beyond doubt, that married 
men enjoy longer life than bachelors but the idea that mar
riage itself is responsible for the longlevity is vigorously at
tacked by eminent authorities. 

Dr. James Starke, one time Registar-General of Scotland, 
after the study of tables carefully prepared by him, asserted 
t hat "bachelorhood is more destructive to long life than the 
most unwholesome of trades." Another ,eminent writer, 
Christopher von Rufeland, goes so far as to say that, "There 
is not one instance of a bachelor's having attained to a great 
Ylge," and that "all those people who have become very old 
were married more than once." The mass of statistics pre
pared by many insurance companies show conclusively that 
the married man, as a rule, actually lives longer than the single 
man and that the advantage in years is often considerable. 
This is based on the best information in the United States and 
in Europe for many years past and is supported by the latest 
figures obtained in this country. 

Herbert Spencer disagreed with the conclusion that mar
riage prolonged life and asserted that the increased long levity 
of married men is explained when we consider that marriage 
attracts only the strong and the competent, who are naturally 
due to live longer. Mr. John K. Gore, of the Prudential In
surance Company, who has studied the question for years, 
points out that the selection of the best types for marriage and 
the elimination of the unfit and undesirable is now being car
ried out more intelligently than in the past. Women, par
ticularly, are far better judges of physical fitness than in the 
years past and it is apparent to the eyes of even the lay observ
er that men today have every advantage in making a selec
tion of a healthy and robust wife. 

Accident insurance companies also .find married men 
better risks than single men and the assumption is that the 
head of a family feeling his obligations, takes better care of 
himself than the single man whose risk brings no liability to 
dependants. 

Y. W. C. A. STAGES 1 emphasized the importance of making 
the best use of what we have. LUCille 

MEMBERSHIP DRIVE ' Bullock gave a delightful vo~al solo .. 
ThiS week the membership commit· 

Old and New Members Parti· 
cipate in Meet Tomorrow 

After a lull of two weeks the Y. W . 
C. A. again resumed its weekly meet

ing, this time howe ver. in the play 

room at Mary Trowbridge House where 

its meetings will b e held from now on. 

The program wa s 1n c harge of Miss 

tee is putting on a membership drive 

which lasts the entire week. On Fri

day the Y. W. meeting will be a very 

lively and interesting one in which 

both old and new members will parti· 

cipate. This will be the last meeting 

before the "'Candle Light" service 

when the new girls will be formally 
initiated . 

Dunsmore who gave a very inte resting Hope College is to have a new 

talk On "Broken Swords" in which .he $250.000 chapel. 

As a result of w ide-spread interest 

:. 
___ :_~_~~_~_~_~~~ __ -II· in college th<atrical •. the first National Conference on the American Theatre 

BY EGG i. to be held at the Carnegie In.titute 
of Technology in Pittsburg on Novem-

The radio station of Bowdoin Col

I~g~ is one of the fe w stations in the 

country that has been able to com

municate with the Macmillan expedi

tion returning from the North Pole. 
OUR WEAKLY THOT 

Play the soft music. boys. 

ber 27-28. 

THANK YOU GIRLS! 
Because Mr. Egg is busy preparing 

to repel the Engli.h. the copy for this 
great colyum was written by the beau

tiful damsels of the second floor of 

Trowbridge House. Let the chips fall 
where they mayl 

The choice of the girls of the second 
Roor for the work of preparing copy 

was not made in any haphazard man

ner but was based on the results ob .. 

tained from a number of tests given 

~ he many competitors. The results 

given below are on file at the business 

office and may be seen on deposit of 

[he proper fee. 

Results. 
Second Floor Girls - Intelligence. 

15'7,. beauty. 56'7,; volitional peTSe 
veration. 99(1< . 

Big Sisters of Kazoo-Sense of hu· 

mort 100 1r ; beauty. ) el f"; reaction in 

moonlight. 4 tJc . 
Third Floor Girls-Technique. 10 

oj, ; purity. 99 44-100,/,; beauty. 75 
7{"; appearance under arc light, .060/e . 

Beautiful Maidens of the Sunday 50-
: iety Page-Sense of humor. 0 % : per

:eptional dioxionagasticosis. 6 Y2 o/r ; 
:,yorohea, 3 out of 5. 

LIT SOCIETY NOTES 
The Sherwoods are at the present 

time engaged in a clever bit of re

;earch the result of which will show 

whether the guy who paints those 

Holeproof hosiery ads from life gets 

:,aid besides. 

One of the beautiful bits of the 
Wednesday evening meeting of the 

'::urodelphian Society occured just be

fore the adjour.nment when the entire 

ociety arose enmasse and sang that 

'ovely little ballad. "AII the Euro's have I 
!arge feet. But the Alphas have Them 
Beat." 

HOW'S YOUR MOTHER ON 515-
CUlTS 

,XCElLENT OPPORTUNITY 
FOR AMBITIOUS BOY 

.V ANT ED: Combination window 
rimmer. card writer. salesman. ex· 

.Ierienced in ladies ready-to-wear, fur-

1ishings, shoes. must be a good book

(eeper, stenographer. geologist. chern

st. and be able to judge character. bill 
oollector who knows the trick. of bill
lodgers, college man preferred. Ex

::ellent chance for part time work. 

30x 6Y4. care Yust a Yoke. 

WHO'S WHO AND WaTT A WE 
CARE 

Archie Oilcan was recently voted 

' he meanest man in the world. He J 

>roposed to an old maid over the 

.,hone and after she had accepted he 

old her he had the wrong number. 

TWO CAN'T BE LOVED AS 
CHEAPLY AS ONE. 

OUR BOOK REVIEWS 
"If Winter Comes." by A. S. M. 

Hutchinson. This book contains val

uable hints on relief of rheumatism. 

: hilblains and frozen water pipes. 

FREE ADVICE ON ALL MATTERS 
By G. Whata Dub. 

Dear Mr. Dub-Are all blondes de
ceitfuD-Sespy Wriller. 

Answer-We can't say, Sespy, we 

only know six. 
My Sweet Mr. Dub-I am thinking 

seriously of entering matrimony and 

my weakness and I wish to start light 

housekeeping. Could you give me 

any information )--V. Haven Oisteh. 

Answer-I would suggest that you 

write to the Bureau of Navigation for 

a list of light houses. 

FRESHMEN ATTENTION 

All freshmen having trouble break
ing in their new collegiate pipes are 

invited to attend the annual soap bub

ble blowing contest to be held at the 
Y. M. C. A. in the near future. 

Next week in this great colyum 

WAY DOWN YEAST 

by Holmes Brewer 

A scientific article on the peculiarities 

of the tealie chal8icornis. Zoanatha

omunis alectxz. and memememmrono

gies. 

ww\w\w\ww\www\www 

I ~~nlNjfnlNCGJ I 
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~ C. H. BARNES & CO. ~ 
~ New Number, 230·234 N. Burdick St. ~ 

~~~~~~~~~~~m 

FOR MEN AND WOMEN 

SPORT HOSE 
Wool and Silk and Wool Sport Hose are very popular 

this year. The patterns are exceptionally attractive 

both in color and design. 

Womens Sport Hose ............ $1.19 to $2.00 apr. 

Mens Sport Hose ................ 59c to $1.25 apr. 

STRENG & ZINN CO. 

Good Chocolates 
AT 

Marley~s Drug Store 
Main at Oakland 

FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, SENIORS, 

ATHLETES 

Do You Know? 
"HOW TO STUDY" 

The Students' Hand-Book of Practical Hints on the Technique of 
Effective Study 

by 
WILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS 

A GUIDE containing hundreds of practical hints and short cuts 
in the economy of learning, to assist students in securing MAXIMUM 
SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at a minimum cost of time. energy and fatigue. 

ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED for overworked students and ath
letes engaged in extra curriculum aCLlvities and for average and honor ' 
students who are working for high scholastic achievement. 

Some of the Topics covered 
Scientific Shortcuts in Effective Study. 
Preparing for Examinationa. 
Writing Good Examinations. 
Brain and Digestion in Relation to Study_ 
How to Take Lecture and Reading Notes. 
Advantages and Disadvantages of Cramming 
The Athlete and His Studies. 
Diet During Athletic Training. 
How to Study Modern Languages. 
How to Study Science, Literature, etc. 
Why Go to College? 
After College, What? 
Developing Concentration and Efficiency. 
etc., etc., etc.. etc., etc., etc., etc., 

Why You Need This Guide 
"It is safe to say that failure very often a chastisement, a flag. 

to guide and direct study is the eJlation, and an insuperable ob· 
weak point in the whole educa- stacie to contentment:." Prof. 
tiona I machine." Prof. G. M. A. Inglis. Harvard. 
Whipple. U. of Michigan. Academic psychology with its 

·'The successful men in col- highly productive resources glad-
lege do not seem to be very hap- Iy owes to these (students) the 
py. Most of them. especially the obligation of giving aJl it can to 
athletes are overworked." Prof. make this learning process t:' 

H. S. Canby, Yale. ier, more pleasant. and in all 

M 
ways more productive." G. V. 

" isdirected labor, though N. Dearborn. 
honest and well intentioned may ··B d 
I d h 

ase on well - established 
ea to naug t. Among the most principles. "HOW TO STUDY" 
important things for the student '11 h 

I 
WI S ow you how to avoid the 

to earn is how to study. With- misdirected effort. 
out a knowledge of this his labor Get a good start and make 
may be largely in vain." Prof. h' G F 5 t .s year a highly successful one 

. . wain. M.I.T. by sending for this hand-book 
"To students who have never guide. companion, and adviser: 

learnt "How to Study," work is a t once. 

You Need This Intelligent Assistance 

CLIP 

AND MAIL 

TODAY 

American Student Publishers, 
22 West 43rd St., New York. 

Gentlemen: 
Please send me a copy of "How to Study" 

for which I enclo.e $ 1.00 cash; $ I. 10 check. 
Na me ........................................ .... . ....... .......... . ... .. . 
Address ....... .... _ .................... ............................... . 
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I J ( "the main spring of Anglo-Saxon de- I D p t t veiopment, having molded its morals. e aT men s _ lifted its legislation and its jurispru-

-----------____ -1_ dence. and inspired its literature." Tailored Blouses 
,$2.95 

GREEK AND BIBLICAL LITERATURE 

These are naturally re1ated, the 

Creek being the language of an im

portul1t section of the Bible. But the 

language of the New Testament was 

the common Creek everyday life in the 

first century A. D .• back 01 which lies 

a wonderful development 'that pro

duced the language and literature 

commonly called classical Greek. It 
is a liberal education to know that ex-

pression of human experience toler
On Wednesday evening. October 28, ably well and to live again even in 

the annual open meeting of the Cen- I modified form that ancient Creek in

tury Forum was held. terpretation of the world. More-

President Norg opened the meeting over, that ancient language. still very 

with an address of welcome to the much alive in modern Greek, so per

neW men. Following this speech, the vades OUr every day English as to give 

literary program, dealing with life and to those who know Greek a better ap

works of Edgar Allen Poe, was pre- preciation of their own mother tongue. 

sented. Harsch depicted the lile 01 From the A-B-Cs of the alphabet (a 

the author while Hackney discussed a Greek term) to the complexities of vo

number of his works. cabulary and structure the English is 
Harold Allen, '21. 01. the Kalama- heavily indebted to the Greek. Fur· 

zoo National B3nk, spoke on "Remin- thermore, apart from such practical 

iscences," giving the history of the considerations, English literature is so 

Centuries from 1900 to 1925. rich in reflections of the Greek c!ass-

Bob Ludwig in "Why I Am a Cen- iC8 as to make the study 01 Greek liter· 

tury," told of the close and lasting ature, either in the original or even in 

friendships which he had formed with translation, almost an essential in a 

th e various members of Century dur- liberal education. 

ing his first year at Kazoo. And the same may be said even 
The music for the evening was fur- more emphatically for the Bible. 

n ished by the Collegians. The Cen- Here is a sublimate of human experi

t u ry "Red Hot Blues," written by Earl ence (al1 great literature is essentially 

Boodt, proved a sensation. "Ted" that) which has been for centuries 

Meeker and "Bud" Brenner sang sever-

al songs. 
Sandwiches, coffee. ice cream and 

cake were served after the program. 

The Alpha Sigs discussed "English 

Art" last Wednesday evening with 

Margaret Fleming as chairman. Freda 

Joh nson spoke on "Thomas Gainsbor

ough" and Lulu Mathews played a 

piano solo. Professor Simpson acted 

as critic and gave some very helpful 

suggestions. 
After the literary meeting the new 

girls provided a pleasant entertain

ment. They displayed an unusual 

amount of tatent in rendering their 

clever songs, speeches, debate, pan

tomine, and the play, "Romeo and Jul

iet. " 

An enlarged Kappa Society met 

Wednesday evening, October 28. in 

the Kappa room. For the first time 

t h e new members were present as real 

Kappas. Helen Stone was chairman 

for t h e evening. "Madame Butterfly" 

was the subject for the literary pro

gram. Ruth Swift discussed the com~ 

poser and artists who have sung the 

various parts. Shirley Payne gave an 

unusually interesting interpretation of 

t h e story. Selections from the opera 

were played on the two victrolas, 

which gave an actual idea of the music. 

Mrs. Hornbeck as critic gave some 

really helplul idea. which will prove 

Interwoven 

ALL WOOL SOCKS 
Checks, Plaids, 

StriDes. Etc. 

$1.00 

HERSH FIELDS 
123-141 E. Main St. 

Wednesday evening, October 28, 
was current events night for Sigma 

Rho Sigma. Will iam Scott acted a8 

chairma.n for the evening and calIed 

first upon Juan Espendez who talked 

on Porto Rico, giving the general as

pects and conditions of his native 

country. Winfield Hollander gave a 

good outline 01 the French debt que.

tion. He criticized the French plan 

but also asserted that France was jus

tified in not accepting the plan offered 

by the United States. Duane Sayle8 

in a very humorous way related facts 

and stories connected with the Florida 

boom 01 1925. Follow ing a general 

discussion the chair was turned over 

to Prior. Plans were then discussed 

and formulated concerning the social 

activity of Sigma Rho Sigma. Sher

woods have planned to have a social 

meeting every two weeks at which time 

a good social get-to-gether is to be en

joyed. Music. reading, literature, 

games. contests and refreshments will 

form part of the program for these so

cial meetings. After the necessary 

business had been disposed the meet

ing was adjourned. 

beneficial at later meetings . The 

president then closed the meehng with 

a talk on the aims and ideas 01 true 

Kappas. The meeting adjourned 

ter singing the Kappa song. 

November Sports 
Some are on the gridiron, some 

are on the marshes with shot and 

shell, 80me are bn the goll links 

still, but every sportsman and 

sports woman who has provided 

for good sport with good equip

ment knows that all worries are 

past and gone when they have 

let us know their wants and got

ten lor them the best to be had 

at the price they preferred to 

pay. 

Edwards & Chamberlin 
Hardware Company 

al-

May we claim to be educated and not 
know the Bible) To put the matter 

positively, in the words of Huxley, the 

Bible "forbids the veriest hind who 

never left his village to be ignorant of 

the existence of other countries and 

other civilizations, and of a great past 

stretching back to the furthest limits 

of the oldest civilizations of the world." 

But the most important reason for I 
knowing the Bible is its effect upon the 
lives of its readen. It is a moral 

pathfinder for man, answering the 

deepest cry of the human spirit, "Show 

me thy ways, 0 Lord'" If we read it 

and study it in the right attitude of 

mind, it will link us up with the great

est personality 01 all history and by 

what Drummond called the "alchemy 

of influence" will prepare us for effi

clent se r vice among our fellows by 1 

furnishlng us "unto every good work." 

Barton's hymn suggests ample justifi

cation lor the right 01 t h e Bible to a 

place in the college curriculum: 

"Lamp of our feet whereby we trace 

Our paths when wont to stray 

Stream from t h e fount of heavenly 

grace, 

Brook by the traveler's way. 

Word of the ever-living God, 

Will 01 his glorious Son, 

Without thee how could earth be 

trod, 
Or heaven itself be won)" 

H. T. PRANGE 
Optometrist and Optician 

149 S. Burdic k 

W e gri nd our own te nse. 

Just the blouse for sports or school wear-Broad
cloth with shirt, club, tuxedo or V collar; ideal for wear 
with sweater, skirt and for tailored suits; in tans, blue 
and white; all sizes. 

NEW TIES-SOc 
Bright ties in stripes and new patterns; just the 

touch of color you want for your blouse and sweater. 

GILMORE BROS. 
Second floor. 

J. R. JONES' SONS & CO. 
IN KALAMAZOO SINCE '72 

Special Sale of 

BALBRIGGAN SUITS 
$7.95 

Regular Price $10.50 

These are two piece dresses made with long sleeves, and 
with skirts having the kick pleat in front. There is a 
splendid range of colors and styles from which to make 
your selection. 

Second floor- west room. 

In an isolated region, almost inaccessible 
in winter, this 6500 h.p. hydro-electric 
plant located on the Deerfield River in New 
England, starts, protects, and stops itself. 

A Self-Starting Power Plant 

• The General Electric Company 
has developed generating and 
transmitting equipment step 
by step with the demand for 
electric power. Alreadyelectric
ity at 220,000 volts is trans
mitted over a distance of 270 
mites. And G-E engineers, ever 
looking forward, 8re now 
experimenting with voltages 
exceeding a million. 

A new series of G-E advertise
ments showing what electricity 
is doing in many fields will be 
sen t on req ues t. Ask for 
booklet GEK-l. 

Dawn-t..;'e slumber~ng city awakens and calls for 
dectric current. Many miles away the call is 
answered. A penstock opens automatically, releas
ing impounded waters; a water turbine goes to 
work, driving a generator; and electric current is 
soon flowing through wires over the many miles to 
the city. This plant starts and runs itself. 

Power plants with automatic control are now 
installed on isolated mountain streams. Starting 
and stopping, generating to a set capacity, shut
ting down for hot bearinc;s and windings, gauging 
available water supply, they run themselves with 
uncanny precision. 

Thus another milestone has been reached in the 
generation of electric power. And with present-day 
achievements in power transmission, electricity 
generated anywhere may be applied everywhere. 

The non-technical graduate need not know where 
electricity comes from-nor even how it works. 
But he should know what electricity can do for 
him no matter what vocation he selects. 

3-1001-1 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, SCH ENECTADY, NEW YORI< 
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SHOW YOUR GIRL HOW WAFFLES 

SHOULD BE MADE 

Bring her to The 

M A I N 
140 West Main Street 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
JOHN W. DUNNING, D. D., Minister ROle and South Streets 

A CHURCH FOR STUDENTS 
Bible 'Classes, 10 o'c1ock Sundays For Students. both Men and Women 

Dr. George Hilliard, Teacher 

MORNING SERVICE-II o'clock A. M. 

EVENING WORSHIP-7 o'clock P. M. 
MOTION PICTUR£s"-sunday Evenings 

0000000000000 0000000000000 
o 0 

g THORNTON g 

STUDENTS INVITED 

MEET YOUR FRIENDS 
-AT-g BARBER g 

o 0 g Across from Poat Office g (b~ Ebocolat~ Sbo" 
00000000000000000000000000 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Geo. McDonald Drug Co. 
Main & Burdick & 129 S. Burdick 
KODAKS, DEVELOPING AND 

I Mighty Nice ; 

I 
Hamburgs at l 

PRINTING 
Visit the Oriol Room 129 South 

Burdick 

! KEWPEE HOTELS t 
••••••••••• 1.1 ••• 4 •••••••• 

+'_ M_"_ "_" _ "_" _ "_"_"_ "_ '_-+ 
i i 
i Excellent Shirt and Collar i 
i Work i 
I DRY C~n~ANING 1\ 
i 1 , PRESSING I 

I Ralamazoo [aundry i 
i COMPANY j 
! 259-41 N. Rose St. I +--.. - .. - .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _u_+ 

SLOCUM 
BROS. 

STUDENT 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 

Special Discount to all Students 

ooooooooooooooooooooooooo~ 
0 0 

SNAPPY STYLES 0 

OLMSTED & MULHALL 
0 

0 0 
0 0 In 0 0 
0 0 

YOUNG MEN'S HATS 0 REAL ESTATE 0 
0 0 

$350 0 0 
0 INSURANCE 0 
0 0 

CAPS $2& 2 50 0 0 
0 STOCKS AND BONDS 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

Hale Hat Store 0 203-213 Hanselman Bldg 0 
0 0 
0 0 

108 W. Main St. 0 Phone 1126 0 
0 0 
0 0 
Q OOOO OOOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOO ( 

Wear an Art.Kote 
THE REAL ATHLETIC SWEATER 

We have them m all colors and sizes 

PERRY & WILBUR CO., INC. 

328 W. Main St. 

Sporting Goods 

"We Have it" 

Opp. Y. M. C. A. 

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 

Come in and see the 

NEW MANUFILE 
THE WONDER STUDENTS NOTEBOOK 
Also the largest line of High Grade Fountain 
Pens and Automatic Pencils in Southwestern 
Michigan. 

Doubleday Bros. & Co. 
KALAMAZOO, MICH. 

Kazoo To Debate 

Continued from page I 

have won the h ighest award of the Pi 

Kappa Delta, national debating fra

ternity. Mr. Ledlie DeBow has had 
experience in high school and thas 

served two years on the varsity team. 

T h ese three men worked together last 

year and composed one of the teams 

which went through the 1924-25 sea
son without a single vote being cast 

against t h em. 

On the following evening the West 

ern State Normal will meet the Cam

bridge team, debating on the subject, 

Resolved that this house is opposed to 

Prohibition. In order that it may be 

convenient to attend both debates, a 

ticket may be purchased at the price 

of a single admission, which will admit 

one to both debates. 

Student privilege tickets entitle the 

holders to attend the debate in which 
the h older's college participates. 

Blocked Punt 

Continued from page 

tackl.!, blocked Black'. attempted punt. 
and Alma recovered on Kalamazoo's 

two·foot line. McDonald plunged 
over on the second play. Alma h eld, 

a nd the try for point did not count. 

Stines was sent in for Davis a t end, but 

the Hornets' desperate passing attack 

failed, Alma winning 6 to O. Lineups 

and score: 

Alma College (6). Kazoo College (0). 
Hold. hip ......... ..... L E........ Meulenberg 
Burton ................ .. L T.................. Harsch 
Davis .................... LC.................... Prior 

McG~egor ............ c.......... ........... Glezen 
Courture .............. RG.................. Wicks 
Anderson ............ R T................ Watso.n 
Veeder ................ RE ................ O. Davis 
Dawson ................ Q ................. ...... Black 
Catherman .......... LH.................... Berry 
Lang .................... R H... ......... Bridgman 
McDonald ............ FB .................... ZeIner 
Alma College .............. 0 0 0 6-6 
Kalamazoo · .... ··· ............ 0 0 0 0-0 

Kalamazoo's substitutes - J. D avis 

for Zellner, LaCrone for Prior, Stines 

for O. Davis, J o hnson for Glezen , 

Reedy for Berry. 

Dr. Balch Addresses 
Continued from page 1 

said that Americans, because their 

cou ntry is great a nd resourceful are 

very apt to be provincial in their ideas. 

Travel will g ive them an idea of the 

greatness of other countries, also. and 

will make them more broad in their 

judgments. The people of other 
countries are often ridiculed by us be

cause we eit h e r make no effort to get 

their viewpoint o r are not capable of 

doing so. The average school teach

er who is very often conside r ed a 

narrow-minded person and one who 

has little in common with those of oth

er professions would remedy this fa ult 

if throu gh travel he had " breathed 
new atmosphere. had walked the 

streets of Rome, had heard grand op

era at Paris, h ad attended the best 

p lays in London." Dr. Balch went on 

to say that a summer of travel, which 

is no longer an impossibility to the 

average person, is of greater benefit 

than a summer of study. To the 

teacher who often deals directly with 

foreign children, the ability to know 

how to Americanize them depends 

much on understanding the:~ view

point. In the process of Americani

zation one should "try to retain in the 

foreigner those things of his civiliza

tion which would enrich ours." 

"Alma Mascot" 

Continued from page 

so whole heartedly among Kazoo stu

dents it must have been because he 

felt that he had joined a mOre promis

ing crowd. As Kazoo's spirit was as

cending Alma's must have been de

scending when she learned that her 

mascot's presence would not be an in

spiration to their men Saturday. Much 

credit is due the Euros for their skill

ful scouting. 

With the presentation of several 

song. by the chorus and some addi

tional antics by the excited monkey 

the meeting ended. 

DeBow Wins 

Continued from page 

on the topic. Each year an unknown 

donor contributes one hundred dollars 

in cash prizes. Any person in Dr. 

Griffith's claSles is eligible to compete 

with the one exception of a winner of 

first place in a previous debate. Mr. 

t · __ ·· .... _ ," - .. + 
Ec.:win Gemrich won first prize in the j Ii 

initial contest. I K laInazoo 
Those who acted as judges were: i a I' 

Mr. Charles Farrell, attorney; Mr. j Creamery I 
Clarence Miller, former City Manager; I 
and Mr. John Walsh, editor of the Ga- I Company 'j 
zeUe. 

The prize winners were: First, ,'II ,'~ 
Distributor of fifty-one dollars. Ledlie A. DeBow; 

second. twenty-six dollars. James H. i PURE MILK, CREAM ' 
McLaughlin: third, eleven dollars, Le- , AND CLOVER BRAND I 
roy Stinebower. Those who received i I 
cash prizes of six dollars each were, I i BUTTER I, 

Robert Sodengren and Marvin Volpe\. I i 
I ' INSPECTED FOR PURITY , 

LOCAL HARRIERS TO RUN 

Continued from page I 

try-outs in the order named : J . Wend

zel. R. Wendzel, Clark, Barton, Denni
son. Barton (declared ineligible), and 
Compton. 

The thin· clads will journey to Lan
sing on the following Saturday to par

ticipate in the all state meet. 

HINRICHS 
Jewelry Store 
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KALAMAZOO DEBATERS DEFEAT CAMBRIDGE 
HORNETS BEAT 

HILLSDALE IN 
SEA OF MUD 

Locals Now Contenders 
M.I.A.A. Title 

For 

YPSI HERE NOVEMBER 21 
Hillsdale.-Kalamazoo College Hor

nets broke up Hillsdale's dangerous 

ADVERTISING CLASS 
HEARS C. M. GREENWAY 
Beers Addresses Life 

ance Students 
Insur-

At one of its sessions last week, the 
advertising class had the very great 

pleasure of hearing Mr. Charles M. 
Greenway, Jr. Mr. Greenway is Ad
vertising Manager of the Kalamazoo 

Gazette. He gave a very instructive 
talk on the organization and functions 
of the advertising department of a 

passing game and successfully staged newspaper. 
two determined touchdown drives here Mr. Greenway classified the adver

Saturday afternoon to defeat the Pur- I tisements which appear in the news
pIe and White, 13 to 6. The game Plapers, as either local display, nation-

d a advertisements, or classified adver· was playe on a sloppy gridiron in a 
pouring rain, which drenched several tisements. Local display was first 
hundred loyal fans of the two M.I.A .A. discussed. This form of advertising 
schools. The victory, whith Albion is the largest in importance and vol-

ume ,'n the local newspap Th" defeated Alma, keeps Kalamazoo in the er. IS In-

M. I.A.A. A h cludes practically all retail stores. It race. c ampjonship tie 
may be sold under two contracts th is now possible by a defeat of Ypsi- ' e 
first of wh,'ch ,'s the " t t " lanti by the Hornets at Kalamazoo, open con rac . 

Nov. 21. By this is meant a contract wherein 

"They'll need more than rain and 
a wet field to stop us today," was the 

determined word of the Hornets as they 
went On the field against Hillsdale Sat
urday afternoon. Kalamazoo opened 

u p with a drive which swept Hillsdale 
completely off its feet and resulted in 
a touchdown as Schrier fell on Dorsh's 
blocked punt behind the Hillsdale goal. 
Complete routing of Hillsdale' s pass

in g game. considered the most dan
ge rous in the M. l A.A., coupled with 
the Kalamazoo College's two touch
down drives was responsible for the 
H o r nets victory. The local Baptists 
com pleted but two passes-one in the 

second quarter. when Rowe took a 
late ra l toss of 10 yards and raced 40 
yards behind good interference over 
the goal line and another for 25 yards 
by Yorkman in the same period. The 

tou c hdown gave Hillsdale a 6·6 tie at 
half time, and it remained for Bobby 
Black to carry the ball in the third per
iod for the winning touchdown scores 

a ft er a aecond sweeping attack by the 
H ornets. 

Start O ff With a Rush. 
C h udinski kicked to Black on the 

IS-yard line, and Black ran 40 yards 

to H illsdale's 45 on the opening play 
o f t h e game. The Hornets lined up 
o n the slippery and slimy gridiron with 

a determined display of fight and start· 
ed a march down the field through 
H illsdale, which awed the Blue and 
W h ite rooters. Reedy and Black made 
six yards each through the line for a 
fi rst-down. Bridgman, Black, and 
Skeen carried the ball for five yards 

each to Hillsdale's 20-yard line. 
Here, 0)' man weather temporarily 

robbed Kalamazoo of a touchdown. 
The ball Hoated in ankle deep water, 
a nd Referee Genebach was forced to 
keep it from sailing away while sig
na]s were being called. Bus Glezen's 

pass through the water to Black failed 
to function, and Vos fell on the ball. 
Ceistert and Donh were thrown for 
losses, and the latter was forced to 
punt out of his own 35-yard line. 

Hillsdale stopped another march on 
its own 16-yard line . Yonkman and 
Ceistert made a first down for Hills· 
dale, aided by an offside, but Kalama

Zoo regained the ball on a fumble in 
midfield . 

the advertiser agrees to take so many 

inches to be used during the year. 
The second form is the Pstated date 

contract." Under this form, the ad
vertiser agrees to take a certain num
ber of inches to be used on a specified 
date. The last form has in practically 
every way proved to be the most satis
factory. Under the local display type, 

also, the staff writes and sells copy. 
Classified advertisig was next taken 

up. This field of advertising has de
veloped in a remarkable way in the 
last few years. The Gazette has re
cently given to this part of the paper 
a great deal of time and thought. It 
has developed what is known as the 
.. A, B, C, classified advertising system. 
Under this plan better results are ac
complished. Under this system, there 
are twelve major classifications, with 

sub-heads. Then to make the system 
stil) more productive. each individual 
"ad" is classified and indexed. The 
size of type is limited to an "agate." 

By far the most interesting of the 
types touched upon by Mr. Greenway, 

was the topic concerning national ad
vertising. This type of advertising is 
handled quite generally through agen
cies. The agency serves as the point 
of contact between the advertiser and 

Continued to page 4 
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THREE ONE-ACT PLAYS 
WILL BE PRESENTED 

Drama Club To Provide Enter
tainment Nov. 19 

The Drama Club is one of the most 
active clubs on the campus, and one 
which affords a great deal of pleasure 

to the rest of the student body. Every 
year this club puts on at least one big 
play and a number of one-act plays. 

This yea r it has been though wise to 
put on some of these one-act plays 
early. This will be a kind of intro
duction of the club and activ ities to 

the new students. Try-outs will then 
come later after these students have 
had a chance to see what the Drama 
Club really is. Therefore on the 19th 
of November, the following three plays 

will be presented at Bowen Hall with 

Black sent a 10-ya rd pass to Mike these casts: 

Reedy, diminutive halfback star, on a 
th ird down with six to go and Reedy Henderson 

dashed to the Hillsdale eight-yard line Peters 
before being stopped. Black made Hale 
three yards, Bridgman, one, and Black Mrs. Peters 
added three more on the third down. Mrs. Hale 

"Trifles" 
.. Ledlie DeBow 
Edmund Babbitt 

Donald Draper 

...... Winifred Johnson , 
... Shirley Payne 

On fourth down, Black failed by six "Cinderella Married" 

inches to make touchdown. A Hills- Lady Caroline 

dale pass failed and Schrier scored a Lady Arabella 
touchdown by falling on Dorsc h's Cinderella 

blocked punt as the Hornets charged Nannie . 
fiercely. A fumble made place-kick Prince Charming 

on try-for-point impossible. and a pass Robin ... 

.. Helen Oliver 

Eloise Rickman 
Katheryn Teale 

.. Lillian Weller 

... Willet Osborne 
Franklin Robinson 

to Meulenberg was incomplete. Score. "The Mr. Derby" 

Kalamazoo, 6; Hillsdale, O. 
HillldaJe Tiel Count. 

Waitress 
Nita 

Winifred Ramsdell 
Lillian Weller 

Eloise Rickman 

I THE DIGEST I PEP MEET HELD FOR 
=-T-he -tax- red-uct-ion -bill- now- in- pr--=ep- CAMBRIDGE DEBATE LOCALS BEAT 

ENGLISHMEN 
531 TO 219 

aration by the House of Representa-

tives is the chief object of interest in 
the U. S. legislature at present. Indi
cations point to its speedy adoption by 
Congress 8S soon as it is approved by 
the committee. The main feature of 
the reductions are: 

( 1) The maximum income exempt 
from income taxes has been increased 
from $1,000 to $1,500 for single and 
from $2,500 to $3,000 for married 
persons. and the tax rate on incomes 
above these sums has been lowered. 
This, it is estimated will relieve more 
than one million persons in the small 

income class from paying any tax. 
The maximum surtax rate has been de .. 
creased twenty per cent also. 

(2) Inheritance tax rates have 
been reduced practicalJy fifty per cent. 

(3) The gift tax is to be repealed. 
(4) Corporation and capital stock 

levies are to remain the same. 

In addition to these matters, the 
committee has voted against the p u b
lishing of income taxes, although it 

specified that the records of suc h re
tUrns should be open to inspection on 
demand. 

Just about this time of the year, we 
usually hear a great deal about our 
rea80ns for being "thankf).ll" Sec
retary of Commerce Hoover has just 
issued an economic review as a part 
of the annual report of his depart
ment that seems to indicate that we 
will hear many such talks t h is year. 
The report asserts that material living 
conditions for the American peop le 
hAVP ~t"en. dur:ng the pnst yt:i::tT, "the 
highest in all history." The chief con

tributing factor to these conclusions 
include, an almost complete absence 
of unemployment. high wages, efficient 
railroad operation, an equitable bal
ance of prices among the chief pro-

Continued on page 2 

HARRIERS SECOND IN 
CONFERENCE CONTEST 

Ypsilanti Is First in M.I.A.A. 
Run 

Placing five men in the first ten to 

Football and Cross-Country 
Also Boosted 

"Three in One" might be the phrase 

used to discuss the Student Assembly 
last Friday morning. The time allot
ed to the meeting had to be divided be
tween two other school activities be
sides football. 

Ed. Gem r ich spoke about the un· 

International Contest Is Spirit
ed Affair 

BIG CROWD AllENDS 
fortunate Alma game and the Hills- Kalamazoo College added a new 

dale game of November 7. He told laurel to its already remarkable de
of the splendid work the team had bate record, when the local team de
done this fall and was optimistic about cisively defeated the team from Cam
the comjng contests. Ed. voiced the bridge University, of England. The 
sentiment of the entire school when he English trio in their tour of this coun

said that the Alma disaster had not al- try have defeated many university 
tered, in the least, the feeling of the teams • including the University of 
rest of the student body. No fault Michigan, but Monday night received 

whatever can be found with the work only 219 of the audience vote as com
which the football squad has done this pared with 53 1 cast for Kalamazoo. 
year. The subject debated was, Resolved. 

The second phase of the meeting that this house pities its grandc hildren, 

was devoted to t h e cross-country team. or in other words, will our civilization 
No speec hes were given but t he reso- be bankrupt in 50 years~ The visit
lute expressions on the faces of t h e ora supported the contention, while 
men assured us what to expect. It the Kalamazoo team argued that there 

happened t hat the "Harriers" were to is no need for pitying our descendents. 
go to Hillsdale as well as t he "Horn- The Enilishmen spoke in t heir char
ets." Prospects seem especially pro- acteristic manner. giving their speech 

mising this year with th ree men who es over largely to satire, humor and 
are not new at t h e business and two sarca8m, while the locals confined 
new ones of t he right 30rt. themselves to a careful organized line 

The remainded of t he meeting was of reasoning w h ich t he opponents 
under the direction of Bob Ludwig were unable to meet. T he foreigners 

whose interest in and support of ev- had an air of ease, a pleasant mann e r 
ery schoo l activity is becoming a by- of speaking, which fairly captivated 
word. Bob this time was talking for the audience, but their remarks con
the Cambridg~ debale whic.h wa~ held sitlted chiefly in ridiculing the conten-
Monday night. He emphasized the tion of the negative. 
quality of work which Gemrich, Stine- The points emp hasized by the first 
bower and DeBow have done in every affirmative speaker, Mr. Michael R am

debate in whic h they have participat- say, were that the modern educational 
ed and expressed his conviction in the system was placing more emphasis on 
abi lity of these men to defeat the Brit- science than on a study of the humani

isheTS. He then called On Miss Bertha ties and this will bring about a one 
Briggs for a few remarks. sided development, and that a scienti

Bert's remarks stretched into a len- fic age does not tend to produce gen

gthy harangue to the effect that it was 

the duty, privilege and s h ould be the 
delight of everyone of us to attend 
this debate. It seems that everyone 
had decided to go any way. 

iuses. 

Mr. Ledlie DeBow opened the de
bate for the negative and showed that 
the natural resources of this country 
are sufficient to last for many gener

Jim McLaughlin was Bob's next vic- ations, and that science is a big factor 

Continued on page 2 in the conservation of these resources. 
He also pointed out that the economic 
future of this country is sound and se-

finish, Michigan State Normal College, PHILO OPEN MEETING 
Ypsilanti, Saturday afternoon won the cure. 
annual M. 1. A. A. cross-country clas- "The complexity of civilization," 

sic. Ypsilanti was first with 23 points; PRONOUNCED SUCCESS So aid Mr. Patrick Devlin, "is increasing 
Kalamazoo College second with 48, verwheJmingly. Future generations 
Hillsdale third with 84, and Albion ---- will be forced to meet this ever grow-
fourth with 85. Olivet College was New Men Are Afforded Real ing complexity, lacking one necessary 

not represented, and Alma College had Entertainment quality, namely that of self sacrifice." 
but two entries. The race was staged --- That the quality of self sacrifice is 
in a pouring rain. November fourth the PhiloJexian lacking is evidenced by the "decay of 

Potter, Ypai, Wins. Lyceum entertained the new and non- family life and the general interest 
Leroy Potter, former Coldwater high society men of the college at its sev- among the working classes." 

school star. whose distance work in entieth annual open meeting. The Mr. Edwin G, Gemrich continuing 
state and national contests put the meeting was of the regular two-report the case of the negative showed that 
Branch county city in the limelight, type which features the majority of the posterity had nothing to fear since the 

won the annual event for Ypsilanti by Philo meetings. After the welcome moral integrity was sound, and to sub
covering the four miles in 22 minutes, by the president, Leroy Stinebower, stantiate this assertion he pointed out 
24 and one-half seconds. Potter led Eldred Townsend reported on the life that the Christian Church was gaining 
Captain Jack Smith, Ypsilanti, in by and characteristics of George B. Shaw, strength and that the crime rate was 
half a minute. Smith was second, bringing out the socialistic and con- on the decrease. 

McManus, Alma, third; Boyd, Ypsi- vention-defying nature of Shaw. Ed- To quote from Mr. Geoffrey Lloyd, 
lanti, fourth; Captain Julius Wenzel, ward Pope rendered three .olos on the "Our grandchildren should be pitied 
Kalamazoo College, fifth; Ryan, Ypsi- piano, the last of which was a stirring because of the rising tide of color. 

lanti, sixth; Clark, Kalamazoo, sev- Russian melody. Leslie Warren then The Eastern nations are just begin
enth;Willett. Hillsdale, eighth; Holmes, gave a very comprehensive review of ning to realize their situation," and an 
Albion, ninth, and Scott, Ypsilanti, Shaw'. "Major Barbara," in which he anti white feeling is growing and this 
tenth. Kalamazoo took second team particularly brought out the author's must be met in the near future. 

honors easily by placing Barton, Deni- philosophy. Sam Klesner was called Mr. Leroy D. Stinebower closed the 
son, Compton and Reuben Wenzel in upon to give the new men his version constructive arguments for the neg

the next four places. There were 26 of evolution which he did by picking ative by showing that the physical vir
starters. up a piece of chalk and turning a ility of the race is good, and that 

Reuben Wenzel, brother of the Kal- monkey into a cat, proving that Oar- science rapidly is eliminating disease 

amazoo captain, who was expected to win had things all wrong. He did sev- and increasing the span of human life 
place among the medal winners lost a eral other bits of evolving before he and generally making the world a bet
shoe but finished barefooted in four- ran out of paper and had to sit down. ter place to live in. He pointed out 

tee nth place. Owing to the absence of Willis Dunbar that the quality of self sacrifice can be 

The seventy-fourth annual Sher

wood "Open Meeting" will be held 
in Sherwood Hall this evening at 
7 :30. An interesting program will 

be provided. All new and non- ,0-
ciety men are very cordially invited 
to attend. 

of the cla.s of '24 who was schedu'led brought out by other means than that 

to give the critic's report, Kline was of war, and that is through competi
called upon to perform this duty. Re- tive games. 

freshments followed and the meeting Mr. Gemrich gave the rebuttal for 
adjourned to allow the men to attend Kalamazoo, and in a very forceful and 
open-house at Mary Trowbridge. convincing manner pointed out the 

Hillsdale kicked ,off, and 

Continued on page 2 

Schrier Grace i Doris 
Helen Oliver 1 ________________ ..:. 

falacies in the assertions of the affirm
Each fall Northwestern !=ollege hal ative and closed by summing up the 

a week of prayer. Continued on page 2 
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REPORTORIAL 
Grace Beebe 
Pauline Byrd 

Donna Rankin 
Kathryn Dukette 

The striking victory which our debaters scored over the 
team from Cambridge University, Monday evening, is one of 
which we may "Yell be proud. The Cambridge trio came to 
Kalamazoo after having defeated a number of the most prom
inent university and college teams of America. Among the 
victims of the Britishers was the University of Michigan team 
which was defeated by an almost three to one vote before the 
home audience. The victory of our men over the Cambridge 
trio on the same question, by better than a two to one vote 
is therefore, a great achievement. It is a great victory for the 
debaters, for Dr. Griffith, for Kalamazoo College. It is an 
achievement which will not be forgotten as long as Kalama
zoo College endures. 

Io!o Io!o Io!o Io!o 

Another signal victory is that scored by our football men 
over Hillsdale last Saturday. Undaunted by the Alma defeat, 
cur gridders entered the fray against Hillsdale with a fighting 
spirit which could not be conquered. The resulting victory 
makes us once again contenders for the M. I. A. A. title. A 
victory over Ypsilanti on November 21 will bring about a 
championship tie. To attain this we must keep high that 
"Old Kazoo Spirit" during th~ next few days. We must send 
our gridders into the Ypsi contest with that unconquerable 
sprit which has prevailed thus far this season, and which will, 
we hope, place us once again at the head of the M. I. A. A. 
list when the football season is ended. 

Io!o Io!o Io!o Io!o 

We must not forget our cross-country runners. They 
proved that they too are instilled with the "Old Kazoo Spirit" 
by finishing second in the M. I. A. A. meet last Saturday. 
Such an achievement, in the face of powerful competiton, IS 
such that our six runners cannot be too highly praised. 

Io!o Io!o Io!o Io!o 

Next week has been proclaimed as American Education 
Week by the President of the United States, a number of Gov
ernors, and hundreds of Mayors. This period is designed to 
promote public interest in the great business of education up
on which, it is generally agreed the future welfare of this coun
try depends. 

It cannot be denied that considerable progress has been 
made in recent years along educational lines. Many high 
schools of today compare favorably with the colleges of a 
hundred years ago in respect to the subjects taught. Never
theless, this fast progress fades out in the picture of present 
needs and future responsibilities. While it does not behoove 
us to believe that all things come with an education, it is a fact, 
nevertheless, that many more opportunities come within reach 
of the educated person than the uneducated one, regardless of 
whe!her these opportunities ~re of selfish purpose or unselfish 
servIce. 

Io!o Io!o Io!o Io!o 

We wish the banks would make a dept settlement with 
us on the basis of our ability to pay. 

Pep Meeting Held 

Continued fro,\, page I 

tim. He discussed the question to be 

debated which relieved the ignorance 

of a majority of the students. The es

timate which Jim gave of the kind of 
men the Kalamazoo College team had 
to face was of such a nature that an 

unfounded feeling of security could 

not be held by anyone. Yet Mr. Mc
Laughlin was not pessimistic regard

ing our team for he recognized the 

quality of men who comprised it. He 

did not Feel that facts were to be dis

regarded or lightly passed over, "the 

Cambridge team is composed of not 

only a set of accomplished debaters 

but of politicians as well," he said. 

Jim also felt that the opportunity 
to see Gem rich, DeBow and Stinehower 

in dress suits should not be lightly 

passed by-they might never again 

have the money with which to rent a 

Tuxedo. 
Sam Klesner. Kazoo· ... crayon artist. 

further enlightened us as to the fact 

that a debate was to be held Monday 
night and prepared us for it by sket-

The two styles of debating were men

tioned in order to prepare those who 

have never heard the English style of 

debating used for what was to come. 

All in all the meeting was a suc· 

cessful one. There was little repeti

tion on the program as each particip. 

ant had some phase of the subject to 
discuss. 

Kalamazoo Debaters 
Continued from page I 

case of the negative. 

Mr. Lloyd concluded the debate with 
his rebuttal for Cambridge. He used 
most of his time trying to belittle the 

negative, rather than refuting the neg
ative's contentions. 

Much credit is due the team and 

Dr. E. C. Griffith for securing this 
victory over Cambridge University. 

THE DIGEST 
Continued from page 

dueing groups, a steady improvement 

in foreign currencies and trade, and 

our own enormous but solid credit in· 
vestments. 

ches of the contestants. C,hauncey Olcott, one of the best 

Dr. Griffith. coach of the debate known of American actors and who 

team gave a talk whi c h clinched the has been seen in this city many times, 

preceding speeches. He spoke of the was rec ently stricken with heart dis. 

significance of the problem to be dis- ease while playing "The Rivals" in 

cussed. He. too, recognized the cal- Ann Arbor. While his recovery is 

iber of the Cambndge men and urged hoped for, his lengthy stage career is 

thoughtful consideration before voting. probably at an end. 

r--------., IGLEE CLUB ATTRACTS 
YUS~Y~Gr oke NUMBER OF NEW MEN 

JUNIOR CLASS TO 
DANCE AND SKATE 

OUR WEAKLY THOT 
How's your Grandkids? 

NICE STUFF BOYS! 
The local Chapter of the Noble Sons 

of Holland, headed by their President 
Mr. Irwin Hinga, have just completed 

a drive to raise one dollar and ninety

eight cents which will be expended to 

purchase a highly polished nickle plat· 
ed medal for their favorite son, Mr. 

Cornelius Martin Schrier. This comes 

as a signal demonstration on the part 

of the organization for the splendid bit 

of work which Mr. Schrier accomplish. 

ed in scoring a touchdown in the Hills

dale game. The front of the medal is 

engraved with a beautiful picture of 

three buckets of saur kraut surrounded 

by tall celery plants waving in the 

passing breezes. This is emblamatic 

of the spirit of this growing order. The 

converse is engraved with a very real. 

istic sketch of a loaf of bread indica· 

tive of the manner in which Mr. Schrier 

carried the ball. 

WEA THER REPORT 
Snow fell--and so did Bridgman. 

HELPFUL TOPICS OF CONVERSA
TION 

The act of hiccuping is in reality a 

spasm of the diaphram. so to speak, 

following reRexly upon some irritation 

in the gastro-intestinal tract. 

Great anxiety is being expressed 

over the probable fate of those on 

board the good ship Maxwell which 
sailed from Wheaton Lodge on the 

morning of Saturday, November I. en

route for Hillsdale, Commander Mush 

X. Brenner in command. A butter 

and egg artist reports that he last saw 

the gondola submerging in a large 

puddle one-half mile south of Marshall. 
As yet the noble ark has not reappear· 

ed on the surface. Dirty work is fear

ed. 

MAMMA'S LITTLE PET IS NOW 
MAMMA'S LITTLE PETTER. 

• ALUMNI NOTES 
Friends of Oscar McFishball. '12. 

will rejoice to learn that Oscar has 

just recently been promoted to the 

position of head critic with the Ocean· 

to-Wagon-to-You Fish Company. At 
a banuet given in his honor; Mr. Mc· 

Fishball prese.nted each guest with an 

excellent, autographed photograph of 

his peerless tonsils which have won 

him his place as the greatest of all fish 
sellers. Commenting on his rapid rise 

Mr. McFishball said. "I attribute my 
success to my intensive work as a 

member of the college Glee Club." 
Again higher education has triumphed I 

TIME AND TIDE WAIT FOR NO 
MAN---

But each successive visit to Trow~ 

bridge House convinces us more and 

more that the whole cockeyed world 

waits for a woman. 

BOUGHT YOURS YET? 
Lovers of Beauty will no douht re~ 

joice at the news that the handsome 

autographed photos of' Mr. Egg have 
arrived and are now On sale at Miss 

Briggs' emporium. The pictures can 

be optained in folders of various be

coming hues, such as pink, baby blue, 

old rose. and huckleberry purple, and 
liquornose re d. In response to pop

ular demand the photographs show Mr. 

Egg in His Favorite Position. The 

knife and Fork used are Roger's best. 

Pose No.2-Mr. Egg milking Cows on 
hi. farm at 4 :00 A. M. Poses o. 3. 
4, and 5--Rear, Front and Side Views. 

Hornets Beat Hillsdale 

Continued from page 1 

lost the ball when tackled in midfield. 
Quarter ended. On the first play of 
the second period~ Geister, ,;hot a 
short lateral pass to Rowe on the 46-
yard line. and the substitute half fol
lowed good interference for touch· 

down. Hodgson faked a place kick. 
but his pass on try.for-point was brok· 

en up over the goal line . Half e nded 
a 6 to 6 tie . 

The Hornets came back with the 
same desperate attack in the third 

period which had marked their efforts 
in the opening quart e r. AFter an ex · 

change of punts had followed the kick
off to Schrier. Kalamazoo. on the 30-

Continued on page 4 

1926 Club Secures Profession- Big Party Tomorrow Evening 
al Director at Pioneed Park 

Prospects for a fine Glee Club this The Junior class wishes to make this 

year are very bright. Six former mem- year in its history an active one and 
bers have returned to form the nu- is planning to give a series of parties 

cleus of the 1926 club, and there is an the first of which is to take place next 

abundance of material among the new Friday evening at Pioneer Park. It 
men with which the vacanc ies may be is hoped that the party will bring forth 

fil!ed. F rom all appearances it looks close spirit and class unity. The even

as if there will be many contestants ing is to be devoted to skating, during 

present at the try· outs which will be the first part, and to dRncing during 

held during the last week of Novem- the last. Refreshments will be served 
ber. between the two. The party is for 

So far this year the club has held its Juniors only and is a non-date affair. 

meetings every Monday evening in the . Alice Starkweather is general chair

Sherwood Hall. It has been very act- man. Eloise Rickman is looking after 

ive forming plans for its programs and the place; Willet Osbourne, transpor· 

making arrangements for its spring tation; Esther Pratt, refreshments: 

vacation tou r. The officers are: Margaret Palmer, decorations; F rank

Donald Draper. president; Theodore lin Robinson. finance; John Shake. 

Meeker, assistant business manager; speare. publicity; and Vada Bennett. 

Bernard Dowd. routing manager. 'entertainment. 
President Draper announces that Even though the date is Friday the 

the club has secured Mr. Don E. Mc· thirteenth, a good time a .nd a big 

Dowell of Kalamazoo to act as direct· crowd are expected. 

or. Mr. McDowell has had wide ex· 

perience--he has headed male chorus· 

es, glee clubs and quartets for anum· 

ber of years. He is a man of consid

erable musical talent and ability. Un· 

der his direction the club hopes to ar· 

range an interesting and well worth· 
while program and thus make this 

year's trip even more successFul than 

those of past years. 

Lillian Weller has returned from her 

home in Princeton, 111.. where she was 

called by the death of her grandfather. 

The regular meeting of the Y. W. 
C. A. was held Friday in the Y. W.'s 
new home at Trowbridge House. 

The main speaker of the afternoon 

was Dr. Balch who gave a very inter~ 

esting account of his travels and ex

periences abroad this past summer. 

Music for the meeting was furnished 

by Dorothea Dowd who very pleasingly 
played a piano solo. 

The meeting this week will be the 

"Candle Light Service" at Trowbridge 
at which time the new members will be 

formally initiated . 
Evelyn Moulthrop and Eva Wilson ______ _ 

spent the week·end at their homes in Ruth Adams was a guest at Purdue 

Dowagiac. University over Sunday. 

Dunwell's Drug Store 
WEST END 

"YES WE ARE COLLEGIATE" 

so try us for a lunch 

FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, SENIORS, 

ATHLETES 

Do You Know? 
"HOW TO STUDY" 

The Students' Hand-Book of Practical Hints on the Technique of 
Effective Study 

by 
WILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS 

A GUIDE containing hundreds of practical hints and short cut. 
in the economy of learning, to assist students in securing MAXIMUM 
SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at a minimum cost of time. energy and fatigue . . 

ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED for overworked students and ath
letes engaged in extra curriculum activities and for average and honor 
students who are working for high scholastic achievement. 

Some of the Topics covered 
Scientific Shortcuts in Effective Study. 
Preparing for Examinations. 
Writing Good Examinations. 
Brain and Digestion in Relation to Study. 
How to Take Lecture and Reading N~tes. 
Advantages and Disadvantages of Cramming 
The Athlete and Hi. Studies. 
Diet During Athletic Training. 
How to Study Modern Languages. 
How to Study Science, Literature, etc. 
Why Go to College? 
After College, What? 
Developing Concentration and Efficiency. 
etc., etc., etc.. etc., etc., etc., etc., 

Why You Need This Guide 
.. It is safe to say that failure 

to guide and direct study is the 
weak point in the whole educa~ 
tiona I machine." Prof. G. M. 
Whipple, U. of Michigan. 

"The successful men in col
lege do not seem to be very hap
py. Most of them. especially the 
athletes are overworked." Prof. 
H. S. Canby. Yale. 

"Misdirected labor. though 
honest and well intentioned may 
lead to naught. Among the most 
important things for the student 
to learn is how to study. With
out a knowledge of this his labor 
may be largely in vain.· o Prof. 
G. F. Swain. M.I.T. 

very often a chastisement, a Rag • 
ellation, and an insuperable ob
stade to contentment:. ,. Prof. 
A. Inglis. Harvard. 

Academic psychology with ita 
highly productive resources glad. 
Iy owes to these (students) the 
obligation of giving all it can to 
make this learning process e 
ier, more pleasant. and in all 
ways more productive." G. V. 
N. Dearborn. 

"Based on well - established 
principles. "HOW TO STUDY" 
wil1 show you how to avoid the 
misdirected effort. 

Get a good start a.nd make 
this year a highly successful one 
by sending for this hand-book 

"To students who have ' d ' 
learnt "H 5 d' . nev~r gU! e, companion, and adviser, 

ow to tu y , work Is at once. 

You Need This Intelligent Assistance 

CLIP 

AND MAIL 

TODAY 

American Student Publishers, 
22 We.t 43rd St., New York. 

Gentlemen: 
Please send me a copy of "How to Study" 

for which I enclose $1.00 cash; $1. I 0 check. 
Name ..... ....... ..... .. ............ ................ ..................... .. . . 
Address .................................................................. . 
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After the number of entertainments 

given by the old girls for the new, the 
Kappas decided that it was time to 

turn the tables. Therefore the new 

members furnished the program for 

t he Kappa meeting held T ues'day even

ing. November 4 .. The program was 

a unique mixture of seriousness and 

humor. The former was furnished by 

F ranees McCarthy who played a very 

lovely violin solo. Charlotte Thomp· 
son accompanied her. The humor 

was displayed in the rest of the pro

gram. the first part of which was a 

mock wedding in which Ruth Warner 

made a demure little bride, and Ruth 
McGraff a husky bridegroom. A se· 
date minister was found in the person 

o f Lee O lia Smith. As a closing 
number to t h e program Una Ranney in 

appropriate costume introduced the 

"Charleston." The chairman for the 

evening's entertainment was Ruth De

Bow. 

The annual initiation banquet which 

was held by the Alpha Sigma Delta 

girls at the Columbia Hotel, Tuesday 
evening, was a successful social affair. 

The long table looked very beautiful 
w ith bouquets of chrysanthemums and 

tall brass candelabras, holding lighted 
tapers. There were programs with 

t he society seal and dainty place-cards. 

D inner was eaten in the candlelight. 

An ··Old Fashioned Bouquet Pro· 

gram" was presented. The president. 

H elen Going, was toastmaster. Miss 

Eu genia Densmore, faculty member, 

responded to the toast, ·'Violet." 

Wine fred Bu rton, a newly pledged AI· 
pha Sig spoke for the new girls. under 

the toast, '·Baby Breath." The oth· 
e r t oasts given were: "Marigold," 

Eva Lindenthal, for the Sophomores; 
"As ter," Catherine Ehrmann, for the 

Juniors; "Roae" Clara Waid, for the 

Seni ors; and ··F orget·Me·Not,"· Ruth 
Scott, for the alumni. ··An Old Fash· 
ioned Garden·' was sung by Mildred 

Moore, accompanied by Ruth Wilbur. 

Margaret Vande Bunt as chairman 

o f t h e Euro meeting Wednesday even

in g int roduced the life and works of 

Z ona Cale for discussion. Zona Cale 

is a modern novelist, dramatist and 

poet. Marian DeCoung read a paper 

on her life; Marian Cady read her 
s hort story "Patches," then for a 

change in the program Marjorie Ba

Con played a selection on the piano; 

Lu cy Merson read a few of her poems; 

Bernice Cook concluded the program 

with a review of "Miss Lulu Bett"

the prize drama of 1924. Miss Die· 
boldt as critic, added many commenta 

to the life of Zona Gale. 

A student committee appointed by 

the Harvard Student Council will make 
a study of Harvard's educational sys

tem from the student's ~oint of view. 

suggestions wi11 be made for improv

ing the present system. ..... 
Wellesley College conducts a school 

of politics for those women who grew 

up in the years before the seventeenth 

amendment was passed. ...... 
By order of President Miller of 

Heidleberg University, Ohio, all stu· 
dents must attend services at some 

church regularly. Faoult;,. members 

will act as monitors. 

The Century Forum held its month. 
ly social meeting last Wednesday even

ing, November 4. The first event on 

the program was a boxing bout be

tween "Young" D'Arey and George 

Batlan, both of Kalamazoo. The 

match proved a lively affair and af

forded considerable entertainment for 

the spectators. A discussion of new 

men was followe d by a general ·'get· 

to-get her" and the consideration of 

suitable music for the Century Music 

Box. 

PERSONALS 
Margaret Rhodes and Margaret Pat

terson spent the week-end at the lat

ter's home in Detroit. 

Miss Louise Stein, '23, who is now 

teaching at Vine street school in the 

city, is editing the weekly paper, 

·'Home From School." issued by the 
teachers. 

Mrs. C. C. Clark spent Sunday at 

Mary Trowbridge House, the guest of 

her daughter, Frances. 

Helen Going has been entertaining 

her mother, Mrs . Harry Going of Pon

tiac, for the past week. 

Those going to Hillsdale to attend 

t h e game Saturday were: Ruth Wil· 
bur, Margaret Fleming, Ruby Herbert, 
Donna Rankin, Bertha Briggs, Alma 
Smith, Leona Culver. Margaret Palmer 

and Katherine Ehrmann. Charles Put· 
nam, Don Hackney, Wendell Hobbs, 
Lawrence Westerville, "Doc" Kerry 

George Allen, Clyde Winter, Harold 
Havens, Keeng Jencks, Levi Dipple, 
John Shakespeare, ·'Mush·' Brenner, 

"Whitie" Williamson, Bob Ludwig, 

Willet Osborne, Harold Beadle, ·25, 
Eldred Moag, B. Downey, Earl Scher· 

merhorn, Duane Sayles, Winfield Hoi· 
lander, "Bub" Brenner, Harry Hodges 
and Ardell Jacobs, ·24. Members of 

the faculty who attended were Dr. 
Hoben, Dr. Bachelor, Dean Severn. 

Prof. Smith, Prof. Walton, Prof. Simp
son and Mr. C. W. Oakley of Kalama· 

zoo. 
Lois Parks apent the week-end at 

her home in Crand Rapids. 

At the formal inauguration of Dr. C. 

C. Little as president of the Univer

sity of Michigan on Monday, \Nov. 

ember 2, Kalamazoo College was well 
represented in the person of Dr. W . E. 

Praeger. While at Ann Arbor Dr. 
Praeger interviewed Prof. Davis, an 

eminent biologist. 

Read the advertisements. 

SHERWOODS PLAN 
FINE OPEN MEET 

Program Promises to Be Best 
Since Organization 

The seventy-fourth annual Sigma 

Rho Sigma open meeting will be held 

in Sherwood Hall at 7 :30 P . M., Thurs· 
day evening, November 12. 

The evening wil be "chuck full" of 

real peppy entertainment and all i.ndi

cations are that this will be the best 

open meeting in seventy-four years. 

The program will consist of the his

tory of Sherwood, famous Sigma Rho 
Sigma men, vocal and instrumental 

music, reading, and a one-act play, 

"Action.r The eats commi~ee has 
promised a fine lunch to conclude the 

evening's fun . 
Sigma Rho Sigma cordially invites 

all new men and non-society men to 

attend the open meeting Thursday 

evening. 

SOMETHING HOT 

before you go to bed 

Marley~s Dru g Store 
Main at Oakland 

J 
Departments I __ -I 

BIOLOGY 
The difficulty of stating the place 

Biology might fill in a college comes 
from the extent and variety of the in

terests included in that word ~nd of I 
the still greater extent and variety of 

the relationships which Biology hold. 
to the other sciences, to sociology and 

history, to literature and art and even 

to religion. 
Biology deals with the study of liv· 

ing things. This includes man and 
his ways and works. All that human

ity is Or does has a biological basis. 

All that man uses that comes from liv

ing things is under the administration 

of this science. All his food, his c10· 
thing, much of the equipment that is 

in daily use, much of the material 

needed for manufacture and for the 

arts are producta of life. Economic 

biology is the major portion of econ

omics. 
In its scientific aspect biology re

quires the use of every phase of the 

scientific method. Knowledge may be 

acquired in the jungle Or experiments 

carried on i_n the laboratory with th e 

most precise instruments and by exact 

mathematical methods. In its vast 

range the problems to be solved are in

finitely varied. It uses every other 

science, It brings Jnto human ~fe 
and action the values of ordered fact 

and rational hypothesis. 

The aesthetic range of biology i. as 

wide as the economic and scientific. 

A gen1t.ine knowledge of nature is the 

basis of all our highest art and noblest 
literature. The beauty of the out·of· 
doors is enhanced, the wonder of na

ture deepened by this knowledge. T h e 
puny becomes gre<f't, the commonplace 

a miracle, the tranaitory eternal. 

Flower is the crannied wall, 

I pluck you out of the crannies, 

I hold you here, root and all, in my 

hand, 
Little flower-but IF I could un· 

derstand 
What you are, root and all, and all 

in all, 
I should know what God and man is. 

Shurtleff College in l\Iinois r1aimo 
to be the oldest existing educational 

institution in the Mississippi Valley. 

It was founded in 1827. 

COME IN AND SEE 

OUR GOLOSHES, AT 

$2.25 

H.Okun 
116 E. Water St. 

COLUMBIAN 
ELECTRIC CO. 

HENRY M. DESENBERG, Mgr. 
EVERYTHJNG ELECTRICAL 

113 S. R Ole St. Phone 953 

November Sports 
Some are on the gridiron, some 

are on the marshes with shot and 

.hell, some are on the golf link. 

still, but every sportsman and 

sports woman who has provided 

for good sport with good equip· 
ment knows that all worries are 

past and gone when they have 

let us know their wants and got

ten for them the beot to be had 

at the price they preferred to 

pay. 

Edwards & Chamberlin 
Hardware Company 

The Newest in 

Party Dresses For Thanksgiving 
Fest ivities 

The success of your party depends largely upon your 
gown-selection here means entire satisfaction with 
your choice. Showing: Beaded gowns, plain colored 
chiffons, embroidered frocks, with delightful circular 
skirts. Nine colors-

$25. to $62.50 

GILMORE BROS. 
Second floor. 

J. R. JONES' SONS & CO. 
IN KALAMAZOO SINCE '72 

Warm SW'eaters 

$2.98 to $17.50 
There are the soft brushed wool coat sweaters, the slip over sweater with 

the high necks and t he collars of soft brushed wool. There a r e also 
t h e big heavy S haker sweaters in th ree-quarter length over which one 

need wear no coat. Very warm and extremely colorful are t h ese sweat· 

ers which wi ll be practical for all winter sports wear. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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~ C. B. BARNES & CO. ~ 
~ New Number, 230·234 N. Burdick St. ~ 
mmmmmmmmmmmm 

WATCHES ARE 
BOUGHT MOSTLY 
ON FAITH. 
Yet when you buy a watch with 
the name ·GRUEN· on t he dial, 

you have the added assurance of 

definite technical advantages 

which make it unusually durable 
and accurate. 

Naturally the watch you desire 

to own or to give is a watch of 

graceful dress. Yet its time· 

keeping excellence must insure 

many years of faithful service . 

That is why it will pay you to 
select a GRUEN Watch. 
Come in and see them for your

self. Prices are from Twenty

five Dollars up. 

M. D. ELLIS 
Jeweler 

The Narrow Store with the 
Broad Policy 

Interwoven 

SILK AND WOOL SOCKS 
Checks, Plaids, 

StriDes, Etc. 

$1.00 

HERSH FIELDS 
123-141 E. Main St. 

Collegiate Footwear 
Men, if you like good Shoes that have real style, 
see the finest assortment in town before deciding. 
You will find it at the "Bel\" 

1 4 3 E. MAIN ST. 
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DON'T NEGLECT YOURSELF ANY LONGER. 

HAVE A GOOD MEAL. CO-EDS INVITED. 

The MAIN ~e8t(}Ur(}nt 
140 West Main St. 

-

First Baptist Church 
"In the Heart of the City" 

INVITES YOU TO ITS SERVICES 

SPECIAL CLASSES FOR STUDENTS AT 10 EVERY SUNDAY 

MORNING SERVICES AT 11 B.Y.P.U. GET-TOGETHER AT 6 

POPULAR EVENING SERVICE AT 7 

00000000000000000000000000 
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g THORNTON g 
g BARBER g 
o 0 g Aero •• from POlt Office g 
00000000000000000000000000 

00000000000000000000000000 
o 0 
o 0 

g WHY g 
o 0 
o 0 
g We try to make every job g 
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o of shoe repamng better 0 
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§ That's why our shoe re- g I 
o b 0 o pairing is etter. 0 
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o 0 

g WNY Shoe Shop g 
o 0 

g 120 N. Burdick g 
o g 
00000000000000000000000000 

SNAPPY STYLES 
In 

YOUNG MEN'S HATS 
$350 

CAPS $2 & 2 50 

Hale Hat Store 
108 W. Main St. 

H. T. PRANGE 
Optometrist and Optician 

149 S. Burdick 
We grind our own lenses 

MEET YOUR FRIENDS 
-AT-

tb~ ~bocolat~ SbOp 

SLOCUM 
BROS. 
STUDENT 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 

Special Discount to all Students 

:.: leI t c t l: 1:::: ~"":-:-!"':-: ... :-. 
00000000000000000000000000-
o 0 
o 0 

g OLMSTED & MULHALL g 
o 0 
o 0 

g REAL ESTATE g 
o 0 

g INSURANCE g 
o 0 

g STOCKS AND BONDS g 
o 0 
o 0 

g 203-213 Hanselman Bldg g 
o 0 

g Phone 1 1 26 g 
o 0 
00000000000000000000000000 

MOLESKIN FUR LINED COATS AND LEATHER 

JACKETS 

Just the thing to keep the Cold Breezes out. 

You'll need one for that YPSI Game. 

PERRY & WILBUR CO., INC. 

328 W. Main St. 

Sporting Goods 

"We Have it" 

Phone 5230 

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 

Come in and see the 

NEW MANUFILE 
THE WONDER STUDENTS NOTEBOOK 
Also the largest line of High Grade Fountain 
Pens and Automatic Pencils in Southwestern 
Michigan. 

Doubleday Bros. & Co. 
KALAMAZOO, MICH. 

Advertising Class 

Continued from page 1 

the publisher. It prepares and places 

the copy and the publisher looks to 

the agency for the payment of an ac

count. The growth of this type of ad

vertising is due to the mobility and ex

tensive coverage of a newspaper. Na

tional advertising is sold On a "Rat 

rate" basis, that is, the contract runs 

for a year, and the advertiser pays the 

HOT CHOCOLATE 

HOT FUDGE 

COFFEE SANDWICHES 

HOT BUTTERSCOTCH 

Brown9 s Drug Store 
Main at Arlington Phone 340 Kalamazoo, Mich. 

same no matter how much space he ~:::::::::==:::===========:::=====:::::::::::::::~ uses. The agency prepares the copy. 

It is in most cases unlimited as to 

money and is, therefore able to em

ploy the best talent and even gifted 

artists to prepare the copy which is 

sometimes very elaborate. As a con

necting link between the publisher and 

the advertiser, there is the publisher's 

representative, who may represent as 

many as twlve newspapers, in the dif

ferent cities of the United States. He 

is the point of contact between the 

publisher and the advertiser. It is his 

business to sen the market to the na
tional advertiser. 

In closing, Mr. Greenway stated that 

there are unlimited opportunities , in 

the field of advertising. For the best 
returns, the agency shows itself to be 

the best type of advertising at the 

present time. 

Another talk of interest was the 

one given by Mr. Homer Beers of the 

Pennsylvania Mutual Li.fe Insurance 

Company, before the c1ass in Insur

ance. Mr. Beers is located at Grand 

Rapids. The first main point of 

his talk was the service which the 

Insurance Company gives. Tb il1us

trate this point, Mr. Beers gave the ex

ample of a young man, who took out 

a life insurance policy, later he took 

out one for his wife. A few years 

later, the same man took out a policy 

for his daughter. and one to cover her 

college education. Later a son was 

born and the man took out a policy for 

him. which was an aid to him in his 

business. By the means of t his life 

insurance, the son was able to carry 

out the business, at the death of his 

father. Life Insurance has also pro

vided group insurance for one thous

and employees of the firm. 

Mr. Beers, then gave illustrations of 

sales types. He magnified the idea 

that life insurance is valuable and de

sirable. Mr. Beers said that when 

people understand the value of liFe in

surance, they will buy it more readily. 

This idea applies to the professional 

and business man as wel1 as to others. 

The talk was very educational and in
structive. 

We feel sure that the students of 

the Economic Department appreciate 

the efforts of Dr. Elmer C. Griffith, in 
bringing to the college such experi

enced men as Mr. Charles M. Green

way, Jr. and Mr. Homer Beers. 

HORNETS BEAT HILLSDALE 

Continued from page .2 

yard line, the Orange and Black again 

marched through their mud-covered 

opponents for a second touchdown. 

Berry, Black, and Skeen made a first 
down on line plunges into Hillsdale 

territory. Black made two yards 

around left end. Jack Berry, former 

Central high star, who had replaced 
Reedy, went 30 yards on a delayed 
buck, downing the ball on the Hills
dale 1 4-ya rd line. 

Black crashed through the line with 
a terrific plunge on the n'ext play, 

evading his opponents and dragging a 

tackler over the goal line. Referee 

Genebach ruled the ball downed six 
inches out, however, and Black was 

forced to go through once more for 

his touchdown. He added point with 

perfect place kick out of the sea of 
mud. 

Hillsdale opened a desperate pass

ing attack to no avail in the final per

iod. Not one was completed, and the 

Blue and White's only first down came 

on a line plunge by Geistert after a 

Kalamazoo offside. The Hornets were 

continuing to break up Hillsdale passes 

on Hillsdale's own territory when the 
final whistle blow 

Lineups: 

Kalamazoo (13) Hillsdale (6) 
Meulenberg LE . Allinder 
Harsch .. L T Chudinski 
Prior I- ......... LC .. ........ Andrews 
Glezen ... ............ C .... ....... Bremer 

Schrier .......... RT ..... .......... ... Yos 
Watson ...... 

Bla"k 
RE ........... Hodgson 

........ Q .... Geistert 
.. LH Yonkman 

..... R H Coeritz 
Bridgman 
Reedy 
Skeen ... .. FB Dorsh 
Kalamazoo 6 0 7 0-13 
Hillsdale ............... .... 0 6 0 0- 6 

PRI~TI~G 

Of All DescriptiOn 

Kalamazoo Publishing Co. 
NEIL GLEASON, Mgr. 

Phone 8 

REMEMBER ALLCOCK'S BAR
BER SHOPS AND BEAUTY 

PARLORS 

146 W. Main St. Phone 147-W 
428 Davis St. Phone 7566-Fl 

HINRICHS 
Jewelry Store 

122 North Burdick Street 

WATCHES 
DIAMONDS 
JEWELRY 

SILVERWARE 
EXPERT WATCH WORK 

AND ENGRAVING 

KALAMAZOO MICHIGAN 

W.]. AELICK 
OPTOMETRIST 

Gift Stationery 

FOR XMAS 

With or without 

Monogram 

KALAMAZOO 
ENGRAVING & 

EMBOSSING CO. 

South Burdick St. 

+'-"-"-"-0'-"-"-"-"-'0-"-"--+ 
i i i Excellent Shirt and Collar i 
i Work i 
i DRY CLEANING i 
i and i 

PRESSING i 
i 

~alamazoo [aundry '::,: 
COMPANY 

259-41 N. Rose St. I 
+'- "- "-"-"-'.- "- "_ .. _"_"_"_0+ 

Eat 

A Men's 
Candy 

.. 

.A 

133-135 Farmers Ave. 

Geo. McDonald Drug Co. 
Main & Burdick & 129 S. Burdick 
KODAKS, DEVELOPING AND 

PRINTING 
Visit the Oriol Room 129 South 

Burdick 

1"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-'1' 
I , 
i Kalamazoo . i 
j Creamery I 
I Company i 
I 
i 

I 
i 
I 

Distributor of 

PURE MILK, CREAM 
AND CLOVER BRAND 

BUTTER 

I INSPECTED FOR PURITY 
I PASTEURIZED FOR SAFETY 

I PHONE 727 
! . 
+-- ··- "- "-'-'.- .'- "-'- "- "- 1'- '+ 

WEARE 
HEADQUARTERS 

F or all College 
Needs in 

STAPLE AND FANCY 

GROCERIES 

HALL'S 
QUALITY 
GROCERY 

801 W. Main St. 
Firat Store Aero .. R. R. Track 

PHOTO
GRAPHER 

YOUNG STUDIO 
113 S. Burdick 

Zipper 

WALKER 
175 E. Water St. 
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KAZOO ELEVEN PLAYS YPSILANTI SATURDAY 
KAZOO TRIMS 

HOLLAND BY 
34-0 SCORE 

Dutchmen Threaten To Score 
But Once 

AERIAL ATTACK GOOD 
Holland, Mich ., Nov. 12 , 1925-

T he Kazoo College Hornets celebrated 
Armistice Day by deleating Hope Col
lege here today, 34 toO. For t he lirst 
time this year, Kazoo was able to use 

its aerial attack to real advantage. 

Hope came close to scoring only once, 

when late in the fourth quarter the 

Du tchmen completed a 40-yard pass, 

bringing the ball to Ka lamazoo '. 12-
yard line. Here Kazoo held and on 
t h e fourt h down Pop Skeen intercept

ed a pass. In t h e remaining p layi n g 

time Black t h rew two mo r e passes, 

on e to R ed Hurst for a 40-yard gain 

and t h e other to Tim Meulenberg for 

25 yard.. Barnard started his lirst 
team line with the second team back

lield. 

SCHOLARSHIP GIVEN 
RYNNE IN NEW YORK 

Ex-Student Is Honored At 
Theatre Guild School 

J oh n Rynne 01 the cia .. 01 '26 has 
recently made a record in New York 

of whic h Kalamazoo Co llege can qu ite 

sincerely be proud. Everybody w h o 

has seen him act in any of t h e p lays 

in w h ich h e had a part here knew 

that he possessed remarkab le dramatic 

ability. He acted here under t h e dir
ection of Miss Tanis, and took part in 

a number of plays presented. by the 
college. 

Last summer John went to New 

York and entered t he "Theatre Guild 
School" which accepts only the very 

best prospects out of a large number 

of applicants. At the time Joh n was 

admitted on ly 30 were retained o u t of 

750 w h o desired admittance. This 
naturally meant t hat t h e t hirty must 

p r ove they were worth keeping. T h e 

r e h earsa ls w h ich laste d eigh t a n d ten 

hours were no simple matte r . After 

a month's trial another elimination 

process took place. Again Jo h n was 

successful and t h is time he was given 

a scholarship with $250 cash bonus. 
To start t h e game Black kicked off In six months t h e final elimination will 

to VanZanten on the 20-yard line and 

he returned the ball 10 yards. Hope 
made a first down on three plays but a 

15 -yard penalty lorced them to punt. 
K azoo's second string backfield made 

two lirst downs and then Hope held. 
Black was called back from end to 
drop-kick fr om the 30yard line but the 
kic k was short. 

Hope got the 1,,11 and Japinga made 
a lirst down. Two plays later, Japin
ga lumb led and Black scooped up the 
ba ll and ran 30 yards lor a touch
d own. He missed a drop-kick on the 

try for point after touchdown. To

wards the end of the quarter, Kazoo 

opened up a passing game and took 

the ba ll to Hope's 4-yard line. Zeiner 
made three as the quarter ended. 

H ope h e ld on the next two downs but 

o n t h e fourth down Red Davis made 

the necessary yardage thru center. 

Black's drop-kick for point was suc

cesslu l. Score , Kalamazoo, 13; Hope, 

O. 
In the second period Kazoo contin

u ed its passing attacks and completed 

n ine out of twelve passes for a net gain 

01 134 yords. Opie Davis, Tim Meul
enberg, Red Hurst, Mike Reedy, and 
Jimmy Davis grabbed a number 01 
passes for substantial gains. Opie 

D avis took a pass over the goal line 

and Black kicked the point making 
t he score 20 to 0 in lavor 01 the Or
a n ge and Black. Jusct before the half 
e n ded Opie Davis took a 30-yard pass 
to t h e 10-yard line. Kazoo took time 

out and finding that there was tirr,e for 

one more play, Black shot a short pass 

(Continued on page 4 ) 

JUNIOR SKATE PARTY 
THOROUGHLY ENJOYED 
Majority of Class Frolic 

White's Lake 
at 

Almost the entire junior class at

tended its lirst party 01 the year last 
Friday evening at White's Lake. 

The party was of an informal 

nature, and one, whereby the members 

01 the class could get together lor a 
rollicking good time. The program 
committee had planned various modes 

of entertainment but skating became 

so popular that the juniors devoted 

the whole evening to this pastime, 

only stopping for refreshments, con

sisting of sandwiches. hot coffee, ice 

cream and cake. 
Those directly responsible lor the 

success of this first class party are: 

Alice Starkweather, general chairman, 

ElOIse Rickman, Willet Osborne, Es
ther Pratt, Margaret Palmer. Franklin 

Robinson, John Shakespeare, and Va-

Continued to page 4 

take place and only twelve persons 

will remain. It seems quite certain 

that John Rynne will be one 01 t hem. 
The 'Theatre Guild School" de

mands not only exceptional talent in 

its students b u t also great versatility 

and already J ohn Rynne has played a 
great variety of ro les; old men , c h ar

acters, and juveniles. His last part 

was that of Horace Green smith in "Op 

0' Me Thumb." 
The Kalamazoo Gazette makes the 

favorable statement tha.t "Mr. R ynne's 

local stage work proved. conclusively 

that he possessed in no smaH measure 

many of the qualities of the successful 

actor. and to this was added force 01 
character, decision, and rare scholar

ship." So we may quite reasonably 

be proud of another of our former 

students. 

SHERWOOD MEETING 
IS BEST IN YEARS 

Unusual Number of New Men 
In Attendance 

What was pronounced as the best 

Sigma Rho Sigma open meeting in 

years was held Thursday evening, No

vember 12 in Sherwood Hall . This 
was the seventy-fourth open meeting 

held by the oldest literary society on 
the campus. President P r ior called 

the meeting to order and after roll ca ll 

the following program was enjoyed by 

a large number of new and non

society men: 
Invocation ............... ... ...... .. Chaplain 

Welcome .... ... .. .. .. ....... ... ...... President 

Prominent Alumni ...... Jim McLaughlin 
Sherwood History ............ AI Bridgman 
Reminiscences ................ Dr. Balch, '88 
Trio ...... .. . .. . ... Draper, Dowd and Fox 

Saxophone Solo .............. Martin Quick 
Why I Am a Sherwood ..... .Ed Gemrich 
One-Act Play, "Action" by Holland 

Hudson. 
The last number was a hilarious 

melo-drama--9H that the name im

plies and was produced in fine man

ner. Ledlie DeBow as stage man

ager told the audience that the play 
was being produced to suit the tastes 

of several who wanted to see a real 

red-blood play,-and they did. Martin 
Quick played the part 01 the Jewish 
merchant and amid action and more 

action persuaded his son Marvin Vol

pe! to give u? the aviation game and 
to sell silk. Bootleggers, loftbreakers, 

prohibition agents, and pat~olmen en- j 
tered into the story to furnish the ac

tion and all were lying dead when the 
father and son emerged from a huge 

Continued on page 4 

BEAT YPSILANTI 

WINS SCHOLARSHIP 

THE DIGEST 

PLAYS PRESENTED BY I LOCALS HAVE 
DRAMA CLUB TONIGHT CHANCE FOR 

Three Presentations To Be 
Given In Bowen Hall TITLE TIE 

The Drama Club will open its 1925-
26 season tonight when it presents 

three one-act plays in Bowen HalJ. 

T he program is considered by the club 
members to be t h e best it has yet pro

duced, and everyt h ing is being done 

to make the producti ons a rea l success. 

"T riRes," t he lirst play on the pro
gram is the work 01 Susan Glaspell, 
and is a study in contrast of tempera

ment. The leads will be played by 
Willet Osborne as Henderson, the 

country attorney; a n d S h irley Payne 

as Mrs. Hale, t h e woman who under. 

stands human nature to the nth degree. 

Winfred J ohnso.n as Mrs. Peters, th e 
sheriff's wile, Edmund Babbitt as t h e 
sheriff, and Donald Draper as Hale 
lend a sp lendid suppo rt to th e cast. 

In "Cinderella Ma rr ied, " fr om the 
pen 01 Rachel Field, t h e co llege will 
witness on o f t h e most artistic and 

genuinely en joyab le one-act p lays ever 

Ypsi Goal Line Is 
crossed 

Yet Un-

WILL END 1925 SEASON 
By Egg. 

With t he biggest part 01 the loot
ball season tucked away, Coach Barn

ard and his men are driving every 

ounce of force in preparation for the 

final game with Michigan State Normal 
School, at Kazoo, next Saturday. To 
say that t h e game is important is not 

enough. The Magna Carta and t h e 
Civil war are the closest approach es. 

A victory over the Horn ets would g ive 

Ypsi undisputed possessio n of the M. I. 
A . A. title w h ile a Kalamazoo vic to ry 

wo uld throw the race into a tie with 

th e Orange and Black h olding one 
corner o f the t owe l. This is the firs t 

Last week in the newly fo r med I rish presented On t h e local s tage. It is 

R epublic a pre - Armistice Day concerned wit h t h e life of Princeu Cin

demonstration of the extJ-eme Sjnn derella after her marriage to Prince 

Feiners resulted in the raidi n g of a C h arming, and p r esents a c hapter in 

Dublin theatre and the seizure of a t h e life of one of our most beloved 

year t hat Ypsi has been close eno u g h 

to the title to give her any thrills but 
backers of the Green and W h ite are 

predicting the pennant for their team 

and are now debating whether to hang 

it on the north or south wall of t h e 

Thus lar th e Normal team has a 
film s h owing the recent trip of the child h ood h eroines, w h ich h as as yet 
Prince 01 Wales. The headquarters never been pub lished I T hat live 01 gym. 
of the Armistice Day committee of t h e t h e cast h ave had experince in major virgin goalline and rumor h as it t hat 

Britis h Legion was also raid ed. and product ions of t h e cl u b, adds m u c h to the visitors will be accompanied by 

pub lic not~ces posted to the effect ita possibility for true d ramatic perfec- two special train loads of r o o ters w h o 

that the displaying 01 the Union Jack t ion. Katheryn Teale and Ledlie De- will be here to see t hat t he goa l lin. 

would precipitate a rio t. T h ere was Bow wi ll p lay t h e leads, as C inderella remain s u n cro!lSed . 
no objection voiced to honoring Irish I and Prince Charming. Eloise R ick- Captain Harsch's men realize t h at 
dead but the demonstration was based man and Helen Oliver are splendid in Saturday's battle will be the toughest 

on the claim that the Armistice Day the roles of two co u rt ladies .... F rank- of the season and t hey are gritting t h e ir 

display was "an attempt to use Ireland lin Robinson adds color to the produc- teeth and bearing down in practice 

in the interests of the British Empire." tion in the part of R obin the country- with the greatest determination. For 
boy in love wit h t h e Princess; and Lil- the first time since t h e Albion game 

lian Weller makes a delightfu l Nan- every man is in condition. This wee k 
nie. has been given over to the perfection 

The Italian debt commission to the 

United States has arrived at an agree

ment for the payment of their war 

debt to the United States and as evi-

oence of the intention of the country 

to pay h as made the first payment of 

five mi ll ion dollars, alth ough it is not 

due until June 30, 1926. The amount 
is amortized over sixty-two years and 
takes in consideration the nation's 

capacity to pay. The principle agreed 

upon i. $2,042,000,000. The terms 
provide that there is to be no interest 

charged lor the lirst ten years and al
ter that beginning at one-eighth of one 

per cent for the next ten years, t h e 

interest rate increases during success

ive ten year periods to a maximum of 

two per cent during the last seven 

years. The settlement, Jf approved 
by the legislatures of both countries 

ST UDENTS ENDORSE WORLD 
COURT 

The Armistice Day vote on the 

entry of Un~ted ~tates into 'the 

World Court resulted in 189 stu
dents favoring entry and 38 oppos

ing it. 18 faculty members favor

able; 2 opposed. 

will date Irom last June 15. During 
the first five years the annual pay

ments are to be approximately five 

million dollars, reaching eighteen mil

lion in the liftieth year and rapidly 
increasing to eighty millions during 

the last yea Ta. 

There are other liberal concessions, 

such as the allowance 01 a delay 01 
Continued on page 4 

Tryouts lor the Drama Club have 
already been announced. They 

will be held at 3 :30 Friday, Novem
ber 27. in Bowen Hall chapel. The 
club has postponed tryouts until 

this date so that it will be able to 
secure the very best material in 

the school. If you are interested 

in dramatic work and in the study 

of vanous phases of drama, come 

out and try to make the Club. For 
material to use in tryouts, see Miss 

Tanis or Katheryn Teale. 

Closing the evening's entertainment of new plays which w ill be used against 

will be "The Fascinating Mr. Denby," the Normalites. Coach Barnard is 
a p lay which keeps you gu essing until praying lor a dry lield w h ich will en
the very curtain falls. Winifred Rams- able the Orange and Black to use its 

Continued on page 4 powerful passing at;tack w h ich )Can 
easily be rated as one of t h e best in t h e 

DR. BALCH DELIVERS 
ARMISTICE ADDRESS 

World Court Is Advocated By 
History Professor 

"To what purpose shall Armistice 

Day be put)" asked Dr. Balch on open
ing his Armistice Day address. 

"Memorial Day is for the honor of our 

nationa l dead; J uly Fourth is lor the 
glorification of our country and its in

stitutions; Labor Day is for the expres

sion of the desires, hopes, and aspir

ations, of the man who labors with his 

hands; Thanksgiving Day gives grati

tude to God for favors to us as a peo

pIe; Christmas Day is a day 01 relig
ion of the children; and New Years 

Day is the day of turning over a new 

leal. Why not make Armistice Day, 
a day of universal brotherhood, of in

ternational cooperation, the Internat

ional Holiday)" 
"We Americans need such a day. 

Set off by ourselves we have grown up 

with a tremendous respect for our

selves and not much for other peoples. 

We have wanted to make other peo

ples into our pattern. II Europe would 
only do as we do, then there would be 
no more trouble, but the condition is 

impossible. Our process of Ameri

canization is too narrow. Why not 

enrich our own land by encouraging 

the development, which the centuries 

of training in the civilization of other 

countries has given to its peoples, 

when they come to America}" Our 

impatience with people who do not be

lieve as we do, our selfish eagerness 

to push regardless of the aims, ambi

tions, and rights of other people, our 

unwillingness to merge any of our in-

Continued on page 3 

BEAT YPSILANTI 

state. 

From t h e dopester·s standpoint, t he 

final contest is anyone's game. T h e 

other evening two football prophets at

tempted to predict the outcome. Af

ter a five-hour confab, one jumped off 

the Main street bridge and the other 

was given a permanent home on the 

"third h ill" when he was lound down
town on his hands and knees barking 

like a dog. 
The gloomy side is that Ypsi beat 

Alma, 25 to 0 and Alma tanned Ka
zoo 6 to O. Looking at it that way 
Ypsi would be a h eavy lavorite. The 
cheerlul side is that Ypsi beat Ferris 
Institute 6 to 0; Hope downed Ferris 

by the same score and the Hornets 

Continued on page 4 

FROSH DEBATERS ARE 
CHOSEN BY TRY-OUT 

Cambridge T earn Meeting 
Thirty American Colleges 

A squad of six freshmen was chosen 

at the F rosh debate tryouts which were 

held on November I I tho The men 
who were successful contestants, and 

who will compose the two teams, are: 

Leslie Flora, South Haven; Howard 
Haight, Allegan; Theodore Hipp, Kal
amazoo; Robert S. Koehler, Kalama

zoo; Robert Lee, South Haven; Orlo 
F. Swoap, Covert. 

The affirmative team will meet Hills

dale on the home platlorm, while the 
negative team will journey to Olivet. 

The subject to be debated i. the offi
cial Pi Kappa Delta question; Resolv
ed, That the Constitution 01 the United 
States be amended to give Congress 

the power to regulate child labor. 

In its tour 01 the United States, the 
Cambridge University debating team. 

Continued on page 3 
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REPORTORIAL 
Donna Rankin 

Kathry.n Dukette 
Mildred Gang 

The most important game of our 1925 football schedule 
will be played on the local gridiron Saturday afternoon. At 
the present time Ypsilanti is hailed as the M. I. A. A. champ
ions. Thus far this season the Ypsi eleven has won every 
conference game. The scores which the Ypsi machine has 
piled up in battling its way toward the championship are ex
ceedingly impressive. If we were to judge by comparative 
scores it would appear that the State Normal representatives 
have better than an even chance to win Saturday's encounter. 

However, we are inclined to believe that comparative 
scores count for little. The fact that the Ypsi team has beat· 
en the other M. I. A. A. colleges does not prove that it can 
defeat Coach Barnard's eleven. If we all get out for the 
game Saturday and back our fighting gridders to the limit, we 
believe that we have at least an even chance of winning. 
There is no need of mentioning what a championship tie 
would mean to Kalamazoo College. Are we altogether? 

,~_Y_u_st_a_Y_o_k_e_--,1 1 
_ BY EGG • 

OUR WEAKLY THOT 
Now's the time to start your 

Thanksgiving dinner hints. 

COME ON ICE! 
Local Isaac Walton! are waiting im

patiently for the formation of thick ice 
which will herald the opening of the 
"through-the-ice" fishing season on 

Praeger Pond. To those who are new 

I in our midst, we can say that nothing 

is more inspiring than to stand on the 

wooded shores and watch the cheerful 

curls of smoke issuing from the chim

neys of the many fishing houses which 

dot the great expanse of snow covered 

ice and know that each dear little ice 

house harbours a patient sportsman, 

who passes the long hours while wait

ing for the nibble of the fe.tive fish, 
by humming that old ballad, ''I'm Knee 
Deep in Water and Head-over-Heels in 

Mud." 

SHE'S so CONTRARY THAT EVEN 
HER FOOD DISAGREES WITH HER. 

NICE SPIRIT, WE'LL SAY 
Upon learning that the Ypsi foot

ball team would be accompanied by a 

large crowd of Co-ed rooters, this 

great colyum immediately set about to 

organize a "Welcome to Kazoo com

mittee which shall meet the members 

of the weaker sex at the train and de-Let's go! 
:f. :f. :f. :f. vote its time to escorting them about 

our fair city and campus. The com-
The issuing of men's society bids, which will take place mittee will be composed of one dele · 

tomorrow morning, is of prime importance both to the so- gate from each of the following organ

cieties and to the non-society men. The three societies have izations: The Noble Son. of Holland. 

spent considerable time and effort in attempting to decide Society Oppo.ed to Necking, Kalama-
zoo Chapter of Royal Order of A •• ort· 

just which men they desire to have as members of their res- ed Nuts. Williams Hall Chapter of 

pective organizations. Each society desires to obtain those Gullible Goof. and the Bully Brother. 

men who most nearly conform to the ideals upon which mem- of Kazoo. 

bership in that organization is based. Each realizes that the ---
d · f h . d' h f d d I _ Dressed in the latest plaid golf 

estmy 0 t e socIety unng t e next ew years epen sarge knicker., swallow tail coat. and brown 

ly upon the selection of new members at the present time derbies the committee will drive in 

As a result many lengthy discussions and much thorough in- Theodore Meeker'. About-The-Campus I 
vestigation has been carried on to determine which men are car. Nightshirt Haggerty has been 

most desirable in each case. chosen as the .poke.man for the com-
mittee and will address the Co-eds in 

As for the acceptance of bids, that too is a matter to this vein. Dear Ladie.! A. I look 

which considerable thought should be given. When one en- over this .~a of beauty and Intelligence 

lers a society he becomes a member of that organization, pre- (cheers) I .omehow feel that we are' l 

sumably for four years. Association and close contact with .0 to .peak. on the door.tep of a new 

a particular group, which is certain to result from entrance epoch (cries of "Nice going"). A. 
each pair of red, red lips smiles up at 

into a society, is bound to have a decided influence not only me like a tiny crim.on ga.h in a field 

upon a man's college life but upon his life in later years. F or of bananas, I am able to realize more 

this reason it is quite essential that each man enter that society and more why .ucce.sful bachelorhood 

which is most nearly suited to his particular needs and inter- i. about a. rare as succes.ful marriage 
(thundering applause). We de.ire 

ests. f that you .hould enjoy your.elves to the 
At this point it may well be said that the business 0 nth power and I for one say that I am 

issuing bids is not carried on without error. Each society willing to blow tlie whole roll to give 

makes mistakes which it regrets in later years. In fact, some joy during your eventful .tay in dear 

of the best men ever entering college have been overlooked old Kazoo. Let the chips fall where 

by all three societies when the bids were first given out they may! 

Among those who won't get a bid is I 
the woof who complained that the 

salad served at the Sherwood open 

Therefore, Freshmen, if you do not receive the bids you want 
tomorrow, don't feel discouraged. 'If you have been over
looked by the society which you choose to enter, make that so
ciety desire your membership. There are a number of ways meeting did not match hi. ve.t. 

in which this may be accomplished. If he had been smart he would have 
>f. >f. >f. >f. followed the cagey example set by Op-

Germany and France receutly negotiated a treaty by ie Davi., who attended all the open 
meetings last year and smeared his 

which each agrees to respect their joint border and not to at- vest with apple pie at the Centur~ 
tack the other. Great Britain and Italy agree to fight on the meeting, with mayonai.e dres.ing at 

side of the nation attacked in the event that Germany or the Philo'. and green ice cream at the 

France violates this agreement. Sherwood.. He aold the ve.t to one 

Other arbitration treaties between Germany an\::! her of the local re.taurants where ,t i. 
still being used as a menu ca rd. 

eastern neighbors were agreed upon at Locarno, where the Little Mel Prior of the fifth grade 

leading diplomats of Europe worked for a week in an effort write. pretty keen poetry when the 

lo lead Europe away from the path leading to another war .pirit move. him. The other day in a 

It is plain that France and Great Britain are elated over the streak of blue. he da.hed off this little 

h bit of sentiment which h e sent to his 
result and other optimistic souls are even now predicting t e 

gir l in Colon: 
agreement as the first step towards the United States of Eur- It·. all so loan.um Irene, 

ope. I think i hav the bloo., I 
The animosity of war seems to have been buried under Sometime. in throo the .moke i 

the joy of agreement. When the treaty agreement was 
reached, German and French statesmen, appearing at a win
dow, were jointly cheered by the public. Premier Briand as· 
sured the German delegation that the phrase "allied powers," 
used so often to tell Germany what must be done, had been 
banished "into oblivion." And when the German statesmen 

see 
Visions of home and youse. 

SOCITY ITEMS 
Among .. those visiting the Kappa 

Rummage sale were many of Kazoo's 

Ultra Class who announce the purch-

ase of a number of useful and orna-
reached Berlin they were welcomed in the warmest possible mental articles. 

manner by the allied diplomats, and the German foreign min- Pop Skeen-Pair of shoe., a •• orted 

Ister and the French ambassador emerged from the railway .izes; 3 pints of Lydia Pinkham'. and 

station, "arm in arm with their faces wreathed in smiles." a We.tern Normal pennant. 
Mike Reedy- I/.! dozen assorted col-

Throughout Europe the conviction abounds that new ored teething ring. and an empty bot. 

Ireaties are the surest step towards peace in more than a gen- tie of Glo-Co. 

eration. They carry out the intention of the League of Na- Bu. Glezen-Slightly u.ed tooth

lions. Their ratification will mark the end of the world lead- bru.h; 3 cans of pork and beans and 
a Panama straw hat. 

ership of the United States in the effort to achieve a lasting Gould Fox-Mu.tache cup; japan-
peace. Europe, without American help has agreed upon a e.e back .cratcher and slightly bent 

~olution of its own. cork Icrew, 

Y our Year Book-
You'll remember for years the beautiful job of 
printing we are capable of producing m your 
Year Book. 

Let us tell you of our especially fine service-and the 

price is always right at 

Premier Printing Co., Ltd. 
230 E. Water St. Kalamazoo, Mich. 

"One of the finest equipped printing plants in Michigan" 

" I MISS MY SWISS" , 
Come to 

Dunwell's Drug Store 
FOR A TOASTED CHEESE SANDWICH 

Save Money on Your Gloves 

Men, we have a wonderful value m fleece and wool 

lined leather gloves. They are lovely soft leather and 

the lining is fitted m, so they are not clumsy-

$1. 75 to $3.25 

Womens Lined Gloves-

for the cold days are either one clasp or gauntlet styles . 

Also fur lined and fur trimmed. Priced from-

$2.50 to $5.75 

STRENG & ZINN CO. 

FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, SENIORS, 

ATHLETES 

Do You Know? 
"HOW TO STUDY" 

The Students' Hand·B<>ok of P,ractical Hints on the Technique of 
Effective Study 

by 
WILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS 

A GUIDE containing hundreds of practical hints and short cuts 
in the economy of learning, to assist students in securing MAXIMUM 
SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at a minimum co.t of time, energy and fatigue. 

ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED for overworked students and ath
letes engaged in extra curriculum activities and for average and honor 
students who are working for high scholastic achievement. 

Some of the Topics covered 
Scientific Shortcuts in Effective Study. 
Preparing for Examinations. 
Writing Good Examinations. 
Brain and Digestion in Relation to Study. 
How to Take Lecture and Reading Note •. 
Advantages and Disadvantages of Cramming 
The Athlete and His Studie •. 
Diet During Athletic Training. 
How to Study Modern Language •. 
How to Study Science, Literature, etc, 
Why Go to C<>I1ege? 
After College, What? 
Developing Concentration and Efficiency. 
etc., etc., etc. . etc., etc., etc., etc., 

Why You Need This Guide 
"It is safe to say that failure 

to guide and direct study is the 
weak point in the whole educa
tional machine." Prof. G. M. 
Whipple, U. of Michigan . 

"The successful men in col
lege do not seem to be very hap
py. Most of them, especially the 
athletes are overworked." Prof. 
H. S. Canby, Yale. 

"Mi.directed labor, though 
honest and well intentioned may 
lead to naught. Among the most 
important things for the student 
to learn is how to study. With
out a knowledge of this hi. labor 
may be largely in vain." Prof. 
G. F. Swain. M.I.T. 

very often a chastisement, a flag
ellation, and an insuperable ob
stacle to contentment." Prof. 
A. Ingli., Harvard. 

Academic psychology with its 
highly productive resources glad
ly owes to these (.tudent.) the 
obligation of giving all it can to 
make this learning process 
ier, more pleasant, and in all 
ways more productive." G . V. 
N. Dearborn. 

"Ba.ed on well - e.tabli.hed 
principles, "HOW TO STUDY" 
will show you how to avoid the 
misdirected effort. 

Get a good start and make 
th's year a highly successful one 
by sending for this hand.book 

"To students who have . 1 • d ' "H S .. nev~r guwe, companion, an adviser. 
learnt ow to tudy, work JS at once. 

You Need This Intelligent Assistance 

CLIP 

AND MAIL 

TODAY 

American Student Publi.hers, 
22 West 43rd St., New York. 

Gentlemen: 
Please send me a copy of "How to Study" 

for which I enclose $1.00 cuh; $1.10 check. 
Name .. _ ........................ _ ......... _ .... __ ....... .................... . 
Address .................................................................. . -
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Bring your Queen to the 

OLYMPIA 
FOR A HOT FUDGE SUNDAE 

154 E. Main St. 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
JOHN W . DUNNING, D. D., Mini.ter Rose and South Streets 

A CHURCH FOR STUDENTS 
Bible Classes, 10 o'c1ock Sundays For Students, both Me.n and Women 

Dr. George Hilliard, Teacher 

MORNING SERVICE-ll o'clock A. M. 

EVENING WORSHIP-7 o'clock P. M. 
MOTION PICTURES-Sunday Evenings STUDENTS INVITED 
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SNAPPY STYLES 
In 

YOUNG MEN'S HATS 
$350 

CAPS $2 & 2 50 

Hale Hat Store 
108 W. Main St. 

H. T. PRANGE 
Optometrist and Optician 

149 S. Burdick 
We grind our own lensea 

MEET YOUR FRIENDS 
-AT-

Cb~ £bocolat~ SbOp 

SLOCUM 
BROS. 

STUDENT 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 

Special Discount to all Student. 
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End The Season 
With a Victory! 

Lets feed Ypsi a defeat 

"Bus" Glezen, the peerless center, never 
makes a bad pass when handling a 

Wilson Ball 

PERRY & WILBUR CO., INC. 
Sporting Goods 
"We have it" 

328 W. Main St. Phone 5230 

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 

Come in and see the 

NEW MANUFILE 
THE WONDER STUDENTS NOTEBOOK 
Also the largest line of High Grade Fountain 
Pens and Automatic Pencils in Southwestern 
Michigan. 

Doubleday Bros. & Co. 
KALAMAZOO, MICH. 

Kazoo Trims Holland 

Continued from page I 
to Red Davis on the goal line for Ka
zoo's fourth touchdown. Black kick
ed goal. Score at end of first half. 
Kalamazoo 27: Hope, O. 

In the third period and for half of 
the last quarter Coach Barnard had 
his second and third string men in the 
fray, Mike Reedy was actin g cap

tain, and he and Zellner made some 
nice gains thru the line, but two 15-
yard penalties prevented Kazoo fr om 

scoring until the regula r s we re sent in 
with six minutes of playing time left. 
On the third play afte r the entrance of 
the regulars. the center of the Ii-ne 

broke through Hope's defense a nd 
blocked a punt under the shadow of 
Hope's goa l posts. Ka zoo recovered, 

and on the fourth down Berry went 
over for Kazoo' s last touchdown and 
Black kicked goal , making the .core 
34 to O. 

The regulars were cold and appa r 

ently underrated H ope who m ade a 
first down thru the line and then m ade 
a nothe r one with a 40-ya rd pass from 
Damstra to Kleis which put the ball on 
Kazoo 's 20. Kleis made four yards 
a nd D amstra added four more. Van
Zanten failed to gain a nd on the fo urth 
down. Skeen intercepted a pass. In 

two plays Kazoo gained 65 yards thru 
passes and had the ball on Hope's 23· 
yard line as the game ended. 

Lineup a nd summary: 
Kalamazoo (34) Hope (0) 
Hurst .................. . -LS .......... (cJ Damson 
Harsch (c) ........ L T ................ Gowa ns 
Prior ... . . ...... ... .. LG ........ Vander Hart 
Johnson .... .......... C ....................... Kole 
LaC rone .... ., ........ RG ......... .............. Fell 
Schrier .... ............ RT ........ Essenbagger 
Black .................... RE................ ........ Hill 
Decke r .... ........ .... Q ........... Van Zanden 
Reedy .... .. .. ............ LH.......... .... ........ Kleis 
R. Davis .............. RH... ........... Damstra 
Zeiner ................ .... ~B.............. . . Japinga 
Ka lamazoo ...... .......... 6 2 I 0 0-34 
Hope ............................ 0 0 0 0- 0 

Sherwood Meeting 

Continued from page I 
packing case. 

After the smoke ha d cleared away 
potato salad, sandwiches, coffee, ice 
cream a nd ca ke were served which 

kept up the action begun by the presi

dent. 
Following so,ngs and a real Sigma 

Rho Sigma fellowship together the 
new men went home saying, " The 
best time I've had this year;" OlNow I 

know why I came to college," a nd 
''1'11 never forget the Sherwood open 
meeting of 1925." 

The Digest 

Continued from page 
two y ears in making a payment when
ever Ita ly' 8 fin a n cia l condition war

ranted and further permitted Italy to 
payoff postponed annuties in the third 
and fourth years after due, with an 

interest rate of four and a quarter per 

cent on delayed payments. Take.n a ll 
in a ll Italy h as r eceived the most fav· 
orable terms of any of the allied debt· 
ors. 

Junior Skate 

Co ntinued from page 
da Bennett: a lso the chapero.nes, Miss 

Betts and Miss Diebold. 
The junior class has set the ball 

rolling for t he various class parties 

and the other classes may well be hap
py if theirs are as successfu l as the 
junior skate. 

Kazoo Plays Ypsi 

Continued from page I 
trounced the Hollanders 34 to O. Page 
a Philadelphia lawyer I As the fresh
men chern students say, "That don't 
mean nothin' to us," They're right! 

The only thing that does mean any· 
thing is t hat Coac h Barnard's men af'~ 

"rarin' to go," and are determined 
that the last game of the year will be a 
Kalamazoo victory. 

Plays Presented 
Continued from page I 

dell carries the major role as the wait. 

res. and Lillian Weller. Eloise Rick· 
man, and Helen Oliver, as Nita, Grace 

and Doris, add the element of doubt 
conceTning the-well come and see 
whatl 

"Home and School" is a clever pub· 
lication of an Indian school located 

at Anadoka. Oklahoma. 

HOT CHOCOLATE 

HOT FUDGE 

COFFEE SANDWICHES 

HOT BUTTERSCOTCH 

Brown9 s Drug Store 
Main at Arlington Phone 340 Kalamazoo, Mich. 

P~I~TI~G 

Of All DescriptiOn 

Kalamazoo Publishing Co. 
NEIL GLEASON, Mgr. 

Phone 8 

REMEMBER ALLCOCK'S BAR
BER SHOPS AND BEAUTY 

PARLORS 

146 W. Main St. Phone 147-W 
428 Dav;s St. Phone 7566-Fl 

HINRICHS 
Jewelry Store 

122 North Burdick Street 

WATCHES 
DIAMONDS 
JEWELRY 

SILVERWARE 
EXPERT WATCH WORK 

AND ENGRAVING 

KALAMAZOO MICHIGAN 

W.]. AELICK 
OPTOMETRIST 

Gift Stationery 
FOR XMAS 

With or without 

Monogram 

KALAMAZOO 
ENGRAVING & 

EMBOSSING CO. 

South Burdick St. 

133-135 Farmers Ave. 

Geo. McDonald Drug Co. 
Main & Burdick & 129 S. Burdick 
KODAKS, DEVELOPING AND 

PRINTING 
Visit the OrioI Room 129 South 

Burdick 

t·-··-··~··-··-··-··-·-··-··-u-··-·f 

I KalaInazoo 
CreaInery i 

COInpany 1 
i 
I 

! PURE MILK, CREAM ! I AND CLOVER BRAND ! 
i BUTTER I 

Distributor of 

i INSPECTED FOR PURITY i 
:11 PASTEURIZED FOR SAFETY i 

i 
i PHONE 727 i 
1 ' . ! +.- .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. -.-~.-.+ 

WEARE 
HEADQUARTERS 

F or all College 
Needs in 

STAPLE AND FANCY 

GROCERIES 

HALL'S 
QUAUTY 
GROCERY 

801 W. Main St. 
First Store Acro.s R. R. Track 

i,-.. -.. -.. -.. -.. -._ .. -.. _ .. -.. -.. -"t I ~::::::-:::::=:=:=:=:=:=:=~I 
i Excellent Shirt and Collar ! 
i Work I PHOTO-
I DRY C;n~ANING I GRAPHER 
! PRESSING . I i : 

.
i, Ralamazoo [aundry jl.1 YOU N G STU D I 0 

COMPANY 
113 S. Burdick 

! 259-41 N. Rose St. i +._ - .. _ ._ .. _u_._ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _._ .... 

Eat 

A Men's 
Candy 

A 
Zipper 

WALKER 
175 E. Water St. 
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.DEBATE TRYOUT 
COMPETITION 
PROVES KEEN 

Twelve Men To Compose 
Varsity Team 

WOMEN'S TEAMS CHOSEN 
Keen competition marked the vor

sity debate tryouts held in Bowen 

Hall Tuesday afternoon. The contest 
attracted nine e ntrants, six of whom 

will become regulars and three alter

nates on the varsity squad. These 

nine with the three debaters who 

defeated Cambridge will furnish the 
material from which Dr. Griffith will 
produce his usual high-grade forensic 
teams. 

Of the six men chosen Ul the try
outs, Gould Fox and Jim McLaughlin 
have had varsity experience. These 

men were members of the trio which 

unanimously defeated Albion last year 

and assisted in bringing the champion

ship to Kalamazoo. Tourtellotte and 

Hollander, who were also successful in 

the tryouts, were members of last 

year's F rosh squad.Sodengren, another 

man chosen by the judges for a varsity 

berth, was a member of the F rosh 

team three years ago. Bob Ludwig is 

the only man selected in the tryouts 

who has not represented Kalamazoo 

College in debate. However, Bob's 

ability as a speaker has long been rec

ognized and he is consequently a val

uable addition to the squad. The 
three alternates are Harsch. Dennison 

and Pardee. 
Although there will be no cham

pionship awarded in the Mjchigan 

Debate League this year, Kalamazoo 

will, nevertheless, have an excellent 

opportunity of maintaining the envi

able forensic record attained in recent 

years. Dr. Griffith's men are sched

uled to clash with teams representing 

Ypsilanti, Olivet, Alma, and Calvin 
College of Grand Rapids. In three of 
these contests decisions will be award

ed. The Olivet debate will be a no 
decision affair. Dr. Griffith state. 

that it is quite possible that other de

bates will be scheduled in the near 
future. 

One of the most important events 

of the forensic year will take place 
during the spring recess when a team 

representing Kalamazoo College will 

attend the national Pi Kappa Delta 
convention at Estes Park, Colorado. 

At that time a debating tournament 

will be held to determine the national 

championship. 
The judge. for the varsity tryouts 

were President Hoben, Dean Severn. 

and Dr. Young, pastor of the First 

Baptist church. 

Women Debaters Chosen 
The tryouts for the women's debate 

teams brought forth a field of thirteen 
contestants. Six girls were chosen 

from this number to compose the two 

teams, while the other seven will be 

kept as reserves. Of the sextet which 

will represent Kalamazoo in the inter

collegiate debatel, three girls have 

had previous training under Dr. E. C. 

Griffith. The veterans are Lucille 
Bullock, Ruth A. Minor and Mina 
Stowe. The freshman girl. to make 
the team are Dori. M. Alborn, Freida 
Blietschau and Glady. Nuckles. The 
reserve squad includes Maude Black

man. Bernice Cook, Bernice Harper, 

Anna V. Johnson, Marjorie Volkers, 

Eva Wilson and Genevieve Young. 

Orator's Tryout Dec. 14 
The oratorical tryouts have been 

announced for December 14, at whi c h 

time one man and one woman will be 

selected to rep relent Kalamazoo. The 

state contest, in which the winners of 

the tryouts will pa rticipate. will be 

held at Ypsilanti On the first Friday in 
March. The (Hatorical coaching staff 

include. Mis. Mildred A. Tani., coach 
of delivery, and Mr. Milton Simpson, 

coach of con.truction. 
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Century Dance 
Banquet for 

To Follow 
Gridders 

All out for the football banquet I To 
cap the climax of a succe.sful football 
season c omes the event much looked 

for every year. The committee in 

charge of the banquet promises that it 

is to be better than ever with a large 

number of old and new students pres

ent and entertainment )Yhich every
body will enjoy. 

The event will take place on Wed· 
nesday, December ninth instead of on 

the date previously announced. This 

was a rranged because of plans of Coach 

Ralph Young who is to be the principle 
speaker of the evening Everybody eith
er remembers or has heard of Coach 

Young who left here in '23 and is now 

at Michigan State College. Coach 
Young was exceedingly popular with all 

of the students and left the admirable 
record of winning twenty-five out of a 

possible thirty M. I. A. A. champion
ship. during the seven years that he 

I 
was here. 

The place for the banquet has not 
yet been decided but the price will be 
one dollar and fifty cents. At least 
two hundred people are needed to 

make it possible to meet expenses. It 
is hoped that all students and many 
alum.ni will be in attendance. 

The sweaters and K's will be award
ed to the football players and the 
members of the cross country team will 

also be honored. 

In addition to Coach Young, some 

graduate of the college will speak on 
behalf of the alumni, while Jim Me· 
Laughlin wiH speak as representative 

of the student body. Ed Gemrich will 
act as toastaster. There will also be 

good music. Everyone is expected 

as a matter of course as a very enjoy

able evening is assured. 

The dance following the banquet 
will be provided by the Centuries. 
More information concerning this will 

be announced later when more defi

nite plans have been completed. 

SOCIETY BIDS ACCEPTED 
BY SIXTY-THREE MEN 

F rosh Don Society Colors 
Monday Morning 

Last Friday the men's society bids 

were given out, Monday morning the 

new and old members appeared wear

ing their colors. The following are 

the new members of the three organi

zations: Ce.r.tury Forum -- Donald 

Black, Marshall Brenner, Rupert Day, 
Donald Decker, John Dorsey, James 
Davi,. William Downey, Kenneth Eitel
bu., Gordon Eldred, Harold Havens, 
Charles Wheeler, Orville Hur.t, B. 
Hoffman. Walt Lewis. George Loupee, 

Tom She pherd, Clay Shoemaker, 
Chester Stines, Glenn Stroberg, F. Wa· 
kayoma , Herbert Wil.on, Clyde Win
ters. Duane Yates, Lysle Zeiner, and 

Harold Schmieding: The new Philo. 
are Clarence Carothers. E. Dorstewitz, 

F. Dorstewitz, Vernon Johns, Robert 

Boehler. Vance Loyer. Howard Otis, 

Continued to page 4 

UP JOHN EXPERT SPEAKS 
BEFORE CHEMISTRY CLUB 

Paper Mill Man To Address 
Club Monday 

Do you know why you are not as 

tall a. Pete Norg } You mis.ed a fine 
chance to find out last Monday night 
if you did not attend the Chemi.try 
Club meeting. Dr. Heyl of the Up
j~hn Company gave a very interesting 

and in.tructive talk on the structure 

and development of bone., and the 
possibility of regulating their size by 

artificial means. Jf you want to hear 

something worth-while, you had bet· 

ter be present at aU the meeting •. 

Next Monday, Mr. Millan, head of the 
Research Department of the Bryant 
Paper Mill. i. going to .peak. 

Science lecture room, 7:30 P. M. 

Be therel 

cate of American financial interests 

headed by J. P. Morgan and company. 
The Italian government is allowed to 

use the loan as it wishes for "stabil

azation purposes. 

Anthropologists and other curio 

hunters were sorely disappointed when 

they discovered that it was impossible 

to remove the mummy of the famous 

King Tut from its gold coffin because 

it was secu rely glued down, The mask 

is also firmly fastened down. X-ray 

studies will be impossible because of 

the numerous layers of gold faience 

and other materials covering the body. 

Probably the most unique court-mar

tial proceedings in American history 

are now going on. Never before has 

a court-martial attracted such nation

wide interest as that which is trying 

Col. Mitchell for his publicly expre.sed 
condemnation of his superiors in the 

air branch of the Navy. Should Col. 
Mitchell be acquitted it would further
more form a highly important preced

ent and might even have the effect of 
nullifying some military regulations, 

for the defense is not attempting to 

deny violation but is rather attacking 

the- rule itself by defending Mitchell'. 
charges. 

England'. Dowager Queen Alexan
dria died la.t week. 

"Ma .. Ferguson, the famous gover· 

nOr of Texas, has issued 1,112 par

dons since she has been in office. This 

is particularly interesting since her 

husband "Jim" has become a "pardon 

attarney" and conducts a pardon case 

for .a fee of two hundred dollars. Ad
ded to the governor's salary and the in
come from the poultry "Ma" so proud· 

Iy display. in her back yard, the office 
should be fairly renumerative. 

Saturday evening Dr. Balch gave an 

illustrated lecture before the members 

of the Franklin Club at the home of 
Mis. Gertrude Den Bleyker 4> East 
Avenue. The lecture dealt with Dr. 
Balch's European travels. 

Professor Smith and Jim McLaugh· 
lin acted as judges at a debate be

tween the high school. of Bronson and 
Union City at Bronson last Friday. 

LIBRARY NOW HAS THREE 
HUNDRED NEW VOLUMES 

Books On Sociology and Phy
sics Are On Hand 

More than three hundred new book. 
have been received at the Library this 

fall. The Physics section has been 
brought up to date by the purchase of 
some forty recent titles. The Ameri

can History section will have much 

additional material in volumes pub

li.hed by the A. H. Clark Company. 
They are nEarly Western Travels, 

1748-1846," "Hi.toric Highway.," 
"The Documentary History of Ameri

can Industrial Society," and several 

volumes of narratives of the early col

onies. 
The .tudents in the department of 

Sociology will be interested in the fol
lowing titles : 

Bogardu. ~ Making Social Science 
Studies. 

Breckenridge - Family Welfare 
work. 

Campbell-Pre.ent Day Conception 
of Mental Di.orders. 

Dow-.society and It. Problem •. 
Grove.~Social Problems and Edu· 

cation. 

Hamilton--The Policewoman, Her 

Service and Ideal • . 
Haye....-Rural Community Organi-

zation. 

Kulp--Country Life in South China. 
Lichtenberger--Divorce. 

National Country Life ConFerence 
Proceeding. 

Continued on page 3 

An appreciative audience enjoyed 

the three one·act play. presented by 
the Drama Club in Bowen Hall, Thurs
day, November 19. The first play, 
'T riRes," showed us that woman with 

her understanding of human nature 

foiled the supposedly clever men in 

their quest for the cause of the murder. 

"Cinderella Ma rried" di.illusioned the 
pet childhood theory that "they lived 
happily ever after." "The Fascinat
ing Mr. Denby"-not a Kalamazoo 

college man, refused to respond to the 

persistent curtain calls. 

In "TriRle.", Willet Osborne, the 
country attorney. Ed. Gemrich as sher· 

iff and Donald Draper officiously car
ried on their investigation covertly 

smiling at the triRes that occupied the 

minds of the women. Shirley Payne, 

a specialist in human nature and Wini-

fred John.on as the sheriff'. wife 
through their interest in the canned 

fruit and patch work quilt of thf>ir un

fortunate friend disclosed the solution 

of the problem. 

Passes In Last Quarter Bring 
Defeat 

4,000 PEOPLE ATTEND 
Michigan State Normal College of 

Ypsilanti nosed out Kalamazoo Col· 

lege on College Field by a score of 7 
to 6, Saturday. Ypsilanti displayed a 
versatile attack during the last quarter 

and by means of passes brought the 
ball to Kazoo's four yard line. Here 
the Hornets held for three down. but 
on the last down with only a minute 

of playing time left, Boyd carried the 
ball over on a fake play. Vachon's 
place kick was good, making the score 

7 to 6 in favor of Ypsilanti. A record 
crowd of over 4,000 people witnes.ed 
the contest, 

Kalamazoo scored in the first quar

ter by means of its passing attack 

which Ypsilanti seemed unable to fath
om. Black threw three passes to Tim 

Meulenberg for a total gain of 59 yards 
bringing the ball to Ypsrs 2 I-yard line. 

"CindereHa Married", featuring Ka· 

theryn Teal as heroine and Ledlie De. 
Bow as Prince Charming, fulfilled the On a fourth attempt the pas. was 

h · h . The rl'ch cos- blocked but was knocked into the hands 19 est expectahons. 
of Johnson who ran ten yards for a tumes furnished the proper atmosphere 
touchdown. It was the first touchfor the old fashioned love story. Hel-

en Oliver and Eloise Rickman as court 

ladies played their roles in a fine fash

ion. Lillian Weller was very win

some as Nannie, CinderelJa's favorite 

maid. Robin, the bashful young 
.wain. brought the house down with 

his restless manners at court. 

'The Fascinating Mr. Denby," who 
had a dinner engagement with four 

different ladies at the same time, prov

ed not quite as fascinating when they 
discovered that he was already mar

ried to the waitress. Winifred Rams

dell as waitress, Lillian Weller as the 

professional stenographer. Helen Oliv

er as actress and Eloise Rickman the 

society girl each played up to her type 

in professional manner 

BABSON REPRESENTAVE 
IS HEARD BY STUDENTS 

Business Outlook Is Discuss
ed for Economics Classes 

Everyone has heard of Roger Bab
son and his world-famous organization. 

Last week the Economics classes were 

fortunate in having Mr. Baldwin, a rep

resentative of Roger Babson as their 

speaker. 

Mr. Baldwin stated that the outlook 
for business is very good for the com

ing winter, There is an especially fine 

pro.pect for a building boom. The 
industries which appear certain to 

suffer a slump are the ship building, 
sugar refining. some branches of the 

clothing and the meat packing indus

tries. The steel and iron industries 

seem to be on the ascent. 

Mr. Baldwin mentioned the industri

al earnings. foreign trade, commodity 

prices, money rates, the issue of new 

securities, bank clearings, and labor 

conditions as indicative of the rise or 

fall of busineas in the next three 

Continued on page 4 

SHERWOOD PEP MEETING 
AROUSES FIGHT SPIRIT 

Clever Play Is Loudly 
plauded 

Ap-

dOwn scored against Ypsi this year. 

Black's place kick on try for point was 

blocked. Kazoo held this 6 to 0 lead 
until the last quarter when Ypsi scored 

and won the game by completing the 
try for point. 

Ockerman kicked off for Ypsi to 
Black on the 10-yard line and Bob 
brought the fans to their feet a. he 
ran the ball back to the fifty yard 
stripe. Kazoo could not gain and 

Black kicked out on Ypsi'. 25-yard 
line. Vachon, Smith end Lutom.ki 
made two first downs but the Hornets 

held on the next three plays and Wil
liams punted to Buck Bridgman on 

Kazoo's 15. Neither team could gain 

and an exchange of punts followed. 
Ypsi then made two more first downs 

before Kazoo held, and William. kick
ed out on Kalamazoo's 10-yard line. 

At this point the proverbial worm 

turned with the Hornets, showing more 

fight than in any previous game this 

year. In eight plays they took the 
ball ninety yards for a touchdown. 
F rom punt formation Black made eight 
yards and in two more plays Pop 

Skeen made a first down on OUr 20. 

Here Kazoo opened up its aerial at· 

tack. Black passed 15 yard. to Tim 
who made three more before he was 

tackled. On the next play Tim took 
another pass for a 22-yard gain bring

ing the ball to Ypsi's 40-yard marker. 
Vachon knocked down a 20'yard pass 
and Opie Davis went in for Hurst at 

right end . Meulenberg completed 
another pas. from Bob which placed 
the ball on Ypsi·. 2 I-yard line. On 
the next playa pass over the line was 

blocked but Johnson was right on 
deck and grabbing the ball before it hit 
the ground raced ten yards for a 

touchdown. The try for point was 

missed and the score remained 6 to O. 
Black returned the kick-off from hi. 

15 to the 40-yard mark a. the first 
period terminated. 

During the second qua~ter IYp.i
lanti had the wind in it's favor but fail
ed to ,core. In the middle of the per
iod Yp.i mRneuvered the ball down to 
our 35-yard line but there Kazoo held 
and on the fourth down William. kick
ed over the goal line. The ball was 
returned because of an infraction of 

the rule. by Kazoo and Vachon tried a 
drop kick from the 38-yard .tripe. It 

Two demonstrations of the true was blocked and Wicks recovered for 

"fight·em" .pirit were pre.ented Fri- Kalamazoo. Black kicked out of dan
day in prepa ration for the Yp.i gamel ger to Yp.i'. 10. William. immed
In aasembly a unique pep-meet wal iately punted back and it was our ball 

.taged by the Sherwood., followed by On our own 43-yard line. Black made 
a few word. from Coach Barnard and 10 through left tackle and then pa •• ed 
Mel Prior. Only the timely interven- 26 yard. to Tim placing the ball on 
tion of Kazoo saved Mi.s Victory from Yp.i'. 25. Here the Hornet. had a 
uniting with Ypsilanti. After a brief good chance to score but a five-yard 

.truggle between the two .chools, Miss loss and a penalty for off.ide forced 
Victory realized the presence of a far them back to the 35 yard mark and on 
better man and gladly con.ented to the next play Lutomski intercepted a 
marriage with Kalamazoo. pass and our chance wal gone. Yp.i 

Continued on page 3 (Continued on pallO 4) 
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REPORTORIAL 
Donna Rankin 

Kathryn Dukette 
Mildred Gang 

The Ypsilanti game, although naturally disheartening, 
was a wonderful exhibition of real football. The fact that our 
team was defeated is by no means a disgrace. The Orange 
and Black gridders played a brand of football which we shall 
never forget. A more glorious defeat can hardly be imagined. 

'f. 'f. 'f. 'f. 

One half of the first semester is now history and as a 
result the mid-semester marks are being given out. Probably 
the majority of us are not satisfied with the grades we have 
received. If this is the case there is a chance for some real 
improvement in our work during the next nine weeks. Dissat
isfaction with our present standards of work accompanied by 
an earnest desire to improve those standards can do much to 
raise our scholastic rating during the remaining weeks of the 
semester. This is just the time of the year that the work 
of most of us begins to slump. Let's take a new lease on 
life and turn the slump into an active drive for better work 
and higher grades for the half year. Then we will have some
thing to be proud of when the final marks are issued. Then 
we will not need to look back on the semester's work with 
mlsglvmgs, 

The Florida "boom" continues to mystify the residents 
of other states. The land of flowers has suddenly found it
self the host of hundreds of thousands of people, and its land 
values jumping, in certain places, by huge percentages. Large 
fortunes have been made in land speculation. 

The people of the north and middle west have just begun 
to realize that Florida and the gulf states have beautiful shore
lines further south than California and climate that is compar
able. As a resort country these states equal anything in the 
United States. Heretofore the fine bathing beaches have been 
undeveloped, but today there are hundreds of development 
projects under way and thousands of lots for sale. 

As long as outside capital pours into this territory land 
values will rise, especially in the centers of this development. 
However, those contemplating land purchases should have a 
knowledge of conditions and exercise great prudence or they 
will find themselves owning useless lots without value. This 
has been recognized in Florida, where an effort is being made 
to eliminate unscrupulous dealers in real estate. 

Miami, Tampa, and other Florida cities are enjoying a 
great "boom." How long it will continue is beyond conject
ure. There is some demand for lots as permanent invest
ments, but thousands of them are being purchased for specu
lative purposes only. Together the two classes of purchasers 
are creating great increases in values. 

What this means is unnown as never before in this coun
try has there been such a movement. A newspaper writer 
from New York says railroad officials have never seen such a 
rush to any state, that seven of ten tickets are for Florida 
points, The rush is real, the feverish building activity is real, 
some of the big profits we hear about are real More than this 
the first effort in the history of this country to plan and create 
huge cities in undeveloped territory is under way, and suc
ceeding in many places. 

There should be, we believe, no envy of Florida by other 
communities. Every section has its advantages and oppor
tunities to better itself if only the residents use their abilities 
and capital in improving their heritage. 

'f. 'f. >(. 'f. 

This is the time of year to be thankful that you do not 
buy coal and ice at the same time. 

* * * * Most people have the idea that reading a newspaper is as 
hard as getting it out. 

The vote registered on Armistice Day by the students 
and faculty of the college in regard to the World Court proves 
conclusively that we favor a world tribunal for the settlement 
of international difficulties. We must admit that the present 
World Court, as a means for settling all international disputes, 
is far from perfection. However, we cannot but believe that 
in principle, at least, it is a step in the right direction. As 
such, it is not surprising that students the country over should 
place themselves on record as favoring its adoption. 

'f. 'f. 'f. >(. 

OUR WEAKLY THOT 

Only twenty-eight more da ys till 
Sandy Cla ws arrives. 

Which leads us to remark that now 

is the time for all good me.n to pick 
their quarrels with the women. 

WHO'S WHO AND WOTT A WE 
CARE 

Chauncey McAshbarel committe d 

suicide last evening by leaping into 

the black waters of the river. Mr. 
Ashbarel was disappointed .in .love. 

He was engaged to be married to a 

beautiful girl with a neck like a pillar 
of ivory and last evening he discover

ed that it ran on up through her head. 

In a farewell note Chauncey expressed 

his desire to be cremated in order that 

he could carry his remains around in 

his vest pocket. Friends will see that 

his request is carried out. 

SOCIETY ITEM. 

Amo.ng those spending Thanks giv. 

ing day off the campus was J. Melvin 

Prior official "Papa" of Wheaton 

Lodge. "I hated to leave the young
sters alone for the day but this is the 

first time I've ever been married and 

I thought maybe I ought to be present 
at the ceremony, to said Mr. Prior 

while digging the rice from his ears 

during the exclusive interview given 

this great colyum this morning. 

Now lets all join in the chorus-

A LITTLE MOONLIGHT NOW AND 
THEN MARRIES OFF THE BEST OF 
MEN. 

SOME RATHER SLICK COMMENT 

The hand embroidered pictures of 

Mr. Egg which are now on sale in var

ious hued folders at Briggs' Empor

ium are creating a good deal of com

ment on the part of the lovers of 

beauty who have made their purchas

es from the rapidly dwindling supply. 
Some excerpts from testimonials offer

ed voluntarily by those who have in

vested are as follows: "Have never 

seen anything like it before"-S. W. 

0.; "Hung one in the kitchen and 

have had no rats since"----Mrs. Mead; 

"My father hasn't laughed in year.
sent him one of the pictures in the 

blue folders and he hasn't been .ober 
since"-A. S. E.; "Proves 

theory"-W. E. Praegar. 
Darwin's 

It's a rare man, girls, who shakes 

the furnace as he shakes his shoulden. 

Now that tne football season is over, 

the interest of the athletic world is be

ing centered upon the approaching 

contest in which Professor McGargle, 

noted circus sword swallower will 

compete with a picked team of T row

bridge Hall diners for the bea.n eating 

championship of the M. I. A A. 

A FEW STATISTICS 

Figures released by the business off

ice show many illuminating facts con

cerning our football season. A few 

given here, others released on pay

ment of proper fees. 

Poached eggs eatcn by men before 

games, hen eggs 354, rooste r eggs O. 

Kappa hot dog. sold at games, with 
mustard 921, without 433. 
Lime used on field would make 66 
cases of "Lime Crush, to whi c h when 

mixed with a n equal a mount of g rain 

a lcohol would remove 43 square feet 

of Valspar varni s h or intoxicate the 

entire noble 600. 
If all the tickets sold were .tacked 

up tn a single pile they could b e 

blown over by a person with a com

paratively small lung capacity. 

Longest .wim-Black, 35 yards, 
Australian crawl at Hillsdale. 

Lon gest run-Skeen, 156 yards, 
from playing field to locker room. 

Loudest yell-Pinkey Ludwig,- . 
Three ton es lower than a bass drum. 

Now lets see who's on the AII ·M. I. 
AA 

Europe is about to 
suspicious of Europe. 

have a love feast. This makes us The Kappa Pi girls are now engaged 

in a very creative bit of research work 

in which they s eek an answe r so that 

knows who IS really the a ll important problem, why all the 
popular girls wea r smaH hats. Go to 

it girls--we 'd like to know too. 

'f. 'f. 'f. >(. 

Most any sweet young thing 
most important person in town. 

>(. >(. >(. 'f. 

Have you stopped to think why you should be thankful? All join in on the koru •. 

"MOONLIGHT AND ROSES" 

haven't anything on a grate fire and a box of 

Gilbert's Chocolates. 

Dunwell's Drug Store 

Van Bochove's 
FLOWERS 

EXQUISITE CORSAGES 

223 So. Burdick St. 

Special Showing 
HERVILLE 

DOUBLE BREASTED 

BLUE SUITS and 

OVER;COA TS, $35 

HERSH FIELDS 
Home of Hart Shaffner & Marx 

Best Meals in 

Michigan 

TRY ONE 

COLUMBIA HOTEL 

On Thanksgiving Day 
We are Thankful-

That we are able to count 
you among our Custom
ers. 

And we want you to feel 
the same way. 

You will if you buy your 
Holiday Gifts from our 
complete and attractive 
stock now ready for your 
attention. 

M. D. ELLIS 
124 E. Main Street 

The Narrow Store with 
the Broad Policy 

3 EYELET TIES 

STUDENTS SPECIAL 

Tan Calf 
Gun Metal 
Patent Colt 

Wide 
Balloon 
Toe 

$6:00 $5.00 
and $3.98 

We Invite Window 
Shopping 

APPELDOORN'S 
135 N. Burdick St. 

7 doors north of Main 

at Burdick 

"YEA KAZOO" 

Phone 2482 

MITY NICE 

HAMBURG 

and 

CHICKEN 

SANDWICHES 

KEWPEE HOTEL HAMBURG 
Opposite Capitol 



The Kappas were ente rtained as 

well as instructed Wednesday evening, 

November 18. by a program concern

ing the opera "Sampson and Deliliah." 

Versa Cole related some facts concern

ing the composer and singers of the 

opera. Ard ith Buswell. with her u sua l 

enthusiasm, gave the story. The music 

consisted of records of songs from the 

opera and a very fitting vocal solo by 

Esther Pratt. D r. Harper added to 
the program a criti c ism in which h e 

told additiona l facts concerni ng the 

character of Samson. When one re

gards Samson as a very human person 

he becomes increasingly interesting. 

After a s hort business discussion the 

meeting adjourned. 

Last Wednesday evening was "Mark 

Twain" evening for the Euros. The 

pro gram was presented in a clever 

manner by Margare t Paterson. Vada 

Bennett. Donna R ank in, a nd 

Marjori e Morse. Each was dress

ed in the costume of Mark Twain's 

young man-hood. They were suppos

ed to have just returned from a d inne r 

at which Mark Twain was present. 

They sat on the sofa and discussed his 

life and especially his courtship of Oli
va. Margaret Peterson told of his life 

in Missouri. Vada Bennett read one of 

his humoro u s stories. Donna R ankin 

then sang the songs for them that she 

h ad just sung for Mark Twain. Mar

jorie Morse reviewed the humorous 

parts of "Innocents Abroad." 

Dr. Bachelor was called to the Roor 

as critic. His critisism added much to 

the evening's program. 

"Italia n Art" was the subject of the 

last week 's Alpha Sig meeting. Maude 
Blackma n was chairman and outlined 

the subject of the evening. Helen Go

ing, accompanied by Ruth Wilbur, sang 
"He r Rose," and "Deep in My Heart a 
Lute Lay Hid." Ruth Adams reported 
on "Titian" and R etta Freeman on 

"Leonardo de Vinci." The c ritic was 

Lulu Maynard. A short business 
meeting concluded the program. 

"CHARACTER" DISCUSSED 
BY Y. W. C. A. GIRLS 

"Thanksgiving" Meeting Will 
Be Held 

"Character" was the subject for 

discussion a t the Y. W. C. A. m eeting 

last week at M ary Trowbridge House. 

Ruth Mina r was the leader for the af
ternoon a nd brought out some interest

ing points. Doris Alborn then gave 

an interesting reading. The meeting 

closed with a genera l discussion in 

whi ch a ll participated. 
The meeting for next week h as been 

announced as a Thanksgiving meeting. 

All girls are invited. 

ESPENDEl ADDRESSES 
HASTINGS STUDENTS 

Tells of Legends and History 
of Porto Rico 

"Legends and History of Porto Ri
co" was the subject of a talk at the 
Junior High School at Hastings, given 
by Mr. Juan Espendez, ov. 20, 1925. 

Mr. Espendez has been very popular 

as a speaker and has been called upon 

by various nearby towns for talks con~ 
cerning Porto Ri co. 

Winifred Merritt had her sister, 

Alice Merritt of Chicago, as her week
end quest. 

Elizabeth Moore .pent the week-end 
at her home in South Haven. 
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LATIN AND SPANISH 
The Courses given in these two 

/

languages aim to give the student two 

results; one, the ability to appreciate 

and interpret intelligently good liter

ature; the other, the ability to appre

ciate and interpret our American 
ideals of civi li zation. 

A co ll ege bred man or woman 

shou ld understand the e lements wl.ich 

enter into the intelligent appreciation 

of the literature of the world. There 

is no product of a college course w hi c h 

will remain longer with one or add 

more to the en joyment of life, than 

the ability to read intelligently the 
writings of the world's master a uthors 

with an appreciation of the fine points 
in them. 

The study of languages deals with 
the manner in whic h the human mind 

has best expressed its thoughts and 

idea ls . The se highest ac hievements 

of man have been set down in literary 

masterpieces that ex hibit the spiritual 

and intellectual life of eac h n a tion. 

The study of foreign languages. an

~ient or modern, puts a student into 

direct and immediate touch with th e 

broad world of thought among man
kind. 

The study of languages r evea ls the 

p r ogress of man in the development of 
civilization . In the literature of a ny 

nation one traces the political, social. 

religious. a nd intellectual co ntribu ~ 

tions which its people have made to 

the civi li zation of which we are a part. 

This exp lain s our environment and the 

ideals of our national life. The mas

ter a uthors open up the actual psy

c h o lo gy of their people in operation. 
instead o f merely reading a bout it. 

They relate u s the actual life. 

These constitute the aims of the in

struction given in Latin and Spanish 

In our institution. 

Sherwood Pep Meet 

Continued from page I 

Friday night was a "two-fold" 
event. F or t h e F rosh it was the 10.n g 

awaited ni g ht when Freshman rules 

could b e cast aside; for the student 

body it was anoth er c h a nce to work 

up pep for the Ja st game of the season. 

Afte r the freshmen had burned their 
caps and ribbons. a big mass meeting 

was held. Speeches by Coach Barn
ard and the members of the team, with 

the college yells, made up the greater 
part of the program. At eight o'clock 
it was decided to save the rema ining 

enthusiasm for the game. 

Library Now Has 

Continued from page 

O'Hare-In Prison. 
Osborne - Prisons and 

Sense. 

Common 

Queen-Passing of the County Jail. 
R eeder-How Two Hundred Child

ren Live and Learn. 
Shelfield-Social Case History. 
Todd-Scientific Spirit a nd Social 

Work. 
Zueblin-American Municipal Pro-

gress. 
The Physics section has been brought 

up to da' " with the a ddition of some 

fifty titles. Among sever a l important 

refere n c l'" works which h ave bee n ad

ded are the fo Howin g : 
Hastings, Encyclopedia of R eligion 

and Ethics in twelve vol. 
Chambers, Book of Day • . 
The Documentary History of Ameri~ 

can Industrial Society. 
The T imes Atlas and Gazeteer of the 

World. 
Champlin, Encyclopedia of Painte rs 

and Paintings. 
Students in the Sociology department 

will be interested in the fo llowing titles : 

Abel, Successful Family Life. 
Bogardus, Making Social Science Stud

ies. 
Breckenridge, Family Welfare Work. 
Davison, Port Sunlight. 
Holme., Trend of the Race. 
Grove., The Rural Mind and Social 

Welfare. 
Kulp, Country Life in South China. 
Mateer, Unstable C hild. 
O ' Hare. In Prison. 
Osborne. Prisons and Common 

Sense. 
Smith, Nort h America. 
Todd, Scientific Spirit and Social 

Work. 
Van Waters, Youth in Conflict. 

Patronize our advertisers, 

'r 'psi ~amr 
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ow in the first year of Chester, 

during the reign of Allan the Prex, 
certain warriors came forth from the 

east to do battle with the hosts of the 
Hornets. In c hariots th ey came, and I 
in ox-carts. and in bronze buggies and 

a great number thereof on the com

mon-carrier. Now about mid-day the 

two tribes betook themselves to battle, 

the Horne ts standing upon the west 

a nd the Normalites on the east. and 

there was a gridiron between. 

Now for forty days before had there 
bee n snow in the land. falling thereon. 

Great was the anxiety among the Hor

nets, for 1 sayeth unto you. they were 

a mighty passing team. But 10 and 

behold upon the second day, before 
t h e battle the sun did appear, and 

brought back the verdure of spring. 

Now the Normalites had conquered 

a ll the tribe. of Michigan and their goal 
line was a virgi n of old. and the Hor

nets were sorely amazed. But Ches

ter communed with the players saying. 

fear not, and instru c ted them to pass 

co nsta ntly. 

And Mace. the high priest, went out 

o n the turf with me gaphones and dan

ces and the c rowd did cry rahs unto 

the team and the coaches thereof. And 

the two tribes joined battle amid much 

shouting. Now presently the ball was 

passed and a certain of the Hornets 

which is caBed .Meulenberg. by reason 

of his Dutch ancestry, stretched forth 
his hads to seize it, but behold, it Red 
from him rolling into a sore amazed 

norma lite. And bounced therefrom 

his hands. And a warrior of the Hor

ne t. , called Johnson, lifted up hi. eyes 
and beheld the ball, and a small voice 
came to him saying, stretch forth thy 

hands and catch the ball. And he 
answered saying. thy servant heareth. 

and straightway stretched forth his 

hands and seized the ball. By reason 
of his great catch. he was moved to 

carry the ball across the goal line, and 

the Norma lites were sore amazed. for 

10 and behold thus was their virgin 

g oal line vanquished. But among the 

Hornets was much rejoicing, and a 

grea t cry spread thru all the host. 
The Normal warriors bespake them~ 

selves saying. 10 the game is yet young. 
even now we shall attain the victory, 

And the Hornets answered saying. 

" So' s your old man." 

All afternoon did the Normalites 
strive against the Hornets, Ringing 

themselves forward with great fury. 

but a lways did the Hornets hurl them 
themselves forward with great fury. 

back, wrecking much slaughter. And 
the Normalites communed one to an· 

other, saying. verily a demon doth 

possess these Baptists, let us call upon 

Baal. Whe n 10 and behold there now 
appea re d in the ranks of the Normal

ites a warrior called Heitch, much fam~ 

ed for his pass throwing. And des
perately did he throw his passes but to 

no avail. When suddenly a warrior 

from the east thereupon seized a for

ward pass and the Hornets were sorely 

amazed, for verily I say unto you. 

their goal line was in sore distress . 

Thereupon the two teams lined up. 

Not once but thrice the Hornets stove 

olf d e fea t but upon the fourth down 
thereon a certain warrior which is 

called Boyd moved to carry the ball 
between the goa l posts and a great cry 

.pr ead thru a ll the host. 
So about the going down of the sun, 

the Normalites wrought a great vic

tory, and their crowd went crazy, 

WhereuPon the re was a great wailing 

a nd g nashing of teeth amidst the ranks 

of the Hornets for a great victory had 

been lost. 

Patronize our advertisers. 

ANNOUNCING 
THE OPENING 

of the 

COLONIAL FOOD SHOP 
5 1 8 Academy St. 

Sunday, November 29 
Breakfa.t ...... 6 :30 to 6 :00 A. M, 
Lunch ..... I I :00 to I :00 P. M, 
Dmner ..... 5 :00 to 7 :00 P. M. 
Sunday Only-Breakfast 7 :00 to 
9:00; D inner 12:30 to 2:00. 

Special Parties by Ap
pointment 

Home Cooking 

NoW" For Christmas 

Thanksgiving is over, 

Christmas is next. 

"The Christmas Store" was never so well prepared to 
serve you as right now, 

Six floors with cases, counters and shelves just over
flowing with the choicest of Christmas merchandise-

-And a Separate Store for Men with everything that a 
man wants. 

Weare ready. Let us help you, 

GILMORE BROS. 

J. R. JONES' SONS & CO. 
IN KALAMAZOO SINCE '72 

1-16 IN. HEM HANDKERCHIEFS--6 for $1.00 
Very fine white linen handkerchief. in .plendid quality of linen fini.h

ed with 1-16 in. hem, a moat exceptional value at 6 for $1.00. 

Main Floor 

SPECIAL SALE WOOL GLOVES-79c Pair 
Women's and Misses' Scotch wool glove •• all imported gloves in 

splendid colorings, values to $2.00, a splendid assortment of colors 

and sizes, special only 79c per pair. 

Buy your Theme paper at 

Kazoo College Store 

STAR PAPER CO. 

Main floor, front cross aisle. 

COLUMBIAN 
ELECTRIC CO. 

HENRY M, DESENBERG, ~r. 
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL 

113 S. Rose St, Phone 953 

EVERYBODY 

UKES 

SOME WAY 

EVERYDAY 

"Collegiate" Oxfords 

NEW SNAPPY WINTER OXFORDS IN TANS 

OR BLACKS. WIDE TOES-EXTRA WEIGHT 

OUTER SOLES. 

V & A Bootery 
202 So. Burdick St. 
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AESOP WOULD SAY-

Buy the Soap for that 

Saturday night bath at 

Marley's Drug Store 
Main at Oakland 

First Baptist Church 
"In the Heart of the City" 

INVITES YOU TO ITS SERVICES 

SPECIAL CLASSES FOR STUDENTS AT 10 EVERY SUNDAY 

MORNING SERVICES AT 11 B.Y.P .U. GET-TOGETHER AT 6 

POPULAR EVENING SERVICE AT 7 
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H. T. PRANGE 
Optometrist and Optician 

149 S. Burdick 
We grind our own lenses 

MEET YOUR FRIENDS 
-AT-

Cb~ £bocoIat~ Sbop 

SLOCUM 
BROS. 
STUDENT 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 

Special Discount to all Student. 

Ypsi Defeats 

Continued from page 
carried the ball to mid-lield and a. the 
half ended Black intercepted a pass on 
our 30-yard line. 

At the beginning of the second half 
Meulenberg received t he kickoff and 
returned the ball ten yards to the 27-
yard stripe. On a fake punt forma

tion Skeen made thirteen yards through 

the line. Black lost and punted on 
the last down. With the help of the 
wind Williams punted to our 28 where 

Ypsi downed the ball. Skeen and 
Black gained live in three plays and 
Bob kicked out on our 45 . Boyd 
went around Kazoo's right end faT 11 

yards and a lirst down. Kazoo held 
and Ockerman' s place kick from t h e 

38-yard line was wide. Each team 
made a first down and Ockerman miss· 

ed another place kick from the 35 
yards as the quarter ended. 

At the beginning of the fourth quar· 
ter neither team could gain and an ex· 

change of punts took place on which 

Kalamazoo gained twenty· five yards. 

Bla ck later tried some passes but Va· 

chon intercepted one and Ypsi plunged 

to Kazoo· s 3 o. Here Kazoo held and 
Williams kicked over the goal line . 

Black punted back to their 40-yard 
marker. Williams tried a couple of 

unsuccessful passes and was replaced 

by Heitsch. Heitsch threw a 17 ·yard 
pass to Holmes who was downed o n 

our 34. Two more passes failed but 

Vachon completed the third attempt 
for a gain of nine yards and Smith 

made it first down On Kalamazoo's 22· 

yard line. Two line bucks and a pass 

failed but on the fourth down with less 
than tw o minutes to play Heitsch 

passed 25 yards to Boyd who was stop· 
ped on Kazoo's four yard mark in th e 

corner of the lield. Smith failed to 
gain on a line plunge through center. 

Vachon made two yards around end. 

He failed to gain On a cut back. It 
was fourth down with two to go and 

Ypsi took time out to talk things over. 

When play was resumed Vachon gave 

the ball to Smith who ' faked a line 
buck and tossed the ball to Boyd be
yond left end. Boyd crossed our goa l 
just as Bridgman hit him. Vachon 

booted a perfect place kick making the 
score 7 to 6. 

0000000000000000000000000 0' 

The Horn e ts showed that they were 

as strong as any team in the M.I A.A. 
as they outplayed Ypsilanti through 
three quarters of the game. All of 
the men who got in the fray played 
stellar football and Black, Prior, and 
Captain ·'Gertie" Harsch, the three 

seniors on the team played their best 

game of the seas~n. Black outpunted 

Williams getting off seven boots for an 

average of 48 yards while Williams 
kicked nine ties for an average of 4 I 

yards. Kalamazoo tried 26 passes. 

eleven failed, seven were intercepted 

and eight were completed for a total 

gain of 117 yards. Ypsilanti attempt
ed seventeen passes out of which two 
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SNAPPY STYLES 0 

OLMSTED & MULHALL 
0 

0 0 
0 0 

In 0 0 
0 0 

YOUNG MEN'S HATS 0 REAL EST ATE 0 
0 0 

$350 0 0 
0 INSURANCE 0 
0 0 

CAPS $2 & 2 50 0 0 
0 STOCKS AND BONDS 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

Hale Hat Store 0 203-213 Hanselman Bldg 0 
0 0 
0 0 

108 W. Main St. 0 Phone 1126 0 
0 0 
0 0 
QOOOOOOooooooooooooooooooo 

BASKETBALL SEASON 
IS NEXT IN LINE 

Your Team wears Our 
Equipment - why don't 
you? 

PERRY & WILBUR 
CO., INC. 

SPORTING GOODS 
"We have it" 

328 W. Main St. Phone 5230 

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 

Come in and see the 

NEW MANUFILE 
THE WONDER STUDENTS NOTEBOOK 

Also the largest line of High Grade Fountain 
Pens and Automatic Pencils in Southwestern 
Michigan. 

Doubleday Bros. & Co. 
KALAMAZOO, MICH. 

were intercepted. eleven failed and 
four were completed for a total gain 

of 57 yards. 
Lineups and summary: 

Kalamazoo (6) Ypsilanti (7) 
Meulenberg ........ LE ......... ··· ... ······· Page 
Harsch (c) ........ L T. ......... Tuefer (c) 
Prior .................... LC........... .... Watson 
Johnson ................ C-......... ............... Fish 
Wicks .................. R C ....... ··· ·· Matheson 
Watson ................ R T ...... ···· Ockerman 
Hurst .................... RE ....... · .. ······ Holmes 
Blac.k .................. Q ................. . Vachon 
Berry .................... LH .... ····.····· Williams 
Bridgman ............ RH ......... ··· Lutomski 
Skeen .................... F B ..... ··.···· ....... Smith 
Kalamazoo .................... 6 0 0 0--6 
Ypsilanti ........................ 0 0 0 7-7 

Society Bids 

Continued from page 

Paul Wilcox, Lester Williams, Clarence 

Yonker , and Simon Farbman. Those 

accepting Rho Sigma bids are Barton 

Murch, Howlett. Johnson. Huizenga, 
Wise, Edward Schrier, Flora, Swoap, 
Garrison, Ulrich, Cordon Smith, Roger 
Swift, Van Daff and Carney. 

Babson Representative 

Continued from page 1 

months and lirst half of 1926. Pres
ent indications in these fields show 

business to be on an upward trend. 

The reasons for probable lessened 

Auctation in the business and money 

market are due to the stabiliz.ing ef~ 

fecta of the Federal Reserve banks, the 
.tabilization of agricultural production 

and greater statistical reaearch, said 

Mr. Baldwin. All these lead to a busi
ness boom for 1926. 

HOT CHOCOLATE 

HOT FUDGE 

COFFEE SANDWICHES 

HOT BUTTERSCOTCH 

Brown9s Drug Store 
Main at Arlington Phone 340 Kalamazoo, Mich. 

PRI~TII'(G 

Of All DescriptiOn 

Kalamazoo Publishing Co. 
NEIL GLEASON, Mgr. 

Phone 8 

REMEMBER ALLCOCK'S BAR
BER SHOPS AND BEAUTY 

PARLORS 

146 W. Main St. Phone 147-W 
428 Davis St. Phone 7566-Fl 

133-135 Farmers Ave. 

Geo. McDonald Drug Co. 
Main & Burdick & 129 S. Burdick 
KODAKS, DEVELOPING AND 

PRINTING 
Visit the Oriol Room 129 South 

Burdick 

llINRICHS 
Jewelry Store 

t·-··- ··- ··_··- ·_ .. - ··- ··_··- ··_··- ·t 
1 ' 

122 North Burdick Street 

WATCHES 
DIAMONDS 
JEWELRY 

SILVERWARE 
EXPERT WATCH WORK 

AND ENGRAVING 

KALAMAZOO M1CHICAN 

W. J. AELICK 
OPTOMETRIST 

Gift Stationery 

FOR XMAS 

With or without 

Monogram 

KALAMAZOO 
ENGRAVING & 

EMBOSSING CO. 

South Burdick SL 

+.-.'- .. - .. - '.-.. - .'- "- .. -.-"- .. -"'+ 

I Excellent Shirt and Collar ! 
i VVork i 
,. DRY CLEANING i 
• and I I PRESSING I 
I Kalamazoo [aundry I 
I COMPANY i 
! 259-41 N. Rose St: , +-____ •• _ •• _ •• _ •• _ •• _u_._ .. _ ... _ .... 

Eat 

A 
MAN'S 
CANDY 

A 

i Kalantazoo i 
i i i Creantery i 
i Contpany i 
'II 'II 

Distributor of 

1 PURE M!LK, CREAM I I AND CLOVER BRAND I 
, BUTTER ' I , 
" INSPECTED FOR PURITY,' 

PASTEURIZED FOR SAFETY 

1 i I PHONE 727 ! 
+._.- .. - .. _ .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - -- .+ 

WEARE 
HEADQUARTERS 

F or all College 
Needs in 

STAPLE AND FANCY 

GROCERIES 

HALL'S 
QUAUTY 
GROCERY 

801 W. Main St. 
Firat Store Aero .. R. R. Track 

PHOTO
GRAPHER 

YOUNG STUDIO 
113 S. Burdick 

Zipper 

WALKER 
175 E. Water St. 
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1925 SEASON IS SUCCESSFUL GRID YEAR FOR KALAMAZOO 
GRID WARRIORS 
TO BE HONORED 
BY BIG BANQUET 

Ralph Young Will Be Prin
ciple Speaker 

CENTURIES PLAN DANCE 
The football banquet promises to 

be the biggest socia l event of the first 

semester. Plans ior the affair are 

practically completed and an excellent 

group of speakers has been obtained. 

The banquet will be he ld at the Park
American hotel, on Wednesday, De

cember 9, at 6 :30 o' ~lock. Immedi
ately following the banquet an all
college dance will be held. 

The event which marks the close of 

the footbali season is the banquet. and 

the success of the team this \year 

should arouse a great deal of interest 

in this feast for the grid men, 

For the past two years the interest 

in football has taken a decided slump, 
but this year. under Coach Barnard, a 

fighting aggregation was developed 

which rose from the cella r position to 

that of conte.nder for the title. This has 
surely been a successful season and 

the student body, as well as the faculty 
and alumni. can best show their ap

preciation of the work of the coach 

and the team by turning out en masse 

for the banquet. 

The speaker of the evening will be 
Coach Ra lph Young of Michigan 
State College. Young was formerly 

coach at Kalamazoo and during his 

seven years here, turned out teams 

which brought home twenty-five out 

THREE GRIDIRON MEN 
LOST BY GRADUATION 
Black, Harsch and Prior Have 

Ended Football Careers 

For three men on the Orange and 

Black squad the Ypsi game was the 
final curtain to be rung down on their 
last college football game. Captain 
Gerhard Harsch, Ex-Captain Black, 
and Melvin Prior, will be lost to Coach 
Barnard through graduation. 

Captain Harsch, in his first year at 

Kalamazoo, under Coach Young won 

his reserve letter against the stiffest 

kind of competition. The next year 

saw him win his regular tackle posi

tion which he has held ever since 
against the competition of incoming 

men. For three years he has been 

one of the outstanding tackles of the 

M. I. A. A. and this year he has been 
placed at right ta ckle on the second 

All-M. I. A. A. team picked by Hassel
man of the Detroit News. 

Black is a four letter man in foot

ball. He won his letter in his first 

year of college competition under 

Coach Young. Black shi.nes in every 

department of the game. He is a clev

er runner, a skillful kicker, an accur

ate passer and an excellent field 

genera1. His ability and ver 

satility have earned him a position on 

Continued to page 4 

EVENING COURSES TO 
OPEN ON JANUARY 12 

Students May Enroll Without 
Tuition Charge 

of a possible thirty championships. Following its custom of the past two 

Three years ago, he left Kalamazoo to years, Kalamazoo College will again 

accept the position of Director of Ath- offer evening courses this winter. The 

1etic8 at M. S. C. Coach Young's classes will start January 12, and close 
return to Kazoo is anticipated with March 9. The courses are divided 

a great deal of pleasure by those up- into two groups, o.ne group being de

per classmen who knew him person· voted to religious education and the 

ally, and by those under classmen who other group to business and law. The 

have heard so much about "Coach classes meet every Tuesday evening 

Young." from 7:30 to 9:30 in Bowen Hall. I 
Two other speakers will voice the Under the first group of courses 

sentiments of the alumni and student which is intended for people interested 

body. Mr. Fred M. Hodge, a grad- in religious education, and especially 

uate of the college and now president the week day religious instruction, a~e 
of the Kalamazoo Paper Co.. will the following courses: A course In 

speak on behalf of the alumni, while I the Bible offered by Dean Severn, the 
Jim McLaughlin will voice the appre- English Reformation giveo by Dr. 
ciation of the student body for the ex- Balch, and a .course in Religious Edu-

cellent showing made this season. ContInued on page 3 

Immediately following the banquet, 
there will be a dance sponsored by the 
Century Forum. This will be the 
second all-college dance to be held this 
year. Tickets may be obtained from 

any Century_ The music will be fur

nished by the Collegians. 
The tickets for the banquet will go 

on sale tomorrow, in the lower hall. 

The committe~ requests that reserva

tions be made as early as possible in 

order that a fair estimate of the num· 

ber plan.ning to attend may be had in 

advance. 

HOW THEY SCORED 
TD FG TP 

Black ............ .... 24 6 13 
Berry .. _ ............... 16 

Meulenberg ...... 16 
J. Davis ............ 16 
Decker ............ 6 6 
C. Davis 6 
Johnson 6 
Schrier 6 

102 6 14 

T 
43 
16 
16 
16 
7 
6 
6 
6 

122 

HEADS FROSH 
------- ------

ZELNER IS ELECTED 
FRESHMAN PRESIDENT 

Koehler Chosen Vice Presi
dent, Schmieding, Senator 

Lysle Zeiner, Robert Koehler and 
Harold Schmieding are the officers who 

were elected by the Freshmen class at 

its first meeting, Wednesday, Novem
ber 25. 

Lysle Zelner, president, is fronl Do

wagiac where he distinguished himself 

in High School in athletics and foren

sics. He was president of his high 

school freshman class. Zeiner did 

noteworthy work in football here this 
~·ear. 

Robert Koehler. vice president, is a 

graduate of Central high school. He 
was interested in debating and home 

room associations; he also served on 

the student council and was a member 

of the glee club. 
Harold Schmielding, senator, is a 

gradua te of the Shelby high school. 
He had a part in the two class plays 

and also took a prominent part in 

football and basketball. 

FINAL M. I. A_ A_ STANDINGS 
Won 

Ypsilanti .............. 5 
Albion .... ·3 
Kalamazoo .......... 2 

Alma .................... 2 
Hillsdale .... 2 
Olivet .. _ ................ 0 

Lost 
o 
1 

2 
3 
3 
5 

Tied Pet. 
o 1000 
1 750 
1 500 
o 400 
o 400 
o 000 

Marston Balch, '23, at present a 

member of the Williams College fac
ulty. is directing the college play to 

be presented by the men of that insti

tution on December 18. 

Mount Holyoke has students from 
eight foreign countries this year. 

Copies of an interesting publication, 
"The Voice," from Shanghi College 
have been received and are on file in 

the library, They contain discussions 

by students of natio.nal and internat~ 

ional affairs as well as school events. 

BLACK IS PLACED ON 
ALL M.I. A. A. ELEVEN 

Harsch and Skeen Chosen On 
Second Team 

The first All-M. I. A. A. football 
selections to appear are those of J. B. 

Hasselman of the Detroit News. He 

selects three Kalamazoo men for his 

teams, placing Black at left half on his 
first team and awarding Harsch and 

Skeen positions at right tackle and 

right half on his second team. 

The selection of Black for a mem

ber of the mythical backfield comes as 
no great shock to those who have seen 

the Kazoo boy in action this season. 

As Hasselman writes, "Black. Kalama

zoo's offensive and defensive leader, 

was without a superior at his position." 

There is probably no man in the state 

college ci rcles who combines within 

himself the brilliance i.n every depart

ment of the game that Black does. 
Playing at quarter this year Bob prov

ed to be an excellent field general. 

picking his plays with fine football 
sense, He scored four touchdowns, 

kicked two field goals and made 13 
successful try for points out of a pos

sible 15. In all, he scored 43 of the 
122 points scored by h is team. In ad
dition he tossed passes that were car

ried for seven more touchdowns. His 

Continued on page 3 
---------

DRAMA CLUB ADMITS 
ELEVEN NEW MEMBERS 

Thirty-Seven Students Aspire 
To Membership 

E1even students were selected last 

Friday afternoon to fill the vacancies 

in the Drama club. A great deal of 
competition was exhibited in the try

outs by the thirty~seven contestants. 

Those whom the judges, Dr. Hoben, 
Miss Tanis, and Katheryn Teale, finally 
chose are: Winifred Burton, St. Jos

eFh; Ruth DeBow, Kalamazoo; Frances 

Hill, South Haven; Lee-Olia Smibh, 
Oak Park, Ill .. Elnore Vercoe, Lake 
Forest, Ill.; Jane Vercoe, Lake Forest, 

Ill.; Reginald Butler, Kalamazoo; Wade 
Car.ney. Kalamazoo; Donald Dayton. 

Paw Paw; Theodore Fandrich, Crosse 

Pointe; and Marvin Vopel, Sturgis. 

Now that the club has a complete 
member sh:'p and since it has a planned 

program for the entire year, every

thing is in readiness to make this an· 

other successful year. 

SEASON SUMMARY 
Kalamazoo ........ 36 G. R. Junior 3 
Kalamazoo ........ 24 Olivet 0 
Kalamazoo ........ 1 0 
Kalamazoo ........ 0 

Kalamazoo........ 0 

Kalamazoo ........ 1 3 
Kalamazoo-....... ~4 
Kalamazoo........ 6 

Totals 122 

Beloit 3 
Albion ......... - 0 
Alma 
Hillsdale -.... _ 

6 
6 

Hope ............ 0 
Ypsilanti ...... 7 

25 
Kalamazoo: Won 6; Lost 2; Tied I. 

BARNARD'S TEAM 
VICTORIOUS IN 

FIVE CONTESTS 
Kazoo Is ~al Contender In 

M. I. A. A. Race 

1926 PROSPECTS GOOD 
"The most spectacular comeback 

seen in college circles in years." is the 

verdict of those who have followed the 
Orange and Black football team in its 
successful season under the leadership 

of Coach Chester Barnard_ 
With the entire body of students and 

alumni and a host of football fans wait

ing fOr the return of the fighting teams 

of Kazoo, Coach Barnard and his men 

delivered in the approved style. Jump. 

ing out of the under dog position in· 

to a prominent place in the race for 

the state title is a feat of which Kala· 

mazoo College may well be proud. 
The record for the year is five vic· 

tories out of eight games. Two games 

were lost and the Albion game ended 

l.n a scoreless tie. The Hornets 

amassed a total of 122 points against 

25 for their opponents. Perhaps the 
most outstanding work done was in 
the Beloit and Ypsilanti games. The 
strong Beloit eleven, rated as cham

pions of Wisconsin and boasting the 

feat of holding Notre Dame to a very 
low score, was defeated in a terrific 

battle, 10 to 3. The local team was 
the only crew to score on the cham· 

pionship squad from Ypsi. After lead-· 

ing the Green and White, 6 to 0 until 
the last minute of play the Orange and 
Black were forced to co.ncede the vis

itors the winning touchdown. 

The first show of sthength came in 
the opening game with Grand Rapids 

Junior College when Captain Harsch 
and his men tore around and through 

their opponents for five touchdowns 

and a 36 to 3 victory. The Olivet 
game brought the real test but the 
Hornets proved themselves to be real 

contenders for the state championship 

and romped away for a 24 to 0 win 

over the Congregationalists. This was 

the first M. I. A. A. victory won by 
Kalamazoo since the passing on one 
"Gussie" Young. 

One week later the local. chalked 
up their third consecutive victory and 

walloped the strong Beloit team 10 to 
3. The Homecoming game with Al
bion left the Kazoo goal line still un
crossed but was highly unsatisfactory 

in that it ended nix to nix. A block. 

ed punt in the fourth quarter paved 

the way for the first defeat of the sea
son at ~lma, 6 to O. The Alma game 
eliminated the Hornets from the state 

race but Coach Barnard refused to be 

downhearted and the next game saw 

the Orange and Black shoving Hills
dale's nose in the mud for a 13 to 6 
victory. Armistice Day was celebrat

ed by allowing the reserves to wallop 

(Continued on page 4) 

THE SQUAD WHICH MADE KAZOO AGAIN A CONTENDER FOR THE M. I. A. A. CHAMPIONSHIP 

Top row: Bacon. Dorsey, 

Brocato, Williams, Eat-

on, Winters, Eldred, 

Don Black, Schmeiding, 

Wheeler, Hinga. 

Second row: Coach Barn

ard, Hurst, R e e d y I 

Decker, Beatty, Wick., 

Clezen, "Red" Davis. 

Stines, "Opie" Davis. 

Meeker. 

Front row: Watson, Skeen, 

Bridgman, Meulenberg, 

Berry, Capt. Harsch, 

Johnson, LaCrone, Pri

or, Bob Black. 
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KAZOO ALUMNUS' TEAM \18 ALPHA SIGS GIVE 

One of the oldest traditions at Yal. 
was recently broken when a student 

ballot revealed that sentiment was 

against compulsory chape l. SCORES BIG VICTRORY ASSEMBLY PROGRAM 
Subscription Price, $2.00 per annum. 

MEMBERS OF THE COLLEGE PRESS ASSOCIATION 
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REPORTORIAL 

Kalamazoo College can well rejoice 

with Limblom High School, Chicago, 
in the remarkable victory which the 

Chicago team gained by crushing Bal

timore City College. Baltimore. Mary

land, 94 to 0, last Saturday, for the 

Grace Beebe 
Pauline Byrd 
Ruth DeBow 

Donna Rankin 
Kathryn Dukette 

Mildred Gang 

I coach of the windy city team is E. 
tOn College to discuss 

and religious problems 

students are interested. 

The 1925 football season has undoubtedly been a season 
of marked success for Kalamazoo College. Five striking vic
tories, a creditable tie game and two glorious defeats compose 
the record of the fighting team which carried Kalamazoo from 
the position of "weak sister" of the M. 1. A. A. to a p lace 
among the strong contenders for the championship. Such a 
record compares favorably with those records established in 
the days of Coach Young when Kalamazoo's athletic prowess 
was constantly feared and respected not only by the colleges 
of Michigan but by a number of institutions outside the boun
daries of our state, as welL Once more Kalamazoo College 
assumes a prominent place in the athletic limelight of Michi
gan and the credit we believe should be attributed jointly to 
Coach Barnard, the football squad, and the student body, 
alumni and faculty, 

Coach Barnard, serving his first year as Athletic Director 
of Kalamazoo College, has proved himself to be a coach of 
the highest caliber. H is excellent knowledge of football, his 
fine spirit, his suberb sportsmanship, and his ability to instill 
in the team he has coached this knowledg<;!, this spirit, and 
this sportsmanship, have marked him as a coach of merit and 
a man of sterling qualities . Kalamazoo College has good 
reason to expect much from Coach Barnard in the future. 

As for the team, it can be said, without fear of contra
diction, that every man representing Kalamazoo on the grid
iron during the season recently ended has acquitted himself, 
at all times, with the greatest credit to himself and to the insti
tu tion . In every contest, the Orange and Black eleven has 
been a fighting team, with a "never-say-die" spirit which has 
proved unconquerable. Kazoo's grid team has throughout 
the season played a brand of football of the finest type. 

To the student body, alumni, and faculty belong much of 
the credit for the season's success. The staunch, loyal sup
port given the team throughout the season has been exceed
ingly commendable. Such unwavering support could scarce
ly result in anything short of marked success. 

The football prospects for 1926 appear unusually bright. 
All but three of the men who were members of this year's 
squad will be again fighting for Old Kazoo next season . With 
the some high-grade coaching and the same fine student sup
port that has prevailed this fall, Kalamazoo College should 
make a bid for the 1926 M. I. A. A. title which w ill make the 
other colleges sit up and take notice . 

¥- ¥- ¥- ¥-

The excellent performance of our football team during 
the past season makes it imperative that the student body 
turn out en masse for the football banquet. Throughout the 
season we backed our eleven in a most commendable fashion . 
Now the opportunity comes to us to show our appreciation 
for what the team has done by means of that most important 
of annual events, the football banquet. If we are truly loyal 
to our team, we will be on hand at the Park-American at six
thirty o'clock next Wednesday. Let's be there, one and all! 

¥- ¥- ¥- ¥-

The migration of thousands of negroes to the north and 
west has served to stress the fact that the so-called race ques
tion has not yet been solved. The constitutional amend
ments, passed in the fever of war passions, and the nightmare 
of reconstruction, have not succeeded in giving to the negro 
that ideal freedom and equality which the spirit of the meas
ures assured. 

The negro question is one of national concern. In the 
north and west, as well as in the south, friction develops 
whenever there is an influx of colored people. Economic 
rivalry has resulted in severe riots above the Mason and Dixie 
line, and few contend that the citizens of African descent are 
welcome brothers to the great majority of whites when the 
rubbing of elbows begins. 
.~ The people of the south, both white and black, as a whole. 
realize that pressure on the part of the colored people, at this 
time, for the consumation of political equality in the south 
would result in disaster to one race, and certain damage to the 
other. With mutual acquiescence on the part of the races as 
a whole the leading colored people in the south soft pedal pol
itics and work with the better class of white citizens for the 
improving the condition of the colored people generally. 

This seems a rather wise course to pursue, and is bringing 
abundant fruit to the colored eople. The southern white pea.· 
pIe will support the assertion of Bishop E. D. Monzon, of the 
Methodist church South, when he asserts, as he did in Minne
sota last week that "the test of Christianity in America today 
is the attitude the white Christians take toward the colored," 

Lansford Moore, a graduate of Kal

amazoo, of the class of 1906. 
was provided, Friday, by the Alpha 
Sigma Deltas. 

Coach Moore's teams, which have 

been seen in Kalamazoo on one or two 

occasions as the opponents of Central 

High. are rated as being one of the 

most consistently strong interscholas

tic teams of the middle west, and the 

game with the older Junior College 
team of Baltimore was looked upon as 

being one of the important intersec

tional contests of the year, in h igh 

school ci r cles. Many be lieved that 

Limblom would meet its conquerer in 
the eastern sch ool, but the Moore 

coach ed eleven swept thr ough the City 

College team for a total of 14 touch· 
downs which with 10 successful tries 

for points gave the western team a 94 
to 0 victory. 

A cutting from "If I Were a King," 
and "Hilda on the Baseball Game," 
were cleverly presented by Doris Al

born. Orpha Lar.en played "ButteT' 
fly" by Greig and Hellers "WarTioT 
Song." 

A degree in plumbing is being given 

by Carnegie Tech. 

body carry into basketball the same 
loyalty, the same spirit which it had 
exhibited during the football season I 

Ed GemTich, after the usual an
nouncements. asked that the student 

Moore came to Kazoo as a soph o

more in 1903 after having spent one 

year at Des Moines College . For a 

period of time he lived with Dr. and 

Mrs. Stetson. Dr. Stetson says, 

"Moore was one of the cleanest, finest 

men I h ave ever known. He h ad a 

high academic record and a lso distin

guished himself on the football field 
l\nd as a member of t h e track team." 

Moore was a husky, weighing close 

to 200 pound., and during the 1903 
season he served at right guard . He 

played guard, and at times filled a 
tackle position on the championship 

team of 1904 and in 1905 he starred 
at left end. He was captain of the 

1905 track squad and was one of t h e 
most versatile men on t h e squad par

ticipating in th e 220 and 44 0 dashe., 
th e high and bToad jumps, the ham· 
mer and s h ot put, and th e pole vault \ 
and high kick. He was also a mem

ber of the relay team and for a long 
time held the M. I. A. A. hammeT 
throw record. 

Kalamazoo College extends its most 

sincere congratulations to one of its 

most successful sons. 

Freeman Brown. '25. has moved to 

Pittsburg, Pa" where h e is working in 

the radio engineering department of 

the Westinghouse Electr ic Co. 
Among t h ose who were back in 

Kalamazoo to spend T h anksgiving va· 

cation were: Ceci l Pratt w h o is teach

ing at Pentwater; Helen Murray, 

teaching at Flint; Dorothy M. Scott I 
now teaching at Cadillac; Keneth t 
Dean of Detroit; Leslie Dowd. assist· I 
ant in the anatomy department at 

NOTthwestern; Mabel Miller who is 
teaching at Frankfort; MaTY Linden· 
thai teaching at Schoolcraft; Dolly 
Houghtaling of Marshall; Charlotte 
LibeTty; Keneth Crawford from t h e 
medical school in Detroit; Dorothy 

Yaple and Eleanor Snow of t h e U. of 
M.; Jim Stanley and Russel Austin. 

The Time Played by 
Each Kazoo Gridder 

., 
~ 

S 
Player J 
MeulenbeTg ...................... 8 
Harsch .............................. 8 
Black ................................ 8 
Watson ...... ...................... .. 8 
Bridgman .......................... 8 
Wicks ....................... ......... 8 
Skeen .............. ............... 7 
Berry ................. ................. 8 
PrioT ................................ 8 
Glezen ................................ 7 
Hurst . . ......................... 6 
LaCrone .................. 8 
Johnson .......... ........ 6 
Schrier .. .................... 6 
C. Davi . .......................... 5 
Reedy ...... ...................... 7 

J. Davis ......................... 7 
ZelneT ....................... ... .... 5 
Decker .................. .......... .4 
Beatty .............. ............ · .... . 3 
Eitelbus .......................... .. 2 
Stines . ........... .......... ....... .4 

I Don Black ..................... ... 1 
Coates ............................ 1 
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4 
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421 
420 
420 
412 
400 
350 
348 
332 
304 
291 
268 
254 
200 
162 
157 
135 
135 
1 17 
116 

53 
43 

40 I 25 
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"YEARNING" 

for a good story? Try one of our magazines 

Dunwell's 

An Ideal Gift 

A ~ICKOK FANCY 

BUCKLE AND BELT 

Attractively Boxed 

$2 

HERSHFIELDS 

Drug Store 

A NNOUNC ING 
THE OPENING 

of the 

COLONIAL FOOD SHOP 
5 1 8 Academy St. 

Sunday, November 29 
BTeakfast ...... 6 :30 to 8 :00 A. M. 
Lunch ..... ....... I I :00 to 1:00 P . M. 
Dinner .......... 5 :00 to 7 :00 P. M. 
Su n d ay Only-Breakfast 7 :00 to 
9 :00; Dinner 12:30 to 2:00. 

Special Parties by Ap
pointment 

Home Cooking 

DESIRED BY EVERY CO-ED 

Make h er happy with a gift t hat will 
add imm-easurably to the convenience 

and pleasure of h er college life-su c h 
a gift 8S the 

ARMSTRONG TABLE ST OVE 
It cooks three things at once righ t on 

the table 

$1 2 .50 and $1 6.50 

Christmas Gifts 
Things of Beauty and Service 

P ictures, Frames, Mottoes, G ift Books, Book Ends, 
Kodaks, Cameras and Supplies. 

Come in and brouse around. You are welcome. 

KALAMAZOO CAMERA A ND ART SH OP 

Phone 701 334 W. Main St. 

" YEA KAZOO" 

P hone 2482 

":'::";';,:··IMITY NICE 

HAMBURG 

and 

~~~CHICKEN 
SANDWICHES 

KEWPEE HOTEL HAMBURG 
Opposite Capitol 



The Kappa meeting held Tuesday 
evening, November 24, was very in

teresting. For the first time the 
freshmen took part in the regular 

program., A~ter roll·ca,ll and devo
tionals, Lee-Olia Smith discussed the 
life of the composer of the opera, "Wil
liam T e ll", in a very charming manner. 

Jane Spea re gave the story of the op

era which she made very interesting 

by her clear expression. The music 

consisted of records from the opera 

and a vocal .010 by Ardith Bu.well. 
The critic for the evening was Shirley 
Payne who made some valuable sug

gestions for future meetings. 

Instead of having a regular meeting 

last Wednesday evening the Eurodel
phians had o.n informal "Charleston" 
party in the society room . Light re

freshments revived the participants be

tween the mastery of the -various steps. 

"BOB" STEIN WRITES OF 
WORK IN PORTO RICO 

Grad of '25 Is High School 
English Instructor 

Letter to one of the Faculty: 
Cagu8s, Porto Rico, 

Box 327 
It is only likely that you have long 

since given up what may once have 

been a hope of hearing from me. It 
is not that I have forgotten you, it is 

merely due to the old bromide that I 
can't seem to get the time and the in· 

clination 8ynchron~zed. 1 have at 
length accomplished this seemingly 

minor detail. 80 lend me your respec

tive aural appendages and I will pour 

into them as much news as this sheet 

can bear. 

I have found life on the Island very 
pleasant so far, and it shows every fa

vorable sign for the future. I have 
been accepted in the exclusive social 

circles in most of the cities, so my 

social success is assured. In fact, did 
I desire to become purely a social be

ing, the way is paved and greased. In 
the brief space of two months I have 

been to all the important towns on the 

l.land. I have also enjoyed several 
rides on the back of an animal which 

resembles our horse in every regard 

save aa to ajze and ambition. From 

the very first I was impressed with the 

apparent beauty of the I.land. After 
a more careful scrutiny I find my opjn~ 

unaltered. It is fun to gather bananas 

from the trees, oranges, lemons, pine

apples, and the rest of the fruit which 
We ordinarily procure from som e store

keeper of Hellenic extraction. 

Perhaps you would be interested in 

knowing what I do in my rational mo

ments. I have a position with the 

high school. whose stationary I affect, 

as an instructor in English. My pupils 

are those of the second and third years 

..... There are but few Americans 

on the Island this year, less than half 
the usual number. 

I must bring this to a close and get 

it into the post office. I would be 
very glad to receive any 80rt of mes

sage from you, so if you can find the 

time please write and tell me of some 

of the things which are going on about 

the little red school hou.e. You might 
also remember me to such of my 

friends as you may chance to meet, 

and please continue to regard me as 

Very truly yours, 

Robt. E. Stein (1925). 
Oct. 23, 1925 . 

Several well -known poets have been 

invited by the Contributor' , Club, a 
literary organization of Maine College, 

to speak before the students. An in
vitation has been extended to Carl 

Sandburg one of the best known mod
ern poets. 

Patronize our advertisers. 
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Evening Courses 
Continued from page I 

J 
Departments 
--I. 

cation by Dr. Klyver. The tuition for 
this group is $2 for outsideu. Stu~ 

GERMAN AND FRENCH dents may enroll without cost if they 
The important position of France are already matriculated at the col

and Germany in the political world. l Iege. One hour credit is granted for 

the economic world and the world of any of theae courses. 

science and invention makes a know- I Under the second group of courses. 

ledge of their languages of great im- ia a course in Accounting which meets 

portance to students in any field and four hours a week, on Tuesday and 

such knowledge i. indi.pen.able for Thursday evening. from 7 :30 to 9 :30. 
all who expect to carrYOn successful This course is designed to take the 

work as graduate students. place of the one which was to have 

The first aim therefore in teaching been give.n by Professor Cornell. 

these two subjects is to help the pupil There will also be a course in busi

to gain an accurate and dependable ness law. Both of these courses will 

knowledge of the principles, the vo- be given by outside people. a local 

cabulary and the idiomatic structure lawyer, and a :ocal accountant. In 
of the language. so that his reading addition, Dr. Hoben offers a course in 

may give him the exact idea that the Public Speaking. Credit for Ihe Ac
author is trying to convey. counting course is two hours. The 

The study of foreign language is tuition for this group of courses is 

capable also of serving as valuable $10 for outsiders, and no additional 

training in careful and discriminating fee for regular students of the college. 

thinking. It brings one into close Students, as well as outsiders, may 

contact with the modes of thought and take any course which they desire, 

expression of a foreign race. It must however, students carrying seventeen 

be undertaken with determination, as hours work, must get spec~t per

a thing worth while in itself. And mission to enter the Evening School. 

when so undertaken and carried on it twelve hours before the opening of 

is capable of yielding some real values. the clasa. Bulletins containing deat 

cultural as well as practical in their criptions of the courses andtline of 
nature. study will be ready within the next 

Reading matter of various kinds is few weeks. 

introduced into the elementary and in-
termediate courses and the student is None of the debating team of the 

given many opportunities of gaining University of Richmond have had in

first hand information of human na- tercollegiate debating experience. 

ture and of foreign civilizations while 

acquiring the fundamentals of gram

mar and language. Even the drill 

that is unavoidable is made to express 

and convey ideas and informatio.n as 

well as to build up new speech habits. 
After this language work come 

several courses which introduce the 

student to the various phases of the 

foreign literature and connect these 

with the literature of his own lang

uage. In these courses students are 

urged to read widely and along lines 

that appeal to them individually. The 
close connections of literature with 

life is never lost sight of and an earn

est attempt is made to interpret the 

ideas of the foreign authors in a sys

tematic spirit so that the study may 

make for breadth of culture and for 
international understanding, while at 

the same time inculcating a love of 

good literature. 

Black Is Placed 
Continued from page 1 

passing throughout the year has been 

uncannily accurate. He is also an 

excellent and accurate punter. This 

is the third consecutive year that Black 

has bee.n placed on the all-state team. 

A "pep" club composed of Juniors 
and Sophomores has been organized 

at the University of Colorado. The 
purpose of the organization is to create 

enthusiasm and to stimulate cheering 

at all athletic events. The Yellow 
Jacket., as they are called, are select
ed from the fraternities and from inde .. 

pendent groups. 

The Christmas Store 
Invites those students who desire to send gifts of dis
tinction to friends at home or elsewhere, to shop among 
the new, beautiful and novel things assembled in its 
many departments. 
A "Gift from Gilmore's" will be doubly appreciated
it may be from the most remote corner of a remote land 
or from the best producers of America, 
Early shoppers will find the best assortments. 
Somewhere on our six large floors is the very article you 
desire, 

Where Quality is Higher than Price 44th Year 

GILMORE BROS. 

J. R. JONES' SONS & CO. 
IN KALAMAZOO SINCE '72 

Special Purchase Sale of 

MEN'S TIES 
69c 

Regular $1.00 values 
These are silk four-in-hand ties in Paisley, satin brocade, 
satin taffetas, college stripes, figures and designs. They 
are in splendid colors, and most exceptional values, at 
only 69c. 

Men's Shop 

Harsch won his p]ace at right tack

le against the large.t field of good 
tackles that the Association has seen 

in many years. Skeen the plunging 

full from Utah is deserving of every 

bit of praise which has been given him 

for his season' s work. Other Kala

mazoo men given mention for superior 

work during the season are: Glezen. 

center. and Meu]enberg, end. We can 

hardly .ee how Has.elman picked hi. 
team without mention of the work of 

"Pooley" Watson who has been the 

big defensive linesman for Kazoo this 

season. Time after time the big fel

low broke throu gh and threw oppo.
ing backs for losses and in every game 

he demonstrated his ability to open 

wide hol es for hi. own backs. Wicks 
at guard is another man who should 

be mentioned for playing an outstand

ing ga me during the season. 

All the brlJlVn of 01/ the workers of the world would fail to supply the power 
r:eeded for our construction and production requjrem~mts. Modem civilization 
IS based on cheap power readily applied to tasks of aJJ kind •• 

The Detroit News .elections follow: 
Po.ition Name School 

Le ft End-Holmes ................ .. Ypsilanti 
Left Tackle-Burton ...................... Alma 
Left Guard-Watson .............. Yp.ilanti 
CenteJ'--Fisn ............................ Yp.lIanti 
Right Guard-Howell .................. Albion 
Right Tackle-Ockerman ..... .Yp.ilanti 
Right End-Pre.haw .................. Albion 
Quarter-Vachon ...... ......... ..... Ypsilanti 

Left Half-Black .................. Kalamazoo 
Right Half-Vic William • ... .... · .. Albion 
Fullback-McDonald .................... Alma 

Three young women. natives of 

Italy, are attending Valpariso Univer

sity this year. 

Minnesota is staging "The Goose 

Hang. High." 

Machinery works: Man thinks 

In most long·established 
industries the General 
Electric Company has 
brought about important 
changes making for better 
products with minimum 
human labor ami expense. 
And in many new indus· 
tnes the G-E engineers 
have played a prominent 
part from the very begin· 
ning. ---
A new series of G-E adver· 
tisements showing what 
electric1ty is doing in 
many fields will be sent 
on request. Ask for Book
let GEK·1. 

According to college tests, man develops one-eighth 
horsepower for short periods and one-twentieth in 
steady work. As a craftsman-a worker who uses 
brains-he is well worth his daily wage. But as a 
common laborer, matching brawn against motor
ized power, he is an expensive luxury. 

With a fifty-horsepower motor, for instance, one 
man can do the work of 400 common laborers. He 
is paid far more for his brains than his brawn. 

The great need of this and future generations is 
for men who can plan and direct. There is ample 
motorized machinery for all requirements of pro
duction and construction. But motorized machinery, 
no matter how ingenious, can never plan for 
itself. 

And that is precisely where the college man comes 
in. Highly trained brains are needed more and 
more to think, plan, and direct tasks for the 
never-ending application of brawn-saving elec
tricity. 

Buy your Theme paper at 

Kazoo College Store 

ST AR PAPER CO. GENERAL ELECTRIC 
NBRAL BLECTRIC COMPANY, SCHENECTADY. NEW YORK 
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Something 
TO WARM YOU UP 

Marley~s Drug Store 
Main at Oakland 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
JOHN w. DUNNING, D. D., Minister Rose and South Streets 

A CHURCH FOR STUDENTS 
Bible Classes, 10 o·clock Sundays For Students, both Men and Women 

Dr. George Hilli ard, Teacher 

MORNING SERVICE-II o'clock A. M. 

EVENING WORSHIP-7 o'clock P. M. 
MOTION PICTURE.>-Sunday Evenings STUDENTS INVITED 

00000000000000000000000000 
o 0 

g THORNTON g 
g BARBER g 
o 0 g Acro.s from Post Office g 
0000000000000000000000000 0 

00000000000000000000000000 
o 0 
o 0 

g WHY g 
o 0 
o 0 
g We try to make every job g 
g of shoe repairing better g 
o 0 

g than the one before. g 
o 0 
o 0 

g That 's why our shoe re- 0 I 
o g 
g pairing is better. g 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 

g WHY Shoe Shop g 
o 0 

g 120 N. Burdick g 
o 0 
00000000000000000000000000 

H. T. PRANGE 
Optometrist and Optician 

149 S. Burdick 
We grind our own lenses 

MEET YOUR FRIENDS 
-AT-

Cb~ £bocolat~ Sbop 

SLOCUM 
BROS. 
STUDENT 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 

Special Discount to all Students 

0 000000000000000000000000 0 
0 0 

SNAPPY STYLES 0 

OLMSTED & MULHALL 
0 

0 0 
0 0 In 0 0 

YOUNG MEN'S HATS 
0 0 
0 REAL ESTATE 0 
0 0 

$350 0 0 
0 INSURANCE 0 
0 0 

CAPS $2 & 2 50 0 0 
0 STOCKS AND BONDS 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

Hale Hat Store 0 203-213 Hanselman Bldg 0 
0 0 
0 0 

108 W. Main St. 0 Phone 1126 0 
0 0 
0 0 
00000000000000000000000000 

BASKETBALL SEASON 
IS NEXT IN LINE 

Your Team wears Our 
Equipment - why don't 
you? 

PERRY & WILBUR 
CO., INC. 

SPORTING GOODS 
"We have it" 

328 W. Main St. Phone 5230 

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 

Come in and see the 

NEW MANUFILE 
THE WONDER STUDENTS NOTEBOOK 
Also the largest line of High Grade Fountain 
Pens and Automatic Pencils in Southwestern 
Michigan. 

Doubleday Bros. & Co. 
KALAMAZOO, MICH, 

1925 Season 
Continued from page 

Hope on the wrist for 34 points while 

the Hollanders were unable to get near 

the Kazoo goa l. Four thousand peo

ple saw Kalamazoo lose the final and 

hardest game of the year to Michigan 

State Normal by the heartbreaking 
sCOre of 7 to 6. 
NEXT SEASON'S PROSPECTS ARE 

FINE 
The first season under Coach. Barn· 

ard has certainly left no cause for the 

shedding of any teaTS and the pros

pects for a championship team for 

next year a re excellent. Three men, 

Captain Harsch, Ex-Captain Black and 
Prior will be lost through gradua tion . 
Black will leave a hole in the back
field that will be hard to fill, but those 
who wi ll be left upon which Coach 
Barnard can draw will be Berry Bridg
man, Skeen, Reedy, J immy Davis, Z ell
ner, Decker, and Don Black. 

Berry has see n two years of service 

and was t h e outstanding defensive 

back on the squad. Hi s hard tack
lin g and constant drive cut s hort many 

an attempted rally o n the part of the 

Orange and Black opposition. Bridg
man, a junior. is one of the fastest 

backs seen in action on the local g rid

iron in a lon g time. H e tore a round 

ends in great style this year a nd in the 

Beloit game showed possibilities of be

ing a n excellent kicker. Skeen also a 

junior, is one of the most feared lin e 

plungers in the M. I. A. A. He is al
so a bear On defense and "Pop's" work 

up close to the line stopped up many 

a hole w hen inches meant a touchdown 

aga inst Kazoo. 
Mike Reedy , small but shifty sopho

more back, a nd Jimmie D avis. hosh, 

will be back with Z einer, and Don 
Black to fi ght it out for positions on 

the 1926 team. 
Captain H arsch a nd Prior who have 

bolstered up the line at tackle and 
guard, respectively, wil1 be lost Ito 

next year's team. Coach Barnard will 

not h ave to worry abou t his line, how

ever. for his reserve material this year 

h as been of a most excellent ca liber. 

Fighting it out for end positions next 

year will be Meulenberg, the Orange 
and Black ball hawk, Hurst w ho held 
down the right Rank in fine s hape this 

year and Opie D avis, the "demon fly

weight" w ho in spite of his size is a 

clever snagger o f forward passes. 

Schmielding and Stines who saw some 

service this season will a lso make a 

spirited fight for a regular berth. 
Two men who say that the tackle 

jobs wi ll be their's are Watson and 

Schrier. Watson has been one of the 

mainstays of the line for two yea n. 
This year h e s howed a remarkable im

provement over last year and next sea

son h e should b e the o utstand ing tack
le in the state. ··High Pockets'· 
Schrier played in a ll but two games 

this year and with his ta ll rangy build 
s howed Ras hes of brilliant defensive 

work. 
T ed LaCrone, three year veteran 

and Wicks, sophomore, will be back 
to fill their o ld places a t guard. Thes. 
two men are two of the steadiest a nd 

hardest fighting guards in the con fer

ence. Beatty and Eitelbus will push 
them hard. The fight for the center 
position next year should be a battle 

royal between Glezen, sophomore vet

eran, and Johnson. who made a strong 

bid for the job this season. Glezen is 

an excellent defensive center and 

Johnson distinguished himself by his 
ability to break through and block his 
opponents efforts to kick. 

Three Gridiron Men 
Continued from pa ge 1 

three different all-state teams in his 

last three years of play. As a soph 
he won an all-state end position and 

last year and this he was unanimously 

awarded a position in the All-M. I. A. 
A. backfield. 

Prior will be missed from the line 

next year. Prior also started under 

Coach Young as a freshman. He play· 
ed with Flint Junior College in his 
sophomore year and last year return

ed to earn his letter as a guard on the 

Street coached eleven. This season 

PriOr showed constant improvement 

and, although handicapped by injuries 
at the start he 800n won a regular 

berth and proved himself to be a tower 

of fibhting strength on the line. 

After going for 80 hours without 
sleep, students of George Washington 

university were .subjected to tests 

which proved that the loss in no way 

affected their mental powers. 

Patronize our advertisers_ 

HOT CHOCOLATE 

HOT FUDGE 

COFFEE SANDWICHES 

HOT BUTTERSCOTCH 

Brown·s Drug Store 
Main at Arlington Phone 340 Kalamazoo, Mich. 

PRI~TI~G 

Of All DescriptiOn 

·Kalamazoo Publishing Co. 
NEIL GLEASON, Mgr. 

Phone 8 

REMEMBER ALLCOCK'S BAR
BER SHOPS AND BEAUTY 

PARLORS 

146 W. Main St. Phone 147-W 
428 Davis St. Phone 7566-F1 

133-135 Farmers Ave. 

Geo. McDonald Drug Co. 
Main & Burdick & 129 S. Burdick 
KODAKS, DEVELOPING AND 

PRINTING 
Visit the Oriol Room 129 South 

Burdick 

HINRICHS 
Jewelry Store 

t ·- ··- ··- I.- .. - .. - .. - .. - .. _ .. - .. - n- ·t 

I 122 North Burdick Street 

WATCHES 
DIAMONDS 
JEWELRY 

SILVERWARE 
EXPERT WATCH WORK 

AND ENGRAVING 

KALAMAZOO M1CHIGAN 

W. ]. AELICK 
OPTOMETRIST 

Gift Stationery 

FOR XMAS 

With or without 

Monogram 

KALAMAZOO 
ENGRAVING & 

EMBOSSING CO. 

South Burdick St. 

t·- ··_··- ··- _··_··- ··- ·_··-··- ··- .... I • 
i Excellent Shirt and Collar I 
i VVork : 
i DRY CLEANING I 

and i 
PRESSING ! 

I 
~alama%oO J:aunary ! 

COMPANY J 
259-41 N. Rose St. ! 4--"- "- "- " _ __ "_ ,,-0_,,_ ,,_ ,,_,,,+ 

Eat 

A 
MAN'S 
CANDY 

A 

Kalamazoo 
Creamery 

Company 

Distributor of 

PURE MILK, CREAM 
AND CLOVER BRAND 

BUTTER 

II INSPECTED FOR PURITY 
PASTEURIZED FOR SAFETY 

i 
i PHONE 727 

: 

! . +_- 0- "- .'- ,.-0_,,_,._,,_,,_,. ___ ,+ 

WEARE 
HEADQUARTERS 

F or all College 
Needs in 

STAPLE AND FANCY 

GROCERIES 

HALL'S 
QUAUTY 
GROCERY 

801 W. Main St. 
Firat Store Aero .. R. R. Track 

PHOTO
GRAPHER 

YOUNG STUDIO 
113 S. Burdick 

Zipper 

WALKER 

175 E. Water St. 
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GRIDIRON WARRIORS ARE HONORED BY BIG BANQUET 
-===----

PROSPECT FINE 
FOR SUPERIOR 

COURT TEAM 

DETROIT REALTOR HEARD I The Week's Events PHILOS GENERATE PEP FINE ADDRESS 
BY ADVERTISING CLASS Fri., Dec. II-Drama Clas. Play.. FOR GRIDIRON BANQUET 

I Mo.n., Dec. 14-0ratorical Tryout.. --- DELIVERED BY 
H. B. Perry Addre sses Dr. Tue., Dec. 15-Christmas Revels, D rs. Ste tson, Bachelor and 

Kaz oo Has Fine Chance 

M. I. A. A. Title 

For 

H. B.~~:i:~'t:eS:~o~::t:evelop_ 11 Th~:::~~;::~ 7-Christmas Carols, ~I~:r~:eg:o:~llt~an~:~~:~re RALPH YOUNG 
opment Co., Detroit, was a campus 80 near completion by Friday that the 

visitor la.t week. His purpose was I savory odors of the meal seemed L etters A war d e d Football and 

to intere.t young men of the Econom- THE D I GES T to penetrate the cbapel.. With the Cros~Country Men 
iea and Business Administration de- presentation of a dorm scene by the 

SCHEDULE IS TOUGH partments in th~ salesmanship of real Governor Pinchot of Pennsylvania Philo8, talks by Drs. Stetson, Bachelor 

With but a few more days in w hich 
to w h ip a team into .shape for th e 

opening game of the 1925-26 ba.ket
ball 8eason, Coach Barnard is working 

h i8 men to the limit. Just who will 
be in the line-up w hen the opening 
whistle blows is a question which will 

n ot be settled until the team takes the 

estate. Mr . Perry himself is a very suc- who has been trying to bring the and Hoben and Gilbert Qtto and musi
cessful seal estate salesman. Mr. workers and operators together and cal numbers by the Dorsterwitz bra

Perry was available for interviews and So end the anthracite coal strike, sub- thera, nothing seemed lacking for the 
several senior men took advantage of mitted to leaders of the workers a great event except satisfactory dates. 

this opportunity. Mr. Perry spoke to proposed settlement over a week ago. Perhaps no news was so pleasing to 
the Advertising class, dwelling upon I The proposal calls for a new wage everyone as that which said that for
the important of salesmanship. This agreement, immediate resumption of mer Coach Youngs would be a speak

talk carried out a part of the program mining, assurance to the public that er. 

Aoor. 

of Dr. Elmer C. Griffith, head of the the price of anthracite will not be From the expressions on some faces 
Economics department of giving stu- raised assurance that another inter- the lesson in etiquette which the Phil-, I 

Coach Barnard has a wealth of "dy

ed-in-the-wool" veterans who are ca
pable of doing t heir bit for the co l

lege. Be.ides these, he has a large 
number o f f r esh men who are looking 

good in t h e early practices. These 
new me n n eed only to enj oy varsity 
experience to be ranked along with 

dents in the Business Administration ruption of the supply will not soon os gave was helpful to many, not all of 

department, the practical relation of take place. and other minor agree- whom belonged to the class of '29. 

theory in practice. ments. As machinery for carrying 

"GOOSE HANG HIGH" TO 
BE DRAMA CLUB PLAY 

the plan out the governor proposed a 
five-year contract, a joint board of in
vestigation and awa r d to investigate 
wages, a modification of the check-off, 

COLLEGE CALENDAR 
ON SALE SATURDAY 

and equalization of wages by a board 
of conciliation. Will the best in the M. I. A. A. Cont ain Many Interest

ing Features T he var.ity schedule is as follows: T ryouts for Production To 

Take Place Tomorrow Dec. 18. Battle Creek College .... here 

D ec. 19. Gr. R apids Jr. (tentative 
...... .. .. ............... .. ............... ......... .. ... here Encouraged by the large increase in 

Ja n . 2. Battle Creek College ...... there it. membership, the Drama Club has 

The miners almost immediately ac
cepted the proposal in the main, but 
the operators turned it down as im
practicable and impossible. And so 
the strike continues. 

Ja n . 7. Detroit Y .......................... there started out to do big things this year. 
Jan . 8 . T oledo St. John .... ........ ... t h ere For the first of it. two yearly major Feeling that these coal .trike. are 

Jan. 9. D etroit St Maries .. .......... there productions, the club has chosen a growing too regular, Sen ator Borah 
Ja n . 13. Olivet " ......................... there most popular play by Louis Beach, has proposed a law empowering the 
Ja n . 16. Hillsdale ............. ... ... ... .... here 'The Goo.e Hangs High." The play Pre.ident to .eize and operate the 

Ja n . 20. Albion .................. .. .......... here has had long runs both in New York mines in time of "national emergen-

F 1 Z 1-' th and Chicago and has also bee.n put in- cy."· Senator Borah feels that this ". . -wpe ere 
) t th . Th d t ' . f phrase is broad enough to cover stnk-Feb. 6. Central Normal (tentative 0 e movies. e pro uc 10n IS 0 a 

............ .. .. ....... .... .. .. ............ ... ......... here light comedy nature but not of trivial es as well as wars and disasters but 
Feb . 10. Hillsdale ........................ there sort. It is in direct contrast to the whether it would be so construed by 
Feb. 13. Alma ....................... ...... .. . here play "Icebound," given by the club the courts furnishes an interesting 

I t Alth h th t I speculation. Feb . 16 . Ypsilanti ............ .. ....... ... .. here as year. oug e wo pay. are 
Feb . 19. Albion .......................... there of very different type, there is no doubt 

b h h ' 'I 'U b h d Following the recent resignation Feb. 23. Olivet ...... .......................... here ut t at t IS year spay WI e an-
I d . h . hit of the French cabinet, N. Painleve was Feb . 26. Alma .......... ................ ... there e Wlt Just as muc success as as 

Fe b . 27. Central Normal ............ there year' s and all previous productions. 
Ma r ch 2. Hope .............................. here Tryouts for the parts have been an-
Ma rch 5. Ypsilanti ...................... there nounced for Friday, December II at 

Bowen Hall. Although the date for 
the production has not been definitely 

invited to try to form a new one, 
but after two unsuccessful attempts, 
gave it up. M. Briand, a former pre
mier, has ot last formed a cabinet, in 

which he holds the portfolio of for-PROMINENT MINISTER 
LAUDSTODAY'YOUTH 

decided, serious work and rehearsals eign relations as well as that of prem
will begin immediale ly upon the seI- ier. Painleve is the new minister of 

Rising Generation Not Gulli

b le Says Dr. Preston Bradley 

D r. Preston Bradley, of the Peo
ple's C h urch, Chicago, revealed to the 

student body Monday morning h i. 
hearty approval and firm trust in the 

generation of today. 
H e believes that youth is progress

in g since it is not 8S gullible as here
to fo r e , and since it demands that 

eve rything be proved. In this con
nection he stated that it was 8 direct 

insu lt to t h e intelligence of youth for 

min isters to preach such sermons as 

a re common these days. 

ection of the cast. 

The new members of the Drama 

club enjoyed a splendid program at 
their first meeting last Tuesday. The 
president, Katherine Teale, welcomed 

the new people; Shirley Payne, chair
man of the evening, explained the 
goals toward which Drama club is 

aiming. 
Winifred Johnson gave on interest

ing report On Engene O'Neil, followed 
by the storv "Desire Under the Elms" 
by Eloise R ickman. Ledlie DeBow re

port e d on the current eve nts of dra

mali c life. 
The lite rary program was followed 

by a social hour with refreshments. 

war. 

Not to be outdone by the French, 

the German cabinet resigned the last 

of last week. 

Nowhere has the proverbial stub
borness of woman been more striking

ly portrayed recently than in the trial 
at White Plains, N . Y. which has been 
reported in detail all over the country. 

After succe •• fully fighting the annul
ment of her marriage to Leonard Kip 
Rhinelander, the counsel for Mrs. 
Rhinelander now announces that she 

will immediately sue for separation. 

College classes are predicted to ex
perience a slump in attendance if the 
re-trial of Arthur Rich is moved to 

Kalamazoo. 

Collegiate I Collegiate I Yes, t h ey 
.. re Collegate I What) The Kalama

zoo College art calendars that are to be 
out Saturday. And Sayl When you 
see them, you 'n want a dozen I All of 

the "old stude'" will be buying them 
by the ca.e. But for the benefit of 
those who were not here la st year. a 
few words of explanation are neces
sary. Al "Buck" Bridgman is the 
publisher again this year, so you can 
be certain they will be worth twice the 
price asked. 

This year there are many new feat
ures which add to the attractiveness 

and value of the calendars. Among 
them is the great artistic beauty of the 
calendars. The various mottoes and 

slogans of the college are used to ad
vantage, and add to the attractiveness. 
The top of the .heets are neatly fa.t
ened with an orange silk cord which 

give. the added effect of our college 
colors. On top of all these is th e fine 
feature of designating the vacatlo.n, 
holidays, and dates for resumption of 
school on the calendars. On each of 
the twelve pages is found a beautiful 

halftone picture. These are pictures 
of the campus, buildings, faculty mem
bers, forensic teams, and athletic 
teams, including this year's football 

team. 
In additiOn to these, no memory 

book is complete without these clear 

cut and interesting pictures. 
There is also the extraordinary util

ity of the calendar as it hangs above 

your study table. You never need be 
uncertain again, in regard to the be

ginning of vacations . 
Continued on page 4 

KATHRYN TEALE CHOSEN 
AS GAYNOR CLUB READER 

LA CRONE 1926 CAPTAIN 
Another football banquet is his

tory. The first all-college banquet 
and dance of the year held last .night 
in honOr of the football team was a 
decided success. A congenial crowd 

comfortably filled the dining room and 
dance hall of the Park-American. 

At 6 :30 Wednesday evening every
thing was in readiness for the moat im
portant annual all-college event of the 
year. The invocation was given in 
traditional manner by Dr. Stetson. Ed. 
Gemrich presided as toastmaster in hia 

usual witty fashion and introduced the 
speakers who responded to toasts 
which were fittingly given in footba ll 
parlance. The "Kick Off" was dis

cus.ed by Jim McLaughJin. F. M. 
Hodge, an alumnus and trustee of t h e 
college pre.ented the p hase of the 
"Line Buck." The principal .peaker 

of the evening was Coach Young, now 
of M. S. C. '"The Touchdown," .ym
bolic of success was the toast of the 

ex·coach. Old times were discussed 
which were of special interest to the 
many alumni present. Next in order 
was the awarding of sweaters by Coach 
Barnard. The sweaters th is year are 
an innovation. They are orange 
sweaters with an orange "K" mounted 
upon a b lack border. This i. the offi

cial football sweater to be worn only 
by football men. The seniors receiv
ing sweaters were: Black for the 
fourth time; Harsch for the third time; 

and Prior for the second time. The 
juniors were: LaCrone and Skeen for 

the third time; and Bridgman for the 
second time. Sophomores for the 
second time were: Glezen, Meulen
berg, Wicks, Watson, Berry, Schrier, 

Continued on page 4 

LIFE'S REAL OBJECT 
DISCUSSED BY PARKS 

Speaker Advis e s U n d erstand 

ing of Life's Purpos e 

It was the privilege of the college 
to have as it's chapel speaker. last 
week, Dr. George Parks of Boston, 

Massachusetts. There are two ways 
of studying Geometry, said Dr. Parks, 
first, by remembering the formulas, 

and second, by acquiring mastery of 
the whole science, so that if you for
get a formula, you can derive it again. 

The same is true of life. 
There is the superficial way of liv

ing, that is living according to the rules 

already set down and second, galning 
an understanding of what life is for. 

D r. Bradley believes that the chal
lenge is coming from the young peo
ple and it is up to the older genera

t iOn to atop finding fault and to at
tempt to understand the youth of to

day. Traditions are taboo. They aer 
going down into dust, where they 
ought to be, for it is the individual 

wi th the open mind who will get furth-

FOREIGN CLUB ADDRESSED 
BY POPE AND WAKAYAMA The sixty-ninth Congress opened its This way, is the way in which Christ 

Rehearsals of Club Now W ell I d d it II h b' first session Monday. Both house. ive an it is a er ate great 0 lect 

e rest toward progress. 
In do.ing he said that success is 

being conscious of having done our 

best, regardless of whether or not we 

win the world's esteem. 

Organize Plans To Advertise 

Kazoo College Abroad 
have a large Republican majority and Under Way of living. It represents real educa-

will be able to put through any pro- tion and the cause for the existence 

gram of legislation they may agree Katheryn Teale was chosen Mon- of libraries and schools. It is the 
The second and third meetings of f day, November 30 as reader for the more difficult way to live, said Dr. on. The principle matter 0 interest 

the Over-Sea. Club were held on Sat- to the country at large will be the de- Gaynor club of 1925-26. Park., for the modern tendency is to 
urday, November 22, and December 6, bate which the Senate has agreed to Unusual interest was shown in se· be the passive recipient of the things 
re.pectively. "Picturesque Nippon" P d C I curing the position of reader as is about us. begin December I 7 on resi ent 00-

was the 8ubject of discussion by Mr. idge's proposal that the United States proven by the large number trying 
Wakayama, who with his artistic agil. join the World Court. Other matters out for that position. The first try· Syracuse Ul'lr!iversity is attempting 
ity, gave a beautiful picture and pre- certan to bring a battle are the ap- out proved to be an elimination and to raise the standards of American 
sented many interesting facts of his proval of Scretary MeHon's federal final try· outs were held Monday, No- aerio ~ comic publicationa by publishing 

native la nd. At the third meeting, tax reduction plan as modified by the vember 30 in the chapel at which time a new comic paper, "The Salt Shaker."' 

Edward Pope .poke on Russia. Peo· H d . h Katheryn Teale was selected.. Mliaa It will present the humorous side ~f ouse ways an means committee, t e 
P Ie in Russia at the present time have f d h f Teale is prominent in Dramatic work college life but will not step down to question 0 government ai to tear· 
lost their conception of what liberty mera, reVISion of corporation and being president of the Dramatic club. 

really means, Pope stated. The mass- commerce laws to make possible the She also heads the Kappi Pi society. 

the vulgarity and cheapness of present 
so-call ed college comic publications. 

es of Russia .imply have changed one merger of American railroads into a The complete personnel of the Gay

set of masters for another, for there is few large systems, and laws for the nor club is as follows: 18t soprano, 
no liberty of action, press Or express- regulation of radio broadcasting. Donna Rankin, Ardith Buswell, Vada 

at ion of opinion under the present reg~ Senate r~le8, development of internal Sennett, Clare Waid; 2nd soprano, 

ime. waterways, appropriations, especially Pauline Ova itt. Esther Pratt. Mine 

The Renior forestry class at the 

University of Maine has gone on a 
p ractice trip with the Great Northern 
Copper Company as their guide and 
host. They spend four week. each 

fall in the northern woods so as to b e 

able to understand the practical side 

o f forestry as well a8 the technical. 

At Lafayette College attendance 
class lecture. are no longer compul
.ory. Anyone having the grade: of 

"s" plus is is permitted to use his 

judgment in attending classes. 

Fro.h at Springfield U. f1f..ve to 

wear their green caps until May 15. 

The bu.iness meeting took place af- those for national defense with the Stowe, Mildred Moore; Alto, Helen 

ter the d,·scu •• ,·o.n, at which time the GOI' ng Al,'ce Gordo R b H b t possibility of separate air defense ap-' n, u y er er , 

Co.ntinued on page 4 (Continued on pallO 4) Continued on page 4 

The eleventh year of the student 
waiter system was started in Princeton 

this year with 145 undergraduates em
ployed. 
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The depletion of American forests proceeds at an ac
celerated rate and expert authorities say that at the present 
rate of cutting, our supply of virgin timber will be practically 
exhausted in ten years. Forestry officials are doing much 
lo educate owners of idle lands to the knowledge that these 
abandoned acres will produce timber and that after a period 
of years the trees can be cut in regular crops. The difference 
between a crop of trees a nd other crops is only one of time. 

Along this line, it might be interesting to call your at
tention to the fact that T. C. Luther, of Mechanicsville, N. Y., 
is celebrating his sixty-third birthday by planting ten million 
pine trees. These are in addition to other millions already 
planted. Some states in the effort to secure reforestration , 
require lumber men, in cutting trees, to leave one or two adult 
lrees on each acre in order that these may propagate the future 
crop. 

Our natural resources have been so plentiful that they 
have been uselessly squandered in the past. It is said that 
even now in huge timber operations only one third of a tree 
becomes available, whereas another one-third would be avail
able under proper methods. It is about time for all of us to 
give some thought to the protective value of forests as water
sheds and as game refuges, as well. 

'f. 'f. 'f. 'f. 

The meeting of Germany, France, I taly and Great Brit
ain in London last week for the purpose of affixing official 
signatures to the Locarno Treaty was marked by good feeling 
between these nations. The German delegates signed their 
names with smiles on their faces in marked contrast to the 
expressions of anger and mortification which marked their 
signatures to the Treaty of Versailles. 

The debate on Locarno agreement between the German 
Reichstag also evidence:; a new era in Europe. \Vhen we 
consider that eleven years ago, Germany and France were in 
the midst of a destructive war and villifying each other in 
championship style, it is a good sign to learn that the repre
sentatives of the German people appla uded Foreign Minister 
Stressman, who in the course of his argument for favorable 
action on the Locarno agreement declared, "We have confi
dence in France." 

'f. 'f. 'f. 'f. 

The Mitchell trial has been marked by repeated and 
'heated discu'Ssions between IRepresentative Reed, defense 
counsel and members of the Court. After attacking and caus
ing the removal of several of the officers sitting as the court 
at the outset of the trial , Mr. Reed has also attacked General 
Graves for interrupting his cross examination of a witness. 
This flare-up followed closely a similar incident when Briga
dier-General King's so to voice comment, "a lot of dam rot," 
was overheard by Mr. Reed and subsequently expunged from 
t he record. 

General R eed's indescretion will not create any favorable 
impression upon the public at large on the question of im
partiality. 

Of course the objections of the defense to the personnel 
a nd conduct of members of the court may be part of a plan 
to discount its verdict, which, it is safe to assume, will be 
against the defendant. 

'f. 'f. 'f. 'f. 

F rank Belmont, of Detroit, needs no lawyer to help him, 
although he is charged with shooting and killing another man 
last May. The only eye witness to the shooting was a wom-
an. , 

F rank evidently had no idea of spending a portion of his 
life behind the bars. He married the lady two weeks before 
his trial and thus rendered her incompetent to testify against 
him , her husband. The case against him was dismissed. 
This defense is available to all single men in similar emer
gencies, but married men must still beware. 

'f. 'f. 'f. 'f. 

While other states plan to spend large sums on adver
tising Tennessee remembers the monkey trial and smiles. 

'f. 'f. 'f. 'f. 

Most any small boy would enlarge the chimneys at this 
time of the year. 

'f. 'I- 'f. 'f. 

"Is Football a Sport?" asks the Charleston, (S. C.) News 
and Courier. Do you think 85,000 people would ever con
gregate for work? 

'f. 'f. 'f. 'f. 

Flattery is the elixir of life. 
'f. 'f. 'f. 'f. 

Modern styles follow the cost of living. 

------

....------1 MORATH ADDRESSES AD 
Yust a Yoke STUDENTS ON ''LAY-OUTS'' 

Home Furnishing Company of 

city. Mr. Morath IS well·known 

BY EGG 

OUR WEAKLY THOT 
It's darn funny how water always 

freezes with the slippery side up. 

Expert Emphasizes Import
ance of Truth in Advertising 

It was the good fortune of the Ad-

an advertiSing man amon~ the adv 

tisers of the country and at one 

was secretary of the Associilted , 

vertising Club. of the World T 
subject of the talk was "Layout~: 

which is Mr. Morath'. sp~clUl field. 

BED TIME STORIES FOR THE verti.ing class to have as its speaker at 
The talk was very interesting 

very instructive. Mr. Morath illus 

trated his POJllts by prilctic~d ('xamplt"s 

Continued on page ) 

K1DDIES its Tuesday session, Mr. Charles H. 
---Then, the dear little baby Morath, advertising manager of the 

elephant turned its innocent face to 

t h e pink china walrus and said in h er 

dainty lisp, "Youra ) @ 1 'I,; and so's 
your Uncle Oswald. Im agine t he
(Continued next week). 

After measuring the size of the dor

mitory fireplace Pooley says he's go

ing to hang his stocking up on the 
roof. 

Figures released this morning by 
the business office s how that the other 

day when Prexy asked the chapel at
tendants to name "the girl who is al

ways so sweet" he received 17 9 differ

ent answers. An actua l count s how-

180 men in the chap el room-Harsh 
was asleep and failed to answer. 

However, if Prexy still wants a date 

he may have h er name a nd phone 

number by calling at the office of this 
great colyum. 

HERE'S YOU CHANCE 
Get Wise to Yourself Bo, Sling The 

Guff Jake. 
Do youse get h ep that unless youse 

spout classy youse'll be runnin' a 

chanct of havin' folks tink youse n ev

er got yer A. B. degree at co llit ch) 

Do You Say-I don't drink; You're 
the first girl I ever kissed; I got an A 
in Greek; I love to st udy ; I don't konw 

any stories like that; Take those lips 
away) 

Do You Know When to Say-Yes; 
No; May I borrow five dollars; Go to 
Hell, officer; I never fu ss; etc? 

Do You Suffer From - In g r own 

heels; Halitosis; Pyorrhea; Galloping 
Dandruff) 

Do You \yant-Sleep; More Salary; 
Sho rter Working Hours; Free meals? 

Tht"n immer:lia tely visit the bu~ines8 

office and make the proper deposit to 

cover YOUr subscripti on to this g r eat 

colyum for beginning next week will 

be Lesson I . taken directly from the 

file. of the All-Write Correspondence 
School-Teachers of Everything. 

OBITUARY 
Here. died from surprise. 

Oswald McHatchet 
A safety match lit 

The first time h e scratched it. 

PRETTY TUFF WE'LL SAY 
After spending his last fift een cents 

as first payment on a house. our lo ca l 

bridegroom, j. Melvin, has been plung
ed into the depths of grief by the pub
lication of Babson's latest sta tistics 

showing that it is cheaper to rent. 

FREE ADVICE ON ALL MATTERS 
By C. Watta Dub 

Dear Mr. Dub-I am greatly per
plexed because I am in love with two 

different girls . One is rich and the 

other is poor-which shall 1 marry?

Unda Ware. 
Answer-Marry the pOOr one and 

send me the rich one ' s address. 

Dear Dub-Count Noah Count re
cently died in England and left me 
forty thousand pounds. How can I 
~f"t it over?-Ima Scofflaw. 

Answer-Sit down and think it over 

Inspired by the scenes of last night' .. 

orgy, little Bobby Black of the fifth 
grade class has submitted the following 
touch of sentiment. 

Wen at a party in a Soupen Fish. 

And slip an oyster from the cocktale 

dish, 
And it behaivs very quite contrary. 

And lands inside yore vest. yoo still 
be merry. 

Yore girl may not hav seen th ax

cident, 

Or nose that yoo cud not the deed 
prevent, 

She may ha one herself upon her 
lappie 

Wich she will hied, and then be 
happy. 

Professor Smith says that eating 

onions is the secret of good health

BUT HOW ARE YOU GOING TO 
KEEP IT A SECRET. 

DON'T BE A SCOFFLAW. 

I 

"AH-HA" 

We have the laugh on you if you haven't tried our 

Hot Fudge Sundae 

Dunwell's Drug Store 

First Baptist Church 
"In the Heart of the City" 

INVITES YOU TO ITS SERVICES 

SPECIAL CLASSES FOR STUDENTS AT 10 EVERY SUNDAY 

MORNING SERVICES AT 11 B.Y.P.U. GET-TOGETHER AT 6 

POPULAR EVENING SERVICE AT 7 

COLUMBIAN 
ELECTRIC CO. 

HENRY M. DES ENBERG, Mgr. 
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL 

113 S. Rose St. Phone 953 

A New Suit 
F or the Holidays 

Blue Cheviots with 
Two Trousers $35 

HERSHFIELD'S 
PATRONIZE 

OUR 
ADVERTISERS 

H. T. PRANGE 
Optometrist and Optician 

149 S. Burdlck 
We grind our own lenses 

Best Meals 

In 
Michigan 

TRY ONE 

COLUMBIA HOTEL 

Buy your Theme paper at 

Kazoo College Store 

STAR PAPER CO. 

0000000000000000000000000 
o 
o 
o 
o 
:) 

o 
o 

THORNTON 
BARBER 

g Across from Post Office 
0000000000000000000000000 

E~~ning Slipp~rs 

A most entensive display of 

Evening Footwear may be seen 

at the "SeW' In every popular 

style ane.! material. 

Gold Brocade, Silver Kid, 

Black Satin, White Satin. 

Dyed any color. 

148 E. Main 

CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
Means 

GIVING HAPPINESS 
To give, in sincerity and within 

reason. is the rare privilege of 
everyone. 

If the gift be a thing of lasting 
beauty. how much greater the 
h appiness. 

In jewelry of quahty, you find 
both beauty and the surety of 
years of service. In the soft 

glow of pearls, the gleam of sil
verware. the personal touch of 

bits of jewelry and toilet requi. 

sites, the real value in a depend. 

able watch or handsome clock 

is the desirable attributes of a 
delightful Christmas Gift. 

M. D. ELLIS 
JEWELER 

124 East Main Street 
The Narrow Store with the 

Broad Policy 
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SIGMA 
RHO 

SIGMA 
The new Sherwoods met with the 

old members of Sigma Rho Sigma last 

Wednesday evening for the first get

to-gether fellowship they have enjoy

ed. 
After the business had been dispos

ed of the president called on the new 

men who took char!?e of the program. 

A piano solo, a vocal soJo, and talks 

were enjoyed by everyone present. 

Such difficult subjects as "Explain 
Chicken Dentistry," "How are Peach

es ManufactuIed," "Why Does Spear

mint Lose Its Flavor," and "Why 

does an Old Maid Take Out Her Teeth 

to Wash Them ," were handled in a 

stylish manner by the new Sherwoods . 

Those who participated in the pro

j?Tam were Swoap, Flora, Garrison. 

Ulri ch, Murch, Johnson, Huizenga, T. 

H owlett, G. Smith, Swift, Carney, Van 

Daff, Barton, Ed. Schrier. and Wise. 

roy Stinebower as the first speaker of 

the program on Vachel Lindsay. 

Stinebower related the important 

fa c t in the life of Vachel Linsay. bring

ing out that Lindsay differed radically 

from most modern poets and authors 

in that he is connected with and pub li

cally avows his relation with the Chris

tian church, the Y. M. C. A.and the 

Anti-Saloon League. The speaker 

concluded with this summary of Lind

say: "His work, his philosophy of 

lire, and his own life are character

ized by the zest for beauty, and the 

hunger and thirst after righteousness." 

The second speaker was Frank R ob

inson who spoke on "The Poetry of 

Vachel Lindsay." H e remarked that 

Lindsay is a true singer whose spon

taneity is genuine, pure and imagin

ative. His poetry is marked by rhy

thm as powerfully interpretive of the 

subject matter as in music. Robinson 

read the legendary poem, "Kalama

zoo," also "The Fireman's Ball," and 

bits of outbursts captured by his com
panion, Stephen Graham, on t heir 

tramp through the American and Can
adian Rockies. 

The old Euros thank the Euro Frosh 

for making James Whitcomb Riley in 

all his everlasting youth1ulness and 

c harm live be fore them Wednesday 

evening. The F rosh improved their 

opportunity for showing what they 

can do. Each one made Riley's Hoos

ier people a b r eathing liv in g folk. 

Chairman .... · .. · .. ··· ......... Genevieve Rood 
"His Life" ...................... Bernice H arp er 

"The Old Swimmin' Hole .................. .. 

.......................... Elnore Vercoe 

Whistling Solo .................... H azel Smith 

Song .. ·_ .............. -Helen Appeldorn 

"Orphan Anne" ............ Wykkel Twins 

"Raggedy Man" .................. Eva Wilson 

Some twe.nty odd men were Wed

nesday night given the famous Cen

tury 3rd degree. They were bruised, 

bent, twisted and electricuted and 
"Knee Deep in June .... Harnet Haskins 

portions of their anatomies made more Miss Betts said that the F rosh had 

than one feel like the wreck of the chosen her to act as critic for she was 
ill -starred Hesperus on retfring the a lso a freshman. 
foll owing morning. As one F rosh put 

it "it resembled a pink-lea affair in 

about the same way as studying fresh

man math resembles reading College 
Hum or." 

I 
Mr. and Mrs. R a lph H . Young an-I 

nounce the birth of a daughter, Janette 

Hope, on Novembe r 18. Mr. Young 

was formerly coach at K alamazoo and 

is a t present Director of Athletics at 

the Michigan State Colle ge. 

Word h as been received of the en

gagement of E . Burr Sherwood to Miss 

Myrtle V. Quayle. Burr was a mem

ber of the class of '26 a nd is at pres

e nt teaching at Stambaugh, Mic higan. 

Kenneth Z . Osborne, '25, is con w 

nected with the M andevi ll e and Kin g 

Seed Company, with headquarters at 

Corsicana, Texas. 

Th e November issue of the National 

Geographic Magazi ne contains a n il
lustra ted a rticle by Maynard Wi!

li~ms on the McMillan Arc tic Evpedi

tion. Mr. Williams is the son of Prof. 

George Willia ms, who was a t one time 

on the fa culty at Ka lamazoo. 

R ep r esenta tive Gra nt H . Hudson 

has announce d the e nga gement of his 

d a u g hte r, Miss Ruth Hudson , to Mr. 

Ro ger Birdsell, in Washington, D . C. 

The following "Hymn to Kalama 

zoo College" was written by Marston 

Balch and entered in the song contest 

staged las t spring. As the students 

. had little opportunity to read it at 

that time. we a re printing it here. 

Thou from whom we drank of truth's 

dear waters; 

Thou in whose lap learnt courage to 

be strong.-

Now· at thy fe e t stand we, thy sons 

and daughters 

Proudly to raise thy so.ng. 

rears made thee fair, and years shall 

make thee fairer, 

Blest with the love of Academ e 's cool 

shade . 

Grant all right causes find in thee a 

sharer 

Forever unafraid. 

College of ours I How swift the days I 
How SOon 

Spent the g la d triump h s of this bri.~ 

sojourning I 

L eave with us always friendships 

ured boon 

treas-

The first number on the program 

was a li ttle field trip during which var

ious and interesting experiments were 

performed. After re-assembling at 

the Gym a famous German delicacy 

was served in a delightful manner. It 
was greatly appreciated by all. 

The lives of other great Italian art
Any mem'rys ear.ning. 

ists were discussed at the Alpha Sig 
Grant, in the dream-tower ' d years that 

The boxing tournament proved a 

hilarious affair. Ken Eitelbuss (alias 

Youn g Darcy), the Fenwick Phenom, 

was the individual hero. Sixteen men 

were required to calm his ardor be

fore he could finally be returned to a 

stale of normalcy and a watchful eye 

was kept on him for the remainder of 

the evening lest the demon again arise 

within him. He later stated that a 

cell or something like that snapped in 

his brain and that it took some time 

for the pieces to be assimilated. 

The descent to the Gym basement 

was made in a quick and decided man

ner with but few requests to repeat the 

process. Once a gain refreshments 

were served and once again said edib

les disappeared with great reli3h. Sil~ 
acius Brenner and J. Donald Hackney 

demonstrated their knowledge of 

thrill mediums with points of contact 

weB chosen. After being successive

ly h ung, shot .. drowned and tarred and 

feathered the future exponents of 

Centuryism were sent to the showers 

and later given a hot dog apiece to 

soothe their outraged constitutions. 

It might be added that Wicks. Meeker, 

and Smalzriedt delighted everyone 

with their reserved manners and high 

ly polished decorum. 

The Philos convened at the usual 

hour Wednesday evening. The meet

ing opened with the devotional. led by 

Elliot Finley. After the roll ca ll the 

president extended a cordia l welcome 

to the new members, it being their 

first meetlng. The chair was then 

turned over to the program chairman, 

Gilbert Otto, who appointed EarI Sch

ermerhorn, critic, and introduced Le-

meeting last Wednesday evening. Sue 

Cory was chairman, Margaret Palmer 

told of Raphael's interesti n g life and 

gave a detailed description of some of 

his masterpieces. Edwina Brezette 

played "0 Sanctissimo" by Fritz Spen

d ler, a se lection which was very much 

in keeping with the st udy. Lois Parks 

reviewed the life of Michel Angelo. 

Slides of some of the great paintings of 

these two artists made the study very 

impressive. Dean Severn, as c riti c, 

described to us some of thp: master

pieces of Raphael and gave us some 

helpful criticism. 

In continuing the study of the op· 

era, an interesting program was pre

sented last Wednesday by the Kap

pas. The opera "Aida" yas the topic 

for the evening. Miss Lyda Schuur 

to ld of the authors life and the artists 

who have made the work famous. The 

story of the opera was charmingly told 

by Helen Oliver. Charlotte Thomp

son gave a delightfu l piano solo, 

"Valse Caprice." 

Winifred Ramsdell presided as 

c hairman of the evening. Miss Die

bold gave some additional information 

concerning the opera, as well as crit· 

icism of the program. 

Morath Addresses 
Continued from page 2 

The last and probably one of the most 

important ideas which Mr. Morath 

brought out was the use of truth in 

advertising, if for only one reason. 

The lie is written and printed, it mul

tiplies, just as many times as there 

are subscaibers to the magazine in 

which the advertisement appears. 

Further than this there is t h e prin

ciple of honesty itself, which should 

be imbedded in the training of every 

college man. 
Everyone enjoyed the talk very 

much and the Advertising class appre

ciates the efforts of Dr. Elmer C. Grif

fith in securing men who are eminent 

in this field. 

We 

rise before us, 

may adorn the pageant of thy 

fame . 

Still shall we sing this love-resounding 

chorus 

Honouring age thy name I 

Dr. E. H. Wilkins, dean of the un

dergraduate colleges of art, lite rature 

and science of the University of Chi

cago, in a n address to the entering 

students pointe d out that each colle ge 

student represents Ohe out of twenty 

individuals. It follows, h e reasoned, 

that each student should be the leade. 

of a group composed of nineteen oth

ers. "It is the duty of each of you to 

act as the representative of the nine

teen who a r e unable to attend college 

a nd to bear the fruits of knowledge 
back to them," he said. H e urged 

freshmen to make out a budget of their 

time as they would of their expendi· 

tures of money. He recommended a 

budget o f nine hours each day for 

sleep; study for each course, fourteen 

hours each week (t h is slightly more 

than the average student now spends); 

serious reading not required in cours

es, four hours a week; physical cul

ture, one hour a day; concerts and 

lectures, three hours a week; social 

activities, two hours a week. 

"WORLD FELLOWSHIP" TOPIC 
FOR Y. W. C. A. DISCUSSION 

Topic For Next Week Is "Ne
gro Spirituals" 

"World Fellowship" was the topic 

of discussion led by Eleanor Jameson 

last Friday in the Y. W. C. A. weekly 

meeting at Trowbridge House. 

The remainder of the program was I 
the reading of a short story by Julia 

Barber about China, and a piano solo 

by Francis Clark. 

The meeting next week will be in 

charge o f Pauline Byrd who will lead 

a discussion of "Negro Spirituals" and 

music will consist of the n egro spirit. 

uals. A large crowd i. expected. All 

girls invited. 

Evening Gowns 

Queenly frocks that follow Fashion's whim for high 
shades; favored materials of filmy Chiffon and beautiful 

Georgette--enriched with beautiful designs In 

rhinestones and beads ; gracefully flared-

$25, $39.50 to $95 

Favored colors-Charteruse. Sapphire. Flesh. White. 
Jenny Rose. Peach. Jade Green. 

GILMORE BROS. 
The Christmas Store--Second Floor 

J. R. JONES' SONS & CO. 
IN KALAMAZOO SINCE '72 

Solve Your Underwear Problems by Wearing 

SCANTIES 
A New Garment for All Underneath 

Vest, girdle, brassiere and step-in a ll in one, assuring a perfect foun w 

dation for outer apparel. One garme nt to put on or take off in a 

second's time, made with one pair of shoulder straps instead of the usual 

three or four . A garment that is easily laundered-and we ighs less 
than eight ounces. 

You must see this n ew ga rm ent to appreciate it. 

$9.00 
An Ideal Christmas Gift. 

"YEA KAZOO" 

Phone 2482 

MITY NICE 
HAMBURG 

and 

CHICKEN 
SANDWICHES 

KEWPEE HOTEL HAMBURG 
Opposite Capitol 

HOT CHOCOLATE 

HOT FUDGE 

COFFEE SANDWICHES 

HOT BUTTERSCOTCH 

Brown~s Drug Store 
Main at Arlington Phone 340 Kalamazoo, Mich. 

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 

THE COLLEGE DRUG STORE 

Is Ready to help you during 
the Christmas Season 

Marley"s Drug Store 
Main at Oakland 

Christmas Gifts 
Things of Beauty and Service 

Pictures, Frames, Mottoes, Gift Books, Book Ends, 
Kodaks, Cameras and Supplies. 

Come in and brouse around. You are welcome. 

KALAMAZOO CAMERA AND ART SHOP 

Phone 701 334 W. Main St. 
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Students! 

BRING THIS AD TO OUR STORE 

AND YOU'RE ALLOWED 10 PER 

CENT OFF ON ALL OUR BOX 

GOODS 

OLYMPIA CANDY CO. 
154 E. Main St. 

One to each student. 

0 0 0 00000000000000000000000 
o 0 
o 0 

g WHY g 
o 0 
o 0 
g We try to make every job g 
o b 0 o of shoe repairing etter 0 o 0 

g than the one before. g 
o 0 
o 0 

g That's why our shoe re- g 
o 0 

g pairing is better. g 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 

g WHY Shoe Shop g 
o 0 

g 120 N. Burdick g 
o 0 
ooooooooooooooooooooooooo~ 

MEET YOUR FRIENDS 
- AT-

Cbt £bocolatt Sbop 

SLOCUM 
BROS. 
STUDENT 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 

Special Discount to all Students 

Make her happ y with a 
add im meas u rably to the conven ien ce 

and p lea8u re of her coll ege Iife-8uch 
• gift a8 the 

ARMSTRONG TABLE STOVE 
It cooks t hree thin gs a t once ri ght o n 

the table 
$12.50 and $16.50 

BASKETBALL SEASON 
IS NEXT IN LINE 

Your T earn wears Our 
Equipment - why don't 
you? 

PERRY & WILBUR 
CU., INC. 

SPORTING GOODS 
"We h ave it" 

328 W. Main St. Phone 5230 

Come in and see the 

NEW MANUFILE 
THE WONDER STUDENTS NOTEBOOK 

Also the largest line of High Grade Fountain 
Pens and Automatic Pencils in Southwestern 
Michigan. 

Doubleday Bros. & Co. 
KALAMAZOO, MICH. 

The Digest 

Continued from page 

propriations, a radical reorganization 

of the .hipping board. approval of for· 
e ign debt settlements. and the continu

ance of the program of governmental 

economy are among the ot her subjects 

of interest certain to come up. 

Foreign Club 

Continued from page 

aims and constitution of t h e club were 

outli ned. The program of advertis

ing Ka lamazoo Col1ege in foreign 

cou n tries was also p resented. The 

next meeting will be held On Dec. 20. 
Mr. Sikido will give a ta lk on Japanese 
R e lations with t h e Uni ted Sta tes. 

College Calendar 

Contin ued fro m p age I 
T he "Christmas gift p roblem:' a nd 

it is a problem, is solved. H ere is an

o ther opportunity to get some beau t i

ful C hri stmas gif ts a t v .. ery low p r ice. 

The ca la ndars are ideal C h ristmas re

m embrances to send your fo lks back 

home and some o f yo ur friends. 

T hey are ·Co llegiate. to say the least 
and accord ing to our fr iend, D r . B rad

ley, "shou ld be wor n b y eve ry college 

student- '" 

Katherine Teale Chosen 

Continued from pa ge I 
Ruth Adams; accompanist. Ru th Wi l
b ur ; reader. Ka the r y n T eale; a n d dir

ectress. Mrs. J. H . W right. Rehear· 
sa ls a r e p rogr essing well a n d co n ce r ts 

a re a lready being sched uled. 

Gridiron Warriors 

Con tinued f rom page 1 

O. Davis. Reedy. T he letters fo r the 
F r esh me n "K's" we r e a n no u nced bu t 

will not be awa rded unti l the end of 
t h e semeste r . The go to: Z e in e r, 

]. D avis, Hu rst, D ecker a n d J o h nson . 

The " K " fo r C ross-Co untry r unn in g 

was awarded t o Captai n J u lius W enzel 

and Captain·elect T om Cla rk. T he 
acme of interest was reached when La
C rone was announced as the football 
captain -elect. 

T he footba ll dance was unde r the 
auspices of the Cent ury Forum society. 

The ba ll room was deco rated with 

palms a nd s treame rs in t h e Centu ry 

colors, purple a nd w hi te. The dance 

p rogr ams we r e of a u n ique c haracter; 

eac h da nce was named a pa r ticular 

footba ll p lay a n d t h e chapero nes we r e 

d u bbed referee and ump ire. The sev

e n -p iece Co llegian orc hestra fu ruis hed 

excellent da n ce music fo r t h e fro lick

in g t hrong. 

Olivet has been h aving a series o f 

lectu res on Ind ia by two nat ives of that 
count r y . 

According to a recent fac ulty rulin g 

students a t O h io Wesleyan may ra ise 

a con dition to no hi g h e r t han a " 0 " 
by a second exami n a t ion. 

T he student8 of Be loit College are 
working to get a theatr e of t h eir own . 

Out of t hose admi tted to college 
on ly one out of every th ree attains a 

college degree . One third of these 
flunk out, Extra-curricula r activities 

are blamed. 

T he faculty of Olivet College will 
present the popular Barrie p lay, tlThe 

Admirable Crichto.n:· December 4. 

The Massachusetts Ins titute of 

Technology a Hows its women to smoke 

at social functions. 

A bachelor club at the University of 
Arizona has an enrollment of 260 men. 

As a punishment for taking out a girl, 

t h e violator is forced to wear a fancy 

Mother Hubbard costume for an en· 
tire day. 

PERSONALS 
Bernice Harper spent the week -end 

at her home near Vicksburg. 

Phyllis Simpson was at her home in 
South Haven for the week.end. 

Elizabeth and Marion Wykkel enter
tained at two tables of bridge at their 

home on Park street Monday evening. 

The guests were: Helen Appeldorn, 
Marion DeYoung, Donna Rankin, Mil
dred Gang, Helen Monningh and Ber. 
nice Harper. 

I'd walk a mile for a meal at the MAIN 

Main Restaurant 
140 West Main St. 

P~I~TI~G 

Of All DescriptiOn 

Kalamazoo Publishing Co. 
NEIL GLEASON, Mgr. 

Phone 8 

REMEMBER ALLCOCK'S BAR· 
BER SHOPS AND BEAUTY 

PARLORS 

146 W. Main St. Phone 147-W 
428 Davi. St. Phone 7566·Fl 

HINRICHS 
Jewelry Store 

122 North Burdick Street 

WATCHES 
DIAMONDS 
JEWELRY 

SILVERWARE 
EXPERT WATCH WORK 

AND ENGRAVING 

KALAMAZOO MKHIGAN 

W. j. AELICK 
OPTOMETRIST 

Gift Stationery 
FOR XMAS 

With or without 

Monogram 

KALAMAZOO 
ENGRAVING & 

EMBOSSING CO. 

South Burdick St. 

+.- .. - .. - .. - .. _ .. - .. - -- .. - .. - .. - .. _..,. 

I Excellent Shirt and Collar I 
I DRY ~~ING i 
I and I 
! PRESSING J 
j • 
t Ralamazoo [aUnary / ,I 
I COMPANY 

i 259-41 N. Rose St. j 
-i-- .. _._.- .. - .. _ .- .. _._ .. _ .. _ .. _.+ 

Eat 

A 
MAN'S 
CANDY 

A 

133-135 Farmers Ave. 

Geo. McDonald Drug Co. 
Main & Burdick & 129 S. Burdick 
KODAKS, DEVELOPING AND 

PRINTING 
Vi.it the Oriol Room 129 South 

Burdick 

""-"- 0'- "- "- ··- "- "- "- "_ ·'- "- -1 

I KalalTlazoo I 
i CrealTlery I 
• I 

i COlTlpany I . I 
! 'I ! Di.tributor of , 

i PURE MJLK, CREAM I I AND CLOVER BRAND I 
, BUTTER I 
I , 
I INSPECTED FOR PURITY I 
i PASTEURIZED FOR SAFETY ! 
i i 
I PHONE 727 i 
I I +o_ .. - .. - .. - .. - .. _ .. _ .. _ _ .. _ .. _u_.,. 

WEARE 
HEADQUARTERS 

F or all College 
Needs in 

STAPLE AND FANCY 

GROCERIES 

HALL'S 
QUAUTY 
GROCERY 

801 W. Main St. 
First Store Aero.. R. R. Track 

000000000000000 000000000'0 0 o 

g OLMSTED & MULHALL o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

REAL ESTATE 

INSURANCE 

STOCKS AND BONDS 

g 203-213 Hanselman Bldg 
o 
o 
o 
o Phone 1126 
~ooooooooooo ooooooooo o o o oo 

Zipper 

WALKER 

175 E. Water St. 
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DEBOWS SCORE 
DOUBLE WIN IN 
ORATORS' MEET 

Ledlie and Ruth to Orate for 
Kazoo 

COMPETITION IS KEEN 
Bowen Hall was, Monday evening, 

the scene of the oratorical try-outs 

which proved to be a family affair. 

In the men's contest, Ledlie A. De

Bow was declared winner, while his 

sister, Ruth DeBow was selected to 

represent the College in the women' s 

contest. These orators will par

ticipate in the State contest which 

will be held at Ypsilanti next F ebru

ary. 
Ledlie DeBow spoke on the subject, 

"The V,sion of Youth," in which he 

pointed out that parents and schools 

fail to encourage special talents in 
child~en, and instead, tend to make 

t h em conform to the existing ideas. 

T he solution is tolerance. Parents 

sh ould recognize a.nd encourage gen

ius. while scoois should give oppor

tunity for self expresson. 

"The Inner Law" was the theme of 
Crace Hutchins' oration. "The sal

vation of the United States," she said, 
ufrom the present lawlessness and 

crime wave, is not the passing! of 

more laws and statutes, but rather 

rests with the individual conscience n 

the form of an inner moral law, which 
a lone can bring this country out of 

its deplorable situation." 

TO LEAD '26 GRIDDERS 

TED LA CRONE 

Mace Crandall in his oration en-

titled "Lo.nely M:~,." ~a\d, "People TED LACRONE TO LEAD 
w h o would lead cIvIlization must hold I 
fast to duty, and acknowledge the 
h igher things of life." "These leaders 

live lonely lives. and as examples he 
c ited Confusiu8, Chrysostum, and 

C hrist, who sought to change the ex

isting order. He closed by say

ing that the individual must be hs 

own leader in his struggle for the bet

te r things of life." 
""The home is responsible. to a 

large degree, for the present crime 

wave which is sweeping the country," 

.aid R uth DeBow. The modern home 
is fai1ing to train the children socially, 

'0 that they will be prepared .to with
.tand the temptations of life. The 
solution is an adequate home training. 

The judges for the try-outs were, 
Mrs. Leroy Hornbeck, Attorney Clyde 

Ketch um, and Mr. Rye of the First 

National Bank. 

TROWBRIDGE IS SCENE 
OF CHRISTMAS REVELS 

Medieval Atmosphere Pre
vails Throughout Evening 

The dining room of Trowbridge 
Was completely transtformed into a 

medieval castle scene Tuesday even

ing, December 15, when the Christmas 

Revels were held. 
The hurry and bustle of the work-a

day world was forgotten and time was 

turned backward to the middle ages 

when knight met lady in 
fashion. 

true medieval 

Winifred Merritt and Helen Going 
as Lord and Lady of the castle greeted 

the guests at the reception before the 

banquet. Knights in shining arm

our, ladies in silks, peasants in simple 

gay colored frocks, waifs and foresters 

mingled in a happy carefree throng. 

A band of minstrels led the march 

to the banquet hall. The banquet was 
of true old English character consist

ing of the usual roast pork, spiced ci

der and plum pudding. The minstrels 

entertained the company between 

courses. 

The principal feature of the even

ing was the presentation of St. George 

and the Dragon of the Mummers. The 

hanging of the mistletoe, the burning 
of the Yule log and the playing of 
"Puss in the corner" and "Blind man's 

buff," games of medieval origin occu# 

pied the remainder of the evening. 

GRIDIRON TEAM OF '26 
Fighting Guard Chosen 

Succeed Harsch 
to 

Kalamazoo gridiron men carried out 

their last official act of the season by 

electing Fred (Ted) LaCrone, '27, of 

Kalamazoo, to pilot the fighting Horn
ets through the 1926 football season. 

LaCrone is a Junior and his election 

comes as a well deserved reward for 

his three faithful years of service in 

the Orange and Black uniform. 
The 1926 captain-elect entered 

Kalamazoo College as a graduate of 
Central High School of this city where 
he had won successive letters in the 

rough-neck sport. Playing at guard 

for two years on the Street-coached 

elevens he both times won his letter 

and distinguished himself as b~ing one 

of the outstanding players on the 

squad. This past year he returned to 

take his old place in the line On the 

victorious team coached by Chester A. 

Barnard. LaCrone is not the heav

iest man o n the line but his lack of 

weight is more than compensated for 

by his aggressiveness. More than one 
190 pound guard has found that it 

takes more than beef to get a hole 

through LaCrone's position. Never 

spectacular, the 1926 pilot i. one of 
the most consistent linesmen in state 

circles. 
LaCrone's election is welcomed by 

the student body for he has won great 

popularity on the campus. He is a 

skilled musician. member of the K 
Club, and the Century Forum Society, 
and is the Athletic Editor of the 1926 

Boiling Pot. 

----
Trowbridge Girls to Present 

Christmas Carol Service 

Another feature of interest in this 

week's program will be the Christmas 

Carol service Thursday evening, Dec

ember 17 at Mary Trowbridge House. 

Townspeople and friends will be guests 

at this musical treat. Eighty girls 

dressed in white and carryng candles 

will form a proceuionaI and 6.1e into 

the sun room while Miss Vercoe sings 

the opening solo. The program con

sists of a varied selection of new and 
old Christmas favorites. Mr. Shack
leton will assist as director and Mary 

Brooks will accompany some of the 

aelectio.na on her violin, 

I ,CAPTAINS COURT TEAM COURT SEASON 
:"-'-Con-gress -is aga-in in -sessio-n with TO OPEN HERE 

THE DIGEST 

very little out of the ordinary to at

tract attention. The address of Pres-

ident Coolidge to the two houses con- TOMORROW EVE 
tained nothing unexpe~eld., )no,t, in 
fact,anything new to the policy of the ' 

present administration. The keynote 

of the whole speech was conservatism 

with a program suggested for about 

all the problems facing the new Con
gress . In the first sessionof the house 

Nicholas Longworth of Ohio, who has 
received more publicity as the son-in· 

law of Theodore Roosevelt than for 

his own achievements, was elected 

speaker by a large majority. 
¥ ¥ ~ 

Two incidents of interest have oc

curred in the organization of the Sen

ate. In accordance with a tradition 

of Senatorial cou r tesy, Robert La~ 

Follette Jr., the newly elected Senator 
from Wisconsin, was escorted to the 

president's desk by Senator Lenroot, 

the Se.nior Senator from Wisconsin. 

The two senators are the bitterest poli

tical and personaJ enemies. LaF 01-
lette is the youngest member of the 

Senate, not having yet reached thirty, 

the required age. He has also been 

officially read out of the Republican 
party. 

The other incident of interest is 

concerned with the status of Ge rald P . 

Nye of North Dakota. The points in 
question are the seventeenth amend

ment coupled with the Senate's right 

to approve the election of its members. 

Senator Ladd died between sessions 

and Governor Sorlie of North Dakota 

appointed Nye as his successor. Hold

ing that the governor did not have the 

legal authority to fill this vacancy by 
appointment the Senate elections com· 

mittee adopted an unfavorable report 

on seating the appointee. ""rhe re· 

port will go Lu t;.e Scn.d.l~ "'LeL\! it ~ ... 

expected to be the subject of prolong

ed debate . 
¥ • ¥ 

A decision of local impo r tance is 

the recent reversal of the action of 

the U. S. customs officials. By the 
new decision South Haven has been 

tentatively made a port of entry for 

foreign cargoes. The final decision 

will rest on the determination of the 

commercial necessity for such action. 

The chief contenton for it was that 

~f the paper mills who buy coating 
clay from England. Last summer a 

cargo was shipped directly from Eng

land to South Haven and though the 
plan was found to be feasible and 

economical. customs tangles set in 

which have resulted in the above de

cisions. 

'" '" ,. 
F rance, who has recognized Soviet 

Russia. recently found herself in an 

(Continued on page 4) 
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At this season when the spring 

tide of good will floods the flats and 
shallows of life's shore and creeps 

far up the inlets from the infinite 

sea, it is my hope for us all that we 

may be finely aware of that Love 
which solves all problems and gives 

beauty to every soul. Without 

that, how empty must be our life 

together here, how trivial our 

learning I 
The barriers to understanding, 

whether betwen individuals or na# 

tions, can be dissolved only in the 

spirit that makes Christmas We 

need the best service of reason and 

of enlightenment from every quar# 

ter, but most of all we need Love, 

No burdens. slights, sorrows or hat· 

reds Temain in that Presence and 

our small abilities become free and 

tuneful-true to their purpole like 

birds that sing as they fly. 

So, quite apart from the things 

We get or give as tokens of a holi· 
day, we may, I am sure, enrich the 

art of living by taking up the heav
enly refrain of Bethlehem, "Glory 

to God in the highest and on earth 
Peace and Good Will toward men." 

Allan Hoben. 

TIM MEULENBERG 

MEULENBERG CAPTAINS 
BASKETBALL QUINTET 

All M. I. A. A. Guard 
ceeds Bob Ludwig 

Suc-

With the opening of the basketball 
leason tomorrow night, foHowers of 

the hoop game are looking forward to 

great things from Captain Tim Meul

enberg who will hold down his regular 
position at running guard. As a 

freshman last year Meulenberg proved 

to be the sensation of the season. 

When Captain-elect Harry Voorhees 

failed to return to school Meulenberg 

was given the chance to fill the vacant 

position at running guard. This he 

did in such a high class manner that 

he was chosen as guard on the AU-M. 

I. A. A. basketball team picked by the 
state coaches. 

,Last year he was not only a flashy 

Kazoo to Play Grand Rapids 
"Y" or Local Five 

PROSPECTS LOOM BRIGHT 
Coach Chester Barnard's court co

horts will take the floor at the college 
gymnasium tomorrow evening against 

either a team representing Grand Rap

ids "Y" or the local Perry and Wilbur 
quintet. In either event a real bat# 

tie is assured. Ba rna rd has been 

working his men at top speed of late 

and promises that Friday's encounter 

will provide plenty of action. 

At the outset of the season, Kazoo 

looms brightly as a strong contender 

for the M. I. A. A . championship. 
Last year the Orange and Black q u in# 

tet won second place in the con fer# 

ence title race and this year may well 

be expected to do even better. Barn

ard has a number of capable veter

ans on his squad as well as a host of 

new-comers who will make strong bids 

for varsity berths. 

The Orange and Black mentor now 

has two combinations at work on his 

varsity squad. One is composed of 

Opie Davis and Tom Shepherd, for
wards; Don Hackney, center; and 

Dick Watson and Cnptain Tim Meul

enberg, guards. Meulenberg, Hack
neyand Davis were members of last 

year's versity quintet, Watson was a 

substitute on the same team and S h ep

herd is a former Central high and Kal
amazoo College star. 

On the other combination, Barnard 
is usmg Pinky LudWig and Ed. Sch
rier, forwards; Neil Schrier, center; 

and Dorsey and Berry guards. Berry 

is a veteran of last season's team, E d . 

Schrier and Dorsey played basketball 
at Central High, Ludwig was a star at 

St. Joseph, and Schrier, although less 
experienced, has shown up very well. 

Other men who appear to he made 
of varsity timber are Hawkins, Bren# 

ner, ZeIner, and Greene. 

Ludwig and Black have not reported 
as yet. 

Professor A. B. Hart of Harvard, 

famous historian and eminent anthor· 

ity on political science spoke to Olivet 

students about his trip to Andora, the 

world's tiniest and oldest Republic, sit· 

uated in the Pyrenees mountains. 

BEACH PRODUCTION IS 
DELIGHTFUL COMEDY 

Drama Club Members Try
out for "Goose Hangs High" 

man on defense but he also carried off 

high scoring honors for the season's 

play. One of his outstanding feats 

was scoring six goals from the floor in 

the Hillsdale contest. On the basis 
of his excellent work his teammates 

elected him to guide the Kazoo five 

during 1926. Tim is an exception

ally fast man and his accurate eye for 

the basket makes him an important 
cog in the Barnard machine. Fans Louis Beach's "The Goole Hangs 
are expecting a further development High," which will be presented by the 

in his playing this year and are pull- Dramatic Club, is an optimistic com· 

I'ng for hl' m to t' h . h' edy of family loyalty and affection. cap aln a c amplons Ip 
squad. The play brings the younger genera# 

tion face to face with the older. At 

Haradis Mazumdar, Hindu student first, one doubts the wildom of the 

at Northwestern University, lectured at 

Olivet College on Mahatama Ghandi, 
hi. work and his philosophy. He is 

the author of two books on this subject. 

Reverend Jones Stresses Need 
of Right Decisions 

The Reverend A. K. Jones of the 
Lutheran Church was the chapel 

speaker last Monday. Reverend Jones 

stressed the necessity of making right 

decisions with regard to our life's 
work. 

It is necessary to find the romance 

of your job. The men in the Bible 

and hi.tory each had a time in his life 

when a great decision was necessary. 

LutheT, Knox, and other men accepted 
life al an opportunity to do good and 

help their fellow men. Reverend 
Jonel recommended that each person 

use hi. me for the civ.iljzat/ion ~f 

which each one of us is a part. 

judgment of the fond parents. The 
seemingly wilful children, however, 

later prove their Teal worth. "Comedy 

and pathos are delightfully interwoven 
in the course of the play, which hal 

been enthusiastically praised by the 
critics .•• 

Try-outs for "The Goose Hangs 

High" were held in the chapel Tues
clay at 3:3 O. The cast will be an

nounced in the Index after vacation. 

Charlotte Yaple entertained ~t a 
bridge party Saturday afternoon at 

her home in Woodward avenue, 

About sixteen guests were Ipresent. 

among whom were Miss Dorothy 

Yaple and Mis. Dorothy Aldrich, who 
are attending the Univenity of Mich# 

19an. 

Eleanor Carrett was hosteu to the 

members of her bridge club Wednes
day afternoon, at her home in South 

Rose street. 
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W h ile some we re amusing t h emse lve. 
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OUR WEAKLY THOT 
Mi.t letoe help. the man who helps 

himself. 

man, by searching the campus, by t h e 

light of a candle. for the r egulations of 

the Philo court. On t heir return they 

were compelled to give accounts of 

their wande r ings and life histo r y be

fore said court. On ly one Incident 

marred the dignity of thecourt-w hen 

J udge Otto nearly came to b lows with 

one of the witnesses, Al Marks, for a 

mis-statement of t h e most popular co

ed in college . 
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REPORTORIAL 
D o nna R a nkin 

Ka t hryn Dukette 
Mildred Gang 

The League of Nations appears to be anxious to go into 
the disarmament problem in a thorough manner. Special in
vita tons have been sent to the United States, Germany, and 
Russia asking these nations to send official representatives to 
take art in the preparatory work. A cable dispatch from Ge
neva says that glance at the agenda of the Council makes the 
Washington 5-3-3 ratio appear "like a toy cart beside a loco
motive." 

One of t h e fi n e and exceptiona l in

ovations to t h is year's ca lend a r n ow 

being p repared by the Prio r -Bridgm a n 

Company, "Ca lan d e ri sts E xtraordin 

a ry," will be the fact that each da te 
set for the o ccura n ce o f a full moon 

w ill b e p r in te d in viv id red in k rat h e r 
tha n i n the con ve nti o n al b lack . T h is 

. hould be an e ver p resent help lo r 
tho.e who are in the hab it of fi ll ing 
u p thei r da tes o ve r two week s a h ead 

of t ime . 

T h e re a r e no o p eras more inte resti n g 

than t h ose o f Wagn er. One of t h e se 

was the s u b ject o f the Kappa meeting 

Wednesday, Dece mber 9. Ru th De· 
Bow gave a n excelle nt r eport con

ce rnin g the d iffe r e nt a rt is t s w h o h ave 

su n g va rio u s pa r ts in " T a n n hauser ." 

She a lso to ld of Wagner's life. Eliz
abet h S n ow gave t h e s to r y o f t h e op

e r a in a ve r y inte r est in g m a n ner. R ec

o r ds fr o m t h e ope ra fu r ni sh ed the m u 

sic fo r the p r ogr a m . Fur ther st udy 

of W agn e r will b e c ont inue d a t the 

n ext m eetin g . 

Pie, sa n dwich es a n d coffe e at Mar

ley' s concl u ded th e initiat ion. 

EXTRA! EXTRA! 

F inal results In t h e Sa n dy C laws 

contest as released by the b u si n ess 

office at an ea rly h our th is mo r n

in g s h ow a n ove r w h e lming victo ry 

for Mr . Egg, the handsome ca ndi
d ate fo r th is off ice. 

Reaction in this country to the invitation from the League 
varies, although it is taken for granted that the irrconciliables 
are against it. It appears to us, however, that this country 
should participate in any movement looking toward disarma
ment and that such action on our art involves no step toward 
entering the League of Nations. The existence of the League 
with a large membership, cannot be denied and no advantage 
follows a stubborn refusal to join in any movement likely to 
benefit the world. 

The invitation from the League of Nations to participate 
in the special conference no more involves membership in the 
League than an invitation from France to attend a conference 
in Paris would include annexation to France. We cannot af
ford to adopt the attitude toward the League like unto the 
ancients who disregarded the good out of Nazareth. 

'to 'to 'to 'to 

The development of water power is rapidly proceeding 
in various sections of the United States. The largest project 
to be proposed is the construction of power plants in Maine 
and Canada planned to deliver a million kilowats to New York 
and New Jersey and one-half as much to the New England 
States. The cost of the undertaking is estimated at one hun
dred million dollars. 

Another proposal along the same line whch has raised 
considerable public interest is that to harness the tides in the 
Bay of Fundy and thus develop tremendous power from that 
source. In the the South there is considerable interest in the 
development of white electricity and already the coordination 
of power lines has reached a commendable stage. If our in
formation is correct the power plants of the South are tied up 
to assist each other. In this way, very often, the hydro-elec
tric plant developing surplus power during high water qeriods 
can transmit its surplus to plants affected by low water. In 
this way, considerable inconvenience to industries has been 
avoided. 

'to 'to 'to 'to 

Every man bosses his household'uptown. 
'to 'to 'to 'to 

A good resolution today is worth just as much as on Jan
uary 1st. 

'to 'to 'to 'to 

Whenever anybody has something to give you for noth
ing the dope is that you should not buy. 

'to 'to 'to 'to 

Many a good woman makes bills fQster than a good man 
can pay them. 

'to 'to 'to 'to 

December is the month to make your resolutions regard
ing your resolutions. 

'to 'to 'to 'to 

Only a few people believe in statistics concerning prohi
bition. 

'to 'to 'to 'to 

The rapid approach of the holiday season heralds the re
turn, for at least a brief space, of that intangible something 
which we all recognize as the " Christmas spirit." About this 
time of year we always begin to feel that greater love for man
kind and that desire to do by others as we would be done by 
permeate our whole being. Our only regret is that such a 
spirit cannot be maintained by all of us to its fullest extent 
throughout the entire year. 

When thinking over possible New Year resolutions, We 
are inclined to wonder why the resolve to retain this spirit 
from one Christmas season to the next would not be well in 
order. An honest effort on the part of all of us to keep at its 
highest pinnacle that true regard for the other fellow and to 
keep alive at all times that spirit of "peace and good wIll" 
would be of value beyond measure ... Surely, such a resolu
tion would be worth trying. 

'to 'to 'to 'f. 

Most people have the idea that reading a newspaper IS 

as hard as getting it out. 
'to 'to 'to 'to 

The new movement to abolish the submarine In warfare 
won't effect the u-boats. 

WHO'S WHO AND WOTT A WE 
CARE 

Miss Philla Prune Dish of T wo 
P aws. Mi c hi ga n . h as jus t been awa r d

ed the 192 5 prize for bei n g the 
world's most e ffi c ie nt wom a n. Miss 

D ish w as o uts tand in g in a large fi e ld 

o f c o mpe titors . The brilliant e ff ici

e n c y whi c h w o n the c ove te d p rize fo r 

the T wo P a w s ca ndida te w as demon 

stra ted by her pla n to feed her hus
b a nd o n g r o und glass a nd st r ychnine. 

When . he gets throu gh feed ing him. 
sh e p la n s t o w ork h im o ve r int o a 

m emo ria l c h u r c h w indow. 

PEO PLE WHO LIVE IN GLASS 
HOUSES SHO ULDN'T PLAY SLIDE 
TROMBO NES. 

OUR DICTIONARY 
Broa dmindedness is the ab ility t o 

gr in whe n a n o the r fe ll o w p e t s the g irl 

yo u brou ght to the pa rty. 

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS 
For HIM--Red and ora n ge neckt ies; 

mustach e g rowe r ; ea r m uffs; b ottle o f 

C h ile Sa u ce; r ed fl a nne l m itte ns; j a r 

of Turpo. 
For HER-Hikin g shoes; ai r gun ; 

muff a nd fur ; unbrea k a ble va nity case; 

bottle of Lydia's ; Unmussab le pe rma
n ent w a ve , 

For EITHER-Pint Aask; smokin g 
st<l n d; cork screw; bottle o f Listt" r in e . 

ALL-WRITE CORRESPONDENCE 
SCHOOL COARSE 

LESSON I. 
This lesson is t o h e lp o n e say the 

prope r th in g a t the prope r t im e--a 

thin g tha t few can d o with g race. In 

each case we giv e your partn e r 's 

' ·Ope n in g Sta t e m e nt" t 01et h e r wit h 

the co rrect r e ply a nd the top ic whi c h 

is the n introduced for con versa tion . 

Then you will find listed ce rtain he lp 
ful hints which w ill enable you to pro
lon g the conve rsa t ion into a n e nj o y

a ble e v e nin g. 

I . Up o n b e in g int rod u ce d . 

The you ng m a n wi ll say
"Haven't I met yo u somewh e r e 

be fo r e." o r "Where h ave yo u 

been a ll m y life. " Or "Pleezet o 

meet c h a. " 

Y o ur r e ply in e it her case-" Now 

don 't t r y t h a t bunk o n me ." 

This leads t o a discussio n o f 

love. 

Helpful Facts. 
I. I believe (o r don't) be li eve 
in lo v e at fir s t s i ght , or a n y o the r 

o p portu nity. 
2 . In man y s tates the ma rriage 

of feeb le mi nd ed is p rohibited. 
3. The " True Con fession" mag-

In continu a tio n of the s ubj ect of Art 

Fren ch Art was studied by the A lpha 
Sigs las t Wednesday. Eva Lindentha l 
acted as c riti c of t h e eve n in g. L eo n a 

C ulve r r e lated the imp orta nt fac t s o f 

the life and works of Jean Ba ptiste Ca
rot a n d Vi r ginia Dic kinso n sp o k e o n 

Nic holas Pa ussi n. Ru th Wilbur a nd 
Eve lyn Moulthr op p layed a pia no duet I 
in a ver y pleasin g m a nner. 

Profe sosr B a co n a s c r i ti c a dde d 

ma ny inte restin g comme n ts. A s hort 

bu; iness m eetin g w as held a t the close 

o f the progra m. 

The Euro d e lphia n g irls w e r e v e ry 

ha ppy to ha ve Mrs. H oben w ith them 
a t thei r m eetin g last Thursday e v e n

in g.. She told in a ve ry g racious m a n 

n e r h e r c onception o f the idea l mod 

ern g ir l, a fte r whi c h an informa l di s 

c u ssion to ok place. A r eading by Ma y 

o n e Youn gs a nd due ts b y M in a Stowe 

a nd H ildega rde W atson coml'le ted thl' 
helpful a nd enj oyable program . 

As the resu1t of h is v ictory, M r. 

Egg wi ll act as the off icia l Sandy 
C laws and bestowe r o f g ift s a t the 

j o lly G mas party to be give n ' ro und 

the p re tty t r ee in the C h ape l n ex t 

Friday e ve n i n g. 
The election of Mr . Egg to this 

importa n t office is h a ile d as a n o ver 

w h elmi n g victo r y fo r the comm on 

people. O n ce mo re R ig ht is su 

pe r io r ove r Mi g h t I O n Ce more 

Brai n s h as scored a decis ive vic

to ry over braw n . 
In sp ite of his election, Mr. Egg 

h as lost n one of h is c u s to m a ry m o d 

esty, Comin~ into the o ffi ce a t 

8 :30 o' clock this mornin g he hun g 
his sh ee p skin c o a t and silk h a t o n 

the na il allotted to him a nd then 
turnin g to the admirin g In d ex s taff 

h e smile d sw e e tly a n d said in hi s 

we ll modula te d to n e o f v oi ce. "Boys 

we a r e s till fri e nds . I' m rea lly 

jus t o n e o f you as b e fo r e. eve r 

mind t h e mis te r , call me E ggie as 

y ou u sed to d o." 
Mr. Egg left this morn in g for 

parts unknown. H e ca rr ied w it h 

him a va lise full of h a ir g rowe r a nd 

he w i ll spe nd the n ext few d a y s in 

seclu sion while h e allows hi s bea rd 

to g r o w to the le n g th r e quire d by 

his im porta n t o ffi ce , 

Final Re.ults 
Mr. E gg ...................... . .. 11 3 
A Hoben ................. ..... . .... 8 I Va 
R . Blac k ................................. 67 
A Skeen ............ . .. 34 .5 
F. B. Bachelor .. . 
(othe r fi g ures r e leased o n 

m e nt of prope r fees ) 

Exchanges 

.. 14 
pay-

Spea kin gl of sma ll colleges, Bellevu e 
College, loca ted in Oma ha , Nebras ka, 
h as two stude nts a nd twe lve faculty 

For the first tim e in decades Philo membe rs. 
tradit ion was la id asi d e a nd a n ew gen- T we nty-four s t a tes a nd twelve fo r 

e ra t ion e nte r ed the socie ty w ith out the eign countrie s a r e r epr esente d this 

fri endly ca rress o f the p a te rna l Philo yea r b y stude nts e nro lle d in Tus k egee 

goat. L a st yea r h e bro k e a leg w h ile Ins t itu te locate d a t Tus k egee . A la b a m a. 
ca rry in g the g r ea t weig ht o f VanH oeve H ope College h as a n o r ga n iza tio n 

a nd d esp it e a libe ra l d iet o f t in ca n s know n as the "Hono r Volu n teers" 

h e was n o t thou g ht r ecove r ed s uffic i- compose d o f those inte r ested in h o m e 
e ndy to p e rfo rm this yea r . H owev e r mi ssio n a ry wo rk. 
the re w as plenty o f ot h e r e ntertai n - Farnum Co llege. S. C .. a nd Whea t· 
ment fo r the neop hytes at the gym on College. Wheaton. III . ha ve po int 
Thu rsday eve n in g. f systems o r t h e pu rpose o f lim iti n g s tu -

Di splay in g a n a m azin g lac k o f dent activ it ies. The wo m e n a t th e 

kn o wl e d ge o f the ir own clo th es the U n ive rs ity o f Minneso ta a nd S ta nfo rd 
fi rs t few m inutes saw the ne w men ar- a r e a lso d evising po in t sys tems. 
r ayed in a ll so rts o f m isfi t garm e nts. M ore tha n 50 contestan ts h ave sign 

S in ce some h a d foun d it n ecessa r y t o ed up for t h e intramura l h orses h oe 
go w it h o u t their supper in o r der to ar-

tou rnament at t h e Un ive r sity o f Minne· 
azine costs thir ty- fi ve ce nts. r ive on time, the o ld men n ext pro- sota . The w in ners wi ll b e given gold 

2. Upon ente r in g the Ma in. ceeded to feed the new men. T h e watc h c h a rms. 
You say-' "Ain't t h is t h e ca t s. menu was a n expe r imen t w h ich prov-

A new t ra d ition was set by t h e men 
He say.-"Waffles and Orange ed to be hi ghl y palatable (I) (resemb- o f ' 26 of Beloit College when t hev 
Ade." ling some that used to be .erved at 

s ta r ted ca rryi n g canes as a mark of dis" 
T h is leads to a d iscu ssio n of o r - Ladies' H a ll ). S ome a m azin g ac rO- t in c t ion , November 22 . 
a n ges. ba ti c s tuuts fo llowed , wit h D ayto n and 

H elpfu l Facts. D orstewi t z starr in g in t h e h igh d ive. 

F lo r ida o r a n ges a r e ye llow. R ea li zi n g tha t asthe t ic app reciation 

2 . T h e re is a town in New J e r - is as m uch t o b e des ired as at hl e t ic 

sey ca ll ed O ra n ge. abil i t y the n eop h y tes demo n stra te d 

3. A booklet of recipes ca n b. that they were adept in th is fi eld as 
obtai n ed fr ee fro m t h e S un · K ist F r u it well by c u tt in g o ut such r ea listic fi g-

C r owers. ures o f a n ima ls t hat many were seve r e -

( T o be Discontinued in an early issue) Iy bitte n or k ick ed by th ei r anima ls. 

PARK-AMERICAN 
HOTEL 

KALAMAZOO 
ERNEST McLEAN, Manager 

NOW IS ABOUT THE T IME T HAT 
ALL ENGAGEMENT RI NGS START 
T O T UR GREEN. 

"SLEEPY TIME GAL" 
The firs t prize yell in the Basketball 

Yell contest has bee n awa r ded to lit

t le Benny Dezoo nbe rg of the four th 
grade class w ho submitted t he fo llow
ing in spi rin g ye ll : 

D ribb le I Dribble I Drool" 
We o tta Gool 
T ea m l Tea m l T eaml 

will wake up with a gift from our assortment 

Dunwell's Drug Store 
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[ Departments 

HISTORY 

(Adapted from an address by Pro
fessor Haskins to the Freshmen class 
in Harvard College.). 

1. History as a body of knowledge. 
History is a lar ge subject. because it 
deals with the whole life of the past, 
it covers every variety of human acti

vity. it is as many-sided as life itself. 

It is concerned with governments, di

plomacy and war; with the efforts of 

men to ge t a livin g ; with social devel

opment and organization; and with the 

expression of the human spirit in art. 

philosophy, literature. 

[t is a subject to many sorts of 

treatment.-Carlyle centered every-. 

thing about great men-heroes, he 

caIled them; Macaulay used political 
movements; H. C. Wells the import

anCe of certain others peoples than 

Europeans; and J. H. Robinson shows 
the tendency of new history to find in

terest in social histo ry and the dev

elopment of the human mind. 

Each age has to write its own his

tories. We keep learning more about 

the past. Each generation has its 

own point of view. A history of the 

Civil War written now would be quite 

unlike one written before 1914. All 
history is from time to time being re

written from new points of view. 

History is as many-sided as life. 

anyone who is interested in the life of 

the present will respond to some phase 

of the life of the past . History gives 

answers to the fundamental human 

curiosity regarding our ancestors and 

our antecedents. while it shows th€ 

evolution of human society through all 

its phrases. 

II. History os a method of inquiry. 

Because history deals entirely with the 

past it has its own peculiar method of 

inquiry. The historian's knowledge is 

indirect while that of the scientist i!o 
direct. The biologist observes plants 

and animals; the chemis t or physicist 

concucts experiments in his laboratory 

under conditions which he can control. 

The historian cannot experiment and 

can rarely observe. His knowledge 

comes to him at second hand out of 

the evidence which the past has left 

behind. This evidence is· called the 
sources of history, and to these sources 

the historian is limited. These sourc

es are of very unequal value, the his

torian is also a sifter and weigher of 

evidence. This must be done with 

conscious and deliberate criticism for 

all his sources. At this point he is 

very near the scientist. Furthermore, 

after finding what evidence is genuine 

and after determining its value, he 

needs to interpret, reimagine and com

bine his evidence in the form of arter

ies. monographs, text books or more 

detailed histories, which shall recreate 

the part to his readers. 

The historical method is used first 

and foremost by the historian, but not 

by him alone. It must be used by all 
who would inquire into the past, if 

that inquiry is to be exact and val
uable. 

III. History as a 
The historical way 

point of view. 

of looking at 
things is easier to experience than to 

define. It implies a critical attitude 

toward statements regarding th e past 

It also involves imagination and sym

pathy, ability to see both s ides of , 
question, and the power of looking at 

things from the point of view of other 

peoples and other times. The histor

ian seeks to understand the past rath

er than to judge the past. 
The historian sees history as a rec

ord of continuity and d e velopm e nt. 

Continued on page 4 

OLD SCHOOL BOOKS 

Old book •• Ieep in our attic, 
Pillowed on beds of dust; 

like armor of knights, discarded 
And laid aside to rust. 

Old book. sleep in our attic, 
With mute and lonely leaves; 

The drafty Roor i. their coffin, 
Their mourners, the dripping eaves. 

SPRING 

A Woe little ant with a sleepy eye 
Poked out his head and peeked at the 

sky, 

Blinked at the sun till his head grew 

dizzy, 
Crawled forth saying, "1 must get 

busy." 

By Frances McCarthy. 

The Chief Function of a 
College 

by EUiol Finlay 

In this age of jazz, radio, aeroplane, 

and automobile, the members of our 

younger generation are whirled 

through an almost artificial existence, 

and are scarcely given time to think. 

The y go through the public school. 
because such a coune is required by 

law, and not because they decide to 

do so. They are told what to do, not 

to do what they believe is best. As 

a result many high school graduates 

glance through masses of college pro

paganda, catalogs. and presidents' let

(ers, and proceed to name their re

spective colleges; and all this without 

a thought concerning the reasons for 

attending college, the aims of the col

lege, and the actualities of college 

life. However, were these young peo

ple asked their purpose in going to 

college, their ready answer would be, 

"To get an education." The answer 

mayor may not be an earnest and 

sincere one, but, assuming that all are 

conscientiously seeking an education. 

what do they seek? What is educa
tion? 

Education implies a great deal more 

than ever enters the head of the high 

school graduate. Of course, the term 

may be variously defined even <by the 

Dest of educated people; some think 

that "education" is a much broader 

a nd more inclusive term than do oth

ers. John Milton once defined educa

tion as follows: "I call, therefore, a 

complete and generous education that 

which fits a man to perform justly and 

magnanimously all the offices both 

public and private of Peace and War," 

This is indeed a broad and sweeping 

definition. Many others have contri

b uted to the ever-growing fund of 

definitions of education, but probably 

the most satisfying and widely known 

3efinition is that of Thomas Huxley: 

·That man, I think, has a liberal edu
o;.ation who has been trained in youth 

that his body is a ready servant of his 

will, and does with ease and pleasure 

all the work that as a mechanism it is 

capable of; whose intellect is a clear, 

cold, majestiC' engine with all the 

parts of equal strength and in smooth 

working order; ready like a steam en

gine to be turned to any kind of work, 

to spin the gossamer as well as forge 

the anchors of the mind; whose mind 

is stored with a knowledge of the 

great fundamental truths of nature 

and of the laws of her operations; one 

who, nO stunted ascetic, is full of life 

and fire, but whose passions are train

ed to come to heel by a vigorous will, 

the servant of a tender conscience; 

who has learned to love all beauty, 

whether of nature or of art; to hate all 

vileness, and to respect all others as 

himself." 
It is evident that we cannot, then, 

judge a person's education by the 

number of degrees he may possess, for 

it is possible to obtain a degree with

out becoming educated. This is a fact 

which is recognized by no less an au

thority than President Litt!e of the 
Universty of Mchigan, who recently 

stated that the time is coming when a 

certain class of students, instead of be

ing awarded degrees, will merely be 

given certificates which testify that the 

recipient h s spent four years in resi

denc E" at the university. Now. if we 

do not m~:1sure education by the pos

session o f degrees, is knowledge our 

tardard? To some extent it is. but 

'3 p e rson m a y have a wealth of know

led !.'e and stiIl b e uneducated. Even 
knowl ed ge is no certain evidence of 

edu ca tion . In its truest sense educa

tion is the process of acquiring know

ledge and of training and developing 

the mind; a truly educated person has 

a ce rtain fund of knowledge and. in 

addition, the experience, the skill, the 

good judgment, the finer sensibilities, 

all of whi ch enable him to intelligently 
apply that knowledge in the interpre

tation of human experience. 
Now, if we apply these tests to the 

average college graduate, is he truly 

educated) If we interpret the term 

" education" so broadly, (and evident

ly we must) do es it seem that at all 

possible that the average high school 

g raduate can, in the short pace of four 

years, be converted into an educated 

person? It would seem absurd to say 

so. Then does not the high school 

boy , or girl, expect too much when he 
says he is going to college to get an 

e ducation? He certainly does i the 

process of educatio,n is not, never has 

been, and never will be, completed 

within a four year college course; edu

cation continues throughout life, 

Then we must admit that the chief 

function of any college or university is 

really not education . Its chief func

tIOn is to la y the foundation for an 

e ducation ; to instill in each of its stu

dents the rudiments of education; to 

teach the student to educate himself. 

Thi. is the purpose of the college, 
though the pre sent day practical cour

ses may in some measure appear to be 

contradictions of that purpose. 

This chief function of the coIlege 
may be divided into several subordin

ate functions; in order to lay a broad 

foundation for the student's education 

the college must provide for his 

course of studies, for his spiritual life, 

for his recreation and body-training, 

for his participation in various college 

a ctivities, and for his social life. Some 

c olle ges may put less emphasis on any 

or all of these phases of education 

than other colleges; they may leave 

them more or less to the judgment of 

the students; but the n'ecessity of all 

is duly recognized. 

Studies constitute the fundamentals 

of Colle ge success. The earliest col

leges were organized entirely for study, 

but the need of the other phases of 
college activity was soon realized, and 

the function of the college correspond

ingly broadened. Study, however, is 

still the main reason for the existence 

of a coIlege. All students, therefore, 
must take a certain amount of work 

in the various courses of study. The 

function or purpose of study is to give 

the student knowledge and under

standing, as well as to train his mind. 

The student studies history, foreign 

languages. the sciences, and all other 

subjects not only to obtain the actual 

knowledge or to increase his under

standing of human experiences, but to 

train and discipline his mind. It is 

this mind-training which makes even 

the practical courses valuable in the 

laying of a broad foundation for an 

e ducation. Without study the college 

would fail in its purpose. 

The majority of modern colleges 

provide for the spiritual life of the 

student. either directly Or indirectly. 

Some colleges do not sponser religious 

services and activities, but all realize 

the importance of spiritual develop

ment, and at least afford the student 

opportunity to attend the religious 

services of his preference. A great 

many colleges are very strict in their 

rules concerning attendance at chapel 

services, the study of religious doc

trine and history, and the students' 

spiritual life in general. The encour

agement of spiritual development is, 

therefore, one of the important phases 

of the chief function of a college. 
Likewise, very few colleges of today 

fail to provide for the recreation and 

physical welfare of the student. In 
fact, this is a college function which is 

being emphasized more and more each 

day. The strong mind should have a 
strong body. The student must know 

how to care for his body, how to pro

vide the phy.ical strength which will 
properly support his mental strength. 

In addition. a truly educated person 

konws how to play, how to relax, how 

ta make the beat of leisure time. For 

these reasons, if for no others. physi

cal training and recreation are not 

only provided for by college faculties , 
but actually required. 

The college offers the student hosts 
of opportunities for participation in 

various activities which are not merely 

fOr the purpose of satisfying whims. 

These activities include clubs, literary 

societies, fraternities. school papers 

and magazines, dramatics, forensics, 

musical organizations, and many oth

ers. They are of recognized value in 

the development of the students' abili

ties, and in fitting them for the duties 

and activities of later life. They con

stitute one of the most important col. 

lege functions, for they are absolutely 

necessary in laying a broad foundation 

for a true education. 
Lastly, the college provide. social 

life for its students. This social life 

is of varied nature, making it possible 

for each student to establish himself in 

an element to which he is well suited. 

The .tudent finds .ocia! life in clubs, 
and literary societies. and fraternities, 

and in callege and cla.Js parties, dances 

and banquets. The socia! life of the 
student is valuable in....eed, for he can 

never be truly educated if he does not I 
understand, appreciate, and sympa

thize with his fellow men. 

All of these divi.ions of college life 
combine to form the chief function of 

the college---to lay the foundation for 
a true education in each student. And 

upon this foundation depends the en· 

tire structure. William Allan Brook. 
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TH~ CHRISTMAS STORE 

Offers 

MUNSINGWEAR RAYON UNDERGARMENT 

At Much Below Regular 

We have been fortunate in securing a large shipment 
of slightly irregular Rayon garments that are wonder
ful bargains-

VESTS 
BLOOMERS 
STEP.INS 

.$1.19 

.$1.69 

.$1.69 
In colors of peach, flesh and orchid. 
yourself or for gifts. 

Buy these for 

GILMORE BROS. 

J. R. JONES' SONS & CO. 
IN KALAMAZOO SINCE '72 

SPECIAL PURCHASE SALE 

1000 Boxes Stationery 

S9c 
Regular Values to $2.00 

Each box includes two or three quires of stationery and envelopes, the 
large Rat sheets and the large Rat folds. In some of the boxes there 
are also correspondence cards. 

Deckled edges, silver edges, gilt edges, white and assorted coloTS, in
cluding the most wanted shades. 

Beautifully boxed and splendidly packed for Christmas giving. 

M~in Floor-East Aiale, near Notion Dept. 

EVERYBODY 

UKES 

SOME WAY 

EVERY DAY 

Christmas Gifts 
Things of Beauty and Service 

Pic:ures, Frames, Mottoes, Gift Books, Book Ends, 
Kodaks, Cameras and Supplies. 

Come in and brouse around. You are welcome_ 

KALAMAZOO G:AMERA AND ART SHOP 

Phone 701 334 W. Main St. 

"YEA KAZOO" 

Phone 2482 

MITY NICE 
HAMBURG 

and 

CHICKEN 
SANDWICHES 

KEWPEE HOTEL HAMBURG 
Opposite Capitol 

Best Meals 
In 

Michigan 

TRY ONE 

COLUMBIA HOTEL 

Buy your Theme paper at 

Kazoo College Store 

ST AR PAPER CO. 
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THE COLLEGE DRUG STORE 

is ready with its 
Christmas supplies 

Marley~s Drug Store 
Main at Oakland 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
JOHN W. DUNNING, D. D., Minister Rose and South Streeta 

A CHURCH FOR STUDENTS 
Bible CIasses , 10 o'clock Sundays For Students, both Men and Wome n 

Dr. Geo rge H illiard, T eacher 

MORNING SERVICE-II o'clock A. M. 

EVENING WORSHIP-7 o'clock P. M. 
MOTION PICTUR~unday Evenings STUDENTS INVITED 

H. T. PRANGE 
Optometrist and Optician 

149 S. Burdick 
We grind our own lenaea 
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g than the one before. g 
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MOUNTAIN HOME 
GREEN HOUSE 

Reme mber the folks with some 

Flowers 

MEET YOUR FRIENDS 
-AT-

Cbt ~bocolatt Sbop 

SLOCUM 
BROS. 

STUDENT 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 

Special Discount to all Studento 

Make he r happy with a 
add immeas ura bly to th e conve nie n ce 

a nd p leasure of h e r co llege 1i fe- .!lUch 
a gi ft as the 

ARMSTRONG TABLE STOVE 
It co o k s three thin gs at on ce r ight on 

the table 
$12.50 and $16.50 

THS G CHAMB[RLJ~ 
EDWARD • IiARDWARJ; CoHPAH't • 

WISHING YOU ALL 

1\ :!Irrry <tlqrtntmun 
and a Prosperous New Year 

PERRY & WILBUR CO., INC. 
SPORTING GOODS 

"We have it" 
328 W. Main St. Phone 5230 

Come in and see the 

NEW MANUFILE 
THE WONDER STUDENTS NOTEBOOK 
Also the largest line of High Grade Fountain 
Pens and Automatic Pencils in Southwestern 
Michigan. 

Doubleday Bros. & Co. 
KALAMAZOO, MICH. 

The Digest 

Cont inued f rom page 

embarrassing situation when the RUB

sian representative to Paris demanded 

that the "Jnternationale" be played 

when he presented his credentials to 

Pres. Domergue . The French objected 

because d,f the revolutionary senti

ment. A compromise was made by 
omitting both the " lnternationale" and 

t h e F Tench national anthem. 
¥ •• 

If the U. S. government c!oes not 

seem disposed to recognize Russia. 

Ame r ican capital seems to be becom

ing less prejudiced. Though details 
h ave been kept secret. it is known 

t hat t he rep r esentatives of Soviet and 
American financia l and industria l in
terests were in conference last week, 

and fu rthermore t hat t h e C hase 

Nationa l Ba n k of New York, one o f 

t h e la r gest and soundest, and C har les 

M. Schwab of the Bethl ehem Steel 
Company h a ve publi cly announced 
th eir re lat io n s with Russia. 

Departments 

Con tinu e d fr om p age 3 
Some peop le have th ough t o f th e past 

as a series of exp losion s. n o thing of 

impor ta n ce happening during the in

tervals. T h ey sa id , " happy is t h a t 

p eop le w hose anna ls a re s h o r t." Oth 

ers have h e ld t h a t h istory is a series o f 

cycles, repeating itse lf a t lo n ge r or 

s h orter in terva ls. Nei th e r v iew is 

co rrect . T h e most im po r tant socia l 

development takes p lace, not d u ri n g 

but betwee n na ti o n a l crises, a n d h is w 

tory n ever repeats itself : today is neve r 

quite t h e same as yesterday . Th is is 

one of t h e clearest res u lts of modern 

h is to ri ca l study. 

It may be asked whet her, if history 
does not repeat itself and so cannot 

forete ll the fut u re, it is of any p ractical 

va lue. Its lessons a r e indirect r a the r 

than di r ect. Its c hie f lesso n is t h e 

fact of developmen t. T h e li fe o f ma n 

k ind is a process of constant ch a n ge 

a n d adjustme n t. T h is process a ll in 

te ll igen t men n eed to u n de rs tand . It 
can n o t b e h aste ned too m u c h by r evo-

lutio n , n o r ca n it b e stop p ed e ntire ly 

b y r eaction o r co nse r va tism. A ltho u g h 

today is d iffe rent from yesterday , i t 

was sh aped by yesterday. The p r es 

e n t can on ly be understood by the 

past w h ich h as p rod uced it, and som e

times t h is past is very remote. S o fa r 

t h e u nders ta n ding o f our own time, hi s

tory affords t h e proper pe r spect ive; fo r 

it is th e perspective of t h e h uman race 

as well as its memory. It widens o ur 

sympat h y, s teadies o ur judgment, and 

en la r ges our expe r ience. 

IV. History as the central subject 

in the college curriculum. H is to r y 

may be regard ed in three diffe r e n t 

ways, as ( 1) a body of interesting and 

sign ificant knowledge. full of vital and 

important facts respec ting t h e li fe a nd 

people of the past: (2) as a met hod of 
inquiry, w hic h a ll the h uman ities and 

socia l scie nces are obliged to use i and 

(3) as a certain point of view in re la

tion to manki.nd . Its subject matter is 

that of all h umanities, but its exacting 

methods are akin to those of th e scien-

ces. It serves to connect and fi ll o u t 

all the other subjects . It links art and 
literat u re with the peop les and t imes 

that produced them. It traces the ap· 

f plication of science industry to th e laT~ 

er uses of mankind and reveals t h e re

sults. It binds together the varied 

forms of human effort. Soone r or later 

it touches most fields of intellectua l in 

quiry. It would be hard to find a sub· 
ject of college study which is more 

compre hensive. more many-sided, and 

more significant. 

THE CHIEF FUNCTION OF 
A COLLEGE 

Continued from page j 

is credited with the following state

ment: "The period of college life i. 
the time in which the plastici ty of 

youth and the matu rity of manhood 
develop. College life is the student'. 
only life during these years . It to u ch

es him in every point and is the chief 

moulding force during what are t h e 

most crucial years of his history. All 

influences received during th is per iod 

are likely to be profound and lasting." 
This is w h at an enormoUs part is play

ed by the modern college. 
Students at the University of Ore

gon may take golf as gymnasium work 

and receive credit. 

In an effort to reduce. Ohio State 

University Co·Ed. skip to and from 
classes every day. 

Our line of 

GILBERT'S AND' WHITMAN'S 
XMAS CHOCOLATES 

IS COMPLETE 

Brown9s Drug Store 
Main at Arlington Phone 340 Kalamazoo, Mich. 

P~I~TI~G 

Of All DescriptiOn 

Kalamazoo Publishing Co. 
. NEIL GLEASON, Mgr. 

Phone 8 

REMEMBER ALLCOCK'S BAR· 
BER SHOPS AND BEAUTY 

PARLORS 

146 W. Main St. Phone 147·W 
42~ Davis St. Phone 7566·F1 

133-135 Farmers Ave. 

Geo. McDonald Drug Co. 
Main & Burdick & 129 S. Burdick 
KODAKS, DEVELOPING AND 

PRINTING 
Visit the Oriol Room 129 South 

Burdick 

HINRICHS 
Jewelry Store 

t·_·_··_·_··_··_·_··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ·t 
I I 

122 North Burdick Street 

WATCHES 
DIAMONDS 
JEWELRY 

SILVERWARE 
EXPERT WATCH WORK 

AND ENGRAVING 

KALAMAZOO MICHIGAN 

W. ]. AELICK 
OPTOMETRIST 

Gift Stationery 

FOR XMAS 

With or without 

Monogram 

KALAMAZOO 
ENGRAVING & 

EMBOSSING CO. 

South Burdick St. 

Excellent Shirt and Collar 
Work 

DRY CLEANING 
and 

PRESSING 

Ralamazoo [aUndry 
COMPANY 

259-41 N. Rose St. 

Eat 
A 

i Kalatnazoo I 
i Creatnery! 
I 
i Cotnpany 

I Di.tributor of , 
I PURE MILK, CREAM 
I AND CLOVER BRAND 

BUTTER 

INSPECTED FOR PURITY 
PASTEURIZED FOR SAFETY 

PHONE 727 
! +_U_ "_ '_ "_ '_ o,_ ,, __ ,,_ ,, _ __ ., 

WEARE 
HEADQUARTERS 

F or all College 
Needs in 

STAPLE AND FANCY 

GROCERIES 

HALL'S 
QUAUTY 
GROCERY 

801 W. Main St. 
First Store Aero .. R. R. Track 
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o 

g OLMSTED & MULHALL 
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o 
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o 

REAL ESTATE 

INSURANCE 

g STOCKS AND BONDS 
o 
o 
g 203-213 Hanselman Bldg 
o 

Phone 1126 o 
o 
o 
~ ooo oooooooooooooooooooo 

WALKER 

175 E. Water St. 
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